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is attended,

studies.

OW THAT THE CYCLOPEDIA OF AMERICAN HORTICULTURE
IS completed, it is due the reader that some information be given him

of the methods by which it has been made and of the resources that

have been at command. It is due to the Editor that he be allowed to

state his own point of view in respect to the meaning of the work.

These i-emarks are made in no feeling of personal pride, for the writer

IS keenly aware of the many shortcomings of the book; but they may
acquaint the reader with some of the difficulties with which such work

and they may be suggestive to those who may desire to prosecute similar

RETROSPECT
/. rilE PROJECT

The most difficult part of the making of a cyclopedia is to project it. Its scope

aud point of view must be determined before a stroke of actual work is done. This

much done, the remainder is labor rather than difficulty. The lay-out of the enter-

prise cannot be made in a day. It is a matter of slow growth. One must have a

mental picture of the entire field and must calculate the resources. The plan once

perfected, it remains only to work out detail after detail, taking up the tasks as they

come, not earing nor even daring to look forward to the work that piles mountain high

farther down the alphabet.

So far as the Cyclopedia of American Horticultui-e is concerned, the Editor had

resolved and reviewed the enterprise for more than ten years. The first suggestion

was a vague idea that a comprehensive work was needed. There were several hundred

special works on American horticulture. Some subjects were well worked ; others

were untouched. There was no means of detei-mining the extent of our wealth in

cultivated plants. There were no suggestions, even, as to what that wealth might be.

No survey had been made. Only a full inventory can tell us whether we are rich or

poor; it gives us a scale by which to measure progress.

The first tangible result of this desire for some comprehensive view of American

horticulture was the publication of "Annals of Horticulture for 1889." Some years

before this time an endeavor had been made to interest a publisher in the pi-oject,

but without success. This annual volume was designed to be "a witness of passing

event? and a record of progress." Five years these annual volumes were issued, the

last one containing a summary sketch of horticulture at the World's Fair, at which

was made the greatest single effort to display our horticultural achievements and
possibilities. In these annual volumes all the new plants and tools and movements
of the year were intended to be recorded. Special investigations were made for

some of the volumes. The issue for 1889 contained a list of all the kitchen-garden

vegetables sold in North America in that year ; that for 1891 contained a census

of all the native plants which had been introduced into cultivation, showing that

2,416 species had become known to the horticulturist in Europe or America, although
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vi RETROSPECT

many of these probably were not then in cultivation; that for 1892 made an annotated

inventory of the varieties of apples that had been and were in cultivation in North

America, showing that 878 varieties were actually offered for sale by American nur-

serymen in that year. But these volumes were isolated; they picked up the work
piece by piece. An inventory of the whole field, critically and laboriously made, was

needed before mere annals of yearly progress could signify much. We needed to know
our status; thereafter chronicles would have a meaning.

From 1893, attention was given to the larger and comprehensive effort. A gar-

den herbarium had to be made, for there was none in the country. The first plant

had been put into this herbarium in 1889 ; it was a mere sprig of the greenhouse

shrub Boronia megastigma. There are difficulties in making a garden herbarium :

there are no professional collectors and one cannot buy specimens ; many cultivated

plants are too valuable to allow of specimens to be made. This herbarium now has

more than 12,000 mounted specimens. Although small, nevertheless it has been in-

valuable. If it does not show nearly all the species, it shows the range of variation

in some, and thereby suggests what may take place in all. It also shows what is

actually cultivated under a given name, whether that name Uf ((jiicct or not.

Trial ex('ursions were made into the evolution of various |hi phxcd garden plants.

Some of these essays have been published. Out of these etfoils j^tcw the volume,

"Sketch of the Evolution of Our Native Fruits." The study of garden plants is a

different subject from the study of wild plants. Mere descriptions are often of little

value. The plant may have been bred away from the description within a decade.

Specific descriptions of many of the common garden plants do not exist in books : the

plants are not species in the book sense.

American horticultural books must be collected, for the comprehensive work, if it

came, must contain American advice. One must know the range of New World ex-

perience and the occidental point of view. It has been the misfortune of many Ameri-

can writings that they have drawn too heavily from the experience of the Old World.

Once this was necessary, but now it is time to break away. Fifty authors have written

on viticulture in America, yet scarcely one has caught the spirit of the American grape-

growing. Nearly twenty years of collecting by the Editor has brought together the

completest library of American horticultural books.

The details entering into any comprehensive cyclopedia of horticulture are astonish-

ing in number and variety. Consider some of the items: More than 10,000 species of

plants in cultivation; almost every important species phenomenally variable, sometimes

running into thousands of forms; every species requiring its own soil and treatment,

and sometimes even minor varieties differing in these requirements; limitless differences

in soils and climates in our great domain, every difference modifying the plants or their

requirements; a different ideal in plant-growing and plant-breeding in the mind of

every good plant-grower; as many different kinds of experience as there are men; many
of these men not facile with the pen, although full of wholesome fact and experience;

the species described in books which deal with the four corners of the earth; very few

botanists who have given much attention to the domestic flora.

It was desired that the Cyclopedia be new—brand-new from start to finish. The
illustrations were to be newly made ; the cultural suggestions written directly for the

occasion from American experience, and often presented from more than one point of

view ; few of the precedents of former C3'clopedias to be followed ; all matters to be

worked up by experts and from sources as nearly as possible original. Of coui'se it
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has been impossible to reach the ideals. There are limitations of expense and time as

-well as of capability : for it is yet a question whether our new country is ready for such

a laborious work.

In America there has been but one cyclopedic work on horticulture, Henderson's

"Handbook of Plants," 1881; second edition, 1890. This is in one volume. The most

complete similar recent work in the English language is Nicholson's "Illustrated Dic-

tionary of Gardening," four volumes, 1884-87. It is the work of the talented ex-Curator

of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew, England. Mottet's French edition of Nicholson,

five volumes, 1892-99, is the largest modern cyclopedia of horticulture, and the only one

which excels in size the present American venture. Another popular English work in

one volume is Wright & Dewar's revision of "Johnson's Gardener's Dictionary," 1894.

Another recent French work, also in one volume, is Bois' "Dietionnaire d' Horticulture,"

1893-99, with colored pictures printed in the text. In German is Riimpler's "Illus-

triertes Gartenbau-Lexikon," in one volume, with a recent new edition; also Siebert &
Voss' "Vilmorin's Blumengartnere," one volume of text and one of plates, 1896, the

most critical of all similar works. In judging the American work, the reader must

bear in mind that there is really no critical horticultural -botanical writing in this coun-

try back of the present decade. The present Cyclopedia reflects the imperfection of our

literature as well as the shortcomings of the Editor.

//. THE OFFICE DETAILS

Before the actual writing was begun, other cyclopedias were searched for sugges-

tions of subjects to be inserted. Also, a card index was made to portraits of plants in

the leading horticultural and botanical serials, to descriptions of plants in current publi-

cations, to monographs, and to the names of leading horticultural varieties in some of

the larger groups. This card index grew during the progress of the work, and it now
comprises about 35,000 cards.

The "trade lists" were also made. These lists were intended to afford a record of

the plants actually in cultivation in North America north of Mexico. Catalogues of

more than one hundred leading seedsmen, florists, and nurserymen wei-e cut up, and all

the information respecting the various genera pasted on yellow sheets of standard letter-

paper size. Thus, on one sheet, or one set of sheets, would be all the entries on Abies,

Bocconia, Saxifraga, and the like. On these "trade lists" were made notes respecting

persons who are skilled in the culture of the particular plants, together with extracts

from letters, items of experience, and other incidental information. The name of the

catalogue from which the cuttings were made was preserved, in order that doubtful

questions might be traced. In special groups, it has been impossible to determine

just what species are in cultivation because they are not all recoz-ded in printed cata-

logues and they are known chiefly to a few fanciers or collectors. This limitation is

particulai'ly apparent in orchids; also in such large special genera as Acacia and Eu-

calyptus. In such cases it is practically impossible to make complete lists, and it is

probably scarcely worth while to make the effort; but all the species that are generally

known are almost sure to have been recorded. Since the Cyclopedia is designed as a

permanent work of reference, mere horticultural varieties have been omitted, as a rule;

but an effort has been made to indicate the dominant types or races, the evolution

of garden favorites, the good and bad "points" of important variations, and to sug-

gest possible lines of progress.
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These trade lists were "staiulanlized " in ofder to deterniiiie the proper nonienchitnre

for the various entries; for Virgilia had to be brought forward to Chidrastis aud Ainiiin-

thium placed with Zygadeiius. This preliminary work bad to be done with care. It

necessitated, also, the adoption of some one work as a standard ; and the only work

which covered the field and answered other requirements is Index Kewensis. This work

has been followed in the main, although every contributor has been free to express his

own ideas of genera and species, and the recent moiiograplis have been followed for

special groui)s.

The work for a whole letter—as the letter A—was laid out in advance. The gen-

eral theory was to assign every article to an authoritative writer. Articles that could not

be assigned, or for which no person would hold himself responsible, fell to the editors.

It therefore happened that many of the most critical puzzles fell to the office. On very

important subjects, two to six persons were asked to contribute. If these persons wrote

from experience, no effort was made to cause their statements to be uniform, although it

was desired that they should harmonize whenever possible. It was desired that tlie

work have personality, for this is vitality. In horticultural matters there is no final

opinion.

The articles have been written by l)usy men. Serious delays have resulted in

securing the manuscripts; and yet the Editor must express his gratification with the

general promptness of the contributors. With scarcely an exception, the collaborators

have seemed to feel a personal responsibility in the success of the undertaking. The

manuscripts have been much edited, yet they have not been copied. Not a single par-

eel is known to have been lost in the express or mails. The Cyclopedia has had a

patient printer. On all kinds and sizes of paper, and in every style of script, with

cabalistic editoi'ial marks in pencil and in inks of various colors, these manuscripts have

gone to the compositor. Returning from the pi-inter, they have been sorted and filed,

and finally tied in bundles, in which condition they now constitute a part of the archives

of the Cyclopedia.

Usually the printer received copy for one letter at a time. In large letters, as C,

P, S, one section—as Ca, Po, St—comprised one sending, for it has been impossible to

keep far ahead of the compositors. When all the manuscript was received from the

various writers, cyclopedic works were consulted to see that no entries were omitted. The

titles of all entries were copied when the manuscripts went to the printer, aud the entries

were checked off when they appeared in galleys and pages. Failure to check up entries

in the letter A resulted in the loss of the article " Aubrictia," and the plate had to be

recast in order to insert it.

The type-matter was first seen in "galleys" on green paper, with the cuts separate,

known in the office as "the long green." Six proofs were received by the Editor, who

sent four or five of them to specialists on the various subjects. Every line in the work

has been read in the proof by experts. It requires from a week to ten days to get back

the proofs from the various readers. The matter is then made up into pages, and read

again. It is then cast, and the final proofs are placed on file. The galley proofs are gone

over several times by the Editor, aside from the regular reading, each time for a specific

purpose: once for alphabetic order of the entries; onee for spelling of names; once for

accent marks; once for signatures to the articles; onee for references to the cuts; once

for legends to the cuts; once for general style. A full page of the Cyclopedia contains

14,000 pieces of metal. The reader will be Iciiinit wlicn he finds a misplaoed letter.

A clerk was employed to verify all references by hunting uy. the references themselves.
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In the "make-up" it is aa inviolable rule that wherever the book opens, an en-

graving win be seen. Adherence to this rule has made trouble in some cases. In one
instance it was necessary to have a new cut made after the forms were made up, and to

renumber the legends of more than one hundred pictures. The mechanical make-up
was in the hands of I. B. Kraybill, foreman of the composing-room of the Mt. Pleasant

Press, who gave the work loving and thoughtful care until, in the letter T, he was
called to lay down his labors. The Editor hopes that the reader will regard his memory
whenever the arrangement of the pictures is a source of satisfaction and pleasure.

The Cyclopedia has been edited in a room eighteen feet square, kindly allowed

for this use by Cornell University. In this room were two long tables, which
allowed of the disposition of manuscripts and pictures in delightful abandon;
the garden herbarium of Cornell University; and a large collection of books, mostly

loaned from the Library of Cornell University. Aside from monographs, botanical

manuals, local floras, horticultural handbooks, dictionaries, the following works were
on the shelves : Index Kewensis (intended to contain all species of flowering plants

down to 188.5—about 12.5,000 names) ; Bentham and Hooker's Genera Plantarum
;

Engler and Prantl's Natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien ; DeCandoUe's Prodromus (17 vol-

umes), and his Monographife Phanerogamarum (9 volumes thus far); the Kew List

of new species introduced into cultivation between 1876 and 1896. Next in import-

ance were the periodicals, containing perhaps 50,000 pictures of plants, manj^ of them
colored and mostly authentic. First rank must be accorded the peerless Curtis' Bo-
tanical Magazine, with its 125 volumes, containing over 7,600 colored plates. Edwards'
Botanical Register, Loddiges' Botanical Cabinet, L'lUustration Horticole, Flore des

Serres, Paxton's Magazine, Revue Horticole and The Garden are extensive works
provided with colored plates, for details of which the reader may consult Vol. I, pp.
xvii and xviii. Less extended periodicals containing colored plates have been used,

as The Botanist by Maund, The Florist and Pomologist, Knowles & Westcott's Floral

Cabinet, Meehan's Monthly and an incomplete set o£ Gartenflora and Revue
d' Horticulture Beige. Of horticultural periodicals not containing colored plates, the

Gardeners' Chronicle is a great store of botanical knowledge, being piiblished since

1811. It is full of botanical monographs of garden genera, and is a rich repository of

description of new species. A complete set of the Journal of Horticulture has been

available and all the pictures in its third series have been indexed. Of American
periodicals, Garden and Forest, American Gardening, American Florist, Florists'

Exchange, Florists' Review and Gardening have been very helpful.

The three most useful bibliographical works on botany have been Pritzel's Thesau-
rus, Jackson's Guide to the Literature of Botany, and the Catalogue of the Kew Library.

About two dozen cyclopedic works were thoroughly examined and kept at hand for

various periods, as those of Nicholson, Mottet, Siebert and Voss; the Bois' Dietion-

naire d'Hortieulture, Johnson's Gardener's Dictionary, Paxton's Botanical Dictionary,

Riimpler's Illustriertes Gartenbau - Lexikon, London's Encyeloptedia of Gardening,
Lindley and Moore's Treasury of Botany and various editions of the prototype of

all such undertakings,— Philip Miller's Gardener's Dictionary. The floras of foreign

countries have been as indispensable as those of America. Flora Capeusis (4 vols, thus
far), Flora Australiensis (7 vols.) and the Flora of British India (7 vols.), have been
used the most. On European plants, Koch's Synopsis Floras Germanicse et Helvetica?,

Grenier & Gordon's Flore de Franco, Ledebour's Flora Rossica, and Bentham's
Illustrated Handbook of the British Flora, and others, have been constantly at hand.
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On Asiatic plants the following have been studied: Boissier's Flora Orieutalis,

Post's Flora of Syria, Palestine and Siuai, Siebold and Zuccarini's Flora Japoniea,

Franehet & Savatier's Enumeratio Plantarum Japonicarum, Jlaximowicz's Diagnoses

Plantarum Asiaticarum and Diagnoses Plantarum Japoniere, Bentham's Flora Hong-

kongensis, Forbes & Hemsley's Flora of China in vol. 23 of the Journal of the Linnean

Soc., Blanco's sumptuous Flora de Filipinas, Baker's Flora of Mauritius and the Sey-

chelles, and Hooker's Flora of Bi-itish India.

The office force consisted of the Editor and Associate Editor, the latter giving all his

time to the work for four years. For a time, Alfred Kehder was ('mi)loyed at the Ai'-

nold Arboretum, near Boston, to work on the hardy trees and shmibs. For two months

F. \V. Barclay, a former student at the Massachusetts Agricultural College and now
gardener for C. A. Griscom, Haverford, Pennsylvania, joined the office at Ithaca, giving

most of his attention to herbaceous plants. Heinrich Hasselbring, graduate of Cornell

Uiiivirsify and trained as a florist, joined the office force for a time, devoting his

attt'iitiuu iiKistly to orchids. No other writers have been employed otherwise than as

(•ontril)ut()rs. The Associate Editor has had particular charge of indexes, trade lists,

bibliographical matters, and editing of manuscripts. Aside from constructive and ad-

ministrative matters, the Editor has had special charge of illustrations, proof-reading,

arrangements with contributors and the make-up of the galleys into pages. He has

read every line of the work, much of it several times over. The Editor desires to

express his appreciation of the aid which the Associate Editor, Wilhelm Millei-, has

rendered to him and to the Cyclopedia. Witii unbounded zeal, ]iersisteiit iiidusti-y and

painstaking thoroughness, he has given lii.s liest effort to tlic work from stai-t to

finish.

The pictures have been made by a score and more of artists. With the exception of

the fifty half-tone full-page plates, they are all line drawings. The greater part of

these drawings have been made from the living plants or other objects. Many have

been drawn from photographs, of which a large collection was made. Some have

been composed from combined suggestions of authoritative prints, botanical specimens,

and other infornuition. Some of the pictures are from the American Garden, having

been made for that journal in the years 1890 to 1893, under the supervision of the

present Editor. These engravings passed into the hands of the J. Horace McFarland

Company, and by this company have been used for the present publishers. A
number of the cuts have been borrowed from the Cornell University Experiment

Station. Some of the illustrations are those used in the books in which the Editor is

interested and which are published by The Macmillan Company. The pictures are

intended to represent the average excellence of the plants, and, therefore, they are not

idealized. The artists who have made the largest number of illustrations directly for

the Cyclopedia are: Charles W. Furlong and W. C. Baker, Instructors in Drawing in

Cornell University; E. N. Fischer and C. H. L. Gebfert, Jamaica Plain, Mass., who had

access to the Arnold Arboretum; Miss H. A. Wood, Kingston, Jamaica, West Indies,

who has drawn tropical economic plants; G. R. Chamberlain, who has drawn many
plants, particularly annuals, in the gardens of Cornell University; Miss R. M.

Huntington, who had access to the gardens at Smith College, Northampton, Mass.;

Mrs. K. C. Davis and Miss Marie L. Robertson (now Mrs. B. M. Duggar) , then at Ithaca,

N. Y. The artistic work has been aided at almost every point by the personal interest

of J. Horace McFai-land, proprietor of the Mt. Pleasant Press, Harrisburg, Pa., where

the type-setting and presswork have been done. Himself an expert photographer.
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Mr. McFai'land has given freely of photographs and advice; and he has also overseen

the mechanical construction of the Cyclopedia with rare devotion and skill.

///. HOW A GENUS IS WRITTEN UP

The method of writing up a genus differs with the various writers. The Editor

can speak only for himself, but the frequency with which persons ask for a specific

method of procedure suggests that a brief narrative may be useful to students.

The first question that arises when a new genus is to be written up is the num-
ber of species to be accounted for. The "trade list" and the card index are con-

sulted, and a list is made of all the species that are to be included in the account.

The writer first standardizes the names with Index Kewensis as a working basis,

and then consults some analytic account of the genus itself, as Bentham and

Hooker's Genera Plantarum, and Engler and Prantl's Naturliohen Pflanzenfamilieu.

Herbarium specimens are examined. A characterization is made of the genus. All

available works are consulted for suggestions as to its horticultural and economic

importance.

Then follows the really important part of the undertaking—the accounting for

all the species. All monographs of the genus are cousulted ; herbarium specimens

are studied iu detail; horticultural cyclopedias and handbooks are seai'ched for descrip-

tive notes of the species. Every effort is made to understand the species as a whole

before any one species is actually described, for in this cyclopedia the species are com-

pared and contrasted, not arranged alphabetically. A key to all the species must be

outlined before the work of description can be undertaken. This means that every

species must be studied and pi-operly classified. This making of the key or classifi-

cation comprises more than half the average work of writing up the various genera.

Cultivated plants come from many parts of the world. In many cases no single account

of the genus contains all the species. One or two species from outlying regions may
not fit into any scheme of classification made in the books. The descriptions of them

may be inadequate. Often a whole day will be spent in the endeavor to find characters

that will allow these outlying species to be included in a common key. Moreover,

botanical keys are often too minute and technical to be used in a horticultural work.

The key-scheme once made, tlie description of the species is drawn from every available

source;—from specimens and personal experience when possible; from authoritative

monographs; from horticultural journals and treatises; from notes sent by correspond-

ents; from the information contained iu trade catalogues. On doubtful points corre-

spondence is opened with persons who know the plants, particularly with those who
advei'tise the given kinds. The fulness of the descriptions will depend on how difficult

the plants are to distinguish anJ. how important the group is to the cultivator. It has

been the custom with the Editor to work mostly with bare outlines at first, afterwards

filling in the matters of secondary and incidental importance from subsequent reading

and investigation. It has been the custom of the Associate Editor to devour and

digest all the incidentals, as well as the fundamentals, before beginuing the writing.

In the editing of manuscripts, the fii-st effort is to determine whether the author

has accounted for all the names in the trade. Too often the troublesome names have

been omitted, although he worked from lists sent from the Cyclopedia office. These

omitted names must be inserted, often necessitating the entire reconstruction of the

classificatory scheme. The second attention is given to the scheme itself, to see that it



is properly coordinated or balanced; for a scheme is of no value unless the coordinate

l)arts are contrasts of similar characters. Yet the failure to coordinate tlic keys was

common, particularly in the earlier part of the work. For example, there is uo service

in the key that runs

A. Lvs. loug-lanceolate, entire

AA. Fls. blue, in long racemes

and yet it has been constantly necessary to eliminate examples of this tj-pe. The third

effort in the editing of manuscripts is the revision of nomenclature, for uniformity in

this matter is of the utmost editorial importance. The fourth effort is to look up and

insert all references to portraits of the plants. Beyond these efforts, the editing of the

manuscripts had to do chiefly with matters of literary form.

To the looker-on, the actual writing of the articles may ajipear to be the larger

part of the work. As a matter of fact, however, it has re(}uired more labor to secure

articles from correspondents than it would have required to have written them ourselves.

This is not because correspondents have been negligent, but because of the inherent

difficulties of doing work at long range. The value of the material, however, is vastly

improved and broadened because of the number of persons who have been engaged

in preparing it. It is probable that two -thirds of the labor in preparing the Cyclo-

pedia has been of a character that is not directl^ productive of written articles,—as

correspondence, keeping of accounts, filing of material, securing illustrations, proof-

reading.

PROSPECT
Tlie Editor hopes that this Cyclopedia will never be revised. If new issues are

called for, mere errors should be corrected; but beyond this, the plates should be left

as they are, for it is the purpose of the book to make a record of North American horti-

culture as it exists at the opening of the twentieth century. It is hoped that subsequent

progress may be recorded in annual supplemental volumes. It is planned to issue each

year a supplement of say 75 to 100 pages, in the same size of page as the present book,

with cumulative index, in paper covers; every five years these supplements may be com-

pleted into a volume. They should record the introductions of new plants and methods,

contain revisions of important genera, encourage historical studies, and make reviews of

the tendencies of plant culture in North America. The manuscript for the first two

proposed supplements is already prepared. The first is a complete key to all the fami-

lies and genera in the Cyclopedia, designed to enable the student to run down any

species that he may have in hand. It was hoped that this key could be printed as a

supplement to Volume IV, but the size of the volume forbids it. The second manu-
script is a bibliography of the North American book writings on horticulture. These

supplements are not definitely promised, but they will be made if there is sufficient

demand for them.

It may not be out of place for the Editor to indicate what he conceives to be the

most important features of the general plan of the Cyclopedia.

(1) The book represents a living horticulture. It has attempted to account for the

species that are actually in cultivation in the country, rather than those that chance to

have been described or pictured in other cyclopedias or in periodical publications. The
best way of determining what plants are actually in cultivation is to make a list of
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those that are offered for sale within a space of ten or fifteen years, supplemented with

lists submitted by actual cultivators. It is not the fact that these plants are bought and

sold that is important, but the fact that they are in cultivation at the pi-esent time in

this country. These lists give us a census of our horticultural resources. A species-

name which occurs in trade lists must be run down and inserted. Not knowingly

has any been omitted.

(2) The species are compared and contrasted, as well as described. In all genera

containing several species, keys or classificatory schemes have been devised. This

makes it incumbent upon the writer that he understand each species, not merely copy

a description of it. It enables the reader to name the species he has in hand. It

is an analytic rather than a eompilatory method. The reader will be surprised to know
how much labor the mere introduction of keys has added to the making of the book. It

has certainly more than doubled the labor. The Editor believes that he could make the

entire Cjclopedia in two years' time if all the species were to be arranged alphabetically

under the genus and without introductory keys.

(3) The leading articles are signed with the name of the writer. Thereby is

responsibility fixed and due credit given. The chief value of the signed article, how-

ever, is the fact that it gives personality to the writings and presents a wide range of

experience and achievement. It is singularly gratifying that horticulturists and botan-

ists have responded with the greatest good will to the i-epeated calls for help. Their

inspiration has saved the book. The botany of large and difficult groups has been

placed bodily in the hands of specialists. The number of contributors is large and has

grown with each volume. More than 450 persons have aided in the making of the

Cyclopedia. The great number of signed articles gives the work a somewhat hetero-

geneous character, and this may be considered by some persons to be a disadvantage;

but the Editor has not accepted the current idea that a cyclopedia must necessarily be

uniform and consistent in its treatment of various and unlike subjects.

(4) The book is primarily a cyclopedia of horticulture, rather than of gardening.

It has endeavored to catch the large -area and commercial spirit of North American

plant culture, while still holding to the many and varied amateur interests. Not all

the entries are names of plants.

(5) It has attempted to represent plants as living and growing things that are

still undergoing evolution. It has tried to indicate the range and extent of variation,

rather than to treat plant-names as representing entities m nature. Whenever possible

it has been the purpose to suggest the general lines of evolution in the important

groups. This has introduced the historic'al method of treatment. Of course only the

merest touch can be had with these subjects, because knowledge of them is yet to

come; but it is hoped that the sympathetic reader will feel the drift of an evolutionary

motive.

Other points of view that seem to the Editor to be important are : The effort to

present a new set of horticultural pictures; to give biographies of persons who have

had an important influence on the trend of American horticulture; to present geo-

graphical and historical subjects; to give special attention to tropical and subtropical

economic plants ; to cite freely references to literature.

It must be admitted that the foregoing categories are ideals. At all points, it is

feared, the accomplishment has fallen far short of the purpose. The Editor would

like to do the work all over again, so many are the improvements that might be made.

One must make a book in order to learn how to make it. The woi-k has grown as it
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has progressed. At first it was intended to make a three-volume cyclopedia, but before

the first volume was half written it was found that a fourtli volume must be added in

order to present the subject adequately. The observant reader will discover that the

letter A is treated on the three-volume basis. The article "Apple" is wholly inade-

quate, but partial penance is done under "Pomology." The article "Asparagus" is

the first that began to feel the fuller and larger treatment. Whatever usefulness the

Cyclopedia may have has been rendered possible by the liberal poVwy of the publislu-is

with whom it has been a joy and an inspiration to work.

The actual writing on the Cyclopedia was begun in January, 1899. A year had

then been spent in making indexes and collecting data. The proof of the letter Z

was received December 31, 1901. On the 8th of January, 1902, the Cj'clopedia office

was vacated. It was a sad parting. The pleasantest associations of a pleasant life had

come to a finish. We knew that it was a turning-point. Hundreds of books had be-

come familiar friends. We would never see them all together again. Like a child, the

Cyclopedia had grown. Like the mature youth, it had left us. It was no longer ours.

L. H. BAILEY.
iTHAfA, New York,

January 11, 1903.



STATISTICS

I. The Number of Articles.

Total number of entries or articles, including
cross-references:

Volume 1 1270
Volume II 126.S

Volume III 659
Volume IV llCiS

4357

II. The Number of Plants.

The number of genera described

:

Volume 1 820
Volume II 623
Volume III 351
Volume IV 461

2255

Total number of species fully described (in

black-faced type)

:

Volume 1 2924
Volume II 2675
Volume HI 1405
Volume IV 1789

8793

Total number of varieties (of species) of all

grades:

Volume 1 1187
Volume U 982
Volume 111 628
Volume IV 838

3635

Total number of synonyms (in Italic type)

:

Volume 1 2446
Volume II 2104
Volume III 1243
Volume IV 1689

7482

Total number of species in supplementary lists

(in Italic type)

:

Volume 1 2351
Volume II 864
Volume III 576
Volume IV 733

4524

Total number of Latin binomial and trinomial
plant names accounted for (approximate) 24434

III. The Number of Species (in black -faced
TYPE) Native to North Ajierica north
OF Mexico:

Volume 1 668
Volume II 631
Volume III 416
Volume IV 704

2419

IV. The Dates of Publication:

Volume I February 14, 1900
Volume II .July 18, 1900
Volume III April 23, 1901
Volume IV Pebru&ry 26, 1902





COLLABORATORS
/. LIST OF CONTEIBUTORS TO THE CTCLOPEDIA

fourth rolume. Mil

*Adams, Geo. E., Asst. Horticulturist, R. I.

Exp. Sta., Kingston, R. I. (Rhode Island.

BImbarb.)

*Adams, J. W., Nurseryman, Springfield, Mass.

{Stephanaiidm. nbiinium.)

*Ai,LEN, C. L., Author of "Bulbs and Tuberous-

rooted Plants," Floral Park, N. Y. (Tidipa.)

Ames, Oakes, Asst. Dir. Botanic Garden, and

Instructor in Botany in Harvard Univ , Cam-
bridge, Mass. [Several genera of orchids.)

Andrews, D. M., Nurseryman, Boulder, Colo.

(CEnothera. Opunlia. Help on native wesleni

plants, especially hardy cacti.)

Archdeacon & Co., Commission merchants. New
York, N. Y. (Mtishroom.)

Arnold, Jr., Geo., Gardener {formerly grower

of aster seed), Rochester, N. Y. (China

Aster.)

Atkins, F. L., Florist, Rutherford, N. J. (Platy-

Atkinson, Geo. F., Prof, of Botany, Cornell

Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. (Mushroom.)

•''Bal.mek, Prof. J. A., formerly Horticulturist,

Wash. Exp, Sta. (Washington.)

*Bakclay, F. W., r;;ir.l,-ini-, Ilaverford, Pa.

(Hrrh„vn,„s r.rrinu.ils, lUir.n,,, Sangninaria

,

Siljihiiim, s,sijrn,rlHiiiii. Siii iliirnia, Slatiee, and

*Barkeh, .MiriiM.i,, Eliinr of "Gardening" and
"Ami-nr;m riuiist," Clik-ago, 111. (Solandra.

rallolii. Many snggeslimis.)

*Barnes, Charles R., Prof, of Plant Physiology,

Univ. of Chicago, Chicago, 111. (Fertili::atioii.

Flower. Teratology. Has read }iroofs of physio-

logical subjects.)

Barnes, William H., Secretary Ivans. State

Hort. Soc, Topeka, Kans. (Eansas.)

*Barron, Leonard, Editor "American Garden-
ing," New York, N. Y. (Rose. )

Bayersdorfer, H., Denier in florists' supplies,

Philadelphia, Pa. (Errrlasling Fl,overs.)

*Beach, Prof. S. A., H..rtirultiirist, N. Y. Exji.

Sta., Geneva, N. Y. (Corn. Thinning Frnit.}

Beadle, C. D., Botanist and horticulturist, Bilt-

more, N. C. (Bamboo.)

Beal, W. J., Prof, of Botany. Mich. Agrie. Col-

lege, Agricultural College, Mich. (Grass. Has
read proofs of many genera of grasses.)

Beckert, Theo. F., Florist, Allegheny City, Pa.

(BougainviUwa.)

*Berckmans, p. J., Pomologist and nurseryman,

Augusta, Ga. (Lawns for the South. Magnolia.

Melia. Michelia. Persimmon. Pomegranate

Trees. Vines. Has read proof of many gronjis

of importance in the South.)

*Bessey, Charles E., Prof, of Botany, Univ of

Nebr., Lincoln, Nebr. (Plant. Trees for the

Plains. Has read several articles on grasses and
native plants.)

Blair, Prof. J. C, Horticulturist, 111. Exp. Sta.,

Champaign, 111. (Greenhouse Glass. Illi-

nois.)

*Brandegee, Mrs. Katharine, Botanist, editor of

Zoe, San Diego, Calif. (Several genera of
cacti, as Mammillaria, Melocactus, Pelecyphora,

Pereskia, Phyllocactus, Pilocercus, RhipsaUs.)

Brandegee, T. S., Botanist, Saa Diego, Calif.

(Solma.)

*BRArNT0N, Ernest, Landscape gardener, and
editor of "California Floriculturist," Los
Angeles, Calif. (Nerium, Palms, Phoeni.r,

Pittosporuni, Bichardia, Rose, Schlnus, Trees,

Vines, and other plants cultivated in southern

California.)

*Bruckner, Nichol N., Dreer's Nursery, River

ton, N. J. (The article "Fern." Many groups:

of tender ferns. Selaginetla.)

*BuDD, J. L., Prof. Emeritus of Horticulture,

Iowa Agric. Coll., Ames, la. (Roses for tlie

Prairie States. Has read proof of Iowa and of
articles on important fruits .)

*BuFFUM, Prof. B. C, Horticulturist, Wyo. Exp.
Sta., Laramie, Wyo. ( ITyoining.)

BuRBANK, Luther, Plant-breeder, Santa Rosn,

Calif. (Nicotmiia. Has read proofs of Gladi-

olus, etc.)

Burnette, Prof. F. H., Horticulturist, La. Exp.
Sta., Baton Rouge, La. (Louisiana.)

BURRILL, T. J., Prof, of Botany and Horticulture,

Univ. of 111., Urbaua, 111. (Protoplasm.)
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Bi-TZ, Prof. Geo. C, Horticultmist, I'm. Exp.

Sta., State College, Pa. (Canmliwi. /'<•»»-

syhmnia
.

)

*Camf,ron, Egbert, Gardener, Botanic Garden of

Harvard Univ., Cambridge, Mass. ( Various

articles and much help on rare plants. Alpinia,

Campanula, Ecliinocactus, Xcmophila, Primula,

Ramnnda, Urceolina, etc. )

*C.\NNiNG, Edward J., Gardener, Smith College,

Botanic Gardens, Nortbarapton, Mass. (ilany

articles and much help on rare and difficult

plants. Anthiirium. Ecliinocactus. Epiphyllum.

Gloxinia. Peat. Puya. Soil. Stocks. Stove

Plants. Vines. Zingiher.)

*C.\RD, Prof. Fred W., Horticulturist, R. 1. Exp.

Sta. Kin^'ston, R. I. {Nebraska. Botany and

riiliuii- III' hush -fruits, as Amelanchier, Jicrberis,

I'.lm-I.l',mi, r.iiihitlo Berry, Currant, Loganberry

,

i:as,.hnn,, ll,hcs.)

Clinkabkkry, Henry T., Gardener, Trenton, N.

J. (Certain orchids, as Lwlia.)

*Clinton, L. a., Asst. Agriculturist, Cornell Exp.

Sta., Ithaca, N. Y. {Soy Bean. Spurry.)

*Closk, C. P., Horticulturist, Del. Exp. Sta. (for-

merly Horticulturist Utah Exp. Sta.), Newark,

Del. {Utah.)

Co.\TES, Leonard, Fruit-grower, Napa, Calif.

(Olive. Ora7igc. Has helped on oilier fruits.)

CocKERELL, T. D. A., Entomologist, East Las

Vegas, N. M. (Neio Mexico.)

Coi.i.rNS, JonN S., Fruit-grower, Moorestown,

N.J. (Pear.)

*CoNARD, Henry S., Senior Fellow in Botany, Univ.

of Pa., Philadelphia, Pa. (Nymphwa. Victoria.)

Cook, O. F., Botanist iu charge of investigations

in Tropical Agriculture, Div. of Botany, U. S.

Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C. (Coffee. Pa-

ritium. Help on Porto Rico, Sechium, Zingiber,

atid tropical plants.)

*C0RBETT, Prof. L. C, Horticulturist, Bureau of

Plant Industry, U. S. Dept. Agric, formerly

Horticulturist, W. Va. Exp. Sta., Morgantown,

W. Va. (Steerage. West Virginia.)

*CouLSTON, Mrs. M. B., Formerly assistant editor

of "Garden and Forest," Ithaca, N. V. (Va-

rious native plants. Stiles.)

Coulter, John M., Professor and Head of the

Dept. of Botany, Univ. of Chicago, "Chicago,

111. (Ecliinocactus.)

*CowELL, Prof. John F., Dir. Buffalo Botanic Gar-

den, West Seneca, N. Y. (Odonloglossum.

Phormium. Rhus. Rohinin. Samhiicus. Sym-
plioricarpos. Tilia.)

*CoWEN, J. H., formerly Assistant in Ilortioulture.

Colo. Exp. Sta., died 1900. (Ccrttiin VaUmiiln

plants, as Lepacliys, Leucocrinum. Verbena.)

See personal note under "Verbena."

*Cbai(;, John, Prof, of Extension Teaching in Ag-
ric, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. (Canada,

(iooseberry. Kale. Kohlrabi. Pomology. Quince.

Rape. Sjiraying. Thinning Fruit.)

Craig, Robert, Florist, Philadelphia, Pa. (Arau-

caria. Ardisia. Codiceum.)

Craig, W. N., Gardener, North Easton, .Mass.

(Mushroom .)

Crandall, Prof. C. S., Div. of Forestry, U. S.

Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C. (Colo-

rudo.)

*Cropp, Carl, Seedsman, Vaughan's Seed Store,

Chicago, 111. (Stocks.)

CuLBERTSON, H., El Cajon Packing Company, El

Cajon, Calif. (Peach.)

CuSHMAN, E. H., Gladiolus specialist, Sylvania,

Ohio. (Gladiolus.)

*Darlington, E. D., Superintendent of Trials,

Fordhook Experimental Farm, Doylestown, Pa.

(fiivcct Pea. Helped on Pea.)

Daki.i.n-gtos, H. D., Wholesale florist, specialist in

heaths and hard-wooded plants. Flushing, N.

Y. (Epacris. Leplospermuin. Pimelca. Has-

read priiiif iif many articles on liiiril-iroiiihd

plants
)

*Davis, K. C, Horticulturist, W. Va. Exp. Sta.,

Morgantown, W. Va. (All genera in Ranunni-

lacem, e. g., Clematis, Nigella, Pwonia, Ranun-

culus. Help on West Virginia.)

*Davv, J. Burtt, Asst, Botanist, Univ. of Calif.

Exp. Sta. , Berkeley, Calif. ( Trees and- Vines of

Cdlifiiniiti. i-di-niiis Miirliiciir, and many important

.<!ublrnp,r,il siihj,.-!-^, „s -Ir.ir,,,, CalUstemon, Eu-

gciiiti, I'liniliijiliix, Miiytiiiiis, Piltosporum, Psid-

iuni, Itomniya, Scliinus, Sollya, Streplosolen

,

Tristanii, Vmhellularia, Washingtonia, Wind-

breaks, and others.)

*Dawson, Jackson, Gardener, Arnold Arboretum,

Jamaica Plain, Mass. (Rose.

)

Dean, James, Florist, Bay Ridge, N. Y. (Xepbrol-

epis.)

Dean'k, Walter, Botanist, Cambridge, Mass.

(Ilrrliarium. Has read many proofs and helped

on carious botanical problems.

)

Dewey, Ly-ster H., Office of Botanical Investiga-

tions, U. S. Dept. Agric, Washington, D, C.

(Mentha. Phytolacca.)

DoKNER, Fred, Carnation specialist, Lafayette,

Ind. (Carnation.)

*Dorsett, P. H., Associate Physiologist and Pathol-

ogist, U. S. Dept. Agric, Wasliington, D. C.

( Violet )

Doicii.AS, Thos. H., of R. Douglas' Sons, nursery-

men and specialists in conifers, Waukegan, HI.

[l.iirix. Picea. Pseiidotsuga.)

DUKW, E. P., .Manager Rocky River Nursery, Clif-

ton. Park, O. (/»•«(.)
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DUGGAR, B. JI., Div. Veg. Pliys. & Path., U. S

Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C. {Photosynthe-

sis. Physiology of Plants. Pollen.)

Dunning, D. M., Amateur, Auburn, N. Y.

(Grapes under Glass.)

DuPUY, Louis, Wholesale florist aud specialist in

hard-wooded plants, Whitestone, N. Y. (Erica.

Has read other articles on heath -like plants.

)

*Earle, Prof . F. S., Botanist at N. Y., Botanical

Garden, Bronx Park, N. Y., formerly Horticul-

turist, Ala. Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.

[Alabama. Packing. Storage.)

Earle, Parker, Horticulturist, Roswell, N. M.

{Sew Mexico.)

*Egan, W. C, Amateur, Highland Park, 111. {Ere-

murus. Rose. Budbeckia. Winter Protection.

Has helped on hardy plants.)

EiSELE, Jacob D., Manager of Dreer's Nursery,

Eiverton, N. J. (Cordyline. Pandanus. Has
read proofs of several important subjects )

Elliott, William H., Florist, Brighton, Mass.

{Asparagus plumosus.)

Emery, S. M., Dir. Mont. Exp. Sta., Manhattan,

Mont. {Montana.)

Endicott, John, Bulb - grower. Canton, Mass

{Littonia.)

Endioott, W. E., Teacher, Canton, Mass. {Achim-

eiies. Acidantltera. Ixia. Has made important

corrections in many articles on bulbs.)

*Evans, J. C, Pres. Olden Fruit Co., Kansas City,

Mo. {Storage.)

Evans, Walter H., Office of Exp. Stations, U. S.

Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C. {Alaska.)

*Falconer, William, Supt. Bureau of Parks, Pitts-

burg, Pa. {Romneya.)

*Fa\vcett, Wm., Director Dept. Public Gardens

and PIfiiitations, Kingston, Jamaica. {Tlie

tirlirlv " Ti-npiral Fruits;" also Chcrimoya, Cin-

cluiiKt, Mtiniiiiliiilc Plum, Egg Fruit, Mango,

Mangostttn, and others.

Fernow, Prof. B. E., Director College of Fores-

try, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. {Conifers.

Forestry. Pine.)

FiNLAYsON, Kenneth, Gardener, Brookline, Mass.

(Uiosma.

)

Fletcher, Prof. S. W., Horticulturist, Wash
Exp. Sta., Pullman, Wash. {Ipomcea and va-

rious other ConvolvulacecB. Helianthus and re-

lated genera. Nemophila. Nierembergia. Nolana.

Pollinalion.)

FiiiiRD, J. A., Asst. in Dairy Husbandry, Cornell

Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. (New Hampshire.)

Franceschi, Dr. F , Manager S. Calif. Acclima-

tizing Ass'n, Santa Barbara, Calif. (Rare

plants grown in S. Calif., as Dasylirion, Fla-

coiirtia, Fonqtiiera, Furcra-a, Hazardia, Park-

insnnia, etc. Has corrected many proofs.

Galloway, B. T., Dir. of Bureau of Plant Indus-

try, U. S. Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C.

{Floriculture. Has read various important

articles, including Violet.)

Gannett, Frank E., Editor, "The News," Ithaca,

N. Y.; formerly See'y to President of (he

U. S. Philippine Commission. {Philippine

Islands.)

Garcia, Prof. Fabian, Horticulturist New Mex.
Exp. Sta., Mesilla Park, N. M. {Neio Mexico).

Garfield, Chas. W., Horticulturist, Grand Rap-
ids, Mich. {Michigan.)

Gerard, J. N., Amateur, Elizabeth, N. J. {Various

articles, especially on bulbous plants, as Crocus,

Iris, Muscari, Narcissus.

)

GiLLETT, Edward, Nurseryman, Southwick, Mass.

{Hardy Ferns. Liparis. Has read numcrnus

proofs on native plants, especially Itardy orchids.)

*GoFF, Prof. E. S., Horticulturist, Wis. Exp. Sta.,

Madison, Wis. ( irismnsin.)

*Good, Jessie M., Organizer, American League for

Civic Improvement, Springfield, O. ( Village

Improvement.)

Gould, H. P., Div. of Pomology, V. S. Dept.

Agric, Washington, D. C. {Brussels Sprouls.

Celeriac.)

Gould, Mrs. Thos., Petunia specialist, Ventura,

Calif. {Petunia.)

Green, Prof. S. B., Horticulturist, Minnesota,

Exp. Sta., St. Anthony Park, Minn. {Minne-

sota.)

Green, Wm. J. Horticulturist, Ohio Exp. Sta.,

Wooster, Ohio. {Ohio. Greenhouse sub-irriga-

tion.)

Greene, Edward L., Prof, of Botany, Catholic

Univ. of America, Washington, D. C. {Dodc-

catheon. Help on Viola.)

Greenlee, Miss Lennie, Bulb - grower, Garden
City, N. C. {Ixia.)

*Greiner, T., Specialist in Vegetables, La Salle,

N. Y. (Garden vegetables, as Artichoke, Aspara-
gus, Bean, Cress, Corn Salad, Kohlrabi, Lettuce,

Onion, Parsley, Parsnip, Rhubarb.)

*GREy, Robert M., Gardener, North Easton, Mass.

(Numerous important orchid groups, as Cypripe-

dium, Epidendrum, Lycaste, Maxillaria, Masde-
vallia, Odontoglossom, Oncidium, Orchid, Plialw-

nopsis, Saccolabium, Stanhopea, Zy'gopetalum.)

Groff, H. H., Gladiolus specialist, Simeoe, Ont.

{ Gladiolus.)

Gurnev, James, Gardener, Mo. Botanical Garden,
St. Louis, Mo. (Cacti.)

*Hale, J. H., Nurseryman and pomologist. South
Glastonbury, Conn. (Connecticut. Peach.

Storage.

)

Halsted, Prof. B. D., N. J. Exp. Sta., New
Brunswick, N. J. {Diseases. Fungus.)
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Hansen, Geo., Lundscape Architect and botanist,

Berkeley, Calif. ( Epitlemlnim .

)

Hansen, Prof. N. E., Horticulturist, S. Dak.

Exp. Sta., Brookings, S. Dak. {Soiilli Da-

kota. )

Harris, Frederick L., Gardener, Wellesley,

Mass. (Lisianthus. Mediuilla.)

Harris, W., Supt. of Hope Gardens, Kingston,

Jamaica. (Certain tropical fruits, as Mammee

Apple, Persea, Pomelo, Tamarind, etc.)

Harris, W. K., Florist, Philadelphia, Pa. [Ficus

elastica. Help on Lilium Harrinii.)

Harrison, C. S., Pres. Park and Forest Soo.

of Neb., York, Neb. [Pseudol.'iuga.)

*nAUSHBERGER, J. W., Instructor in Botany, Univ.

of Penn., Philadelphia, Pa. ( A'h.s-/. Sapro-

piiyte. Srilhi .^nml. N,,n,/.M. .,;..

)

Hart, J. H.. Su^. l-i^ni^ :.l I
>. |,;,ri,nent, Trini-

dad, W. I. ^rh.nhr, .,„.,. r,..,„r„l Fniil.1.)

Hasselbrino, Ueinrich, Asst. Pathologist, 111.

Exp. Sta., Urbana, 111. (Iris. The article

" Orchids," and botany of most orchid genera

from Gongora to Zygopetalum. Several acan-

ihads, as Schaueria and Thunbergia. Also

Rust, and has helped on plant diseases.)

Hastings, G. T., formerly Asst. in Botany, Cor-

nell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. ; now Science Teacher,

Santiago, Chile. (Some tropical plants, as licr-

ria, liertliolletia. A few grasses, as Sierochlor,

Hokus, Hordeum.)

Hatfiem), T. D., Gardener, Wellesley, Mass.

{Xiiiiirrnii^ mid ninril <;,„ ir.hi, iin,,^, as Gcsnrra,

tlhi.niinl. I.urhrii.llnl. /.,-.-, M.nr.,..l,lli<l, (Km)th-

era, O.nilis, I'rhir./uiuiiM . U, nniariltia, RUexia,

Richardia, Rondclctia. lias read manij proofs.)

llEDRiOK, U. P., Asst. Prof, of Horticulture, Agri-

cultural College, Mich. (Evaporation of Fruit.

Prune. Help on Utah.)

*IIeinz Co., H. J., Manufacturers of pickles and

canned goods, Pittsburg, Pa. (Tomato.)

Henderson & Co., l'Kri:i:, Si'clsiiu-ii, New York,

N. Y. (B»//«. /;,,,,»/, .,v,,7.»s. r.,h„HtlHs. Much

help on protif-i nwi iihtiiij sii,j,ir^ii,,iis.)

Henderson, Prof. L. F., Botanist, Maho E.\p.

Sta., Moscow, Idaho. (I'harrlia.)

Herrington, A., Gardener, Florhaiu Farms,

Madison, N. J. {Chrysanthemum coccincum.

Hollyhock.

)

Hews, A. H., Manufacturer of earthenware,

North Cambridge, Mass. (Pots.)

Hexamer, Dr. F. M., "American Agriculturist,"

New York, N. \. (Several biographical sketches,

as Fuller, Harris, Thurher.)

Hicks, G. H., late of U. S. Dept. Agric, Wash-

ington, D. C. (deceased). (Seed-testing.)

*HlcKs, Henry, Nurseryman, Westporf, L. I. (Li-

guslru ni . Transplan ting .

)

HiiiGiNs, .1. !:., Horticulturist and teacher, Hono-
lulu, H.T. (Hawaiian Islands.)

Hill, E. G., Florist, Kichmond, Ind. (Begonia.)

Hitchcock, A. S., Agrostologist, U. S. Dept.

Agric, Washington D. C. (Most of the genera

of grasses from E to Z.)

Hollister, E. J., Celery cultivator, Holley,

Colo. (Celery.)

Hoopes, Josiah, Nur.ieryraan, West Chester, Pa.

(Hedges.)

Horsford, Fred H., Nurseryman, and specialist

in lilies, Charlotte, Vt. (Alpine Gardens.

Lilium. Has read proof of many articles on

native plants and hardy herbaceous peren-

nials.)

HuEY, Robert, Amateur rosarian, Philadelphia,

Pa. (Rose.)

*HuNN, Charles E., Gardener, Cornell E.\p. Sta.

Ithaca, N. Y. (Forcing of Vegetables. Mign-

onette. Strawberry.)

Huntley, Prof. F. A., Horticulturist, Idaho E.\p.

Sta., Moscow, Idaho. (Idaho.)

HuTCHiNS, Rev. W. T., Sweet Pea specialist,

Springfield, Mass. (Sweet Pea.)

Irish, H. ('., Horticulturist, Mo. Botanical Gar-

den, St. Louis, Mo. (Capsicum. Lactura.

Pepper. Tetragonia.)

*.Jacob Cuas. W., & Allison, Importers, New
York, N. Y. (Raffia.)

Jackson & Perkins Co., Nurserymen and spe-

cialists in Clematis, Newark, N. Y. (Clem-

atis. Rose.)

Jaenicke, Adolph, Manager propagating dept.,

J. h. Childs, Floral Park, N. Y. (Primula.)

Jeffeks, a., Editor "Cornucopia," Norfolk, \a.

(Kale. Potato.)

Jordan, A. T., Asst. Horticulturist, New Bruns-

wick, N. J. (New Jersey.)

Junghanns, R. L., San Juan, Porto Rico. (Re-

seda. Help on Mignonette.)

Kains, M. G., Horticulturist, School of Practical

Agric. and Hort., Briar Cliff Manor, N. Y.

(Minor vegetables, as Horse- Radish, Okra and

Roqnette. The article Sweet Herbs, also Sage,

Savory, Scurvy Grass, Tansy, and other sweet,

pot or medicinal herbs. Also Chicory, Ginseng

and Glyeyrrhiza.)

Kearney, T. H., Div. of Veg. Phys. and Path..

U. S. Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C. ( Tlirrc

orchid genera, Grammangis, Granimatophyllum,

Habenaria.)

Keller, J. B., Florist, Rochester, N. Y. (.Many

groups of hardy herbaceous 2>erennials. Article

on Herbaceous Perennials.

)

Kelsey, Harlan P., Nurseryman, Boston, Mass.

I Sorlh Carolina plants, as Galax, Leucothoe

and I'ardiiydiia. Ihlji on proofs.)



COLLABORATORS

Kennedy, P. Bevbridge, Horticulturist, Nev.

Exp. Sta., Eeno, Nev. (Many genera of grasses

in Vols. I and II. Begonia.)

Kerr, J. W., Nurseryman, Denton, Md. {Mary-

land. Help on Plum.)

KiFT, Robert, Florist, Philadelphia, Pa. (Cut-

flowers.)

Kinney, L. F., Horticulturist, Kingston, R. I.

{Celery.)

Knapp, S. a.. Special commissioner U. S. Dept.

Agric, Lake Charles, La. (Philippine Islands.)

Lager & Huerell, Orchid cultivators. Summit,

N. J. (Cattleija.)

L.\GER, John E., Orchid specialist. Summit, N. .J.

(Oneidium.)

Lake, Prof. E. R., Horticulturist, Ore. Exp. Sta.,

Corvallis, Ore. (Oregon.)

Landeeth, Burnet, Seedsman, Philadelphia,

Pa. {David Landreth .)

Lauman, G. N., Instructor in Hort., Cornell

Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. {Geranium. Impatictis.)

*Le Moyne, F. J., Amateur in orchids, Chicago,

111. {Sohralia.)

Lewers, Ross, Fruit-grower, Franktown, Nev.

(Nevada.)

*LiNTON, S. H., Nurseryman, Des Moines, la.

(Rhuharl).

)

Lonsdale, Edwin, Florist, "Wyndmoor, Chestnut

Hill, Philadelphia, Pa. (Conservatory.)

Lord & Burnham Co., Horticultural architects

and builders, Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

( Greenhouse Construction
.

)

LOTHROP & HiGGlNS, Dahlia specialists, East

Bridgewater, Mass. (Dahlia.)

Lyon, T. T., Pomologist, South Haven, Mich.

(Died 1900.) (Pear.)

*MacDougal, D. T., Dir. of the Laboratories,

N. Y. Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, N. Y.

{Sap. Transpiration.)

Macomber, J. T., Fruit-grower, Grand Isle, Vt.

(Peach.)

MaoPherson, James, Landscape gardener, Tren-

ton, N. J. (Euphorbia. Has read proofs of

several orchid genera.)

McParland, J. Horace, Horticultural printer and

expert in photography, Harrisburg, Pa. (Bor-

der. Photography. Hi I)! an .llii.<tnilions.)

McKay, Prof. A. B., Ibutieulluiist, Miss. Exp.

Sta., Agricultural College, Miss. (Potato.

Strawberry.)

McMillen, Robert, Wholesale grower of migno-

nette, Pearl River, N. Y. (Mignonette.)

McWiLLiAM, Geo., Gardener, Whitinsville, Mass.

{Dipladenia. Luculia.)

*Manning, J. Woodward, Landscape Architect,

Boston, Mass. (Pachysandra. Pyrethrum. Eho-

dodendron. Hardy herbs. Many proofs.)

*Manning, Warren H., Landscape Architect,

Boston, Mass. (Herbaceous Perennials. Sock
Gardens.)

Mason, Prof. S. C, Dept. of Horticulture and
Forestry, Berea College, Berea, Ky. (Labeling.

Layering
.

)

Massey, Prof. W. F., Horticulturist, X. C. Exp.
Sta., Raleigh, N. C. {Fi;i. y,.i il, Cmilina.)

Mathews, Pro_. C. V\ , Horticulturist, Ky. Exp.
Sta., Lexington, Ky. (Kentucky .)

Mathews, F. Schuyler, Artist, Boston, Mass.
(Color.)

*Mathews, Wm., Florist and orchid grower, Utica,

N. Y. ( Various orchids, as Gongora, Grammato-
phyllum, lonopsis, Limatodes, Miltonia, Pholi-

dota, Selenipedium, Sophronitis. Has read

many proofs on orchids.

)

*May, JohnN., Wholesale florist. Summit, N. J_

(Eo.<ie. Help on florists' flowers.

)

Maynard, Prof. S. T., Horticulturist, Mass.
Hatch. Exp. Sta., Amherst, Mass. (Mas-
sachusetts.)

Mead, T. L., Horticulturist, Oviedo, Pla. (Cri-

num. Orange. Has helped in matters of southern

horticulture.)

*Meehan, Joseph, Nurseryman, Germantown,
Philadelphia, Pa. (Idesia. To.rylon.)

Meredith, A. P., Gardener, South Lancaster,

Mass. (Humea.)

*Mills, Rt. Rev. Edmi-nd M. , Amateur rosarian,

Elmira, N. Y. (Rose.)

*MisCHE, Emil, Asst. to Olmsted Bros., Landscape
Architects, Brookline, Mass. (Quisqualis. Toxy-
lOH.)

Moon, Samuel C, Nurseryman, Morrisville, Pa.

( Oak.

)

Morrill, Roland, Fruit-grower, Benton Harbor,
Mich. (Peach.)

Morris, O. M., Horticulturist, Okla. Exp. Sta.,

Stillwater, Okla. (Indian Territory. Okla-

*Mott, Jr., Samuel R., Manager of Genesee Fruit

Co.'s Freezing and Cold Storage Dept., Roch-
ester, N. Y. (Storage.)

*Munson, T. v.. Nurseryman and grape hybridist,

Denison, Tex. (Grape culture in the South.

Texas.)

*Munson, Prof. W. M., Horticulturist, Me. Exp.
Sta., Orono, Me. (Maine. Vaecinium.)

*MuRRELL, Geo. E., Fruit-grower, Fontella, Va.

( Virginia.)

*Nehrling, H., Milwaukee, Wis. (Phmnix, Sabal,

Sercn(ea, Tahernaimontana, Tecoma, Thunbergia
and other plants cultivated in Ms garden at

Gotha, Fla.)

Newbury, H. E., Specialist in tuberose culture.

Magnolia, N. C. (Polianthes.)
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Xewell, a. J., Gardener, Wellesley, Mass.

(Certain orchids, e.g., Odunloylossum.)

*Newman, J. S., Vice Dir. S. C. Exp. Sta.,

Clemson College, S. C. {South Carolina.)

*.\()RTON-, Prof. J. B. S., Pathologist Md. Exp.

Sta., College Park, Md. (Genera of Eiiphor-

biacccB. Phyllanthits. Numermis botanical

pn:::les.)

Ogston, Colin, Gardener, Kimball orchid collec-

tion, Rochester, N. Y. (Dendrobium.)

*OlJVER, G. W., Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S.

Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C. (Mani/

articles on palms, aroids, succulents and rare

plants, and much help on proofs. Alslrwmcria.

Amaryllis. Nepenthes. Ochna. Pcniiiscluin.

/'(' trea . Sarracenia
.

)

Oi-M.sTEi), Jr., F. L., Landscape Architect, Brook-

line, Mass. (Park. Help on Landscape and

Railroad Gardening.)

O'Mara, Patrick, of Peter Henderson & Co.,

New York, N. Y. (Potting. JJas read various

important articles, suggested contributors and

given other aid.)

Orpet, Edward O., Gardener, So. Lancaster,

Mass. (Border. Cyclamen. Dianthus, and

certain orchids.

)

Parsons, Jr., Samuel, Landscape architect. New
Y'ork, N. Y. (Lawn. Help on Park.)

Peacock, Lawrence K., Dahlia specialist, Atco,

N. J. (Dahlia.)

Pennock, F. M., Horticulturist, San Juan, Porto

Rico. (Porto Rico.)

*Peterson, Wm. a., of the firm of P. S. Peterson

& Son, Nurserymen, Chicago, 111. (Pawiia.

Transplanting of large trees )

*PiER(F„ Newton B., Pathologist Pacific Coast

Liilioratory, Div. of Veg. Phys. and Path.,

U. S. Dept. Agric, Santa Ana, Calif. ( Walnut.)

*PiETERS, A. J., Botanist in charge of Seed Labora-

tory, Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Dept.

Agric, Washington, D. C. (Seed Testing.)

Powell, Prof. G. Harold, Div. of Pomology,

U. S. Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C. (Cherry.

Ihlaware. Help on Peach, etc.)

Powell, George T., Dir. School of Practical Ag-
riculture and Horticulture, Briar Cliff Manor,

N. Y. (Pear. Has read proofs of other impor-

tant fruits.)

*Pkick, Prof. R. H., Horticulturist, Texas Exp.

Sta., College Station, Texas. (Texas.)

Prince, L. B., Pres. Board of Regents, New Mexico

Agric. College, Santa Fe, N. M. (The article

"Prince.")

*PuRDy, Carl, Specialist in California bulbs,Ukiah,

Calif. (California native plants, as limdiira.

Calochortus, Erythronium, Fritillaria, Slropho-

lirion . Help on Lilinni.)

Rane, F. W., Horticulturist and Prof, of llorli-

culture, N. H. College, Durham, N. U. (AVic

Hampshire.

)

Rawson, Grove P., Florist, Elmira, N. Y. (Lan-
tana.)

Rawson, W. W., Seedsman and market-gardener,

Boston, Mass. (Cucumber. Lettuce.)

*Reasoner, E. N., Nurseryman and horticulturist,

Oneeo, Fla. (Many articles, and much help on

extreme southern horticulture. Ccesalpinia. Co-

cos. Guara. Kumquat. Lemon. Lime. Mango.
Musa. Orange. S<ibal. Tamarindus.)

*Rehder, Alfred, Asst. at the Arnold Arboretum,
Jamaica Plain, Mass. (Botany and culture of

most of the hardy trees and shrubs. The article

" Trees.")

Roberts, Prof. I. P., Dir. College of Agric, Cor-

nell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. [Drainage. Fertility.

Manure. Potato.)

Rolfs, Prof. P. H., Botanist, S. C. Exp. Sta.,

Clemson College, S. C. (Eggplant. Florida.

Okra. Onion. Pineapple.)

Rose, J. N., Asst. Curator, U. S. Nat. Herb.,

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. ('.

(Agave. Prochnyanthes.)

ItosE, N. JoNssoN, Landscape Gardener, Dept. of

Parks, New York, N. Y. (Various exotics.)

RoTir, FiLiBERT, Chief of Div. of Forestry, De-

partment of the Interior, Washington, 1). ('.

(Fag us.)

*RowLEE, Prof. \V. W., Asst. Prof, of Bot-

any, Cornell I'niv., Ithaca, N. Y. (Liatris.

Salix.)

RoYLE, Mrs. Emilv Taplin, Asst. Ed. "Rural

New-Yorker," New York, N. Y. (ycpenthcs.)

*Sandsten, Prof. E. P., Horticulturist Md. Exp.

Sta., College Park, Md. (Self-.'ilerilily.)

Sargent, Prof. C. S., Dir. Arnold Arboretum,

Jamaica Plain, Mass. {Abies. Has read proofs

of Picea. Prunus, etc.)

*ScoTT, Wm., Florist, Buffalo, N. Y. (Important

florists' plants and flowers, as Acacia, Conral-

laria, Cyclamen, Cytisus, Smilax, Mctrosidcros,

Peperomia, Perilla, Piqueria, Stephanotis,

Syringa, rcrbcna, etc. Also Packing Flowers.)

ScoTT, Wm., Gardener, Tarrytown, N. Y. (Ber-

tolonia and other tender foliage plants.)

*SCEIBNER, F. Lamson, Dir. Dept. of Agric,

Philippine Islands, formerly Chief Div. of Ag-
rostology, U. S. Dept. Agric, Washington,

D. C. (Tcosinlc.)

*Sears, Prof. F. C , Dir. Nova Scotia School of

Horticulture, Wolfville, N. S., formerly Horti-

culturist Utah Exp. Sta. (Clah. Help on

Canada.)

".Seavey, Mrs. Frances Copley, Landscape Gar-

dener, Chicago, 111. (Railroad Gardening.)
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Semple, James, Specialist in China asters,

Bellevue, Pa. (Aster.)

Sexton, Joseph, Founder of the pampas grass

industry, Goleta, Calif, ((hjncrium.)

*Shepard, Charles U., Special agent U. S. Dept.

Agric. in charge of experiments in tea culture,

Summerville, S. C. (Tea.)

*Shinn, Charles H., Inspector of Experiment

Stations, Univ. of Calif., Berkeley, Calif.

{California, Fig, Loganberry, Sequoia, etc.)

*Shore, Eobert, Gardener, Botanical Dept., Cor-

nell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. ( Various articles,

as Acalypha, Bedding, Dichorisandra, Episcea,

Fittonia, Hijmenophyllum, Tliyrsacanthus, Tra-

chelospernmm , Vases .

)

*Siebrecht, Henry A., Florist and nurseryman.

New York and Rose Hill Nurseries, New Ro-

chelle, N. Y. [Much help on rare greenhouse

plants, particularly orchids and palms. Drncwna.

Ficus. Fuchsia. Gardenia. Ixora. Lapageria.

Laurus. Nerium. Nepenthes. Pmja. Sonerila.

Tococa, and others.)

*SiM0NDS, O. C, Landscape Gardener, Buena Ave.,

Chicago, 111. {Landscape Cemeteries. Shrubbery .)

Slingerland, Prof. M. V., Entomologist Cornell

Exp. Sta., Ithaca, N. Y. {Insecticides. I}i.'iecls)

Smith, A. W., Grower of cosmos and moonflower

seed, Americus, Ga. {Co.'imos.)

Smith, Elmer D., Chrysanthemum specialist,

Adrian, Mich. {Chrysanthemum.)

Smith .Irving C . , Market-gardener, Green Bay, Wis.

{ Onion. Help on Kohl-RaU and Strawberry.

)

*Smith, Jared G., Dir. Hawaii Exp. Sta., Hono-

lulu, H. Terr. {Nearly all palms, some aroids and

various other genera, as Centaurea, Cerastium,

Cotyledon.)

*Smith, J. M. (deceased), Fruit-grower and market

-

gardener. Green Bay, Wis. {Strawberry.)

Spencer, John W. , Fruit-grower, Westfield, Chau-

tauqua Co., N. Y. {Grax^es in the North. Help

on important fruits

.

)

*Staley, Arthur, Walnut- grower, Fullerton,

Calif. ( Walnut.)

*Starnes, Hugh N., Prof, of Agriculture and

Horticulture, Univ. of Georgia, Athens, Ga.

{Georgia. Sweet Potato. Tomato. Watermelon

.

Steele, E. S., Bureau of Pla-t Industry, U. S.

Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C. {Perfumery

Gardening.)

*Steele, W. C, Fruit-grower, Switzerland, Fla.

( Talin urn . Help on floriculture in Florida
.

)

Stinson, Prof, John T., Dir. Mo. Fruit Exp. Sta.,

Mountain Grove, Mo. {Arkansas.)

Strong, Wm. C, Nurseryman, Waban, Mass.

{Kenrick.)

Stubbs, W. C, Dir. La. Exp. Sta., Baton Rouge,

La. {Orange.)

*Stubenrai-ch, Arnold V., Instructor in Hort.,

Univ. of 111., Urbana, 111., formerly Calif. Exp.

Sta. {Olive, Plum and Baisin in Calif. Pilo-

carpus. Pimelea. Platycodon. Sequoia. Tulipa.)

Taber, G. L., Nurseryman, Glen St. Mary, Fla.

{Persiminou.)

Taft, Prof. L. R., Horticulturist, Mich. Agric.

College, Agricultural College, Mich. (Green-

house hL^.ting. Hotbeds.)

*Taplin, W. H., Specialist in palms and ferns,

Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa. (Culture of

many palms, ferns and foliage plants.)

Taylor, Frederic W., Dir. Dept. of Horticul-

ture, Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

{Nebraska
.

)

Taylor, Wm. A., Asst. Pomologist, Div. of Po-

mology, U. S. Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C.

{Articles on nuts, as Hickory, Pecan.)

Thilow, J. Otto, of H. A. Dreer, Inc., Philadel-

phia, Pa. {Leek. Muskmelon.)

Thompson, C. H., formerly Asst. Botanist, Mo.
Botanical Garden, St. Louis, Mo. (Some genera

of cacti, as EcMnocereus, Epiphyllum.)

*Thorburn &Co., J. M., Seedsmen, New York,

N. Y. ( Iliiiirnith. Seed Trade. Have read many
proofs of hiill:s, aiiiiiKils, vegetables, herbs, etc.)

*TorMEV, Prof. .1. W., Vale Forestry School, New
Haven, Mass. (Arizona. Date. Opuntia.

Soot-Galls.)

Tracy, S. M., Horticulturist, Biloxi, Miss. {Mis-

sissippi .

)

*Tracy, W. W., Seedsman, D. M. Ferry &
Co., Detroit, Mich. {Cabbage. Lettuce. Michi-

gan. Pea. Radish. Seedage. Help on many
vegetables.)

*Trelease, Dr. Wm., Dir. Mo. Botanical Garden,

St. Louis, Mo. {Certain desert plants of the lily

family, as Aloe, Apicra, Gasteria, Haworthia,

Yucca. Shaw. Sturtevant. Oxalis.)

*Tricker, Wm., Specialist in aquatics, Dreer's

Nursery, Riverton, N. J. {Aquarium. Aquatics.

Most aquatics, as Limnanthemum, Limnocharis,

Nymphcea, Nelumbo, Ouvirandra, Victoria.)

Troop, Prof. James, Horticulturist, Ind. Exp.

Sta., Lafayette, Ind. {Indiana. Persimmon.)

*Tuckee, Gilbert M., Publisher and editor of

"The Country Gentleman," Albany, N. Y.

(J. J. Thomas. Luther Tucker.)

Turner, Wm., Gardener, Oceanic, N. J. (Forc-

ing of Fruits. Mushroom.)

Tuttle, H. B., Cranberry-grower, Valley Junc-

tion, Wis. (Cranberry .)

*Underwood, Prof. L. M., Columbia University,

New York, N. Y. (Botany of all ferns. Selag-

inella and some other flowerless plants.)

*Van Deman, H. E., Pomologist, Parksley, Va.

(Date. Nut Culture. Strawberry.)
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Vaughan, J. C, Seedsman and florist, Chicago

and New York. {Cliri.slmas Greens.)

ViCK, Jamks, D. Landreth's Sons, Philadelphia,

Pa. (Malrarisciiti. Mclothria.)

VooRHEEs, Prof. Edward B., Dir. N. J. Exp. Sta.,

New Brunswick, N. J. {Fertilizers.)

Waldron, Prof. C. B., Horticulturist, N. Dak.

Exp. Sta., Fargo, N. Dak. {Xorth Dakota.)

•Walker, Prof. Ernest, Horticulturist, Ark. Exp.

Sta., Fayetteville, Ark. (Annuals. Basket

plants. Heliotrope. Watering.)

Ward, C. W., Wholesale florist. Queens, L. I.

(Pelargonium. Jlclp on Carualiou.)

*Wardek, K. H., Supt. Lincoln Park, Chicago, III.

(Warder.)

*Watrous, C. L., Nurseryman and pomologist,

Des Moines, lo. (Iowa. Pear. Trees on Plains.)

*Watson, B. M., Instructor in Horticulture, Bus-

sey Inst., Jamaica Plain, Mass. (Colchicuni.

Cnttage. Forcing Uaribj Plants. House Plants.

Rhododendron. Rose. Winter Protection.)

*Watts, B. L., formerly Horticulturist of Tennes-

see Exp. Sta., Scalp Level, Pa. (Tenncs.^ee.)

*Waugh, Prof. F. A., Horticulturist, Vt. Exp. Sta.,

Burlington, Vt. (Beet. Carrot. Cucumber.

Greens. Lilium. Plum. Salad Plants. Vermont.)

*Webber, Herbert J., In charge of Plant Breed-

ing Laboratory, Veg. Phys. and Path. Inves-

gations. Bureau of Plant Industry, TJ. S.

Dept. Agric., Washington, D. C. (Citrus.

Pomelo. Murraija, Triphasia, and other citrous

genera. Plant- Breeding. Help on Zamia.)

WEi-LHOVSE, Fred, Fruit-grower, Fairraount,

Kans. (Kansas.)

Wheeler, C. F., Asst. Prof, of Botany, Michigan

Agric. College, Mich. [Pi/niln.)

Wheeler, H. J.. Chemist, R. I. Exp. Stn
,

Kingston, R. I. (Lime.)

*Whitnkv, Milton, Chief. Div. of Soils, I'. S. Dept.

Agric, Washington, D. C. (Irrigation. Soils.)

Whitten, Prof. J. C, Horticulturist, Mo. Exp.

Sta., Columbia, Mo. (ilis.wiiri.)

Whyte, R. B., Amateur, Ottawa, Ont. (Bemero-

callis. Lilium. Narcissus. Papaver. Help on

Tagctcs, Tulipa, Zinnia, etc.)

*WiCKsoN', Edward J., Prof, of Agricultural Prac-

tice, Univ. of Calif., an." Horticulturist, Calif.

Exp. Sta., Berkeley, Calif. (Almond, Apricot,

Chcrrij, Grape, Lemon, Lime, Xectarine, Pear,

Strawlierrij, Walnut and Vegetable Gardening in

California.)

*WlEGAND, K. M., Instructor in Botany, Cornell

Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. (Coreopsis. Cordijline.

Ci/pcrus. Dracoena. Juncus. Lysiniachia. Musa.

Myosotis. Potcntilla. Scirpus. Sleironcnia.)

*WooDS, Albert F., Chief of Office of Veg. Phys.

Investigations, U. S. Dept. Agric, Washing-
ton, D. C. (Variegation.)

Woolson, G. C, Nurseryman, Specialist in hardy

herbaceous perennials, Passaic, N. J. (ilcr-

tensia. Has read numerous proofs.

)

Wortjian, S. W., Mushroom-grower, Iselin, N.

J. (Mu.'ihroom.)

Wright, Charles, Fruit-grower, Seaford, Del.

(Peach. Help on Delaware.)

*Wtman, a. P., Asst. to Olmsted Bros., Land-

scape Architects, Brookline, Mass. (Dircn,

Epigwa, Exochorda, Halesia, Hypericum,

Kerria, Liquidamhar, and other hardij tries

and shrubs. Also Lathijrus, Lupinus, Vir-

*Yeomax,s, L. T., Fruit-grower, Walworth, N. Y.

[Pear. Help on Evaporation of Fruits. Rasp-

berry.)

ZiRNGiEBEL, Denys, Florist, Needham, Mass.

(Pan.-iy.)

II. LIST OF THOSE WHO HAVE ASSISTED BY READING PROOF, AM)
IX OTHER WATS

Abraham, Charles, Nurseryman, San Francisco,

Calif. (Trees in Calif.)

Allen, R. C, Fruit-grower, Bonita, Calif.

(Olive.)

Alverson, a. H., firowb. of cacti, San Ber-

nardino, Calif. (Cacli.)

Apgar, Austin C, Prof, of Botany, N. .T. State

Normal School, author of "Trees of the North-

ern U. S.," Trenton, N. .1. (Trees.)

Bailey, W. W., Prof, of Botany, Brown Univ.,

Providence, R. I. (Rhode Island.)

Ball, C. D., Wholesale florist, Holmesburg, Phila-

delphia, Pa. (Palms and decoratii-c jilants.)

Barker, Charles, Fruit-grower, Milford, Del.

(Peach.)

Bassett & Son, Wm. F., Nurserymen, Hammon-
ton, N. J. {Natire plants, as Hibiscus.)

Beal, W. H., Office of E.xperiment Stations, V. S
Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C. (Vigna.)

Berger & Co., H. H., Importers, New York, N. Y.

(Japanese and Californian plants.)

Betscher, C, Florist, nurseryman and seeds-

man. Canal Dover, Ohio. [Gladiolus.)

Blanc, A., Seedsman and plantsman, Philadel-

phia, Pa. (Cacti. Canna. Xorelties.)

Boardman, S. L., Sec Maine Hort. Soc, Augusta,

Me. (Maine.)

Brackett, G. B., Pomologist, U. S. Dept. Agric,

Washington, D. C. (Hicoria. Hickory. Jug-

la ns.)



COLLABORATORS

Breck & Sons, Joseph (Corporation), Seeds-

men, Boston, Mass. {Portrait of Joseph Breck.

)

Breese, J. S., Nurseryman, Fayetteville, N. C.

Iforth Carolina.)

Brotherton, Wilfred, Mieh. Wild Flower Co.,

Rochester, Mieh. {Natire hardy herbaceous

perennials.

)

Brown, O. H., Amateur, Bordentown, N. J.

[Aqtiatics.)

BiDLONG & Son Co., J. A., Manufacturers of

pickles and vinegar, market-gardeners. Provi-

dence, R. I. (Cucumber. Martynia.)

Bri-ggerhop, F. W., Seedsman, Pres. J. M.

Thorburn & Co., New York, N. Y. (Seed Trade.

Various suggestions. )

Burpee, W. Atlee, Seedsman, Philadelphia, Pa.

(Seed Testing.)

Bush & Sons, Viticulturists, Bushberg, Mo.

( Grapes.)

Caldwell, Geo. C, Prof, of Agrie. Chemistry,

Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. (Fertility. Ferti-

Ji^ers. Lime.)

Chamberlin, John, Journalist, Buffalo, N. Y.

(Satire plan ts. Banunculus.

)

Clark, Miss Josephine A., Librarian, U. S. Dept.

Agrie., and author of a card index of new
species of North American plants, Washington,

D. C. (Information as to species after the date

of Index Keirensis.)

Clark, J. C, Dreer's nursery, Riverton, N. J.

( Pansy.)

CoviLLE, Frederick V., Botanist, Dept. of Agrie.

Washington, D. C. (Junipe^-ws: Suggestions on

various matters.)

Cranefield, Frederic, Asst. Horticulturist,

Wisconsin Exp. Sta., Madison, Wis. (/)•);-

gallon.

)

Dailledouze Bros., Wholesale florists, Flatbush,

Brooklyn, N. Y. (Mignonette.)

Dailey, Charles L., Fruit-grower, Salem, Ore.

(Prune.)

Danby, Charles E., Prune-grower, Salem, Ore.

(Prune.)

Dandridge, Mrs. Danske, Amateur, Shepherds-

town, W. Va. (Mardy plants.)

Davenport, Geo. E., Botanist, specialist in ferns,

Medford, Mass. (Several gei.era of ferns.)

Day, Miss Mary A., Librarian, Gray Herbarium

of Harvard Univ., Cambridge, Mass. (Pare

books.)

Devol, W. S., Editor and agriculturist, Redlands,

Calif. (Vegetables in California.)

Deveon, Dr. G., Amateur of bamboos, New Or-

leans, La. (Bamboo.)

Dock, Miss M. L., Lecturer on plant life, for-

estry and village improvement, Harrisburg, Pa.

(Bartram. Village Improvement.)

Dosch, H. E., Sec'y. State Board of Hort., Hills-

dale, Ore. (Oregon.

)

Downer's Sons, J. S., Fruit-growers, Faiiport,

Ky. (Kentucky.)

Dreer, Henry A. (Inc.), Seedsmen and Plants-

men, Philadelphia, Pa. {Many and varied ser-

vices, especially in aquatics, ferns, foliage plants

and rare annuals.)

ElSEN, GuSTAV, Author of Gov't, bulletins on

figs and raisins, San Francisco, Calif. (Fig.

Eaisin.)

Elliot, J. Wilkinson, Landscape Architect,

Pittsburg, Pa. (Kochia, Oak, and some herba-

ceous perennials.)

Ellwanger & Barry, Nurseryman, Rochester,

N. Y. (Hardy plants.

)

Emerson, Prof. R. H., Horticulturist, Neb. Exp.

Sta., Lincoln, Neb. (Nebraska.)

Farnham, J. E. C, Ex-Pres. R. I. Hort. Soc,
Providence, R. I. (Bhode Island.)

Fernald, M. L., Asst. in Gray Herbarium,

Cambridge, Mass. (Salvia.)

Fields, John, Dir. Agr. Exp. Sta., Stillwater,

Okla. (Oklahoma.)

Fisher, Dr. Jabez, Fruit-grower, Fitehburg,

Mass. (Massachusetts.)

Ganong, W. F., Prof, of Botany, Smith College,

Northampton, Mass. (Cacti, and many proofs

of physiological subjects.)

GiFFORD, John C, Asst. Prof, of Forestry, Col-

lege of Forestry, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y.

(Poinciana.)

Goodman, L. A., Fruit-grower, Kansas City, Mo.

(Missouri.

)

Greenman, J. M., University Museum, Cam-
bridge, Mass. [Zinnia.)

Halliday, Robt. J., Florist, Baltimore, Md.
(Azalea. Camellia.)

Harris, J. S., Fruit-grower, La Crescent, Minn.

{Minnesota.)

Hays, Willet M., Prof, of Agrie., Univ. of

Minn., Minneapolis, Minn. (Plant- Breeding.)

Heiges, S. B., Pomologist, York, Pa. (Penn-

sylvania. )

Heiss, J. B., Florist, Dayton, Ohio. (Palms.)

Heller, A. A., Botanist, Lancaster, Pa. {Porto

Bico.)

Herbst, J. L., Fruit-grower, Sparta, Wis.

(Strawberry.)

Hewson, Wm., Orchid-grower for Wm. Scott,

Buffalo, N. Y. {Odontoglossum. Oncidium.)

Hicks, D. C, Fruit-grower, No. Clarendon, Vt.

(rermont.)

Hill, Robert T., U. S. Dept. Agrie, Washing-

ton, D. C. (Porto Bico.)

Hosmer, a. W., Botanist, Concord, Mass. (Po-

lygala, and some other native plants.

)



COLLABOKATORS

Howard, A. B., Seed-grower, Belchertowu, Jlass.

(Verhena. Zinnia.)

HVTT, H. L., Prof, of Horticulture, Ont. Agiic.

Collese, Giielph, Ont. (Kale. Kohlrabi.)

Jack, Mrs. Annie L., Chateauguay Basin, Prov.

Que. {Xalire Plants.)

Jepson, Willis L., Botanical Dept., Univ.

Calif., Berkeley, Calif. (A few Californian sidi-

jccls.)

Jenxisgs, E. B., Specialist in pansies, South

-

port, Conn, (ransy.)

Jones, Rev. C. J. K., Los Angeles, Calif. ( Vaii-

ous Californian plants.)

Jordan, W. H., Dir. N. Y. Exp. Sta., Geneva,

N. Y. {Fertility. Fertilizers.)

Katzenstein, Otto, Manager Pinehurst Nurser-

ies, Pinehurst, N. C. (Stillingia.)

Kedzie, Dr. K. C, Prof, of Chemistry, Mich.

Agrio. College, Agricultural College, Mich.

{Fertility. Fertilizers. Lime.)

Kellogg, Geo. J., Pomologist, Lake Mills, Wis.

(;n.sr<.»,.s7».)

Kerman, John, Market-gardener, Grimsby, Ont.

(T<imatii).

KiNNEV, T. L., Fruit-grower, South Hero, Vt.

ira-monl.)

KiNfi, F. H., Div. of Soils, U. S. Dept. Agric,

Washington, D. C. (Jrrigatiaii, Mulching, etc.)

Ladd, E. F., Prof, of Chemistry, N. D. Agric.

Coll., Agricultural College, N. D. {Xorlh

Dakota.)

Lake, D. S., Nurseryman, Shenandoah, Iowa.

{Trees on J'hiins.)

Latham, A. W., See. Minn. Hort. Soc, Minne-

apolis, Minn. {Minnesota.)

Leib, S. F., Prune-grower, San Jose, Calif.

{Prune.)

LiNDLEY, J. Van, Nurseryman, Pomona, N. C.

{North Carolina.)

Luke, Fred K., Gardener, Mo. Botanical Garden,

St. Louis, Mo. {South Dakota.)

LiPTON, J. M., Market-gardener, Gregory, L. I.

( CaliliiKjc.

)

Lyun, Wm. S., Census Bureau, Washington, D. C.

: Palms.)

MacDowell, J. A., Nurseryman, City of Mexico,

Mex. (Cacti.)

MACFARLANE,Prof. J. M., Dir. U. of P. Botanic

(iiudi-n, Philadelphia, Pa. {Uybridizalion.

Xiprii Ilies. Pingu icu la
.

)

Macki.nzie, E. R., See. J. M. Thorburn & Co.,

Now York, N. Y. {Many important bulbs. i

JlAKF.i'r.AcE, A. D., Cranberry-grower, West

Barnstable, Mass. {Cranberry.)

Manda, \V. a.. Horticultural expert, Soutl'

Orange, N. J. {Orchid pictures.)

Manning, C. H., Sheridan, Wyo. iWyoming.)

Manning, Jacob W., Nurseryman, Heading, Mass.

{Dried specimens of herbaceous perennial plants.

)

Manning, Robert, Sec. Mass. Hort. Soc, Boston,

Mass. {Biographical sketches. Horticulture.)

Maxwell Bros., Fruit-growers, Geneva, N. Y.

( Quince.

)

McDowell, Prof. R. H., Agriculturist and horti-

culturist, Nev. Exp. Sta., Reno, Nev. (AVi<i(/«.)

McTear, John, Gardener, Montecito, Calif.

{Some playits cult, in Calif.)

Mead, Prof. Elwood, Cheyenne, Wyoming.

( Wyoming.)

Meehan, Thos., Nurseryman, Germantown, Pa.

(deceased). ( The article " Horticulture."

)

Meriam, Dr. HorjVTIo C, Salem, Mass. {Pceonia.

Papaver.)

Merrill, L. H., Prof, of Cliemistry, -Me. Agric.

Coll., Orono, Me. {.Maine.)

Miller, E. S., Specialist in Bulbs, Floral Park,

L. I. {Many articles on bulbs.)

Miller, H. H , Paw Paw., W. Va. ( ITisl

Virginia.)

Moon, Wm. H., Nurseryman, Morrisville, Pa.

{J'cnnsylvania.)

Moorhead, James R., Grower of Cacti, Cactus

Farm, Moorhead, Texas. {Cacti.)

Moses, Wallace R., Fruit-grower, West Palm

Beach, Fla. {Orange. Pineapple.)

MuDGE, W. S., Fruit-grower and melon raiser,

Hartland, N. Y. {Mu.ikmelon.)

Nanz & NEfNER, Florists, seedsmen, and nursery-

men, Louisville, Ky. {Kentucky.)

Nash, Geo. V., Gardener, N. Y. Bot. Garden,

Bronx Park, N. Y. {Genera of grasses.)

Nickels, Miss Anna B., Grower of Cacti, Laredo,

Texas. {Certain genera of Cadi.)

Oh.mer, Nicholas, Fruit-grower, Dayton, Ohio.

[Ohio.)

OSTERIIOUT, W. J. v.. Botanical Dept., Univ. of

Calif., Berkeley, Calif. ( Variegation.)

Parsons, Samuel B., Nurseryman, Flushing,

L. L {The articles "Horticulture" and '"Po-

mology."

Penderga.st, W. W., Pres. Minn. Hort. Soc,

Hutchinson, Minn. {.Minni.sota.)

Pennock, C. J., Florist and Gardener, Kennet

Square, Pa. {Tomato.)

Pericat, Alphonse, Gardener, West Philadel-

phia, Pa. (Lwliocdttleya.)

Pierson, F. R., Nurseryman, Tarrytown-on-

Hudson, N. Y. {Bulbs.)

Ragan, W. H., Div. of Pomology, U. S. D.pt.

Agric, Washington, D. C. {Indiana.)

Ramsay, F. T., Nurseryman, Austin, Tex.

{Texas.)

Rea, FiiEDKRir J., Nurseryman, Norwood, Mass.

{Polvmonium.)



COLLABORATORS

Eebmann, Jeremiah, Lincoln, Neb. (I'liiliiquiu

Islands.)

Richardson, E. A., Landscape gardener, Boston

and Albany, 40 Austin St., Newtonville, Mass.

(Eaih-oad Gardening.)

Rider, Prof. A. J., Philadelphia, Pa. (Cran-

hcrry.)

Robinson, Prof. B. L., Curator, Gray Herbarium

of Harvard Univ., Cambridge, Mass. {farioiis

(jrticlcs OH natire 2}la>ifs.)

Robinson, Charles Mulford, Author of "The

Improvement of Towns and Cities." Roches-

ter, N. Y. ( nUcige Improvement.)

Robinson, John, Author of "Ferns in their Homes

and Ours," Salem, Mass. (Several articles on

ferns.)

Rock, John, Fruit-grower and nurseryman, Xiles,

Calif. {Plum. Prune.)

RoHNEET, Waldo, Specialist in sweet peas, Sar-

gent, Calif. (Sweet P-ea.)

Root, A. I., Dealer in bee-keepers" supplies,

Medina, Ohio. (Tomato.)

Ross, J. J., Fruit-grower, Seaford, Del. (Peach.)

RoTHROCK, J. T., Commissioner of Forestry,

Westchester, Pa. {Botliroclda.)

KVALS, 6. M., Market-gardener, Savannah, Ga.

(Tomato.)

Saltford, Wm. G., Florist and specialist in

violets, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. (Violet.)

Sander & Co., Nurserymen of St. Albans, Eng.

(A. Dimmoek, New York agent). (Recent im-

portations, particulnrlij orchids and palms.)

Sandiford, Robert, Specialist in pelargoniums,

Mansfield, Ohio. (Pelargonium.)

SCHNECK, Jacob, Amateur botanist, Mt. Carmol,

111. (ntis.)

SoHULTHEis, Anton, Florist, College Point, N. Y.

( JToody plants from Australia and the Cape, as

Erica.)

ScooN, C. K., Fruit-grower, Geneva, N. Y.

(Cherry.)

Scott, Alex. B., of Robert Scott & Son, Sharon

Hill, Pa. (Bose.)

Shady Hill Nursery Co., Boston, Mass. (Hcrha-

ceous perennials.)

Shaw, Tnos., Prof, of Animal Husbandry, Univ.

of Minn., St. Anthony Park, Mian. (Medicago.

Melilotus.)

Shinn, J. C, Fruit-grower, Niles, Calif. (Pear.)

SiEVERS, John H., Specialist in pelargoniums,

San Francisco, Calif. (Pelargonium.)

Simpson, J. H., Botanist, Braidentown, Fla.

(Vitis, Zamia and some Florida subjects.)

Slatmaker, a. W., Fruit-grower, Camden, Del.

(Delaware.

)

Small, John K., N. Y. Botanical Garden,' Bronx

Park, N. Y. (Polygonum.)

Smith, Archibald, Manager Joseph Breck &
Sons Corporation, Boston, Mass. (Seeds.)

Stewart, W. J., Sec. Soc. American Florists,

Boston, Mass. (Syringa.)

SoLTAU, Chris, Grower of pansy seed, Jersey

City, N. J. (Pansy.)

Stanton, Geo., Ginseugspecialist, Apulia Station,

N. Y. (Ginseng.)

Stockbridge, Prof. H. E., Dir. Fla. Exp. Sta.,

Lake City, Fla. (Tomato.)

Storrs & Harrison, Nurserymen, Painesville,

Ohio. ( Various plants.

)

Sturtevant, Edmund D., Specialist in aquatics,

Station E., Los Angeles, Calif. (Victoria and

other aquatics.)

Suzuki & Iida, Yokohama Nursery Co., New
York, N. Y. (Japanese plants.)

Thompson, Mrs. J. S. R., Spartanburg, S. C.

( Pcrfiunvry (lardcning.)

Thlhlow, T. C, Nurseryman and specialist in

peonies, West Newbury, Mass. (Pceonia.)

Todd, Frederick G., Landscape Architect. Mon-

treal, P. Q. (Hardy trees and shrubs.)

Troth, Henry, Photographer of plants and land-

scapes, Philadelphia, Pa. (Photography.)

ViCK's Sons, James, Seedsmen, Rochester, N. Y.

( Various plants.
)

Watson, H. D., Farmer and fruit-grower, Kearney,

Neb. (Trees for the Plains.

)

Webb, Prof. Wesley, Dover, Del. (Delaware.)

Wedge, Clarence, Fruit-grower, Albert Lea,

Minn. (Minnesota.)

Whilldin Pottery Co., Philadelphia, Pa. (Pots.)

White, J. J., Cranberry-grower, New Lisbon.

N. J. {Cranberry.)

WiLLARD, S. D., Nurseryman, Geneva, N. Y.

(Important fruits, as Cherry.)

WiTTBOLD Co., The Geo., Florists, Chicago, 111.

(Palms and ferns. Nephrolepis Wittholdi.)

Young, B. M., Specialist in nut culture, Morgan

City, La. (Pecan.)





ABBREVIATIONS

I. OF GENERAL EXPRESSIONS

cult cultivated, etc.

tUam diameter

E east.

/( feet.

in inches

jV iiortli.

,S soutli.

trap tropics, tropical.

n' west.

JI. OF BOTANICAL TERMS

fl flower.

tis flowers.

Jhl flowered.

/;• fruit.

It height.

//. leaf.

;/( leaflet.

Ivs leaves.

St stem.

sts stems.

fi/ii synonym.

viir variety.

///. OF BOOKS AND PERIODICALS

To aid the student in the verification of the

work, and to introduce him to the literature of the

various subjects, citations are made to the por-

traits of plants in the leading periodicals to

which the American is most likely to have access.

These references to pictures have been verified as

far as possible, both in the MS. and in the proof.

A uniform method of citation is much to be de-

sired, but is extremely difficult, because periodi-

cals rarely agree in methods. With great reluc-

tance it was decided to omit the year in most

cases, because of the pressure for space, but the

student who lacks access to the original volumes

may generally ascertain the year by consulting the

bibliographical notes below.

An arbitrary and brief method of citation has

been chosen. At the outset it seemed best to indi-

cate whether the cited picture is colored or not.

This accounts for the two ways of citing certain

publications containing both kinds of pictures,

as The Garden, Eevue Hortieole, and Gartenflora.

The figures given below explain the method of

citation, and incidentally give some hints as to

the number of volumes to date, and of the number

of pages or plates in one of the latest volumes.

A few works of the greatest importance are

mentioned elsewhere by way of acknowledgment

(p. xv). The standard works on the bibliography

of botany are Pritzel's Thesaurus and Jackson's

Guide to the Literature of Botany; also, Jackson's

Catalogue of the Library of the Royal Botanic

Gardens, Kew.

.\.F. . . . The American Florist. Chicago. A trade
paper founded August 15, 1885. The vol-

umes end with July. Many pictures re-

peated in"Gng." (14:1524^vol. and page.)

A.G. . . . American Gardening. New York. Represents
14 extinct horticultural periodicals, includ-

ing The American Garden (1888-1890).

Founded 1879{?) (20:896=vol. and page.)

B The Botanist. Edited by Maund. No years
on title pages. Founded 1839. 8 vols.,

50 colored plates in each vol. (8:400=
vol. and col. plate.) Cumulative index.

B.B. . . . Britten & Brown. An illustrated Flora of

the Northern U. S., etc. New York.
189e-1898. (3:588=vol. and page.)

B.F. . . . See F.

B.H. ... La Belgique Hortieole. Ghent. 33 vols.

(1851-1885.)

B.M. . . . Curtis' Botanical Magazine. London.
Founded 1787. The oldest current peri-

odical devoted to garden plants. The
vol. for 1899 is vol. 125 of the whole
work. Index to first 107 volumes by E.
Tonks. London. (7C90=col. plate.)

B.R. . . . Botanical Register (1815-1847). Vols. 1-14
edited by Edwards: vols. 15-33 by Lind-
ley. In vols. 1-23 the plates are num-
bered from 1-2014. In vols. 24-33 they
are numbered independently in each vol.

There are 688 plates in vols. 24-33. "An
Appendix to the First Twenty-three Vol-
umes" (bound separately or with the
25th vol.) contains an index to the first

23 vols. An index to vols. 24-31 may be
found in vol. 31. (33:70=vol. and col.

plate.)

D Dana. How to Know the Wild Flowers.
New York. 1893. (298=page.)

Em. . . . Emerson, G. B. Trees and Shrubs of Mas-
sachusetts. Boston. 2 vols. 149 plates.

F The Florist. London. 1840-1884. (1884:
192^yearandpagepp.col. plate.) Editors
and title pages changed many times.
Known as the Florist, Florist's Journal
and Florist and Pomologist. Sometimes
improperly called British Florist.

F.C. . . . Floral Cabinet. Knowles & Westcott. Lon-
don. 1837-1840. (3:i:;7 vol. and col.

plate).

cix)
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F.E. . . . The Florists' Exchange. New York. A
trade paper, wliose pictures sometimes
are repeated in "A.G." Founded Dec. 8,

1888. (ll:1298=vol. and page.)

F..J. . . .See F.

F..M. . . . Floral Magazine. London. Series I. 18GI-

1871, 8vo. Series II. 1872-1881, 4to.

(1881:4o0=year and col. plate.)

F.P. . . . SeeF.
F.K. . . . Florists' Review. Chicago. A trade paper.

Vol. 1, Dec. 2, 1897, to May 2(!, 1898. Two
vols, a year. (4:6(in—vnl. .,n<I j.m-.-.)

F.S. . . .Flore des Serres. (;l,.,,t. .
HIVISSO.)

numbers are ahv;i\ - l.iiiia uu ihr ],\utv

itself or mi tli- ,.•... .-|,[-..m1( . V;ilaal.lc

hut perpl. Mil iii.i. \i.|.s. 15 and 19.

(23:2181 -!. .11 I -. r'.it-.)

G.C. . . .The Onrd.M. , < :
[.ondon. Sc-

K.W.

L. .

G.F.

CM.

Gar.len an.I Fon-st. New York. 1888-1897.

(10:518=vol. and page.)

Gardeners" Magazine. London. Ed. by
Shirley Ilibberd. Founded lsi;n. Vols.

:il-12 are cited. (lL':-,_' -, !. ;i imI page.)

I ,1, TwoThe Garde

Gug. . .
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the Orient ar

although the
cies. See 7i*'r

The ey,...vi

possible that the Ruilishes of

I different species from those in Europe,
re generally regarded as the same spe-

white or
,

. "untry all

, .i,iaiued. The
'lir, dry, fibrous,

hard, woody and
fs after four gen-
ii form and color,
,• or violet, succu-

lent, and good
vild V'pe with

beet shape and other-. -in .ill ,^ tvpes, the length and
diameter of which ::<< L-ix. n m ,very instance. All

these roots had the .•liara.i.ii-ti.- Ihivor of the Radish
well developed. There were others which in flavor ap-

proached turnips and other root crop.s of the mustard
family.
The Rat tail Radish, Fig. 20GG, is grown for its much-

developed soft pods, which may be used as Radishes

are and in the making of pickles. It is rarely grown in

American gardens, although it is well worth raising as

a curiosity. It is annual, and its cultivation presents iic.
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Malagasy name of a palm which fur-
rti.lf of commerce called raffia fiber.

-MHihigascar, where it grows without
hi inn of any kind. One palra leaf, or
i-lini long green divisioii.s 2-5 ft. in
ives of the sug.n- .aiir. l,ut ,.f a dark

green cnln,- ^ni.l iliicker and
stiffer. The mi<l<r |.art ..i ihis green
leaf is of a pale KifiniNl] mIIow color,

m.r skin is

luuur as the
lieu pod. ex-
rht to the tip
•11 ([ the pal-
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RAILROAD GARDENING

pared to the possibilities, for roses and half-hardy
shrulis thrive throughout the state, while south of the

LiTrl; [kiim'Ii 1 - iiii-tropical plants make fine growth and

/ ('«?i7orHjn.—California offers liinit-

|,,> ,,|,|,. ) ,
, for railway horticultural development

snOWthat .-.il- '
:!-. A f.w i'\ani|.|is dl r,illlM:nl

gardening- II - • ' li'' s'lnihrni |i:ii-t ..(' iln-vtiiir

about 18SIII W'-'i' nil.:, : t'-'l \\Im'!I\ li> |'ri\.iW' riitn--

RAILROAD UARDENING 149;]

(Sterculia) and casuarina, which latter does excep-
tionally well, eucalj-pti, acacia in all except the most
tender vnrir-ties. crrevilloa, liu'nstruni. magnolia, Frax-
iiDis Cihi^'j-iiirns iiii.l /'. ,-rr,i~.<, wlierc wster is

avaihiliU'. ri;i|M' nurilf. ;i)iiiiili>ii. nlt'iiiider and pome-
grauiiti- ili.itli til.'' I:i~t <l.) iii;i:;iiili.riitly), olive and
canil) wliirh ,1.1 linily, and r"M'^, wliirh are inclined to
liuiu :uiii iM st,,|, ii<,\vering during the heat of mid-
-'11 r i.way fv the coast. Vines used are passi-
il.ira>. wlii, li tluivr in the heated valleys, bignonias

•a-il> .: I II-; /'/.r, „,.,( .(H.I, /, „M,s ,l,,i-s well,
ali,l ( li;i., :. i-, ^ it.. Ms v|,,«i\. A i,,i,^- \,~.l ,,( plants,
\ruArr li! Ill,' ,-a-l. ar,. iniiil luiinl . aiii.ni- llii-iii gera-

Jl.'.li



iV.H RAILROAD UARDEXING

ivires and poles be interfered with, nor tlie view of tlie

ine obstructed. Tl\e danger to plmiting from Are can
\<-vi'f lip r-ntinlv ciiiniiiateil until some non-spark-pro-

' " '' " ' '' .'/ -' ,.',,,-.,// of a railroad be
"

I :- rr seems little doubt
h.ii In <iii'' nil :iii ~ iir iiiniHiii H.i: lii^partment might bo

RAILROAD GARDENING

ai-hment of shifting sand on the seacoast, along
I and on so-called desert lands, has been demou-

if .\^i'.i-iii|i.-v "I III! I hill i! >;,iirs Department of

of opinion among railroad men is distinctly against the
advisability of making it so, except indirectly.

It is conceivablf th.at railro.id nurseries and green-

of the work ap-
as perhaps no
and to what ex-
i>ves of locust,
111" happiness of
III be difficult to

I m are turning

II a some railway
I their holdings
lose of growing
1) secure the re-

1 is a feature of

T'k 111 iT|.ivsr,ii;in.i'^ .1 : i. - ^ i.rk Cen-

;s on eacli sitlti <>t NKii,'ara I'alls. and tliat

lis should be crediteil with comprehensive
1 efforts to secure legislation looking to the
f further defacement of tlie palisades of the

•' /'.-:..,... .-I..;
' --.'. I, ;,v.vs;oH. -There

i
1

111' nt: defacement
i

I and neglected
'":.' 1,-1. -.11 II 'ii^ "I v,-ay. The more
lii' -' i~ ilii i!i-|ii:i\ III' li iili'i'us sign-boards
r r:iil\Mi\ li-lii^ III' \\:i\ anil, indeed, seem
ijlii ..| wiiy nil lii^liv, ,i\ ^ of every descrip-
liliMlllit III ;i |in1i1i,- liui-lilirr tliat sllOuld be
-!!. .!. i.ii' :.

!

i :,i
.

;.' I." ii Mil iiil.iacent

not strictlv responsible
in that they might sway
b Tio( ded reform by con-
I.. :,-.v„f "planting out"
111 111- attractive plan-

!

ili.y is likely to

II of the second







RAILROAD GARDENING

more effective advertising than by demonstrating the
possibilities of the country traversed for liome-inakiug.

1495

3f the industry; but the production of citrous
fruits has now largely superseded Raisin-growing in
:iU tliH last uicntiiiiii'il .-xcciit tlif Fri'snn district, where

iiiK res
In sh

those \<

should, as far as possible, be "planted
> should be varied, banks clothed, and v:

rs supplied, particularly in flat and uninti

desi-M.'l .
.... ' ;:,,.„.

,

the ishilM -,M-. '.!!- .i: |-;i;-|-, ii^ ii)!j

Jiailroad Gardening Literature.—"Seven Lamps of
Architecture," by Ruskin. "Landscape Gardening," by
Samuel Parsons, Jr. "Ornamental Gardening fur Ameri-
cans," by Elias A. Long. "Der Stiidtebau" (Vol. 9 of
Part 4 of "Handbuch der Architektur"), Press of
Bergstrasser, Darmstadt, 1890, by J. Stubben. Bul-
letins of the U. S. Dept. of Agric, Division of Forestry,
especially No. 1 (1887) and No. 7 (1893). "Garden and
Forest," Jan. 16, 1889; Mar. 13, 1889; Apr. 3, 1889; May
1, 1889; Oct. 4, 1893; Oct. 23, 1895. "Railroad Gazette."
June 2. 1S82; Mav 0. 1SS4; n,-t. 7. 1S87: Oct. 21. 1887;
Mar. 111. l-n:-;: \|,V. 7. i-'i'i; X.n ::. l-'i'i; r,.l,. k;, 1900.
"Raihv.i- .

,.' !
.; , ;; ,' " :-, IS'hi; Oct.

23, 1«;I7; -,.;',-'<-
, i

- ' ' \i.i-. I I. 11)00;

Sept. 2:i. ;
i-. i;,,,,^.,, ^.,, - nuM. -Kailway

World,- A|.r. 7, loTT. I'.uk .,u.: >' r, . .Inlv. ISMO.

"Park and Ceraeterv and Laudst-M|H i ,:ii JiTiin;:
,

" Mmvli,
1900; Mav, 1900. "Country Gentlnndi, An-. _'::. 1:

;

Aug. 30, 1900. Fr\n. rvi'..ri i\ s;FiM v

low, six inches being the
lip. With the exception of
the "Thompson Seedless."

BAIN-BERRY. I?!u

RAINBOW FLOWER. Iris.

RAISIN. Fig. 2071. Up to about 30 years ago, practi-
cally the entire Raisin industry of the world was con-
fined to the Mediterranean districts of Europe and Asia.
While it is true that Raisin vines wpre pl.-mt.-.l in ,,ili..r

widely distant countries at a muc)i . uln i Im. .
. j

Chile, where it is said thev were ki- i

it was not until the early 70's that ;
i

. |,, ,

as well as those of the newer distrii i ~ ^t i iliT unii .nnl

Australia, were actually found in the tiiarkets of tin-

world. Since that time, however, the development of
the industry in these new districts has been most rapid,
and it has been shown that even higher quality and flavor
are possible.

ods in

again

The fir-f iiM-..

made in '-
! '

Califoni;

Fair, an i
,-

and anni!:. i ,:

produca.l
Plantin- in >:in.

Riverside, El c
Angeles and On

#^%

:m became import

,.,;,.
,

1. n, I,, the

fornian brands. "0-

Crown Imperial Clus-
ters," "5 -Crown De-
hesas," "4-Crowu Clus-

"2-Crown London Lav-
ers" are some of the
principal brands. The
loose or detached berries
are, of course, always
marketed separately as
distinct grades. A gre.at many have lately been " seeded "

by means of a specially designed machine, put up in
1-pound and ?'4-pound packages, and marketed for cook-

2071. Table

(XJi
cooking *
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ii L purio e So e bl acl 1 S e He s "^ Ita a a 1 deep peat sol \\1 1 I a (, e tall bed tl ey
11 oral S 1 a villi o freel I f all 1 orp tl r 1

h t,l er pr ce 1 tl ej -b 11 so v tl en el e fre 1 n tl r ok (1
s ered i or or plant a also 1 e ncrea d bj d Tl f,l o

and o tl

suit r 1

BOW pr
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r 1

lie ret i la t 1 r W M t f A n
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I

geell It fe le

against tliL- Calil'.^

as yet to be s.-.n.

For a corapb-tr

ing and ourins, ms

sel "The Raisin
"California Fruits
Wickson.



RAMPION, HOKNED. Pliijl^aii

RAM'S HEAD. Cupripeilium n;

EAMSTED. Linar

idex of plants
fy of Apothe-
M. Subi&cew.
shrubs, trees,

Ivs. opposite.

KANDIA (Isaac Rand, author
cult, at Botanical GardPii^ "f t

caries at Chelsea, puhlisln i I .:'

A genus of about 100 sji. -

and woody climbers. l>l:ni

obovate - oblong to l.aiir. . ;
-

,

stipules between the pcti.il. - :iim

ally joined together: rts. white-. \

or large, axillary or runlv tiTi

bose, or fascicled: fr. a lierrv. ^:lo

many-seeded. For distinctions

Gardenia, see Gardenia.

A. Shrubs having spines.

dumetdrum, Lam. (7?. florihihiila. DO.). A small tree

or rigid shrub with stout, ~tr;iii;lit. ofnii long spines:

Ivj. 1-2 in. long, short-]>.i k.].,! : lis. wliite or greenish
yellow, fragrant, not hur. .

-nHini v ..r r:irely 2-3 on a
peduncle; corolla )4-'i in. :i.-inss: hcrry globose or

ovoid, Vi-VA in. long, vellow. Tropical Asia. Cult, in

S. Fla.

AA. Shrubs or trees without spines.

B. Corolla-tuhe }4 in. long.

Fitzdlani, F. Mu.-U, A ijhil.n.us tiv: Ivs. oft.i. -m r

6 in. loiiir. sliinin-. ,.l,ov:it, -ol,!,,,,- ,., rlli|ii i,.;,! . ,,l,in., :

fld. cymes or tlu- fertih> Hs. s,,lit:,rv': fr. -i..l.nh,r, l'' . ii,.

thick or ovoid and longer, hard. Australia. Cult, in Fla.

BB. Corolla-tube 4-10 in. long.

0. Lobes of rorolla obtuse.

maculita, DC. laarrlh,;,, !-:trniIr,,,hiii . Hook.). A

wide,
tiole



1498 RANUNCULUS

The) arc not haidj at least not m ain of the northern
states The tubeis should be oarefiill\ lifted after the
foliage has all ripened off (which oicurs usualh
t(«ird the end of \u}ju''t) and toitd until the follow

RANUNCULUS

pa I ted 1

tuhuqe
lobes o,



RANUNCULUS

elabrous or at first with h-ir> edges soon beeommf»
glabrous, glaucous . fls. J-b. either terminal or aiillarj

,

pui-p white, with vellow stAniens: sepals pointed, pet-

als much larger, obtuse. Mts. of S. E. Eu. B.M. 26G
(poor). L.B (' 16.1593. J.H. III. 35-345. G.C. II.

RANUNCULUS 1499

PL. -'h.

nearh

borne

Proem il.[ 1. i . i. i
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2078 Buttercups—Ranunculus acris

) loldes Zahl 6

1

BAPE (Bias i • ^ ii

this hab become an import i t

Rape includes several ^ iriet

tv. o purposes ( 1 ) for seed f

i

C) for the purpose of fin
lent feed during late s

tures become
pose usually di ; produ







RASPBEREY 1501
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RASPBERRY

sold fresh. Hybrids of
/«/;s-known as II. ner/h'

example. For further
.see Hiihus.
Raspberries are extensively grown

states Thej thrive best in deep moi
loams are preferable for reds and tin

bUtks The prime essentiil is tint

ible to withbtvnd di< luhr \\ M 1 nr i

^\et Much nil} be 1 n f n i[ i \

ing qu Uitj of " "

on species of Raspberry,

bei
Thi>

iiP'o^

the northeastern
soil The lighter
ea^ ler loams for
II I iiid shall be

r It mil t 1 Mie o\ ei

il li i_lit resist

I I 11 I 1 1 iiiipervi

iiiiHi^ I ul soiling

)ii tiir tiK stoiage of

IS the proportion of
humus admits water

RASPBERRY

ments for a series of years, jiul;.'iii:

only. No one can tell thr ^'ro^v, ,

plants; the question must lir ^. ttli

d

Cover-crops have not been .Mm-
likely to receive more attiiiii.ni. \\

will thrive it is well adapted tu th

somewhat difficult to uproot in

Planting may be done in fall >

to be preferred for black-caps,
young plantations are pi-efi-nili

greater vigor and are less iik.l\

individuality of the pun nt ila:

regarded, may be a detenniinri^
ness of the offsprinsf. P.lark , m|

b'urying tlir tips ..r ih.- lji- i _:

when tlj'\ In— in Tm ilti<i ,
i

'
.

thorout;liK r.H,i,.,l, iln- l.i ,

(Pig.2os::),, ,i..,| r„,. ,, •.

ipniig.

ir spring, hut spring is

Plants secured from

rthods
the : vs th( of

planting; with common farm methods they are better
omitted.
Thorough tillage should be given till midsummer,

when a cover-ci'0|. slicmlcl I..- sown. In . v|„.(i.ill\ dry

i- 111 --arv if till;r^'L- Inis been
\-r. . i"M- \,;ir. With reds some

nil :> \\ lib square-pointed teeth
:

'

'

,
I. 1^ advantageous in de-

linnts of hl.ick-i

urnclit. Tlie ponrcr the s,

thstand drought, and the
' more severe should the )

ay give less trouble. »inl

.

'.'

- '
.

'•: il.ru aud their

;

'^s-eultivation
i

I i i mi a thorough
. 111. ~f :i ->ii - i:[l;!,jr is abandoned.
:iy also help to cliirk the spread of
jpiantations may be kept in bearing

ep many years if desired, but it is seldom profitable to

n do so.

o The fi'iii ill iiiiii c;- .-.re in picking and in handling
la thereali' ! i.v'er be picked when wet. Red

I raspbtii:. 11 I i.ily diflicult to ship and are
usually ni:i. ...... I 111 hint baskets rather than quarts.
Reds yiiiil less ilnm blacks and usually sell at a higher
price.

Enemies are numerous. Crown- and cane-borers must
be controlled by cutting out and destroying the infested
canes. Red rust sometimes sweeps away plantations of

black-caps. A piant once attacked can never be cured
and should be rooted out and burned at once. Anthrac-
nose is especially troublesome. Only planti} free from
it should be set, and the plantation should be aban-

(incas. 1 . i.

Early removal ii

certain enemies.



RASPBERRY

(loned before it becomes badly diseased. Spraying will

reduce it but is not entirely satisfactory. Crown-gall,
due to the growth of a specific organism of a very low
order, belonging to the slime-molds, is .often serious,

particularly with reds. Neither atfected plants nor

2082. Shaffer Raspberry—Rubus neelectus (

apparently healthy ones from a diseased lot should be
planted, as the trouble is readily communicated to.other
plants and trees. Fred W. Card.

EAT-TAIL CACTUS. Cereus fUujelUfvrmif.

EATTAN. See Calamus.

RAVENALA 1503

undersigned received from the Botanical Garden at Hong
Kong a few seeds of this small evergreen shrub. The
seeds germinated well and the plants grew rapidly,
attaining a height of about a foot iu a year. During the
summer of the second year the rather bushy plants
flowered well aud bore a crop of shining red berries
which were very conspicuous throughout the winter.
When well grown and bushy the plant is quite orna-
mental, its habit being dense and the color of its

leaves daik green The flowers aie white, and are
li )rne m dense trusses at the extremity of each shoot.
Though All ludividual flower dots net in ike much show,
the 1 1 uit IS \er\ onuniLiit il w li n k \ tied with masses
if bio s lus Till iliut 11 Is I II 1, light soil, much
water when in tuU ^\ utli ml \\ Kiti n again.st the
hPiiei i\sif the sun Lmi\ s] iin„- tht old soil should
be sh\kin out and replaced b\ i ikIi compost. In the
v\ntei s garden at Cxotha Oiange c unt\ Florida, the
Rauwolfia flourishes with gre it luvuiiince in the shade
of other shrubs m rather moist spots Although it is

eisih winter killed, it sprouts readilj m spring from
When covered with numerous of

n object of beauty.

H. Nehkling.
I'liiiit in Madagascar).
1.^. 1 from Brazil and
.Mus:,-like plants be-

liii-likc trunk: Ivs. ex-
is, thus forming a fan-

long, with concave

shining red berries the pla

KAVENALA {the nanio of tl

Scitaminactie. A genus ,.f J .]

Guiana and 1 from ."\hi.|a:.'a-r:,

coming 20-30 ft. higli, wiili a
|

ceedingly large, crowded iu '1 ra

shaped head of foliage ; peti

bases scarcely sheathed : scapes or peduncles in the
upper axils longer or shorter than the leaves: bracts
spathe-like, many, boat-shaped, acuminate: fls. many,
large, in a spathe or bract; petals long-exserted ; sepals
free: fr. a 3-valved capsule.

A. Lvs. shorter lliun petioles.

Madagascari^nsiB, J. F. Gmel. Travelers' Tree,
so called from the clear watery sap found in the large
box-like cells of the leaf-stalks and which affords a re-
freshing drink. Fig. 2084. Lvs. often 30 ft. high, niu-
sa-like, very large, fibrous: fls. white, in spathes about
7 in. long. Gng. 5:153. V. 23, p. 136. F.S. 21:2254.
A.F. 12:.535. R.H. 1890, p. 152. G.C. III. 2:693. A.G.

RATTLESNAKE WEED. See Eieracium venosum.

RATTLESNAKE PLANTAIN. Goodyera.

RATTLESNAKE ROOT. Prenanthes.

RAUWbLFIA (Leonhart Rauwolf, physician of Augs-
burg, published a book in 1583 on his travels in the
orient; often erroneously stated to be of the eighteenth
century). Apocyndce<e. About 40 species of tropical
trees and shrubs with lvs. in whorls of 3 or 4, rarely
opposite, and small fls. often borne in dichotomous or
trichotomous clusters. Calyx 5-cut or 5-parted ; lobes
obtuse or acute: corolla funnel-shaped ; tube cylindrical,

dilated at the insertion of the stamens, usually con-
stricted at the throat,
devoid of scales;
lobes 5 : disk cup-
shaped or ring-
shaped : carpels of
the ovary 2, distinct
or considerably

^^ grown together : style
short or long: ovules
in each carpel 2

:

drupes 2, distinct or
>, ) ^)

- -

stoned fruit, the
stones 2-grooved or 2-

eut: stones 1-seeded:
2083. "Tip" or layer of Raspberry, seeds ovate; albumen

fleshy, smooth, not
ruminate, rarely wrinkled. These plants are little known
horticulturally. The only species in the America,n trade,
apparently, is J?. Chinensis, Hort. Several years ago the

H/^V-<

2084 Travelers' Tree— Ravenala Madacascariensis.

95



AA. Lvs. as long as the petioles.

Guyanfinsis, Steuil. BccoininK 15 ft. high: lvs. oval-

eloiiKiitcil : Hs. white: spathes i-lM ft. long. Offered

1893 in S. Fla. F. W. Barclay.

EAVfiNEA. Se

BAVfiNIA (name not explaine.l ) . If

of 2 species of tender shrubs from (

Its. opposite, l-:i-foliolate; Ifts. Ian.-,-,

red or white, borne on rather long ;i\i

sepals unequal, the 2 outer being sonic

corolla-tube straight, rather long; the 1

RENANTHEBA

borne in midwinter. They are old favorites in conser-
vatories. They require warmhouse treatment. The genus
is closely allied to the flax (Linum), and Sehiwurdtia
triffyna is known to this day as Linum trigynum by the
gardeners, who usually accent trigynum on the second
syllable instead of the first. Reinwardtia is distinguished
t'p.m l,inmii bv the yellow Ms.. :i-4 styles and unequal or
clcii'h rii L'lini.i-: l.liiiini \y.i~ iii..-tly lihi.-.rosy or white
ii-.. .. -I . •-. .'imI r.,'i'ii .i:iii-i-. ( M !..•—

c n .-vic- characters

:

-li'iU ".. ...I- :., ..iii.ii :c .1. I iijii.'iMii-; stamens 5,
i :. )ri:i1iii ;.:!, ,- In.iin -1 :, In ill-c],.- ; ^'huids 2-3, ad-

I -
' li i, I .j CM-: ovary ."i-.i-loculed.

i; !ii I' I
M

. «y subshrubs about afoot high
'li I.I :l .\.rs. They are useful for the dec-

rial: I, ,
! :,i,,i-y in wiiit.T time, at a season

\Vl - . T.. l,;cr |,|-..^Ml,I:,lil.. I.liHil.. it is

grov
will

1844:25. —The plant offered in Fla. as Lemonia spec-

tabilis apparently belongs to some other genus.

F. W. Barclay.
BAY GBASS. Loli

BEANA. Consult Teosintf.

BED BAY, Carnlhni. Bed Bud. See Cereis. Bed
Campion, 7-//<-/'"'.s '/(.•/f.i. Red Cedar, Jnniperux \'ir

f/iiiiiiHu. Bedhead, As.-hpois r„ras.sii-icn. Bed-hot
Poker Plant, Kiiiiilinini. Red Morocco, ,l(?n»/.< .i»

tumnalis. Red Osier, Cirimx .si,,i.,„ifrrn . Bed Pepper,

Capsicum. Bed Bobin, (;. /.-<.-«,„ i:„i.,,ini,nn„. Red-
root, Cea«o/7i»s Ai,.i'n,-unns : l.>a I, ii.nii /,. s . Bed Spi-

der. See I)isi-rls. Redtop. S..- ,l(y/<,x/i,<. Redwood,
Sequoia; also Ceauothus, Pterorarpitt^, etc.

BEED. See Artmdo and Bamboo. Eeed Canary Grass
is Phalaris arundinaceu. Beed Mace or Cat - tail i^

Tijpha.

BEED, INDIAN. See Ca„na.

BEEVfiSIA (.lolin R.-fv.-^, Knglish bntini^t. « !,.-! iv-

sided toratinie:.t Cuii,.!!!. Sl.rrul,:, \ ,,f

-3 species of trees fr.iin li-.,pi'';il Amu. '

. • i-,

thyrsoidea, Lindl. A small, glabrous tree: lvs. ever-
green, 2-() in. long, petioled, ovate-lanceolate to lanceo-
late, entire, rounded at base: lis. white, in terminal,
sessile corymbs shorter than the lvs.; calyx 3 lines

long
;

petals somewhat longer : capsule oblong-pear-
shaped, 1 in. long, 5-angIed. China. B.M. 4199. B.R.
15:123«.-Cult. in S. Calif. p. W. Barclay.

REINfiCKIA (.T. T;.;,m..:,,, ,, r,,,.,,:,, :;;,r.1..,M ,-i

,

curved, sj'i< .
!i .

i

each cell: 1

cell. The loll. .v. k,,-; c |.| . ,..„,:, Mr I>.m,, Im>.-I, I.hIK

growers.

c4mea, Kunth. Fls. dull flesh or pink: bracts rather
large, tinted red: fr. red, ,3-t lines in diam. B.M. 739.

-Var. variegata is also offered. I.H. 9:323.

BEINOBCHIS. nalenaria.

EEINWABDTIA (Kaspar Georg Karl Reiuwardt,
177.3-1822, scientist of Leyden; traveled in East Indies
181&-1822). IdnAceir. A genus of two species of sub-
shrubs from India with handsome yellow, 5-petaled fls.

grow, but seUlom make good plants, as they are liable

to go to bloom prematurely. Sandy loam is the best
compost. Plants that have been grown in pots for a
season may be planted out in the early summer, and
these will make good plants and furnish cuttings. They
will have to be topped frequently and carefully lifted.

Young stock is better kept in pot's, as the plants do not
lift well. Sunshine is essential during the winter season
to get the best development of Reinwardtias. They
thrive best in a temperature of 55-60°.

A. Lvs. entire; styles S.

trigyna, Planch. Fig. 2085. Lvs. elliptic-obovate,

entire or minutely toothed, tip rounded or subacute.
B.M. 1100. Gn. 29, p. 279. -Grows 2-3 ft. high in the
wild.

AA. Lvs. toothed; styles 4 or S.

tetrigyna. Planch. Lvs. elliptic-lanceolate, acumi-
nate, crenate-serrate. B.M. 713G. G.C. III. 10:721.

K.ll. 1H(;7:2!11, X. D. Hatfield and W. M.

BENANTHr;;.'\ 1-1 IV,. ,n til., roiiiform anther).
Oii'lii<h't';;f. I. .|. |,li;i, -, with branched
.striii.K .^ciniciiiii. : II 1.

I h. , cINIiohous on the
siriii: iK. in j.iiLi., ill. ...|.

I
[I- r;i..|.iii..^ mi- pimicles; sepals

I. 'I ].. I .; |>i..:i,linff. .-.miliar or the lateral sepals often
I

: I dill'ereut color; labellum small, raovably
column, spurred or spurless, often with

,.,::.!;. lateral lobes. Culture is similar to that of

.1.1 uU. ..inl \:inda.

coccinea, Lour. Stems 8-10 ft. high, branched, climb-

ing by means of white fleshy roots: lvs. in 2 rows, ob-

long, notched at the end, 4-5 in. long: fls. open. 2-3 in.

across, in loose, branching racemes 2-3 ft. long, very
brilliant; petals and dorsal sepal lim in->|.:iiiil;ite. deep
red, blotched with orange; lateral ^i iml- In,-, i, ohlong,

broader toward the apex, undulaii . 1. • |. . riiii-..ii, with
paler transverse lines; labellum small. .\iitumn.

Cochin China. B.M. 2997, 2998. B.R. 14:1131. P.M.
4:49. F.S. 7, p. 163. G.C. 1845:491. -Does not flower

readily in cultivation, but is very showy.
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Stdriei, Reichb. f. Stem slender, climbing, 10-12 ft.

higli: Ivs. alternate, oblong to linear-oblong: panicle

about 1 ft. long and nearly as broad: fls. 2H-3 in. long;

petals and dorsal sepal erect, linear-spatulate, orange-
red, mottled with crimson; lateral sepals pendulous,
obovate-spatulate, undulate, crimson with large blood-
red blotches; lalwllum very small. Philippines. B.M.
7537. Gn. 53, p. 119. G.M. "39:659.

Ldwei, Reichb. f. ( rdnda Loivei, Lindl.). Fig. 2086.

Stems very long, climbing, somewhat branched: Ivs.

rather crowded, strap-shaped, 2-3 ft. long: racemes
from the upper axils, 6-12 ft. long, bearing 40-50 fls.

:

tls. of two kinds, the lowest pair tawny yellow with
crimson spots, the others larger, pale yellowish green,
irregularly blotched with reddish brown; sfpnls and
petals lanceolate, acute, undulate, on the Ii.h est pah-

shorter, blunter and more fleshy. Bmi H.M. .'(..i.

I.H. 11:417. R.H. 1868:110; 1884, p. :ii:;. F.s. Jl J.':,i;.

Gt. 37, pp. 108, 109. Gn. 11, p. 524; 10, p. :!:4, :;.".:.; :i2, ]..

197. G.C. II. 20:657; III. 27:3.-A very remarkable
orchid. Heineich Hasselbeino.

EESfiDA (from the Latin to calm; said to allude to

supi)osed sedative properties). Heseddcew. Migno-
nette. The family Resedaceae includes between 60 and
70 species of small, not showy plants, mostly herbs,
widely distributed in warm -temperate regions. These
species fall into 6 genera, of which only Reseda is cul-

tivated to any e-stent. This genus contains 53 species
(Muller, DC. Prodr. 16, pt. 2), most of which are native
to the Mediterranean basin, Arabia and Persia. They
are herbs (sometimes partially woody at the base) with
alternate, simple or compound Ivs., and terminal spikes
of inconspicuous perfect flowers. The flowers have 4-7

small greenish toothed or cleft petals and 8—40 small
stamens; pistil 1, ripening into a 3-6-horned capsule
that opens at the top at maturity (Fig. 208/), and con-
tains several to many seeds. Only one species, the
common Mignonette (i?. odorata), is generally known,
but two or three other species are sometimes grown.
Two other species are occasional weeds in the East,—
B. Luteola, Linn., the Dyer's Weed, 1-2 ft. tall, with
entire Ivs., 4 or 5 greenish petals of which the lowest
one is entire; and J?. Intra, Linn., with pinnatifld Ivs.

and petals usually 6.

A. Lvs. entire or only notched.

odorata, Linn. Common Mignonette. Pigs. 1401, Vol.
II, 2087. Branching annual herb, at first upright but
becoming wide-spreading and more or less decum-
bent: lvs. spatulate or oblanceolate, mostly obtn.se, usu-
ally entire but sometimes notched: fls. yellowish white,
in spicate racemes that become loose and open with age,
very fragrant. N.Africa, .Srria. Vi.M. 29. Gn. 55, p.
409.—Much grown for its stivni- and a-rocable fra-

grance. It has been greatly ni.«liliccl nn.ln- domestica-
tion. The following garden namrs S'iin to Itelong to
this species: ameliorata, cuinp'i';tn, uiinia, gigantea,
grandiflora, multiflora, pumila. Var. sufiruticdsa,
Edw., is woody at the base. B.R.
.^:227. Forty to 50 named varieties
of Ji. odorata are in the trade. See
Mignonette.

glatloa, Linn. Glabrous and some-
what glaucous perennial, less than 1

ft. tall, with many spreading stems

:

lvs. narrow - linear, entire, or 2-

toothed near the base: petals 5 or 6,

the upper ones 3-lobed ; stamens
about 14. Pyrenees.-Recommended
for dry places, as a border plant.
See p. 737.

AA. Lvs. :

i.Vaa,ljmn.{ S.snffruticdsa,Loet.). ,„„, poj of ResedaWhite Upright Mignonette. Fig. Jdorata X -)
2088. Straight - growing erect gla-
brous annual or biennial plant, 1-3 ft., weedy: lvs. nu-
merous, long-stalked, deeply and irregularly pinnatifld,
the segments usually linear and sometimes toothed: fls.

white, in a very long, slender spike. S. Eu. G.C. III.

20:45.—A good plant for growing as an ornamental sub-
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ject in the flower border with other plants. It bears
many spikes on tall branches, making it a conspicuous
plant. Treated as a half-hardy annual. Odor not
pleasing.

cryatalllna, Webb. Glabrous, sparingly branched,
somewhat glaucous annual: lvs. usually 3-parted, or the
lowest ones entire: fls. deep yellow, in racemes. Canary
Islands.—Has been offered as a garden annual.

L. H. B.

Notes on Meseda odorata.— In the
improvement of the Mignonette less
attention has been paid to the individ-
ual flower than to the spike as a whole.
What the florist has desired is as
large a spike as possible. The color

and form of the flower and habit of the plant were sec-
ondary in importance when compared to size and abun-
dance of spikes. Under such circumstances we can ex-
pect comparatively little change to have taken place in
the individual flower. In fact, we flnd that all the floral

parts, with the exception of the color and size of the
anthers, have changed little. In the double-flowering
varieties, the character of the flower has been changed
by the replacement of the stamens with petal-like organs.
In some cases traces of the anthers still remain. These
double varieties are usually characterized by the small-
ness of their spikes, the pungency of their odor (being
in some cases even unpleasant), and the tendency of the
flowers to produce monstrosities. In the more improved
varieties, and especially in those plants that have been
highly fed, the size of the flowers is sometimes con-
siderably larger than in the average specimen. The
average size of the individual flowers is undoubtedly
larger in improved varieties than in the unimproved va-
rieties ; this increase in size is no peculiarity of the
petals alone, but is shared by all parts of the plant
alike.

The peculiar and characteristic fragrance for which
the Mignonette is chiefly cultivated has undergone
marked changes during the improvement. It is stated
by some writers that the odor of the old garden form
was sweeter than that of the more improved forms.
This seems to be true. All questions of odor, however,
must be left to the discrimination of the individual ob-
server. The old garden form has a sweet, pleasant odor,
which is not so strong as that of the improved varieties
but has a more penetrating and yet a light and agree-
able quality. It reminds one somewhat of the wild
sweet-scented blue violets. Philip Miller compared it

to the odor of ripe raspberries. The odor of such im-
proved varieties as Allen Defiance, White Diamond,
Urania, etc., is heavy, strong and less delicate than
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that of the old forms. It reminds one, when the flowers

are fresh, more of the fragrance of ripe nectarmes or

s only after the spikes have

ilt that one recognizes the

.iin.l-Tii improvi-d varieties

,,.,.,,, V, Im -, f.nv,.d or fed
,

I

,
,

!

. \ become
;, ., ,, .: ,11 slightly.

apricots than of violets,

been picked and begin

sweet violet-like scout.

are likelv to have v. r>

high, and in cases ..i

or (

po'

its'' fullest extent,

sure is reduced.
Gardeners frequ

the
,11. s vi-iv apparent.

I., have the power of

I rid oils freelv un-

.ns, while the more
train this power, to

when the root pres-

ntly assert that Mign
) if grown in given

of soil will be less
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whose temperature was 50° were grown in flats and

benches, while those in the other two houses were

grown in 5-inch pots. All were sown November lb

Those in house of 75° germinated two days ahead of

those in house of ii:,° and three days ahead of house of

5QO i„nl,iiK ,,, IS of growth the plants stood as

follow- I
I

11 I house, first; cold house, second;

mediun, : : I
1 in fragrance they stood as fal-

lows; Mi. KM, I
! ' lirst; hot. second; - " '

UUlil the oui-i'l, I' iiii.ir:itlirp l.M-iime li

raise the tBiiii"i:ii inr mI tli.-i-...!] Ih.nsr

medium housi- i-ir'Hn I.iiml- "tli, " " /'"^
''\'|^|^g ^^

tu, I'l'Vl

" <'' ''
;

'
I
:i_'r;ince seemed stronger

",i"V
i

' ii li '•• . ilium house, but did not
!" '' '

,
,

,,'
, ,|, .| ilium house. The cool

I
' ill , , ,| i„, ill ill I

I
''' |"'"'''''o' ""' *'"?'''"''*•

old, third,

-

.f the

ethereal oils so fast. Tli'

the cool house were less

grown in the warmer lim

;mg ;

estio

in a rich loam it loses its

fragrance." To test this

matter, a number of plants

2088 Reseda alba

nun' as follows: Soil 1.

:i |.:irts sand, K loam, %
.InuLT, 'j mortar; Soil 2. 2

sand. 1 loam, J^ dung; Soil

3. 1 sand, 2 loam, 1 leaf-

mold; Soil 4. 1 sand, 2

loam, 1 mortar, 1 dung;

Soil 5. 2 loam, 1 mortar, H dung; Soil 6 Clay loam with

some dissolved bone, NaNOa and charcoal; Soil 7.

Loam, clay and K2SO4 (NH^^ SO,, PgOs and char-

coal The plants varied considerably in the rapidity and

amount of^heir growth. The difference i" frag™nee

was difficult to estimate on account of the difference in

the state of maturity of the various spikes. By making

independent estimates on different days as long as all

the plants were in bloom and trying to strike an aver-

Ise the conclusion was reached that the plants grown in

the 'lighter soils had a stronger and more pronounced

fragrance than those grown in the heavy clay soils

ThI amount of fragrance given by wilting A^'ers on

the heavy clay soils is very perceptibly less than that

given off by flowers from the lighter soils. In plants

grown in a heavy clay loam richly manured, the fra-

grance was hardly perceptible and very faint even on

wilting. The influence of the different proportions of

manure and soil used was not measurable, as the ditter-

STce, if any, in the strength of the odor given off by

the different spikes was too slight to measure.

Heavy manuring seems to have a deleterioiis effect on

the fragrance of Mignonette. Two plots of the same

number of plants growing in a solid bed were taken

One was manured weekly with liquid manure; the other

was left unraanured. The manured plants made more

growth and produced less but larger flowers than the

unmanured plants. As long as the manuring was con-

tinued, the unmanured plot was the most fragrant After

dLscon inning manuring for two weeks, the difference

Eecame imperceptible and ultimately the plot which had

teen manured became more fragrant th.an the un-

manured plot. The plants in the unmanured plot were

^"t has be°en'asserted that Mignonette is most fragrant

when grown at a low temperature, it being a plant

which loves a cool atmosphere. In order to test tne

effect of temperature on the fragrance of Mignonette,

plants of the same varieties were grown m bouses

whose mean temperature was 50° P.. 0.5° F. and ,5 F.

The plants had the same soil. Those in the house

I, HI ir\-iTHl .l.iHii.lini on iln- iini|>iTatiire in which

I'l '1'.' il"ii"i\v'is Mii.iniin'- ill Iln- linn-. I'lants were taken

I

''

I'l
' (',nl linn-n i~>'tln' I I n ]

>
'
i:il |i''."i°) house and

"i:'i'"tl

" '
1'

"r SI niL- tinin wiili itn- n-sult that after a

time no difference in the fragrance between the cool

house plants and those grown in the medium house

could be detected, although there was a difterence at

first. Plants taken from the temperate house into the

cool house, on the other hand, apparently did not lose

their fragiince until the old ^Pi^es had been replaced

by new ones. From these two results it would appear

that the influence of temperature is not permanent

either as far as the flowers that came i™n'<'d'ate'Jfl"°^^^

the temperature influence is concerned or those flowers

that are not yet developed. But the temporary mfluence

of temperature is of longer duration in the case of

flowers taken from a warm house into a cool house

than from a cool house into a warm house. The differ-

ence in odor between plants grown in a warm and a

cool house is probably due to the more ready volatiliza-

tion of the ethereal oils in a warm temperature. This

volatilization, when once set up, is probably less eas ly

checked or accelerated above a
'J"™^'

™ ;' ^^''^ ^^
that rate may be; hence the tardiness of the plants to

react with the cooler temperature.
^ ^ j„^,^„^^^,.

KEST HARROW. Ononis rotnndifoUn.

RESTRfiPlA (Joseph Emanuel Restrep, a student of

natural history in the tropics). OirhuUcew. A g< 1 us

of very interesting little plants, allied to Masdavallia

and no^t unlike thft genus in habit and appearance.

The stems are tutted on creeping rhizomes each bear^

ing a single leaf and clothed below with scales. 1 he

flower-stems appear from the axil of the leaves. They

are perennial, producing flowers for several years in

succession. Dorsal sepal free, ending in a fil form,

clavate tail; lateral sepals united into a broad blade

bifld only at the apex; petals like «>« d«rsa sepaU but

J-^::^ai^'h^e?^Siri2pi^!'%3^^|9

-irrlf^^lJ^furc snltl^n^;-!<^i~
!40-5.5°). They.thrivnw.nHan.n, inamixt^^^^^^^

ne^r^?^|=-Ti;:r.;^;
""

'" -f J-^ h^
ately firm, and rest in a cool house.

antenniJera, HBK. Stems slender, clustered, 4-6 in.

hieh clothed with imbricated scales, and bearing one

7rLely.more) ovate cordate petioled eaf :
peduncle

from [he axil of the leaf,
^^^'^'^'''•^-^'^L^Zll.lllltl

VA in long, lanceolate, tapering into a slender clavate

tail v;llo"^ with purple lines and a purple tip; lateral

«en:,Is , t.'d into an oblong blade 2-lobed at the tip,

vell'ow nrnkfd with red-purple dots; petals small, an-

J<^'''",-
,' '

I,, .,t the tip. Nov.-Feb. Colombia,

Veuezu.U B.M.G288. 1.11.10:601. A.F."6:631.
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Day^na, Reichb. f . A small plant growing in dense
tufts: Ivs. roundish, acute, cordate: dorsal sepal and
petals filiform, clavate, shining, violet-brown ; lower
sepals united into a broad, bifid blade, yellow and
brown. Costa Rica.

Slegans, Kanst. Tufted, epiphytic. 2-3 in. high: Ivs.

1-lJ^ in. long, elliptic: peduncles usuiillr in pairs: Us.

l%-2 in. long; dorsal sejial rrcri, hni i.tii
. whilr,

streaked purple, with a tail :i- l.nu '

, li is

clubbed at the tip and yi-ll(>^\ ; hi!- i
- ,ii;ile

into an oblong, emarginale. (-..nrav. Minlr, \,ll.,w,

spotted purple; p.tals like the dor-
sal sepal, but spreading and ouly
half the size; lip half the size of
the connate lateral sepals and of
tlic same color but edged with red.
\ . iR-zuila. B.M. 5U00. F.S. 7:743.

IIeIXRICH HAS.SELBRIN(.i.

EESUKRECTION PLANTS are
great curiosities, because they seem

"come to life " after being appar-
tly dead. The commonest ones,
own in Figs. 2089-92, are mem-
rs ut riir mustard family and the
il. mo., iiiiiiily. Others are As-
ti.iiis, a i-oiiiyiosite, and Meseui-
yaiiil],mum. of the flg-niarigold

mily. Tliese are described below.
1. The Rose of Jeric

ehuntica, Linn., whicli
from Jericho." The plant is a native of the sandy deserts
from Arabia and Syria to Algeria. It is an annual and
grows about 6 inches high. Soon aftir ric.mring the
leaves fall off and the branches 1. m.- w.H.dy and
roll up into a ball, reminding one of wiiki i-\v.irk or
lattice. Inside the ball are the s. •,,]., ,„. in iM.tanical

language, the fruits, wlii.li aio i ,i i , ,,, a protected
position near the tips of ii

i mclies. The
plants are then uprooted i- ml are blown
about on the deserts. Thoso ii.ni- \\ m itMniu'lit by many
to be "the rolling thing be fore liie w Iniiuiinl "mentioned
in Isaiah, and were brought to Europe by the crusaders.
The shape of these balls might be fancifully compared
to that of an unopened rose. When the winter rains
descend or when the balls are blown into the mediter-
ranean the branches at once open ba.k an.l stretchout
straight, the fruits open, and the scids i^. nniriiit, very
quickly, "often in the fruit," accor.iiim to \\;iiniing.

The dead plants do not, of course, "••omr to life." but
they retain their hygroscopic properties for many years.
They may be dried and wetted alternately many times.
The vitality of the seed is doubtless considerable, but it

is a question whether there is any good scientific record
on this point. The balls are often sold by fakirs and
dealers in novelties and attempts are often made to
grow the plants at home.

Botanically, Anastatica is highly distinct by reason of
its short and broad fruit or silicle, which has 2 ear-like
appendages at the top. The silicle is divided by a
transverse partition into 2 cells, each of which contains
a seed. There is only one species. The genus belongs
to the Arabis tribe of the Cruciferje, but is exceptional in
not having a long, slender silicle. The growing plant
has obovate Ivs., the lower ones entire, upper ones
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2090. Rose of Jericho as it opens after being

toothed, and the fls. are small, white and borne in

spikes in midsummer. Excellent pictures of Resur
rection Plants may be found in Kemer and Oliver's

"Natural History of Plants," together with reliable

accounts of the behavior of the various kinds. See also
B.M. 4400. 6.0.1872:1068. Gn.4,p. 111. These plants
have much folk-lore.

2. The Bird's-nest Moss, Selaginella lepidophylla, is

a native of Mexico and reaches into western Texas.

2091 Bird s Nest Moss dried into a tight ball

11 cnil UT if allowed to dr^ indMany Selagi
several of tl

make a ti„l

lukewarm
positi u I

3 A St

family i

range as ^
crusaders

^(»*Jf^^^
/A

,^<vs>^

volucre closes o% er the head of fruit during the dry sea-

son, and is loosened by moisture ^^hen the seeds escape.

The genus is referred by Bentham and Hooker to Odon-
tospernium '^ec Pig 2nP't

4. Se\enl sj ,.< i,.s , f ^f, ^. mliryanthemnm are known
to be h^gi I

liiu' to Kemer and Oliver,

"the cip^t'l ' plants remain closed in

dr> we ith i i t thev .are moistened the
valves cm. I II il i n I sutuies of the fruit-loculi

open li It k .1( liis( t ill I tikis place along the ventral
sutnifs ind the seeds, hitherto retained in a double
shroud are washed out of the loculi by the rain." It is

doubtful whether these capsules are offered in the trade.

W. M.

Anastatica is occasionally grown for curiosity or for

botanical purposes, but the plant is anything but orna-
mental. The undersigned has often grown it for classes

in botany, sowing the seed in February in pots and
keeping the plants in pots all summer. Bottom heat is

not necessary at any stage, at least in America. The
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plant could be grown in a window-garden. For his spe-
cial purpose the writer has been accustomed to sow
seeds in Feb. in 4-inch pots, using a light, sandy soil,

in a house with a temp, of G0° F. As soon as the seed-
lings are large enough they are transplanted into other
4-inch pots, 3 plants to a pot. As to the vitality of the

seed the writer can only say that the seeds of Cniciferfe,

being mealy, not oily, often retain their vitality for five

years <

Selagmella lepidophitll i

rarely cultivated in ^
evergreen kmds It

or by fanciers of fei i

I
I nnial plant It is

iraent, like the
I tame gardens

IS it is by no
1 e genus The

1 irs and once saw
I pi lut which through
a stem almost a foot
e tiee fern, except of
ged m a dense rosette
:her than a pendulous

writer grew a j 1 t

at one of tli. I

long cultn in 1

high. It lo I 11

course that th I in

which give the ti ii Is i 11 it i i(

appearance Whether the plints reef ived d
Texas have a crop of spoies on thi m is a question
The spores do not discliii.^e when the plants ire wetted
Many extravagant stati iiients ire made about the
Bird's-nest Moss. The dried plants offered by the trade
will turn green and grow unless they are too old or
have been kept dry too long. They would probably not
grow if kept over more than one season. They cannot
be dried again and again indefinitely.

If aplant has been grown in a pot for three or four years
and is then dried off it will die. Most people who grow
these pla place them in a bowl of water

with perhaps a little sand and a
few pebbles. The water causes
thera to turn green and they
will grow for a time. Then if

taken out of the water they may
be kept dry for a time and the
process repeated, but each time
the plant loses its lower or outer
circles of fronds much faster
than new ones are made and at

about the third time the plant
is used up.
The writer h^s a fern which

could .iiist :is truly l.t- called a
Resurrc.-ti.-n I'iant. The fern
is PoUll""lnn,i n,r.nnn,,. It is

nati-

2093. Another " Rose of

Jericho"—Asteriscus.

The bracts roll out and
make a flat, star-shaped

It seems that ^^ /.i;,,. ;

the region in will. -

it has learned t- i
,

.

'

warm, dry couiitii. - li

that dry iip and then a
weather comes.

RETARDING is the
in keeping plants in i'

them from growing di

object is to suppleineui
order to produce thi' -

present the lily-Mt' t'p

first importaiK-r - 1.,. :.

lishments. TIm f
'

all the yearn.iii I

ami ("ir. ,1 III!,, I,

.ksof

At c.Ttain lii,i,-s il is dried up

moisture conditions are restored
it looks as fresh as ever. The
plants are growing on the branch
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RETINISPORA

all summer and flowered for Christmas with happy re-
sults. The art of retarding plants is making great prog-
ress at present, and with the growth of popular taste
for flowers the list of retarded plants may be greatly
extended in the future. See A.F. I(!:(w4, («.5 (IfliKii.

RETINtSPOBA. Often l,ui ,,,,1 ,,i ., ;,,,,i:
> -„ii,,| /,,,(.

inosjiora. A genus of .•i.n;,,
1 1 , i, i,y

Siebold and Zuccarini on m, i ,1 , i,\ ,,f

Chamaecyparis, chiefiy disiiii iiiijii ,1 ii ili. \iijiTi-

can species by the resinous canals nt tin- sreds (from
Greek rctine, resin, and sponi, seed). Afterwards tlio

genus was united with Chania'cyiiaris, but in horticul-
tural nomenclature the name is applied to a number of
juvenile forms of Thuya and Chamaicyparis chiefiy in-
troduced from Japan. As these juvenile forms all resem-
ble each other very much, indeed much more than they
do the typical forms to which they belong, it is not
strange that they should have been considered to be dis-
tinct species and even to belong to a separate genus.
Even botanists failed to recognize the true relation of
these forms and went as far as to place one of them in
the genus Juniperus. With the exception of Uetinispora
erjcoi'des,which C. Koch recognized as the juvenile form
of Thuya occidentalis , the origin of these juvenile forms
remained doubtful until L. Beissner, after having care-
fully studied the subject for years, disclosed the rela-
tionship of the various forms. He slu.wfd hy experi-
ment that it is possible to raise the sani.- f..nii 1,'v nmking
cuttings from seedlings which havi' siill ntaimil ilnir
primordial foliage, and he also pnMi-li.,.1 ra~. s in
which larger plants of these doubtful f..iins bad ln-i-ri

observed accidentally to develop branches with the foli-

age of the typical form. See, also, Gt. 1879, pp. 109 and
172; 1881, pp. 210 and 299, and 1882, p. 152.

There are 4 of these juvenile forms generally in culli-

vation, each of them with an intermediate form showing
either a kind of foliage approaching that of the type or
two different kinds of foliage on the same plant. There
seems to be no doubt that all these forms have been se-

plants.... genera
of the Cupressinese produce in their juvenile state a kind
of primordial foliage very different in appearance from
that of the adult plants. The first leaves are alwavs lin-

ear and spreading, passing gradually into acicular and
at last scale-like leaves. In some plants, especially if

they have not sufiicient nourishment, the primordial
foliage is retained longer than usual and these have
probably been selected for perpetuating the juvenile
state, by means of cuttings. By continuing through
many generations the propagation of those branches
which show the juvenile state most distinctly, these
forms have become well-fixed varieties and even some-
times bear seeds without changing the foliage on the
fruiting branches. These seeds, however, produce
plants of the typical form and only a few of them retain
the primordial foliage somewhat longer than usual.
The juvenile forms very much resemble some species

of Juniperus in habit and foliage. They bear linear
spreading leaves in pairs, changing in winter to a
brown, reddish, violet or stcid color, and do not show
the regular frond-like bran. Inn- ,,f ili, tvpical forms.
The leaves, however, aro m .

i.
1

,
.

. i.l not sharply
and acutely pointed as in ,1. >

,
i ., \ are mostly

Kirke
whi

path,

TIni

Til. null til,. -. U.. 111.1 ;...ia |,,iii., aiL ,li srribed under
the geni-ra and species to which they belong, where also
references to illustrations are cited, descriptions may
be given here to afford a closer comparison of these
similar and much confounded forms. The two forms of
foliage in the common rid lar air will shown in Fig.
1203, Vol. IT. For oiIi.t iii,.|iiiis of l(, tiiiispora forms,
see Chamacijparis and 77/ »//.;,

Chamsecyparis pisifera, var. squarrdsa, Beissn. &
Hochst. i/,','M.;\, '!.<,.. ...I. Sii-b. & Zucc). Fig.
419. A ill

1
. I,

I I I ..iiii.l-hi'aded bush orsonie-
times sni.il I

.

.
i

.
1.1 nim-li green foliage almost

silvery wliin, mii.h v..iiiil'. usually coloriug violet in
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winter tips of
vpreadini; \ r

\ elow n
known t

^ .r plum

41s \ 1 I

Chamaecypans sphaeroidea

1 seeded diu^e with luminate albumen This genus is

nit in Benthiiuanl Ho ker s Genera Plantarum but
techni »I account-, mi> be £ und in the &jnoptical
Flora of Noith America s ir^ei t s Siha and Chapman s

Hora of the Southern L i ite 1 States

latifdlia Griseb Rei Irovwood Darling Plim
slender tiee 20-2o ft high Irs o\ al oblong or subro
tund usuallv emargmate 1-13^ in long leatheiy mar
gins revohite fls m a-^illary umbels borne in May fr

ripens m November or the following spring S S 2 ob

W M

mculti It II t It
Carr {Bet , i Ijt I ill H
stiff pyramidal b \\ it in 1 t e irs 1

or almost scile like hs u 1

with spreading In e i le i\ F
Thdya occidentalia ^ ii ericoidf s

(Bet up I /Hi/
Ir ill ui >1 1 • II

1 .1

Thuya onentahs

Ellwanperiana Be ssn
H 1 1 nlh two

decussata Bei' ^^ Ho hst

{h
II It ) Fig 209-t Dense rcund beided

II 111 „reen folivge changing t Molet r

T I 1 ter h s rather rigid bluish green

1 1 1 and with a whitish line al o\ e But
r 1 1 It It luite hardy north The inteimediate
foin ^^T Meldfensis Laws (Bet, y Melden i

Hort ) has mosth s icular subere t Ivs f the same
color as in the pre eding var A> del /en

Of Chamaecypans ohtdsa i i i le t i seems to

1 1 III I I t the le

111 -n 11 luish gieen
lea\ es Al D G IJOO 1 489
r leploclada Hort is a form

r

%

2094 Retinisporas (X ^

)

The specimen on the lett is Thuy i onentahs
de ussat^ middle Chamascypans sphieroidei
ericoile right L sphaeroidea var Andeljensis

RHAMNUS (its ancient Greek name) Including
I ) It 1 1! I Bliamn&ceie Bickthobn Ornamental de
Lidu 1 1 evergieen sometimes spiny shrubs oi rarely
sm 11 I I mate oi opposite simple as in

con
]

1 tl m axillary clusters appearing
in 1 II the Ivs and berry like usually
bl 1 I I 1 I t Tl Bu ktl orn except B
atl of

1 I I hand
/ B

f I /I rran
1 i! al e I 1 t

I
1 It foliage

Of the e\ergreen fe ics whi h aie net hardy north
R crocea is tc 1 e recon n en U I t r its rnamental
I right red fi ut P ktl ns i u tul f r pi i tin

Z =( I f I p ten -A
tab ar de ussj,t i —7i S 4,1 old Hoit -T 1

decuss-ita —R squarroita Sieb & Zuce =Ch c i \

-R squarrdsa Hort — Tl e t 1

A.LFEEI ReHDERdecussata

REYNOSIA (Dr \lTaro Reynoso 1830 1888 Cuban
agricultural chemist and inventor of a machine for in
creasing the Mel 1 of sugar) Bhan r dee e Three spe
cies of tender shrul s or small trees all natne to the
West In lies One ot them is also native to Miami and
the Florid i ke\s n 1 was offered by Reisoner Bros
piesumally for its p lil le fruits The fls are mii ute
and devcid of petals but the berries are half an inch
long o\ al and purple or nearly black m color Gener c
characters fls perfect calyx 5 lobed the lobes decid
uous. o^arj 2-3-locuIed, ovules solitary, erect, fr. a

lajc
I va

11 P bj
II

1 1 I
1 -i cuttings

t
I

I Y 1 un ler 1 R 1 kinds are some
t n e 1 ittel those of the Frangula groups usually on
If I I and the true Buckthorns on J? cathaitica

rn

riceme leite t p I i 1

als and stamens 4- |
1

usually undivided
cblong '*-i seeded h ] I

i
I ! 11

orgieen lyes and the fi i t II ik f are use 1

medicinally The wood of B Ftungula is made into

charcoal \ alued for the manufacture of gunpowder.
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Alaternus, 8,

alnifolin* 5.

alpiiia, 3, 4.

asplenifoli!
betuUfolin.
Califnriiica

Caroliniuna.
castanecefolU
cathartiea, 1

Colchica. 4.

ucndenlalis

Purshiank,'

3. alpina, I.itui

upriglit, L'ial.n.u^ h

cordate or n.inMlccI

Klabrous iiiiu:ui\ m
Hd. clusters; petals
or less. Mountains of S. and M. Eu. L.B.C. 11 :1077.-
This and the following species are the handsomest of
the deciduous-leaved Bucktliuriis.

4. Liban6tica. Boiss. i /r, /„.,/,;,,-., K.h In:, . /,'.

ul>. attaining C ft., with stout,
lies: Ivs. oval to elliptic-ovate,
the base, abruptly acuminate,
green aliove, pale green and
jeath, 2-5^2 in. long: tts. in fcw-
" globose, black, H in. across

Lvs.
spii

Foliage dfcidnoi

CO.. Foliage evergreen

.

alpina
Libanotica
alnifolia
lanceolata
crocea
Alaternus

). PuTshiana
in. Caroliniana
11. FranCTla

1. cathArtica, Linn. (7?. WIrklh,. ll.nt. ). Kickthorn.
Hart's-thoen. Waythohn. Kiiim.i-.icukv. Kig. 2095.
Shrub or small tree, attaininK 1- II., usiiallv thorny:
Its. oval to elliptic or ovate, usually rounded at the Ii:im-

or cordate, obtuse or acute, crenulate-serrate, Kliil.nni,

or pubescent beneath, l%-3 in. long: fls. In 2-.". 11,1.

clusters, with 4 petals: fr. black, about ii in. o.T">-.
Europe, W. Asia and N. Asia; often escaped from cult.

in the eastern U. .S. B.B. 2:40.i. Gng. 9:2.

AA. Winter-buds naked: petals 5: seeds
convex at the back, not grooved, with
flat and fleshy cotyledons : nn-
(trmed shrubs with alternate lvs.

— Frangula.
B. Fls. in peduncled umbels

BB. Fls. in 2-r,-fM. cluster

(I. var. Dahiiririi,

. with stout thorny

. acuminate, crenu-
Kiceous at maturity,
lM.se of the preced-

|i;,ii.' G.F. 9:425 (as
h r the name of B.
l)st. It sometimes

with :: null. I. ^•r^^ Uniiiswi.-k :iiicl X. ,l.to British
Ojhiml.i:i and f:,\iS. li.B. 2:406.

f.. lanceolata, rur>li. Tall, upright shrub, with pu-
lierul.ms l.iMii.'li i.i^ : lvs. ovate-lanceolate to oblong-
hiiieeol.ite. :ir ii in i ii:it - ur obtusish, finely serrulate,
glidmiir-. '•, >M]ii, wli.it puliescent beneath, 1-3K in. long:
(Is. in few IM rlii^i, IN. with 4 petals: fr. with 2 nutlets.
Pa. to AIm., 'I'ex. :iihI N.).. B.B. 2:405.

7. crdcea, \utl. Slnnl. .,r vinall ti'.,'. atlaillin^• 20 ft.,

with pubescent vcuiil;- Inanriil. i , l\ ,. ,11 l.hiilar t.> iih-

long-obovate, denl.-n, --.-n-at,'. .lark -r, , n .111,1 lii-ti'ous

pubescent l..ii..atli. '
: I

'
. m. I.ni-: Hs. in few-Hd. clus-

ters, 4-iiier..ii-. a|„ia|,.iis: ir. I. right red, about H in.

across, edlhlr. ('alil, S,.'^, 2 :.".:!. 110.

8. Alaternus, I. inn. Slnnli ..r small tree, attaining
20 ft., wiih -lal.r.ius branches: lvs. oval or ovate to

anil ilark ^:iiiii above, pale or yellowish green beneath,
L;laliri.ii>. -1-2 in. long: fls. in short racemes, with Ty

peials; fr. I.liiish black. S. Eu.-Var. angUBtifblia.
DC. (Tf. (n},instifhlitt, Hort.), has nam wer. ol.Ion-
lanceolate Ivs. There are also varieties with variegated
toll age.

9. Furshijlna, DC. Tall shrub to medium-sized tree-

occasionally attaining 40 ft. : young branchlets pubes
cent or tomentose: lvs. elliptic to ovate-oblong, acut
or obtuse, usually denticulate, with often wavy margin
dark green above, ghibrrius or pubescent lieneath, I-

tomentella, .>aii;

tilla, Uray). A
densely white-tm
1872, p. 194 (as 1

llltlets. N. Y.

:dso beh.ng here.

iilna, Walt. Indian Cherry. Shrub or

taining .'!0 ft. : young branches pubernlous :

,.-,1 .iitin . luminals and dark green above,
i,.irl\ -.,. -iiin.wliat leathery at length, 2-IJ

Inn. I, - ..ill. 11 11- iliaii petioles: fr. globose,
a. r..,ss, r. .1 iliaii-iiig to black, sweet, with

west to Neb. and Tex. S.S.

11. Fr4ngrula, Linn. (Frdngula Alnur, Mill.). Shrub
or small tr.-e, attaining 12 ft. : lvs. broadly obovnte to ob-

OVate-ol.l..|.'.'. .•M'l,:.
, ..ii'li, ,

.l.ii'l, ^, , , n :-li,,'. ., 'I.il.l-ous,

1-2H in •:
.

••!
• ;

•', '. :.i.ll.-ls.

Eu.,N. ,\i-
,

'A \ ,.. ,:"! -
I ;'-i. •iiliiva-

tion iTi ' 1... ,,11,1, - 11, ,i-. :• II, -i.ii.
.

',1-:^. K:3.

B.B. 2:4iii..-\ ,.i abpleiiiifolia, l)i|.|.. I.i-. Iiii..ii\ un-
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ilulate; an interesting form of verj' distinct appearance
with its featlierv foliage. K. Frangnla is a handsome
lawn shrub with shining foliage and attractive berries.

R. argdta, Maxim. Unarmed glabrous shrub, allied to R.

CHthartii^a : Ivs. orbicul.iv-ovate, acuminate, sharply serrate.

Closely allied i

RHAPIS 1511

been confounded with R I

guished even without Ivs l'\

quite hardy.— i?. Eryihrn.t i/l

R. cathai-tica: Ivs. alternulc

casus to Mongolia and SiIh

(R.AIaternusXalpinus). H„
oval-oblong, glossy Ivs. \

more remotely serrate. H
glossy foliage.— J?. Jap6rtir,i

10 ft., allied to R. Dahurici
fls. with the style almost dn
Very similar in habit to K
guished in winter by its .li

obtuse, slightly siirra.linf; i.

glossy light yellowi li 1).

winter-buds cln^-'K m
L'Herit. Allied i^ I I

with 12-15 pairs .it '

2683. Not hardy - /.

bent shrub, allied t

'

usually narrowed at

pestris. Scop. L"«

Linn. Low and deii>.-, vt-i.\ ^i-iii.*

to R. cathartica: hs,. uppusit.- u:

glabrous, about 1 in._h>ng. Jits

. Alps. Hardy.-jB. r«-

shrub, about 3 ft. high,
n oblong-obovate, thin,
istei-n Eu.— J?, saxatilis,

I, about 3 ft. high, allied

W As
Hardy —li tinct/iria. W,aldst. & Kit. Closely allied to the pre-

ceding, but Ivs. pubescent. Mts. of M. and S. Eu., W. .\sia.

Alfred Rehder.

BHAPHID6PH0EA (Greek for nee<Ue-heanng; allud-

ing to needle-like hairs). ArAcea-. About 20 species of

the East Indies, allied to Pothos, but distinguished from
the Pothos tribe by the presence of odd hairs in the in-

tercellular spaces and by the 2-loculed rather than 3-

loculed ovary. See Pothos. It is probable that the gar-

den plant Pothos aureus is of this genus. Rhaphido-
phoras are climbing aroids, to be treated like Philoden-
dron and Pothos.

It is not known that any species of Rhaphidophora
are in the American trade. B. pertitsa, Schott (B. pin-
tiilta, Schott. Scinddpsus perfitsus, Schott), has large
ninnstera-like Ivs., with long and narrow side lobes and
lumi.rnus li.il.s in the blade. R.H. 188;!, p. 561. B. de-
'ursiru, Schott, is a gigantic climber, with large pin-
nate Ivs.. the segments or Ifts. oblong-lanceolate-acu-
ininate and strongly nerved; spathe yellowish. B,M.
7282. B. Peepla, Schott, has entire oblong or elliptic-

oblong Ivs., with roundish or subcordate base; spathe
yellowish.

BHAPIDOPHtLHTM fGreek, probably means Bliapis-
leaved). Palmicem. Blue Palmetto. A genus of one
species ranging from South Carolina to Florida. It is

a dwarf fan-palm with erect or ere,-inn- trunk 2-:i ft.

few or none.
Other generic characters: spadices short-peduncled:

spathes 2-5, entire, tubular, compressed, bifid, woolly;
fls minute, orange: fr. small, ovoid or obovate, woolly.
The plant is said to produce suckers freely, like Rhapis,
an unusual circumstance among palms.

HJ'Strix, H. Wendl. & Drude (Chamwrops Hystrix.
Fras.). Fig. 2096. Stem 2-3 ft., erect or creeping, pro-
liferous, clothed with the fibrous remains of leaf sheaths
intermingled with long, erect spims: Ivs. ::-t ff., some-
what glaucous, circular in outline, with nimirroiis 2-1-

toothed segments; petiole triangular, roim^li on tiie mar-
gins: sheaths of oblique fibers interwoven with numer-
ous strong, erect spines; spadix 6-12 in. long, short-
peduncled: drupe %-l in. long. S.C.toFla. I.H. 30:486.

Jared G. Smith.

BhapidophiiUum Hystris.Ww Blue Palmetto or Needle
Palmetto, is' the most beautiful and elegant of our
ntiti' . Uu 111 I'lliiis. It is very local in its distribution,

b. Ill 1 1, low soil both in Georgia and Florida,

bill 1. rather rare. Its most striking char-
aetiii-tii- 111 iIm- long, sharp, black
spines projecting in every direction from
the dark fibers which cover the trunk.
These spines, which are often a foot

long, seem to protect the inflorescence,

which before . .,...„. It- rHs..„ii,ies a large

white egg aii'i '
i

i
'imIh ddeil among

the spines. I
i ns staminate

andpistill it.
i.

ii-ati- plants.

The woolh i In n
i

i>i i iit or seeds are

borne on short stmis also surnmniU d

by the sharp spines. This palmetto is

easily transplanted. The Ivs. are daik
shiny green, relieved by a pale silvery

gray on the under surface. It is a very
beautiful plant, and groups of it are

striking. The stem is 2 to 3 feet high
and the leaves rise to a height of 3 to 4

feet. jj_ Nehrling.

EHAPI6LEPIS. See Bapliiolepis.

RHAPIS (Greek, needle; alluding to

the shape of the Ivs. or perhaps the awns
of the corolla). Pahndcew. A genus of

5 species of fan-palms of very distinct

habit, natives of China and .lapan. They
are among the fev

at the I..1-I 'iiiii_

bushy clumps. Lo,\ ' i I m .

densely cespitose i.. < im- .loili,,l

with remains of tin t.-ii, uI.lIc h-al-

sheaths : lv.s. alternate and terminal,
sub-membranaeeous, ccmnate or semi-
orbieular, irregularly and digitately 3- to

manv-parted; segments linear, euneate,
or eiliptical truncate, entire, dentate or

lohed: nerves 3 to many; transverse
veins conspicuous; rachis none; lignle

very short, semi-circular; petiole sleu

der, biconvex, smooth or serrulate on
the margins ; sheath long, loosely fringed
on the margin; spadices shorter than the
Ivs., slender-ped uncled: rachis sheathed
by deciduous bracts: branches spread-

ing: spathes 2-3, incomplete, membra-
nous: fls. yellow. This genus is distin-

guished from its near allies (for a list

of which see Licuala) by the fls. being
dioecious; corolla 3-toothed; anthers de-

hiscing extrorsely. The name Rhapis is

commonly spelled and pronounced Ra-
phis, but this is incorrect.

!(lh.

B. J.I its.

flabellif6rmis, l/llcrit. (II. Kwaniwor-
tsik, H. Wendl.). Fig. 1623, Vol. 111.

Stems l!^-4 ft. high: Ivs. ,')-7-parted

;

segments linear, subplicate, ciliate-spin- 2096. Young leaf

ulose along the margins and midveins, metto not vet
truncate, erose at the apex: petioles ser- unfolded (XJi).
rulate along the margins. China, Japan.
B.M. 1371. R.H. 1872, p. 230. A. G. 13:261. I.H. 34:13.

—Var. intermedia, Hort., according to Siebrecht, has
Ivs. horizontal instead of somewhat erect. Var. var-
ieg4ta, Hort., has been ottered.

BB. Ijvs. with 7-10 or more segments.

hiimilis, Blume. Fig. 2097. Lvs. semi-circular; basal
lobes directed backward; segments rarely more than 10,

spreading; petioles unarmed. China. A.F. 7:405.

AA. Stems becoming 8 ft. high.

Cochinchinfensis, Mart. {Chamcerops Cochinchininsis,
Lour.). Leaf-segments much plaited; petioles short,

straight and pricitly. Cochin China. Int. by Franceschi,
1900. Jared G. Smith and W. M.

ffonnr umnr
if. C Sttu C^UiM
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EHEUM (hha was the old Gm
Poli/i/unuicie Rhubarb Twmii
perennial herbs accoidiUK to M
pp ^2-37), natnes of Asm ami
radical, very large, entire oi ili\

^^"h.'vr"'^^^-

Y7/.^'

2097 Rhapis humihs (See
]

1511 )

petioles: fls. perfect, small, greenish or whitish, pedicel-

late, in numerous panicled fascicles or racemes, the in-

florescence elevated above the Ivs. on stout, mostly hol-

low scape-like stems, which are )iiu\ id.a with sliiatli-

ing stipules or oereffi (Fig.2098); iln- p.riaiiih il |.:irl.il

and spreading; stamens 9 or li: ..vnry :; .ui-i.cl :iim1

bearing ^ stylos, ripening into a wiiif. ,1 ..r ~..nici iiiii>

the
species
plants a

foliage I

against a heavy bad
1045, p. 7XJI. Even
ornamental subject

The Mi; i ,:

Several .-|"ii< ^

believed, h"w.'
Rhubai-b impm
crown or short
inale. Ji. Sh,

A. FoUacje uml

B. Lvs. {at lea

Rliap6nticuin, Lii

Pontus,"a provinci
Plant (in the CT. S

It'll, till' marqina of the lvs. nearlij or

quite entire.

the flower staV!S) acute or
iminate.

.e.. Pontic Bha, "Rhubarb of

.sia Minorl. Rhubarb. Pie-
iNE-Pi.ANT. Pig 2098. Strong

see/rt-

undulatur

1 In deserts and siibalpine parts of
I -Nearl} ever\«here grown m this

I t I u I uient acid petioles which ale used
-I uij.. 1 1 pies and sauces \\ ine is sometimes
>iii the juite In France, kno\Mi usually as an
tal plant There are se^eral garden \arieties

pedRcls j,„nt, ,1 11. ,r tin Ins. ,k. n, o\ ,t. .,

Siberia —Small plant earlier than if Jihapoiitu

BB I/> s obtuse

Emorti \^ ] '!trtii till iTid 1 if\ r.tiole«

I I I 1 lui itilj 1,1 uulud the fls dirk
I

nil 1 1" low the middle akene large,
j_ \ il Iliiii-ilaya in alpine and subal

I M IIS
I
this figure is questioned by

tliiiil s It may represent IS austtale) —
toppeiy hue

loje o» less lobed^ the margins of the lis

or segments usually toothed or notched

B its shallouly 01 oh\cni<ly lohed

compActum Linn Stem tall pttiolts sulcate pl-ne
aboM 1. itblules thickish bro ul ii\ att ( ordate un
diilate md obscurely lobed \ei\ obtuse glabrous and
shining abo\e, the margin strongh toothed, the veins
very prominent panicle with drooping branches akene
large, dark colored Siberia to China

Meisner wli

Foliage has

AA Foliage ;

BB Lis deeply lobed O) eieyilg diitded

palm4tnm, Linn. (i?. sanguineum, Hort.). Stem tall

and leafy: petioles subcylindrical, the margin rounded:
leaf-blades broad, suborbicular and cordate, 3-5-ribbed,
scabrous, deeply paLnately lobed; the lobes ovate-ob-
lon:; ..r lanceolate, acute, entire, dentate or pinnatifld:
jiaiii'If Ii'afy, with pubescent branches, the pedicels
sc Mir. Iv longer than the fls.; akene oblong-oval and
Milii-onlaie. Northeastern Asia.

Var. Tanghiiticum, Hort. ih'. T.nHihnfn'iim, Hort.).
Lvs. more elongated and not -i. .In ply lili, .1.

hjbridum, Mmr I'.-tiole long,

/'/imlli'iail
canall.-iilali- ; y and .sulcate

(ffWi™ S7'7 beneath: leaf-blades ovate, 3-5-

'Iliiliiu-'Jl ribbed, the base cuneate or
scarcely cordate, incise-dentate.
puberulent beneath: panicle lax.

leafy: akene lai-L'.-. "'•at.' — s:..enis

to be unkn.iwn - '<'
I

' i -^ a

turn and If. /.';
- I

'i r

n, liaill. Probably
/,', luihrnhrm series,

Willi i.inrli riil hi-'. a. I lobes that
fxti'iiil liair 111.' .I.'j.lh of the leaf-

blade: fls. reil. China.

officinale, Baill. Figs. 1045,

2098. Ocrea or stipular 2099. Robust, with a short
sheath of Rhubarb. branching stem or crown 4-10 in.

(X 1^.) higb : lvs. very large, 1-3 ft.

across, round-oval, more or less

pointed or acumin.ate,hairy,3-7-lobed,the lobes extending
one-third or one-half the depth of the blade and sharply
anglcd-notched: flower-stems 3-5 ft., much branched.
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bearing numerous greenish (is. that give a feathery ef-

fect to' the panicle: akene red. winceil. Thibet and W.
China, on high table-lands. B.:\I. r,!:;:,. R.H. 1874, p. 95.

Gn 3.1, p. 243; 48, pp. 199. 'Jus. - l'],.ll,ll,l^ the best plant

of the genus for general .iili i\ :(i n.n. making a most
striking foliage plant. It i- lr..in tii.- >liyrt, thick,

branching stetn or caudex oi thi> [ilaiii that niost of the

true officinal Rhubarb is derived. Although known to the

Chinese for centuries and the product long imported into

Europe, the plant was not described liotauically until

1872. Fig. 2099 is adapted from Th.- (iardeu.

B. acuminatum. Hook, f- \- Tl I' '' iJ'v only a small

form of R. Eraodi, witli .aeiiniii! iK are consid-

erably larger, and though Ion;: i i n it does not at

tain half the size of that phr, . i . r. rl,ara.-ter."-

Hooker. Himalayas. B.M. t-T: / !t >! f .V Tlioni.

Stem simple and densely clot 1'
! '

'I -i.^u n ^\ ;ird- jjj_ aero;
pointing bracts that conceal th. i m Us.

few-tld
ovate-oblong or rounded, eiitir. \ i- ,

the

shingled bracts are torn aw;, v iw ti,. .:.,,: i. ,,,i._ ,. Imig cuived ,

panicleexposed. 3 ft. Himalajti-.. I;,U, l.^.i., j,. Jiit.. Ill ll:Mt. back. J

G.C. II. 13:793. A remarkable alpine plant. -A'. 7,',7„,v, Linn. to Fla., V
3-5 ft.; Ivs. 1 ft. .across, cordate to reniform. the nitirgins

crisped or undulate, the blade puckered or blistered: lis. OC.

green, drooping: frs. about 1 in. long, oblong-cordate, narrow-
winged, blood-red, showy. Asia Minor to Persia. B.M. 75yi.
" Rivas " or " Ribes " is its Arabic name.

—

R. spicifdrine, Royle.
Dwarf: Ivs. thick, orbicular or broadly ovate: fis. white, in a
dense spike rising about 2 ft. Western Himalaya.

EHEmHATISM BOOT. Jeffersonia Unata.

RH£XIA (Greek, rupture; referring to its supposed
properties of healing). Melastom&cem. Meadow
Beauty. A genus of about 10 species of N. American
perennial herbs, with opposite sessile or short-petioled,

3-5-nerved Ivs. and showy flowers borne in late summer.
Fls. terminal, solitary or in cymes; caly.\-tube urn- to

bell shaped narrowed at the neck 4 lobed petals 4,

ohovate «tamens 8 equal the connective being thick-

ened at the base with or without a spui at the back.

Bhexia Viigimca is found wild in companj with
side saddle plants (Smuu m / / mini, i t md cranber-

ries in the low meadows t '\1
1 liii tt It is what

we should call a bog pliiit Ii i i | i tt\ low grow-
ing tuberous rooted plant 11 iniii. iii ummer and
chiefly interesting as hem^ ii t 1 w pecies of a
genus belonging to a fimih ilin t w h ll\ composed
of shrubby plants from ti

i
i il uiitius such as

Centradenii Pleroma and Ah Im 11; It increases by
means of tubers and seeds uid uu 1 t uitible condi-

i- 'V"~!/:

tions soon makes large clumps. Tubers potted in the
autumn and kept in a coldframe force nicely in spring-
time.

A. Stem eylindrieal.

Mariana, Linn. A slender, erect, usually simple-
stemmed plant with reddish purple lis. about 1 in.

across, in loose cymes: Ivs. short-petioled, oblong to

linear oblong, 1-1!^ in. long, 2-,5 lines wide, 3-nerved:
anthers minutely spurred at the back. June-Sept.
Pine barrens, N. .J. to Fla., west to Ky. B.B. 2:474.-
Grows in drier places than M. V'lrginica.
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AA. Stem angled.

B. Petals yellow.

\tXea., Walt. Stem becoming much branched, 1 ft.

high: Ivs. smooth, serrulate, the lower obovate and ob-
tuse, the upper lanceolate and acute: fls. small, in nu-
merous cymes. July, Aug. Pine-
barren swamps, N. C. to Fla. and
west.

BB. Petals not yellow.

c. Lvs. 6-10 lilies long.

ciliosa, Michs. Stem nearly
simple, 1-2 ft. high: lvs. ovate,

sessile or very short-petioled, 3-

nerved: fls. violet-purple, l-H.,
sho - ped elleil

La.
ips, Ind

OC. Lvs. 1-2 in. long.

Virginioa, Linn. Fig. 2100.

Roots tuber-bearing: stems about
1 ft. high, branched above and
usually clustered, forming a com-
pact, bushy plant : lvs. sessile,

ovate, acute, rounded or rarely
narrowed at the base, 1-2 m. by
}4-l in., usually 5-nerved : fls.

rosy, 1-1H in. across, in cymes;
petals rounded or slightly refuse;
anthers minutely spurred on the
back. July-Sept. Sunny swamps,

Fla., Mo.
474. B.M. 968. -This is one of
the prettiest of the small wild
flowers. When transplanted, it

seems to thrive as well in good
clay loam as in peaty soils,

although it sometimes
grows in the latter. ST

'

F. W. Barclay and
T. D. Hatfield.

EHINE-BEHEY. Wuim-

EHIPID6PTEKIS is 2100. Rhcxia Vireinica.

EHlFSAIIS (Greek, »7ii>s, wickerwork). Cactdeece.

L mixed assemblage of lengthened epiphytic forms,
Tought together by a common character of small fls..

-|,ilM.s or wool, except i], l,\ ,; ,
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11. squamuldsa, Solium. (£('/)i's»iii(m co»im«tnc,Pfeiff.).

Somewhat branched, reachiug a length of 2 ft. : branches
very unequal in length, %-l in. thick, triangular, the

angles winged: fls. 1-2, from the deep areolse, 5 lines

long, greenish without, yellowish within. Brazil, Ar-

gentina. B.M. 3763.

12. myosiirus,S<:hnm.{Lrpis,n him <» i/ns ».•„.«, Pfeiff.).

thick, 3-4-angled, the an^'l.s ih.i wiim. .1, th. i,-rminal

braachlets generally aouinii,ai... ,,|i. n ni.,,..! I.y a pencil

of bristles: lis. solitary in tlu- ,1.-|, :u..^i,i-. 4-.", lines

long, rosy white: fr. red. Brazil. K.M. :i7.')ri.

13. rhbmbea, Pfeiff. {R. Smni -"- i'. I'f. itt'.).

Branching, reaching a yard in leii-tli : j.iiii ^ ::i i . n. leaf-

like, crenate - oblong or rlmmliii'. I-". ni. lun^-, 'j-2 in.

broad: fls. yellow, about .". Iiiii~ I. iti-. l;razil.

14. pacli:j'ptera, Pfeiff. ' Z.'. <,i<,i<,. St.-ud.). Erect,

branching, reaching a liii:,'lii ''I in ailv 1 yard; joints

flat, rarely 3-winged. railirr tlm k. iiMially .somewhat
concavo-convex, 3-8 in. hniLX. Muni. _'-.'. in. broad, often

purple-red: fls. about 8 lims 1,.tiu'. v.IIow with reddish

tips. Brazil. B.M. 2820 {Co'-fiis ,i /ah,.- ].

15. HoulIetUna, Lem. (
/,'. n.'till.yn. Lem.). Stem

richly branched, becoming 3 ft. ,.r more Ions, l-l'i in.

broad, often tapering to the round midrib for a ia>nsidi-r-

able distance, then becoming again broad and leatlike:

fls. 8-9 lines long, yellowish white to yellow: berry red.

Brazil. B.M. G089. Katharine Br

RHIZ6PH0KA is discussed under Mangrove. The
plant is now offered for sale in S. Calif.

EHODANTHE. See Helipterum.

RHdDEA. SeeSohdea.

RHODE ISLAND, HOETICULTUBE IN. Figs. 2102,

2103. Rhode Island, the most thickly populated state in

the Union, is distinctly a manufacturing center. This
condition of things, which brings the larger portion of

the population together into the cities and villages, to-

gether with the steadily increasing popularity of its

famous summer resorts and the rapid transportation
both by rail and water which place the New York and
Boston markets within easy reach, affords opportunities
for horticultural developments which are equaled by
few and excelled by none of the eastern states.

At present the growing of vegetables, both in the field

and under glass, is the most highly developed horticul-

tural industry. The towns of Cranston and Warwick
are the center of this industry, where the soils are light

sandy loams which are capable, under the skilful man-
agement they receive, of producing large crops of excel-

lent quality.

The following figures, which are taken from the State

Census for 1895, give some idea as to the extent of the
market-garden industry for that year: Green corn,

1,138,983 doz.; tomatoes, lOfi.a.W bu.shels; cucumbers,
66,268 bushels; lettuce, 2,852,204 heads; beans, string,

40,706 bushels; peas, green, 53,458 bushels; celery,

579,016 heads; melons, 624,980.

The greater proportion of the lettuce grown is of the
hard-heading type, which is produced during the months
from October to May. Over$100,000 is invested in glass
for the production of this crop within a r.adius of live

miles of the city of Providence. The greater portion of
the muskmelon crop is produced upon the sandy plains
of Warwick. The early crop is grown from plants which
are either started in pots in the glass-houses and trans-
planted to the field or planted under sash in the field.

The early varieties used for the crop are of the small
Gem type, which always finds a ready sale at fancy
prices, while the main crop, which is planted the last of
May, is largely shipped in car-lots to Boston. For the
main crop the large oblong type of melon is the most
popular. Besides the large market-gardeners who are
located near the cities, many of the farmers who live
within a short distance of the manufacturing villages
find there a ready and profitable market for the many
vegetables which they produce, as the people found in
these villages are good buyers who consume large quan-
tities of vegetables when they have work.
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During the past decade the floriculture of the state

has been developing rapidly, not so much, however, in

the number of establishments as in thp urea of class.

Where ten years' ago the figures wi-n^ it\r„ in hun-
dreds, to-day they are increased to tli.iu~:iii,l. ,.i .,|i]an'

feet. This development is especially imh, , alili in tin-

towns which have a population of trcm l:,iiiiii in :i,(ii)(l.

The carnation is still the most popular flower, although
many fine roses are grown, with a steadily increasing
demand for rare flowers, as orchids and forced stock,

during the winter months.
There are in the state nine local nurseries. The

greater part of the business is the growing of specimen
plants for use in localities where immediate effects are

2102. County Rhode Island.

desired, rather than the propagation and sale of young
nursery stock.
The fruit-growing industry is but poorly developed,

only a very small proportion of the fruit consumed be-
ing produced within the state limits. Apples are grown
more than any other fruit, the largest orchards being
located in the northern part of the state, the fruit being
more highly colored than that grown in the orchards
along the coast. Baldwin, Rhode Island Greening, Rox-
bury Russet and Si^y an- iilantcil more than other va-
rieties. Many of tin- nM ni'liariN are past their prime,
and there are exi'.-llint "iipnimnities offered for the
planting of profitabln nrcliards ujion the hilly and de-
serted farms. Among the enemies of fruit, the follow-
ing are the most troublesome; apple scab, codlin-moth,
curculio and maggot. The original Rhode Island Green-
ing apple tree, still standing in the town of Foster, is

shown in Fig. 2103, as it looked in 1900.

Peaches are receiving much attention at present.
From orchards which are favorably located, crops are
obtained two out of three years; the average for the
state is about three out of five. Aside from the winter-
killing of the buds, the most serious trouble is the rot-

ting of the fruit. This trouble causes much greater
losses in the towns bordering upon the salt water.
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and if gentle bottom heat can be given after callusing
it will be of advantage. They root, however, but slowly,
except those of the Javanese kinds, which are mostly
propatrated in this way, since they grow very readily

Layering is sometimes practiced, especially with the
dwarf and small-leaved species, but the layers usually
cannot be separated until the second year.

For the propagation of the numerous varieties and
hybrids of hardy and half-hardy Rhododendrons graft-

2105. Azalea Sinensis, with Rhododendron.

ing is most extensively employed. Rhododendron
Catawbiense or seedlings of any of its hardy hybrids
may be used as stock; li. maximum is also probably
as good. In English and Belgian nurseries E. Pouti-
cum, which is inferior in hardiness, is mostly employed
as a stock, but this often proves f.ifal if the grafted
plants are transferred to colder rlin ,t. - /, i rl.,,niim

maybe used for strong-growiiiL' '' Miid for

cultivation in the greenhouse : .h \ ^in . r ,,r

side-grafting is mostly practi.-..i ,
i m - cLIt

and saddle-grafting (see G.C. Ill I
:

Ir.a.^
should be removed only partly :in., .i li.a.lnl

back until the following year. li . m^ikiIIv

done late in summer or early m i

•<. ^'inri-

house on potted stock without u-iml' Lnainn - wax. ami
the grafted plants kept close and sliadcil until the union
has been completed. If large quantities are to be han-
dled the plants are sometimes not potted, but taken
with a suliicient ball of earth, packed close together and
covered with moss. Covering with moss to keep the
atmosphere moist is also of much advantage if the
plants are potted. See Figs. 2107, 2108.
Distribution of Species. — About 200 species are

known, distributed through the colder and temperate
regions of the northern hemisphere; in tropical Asia
they occur in the mountains and extend as far south as
New Guinea and Australia, the greatest segregation
being in the Himalayas and E. Asia; several species
closely allied to those of tlie Malayan Archipelago are
found in the Philippine Islands, but are not yet intro-
duced ; 7 species occur in N. America. The species, with
few exceptions, are evergreen.

Generic Description.— hys. lepidote. sometimes lepi-

dote and pilose, or quite glabrous or tomentose beneath :

fls. pedicelled, in terminal umbel-like racemes, rarely
lateral in 1- to few-fld. clusters ; calyx 5-parted, often very

RHODODENDRON

small; corolla rotatecampanulate to funnel-shaped or
sometimes tubular, with 5-10-lobed limb; stamens 5-20,
usually 10: ovary glabrous, glandular, tomentose or lepi-
dote, 5-10-Ioculed: capsule separating into 5 valves con-
taining numerous minute seeds. The Rhododendrons
possess but few eiamoniic pnipertifs. The hardy close-
grained wood of iIm iiiliMi, - 1 -|,, .ir~ i- u'-r.l for
fuel; also for i

'

i. ; the
leaves of some ^i- - > i, .

i . - i .in, illy;

those of i^. ar^"/. "." :ii. I,.ii.viii \.. !.- |...i ..iip.us 'to

cattle. The flo\Mi» oi iaii,.a,, .-.j.rtu-.s an- .-..iiif times
made into a subacid jelly, bonie authors unite Azalea
with Rhododendron, but the two groups are very dis-
tinct horticulturally, however closely they may be allied
botanically. Azaleas are chiefly deciduous plants {A.
liiilirii 1111, stiy evergreen), usually with 5 exserted sta-
in. ns. I'l:;. L'lil.'i, Azalea Sinensis, also known as Bho-
,l,ul, ,1,1 r,,H s,iii use, shovis the difference in looks be-

ll,,ln - ^\: Is ha

end. ni

as B.

cultivated
was prob-

Drigina'ted

i~ In -I :\. -,.mI„.,1 and hgurcd
< ../»-./,- lAn.li. ws, Hot. Rep.

(>-)79l. M
:

i
I r -iiriilaioriij.in wen- .afterwards

iais,.,l, I
:

:
,1 between true Rhododendrons

»:i- IL i r \.:\^•,eenB. Catawbiense aod 1{.
('lih. nn.. I ,11 I - lint to have attracted much at-
teiiti.iii. Ii \^,l- l> li, I'iidizing the product of this cross
with the Himalayan It. arboreum introduced about 1820
that the tirst plant was raised which became the fore-
runner of a countless number of beautiful hybrids.
Prom the appearance of this cross obtained about 1826,
at Highclere, in England, and therefore called B. Altu
clarense, the era of Rhododendron hybrids is to be dated.
Figs. 2104 and 2106 are common hybrid forms. A sec-
ond era in the history of the Rhododendron may be dated
from the introduotirm of a large nuuiber of the beau-
tiful Sikkiiii Hhnd.i.lrMdrons about 1850 and of the
Javanese -|h , i..^ -ImhiIv afterwards. A third era will
perhaps li'- ir,i. , ,l fr^ni the recent introduction of the
Yunnan Klinilci.liiMlrnns. Alfred Rehdeu.
Hardy Rhodouendrons.— Rhododendrons, in this ar-

ticle, mean the evergreen sorts, more particularly B.
maximum and the hybrid varieties of JJ. Catawbiense;
in the main, however, the directions for the various oper-
ations apply to the Azalea group and to many other
members of the heath family.
Propagation.—Rhododendrons are increased by seeds,

layers and grafts, and occasionally by cuttings. Seeds
slinuld be sown under glass, between January 1 and
M.iirh 15, in soil one-half peat, one-half pure fine sand,
with L'liud drainage. The seeds are small and require
11.1 i-.ivering, the usual watering after sowing being quite
sullieient. A thin layer of sphagnum over the surface of
the seed-pan is good protection from the sun and keeps
the soil evenly moist; it should be removed when ger-
mination begins. Seeds may also be sown on growing
sphagnum, a thin layer being compactly spread above
the seed soil and drainage, and an even surface being
secured by clipping. Seed-pans or flats of convenient
size are used and they should be plunged in sphagnum
still further to insure even moisture; the temperature
of the house should be 45°-.''.n° F. Smllings are prone
to damp-off and should be ]iri.-l<..l ..If int.. fresli soil as
soon as they are big enough t.. Iiaii.ll.-; « Icii piiii-ers.

made from a barrel hoop, ar.' liaii.U f..r tlii,s wi.rk. They
are slow growers and mu.st he ten. led carefully. Keep
under glass, well shaded until the weather is settled.

Frames with lath screens make good summer quarters.
Winter in pits and plant out in frames in peaty soil when
large enough. Never let them suffer from dryness. It

has been suggested that the seed of J?, maximum might
be planted on living moss under high-branched trees in

swamps where the water does not collect in winter. See
Jackson Dawson, on the "Propagation of Trees and
Shrubs from Seeds," Trans. Mass. Hort. Soc, 1885, part

1, p. 145.
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treated ,i- i I 1 i i I i «u iii \\>\\

prepared s,,il win le w.itei and sh kIl .tie easily fur
nished. ?.ee Lai/e ring. See, also, G F 6.63 (1893) for

an interesting account of lajering large plants by bury
mg them to the top
Grafting IS the < '.111111.111 111. til. id d | i..im_ iti n in.l

M. Pontic urn is tin ii u il t I , ti _i «. i m.!

readily obtained ti mil s, 1-, \iti iii| is h iv 1 . . n m hU

the tenderness of 7f Fo/i/hhwj, but no gieat piogiiss
has been made It is asserted that the rate ot gionth is

somewhat slower than that of the hjbrids this seems
hardly possible, and it is to be hoped that further ex-
periments will be made. if. Ponticum should be estab
lished in pots in spring and grafted under glass in
autumn and early winter, using the veneer-graft (see
Graftage, p. 664, Vol. 11). Graft as near the root as
possible and plant the worked parts below the surface
when planting in the nursery or permanently. With these
precautions, and an extra covering of leaves until the
plant is established on its own roots, the defect of ten-
derness in this stock can be overcome. Nurse carefully
the young grafted plants in frames until of sufficient

size to be planted in the nursery rows. Pigs. 2107 and
2108 illustrate two common methods of grafting Rho-
dodendrons and other woody plants. The details of the
unions are shown in Fi,, 2107 and the completed work
in Fig 2108
Statements are nude thit cuttings of half ripened

wood will tnk lilt It 1 IK t hk h that this will ever
pr \ I

I
I 11 1 1

1
1 I 1

I

1 lilting B maximum
111 til ' ht be worth while to

e\i mil ti
I „lass particularlj

Call, I ,1 -111
I

nil u| 11 «hi"h the successful
American groweis ot Khod .deudiims nov\ insist is th it

the water sujiph shall be sufficient See H H Hun
newell m ( F i 201 (ISHO) To effect this (1) make
the soil deep and fini nsin., ni iterials like peat leaf
mold well rotted 111 iiiiii ml \ 11 w loam all of which
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natural water supply, nor so near buildings that the
border is sheltered from rain or overdrained by cellar

walls; (5) mulch with leaves summer and winter, pro-
tect from wind and sun with evergreen boughs in win-

the

2106. A common hybrid form of Garden Rhododendron.

are retentive of moisture; (2) plant in masses, at any
rate while young, so thsit they may protect each other
and prevent evaporation; (3) sive the bed a northern
exposure or a situation where the force of the midday
sun is broken; (4) do not plant under or near trees
like elm, oak or maple which make undue inroads on the

9G

2107. Grafting of Rhododendron.
Saddle-graft at A; veneer-graft at I

ter and In summer give heavy watering v
weather is excessively hot or dry.

*'oi7.-Tlie lifd sliiiuld be prepared by excavating to

the desired dinieiisiuiis and at least three feet deep.
The poor material should be di.scarded, but the good
soil can be replaced, adding enough peat, etc. (see
above) to make good that which was rejected: all

should be thoroughly and carefully mixed. Peat, al-

though excellent, is not necessary. Yellow loam or
hazel loam, if not too sandy, is et|ually good and is im-
proved by additions of humus. To nearly pure peat an
admi.x'ture of sand is beneficial; the essential point is

thit all soils for these plants must be fine. The beds
should be prepared in autumn and left to settle all win-
ter due allowance being made for shrinking. In spring
le\el off to the grade of the adjacent hand and do not
leive "rounded up." A bed liiirher at the center than at

ttie sides perhaps makes a better display of the plants,

but it is more likely to dry up and does not catch all

the water possible from occasional showers. It is gen-
erally conceded that lime soils and manures containing
lime, e.g., wood ashes and bone meal, are injurious to
Rhoilo.liiidnins; in limestone regions it is undoubtedly
ad^is;^lilt to ^iib^titiite, for the natural soil, others
whieli an- fn-i- fnnii this objectionable element.

'/. — Plant in spring when the weather is set-

he March winds have passed. If the ball of
roots is dry, soak well before setting. Plant
closely, so that the tops are only 10-12 in.

apart and pay particular attention to "facing"
them, i. e.. see that the best side is facing
the most important point of view and that all

are faced alike. Grafted plants should, if pos-
sible, have the worked portion below the -sur-

face. Do not plant in autumn. Plants grown
^ on the premises may be transplanted in favor-

able weather in summer if great care is taken
to prevent the roots suffering from dryness. In plan-
ning the original border it is well to leave room for

extension: when planted, as described above, the beds
can be enlarged at intervals of four or five years, or
new beds made from the old stock. Place the beds so

that the glare of the midday sun is screened both sum-
and winter, and avoid situations where there is

any interference, owing to trees or buildings, with a
naturally good condition of the soil in respect to mois-
ture. If permanent protection is desired, use conifers,

iilarly the hemlock, in preference to deciduous
Good positions fur linls may lie found along the

edges of ponds and streams, and in n-elaimed meadows,
witii their cool moist soil, l,iit k.rp aloof from any
ground where the wati-i II. -.-ts in summer or winter.
Beds, or even single plants, if sizable, may be intro-

duced into open spaces in woodlands if the precautions
noted above are observed and plenty of air and light are
obtainable. It is .somewhat difficult to combine Bhodo-

nartic
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L. Cfinndniiii-,

the same condi

In hot, dry w
in driblets, as
enough at one
the soil, but at i
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lc<ill,h San-
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well worked ii
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Bhododendk u:

Boston there ar
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quantity. The

/ nix: U.S. Field, scarlet; Sef-

B. M. Watson.
- : LAI, i; -r.jN. — In the vicinity of
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Rhododendrons in greater or less

of the late Francis B. Hayes, of
E(-.\iiif.'t(.ii. Mass.. and that of
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the following eighteen varieties
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tered loeations, provided soil conditions are sufficiently

fav(ir.il)li' tn ni.iiutain a vigoruiis and healthy growth.

a that care lie
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B. Corolhi
thru:

SB. Corollu

RHODODENDRON

hug or tu;ice

I; corolla lepi-

EE. FIs. pale yellow
CO. Lvs. deciduous or semi-per-

sistent: corolla not lepi-

dote outside: fls. very early
in spring from latera I l-fld.

buds at the .
'

4. punctatum
5. arbutiioUum
6. myrtifolium
7. Keiskei

lirhi

1. Califbrnicum, 1I<>

to 20 ft., glabrous: l\

green beneatb, ^-G in.

the fls.: clusters iii

broadly campanulatc.
pie or pink, paler i"

within, about 2 in. ;i

mens 10, with purph
silky hairs. May, .In

Var. Washingtonianu

18. mucronulatuin
19. Dahuricum
20. praecox

. 8 ft. high, sometimes
limtly acuminate, pale
limes crowded beneath
:ilv\ minute ; corolla

ii.i,r,l lobes, rnsy pur-

Catawbiense, 10. Shrub, 6 ft.

. oval to oblong,
)us beneath, 3-5
usty pubescent:
roundish lobes,

RHODODENDRON

panulate with oval lobes, purple, spotted brownish with-
in, about 2 in. across: ovary glandular. May, June.
Spain, Portugal, Asia Minor. B.M. 650.-This species
is less hardy than the two preceding and now rarely
found in cultivation in its typical form. Var. Album,
Hort., has white flowers. There are also vars. with va-
riegated and one with purplish leaves.

5. azaleoides. Desf. (R. frdgrans, Hort. R. odor&tum,
Hort.). Hybrid between R. Ponticum and Azalea «»-
diflortt. Shrill., .-1 few ft. high: Ivs. leathery but thin,

elliptic iM imiImm-
,
;iiiiie at both ends, dark green above,

paler In i, !
,

i im. s pubescent when young: fls.

funin-lt I
M .1: |> li lie. pinkish or whitish, fragrant,

lJ^-2 ill. .1. I . , r,,l>v with ciliate lobes. May, .June.
— Of garden .iriKin. There are many allied forms of simi-
lar origin described under different names. The name
Azaleodendron has been proposed as a generic name for

the hybrids between Azalea and Rhododendron.

6. arbdreum, Smith. Fig. 2112. -Large shrub or tree,

attaining 40 ft. : Ivs. oblong to lanceolate, acute, rugose
above, distinctly veined and whitish or ferrugineous-
toraentose beneath. 4-0 in. long: clusters dense, pedi-
cels short: e:ih\- iviiviiite; rnrnlla campanulate, blood-
red, pink or «l ;

" fitted, 1-lH in. across:
ovarv ferniizi nesily, usually 7-9-celled.

March-.Mav. II; I. 1;. 11:890. P.M. 1:101.-
Var. Album'. DC. [J.-. ..',.,„, .--weet, not Blume). Pis.

white, spotted purple: Ivs. ferrugineous beneath.
S.B.F.G. 5:148. Var. cinnamdmeum, Lindl. Fls. white,
slightly blushed, darker spotted than the preceding:
Ivs. cinnamon-brown beneath. B.R. 23:1982. Var. lim-
bitum, Hook. Fls. with rosy limb and white throat,

blotched purple at base: Ivs. white beneath. B.M.
5311. Var. Kingi4num, Hook. (B. KingiAnum, Watt. i.

Slinib: Ivs. bro:ider, strimijly bullate, very dark: fls.

ill . [. ~e,.ii-li I ;
i:i,ih'.i'i^ 'ii~i i"'.il'"'rrd ; ealyx larger. G.t^

111 'i; ". \ .1!
.
Nil:i;:;-iinr.i. 1 l.irkr. I-'Is. rose-oolored

...i.r:iii '

- lenuL'liieous bencath.
l;,M 1,.-: i.ii ii. \ ,.; , lu.iiiceuni, I H'. Fls. purple
ur :,c:n:el. l\ ... v.l.jle liene.ilL. \m. WindSCrU, VOSS
(R. Windsorii, Nutt.). lis. deep crimson-scarlet;

calvx with elongated lobes: Ivs. white beneath.
B.M. 5008.

7. Cauc4slcum,Pall. Dense low .shrub, 2 ft. high, often
with procumbent branches: Ivs. oval-oblong or narrow-

in. long: clusters niiu:

corolla broadly canipanil iii
,

lilac-purple, about Hi in. across: ovary rusty tomen-

tose. June. Va. to Ga., in the mts. B.M. 1671. L.B.C
12:1170.— One of the most beautiful of native shrubs
covering extensive tracts of land in the southern Alle

ghanies. Hardy as far north as New England.

3. maximum, Linn. Great Laurel. Fig. 2111

Shrub or small tree, attaining 35 ft. : Ivs.

mostly acute at base, narrow-oblong or

lanceolate-oblong, ai-iiie or shortly acumi-
nate, whitish beneiiih. l-li> in. Iohl-: clus-

ters many-fld.
;
pedii-eN \ i-,i,l : ralyx-lobes

oval, as long as ovary; lor.illa rauipuiiulate,

deeply 5-lobed with oval lohes, usually rose-

colored, spotted greenish within, about IK
in. across: ovary glandular. June, July.
N. S. and Onr. to Ga. B.M. 951. Em. 2:4.35.

Mn. 1:1 and 3, p. 22. D. 16. -This is one of

the hardiest species, being hardy as far
north as Quebec and Ontario. Three vars.

have been distinguished : var. Album, Pursh
(R. Purshii, Don), with white fls.; var.
purpiireum, Pursh {R. purpureum, Don),
with purple fls., and var. rdseum, Pursh.
with pink flowers. This species and the
former are now often extensively used in

park-planting and taken by the car-loads

from the woods. If properly hamlled and
taken from a turfy soil wiili a sntlicient ball of earth
around the roots, tiny are usually successfully trans-
planted.

4. F6nticum, Linn. Slirub, 10 ft. high: Ivs. elliptic

to oblong, acute, pale green beneath, 3-5 in. long: clus-

ters many-fld. ; pedicels longer than fls. : calyx-lobes as

long as ovary, the lower ones half as long; corolla cam-

These 1

2109. Flower-bud of Rhododendron Catawbiense {X J^).

ids are full-formed in the fall. Unless these larse terminal buds are

produced, the bush will not bloom the following spring.

elliptic, acute, dark green above, ferrugineous tomen-
tose beneath, 2-4 in. long: clusters 7-rO-fld. ; pedicels

short: calyx minute; corolla funnelform-canipanulate,

with emarginate rounded lobe.s, pink to yellowish white,

spotted greenish within, IK in. across. June, July.

Caucasus. B.M. 1145.-A dwarf, quite hardy species;

late-flowering. Var. flAvidum, Regel. Fls. straw-col-
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3422. Var. roseo-41bum, Briot, with blush tls., changing
to white, and var. splendens, Bi-iot, with deep pink fls.,

are said to bloom very early and may be hybrids. R.IJ.

1868:311.

8. brachycirpum, Don. Shrub, 4 ft. high, sometimes
10 £t.: Ivs. oval to oblong, rounded at both ends, mu-
crouulate at the apex, bright green above, whitish or

RHODODENDRON 1523

oorulhi r:iiiii.;uiul;trc, riT;iiii\ whitr. ^pMiiid greenish
withi.., 1'.--' m, .,.T.i... .In.,.-. .l;i|.;n,. ( I

, F. 1 :293.-

Has pi-ov.a ..• l.:.-U. init I. yt rare ii. cultivation.

9. Metterniciu. - ,v
;

. si, rub, i It. high: Ivs.

oblong or "i'
.
niir.iweil at both ends,

acute or ol.iii- _,:.:- i.iinc Mt.,^e beneath, 3-6 in.

colored, spotted purple within,

iK-2 in. across; stamens 10-14. May, June. Japan.
S.Z. 1:9.— Like the preceding hardy, but rare in cultiva-

10. campanul&tum, Don. Shrub, attaining IG ft. : Its.

elliptic to elliptic-oblong, usually rounded at both ends,
ferrugineous-tomentose beneath, 3-6 in. long: clusters

raany-tld.; pedicels short: calyx-lobes short; corolla

campanulate, pale purple or pale lilac nr ahuu-it white,

with few purple spots, 2 in. across. Juiir. Hmiahiya.
B.M. 3759. L. B.C. 20:1944. S.B.F.G. 11. :: :JI1. liii.ls.

p. 108. -Tills is one of the hardiest <.f tl,r lliiiiahiyan

species. Var. aerugindsum, Xichols.
i

/,'. ,i niiiiiu}.siim

Hook. f.). Lvs. with v..r.liri-i^-rol„vr,| tM,i,rntum be
neath. Var. Batemani. NirlicI-, i //. /.'.;/.,„..„;. Hook.).
Of more robust liahii an.l with lar:;rr ilnu.Ts. B.M.
5387. Var. Wallichii, ll^iok. L\ s. with lax, often cadu-
cous tomentuiu, and with densilv woolly petioles: co-

rolla more highly colored. B.M. 4928.

11. jasminijldruni. Hook. Snuill shrub: lvs. suhver-
ticillate, obovate to oblong, acute, trlahrous. lepidote be-

neath, IH-3 in. long: cluster^ i.ianv - ri,|. : pe.iirels

short: calyx minute; corolla alin"~i -al\ . r -^lia|i. .1, with

the tube 2 in. long and spread! im liint., fiaL'i ant. w liite.

blushed outside below the limb, tin- antliers f'uiniiux a
redeye; style shorter than stamens, included. Winter.
Java, Malacca. B.M. 4524. I.H. 6:203.-A distinct spe-

cies, very unlike other Rhododendrons ; it requires a
warm greenhouse.

12. ferrugineum, Liim. Shrub. 2 ft. high, glabrous:
lvs. elliptic to ..l.loiii;-lallce..lat.-. acute, .leu.sely lepidote
beneath, 1-2 in, h.ng: clusters inauy-tld, : calyx-lobes
short; corolla t'unuelforui - cam(>aiiulate. with the tube
about twice as long as limb, pink or carmine, about %
in. across. June -Aug. Mts. of middle Eu. L.B.C.
1:65. (in. 29. p. ,'f.")8. - Dwarf, hardy shrub, handsome
for rockeries. Var. Alburn, Sweet, has white flowers.
S B F C II 3 '-S

13 hirsiltum L nn '^hr 1 J ft 1 gh with h rsute
1 ranches 1 s o al to ol I 5, 1 ate 1 "ht green an 1

glandular le] lote I eue tl 1 n long cl sters
n n fld cal X 1 1 e a 1 I g var> cor Ua s uilar
to tl at f tl e

I
e e 1 ng lobe si orter June J ly

All I B( 4 BM 18 3 -Much 1 ke theprecelnit II tl r ves better n cultivat on and does

been given previously to another hyl)rid between two
Himalayan species and should not be used for this

16. myrtiMlium, Lodd. (R. ovalifdiium, Hort. iS.

oi'(i<«m, Hort., not Hook.). Hybrid between H. puncta-
tum and hirsiitiim, much like the preceding, but lvs.

generally smaller and broader, less densely lepidote be-
neath, l-2;6 in. long, sometimes sparingly ciliate when
young: fls. longer pediceiled and calyx-lobes narrower
"and longer. June, July. L.B.C. 10:908. -Originated in

the nursery of Loddiges

\. <?^

punctatum \

2110. Rhododendron Catawbi

17. Keiskei, Miq. Low, sometimes procumbent shrub:
lvs. elliptic to lanceolate, acute, dull green above, lepi-

dote beneath, lK-3 in. long: clusters 2-5-fld.; calyx
minute ; corolla broadly funnelform, divided to the mid-
dle into rounded lobes, pale yellow, IH in. across; sta-

mens much exserted. May. Japan. — Hardiness not yet
determined.

18. muoronul4tam, Turoz. ( ff, Dahiti-ieum, var. mu-
cronuUtum, Maxim.). I'lMi-ht shrtil. attaining 6 ft.:

lvs. elliptic to oblong, acut. at l...tli ei,,ls. slightly crenn-
late, sparingly lepidote <'ii li"tli side s, hiight green above,
pale beneath: fls. .3-6, short-pedicelled; corolla funnel-
form, almost without tube, divided to the middle into

oval rounded lobes, rose-colored, 1-1 i4 in. across. March,
April. Dahuria, N. China, Japan. G. P. 9:65. -Hardy
shrub valuable for its very early fls. (it is the earliest of

all hardy Rhododendrons), and for its handsome scarlet

fall coloring.

19. Dahurlcum, Turcz. {Azdlea Viihnrica, C. Koch).
Closely allied to the preceding but lvs smaller oval to
oval ol long ol tu e at toth en is revol ite at tl e n argin
a d ferr g neo s 1 eneath fl 1 3 Mai 1 Apr 1 S her
Dahur Ca schatka BM 17 6% LBC 605 G C
II 1 9o III 1" 01-\ar semp^rvirens S ms (var
a(io ej <! E Iw ) Lv dail green aln o t ] e si tei t

fls violet purple B M 1^*88 B R 3 194 L B C 16 1584

20 priECOX Carr Hyl r 1 1 etween H c I t and
PI I 11 1 r te t ell p c or oval
1 11 t r I

I
dote

I 111 I I bes
II

I
1 1 rple

1 arbutiiolium H t (

/

& A 1 ef I H t r II

A hjt \ t h f I

shrub 4 ft h W 1 ell i I

L 1 Ij tl I 1 1 I e s 1 t 1 1 n er

Here belongs als Earlj Ce u w th larger pale I I c fls

an 1 the lvs somewhat ore c 1 ate G C II 9 33t

1 Rl 1 1 1 s are to le found
nknow the

\ Host of tl ese
Itl o gh they

t n 11 uipan dite
Te der-r AUa la

R Citawl en e X Pen
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. t'unnelform-campanulate,
?. 2H in. across. Borneo. B.M. 4935.

238-39. G.<.'. III. 9:621.-1?. calendu-

NuttalUi.—ii'. 7''

tusum, with Tii'.

confoundedVilli
Franch. Shrub:
lis. broadly cant

oblong-Uneeol/u
dense heads, d^

Yunnan.-/,'. /; '

epiiihyfnl- Iv-

within,
1106-07.

...rkable

tlore pleno, V;
ticum. Fls.

hardy.—Ji. F«
= A. Pontica
glabrous. 2-3
China.-K. h
shrub, 8 ft. b
glaucous and
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glabrous, pale beneath,shrub: Ivs. laneeolate. aeumiiiate, glabrous, pale benei

4-7 in. long: fls. many, campamilate, bright scarlet, 2 in. a.er

Himid. V.-.r. hitifolium. H k, Lvs. bnuulcr, oblonj; hm

KHODOI.EIA

Uioli,!,,,. Miq. = .\7.aU-uMTpylHl
Hybrid of R. Edgeworthi and t

if. Shcpherdii, Nutt. Shrub: 1'

KHODOLEiA (Gi

Alfred Kehder.
smooth; alludiug to

Jltt iH(fiiieJi(h}cea'. A
t.-,. s, .,ii.' frum China
M r:(. I,\^. evergreen,
:. t.,:j,ili. r in a com-

lirm-l>, lit-nuiii.liro.lii.^; (mIuIs .jf tach flower
ird the circumfereuce oJ the head; stamens
of 2 carpels united at base; capsule several-

26:904.-

ellipti.'

1^-2 i.

Maxim

Hardy.
beneath: lis.

—B.pvlcherri
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colored fls. of sdhh- -

Myrtiicew. lu^ (>

of which is -a
\

as Downy M \ i m ,

This is a l,:u,.l .1 .

KHODOMYKTUf EHCEO

luirtle; from the rose-
f ni\ rtli'-like foliage).
r II'. - "r ^hrubs, one

I I li'- South
I

:
si/l)erry.

::.'. :I"1MI,- (J ft. or

lie through sev-
;m1 are larger than

. -mall single roses.
- aud taste like rasp-

) from early June till August. A striking fea
the phiiit is its terminal, panicled inflorescence.
.anirl,.~ ar.- oiiiii a foot high, 10 inches wide at

ill III atone time as many as 20 full-
'I >'»< hiuls. It is a native of Teneriffe,
"ill i.l iiitosoutli..rnCalironiiainl901.

the

These |.alnrl,.~ an-
the lias,, ami r,, III, II, at one ti

blown lli.ur,.. :,-..[ luls. It

Rhodorhiza l- ., .-. ;; .,r iiIm,:

Canary Islands. >
1 : 1

1
.

a section of th. l ,

i

differ from typi'iu ' '.n^ nu
by abortion usually l-.--rt-.l. .1, ai

at the base instead of dehisciut
climbing herbs or

owly bell-sliiii-. .1, ill, ill :. angled
iiled, 4-OTuIfil.

lips more properly Convilvuhis
I ^ubshrub: Ivs. persistent, alter-
id, entire: fls. long-peduncled,
sometimes pinkish white. K.H.

W. M.

BHODOTHAMNTJS (Greek, rAodoji, rose, and tham-
nos, shrub; small shrub, with rose -colored flowers).
Uricdeeo'. Dwarf evergreen shrub, with alternate,
small, entire h s. and rather large pmk fls., usually soli-
tary at the ends of the branchlets. Charming little al-
pine shrub, hardy north, hut sonu-w h » .litli.-nlt t.. culti-

It thrives Imm , ,
,

, ,1. soil

II
I
iitly

shaded
rockeries. Prop
b\ cuttings of rii

berries. The color of the berries is dark purple and the
flesh is sweet and aromatic. The fruits are produced in
quantity and ripen for weeks, beginning in late summer.
They are eaten raw or made into.iam. The Downy Myrtle
is recommended as a fruit-plant for Florida liy tin- Auieri-
can Pomological Society and it i I, in: i , i. ,1 in s, ( ulir.

In the South it is generally knii I
)/

The distinction between lilio. 1,1 1
, , \l , ,, i, i

in the number of locnlosof tlirov n I
lu il.

2-3-loculed, with ninny nvuli^s ,,i , ,i< I, , ;,l,...|..:,i , , i ,, - l,i, -

appear 2-C-locul,>,l. c.r it i^ ,ii\ i,lr,| mi., nun,, r,.iis

1-OVuled, sn|„T|i,.^,>.l l,..'lll,>^. Myrll,'^ l,i,\n |,:,!l,,l-

veined foliage; tlir |),.\viiy .M \ ri I, 1,:,- ,; m r\ ,,l 1\ ^ 'II,,.

Downy Myrtle is a native of III, ii,. Min
,

;. !i
I ;:,

the four other species of Kh.,,! i. ,

and not in cult. Other gen. ri, ,
i i;

site, 5- or .S-nervcd: fls. axilhiiA ,
l.ii.. - p. r-i -i, i,i :

petals 5, rar.lx I; ,i i,,,, i,- i,,,,: , , :-. free: berry :,-lo-

bose or ovoid, wiili i. , . in ,.
. . <ls.

-Ill '

,
, ,.,(.Ait.). DowNV

Myrtle. Bran.l,. - ,1 ,>, n. :,ii..,: i\ s. elliptic or obo-
vate, short- stalked, lioaiy bilow : peduncles shorter
than the Ivs., 1-a-fld. : berry :i-oelled : seeds com-
pressed, forming 2 rows in each cell. B.M. 250.

E. N. Reasoner and W. M.
RH0D6KA. See Azalea Canadensis.

EHODOEHlZA (Greek, rose root; the root and wood
furnish the fragrant powder known as bois de rose).
C'onvolmlAcem. R. florida is a tender subshrub, C-9 ft.

high, which bears white fls. something like a morning-
glory. The blossoms are about an inch across and last
only a day, but a succession is maintained (in southern

1 for
I , I .ilso

H.d uiidi 1 glass,
to Kalniia, but
Ivs. alternate:

cori>lIa corolla

lalth J or.; at the Lud ot thi bianchlefs.
light purplish pink, to 1 m across Jla\
Alps of Eastern Eu. B M. 4bb L.B.C
19:1902 Alfred Rehder.

EHODOr?POS (Greek, rhodon, rose, and, tirpos, type;
alluding to the resemblance of the flowers to those of a
single rose. I. J>;,s,)na. Ornamental deciduous shrub,
Willi ,.|,]„.-iii- s.iiaii- Ivs. and large white fls. solitary
1,1 11,,. .ii.l ,,i' li,;, II, I, III-, f..lli,\vi-il by black and shining
^,ll^ 1,1,,. ,lni|„.- i„ ,-i-triit .liiriiigthe winter. A hand-
si,mr :in.l ch-tmrt -liiiil,, l,anly as far north as Mass.,

in spring and l'\' it- -liinin:.. I, lack fi-, in aiiTiiniii and
winter. It thriv.'-. w.ll mi ;,ii\ u 1 -oil. I'mm,. i,v seeds

into black, dry, one-seeded drupes, surrounded by the
large persistent calyx.

kerrioldes, Sieb. & Zucc. Much-branched shrub, usu-
ally :^-t; ft. hi-li tin .laptiii l.-i ft.) : Ivs. ovale to ovate-
Obloil:;-. i,.-i|iiiii,:il,., -!,iir,,|> iiImI .j.niM', -, ,|,,,. , -ilky-

pubes.n ,

I

.
:

., n
I ,

ii-, ] .urB

white, r . ,- nn.. n.i •
,
,l:,n. -

' ' '' I'M. ",805.

43, p. Kis. Ai.FRF.i, Kehder.

BHa:0 (name unexplained). Commeliiiaccn . One
species, from Mexico and the West Indies. E. discolor,

Hance, known also as Tradescantia rlisrolor, L'Her.,
T. spatliarea, Swartz, and JEphemerum bicolor, Moench.
B.M. 1192. From Tradescantia the genus is distin-

guished by having 1 ovule (rather than 2) in each locule



of the ovary, if. discolor is a short-stemmed erect-

growing long-lea-red plant, not nnlike a broad-leaved

small Pandanus in hahif. FN. vh\u-. <-:vj]\ inv\ iiKiny

in a boat-shaped spath.-lik.' -m ' i'- i-i-'n-
i lhh ili.-

axil of the leaf and Hill. -Ii I- . :
i :'iN

3, free, moreor less |..-tal Ilk. ,

.

ij;

staniensG. Var. vittata, 11— k. .,
/ - •.

var. i-it/>ita. .Mici. T. dineoloi-. var. ,w,/. .;.,/, i . II. ...k. T.

ithe. for

i.:;. dark purple beneath an.l I.Miu'itii.liiially

with pale yellow. A striking' jilaiit for

the warmhouse, or for the open in the South. B.M.
5079. F.S. 11:1169-70. Cult, as for warmhouse Tra-

L. H. B.

KHOPALA. See Eoiipala.

EH0PAL6STYLIS (name refers to the club-shaped
spadix). P'l hnavetf. Two species of pinnate palms,
both of which are favorite conservatory palms and
nearly always sold as species of Areca or Kentia. How-
ever.Rhopalostylis belongs to the large group in which
the ovule is borne on tlie side and is more or less pen-
dulous, while in Areca and Kentia the ovule is at the

base and en.t. Fr tin- :> . ulti\ai.-.l ^'.'uera listed

xmAer Hi '1 !!!.', j:, iwhi.ii -..m l;ii..|i;ii..^i> lis differs as

follows: si-p;.N .if staiiiiiKit.- lis. awl-sli:i|..'.l to lanceo-

short petals, valvatf :it t!i.. ii|..\. Tli.' i\v.. -pipifs are

spineless palms willi m.'.li nil:;. 'I .ainli.'.-s : |\^, f.T-

minal, equally iiiimaii -..i ; silmih-his .,|iii,livi;i,ii . ,iii.iii-r-

thi. the
n.'ht, Willi 1-:; mrves on each side; rachis concave above,
si-mlv; |i.ti,.l.' very short; sheath elongated: spadices
sh.irr. -iif.'ailiim. with a very short, thick peduncle, and
friiiu'. .i. rath, r thick, densely-fld. branches: spathes 2,

symmetrical, ohlong, flattened, the lower 2-winged

:

bracts adnate to the flower-bearing areas, subulate at

the apex: bractlets scaly: fls. medium: fr. small or

medium, ellipsoidal, smooth.

sApida, H. Wendl. & Drude (Areca sdpida, Soland.
Khifia sdpida. Mast.). Stem 6-10 ft. high, 6-8 in. in

diam., cylindrical, green: Ivs. 4-6 ft. long, pinnate:
segments very narrow, linear ; margin replicate

;

nerves, midrib and petiole covered with minute scales:

fls. pale pinkish: fr. brown. New Zealand. B.M. 5139.

Batleri, H. Wendl. & Drude (Areca Baueri, Hook.
Kdntia Baueri, Seem. Seatdrthia rohilsta, Hort.).

Stouter aud taller than if. sapida: Ivs. larger and
broader; segments linear-lanceolate, acuminate; nerves,
midrib and petiole sparsely scaly: fls. white: fr. more
globose, scarlet. Norfolk Isl. l.H. 15:575. B.M. 5735

Jared G. Smith.

RHITBABB, or Pie-plant (see Blieum)^ is com-
monly grown by division of the roots, and this is the
only luethod liy which a particular type can be in-

creased. Propagation from seed, however, often proves
satisfn.ti.ry. an.l always interesting, as the seedlings
vary -natlv. The seed germinates easily, and if

Starr. i| ':\r]v tin' ]dants become fairly large and strong
111.' ^iiiii.. -.:i...ii. .Although the crop is so easily pro-
.1 !, :i'mI 'n :iin and regular after a plantation has
.•!p . .: .!, It 1- .me of the most proHtable of
iii:ii - '"[.-. . vrn in small places and neieli-
l.iirl !^. \ I I-.. i,uiMlii-r lit h.ini.- f.-ar.l.-n.Ts are still

with.mt it on th,.ir ].r, i. ;-.^, nli i,-li , ^. ivIhi.Iv s,.i ii.s

to want Khubarli pn :
... this phmt

giving the first avii.' ;.r f.ir jm s.

Rhubarb deliijlit- m . : i \ ,rv lar-..

and brittle leaf stalks I-: :
i .

. ..M-,.pt fr.mi
soil that is ri.aliv •lilh.il >..

I .v.-rflowing."

The seeillinir-. h.iw..v..r. i;. m any good
clean ganlcii siiil. Si.w-.. -1 ... . : .

;
i ;ii-, in rows a

foot apart ami nut .iv.-r an in.h -l.. |.. 'liiin the plants
promptly to stand a f.-w iu.-h.s a]iart in the rows, and
give the same thorough cultivation allowed to other
garden crops. In the following fall or spring take the
seedlings up, and set them in the well-prepared perma-
nent patch, not less than four feet apart each way, and
cultivate frequently during the entire season. Ten to
twenty plants will supply the demands of one house-
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hold, possibly with some to spare for the neighbors.
In spring of the next year the stalks may be pulled
freely. When soil fertility f.ircps a rampant growth,
till' stalks will Im' laru.. anil brittle eiimigh without the

:ul ha many ( be-

come more
size. Take up the entire roots an.l .ui th.m t.. pieces,

leaving only one strong eye to the pi. ... an.l plant the

pieces in a newly-prepared bed (or even in thi- ..I.I ..in'

if properly enriched and prepared) four f.. t apart . :..ii

way as before. Seed-stalks are produce.l tr. . ly .Im m,-

the entire season. These should be i.r.mii.ilj imlu.l

up, unless seed is wanted. A few may be left to mature
the seed crop.
Rhubarb can be forced in coldframes, under the

greenhouse benches, or even in an ordinary house
cellar. The plants need warmth (even that of a lantern

set among them will do), but require no light. Take up
good strong roots (2-year seedlings being best) in

autumn; leave them out until after exposure to freez-

ing, then crowd them together in boxes with a little soil

between and under them, and set them underthe green-
house bench, or wherever wanted, or plant them out on
the cellar bottom. T. Greineb.

Rhubarb is a hardy plant and will withstand consider-

able neglect, but, like most cultivated vegetables, it

responds readily to proper care and good treatment.

The large fleshy stems desired in culinary use are

produced in part by the great store of plant-food held

in reserve by the many big roots of the vegetable.

Everything should be done to increase this supplj^ of

reserve food. Tillage and fertilizing, therefore, are fun-

damentals. In the selection of a site the writer prefers

a southern exposure, with sufficient slope to the south
to give good drainai;.'. I'l.iw tin- ground 6-8 in. deep,
draw furrows a tt. ajiart. s.t th.. plants 3 ft. apart, with
the buds one in.h l..|..w th.- I. v. I ..f the ground. If

the soil lacks in fertility mix iipost with the dirt that

is placed about the roots; never ptit fresh manure next
to the roots. As soon after planting as possible start

the cultivator, and give a thorough stirring at intervals

of 6-8 days up to the middle or last of August. After
the ground is frozen ever the rows 3^ in. deep with
manure that is :is fi as p..ssili|,. fr..m weed and grass
seed. As early in tin- spriim as the ground can be
worked to advanlau" . start till inltivator and work the

manure into th.. s.,il. ICa.'li alt.'mate season the sur-

face of the soil should have a good dressing of manure.
The third or fourth year after planting the hills should
be divided. Remove the earth from one side of the hill

aud with a sharp spade cut through the crown, leaving
3^ buds inthihillnn.l
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jiM be fllled

r, tl.e plants
in an abun-
miner light is

jilace may be

S. H. LiNTOX.

BARB.— Tlie forcing of Rhubarb has
a profitable industry in the vicinity

of many of the large
cities. It may be forced
either in the field where
the roots are growing
or lifted and placed in

., hotbeds.under green-
house benches or in

a dark cellar. See
Fig. '-'ii:i.

M,„.|, tl,.. |..r...-.-,.:.rt

of til.' L'hMl ,
V i„,.|,

is supplied. If grown in the dark tlie development of
leaf is much less than in the light, while (he color, in-
stead of being green, is usually a dark cherry-red,
which givc's to 111.-

I
nidiict :i viry iiiir.-ui ivc- appear-

ance. 'I';':- '-.r-f •!(,:. ,.;i> imiil'- ['.-.hi ]
7." t.i75°.

althoui ^
,

, ,
,

, i,,. yield
and 111:'! • ' ..' •

I
I
";,•'

,

' '. I inif- re-

The method which is to be followed in the growing of
his crop for the winter market will depend largely
.|ic>n loi;d conditions. When grown by any methoil
'.nr\, !,,|inr.-s the lifting of the roots, it must be

ihiit they are worthless after having pro-
. I lierefore this method cannot be practiced

il, .. . , ,.xce).t where hind and labor an' cheap,

> secure a proliluble crop i.s t

RHtJS (nncient Greek nnn

building paper. The roof is formec
These buildings are usually from
•width and of any desire. 1 Lnt'tb.

mg a crop
the price .

cient to pa;

rows, every
; suffi- give t

single

species, too. retain their crim-
year, and help to make bright
our northern winters. Some
species answer very well in

1 may be cut to the ground
the strong young shoots that
iage. Some are admirable as
: a picturesque character that

IMlMMWllililiiitil

ig of Rhubarb, cove.
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ones having appeared in tlie trade, so far as tin

knows.
In the following enumeration, two species of

(Nos. 3 and 4) are included.

itromatica, 5. glabra, 8. snccedanea, 10.

atropurpurea, 3. integrit'olia, 1. Toxicodendron 6
Canadensis, 5. laciniata, H. 11. trilobata, 5.

copallina, 15, Osbeckii, IB. typhina. H.
Coriaria. 14. ovata. 2. venenata, 9.

cotinoides, 4. pumila, 12. vernidfera. 13.

Cotinus, 3. radicans, 6. Vefnix, 9.

diversiloba, 7 semialata, 16.

A. Foliage simple.
B. Peduncles not plumose in fruit. 1. integrifolia

2. ovata
BB. Peduncles plumose in fruit 3. Cotinus

4. cotinoides

AA. Foliage compound.
B. Lfts. normally S "). Canadensis

(). diversiloba
7. Toxicodendron

BB. Lfts. many.
c. Lvs. smooth on both iides. . 8. glabra

9. venenata
10. succedanea

cc. £a-s. pubescent beneath 11. typhina
12. pumila
1.1 vernicifera

D. Rachis margined 14. Coriaria
DD. Rachis winged between

lfts 1.5. copallina
lU. semialata

1. integrifdlia, Benth. & Hook. Shrub, 2-8 ft. high:
lvs. oval, entire, or occasionally long-petioled. with a
lfts.: panicles and new growths pul>erulent: lis. white
or rose-colored : fr. very large. California. S.S. 3:109.

I species.

'^^^l^.N^V

2115. Rhus glabra (

2. ovata, Watson. Another Californian species re-

sembling the last, but with larger and smoother leaves.

3. C6tinu3, Linn. Smoke Bush. Venice Sumach. A
bush 10-12 ft. high, with simple obovate lvs. and brown

bark fls purple m ample loose panicles and on very
long pedicels, which become profusely plumose, giving
the plant the smoky appearance from which it derives
its common name Eaily summer. Eu., Asia. Var.
atroptirpiirea, Hoit , is distinguished by the darker

/f^l^-

^'^^'-.ri^

%^^:,*^»^

2116. Young plants of Rhus typhn

color of Its indoresc. n

mon in cultivation, in

itself as readily :is -

when killed by lion i
-

replaced, Ung. 5.11s.

4. cotinoides, Nutt.
undivided, oval or ob^

yellow, m large panicl
they develoj). Flowei
sunies most liiilli int i

S.S. 3:9b-<)— Kiiouii ,

Sometimes c.illi il ( h

5. Canadensis, M n -

ing shrub, .i-h ti 1

bescent, petiolate. n

appear. Rocky wu."
has the lfts. deejilN

best cover plants m
by Layers. Will II i

adapted to di\ , I'l.'k

6. Toxicodendron,

, var laciniata

'";,
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the most poisonous o( the Sumachs. The name R.
Vernix, Linn., is used by some authors for this species

and by others for M. vernicifera; in order to avoid con-

fusion, it seems best to drop the name and to substitute

those proposed by DeCandolle.

10. succedinea, Linn. Lac Sumach. Plant 10-15 ft.

high* Ivs shining above whitened beneath* Ifts *)-15-

fls yellow h fr wh te large E As a RH 1863 p
130 -Po onou

11 typhina I

velv I
1

favo 1

manj
H

icle tr th (

ha rs June J 1> Easter N
Amer S S i 10" 3 — \ ar
laciniAta Ho -t n wh ch the

Ifts are leej Ij cut
most 1 t ct tor n F
Tra ned n tree fo n
c e s dec ded
ly p cture que
In mass plant
ing wher(
dense fol age

^M^

cl ters ren ler th
plant of great value where o

color effect is desired.
It will grow in the driest soils

Gn. 54, p. 505.

12. pilmila, Michx. Al'wy
cent shrub, with 9-13 oi,l i

in nearly sessile thyrsuiri i

i-

tomentose. Mts., N. t'. i"

13. vernicifera, T>r. \ , i

Tree-like. •2t)-::o ft. hi^'li

above, ])l|lM-srillt Ik-I1':iI ii '

margiiRMi : vini'; )j:vn\\ i i, .

plant from ubicli the ,l:ii m'
the finely polished w:u-i'. Ii

that people have been ])cii-"iM

coated with the lacquer, i In. ::

14. CoriAria. TJmi. ]]• -ht

11-15 ,.ll,|.ne,,l ,.,,.,, -,.|.
. ,,:i,,

villous: ' ., . ^ .
.

I
.

2117.

Rhus semialata.

, Tillous-pubes-
rrate Ifts.: fls.

';trlet. globose,

RIBES

Hi. semialita, Murr. Fig. 2117. PK-int 15-20 tt. high:
Ifts. 9-13, smooth above, brown -pubescent beneath;
petiole broadly winged between the Ifts.: fls. small, iu a
large, many-branched panicle. July, Aug. Japan. —

A

very distinct and useful species, assuming brilliant

orange and red color in autumn. Var. dsbeckii, Hort.
( /i". 0.il„'<'kii, Carr. ). is also cult. jo„^ f_ Cowell.

EHYNCHOSPfiEMUM jasminoides, a fine shrub of
1 e 1 1 fa Ij referred to Trachelospermum

.

11 ho e er a good botanical genus named Rhyn-
I n but t belongs to the composite family. It

1 I e spec es M. verticiltatum, a plant not in
It t n

KHYNCH6STYLIS (Greek, beaked column). Orchi-
n f Tl f, u ncludes a few species closely re-

Ut 1 t S lat u and u,sually sold under that name.
Fjl')' 1 erl V tl uonopodial stems and 2-ranked,

cr led leathery or flashy Ivs.: fls. in

de se ra nes from the axils of the Ivs.,

ned n zed; dorsal sepal and petals sub-
s u lar lateral sepals broader, decurrent on
the foot of the column; labellum firmly

] e 1 to the base of the column, ohovate,
inflexed at the apex, not 3-lobed, spurred,

tA tl e I ur straight or curved backwards. For
ilture see Saccolabium.

retilsa Blume (Saceoletimm guttcltum,

Lindl. 6'. pr(Em<5rs«»i,Lindl.

S. Bheidii, Wight. .S. retii-

sum, Voigt. S. Bliimti,
Lindl.). Stem stout, with
channeled Ivs. 6-20 in. long:

lis. in dense, cylindrical ra-

cemes about as long as the

\ Ivs., % in. across, white,
blotched with pink or violet.

June, July. Trop. India
to, ^ and Malay Islands. B.M.

4108. F.S. 7, p. 92; 14:

14G3. 1464. B.R. 17:1443 (as

V Sarcanthus giiltahis). G.C.
1845:364; II. 1:219 and 23:

5 i 111 Ij 81 f n 31, p. 537. A.G. 20:317. S.H. 2,

p i75 —Several var et es are in the trade. Var. m&jus,
Hort Larger n all its parts. I.H. 15:545. Gn. 31, p.

69, 36, p. 2.30 (all as Saccolabium Blumei, var. majus).
Var. HoldfordiJlna, Hort., an old form with large ra-

cemes of waxy white fls., spotted with crimson, the lip

being also crimson. Var. gigant^a, Hort., very nnich

like the type. Var. D4yi and var. sup6rba are offered.

violicea, Reichb. f. (Saccol&bium vioUeeum, Reichb.

f.). Lvs. 10-12 in. long: racemes 1 ft. or more: fls.

1 in. across, white, spotted with pale mauve; labellum

dark violet. Jan. I'liiliiq.incs. B.R. 3

^

Ha
soniinu

s. large, witl
lie margined
linal panicle
f-rranean spe
ing the fineicies. Ilinel: II . .1 )M lli:il ill-l rh'I I

grades of lc:UhL-r.

15. copalUna, Linn. Black Sl'mach. Shining Su-
mach. A shrub or small tree, sometimes growing to

the height of 25 or 30 ft.: Ifts. numerous, entire or

sometimes indented or cut near the apex, smooth above,
usually pubescent beneath ; shoots also tomentose;
midrib winged between the Ifts. : fls. small, greenish,

;ugth of 2 feet. Ueinrich Hasselbiung.

KIBBON 6BASS. Phalarls arundlnacea, var. varie-

ata.

RIBBON TREE. PUtgianthus.

EiBES (saiil t.. have come from the O.rman rieb.i, a

in dense
slightly (1;,!

N. Alie - :

soils, s s

es at th, of the branches : fr.

I. July, Aug. Eastern
succeeds well in dry

iful Rhus is the latest

s a fine specimen plant

usually small, borne ou throat of calyx, alternating

with stamens: fr. a berry, tipped with remains of

calyx. F^ig. 2118. Largely North American, although

well represented in Europe, Asia and South America.



Species 60 to 70. For culture see C»
berry. Cuttings of hard woi 1 m ml
mound-layers
Thory, Monographie
Grosseillier; Card,

states. There are*ortKul
dark red, and purple flowc

useful in shrubbery mis!,e

)u II I du Genre
5u 1 I «liich Figs
211 I I I taken)

V 1 I u i 1 III tic Currants
and Cud cliLruea inbich see m
\ ols I ami II) Ribes Lontiins
few plants that are generally
prized for cultivatiou The most
popular ornamental species is the
Buffalo Currant J?i//fs uineum
which is hardy md pioductne
e^er^^^h n IW li\hrid S Go,
cl II 1

I
iiular for its

I it and Its

I / /It «m IS also
1 ii 1( 111 ii northeastern
ural tonus with white verj
•s home of the species are
for their foliage and habit

INDEX TO SPECIEb I\ AMERICAS TRADE

albidum. 16.

album, 16.

alpinum, 11.

Americanum, 1'

atrorubens, 16.

aureum, 11, 18.

bracteosum, 13.

flunaum 1

(_ rossulallj
hybridum

Cynosbati, 5.

fascieiilatum
flore-pli ..16.

Lobbii 7
licustre 6

multiflonim 8
nigrum 14
ox\ acanthoides 3
prostratum 9
rotundlfohum 2

variegatum 16

A. Stems bearing tJwini below the leaf clusle}s

branches often with niimeious scattered prickles
berry sometimes ptitkly (Gooseberries

)

B. Fls. red and shouy 4 parted stamens long,

exioted

1. speciosum, Pursh Fuch'^ia flowered Goo^e
BERRY. Fig. 2119. Branches covered with hne reddish
prickles and glandular tipped hairs thorns long slen
der, commonly in 3 s Ks small thick shining par
tially evergreen: peduncles slendei drooping 2^ flow
ered: fls. showy; caljx cylmdraceous K-/4 in long
stamens exserted % in or more beyond calyx both
bright red: berry small prickly dry few seededdry
California. B.M. 3530. B.R. 18:1557. Gn. 31, p. 333;
34, p. 230.—The most showy member of the genus, but
not hardy in the northern states.

ciliate on margins ai

long greenish or d
mens beii\ iii ill

mountain 1 1 (

times offered Ix .1. i



small (raieh 1

notched, fjliii I

ing, 1-2-fld i:

lobes, the ^ni II
i

' 1
i il I

serted: berry j;l ni lnl n li ii\ N ( ilit t K (

4931 (asJf suMestitum) G C II 19 11 -ShowT

AA. Stemt thornles'! and ptickleless (Cimrnit

B. Fix. tmtill wide opt n, greenish ulnte o> yello

1 Lis xtithout reiiinous doti ft led

8. multiflorum, Kit Younger parts pubescent
ing glaiiduKr tipped hairs Ivs glabrous above,

i

II I 5-10 fid

I 1 1 1 1 ^ 1 than pedicel
hiuoolh stailet insipid or

rope and the Orient L B C
t has -^ ellow foliage

pube

13

fasciculatum, Sieb & Zucc 'V ervlike Jf o/pinMm
1 I liiiu 4 tt fl all ^iten often imperfect, the
I 111 I il t1 female b> reason of

those of i.- alpinum
1 11 s more obtuse, the

I 1 11 the nerves but be
1 , _i I 1 ii I .-II 1 \ 11 k\ scarlet Japan —
Chinense M i\im , fiom N China with Ivs soft

sent IS offeied by Franceschi b Calif MDG

bractoA'!

2121. Ribes Cynosbati (

eued downy beneath: racemes long, dense, pendulous:
fls. green or reddish green: fr. dark red, large as a pea.

Southeastern Europe. B.M. 2368. L.B.C. 14:1331.-

Grown for ornament.

9. prostritum, L'Her. Fetid Currant. Stems trail-

ing and rooting, bearing erect branches: Ivs. cordate,

5-7-lobed, the stalks long and slender: racemes erect,

bearing flattish greenish white or greenish purple fls.

:

nearlj ' ' .-<-

(sometii I H
serrate 1

' ' ''"--

4-8 m Ion. m \u\ HI fl smiU i i iii h i
i
urplish

berrv '<; in in diam black and resinous dotted, edible

N Calif to Alaska B M 7419

14 nigrum, Lmn European Black Currant Fig
611 Vol I Stem upright branches thick, graj ish Ivs

sprinkled with minute bright a ellow resinous dots be
neath racemes drooping o-lO fl 1 fls greenish white

calyx-tube broadly urn-shaped; lobes small, thick and
greenish : ovary and calyx pubescent and resinous-

dotted: fr. black, mawkish. Eu. and Asia.— Parent of

the domestic Black Currants.

l.-i. Americanum, Mill. (B. flrfrifZinn, L'Her.). Ameri-
,^ I'l N, L (

I LI. .-.
I , riu'. fil2,Vol. 1. Bush spreading:

1,1 ,1 I
I

ii ir: Ivs. bearing bright yellow
,. I

, .
', many below: racemes long.

jM mill i.iii . I
:'' IN. greenish white or yellow,

i^-^, H,. I
bell-shaped, not resinous-

dotted; I" ! I, il like: ovary smooth: fr. black,

resembliii . m flavor. Nova Scotia to Vir-

ginia, wt I
I

I

I

I
1 iiild and Manitoba.



BB. J^I^. large, tiihular, 7-e(I or yi'llnn

colui-fd, ial>i., ..V I

glandular-tipped )i

lar-hairy, drj and 1

California and 3I(\ili i ^ mU Vju i.

B.R. 16:1349. Gn. ul 1110.

Var. vaiieg&tum, Watson. Bush low
and dense, ascendme. barely glandulai
downy beneath.

Var. aibidum, Iloit
i

7,' alh„hn„ II.., f i ,s a form
with whiti-.li ilnt\ \.11.\\ .1 m1|..\\i~I i..I til.^^e^^ and
light-coloiMl tiiut i; II IM U'l 1. 11 .1 1110 (ab if.

album}. \ .ir atrdrubens, Ilmt . ..n. with d.irk. blood-
red flowers Var flora pl^no, Hoit . has dark, clear
double flowers. R H. lb-tj:245. G C. II. 14:U4. All the
forms of thib species are worth} ornamental plants.

17 Gordoniinum, Lpui A Inlmd bitween if. sini-

1533

less wide, 3-o-lobed with obtuse doubly crenate some-
what out divisions, racemes erect, viscid: fls. large,
fragrant. ^ tllon ish or whitish green, the calj's -lobes not

<^^V
^\
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eum but less ornimentdl Calif Card p 480 —R Menziesii
Pursh E\troinpIv prickly both m pi int ^nd fruit Calif and
OrR HH t —I M H i f =R Amencanum —i?
jW / 1 I tin representati\ e of

fuhu I

har pell 1 1 It

nitm Koehne
Washington

I i 1 II t (lotted with pecu
.n e I ( n r C ilif —li Watsoma
representative of R Cynosbati

Fred W Card

1 of tho

ints lu

luatics

pdtLhe hi h lie at hist la lidteh In 1 1 and th
center of the pi mt often decajs quicklj B fl d ii i i

distinguished fitm other species I y the lineai dich^t
omous floating thallus with the capsule protubeiin
from the lower surface. For full description, see Gray'
Manual.

KICE. See Ory^a.

RICE FLOWER. Pimelia.

RICE, MOUNTAIN. Oru^nps

?.s sayitltite or cordate.

FolUifje spotted.

k. Spotted Calla. Fip. 2128.
12-18 in. long, white-spotted all

" four times longer than broad,
widely spreading, triangular, ob-
long: spathe trumpet-shaped, 4-5

in long, 2 in. wide, dull creamy yellow with a blotch
of crimson at the base. B.M. 1540. l.H. 7:255. F.S.

21:2258.-Will stand intheopen
ith good protection for the

Not of much value ex-
ept in botanical collections.

NSlsoni, n.,rt. Allieil to 1{.

ft..

spots, as in Jti. EUiottiaua

:

spathe scarcely spreading, the
limb short, very pale yellow
with a purple blotch at the bot-
tom.— One of the most recent
species.

melanoleica, Hook. f. Black-
THKOATED Calla. Scapc and petioles bristly below;
Ivs. 6-12 in. long, hastate-ovate-acuminate, the basal
lobes obtuse, marked all over with oblong, white, trans-

lucent spots: spathe pale straw-colored, widely flaring

and open from the base, the margins and cuspidate tip

iirving, with an ample black-purple spot at the base
within. Natal, 1808. B.M. 5765.

EUiottiana, Knight (Calla EUiottidna, Hort.). Gol-
den Calla. Petiole mottled; blade light green, with a
few white or translucent spots, broadly sagittate, with
undulate margins, about as large as those of R. Afri-
cana : spathe a rich lustrous yellow, lasting about two
weeks, becoming greenish with age. Tuber proliferous.

S. Africa, 1890. Gn. 46:989.

BB. Foliage witlioxit spots.

c. Base of the leaf-blade cordate.

Africina, Kunth (Calla ^thidpica, Linn. S. ^thib-
;)i(Y/. Hort.). CojrMON Calla. Lily-of-the-Nile. Pig

paper is made from

S])ecies 10-12. See (in. 46:416: R.B. 23:1,1.

, OC. Monogr. Phaner, vol. 2. The true Calla
nf this genus; see Calla. For the Black Calla,

started late in siininier from dry tubei
having yellow and pink spathes seem '

grown without a resting period.

/.«n

Rehmanni, Knirlrr. Pink .h- P' ise Calla. Dwarf
perennial: Ivs. 1:, hii. : s|.,iili.s about 4 in. long,

B.M.'74:i(i.-lii Natal tlie si.l.thes are said to be dull
rose without, rose-purple within, with a dark crimson
blotch at the base inside. In cultivation the spathes are
white, with a faint rose tinge to the back and margins.

J127. Common Calla Lily-Richardia Africana (X %).

Left-hand specimen shows the spadix, the spathe beiug reniov



tate br ght green and somewhat e-^cee 1 ng tl e scape spathe
short and la her open e e mj wl te v th a black oi puiple
throat S Atr D st b ed by \Ia Le htl n (Germ my) in
1818 Thee e 1 vl r ds of th and R Ell o —BangiisU-

\ Devoni
ensis 11 t

I
/ /

ireyana I t 1 g au I flo a

Pentlandi Wl 1 t j

ofOe leaf hi d lasf te

rati er flac 1

lobes separated 1

o n long (w th a

Jaked C Smith.

1
/ bas been

red if

Cali-
1- that

SUUIlil. r

n

grown :i-^
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thereabouts— and aboutasbigasmarbles. Mr. Tailby seen i

RICINUS

pot-plant either in tlie dwelling or on sale at

lii-s. hi tlic most favored places only is it en-
iri fi-<'!ji *]^- frf'st, though the damage to it from

1 ' ' ' ii<.us in or around Los Angeles.
: :

i ..'II in the full sun, our summer
'

! it to attain its greatfst beauty
'

.
... v.itl]..nt iiri.ti-i-tiuii. .-iimI it may

cannot ..-nii.i r il...

results. T:nlliy lias sown
seeds outdoors with very
gratifying results. Al-

jd the plants must bi

T?;,7iim7!,i ill Cali,

Commercially, the growing of the bulbs for eastern
and foreign markets is a sure source of revenue, and is

about
Our

I, $25

up the following year and
planted. Offsets sown as ab(

s loliage or
the common
and receives
Both these

Myriophvlliuu lu.u^.i.^ .1..,mi Ircni llic ba.-e u£ the

Callas. For all of these purposes the foliage is of even
more importance than the flowers. As It grows luxu-

riantly here in almost any location, it is very seldom

facts in this article regard
culture of the Calla for tli

ral market.
Ernest Br.\i>

RICiNUS (Latin name
the resemblance ot the s,

certain inseot^i. /.''/''

Herbaceous or i.
.

:i

likein the tr,.|M. . :

.

large, alteni:iii . i .
:

ly 7- to mall^ i
i - !

.

'

serrate, monn .i. i
;

petals or disk, in ' '.

parently latrr^l i i

•
for the order: tin ni i t

pedicelled or s.-il, ^unl

nate; calyx ri-,"i I'.nt.d. \

stamens many, i i... i in tli

2131.

~ruit of Castor Bean,
showine the seeds



EICINUS

auch branched, each with very many anthers;
rudinieut of pi til none the lower fls longer pedicelled
pistillate sepals very deciduous stjlea 3 plumose cap
iile 3 loculed 3 seeded explosively separating: into 2

vih ed coccaa when ripe seeds ovoid with a large ca

1537

n „ I ^ e \ilui 1.11 I 111

[ Bean Castor Oil Plant
I I 11-3 Half h irdy annual 3-lo

1 till T nited btates 30-40
The laiffe handsome leaves

1 stems blight gieen to dark
Klh or iiioith July to

]h fi

claw L ik 1 In

immaculata He

eits Hort R Obejtiii
fiuit blood red 8 tt 1

Hort Fifteen feet h
\ ar Zanzibarfinsis 1 i

flat seeds

KlGIDfiLLA (Latin
pedicels whRli itt i I

stiff) Illl I

hardy bull i

and di tii i

J B b Norton

that t igfd referring to tl

!_ Baker p 70

Stem 2-3 ft long forked lower
I - m 1 ii„ ini hiding petiole fls bright cnm
not maiked with black B R 27 b8 F b 5 o02
lo (fls brick red) p ^ Barclay

?INA ( \ o Rnimis professor of botany etc
I i : i I Pliylolaccace<e A genus i f 2 or

with herbaceous branches bcaiing
1 lis of small flowers follo^^ed by
till I \ \ iti. \ ite 1 meeo

1 I pecies

hilmilis Lmu Kon

iidei pendulous i

lite 1-1 H lines lou

long S Florida
Cn 22 p 68 (as J

KOAN or ROWAN Sorbu

ROBINIA (in honor of the two early French botanists

eds A genus

rapid
ii short
-th bj

:^
.^Ki-

W^

..«^'M''.i^.f»
2133 Clump of Ricinus <



beauty of B. Pseudacacia was early recognized and it

was extensively planted, but the attacks of the Ijorer

have caused great loss iiiid checked the planting of a
beautiful tree.

(X J<;). (See page 1537.)

Pseudacacia, Lii

Locust. Fig. '2135

genus, growing to

1. LorrsT. False Acacia. Black
Tliis species is the largest of the
height of 80 ft. Lfts. short-stalked.

KOBIN'S PLANTAIN, Eriijeron hcUiaifoVuts.

KOCAMBOLE {AUinm Scorodoprasum, \A\m.), if. a.

humble member of the onion tribe, the underground
bulbs of «hRh are used abroad like garlic kno«n in
Ani( IK I iniimgst the Canadian French Thi pUnt is a
haidj pen nuial, withastem thatis twisted spiiulh above
and beai s at the top an umbel of flowers some or all of
which are changed to bulblets The presence of these
bulblets distinguishes the plant from garlic The spe
cies can be propagatid b\ the bulblets but (luuker re
suits aie secuieil li.ni tin i Iom ^ ,.t tin umbi^iouud
bulbs In mild .In,,,- th liuM 1, ul.l I | ImlMl in

arely produced

boccAbdia Consult Jlehpte

EOCHEA (de la Roche, French botanist). Crassu-
lAce(e. A genus of 4 species of succulent plants from
S. Africa, with op|.osite, olplonir-ovate or hnir-eolale Ivs.

andfls. ii. t.Tiiiih.iI r, . t>. Ill ^h. IM.Ii. :m1-. V.'i' u.iicric

charai't.i-., .c ,
r, r,, :,, -i,;. I,\ roc-

freely produced, whi

be



KOCHEA

place to induce perfect and early matur U During
winter the plants may be kept in a sunnj fri ne or cool

light greenhouse, with only sufficient water to pre^ent
shriveling.

A. Clusters usually 2-no e ed

iasminea., DC. (Crdssula jasmlnea Ker Gawl) Stem
herbaceous, 4-12 in. high, decumbent branche 1 flower

ing part erect: Ivs. fleshy, oblong-oval ' ^4 m long

ROCK GARDENS 1539

are represented in the t>ew England mountain region

( repis

e&nd
f gida
X bry

\ for

lines wide: fls. white tinted with ci ms 1 sessile

fragrant, 1^ in. lon„' BM 2178 —Hybrid w th _B

figured m A P 5 433

AA. Clusteis many flowered

coccinea, DC. (Kulosanthe's eocemea Haw Cr ssula
coecinea, Linn.). Plant robust shrubby 1 2 ft high
Ivs. very closely imbricated, 1-lM m x % 1 in fls

bright scarlet, 114.-2 in. long, fragrant borne in sum
mer. Cape. Gn. 4G, p. 3G0. B.M. 49o

JR. falcata, DC. See Crassula falcata. p -^ Barclay

ROCK-BRAKE. See Cnjptogrami

ROCK-CRESS. Arahis.

ROCK GARDENS. Figs. 2137-40. Nature in time will

make a garden even on the unbroken surface of a rock,

by clothing it with lichens, algse and mosses of many
ex(|uisitc forms having much variety and often striking
l.rilliaiirv ill .,.], .ring. If there are soil-filled cracks and
] k.t^ 111! 11 I'.ms and flowering plants will find aplaoc
At l.iw 1 1. \ ;iii.ins. however, these flowering rock-plants
:irr riinip,u:iiiv.iy few, for Soil accumulates rapidly and
stn.ni; -rowiii- liiTbs, shrubs and trees, aided by favor-
alil.- clmi^iii'' f-Miiilitions, soon cover the rock surface or
fmni-h -.i .li 11^.- a shade that only mosses, lichens and

m this work The I e Cuirent Man
uals of North Aiut I

Theunciltivatel V cli ire luite

as numerous 1 1 (. e es

that have 1 e ha e

been b it 1 t r n
European k 1 I to

metto'ta C t i lb la

are offered I ) \ r can 1 se
j 11 1 c It vate 1 in

the open I or ler On a few private places small rock
gariei s ha'se 1 en establi bed or advantage has been
taken of fav r 1 le lo al coi dit ons to cultivate some
a idit onil species an 1 m 01 e or 1 ore botanic gar lens
c nsiderable collection 1 h e been at times man tamed
chiefly in frame t ei er Uy what h ve pa sed for rock
gardens have been ro keries—meie p les of cobbles
raised from the surface of turf or piled against dry
banks in such a manner as rapidly to disperse instead
of slowly conserve all soil moisture. Even the most

The

.^§^

2137. A rockery borderine a lawn.

self-asscrtivf wpfd fails ti. thrive in surh a L'arden. A
lii;i.' I.. I'.

,
] ,,n 1',]^ •

:
- •' . !'- !, Uiir.lr.l at the

>i
'

:

'

.

'

'

lie |.leiit exhibit
, r.. \i I I. I I

I, !.:-
.

. :: Ml'. enni|, rising 103

and a larger propurtiou of sunny days than in England,
to which we must look for the best instruction in the
cultivation of alpine plants. This must be regarded in
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istins? oonrtitions flian

keep the !!

shade, iiiulcl!

cult pl.infs,

extend for a
crevices and

supplied by

long di-l.-n,- . -ih n ..,:n,:. I- I. l-i ri.n

pockets hi'twein rucUs io deiilli.-i w I.

liform temperature and uniform moi.st

movinK water, for frequent freezing

bei

and rcii'l. '
!..,>•

shade, depth of |H 1,1,. I. :, .• ! :

depth of soils, sulilri y:,: . .1, ,1 III
and whether it Iiv liM'ii.^iiii :.: . i

;'
•

i
i . - ,

I"

ing and arranging ilii; rui L- Ji' li.i li.i.i ii I'l'-

should not be exposed, hut rather such i;iccs i

already covered with a growth of lichens for

places and with mosses for shady

;^
To take full advantage of surface

^*^

in narrow cracks anil small

u the face of dry limestone

vhere there can be no possible

ii.i.h- of moisture. These in-

drainage. It

places where

shrub

lie of

some few ellective plants i

number of varieties in small qua,ntit

and distorted garden freak:

\ usmg
I u great
ricgated

Id be excluded, for



ROCK GARDENS

thev would only distract the at*;i

garden the primary object E% e

For
o£ rock
plmt

I. p to th s point reference ha
part to 1 tincth alpine i lantb

confa e 1 e\ 1 vel t tl h

the tie I

ROCK GARDENS 1541

be artificial in the sense of made by man, because
tevs* leu contain a nat iial bank 01 lope upon which
o e mi^ht be eon^tructe 1 In any ca e t 1 il 1 1 e

chiracteuzed by simphcitj an! natui 1 I f t

no 1 art ot a gar len has the gardener
to give expression to h s natuial ta t

strut-tiou and plant ng of a roolerv 1

A rock garden or rockery
tion (though of necess t i

wav) of a nat iril rockv slopi

mo inta n s le b t u 1

WArr EN 11 M iNMNL.

i or should be an imita

2139 An Southe n Ca forn i

k plants n
the special
w 11 1

tract ve by the plant ng of a large variety of alpine
and other plants. The meaningless mounds of stones
too often seen in gardens, planted with summer-bed-
ding plants or vines, do not represent the true concep-
tion of a rockery. A rockery must of necessity often deepei recesses ot the rockeiv were to be found the
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large-leaved saxifrages, sue
lata, S. Slrar.heyi and .'f. jni

Si. crassifolia, S. ligu-
'Sfens. Quite at home

point iu the- |..iili, «.i- upic.: l.y

plant, such ;is lilnmii p'lhiialiiiii.AriDill

Gunnera minii,-,ii,i , ..r sraimt, wliili> f.

bascums and sm-h hkr pliniis wmM lill ii

in the shruljs ..n ilic \,,\, ,,| il,,' i,,
i > i

rockery benciiih ili.> ^1>:m1c oI ..

devoted to hardy fern-, wlii.li

luxuriance. \\\\\\ the vari'ty <! i u > ai

plants, together with the artistif yet natui
of the whole rockery, a more beautiful pla
difficult to conceive.

With these pleasant remembrances
writer built a roc^kiiv in 1S!IS, in tl,,. R,,l

of Smith Coll.--,., X,,itliani|.l,i,,, :Mavs., .1

the pattern of tin- unr at Krw, l.ui ai \n-i--

much more liiniird s.alr. 'I'la- |,osiii.ii

only one availal.lr li, n.ar iIh- .iuisliiris ,

proper, on wlial was Imium il\- a Lnassv v,

A cutting was ma.l,' ilina.^h il,r ^l.y.-

same manner as rhr (ni-> at K.w, latt \>

northern aK|.fi-i- ih.' -a! wasall i.ai,l...il

ernside. Tli.- |.ail,. uLi. h i-
-i

:••.
. I.

•

from 3 to C fia i, 'I'l

rocks are plai M ran: : i
. . :

i

some 8 or 10 tVd at • hv In^ h- I |...;nl I, -I-

large, water-worn bouldi-rsc.lka-tial iii the
shaded recess, with a northern aspect, is c

five ferns, which at the present time,
some 40 species. The whole rot-krry outs
with flowerincr sjirnhs, rmd oii I Itc "s.nitbi

side are phinn d ^. ,, n. -
,
ri.ni', ,.at

purpose of sh.i.
:
;,.

. ,
',.

•
i a |M.at

ery, as well a -
,

a -
'.

,
,,.

, i, i;

the plants luiul )
n.a ^i:!:. r m: ,ii ... alli.

turnmg

illis, or

s. fur the
the rock-
.11 so that
lie writer

• subjects

fur such
I s ..f ,-li-

RODRIGUEZIA

grow vigorously through the early spring months, and
by the first of May they may be planted out pernia-

the fail.

light e..v

tect then
the wint
exposure, or they
branches laid li^rii

moved as soon a

spring. In plan tin

to plant too tliicK

to develop so a-

aiireu on tiie s.iuthern
ted with a few hemlock
1. These should be re-

of the garde
'''- ^^as III ihiiaii la. a I .'Ji.'rever they Can gain a foot-

iiiliiiiil li'ijii.
1 ;. . I

I i
I 'iiiuved as soon as they appear,

all 11 stiiii.- anil tlic almlr i.hKiia should be gone over at least once
ppearaui'e in ten days ti. kfe]i eai-h plant from encroaching on its

: would be neighbors, and to keep all in good order.

. , ,
Ed-wakd J. Canning.

mind the KOCKET. See nesperis.

X hat altrr ROCKET CANDYTUFT. See Iberis coronuria.

"^!]l,ll^'.\\
ROCKET, YELLOW. Ilarbarea vulgaris.

,'''

I,'",';';. ROCK ROSE. S,;-c;st,(s: -.iWo IT.Ii.n, I J„„n,i,i.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEE PLANT.

B0D6£BSIA (Commodore Rodgers, U. S. Navy).
'(ixitraqHrnr. .\ ffcnils nf one sppnies, a hardy herba-
poiis )H-rfii,iiaI f.T wlii.-h th.- f.illn,.,-iTi:- iialnas have
,aa, |,r.,|.i,-..l l;,-,a ,.,^' |a,a.a I,, a! I:n- , laaif of
apan aaa - I . i :

:
I

•

; .1,. aud

igbt

!

I age

The plant is a vigorous grower, and under favor-
able circumstances has been known to make a clump 9
ft. in diameter, the largest Ivs. being a yard across and
borne on stalks .3 ft. long. The fls.,are borne in mid-
summer on stalks 4-5 ft. high. The general style of
infloreseenee is that of the popular Astilbe, to which it

is closely allied. The fis. are very small, but make a

does not last as long,
forcing. Rodgersia is a i

of Japan and is jiresui

states, li I- "III I
III ii

.

The plaia , : i:

but SCI 11.

Althoimh ai
I

.

to pret:.T a mill I |.. I

sii amenable to
iiliali>ine regions

I irinths;
I

i i.ilossom

growth, and

anil Jilaai- III- |i..l-|i| a III I. a I III,, aariil -nailllloUSe

;

here tlicy snun iii'mtinaTc. anil as sunn as large enough
to handle they are transplaTited eitlier into other pots
similarly prepared, or into small, shallow boxes. They

podophy
5-lobe.l; s

large pani

mliurcseence and 5-

age. Other generic
2-3-loculed; styles 2

k, scaly: radical Ivs.

scorpioid, forming a
1^(1:141. G.M. 33:477.

W. M.

EODBIGUEZIA (Emanuel Rodriguez, Spanish bot-
anist and apothecary). Orcliiddcefe. A small genus of
South American orchids, a few of which are cultivated
for their irraiaful laacincs of delicate flowers. The
flowers ara iiiarl\ always fragi'ant. The plants vary
somewhat m lial.it. Sume species form neat, compact



RODRIGUKZIA

tufts, while others, like E. decora, hare long, strag-

gling rhizomes difficult to keep within the limits of a

ROLLINIA 10^6

Pseudohulbs elongate-ovate: Ivs. ob-
ipreadiiiir, undulate: raceme pendulotis,
. sTv("n, witli vfllowish borders; sepals
-rT-isij; iHijiN ^iiMihif: labellumlauceo-

iRod

Urow Rodriguezias in very shallow pots tilled with
tough peat, and .veil drained. Rest them in a tempera-
ture of 50°, giving little water. The growing tempera-
ture should be from 6.i-75°. Give plenty of moisture
and shade from direct sunshine. The stronger-growing
kinds will need thicker potting material in baskets;
they do well wired on tree-fern stocks. During season
of growth, syringing is necessary.

A. Fls. large, white, :



iftpr thp astronomer T. Ronnie

ROXDELETIA

sion of remote canyons, and nothing more magnificent
coukl be imagined than a sleep canyon-side covered witli

the great bushy plants, tliicltly covered witli the enor-
mous white fls." The blossoms remain open for many
days. J.BtRTTDAVV.

Tlio RnmilPTn f-rm 1..- trnn^plniitp,! .nffl- if ,-iit to

als
;; pet-

flliturm l.ui ;i,; I,, l. • :,'
,

-:.:, .a- 1;. . : capsule
7-U-loculi'd, dulu-iii- lu ilir lui'l'ii--. ih- , alvps separat-

ing by their margins from tlie firm persistent placentas.

Coiilteri, Harv. California Tree Poppy. Matilija
Poppy. Ijvs. glaucous, .'i-.5 in. lonff. pinnately cut:
pet: seeds

hardv. ii i .1, .
:• ;.

of tli'e -..;-
i ih.^ I

the peo|.i.- «di ij.,i Ijui

KOMULfiA (Bomuli
of Rome). Irirldcece.

crocus-like bulbs from
rope, till- (':ipe :ind t)o

slender jdants wiili li

from criiiis.in and (.ui'i

and also yellow. Thuj
differ in being less bar
and short flower-tube,
radical, with a few s

scape: fls. solitary in

ing peduncle; inriauil

William Falconkk.
s, fabled as one of the founders
A genus of about Xi species of
the Jlcditerranean region of Eu-
liral Africa. They are small and
. an iii.h or so across, varying

ar.. .Ims.'Iv alli.'d t.. ('r.,.-iis. but
ly, ai

i
.11 lt:i . .iiL' a l-i;.j ;•' diincle

heavy soil. It needs no water here except the winter
rains. It is very hard to grow either from seed or divi-

sions." W. M.

^^

rdsea, Eckl. {Trio
bose, %-% in. thick:
duncle 1-6 in. long,
perianth witli a slKirt

Clusiana,
bright yellc

has been ini

A. F!s
,er ( 'A-,

ipped

i)i.';/M/ r,'s,,,. i\.r. I. Corm glo-
l\s. '.-I fi. JMiiL'. st-taceous: pe-
-ii-lld : i.iii.r M.atlic- J-4 in. long:
,u,i„l Mia,.. I iMi.. xvithayellow
I'l^i'. :i!-i:i I ,1, iMi,;r^ the outer
ii '

. :
' ' -air. S.Africa.

- ^ I as If. Celsii).
' , "" . K I . I. has a larger
ai-riiN.» all ,i-.Miarli purple Stripes
feathered. B.JI. 1470.

. yellow or white.

conhna Clusiiliiu, Lange). Fls.

,vitli lilac. Spain. A white var.

of England, p. -^^ Barolav.

EONDELfiTIA (Rondelet. ir.nT-lRnfi. phy oian

2142.



RONDELETIA

easily at any time, and these may be grown in pots for

a season. "Barring the tendency to stooling. they do
well planted out. Sandy loam and leaf-soil is the best

compost, and a warm greenhouse, with sunshine, fur-

nishes the best conditions. t. D. Hatfield.

A. F!s. red.

B. I/vs. opposite.

odor&ta, Jacq. (Rondeletia speciosa, Lodd. ). Lvs.

ovate, nearly sessile: clusters 10-30-fld. : fls. crimson to

brick-red, with a conspicuous yellow throat; lobes

ROOT -GALLS

ROOT CELLAEo je

ROOT-GALLS. Abnormal enlargements often appear
on the ri.iots of plants. These enlargements are much
more frequent than is generally supposed, but from
their position under ground are rarely observed. From
an economic stjndjoint thL\ have not ietei\ed the
attention that thej merit

\ltl 1 Ii tl t 11 1 1 J t gill IS usually applied to the
nl 1 1 t f loits due tj insects and other
I has a miKh wider application as
1 i \\ers The piesenieof nodules

1 I m thi, roots of pUnts has been
di 1 t iuthiis under the names root

„all lu t kULt 1 t swelhn,;s ett In cises in which
of h) peitroi hied tissue is

: 1 een assignt 1 to the enlii je
the cause of the
known specul ua
ments Ihistlit (II

\
2143. Rondelc

elliptical to roundish. Cuba. Mes. B. 2:53. B.M.
3953. B.R. 22:1905. F.C. 1:36. L.B.C. 19:1893. P.M.
2:242; 16:354. R.H. 1891:522 (throat not conspicuously
yellow).

BB. Leaves in -Ts.

anbmala, Hort. Figured in J.H. 111. 35:251 with 8 fls.

in a cluster, the fls. % in. across, with roundish lobes.

The color is said to be coral-red or deep scarlet and the

throat is presumably yellow. Habitat (?). Imperfectly
known.

AA. Fls. pink to white.

B Bo'.eoflis moie or leti cotdate

cordata, Benth (i? cot data. Planch
Hort not Roth ) Pig 214^ Lis oi

cordate , eenei ilh said to have pink or flesh coloied fls

with a yellow throat (as in F S 8 754, page 13) but it

RH 1878 230 they are shown as pure white (xuate

tlnji

mala Frauceschi says it i

BB P
c Coiotta 1 '

amcBna, Hems]
broader than m I
2-5 m long fls lose
throat Guatemala F

m supplementary list

cc Cotolla lolji

gratissima, Heiiisl

oblong ellii Ti 1 _ i

rounded it Ih 1 i

;o Mexico

) date

hioadly oiate

I h ) Lvs elliptic,

shorter acuniiiiHte,

conspicuous
w also if ! ( i

'

1 How

g,ili {k .. l^^ ( I
ne h lui al iniur\ causing exces

sive callous de\ elopment root burls etc

In addition to the abo\e the causes of these enlarge
ments are oftentimes obscure or unknown The foi-m

:-;

Lmii \\ hite fld West Indies and
Hook a pink fid species from trop A
guished from those mentioned above by t

' desii able additions
tlie,ibove i? imencatia

-B JBackliousu
er IS easily distm
! much longer ealyx-

2144. Root-ealls due t.

of crown-gall on the apple. bla(

number of other plants is as yet

cause is concerned. It may be
organism as that causing the croi

kberry and a large
unknown so far as

laused by a similar
n-gall on the peach
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11 1 ipricot m the Southwe t but as -set it itraains to

I II ^ tigated
s\ llii ^s on the loots of the mulberry are said to be

1 t thp h\peitrophy of the lenticels bome in\es
ti r I 1 ve attribute 1 srill like r ot errowths in 'some

f f J I \ be lead
zed from other rcot

II by the presence of the
ts The joung insects by

I
fill tht epi lermib of the

I 1 I king the sap cause
ti II levelop Ihe m

t t 11 1 on the diseased
lo t u ill tiges of develop

The most effective method
of h I ling the insect in check
api irs to be in the use of re
sist-int 10 ts 1 e the grafting
of the m re tender vaiieties

on 1 Dt if those that are
sti 1 ,(_r inl better able to re

sist the attack of the insect
Bisulhde of carbon m some in

stances has proved eftectn e m
killmg the lice

The trown gall appears to

be the most harmful of root
diseases affecting cultivated
These galls have been reported

I
\ h ] r It aim >nd prune

I
1 1 kberry

I I t further

ROSA

tissue of the de%el i mg gall is soft and sucmleiit, with
noduless of wood\ tissue scattered through it The galls
vary much in size and nia\ reich a diameter of ten
inches
But little IS known as to remedies for crown-gall. As

tie dispise IS primarily a nuiserv disease the most
II t 1 c Ij IS in securing stock for planting from

I 1 nursery The disease can be held in
1 I f extent in infested orchards b\ cutting off
I lilt ippear on the tree boles at the surface of

It 1 I I 1 1 h ing to the wounds a paste made from
II t 1 1 1 hme J ^ TouMEY.

KOaUETTE or EOCKET-SALAD (E,uia satlva,
Mill ) i low growing hardy annual from southern Eu-
rope whose leaves resemble those of radish and turnip,
is much used b^ the French as a spring and autumn
salad and pot herb The flavor of the joung, tender
leaves which are the paits used bears a strong resem-
blance to that of horse ladish In America it is but
little grown
The first sowing ma\ be made m earh spring, the

seed being diopped thinly in shallow dulls a foot apart,

with successional plantings each second or third week
through the season The soil must be rich and well
supplied with moisture else the leaves will probably be
tough and acrid Inter culture is the same as for spin-

ach lettuce and similar ciops Frequent watering and
tillage in hot dry weather to insure rapid, vigorous
giowth should result m succulent mild flavored leaves.

In summer the plants run lapidlv to seed in spring
and autumn thej will produce abundanth after being
cut The pale citron yellow flowers emit a perfume re-

sembling that of oiange blossoms jj (^ Kains.

RdSA Till / 1-1,. Orna-

odd [11 III li-li, car-

n iment il usuiUv scailit tiuits Ihcieis piobably no
tl wer ill le i ] ul ir ml better known than the Rose.
From tune immi m ri il

i
et h ive sung its praise, and

the love ot it lit 1 tl i 1 tht most ancient
II \t 1 rice It is re-

I lie his played a
I t tl e Chinese and

tl I 1 t 11 wei known and
md It IS the double-flowered

documents in tl I

markable tc n t I

far inferior \ i I

Japanese It i
i

II
cultivated m a d uble st

Garden form whose image the word Rose almost in-

variably brings to our mind while to the wild single-

flowere 1 R ses mu h les itt i t i 1 i 1 een given. The
ornini it I I t 11 h fully appre-
ciate 1 I 1 \\ 1 i I

1
I charm and

gra t 1 1 the bold and
domii 1 eclipsed the
more 1 1

is The longer
bloon 1 111 Iso a factor in

their t II I 1 \\ 1 1 I 1 not perhaps,
be c 1

I
I 1 1 1 1 of the gar-

den 1

1

11 11 1 I to rival other
orn 11 11 1 1 1 1 1 ent of pirk and plot.

Ace I 11
I

I 1 to each species, they
can 1 11

I I
ses Most of the spe-

I I r b ft and may
1 tor covering

/ losa, S. hu-
I e kinds, like

ornamental

slopes and

likelv to occur at greater depth on lat i I

the gall has i uniform outer appeal
becomes warty from unequal growth

,nd maj al c

leds

The fruits of most species are decorative and often

emain on the branches all winter Ihe red stems of

t cf the species of tl ( 1 i 1 Cinnamomeae

I
s are effectn e m w i 1 lit liage of most

I tl e American specH ) ]! inge or yellow

tl iitumn and so docs th t t / /os «, which is In
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spray of Rose hips.

SUBGENUS EUEOSA.
Systyl^. a group of about 13 species

'nil lull I ir(iii), mil marled bi/ the styles

42)

bri.itl,.^: fis. irliilc ur yellow,
ninly pink

Section IX. Pdipinellifoli^ (Species No.

FF. Sepals pinnate at the outer
edges: Irs. on flowering branch-
lets 5-7-foliolate.

Prickles straight or hooked, rather stout.- fls. yel-

low Section X. Litter (Species Nos. 43,44)

Prickles slender, straight: fls. pink or white: Ifts.

not orer ^2 '"• long, incised
Section XII. Minutifoli.*; (Species Nob. 46,47)

Dim. Lrs. of flowering branchlets 11-15-

Pricklii^ 1.
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crimson fit

3 Wat^(l

ROSA

f HvliruK

VMth .nil I III

long tl II 1 I 1 I

I

i I I

I MS
or less wliiti t\li „i li 1 11 tl 111 ill rum liil-\

E B 14 p 183 G F 3 477 —A \er) curious Rose .it

unknow n origin supposed to liav e been introduced f i iiiii

Japan but not known in a wild state l\ot quite haid\

4 setigera Jlichx Prairie Ro«e Figs 21o2-4
Shrub with prickly branches attaining 6 ft with long
and slender renin iti>, or . Ii!Tibui2r branehes 1ft** i-5

oblong \ t f I 1 It h iil\ 111 11 t riate

tomeiit I I 1
1 I I I 1 1 1 I t w

tomentosa

iiiiil 1 H A Mluable ha
Ml. tics with double lis ai

ibly hybrids with iS atven

\\eudl

roun.1i

2152 Rosa setieera (X ue irly M) See No 4

semperviiens

pedicels glandular hispid st-y lo usually pube
subglobose or ovoid oiange red June Juh
rope N Afr B E C 465 — ^ u prostrata \i.

piostxitn Lindl ) Lfts innll i 1 n

\ ai scAndens Isichols (if i

long or o^al obtuse fr sul

double fld garden forms pi i i
1

i x'

clinibin^, Roses Less hard> tli iii lln p. ((din

following

7 arvfinsis Huds (J? lepens Scop i? i tli^strii,

f^

B M 20j4

Var capreoiata Neill Athshire Rose Lfts
alh ) lu>,ei fls double white to deep pink I

be a li\bnd with if Gallica Hardj

8 moscMta Mill (S Brundni Lindl ) Mi sk

Deciduous shiub with sarmentose or climbing bi ii

lfts 5-7 o\ il 1 11 111, nil th Kunimate si 1

1

in



ROSA

Section II. ^TYLOs.^?
species, with the ii/ij

9. styldsa, Desv. Sli

prickly: Ifts. 5-7, ova
centl)eueatb, ^4-- in. lo

or liglit pink, VA-2
July W Europe
mental value

Section III Ivdk-^ tei
Asiatic speciet uith uprigh
or procumbent stemt> pricl
les scattered hooked^ feu

Itti, J--> ,11, ill/ 7 infloies

en I J-iii mil II t sepals en

a hybrid be

ilirul). with long, arching branches,
vatt'-ublong, acute, serrate, pubes-
loug: lis. in few-fld. corymbs, white
in. across; styles glabrous. June,
Red Ros (1 5, 2) -Of little orni

ROSA 1551

green branches: Ifts. ratliiT thin, ni(istl\ stained with
purple: tls. usually solitary on slender pedicels, crim-
son or deep pink. B.iM. 284.

Var. viridUIdra, Dipp. Green Rose. With mon-
strous green Hs. ; the petals are transformed into
small, narrow green Ivs. F.S. 11:1136.

Var. Man^tti, Dipp. (i?. Manmi, Hort.). Pig. 215G.
Of \igornns growth upright, pedicels hispid gUndulai
Hs dtep pink, single or semi double This viiiety has

fl xed

10 gigant^a, Oollett Pre

cumbent flowmni, brinche

pedl.elsin
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\ ar pilimila Jacq {B Atiiti'i

with creeping root t ck li

( ' 1 - ) \ ar centiSolia I

(.ABBitE Rose Lt
1 ieb or onl) beu

54 Baltimore Belle Rose-Rosa set eera (.X %) No

ino. Rl
^

anil's
n'f,! tl

',
, ,

slightly fia t ^ I 1 11
V»r alba pl^na 1

^11 f< l^

•) 39 Var lutea plena 1 1 i H f

B R 13 HOo
15 Fortuneilna Lindl i a h\brid ot M B k r

and if te! igata t limbing shrub with hpirii gl>

1 ricklv stems Ifts i t fls large double white on

hispid pedicels P ^ C 2 p 1

Section V Gallic
spe le t f e f

sh 1 1

JF 6c very variable
/jon iipnght
1 1 irckles

A If
\A J
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fls. single or double, solitary or several, white or blush,
fragrant; pedicels glandular-hispid; receptacle usually
smooth : fr. oblong, scarlet. June. Probably hybrid of
R GaUtca and S cunnia

10 turbmita \it (I? t lancnfuitAiia Borkh ) Ip
ruht hi il f iinii t ft t I,, iMth ti u^ht Li

It tlie b
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25. licida, Ehrh {B hiiwih^. \ar liiiiil<i. Best).
Shrub, G ft. high, with tew or no suekeis priekles
sometimes hooked. Ift', 7-y, elJiptic to obovate elliptic,

dark green and shmins; ,ilio\e, thickish, often slightly
pubescent beneath, K-1'2 in long, stipules sonieHhat
dilated: fls. usually few or s.>lit ri\ iln.nt 2 in diross;
.sepals usually entire: tr lil iliit 1 the preceding
June, July. Newfoundl in I 1 \ ^ md I'a B B.
2:231. Gn. 5.5, p. 428 -W II I I .1 borders of
shrubberies, handsome III iinin 1 il 11 ^ sinning foli-

age and bright pink tl<i\\ 1 i 111 winter with
the brownish red si. Ills 1 m lining plump
until the followini; s| JIM illn II it.liaswhite
fls. and green stems \ I i 1

1
1- 1 n, '1 ,-iOb Var.

pl^na, Hort. With douldi Hs N Ba/m, Bosc, is also
supposed to be a double-fld var. or perhaps hybiid of
this species.

26. Mmilis, Marsh, (i?. patrifldra, Ehrh. if Lponi,
Pursh). Fig. 2148 c. Shrub, S ft. or sometimes ft.

high, spreading by means of numerous suckeis, with
slender prickles and usually numerous bustles Ifts

5-7, resembling those of the former hut narrow er, thin-
ner, not shining, usually pubescent bcnrith fls often
solitary; outer sepals lobed June "Mum t..(,i v\est
to Wis. and Ind. Terr. Much resiml.lm.' Hi. in,,<ling,
which is often considered a var of tins s] , 1. s -\ ar.
villdsa, Best. Lvs. villous pubescent hi ik illi, tlm kish.

215S. Rosa Carolina (X K)- See No. 24.

27. nitida, Willd. Low upright shrub, IH ft. high:
branches covered with straight prickles and numerous
bristles: Ifts. 7-'J, narrowly oblong, acute at both ends,
br'ght t'n . 11 ;iiiil liiiiiii- above, glabrous, %-l in. long:
fls.usiiiill I

,1 I 111. across, on slender glandular-
hispid |.. ^

I iitire. June, July. Newfound-
land to .M;i . r. 1: ' ;i.

28. foliolosa, \'," 1..--. -hniii. r , 11. hi-li: -i.i.i.

beneath. ' ;-l m. I..1,.. d- m .
i,

. |,im1,. alM.u

IHin. :i.-n,-.: p,..h.-..|- : ili.,is,.ar

ingly «1^'"' "• liiM'i.i I
i

.
M ,:,ili,.r fev

akenes. .'Mnw .1 imr. Arl..,ii,; li,,. I > 1 r. I.. 'I'rx. C.F
3:101. -LikL- ilu. prcciuiii.„. .1 h:u..l,,.,iuc dwarf shrul
with graceful foliage.

Section VIII. Cinnamome.*:. Many American, Asiatii
and Eurnprnii spicirf!. Ki-ect shrnhs, with nsiialli
strairihf prh-h!:-:, ,„ /u,;,- nr sr„tt.-rrrf. avrl nftrti Irit)

. Prickles in /luir.s iit the bits, of

petioles: braiiilux ,il„)ii-inis.

B. Sepals decitliinns; ir. ahnnf '4 ni.

across, u-illi r. ,11 u » „!., „, n . . , l'

BE. Sepals perxisl, III. irrrt nftrr
floweriiuj.

c. Stipules flat.

D. Ji'ls. in usually many-fid.
corymhs, usually 1% in.
across ( larger and some-
times solitary in Mos. SI
and S2): fr. about X «".
across: stipules usuafly
entire and narrow.

E. Fr. g/iilinx, . irilji nil or

F. Sepals qutle entire ISO. pisocarpa
.il. Fendleri

FP. Sepals with few lobes OH
the outer margins 32. Woodsii

EE. Pr. globose - ovate, with
prominent nert;, ^._. in.

high :;:;. CaliJornica
DD. Fls. usually snlilinii. J m.

across or more : fr. '.../».

34. Nutkana

ricl-les sr.ittei;,!. sviiiiliinrs in

pairs in iVo. 41.

Stems and branches almost ?(«-

armed, without bristles 3(1. pendulina
37. reclinata
38. Virginiana

Stems anrl branches ivith numer-
ous prickles and bristles.

.'. lirinichrs and prickles gla-
liriins.

11. Fls. corymbose: fr. with
spreading sepals .S9. Arkansana

DD. Fls. solitary: fr. with erect

sepals 40. acicularia
c. Branches and prickles tomen-

tose or pubescent 41. rugosa

ttaining 10
sties: Ifts.

l.ir-serrate.

29. gymnocdrpa, Nutt. Stems si

5-9, broadiv .lliiiii.- '.. • ' -
:

'

usually ghil.i...... 'I irv or few,
pale pink, alMiiii. I n ,.•: ;.,

1 1 . ir. orange-
red. June, July. Bill. Lul. Lu Lulil., ia,,i Lo -Mont.

30. pisoc4rpa, Gray. Stems slender, with slender,
straight or ascending prickles, without bristles, some-
times unarmed: Ifts. 5-7, oblong to oblong-obovate,
simply serrate, pubescent beneath, ]4-\% in. long: fls.

pink, about 1 in. across, on short usually .smooth pedi-
cels: fr. globose, with a very short neck. June to Aug.
Brit. Col. to Ore. B.M. 6857.

31. Fendleri. Cr.'^n. Sti-ms S ft. hi-h. with slender or
ret-lirvi'.! Iiri.l l< -. - iii.~ n it:, rm. .1 : 111 -, :,-7, oblong

usuall\- i;l:i I- I . :

' ,1- glabrous.

~li..rt, sni.iiitli: fr. globose,
nil, with little or no neck.
W . Tex. and New Mex. B.B.

\ ,-\-\- decorative in fruit, which

1. 111^ :: ft, high, with slender,
kl.-, ..ti.ii bristly: Ifts. 5-7,
, ..r .l.iiil.ly glaudular-serrate.

32. Wofidsii, Lin
straight or recurv.
obovate to (ibl.nii^.

solitai :

'

I : 111, arviss, on very short
th]iiMl.<i ,,,,.,, Willi short neck. June,

Sask,ii i , I", an. I Mo. B.R. 12:976.-
two iiiir,.ii.m I"

!.,- iiiav he only vars. of R.
Uii.

Calif6rnica, Cham. & Schlecht. Stems 8 ft. high,
,^t.mt. hooked or straight prickles, often bristly:

j-T, broadly elliptic to oblong-obovate, simply or
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doubly glandular-serrate, pubesceut beneath or on both

sides, often glandular, rarely glabrous, K-1 J^ in. long

:

fls. on slender, usually smooth pedicels, over 1 in. across.

June-Aug. Brit. Col. to Calif.

No. 35.

34. Nutkina, Presl. Stems stout, 5 ft. high, with
usually straight prickles and sometimes bristly: Ifts.

5-7, broadly elliptic to oblong-lanceolate, generally
rounded at the base, usually doubly glandular-serrate,
almost glabrous, often glandular beneath, 3^-2 in. long.
June, July. Alaska to Ore. and Utah. G.F. 1:449. -Has
the largest fls. of the western species. Var. hispida,
Fernald, has the receptacle glandular-hispid.

.35. cinnamdmea, Linn. Cinnamon Rose. Figs. 2159,
21G0. Stems slender, 6 ft. high, with hooked prickles,
flowering branches sometimes unarmed: Ifts. 5-7, some-
times 3 on Ivs. of flowering branchlets, oblong, simply
serrate, dull green, densely pubescent beneath, }4-l%
in. long: fls. solitary or few, purple, about 2 in. across,
on short, naked pedicels: fr. depressed-globular, scar-
let. May, June. Europe, N. and W. Asia. A.G. 13:343.
—Var. foeoundlssima, Voss (B. fcecmidisximn, Muench).
With double fls. Sometimes escaped from cultivation
in the East.

.36. penduUna, Linn. {R. alphia, Linn.). Fig. 21486.
Stems slender, 3 ft. high: Ifts. 7-9, oblong-ovate or ob-
long-elliptic, obtuse, doubly glandular-serrate, usually
glabrous, H-IH in. long: fls. pink, tisually solitary or 2-5,

to 2 in. across; pedicels and receptacle usually smooth:
fr. usually nodding, oblong or ovate, with elongated
neck, scarlet. May, June. Mts. of Europe. B.R. 5:424.
— Handsome free-flowering shrub. Var. PyrenMca, W.
D. Koch (if. PjiienAica, Gouan.). Dwarf, with the
pedicels and usually also the receptacles glandular-his-
pid. B.M. 0724. Gn. 27:496.

.37. reclinita, Thory (B. Bonrsaiilti, Hort.). Sup-
posed hybrid of B. pendulina and B. Chinensis.
Climbing to 12 ft., with slender, sparingly prickly
branches: Ifts. 3-7, oblong -ovate, glabrous: fls. in
corymbs, purple, double or semi-double, nodding: fr.

subglobose, smooth. Red. Ros. (.3:20, 3). -Varying with
lighter and deeper colored and more or less double fls.

38. Virginlina, Mill. {B. blmuhi, Ait. B. fraxinifdlia,
Borkh.). Stems sleuder, 5 ft. high, with few slender
prickles or unarmed: Ifts. 5-7, elliptic to obovate-ob-
long, usually acute, simply serrate, glabrous or pubes-
cent beneath, K-2H in. long; stipules dilated: fls. usu-
ally several, pink, 2-2H in. across, on smooth pedun-
cles : fr. globular, sometimes elongated. May, June.
Newfoundland to N. Y., west to Wis. and 111. B.B.

39. Arkans^na, Portl-

and \&r.Arknnsii>ui.l\.
high; Ifts. 7-9, broadh
neate at the liase, sini)

cent beneath. H-2 in. 1.

I,'.h!,h„l . setiq ,Cr^p.,

corymbose, rarely solitary, pink, sometimes white, 1)2-2
in. across; outer sepals with one or few lobes. June,
July. Minn, and Brit. Col. to New Mexico. B.B. 2:230.
Mn 3:116.—Adapted for covering dry slopes and barren
places. According to E. L. Greene, the true B. Arkan-

while the form .•.mn i in ili.- n-i..iis ii.inli :iim1 west
of these locality's is a .liir.i-.iii s|„',i..s, f,.i- whi.-h he
proposes the name //. /n-atitimla ; tins f..riii is .i.-scribed

above. The true B. Arkansnna, Porter, dirtcrs by Its

glabrous foliage, glandular and bristly stipules and re-
flexed sepals. At the same place (Pittonia, 4:10-14)
Greene describes four other new species belonging to
this section.

40. aoiculiris, Lindl. Stems low, densely prickly:
Ifts. 3-7, broadly elliptic to narrowly oblong, rounded
at base, simply or doubly serrate, pubescent beneath,
K-2 in. long: fls. solitary, deep rose, l}^-2 in. across,
fragrant; sepals entire and nearly glabrous: fr. globu-
lar to oblong, i4-l in. long. May, June. Alaska to On-
tario and Colo., N. Eu., N. Asia, Jap.-A very variable
species.

Var. S4yi, Rehd. (B. acictMris, var. BourgeauiAna,
Cr^p., partly). Fig. 2161. Lfts. glandular and pubescent
beneath, usually somewhat doubly glandular-serrate :

fls. larger, often 2% in. across : fr. usuallv globular.
Ontario to Brit. Col. and Colo. B.B. 2:1967. Var. Engel-
manni, Cr^p. in herb. {B. Eiii/ehii(nini,'W&tti. ) Similar
to the preceding: lfts. distinctly doubly glandular-ser-
rate: fr. oblong, to 1 in. long. Colo, to Brit. Col. Q.F.
2:377. Var. NipponSnsia, Hook. f. Lfts. smaller, K-%
in. long; petioles bristly: branchlets and pedicels glan-
dular-hispid: fls. IJ^ in. across. Japan. B.M. 7046.

i.l.iivate, usually cu-
iiiiire or less pubes-
es usually entire: fls.

41. rugdaa, Thunb. Pigs. 2148ff, 2162-4. Upright shrub,
attaining 6 ft., with stout stems den.sely beset with
prickles and bristles: lfts. .5-9, oval to obovate-oval,
rugose, shining and dark green above, glaucescent and
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3 M 2847 B K >l lOJJ ( ( HI (, 497
207 —Handsome cliniliins Ru e hut not hardy
h\bnd with if liaiik iir is ii" tniliinedna

I A hj hrid w ith a Tea Rost is the Anemone
1 large single light pink H M D ( Is'lf M5.

\\ MiCROPHYLL 1 I "S.
qht
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SUPPLEMENTAKY LiST.

(The Roman figui-e indicates the group to which
belongs.)

7?. agrestis. Sari. (VI). Allied
brislles: peilioels siiio.jth: lis. siii

mbigiuosa. Without

>scoEA 1559

•intha, Smith (VI). Allied to E.
prickles, without bristles: Ifts.

Us. pale pink, small; styles slightly

. At'r., W. Asia.— i^. niicrocdrpa,

>t Lindl. ) (1). Branches slender,
itu-s: Ifts. :i-7, ov;il.--l;inceolate;

R. moschata.

sho bably
Fries (VI). Allied to K. eanii

Lfts. pubescent beneath; petioles tomentose: fls. pink, sho
pedicelled; bracts large; sepals upright after flowering. E
W.Asia. Very variable. Var. Fra?beli, Rehd. (R. canina, vi

Fruebeh Christ) Of \'igorous growth lfts simplj or don)
serrate bluish gieen tls smill
(VIII) AlhedtoR Prickles s

hum 'li

glandular-serrate; fls. usually
Smith (VI). Allied to R.villo>
prickles often slit,'litly .-nrved:

Wall (VIII) El
small orbicul ir

t iry pink large

BM 7666

B0SAN6WIA See Su

B0SCH£BIA (name uneiplained ) PahnAcea A
enus ot one species i p iliii from !>e\chelles allied to

I\,ii.li..ili. \vhi(h s, , tn iliffiicni.s Tt is slender,

mbigmos 1
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purple, blue or yellow fls. terminating the leafy stems.

Lvs. lanceolate or oblong: fls. in terminal, usually few-

fld. spikes; bracts persistent, l-fld. ; calyx loug-tubular.

slit down one side; corolla-tube slender, as long as

calyx or longer; lateral segments spreading; lateral

staminodes oblanceolate, petaloid; lip large, cuneate,

deflexed, 2-cleft or emarginate.

purptlrea, Sm. Stem %-l ft. high, with 5-6 sessile,

lanceolate, sheathing lvs. about in. Ions: tls. ft-w, pur-

ple, rarely lilac or white, in ;i ^' - :: lil,
, iiji i.i in

-

one at a time in midsummer. 1
I '' i'

L. B.C. 1.5:1404. G.C. III. 8:r.»l .

i

, ,
.

i
i

.

cies of the genus. Var. Sikkim^Mlbl^, Ihii. I.Ia.- .
/i .

Silckimensis, Van Tubergen), is sajU lu .liii.-r iii li.n iiirf

the epiphytic habit and more numerous tis. ot adittVrLut

shade. Consult G.C. III. 8:221. p. w. Barclay.

ROSE

acters are reproduced in the Perpetual.s, and
blended together, give rise to endless contusior

the following scheme is merely suggestive and
be studied in comparison with the botanical (

cation (see page 1548).

American Rose culture, so far as garden varici

concerned, can hardly be said to have found it

yet. Our growers are to-day striving to overi-<

short-lived character of the blooms, so as to ini]"

being
i; thus
should
lassifi-

ROSE
lone for other II.

plished for the
future will havi
<t;inr-ps in the s

\iiierican Rose of the
. . [..l to suit the circum-
iiai ihu American carnation

ject. It has l.r..n -:.l.l <U:„ ,U.



Plate XXXV. A Tea Rose. Utides





AA. Smaller flowered.
B. Foliage decitluous.

c. Habit climbing 15. Musk
Noisette

16. Ayrshire
17. Polyantha

Wichuraiana Hybrids
OC. Habit a ii-arf, bushy. 18. Perpetual Briers

Rugosa
Lucida
Microrhylla
Berberid'ifolia

Scotch
BB. Foliage more or less

persistent 19. Evergreen
Macartiiev
Wichuraiana

Garden-group 1. Provence. Fragrant oranching or
pendulous: fls. generally globular: foliage bold, broad
wrinkled, deeply serrate: prickles uncertain, sometimes
hue aud straight, sometimes coarse and hooked Rich
soil. Prune closely unless very vigorous lypes aie
Moss Rose, a crested form of the Provence (Big 21 )7|

Pompon, a dwarf gi-oiiji; cupped flowers bee tiso N<
8. Sulphurea, an undesirable yellow form of dillK oil

-group ; Th,' D„ id F>ench Damask
spinous: Ivs. light

y : free - flowering

:

growing in any soil; petals li:. i
; _ -iMili-ln;

makes abundanceof wood, win. :i -i m.kI Im ImiiMd nut

;

perfume develops in the dried pei;its.

Hybrid French or Hylirid Provence, a less robust
group with smoother, short-jointed wood and gener-
ally light-colored flowers. Type Princess Clementine.
Other subdivisions inchnle hybrids with nearly all of
the Perpetual group. Madame Plantier is a Hybrid
Noisette. Coupe d'Hebe is a Hybrid Bourbon.
Hybrid China (China x French and Provence, par-

taking more of those parents). Growth Tre-re riiiVnse

than the French Rose; foliage siiiu..ii, u.i,,!,.' nid

remains on the bush late in the >- : m-
merous and strong. Vigorous of Kr.i. > ,,

and generally well adapted, to poor smi r.^iim imr
little pruning.
Garden-group 3. Alba, or White Bases. A very

distinct group; all light-colored flowers of moderate

size: leaf whitish above, deep green below: spineless
(some hybrids with other groups are very thorny), of
free growth

; prune closely. Type, Peleoite Parmentier
and Maiden's Blush.

en group 4 A
lendei hoots

s fl prodlK e,l

t limbing Roses;
lie for t and tr

Useful for pot cultiva-
fls \ ary from white to

Jeep
Rami
of til,

Gu. beI II I r nils ii.;hiiii:,' may
grout li' I 111 1 til hlim I i\i„ of garden Roses,
mostly nj ill floweitd lud which do not readily respond
to high cultivation They are more useful as flowering
shrubs in the garden than for cut flowers. The blooms
are generally short-lived.

Austrian or Yellow Briers. Small leaflets: solitary
flowers: bark chocolate-brown. Very hardy, but re-
ipiire pure air and dry soil; will stand very little

pruning, producing flowers from the upper ends of
the old wood. Types, Harisoni, Austrian Copper and
Persian Yellow.
Scotch or Spiny. This group is well recognized by

its excessive spininess; the spines are also very
sharp: compact. Imw 1,i,s1,..s. flowering abundantly and
early: flow<-r~ , i,:,il, ,l.nii,|,.. Multiply by under-
ground .suck, r ' Ml,- hybrid o"f this group,
Stanwell, is a 1

Sweetbrier. I n -i in:;,ii-li, ,| by the fragrance of its
leaves: the fruits are also decorative: foliage small:
flowers light-colored generally and not held of much
account.
Lord Penzance Briers. This is a nrou|> of hybrids

of if.rn6((/Jnos«(theS\v, iil-ii,
i . ;,i,,i M,. .iMir'hirge-

flowered varieties, e-i" " '

Diiiiask.
The results are hardly ,i , ,

, i
is yet:

a few are to be found in ,, ,, . i , .,,i .
,

speaking they may be <le.-, nli, .1 i, . , , i

proved Sweetbriers. Brendu is pan i.iil.niv ,l,sira
for its fruit.

Prairie Rose {R.setigera). A nalii,- s] i.s; pro
ises under cultivation to develnp slum, yaluable

rally
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Garden-group 17. Polyantha. Perpetual - flowering
varieties of the Multiflora group. The term in gardens
is taken to include a large number of small cluster-flow-

ered, climbing Roses, and is particularly important in

American Rose culture, as the basis of a new section of

hybrids with the Teas and (erroneously) including hy-
brids of Wichuraiaua and Teas. JI. H. Walsh iu Mas-
sachusetts, M. Horvath in Ohio, and Jackson Daw-
son in Massachusetts have accomplished important
work in this field. Some of Walsh's recent introduc-

tions, as Debutante and Sweetheart, not as yet fairly

tried, and the Dawson Rose may be classed here. They
are valuable as trellis and pillar Roses for garden deco-

ration.

Garden-group 18. Perpetual Briers. Of this group
there are about iive important types.

Rugosa or Japan Rose, a low-growing buph: hardy:
useful as a hedge plant, and specially adapted for ex-

posed situations near the seashore. Figs. 21C2-4.

Hybrids have been made with other Perpetual groups,
especially Teas and H P's Mme Georges Bruant is

a type. The Rugosa blood is strongly seen m all cases.

Lucida, a small insignificant group, having some
connection witli the Macartnej
Microphylla has minute leaflets

Berberidifolia has leaves somewhat resembling bar
berry.
Perpetual Scotch, a perpetual flowering form of

Rosa spinosissima, probably a hjbiid from the Dam
ask.
Garden- group 19. Etetgieen Two types, as follow s

Macartney, slender sweetly scented and very flonf

erous throughout the season. Is derived from 7i'

braefenta.
Wichuraiaua. The Wichuraiana hybrids alreadj ii

ferred to in the Pohanth-i group may dubioush be
included here. Thej hd\e not \tt been sufhcientlj

tested Leonard Barkon

Rose Gardens for Rose Lovers - rh. lUbml IVi

petual or Hybrid Remontant Rosl
i

I i i /

Damaf:ce>i(i,'Borho»icu,etL ) is the 1 u
portant group of hardy Roses Tht
are crosses of Provence and Damask I 1 1

i I >

bons. Bengals and Teas, and \ice veisi in nl i\ -., ^

Hybrid Perpetuals, in regions of se\eie wmtLis, oIIli

the amateur the greatest promise of sutcess
A warm sunny spot shieldi d fiom strong or bleak

winds should be chosen for the Rose garden A piece
of woods or a hedge offer good protettion if they are
far enough away from the bushes so that thej do not
shade them or rob them of nourishment Dean Hole
says, "The Rose garden must not be m an exposed
situation. It must have sh( Ut i 1 ut it must ii t b i\(

sh.ade. No boughs ma\ diik n ii lii| m lui u

no roots may rob the Rose \ tiill i 1 i I \[ I

to late frosts than vail, v in.l is ih , i i. I, ti.i I Ih

spot tb.

50il fol

strong rich clay or lo;iiii lli n li I i Roses soraetinn s

do well in gravel or suiHi\ s il II ! m ! !' ij • tn ds nf \ ' i

do. The ground should b. | I i i 1 .i.
i

tli

and all stones, grass and n i I

Late autumn is the best ti ii li n U
Roses. The writer has set . n i I i lIMiid
Perpetuals and Hybrid Teas win n In w is < nipelled to

shovel away several inrhes ot snow and bieak up the
frozen crust of the earth with crow bar and pick a\
before lie could dig the tiench m which he planted
tli.iii, ;iih1 yrt he did not lose one of them. Put out late

in till' full Willi tlif. earth well firmed around them and
propirk

I

ri'it ii.d, hardy and half hardy Roses aie
alin..-i -111,' ti. I ..me through the wmtei all right and
make a g.iud bU.um the first s„i,nii«-, In i . i.thei way
can Roses be set out so ipn M I II as in a
trench dug the proper depth i

I .1 plants
should be set so that thf

i
i . inches

under the surface of the gi. Ill I 1 In i ..nly way
to secure immunity from su. K.is ^i.iwing trom the
root into which the bush has been budded The best
fertilizer for Roses is rotted cow manure. The next
in value is the manure from the pig-sty.

ROSE 1563

Nearly all of the Hybrid Perpetuals and Mosses will

stand the seveiv winters in the northern states without
protection, but it !~ li.--t i. |if..f('ct them. Ah Bourbon,
Hybrid Noisett. , [1\ In nl Cliina and Hybrid Teas in the
northern, and m -.nin' i.l ih.' middle states, must be
protected; "exc.lsn.i- " ii..l around the bushes to the
height of 12 or 1.') inches gives snlli.i.nt pi..ti.|'tion.

When the leaves are out and the I. mis w.-ll l.irnied a
mixture composed of three parts ..f wh.'at llnnr ami one
of white hellebore sprinkled on tli. Lilia^e when wet
after a rain ..r .l.'W .lis|,i,>,.s ..f tlir -i .hingerous foes

of flour

paste that lii.l.K tin- liillrlioi'.' ..n till iis work is done.
A tea mail.- ot t..lia st.-nis will .lestroy the insects

should be done iu the spring before the sap begins to

flow.

The following embrace the best of the Hybrid Per-
petuals: Alfred Colomb, Anne de Diesbach, Baron de
Bonstetten, Baroness Rothschild, Clio, Earl of Dufferin,

Fisher Holmes, Fi incois Michelon, Gloire de Margottm,
den Jacqueminot (Tusta\e Piganeau, Hemrich bchul
theis Jtan Lubuid, Jeannie Dickson, Jubilee, La
Rosii re, Louis V m Houtte, Mabel Moriison, Mine Ga
buel Luizet, Mmhionessof Lome Mirgaiet Dickson,
Mane Bauinann M ,i si ,11 I> w ,1,1, , \Its T l,n Laing,

Pierre Nottm 1 i
'

i
I I I i

i
. n of

Queens, XaM i
i

i
I

'

1 i n. i

The Moss 1 i
is a

universal fa\ i i I
i i i i 1 bia

cihsand Omim. ii Mi.ss 1 i„ Jl 7 s. \ . „ 1, ,fl, tsaie
found on most of them They must be closely piuned
The Perpetual Moss Rose (Bosc, GalUea, var »i»s

cnsd ) Thi se are like the Moss Roses e\. ept that the>

.are autumnal be.arers Mme Edwatd Orj , S ilet and
Souneit et Nottmg are the best of this class The best

Sweetbiier (i?osi/ i Hhnininsa) Egl mtiue la a name
given to a Rose found in i wild st ite in \aiious coun-
tries One variety kn.mn is i inni ni Sweetbner, a
native of England, is pn I wt, i \ i known It owes
its populaiity not to its II i 1 ut i ih perfume of its

foliage The attempts m i i. t . .1. \ . I |> the flower and
still retain the fragrance ot its foil ij:e h«enot yet been
successful No better Rose can be found for hedge-
making.
Austrian Brier [Rosa Eglanteria) : This Rose has 7or9
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leaflets and single flowers of a coppery yeUow color. It

is so hardy that it can brave the most rigorous climate

where man tills the soil. Persian Yellow, Hariaonii

and Copper are the most valuable varieties. They
should be pruned sparingly.
Hybrid Climbing Roses. These are especially useful

as pillar Roses. The most valuable are Climbing Jules
Margottin (See Fig. 2179, page 15G7) and Glory of Ches-
hunt.
The Prairie Rose {Bona netifjcra) is the hardiest of

climbers. This qualify, witli fhf rai>iclity and vigor of

growth, has givi-n tin in a wi.lir i...|.iilarity than any
other climher.-i. 'rin- i i.in ol thi I'nui ir is the only fra-

grant Pra.rio H.isr. |;,,ltiri,..i . I'm II. i litr. 2154) is the

ties an': i,ii!- -i ' !' :>
. : ' M. ri' <<•'! TriuiM-

loses: Bourbon Rose {Rnsn Boin-bon-
ip for the most part is composed of au-
s. Tlipy are popular as garden Roses.

Ill . I bloomer. Appoline is the most
I ii.ody and Malmaison are also dc-
I'll moderate growers of this group

Another prarl ire is to Im
high on Ijner stocks i

grow them as standards,
Americans prefer
the free-growing bush,
blooming from near
the ground (Fig. 21 74).

Edjr-.n-d M. Mir.LS.

Another View o! Gar-
den Rose - Growing.
Roses iii,-iv 111' sni'c-i ss-

fuUy Kn.un in aiiv si.il

that will pniilii.T lair

crops (it i;r,-iiii, Mi,'ila-

bles or grass. Certainly
the best results will be
obtained in the
favorable soils and
nations, but every
who loves a Rose ana
possesses a few feet of
ground with plenty of

own Rose garden and
find pleasure and health
in cultivating the queen
of fl

labor, Kvrn tin- rilv ivsiilinl . whnsr
house has been erected on tbi: site ol'

an exliausted bricli-yard, can at a
small expen,se secure sufficient good
soil from the outskirts and manure

ROSE

from the adjacent stables to make a Rose garden that
will grow as good plants and flowers as those of his
more favored friends who have acres at their disposal,
provided alwavs that the sunlight can reach the beds
for at least half of the day.
The on-iiaralioii of the ground is the first st.p of

V :ii . provision must be made for
til' 1:

: _. '
, ,

I xcept in very extreme cases,
111. 11 '

I.I'M ni.iiiioncd will be found amply
I. 'I'bf coiii|M.sition of the soil should depend
lass of Roses to be grown, for the Hybrid

I. ' i lilts do best in a heavy soil containing clay,
Willi. I h.isH having Tea blood prefer a lighter, warmer

The beds may be made of any desired shape, but a
width of 4 ft. will usually be found the most satis-

factory, as a double row can be planted at intervals of
_".. ft , "hi'-d "ill 1..- all that is necessary for the
stt".i:' ' .,, • ', I' '.tics, and the blooms <-!iii be
uMi ' I

III
1 1 bout the necessity of tramp-

ized by itlautiiig

The plants will then be 1 ft. from the edge and 30 in.

apart, and each plant will be fully exposed to the light

and air and will not interfere with its neighbors.
In preparing a bed on a lawn, the

sod and soil should first be entirely re-
moved and placed apart; then the best
of the subsoil may be taken out and
placed on the other side of the trench,
:ind. lastly, the portion to be discarded,
milking in all a depth of at least 2

feet. The floor is then loosened to

the full depth of a pick-liend,
the good subsoil replaced nttd

~!'— mixed with a generous dress-
ingof well-de<'omjir»scd

table
the surface soil ami
sod well broken up and
also thoroughly en-
riched with manure,
and the bed filled to

tho level of the ad-
joining surface with
enough good soil added
to replace the dis-

carded earth. Wlien
the lied has settled the
suiface should l>e at

leist one inch below
til It of the adjoining
s 1 m order that all

111 rainfall be re-

I iiKd The writer be-

any

d the plants suffer

2m. Marcchal Niel Rose (X H).

e of the most popular of the Noisettes.

tor want of moistu

If the bed is intended for the hardy
Hybrid Perpetual or Remontant class,

it" should contain a fair proportion of

clay well mixed with the soil. A suf-
always present in

a heavy loam. If
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grown plants will always require staking if the varie-

ties are of upright growth.
Tea ii'oses. -Where the climate is too cold to winter

out Tea Koses successfully, a charming effect can be

obtained by planting in a bed 6 ft. in width, the rows
one foot from the edge and 2 ft. apart, and the bed of

any desired length or any multiple of 3 ft. A sectional

frame made from tongued and grooved white pine fenc-
ing, 2 J^ ft. in height at the back and 2 ft. in front, fac-

ing east or southeast and fastened together with hooks
and eyes or screws, the whole covered with ordinary
coldframe sash (G x 3 ft.), will preserve the tender va-

rieties through a severe winter. The sash should be
freely opened when the temperature is above 30° F. and
air admitted (lnrint' tli.- .hiv wlien it is 10 or 15° lower.

Always close 1.. inn .nn It ;iii.| open as soon as the sun
11^' the sash to keep the
'ii is just as essential as

' I , if abundance of flowers
is desired. A few days'
neglect in opening the
sash when the temperature
is above 30° will destroy
most of the buds for the
coming .June, as they will

be forced out. and one
cold night will kill them.
Protect from rains or
snows, and do not water.
Suffli-ii'nt moisture reaches
tlie rciiJts from the outside
to keep the plants in a
healthv condition.
The 'writer has a num-

ber of Teas that have been
grown successfully in such
a bed for many years.
They give hundreds of fine

blooms from May until
November and remain so
vigorous that many of the
new shoots are half an
inch in diameter.

inif i?o.ses. — These
pry effective back-
and if trained on
vire fence give a

beautiful display. The strong-growing varieties should
be planted 8 ft. apart and will each easily fill a trellis

9 ft. high. They also look well trained on the house
porch, but are much more likely to be attacked by
insect enemies there than when planted in the open,
where the birds have free accps:s to thom, with no fear
of disturbance. The hir.l- vill ivt .1.. _".'«! work where
they are in constant <l:in . r t

|,,i, iriii.non. ^o K'->scs

grown on porches arc II .
i i l.y nplii.lis aiirl

slugs, the leaves bei'^m! ,
i

,.| vki l.-t..nizc(].

which rarely occurs will I, : . ; rii..l in ili. ..|" ii.

If Roses are wanted iir^un.! |,..i-l,r. il,,. .M i.M-.i|,ln ll,i'.

white and pink, and the ('nni-.in l.'.nnlilrr .mh !.. s.ilrly

planted, as they are nut :iiiiii-k..| l,x' tlir ^luj-. Imh iIi.-

blooms do not compare f:i\ mimI,I\ a iili iiiaiiv.itliir Kn.-i^

of their habit. The otli. r ^;Mi.lh- niii iilso be grown
around porches, proviii. -I i

where the drippings fv"in il

them and they are kept If •

accomplished hv fr..- ^ ,.,

fusion to be d--' '
i -

!

i

' ' m.

Only a few m : '["i-as can be grown suc-
cessfully in tin I lulmielphia. Many of the
finer varieties m-.' n-n hi. -- h, n-, in spite of all the pro-
tection that can In- given them, unless they are covered
with glass. Lamarque, Bouquet d'Or, Cloth of Gold,
Triomphe de Rennes, Mari5chal Niel and Reve d'Or
have, in the writer's experience, all perished in the first

winter, but Reine Marie Henriette, Gloire de Dijon,
William Allen Richardson and Celine Forestier will do
well and yield satisfactory results. The finest climbing
Tea for this latitude is Reine Marie Henriette. It prur
blooms finely and makes a magnificent growth, as may each
be seen in Pig. 2177. The trellis is 10 ft. wide and 9 ft. in le

high. hold
These varieties should be pruned sparingly by simply men

2176. A typical dormant Rose
as it should be planted.

A, point where bud was inserted.

can be planted
Mil not fall upon
ii::s. This can be
the hellebore in-

ROSE

shortening-in the too vigorous shoots and cutting the
laterals back to two eyes. Tie all to the trellis in a fan
shape, dividing the space as evenly as possible. Fig.
2178 shows the same Reine Marie Henriette pruned
and trained on trellis. These continue in flower until

November, the early bloom in June being the finest,

but many good Roses may be gathered throughout the
summer and autumn. With the hardy June-flowering
varieties the writer has not hail nuich e.vperience and

can only recommend Crimson Rambler and Cheshunt
Hybrid from actual observation. Both of these are

effective in their masses of bloom for about three weeks
in each year. Space has been so precious in the garden
from which these notes were made that only the most
satisfactory varieties were cultivated, and such kinds
as Baltimore Belle and Prairie Queen do not compare
favorably with others that occupy no more room and
give much more gratifying results.

Hjlhrid Sweetbriers. — The recent introduction of
the Marquis of Penzance Hybrid Sweetbriers is a val-

uable addition to our collection. All of t'he 16 varie-

ties given in the accompanying list are desirable. The
foliage is abundant, healthy, vigorous and fragrant, and
the exquisite shadini,' of p.ai-b variety forms a beautiful

contrast with the i

among them, for a

where there is suf

should have a hi

apart. The only
i

over-vigorous grn

the oldest shoots i

Prunimi Ihr <hi

be comni.iii I 1 I i!

the qua

I difficult to choose
. place in any garden
hem to revel. They
planted fully 8 ft.

y is to shorten back
lally remove some of
•wding.
i/K? Perpetuals may
'I :i I'r ri-gulated by

-1. Iftheef-
- iiKiy be left

. ,, until aft.r l.'i or

20 years there will be at

least as many canes to

be utilized. The writer
: has a bed over 20 years
from planting, in which
each plant, after close

ing, will measure from 15-18 inches in diameter,
cane throwing up from four to six shoots 1 or 2 ft.

iigth and sufficiently vigorous in most varieties to

up the largest flowers and to give magnificent speci-

flowers for cutting. Roses grown in this way do not
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ing ami apply the hellebore solutiim before any mischief
has been done an<l repeat later, should any evidences of

his presence be detected. This aggressive offender is

the larva of a small winged moth, and the presence of
any insect of this sort in the vicinity of a Rose should
always be regarded with suspicion.

The bark louse, or white scale, survives the winters
and is usually found on old wood. It can best be treated
before the growth begins in the spring. A solution of

fifteen grains of corrosive sublimate to one pint of
water, brushed over the stalks wherever the lice harbor,
will speedily destroy ill As corrosive sublimate is a
very powerful poison great care should be taken m its

Ladv Penzanci-. Lord Penzance, Lucv Ashton, Lucy
I',i-itr;iiii. :\I. - M.-riilic -, Minna, Rose Bradwardine.

Till- II\l.iiil \Vic!,ur:,ianas look promising, but have

It i., iiui iiit.n.l. il tiiai this list is by any means com-
plete. Thtr.- iiiu-st he many good Roses that will do well
under favorable conditions of which the writer has no
personal knowledge. The collection is sufficiently large,

ir

Willi
Ha> H 1

CountL > 1 1 U\toi 1 1

Edinburgh Duke ot I

Verdier Fisher Holn
Jacqueminot Giant t

Her Maiesty James Bi
Hopper James D Piul
Morrison Madame Or il

Maichtoness of Lome
mann Mane Verdier M
ing Mis R R Sharn
2169) Pride of W alth II

de R bin R sslvi I

Mm I 1 1 ' I

// \

IVli Al I I ^ t I the following
rtlditi I II I \ I lie Baldwin
Bt 1 1 I I K I! ii\ Lady t Ian

1 I Karr ( omtesse Riza du
Pir i 1 le de Lyon Prancisca
Km II Ua Sprunt Madame
Lanil 1 M M inian Cochet Madame
Joseih bub witz M iiit \ an Houtte Papa Gontier, Sa
frano &ou\ enir d un Ami The Queen White Manian
Cochet

Jl/oss ifotfs — Comtesse deMurmais Blanche Moreau
Crimson Globe Laneii Princess Adelaide
Climbmq ffnie<! —Crimson Rambler Cheshunt H\

biid Gloiie di, Diion Celine Forestier Reine Miri

cheerfully If one in

rieties in the dealers' cata

experimenter should be \\

and throw away the other
hope that he may find a m
age.
Much of the charm of g Roses is derived from

vledg

this a record shoiiM I" mail.' in a 1

liose, with a chart f..r .mh l.r.l. T
once after the plant- ar.^ ^. i ,.ut ;

have become detached. JIaiiy vi\;

be prevented by some such plan ;

1 to 6. Her Majesty, 8 to 15. Gloire Lyoiiiiaise,

7 to 12. .Mariiiiret Dickson, 10 to 20. White Baroness,

Robert Hcey.

Garden Roses near Chicago. — Climatic conditions
surrounding the bluff lands bordering Lake Michi-
gan, some twenty miles north of Chicago, are not
congenial to the successful euH i\ at ii.n nf .mtdoor Roses

grown. Ample winter pn
itled

2180. The old-fashioned yellow upright Rose (X K).

Ilcnriette, PinkMicrophyUa,WhiteMicrophylla, Madame
Alfred Carriere.
Hybrid Siveelbriers.—Amy Robsart, Annie of Geier-

stein, Brenda, Catherine Seyton, Edith Bellenden, Flora
Jlclvor, Green Mantle, Jeannie Deans, Julie Mannering,

-II !
' hh yellow clay loam, TIm ttMiil>!r seems

I" I. 'I
•'•.'

. erity of the winters, w liere Im;iv\- falls

nt -iMe,N all iiilre.iuent, and the sprint;- late and liekle,

warm winds from the southwestern i>rairies alternating
with chilling moisture-laden breezes from the lake.

The beds are excavated to a depth of 2 ft., good
drainage given, and then filled with a compost of rotted
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sod and cow manure. Each spring following, some ma-
nure and bone meal is forked into the surface. Liquid

manure is given in June when the Koses are in full

bloom, and a few times thereafter. The Roses are

thoroughly sprayed with Bordeaux mixture when the

leafage is fairly out, and once every three or four weeks

of Rosa rugosa {>

afterwards. Hand-picking seems the best method of

destroying the worms affecting the buds, and frequent
drenchings with the hose abolish the other enemies.
In the fall the canes are bent down and fastened to the
base of their neighbors, and renjain procumbent until

the spring cutting-in, which is delayed as late as possi-

ble in order not to incite too early a start and to force

the buds to "break" low down. After the leaves used
in the winter protection have been removed, and the
board roof also, the sides of the "box" are allowed to

remain a short time in order to shield from the winds.
The winter of 1898-9 was unusually severe and did

more damage to the Roses and other material than any
other winter which the writer has experienced at

Highland Park. Following is a list of the so-called Hy-
brid Remontants ( H. R. ) that wintered then— under pro-
tection—and came out in good condition. These varie-
ties mav therefore be considered the most suitable for
this and kindred climates: Prince Camille de Rohan,
H. R. ; Magna C'harta, H. Ch. ; Mrs. R. (i. Sharman Craw-
ford, H. R.; General Jacqueminot (Rousselet), H. R.;
Captain Christy, H. T. (Hybrid Tea); La Rosiere,
H. R.; Cai>tain Hayward, H. R.; Mrs. Paul, Bour. ; (har-

den Favorite, H. R. ; Louis Van Houtte, H. R.; Paul
Neyron, H. R. (Fig. 2W.n : J'>hn Hopper, H. R.
The following dozen were in fair condition after the

winter and recovered their form during the season:
Mme. Victor Verdier, H. R.; Pierre Notting, H. R.:
Anne de Diesbanh, H. R.; Ulrich Brunner, H. R.: Bar-
onne Prevost, H. R.; Eugene Purst, H. R.; Prince of
Wales, H. R. : Altred C<domb, H. R. ; Lyonnaise. H. R,

;

Mme (iabriel Luizet, H. R.; Countess of Oxford, H. R.
The list of those that winter-killed is too numerous to

give, but It IS a singular fact that the first list contains
forms classed among the Teas and Bourbons. Of the
climbing forms that were unprotected, Bosa setigera
and Its offsjiriiig, Prairie Queen, were somewhat injured

;

hut (Ireville I Seven Sisters), Crimson Rambler, Thalia,
Pauls! I,, ,1111. I'lIIar, Multiflora and the Dawson Rose
«.i 1 I I "cid condition when wintered under
I'l III iilures even when protected were
\-l Ml Ua Gray, Euphrosyne, Russell's
C It I I I II I n Belle, Tennessee Belle. The typical
Sneitbiuis ].i..\ed hardy unprotected, but the hybrids
of them were killed. Protected H. Wichuraiana and
Its hj brids killed back to the roots ; B. rngnm and
most of Its hjbrids, especially those of Jackson Daw-

Mme. <;- "1-1 - HiiLnil (F



type, ai

trial that both tUu
cessfully two degr
B. rugosa.
The work of cros

of the male parent.
At the same time we pollinated the blossoms of our

native species Hosa blanda and Mona Arkansana with
pollen of General JncciucmiiH.t and other Hybrid P,-r-

astoii

rugos.' I
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found amon^ \ nundred ^aiieties aud this is particu

liih the cise in places visited b> heavj frosts Ldu
lette iemiinm„' unscathed while all others are raoie

or less bUsted The great Rose of the eastern United
States, American Beautj , is almost
a complete failure here and is not
i\orth growing except in a very
few will favored gardens, and //
e\en tUeie it is far from being
perfect

ROSE 1571

wmtei and spring La Fi inte foi nian\ ^ears was the

leading Rose in California and grew \\ell budded or on
its own roots, in almost anv localitj , but is now iipidly
becoming a thing of the past, though it can never be
wholly discarded, for it is still in a few gardens, the
queen of the family Its involuntary retiiement from

Rose gardens is due entirelj to a ' die back (an-

thracnose), which affects manj other plants than the

Rose, but seems to have a special liking for La France.
Thus far no cure has been found.

gratte 1
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Some Recent Kose Hybrids {Iio\a muitilinra, Ii.ru-
gosa and If Wnhifidinntt crossed uith tni lous types).
— It is now about sixteen veiirs sinte the undersigned
became interested in hvbndizmK Koses especially

>'^^;

Harison Rose
t so far with no

;i-i I : I ii')W has about 500 Inbrid^s,

tlin. .:ii "lii, mi:m). V, nil .liffering varieties of Hybriil
'i'la^ Mini V.lluii llaii.~ui, iiu the Dawson, witli results
.still to be determined. All these were crossed out of
doors with every precaution possible, but the results

are not so lilsely to be as good as when the work is done
under tlie more perfect control of the greenhouse. A
cross between the Dawson and Crimson Rambler has so
far re.sulted in a single deep pink flower borne in
clusters.

-^
sihfi uie.l.d of tliL- M,iss;i.-lius, tts Hc.itK ultur.al Society
in 189.'!. In this batch of seedlings was one that was
very double and in color like Magna Charta, but unfor-
tun it( \\ scum- one eUi- w.uitfil it ;iiid one day it disap-
]M n I [I I I

II I n I I I h I 1' r has also crossed
/, l^ yet has obtained
II II I I II I On the contrary,

218S. Rosa rueosa, var. Kaiserin (X K).
them all .m

Attention ;t given to R. Wichuraiana . The
possibilities of crossing this seem to be unlimited. No
Rose that the undersigned has ever tried yields so
readily to hybridizing. The first attempt was with
Jacqueminot, always using i?. Wichuraiana as the
mother plant. The results were excellent. While some
plants were nearly J7. Wichuraiana they were entirely

different in sha e and color; they had the clusters.

Yellow X R. rugosa (
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opens after
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the Hvlin.K,
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Wli pla

the ground. There is no
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M- writer lias always care-
" lore there were any signs
Imiugh the petals while in
1,1. I'd over the fiowersboth
I. t.i guard against insects.
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I
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11, the young seedlings make most
growth and can generally be transplanted
rows when one year old. When tw.i \

.
in-

fit for permanent planting. A wini' I
.

I

boughs is helpful to the young )il i

Roses are extremely precocious, hl""i!iii,j

are one year old, p. e-. . ~icm\c- Ilvhri.l ri-rp.-iu

antha Roses. Th- lii-> il-ivn-^ ,,r seedli

not always indicaii ih. n i, il ri,aiai-ter; ir

it is well to wait lo, il.. ., r.^ml ,.r third s

discarding.
Ctittings. -These are a common means

tion, both under glass and out of doors,
short cuttings 2-3 in. long can be made
and December from wood of the current vi

They should be plant, d j,, sainl, in llai>

kept in a cool gr,.-niniu-.>. 'I'ln y ri'oi in

March, and can eiilnr I"- p.,iir,l in ilinmli

on in fiats until M ,v .,r .hmr. ...]. n il,.

planted onl in r<r\. r> .|
:

.:ii'ii.l.. ]>':,u- - '.,r

flora, h'. ,

ana, IMa.i.,

Rosa 1h<I .

many HyKr

derson says

can aisolH.
the stronu'

house; bott

but are not

is better than

often used

mg; single eyes strike readily.

In the open air cuttings of ripened wood can be planted
1 spring in V-shapcd trenches in carefully prepared
nd well-manured ground. They make strong plants in

Wood of the season's growth is gathered he-

re frost, cut into 6-in. lengths, tied in bimdles,
and stored through the win-
ter by burying in sand. When
planted, one eye only should
show above ground. This
method is recommended for
the hardy varieties named
above for propagiting from
shoit cuttings undei gHss

^^MMfin]
r^.

but will not ^ni ii li 1 ir ; i iii t t t '

plants. It IS 111 I
I

1
III M

R. lucida, B ( I

which sucker ( i

or rootstock, but i i i
i i h i

i i

in this direction
Budding and Giatting —These are old and well es

tablished methods of propagation Budding m foreign
nurseries is practiced m the open air m June and July,
with us in July oi August A dormant shield bud is

employed. The stock is B Manettt R canma or any
good brier, or i? mnlfiflo'ia, in Holland if Caiohna t'i

esteemed. In European nurseries B. eanina is used

ROSE

for standard, B. Manetti for dwarf stocks. Tnder glass
Roses are liudded also, with a shield-bud, at any season
hi II 111 liark slips, using for stock a vigorous variety.

I Imii tin- yellow and white Banksian Roses
lii^li local repute for stock for Tea and other

iTialtiiii: I;— ! i!m- "-"n air in this country is not
often empliN i ^'uth Hybrid Perpetual and
other hardy I; m be root-grafted in winter
(verymucliii ,, t grafted), tied in bundles,
stored in sun. I

luii iliihi..! out in early spring, the
worked portion being set well below the surface. Root-
L^rafting is an easy and convenient method of propa-
1,'ation under glass. Jackson Dawson's practice is to

use the whip- or splice-graft, but the veneer-graft is

also employed, with bits of B. multiflora root 2-3 in.

long for the stock, the cion being somewhat longer but
of equal diameter. They are firmly tied with rafBa and
waxiii; made into bunches they are covered with moist
1111.^ in an open frame in a coolhouse and left until
11'

I I'liiy are then potted off and grown on until
I'l 'hardened off and planted out in May or

.ill, . 1
' [mint of union being welt below the surface.

A
i

- nil. n of Mr. Dawson's work is shown in Fig.

•1K>>, the stock being a bit of B. multiflora root; its

age is about three months. Bosa multiflora is an ex-
cellent stock for garden Roses, since it does not sucker;
this great advantage, too, is also obtained by using the
root-graft as above disn ilir.l. Some of the commercial
florists use Manetti sio, k ilaniiil in thumb-pots. Cut
back to the root, tins ,- -i,ii,r -mited and kept in a

warm, close frame nniil inni.-.l: tiiey are afterwards
grown on in pots until lurm- enouyh to plant out in the
beds, in wliirh tin v will llower the following winter.

There is soum ilitiviitirc of opinion among gardeners as

to the respeitnr ni.rits of own-root and grafted plants;

just now many of the foremost growers prefer the lat-

ter for forcing. It is a perplexing question and could
only be settled by a series of exact experiments costing
much time and money. It is also quite possible that

matters of temperature, soil, moisture and food are

e(iually iiiiportatit factors.
/..111. 11,. r; -

I Ills method is employed only when few
plants mr n,|iiireil; it is cumbersome and wasteful.
Layer in spriiii;, using wood of the last year's growth
n liere possible the bark of the buried portion should be
abiaded

Ditision —This is an easy means of mci easing
B lucida, B mtida,B Caiolma B spuwussima,

^ Crimson Moss and manj other varieties which
/ sucker Plant thickly m good soil allon them to

grow from three to four years then lift ind
It will be found that the increase is large

, . fter 1

growth ]

sery may be omitted with the qui-ke
kinds which are to form new plantations on the

same estate B M T^ atson

Budded Roses vs Roses on their own Roots —For
the a\eiage amitmi I |l ntei w , mnot too

strongly recomiii nt ili 1 ii il ilit\ t iwu rot t

serving enough i n ti ti lit} i i I 1\^ n

suckers or sj i ni ti in ih i I I i 1 n I I 1

Rose and the \ 1 1 i\ tl it i lull I in hi I

upon some viruti tl i \ ih i n il i is

not to be readily not 11 1 I i
l ' ihnwith

Rose growing In tons | h isers of

budded Roses allow tli i uts from
the roots to grrw np i t mm h

m til V will produce i 1 t

t\ \ II 111 ire easilj The i i i n i n

westiini\i« i oi k tor budding Roses 1 Vi i 1/ / lii

and that seems to be about the best adapted toi the

purpose Rota multiflota de la Gtiffrpiie is also used
more or less, but is generally considered not so desir-

U */! ^1 '-«i'^,v/ 'P'*rt It '"I'l be found that the increase is

*2."* f'P * %!. (»>* *«? / llf%^ ".I'' t''^* plants so obtained are salable iftf

I,
' ' l ''""if"' ^]\K '

I
'$' year s growth in the nursery The\earinthi
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able, since it is not as hardj as the Jlanetti and is still

more likeh to throw up sutkers troiu the roots, m
which respect the Manetti is bad enough. Ho^a etniuia

(Dog Eose) and J?osn pnh/aiithn aie largely used m
Europe as stocks upon whith to giaft Roses. They
hare never been largel\ used in this i,.uiiti\ , the Ma-

spuij^' II I I the following
suiimier u .ill 111 1 ti,i part of June or
tarhpat.t I il\ wli i m r the stocks are "^
in such . • n liii II tl I 111. haik peels read '^

iluring that season but the spring folio

mg the top of the stock is cut off lust abo
the bud, and it is allowed to grow. With a

good season, the buds usuallj make suffi -^ jj I

cient glow th to be salable the following / i
- -

fall. The ton .,'oing is written solelj m
connection with the outdoor growing of
Roses. Exctpt t.i pioMde good rich deep
soil of friulN l.e.n\ qualit}, there ale n(

cultuial diitcti.ms th.it the writer caies
upon.
Rose plants aie not often attacked b-s anj fun

gous disease. sa% e pdhaps mildew, whi. h occasional
makes its appearance conseqtient to sudden cli

changes, such as occur toward fall, when the
perature may be at 80-90° one day and 40-45° the
An application of Bordeau.\ mixture is of value in
checking mildew.
The en-at.-r i.rop..rti..ii ..f R..ses handled by the

unilersi;.nie.l are pi-.'i. :..;;. t.. I from cuttings, and
fluently are mi tli.'ir "w.i ri...ts. In growing Roses in
this way, it is cusr...i.:tty t.. i:.k.> into the greenhouses
about the first of li. . ..i.l.. i- II. . best and strongest
plants that are in sinrk; tl.. n .ut them back so as to
leave only two or tl.r. . \ .

- ..im.. f.n-h shoot, pot them
and place them in a 1 I. ...is,., w ht-re they are allowed
to stand two or three weeks without a great deal of
heat. They soon begin to make roots; and when the
white roots show through the soil about the edge of the
pot, they are given a little more heat and brought on
more rapidly. They are then forced until just ready
to flower, and before the wood has become too hard
the plants are cut back and the severed wood made up
into one-eye cuttings, which are placed in propagating
beds of sand and given gentle bottom heat, where the\
take root in the course of two to four weeks, accord
ing to variety and the condition of the wood. After
thoroughly rooted, they are potted into 2- or 2^2-inch
pots and grown on until late in the spring or early
summer, when it is safe to plant them out in the fields.

There they will remain two seasons, usually, and by
that time attain sufficient size to be dug and marketed.

Jackson & Pekkins Co.
Eose Forcing.— There is no branch of floriculture in

this country that in anyway approaches Rose forcing in
importance, when commercial and private practice are
consi.lered. The large number of private greenhouses
er.'.t.Ml f,,i- III,, i-ultivation of the Rose by wealthy
p.'"|.I.- ill ilii- I. ...i.try within the last decade'cannot be
a.l. q.ii.t.ly . -t.iii.ited. But the great demand for choice
K.K.'s :...!i.i.i; ;.il flasses of buyers throughout the coun-

greeuhouses specially erected for growing and forcing
Roses, and each vear sees some improvement in the
style of construction as well as in methods of cultiva-
tion. The ir. i.. r:.l i.i-mciples of Rose irn.w iii- :ire prac-
tically th. i.lM U ,

I
li|. V « I I .1 iilv II. , I,.

but the .li 1 I ill.
term th. m i

i II
the metli...l I -n. i

i.i ul. i i i .. i t
i

i
I m i. , .

. \

We shall presume that a propagating house is to be
piepaied for bt.«t^ig the young stock. This is a green-
house m which a bottom heat of not less than 00° can be
maintained as long as the cuttings are in the sand dur-

ing the winter, the mean temperature of such a house
should be about 55 or 5b°. The style or position of the
house IS of no great consequence if the above tempera-
ture can be maintained. !?tart, then, by making a bench
having space for sand 2>2-J inches deep. Take a clean,

sharp, gritty sand, without any coarse stones in it,

spreail it evenly all over the bench, then beat it

'
L brick oi block erf wood until it is firm; water
1 a fine rosi wateung pot, and all will be ready
for the cuttings The best time to start prop-
agating tor the coming season's planting is

ihout the middle to end of January. Hav-
ing the above all ready, select

good, clean, healthy shoots of 2

or 3 ejes in length, preferably
those "just below where a bud
has been cut : cut the bottom

,the 1 .s.-h a.-li

operation, from the cutting to the full bearing pla
Types of forcing Roses are shown in Pigs. 2189 and
2190.

leaf clean off close to the eye; make a clean cut diagon-
ally across the shoot just below the bottom eye. If the
leaves are large and heavy, remove the end or fifth leaf-

let. Then, with a lath abf.ut 2 inches wide laid straight
across the bench anil liel.l firm bv the left hand, and
with a thin knif.' in th.' right liui..l. ilraw a line about
IK inches dee], .ii tl..- sm.i.I; in this ].Iace the cutting,
pressing each .l.-w t. i.. thf l.-.ttnin ..t tlie opening, leav-
ing just enough r.M.iii L.twcu la.-ii .-utting so that the
leaves do not overlap each other. As soon as the row is

full, press the sand as firmly as possible around each
cutting; then give a good watering with a fine rose
watering pot. Repeat the same operation on each suc-
cessive row till the whole are put in. Shade from bright
sun and never allow the cutting to suffer for want of
water. If the weather should be at all warm, a light
syringing overhead daily will greatly benefit the cut-
tings; Ufver use vi-rv .-..ill wnter on f'hem, but water of
ali.i.it th. sal... ii iii|i I iiiiii I- tli:it .if the air. Treated
as .ilHi\ . . I'l, - Mil. nil . h rooted in about
;n .ln^, .iimI I li.iM iii.ide roots about
' m li'iig til' \ -Ij iiM Ih I tiliill\ lifted from the sand
with a fiat stick to av.n.l br.-,.kiiig th.-ir roots, and potted
in 2- or 2X-inch pots, using a good fresh soil with only
a little manure added,— not more than 1 part manure to

8 of soil. As fast as potted they should be placed in a
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greenhouse having a temperatur

and shaded with sheets of nt-wsim

from bright sun for a few il i\ ^ t

dicatlon of starting into t^n.Hili

shading will be required "ill 'I'

weather and the season ot ili^
'

the young plants at any ^t i_

moisten the whole soil nicih

required afterward. Do nipt
i

plants, hut place tln-iii "In i

of about 56° at nighi

luw some in-

lal time that
• ly upon the
.t over-water
-t enough to

tl and then as

h.ule of other
In- full bene-

n -I- vliad-

bHght''da5l!''ln a'bl>ut'fiv.- t., mk w,..-ks frcmi tlv; ''.me of

first potting, the plants will be ready for a shitt into a

larger size pot, -3-inch size will be large enough. The

same class of soil can be used as for the first potting,

The
:

Beauty, now the most popular florist's

Rose in America (X ^y).

shows 11 specimen grown in the open.

r, in other words, to be put
The benches should hold

.J inches of soil aiid the bottom slats of said benches

should be placed not less than %-% in. apart to allow

tor ample drainage. If plants have been grown in these

benches previously, the benches should be thoroughly

cleaned and -cniblied out bo as to get all in.sects, eggs,

etc i" n \l-". all the soil or surface of the house

uniV. Ill' nil -li'Mii.l l.e scraped very carefully and swept

mil ,-1. .Ill .111.1 i-< irticallv all the inside of the house
When this is done, take two or

iiliui HI liiiiii-ii.iie and burn it in

111 il,c ill. 1

1

II while the sun is

III, ^iiliiii I- VI t (in fire and buru-

thor.iiighl

three luni

the house, pii I, i
iIM \ m ui, in* m

still hot. .\s -'" 11 1 111' -uliiii I- "1

1

ingsufflcieiitU , vhut upth' Imu-' .i-n

leave it till the m-xt innrniiig. Atti-i

should be thoroughly washed with h"

tire inside surface. The house is theu

soil to be put in. This shnnld be '

fresh loamy soil, prrt' i-il'l' "t -i ntl

to each part of maiiiii' 'II * ' '
'

of soil, the whole tli"i

up. This compost -li

vance and be turm '1 ' ' i
i

wanted for the green
that is necessary now

issilllf

'V broken

,
I

I II I. ire it is

se. It tins ha^ l.ii-n done, all

to bring in sufficient soil to fill

the benches. Level it all over without treading or press-

ing in any form; then start f. fill the h.iusp with plants.

For the ordinary v:i

in fact nearly all thi

inches apart from ji

right distance. Wli

around the ball of t

IS planted water tin

to the bottom of tl

whole of the soil. I

straight to each in.l

whole; tins will mo:
unduly wet. Give all air pc

1 night during hot weather.

start their roots into the m -
' "

whole of the benches and pu--- .1" -•'' '- i""'l- ' 1'
-

sible. Be careful not to break tin' pLmts ui domK -"i

but it is absolutely necessary that the soil should be

thoroughly settled and firm. After this, rake the whole

surface over with a blunt -pointed raki- so as just to

make it level, water a- I" t"i'- .ni'l .is s.."ii .i- <!'< I'l.ints

recover from this; in "ili' i ^^"llN. .'- s."iii .i-- iIh \ siii.u

they are starting new _'i'i« tli^ nnil' li tin s.,il with ;i^ i

tie manure, but in imttiim' "ii tli'- iiiul'li next r i \''' en

half an inch at a time, as the plants need air at the mots

as they do at the tops.

If the flowers are not wanted early, it is better to

pinch all the buds off the plants as fast as th.'y appear

up to the end of September. This gives the plants an

opportunity to make strong, sturdy growth and build

up a constitution equal to witlistand the pressure of

inter forcing.

As the fall .appr the

vs will be get-

or if the plants are to be put into their season quarters,

i e planted into benches from this size, a little more

manure can be added; but if they are to be grown on

in Dots, some growers will prefer to give them a third

shift, namely into 4-inch pots. The plants, if properly

cared for, should be ready for this last shift in about six

to eight weeks from the time they are planted into 4-inch

pots. In this last shift soil considerably richer can be

used. Keep off all the buds so as to have the plants

sturdy, strong and vigorous.

Presuming that this method has been followed through

till the end of May or beginning of June, the plants will

heat to e.vpel the damp. After tb

they will need careful watching,
_ ^ . , ,

ting shorter and somewhat cloudy. It is important to

avoid overwatering, but, at the same time, they should

never be allowed to suffer for the want of moisture.

Syringing should be done more carefully at this .sea-

son of the year, or black-spot and various other dis-

eases may appear.
,

Tu obtain tin- best class of flowers during the entire

„iiii, I
111, , , , I I

-0 night temperature should not be al-

,,,,, '

:,(;<' on bright warm days. Of course,

^^'l , ,
I

,, uf air on, the temperature can be al-

ien,,! I,, I,, I, .j. to 75°, 80° or even 90° on some very

Mildew whichis one of the worst pests of greenhouse-

grown Roses in the fall of the year, can te largely

lided by an abunda
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make its appearance, sulfur on the heatiii-

pipes is the licst remedy tliat can be applie 1

Red spiiU-r :iNu will h.-.-ume troublesLnie it

the plants :irr allnw. .1 t.i -ct dry in an\ spot

ortoohi^li a triii|i.r;,iiiM> .^ carried. This l u

ROTHROCKIA 1577

bei aded all!

days, thoroughly soaking the under side ol

all the foliage.
"

If the greenhouses are constructed to gro^^

plants on the solid bed instead of raised

benches, the same method of cultnation
should be followed and not more than 5 or (

inches of soil should be used on the surfan
have a thoroughly drained border m ill

other respects cultivation would be the same
as for bench system. After the plants [,tt

into thorough, strong, vigorous growth m\
producing abundance of flowers, sa> frc iii

Christinas onwards, a mulching of well 1

composed manure every five or six \ 1

very limited quantities will be beii.ii

if the plants have made extra strong

and all the soil is occupied with i t i ii

benches towards the end of Februar\ li |iii i

manure can be applied once in very thiee i

four weeks with considerable benefit Thi
treatment should carry the plants siicces

fully through to the end of their bloomiu^
season.

If the plants are kept in good, healthy vi^

orous condition they could be carried through
for a second season's work if necessary T
do this it would be necessary to dry them ell

somewhat, say through July and part of Au
gust for four to six weeks, so as to ripen tli

wood thoroughly without wilting the leavt

completely. Then they could be pruned bi k

to good, sound, plump eyes at the base of th

strong shoots and all the small spray grow tl

cut out. Then the plants can be lifted with
a good ball of earth, so as to save as much rt

the roots as possible, replanted into new
soil, and practically treated the same i

young stock.

If grafted stock is preferred instead r t

own-root cuttings as above described, they
can be treated according to regular instruc-

tions given by many authorities on grafting. Cultiv
tion of these is in all respects identical with the abov
except as to the rooting of the cuttings.

Joi

ROSE ACACIA. Bohinia hispida.

ROSE APPLE. Eugenia Jambos.

ROSEBAY. Same as Oleander. See iVfr

ROSE CAMPION. Liji-lniis Coronaria.

ROSE, CHRISTMAS. Ihlh'h.n-us niger.

ROSE, JAPANESE. Ken-ia Japonica.

ROSE MALLOW. Hibiscus.

ROSEMARY or OLD MAN. See Bosmarimis.

rN.MA

A lorcme lea Rose — Ivlrs. W. C. Whitney tA y:il.

ROSMARINUS (Latin, sen-rfpic; the plant is common
on the chalk hills of the south of France and near the
seacoast). Labidlw. Rosemary is a nearly hardy sub-
shrub, with aromatic leaves which are used for season-

ing. It has small, light blue flowers, which are much
sought for by bees. Oil of Rosemary is a common
preparation in drug stores. It is a volatile oil distilled

from the leaves. The Ivs. are also used in making Hun-
gary water. In northern herb gardens it lasts for years
if given well-drained soil and some winter protection.

Franceschi recommends it for hedges in S. Calif., espe-
cially for dry and r<ick\ ]il.i.-c s m .u t\\<- ( u-\^{

ROSE OF CHINA. Hibi

ROSE OF HEAVEN. Li/chnis (

ROSE -OF -JERICHO is Anas
.ee Ji;sl(rr,,-H„u Phnils.

ROSE OF SHARON. Hibiscus

ROSE, ROCK. Cislus and RelL

ROSE, SUN. Helianthi'mum.

ROSIN PLANT. Silphium.

ROSIN WEED, tiilnhium laei,

Sosa-Sinensis,

Generic characters :
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5-parted ; stigma abruptly produced from the top into a

column having a 3-crested apex. Syn. Flora N. Araer.,

vol. 2, part 1, p. 403.

cordifdlia, A. Gray. Lvg. opposite, slender-petioled,

cordate, acutely acuminate: fls. white or whitish, in

racemes; corolla -lobes 3-4 lines long. Along water-

courses near the borders of Arizona. Cult, in S. Calif.

F. W. Barclay.

B0U6E PLANT. Bivina Immilis.

BOtrPALA (probably a native name in Guiana). Also

spelled -Ropa?rt, -Bftopnift, etc. ProteAcete. Ag
about 40 specie.=! of the tropical regions of S. A
They are mn-^tly wooily i>l:i!its, ivitli h:,ii.l-'.nv

green Ivs.. i-itli.T ^ini|.| ihiiikm,' i1- t,-ii;illv

SpicUOUS, in ;iXlll;if\- or l;ihl;il i ;m-
,

':

pairs, hi-nii:i|'lirci(lllc', l-r^iiilnv ; |.. I
:

'

:

rather straight, iHit little (liL-iti-cl :it tli.l.:i-r: il

somewhat globular; ovary sessile; ovules 2. pi-ii

orthotropous.

A. Hairs rust-colored.

Pdhlii, Meisn. {E. Corcovadfnsis, Hort.). A tree,

with branches clothed with rusty colored woolly

tomeutum: Ivs. 1 ft. or more long, pinnate, witl

5-8 pairs of Itts. which are 3-5 in. long, on
stout petiolules 1 in. or less long, ovate or ol

liquely ovate, acuminate, acutely serrate: fls,

K in. long, white or yellowish, in nearly ses-

sile axillary racemes 3-5 in. long. B.M. 6095.

AA. Hairs golden.

aiirea, Linden. According to Belg
Hort. 1866:202, this species was named
for the golden hairs covering the

upper parts of the stem and pet- •

ioles. Brazil. — Rare and imper- ^^ M V^
fectly known, but still offered in ^iLaf \
America.

It. Mnghei, Hort., is a plant offered

by Siebrecht which does not appear
in botanical works.

F. W. Barclay.

RUBUS

RUBBEK PLANTS. Various plants furnish Rubber.
The best gutta percha is said to be produced by Isonau-
dra Gutta (which see), a native of India. For the Rub-
ber Tree of Soxith America, see Hevea Brasiliensis, p.

741. The Rubber Tree of tropical Africa is Landolphia
florida; see B.M. 6963. The Rubber Plant of horticul-

turists is Ficu.i elastica.

RDBIA (Latin, red: referring to the color of the dye
extracted from the root). Biibi&ceii'. Ji. tinctontm is

the dye-plant called Madder, the
long, Heshy roots of which are ground
to jiowcler. According to Thorburn,
JIadder furnishes a good green fod-
der if cut the second y<-iir when in

arely opposite: Ivs. small to minute,
u axillary or terminal cymes, 5-mer-

nvolucre none ; calyx - limb
wanting ; corolla rotate or rotate-

bell-shaped, 5-lobed: ovary 2-loculed

or abortively 1-celled.

tinctdrum, Linn. (B. tinctbria, SalLsb.). Madder.
A scandent herbaceous perennial: Ivs. 2-4 in. long,

hort-petioled, mostly lanceolate, not
cordate, in whorls of 4-6: cymes terminal, panicled,
spreading, leafy. p. w. Barclay.

ROWAN. Aucupar

ROYAL CROWN. Encomis.

ROYAL FERN. Osmunda r

galis.

ROYAL PEACOCK FLOWER.
2191.

black Raspberry,

RtTEUS (Latin name, ultimately connected with
ruber, veA). Bosdcew. Bramble. Blackberries and
Raspberries. A most variable and puzzling genus,

ning perhaps 200 fairly well-marked .species and
numberless intermediate forms. As many as 1,500 spe-

cies have been described. The genus is particularly

strong in Europe, where the greatest number of specific

names have been made (see Weihe & Nees, "Rubi
Germanici." 1822-7; Focke, "Synopsis Hnbnrum Germa-
TiilP," 1877; Babliington, "Hritisli Hiil.i," l,si;9; W. M.
Rogers, "Key to the British Kulii.'MMurii. I'.olanv, 1892).

l''„cke describes 72 species iiiljal.iliiig i hiiikiiiv. There
trge extension of the genus in the Himalayan

region, about 50 species being recognized (.1. D. Hooker
admits 41 species in the "Flora of British India"). The
species extend eastward into China and Japan. Hemsley,
in his "Flora of China," admits 41 species. In Japan,
Franchet and Savatier admit 22 species. In North
America, about 40 species are now recognized, but they
have not been studied critically, and it is probable that

many more specific types will be recognized in the near
future. No end of 'species could be made, but it is

doubtful whether a great multiplication of species-

names would contribute anything more than confusion
to the literature and knowledge of the genus. There is

fornia. 1 '
, i

or less r^'il. .\< :;•-• ':

is a genus of ali-n:
;

:

evergreen shruli^

2 of which are ii:ii i - i

the Cape. The -rim- i- ,1

other genera of the ebony
hermaprodite instead of di

single series. Other generi
Flora of Tropical Africai:
fruit; lobes 5, rarely 4; eoi-ulhi l>ell- or urn-shaped,
5-cleft; lobes reflexed; stamens 10, inserted at the base
of the corolla -tube: ovary conical; styles or style-

branches 2-4: fr. globose to oblong, leathery, indehis-

Idcida, Linn. Tender shrub: Ivs. ovate, the younger
ones silky: peduncles about a third as long as the Ivs.:

corolla bell-shaped. S.Africa. B.R. 32:40.

Iruitbearing shoot.

\frica and the rest to

ished from the 4 or 5
l.\ the flowers being
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after one or two years, but some of them have uerba-

ceous tops. Most of them are more or less prickly.

Many of the species are creeping, decumbent or half-

climbing. Leaves simple or compound, alternate, the

compounding on the pinnate order and the leaflets

mostly 3 (several in some of the tropical and oriental

species). The flowers are mostly white or rose-colored,

usually in corymbs or racemes but sometimes solitary

;

calyx 5-parted, the lobes persistent;

petals 5, usually obovate; stamens
many, inserted on the calj'x-rim oi

toru-i rim ; pistils manv, clr.selv

packed on the torus, usually betoni
ing drupelet'* but sometimes dr\

when ripe. The drupelets aie usu
ally more or less coheient at matur
ity, the collective body tormmg the
"fruit" or "berr>" of horticultur
)sts In the R isjiberiies. the co

1579

Sectk
fls. di.

Stamens
n upright leafy
-berry or Bake-
,'ious, and much

juicy:
stalks: Ivs.

apple Berry
prized for its ii-uiis, hric.nt;^ hn-r.

Section 2. Cylactia. FN. |»-if.M't or polygamous,
singly or several together at the ends of the shoots:
Ivs. ternate or pediform (5-parted), or sometimes only

AA. Shrubby species: flow-
ering shoots arising
from woody canes of 2
or more years' growth.

B. Plant spineless.

Section 3 Anoplobatus
{batiii IS Greek for
bramble) Upright

slin'i'l. Mv„ ,11^ with

71 I

them 111 till 1>. \>

which also have
species, chiefly ti

Although the Fu
grown 111 '^^ ti

and thr I

from till

and friim I

( liiseh allied to
_' Blackbeiries,
1 m indigenous
ml if. unisif,

X B ItheiK!, IS

istlv unieliable,
s are produced

species, 1 1 1\ nil 1 i 1, .u-.o produce t

of value
A number of the species are useful as i

mental subjects, particularly the Rocky Mou)
-R. dehcwsus, the old-fash lom .1 Biiir Ki.se

roscefoltu-i), Wineberry (

A

'
)

R. cratirgifolms. Fonts ^i t

age, and sometimes foi its i /

occasionally giown. Soiiu t i ii i | i

mtivr spiiips ire offertd t\ ihilt-is m n
jeit bun and

ground

iit> of must shrubbj Rubi dp
(in the removal of the canes aftei

mice After flowering, the cane beconirs
dii outright. It should be removed to tlu
lie meantime other ones have arisen from
these will bloom the following jear. That

IS, the stems of Rubi are usually more or less perfecth
biennial, the first year they make their growth in
stature; the second year they throw out side branches
on which the flowers are borne; after fruiting, the en
tire cane becomes weak or dies (Fig. 2191). Removing
these canes not only contributes to conserve the vigor
of the plant, but it also adds to its appearance of tidi-

ness. These remarks apply with particular force to the
cultivation of Raspberries, Blackberries and Dewberries.
For other accounts of Rubi, see Blackberry, Dewberry,
Loga u berrif , J?a spberry

.

Pocke (Engler & Prantl, "Die Naturlichen Pflanzen-
familien") divides the genus Rubus into 11 sections,
seven of which are concerned with the species to be
described in this work. These seven are as follows:

A. Herbaceous species: flowering shoots arising from
the crown of the plant.

Section Iff. Dalibarda. Stamens about 5: fr. scarcely
juicy: fls. perfect, on creeping leafy stems: Ivs.

simple, not lobed. The present writer prefers to con-
sider Dalibarda as a distinct genus, and it is so treated
on p. 453 of this work.

hiai kin I lU s)

SEfTiON 4 Batothamnus. I'pnght shrubs, with
simple 01 temate hs , sm.iU leaflets and dioop-
ing fls. in mostlj short clusteis.

Section 5 Idseobatus. Raspberries, with the co-

herent drupelets separating trom the torus

Section 6 Eubatus. Blackberries and Dewberries,
with the diui



2193. Rubus deliciosus, the Rocky Mountains-

prickles, glabrous or nearly so: Ivs. thin and soft, light

green, with 3 or 5 ovate or rhombic-ovate, coarsely ser-

rate Ifts • fls 1-3 on each peduncle small and white,

the calyx reflexed tr small reddish Cold swamps
N J west %nd north —Offered as a rock garden plant

for moist pi vies

3 xanthocarpus I i *. I i ii 1 t h I' I nuni
Kegel) Ii I I tl 1 11 . the
stems

I
il I 1 1

I
I

I
I 1 li lite

the 1( irt ts V ,t 1 1 1 tu t 1 In I 1 un
equally dent-ite the tiimin-il one t«iie lar^'er th m the
others fls solitar-^ or twin in the a\ils of the upper h s

the peduncle and calyx weak prickh the petals white
fr large ovate bright \ellow fragrint iml pnlitilili

the calyx persistent ( hiin dis \ i 1 m Iss m tl r

Province of Kansu 40° n tl I if 1 i 1 1 t i t I

in provinces Sze Chuei
U S in 1898 b^ the D,

i
t
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all and soft, cherry-red,
1 and China. B.M. 6479.
S:137. J.H. III. 29:210.
: 263. — Interesting as an
ommended for its fruit.

In the North it often kills to the ground, but the strong
young recurving canes and white-bottomed foliage make
it a handsome plant.

14. ellipticus. Smith {B. fUvus, Ham.). Fig. 2199.
Tall and erect or nearly so (6-10 ft.), the
and densely beset with straight red-brown hairs and
bearing a few stout, short, nearly straight prickles : Ifts.

3, the terminal one much the largest, ovate to orbicular-
ovate, not lobed, evenly doubly serrate, thickish, soft

pubescent and strongly veined and prickly on the mid-
rib beneath- fls. white. % in. or less across, in small,
many-fld. clusters: berry the size of a common Rasp-
berry, yellow, of good quality. Himalayas. —Grown in

southern Fla., where it is said to be the only Raspberry
that perfects its fruit.

BB. Plant not red-hairy all over.

c. Bed Baspberries.

15. IdffiUB, Linn. European Raspberry. An erect,

mostly stiff grower, propagating by suckers, the canes

light - colored and bearing nearly straight slender
prickles : Ifts. ovate, white beneath, irregularly toothed

and notched, usually somewhat plicate or wrinkled:

flower-clusters mostly long and interrupted, most of the

peduncles dividing into two or three pedicels, the pedi-

i-ils, as also the flowering shoots, petioles and midribs,

llri.lv pubescent, but not glandular, and sparsely fur-

iiNlied with firm recurved prickles: fls. small, white:

calyx pubescent: fruit oblong or conical, dark red, yel-

low or whitish, produced more or less continuously

throughout the season. Europe and Asia.— Named for

Mt. Ida, in Greece. Early introduced into this country,

but now nearly driven from cultivation by the hardier

native species'. The Antwcrps, FnutPnay. and Fastolf

belong here. Biibux Ithiu^ it-,,. If i^ not known to be
native to N. Amer.. but a ni"-i nitii.stiug form of it

SeeFernald, Khodora, 2, p. lil.3, with figure.
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many feet Ions
sometimes
coarsely toothed,
beneath, petioles

ing prickleb fls

showy, the buds \

apparently onl

pean Jilt bus
and seems to t!

Pacific islaii.b

is supposed ti:

Bull. (i4. Utah

of the common Euro-
H- widfly scattered.

I ill HawMii and other
sl(.|.r. I'.v some it

No. 14

the calyx reflexed, edible but little prized. Europe,
where it is common in fields and hedges. As a cult

plant, known chiefly in the double-fid. form (as M. pom
pdnms). Gn. 34, p. 234. Sometimes known as Ji. spec-
tabilis in gardens.

20. laciniiltus, Willd. (B. friitledsns, var. lacinidhis,
Hort.). Cut-leaved or Evergreen Blackberry. Fig.
2203. A tall, straggling bi-sh with permanent or peren-
nial canes in inilci climates, and leaves more or less
evergrein, the stems provided with recurved prickles:
Ifts. o. broadly ovate in general outline, cut into several
or many oblong or almost linear sharply toothed divi-

sions, the ribs prickly below and the petioles strongly

-l:i. i. Il is l.r.il.able tliat tlie plant
has been iinr".iie e.l mh. ilie West from those sources,
but sueli la.t (1,.,^ n.ii |,t,,ve its Original nativity. It
has ai'Mi-ril e.iii-i<iei;iM( iiiieiitiou lu Orcgon and other
parts ,.t tlje West, and is ,,iieii known as the Oregon
Everbearing Bhiekherry. In mild climates the lower
parts of the caues often live from year to year until
they become as thick as one's wrist; and in such cli-
mates the leaves persist for the greater part of the
wiiitei- 'I'll.. ].|:i,it ),;is long been grown for ornament in
lie' I .1- < 1

-' i:- - init it has not attracted attention as
' In-.' -region. The fruits are of fair size
iiel '!'

:

' 11 from midsummer or late summer
iM I iiii.i.c r. I'h, [.hint is a good
ornamental siil.jeet. although it

is likely to cause trouble by
sprouting at

Group '2. TliornU.
ries, with tall,

armed furrowed biennial
canes, and long, open flower-
clusters.

21. Canad6nsis,Linn.(J?.J/H/-
spauqhii, Britt.j. Thornless
Blackberry. Very tall and i

bust (sometimes reaching 10-1?

so; fls. m terminal panicles, white or blush, the i

and pedicels pubescent or even tomentose: fr. us
thimble-shaped, late, black, often excellent. Gn. S

57; 45, p. 78. -This Blackberry is probably nati
Europe, where it has been long "known in gardens.

100

2201. Rubus occidentalis (X M).
The origin.al of the cultivated Black

Raspberries. No. 18.

fr. black, almost globular to short-oblong, usually juicy
and good. Eastern Canada, through the high lands of
New England, ^ew Vork and Michigan to mountains
of North Carolina —Not m cultivation, except in botanic
girdens and amateurs collections

Glandular Blackl
nd ptomin

22 mgrobaccus Bailey (if. f(7MsMs, Authors,
not Alt ) Common High bush Blackberry of
the North Fi^s 2204-0 Canes tall, recurving
at the ends furiowed the young parts promi-
nentlv gliudul ir pubescent the spines usuallv
large and mme or less hooked: Ifts. 3-5, ovate-
acuminate (ir sometimes lance -ovate, long-
stalked (at least in the liigest Ivs.), the ter-
minal one often heart shaj td at base, the mar-
gins nearly regularh strong-serrate, the under
surface glanduldi pubescent: fls. white, showy,
the petals narrow, borne in a long, open ra-

ceme-like cluster of which the
terminal flower is usually the old-
est, each pedicel standing at
nearly right angles to the rachis

:

fr. black, oblong (varying to

nearly globular), usually not very
juicy, sweet and aromatic. Every-
where in old fields and cle.arings

in the northeastern states, at
common elevations, extending
south to North Carolina and west
to Iowa, Kansas and Missouri.—

Known in cultivation in the "Long-cluster Blackber-
ries "as Taylor and Ancient Briton. Var. alblnus, Bailey,
the "White Blackberry," is a .state in which the fruits
are amber-colored and the bark yellowish green; occa-
sionally as far west as Michigan, and probably farther.
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utose beneath.

cuneiidlias, Pursh {S. acnlitis-

s.Keasoner). Sand Blackberry.
. 239, Vol. I. Plant stiff and thorny,
lally not over 3-4 ft. tall, the

prickles many, hooked, and
ver^ strong, the young
gro^vths! white-
Ifts on bearing canes ni(

small and thick, wedge-oh
to wedge-oboi

RUBUS 1585

drupelets, red to red-black, sour. Swamps or low sandy
soils. Nova Scotia to Ga. ami Kan>.-lif no value for

the fruit, but sometimes .itl'iiril l,y .Irali-rs as a sub.iect

g the ground in nn.i^t placns. The leaves

Uy persist through the winter, and in sunny places
they assume a fine bronzy hue.

Group 2. Soft-caned Dewberries, with the stems thin

and little woody or even almost herbaceous and the

peduncles 1-2-fld.

31. Enslenii, Tratt. (R. riUdsus, var. humifiisus,
Torr. & Gray. B. Baileydnus, Britt.). Plant weak,
with slender canes Iving on the ground, the prickles

small and relatively "fiw or even none, the flowering
canes sometiiin-v aini^vt li.rl.a.-iM.ii^ althoutrh having
survived the wini'v; II i ~. vntull and thin, ..val-piiinted

to nearly ovate, irr.-^jiilarlv and sharph- M-irati-. nearly
glabrous (or hail y .m ih.- maiuins ami the veins): fls.

of good, size, wliii... -.ilii.ny
i -Mmetiines in 2's) on short,

leafy peduncles: fr. -mall ami iiearlv globular, loose,

black, .ift.n :: 1. .<;ajdy places. New York
/ and Jlirh. t" .Mis~. Kvol. Native Fruits, Figs.

77 and 87.-Has been confounded with R.vil-
loins, but, as Bubuses go, it seems to be well
distinguished. Probably not in cultivation.

The

h,ill

rammon Northern
Ih strong, prickly,
i:liiiij canes and 2-

3'>. villdBUS, Ait. {B. Canadensis,
Authors, not Linn.). Figs. 2211,2212.

Canes strong, often several feet long
and usually armed with strong re-

curved prickles, not stand-
ing alone when full grown

--/ but often rising 2 feet from
/ the ground, the shoots

mostly glabrous or becom-
ing so: Ivs. of medium size

or becoming very large on
strong plants, firm and
thick, th

„ 1 DlN h lis

Connecticut t:> the <iult

and the
m many places -I
tion this
sented by the viciously
thorny Topsy or Tree Black
berry, although the charii
teristic white t omentum
largely disapp
domestication. Were it not
for this toiuentum, the spe-
cies would be difficult to

distinguish from B. ftori-

dus.

Section 6 Siiamp Bhirkbei
canes and lelh^li fmifs

29 setosus r I /

Peek) M
slender ._ ii

prukles u 1

esceuce Itts oblilKeoUte to i

nate ver\ strong toothed fr s

reddish black Swamps yueli
be m the trade but inseiteii h(

with B hispidus an I th i s]

AA Beubeiius 11 It

2205. Rubus nierobaccus CXVa).

fr sraiU with tew drupelets,
yuelier to P) -Not known to
eii h( le because it is confused

t t I I J t) decumbent
tl male busily stems,

I I -.wtll ,,J fiuit

30 hlspidus, Linn (if ob n,}hs, Michx B semph
men?, Bigel ) Fig 2210 Stems very slender, scarcely
woody but usually persisting over winter, creeping,
bearing many weak reflexed small brhstles: Ifts. usually
3, thick, shining above, wedge-obovate or oval-obovate,
usually obtuse, doubly serrate : fis. small, white, on few-
flowered herbaceous nearly or quite, leafless peduncles
arising from the creeping canes: fr. small and of few

acuminate and
sharply double-
toothed: fls. white,
few to several on
the ends of short,

leafy shoots of the
season: fr. usually
globose or short -ob-
long, shining black,
the drupelets usu-
ally large. Fields ^a^'i
and roadsides. On- ""

tario (and New-
foundland?) toFla.
and Arizona.— The
common Dewberry
of the North, oc- 22O6. Rubus niErobaccus. a wild Hieh-

for^'s^n nl", fi'^f^ ""^^ Blackberry (X K). No. 22.
forms m old nelds,
and often a troublesome pest. There are varieties cult,

for the fruit. This is the plant named Bubus villosus
by Alton in 1789, although it has been .supposed that he
had the High-bush Blackberry {B. nigrobaccus). When



ssary to re^ ise our no
til that time also that
F Dewberry by his K
the Thomless Black

name B
menclature It

Linnaeus meant
Canadenst'<, Im
berrj

Var Miohigan^nsiB, Card A strong growing form
with mostly fewer prickles very large irregulailj den
tate cut Ifts and pubescent fl clusteis S Vv Mich
and probabh elsewhere Not known to be in cult

Var ronbAccus, Bailey Lucretia Dewberry Pigs
697 098, Vol I Very robust form with large, wedge
obovate deep cut Ifts , very long pedicels very large
fls (sometimes 2 in across) and leaty tipped caly\
lobes fr large West Virginia and in cultivation as
the Lucietia Dewberry, which is the most popular cur
rent \arietj

^S inviaus, Bailey (7? ranarh n'^i-, ati uiiUvi
Bailp}) iigs 2213 2211 ( ni t. n^ t i,t. somi
what ascending not ven [ii ll\ |ili

| 1 1 I h ^ tiii^lit

ish) Ifts large and ritli i tliiii h_lit ^i.iii Ihuse on
the verdurous shoots CO 11 ^l1\ ml imi| h t fh.d md
the teeth usuallv abruptlj jiointi .1 II In i i t ilni^
with 2-6 long, slender usuUh In

|
i 1 | li 1 Hs

lart,e with leaf like sepals Not mi nun n li \n N( \v

York to Kuisis iu,l the Orulf -In nli.xiinni R atel
and < til I II I III When once nnilei stood this
specii \ to recognize The best single
dia„ii II

I I he large simple toothing of the
leaflet II ' I III li lots

Group I I II \ ulh I II f> II III >

% —^ -fx- "f ^^<ri:l-

'KV

often III
I

I I III

ststi-iit III-. nil I I

pediiiuli-.

34 triviahs.Michx
SouTHERv Dew
BERRY Fig 2215 A
most variable and
perplexing species,

the difficulties beinf,
increased by the fact
that the same plant
may bear thiee kinds
of lea\es the large,
broad Blackbeny
like hs onthe-^oun^
verdurous stiiih

shoots , the snulh r

d'A^

:#

and flowering shoots of the same plant are preserved in
hAbaria Lanes verj long, usually wholh prostrate
(sometimes 10-15 ft ) thickly armed with piickks and

somi times lie uin^ieildish bustles

,«lj

andmidribbusuall) piicklj
Hs of medium size,

mostly on simple,
more or less prickly
peduncles fi usu
dly oblong some
twnes e\cenent but
oftener di\ and
s( I (1\ Fidui \ irginia

v^ 'I

hs ithe 2208 Rubus areutus- The Early Harvest Blackberry No 2j

which often peisist over winter and remain at flowering
time the small Ivs that appeal with or somewhat be
foie the flowers It is seldom that the leaves of sterile

Gtoiip 5 The Weslein Deuhetiies, uith pubescent
lis , and fls ofttn impeifect

35 vitifdlius, Cham & Schlecht (i? t«»shi»(s,

Cham & bchlecht R maciopHalus,T>oug\ ) Pacific
Co\si Dewbh I ^ Widi h ti iihii, w itli slmder, more
(I! I

I

III II I 111 I
I

I ill With long
1 II I

I

,
,

II 1 les hs
X I 11 lion the

2207 Cultivated iorm o£ Rubus murobjt us
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sweet In the raountams particuliih m the Coast
Kangeb of the Pacific slope also iii Id iho —It has
come into some piorainence as a fruit jil iiit withm the
last dozen jears Named varieties art lu^hmbaiip^h
Skagit Chief, Belle of Washington md \\ ishington
Climbing Blackberry The spec les is | i ipleiinglj ^ i

riable and well niaiked ch ii i i i i i t be asso
ciated with the ditteient si\u i[ 1 i m i I Loganberry
(which see p ')J7) is said t ! i I ^ I 1 1 M tneen this
species and if Iihiii^ Ji iiti I i n idedashav
ing been crossed with i? ixittiiiit Ims b\ Luther Bui
bank TheM-iinmoth Blitkbeii} ot Calitornia is saidti
be a cross between if ittifolui^ and the ^\ ild Black
berry of Teias (if u)(ri(hi6 /) tsee Pacific Rural Press
Sept 4 IblT for description and portrait The account
says that the Mammoth produces berries of immense
size, supposed to be the largest Blackbeiry ever grown
berries 2% inches in length being frequently found
* * * The canes of the Mamm ith are verj peculiar
being Yer\ laige mil tin ] \\ \ tmI with small shoit
spines The i in tiii nh iiiMmh giow thick and

ning habit and t-i w ti lA ^ » t i iO ft in a season
Late in the fall the tips or stolons seek the ground
and take root." The variety is partially evergreen in
California. The fruit is said to be more acid than the
old Lawton Blackberry, but " when perfectly ripe is

sweet and of superior flavor."

36. dumetdrum, Weihe. Fig. 2216. Canes long and
slender, terete, often 10-25 ft. long, trailing or half-
prostrate, glaucous, thickly beset with rather small
somewhat curved spines: Ifts. usually 3, mostly broad-
ovate, pointed to acuminate, irregularly sharp-toothed,
becoming bronzy and brown in autumn: fls. small,
white, the calyx white-tomentose, on short pedicels in
a cluster terminating leafy growths of the season: fr.

of a few large black drupelets. Europe. — Lately intro
duced for the covering of banks and stony places, for
which it is highly recommended. Its autumn color is

attractive. Hardy in New England.

R. biflhnts Ham Raspberry apparently allied to R occi-
dentaiis ind pri7ed in cult tor itb glaucous white canes;
reaches 8-10 ft with strong -irching canes th it bear strong,
recurved prickles Itts ov ite or ovil incise sel^^te whitish
beneath lis large -ind white 1-3 on diuopiug peihcels beiry
amber colored si/eot the i ommon Risplierry the calyx at first
erect but finally spre I hng Temperate HimaUj i B M 4bi8.

-if CaptnsiS Burbink Under this

ghly nf IS glowing in places
- > t I luight ot b-10

II Ilk Blickeap Rasp
liort rusty down

2211. Small form of Rubus villosus, the northern Dewberry.
Generally kno^vn as H. Canadensis. No. 32.

and few short scattered prickles ; the fruit is fully as large or
larger than Shaffer's Colossal Raspberry, of a purplish wine
or mulberry color, and of excellent quality, though the berries
do not separate from the receptacle as freely as they should;
it is a very promising berry- plant." See Burbank's "New
Creations in Fruits and Flowers." June, 1894; also Gu.48, p.
126. The picture represents a very rugose leaf with 5 shallow
nearly rounded lobes and very irregxil
stems with curved prickles, and a sran
globular short-pedicelled fruits. It is i.r

—M.Japom'cus. Veitch. Known to hurt
gated form (K. Japonicus tricolor): sl<i

colored stems and petioles: Ivs. ovatr,
lobed. very sharply toothed, the youn^r
and the mature ones blotched green .-ni.l

be in cult, in this country. It wmiM
i

north. The botanical position of tin- pi

G.C. III.

Linn. A large R;r
be expected as an
Very robust, tli.

very variable, I
i

shallowly 3-.">-l"i>

6:461.—ii. steliatu

H. ITT.

rith

and spiny: Ivs.

•scent beneath.
white, in con-

succulent. B.R.
fruit, prized in

' way of N

'C^
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EUDBfiCKIA (after the two Professors Rudbeok,
father and son, predecessors of Linnseus at Upsala).
Compdsitce. Cone-flower. As defined by Gray (Syn.
Flora N. Araer., 1886), Rudbeckia is a genus of 21 spe-

i of North American herbs, many of which are hardy
and perennial, bearing in smnmer showy fls. which usu-

The only full .1

Golden GL ., - i

1896. Tl]. . I

known. .\ i

plain- ~...

For the firm um-
Fig. 829, Vol. H.

The Cone-flowers i

l.iirently. is Rudbeckia
ir.at popularity since

iiite seems to be un-
' Id Ills found it I

-Its. See Gng. 6:.370.

ikiu inflorescence, see

W. M.
iltivation in almost i

liady position to one in

HI- found inhabiting
" Mic garden under the
.iil„mghii'. laciiiiula

ch better if

-lure. J{. hiiiii. our
.lalled by the children

-will thrive in the driest,

hottest situation, where
many others would fail.

Tlie best kn
den plant, and prob,
the showiest, is Gol
Glow, which the under

signed considers
the best perennial
of recent intro-
duction. If cut
back severely

2213. Rubus
tivated form

Bartel Dewberry

See Rubus, page

ally have yellow rays, though in one species (R. atto-
rubens) the rays are all dark crimson, and in the other
species the rays are occasionally more or less covered
with purple-brown towards the base. Under Rudbeckia
are'often included in nursery catalogues certain plants
which Gray refers to Echinacea and Lepachys. These

ultural group
[l"w-fld. genera,
til fls. ranging
s.in. The chatt
liiidbeckia and

three genera form an in

Rudbeckia and T.. r m li- ;
while Echina'M ,

from flesh colm :Hii
i

of the recepta.-l. i u nm
deciduous in Li|.a.li.\ s.

Among the hardy herbaceous species, there are sev
eral with striking habit and distinct foliage. There is a
wide range of color among wild plants of the same spe-
cies, and specinicns with the brown-purple color at the
base sliniiid lir suiiu-iit for. The rays may be few or
many, slioii .umI IhmimI or long and narrow, toothed in
various ua\-, -i.n Iik.- or making a continuous limb,
droopiui; "I- lioriz'.ntal, and always setoff by the disk,
which may be purple, black or yellowish, high and col-

umnar or low and roundish. Tlie season of bloom could
be extended. The flowers of many of the kinds are e\
cellent for cutting.

econd crop of flowers Autumn Glory
iked when better known. It is fine for

much longer blooming prriod t

1
{ nil.
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tremely durable and seem in harmony with such sur- 5. hirta, Linn. Black-eyed Susan. Yellow Daisy.
roundings. Rudbeckias are easily increased by seeds, Biennial or annual, 1-3 ft. high : Ivs. 2-5 in. long: rays
cuttings or division. \\- c.KoKy. golden yellow, sometimes orange at base. Dry and open

ground; common over wide range. B.B. 3:416. Gn.
49:1055.

6. Jiilgida, Ait. Perennial, 1-2 ft. high: rays 12-14,

1 iu. long. Pry soil. Pa. to Mo., south to La. and Tex.

speciosa, Weuderoth. Perennial, 1-^ ft. high: rays
in. long. Moist soil. r-.,. u, :\Iirl,.,

^C3SW>£^ .^X^.1VVW<t*U» '- — "•" .-..•II- 1«::!T2 (he-.i-
:

-• -^

<^^ -^^s^ .,.„.,„;,

fl,
'"? '^^^»^^..«^^-*"^'—''*-^«J^\ "^ nitida, Nutt. Thi^ .m.i li..- i- m :,ir -..ntluTu per-

M^ /^^^Lt^'''^''^\ „aK vT^^'**^-^
eunials, with Ivs. eiitii. r ,ii.

:
i ays droop-

W.,^ ». ^zlM^ \lr^i\ -dMt ^*i>t3, ™S' P"''*' >"'
'

' '" ii"i"''''"us; disk
-^'N. j^r^^ 'si^fa:^*:^ <^^^k ....^^^^'-^^v finally coluiiMin, i _' m. io,,-. W .t ground,
9^ ^^^uk^^.-^ XmS^^ ^^^a^W^ ^V &a. to Fla. imd Tex. »,i,. 47:10U(i.

T:ji'^< .i^fB'JSS&^ ' 'i^^lw ^^^m!^^^ ^\ ^- ™*^i™a, Nutt. Closely allied to H. nitida

'^'^jy^^^^^^^a^ -'*'^^fl»l jMsWl^l^^-^^ ^ and differing as indicated in the key. Moist

/x^^P^ ^^^^ ^jiSJ ^^7j^gff^\^^yA pine woods and plains. Ark., Lii., Tex. Gn.

10. laciniata, Linn. Perennial, 2-7 ft. high:
lower stera-lvs. 3-5-parted, upper ones 3-cleft:

2216. Rubusdumetorum. an Old World Dewberry (X }^). Page 1587. rays yellow, few or several, soon drooping ;

disk cvlindric in fruit. Moist ground, Canada
A. Base of upper Ivs. cordate-elosp- to Pla.. west to Mont, and New Mex. G.F.2:281. Golden

ing 1. amFiexicaulis Glow is a full double form. Pig. 2218. Gng. 5:5, 117;

AA. Base of upper Ivs. not cordate- ti-.MO. A.F. 12:274, 275. Gn. 50, p. 411. G.C. III. 20:339.

clasping. g angustlfdlia, Linn., is Helianthus angustifolius.—JJ. j<m-
B. Color of disk broioi or dark nata. Vent., is Lepaehys pinnata.—if. purpurea, Linn., is

purple : nJiape of disk never Echinacea purpurea. \f_ jl.

culindHcal.
c. Lower Ics. deenh/ S-ciii. SUE. See Hiita graveolens.

"
^Vhn'k".,ni'

'.'"''''. '
.'.''.'!^

2. triloba KUE ANEMONE. See Syndesmon.

'""
°'d::nZs,:::i"::':. :'.':!:

3. subtomentosa ^^^' g^^^'s- <?«'^^« offianaus.

CC. Loicerlrs. „.,i .1,, i.hi .:-riit. KUfiLLIA >\\ i !> ) " ', Ruelle, aFrench botanist).
D. Pliiiitx hrisihi-lnnrii. A i ii iillni, , .: I nut 150 Species of herbs Or

E. Na,,. '..-, .„. h.u.i .... 4, bicolor ,l„„l,, „„ Miiescent, villous or rarely
EE. I^:nis 1^,' ,,:. h.,,,1 ."i. hirta II ,

I
iKen-

DU. Ph,,,!.'^ ,n,nh, .jl,,!.,:.,,...
^,;, ,

,,,,,„ m^ r.

F.. Ll-s. un.slhl r„l,,;' i;, hllglda ,,,, _,,,. -jf»r^
EK. Lrs. irri'iiiil.irlii .•irrnilr. 7. Speciosa

DD. Height 4-9 ft..

l: Lvs. (upper ste»i-i

vs. ylau-

'.)3-ch:fl'.

nitida

maxima

superba, 4.

subtomentosa, c

triloba, 2.

1. amplexicaillia, Vahl. Annual, 1-2 ft. high : rays

yi in. long or more, yellow, often with a brown-purple
base; disk brownish, finally somewhat cylindrical.

Low grounds. La. and Texas. B.B. 3:418.

2. triloba, Linn. Fig. 2217. Biennial, 2-5 ft. high,

bright green: Ivs. thin: rays 8-10, deep yellow, base
sometimes orange or brown-purple: chaff awned. Moist
soil, N. .J. to Mich., south Ga. to La. and Mo. B.B.
3:415. B.R. 7:525. — Blooms the first year from seed.

3. subtomentosa, Pursh. Perennial, 2-5 ft. high, ashy
gray: Ivs. thick: rays 15-20, yellow, sometimes with a
darker base: chaff blunt. Prairies, 111. to Tex. B.B.
3:415.

4. bicolor, Nutt. Annual, 1-2 ft. high: Ivs. 1-2 in.

long: rays yellow, with a blackish purple base or all

yellow. Pine woods or sandy soil. Ark., Tex., and east

to Ga.-Var. superba, Hort. Haage & Schmidt, has
heads 2 in. across : ravs yellow above, purplish brown
below. Gt. 47, p. 220. S H. 2, p. 169.

sule oblong or club-shaped
terete or compressed, ti-20

seeded: seeds compressed.

c. Fls. blue, iyi-2 in. long.

cilidsa, Pursh. A hardy
perennial herb, about IM ft.

high, erect or prostrate, hir-

sute or pubescent: Ivs.

long, sessilf- I 1 -li.iit p 11

oled, VA-?, m 1. n- II- -> i

itary or chisn h ci .i\iil.ii \

blue, 1^-2 m. long. Aus;..

Sept. In dry, light soil, N.
J., south and west. B.B. 3:

203.—Prop, by seeds or di-

vision.

CC. Fls. rosy, 2-e in. long.

macrintha, Mart. It forms
a compact, many-stemmed

,\
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shrub l-() n li

long fls large

rose with purpl

RUELLIA

tivation and
plants for ai

furnish fnir -

will havi. Ion
and pottfd.

jf the best greenhouse flowering
rnttiiin:s rooted in September

iriiiL' |.l:irits in January. These,
111. il "111 in lute spring, when they
r >|M I nil. 11^, which may be lifted

Lis. markec! witli while.

c. Fls. ivhite, often veined irilh liJac.

Devosi^na, Hort. A low-growing tender Brazilian

species, with lanceolate Ivs. marked on the upper sur-

face with white along the nerves and having the lower
surface entirely purple: fls. rather .small, usually white,

with blue stripe, axillary; corolla-tube suddenly dilated

and bent at the middle.

cc. Fls. carmine or rose.

Makoy&na, Hort. A compact, bushy plant resembling
S. Devosiana, Hort., in foliiige, but differing in the

color of the fls. (l>riglit i.armiiic) and by their somewhat
larger size. Bra/.il. IM'.. 'Jl : ll«i. R.H. 1896:576.-Pre-
fers shade. It is sui.l ilmi tli.- cidor of the foliage is

better when soot is niixi.l wiili the soil.

AA. lilossiDii.s oil loiu/ peduncles.

B. Fls. blue or purple.

tnberAsa, Linn. A perennial herb, 2-3 ft. high, with
oval or ovate Ivs. 2-3 in. long and blue fls. l}4-2 in.

long, in terminal, nearly naked panicles; stigma single:

capsule 12-16-seeded. Southwestern U. S.; cult, in Fla.

Bn. Fls. red.

V. Pedinn-lis iinirli hmiirllal

.

axillary sprays in .summer, lirazil. l-'.M. is80:4iy.

cc. Peduncles hut little branched.

formdaa, Andr. Pig. 2219. A low-growing, tender,
herbaceous perennial: Ivs. ovate

RUMEX

hairy on both sides; fls. on straight, axillary peduncles;
corolla scarlet, showy, IH in. long, the upper 2 lobes
joined for half their length. Summer. Brazil. B.M.
1400. -Cult, in California.

R. vdrians, Vent. See Dsedalacanthus nervosus.

F. W. Barclay.
KULlNGIA (after J. Ph. Ruling, a botanist of Giittin-

gen). Sterculiiicew. This includes two plants cult, in

S. Calif. li. parriflora is highly recommended as a
rock plant by Ernest Braunton, of Los Aiiireks. who
(.'i-.iws it in quantity for its trailing linini .n.l iii\ii,..K

I.I siii.iU pink fls. borne in spring. Frmii .i

Ii. i>,minis, I is odd and pretty by rci.-. i

'

.-..litiiiL; ..r the leaves. A genus of al...iii i: -p. . i. .f

shrubs or underslii-ubs from Australia, cxi'ept one a

native of Madagascar. Lvs. various in size, entire,

toothed or lolieil; Hs. mostly white, small, in cymes;
calyx .5 lobed; petals 5, broad and concave or convo-
Iiiti'. at (he base, with a small, broad or linear ligula at

till' tcjt; stamens shortly or scarcely .joined at the base,
:. with. lilt .anthers, petal-like, 5 perfect, short: ovary
sissili .

.', lelled; ovules 1-3 in each cell. Flora Austra-

A. Lvs. IS in. long.

pannbsa, R. Br. Eventually a shrub, several ft. high,

but flowering freely at a young age: lvs. scabrous-pu-
bescent above, densely velvety hirsute below, on older

plants ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, on young plants

broader and often 3^-Iobed: cymes shortly peduncu-
late: fls. white. B.M. 2191.—The plant offered in Calif,

as Pomaderris apetala is said to belong here.

AA. Lcs. usually less than 1 in. long.

parviSWra, F.inll. A low shrub, with branches H-l%
ft. long, asi'cnding or prostrate: Ivs. ovate or ovate-lan-

ceolate, obtuse, deeply erenate, mostly lobed: fls. pink-

ish, in shortly pedunculate cymes, p. w. Barclay.

EtMEX (the Latin name). PoUjgon&cece. Dock.
Sorrel. Herbs, mostly perennial, with strong roots, of

more than 100 species in many parts of the world. Most

1 at the base,

2219. Ruellia formosa

of the species are weedy plants, but some of them afford

leaves for "greens " and others are useful for ornament.
All are of the easiest culture. Prop, mostly by seeds.
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plants bee Dock and 6orrel

A Dockb lis not hastate fls perfect

vendsus

lalh

le bearing
t or less tall gla
I ovate lanceolate

1 tire the "^tipular

wings of

tr. large auU thin, entire,

veined and showy, the pedicels hanging in fruit. Mo.,
west. — Recently offered as an ornamental plant, because
of the very showy wide-winged fruiting calices.

hymenosdpalus, Torr. {R. Sdxei, Kellogg)
C'ANAiGKE. Raiz Colorada. Erect, reach;

:i ft., glabrous, the root of clustered fusi-

form tubers: Ivs. oblong-lanceolate, some^
times 1 ft. long, narrow a

either end. short-petioled. en
tire, gray-green, somewhat mot
tied beneath: fls. perfect, lai-ge

in crowded panicles green
fru t ng calyi. lobes % n acre
t re ve nj the ped eels dr0(

T r IT to r-vl f B M
II 1 I 1 I f wh

k 1
1 t Cal 1

la o e ornamental

I
1 1

1 1 t nn e ure 1 fro n the lahl a
Ik 11 ture on tl e econon c u es of the
jlant con It reports, of exper ent stat ons n Ar z

Ctl f aul el e here

occidentalis Wat Stout perenn al each ng 3 ft

"lal ou 1 I n e late to te 1 nceol te ore or

111 tl e brous root I 1 lilt I 1 i g and obtuse,
le with sharp 1 ) \ol I) the

li petioles slei 1 I I now aeumi-
1 I nate infloie [I II irger part of

1 el the Hs steril | 1 1 wii gs en-
le 01 ill tire or very neiil idite-
center ovate each with a t 11 1 1 outer

umed or small scales reflexed L 1 \ 1 1 ed m
tems are some places in this -

1 tit 1
i ring

t growing gieens but later in t lii^etlanii' 1 t I

soutatus Linn Frlnth Sorrel Lower with many
least not bran hin„ piostrate oi as en in g stems gl lu ous Ivs.

somewhat fleshj the radicil nes 1 u„ stilkel ind i. i-

date ovate obtuse the stem Ivs si it stalke 1 and has-
tate fiddleform and acute r s nietim s 3 1 ted wings
thm coidate without callosities Eu Asia —Grown

in several varieties m Europe,
and sometimes cult in this

country for greens. It

summer Sorrel.

cordate lo i' talke 1

o tl(

" of tl e fr 1 tr angul r
hat to tl e i ve n I aero s Lai ra ior

tl e cont nent descen 1 ng along the Rocky Mts
acl ng Texa —Once ntrod ced as an orna nental
t beca e of its prof se and so newhat showy

W I f Ij f !

AcetosSUa, Linn. Common Field or Sheep Sorrel.
Common in all old fields, where it indicates sterile soil:

Ivs. oblong, from a hastate-lobed base; fls. reddish, in
erect racemes. Not cult., but the sour root-leaves are
sometimes used for greens. Eu.

BB. Plant anntial.

less or near
cordate-ori)i<

without calli

cate-cu-
ud leaf-

: wings

cult, as

RUPTUKE-WOKT. Rer,.

1 rcle a the ba Eu
ay places —An excellent
root Ivs be ng used in

T 11 often 3 3/i ft

1 ro nded at the
I 11} 3 the nflores

1 ope and ow one
I n ol 1 fields -Not

\1 f

r e e co late at
" ned w ngs long

3 nflorescence some

EtrSCDS (an old Latin name
Brooji. a genus of possibly
Europe. Erect shrubs, with
and branches (phyllodia) si

sistent veined, sessile leaf

springing from f^e midrib of
phyllodiuiu

aculeatus, Lmn Shrul l^

oi ate lanceolate ^ 1 ' u 1 i

point fls 1-2 short 1 f 1 11 i

Spring Gn 34 p 2 1 1 11

Fla an 1 s t Uit

A.-

hijjl I

). Lilidcem. Butcher's
3 species scattered over
minute bract-like Ivs.

muUtmg leatheiy per-
like bodies fls small,
the lower surface of the

-i
'1 ft high phyllodia
t

I
ling into a spiny

I I 1 1 p 1 ^ m thick.
is It 1 545 -Cult in

f the
1 with

le I n thick.

F W Barclay

erect (3 ft. or more tall in fr. ), furrowed, the pla

Flowering Kuali
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Ivs termi
t tl I HI lUtely multi
filameatau', on the raaigins

lachi^ shoit ur long ligule

SABAL (pos il h
but the auth i t

mdcew Spmele
the robu t ru i

base clothe I il

nal oibiculir oi i

fid segments lineii

induphcate in the
short a In It t tl t

margii 1

branchi t

throat bi t 1 biu lu u 1 11 ^1

brous white or ^reen tiuits small globo e bUtk
the short stjle basal Species 6 Floiida to Venezuela
and one in Sonori
Some botanists make the species names all feminine

others neuter. j ^^^^ (_, smith

The Cabbage Palmetto (Sabal Palmetto) grows m
groups of a few specimens to several hundieds or e\en
thousiuds in the rich black soil on the banks ot the St
Johns and Ockliwaha in eis of Florida, forming i glori

St who IS blind to most of

help being o\ei whelmed
.t this, ,,,lms Th.i lie

nse toliage of the
ith of which form

ous sight, and even the
the chaims of natuit c

by the beuitN lud „i ui

found noitliH ii<l t s i,t

fuHpst a. \. 1 .| ni 1.1 11, I

an impoil mi t nui I

their paits wjii i i

In southern Flm i I

underneath the i i

(Polypod I inn am
these p iliii- . I, 1

is often . I

radicuh >

cross \ 11! /

a beautitiil in hi, ii ; i dh when in flower Th
suggestions ct nituie in otti u followed bj planteis w
have a feeling for niture like landscape ef
fects The Cabbage Palmetto thrives even in
the poor sandy soil, and it isgreatlj improved
by cultivition Even good sized trees are ;
not difficult to transplant if the whole
stem IS carefully dug out and all of the
roots and leaves are cut off If the stem his
been set at least three fift ilrop nnd tlu
soil IS kept well watered itti i | I uitin. tl.

Palmetto is almost suie to In. In i l.lin, ,i

to the P^ilmetto, all of thi s il ,K i,i. iiti. n I

in this work ale cultnated li\ (111 un.lcisi^nc I

on high pine land m southern Flondi I n
der these conditions the Saluls hue pro^ ed
a great success, as also ill species of Phceni\
and all Cocos of the austialis Upe, while thi

species of \V ashmgtonia, Er-\thea Ln iston i

and Trachj carpus have been anentiiefailure
S. BlacUin nuinum is in the jud,;ment of

'^

the undersigned the huest of all the fan
leaved pUms that can be grown in Floiida

All the species that form tiunks are obiects ^-I
of great be lutv when well giown The> need '^--5

to be well fertilized oi the lower lemes will
"^

suffer and flnalh die tlius a, ti n hii^ nmch
from the elegaiK < "t th i m, i, II, ai
grow naturall} in 1 1 li 1 1 i I ,11 thrive c\
ceedmgly well in til. ^ nn\ ,

'

1 1 well fertil
ized and watered ml, i I

I itilizt.l tm
much, and the m ,

, , m.i w it. i

theygetthefast.il
I

i mii 1 il,i

must be set dei pi
, i n i ,1 i\

makes a hollow ili. ,,, , m , , ,,, , ,, i ih mi _ it

deep m the centei Jlii-.,.ni.i u In. Ii le. . n . s the jjI ml

The Cabbage Palmetto { Saft I Pah) ttn) is rich m hi
t 1 al t It I tf 1 t r It impel isl

I II K I go 1 p le foi

tl e 1 ler m sea
I tl t hiiig litlII 1 ft the bi es of the

leaf tilk remain up n tl e ti ink toiinmg a unique
chevaux de fuse which adds much to its picturesque
uess This palm when pot grow n is valuable for
greenhouse c ilt i t tl e North
The Dwait r ist as low a temperatui e

as 10-17° F I
t| wei spike rises above the

leaves to i h , i . t

6 loiii/ii, ,11. what resembles the Cab-
bage PalractU) iii.l ii 1 ,Li spikes extend far above
the leaves g ^ Reasoner.

INDEX
AdansoTii 1 Hnogendoipi s i iniiwi 1

jg.

22i4 The -Sabal Palmet

1 Adansoni ( ii.ins iS minus oi miiioi, Pers.
toii/plia iiini :i I I c| ii.it I inn ) Dwarf Palmetto.
Hh_eP\lm St. in vli.iit liuiiid m the earth l\s 2-3
It Ion.,, blade cirrulii in its outline somewhat longer
ilim the petiole glaucous segments slightly cleft
it tlie apex spadix erect much longer than the Ivs.,

-I. tt drupe y^i in thick, black Southern states,
b M 1434
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bilid lobr,. Wt.st liidifs.-'J'liii ii;i »'

tloes nut appear iu the Amcricun tic!', i'
,

cens, Lodd. and Hort., probably l.rl i
.

i

to Grisebach. Nehrling writes: " .'^

trade rivals S. umbrae uliferum in iHaiiy ;

of growth. Its leaves, though smaller, have
bluish green color."

3. Palmetto, Lodd. Cabbage Palmetto
.Stem erect, 20-80 ft. high: Ivs. 5-8 ft. hnia

beautiful

Fig. 2224.

\\r.m the
].iiii.|.-; -i-iiM-iits deeply cleft; --liidix :.|i]i:Hling,

slinrlrr t)i;iii iliL' Ivs. ; drupe bhu'k, '.-', in. Inllg.

.Snutbcrii sl;.l,s. S.S. 10:507. A.F. \l:i^ls.- s. Morini,

Hort., is referred to S. Palmetto by Voss, hut Nehrling
describes it as a stemless plant from Mexico, more
beautiful than the Dwarf Palmetto, bearing immense
Ivs. on strong stalks, the Ivs. attaining a height of 6-8

ft. S. Pntmrttn has been confused in the European
trade with .V. M,.n,;ninm.

i. Blackburnianum, lilazebrook (S. umbrae ii

I

ifiriim,

Mart.). Stfiii ;;ii-lii It. liigh, thickeued at the middle:
blade ample, orbicular, glaucous, rather rigid, shorter
than the petiole; lobes about 40, ensiform, bifid, fila-

mentous, rather rigid. West Indies. G. F. 4:307.
G.C. II. 2:777. Loudon's Gard. Mag. 5:.52-57, with
several figures.— Tliis species has also been confused in

the trade with 6'. Mejrieunum.

5. Mexicinum, Mart. Stout tree, with trunk some-
times 50 ft. tall and 2 ft. iu diam. : Ivs. very large, some-

wide, divided to the middle
I rum, iits, which are filamen-

:ti, in diam., globose or
i- II. sh. Tex., Mex. S.S.
rill- species is more robust

•nia; it forms a broader and
jrows more quickly."

The following are mostly trade names, but at present they
an be only iraperfeotly ik.siiil.ril; .v. aenileseens. W. Bidl.
i. native of Colombia intrn.ln I m 1-7' Xiipnrr-ntly only the

6 ft.

into many narrow
tous on the ukul
sometimes 3-lob( ,

I

,

10:508. -Nehrliim
than those native
denser crown of Iv

juvenile state lias I

Lite, plicate, with a
strongly m.irkeil oi

cannot distingiiisli

from S. glaucesc
writes Nehrling,

"

smaller in all its

green {indoj: afiiir

ery

SABBATIA (Liberatus Sabbati, Italian botanist of the
ci-littiiiih century). Geutianiceie. About 13 species of
Atlantic North American annuals or biennials with
show)^ rose-pink or white Us. in summer or autumn.
Fls. 5-12-merous, in cymes orterminating the branches;
calyx 5-12-cIeft; corolla rotate, usually with a yellow
eye, the lobes convolute in the bud; filaments rather
short, filiform; anthers linear or elongate oblong, ar-

cuate, recurved or revolute; .style 2-cleft or parted:
capsule globose or ovoid, thick-coriaceous or at first

fleshy: seeds small, numerous.
Sabbatias require a light, sweet soil. Seed may be

sown in fall or early spring. The plants are easily
transplanted.

A. Fls. 5-parted, rarely G-7-parted.

B. Lvs. narrow -oblanceoUtte to linear,

r. Color of fls, rose to white: Irs. obtuse,

brachiita. Ell. Stem but slightly angled, 1-2 ft.

high: Ivs. mostly obtuse, obscurely 3-nerved at the
ba-i : il- li".! \ . lijiht rose to white, 1-lK in. across, in

tli>i II
! -.the lateral peduncles bearing usu-

all\ I -alyx-lobes narrowly linear, shorter
or II. Ill h, iiiiiliiii.' the corolla. May-Sept. Ind. to

N. (.'. and si.uth. B.B. 2:B09.

CO. Color of fls, white, fading yellowish: Ivs. acute.

lanceolAta, Torr. & Gray. Stem simple, 1-3 ft. high:
Ivs. about 1 in. long, shorter than internodes, acute,

3-5-nerved, the floral reduced to subulate bracts: fls.

about 1 in. across, white, fading yellowish; calyx-lobe
more than half the length of the corolla. May-Sept.
Wet pine barrens, N. J. to Fla. B.B. 2:609.

BB. Lvs, wider, cordate-ovate, clasping.

angul^ris, Pursh. Stem sharply angled, lK-2 ft.

high: Ivs. 3-5-nerved: fls. fragrant, showy, light rose
to white, 1-2 in. across, in much -branched pyramidal or
somewhat corymbose cymes; calyx-lobes linear, much
shorter than the corolla. Rich, light soil in open fields.

W. Canada to Fla. B.B. 2:610.

aa. Fls. S-13-parted.

cliloroldeB, Pursh. Stem truly biennial, 1-2 ft. high,
often decumbent, loosely and sparingly branched above:

:::,i:'i';i,
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small; sepals subequal, free, spreading, the lateral pan-
not decurrent on the base of the eolumu; petals similar,
sometimes wider; labellum united with the base of the
column, spurred, the mouth of the spur open pollinia

on a filiform stipe. About 20 species Can be piopa
gated l)y otfsets and by cut backs Fresh stock is con
staully imported. Heimkich H\sselbring
This interesting genus embraces a number of prett\

and distinct species fioiu Borneo Cochin China, Indi i

Java and Manila. The) ate closelj allied to the genei i

Aerides, Phalsenopsis ind Vanda and require somewhat
similar treatment, but do not il« ivs acclimatize them
selves us readily to irtificul cultn iti 11 mil s _i\en a

lalest

or Cy|>iipediuiu depaitnient Thela^ „i uii„ 1 ecies

with thick, succulent leaves requireaw um moistatnios
phere where the winter tempeiature can be retained at
65° to 70° F. by night and about 7o° duiin,^ the day and
in the summer or growing season 10 degrees m advance
of this.

All succeed best when suspended from the roof in

pans, baskets or on blocks where they can have free
circulation of air about them it all times receive 1

rect benefit of the sun s luflui n< e which w ill harden
their tissue, and wheit the ( nipost may readily and
frequently dry out, duun^ tht listing period especiallj

Grown otherwise the mjie sue 1 ulent species such is

S. gigantenm (aVandi) make soft weak tissue, whRh
is susceptible to wet spot a usually fit il disease Clean
chopped sphagnum freely interspersed with broken
pieces of charcoal, is the most sitisfactnrv growing ma
terial, and this should n< t be pu sstd m so hi mis is to

must always !„ Hi'lnK 111 I illi 1 1 I h 1 il

potsherds (.1- otlirv -111 il 11 11 1 11 I 1 in l\ I timd
with copiHT wiiT t I

I
til III 111 ] ill 11 111 iwise

being more or less t i]i be iv^ tli > ut li ibk to woik
loose, under which conditions they cannot become prop
erly established.
Shading should be applied to the glass from February

until November to break the sun s direct rijs but dur
ing the balance of the j ear when the solar light is weik
its direct influence will be found benehcial In bnght
weather during the growing sexson the plants need a
liberal supply of water both at the roots and over the
foliage, but during the testing period and in wet m
clement weather, water and syringing must be carefully
and sparingly administered Judgment in this respect
is very essential to the successful cultuie of these
plants. The supply of feaccolabiums is kept up by fresh
importation. These cultural directions appl) also to the
genus Rhynchostylis Robert M Gret

A. Fh iose coloied

Hendersoniinum, Reichb f Dwarf Ivs 4-6 m long
strap-shaped, subacute distichous on the stems but
spreading in various direttions laceme upright, about
as long as the Ivs.: fls. forming a cylindrical mass,
bright rose, "A in. across; dorsal sepals orbicular, con-
cave, lateral ones larger, obovate-oblong

;
petals obo-

vate; labellum a blunt, straight spur with 3 teeth at the
mouth, white. Borneo. B.M. G222.

ampuUiceum, Lindl. Pig. 2225. Dwarf; stem 6-8 in.

high, with 2 rows of Ivs.: Ivs. strap-shaped, channeled,
apex truncate and dentate: racemes nearly erect, 4-6 in.

high: fls. deep rose color; sepals and petals ovate,
veined, spreading out flat; labellum linear-falcate, one-
half as long as the petals ; spur slender, straight. May,
June. N. India. B.M. 5595. P.M. 13:49. J.H. III.

32:463. — Var. MoulmelnSnse, Hort., is a geographical
variety with stronger growth and larger fls.

AA. Fls. orange or scarlet-orange.

curvifdlium, Lindl. Stems short: Ivs. linear, 8-10 in.

long, 2-toothed at the apex: racemes somewhat droop-
ing, 6 in. long, dense: fis. 1 in. across, bright orange
scarlet; sepals and petals ovate to obovate, spreading;
labellum orange, blade linear, truncate, spur obtuse.
May, June. Burma. Java. B.M. 5326 (as /S.miniatum).
I.H. 13:493.

SAFFRON THISTLE 1590

cerinum, Reichb. f. Stem short, thick: Ivs. strap-
shaped, obtusely 2-lobed: raceme dense, half drooping:
fls orange with a paler spur; sepals oblong; petals
o\ ate bunda Islands

iw n lilnt p-.tt ,1 Hith blue

I 1 III 1 II h 1 ft high with de-
1 II hill I nies 0-9 m long:
III t III lij iiid the tips of the

I
1

II I
I

1 lis cuneate oblong.

ctel^ste R

fls whitt \M
segments sk\

obtuse Hbt 1

July, Aug s

9 Blnmi,
Limll =V-in 1 1

1 III I — S" g\gant?um.
H J iiiJl =Rhynchostylis
= Klij iichostylis violacea.

Rhe&dii,
Fight-Rhyni-linsfyiis ,,4,i.,-, - ,,.,,',.,,,-„, Uriclib. f.=
Ihynchostylis viokiccu. Heinrich Hasselbrino.

SACRED BEAN of Egypt. Nymphoea Lotus.

SACRED BEAN of India. Nelumho nucifera.

name for Tulip-tree, Lirio-

SAFFLOWEE. Ccirtlwmns.

SAFFRON. Crocus sutivus.

SAFFRON, FALSE. Carthamus tinctorius.

SAFFRON, MEADOW. See Colcliicum.

SAFFRON THISTLE. Cartlmmus tinctorius.
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SAGE {Salviii offichialis). For at least three cen-

turies this shrubby, Hbrous-rooted perennial from

southern Europe has been widely cultivated in kitchen

gardens for its aromatic, whitish green, wrinkled, oval

leaves. These are arranged oppositely on ascending or

decumbent branching stems which seldom exceed 18 in.

in height. In early summer the upper parts o£ these

bear generally blue, though sometimes pink or white

flowers, followed by almost black spheroidal seeds borne

in the open cups. The name Salvia is derived from

salvo, to save, in reference to the plant's use in ancient

medicine; the name sage, from its supposed power to

make people wise by strengthening the memory. In

modern medicine it is but little used. In domestic

practice it is, however, credited with tonic, sudorific,

carminative, anthelmintic and stomachic properties,

and is frequently used as a gargle for aphthous affec-

tiims of the iiuaitli aud pliarx iix. Its pleasant, though
|,n\wi-i'ii

I
-iiH 111 ML' , '>li I ' li ii Ii :i V fs are used for flavor-

in ,1 , , ,/
I
M ;

i

!

( i-lieese, for seasoning
., ii, ,1

!
ill' '

I dressings with lus-

,.,,,, 11. 1, iM i' ih II I i'l'i-k. goose and duck.

, iln.. to a volatile

niii^' rapidly dissi-

^li-mld be gathered
isr they are then
iiav be "made. For
sii'ice this plan is

he plants are cut in

and the stumps, it

iitumn ; or if grown
nnion way, they are
Plants grown "from

[ice three crops in a
1. airv room is best

SAGITTARIA

iibbed to a powder and

as a secondary cit-c, \\ li

cut only once— iKiiii. 1\

.

cuttings (see beliiw i «i

season. Upon a smill

for drying, the ).l.iiii^

racks or the floor. "C ti

Upon a larger scnl. ,l

current of warm ;iir :

After drying, the It-av

stored in air-tight vessels.

Sage does best in an open, sunny aspect and a well-

drained, mellow loam of medium texture, rich in humus
and nitrosfiioiis mntf(.r. Stable manure or a fertilizer

conTaitiiiiL'' ii'ifii^b. ]i1i<i-|.li..ric :M'i<l .-md nitrogen should
bi- a|ii.lii-d l.i.fiiri- til.' |.l.iwni^'. il' dciiH- ill the spring.

Fall iil"\viii^' is ^.-iiirallv |iirf. rr...l ^h.-rr Sage alone is

to oi'.-upv the laud. Ill e;Hli ':,,, plnwiii;; should be as

deep as the surface soil will pmtitaVily permit. Thorough
fining of the soil must precede, and clean cultivation

follow planting, the plants being set in drills about

15 in. apart and 10 in. asunder for nianiial cultivation or

18-21 in. aliart :ni.l In in. ^iMm-l-r I'-r i."". i r nli u ,iti.,n.

Theform.TnH.tli..,! is, ,i- :, . i^ ... .:. ilM.u-h

more lal.nri.ius. Al'hi- lii' ii the

bed is t" !"• |ir,-,,,:M,.,ii. iH.iiiM ,11 ,. 1,11.,:, IP. II- -,,..,,1.1 be

,„ul,-]|..,l ,li I, l,:,,v "I- "Lli,-l- lual.-llal lr..-i- Irom
^v, ,.,!-... [ .,

I ,1 practice it is common to divide

til,. ,.|,i,,,i .1 III, -ethe plants becomestraggling
if l,.ft I :

inmercial scale, however, it is

t„.ii,., I..
;

I i.'s or seedlings. Propagation
,i.;ix I,, . .

.1 . . .1. <Mittiiii,'s, layers or division.

f-,..^,l, li . ..I iiM-li lii^ts three years, may be
,]|.il].,l .|,:i '

1 . Ill L-T-, ,.nli<.use, hotbed or cold-

!,:, 1,1,. ill •:,rl\ I., II': "i I "f iloors, as soon as the

.ground berniiii's .lii ,ii,.iilIi, in specially prepared beds

of fine soil, cov.ruiL; ili. in ;,i.,,iit % in. deep. In the

former case the i,l;,iits nmsi !„ jiricked out and hard-

ened off to render tlinn st.„k.v and hardy before trans-

planting; in the latter, tlu y are taken directly to the

field. This operation may be iierforined from mid-June
until late July, the plants being not less than 2-3 in.

tall. The former method, which is considered the

better, is the common commercial practice. Cuttings

may be of mature or of immature wood. With each,

shade and moisture are essential to success. Mature
wood cuttings, made in early spring, should be ready

•for the field in less than six weeks; immature, taken

from outside shoots
.

blossom heads, are Icfi

lowing year. Such |.'

than those grown fi,

seedlings, and are, tli, i

to occupy the land, liu

vegetable, mature wood

.ri- llii\' would form
iiM.L' K.'.l iihiil thefol-

.111 spring

1., I.. lulL.v, .sume early

. ogcouic, iu„vu,o „^^^ ^^...^o" or sccdliug plants will

probably be found best, though little or nothing can be
cut before September. As practiced by market-garden-
ers in the vicinity of New York each of the above
nietli,"ls has it> a.lvocates, but practically all agree upon
the ],l.,\Miti; .-,11,1 harrowing of the ground in June or

Jiih :,li, r li:,r\ , .-ting an early crop, such as beets, cab-

ba-.' , r p,:,-. .\n,,ut twi.-e ill the three weeks after

allowed to till the space. Atih, '

.i
i

m
should make about two marl., '

:

i

second at least three. This p i
i

i i
~

In .\iiii.ii,'ii ilir i;r,-,n. I.r, ,:i,M,.:, vi.cl varieties are in

far L'iT;,i,.r .Liniiml tluiii 111,. ,-,.l.,ri..l and the narrow-
Icavi-d kin, Is. Tin- l„st vari.ty UiM.wii to the writer is

Holt Mammoth, which is exceptionally prolific of large

leaves. It is said to produce no seed. ji. q_ Kaixs.

SAGE BRUSH. Species of Artemisia.

SAGE, JERUSALEM. See Phlomis.

SAGENIA 1,1. rivation unknown). Pohjpodi&cece . A
genus of fiins, iiHistly ,,f large and coarse habit, with
superior niiil im i

h, m shaped indusia fixed by the

sinus, as in 1 1'
i

.: i

.
i with veins uniting freely to

form are,,l, hided veinlets. About 2."i

species ar,' I-. n. lii -< 1,. from the East Indies, a few
from tropical America.

deciirrens, Presl. Leaf-stalks narrowly winged from
a creeping rootstock: Ivs. 2-i ft. long, 1 ft. or more
wide, cut down to a winged rachis and with 4-8 pairs of

pinnae 6-12 in. long, 1-2 in. wide : sori large, in two
regular rows between the principal veins. India to

Polynesia. l.. m. Underwood.

SAGINA (Latin, fatness; perhaps alluding to the

forage value. Caryophyll&cea. Pearlwort. About
8 species of annual or perennial tufted herbs, mostly
from the temperate regions of the world. Lvs.

awl -shaped: fis. small, usually comparatively long-

stemmed; sepals 4-5; petals 4-5, entire or slightly

emarginate, minute or none; stamens equal in number
to the sepals or twice as many: ovary 1-loculed, many-
seeded: styles of the same number as the sepals and
alternate with them.

BUbuIita, Wimm. {S. pilifera, Hort. Splrgula pil-

Ifera, Hort. Spirgula subulMa, Sw.). Peaklwort.
An evergreen, hardy, densely tufted little plant, cov-

ering the ground like a sheet of moss: lvs. very small,

stiff, aristate on the margin, linear: stems branching
and creeping: fls. white, studded all over the plant on
long,very slender peduncles. July-Sept. Corsica. R.H.
1896, p. 435. R.B. 20:153.-Var. aiirea has lvs. marked
with yellow. A good rock-plant in shady places. Cult,

similar to Arenaria. Prop, by division.

P. W. Barclay.

SAGITTABIA (Sagitta is Latin for arrow). Alis-

mtteea. Arrowhead. A small genus of vei-y variable

aquatic plants, the number of species depending on the

point of view of eacL author. Nearly or quite 100 spe-

cific names occur in flip genus, but Micheli, the latest

monograplnr I In'. M.,ii,,L'r. Phaner. 3) reduces the

species to i:;, l,.iii ,! w In. li are doubtful. In his mono-
graph of tlir Am, ri,:,ii l,,inis (6th Rep. Mo. Hot. Gard.)

Jared G. Smiili :„linii~ Ul si.ecics. The present ten-

dency amongst Aiiiiri,;in '.\ rii.r- is to recognize several

rather than few spiM'i's. In ,s,iiini,,ii with most aquatic

plants, they are wi.l. h ,li-n ii.ui, ,1. They occur in

many parts of the worM, in l,"tli t,iiiiierate and tropical
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regions. Most of tlie spc'ips liiivp an

in bogs and sliallow |".iiil-. mihI .iN

buttercup-lilse flowi-r^. uliirh ar.- h.,

small whorls on an vi [ s. ;(])<', Tin-

for colonizing in the c.pen, l>ut .S'. J/.

the most popular species— is grown ii

plunged in open ponds in the summer. The arrowheads
are perennials of easy culture, although likely to be
infested with aphis. Prop, by division, or sometimes
by seeds.

Plants of mostly erect habit, the Ivs. and scapes aris-

ing from more or less tuberous or knotted rootstooks

:

Ivs. typically arrow-shaped, with long basal lobes, but
sometimes long and linear: fls. imperfect, montpcious
(stauiinate fls. usually in the uppermost whorls) or di-

cecious, with 3 white broad petals and 3 small greenish
sepals, the stamens and pistils numerous, the latter
ripening into small akenes: inflorescence composed of
successive whorls of 3-stalked fls. Sometimes the Ivs.

are floating.

A. Sepals of pistillate fls. (usually in the lower
whorls) erect after flowering ^ and the pedicels of
these fls. thick: carpels not glandular.

Montevidfinsis, Cham. & Schleoht. Giant Arrow-
head. Very large, sometimes growing G ft. tall, with
leaf-blades 1-2 ft. long: Ivs. arrow-shaped, with long,
diverging, sharp basal Inbps: fl«. vr-ry laru'' i:2 to nearly

blotch at the l.a-r. A I'L'.Mili 11a t" i'.razil. I lill.' ami I'.-ril.

cult, plant from .-eeds sent to Euglaud iu Ls^^l; from
Buenos Ayres by .John Ball. It is now a popular plant
for aquaria and lily ponds. Tender to frost. It is spar-
ingly naturalized in the southern parts of the U. S., on
both the Atlantic and Pacific sides.
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A\. Sipnls of pistillnte fls. reflextd after flouering:
j'liluth of these fls. slender: carpels somewhat
qlandnlur.

B Hunt!, at base Of whorls united, as if only 1.

pusiUa, Nutt. I S. nittaxs. m part. S. siibulAta ,'&u<ih.)

.

Slencli 1 lud ^nnpl. ii-ii ilh ..iih a tiw inches high:

ive plants.

Bracts S, at base of the who)h.
'jVS. uiualhj distinctly lagittate.

illd ( S' l.^M.;^,^^, Enir.Im. H. saqittm-
laliih Ah lo I Fi..- JJJi. Very variable

l\ - 11 !l\ 1.1 1-1 lit ite with long

sagittaefdlia, Linn. Old World Arrowhead.
Rhizome thick and tuberous, stolon-bearing: Ivs. broad

.1 \Mi -l.x ~ .111. uiilM.is the
1.1 , tli. 1. ,1. , iisi.i, ,.,i to be

(, llort ) ^ thuuH^i:, of most
one of the many forms of this
to be another S Chinensis in
e Ivs., the botanical position of

cc. 1/vs. usually oblong or linear and not sagittate.

D. Filaments slender, tapering uptvard, cobwebby.

lancifdlia, Linn. Erect and somewhat rigid, glabrous.
the scape sometimes reaching 5 ft. : ivs. lanceolate
narrow-oblong to nearly linear, nerved from the thick
midrib: fls. white, in several whorls. Swamps, Del. to
the tropics.

broadened, pubescent.

1(1 simple, glabrous, 2 ft.

Iivllodia, flat, broad-linear
. small, white, in 2 or 3

liD. Filament

graminea, Jli.-lix

..Hip, d: 11;

L. H.

SAGO PALM. Consult Cycas.

SAINFOIN, or SAINTFOIN. Onobrychis vicicefoUa.

ST. ANDREW'S CROSS. Ascyrum Crux-Andrea:.

ST. DABEOC'S HEATH. 8ee Dabcecia.

ST. GEORGE'S HERB. Vuleriana officinalis.

ST. JOHN'S BREAD. Cerafonia Siliqua.

ST. JOHN'S-WORT. Hyper als Syr,

ST. PATRICK'S CABBAGE. Sax.ifraga umbrosa.

ST. PETER'S-WORT. Ascyrum stttns. Also applied
species of Hypericum, Primula and Symphoricarpus.

SAINTPAtTLIA (from of the plant,
1). Gesnerdcea-. Usambara
us from eastern tropical
..-..wing iu wooded places in
rami.. r...-l<.. in ri.-li, light
;.. i.aniial li. rl. willi short-
I'.- I^^. !-_• ill. i.itig and

-. 1...™.- in st.,nt i..--.luncled
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few-fld. cymes: sepals 5-7, linear, obtuse, erect, green;

corolla sub-rotate, the tube shorter than the sepals;

limb 2-lipped, the upper lip 2-lobed, and much the

smaller, the lower spreading, all lobes rounded, con-

cave, ciliolate; stamens 2, inserted in the contracted

mouth of the tube; filaments short, stout: ovary ovoid,

hirsute; style filiform; stigma purple: seeds many,
very minute. One of the choicest of blue winter-flower-

ing plants First bloomed in cult in 1893.

^

-

2227. Saintpaulia ionai-thaCX ;^).

A youug plant just coming into bloom.

ion^ntha, llcrni. it WiiiiU. African Violet. V:

SALIX

The plants especially to be mentioned in this cate-

gory are Swiss chard, beet tops, spinach, kale, endive,
and mustard. Many other plants find occasional or

local favor. See Greens.
The only general cultural directions which can be

given for salad plants are that blanching is often desir-

able and a quicli unchecked growth is always a requisite.

An abundance of rapiilly avaihil.li- fertilizer and plenty
of water are theref.ir. t.. L. insisted on. A warm,
light soil, in the bi-t ni.cliani, a| condition, is nec-
essary for the same rias..i,s. y. A. WaL'GH.

SALIC6BNIA (Latin, salt and horn; saline plants

with horn-like branches). VhenopodiAcew, Glass-
wort. Marsh Sami-hirk. A freriiis of about 8 widely
scattered sprrns .<i i. ,!].-^ -.:r-ii.Hi 1m ii>-. hanly or

tender, annual ..r
|

i. T: '

t rli,ai..|.(..N

which grow in lar-' ill !. i, 1. riaiM an re-

gion were foir.Mli.V U-iil : - -lar alnl J,'l:i^>. i'^

they yield a hM-^„ j.eia-, nluKi- .A s...la. 1 l,c a.sl.ea ot such
plants were known to the trade as barilla. The species

have probably never been in cultivation and have no
horticultural interest.

SALISBUKIA. See Ginkgo.

SALIX (ancient Latin name of widow). Saliciice.ee.

Wiuww. A genus of trees and shrubs characterized

by simple Ivs. : bads with a single bud-scale: Ivs. in

lax scaly spikes (aments) : the fls. subtended by a single

entire scale and nearly or quite destitute of perianth;

the stamiuate fl. with 1, 2, or 3-6 stamens; the pistil-

late fl. of a single pistil composed of 2 carpels and 2

more or less divided stigmas; at maturity the pistil

dehisces, setting free the small appendaged seeds.

The wood is lisht, soft and diffuse porous. For the
stnrninat- alal ].i-lillatp flov,a-r- of Willow, see Figs. 831

ar^! - '

:, \'l M. 'I! .Hl,!i.- .a- "pussies" are also

1
.

,..i
I

• i:: j
I ni the north temper-

I :i J I" a I iiaiii ' ! Ml analogous to that

I

!i llucalyptus in sulitropical regions in that it

' MS in wet ground and absorbs and transpires

.|uantities of water. It has been used to plant

SALAD PLANTS. The prin
America is the lettuce, which is

not always expertly, for salads.

high lla> I MM
, I

MM
! M. Tins |,laiit is said to

be a ;-
I i I ii li Miiilins and forcing

houses, I
MM

I iiiM v.nh white mustard
and is |Mi

I

|i .1 .
I mI . m. h mmmi - and all. Corn

salad is aiioiliMi
I

-mm in Manlinsand
used for salad -i 1

1
; m- .

m :, m, those
who do not rcli-li m ,m ,

i
i i ,

- m m ,i -i .toss.

tuce and other saUnl-; also jouoj^ ..nions. Many other
plants are used in various places and by various per-
sons for salads.
Besides the salad plants proper, many vegetables are

used in a cooked or raw condition for salads. Such are
cabbage, cauliflower, brussels sprouts, potatoes, lima
beans, beets, Jerusalem artichoke, etc. With salad
plants may also be included pot-herbs, or "greens."

effect of heavy rapiil sn.ams a- i

All species are rca.lily pi-opaL

has been suggested that the britil

of some species, notably t-lje Bla

is an adaptation to facilitate naturally the distribution

of the species. Certain it is that twigs broken from
the tree by the wind are carried down streams and, be-

coming anchored in the muddy banks, grow there. It is

one of the most aggressive trees in occupying such
places.
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*^ ' t.

2231 Same tree i

The genus is repress
neuts. It is, liowever,
temperate regions tlian

are several speciei Sal

ted by species in both conti-

mucli more abundant iu north
a south. In the frigid regions

a and several allied

species are among the few woody plants extending
into extreme arctic regions. The arctic sjiecies are
among the most diminutive of \\uo.l\- pliiiiis. As one
goes south the species incnasc- mi ^i/r, >miim. of the
specie-s of north temperate, tri>pi<;il ;iiii| >imjiIi it-niperate

zones are large trees. The iirli.n . -r,m ^|„., i,.s all form
wood very rapidly. Specimen^ "t Whirr Willow which
may not be of great age look v.iicrr.l.lr liMin tlieir great
thickness. The wood is light in w.iu-lit ami color, finely

and evenly porous. The wood ha.^ bii n extensively
used in the manufacture of Lj:uupowder. It has also
been used for many other purposes. Certain species
have for many years been extensively cultivated in Eu-
rope for materials with which to manufacture baskets.
6'. viiiiiiiulis appears to be the favorite species for this
purpose. Basket Willow is now extensively culti\ated
in central New York, and considerable manufacturing
of this material is done there.
As ornamental trees the Willows present little variety

The bright yellow catkins of some species are attractn e

in spring. They are considerably used as nuise trees
for slower growing trees that require partial shade
while young. The red and yellow branches of certain
Willows are very bright and cheering m winter The
wei-|iiin,' f..nris are very popular, but they are often
plant. ,! «iili liitl,. sense of fitness. The cultural re
mark- uii.lrr /'.././,/»» will apply to Willows
Willows an- rari/ly propagated from seed The seeds

are very small and contain a green and sboit lived
embryo. A very short exposure of the seeds to the air
will so dry them out that they will not germmate The
safest way to secure seedlings is to plant the seeds
as soon .as the capsule opens. Many hybruK hxvi
been described based on specimens found m natuie that
presented characters intermediate between rn denized
specie-*. .Artificial hybrids have also been made between
many -it i.-v Tlif dioecious habit of the species seems
to t.Miliiii. ,1 jiollination, and it seems probable
thai

!
,

iio forms so frequentlj met with and
<l''-i-' I 'i ii

i monographs as varieties are natural
hylwhl

. Ii.u^uils of one hundred h^biid Willows
have b.-on di-scrihed as growing in Europe \lthougli
as many or even more species occur in Anuiica fewei
hybrids have been detected here. The h\brids de
scribed as growing in America are for the most part he
tween native species and those introduced from Europe

101

alba, 6.
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I
section Penzoraa),

parted, the lobes Imi

short, indiii li i

SALPIGLOSSIS

calyx tubular or short, 5 cleft or
ir (oroll 1 tubular or urn shaped,
'1 '1 ' ' ' I s 5, acute, often

id oi oblong, 2-

.-nuV'
'"Wff-

''^mm^ l»M.u,r^

V<35 Staminate i i of Goat Willow—Sahx Caprea C

I
1 lit nn 1 .ubtedly some

I I I I 1 1 I several snp-
I I 1 111 d Var p6n-

23 irrorita, Anders Colorado Willow. A dense
diffuse shiub, 8-12 ft high branches stout, covered
with a white bloom buds laige Its linear lanceolate,
3-4 in Ions: ^ m nuU ^'k 4 n ihoM u'Uuoous beneath,
undulate SI 11 iti mic nts II 11 im 1 1 ture the h s

,

sule glabi u 1

24 incana, 'si

«;i<iotAmer j

or small round
Its. linear, rev

above, white toi

der, appealing with the
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beautifully marbled and penciled with several colors.

Calyx tubular, o-cleft: corolla funnelforin, widely bell

shaped at the throat; lobes 5, plicate, eraarginatc:
stamens 4, didynaraous: capsule oblong or ovoid; valves
2-cle(t.

The varieties of Salpiglossis require the general
tr(':itiiic'iit L'iviii iialf liMi-dy annuals. They prefer a
dffp. liuHir li.li ^Mji nut i^iven to sudden extremes of
nini^tiir.- ;in.| .li vim'^^. I'Ijc- seeds may be sown indoors
by till- iiiiiliUi- of .Maii/li, or later, or may be sown out-
doors in early spring. Care must be taken that the
early sown plants do not become stunted before being
planted out. They bloom for several weeks in late

summer. The flowers are useful for cutting and last

well in water. The plant is also excellent as a green-
house annual for late winter bloom. Seeds for this pur-
pose may be sown in late summer.

sinuita, Buiz and Pav. (S. varidbilis, Hort. S. liy-

brida, Hon. S. urandifldm, Hort.). Fig. 2237. Hardy
annual, 1-2 ft. high, suberect, branched, sticky-pubes-
cent, with tis. 2 in. long and wide, ranging from straw-
color and yellow through scarlet nearly to blue, with
great variation in venation, and markings: lower Ivs.

petiolatH, elliptic-oblong, wavy-toothiil or pinnately cut:

Vars. aziirea, atirea, coccinea, piimila, nana are offered.
V.23:1L'VI. Un.29. p. 166; 40. p.T.'i. K.H. 1S4;I:361. Var.
Buperbissima has a more columnar manner of growth
with a thick, unbranched stem. G.C. HI. 22:363. A.G.
18 ^^B"^- F. W. Barclay.

SALFtNGA {Snlphi.r., trumpet; referring to the shape
of the calyx). Melastomdcece. Here belongs the dwarf
stove foliage plant known to the trade as Berfolonia
margnritacea. The Ivs. are large, heart-shaped, metal-
lic green above, with lines of small white dots running
from the base to the apex as do also the .t prominent
ribs; the lower surface is a dull but rich crimson. For
culture, and botany of allied genera, see Bertolonin.
Fls. 5-merous: calyx tube 10-ribbed, limb with 5 ob-

scure or elongated lobes
stamens 10, opening by a

. single pore at the apex

marganticea T i i i n a

lis pedicelled in dichotom
rms cvme^ white or rosy
white Buzil F S lb 1697

W M
SALSAFY is the spelling

preferred in England, Sal
sify in America

SALSIFY (formerly some
times spelled S(thafy) is

Ptaqopoqoyi pomfohus, one
of the corapositie Fig
2238 It IS a garden escu
lent, being grown for the
fleshy root This root has
the flavor of ousters, hence
the plant is sometimes called

Vegetable Oystei and
Oyster Plant Sslsify is

perfectly hardy. The seeds
(which are really fruits) are
sown in early spring, about

be
prepared, in drills where the
plants are to stand. The
drills may be 2-3 ft. apart,

tools, or half that distance
In the rows, the plants are

thinned to stand 2-5 in. apart. The plant requires the
entire season, in the North, in which to grow. The
roots may be allowed to remain in the ground until

spring, for freezing does not harm them. In fact, they
are usually better for being left in the ground, because
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they do not shrivel and become tough as they often do
in storage. If they are kept cool and moist in storage,
however, the quality is as good as when the roots

2239 Plant of Russian thistle

remain m the gnmnd At least a part of the crop
should be stored, in order that the table or the market
may be supplied during winter and early spring.

Salsify is biennial. The second spring, a strong
stalk 2-3 ft. tall is st-nt up from the crown of the root,

and in spring or .^liy suiiiiih i- an abundance of light

purple flower-lna'is ai-.- io-mIu.-M. The flowers, or
heads, close about i n. I'ln l.av.s are long linear

and grass-like. I'ln- n.otv aiv small, well-grown speci-

mens being about 1 ft. long and uiilnauched, and about
2 inches in diameter at the top. The skin is grayish
white. Salsify is easy to grow.
and it has no serious pests. It

is a vegetable of secondary im-

where it thrives l.ost. Eight to

ten lbs. of seed is sown to the
acre. There are few varieties,

and these have no marked char-
acteristics except in size. The
Mammoth Sandwich Island and
Improved French are probably
the best varieties. Salsify is na-
tive to southern Europe. In
some places it has escaped as a
weed. See Tragopogon.
Black Salsify is Scorzonera;

Spanish Salsify is Scolymus.

L H. B.

SALSOLA KALI, var. TrS,g:us,

is the Russian Thistle. Figs,
2239, 2240. Some of the bulletins
devoted wholly or Inrtrnly to this

weed are Calif. Ii)7. I'ol. L's. Iowa

,33,Ohio55, Wi- ::7, ,::i, Sr, auV,

the following puMnatiMns of V

.

S. Dept.of Agric. : Farmer's Bul-
letin 10, Bulletin 15, Div. of Bot-
any; also Essay 8, "Survival of

the Unlike." In the unoccupied
lands of the upper Mississippi
valley, the Russian Thistle has
covered great areas, and it has
spread eastward along the rail-

roads. With good tillage and
short rotations of crops, little

need be feared from the pest.

SALTBUSHES are plants
recommended for alkali lands,
belonging to the family Clieiio-

podiAcew and mostly to the genus
Atriplex, which see. Used for

forage in the dry regions. The
introduction of the Australian
Saltbush (.i^ri>/cx semihnrcatn) 2240. Sprig of Ru
has been a great event in the thistle. Nat. si;

k
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progress of agriculture in the arid regions. Farmers
Bulletin No. 108, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, givus 1

pages of information. about Saltbushes.

SALT-GKASS. Distichlis.

SALT TKEE. Halimodendron argenteum.

SALVIA (Latin, to keep safe or healthy; referring t

<,;«. Sage. A
subshrubs and
Sage, Clary, S.-

plants. Salvia i

Labiata^ .1.-- i ii.

SALVIA

in the fls. (which are usually insignificant)

colored bracts or floral Ivs. at the tops of Iht

The various varieties are known as the

Clary, Ked-top Clary or White-top Clary;
Sage and Purple Sage. The two species (

and Horminitm] seem to be much confused i

lot'ui'^. Imt ilic plants may be separated by
in^r i-liai-aib-r- : iln- upper lip of the caly

in .<. s.iur.ii. aii.l truncate in Hormim
lip .if til I ilia N sickle-shaped and .

Selarett,\mt M rai-ht Mi an.l la.nrav in //

cording to D.a 'aialnlir lnuli "f iIm-i' -i

and Showv ll-ral l.aMs. It l~ 1" I"

Voss' trfa'tmiMil -r i!,,. m., .|„.ri,.. .|: \

le follow-

3-toothed
; the upper

iiLi .

.
I

.
I I-. 2241. The

I ; : ; ; :m,- the two fer-

lil-- aiilh. r-, ..! rallM I- a Ml lu-r cells. The
jK lints ;i ;inil 4 indicate places where
other anther cells might be expected. In
some species of Salvia the points 3 and
4 are occupied by pollen-bearing anther
la-IN: ill .itli.r^ "liv sterile cells. The
lii.ilv rMiinr, till- l' and 4 is not the fila-

iih'iit. I, lit I li. iiiiiiipctive," the filament
liiiML- tlir -inallirliody which loins the

-I-.' 1i. IM- .•..la.lla. Till- -vtiai-

while the large bracts under the wlmrl- ..| i]..\m i ^ ai'-

green. However, DeCandoUe refers ti, >. >.;,wr,i i«,,

pictures in B.M. and B.R. where the -ituatimi i> re-

versed, i. e., the showy colored parts are the bracts un-
der the whorls of flowers and there are no sterile bracts

at the top. Moreover, the flowers in the cases just cited

are anything but insignificant, being fully an inch
long.
Among the Salvias cultivated for ornament there are

two large cultural groups, the hardy and the tender.

The hardy species are mostly border plants, blooming
in s)iiiiiL'' and early suniiuer. The tender species are

barely

2241. Section of I" Salv

inth cells,

re forced

bliteratedSalvia solen- many cases 2 of the
dens (X 1). or devoid of pollen.
Showing stmc- Within the generic limits of Salvia

ture of stamens, the variation Is astonishing. The color

of the fls. ranges from scarlet through
purple and violet to azure-blue, white and even pale

yellow, but there seems to be no good pure yel-

low. Pig. 2243 indicates something of the range in

form of corolla and calyx. Some flowers gape wide
open, others are nearly tubular. In some the upper
lip is longer than the lower, in other cases the lower
lip is longer than the upper. The lower lip is always
3-lobed, but frequently it does not appear to be so, for

the lateral lobes are iiimli leihieed while the midlobe
Is. greatly enlarr;e,l, ..It. n .lee|.ly lobed, and becomes
the showy part nl' tie- tl.ivMi, The calyx is small and
green in some, lai -i ,

rcl-ne,! ami showy in others. In

many cases, as N. '.,.,, ,,»/,,. ii ..r,.lla and ealvx are

of different ciiI'M^ I -i. i,- ,. i im it- r re and
deciduous to a lar •

-
, :

i, :
•

i
i i r , -M-r than

the fls. There ai .

•

•

•' i !: i-'i'l. --me-
times 2, sometiiia - iii:iir . In ^|iih' .ii'

1 1m -, am! many
other wide variations, few atteiiiiits have been made to

split up Salvia into many genera, presumably from the

feeling that the structure of the stamens makes the

Salvias a natural, not an artificial group.
Three Salvias are cultivated for their leaves, which

are used in seasoning and also in medicine. These are

the Common Sage, S. officinalis; Clary, S. Sclarea;
and S. Hormiiium. For the commercial cultivation of

Sage, see Sage.
Clary is a perennial plant, but is cultivated as an

annual or biennial. The plants run to seed the second
year, after which it is better to pull up the old plants.

The seed may be sown in spring, in drills 12-20 in.

apart or in a seed bed, from which the seedlings are

pricked out in May. In August the first leaves may
be gathered and the plants will continue to yield until

June or July of the following year.

Clary [S. Sclarea) anil its near relative. Salvia Hor-
minum, are plants of e\r, |it i.iiial interest. They are
cultivated tor their culiiiar\ an. I i Ininal value and
also for ornament, but tli.ir m uanu nial value lies not

tant groups, the seal ! n i j. i i <i iMi

blue, purple, violet. ii: : i i ;; .
i if

the scarlet kinds -^- w",i"''"> i- im -i eaileil

for; of the blue-fluwenil km. is. ,s. ,,.Wi „., is il„- ii,„st

popular of the bedding class, and 6'. fintteusis the

most popular of the hardy class. S. patens probalily

has the largest fls. of any of the blue-fld. kinds in

cultivation.

The most widely used of all Salvias cultivated for

ornament is Sali-ia splcndens, or Scarlet Sage. This is

one of the most brilliant red-flowered bedding plants in

cultivation. It is generally grown in large masses. It

does best in full sunshine, but may be used in shady
places to light up dark woody recesses. It should have
a dark background of some kind by way of contrast.

ell-managed
tained in full splen.l

It is propagated li>' <

troublesome to kei
|

they are particular!)

plants

ss of Si'arlet Sage may be main-
ir fr-n, fie miiiaie of July to frost.

. !•

!

r seed. It is rather

I-
.

I lilts over winter, as
!\ 1

. , ,: ..lis of aphis and red
el"!! , in:|-riaiii to get seed of an
iety .if euinpa.'t habit, and to sow the
or In a frame in time to get good

lors in May. A good raceme is over
a foot long, with :JL) or more fls. in a raceme, and 2-6 fls.

in a whorl, each flower being 2 in. or more long. Some
varieties have erect racemes, others pendulous, and
there are white varieties, together with some inter-

mediate colors. A poorly managed bed of Scarlet Sage
gives a few flowers in September and is cut off in a
short time by frost. Wet seasons delay the bloom,
and if the so'il is too rich in nitrogen the plants will

make too much growth and the fls. will be late and rela-

tively few. The same principles of cultivation apply to

other tender Salvias used for bedding. Florists some-
times.lift a few plants of Scarlet Sage before frost, pot

them and find that they make attractive plants under
glass for a month or two. One advantage that Sa tria

spleudens has over many other red-fld. Salvias is that

its calyx is as brilliant scarlet as the corolla.

Special attention is called to the supplementary list,

nearly every species of which is distinct at first sight

and seems worthy of cultivation. There are many
showy, bright red-flowered Salvias which i



2242. Salvia splendens (X K). No. 2.

SUMMARY OP SUBGENERA AND SECTIONS.

Subgenus I. Salvia Proper, Corolla irifli a hni
ring ivshlr: nnfflrinr pnrtinti nf fhr rnii iirrfirr t

reeled ..nt,,;, nix. hr„ri,u, ,n, ,n,fh,r r.ll ,rln.'h

Sectio)! 1. L'lis/iharr. Shnil.s (ir sul>shrul.-i, ran
herbs. Teeth of the calyx scarcely enlarfceii in fru
posterior lip of the corolla erect, straight
Includes officinalis.

ion f. ffymendsphace. Like Section 1, but the
of the calyx enlarged in fruit, membranaceous and
posterior lip of the corolla straight In the ori-

!" c i, s, sii-kle-shaped in the South African. No

Ih liini'isphace. Herbs, usually tall and
liu^:; tuctli of calyx scarcely enlarged in fruit:

ior lip of the corolla falcate, compressed. In-

ith no hairy ring
I'nective deflexed,
villous extremity.

/[,. r- -! Mill- lip of calyx trun-
cate'. ':' li MKill anil n-iiiiitc: posterior lip of
cor-r ii-ave. Includes Horminum.
N ' ."/i.vjs. Posterior lip of calyx 3-

toc.tlhl: po-irii, r lip of corolla falcate, compressed,
lucludts argentea and Sclarea.

Section 6. Plethioxphaee. Calyx ovoid (instead of
bell-shapetl or tubular, as in the two preceding sections)

:

posterior lip of calyx concave, 2-grooved, teeth 3, very
short and connivent: posterior lip of corolla straight or
falcate, concave or compressed. Includes bicolor, pra-
tensis and sylvestris.

SUEOKNfS for witl,

spec

Section 7. Caldsphace. By far the largest section,
characterized as above, and within these limits, im-
mensely variable. Over 250 species, including azurea,
cacalisBtolia, coccinea, farinacea, fulgens, involucrata,
lanceolata, leucantha, patens, Sessei ami splendens.

Subgenus IV. Leonia. Corolln with ii hairy ring in-

side: anterior portion of connective sometimes di-

rected ontward and bearing either a fertile or sterile

anther cell, sometimes deflexed and acute, rarely
reduced to a short tooth.

Section S, HchindspTiace. Bracts imbricated, spi-

nescent: posterior lip of calyx 3-toothed: connective
bearing a perfect anther cell on the posterior side.

Includes carduacea.

Sertinv 9. Ptim'Uphace. Bracts imbricated, not
s(iini-s<aiit. Otlirfwisr as stated in Sectiou 8. Includes
Columbariae.

.s\.7/..» 10. rT,i,-,:',.-.ifInn'f'. Bracts deciduous: pos-

tr,M aiiiliri- cll Ml, p.i-t.iior sill.'. Ini'lnih's lyrata.

.s', ,/,.,„ //. A'.r/, ,;,,/,,,,,. Uracts small or minute:

Section 12. Hemispliace. Bracts small: posterior

lip of calyx 3-toothed: connective somewhat continuous
with the filament and produced into a very short tooth.

Includes verticillata.

INDEX.

alba, 15. 24, 27.



KEY TO SPECIES.
(Based on gardeu characters.)

Color of rornlln rlritt rca,unthont a

•'';:.



SALVIA

date: fls. scarlet, 1 m. or more long; calyx purplish or
reddish towards tips; lower lip a trifle longer than the
upper, the middle lobe large and 2-cleft. Tex., Mex. R.
H. 185i:301. B.M. 4939. F.S. 11 ; 1080. - Considered
hardy by Thorburn. Section 10.

7 S^ssei, Benth. (.S me:hi. .^cheidw ). Fig. 22-11.

R.mukal.I. f..| lt^ In..'. 11- iJ in I, .114 Hith)".l.ll\

ildi, \. .1 I. «. ] 111. «l I. Ii i~ iM.t lol„,l iHit iiH n K J
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Fig.

i-hiub. h- u\.iiL, »Li

8. oarduicea, Ben
2243. Unique among Salvias tor
Its thistle -like foliage and
fringed H- The h s and the
large (i)n-.|ii( u.ms l.i 1. fs u.-

very pri. k I \ .t,.1 tli. lil ,.

0. Col
comiiiiiii

hardl> i\.

mb ariae, P.. ntli

ds lo

bracts. Height 9 in.-2 ft.: Ivs.

few, wrinkled, radical ones long-
stalked, oblong, pinnatifid or
bipmnatifid ; divisions obtuse.
B.M. 659.5 (lis. lilac).— Offered
by Orcutt.

10. officinalis, Linn. Saoe.
Woolly white, south European
subshrub, varying greatly in breadth and
of Ivs.: fls. purple, blue or white, large or small:
whorls few, dense, 10-20-fld. — The form commonly
cultivated as a kitchen herb is var. tenMor, Alef.,

with blue Hs. and Ivs. 3-t times as long as t.rnad.

Other forms are: var. albiflora, AU'f., witli wliitc Hs.

and Ivs. 3-4 times as long as broa<l : v.iv. salicifolia,

Alef., with Ivs. 4-7 times as long as hroa.l: v:ir. lati-

!dlia. Alef., with Ivs. twice as long as l.r.,a.l; var.

crispa, Alef., with crisped and varii'!;:Ltfil f..lia«r; var.

starnlna, Alef., Ivs. green and white-: var. icteriua,

Alef., Ivs. green and gold; var. purpurascens. -Mi-f.,

with somewhat reddish foliage wlii.-h is sai.l t.. Iiavi-

the strongest and |.lc-asaiiti-si tasi.-. and 1- in-.-I'm-.-d

in England for kitrln-u ,i,r: var. Milleri, \l.-r., witlj

golden yellow foliag.- and .-.ini|.,-M-t haldt; vai-. tricolor,

Vilmorin (S. trirolor. Hon.. not Lem.l.with Ivs. of

three colors, gray-green, yellowish white and pink, be-
coming rosy or deep red. Section 1.

11. verticillata, Linn. Perennial herb from southern
E-i---!-. aii'l -----i.-rn Asia, with Ivs. like a dandelion

:

I-
'

' 'ti- at hast-. a|d'-al lobe largest, ovate-
i-.ii

I l1-.i.(,s.-. L'li-in Hd. : fls. blue; corollas

27,43. Types of Salvia.

At the left, S. carduacea: uniQue for its fringed flowers. Next is S. leucantha. example
of kinds in which the flower does not gape widely. The two at the right, S. hians and
Sessei, are interesting for the size and iobing of the middle lobe of the lower lip.

lolliness the light blue mealy .-ahx. Il.-tani.-allj



1608 SALVIA

Deschampsiina, Verlot, has brighter colored corolla and
calices. R.H. 18G9:l:iO. Var. B6thelli ( S. ^«7ie;/(, Hort.

)

is a horticultural form of more compact habit and fl.s.

described as rosy crimson or puce. Gn. 21 :3.'!G. — Sec-
tion 7.

varieties, are said to be more or less spotted red: lower

•\
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1610 SAMBUCUS

A. Color of fruit black or blackish.

B. Fruit not glaucous.

c. Height 12-25 ft. when full grown.

nlgrra, Linn Common Eukopean Elder A large
shrub or small tree, lZ-2) tt high, with rough bark,
old wood hard, j ellow, fine grained 1"

"

SAMPHIRE

cc. Height S-12 ft.

Canadensis, Linn. Common American or Sweet Elder.
Fig. 2247. Shrubby, 5-12 ft. high; wood with white pith
occupying the greater part of the stem: Ivs. pinnate-
Ifts 5-11, smooth fl& white, in a flat cyme fr black

Fruit ripe Aug , Sept \ ar aiJrea has j el
Var variegata his \rll(>\\ish white mark

ings \ ir laciniata h is tht Ifts \ in
oush lit ml in 1 iiti d \ ii glauca
his wiiiti j, lull u flielenes L,ng
6 bb Cu o

I
s IB! i.'s -This

IS the comni 111 I II i II i m. in mid

2247. Common £lder, blooming in summer—Sambucus Canade

flat 5-rayed cymes : fr. blaok i.r iliirk ixrcrii. - Mav, .Tunc
The following horticultural viirs. hit sufli.-i.ntly .lisiin-

guished by their namos : arpr6ntca, aiirea, heter'ophylla,
laciniata, pulverul^nta, pyramidilia. rotnidifolia, varie-
g4ta. Of these v:ii' -. - •

i.
i .as.,n of its

yellow foliage; ^' /by reason
of variously cut In

,
.

,

i ,.
, i . il'ective in

mass planting. \";.i ,
../ ././..

i ii..[ .. instant in its

variegation. S. hiln-opli iill:i . Inciinnln, rariegata, etc.,

of trade catalogues, are presumably varieties of S.

ciated The 1

ippre

BB Flint qlaiitous, i e , itiongly
uhit tied atth a mealy bloom

glaiica, \utt Arborescent, 6-18 ft
high, glabious throughout Ifts 5-9,
o\ ate to narrow 1 j oblong Pacific coast
east to Idaho and Nev Seed offered
1901 m S Cdhf Gn 53, p b8

AA Coloi of fiuit ted

B Petioles glabious

racemdsa, Lmn Lfts oblong acu
minate, unequil at the base fls pani
cuUte IvativeofEu Asia and closely
resembles the next

,
perhajis a little

taller and the twigs usu ilh 4 angled
\ ars m the ti ide are plumdsa, plu-
mosa aurea ui 1 lacini4ta, which are



SAMPHIRE

and yellow flowers in small, umbel-like clusters.

Thougli grown and used like true Samphire, for which
it is often sold, it lacks the pleasing, aromatic taste of

the genuine It belongs to the family Compos it(e

For Marsh Samphue s^ee Salicoi ma jj G Kaivs

SANCHfiZIA ( itt 1 T( s Sanches professor of hot

any at C liiz) 1 ' itlt i (P Strong erect heibs or

half shrul I \
i

1 uit h large opposite entue oi

slighth ti tin 1 rt 1 uuf ledorpuiple uiiittd into

heads or spikes it the ends ot thi In iiicln i niih
panauKte cdl>x deeph t{ iit 1 ^iii iil li n^

tube of the corolla lon^ (^liiili] il ni wliif \ iiiii

cose above the middle limh 1 |u il h il i luiil

lobes perfect stamens 2 lusLitcd hcluw the iiii.ldic

of the tube with 2 aborted st miens bctn enn them
anther 2 celled the cells mucronate in front style long
with one dn ision small spurhke ovaij on a thick

disk 2 loc lied with i ovules m each cell About 8 spe
cies in Peru Colombia and Brazil

n6hili3, Hook Plints stout eiect smooth except the
inflorescence stem 4 uncled h s ^-9 in long oblong
ovate to oblong 1 mceoKte obtuselv toothed narrowed
into winged petioles connate fls 2 in long }illow m
heads subtended h^ hiight red biuts the heads foim
ing a panicle Ecuador BM 'i>'ti Fs 23 2-H7 \ ir

glaucophylla, Lera (var lanrgnta Hort ) Lt s vane
gated with pale >ellow or white along the veins F
1867 p lo4 I H 14 o28(asS «o6i?isl 16 580 - 'i. hot
house plant which is ver> attractive when well grown
but which becomes straggling and weedy if neglected
Grown mostly for its foliage

Heinrich Hasselbring.

SANDAL-WOOD. See Adenaiithera.

SAND-BUK. See Cenchrus.

SANDEESdNIA (John Sanderson, discoverer of S.
aid-diilidrii ). Lilidcece. A genus of 1 or 2 species from
Natal; tuberous plants growing 1-1K ft. high, slender,
with many sessile stem-leaves and yellow or purple glob-
ular bell-shaped flowers, pendulous from a number of
the upper leaf-axils, the segments with pointed nectaries
at the base. Perianth gamophyllous, urceolate: seg-
ments deltoid or lanceolate: stamens 6; filaments fili-

form; anthers linear-oblong, ovary 3-loculed. Glass-
house plants, to be treated like Gloriosas.

aurantiaca. Hook. Lvs. 3-4 x }4-H in. : pedicels H-1
in. long: perianth orange-colored, %-l in. long. Nov.
B.M. 471U. R.H. 1868, p. 311. p. w. Barclay.

SAND MYRTLE. LeiopJiylliim.

SAND PEAR. Puma Sinensis.

SAND VERBENA. See Abronia.'

SANICULA 1611

SANDWORT i Engli:

SANGUINARIA (Latin, blood: referring to the yel-
lowish red juice of the plant). Pupai-erAceie. Blood-
root. A single species common in woods of eastern
North America. Eootstock several inches long, about
K in. thick, horizontal: lvs. radical, cordate or reniforni,
usually only 1 from each root bud, on petioles about
8 in. long: fls. white, often tinged with pink, 1-3 in.
across, mostly solitary, on scapes about 8 in. long, ap-
pearing just preceding the full grown leaves; sepals 2,
fugacious

;
petals 8-12, in 2 or 3 rows, oblong or obovate,

early deciduous: capsule 1 in. long, oblong, 2-valved.
The Bloodroot is a showy spring flower usually found

in woodland, but not a true shade-loving plant, since its

growth is, to a great extent, made before the foliage of
the trees expands. In cultivation it prefers a rather
light soil, but will grow anywhere. It will do as well in
sunlight as in shade and will even grow amongst grass.
If care be taken not to mow down the leaves until it

has perfected the root growth and buds for the follow-
ing season. The roots are best transplanted after the
leaves have ripened, until the autumn root growth com-
mences, but they may be moved when the plants are in

flower. The roots are offered at such low prices by col-
lectors that the plant should be used to a much greater
extent fur spiiui; gardening.

Canadensis 1 itih Bioodroot Red Puccoon Pig
ApiiI-AIay B M 162 GWF
plena has more numerous nar

F W

2248 Bloodroot—Sanguinana Canadensis (X h)

SANGUIS6RBAil iiii
i m i I ,,, i . | uted me-

dic 111 il pi p I II I 1 lood").
i?«w/ , VI iir II

I
lenuial

heilis with (i.iui 1111 II I I I II I null flow-

of them imperfect) the stamens uuuieious (laiely 2 or

4), the pistils mostly 1 or 2 the petils none the un-
colored cahx inclosing the matuie akene The Sanguis-
orbas are natives of the north teniperite zone Two
species are sparingly cultivated in this country See
Poterium.

minor. Scop. (i'o^eriMm SangxiisSrbn , lAnn.) . Buknet.
Perennial, growing in clumps, glabrous or sparsely
hairy: lvs. long, odd-pinnate, narrow, the small Ifts.

6-10 pairs and orbicular to oblong and deep-toothed:
stem% 1-2H ft. tall, terminating in small globular or
oblong heads: lower fls. in the head staminate, the
others perfect, the stigmas purple, tufted and exserted.
Eu., Asia, and naturalized in this country. — Sometimes
grown in the herb garden for the fresh young leaves,
which are used in salads. It is also an interesting plant
for the hardy border. Also recommended as a pasture
plant, particularly for sheep. It thrives in dry, poor

Canadensis, Linn. Taller, larger in every way than
the above: Ifts. oblong to almost triangular-oblong,
truncate or cordate at the base, long-stalked, obtuse,
sharp-toothed: fl. -heads cylindrical, 2-6 in. long, the fls.

all perfect, whitish. Low grounds, Mich, east and
south. —An interesting plant, worthy a place in the
hardy border, and sometimes sold for that purpose. It

produces much foliage. Grows b-Q ft. tall. ~l^ h^ b_

SANlCULA (Latin, ;o ;ieaZ). UmbeUifera:. Sanicle.
Black Snakekoot. About 20 species, nearly all Ameri-
can, mostly perennial, glabrous herbs with alternate,
palmately divided lvs. and small yellow, white or pur-
plish fls. in compound, usually few-rayed umbels: fr.

nearly globular, small, covered with hooked bristles.
Woodland plants with insignificant fls. Useful occasion-
ally as a ground cover in waste shaded places. The
following species have been offered by collectors.
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A. Fls. yellow.

MSnziesii, Hook. & Am. Stem solitary, 1-2K ft. high,

brauchiijg ; Ivs. round-cordate, 2-3 in. across.rery deeply

y-51obed: fr. about 1 line long, becoming distinctly pedi-

cellate. C*if.
AA. Fls. purple (rarely ijellowish).

bipinn-tifida, Dougl. About 1 ft. high, with a pair of

opposite Ivs. at the base and 1-3 above, long-petioled,

triangular to oblong in outline, 2-3 in. long, pinuately

3-5-lobed. fr. sessile. Calif.

AAA. Fls. greenish white.

Maryldndica, Linn. Stem stout, lK-4 ft. high: Ivs.

bluish green, the basal loug-petioled, the upper ses.sile,

5-7-parted : fr. sessile. Atlantic to Rocky Mts. Com-
mon in woods.

SANSEVIfiEIA (after Rairaond de Sangro, Prince of

Sanseviero, born at Naples 1710. The spelling Sanse-
viera is not tlie earliest). Hirmodoidcert. Bow-stking
Hemp. A i.'r,,us ,,r ;,Im.ui, Hi s -i,- fn.jii Afri,-a aii.l the

East lii.lp-, ..( • ..c iili;ill>- l.h.l.r r..liai;.- |.l;.lits. al-

though Ih.iiiIiIiiI 111 ll.m,!-: rli i
.-. unr ^li. nt . Hi-li \ .

<. .me-

fleshy, tin:., ..;- .. !...

fibrous:

In oft. 11 ..

long: HI.::

they may lie raised fro

These cuttings form re

mouth, after which a
which produces the n
the cutting. Sans of

lite, clustered,
narrow, often

1 a broad base.
i\' division or
loutS in. long.
itter about one
ud is formed,
distance from
Lilture and are

well adapted to house decoration, since they do not re-

quire much sunlight. A rather heavy soil suits them
best.

A. Lis. fjnt.

Guinefinsis, Will.l. Lvs. 1-.'! ft. long, 3-6 in a cluster,

oblanceolate, railiial, .link ^'leeii with lighter transverse
markings: scape with iiilion-sc-enee aslongasthe leaves;

bracts 3-4: fls. greenish white, about IX in. long, fra-

grant. B.M. 1179. G.C. III. 4:73.

AA. Lvs. concave.

Ze;l&nica, Willd. Lvs. 1-3 ft. long, 8-15 in a cluster,

sword - shaped, subterete, variegated with transverse
markings of a grayish white : scape longer than the

lvs.; bracts many: Hs. whitish green, 1% in. long. BR.
2:160.-Rarely blooms in cult.

AAA. Lrs. cylindrical.

eylindrica, Boj. Lvs. often .3-4 ft. long, 8-10 in a tuft,

terete, solid within, dark greeu, often banded with paler

lines, acuminate, occasionally furrowed : scape with
florescence shorter than the leaves ; raceme about 1 ft.

long: fls. creamy white, tinged with pink. B.M. 5093.

G.C. III. 10:222. R.H. 1861, p. 448, 450.

F. W. Barclay.

SANTOLtNA (derivation of name doubtful). Com-
pdsita. About 8 species of shrubs or rarely herbs, na-
tives of Europe and Asia, mostly in tlie iMediterraiiean

region. Lvs. alternate, aromati.-: iii:..Liti^ iiil,.i.ii

lously dentate or pinnately lobc.l
:

il
.

i
.

.

rarely white, of disk fls. only, n.
' ! >

used fo

beddiui
ally

may lie lakiu' l..l..r. lr..'-.i jii ih. lall. They are

easily rooted iu sand.

Chamaecyparissus, Linn. (S. incdna, Lam.). .Laven-
der Cotton. A hardy half-shrubby, much-branched
plant, l}4-2 ft. high, with small evergreen, silvery gray
lvs. and small globular heads of yellow fls., borne in

summer: branches and lvs. canescent. Var. incJlna

differs but little from the type: involucre pubescent.

5. alplna, Linn., is Authemis montana, Linn., which makes
a pretty ground cover and has yellow lis., Imt appears not to be
in the trade. F. w. Barclay.

SAP

SANVITALIA (after a noble Italian family). Com-
P''>silie. A genus of about 4 species, natives of the
southwestern United States and Mexico. Annual, usu-
ally low, much-branched herbs, with "i.i...-it. . |.. ii..Ii d.

mostly entire leaves and sni;ill >..lit;iiy li. ...i- ..1 il-.

with yellow or sometimes whit. i:i\-: nn. I.i.i. -Ii..rt

and broad, of dry or partly lu-i l.a.- ...i- i.i.i.i-: i...].

tacle from flat to subulate-conical, at I. . ... i.nii it.-

chaffy bracts concave or partly coii.l. i
' .... n. ~

all or only the outer ones thick-wall. ;i..-

rays usually 3-angled, with the an:;!. i .

rigid, spreading awns or horns, those .
. t : I

.
.
.hi .

'
i

. 1

1

flat and wiuged.

procumbens, Lara. A hardy floriferous annual, grow-
ing about iu. high, trailing in habit: lvs. ovate, about
1 in. long: fl. -heads with dark purple disk and yellow-

rays, resembling small Rudbeckias, less than 1 in.

across, numerous: akenes of the disk flattened and
often winged and 1-2 aristellate. Summer to very late

autumn. Mexico. B.R. 9:707. R.H. 1860, p. 127.-Var.
flore-pl^no, Hort. A double-fld. variety coming true
from Slid, and as vigorous as the type. R.H. I860, p. 70.

Sanvitalias are of easy culture but prefer a light or
sandy s„il iu full sunlight. f. W. Barclay.

SAP. The term sap is applied to the juices of the
living plant. Sap is composed of water containing min-
eral salts absorbed from the soil and organic substances
constructed within the living cells. The water taken
from the oil by the roots or other absorbing organs
may contain potassium, sodium, magnesium, calcium,
iron, and nitrates, phosphates, sulfates, and chlorids.

As the fluid passes from cell to cell in the living

tissues some of the mineral salts are withdrawn and
used, and the water takes up some of the organic com-
pounds which have been formed by protoplasm. As a
consequence of this action the sap of difterent parts of

the plant is unlike in composition, and the sap of any
organ varies with the change of season. The water or
sap of a plant may comprise as much as 90 or even 96
per cent of its weight.
The mineral substances enumerated aliove may be

found iu nearly all saps; howev.i-. tin- limits <.f tliis note

organic substances which ur in ili. -:i|i "f various
species. The more important .'ins m;.\ l.r Lci-.niiied under
the acids, sugars, or carbohydrates, and asparagin, or

perhaps some of the proteids or albumens. Many plants

have become valuable commercially because of the large

proportion of some useful substance which they contain.

Among these may be mentioned the sugar maple, the
sap of which contains over 3.5 per cent of sugar, and
the sugar beet and sugar cane, in which the proportion
is very much higher.
Sap is forced from the living tissues into the woody

cells and vessels, and these serve as conduits in conduct-
ing the sap rapidly from one part of the plant to an-

other. The constant transpiration of water from the
leaves demands an enormous sujiijlv of water from the
roots. The uiiwanl liassai.'.- i.f this supplv would be too

slowif comlii.'t.'.l tl,r..ui;li lli.' l.vii,:; .-..lis. Tlie water
taken in bv the li\ ini;- ..IN ..!' il... r,...is i^ forced into

the dead(T'lls,.r tlir i t- :ii,.| is .liinvn ii|.«ard through

irt of the
r of trees
,s also es-

oil plant.

The amount of sap exuded in the process of bleeding

is very great and may be equal to the total volume of

the plant in some instances. A specimen of Betula
papyracea gave off overt"! lbs. of water in 24 hours;

Aqiive Americana. r.'.."i ll.s. in -Jt hours. A vine may
bleed from one to tw.. j.int^ .l:.ilv, while the cucurbits

also exhibit very vi-..r,.i,s 1,1. ..I,,,-. A half gallon of

sap has been known to exu.le fr.inia tropical liana in

ele

It . be noted that the flow of sap from the suga
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in a loose corymbose panicle; calyx-teeth ovate, obtuse,
membranous-margined. Spring. Italy, Greece. R.H.
1831:281. -Var. 4Iba is also in the trade. Seed should
be sown in the fall for spring bloom or in April for

' flowering

BB iii actite plant fie I

petennial

ocymoldes, Linn
btem^ much branched,
6-9 in high half trail

ing Ivs ovate Unceo
late about 1 nerved
-null acute fls bught
pink m loose broad

ilba
luclud

•^ / Hort lohn
lul ^e 1 tote unknown
botanists

J B Kellek and
F \\ Bakcla\

SAPEOPHYTE(Greek,

. 1 111 organic

bacterii tli it do n t sub
sist on living plants or

1^) animiN no longer cone
sponrts with ficts The

2250 Saponana

integrity of the
discovery of ce
ing bacteria w
appropriate the
the fun„i « I

upon a I I

the bal

room ( I

classed IS sill ih>tes JoHvW Harshberi er

SARACA (from Satar the name of the genus m
Lies of tropital

IS abruptly

1
! 1 1 petioled "-3 tf 1 1 L.-W/"

« r 1 tn„'rant cil *^^.kM'^'^-^'
lectPd in c nipact roundish .„,, ,

j"^

panicles which are shorter ^^^ ^ saprophytic plant-

than the Ivs., stamens usu Mushroom

ally 6 or 7, inserted on the fleshy annular ring at the
summit of the calyx-tube; style long, curved: bracts
red, appearing as a calyx; pod4-10in. long, 4-8-seeded;
seeds oblong, compressed, IM in. long. B.M. 3018. -It

SARRACENIA

has flowered well with greenhouse treatment at height
of 4 ft. It is suitable for outdoor planting only in tropi-
cal regions. Procurable from southern Florida.

P. W. Barclay.
SAKCANTHUS (name from Greek words signifying

e of the
\ anda
rarely

1 firmly
with 2

Ue lobe

Theyt r in the growing season
ulture with fern root and

s When at rest, give -very little

the tem
(_ ulture

\ luda

dull giet
labellum
white lat

with red b
|

I 1

M 3071

Heinrich Hasselbrin
and Wm Mathew

SAECOBODIUM Lobbi

SARC0C6CCA fl J

sbj
of small jellowish fls , and
a small purple plum like
fruit Its proper name is

S prunifdrmis, Lindl (A
sallqna Muell ,S salici
fdlia Baill S eotidcea
'iweet) It IS treated as a
cool greenhouse plant B R
12 1012

S ,rcd<Ji s ;

Torr (Fig 2 tl

Snow PI mf n I
s

i i

Nevadas It i \ w
and fleshy I III 1 1, 1 Hiu^
)-12 m high and entirely
devoid of green lea\ es It
belongs to th it strange
group of the heath fam
ily which compiises the
fleshy and pirisitic
plints of wliRh our In
dian pipe cr c ij | 1 mt
are known m tl I I

The Sn< i\ I I I

, ,
i

habit of sli
I

1

snow melts i | 1 1
i

The Snow PI iiit t,rotth at an altitude of 4 000 to 9,000
feet It IS the onh species of the genus and is not
known to be m cultivation.

SABBACfiNIA ( Dr. Jean Antoine Sarrazin, an early
botanist of Quebec, who sent S. purpurea to Tourne-
fort). Sarracenitleca'. Pitcher Plant. Side-saddle

iiple

fie name i

'. pla
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II.

grows on Mt. liorauua in British Uuiana. Tliey are all

perennial acaulescent bug plants, with hollow pitcher-
like leaves, and nodding flowers single or several on
short scapes. The pitchers catch organic matter and
entrap insects, and the plants often utilize these ma-
terials for food. In some species there are contrivances
of for ha rs a d 1 nes of color that appear to have
I e al relat on to the capture of n ects an 1 other
eep g h If S e i> ? qto a The plants are

pr ze 1 1 1 1 I cts becau e f tl e r od i tj

all I 1 at at ache to the u The
r e to

tlese
h 1 r Is are ku 1 o pec al sts and fane ers
Hel amj hora not n the Amer can trade but all the
o her spec es are They are con dered to be d fficult to
ma uta n n perfect cond t on un ler cult vat on and
wheneve po s ble pla t are frequently renewed from
the w Id They re be t treated a se aquat c plants
{. ve plenty of n o sture at grow ng eason Keep par
t allv lor a t n w nter
The botan al pos t on of the s r e'P not

settle 1 O 1 nar 1) t pi I I I
I

1
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p.SGhis. Var. crispita, Hort. (S. cWspate, Hort.). Dif-

fers from the species " in the deeper wing to the pitcher,

the strongly relieved ni;ir^'ins of the sepals, the white
petals, the hhinii r. 1. .inMral ovary and the shorter

and blunter lol.r- i,. li;. .li I, of the style." Pitchers

about 2 ft. loii^'. ii,( . II. 1.,:.,:;:;, 16:9. I.H. 41, p. :i01.

Said by son.r t :, hybrid of A.'.

rubrd and .s'. rhir'', l.ur Masters does
"not so- :iiiy ^'rounds for the sugges-
tion." Var. erythropus, Bull (&'./?»-

3^<u, Sliutfl.l. IjHr(;c, the lid or hood
blotched with crimson at the base.

Var. limb&ta, Bull. Large, limb of

the lid or hood bordered with band
of brownish crimson H in. wide.
Var. m&xima, Hort. Pitchers large,

with green lids. Var. minima, Hort
Small in all its parts. Var. ornata,
Bull. Pitchers large, green, red-

veiny, the inner face of the long
stalked lid bearing a network of

red veins : fls. said to be 8 in. across,

canary yellow. G.C. II. 15:629, 6;U;

16:12. Var. picta, Bull (S. Catesbwi.
Ell. S. «dwa, var. .Fiirfesi, Williams.
S. Plldesi, Hort.). Pitchers very
large, red-veiny, with flat roundish
wing.

OC. Base of hood broad, or only
moderately contracted.

D. Lid or hood nuhorbirular.

5. Dnimmondii, r,....,„. I', hi,
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.

plauted when old on account of its long tap-roots.

Prop, by seeds sown as soon as ripe; also by suckers,

which are often freely produced, and by root-cuttings.

One species in eastern N. America. Fls. dioecious,

rarely perfect, apetalous; calyx 6-parted; stamens 9, the
3 inner ones furnished
at the base with 2-

stalked, orange-colored
glands; anthers open-

loculed: fr. an oblong-
ovoid, 1-seeded. dark
blue drupe surrounded
at the base by the thick-

ened scarlet calyx.

ofHcinile, Nees (S.

Sassafras, Karst. ^S.

variifdlium, Kuntze.
Laitrus Sassafras,
Linn.). Figs j

(winter tieel 'jb

Tree, 30-faO or occa
sionally 9U ft high
young branches bright
green : Ivs ovil and
entire, or 3 lobed al

most to the middle
2255. Sassalras tree. obtusish, silkv pubes

cent when young gK
brous at length, 3-4 in. long: fls. yellow, M in across
in several - fld. racemes, umbellate when unfolding
afterward at the base of the young branchlets fr J^

in. high. April, May. Mass. to Ont. and Mich south to

Fla. andTex. S.S. 7:304-305. Em. 2:360. (_ F 7 21o
Gn. 31, p. 449. Alfred Rehdek

SATIN FLOWER. See Sisyrinchium.

SATUEfilA, or SATUKEJA. See Samry

SAUNDERS, WILLIAM (Plate XLVl), hoiticulturist

and landscape gardener, was born at .St Aulre\s
Scotland, in 1822; emigrated to America in ]h4b wts
appointed botanist and superintendent of pi \ i„ating
gardens, U. S. Department of Agriculture in 18b iiid

died at Wsshington, D. C, Sept. 11. 1900. U hen Mr
Saunders first came to America he served as giidtner
in a number of places, first at New Haven, toun ind
later near (.rermantown. Pa. He was instrumental at

this time in the improvement of a number of import
ant private and public properties, such as Clifton Pxrk
in Baltimore, an estate of 400 acres; Fairmount and
Hunting Parks in Philadt-lphia, and cemeteries at Am
boy and Rahway. >:. /. :! r v

. Mr. Saunders most im
portant piece nt :i|.f gardening was in
connection witli ii ^mi.1 laving out of the
Gettysburg CeiinMii '

.
>-. -n ,i i-i- fiiiiJliiiig tl i woik

he took up his duti./> a^ f,tii.i-iiiit,ih!i lit r.f 1 rin
and grounds of the U. S. Depaitm •

Through his efforts much was .1-,,.
, ,

ing the streets of Washington in 11,
i

i :

and the improvement of the parks, i'li^ ;;r' I 1 1

U. S. Department of Agriculture were 1: 1 t ii 1

planted by Mr. Saunders, and for a number of yens
after the work was inaugurated he was act \el> ei

gaged in introducing plants from all over the w ill

testing the same and making distributions T\here\ i it

was thought they might succeed. One of tl e mo t im
portant of his introductions was the na 1 i i t,e

which was first called to his attention by a -n n nn ti m
Bahia, Brazil, about 18G9. Mr. Saunders secuie 1 al it

a dozen budded trees and planted them in thi gieen
houses at Washington. Soon after some of the bu 1

wood was distributed in California, and these few trees
formed the nucleus for the large plantings of the navel
oranges now at Riverside and elsewhere. ^ 1 ile Mi
Saunders had been known best as a horticulturist he
was prominently identified with many other imj ortai t

movements looking toward the advancement of agrio il

ture in this country. As early as 1855 he was a ti eh
engaged in an effort to organize an association of tain
ers, and this work eventually resulted in the f rn a
tion of the Grange, of which he is often called the

SAVORY 1617

father. His sturdy character, sympathetic nature and
kindly disposition endeared him to all who came in
contact with him. g. t_ Oallowat.

SAUEOMATUM {saura, lizard; referring to the
spotted flower). Araca, Perennial liirbs. with uni-
sexual naked fis. Till''!- Innrin- :i -ii j!i- |''<':iir ]. af

one year, the next yi III
' u ;

. ' • :ii.

spotted below: blaiii'
;

,
i -

: ;
i :

spathe soon witheniiu, li .- m .. i l,i

base, more or less comiau, i;.^ i.i.t.ii ^-

lanceolate, black-purple, variously s|" i
-

. , - i,.

India, Java and Trop. Africa. DC. Jb'n i i

The following are hardy bulbous i-l, : . '
_i'

and curious flowers. The fls. are pmili I li m .inn.

until June, and the bulbs have kept well in a drv >tate

for a year. There is little danger of the bulbs shrivel-

ing or rotting. Plant them 6 in. deep in pots or in the
garden. Easily managed by the amateur.

guttatum, Schott. Petioles 3 ft. long, not spotted

;

leaf segments b-8 m loi „ 2 J in w le the lateial

smallei spathe tube green on the 1 ack 4 in 1 ng the
upper thud narrowed I lade 1'' in 1 ng ' m wile be
low gradually narrowing aboxe olive green on the
back yello-ni h green withm with dense irregular
black purple spots Himalajas B R 12 101 (as Arum

venftsum '^chott {b SnUnie Schott) Petioles
spotted i\ tt long leaf segments b 10 in long 4 m
wide the lateral smaller s), itbe tul e 3-4 in long
purple on the back blade 14-lb in long 3 in wile te
low about 1 m wide from the mid lie to the a) ex pur
pie on the back yellow withm and ^ith crowded oblcng
purple or black spots Hiraala\ ns B M 44bo and F S
13 1334 (both eironeously as * giittitiim]

Jared G Smith

SAURtTRUS (Greek 1 nJ^f I lef rring to the
curve of the ] ike ot rt ) P / c 1 i The LiZiRL b

TiiL 1 ahai h perei i i I 1 pi 1 si falle for the 1 og gai
den It 1 as 1 een
pUnt It gi «s

fr somewhat fle h\
wrinkled carpels 3

4 mdehi&cent united
at base
c6muns Lmn I z

ATI s T4 L Fi
2> Hei-'lt ft

SAVORY Sum
mer S ury is S t 2256 Sassafras officinale ( X K
1 1 t I 16 Lmn
Lil tr Cultivatelm kitchen "irUi s f r Its atom'
f,ie n parts which are gatl i 1 i ] n t fl

The

I 1 nt re tl 11 p I r li or t r eai n crop
the\ 1 a 1 p tnn 1 I 1

1

1 tl 1 1 pds sown m March
W 1 tpi Sav ij ( s t 1 1 1 ) IS a hardy Euio

pean perenmal spec e haMn^ much the qualities of
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the annual. It may be managed like thyme. It has
woody, slender, very branching stems 12-16 in. tall,

narrow, very acute leaves, white, pink or lilac flowers

and brown seeds, whose average vitality is three years.

M. G. Katns.
SAVOY is a kind of cabbage.

SAW PALMETTO. data.

•,^~i

2257. Sauru

l.-ft^in the

(includiii 1

175 spen. -
i ! I 1

zone, many "f tlit-iii a

hemisphere they seen
ica. The Saxifrages
perfect small white,

;

cles or corymbs; cih
equal; stamens iiii^s

styl fr.

.a^ o,. (.See page 1617.)

rock and to break; said by
that many of the species grow

' others to the supposition that
11- stone in the bladder). Saxi-
lioPKFOiL. As outlined below
H genus contains upwards of
liputed in the north temperate
ne and boreal. In the southern
» be known only in Soutli Amer-
herbs, mostly perennial, with

low or purplish flowers iu pani-
Mlli ". IoIhs; ji. tals 5, usually
10. ,„ so,,,,. s,„..„-s only 5;

I the

root-leav,-s. M,,~t m tl„. si

as rock-gardcti plants, alt

bers of the Megasea or I'.i

used as border plants. <

given to rock and alpine i:

ifrages are little known t

them are abundantly hard
sufl'er from the dryness a

mer. Partial shade in su,

results with most of the
should be given ample <

useful kinds for this en

Megasea section. These
and are admiral. Iv adai.t,-.

forcint? n,i.l. , .1 i^- i i-

otth.-s, |,| I ,
ii

Th|. ai|i

or less pi 1 -i-i. Ill till i_i

ifolia, make dense mcss-l
Aizoon may be taken a,

dense rosette of leaves a

u,,t,\ ,,, ,1,1 spi-cies of the
.III 1.1 \ |ii mis of bold habit,
il I. , I... I ...1 k .iiid for spring

,.ts with more
s, 111. 11, llii , 1. as .S-. opposit-

ike mats; others, of which S.

5 a cultural type, produce a
t the surface of the ground,

SAXIFRAGA

from which arises a flower-scape. Some of these forms
are very interesting because of the vari-colored or sil-

very effect produced by natural incrustations of lime on
the leaves, particularly on the leaf-edges. Give shade.
Most Saxifrages make stolons and offshoots freely,

and by these the plants are easily propagated ; they are
also increased by division. Sunn- make bulliltts.

The number of species of S.i'.ii i hl. ,, iiii i-l i-,,l,i-

vation in rockeries and in lioin. -

i
,

.i iln i.il

mg: I tho

in North America. Very few ni m. .|.,,:i \,:,\,- in

m

modilied to any extent under duiiK'siicatinn. Tlit^rt- are

a number of important hybrids, two of which are iu the
American trade: S. Andrewsii, hybrid of -S. Geum and
S. Aizooii, is somewhat like the latter parent; fls. pale
white with purple dots; Ivs. spatulate to ligulate, very
obtuse, crenulate-dentate; stem erect, few-leaved, glan-

"

" ^
per-

, tall. /S. hybrida splendens

cordifolia. 5

Cotyledon, :

crassifolia.

Fortnnei, 33

by S.

INDEX.
Huetiana, 7.

integrifolia, 25.

Japonica, 33.

Milesii. 3,

oppositifoli
peltata. 15.

purpurea, 5.

purpurasceus, 6.

pyramidaUs, U.

indifoUi

Stracheyi, 2.

superba. 8, 33.

Taygetea. 17.

variegata, 31.

Virginiensis, 24.

Wallaceana, 28.

Lvs. with many small punctate
glands or dots on the surface,
usually large and thick and
the petiole sheathed at the base:
plant acaulescent , with a thick

roothtock. Bergenia or Me-
gasea.

B. Margin nf fiaf ri>)ispifuously

C.Bii
nlliol.

Mar of leaf

more or less miniate
nate: lvs. not pubescent.

c. Heape and inflorescence gla-
brous 4. crassifolia

5. cordifolia

cc. Scape and inflorescence pu-
bescent 6. purpurascei

A. Lvs. without punctate dots or
glands {sometimes pitted) on
the face, usually not large nor
with sheaths at base : root-

stocks {if any) slender or
short. Saxifrage proper.

B. Seeds spherical {Cymba-
laria) 7. Huetiana

BB. Seeds fusiform or oblong-obo-
vate.

C. Apex and margin of leaves
bearing a feiv disfiurf pores

Sitr

Arrinujnii.,,! „

nate (best see,

ing stems).
E. Leaf-marqir,

crenulate oi

tire, more o

tate with lit
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EE. Leaf - margins spread-
ing, serrate, sometimes
both margins and up-
per face criistate U. Cotyledon

12. Aizoon

CO. Apex and margin of leaves

without pores.

D. True stem all subter-

E. Plant propagating by
means of subterranean
bulblets produced o n

the very short -jointed
caudex 13. granulata

14. rivularis

EE. Plant propagating by
non-bulbiferons shoots.

F. Foliage peltate, large.l5. peltata

TF. Foliage not peltate.

SAXIFRAGA 1619

rs. slabi

2. Strilcheyi, Hook . f. & Thorn . (S. unguicuma,
lort., not Engl.). Fig. 2258. Habit of S. ligulata:

LIS on botli sides, obovate, usually not at all

base, the margin ciliate and from crenate-
learly entire ; pedicels and calices pubescent,

/>.

G. Pet, I Js chrysantha
2258. Saxifraga Stracheyi (X K*

the flowers ;ire appearing iu earliest

.17. rotundifolia

18. punctata
19. Mertensiana

Shape of petals
lanceolate-

II. Shape of petals

orbicular 2

DD. True stem above ground,
the plant propagating by
evident stolons or offsets.

E. Petals all equal.
P. Pistil more or less ad-

nate to the calyx-tube
at its base.

G. Foliage stiff a}id

withering rather
than failing, not
divided, the mar-
gin usually setose.

2

EE. Petals unequal, the two
lower ones much larger
than the others 3

bryophora
, leucanthemifolia
, Pennsylvanica

, nivalis
. Virginiensls
. integrifolia

, Camposii
caespitosa

. aphylla

sarmentosa

1. liguiata. Wall. [S. Schmidtii, Kegel). Strong-
growing plant, with large radical Ivs. 3-8 in. across and
orbicular or obovate in outline and cordate at base, the
margin scarcely undulate but ciliate: scape becoming
about 1 ft. tall, this and the pedicels and calices gla-
brous: fls. white to light purple, orbicular and clawed:
fr. subglobose, drooping. Himalayan region. B.M.
3406, "the sepals too acute and the leaves too undulate,"
according to Hooker. L.B.C. 8:747. R.H. 1868:271.
—Not perfectly hardy at Boston. By error, the name is

sometimes written S. lingulafa , a name which properly
belongs to a very different species (

N'c. (i|. Var. rtibra,

Hort.,is a form with red-purple tls. V:ir. specidsa, Hort.,
has showy blush or rose-white fls.

Var. clUata, Hook. (S. cilidta, Royle), has Ivs. hir-

sute on both sides and the margins strongly ciliate.

B.M. 4915. G.C. III. 5:365.

the scape beoo
{sometimes yt

wider above t

erect. Kashnii
(as S. ciliatu) .il.

• ri- tall: fls. white or rose
\ treth oblong and often
'iv;ite-lanceolate, usually
I. B.M. 5967?. B.R. 29:65
•J.H. in. 32:281.

3. Mllesii, Leichtl. |S. ^'(rdc/iei/j, var. jnjesti.Hort.).
From *'. Stracheyi it differs in having longer Ivs.

(9-12 in. long and 4-5 in. broad), white fis., oblong
calyx-lobes, the petals distinctly clawed: corymb dense.
Himalaya.

4. crassifolia, hmn. (S. cuneifolia, Hort.,not Linn.
S. Sibirica. Hort., not Linn.). Fig. 2259. Strong-grow-
ing species with woody rhizome: Ivs. obovate to long-
obovate. narrowed at the base, undulate-crenate: scape
and inflorescence glabrous : fls. lilac or purplish, nu-
merous on the inclined or drooping branches of the
elevated panicle (scape 10-16 in. tall). Altai to Mon-
golia. B.M. 196. G.M. 34:67. Mn. 10, p. 74.

5. cordifolia, Haw. Very like the above and probably
only a form of it; differs in having broader, round-ob-
long, and more or less cordate Ivs. Altai. Var. pur-
purea, Hort., has purple fls.

6. purpurdscens. Hook. f. & Thom. Lvs. broad-obo-
vate to short-oblong, the margins entire or slightly
undulate, somewhat cordate at base: scape 12 in. or less

high, bright purple, hairy: fls. deep purple, nodding,
the calyx-lobes very obtuse: fr. elliptic-lanceolate, erect.

Sikkim (India), 10,000 to 15,000 ft. altitude. B.M. 5066.
— Very handsome because of its purple scape and flowers.

7. HuetiElna, Boiss. Annual or biennial, but grown
from seed as a hardy garden annual and used for edg-
ings and borders of small beds: dwarf, about in. high,
compact in growth: lvs. reniform and shallowly 5-7-

lobed, the lobes obtuse or short-apiculate, long-petioled,
bright green in color: fls. small but very numerous,
long stalked in the axils, bright yellow, the petals ovate
or oblong: seeds small tuberculate Asia Minor —Very
effective little plant

8. oppositifdlia,
Linn. Stem or ciu
dex perennial and
leafy, the branches
rising 6 in. high and
bearing many small
persistent thick se
dum - like lvs and
giving a moss like

aspect to the plant
sterile shoots with
lvs. imbricated m 2259 Saxifraga crassitolu

four
tary on the ends of the annual leafy shoots, lilac or
white, the obovate petals exceeding the stamens Rocks,
alpine and boreal parts of Europe and North America,
extending into northern Vermont. L.B.C. 9:869.-An
excellent little rock plant, making a sedum-like mat,
the foliage of a purplish cast. There are several cul-

tivated forms, as var. 41ba, fls. white; var. major, fls.
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large, lilac; var. FyrenMca {or snperba), fls. very large,

rose-purple. S. oppositifolia in evergreen. It makes a

good carpet under other plants.

9. Iingul4ta, Bell. Radical Ivs. in a rosette, numer-
ous, linear-spatulate and somewhat acute, sulcate above,

the margin erose-crenulate and somewhat ciliate and
crustate with lime; stem lv>. >lii.rii r, the margin carti-

laginous and less crustat.: - .h" iimh- 1-2 ft., erect or

flexuose, and bearing ;i iIin r-^'ii i.mi. i,. of small white

fls. with obovate or ol.h.im ..li.Aair li-nerved petals.

Apennines and Alps.

Var. Lant03c4na, Engler (S. Lantosc&na, Boiss. &
Reut. ). Lvs. short, more or less attenuate below, btit

not at the apex, the margin thin. Maritime Alps. G.C.
11.15:109.

10. Hbstii, Tausch. Radical or basal lvs. many, some-
what erect, flat above and the apex obtuse, ciliate at the

base; stem-lvs. oblong and nearly or quite obtuse, cre-

nate-serrate: corymb o-9-fld., the fls. white or the ob-

long petals somewhat purple-spotted. Apennines and
Alps.

11. Cotyledon, Linn. Tufted, the basal lvs. forming
attractive silvery rosettes, and sending up long panicles

to a height of 1-2 ft. : basal lvs Ungulate to long-obo-

vate, short-apiculate, plane, margin cartilaginous and
dentate and bearing many pores; stem-lvs. lingulate-

lanceolate ; fls, numerous, white, the petals cuneate-
obovate and :i-5-nerved and the middle nerve usually

bifid, the calyx glandular. Mountains of Eu. Var.
pyramidalia, DC, is a robust form,
with a large, mauy-fld. panicle.

12. Aizoon, Jacq. {S. rosuUris,
Schleich. .S'. rfc^u. Lap.). Fig. 2260.

Much tufted alpme plant, forming
small dense rosettes and sending up
a clammy pubescent, many-fld. scape
5-12 m. high: basal lvs. spatulate,

incurved, thick and persistent, the
margins white and cartilaginous and
porose; stem-lvs. smaller, spatulate

or cuneate, serrate towards the apex:

fls. small and many, cream color to

nearly white, the petals obovate to

elliptic .mil )-" IK rved, and some-
tiiii. -

I

II I I I !! base. Alpine

•them Vt.
variable.

Linn. Meadow
and Lake .>u|n i,

13. granulata,
Saxifrage. Plant erect and branched

when in bloom, 6-20 in. tall :

,/ radical lvs. reniform, incise-

// lobed, the lobes entire or cre-
' nate, pilose, stalked ; stem-lvs.

few. rly sessile,

e, somewhat bell-

shaped, more or less

drooping, about 1 in.

the petals ob-

ohlo md
much contracted i

the base and ;

nerved. Eu., N.Afr,

m^^-^
-^ As -This is acom-

1260. Saxitraea Aizoon (X K).

mon Meadow Saxi-
frage of Europe,
blooming earlv in

May. It is an attrac-

tive plant. A full

double form is in
cultivation, being
prized for planting

in moist shady borders. Not hardy at Boston.

14. rivul4ris, Linn. Matted little plant, with stems
ascending 1-3 in. high: lower lvs. round - reniform,
prominently 3-5-lobed, long-stalked; stem-lvs. narrow-
ovate to lanceolate, entire: fls. 3-5, white, the petals

ovate. Eu., Asia, N. Amer., in this country occurring as

far south as the White Mts. and Oolo.

15. pelt4ta, Torr. Umbrella Plant. Strong plant,

sending up large peltate leaf-blades or petioles 1-3 ft.

SAXIFRAGA

long, the many pinkish or white fls. borne on long hairy

scapes overtopping the young foliage: rootstock stout,

horizontal; lvs. orbicular, much lobed or cut, almost
centrally peltate : fls. i4 in. across, the petals elliptic

and obtuse. Margins of streams, Calif. B.M. 6074. F.

S. 23:2441. G.C. III. 27:139. Gn. 26, p. 545; 55, p. 6.

Gng. 7:307. — One of the largest of all Saxifrages, and
the only one with peltate lvs. The If.-blade often meas-
ures 1 ft. across, and the rhizome 2-3 in. thick. The
fls. appear in advance of the lvs. in early spring. Hardy
in Mass.. with slight protection, and a most desirable

plant when l>ol(l ellects are desired.

16. chrysintha, liray. Dwarf cespitose plant with
creeping shoots and rostilate, imbricated oblong-ovate,
glabrous and fleshy lvs.: flowering stems 1-2 in. tall,

filiform, glandular-pubescent, 1-3-fld., the oval petals

yellow. Mts. of Colo.—Has been offered by dealers in

native plants.

17. rotundifdlia, Linn. Root-lvs. thick, cordate-orbic-

ular, dentate-lobed, long-stalked, clustered, but not
rosulate; stem-lvs. nearly sessile, often narrower: fl.-

steras 1 ft. tall, erect and somewhat branched, hairy:

fls. white, the oblong-elliptic petals spotted with purple.

Eu. and Asia. B.M. 424.—A very pretty plant for moist
places.

Var. Taygetta, Engler {S. Taytjetea, Boiss. & Heldr.).

Basal lvs. very long-stalked, reniform or nearly orbic-

ular, 5-9-lobed : fls. only 1-2 on the ends of the branches
(several in S. rotundUoUa itself). Greece.

18. punctata, Linn. Plant 1 ft. or more high when in

flower, more or less pubescent, the scape leafless : lvs.

at first pubescent but becoming glabrous, reniform,

equally and strongly dentate or crenate: fls. white, not

punctate, the petals obovate or oblong ; the sepals

acutish. Asia and boreal N. Amer.

19. Mertensiana, Bong. Very like S. punctata, but
the lvs. incise-lobed and the lobes 3-toothed : sepals ob-

tuse. Alaska.

20. brybphora. Gray. Dwarf, the scapes about 3 in.

high and branching: "lvs. 1 in. or less long, oblanceolate

to narrow-oblong, entire and ciliate, usually rosulate:

scape leafless, the branches 1-fld. : petals lance-ovate,

white, 2-spotied at the base. Mt. Dana.— Once offered

by dealers in native plants.

21. leucanthemiSaiia, Michx. (S. Micliauxii. Britt.).

Viscid plant 5-20 in. tall, much branched, bearing many
small star-like white fls. and long-spatulate toothed lvs.

:

petals lanceolate, unequal, the 3 larger ones cordate at

the base and with a pair of yellow spots. Va. to Ga.,

In the mountains.

22. Pennsylvinica, Linn. Tall stout herb, sometimes
3 ft. and tii-n-" hi^li, vi-.-i.l , ml..-., ,•„». lo-arly or quite

simple: l..i I
'• - '" '' I " long, oblan-

ceolate, o I, .
I

, I, , ,, ; ;. -M.elow, the

scape ilea);, i :!. : ;
'

n
i

i
. tuning open:

fan Va.lanceolate. Swamp-. i-n m I s.,

—Recommended as a !»':,' |ilaiii.

23. niy&lis, Linn. Iiuart. lie Ihiwering branches ris-

ing 3-6 in.: lvs. ovate or oli.,\alr. thiekish, crenate,

narrowed into a petiole: tls. .aintaii- .m a naked scape,

the head sometimes bran<-h.'l. \shit,. ihr ol,h>iig or obo-

vate petals persistent. Al|iiiii aii.l nr.iic regions of

as far south as Arizona.

24. Virginifinsis, Michx. Low, viscid pubescent jilant,

1 ft. or less tall, from a rosette of obovate or spatulate,

crenate-toothed thiekish lvs.. which are narrowed into a

petiole: cyme small and close at ih -t l.ut h. r,,niiiii.' loose

and open: fls. small but noun, iiull wliiir. ihr jnial^s

oblong-obtuse. On rocks and m ^^ I-, r;,-i,m r. S.

as far south as Va. and Tenii, - A loriiv ^piini; ll^wer,

and sometimes planted. There is a auublelld. furm.

2:.. integrifolia. Hook. Plant a foot or less tall, vis-

i-i.l iMilies.a 111, leafless except at the base, the short cau-

dex somewhat woody: lvs. ovate and very obtuse, entire

or very nearly so: fls. white, small, in a more or less

loose panicle, the petals obovate and twice the length of

the spreading-reflexed calp-lobes. Calif, northward.—
Once offered amongst native plants.
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late; those of the stem pinnately divided with linear

lobes, the upper linear-lanceolate: involucral bracts ob-

tuse: fls. lilac or blue, 1-2 in. across. June-Aug. Not
known to be in the trade, S. varia, Hort., being presum-
ably mixed varieties of S. atropurpnrcn.

(XX).

3. Columbaria, Linn. A hardy perennial quite variable

in character, 2 ft. high: stem branching, glabrous or

nearly so: radical Ivs. ovate-obtuse, crenate, membra-
ncms, pul)i'si'i-nt on both sides; stera-lvs. glabrous, pin-

ii.ilcly part I'll, the segments linear, entire or slightly

iiL.'isiMl: tls. blue, in ovate-globular heads on long pu-
bfs.-cnt pi'iluncles. June-Sept. Eu., Asia, Afr.- Var.
4iba is cult.

4. atropurpdrea, Linn. (S. mcijor, Hort.). Sweet
ScABions. Fig. 2262. An annual branching plant abotit

2 ft. high: radical Ivs. lanceolate-ovate, lyrate, coarsely
dentate; stera-lvs. pinnately parted, the lobes oblong,

dentate or cut: fls. dark purple, rose or white, in long-

peduncled heads, becoming ovate or oblong in fr.

July-Oct. S.Eu. Gn. 21, p. 118. B.M.247. P.S. 12:120:!.

— Vars. candidissima, coocinea, compActa, miljor, n4na
and ptimila are often offered as if they were distinct

species, as S. nana, etc.

5. steliata, Linn. An annual plant, hairy, simple or
somewhat branched, 6-18 in. high: Ivs. cut or somewhat
lyrate, the terminal lobe large, obovate, dentate, the
upper ones often pinnately parted : fls. blue, in long-
peduncled heads ; corolla 5-cIeft, the lobes radiate.

June and later. S. Eu.

6. braohiata, Sibth. & Sm. An aniiiml sj ii"< .il.out

1 ft. high: lower Ivs. ovate-oblong, tin- npixr pitnciidy
cut, lyrate; the lower lobes decurnni, iIm i. iminal
large, obovate, oblong: fls. lighfblue. Jum- anil l.-itrr.

Eu., Asia.

7. CaucAsioa, Bleb. A hardy perennial 18 in. high:
Ivs. glaucous or whitish, the lower lanceolate-linear,

acute, the ujiper cut n.iid iliviileil: lieails (latlisli: tls.

— Vars. alba anil perfecta :ur ,il-.i .,11, :
i, M - >:;',i,

8. graminifolia, l.nm, A |»rriMii:,: i.ii., ^liat

iie-Oct. Eu. B.R. 10:835.

J. B. Keller and F. W. Barclay.

SCAPHOSEPALUM

SCALLION, a name for the Shallot; also used for
onions that do not make good bulbs but remain with
thick necks, but generally pronounced and written .?c«(!-

1)0)1 in this country. The word is connected with Asca-
Jo)))r,()i, (Allium Ascalonicum).

SCANDIX (Greek,

P6cten-Vei

efdUiui). Linn. See Chervil.

in reference tn the rough-

im. Fig. 2263. A hardy garden an-
ith finely cut Ivs. and small white

-Little grown here.

P. W. Barclay.

SCAPHOSfiPALUM (Greek, boat and sepal; alluding
to the form of the lower sepal). OrchidAcew. A genus
rei-entl> -.i.ar.ilr.l IMini M.'i-il.vallia ii| inn the character
of till' l.ii.ral -.i':'l-, V, lihii aii iiniti-il into a boat-
shu|".l "I .:iii. Ill lial.ii ih. |.l:iiii^ I'M-mble Masdeval-
lia, exri|ii that tlir paiis n t ilir rliiznuie are longcr, thus
making the tutts less compact, and the racemes assume
climbing habits, becoming very long and bearing fls.

for months in succession. The dorsal sepal is free or
nearly so: labellum and sepal small. The genus con-
tains about 10 species.
Grow in a coolhouse well protected from the sun. Keep

the summer temperature as low as possible. Give plenty
of water when growing. When at rest, water sparingly
but do not allow the plants to become entirely dry. Use
as small a pan as possible. The culture is like that for

Jiasdevallia.

gibberdsum, Rolfe (Masdevdllia gibherbsa, Reichb.
f.). Lvs. 3-5 in. long, oblong-obovate or lanceolate, ob-

tuse: peduncle 6-10 in. long, warty, bearing a loose ra-

ceme of 4-8 fls. : dorsal sepal boat-shaped, with a long
tail, dull red, with strong, greenish ribs; lateral .sepals

partly connate in a concave lamina, then snreading

horizontally, yellow, spotted with red
yellowish tails. Colombia. B.M. 6990.

punctitum, Rolfe {Masdevdllia pn»ct!)ta, Rolfe).
Densely tufted: lvs. elliptic-lanceolate, subacute, 3-5

in. long: peduncles pendulous: fls. small, dull yellow-
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ish, thickly speckled with crimson ; dorsal sepal

broadly ovate, concave, strongly 5-ribbed, ending in a

stiff incurved tail; lateral sepals spreading horizontally,

falcately incurved, with a filiform process near the tip.

Colombia. B.M. 7165.

Heinkich Hasselbring and Wm. Mathews.

SCAEBOKOUGH LILY. VaUoia purpurea.

SCARLET BUSH. Hnmelki.

SCARLET LIGHTNING. Lychnis Chalcedonica.

SCARLET PLUME. Euphorbia fulgens.

SCARLET RUNNER. A red-flowered variety of

Phaseolus mul/illvn(s.

SCHINUS 1623

trade one species is offered, S. Mexic&na, Seem, {S. cce-

ruMseens, Hort. ), now more properly known as Achi-
menes Scheerii, Semal. Stem erect, hairy: Ivs. ovate,

hairv, dentate, stout-stalked, opposite: fls. solitary in

the axils, stalked, the corolla 2-2K in. long, the tube

inclined or drooping and curved, the wide-spreading 5-

lobed limb blue-Durple. Lvs. with a metallic luster.

B.M. 4743. L. H. B.

^^hi-.^f\

SCHAUfiEIA (after J. C. Schauer, professor at

Greifswald, 1813-1848). Acanthdcem. Erect, half-

shrubby herbs, with entire lvs.: fls. yellow or red, in a

terminal thyrse or spike; calyx 5-parted, segments
linear or setaceous ; corolla-tube long, gradually broad-

ened upward; limb 2-lipped, the upper lip interior nar-

row, entire or emarginate, erect, lower lip cut into 3

subequal, recurved segments; stamens 2 each, with 2

parallel anthers, about as long as the upper lip;

aborted stamens wanting; style filiform: ovary seated

on a disk, 2-loculed, with 2 seeds in each locule. About 8

species from Brazil. Closely related to Jacobinia, from
which it differs by the equal parallel anther cells. It is

distinguished from Anisacanthus by its setaceous calyx-

lobes, and from Fittonia by its habit.

flavlcoma, N. E. Brown (Justicia flAva, Hort., not

Kurz.). Pig. 22G4. Halt-shrubhy plants, with erect,

branched stems, up to 4 ft. high: lvs. opposite, petio-

late, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, shining green, undulate:

fls. light yellow, 1% in. long, borne in erect, feathery

panicles; calyx-lobes long, subulate, glandular-hairy,

persistent after the corolla has fallen. Autumn. Brazil.

B.M. 2816 (as Jtisticia cali)rotrielin}. B.R. 12:1027 (as

Justioia flavicoma). L.B.C. 'Jii:l'.iL'l (:is ,l,isliri,i calli-

tricha).—This plant has b. i i iitu-;r,l wiili .s\ rnly-

cdtricha, Nees, and has Imii; l">'ii .ultivair.l midrr that

name. S. caZj/cdfWc/to, Nees. lia^ :i --u ih .-mIvn and
broader ovate lvs. which are very ubiuse or suiicurdate

at the base. Heinrich Hasselbring.

SCHEfiLEA (after Scheele, distinguished German
chemist). Palmd.cen. About 10 species of pinnate palms
from tropical South America. They are spineless, tall

or dwarf: leaf-segments arranged in regular series or

grouped, linear, in young plants unequally and obtusely

2-cut at the apex: fls. yellowish, diceciousor raon(Bcious,

the males very numerous in the upper part of the

branches, the females few or solitary in the lower part

and sometimes peduncled; petals of the males long-

club-shaped or cylindrical; stamens 0, shorter than the
petals: fr. 1-3-seeded.

butyricea, Karst. This species is cult, in S. Calif.

Pranceschi remarks that it comes from Venezuela and
is a magnificent palm with the habit of Attalea. H. A.
Siebrecht writes that it is rare in cultivation and that it

is more interesting than beautiful. On account of its

large stem base or crown, it requires so large a pot or

tub for the size of the plant that it does not make a
ver5' ornamental subject. "^, ]\I.

SCHEfiRIA (Frederick Scheer presented the original

species to the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew, he hav-
ing received them in 1850, through J. Potts, from Chi-
huahua, Mexico). GesnerAcetv. A name proposed for

four Mexican and tropical American herbs which are

now referred to Achiraenes (which see). From Achi-
menes, Seeman, its founder, distinguished it "by its

truly infundibuliform, not bilobed, stigma." In habit,

the genus suggests Achimenes hirsuta, A. pednncnlata
and A. mulHflora (see p. 18, Vol. 1). In the American

I flavicoma (X Ya).

to the trade under the name of
Justicia flava.

SCHtMA (said to be an Arabian name). Temstromi-
d-cece. About 9 species of tender evergreen trees and
shrubs, with 5-petaled white fla. about 1% in. across.

Here belongs a neat little tea-like shrub about 2 ft.

high, known to the trade as Oordonia Javanica. Schi-

ma and Gordonia are closely related genera, distin-

guished by Bentham and Hooker as follows: Schima
has inferior radicles, sepals scarcely unequal, ovules few
in each locule and laterally affixed; Gordonia has supe-

rior radicles, sepals markedly unequal, ovules numerous
in each locule and pemlulous.
Other generic characters of Schima: peduncles 1-fld.,

usually erect: fls. solitary, in the axils or the upper ones
crowded in a short raceme; petals connate at the base,

imbricate, concave; stamens numerous: ovary 5-celled

(rarely 4- or 6-ceIled); stigmas broad and spreading:

capsule woody: seeds flat, kidney-shaped.

NorfinhEB, Reinw. (Gordonia Javanica, Roll.). Tender
evergreen shrub, 2 ft. high or perhaps more, branched,

glabrous: lvs. alternate, elliptic-lanceolate, coriaceous,

entire: fls. solitary in the axils, white, 1% in. across,

shorter than the lvs. : petals obovate. .Java. B.M. 4539,

-A good pot-plant for the warmhouse. Readily in

creased by cuttings. w. M.

SCHlNUS (Greek name for the Mastic-tree, Pistacic

Lentisciis; applied to this genus on account of the resi

nous, mastic-like juice of some species). AnacardiAee(e
Resinous, dioecious trees, with alternate, pinnate lvs.

sessile Ifts., axillary and terminal bracteate panicles

small whitish fls. with short, 5-lobed calyx, 5 imbricated

petals, broad annular disk, and 10 stamens: fr. a glo-

bose drupe. About 17 species, all South American ex-

cept one in the Sandwich Islands, one in Jamaica and
one in St. Helena. Only two are cultivated; they are

semi-tropical and grown in the warmhouse at the East

and in north Europe, in the open at the South and in

Calif, as far north as the San Francisco Bay region.

Molle, the old generic name, is from Mulli, the Peru-
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.
.
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.
I

suited, being too s|in .1.1 III u :ni.i in-n

too low. Molle ^v.\s 11 Ki-n<-ru- iiaiiieu-

Tournefort, and placed in apijositioi

Schinus by Linnieu.s (e.xplained above).

terebintbifdlius, Raddi, with racemos
fls. and Ivs. composed of seven broader
somewhat serrated Ifts., is aparinglv me
fcith in cult, in S. Calif., and proves hard;

Fra

dep^ndens, Orte;;a iP„r,n,., .1,,.
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white, the total mass of green being less than the varie-

gation; petiole 3-4M in. long; blade 4-5 x 1%-2H in.

Borneo. I. H. 31:520. G.U. II. 24:361. -&'. (fecora, var.

Wittmanithm, was offered in 1893 by John Saul, Wash-
ington, D. C.

S. BoeheUnil. Pitcher & Manda, 1895, p. 138. " Lvs. beauti-
fully marked with silvery white in a broad feathery varieaa-
tion. Ouly the center and edge of the leaves are plain light

green. The plant is compact, free-growing, with tliieli leaves
as enduring as those of a rubber tree. A fine house plant."
This plant is imperfectly known. It is figured in Pitcher &
Manda's catalogue 1895:141 as S. Roebelinii. and the same thing
is used in A.G. 19:589 (1898) as S. picta and in V. M. 23:71
(1899) as S. crispata. The plant so pictxired is distinct from
any species described above. There is more white than green
in the leaf, only tlie edges and midrib portion being green.
Some growers believe it to be a sport of S. erispata.-

SCHIZANTHUS 1625

S. Seemanii, -aort. Bull, w:
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by height of stem and color markings o£ the fls.

Typically 2 ft. high: Ivs. 1-2-pinnatisect; the segments
entire, dentate or incisely pinnatilid: fls. varying in

depth of color, the lower lip usually violet or lilac; the
upper paler, its middle section with a

yLlloH blotch at its base and spotted
with purple or violet B M 2404, 2^21

(as 6 poirigens) BR 9 725 18:

1^62 (as var humiUi) —Var nana,
Hort , is somewhat lower growing.

Vir mveus Hort
,

iL-^- iddle
s( ,<ment of the upper
lip or with the tj pical

J ellow portion dotted
with small <1 uk pur-
))le spots B H lh02:

4)1 Vir papilio-
niceus, Hoit his a

tral coloring
somewhat as var.

ulatw! with the
.^pneral color of the
H in er m irbled in

\ "irious shades Var.
tigndioldes, Hort is

ilso cultivated

schizocOdon
(Greek cut bell re-

tcrring to the trmged
(orolll) Diupensi-

kchi
lloitles

prettj alpine

from

Schizanthus pinnatus (

The name
Schizocod
Galax " wi

Schizocoil

of the All

soraetinif

, seapi

with
rosy flowers fringed
like the well-known
Soldan^llas of the

Alps. It may be readily distinguished from Soldanella

(which is a member of the primrose family) by the

leaves being toothed, and the stamens 4 instead of 5.

Vlill^'(cl Siildiinella" has been proposed for

111, I. lit ,11 ^ililanfUas are,fringed. "Fringed
111' '

' 1 1 iilax is the nearest relative,

III I

, the Japanese representative
II i I

I
.

, I'lii- leaves of Schizoeodon are
.,.iii/,v, like rhi.se of Galax, but

1,', ,1 .'i

,|.',
^'i'

...".".. .•,,-'V!'-|i'i' iiinnberof 4-6
|-i

,
..•,,.

, ,1 •ii"! ill.' fls. about
., -'I .

1
-!i

: ilii- |.liiiit liii- •Miii-il ;in amount
(it iiii. r.^i ii.iii|iiiriil.li- to that c:iusi-d bv the introduc-

tion III' sill. Ill:,, in 1889.
Si 111/ lull 1^ distinguished from allied genera by

thi- 1 1 .1 I.I w in - . h iii-iicters : corolla funnel-shaped, 5-lobed,

the lobes tinibriate; stamens affixed between the lobes

of the corolla, and separate from the staminodes, which
are long and linear. Other characters; ovary 3-loculed;

capsule globose, 3-cornered, loculicidallyS-valved; seeds
numerous.

soldanelloldes, Sieb. & Zucc. Fringed Galax. Fig.

2268. Hardy, tufted, alpine plant a few in. high; Ivs.

leathery, evergreen, long-stalked, the blade roundi.sh.

ittle known hen

SCHIZONOTUS

SCHIZOLdBIUM (Greek, to cleave and hull; alluding
to the manner of dehiscence). Leguminliste. About 2
species of Soutli Aiuerit-iui trees, with large biiiinnate
leaves, with iiiin,. i-.m- -miill li nil. i ^, ,ni,i lU. i,, axillary

•II'- • '
' '

• I" i:il- .'., rlawed,
fila

ments some

exc^lsum, \'og. A large Urazilian tree, with feni-Iike
bipinnate leaves about 4H ft. long, with the ultimate
Ifts. about IK in. long; fls. yellow, in large panicles.
E.H. 1874, p. 113. F. W. Bauclat.

SCHIZON()TUS( Greek, sc7ii2o, to split, and »!0(o.9, back;
the capsules were thought to split on the back, which,
however, is nut tlie i-asel. T,'„xdr,>i (Svn. Holmlixens).
The II //..;,..;;,...,, 11,1 ;iiiiii_- : mil, .li^M maybe
rec-iinii' .

, ,
'

1

.1 ,.,:,.,
I

•-
, „,7„s, to

avniil .
, .

,
, ,,,,,,1 for

shrub, «iil, ali.-inai.-. |.i. . ' i.i
.

•

1 Ivs. and
small, whitisli fls. in aiii| , I : h nit insig-

niflcant. Very gracilu. ilnij- .Irooping

feathery panicles of IT. 11 I
i

, inl u .11 adapted
forbordersofshrubli.il' .i i... ii.li spiriniens on
the lawn, but imt (|iiiir In.i.ly n..iili. They grow in al-

most any well dinin. .1 ^uil, uml iln In st in a sunny posi-

tion. Prop, by .s... ,1s nsniilly s.nvn in boxes in fall and
only slightly oovir.d « iili soil. ,,r liy layers; sometimes
also increased by greenwood cuttings under glass taken
with a heel, but usually only a small percentage of

them take root. Two or perhaps only one species from
Oregon to Columbia. Lvs. without stipules: calyx 5-

cleft, almost rnt.itp ; petals .t ; stamens aliout 20;

ovaries 5, surroiiinlril by nn r-ntirr ilisl;, lii-velupiiig into

5 distinct pulii-s,-.. Ill I s, ,,!,. 1 ak.n.s, I'.nnnrly usually

referred to S|iirii-a, l.ni ii slmws .-ii.-.i- allinity to Cer-
cocarpus and other ^'eu. ra ..f thi- ruti-niilk-ie group. If

all forms of this genus are united in one species it must
bear the name Schizmiofiis arqentcns, Kuntze. By
some the genus is .still retained with Spiraea.

^
/' ^'

] ^ ^]

2268. Schizoeodon soldanelloldes (X K).

discolor, Ra,t.(Holodiscns discolor, Maxim. ). Fig. 2269.

Shrub, 20 ft., hardy with protection in Mass. ; Ivs. ovate

or oblong, truncate or narrowed at the base, pinnately

lobed, usually glabrous above, pubescent or tomentose
beneath, H-3 in. long: fls. creamy white, small, in

ample panicles. July. Oregon to Guatem., east to

Colo. Gn. 4.5, p. 56; 47, p. 188; 49, p. 104; 50, p. 278.
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G.C. III. 25:21.—A very variable species, of whicli the

following are perhaps the most important forms: Var.

ariaefdlius, J. G. Jack (Spiraa arlittbUa, Sm.). Large
shrub, with arching branches : Ivs. usually truncate at

the base, ovate, with dentate or entire lobes, pale green
and pubescent beneath: panicle drooping, ample to 10

in. long. B.R. Ii;:i:!ii5. O.F. +:(il7. Var. Purshianus,

Rehd. IN/'. r,.<,:.h,r. I'urshl. Similar t„ tin- f,.rmer,

but Its. wliitMi-t.,in,.|ito^,. lM-n,-;,tli. V:ir. hssus, Kchd.

(Sp. fuss,,. Lin.ll.. :„h1 pn.l.al.ly Ilalndls.- 1,^ „„sln)Us.

Heller). Simihir t.. var. a n„ loliiis in liul.it. but

smaller: Ivs. crenate at the base, narrower, with entire

lobes, whitish-tomentose beneath ;
panicle drooping,

loose, to 5 in. long. Var. dumdBus, Dippel {Sp. du-

mdsa, Nutt. Sp. Boursieri. Carr.). Erect shrub, 8 ft.

high: Ivs. cuneate, coarsely toothed, pubescent above,

whitish-tomentose beneath, X-1 in. long: panicle erect,

rather small and dense. R.H. 1859, p. 519. This last

form is the least desirable as an ornamental plant.

5. purpurdscens, Gray, is Solanoii ).iiri>Mr.i^.-. n ~ 'hTriie, a

Californian Asi-lepiail, not ill cult. It :
' •• 'tli .is-

cending stems 1 ft. high, eord.'ite-ovair I
il pur-

SCHOMBURGKIA 1627

le fls

SCHIZOPfiTALON (Greek, .c«< and petal; in refer-

ence to the pinnately cut petals). Cruclfene. A genus
of possibly 5 species of annual herbs from Chile, with
alternate, "sinuate, dentate or pinnatifid leaves and pur-
ple or white flowers in terminal racemes. The main ge-

neric character lies in the shape of the petals, which are

flat and pinnately cut into regular segments.

Walkeri, Sims. Plant 1-2 ft. high: Ivs. sessile, sinu-

ate, dentate, the upper linear : fls. white, fragrant.

B.M. 2S79. R.H. 1880, p. 355.-A very pretty annual of

quick growth K. w. Barclay.

SCHIZOPHRAGMA to cleave and
1 e wall of tl e valve
f aqA c Ornamen

i II t 1 pet

cjme ot

a the m
a d tt

wall 1
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numerous fls. each 3K in. across: sepals and petals ob-
long, undulate, crisp: lateral lobes of the labelluin
large, cucuUate, middle lobe small, emarginate: lis.

deep pink, speckled with white on the outside, rich
chocolate-red within; labellum white within, deep rose
color at the sides, with a short chocolate-red middle
lobe. Summer. Honduras, Cuba. G.C. III. 4:212; 9:651.
— Var. errandilldTa, Lindl. Fls. larger and paler, with
more yellow in the lip. B.R. 31:30. B.M. 4476. F.S.
1:54. S. tibiciiiis requires less compost than the other
species.

2270. Scho

LJonsii, Lindl.
linear-oblong Ivs.

bearing 12-25 fls.,

about 3 in. Ion;;:

rows of purple sp.

•white, with a yell-

horned. Aug. ,

G.C. III. 26:203.

rdsea, Linden,
peduncles and labellum
oblong, undulate, uarrowt

It 1 ft. high, with 2-3
:ies erect, 9 in. long,
by a reflexed bract

Related to S. undulata. Bracts,
ight rose: sepals and petals

jarrower than the labellum; labellum
1 li'lirs^ and a smaller subrotund mid-
ri-p. * Ntlombia.

-' ii,|.,l,iilbs numerous, long: Its. ob-
-. xrili.wish brown; sepals and petals

oblong. uiicliUatc; labellum ovate-oblong, obscurely 3-

lobed. Guiana. B.B. 30:23. B.M. 3729 (as 5. mar-
ginata, var.).

undulata, Lindl. Fls. in a dense raceme; sepals and
petals linear, undulate, crisp, longer than the labellum,
rich brownish purple; labellum cucullate, middle lobe
oval, acute or obtuse, violet-purple. Jan. Colombia.
B.R. 31:53.

Heinrich Hasselbrin'O and Wm. Ma

die lobe, m
crispa, I

,

SCHOTIA (Richard Schot, companion of Jacquin dur-
ing his travels in America, 1754-59). Legwmindsm. A
genus of 3 species of small trees or shrubs, native to
S. Africa, with pinnate leaves and panicles of hand-
some crimson, pink or flesh-colored flowers. Calyx 4-

lobed
; petals 5, nearly sessile, either ovute to oblong or

SCIADOPITYS

small and scale-like; stamens 10, free or shortly con-
nate: pod oblong or broadly linear, coriaceous, com-
pressed, the upper margin or both margins wingea:
seeds 1-6.

A. Ji'ls. OH rather long pedicels.

B. Petals longer than the calyx.

specidsa, Jacq. A tree or shrub, about 10 ft. higli:
Ivs. variable in form, which fact has led to much
separation of this species into varieties and species:
Ifts. 8-.32, linear, oblong, or obovate: fls. crimson, in
terminal panicles. B.M. 1153 (as S. tamarindifoUa).
-Advertised in .southern California.

BB. Petals shorter than the calyx.

brachyp^tala, f>ond. A large shrub or small tree:
Itts. ,s-lii, l.u-rr tlian in S. speclosa, ovate-oblong or
ol"'v:iii

:
|.:iiiii N - many-fld., axillary and terminal:

calyx ml..
.
..111. .1. irimson; petals very small, linear,

liiiMi'ii i.y till- i-alyx. — Cult, in southern Florida.

AA. Ph'i. nearly sessile.

latiidlia, .Jacq. Becoming a tree 20-30 ft. high: Ifts.
4-8, ovate-oblong or obovate, usually \%-l% in. long,
K-1 in. wide: fls. rosy or flesh-colored, in much-

ched panicles; petals longer than the calyx.—Ad-
F. W. Barclay.uthem Californi;

schbAnkia
gardens in .Mum
Ahout 10 ,-|..

if tliP

lall

botanic
Brieb.

.. mostly
ives and

8-12: ]...il linear, acute or acuminate, spiny all over,
becomiiii; 4-valved, several-seeded.

uncinata, Willd. Sensitive Brier. A hardy her-
biu'. j. r.niiKil. branched and decumbent, 2-4 ft.

l"ii^'. .ii.i sith short prickles: Ivs. very sensi-
fix.. ! ... |.inn«e; pinnae with 16-30 Ifts.: fls.

piiiK, :i. j.iiil.i li.-ads nearly 1 in. through. Mav-
July. \ a. to 111. and south. B.B. 2:256.

F. W. Barclay.

SCHR£B£R& (perhaps after J. C. D. Schreber, 1739-
181(1, physifiun and naturalist). Otedcew. A genus of
4s|. ..!.- .1 1 L. - Horn Africa and India, with unequally
pi II I. .1 flowers in very much branched
cyiii.

! ,
;:ii -bell-shaped, irregularly 4-7-lobed;

<-ur..il:. ,.h . I -!.:.[. ...1: tube cylindrical; lobes 4-7,
spr.a.liiiL': -laiiiins 2, near the top of the corolla-tube:

swietenioides, K'i>xb. A tree, about 40 ft. high, nearly
glabrous: Ifis. .'i-7. ovate, acute, 4x2 in.: fls. white,
with brown marks, about % in. across, in many-fld.
cymes. Cult, in southern Florida.

SCHUBfiKTlA is a subgenus of Araujia, but in this
work it is accounted for under Physianthua.

SCIAD6PITYS (Greek, sltias, skiados, umbrella, and
pitys, spruce; alluding to the position of the leaves).
Coniferm. Umbrella Pine. Evergreen tree, of narrow

species is hardy as far north as Portland, Me., and is

a beautiful conifer of compact, conical form, with
glossy dark green foli-

age. It is of rather slow
growth. It thrives well
in a moderately moist,
loamy, and also in clayey
soil. Prop, by seeds and
layers, and sparingly by
cuttings of half-ripened
wood in summer ; but
seedlings are to be pre-
ferred, as they grow
more symmetrically and
more vigorously. Monotypic genus from Japan. Lvs.
linear, deeply furrowed on both sides, disposed in
whorls at the ends of the short annual shoots ; they
are of two kinds: the true lvs. are small and bract-
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like; the upper ones, crowded at the apex of the shoot,

bear in their axils needle-lilie Ivs. of another kind,

which, however, are considered by some botanists to

be leaf-like shoots, or cladophylla, but linear and con-

nate in 2"s, while otliers believe them to consist of

two connate Ivs. corresponding with the If. -clusters in

Pinus. Their morpholo^cal structure points towards
the first explanation, while they are Ivs. in regard to

their physiological function. 'Fls. monoecious; the
staminate oval, consisting of spirally disposed '2-celled

anthers and appearing in dense c-Iiivt,.,-^ -.t thp fv'\-' f
the shoots; the pistillate are solit:n^ :" lii. ..mU,,i li,.

shoots and consist of numerous s|. 11,1 ii

subtended by a small bract and Injir:' ..
>

oblong-ovate, woody, the bracts coiiiKiii.A iih iIm lir..:Hll\

orbicular, thick scales, spreading at the margin; seeds
oval, compressed, with narrow wing, emarginate at the
apex. The wood is nearly white.very strong and straight-

grained.

verticillata, Sif-Ii. \ Ziirr, Fmiikilh I'ine. Pig.2271,
2272. Tree, attain > J - :

i .ling branches
forming a narmu :

,
' - ;m1, in old age

loose and with peiiilul^M- i.i :ii:. h. -
:

-.lilr like Ivs. dark
brown, % in. long: needles i:,-;;.') in each whorl, linear,

stiff, obtuse, deeply furrowed on both sides, dark green
and glossy above with a white line beneath, 3-6 in. long:

SCILLA 1629

-^'f*

•an. Umbr<

I 3-5 1

verticillata (trimmed).

long,
dons 2. Japan. S
32, p. 149; 37, p. 437. Mn. 4, p. 154. Ung. 1:25. Gn.
28, p. 204, 205; 38, p. 499. R.H. 1884, p. 16, 17. -There
is a dwarf var. and a var. with variegated foliage, both
introduced from Japan. Alfred Rehder.

SClLLA (the old Greek name used by Hippocrates
;

/ injitre, according to Miller, alhiding to the poisonous
bulbs). LiliAceie. SyuiLL. Wild Hyacinth. Blue-
bell. About 80 species of perennial bulbous plants,
widely distributed in Europe, Asia aii.l Africa in tem-
perate districts. They are reraarkal.lr r,,r ,.a~y culture,
quick growth and beautiful blue, rc^i c.r wliit'i- il,.wers,

blooming early in the spring (somr in :iiifunin I, and
therefore, desirable plants for the wild garden, rock
garden, or border. Some are stove plants. Some of the
South African forms have handsome spotted foliage.

Generically, the Squills are distinguished as follows:
Bulb tunicated, large or small: Ivs. radical, 1-several in

loriform, lanceolate, oblong or nearly
autumnalis appearing after the fiow-

iple, leafless: fls. in racemes,

which are several- to many-fld., open, compact or spi-

cate; bracts small, sometimes minute, hyaline: pedicels
short or long, sometimes filiform: fls. small or middle-
sized (1 in. across), segments of perianth distinct, peri-

anth blue, porcelain-blue, rose-colored or whitish, open
rotate, cylindrical-campanulate. or open campanulate,
segments persistent for some time; stamens 6, affixed

at base or below the middle of the segments; anthers
ovate or oblong, dehiscing longitudinally, introrse;
ovary sessile, stigma small capitate; ovules 2 in each
l"-iil>-. v-ircly s-10. ascending: capsule globose; seeds
1

' III I li li I I II r..rely more; testa black, appressed;
ill.umen. The genus is distinguished

'
' ". chiefly by the color of the flowers

I,
I ininth, trom Syacijnthiis by the seg-

m.n:- , I

I

I 'ill thi. l.ase or very nearly so. Great
Hrii: :i

;

... Mn.r vprHes of Scilla, S. veriia, S.
aHt:>^ - ,..,/./„,., while Germany has, in ad-

*. I.if.l.n and .S. llxlica.

Among the early flowers there are none more valuable
than the Scillas. They vary considerably in form of
flower and foliage, and although typically they have
blue or lilue-piiri<le flowers, most, if not nil of the spe-
cies in .ulrivatn.n have white and rccl-inir|i|i- forms.
.SV(7/.i Sihiiir^i and S. bifolia are th.. rarlii-st to

rtow.r. ami ..t tlirse forms the Asia -\l]n..r ..r I'anrian
fornix an- in advance. The form of ^. S^l.inr,, kin.wn
as mnUiflora is nearly over before the usual type be-
gins to expand. There is also sometimes cultivated in

the garden a pleasing white Scilla, with hyacinth-like
flowers, known tu the trade as .s'. amcena. But these
whitefonii-. ar. ni.i.i 1 , ...l.lli i. - . ili.. . ITirtivf ones arc The
blue-flowerii.^ ' .'. '>. ' l.ri.N li.-Uvcni S.il-

and

subjects.
1 5-in. pot
coldframe
his period

mav b._- shaken .jut ut tliu suil and tt.jred.

Urginea Scilla, formerly called Scilla maritima,
needs to be mentioned in this connection on account of
its yielding a medicine for many centuries held in

The tra.le name
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A. Shape of Us. campaniilate: color

blue, blue -lilac, rose purple,

white.
B. Pedicels shirrl: hy.irls l,„. ,ir. In

pairs: rur, >,:, ni.tmi-iiil .: ilx.

broadh/ r,n,i/Hiiful<it. . pr,:-

dliced fr,.,„ Arril ) .hnu ...

r xmull.

. festalis

. pusclikinioides

1. Hispanica

Size of

SO-fill-lhl.: Irs. I ,-,

fleshii 4. Numidica
CO. Size of fl.s. rrnj .tnnill [ni,,-

eighth In. ln,„ll: mr, w,:

de„., : sr.,,.r sl.nd.r:
braet.t ichltl.-<Ii. miiiiilv .'j. Chinensia

OCC. Size of fls. larijrr (', In. in

diani.): pedicel.^ lorn/, a.s-

cending or sprt'iidlmi : ra-

ceme open. Juhi In Si lit . . ij. autumnalis

BB. Color of fls. hhie nr'lilar-lihlt':

size 1,1 IV r t't-l in.).

C. Maci^inf !• Ill ,1, nsi
I
1110-15-

fld.). Ill In-.^t ,,:„,.„/. tlu-n

scdpi' ml, ,1x1. .thill 7. Peruviana
CO. Bacemi s, r, mil,, nin'ml-fhl..

DD. Lvx.

DDD. J.I 'I,

III, III

. monophyllos

. biJolia

. Natalensis

. hyacintlioideB

. Sibirica

SCILLA

of the perianth, it was removed to Scilla as having the
segments distinct or nearly so, and is now often consid-

ered as forming a distinct genus (Agraphis, Link; En-
dyraion, Dumort), either alone or with other species
which connect it with the other Scillas.

2. puBchkinioldeB, Kegel. Bulb ovate, tunicate: Ivs.

ratlical, 2—t, glabrous, broadly linear, obtuse, 2^-3 in.

lout;: Ki'ape low, glabrous: pedicels erect, strict, short,

Iiasc liiltracteate; bracteoles scarious, hyaline: perianth
iMiiipaimlate, pale blue, middle nerve deeper blue: base
of tilanients united; anthers linear-oblong; style fili-

form. Turkestan.

3. Hisp&nica, Mill. {S. campanuldta. Ait. S. pdtula,
DC). Spanish Jacinth. Bell -flowered Squill.
Lvs. 5 or C, glabrous, ascending, lanceolate, K-1 in.

broad, subobtusc. cnnvrx at bark: scape long: raceme
equilatiTal. (m.iii]kic1 : IK, ex liTKiiiral-campanulate; peri-

iiiitb usuallv bluf Imii .iIIc II 1 iiiuig rose-purple, or
whit.-: ]H..li('M-ls 1-1 ' . ill. I.-iil;. .^lay. Spain and Portu-
g:il. H..M. 1 liiL'.-llanI) . S. \

. lal varieties of it are in the
tradr uiicbr tlic spccilic- iiaiiit- eampiiinilata; viz., 41ba,

wliifi-: albo-major. lan,^- white; camea, flesh-colored;

hyacintholde", li'.\ariiiili like; rosea, rose-colored. This
s[M-i-ii's is wnrthy of wiib-r acquaintance. The bulbs are
cheap and easily obtained in autumn, and if planted
then they are sure to bloom the following spring.

4. Numidica, Poir.(S. pa rri7dTO,Desf.). Bulb ovoid,

1-2 in, thick: lvs. 4-11. deshy, lierhaceous, linear, 6-8 in.

long, 1}.,-:; li'M -
I I. .iiii.i.-i: scape solitary or

paired, '-.-I - ^
...,,.,. .,,,.. 30-60-fld.: pedi-

cels short. .1
' iiL': bracts minute,

linear, evaii.— • u : i" r::iiiin r>.-i imrple, 1% lines long:
single ovuie m o-ai'li "1 ilie ovarian cells: capsule small,

globose, grooved. Flowering in winter in its native
home, Algeria.

5. CMn^nsis, Benth. (Barnilrdia sdlloUhs. Lindl.).

Chinese Squill. Leaves 2 or M, orinnlnii' ^r r v.-, r,]\ua:

the scapf. rather hard, aciitr, cliiiii'ii I!- ' :'! ir.ill,

(ivat(-: scape erect, slender, nr wimil !
!

' lo-

cate, dense, elongated: pediia 1^ ^Immi, !.i . : h.

minute: perianth rose-colored tipiicd wiih u:' u , -n^ma
a mere point. June. China. B.M. .'{788.- Half hardy.

A beautiful species with the dense elongated raceme of

rose-colored flowers, worthy of cultivation in any rock
garden.

P. No. of fls. IS..
FF. No. of fls. 4-,S.

March 13. amoena
FFP. No. of fls. 6-SO: ra-

ceme at first conical,

then open 14. Italica

FFFF. ;V(). of fls. '20-fM:

srilins /-,;.• hriirls

1. iestalis, Salish. (,S. niitnv«. Sm. ,S. nnnsrripta,

Hoff. and Link. S. cpV»h.-, Sali-I.. I. Cmmmon Bue-
BELL. Harebell. Lvs. lo-ls in. I.iii^-. '_. m. 1.v..:h1. sub-

fld.: bracts in' paiVs : lis. I.liii
.
puipir, whii.- or pi„k,

droopiui;. Ajnil tn .liinc. Wi-t.rn Europe, I Jrcat Brit-

ain. B.M. ltiil.-Ani..iiu- til.- -arden forms are alba,

white; caeriilea, bine; Ulaclna, lilac-blue; rdsea, rose or

pink colored; c^rnua, nodding. This is one of the most
beautiful of Squills, fragrant, thriving best in some-
what shady and sheltered places. Originally placed in

the genus Hyacinthus, on account of the general form

2273. Scilla Pei

0. autumnfllis, Linn. Autumn Sqihll. Starry Hva
CINTH. Lvs. several, obtu.se, channeled, half-terete,

growing on through the winter and dying away in the

spring: scapes several: racemes corymbose, spicate,

open : perianth rose-colored, % in. across. July-Sep-
tember. Europe (Great Britain), North Africa. B.M.
919.-Hardy. The flowering stems generally precede the
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Its. but occasionally the two come up together. As the
flowering advances, in most cases a tuft of Ivs. similar
to those of .S". rerna shoot out by the side of the stem
for the following year.

7. Peruviana, Linn. (S. cilidris, Hort. S. Ctiisii.

Pari.). Cuban Lilv. PERUvnAN Jacinth. Hvacinth
OP Peru (once thought to be a Peruvian plant). Figs.

2274 Scilla Per

2''Ti 2274 Bulh l-ir„H ovate tunicate Ivs many,
broad linear b-12 m long margins ciliated with mi-
nute white bristles channeled sl ipe rt bust terminated
bj 1 many fld t ninl brjad ind cfrapact raceme of
purple lilac reddish ir whitish fts fls rotate corolla
persistent, anthers shirt Ma\ June Region of Medi-
terranean not Peru B M 'W (tu 27 p 288 R H.
1882 p o08 -The Hy It inth if Peru IS not hardy in Mass.
It propagates fre( 1\ bj oftsets It flowers all through
May and June and f jrms a most attractn e object in the
herbaceous border or bed 6 Peiumnni however has
one fault that may tell against it in the opinion of many
cultivators— It never flowers two >eirs in succession it

seems to need a whole -year s rest after the effort of pro-
ducing Its large spike of flowers

8 monophyllos. Link (S monopliyUa Plan S pii-
nnla Brot ) Dwarf Squill Leaf solitary inclosing
the base of the scape 2 m long, H m broad involute,
ovate acuminate with a callous apex glabrous scape
erect slender usualh -y-lO fld pedicels long ascending,
springing from a small sheathing bract perianth bright
lilac I3 in across open spreading fllaraents lilac blue,
dilated at base anthers erect blue May Spam Portu-
gU BM 3023 -Hardy

9. blfdUa, Linn. Fig. 227o. Bulb tunicated, oblong-
oval: Ivs. 2, seldom 3, cucullite, 4-8 in. long, M-K in.
broad: scape 2-8-fld., ebracteate: fls. stellately rotate;
jierianth blue, sometimes reddish or whitish: anthers
blue, versatile. March. Native to Europe, Asia Minor.
B.M. 746.-Harih-. Sevi-r.-il varieties r,f this exquisite

rdsea.
.btn all

filul S[,rri... ;.. ||.,.\ ,;i-| ;i;rMr(l. ll js Ml f thC UlOSt
olKiriuiiig uf harily, early spring-flowering plants.

10. Natal6nsis, Planch. Bulb thick, large, ovoid, sub-
globose : Ivs. broadly lanceolate, glabrous, 9-12 in. long,
3-4 in. broad, ascending: scape erect, terete, 1-lJ^ ft.

long: raceme dense, simple, elongated, open, many-fld.
(50-100): bracts solitary, subulate: fls. pale blue, stel-
late, rotate: pedicels long, pale blue. Natal. B.M.
5379. F.S. 10: 1043. -Suitable for greenhouse culture.

103

It is a graceful and elegant species, suitable for culti-

11. hyaciuthoides, Linn. (S. parvifldra. Salisb.).
Hyacinth Si^cill. Lvs. 10-12, spreading, 1-lK ft. long,
a-lU in. broad, narrowed at both ends, minutely ciliate-
denticulate on tin- margins: scape straight, long: ra-
cemes many-tid., broad, open: pedicels long, 1-1^ in.:
bracts wliitisli. minute, persistent; perianth bluish
lilac, open, caiii|iai]uhite. Aug. Region of Mediterranean.
B.M. lUO. -Hardy. This species is noted for its ex-
treme shyness in flowering. The bulbs are sometimes
2 in. in diam., and produce a profusion of offsets. In
Fish's "Bulb Culture" several varieties are mentioned:
csBrillea, fine blue; ilba, flne white, free-flowering;
rdsea, distinct flesh-colored; rUbra, deep red, large and

12. Sibirica, Andr. {S. amce
Squill. Fig. 2:

"

, 4-6 in. long: scapes
Lvs

1-3-

fld.: fls. rotate, horizontal or .In.c.pin^', with short pedi-
cels; perianth deep lilur. Maicli. Kussia, Asia Minor.
B.M. 1025. Gn. ll,p. Hi.-,. P.M. 14:l(ii). L.B.C. 2:151.-
Hardy. This plant ought always to have a little shelter.
It forms attractive tufts and has a desirable habit for rock
gardens. Several trade 'forms exist; viz., Alba, multi-
fldra, pallida.

13. amoena, Linn. Star HvACtNTH. Fig. 2277. Lvs.
4-7, flaccid, ascending, glabrous, 6-9 in. long, i^-% in.

broad: scapes several, equaling the Ivs. : racemes sev-
eral-fld., 4-8, open: fls. distant, l4-% in. in diam., blue:
pedicels ascending or spreading. March. Austria,
Germany. B.M. 341.— Hardy. It grows luxuriantly,
several flowering stems being found on the same plant.

14. Itdlica, Linn. Italian Squill. Bulbs ovate,
clustered together: Ivs. radical, several, flaccid, spread-
ing, lanceolate, acute, 4-8 in. long, H-}4 i°- broad : scape
solitary, slender, longer than the lvs.: raceme dense,
many-fld.: pedicels filiform, spreading; bracts in pair

fragrant,
rotate, blue; ^' .

white: anther-
663. L.B.C. 1.1
flowers than luii

dantly compeii.^a

fulness and the

pale blue : perianth
us at aiM'x; filaments
1... M:nvli-M:iv. B.M.
^phiiali.-.sl,.>s brilliant

re.ss of its blue by the
fragrance. It is also

taller than either of the others.

15. Japbnica, Baker {Ornithdgalum Japdnieum,
Thunb. Barndrdia Japdnica, Schultes, f. ). Japauese
Jacinth. Bulb ovoid, 9-12 lines thick: Ivs. 2-3, fleshy,
herbaceous, 6-12 in. long, 4-16 lines broad, acute:

-3, strict, erect: raceme 20-60-fld.: pedicels

2275. ScilU bifoIia(XX)

ascending: bracts minute, linear, white: perianth 1%
lines long, rose-purple: capsule turbinate, trisulcate,

2K-3 lines long; ovules solitary in each ovarian loeule.
Japan.

16. v^ma, Buds. Sea Onion. Spring Squill. A
delicate little plant, with a small bulb and narrow-
linear lvs. 2-4 in. long: scape seldom 6 in. long, with
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several small, erect blue Hs. in a short, terminal raceme,

almost flattened into a corymb: perianth segments
scarcely above 3 Hues long, spreading. Spring. A
plant occurring in stony and sandy wastes near the sea

in western Europe, reappearing farther east in Den-
mark, on the Rhine and Sardinia. -Hardy.

John W. Harshberger.

2276 b,.iUa i bir ,.a

SCINDAPSUS (in old Uieek uime trin ferred to

these plants) A^Acece Climbing perennials differing

from Monstera in floral characters and m the loug-

petioled, long-sheathed, ovate-lanceolato or ovate-acu-

minate Ivs. Species 9 or 10. East Indies. Scindapsus

comprises one popular and worthy warmhouse plant,

that known to gardeners as S. argyneus. For culture,

follow directions gi\ en under Philodendron

pictus, Hassk Internodes of the stem 3-4 in long,

2 in thick, petioles Vi-i m long, blade 4-6 in long,

2^-S^i in wide one side hilf as wide as the other,

coriaceous bri„'ht gn i n(dr\iiig bUck) obliquely ovate-

cordate V"" argyraeus, yii.,'Ur (S niqyimis, Hort.

Pdthos aigyttrii'. Ibitt ) is the cult form, with broad,

deeply cordate li af lil ides which are spotted and
blotched above with sil\ er\ white Celebes, Philippines,

.T"iva etc

2277. Scilla ! i(xy3)

S. anomalus, Hort. = Monstera acumiuata.— S. Cuscuaria
Presl., is now referred by Kngler to Cuscuaria marantitolia
Not known to be in the trade. It is a question whether thi

Aglaonema commutatum sometimes mentioned in horticul

tural literature is this species

pertusa.

titolu .

S.Jier(iistw,Hort.=Rhaphidophora

Jaked G. Smith.

SCOLOPENDRIUM

SClBFUS (Latin for bulrush). Ci/perAcea>. Bul-
rush. Sedck. a larj,'!' i.'i.-uus of rush-like or grass-like
plants iulKiliinii- Mm aI...I.- globe, and characterized by
perfect tlov. < wliich are solitary, clustered
or urabfll.ii' i naily arranged: perianth of
bristles"!' II. iiM. imi nin-. .1 infniit: ovary one-loculed,
with one :ii!:itnJiM.iis uviile; style not thickened at the
base, 2-:i-elett. Only a few species are in cultivation,
and tliese are all perennials (except perhaps the last),

suited for shallow water or damp places. The larger
are important for use in aquatic gardens. The nomen-
clature of those in the trade has been very much con-

A Stem leaf I

atrftvirens M

r tl I II 1 e 1 above styles 3 liastern

Holoschcenus 1 ^t ff and rush like from stout
o t t k teiu 1 eiel slen ler cjlii Irical 1 J
t h „l I s 1 " 1 al St ff erect and n irow lur
ve 1 1 1 cts se e 1 the larger one appearing as a
t t f tl sj kes veiy numerous and
II 1 I

I
k I I nl "1 1 liar 1 ghtlrown

I
111 I ol ft Eu Asia

-lit 1 variegitus H rt w th
t u I 11 t 1 1 11 ith „reLn an 1 j ellowish
hite Dimi or Irj I

AA btems u th leij si oit basal le es oi i one

lacustris ^ 1 I (tKeat Bulrush Eootstocks very
1 t c



SCOLYMUS

SCdLTHUS (old Greek name used by Hesiod ) , Com-
pdsitce. Scolymus Hispanicus (Fig. 2279) is the vege-
table known as Golden Thistle or Spanish Oyster Plant.
It makes a root much like salsify, except that it is much
lighter colored and considerably longer. Its flavor is

less pronounced than that at salsify, but when carefully
cooked, it |h,..> , \r,A

, ^ i
r . :,i,Ie quality which is

somewhat it '
I

' !
: i.it of salsify and pars-

nip. It i- ;i
i

:
': III. I. is of cooking em-

ployed furiii.'-' ^ -I i.iiM' -. I tM [Miiicular value of the
Spanish UysU-i i'lam, .i>i,l,- ii,.iii allording a variety in

the kitchen garden, is its large size and productiveness
as compared with salsify. The product may be nearly
twice as great, for a given area, as for salsify. The
seeds are much easier to handle and sow than those
of salsify. They are sown in March or April. The
seeds, or rather akeues, are flat and yellowish, sur-
rounded by a white scarious margin. The roots can be
dug either in fall or spring. Tlic greatest fault of the
Si-:iiii^li (>\^\.'\' T'laiit lii-s in tin- prickly character of
Ml. li iiink.'^ ill. |.l;iiit uncomfortable to
III. i

•- ar. ..fi. II III 11' in. long and 1 in.

ilii.K. li I- - ii.i iliat 111., li.n.-aiid stalks are eaten
like cai,i. '-'IKS i.y thr [...i|i|. .li ^:ll,lnlanca; also that the
flowers are used t., a. lull. rut., -ailnin,

Scolymus Hispain< ... Ijim,. i^ a biennial plant na-
tive to southern Eur..].... Fin radical Ivs. are very-

spiny, oblong, pinnatiH<t, dark green variegated with
pale green spots. The plant grows 2-2H ft. high, is

much branched and bears bright yellow flower-heads,
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_if^\^,

which are sessile and contain only 2 or 3 fls., all of which
are ligulate. The heads are sessile, terminal and axil-

Scolymus contains 4 species, all natives of the Medi-
terranean region. S. grandifloiiis, a perennial species,
is rarely cult, abroad for its fls., and S. maculatus, an
annual species, for its variegated foliage, l H. B.

SCORPION GRASS. See Myosotis.

SCORPItRUS. See Caterpillars and Worms.

SCOKZONfiEA (old French scorzon, serpent; S. Bis-
pcniica was used against snake-bites). C'ompdsitm. The
vegetable known as Scorzonera or Black Salsify is a
plant with a long, fleshy tap-root like that of salsify,
but differing in having a black skin. The flesh, how-
ever, is white. It is cultivated and cooked like salsify,
but being somewhat
more difficult to raise
it is rarer than that
vegetable, although
considered by manj' to
be superior to it in fla-

vor. The leaves may be
used for salads. Scor-
zonera is a perennial
plant, but it is treated
in cultivation as an an-
nual or biennial crop.

Botanically, also,
Scorzonera is closely
allied to salsify. The
two vegetables are eas-
ily distinguished in
root, leaf, flower and
seed. The Ivs. of Scor-
zonera are broader, the
fls. are yellow (those
of salsify being vio-
let), and the seeds are
white. Also, the in-
volucral bracts of Scor-
zonera are in many
series; of salsify, in 1

series. The genus
Scorzonera is a large
one-over 100 species,
all natives of the Old
World. Perennial
herbs, or rarely an-
nual, floccose, lanate
or hirsute: Ivs. some-
times entire and grass-
like, or wider, some-
times more or less
pinnately lobed or dis-
sected: heads long-
peduncled, yellow, the fls. all radiate : akenes glabrous
or villous. Cult, same as salsify.

Hisp&nica, Linn. Scorzoneka. Black Salsipt.
Perennial herb 2 ft. high: stem much branched: Ivs.
clasping, lanceolate, undulate, glabrous: heads solitary
at the ends of the branches. Spain. y^ jj_

SCOTANTHUS. See Gymnopetuhtm.

SCOTCH BROOM. Cytistis scoparins.

SCOTCH PINE. Pinus sylvestris.

SCOUEING-RUSH. Equisetum.

SCREW BEAN. Prosopis pubescens.

SCREW PINE. Pandanus.

SCEOPHDIAKIA (a reputed remedy for scrofula).
Scrophularidce(B. Figwort. A genus of about 100 spe-
cies, mostly native of Europe, and of very little horti-
cultural value. They are mostly perennial, tall-growing
herbs, with usually large opposite leaves and small,
often dull-colored flowers in a terminal thyrse in mid-
or late summer. Corolla short; the tube globular or
oblong, ventricose; lobes 5, unequal, 1 reflexed or
spreading, the others erect; stamens 4, the sterile sta-
men represented by a scale on the throat of the corolla:
seeds numerous.

noddsa, Linn., var. Maril&ndica, Gray. A tall-grow-
ing, hardy perennial herb, usually 5 ft. high, often more,
with large, dark green, ovate acuminate Ivs. and small,
dull purplish or greenish fls. in a nearly naked, open
thyrse. Throughout the United States.
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The plant is sometimes used as a foliage backgroun
for the herbaceous border. It is too inconspicuous i

flower and too weedy in habit for general use. Thetypi
cal form is native to Europe and Asia.

F. W. B.^RCLAT.

SCULLION. See Scallio,,.

the

SCURFY PEA. Psoralea.

SCURVY-GRASS (Cochlearia officinalis, Linn.), a
common European perennial, is so called from its anti-

scorbutic qualities, which have long been recognized.
Stimulant, diuretic, stomachic and laxative properties
have been ascribed to it. In general appearance— leaf,

flower, fruit— it somewhat re.serable.s its close relative,

water cress, but in flavor it is acrid, bitter, pungent, and
has a strong suggestion of tar. Bruising reveals a dis-

agreeable odor. When cultivated it is treated as an
annual, the seed being sown upon garden loam in a
cool, shady place where the plants are to remain. It is

grown to a limited extent in America, has escaped from
cultivation, but so far has not become obnoxious as a
weed like water cress.

]yi_ q_ Kains.

SCUTELLARIA (Latin, dish: referring to the form
of the persistent calyx). Lahiatie. Skullcap. A genus
of nearly 100 species of annual, perennial or shrubby
plants widely scattered about the world, with simple
leaves and blue, yellow or roil, tnhnlnr 'J-lipped flowers
in terminal spikes or rn'-inir^ r>)- in ihc axils of the
stem-leaves. Calyx in aiiili. ^is licll^haped, gibbous,
with a helmet-shaped pri>jiri],,n; siaiii.iis 4. ascending
and parallel, all fertile, tliL' two iiutcriur longer: an-
thers ciliate, pilose.

alpina, 5. galericulata. 6. Mociniana, 7.

angustifolia, 8. tirandiflora, 11. orientalis. 11.

antirvhinoides, 9. lateriflora. 10. resinosa, 3.

Balcalensis, 1. macrantha, 1. Wrightii. 4.

brevifolia, 2.

ssllf I

F„li.

c. lliiini in:ni,ii,h, III 1. Baicalensis
CC. Ilahil rrr.l.

I). FI.-<. Ill I, i-iiiiiinl racemrs.. 2. brevifolia
DD. Fls. ill luils of sleiii-

E. Plant irilh moiiilifiirin

tubers ;!. resinosa
EE. Plant without monili-

form tubers 4. Wrightii
BB. Foliage serrate or dentate.

o. Habit prorumbeiit .i. alpina
CO. ffabit erect G. galericulata

AA. Lvs. pelioled.

B. Color of fls. red 7. Mociniana
BB. Color of fls. vol ml.

<: Maniill i,f Irs. etilirr.

T>. Shiipr iif Irs. liiirnr K. angTistifolia
iii>. Shiiiiv III Ivx. oiiiniHi '.I. antirrhinoides

CC. .Minmil of les. .i.rralr.

I.. FU. .fJ lilies loiifi in. lateriflora
DD. Fls. longer 11. orientalis

1. BaicaWnsis, Georgi (S. macrdntha, Fisch.). A
hardy perennial herb, almost glabrous: stem half erect,
about 1 ft. high: Ivs. lanceolate, obtuse, ciliate: fls.

blue, in many simple racemes; calyx-hood incurved.
July, Aug. Eastern Asia.

2. breyifdlia, A. Gray. A half-hardy, compact per-
ennial, H-1 ft. high: Ivs. numerous, oblong, narrow,
about % in. long: fls. dark purple, about % in. long.
Blooming season long; summer. Dry limestone banks,
Texas.

3. resindsa, Torr. A hardy perennial, a few inches
high, resinous: Ivs. H-l in. long, oval to oblong: fls.

violet-blue, 1 in. long. Plains of Colo., Wyo. and Neb.

SEA BEAN

4. Wrightii, Gray. A tufted perennial, about 6 in.
high, with numerous oval, ovate or spatulate-oblong
Ivs. about 14 in. long and violet or rarely white fls. K in.

long. Kansas to Texas.

.5. alpina, Linn. A hardy spreading perennial, about
10 in. high, with ovate, serrately dentate Ivs. and large,
purple and white or somewhat yellowish fls. in den.se,
terinin:ii r.u-i- s, .Inly and August. Europe. R.H.
18Sl):l-:.-A iKinilM.nn- rock or low border perennial.

0. galericulata, Linn. Hardy, perennial by flliform
st<ilons. l-:i It. hi-h: Ivs. ovate to oblong-lanceolate,
ahont _' in. lorj-: lis. solitary in the axils of the upper
Ivs.. ai)onl I in. lonf;. .June-Sept. In moist ground
tlin.n-ln.nt thr V . S. and Eu. B.B. 3:83.

7. Mociniana, Hi-nth. A tender, moderately low,
shrubby plani, |o-oli;il.ly the most showy of the genus,
with oppositr, loti^ .III pt leal, acute Ivs., and long, tubu-
lar, red fls. Willi a y. Il"w throat, about 1% in. long,
in dense, lnniiii,.l '~|.ik.s. Autumn. Mexico. R.H.
1872:350. -.\."ri;i> J <' i-n. 111, p. 60G, the plants are of
easy cultun il,

: inliouse treatment and may
be grown a- i

i i
: ; n^ or in smaller pots with a

single sti-iii. \ will flower at about 1 ft. in
height, fniiihu, .u,- var,il> rooted.

8. angustifolia, I'ursh. A hardy perennial, about Gin.
lii!,'li. with Ivs. ',j-l in. long, narrowed at the base, and
violct-lilnc tls. :'4-l in. long, with the corolla-tube slen-
der. Moist K'roun.l, northwestern United States.

9. antirrhinoides, I'., nth. Resembles the larger-
leaved forms of N. aii.iiislifi'ilia, but has longer petioles
and the Ivs. inosily ol.iuso at base and also shorter and
broader fls. 7-10 lines long. Moist, .shady ground, north-
western United States.

10. laterifldra, Linn. A hardy perennial, increasing
by slender stolons, 1-2 ft. high: Ivs. ovate to lanceo-
late, 1-3 in. loni;: rac-mes .axillary or terminal, narrow,
leafy bracti'd: tls. I.ltir to nearly white. Moist soil

throughout llio ri.ilril Slatrs.

11. orientalis, Linn. i,s'. grandifldra, Sims, not
Adams). A hardy pirimiiiul, procumbent: Ivs. long-
petiolcd, ovate, dentate, tomentose: fls. purplish, with a
yellow throat or almost entirely yellow. Altai Mts.
B.M. 6,3.'). J. B. Keller and F. W. Barclay.

SCUTICARIA (Latin, scutica, lash or whip). Orchi-
ddeetp. This genus is remarkable for its long whip-like
leaves, wliirh are channeled on one side. No evident
pseudobulbs are formed, Itut each shoot terminates in a
loni;, pi-ndnlons haf. Tlie Ivs. are rather crowded on
the short rliizonio. l-^ls. solitary or several, on short
pediincl.s. In stiiKiiiif till- Hs, resemble Maxillaria,
but till- plants an- t-asily distin^'uislied by the terete
leaves. Si pals and petals .similar, the lateral ones form-
ing a inentum: labellum movable, 3-lobed, with large,
erect, lateral lobes: pollinia on a transversely elongated
stipe. Two species from South America.

Thcsi' plants reipiire a temperature similar to Cattleya.
and l.alia, I. lit slionid be grown on blocks or in shallow
iiaskrts in a niixiuro of equal parts peat fiber and sphag-
iiiini. S. .SI,', hi .loos best on a block, as the plant grows
downward in an inverted position. The compost should
111- kijit nioist at all times, particularly while the plants
arc ill action. They are propagated by division.

Stefilii, Liiidl. Lvs. attain a length of 4 ft., as thick
as a goose-ipiill: fls. on sliort scapes; sepals and petals
oblong, coniiivent, pale yellow, with chocolate blotches;
labellum large, cream-colored, striped with brownish
purple. Fls. at all seasons. British Guiana. B.M. 3573.
B.R. 23:1986 (both as Maxillaria Steelii).

Hidwenii, Planch. Lvs. IK ft. long: fls. with spread-

cucullate, white with flesh-colored spots. Brazil. B.M.
4629. F.'i. 1 -.Til ihoth. &s Bifrenaria Hadwenii). G.M.
41:5.')8. Heinrich Hasselbeing and R. M. Grey.

SCYTHIAN LAMB. Refer to Cibolium.

SEA BEAN. Consult p. 1.35, second column ; Sea
Buckthorn is Hippophae ; Sea Daffodil is Hijmeno-
callis.
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SEAF6RTHIA (Francis Lord beaforth) Pnhndc
Seafotthta fhifUWy is a name f iniiliii to e%ei\ ^aide
who has room m his conserx Uor\ tor till spfciii

greater extent in sin iller sizes ind t )r i ^i tT i ^ ii i

of purposes, but it has been supeiseil It i I

the Kentias (Hnu ea Belmoiennn anil /

forth la elegans is often called the \

doubtful
According to Flora

Australiensis 7 141

(1878) the proper
name of Seafdrthia
elfgans, R. Br., is

PtyclioapSrma ele-

gans, Blunie. It is
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ments numerous, more or
less toothed or irregularly
jagged at the end. Prob-
ably the pla

legans are Archonto-
phainix Cunninghamii.
For S. robusta, see Sho-

palostylis.
-vv. M.

Coecoloba

SEA-KALE (Crambe mari-
tiina, Liim.) is a large-leaved,
strong, cruciferous perennial,
the young shoots of which are

spring, usually
fter having been blanched',
^hp plant is little known in
•Inith \irHin I hut It IS worthy

i\ . iilii\ 111 II 111 111. li(,me gar-
II -II]

I
lie in . s nil lit of good

It I -I I- ill \ilii II M ,;etables

demands a deep,

two or three plants. Usually the fruits are sown
without shelling. The seedlings are raised in the seed-
bed and transplanted when one year old to permanent
quarters. On good soil, plants of Sea-kale should main-
tain their vigor for five to eight years after they have
come to cutting age. As soon as they begin to show
signs of decline, new plants should be propagated.
Although the plant is hardy in the northern states, it is
always benefited by a liberal dressing of litter or ma-
nure in the fall. Plants may be forced in hotbeds or
under the greenhouse benches, as recommended for
rhubarb. Sea-kale has large, glaucous, cabbage-like
leaves which make it a striking plant for ornament
early in the season. It also throws up a strong cluster
bearing many rather showy white flowers. However,
the plant is rarely propagated for its ornamental value.
Sea-kale grows wild on the seacoasts of southwestern
^"'•oPe- L. H. B.

SEA LAVENDER. Statiie.

SEA PINK. Armeria.

SEASIDE GRAPE. Concolnbu.

SEASON VINE. Cissus sicijoides.

SEA-URCHIN CACTUS. Hchinopsis.

SECALE (the ancient Latin name, said to be derived
from seco, to cut; according to some, applied to spelt).
Graminefe. Species 2, S. fragile, an annual of southern
Russia, and S. cereale, the cultivated Rye, which, ac-
cording to Hackel, is deriviii fn.ni tlit- perennial, S.
montanum, native in tin- iihiiiiiiiiiiiv i,| s.iuthern Europe
and central Asia. Sjiikiliis wiih ;; pi i feet fls. sessile
on opposite sides of a zi.i,'z;i- raihis, fnriiiing a terminal
spike, empty glumes subulate and 1-nerved, by which
characters the genus differs from Tritiounij in which
the empty glumes are ovate and 3-nerved.

cere&Ie, Linn. Rte. Fig. 2280. A tall annual com-
monly cultivated in Europe, less so in this country, as a
cereal. Also cultivated here for annual pasture. Fl.-

glume long-awned. Much more commonly grown m New
York and New England than westward.

A. S. Hitchcock.
S£CHIUM (by some said to be derived from Sieyos,

w ith which the genus was once united, by others to have
,1.111, tiom th, (Tieck s<;,os. .4 "fold." because swme are
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late are solitary or in pairs on a short pubescent axil-

lary pedicel. Corolla 5-lobed, green or cream-colored.

Stamens 3, united into a glabrous or glandular column.
Lvs. 4-6 in. across, cucumber-like, cordate - ovate and
5-7-angled, pointed, somewhat scabrous above. Ten-
drils opposite the lvs., :j-4-cleft. The plant grows 50

feet in warm clinuites. G.C. 18(;.i:.jl ; III. 24:470;

28:450. L. H. B.

2281. Fruits of Sechium edule (>

SECURINEGA l
LutiTl. x,r„r/^. liatc-ll.

Deci.l
' ,,.:,:..

ally M,, ..

axilhi.-N rlM^i.T- -r ^.-li.,,:' ,
.M:.: .;i|. i.

species and the only om- jn > nhi
It is fairly hardy at the- .\ni.iM \,i i.

the tips of the young hiMiirhr- i.
i

forms a handsome round iuisl] .' i

It seems to grow in any kind ni .i

by seeds and by greenwood cutiii

10 species in temperate and
America, Asia and Africa, als.i m ii,;li

none in N. America. FU. imi-. miiI, dnr.

cious in axillary, few-lM. j-y ni' - "i- -"lit

stamens usually 5, witli ;i ,> Inl.i il disk at

tillate fls. with entire .li-l. .unl :; 'J partf

3-lobfd dehi>.-,ni ,:,,

ramifldra. .1- M
:

Mey. J-'lihi.h'i

. - ..! -olitary; sepals 5;
i( (I disk at the base; pis-

I :; 'J parted styles: fr. a
-,-eded.

.( suffrwticdsa, Fisch. &
ill. Aciddtonramifldrus,

: lvs. short-petiolcrt, oral

the base, entire, bright "i- \ell"wi-li l-i-.cii. L-lal.n.ns.

thin, 1-2 in. long: staniinat.- iK. aliMin 1
',, lines aei-M--,

in 5-10-fld. clusters; pistillate solitary: Ir. al.nut i.in -

fifth in. across, greenish. July, Aug. .'^. Siberia to

Amurland and Mongolia.

S.Leutoppnis, Mvill.Arg., belongs to Fliiggea, a genus of 6

species distributed through the tropics of Asia. Africa and
Australia: it is chielly distinguislied from y<M-uriiu-i,'a iiy the

seeds. >vU"l. .-i-e . •,,>. ...I tl,,. •,.n(r,-, Is, ,,.,;„.,., fr ,s

SEDGE. Consult Carex and Cyperiis.

SfiDUM (Latin, sedes, to" sit: the plants fix them-
selve.s on rocks and walls). Crassulicece. Sedum is a

large group of flcsbv-Ieaved herbaceous plants, mostly
hardy :md liermnir,], he'ln.liTi- tli. Sfn„rrrn,i :ni,l T.ive

forever. TIm !. m- :•! :•!• r .

'

genus iiii-l;!

yellow llo„, 1-

The r..liaL:e ,.

ably vtiried: t

entire or s( r

broad and Ibi

minute and i

erect and bus

SEDUM

ing barren shoots, terminated by dense rosettes, while
the flowering stems are erect and often furnished with
leaves of an entirely different shape.
Sedum is a genus of about 120 species, all found in

the temperate and frigid regions of the northern hemi-
sphere except a solitary species in Peru. Herbs, rarely
shrubby at the base, glabrous or glandular-pubescent:
flowers in cymes: petals 4-5 (rarely 6-7); stamens
8-10 (rarely 12-14). The genus is closest to the House-
leek an.l other species of Sempervix uiu, but the floral

low. There is also a good horticultural review iu Un.
27, pp. 314-316 (1885).
Sedums are of the easiest culture. As a rule, they

prefer sandy soil, and are very averse to a wet position
in winter. They are standard plants for caritetiiig poor
and sandy waste places where few other things will

grow. The little yellow-Howered plant with pulpy foli-

age that spreads in nearly every eiiiK'tery is S, iliiiii nrri'.

Sedums are also ^rw i;j1 l;!...!;!. - in all r..rin- '.r reek-

especially the I

the species may help to solve the difficult problem of

carpeting the ground underneath the trees where the

balconies and h
Sedum acre, how
is often the onl

Sedums are pl;i

against them are

and anybody cat

tl together, it lias been thought best to t

lit types and to make the key as shaqdy
s possible instead of giving generalized
ns through which the plant lover may searcl
• distinguishing marks.

INDEX.
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Section I. Herbaceous Perennials, i. e., pUnils iluit

die down to the root durintj winter. {In greenhoii.ie

culture some become evergreen.)

A. Floirers iiv isextia

I

I . roseum
AA. Flowtr^ bisexual.

c. Arrangement of Ivs. oppo-
site 2. Asiaticum

cc. Arrangementof Ivs. alter-

nate.
D. Height about 4 in 3. Mlddendorffianum

DD. ffeight 1-2 in. or more.
E. Stems glabrous.

F. Sepals equal 4. Aizoon
FF. Sepals unequal ... H. Maximowiczii

ee. Stems pilnsr G. Selskyanum
BB. irs. broad: mul.-^ tub, rmi..;.

c. Arranqei,n„t „f /,-,.. ...„/-

tered [m r, hi ,.i.,.nxU. in

S. Tel, pi, in,,,).

D. Marqii, ,,f i,-:s. ,1. I, I,, I, . 7. Telephium
DD. Man/ill ,,!' I,'.:. I,, ,, ,1,1

eiilir, .s. telephoides

cc. Arrangeii,, 1,1 ,,f // .s. ../-y;..-

site [sometimes in S's

in S. spectabile)

.

D. Buds obovoid, abruptly
pointed !>. maximum

DD. Buds long and pointed.lO. spectabile

Section II. E^'ERGREEN Perennials. Foliage does not

die during the winter.

a. Foliage flat, broad and rela-

tively thin: Ivs. spattclate or
wider.

B. Ia>s. in tufts or rosettes {at

least those of the barren
shoots),

c. Fls. yellow: anthers yel-

low.
D. Bach fl. }4 in. across. .\). spathulifolium

DD. Bach fl. i{ in. nrrnss..'l:2. obtusatum
cc Fls. white; anthers r,;l-

dish.

D. Barren shoots with !/.<.

in S's l.i. ternatum
DD. Barren shoots u-ilh

scattered Ivs U. Nevii
BB. Bvs. seatteted, i.e.,nottiifted.

c. Stem erect: fls. whitish or
pinkish 13. populifolium

cc. Stems {barren ones) pros-
trate .

D. Fls. yellow.
E. Ma rg in of I i- s.

coarsel,, tooth, d
above the middle.

F. Petals lan,:eiilali'..\i',. Kamtschaticum
PF. Petals linear 17. hybridum

EE. Margin of Ivs. entire .U. Japonicum
DD. Fls. pink, rose or

white.
E. Arrangement of Ivs.

opposite.
P. Base of Ivs. nar-

rotved 19. stoloniferum
20. oppositifolium

pp. Base nf Ir:

SEDUM 1637

AA. Foliage jiioc, ../ h .is

Ivs. usualhi In,,, I,-. i,.,l „,,!, r

than lanciiilat, {knI.ss in

ifo. 28).
B. Apexoflvs. sharply pointed.

c. Fls. yellow.
D. Inflorescence decurved.24.

DD. Inflorescence not d e

-

curved.
E. Cymes scorpioid . . . .'2^,.

Ewersii

Anacampseros

Sieboldii

EE. Cymes umbellate 2(j. sarmentosum
c. Fls. lilac or while 27. pulchellum
Apex of Ivs. blunt.

c. Fls. yellow.
D. Lvs. ovoid, bitter 28. acre

DD. Lvs. oblong, tasteless. .29. sexangulare
:c. Fls. white or pink.

D. Plants usually glau-

E. Anthers black 30. dasyphyllum
EE. Anthers purple 31. Hispanicum

EEE. A nthers pink 32. breviSolium
DD. Plants not qlnneous.

E. Fls. pinki.^h : buds
5-anqled 3:1. Lydium

EE. Fls. white: buds ob-

hinq .'W. album
EEE. Fls. white : buds

roundish 35. Monregalense

nx 111. Anvi -M,^ i.r Biennials. These die after

; rin,/ and I, „,tn,,,. A nnuals flow, r the first year,
ni,,!.- Ill, ^,,„H,I.

fla ,,ln,,ll.

Fls-

Section I. Herbaceous Perennials (Species 1-10).

1. rdseum. ^-"f i« /,;,, „;;„/„ iici Rnnt^t..cl

tlu-

.,Hi
si-riberl that has im ^ I

1 A neat-growing
Iilant suitalilf f.ir i.i>

I

'
1

i
1 1 .nl row of borders.

2. Asiaticum, ^i 1 1
II 1

1
1 iJin.: lvs. opposite,

linear, coai -
1

1
1

iih.il: fls. greenish,
yellow, in .- Ilciral parts in .I's.

Summer. }i\\n < ul'i i., \ .dii-oad and possibly
in America. It^ iiiii"~i iiiiin.itiiiil tohage maizes it very
distinct. In Iiimi.i 11 1^ ^.nd to have red flowers. It

seems to suftc r tunu tin- wi-tness of an ordinary border
in winter, and ^lioukl i.inl.ahl)' be wintered under glass.

3. MiddendorUianum, Maxim. Lvs. alternate, ob-
hau'eulate, dentate toward apex: fls. yellow, in a flat-

toppediyme. Summer. Amurland. — Accordingto J. W.
Mauuinji, it grows 4 in. high, and has deep green foli-

age which becomes a rich purple in winter. Woolson
says it is densely tufted.

4. Aizdon,Linn. Height 1ft. or more, usually l>^-2 ft.:

lvs. alternate, oblong-lanceolate, coarsely and irregularly

toothed for the greater part of their length, 2K x % in.

:

fls. yellow, % in. across, in a loose, panicled cyme 1-3 in.

across. Late summer. Siberia.—An old garden favorite,

suitable for the hardy border and for rockeries.

5. Maximdwiczii, Regel. Height 1 ft. : lvs. suboppo-
site or alternate, oblong-ovate or oblong-lanceolate,
regularly toothed: fls. yellow, in a dense, flat cyme.
•July, Aug. Japan, Amurland. Gn. 19, p. 203; 27, p. 316.
—By .some this is consiili-red a variety of fil. Aizoon.
It is similar to S. Ai:,„,„ in IiriLif but larger, differing

in the sepals of uii.-.|ii,il I. ni:ili :iii.i in the peculiar

flask-shaped fl.-buds. wliidi m. ,lil;ilfd below and nar-

rowed into a long bi'iik aliovr. Desirable for borders;
also used for carpet beds. Seeds, as well as plants, are

offered.

6. Selskianum, Regel. Also spelled Selskyanum.
Height 12-18 in. : lvs. alternate (%), serrate in the distal

third: fls. yellow, nearly 1 in. across, in a hollow-topped,
leafy cyme. Late summer. Amur., Manchuria.— Re-
sembles S. Aizoon but has narrower and pilose leaves.

reilexum Offered in 1893 by John Saul.

7. Telephium, Linn. Orpine. Live-porever. Fig.

2282. Height 12-18 in.: lvs. scattered, rarely opposite,

stenopetalum oblong-ovate, obtuse, dentate: fls. pink, spotted red, or
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SEDUM

17. hybridum, Linn. Creeping, glabrous or glandular-
Ivs. alternate, stalked, spatulate, coaisely toothed in the
upper half : tis. yellow, in umbellate cymes 2-3 in

across; petals linear. Summer. Siberia

18. Japbnicum, Siebold. Diffuse Ivs scattered or
opposite, spatulate, acute, entire fls yellow J-2 m

across, in teiminal and later il

panicled omeb petals lam eo
late. Var variegatum Hort
has Ivs. with golden blotthes
according to John Saul S

w„croph,,Uum a,„eo nunqin

SEDUM 1639

dtnm," Hort., is probably
a variegated form of this

species.

19. Btoloniferum, Gmelin (S. spiirium, Bieb.). Bar-
ren stems trailing, marked with annular sears, rooting
at nodes: fl. -stems ascending 6 in. high: Ivs. opposite,

spatulate, coarsely toothed above, the margins studded
with hyaline papillae : fli. pink (nr white), H in.

across, "in cymes 2 in. nc-,, -uith. r. rnddi-h .Tnlv,

Aug. Asia'Minor, PevM. 1 V i.n -JT, |. '.r.

R.H. 1891, p. 52.-!.-Coiiiii ii ..I 'Ith.is

the disadvantage of attcpl h nls, l.ut "cue

always knows where til l"ni i i i, i hK

20. oppositifdlium, Sims. Very close to S. ifotoiiile-

rum, but the Ivs. are brighter green, more regularly
decussate, and as they are broader at the base they
overlap one anotlu-r a IittI" and produce a neater ap-

pearance than m N ./../..»

Anthers oraniri-. .ni'inlm

B.M. 1807. Auir. ( .lu. .,mi, I', isia.

21. fiwcrsii I
' ' s - - m„ r,,. i, „,,» D, f i

Stock tl, '
I

,1.1
der hi 11

globo-. Ill > - 1 ,
^11 1 1 M I

ters says it is i ,il , , i, i ,, , ,i, , ult., Imt well worth jiut

culture. Var. Tmkestanicum, ll^rt., according to J. W.
Manning, grow s I m In^h h s deep violet fls. in Sept.
and Oct., and is h ,u]\ iii M.i"

22. AnacAmpseros, Liun i.Iiiimhis l.irr. n Iikum-Iics

rooting at nodes: fl.-steiiis . i. . i n.Mi-li h s l.lmsli

green, orbicular or ohn\.it. ol.iii-t . .r.liti, .mii.ltd,
greenish with reddish m.ii _iiis tIs \i(,l.i,i|in acinss.

in dense, globose cymes. (VntrulEu. B.M. 118. -Suit-
able for rockeries and edgings,
tively rarely produced.

23. Sifeboldil, Sweet. (41 nu-ou
purplish, erect, afterw.iiil .1. ii

3. sessile, sinuate, blui-l

fls. pinkish, H in. acr.is I'M -,.,58.—

Very useful for rockeries n ,1 I , i I i \ ,, vaneg&tum,
Hort. US', varieijutum. Hort.. not W ats ), bas h s. marked
with white. I.H. 10:373 (green at margin, yellow down
center).

24. reflfexum, Linn. Glabrous, l.arren st. iiis trailing-
fl. -stems 8-10 in. Iiu'li I u i

, ,
i

I n il,

barren stems mt,, , , m ,

inflorescence d, , m >, I ,

% in. across, yeH,,\\ . i|,,i ,1 |, ,,, ml i, s
I i _l n i

Var. cristatum, Jl.isi. (.s. iiiniisno-,,nii .mil , nlni^iinii

,

Hort.), has tasciated stems toriuiiig a crest like a c.icks-

25 stenopfitalum Pursh Glabrous: steins 3-B in.

high elect tiom a decumbent base: Ivs. crowded on
barren shoots sessile fleshj lanceolate, K in. long:
fl liiuht \ 11 w 111 scorpioid cymes, floral parts in 5's.

K 1 \ Mt ~(M1 ud bj Gillett in 1881. Rare in cult.

_( sarmentosum Bunge t labrous : Ivs. opposite or
wli il 1 111, 1 II >ellow Mm across, in a flat-topped,
uiul II t I il.dcvme China. - Var. c4meum (S.
( ( turn Hort ) has pink stems: Ivs.

Ill 111 I \ nil iiiu.,iiial stripe of white or cream-color.
Tin \ 111 i\ 1 ^1 «n in gieenhouses and for carpet
beds ind edgings

27 pulch6Uum Michx. Glabrous trailer,

3-6 in high h s linear, terete-pointed,
gibbous at base scarcely H in. long: fls.

rosy purple Y in across: inflorescence
i !-4 hrtiK lied cjme, with erect fls.

ciuwdtd ill 1 rows along the upper sur-
t II e ind e iih piovided with a leafv bract.
lune-Au„ U S B.M. 6223. Gn. 27,

p 315 GC II 10 685. -The minute foli-

.mes iich tints of red, brown and
purple The branches of the inflorescence
are 3-4 m long and gracefully arched.

Acre, Lmn Stoneckop. Wall
Pepper. Love Entangle. Fig. 2285.
Barren stems creeping, branched, about 2
in. long: fl. -stems 2-3 in. high: Ivs. ini-

nutp, I4 in. lone or less, crowded, thick, ovoid or nearly
gliil'ul II tls ' III. across, in 1-sided cymes having 2-5
t.iik^ luu. lulx. Eu., E.Asia. Gn. 27, p. 316.-This
IS till I 1,111111, ,111 ^t species native to England and one of
the ci.iiiiuuui -t 111 cultivation. It is iiiiii-h used for
edgingand carpeting bare spots, especi.ilh m 1 1 in, h iies.

Thrives best in poor soil. Thelvs. ha\i 111 1, 1 nl lisle.

Masters says it may often be seen on tin winiinw sills

of London alli\s, and adds: "It is om i,t tin- 1 om-
iii.iiii -t I. iM ,,,iisulered of all plants, hut ^ erv few

iid yc
Dlored. Not

' i\e or hardy as
urn. Var. mk-

i-t Larger and
iibust thi

ipara-

igms:
several times as long as thick, and

<, rather than.-). Euroi.e, rare

In Amei-ii-M, ,,I , n , 1

'
1 1,

6 iu. hiLli 1

July. -Ml, I

dasyphyllum, Liun. (,l ,
1

, , 1 I ml

pmkish; nthe

^ispanicum, Linn, (ilaucous: fl. -steins 3-4 in.

eddish: Ivs. J-4 m. long, linear, greenish gray,
Qg reddish, studded with flne hyaline pimples at
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the tips: cymes 3-7-branched, umbellate: buds 5-G-

angled fls pinkish white K in across Julv Central

and southern Europe -Readilj distinguished by having
the floral parts m b s

32 brevifbUum, DC Glaucous Its m 4 rows i

tenth of an inch long pinkish denseh tovered with i

meal} pubescence Hs '4 m iciciss jetiN white «ith

pink midrib, anthers pink \Acstein Mediterranean
region —Manning sajs it grows -t m high and blooms

m July and August baid to be exceptionally sensitive

to superfluous moisture at the root

Lvrtium I 1 ( I I 1 u I ( 111 lii^'h Ivs M m

Mth a kiis

Oregon which is now offered in the East, but is probably not
cult in Eu It grows 4 in high and flowers from June until
Aug Said to be annual Lvs lanceoHte )4 54 in long acute

« IS , 11 1 n
dlbum, Lmn Gcli s altei

across
reddish

Desf )

lular h s

I I h, pointed,
isici L B C 5 464

nate, V- in long, linear

buds oblong fls ^ in 1

July Eu N Asia Gn
35 MonregaUnse, B

Glabrous except inflores

linear fls H in acioss, '

stamens pinkish N Ital

Section III Anni 4LS or Bievnials (Species 30-39)

30 sempervivoides, Pischei Scarlet STONECRor
One of the show lest in the genus ind remarkably dis

tmct if nit unir|ue h\ th( oul 1 of the fls Habit of ,

bouse leek 4-s lu high hs 411 lO in a rosette -nedge

shaped 1\ s ot fl stems cl isjuiig greenish red oblon^

acute cymes J-4 in across dense Hs scarlet Juh
Asia Minoi Gn 19 378 R H 1846 5 -Seems not to be

offered m Ameiica

37 Formosftnum, N E Br Height 6 m stem le

peatedly branched m a dicbotomous or Irichotomou'

manner lvs 1-1 in wlioils it branchings of stem witl

ill> 1 i on mteuuks flat spatulate fls jel

low Formos i

38 C86riileum

Pig 2286 Glal 1

high h s 54 m

C ihf m I'lOO

red cj

1

Ji m across, pal I

B R 6 520 Gn 27 p 1 - ( 11

39 viUdsum, Lmu GUndu
high with no barren branches
as thick fls few dull rose (

Masters I in a small loose c>me
mountains of Eu -Thi;

^ \ I M 4

Is Sa, h soil

lubescent 3-4 m
2 J times as long

^hlte according to
gs and ston} nils

ery few that pre
fer wet feet The white fld form is advertised by (

dealer in perennials Tae species, however
annual

Natural planting of maple seeds

S Jirauiui offeied by Krelige Haarlem Holland appears
not to be recognized by botanists —5 Calabricum is a name
gi\ en without description to an Italian species which is still

offered by Krelage —S debile Watson an American species

was offeied m 1881 by collectors but is probably not m cult

anywhere — S Douglasn Hook is a yellow fld species from

s that part ot the plant
ug and which is used for
n tf clinical or botanic il

fhi

minute dormant plant Each embrjo
IS the result of a distinct process
of fertilization m which the pollen

of the same or another flower has
taken pait Ihe ovule is contained
m the o\ ir\ The ripened o\ ir\ is

the seed case or peric u p The ] 01

1

carp, with the pirt tl t 1

^ iniated with it

ill) as the fruit I

there is onl\ one
11(1 the St el in 1 I

here and t

Many of tl

ticulturist

The winged seeds
ashes are leally fiu
walnuts butternut
are grains ot corn
berr\ The keys <

seeds (Fig 2288)
fruit part is the po
aprhs ,, 1 ,, lis „

the

mill I t ,1 iwing of the d
pi 11 II \ isible stage in ^ I

swill 111 (1 Thereafter tl

ruptur 1 iiid tlie c uilicle appears \\\\ n tl ( luh 1

protrudes the seed has sprouted, and this fact is take

as an indication that the seed is viable (Fig 2289

t nearly approach
1 lanted This test
weak and are not
ns ind to push

t st made
nditions

pared device, and the germii
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pared soil in the open, may be as great as 50 per cent.
Viability varies with seasons and other conditions.
While it is true as a general statement that the older
the seed the less the viability, yet the reverse may be
true within narrow limits. Sometimes lettuce and
melons that germinate only 50 per cent in December,
germinate 70-80 per cent in April.
In order that seeds shall germinate, they must be

supplied with moisture and be given a definite tempera-
ture. The requisite temperature and moisture vary
with the diilerent kinds of seeds, and thev are to be
determined only by experiencf.
in any medium which supplit s

tions. Although seeds are mil

ground, such practice is not ui '
'

They may be planted iu cocoaim
medium. However, thi- -r'niml i

sites for germination. ::ud ii .il-

for the young plantlet wh.ii t' !•:

and, furtliermore, thf iil.'iiits arc ii

planted

I iu the

many eeds,
rapid

certain when the seeds
sown in cocoanut fiber

other medium, for the
conditions may be more imi-
forr

is fairly

ger
pie

plants are transplanted to

the soil. The depth at which
seeds siiall be sown de-
ends on many conditions.

Iantr,l ,lr, .,„., n,aii in the

til L((ual to twice the
diameter of the seed is an
old gardeners' rale. This
applies well to the sowing
of most seeds under glass

when the soil is well prepared and is kept watir.d, Imi

in the open ground three to four times tiiis .Itptli i^

usually necessary. The finer and nioistii- ilu- scil. thr

shallower the seeds may be planted, other tliiiitrs Ik-Ih;,'

equal. Better results in germination are secured when
the seeds are sown in a specially prepared seed-bed.
The conditions may then be better, the gardener is able
to protect the young plants from cold and from insects

and fungi, and he is enabled also to economize time and
labor. In transplanting from the seed-bed to the field,

the gardener unconsciously chooses only the best plants
and thereby the crop is improved. The seed-bed may be
in a forcing-house or hotbed, or in the open. If it is in

the open, it should be near the buildings, where it can
be visited frequently and where water may be applied
as needed. If the bed is to be used late in the season
when the soil is naturally dry, it is well to cover it the
previous spring or fall with a very heavy coating of ma-
nure. This retains the moisture, and the leaching from the
manure adds plant-food to the soil, there-
by enabling the young plants to

an early start. When the seeds are to

ped and the
surface is then in ideal condition. In the
handling of voung plants in seed-beds,
one must t.ike pains that
the |)];uits arc not t.". thick
and tliat llicv.loiM.i suffer
for lii;lil, cIm-

become ".Irawii

practically wortliless. Ir

greenhouses and hotbeds
it is well to handle common vegetables and flower seeds
in gardeners' flats (Fig. 2293). These flats are easily
handled, and the soil is so shallow that it can be kept
in uniform conditions of temperature and moisture. The
seeds of some of the finer and rarer kinds of ornamental
plants require special treatment. These treatments are
usually specified in the articles devoted to those plants.
Details of the handling of very delicate seeds are well
discussed in the article on Orchids.

AS!
that i

of which those of melons, pumpkins and cucumbers are
examples, retain their vitality unimpaired for a number
of years, and gardeners do not ask for recent stock.
Seeds of corn salad should be a year old to germ inate well

.

Very hard, bony seeds, as of haws and viburnums, often
do not germinate until the second year. In the mean-
time, however, they
should be kept moist.
Seeds of most fruit and
forest trees should be
kept moist and cool,

otherwise they lose vi-

tality; yet if kept too
moist, and particularly
IcH. close or warm, they
"ill spoil. Nuts and
liar.l seeds of hardy
plants usually profit by
I'ciiiij liiiii. .1 in sand

..1- -:i\'. ni]-i -iicii prac-
tice is known techni-
cally as stratification.

L. H. B.
Seed Breeding.-The

marvelous industrial
and commercial devel-
opment wh ich has char-
acterized the latter part
of the nineteenth cen-

marked than in the art

and practice of seed
ffrowinsr. Whatever
luav liavc been their
ilitcllc.-ti.al l.clicf.mOSt

as if seed was indeed
essential to the pro-
duction of a crop, but
only in the way that
water and manure are
essential. The only
question was whether c

might be desirable that the seed all be of some particu-

lar kind so that the crop would ripen all at once, but
beyond that the breeding of the seed was given very
little consideration. It is only within a few years that
a majority of even good cultivators have come to recog-
nize in their practice the fact that the possibilities and
limitations of a crop are as positively determined by the
seed used as is the character of the fruit of an orchard
by the trees of which it is composed. There have al-

ways been exceptional men, who fully appreciated the
importance of seed selectioTi nitfl In-ccrljni.', which they
practiced within their own ;:.•• • - nrr- a supply
for their own use, btit c nal seedsmen
formerly gave little heed I" . :. ., I lireeding, be-

ing quite content to "rnc,|r ,,iii i,:i mns or poorer
plants rather than to select atid IncM only from the
best. Now, every seedsman who values Ms r'-piitation

maintains more or less extensive sl.ick sicd lanns.

pies and with the same soit of skill and care that is

used in the breedini: of aninials.

The general nicilio.l followcl js Cn-^t to form a clear

a variety and wlna: i

i

!!> i

i

lani of that sort should
be. Then a few

i

'
i

' n -which come as near
this ideal as possii i and the seed of each
saved separately. 1

;
:

,
i. lots are planted the

next spring in coiiti;;iiMU. L,|..rk-, and the plants given
an opportunity for their most perfect development. As
they approach maturity the lots are carefully examined.

the seed ;ild It
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blocks ither freneral powe
inferiority or a large portion ot tntirior jilan*

tire block is condemned and r.M.i, ,i cnr, (
v

. n i

so some very fine individuiil ii|;iiii^ :irr d, ^im
remaining blocks are then can riilly.xaiij in. (i ai

selected which shows the clo.scst adliurL-m-i.' tu ti

type, and from it a few plants are selected

2293. A eardcner's Hat. or shallow box. in which seeds are

sown and small plants handled.

A good size for a flat is 16 x 20 inches, and 3 inches deep.

seed saved separately for planting in blocks the sue-

ceediiis; year. Then the remaining plants of this and
till III 111 I l.liHk- which escaped the first weeding out are
\ '

'' .iiiiined and all inferior ones removed,
ai.'i "m the plants which still remain are
-aiiil i-LiiiMi Ihese are usually sufficient in quantity
to plani a liolil. the product of which i'< nspil hy the
seedsman for his general stock scccl. I'rnin tip- ^tock

seed he grows the seed which he otYi r^ lii^ rii-imni-rs.

The same process is repeated every year, m ai Ira^t r\ory
few years, and results in marked iiiii.r.i\ i ni.Tit, if not

in ty(M'. at ] n^t in the fixing and making'- |.ifniani iii tin-

^iii.il i|naiiiii- ,,( the variety. HaviiiL' thus ..hiaiiir.l

slm-k sii'il wliifh is of superior iinalily and snfi- ti>

fields, a

that ma
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ercial seeds, for which 1

agri-

Thi- ijiiuM . 'I • Ills cannot be told by a mere casual
inspection hnt is ascertained only by a careful test.

This should include three steps: (1) an examination
for purity {freedom from foreign matter), (2) vitality^

Unl.'-- .
.

.

,','•':. •,-, .,-'
,

, 'M ,
V

Wheat

ing of a sni-li- shiMi r\ li

is a long, elliptical open
ing (Pig. 2294). The triei

is thrust through the side

of a bag of seed at dif

erent points until

aperture is covered
seed being allowed
dish.

lid other
ii|il.v. sistingof twohol-
iiiMilr ilii- other, and about
iiictir. 'I'lii-y are pointed at
icries ot openings along one
at will to open or close the
he holes open, is thrust into
'11 bag for its entire length.
inner cylinder is turned, so
the sampler removed. For

l~ one uses a "trier," consist-
I r()pen at one end and taper-
just above which on one side
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jected; also if 1 per cent o

found.
The reference collection of seeds should be kept in

neatly labeled glass bottles, without necks, tightly

stoppered and systematically arranged in shallow paste-

board boxes ( see Fig. 2295 ) . A convenient size for these

bottles is 2 in. long by 3-5 in. in diameter. A tray
holding 100 of such bottles should fit into an ordinary
herbarium case. If the collection is large, a card index
will be of great assistance in finding the specimens.
Germination Tests, —The seeds used in germination

tests must be taken indiscriminately from pure seed
which has been thoroughly mixed for that purpose.
The selection of plump, nice-looking .seeds for these
tests, as frequently practiced, impairs the authenticity

of the result.

Tests may be conducted in the laboratory between
damp cloths or bluttcrs, or in porous saucers, or in sand
or soil in n -r. imi.u . S.i-ds which are known to ger-

"uUl be tested in a greenhouse
• ry. The same is true of any

'-'
< Mniitions of germination are not
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minate \

species
well. adti
While damp blotters serve as the best .substratum

under ordinary circumstances, and especially where a
large number of tests are to be made, they do not
answer as well for fine, slow-germinating seeds like

tobacco and June grass, and many flower-seeds, owing
to the fact that the blotters sometimes adhere too closely

to permit the proper circulation of air. This may be
remedied to a certain extent by placing narrow strips of

glass between the folds, but main reliance in such cases
should be placed upon soil tests.

All tests are to be made in duplicate, using two lots

of 100 seeds each of peas, beans, corn, cucurbits and
others of a similar size, and 200 seeds of clover, cab-
bage, lettuce, etc. The more seeds taken for test the
less the chance of error. However, 5 per cent to 10 per
cent of variation may be expected between the two lots

of seed, even though they might have been taken from
the same plant. In the case of a greater variation than
10 per cent the test should be repeated. Seeds upon
which moulds form quickly are likely to be old stock.
The seeds should be inspected daily, a note being

made of those having sprouted, which are then thrown
out. In testing seeds of the pea fam-
ily (Leguminosse) one-third of those
remaining hard and fresh at the close
of the test are usually counted as hav-
ing sprouted. The average of the
duplicate tests is to be taken as the
percentage of vitality. Averages
should not be made, however, between
results obtained by different methods,
-uch as blotters and soil.

Laboratory tests are preferably made
iietween damp blotters placed in a
metal chamber heated by gas, the heat
being controlled by athermo-regulator.
The blotters must be free from soluble
chemicals. Blue blotters will be found
less trying to the eye than white. The
irerminating chamber may be of any
form which allows proper control of
the conditions of light, heat, air and
moisture. The standard chamber
adopted by the association of Ameri-
can Agricultural Colleges and Experi-
ment Stations was designed by the

^"3"^"^' writer, and serves equally well for

Aeric.'for small bacteriological purposes or experi-

seeds ments in plant physiology as for seed
testing (see Pig. 229())-

It IS made of 20 ounce corrugated copper and is 2 feet
long 18 inches deep and 2 feet high outside meisure
ments The outside except the bottom, is covered with
two layers of felt, each K inch thick

K water spice is ifForded b's the double wills which

Battle simila

may be used for the insertion of a thermometer, if de-
sired. Owing, however, to the influence which the ex-
ternal atmosphere exerts upon thermometers whose
tubes are partly exposed, provision has been made for
holding two thermometers in a horizontal position, one
on the inside of each panel of the door to the chamber,
by means of hooks of stout copperwire (Fig. 2297, a, a).
The door is made in 2 panels, each consisting of 2

plates of thick glass set about K in. apart in a copper
frame, which is covered inside with felt. The inside
margin of the door is provided with a projection (Fig.

2297, c) which fits snugly into a felt-lined groove (Fig.

2297, 6), extending around the front side of the cham-
ber. The door is 3 in. shorter than the front of the
chamber, the remaining space being closed with copper
and provided with a ventilator (Fig. 2296, h), which per-

Used bvtl
and Ameru

jitket
into chamber d
burner f gas
door slides

mits the exit of carbon dioxid, and can be closed tightly
with a slide. Perfect closing of the door is further ef-

fected by a copper slide extending along the front mar-
gin, which catches flrmly at the top and bottom of the
chamber (Fig. 2297, d,d). This device, together with
the groove and Its corresponding projection, are adapted
from the Rohrbeck bacteriological <'lKinitKT. The out-

side door is furnished with a fraiiic into which slide
two plates of galvanized iron pniiiti d dead black inside
and covered with f.-lt 1 V\kr. 'J2:"',. i

, j 1 . By this arrange-
ment the intcri.iT' oi' rlic rli.tnilirr may be kept dark or
exposed to In , ,

'

:
:: >. .1. mi ,, -half may be dark

and the rest ;
. ! .n. In ions remaining the

same. By rai-iti:^ iIm-m

read without oiK-niui^ tli

be
Glass plates of various

colors may be substituted for the slides, if the effects

of different rays of light on plant-growth are to be
studied.
Seven movable shelves, placed 2M in. apart, are held

in place by copper ledges H inch wide. These shelves
are made of brass rods IH in. apart, and each one is

capable of holding up 60 pounds weight. The tempera-
ture is controlled by a low-temperature thermo-regulator
(Fig. 2296, b). A very low aii.l ..|iial.l.> llame is secured
with a microbunsen Imimr 1 I'i^'. 'IVM't. e). One of the
openings into the war.r jacK. f

i I'iu'. '1'1W\, a) is 2 in. in

diameter to admit a Koiix tlimuo-ri'gulator, if a very
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even temperature is desired, as in bacteriological work.
Fresh air or different gases can be forced into the
chamber at one of the openings at the top (Pig. 229(i,

c, c) and out at the bottom (Pig. 2290, f). Each of the
openings at the end (Fig. 229U,

„ , /', <;) is closed with a screw cap.
The chamber is provided with

tiiree tin- lined copper pans,

•ording to ihr Li

i-thod. The pans
hold porous s a

The chamber when empty
weighs about 100 pounds, and
is therefore easilv moved.
The shelves will hold about 60
blotter tests, with an equal
jmber of duplicates. It rests

of groove in'.iiamberinto upon a detachable base consist-

whicli fits c. projection on ing of a stout iron frame 15 in.
door; d. d. Joor fastener, high, inclosed with a sheet-iron

Other Forms of Germinating Apparatus.—The so-
called "Geneva tester," invented at the Experiment
Station at Geneva, N. Y., consists of an oblong pan of
galvanized iron or tin with ledges
near the top upon wliidi ;ir.- >us|..

Pig. 2298. Over tii.^,. r.,A^ iv, /m i

cloth, arranged in I"!. Is. wiHi .M.h
hanging down into tin- wtiiir, wliirh
of the pan. The lower edges of the I

at o) to hold them in place. The s,

tween these folds and are kept hum
traction; no provision is made for r.

perature, the pan being placed in .

2297. One-half of door (in

hooks for holding

lid the inside
metal rods.

ig a strip of
of the strip

s Tlie bottom

Porous saucers of unglazed clay set in shallow pans
containing water are often used for fine seeds. Owing
to the dilficulty of procuring clav saucers of equal po-
rosity plaster of Paris geriiiinatinu- .li-I.es (Fig. 2299)
are recommended. These erm 1,. mieii l.v any one at a
trifling cost by means of a wccdrn mold, with a detach-
able top which consists of .-in "i.liriin \ |.,ii f glass to
which a Petri dish is atfaeli. .1 ,;], i.. rn-. ; ;ii(i.

A very simple appar.at\is i I..

in Pig. 2301. It consists ..r : ih. , i
, :,:

..

dipped," whicl

2298. Geneva seed -tester.

inside and out to |.rr\eiii nisiiiiK. The bottom of the

basin is covered wiili waiei, .hkI .i small flowerpot sau-
cer is placed inside. The seeds are laid between two
layers of moist blotting pa|ier placed in the bottom of
the saucer, and a pane of glass covers the dish, which
is to be kept in a temperature of about 70° P., such as

an ordinary living-room. The basin may be left partly
open f-om time to time to permit exchange of air and
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gases. By using a good-sized dish with small saucers,
and renewing the water occasionally, several kinds of
seed may be tested at once at little expense. Extremes
of temperature and excessive moisture must be avoided.
A still simpler germinating ouTIit than this and quite

satisfactory for most cereals and \r;:, t;dij. -eeils con-
sists of two soup plates, one i;- '

i , and two
layers of cloth to hold the seed - i le.uld be
kept niiiist but not too wet. -.1 , irhook of
IlloT'. S. n. |.;irti,M'ii[ of A-rl. i, ' ,- , i

•
'

, ,. Isl.)

7: „ .

.. ' '..
. \ I. i.ii.> I •,.. ,.i 'n ,.;,, F.) is

u. I,. !• ,. ,: -::, .,,/ ,1 • •
. , . ~' S,-eds of

'• I. 1., I : .1 . ,u,.i iM.uld be
.suljje>ua lo aluri.aUuy U la|,. i .uul . ., ol Ja C. and 30°

C, the higher being used for six hours out of the
twenty-four.
Duration of Germination Tests.— For purposes of

comparison it

time for condn
periods have In

tically the sam
For laborato

desirabl have uniform periods of
tion tests. The following
this country and are prac-

1 throughout Europe.

beet fruits, r\ e -ra~-. llaiothv. ami .i.i. i-

rj'e grass, and timothy; 28 full days for poa and Ber-
muda grass. Soil tests are to be continued two days
longer in each case and the sprouts counted only at the

Special Trrnt
(iom. -Soaking
placing them in

practiced, is lo

seeds of aspai
okra, and
to advantage,
should be pi.

dory to Germina-
1-15 hours before
ilier, as frequently
a rule.

which moulds develop upon
onion seed, it should be soaked for an hour in a solu-
riou consisting of one part bichloride of mercury to
I, "do |,.i,t- ol' «;,i,r. Su.di .,,e,K a^ okra, asparagus,

I
: I

', I
, lie sprout better if

!
, n not to injure the

^, !:
I

,, : , ,,: ,1 , ,

i,
, ,

, i,,:,de of the value of
Ural ill , ,i T, ,,, • i,,M, iM I

,, :,u to hapten germ-

epended

must I.e iak.,11 Tiot to idant ll„-s,,,d^ I lo,,|,|y. Seed
of red-lo], and .Iniie i;rass should ho ^..wn upon the
surtare and tlio li-liresi [.os^jldi ver of soil or sand
given it. P.eloir |d,iniiim ihe soil should be thoroughly
watered, ami alh r -owitrj ,a fine rose spray should be
used to av<ii<l di-nnl.inL' iln- seeds. The same remarks
will applv to .oil I, .1- ,ir other fine seed.

T" i.rrviii ,>,,Mniiiij I ,'i|iiv L'lnmes (chaff) a mirror-
Itox

(
I'lL' L'::oL' I is II ~i iiil, dills eon nsts of a box of hard

ami li ^ 111 li iL li. I lie 1 r ,!d 1,1 11 m- oiuii. and the top eon-
sisiiirj ,,r ,11 ,,i,!ii,,ir\- pane of gla-s. The inside of the
box I 1, 111,1, i 1 ,i, iiii Idiiek. Attached by hinges to the
upiH r 1 111 JO,

I Ihe box in front is a rectangular piece
of id, !

1 I, 1 hoard, 12 X 8 in. in size. A smaller
pier, ,1 ,11 ,11 , nil, 8 in. sc|uare. is attached to each
end of ilii 1,,,- .: 1

. ill,,,,.
1

1 ,1_, , ddi. o i„,;inls are for

the i.nri'o ,
, , ,i,i '! , u 'hi. In the

center of ilio i 1
, 1

11 111
, : oi. in size,

reflect the light winch elUers ihe open side of the box
up through the glass top.

Grass seeds are spread thinly over the surface of
the glass top, and the mirror adjusted so as to throw
the light up through the seed. The operator faces the
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apparatus witli the open side opposite to liim and to-

ward the light. The mirror should be so arranged that

it will not throw any light into the operator's face.

With this apparatus the outlines of grass seeds within

the glumes can be ck;irly seen, and the ehaff can be

removed with the otht r iinimriii- - <'\' Hh -.miple.

A much simpler niitlnMl d nl.m il \ mu the sound
seeds in grasses eonsi^i^ in tin \i-i-..( .1 liiin- of glas.s,

over the surface of wlu.h iln- ^1 , ,1. i li..r,.imlily wet, has

been thinly spread. This glass i» licld up to the light,

and with the forceps the good seed may be easily picked

out. It would be well for the purchaser of grass seed,

especially of meadow fox-tail, awnless brome and vel-

vet grass, to make use of this simple test. For labora-

tory purposes the mirror box is to be greatly preferred,

since the seed can be handled much better when dry.

Testing Beet Seed. — Special methods are also re-

quired for testing red and sugar beet "balls," each of

which contains from 1 to 7 seeds. Three separate lots

of 100 balls each ar.- !. .1. .1 v' i.!i -i :ii -,.,,..,- t^

represent average ^n '

between the hands, -
- 11.

1 1 .

blotting paper or s.-mu ,ii ,1 . -n-
1

n.i j'

C, for 18 hours out ..1 J4. il.,- I. ~i "1
:

' 1.

In .3, 5, 8 anJ 11 days the balls are .>: V n-

ever 1, 2. or 3 seeds have sprouted ill ;i > t
1 ,i!n\-

are carefully cut out with a knife, .ni.! ' •(

the ball is removed to a s.-cond se.-.l K. .1. ' in-

hered to correspond witli the immli. r nf tli, -.. il - « h j.-h

have germinated in tir- I. nils ]il .! tlin-rin. .\i the

next examination tin- -pri.uird x,r,ls ar,. a-ain <-ut out

and the clusters ri-iiiovt-d to anntln-r Ited, numlxr'-d to

agree with the total number of seeds per ball which
have sprouted. The test is closed on the 14th day.
when the sum of all the germinating seed of each lot of

100 clusters, together with the number of unsprouted
seeds, is ascertained. The average of all the clusters is

taken into account, especial care being exercised not to

count as seeds any cavities which were empty at the
beginning of the test.

Test for Genuineness or "Puriti/" of Slock. -The
genuineness of the seeds of vegetables and other horti-

cultural varieties of plants can only be told by means
of a field test, which should be ntade in such cases
whenever possible. The purity of stock of such seeds
is of far more importance than a high percentage of
purity and germination. In making field tests of differ-

ent varieties of seed a check test should be conducted,
using a sample, for purposes of comparison, which is

known to be authentic. The different tests must be
subjected to the same conditions of soil, etc. The gen-
uineness of the seed of grass, clovers, and other forage
plants can usually be ascertained by mere inspection
and comparison with a standard collection.

Gilbert H. Hicks.

[The preceding article was prepared for this work by
the late Gilbert H. Hicks, of Washington, D. C, in 1899,
while in charge of pure seed investigations for the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. It is printed practically
as it was written. The subsequent changes in the De-
partment methods are given below by Mr. Hicks' suc-
cessor. L. H. B.]
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David Landreth, of Philadelphia, seem to have been the
largest dealers atthattime. Thorburu's was perhaps the

first business of importance devoted entirely to stock

seeds, though this honor is disputed by the descendants
of David Landreth. Thorburn, in his autobiography,

says that he began his business by buying out the stock

of one George Inglis for fifteen dollars, Inglis agreeing
to give up the market and to devote himself to the rais-

ing of seeds for Thorburn. This is but one of many
small beginnings from which has grown a trade which
now amounts to many millions, and this relation between
seedsmen and growers is largely typical of relations

which have obtained in the trade ever since.

Eailway and I'„stiil .S', ;c("r,.-\Vitli the (ievelopnient

of the railway iui'l il:- i-. i:il -ri\i>. ili. i.n .im -- -ri-w

by leaps and V)"in, i i
i i

,

i li- tor

different varieti.- : i I ,
i

. . ,
,

nry to

the countrymiui ih' l:m i. i -i >
'

.
•.iti> •.n-

sumption. Then- i^ |.i.ilr,,;, - ,ii.li lia.-. been
more widely benefited \>\ ! ^md improved
mail facilities, but of liif XI i

, ..f their privi-

leges by members of ('..hlm i . i -ily tended to

negative this benefit. Tin 'iijii ii[ Im fn-ticent distri-

bution of free seeds to pi(.ii. . r- ,,n.| ii. . .h srttliTs was a
form of agricultural encour;m'i- nt a^'ainst wliic-l) there

could be no adverse criti.-i-m, l.ut it has .1. -.nerated

2302. Mirror box for testine Brass seeds.

into an abuse, which is estimated to have taken a trade of

some $4,000,000 during the past two or three decades out
of the hands of the men who have built up the business.

Cataloqiies.— Gra.ni Thorburn'.s catalogue of 1822 was
the first to be issued in pamphlet form, and it was the

pioneer of the many finely and carefully illustrated

catalogues with which we are familiar to-day. These
catalogues have been largely instrumental in facilitat-

ing the specialization of the industry and its subdivi-

sion in the hands of the country dealer, who buys seeds
at wholesale, combining as they do the most complete
lists and illustrations of varieties with directions as to

methods, conditions, and seasons for planting. They
are distributed literally in hundreds of thousands.
It is of interest to remember that up to 1844 the word-
ing on the bags was written by hand, a laborious and
expensive process, which of itself is an indication of
tho smnll v-liime of The trad.' nt tli.at date.

I ni I'^'rf^ '< in! I:'.r i>'nL< .s'/.f// v//<'x. — With regard to the
,\|.Mit Mf -...Iv. A. I. ri.1,1-' a. Iniirable report for 1899
in I 111- ^i-arlii.iiix uf tin- I )i|i:irt iin-nt of Agriculture may
111- taki-ii as ilii- lai. si iiili.i-niatiiin. He says in part:

''The statistics of exports date from 1855, and no sepa-
rate records of imports of seeds were kept before 1873.

Clover and grass seeds, especially timothy, have always
taken the lead in the seed export trado. and until recent
years garden seeds have i-- i n a i nn-iclerable factor

in the total values. In l 1
iniio bushels of

clover seed were exporii i
> I u -I within a few

months. How long this n ..i. i.i.i . ii.-d we do not
know. From 1855 to 18(i4 il.. n i, m. n , ..id of any seeds
exported except clover, but tin- value of exports increased
from $13,570 in 18.35 to $2,185,706 in 1863, the war ap-
pjirently having no effect on the trade. The total value
of the clover seed exported during this period aggre-
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gates $5,393,663. During the decade ending with 1880
clover seed was not separately entered except in the
last year, but the total exports of seeds amounted dur-
ing that period to $20,739,277. The aggregate was in-

creased by more than $3,000,000 before the end of 1890.
Prom 1891 to 1898 there has been a slight reduction in
the average annual value of seed exports and also in
the amount of clover and timothy seed sent abroad."
Development of Home Jntliislry,—The importation of

staple garden seeds had largely decreased by 1870, and
with the exception of a few staples in agricultural and
flower seeds, America may be said to have become to a
great extent .self-supplying. The greatest development
of this industry has taken place since the close of the
war. In 1878 J. J. H. Gregory estimated that there
were in all 7,000 acres devoted to garden seeds, while
the census of 1890 showed that there were 596 seed
farms, containing 169.850 acres. Of these farms, 200
were established betw-'-r- isuo mtm) 1h90, and it is likely

that about 150 nmr. ..-. -i..i,,| during the same
period. The censu- i . ir, do not give the
actual acreage devni. ! ; i; seeds. As many
seeds are grown by ili— not i. Lularly in the business,
it is probable that census returns as to acreage are un-
der rather than over the mark. The statistics available

in the United States Census are very imperfect, partly
owing to the lai-k of a continuous system in presenta-
tion, botli iti tliM ti turn- nf home industry and also in

custom li.Mi .
it .-hiefly to the reluctance of

seedsmen ;i'
I : r . make public the results of

their bnsiin - n. n.a;. ,,, , vi-n the methods themselves.
fonfru't .s./^t, ,,! ../ (>,..*(</*(/.—The contract system of

suiiply lias In .11 the general method pursued by the
lai-i,n I- sif.Niii' ti. farmers in those locations best suited
t( i-tain s. I lis i-.intraeting to grow supplies from stock
siiiK I.Hiiiil by tlie seedsmen. As a rule, one farmer
Will jrnv only one or two varieties. A saving in the
. . [11 n . nf supervisions has been made by the growth
ni 111. xstnra of subletting a contract. The middleman
111 Mil: 1. 1. still on tlie abilities of his neighbors and the

the farmers of a large district. Excepting in California,

where the growers as a rule devote their whole capital

to the business, it is a frequent custom throughout the
country for seedsmen to make cash advances against
crops. Few seed houses grow their own seeds.

Values of Staples, Home-grown and Imported.—The
following table will give as close an estimate as can be
made of the annual cost of the chief staple garden
seeds handled in America:

Garden peas $1,000,000
Garden beans 300,000
Onion seed 300,000

Lettuce seed 250.000

Cabbage seed 100,000

Sweet corn 100.000

Tomato seed 50,000

Radish seed 30,000

Turnip seed 25,000

Beet seed 15,000

Celery seed 5.000

Total growers' value $4,025,000

An estimate recently made by one of the largest

seedsmen in the country gives the capital invested in

the business at about $12,000,000, and the actual acreage
under seed at the present time as about 150,000 acres.

Staphs (iii.l Lncalities of Production. -The following
nia\ 111 fall I! as the present principal garden seed

slai'' I
I' ' "tilities where they are most profitably

ra i
! , r.tiiley, "Principles of Vegetable Gar-

Si;;;,. II. ai; ; Xi-w York, Michigan, Wisconsin.
r.iii ,: Iniportrd chiefly from Prance, owing to bet-

ti 1- i!iiilH..i i.f selection in practice there, but would
:iil;iiit it-i ir t" almost any of the older st,ates of the
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Cabbage : About half imported, the other half chiefly

Long Island, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, and to

small extent, Puget Sound.
Cauliflower: Finest kinds imported from Denmark;
coarser kinds from Italy.

Carrots: The bulk of finest kind imported from
France, some finer grades in Connecticut, and
coarser grades in California.

Sweet corn: Connecticut, Nebraska, New York,
Ohio.

Cucumbers: Chiefly in Nebraska, northern New

Lettuce: California.

Watermelons: Nebraska, Kansas and the South.
Muskmelons: Nebraska.
Onions: Chiefly in California; Connecticut, New
York. Michigan.

Peas: Northern New York, Canada, Michigan, Wis-
consin.

Parsley: Imported from England and France.
Potatoes: Pine grades chiefly in Maine and New
York; also in every state.

Spinach: Imported from Holland.
Squash: Nebraska.
Tomato: Chiefly in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New
York, Connecticut and Michigan.

Turnip: About half is imported from England and
Prance, where it is grown chieflv from American
seed; other half chiefly in Connecticut, New York
and Pennsylvania.

Lima beans: California.

Celery: California.

Dealers in garden seeds arf aI-<.' }:\ri:<- .l.-MJcrs in flow-

ering bulbs, such as hyacintlis. nilijw. !i;iiii-'-us, crocus,
etc. These are chiefly importr.l ti "111 I li.llainl, south of
Prance, Italy and Japan.

Birixioiis of the Trade. -The trade is divided into

the main branches of garden and flower seeds and
bulbs and agricultural seeds. The latter is practically a

business by itself, devoted to such seeds as blue grass,
timothy, clover, red top and alfalfa, some of which are
exported or imported as the exigencies of the season's
product demand.

Trtj'iYA — Flower seeds are subjected to no import
duties, while on garden seedi there is a tariff c.f 30 per
cent ad valorem. It is a mo<.ti-.i |,..int wh.^ih.-r iliN tariff

at the present time operates \n ihe a(i\ani:i-r .^t' ihe
trade, the principal seeilsui.n Inm- LMm rally ..i the
opinion that it tends to stiiiiuliiie ,.\er (>ru(liieiieii in

this country.
Number of Firms in the Trade.-The main business

of the country is in the hands of about l.'iO tirms, liut

practically every groceryman in country towns and vil-

lages carries a stock during the spring sesison. These
men, however, deal as a rule with the larger houses,
•and constitute the principal class of middlemen for
retail trade.

niiol.sale Seedsmrn'f! Lr„,,v,' : Ti^ Ohjrrts.-On
August 2-4, 1900, sonii- 4-J of tie- l.-^,,lin- li,iii-i-s ,,r the
country incorporated ilienisehes ju ttie A\'lielesali>

Seedsmen's League. Hiih the ,.l,jert c,f retjtilatiii- the
general interests of the ti-aih'. The elliei. (.( tlie League
is in Philadelphia; its ]iresident, F. W. Bruggerhof, of
New York; vice-president, S. F. Leonard, of Chicago;
secretary and treasurer, Burnet Landreth, of Phila-
delphia. The climate and soils of the United States are
so varied that entirely different methods of carrying on
the seed business obtain in different trade centers, and
one of the principal efforts of the League is in the direc-
tion of agreeing as to the uniform listing of prices for
crops of the same seed which mature at different dates
in diflierent localities. It is hoped in this way not only
to prevent the sacrifice of stock by growers in early dis-
tricts, but also to prevent the demoralization of the
general market, caused by the publication of clearance
prices by seedsmen in an early district before the
market has been adequately supplied by seedsmen in
those districts in which the stock matures at a later
«<^''«o°- J. M. Thokburn & Co.

SEED-BOX, Ludwigia alternifoUa; probably also
sometimes applied to plants that have loose seeds in
inflated pods, as Crotolaria.

SELAGINELLA 1647

SELAGINfiLLA (dii inutive of Latin Selugo, old
•liniiiii'llAcew. Club Moss. A
ipieal plants of diverse habit,
Innate annuals to erect or even
^ily leeognized by the produc-
es- powdery microspores from
< arises and larger microspores
age just within the axil of the

terminal leaves ot the stem, which often form a 4-angled
spike. Ill all iiur cultivated species the Ivs. are in four
ranks, the two upper smaller and pressed against the
stem, giving it a flattened appearance. Selaginellas are
graceful fern-like greenhouse plants, often known to
gardeners as Lycopodiums.

large genus of
ranging from in

climbing pereiu

produe

Africana. 33.
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GG. Stems 6-12 in. high,
not curling m
rosettes

GGG. stems elongated (2

ft. or more), not
crowded.

H. Jjvs. equal-sided at
base

22. Emmeliana



SELAGIXELLA

cuspidate, denticulate on the upper side at the base;

Ivs. of the upper plane very small, ovate-oblong. Said

to come from Lower California, but not known at Kew
and doubtfully in cultivation in this country.

•'*"^

2304. Poorly grown specimen oi Club Moss, unsuitable ior

table decoration [X'^).

Martensii.

SELAGINELLA 1649

with Fig. 2305. This speci

flat ( _
oblong-lanceolate, serrulate but not ciliate, slightly im-
bricated over the stem at base; Ivs. of upper plane ob-
liquely oblong, long-cuspidate. Mexico. — Exists under
many varieties in cultivation.

17. rubfiUa, Moore. Stems 1 ft. long, somewhat erect

in habit, reddish brown, with 2 grooves on the upper
face : Ivs. of lower plane dark green, becoming reddish
with age, obtuse or obscurely cuspidate, ciliated and
imbricated over the stem at the upper side of base; Ivs..

of upper plane ovate-cnspidate. Native country not
known. -Has been in cultivation since 1870 Var varie-
g&ta, Hort., is cultivated.

18. Pdulteri, Hort. Veitch. Stems densely tufted,
slender, subefect, 2-3 in. long, three to four times
dichotomously forked: Ivs. of lower plane spaced sub
orbicular, obtuse, bright green; Ivs. of upper plane
nearly as long, but ovate and acute. Azores

19. inv61vens. Spring. Stems densely tufted, 2-6 in

long, deltoid, branched nearly to the base h s of lower
plane crowded, ovate, with a distinct cusp bright green
thick, rigid, serrulate on both margins hs of upper
plane nearly as long, ovate-lanceolate, cuspidate Japan
to India and the Philippines.

20. lepldophylla, Spring. Resukrection Plant
Stems 2-4 in. long, densely tufted, spreading m a clost

spiral so as to form a flattish expanse curling close h
into a ball when quite dry: Ivs. of loner pi ine obhqu
obtu ely .

, gri :the

tuse. Texas and Jlexic'o to i'eru.-Oftin sjld dij undi i

the name of "Resurrection Plant" (which see) as th.

absorption of water will cause the bill with a dull
brown exterior to expand and show its bright green
upper face of the stems long after the plant is dead

21. cuspidata. Link. Stems densely tufted 6 in oi
niiin- loll-. I.i\iiirlii-d nearly to the base, with coi)i(iuslj

(•oiiipuiiiid liraiM'lies : Ivs. of lower plane obliqueh o\ -ite

cuspiilat.-. ililati'il and ciliated on the upper side it the
base, pale green edged with white; Ivs of upper plane
nearly as long, obliquely ovate, cuspidate A plant oc

curring under the horticultural name Liicopoiluim t >i

iHfoHum has the stem a foot or more long and simple
in its lower part, and doubtless represents a distinct
species. Cuba and Mexico to Venezuela.

22. Emmeliana, Hort. Pig. 2305. Stems 6-12 in. high,
the primary liraiiches ascending, bipinnate : Ivs. of lower
plane close, oblii{uely ovate, those of the branchlets nar-
rower and minutely spiuulose; Ivs. of upper plane
raised above those of the lower, one-half as large, spinu-
lose-serrulate, short-cuspidate. S. Amer. ? Named for
Th. Emmel, a German gardener.

23. Wallichil, Spring. Stems 2-3 ft. long, with lan-

ceolate branches and simple crowded branchlets: Ivs.

of lower plane crowded, smaller towards the end of the
pinnules; Ivs. of upper plane one-fourth as long, cus-
pidate: spikes %~1 in. long. India and the East Indies.
—Highly ornamental.

24. Victorise, Moore. Stems 3-4 ft. long, with lanceo-
late-deltoid, caudate branches, with the lower branch-
lets forked or slightly pinnate: Ivs. of lower plane
crowded, a line long, truncate at base and obscurely
petioled; Ivs. of lower plane one-fourth as long, short-

cuspidate: spikes 1-2 in. long. Borneo and Fiji Islands.

25. gricilis, Moore. Stems 2-3 ft. long, somewhat
roughened, with lanceolate branches and simple branch-
lets: Ivs. of lower plane ovate-falcate, adnata to stem
on lower side at base; Ivs. of upper plane ovate-lanceo-
late, cuspidate. Polynesia.

26. L6bbii, Moore {S. ,:„,,i,'il„. II,.rt.). Stems 3-4 ft.

long, with lanceolate-ililtoi,! IhmihIics and contiguous
simple or forked branclil.iv ; 1\ v. ,,| Imwit plane oblong-
lanceolate, acute, brighl L;r'M'ii, ii iiin-ute at base; Ivs.

of upper plane one-thinl as loui;, olduiuely ovate, cus-

pidate. Borneo and Sumatra.

27. Willdenovii, Baker. Stems reaching a length of
many feet, with spreading deltoid branches and much
compound branchlets, the ultimate short and contigu-
ous : Ivs. of lower plane crowded, ovate or oblong,
tinted with blue, ob.scurely petioled; Ivs. of upper plane
one-third as long, obliquely oblong, not cuspidate. In-

dia and the East Indies.

28. grtlndis, Moore. Stems lK-2 ft. long, branched
above: Ivs. of lower plane crowded, lanceolate, acute,

rather firm; Ivs. of upper plane one-third as long, as-

cending, much imbricated. Borneo.

29. viticuldsa, Klotzsch. Stems with deltoid 2-3-pin-
nate branches: Ivs. of lower plane ascending, acute,

short-ciliated and much imbricated over the stem; Ivs.

of upper plane one-third as long, obliquely ovate, cuspi-
date Central America

30 caul6soens, Spring (5 amoena, Hoit ) Stems
stiff, erect, the short final bianchlets cuilmg when dry
Ivs of lower plane crowded, o^ ate fakate hi ight green,
h s of uppet plane one third to one fourth as long cus

-J^ /

., 'K

Var. arg^ntea,

31. Braiinii, Baker. Stems deltoid and flexuous above,
with deltoid erect-spreading pinnae, the pinnules short,

deltoid and spaced: Ivs. of lower plane ovate-rhomboid,
usually revolute at both edges ; ivs. of lower plane
short-cuspidate. West China.
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32. ilabell4ta, Spring. Stems cn-c-t. diltuid. ,]i-<;,m-

pound, with contiguous final bramlil. i I . i 1 . .< r

plane obliquely ovate, acute, bniiH 11 i

ated at the base; Ivs. of upper phi
:

'

cuspidate. Widely distributed in tiojiil n ^ i hm

of the forms of this is cultivated as ^'. i-rispu, Hcirt.

33. Vdgelii, Spring (S. A frictlna, A. Br. -S. PervHlei,

Spring). Stems decompound above, the lower pinnie

deltoid, petioled, 3-4-pinuate: Ivs. of lower plane lan-

ceolate, ascending, often revolute on both edges, trun-

cate at base; Ivs. of upper plane minute, strongly cus-

pidate. Africa.

34. Li^allii, Spring. Stems deltoid above, the lower

pinniB bipinnate, the final divisions K-1 in. long, Vs-K
in. wide: Ivs. of lower plane oblong-lanceolate, falcate,

acute ; Ivs. of upper plane minute, a«ute. Madagascar.

35. erytliropus, Spring. Stems under a foot long, del-

toid and decompound above, the lower pinnffi 3-pinnate,

the ultimate divisions one - twelfth to one-eighth in.

wide]: Ivs. of lower plane oblong -lanceolate, acute,

strongly ciliated

;

cuspidate. Tropii

to be astai-vi-d Iwnn ^ -[h ncs.

36. hffimatodes. -
:

( // -.i/ia, Spring). Stems
1-2 ft. loiiK. tin .!'

;

' 1-1 'innate, the ultimate

divisions 's-V in. il- I ..I lower plane ascend-

ing, oblong-rboiiilioiil, :unitc, dilated on upper side at

base, not ciliated; Ivs. of upper plane minute, cuspidate.

Venezuela to Peru.

37. geniculita, Spring [S. elongtUa, Kl.). Stems 2-3

ft. long, decompound, with lower pinnse 3-pinnate, the

divisions ascending and pinnately arranged: Ivs. of

lower plane ovate, acute; Ivs. of upper plane one-third

as long, ovate-lanceolate. Costa Rica to Peru.

38. cordifolia, Si.rin- (
N. .•,„,?-;/,(, Kl.l. Stems trail-

ing, a fo.,1 li.nu'. Willi .iM.n 1

whip-likr ti|i^: h -. ol |.i-A. r

membraii.iu-. .'ilniinl .m iln

subcordatf' ; l\^. i^l' iipiMT [.l;ii

date. West hi.lir-.

39. moUiceps, Sin-iiiL' i N- mi
erect, ll-:i in. I"n^. In-nlralr

unequal-sided, serrulate cm tli

per plane one-half to one-thin

lanceolate, cuspidate. Africa.

idten ending in

lit I.-, pale green,
li;i-, dilated and
aiireolate, enspi-

\i', inin-ti compounti:
uti-, dark green, very
iper edge; Ivs. of up-
long, ovate or ovate-

the(
ctly into
position.

an inch and '

i
.

,
,

small pots I.I L^i,; :,;,.;
I

: :ii

Syringe thum li^lul> iIihl '.ji I'uii' i

week, at the end of which time tbty will take root

They will soon grow into salable plants.

The popular S. Emmeliana, which is generally con
sidered by florists a variety of S. cusiiUlutu, require:

different treatment. It is much slower and sometime:
requires about nine months from the making of cutting:

until the young plants are ready for potting.

Fill regular fern b.ixes with fern soil, adding on.

part in flVr .d' -:in.l. IIImI pi: ^ llllnlv ^•,
1: rt 11 1

at U l'.

frondsoftli: -: /'.
.

'
•:'.

i .:..- li:ilf :il

inch long. -.;'.:;
i

•
' ;

i l •! ; 1. :ili:l |.n

just enoilf.'!, l
;,. L .,.>,,.., ...

-
l

i,: nillin-

tll.".nin-lll>..'::MT VMlli Ld:,--. IHnl po.: H: :: !• 1
:

i p. I':, t U n

larg
be left until

large enough to be potted.

The following list of Selaginellas for special and gen-

eral purpose is not designed to be c plete. but iiierely

suggestive. T'::r :- l-:'i:il pili| -. ^'
.

.'.,.?....'.:':(,

Kraussiaihi . 1/ .'.!' :.
i

' :
. ni;

the soil, S. :! ~ / .
.

liana and ,s. U :..i :....,,... M
kinds: for m nii.Pi l«.s.

,
.^. /•: .'.

'

- 'id

r I. I "I ill! u'liLus call for special mention.
^S'. ...,,,,,, I- n iii:.i k:ildi- tor its changes of color during
the dav. In the morning the foliage is bright green;

during the day it gradually becomes paler as though
bleached by the light ; toward night it resumes its

lively green hue again. For S. Upidophylla, see Jiesur-

'I'll.- l.dlowiii^' s]ir. i.- also deserve a few running
noiis: N. li,<:nn'n \~ all old favoi'lte whlch is ofteu in-

.orr.cilv laliill.:! N. W i IhUnovii in collections. Its

United States Nurseries.

and so:

desceiii

latter I

Wilhh

beds, for ..^.r,^r^ i

and for liidiii- ilir -i

and the likr. S. r I

subjects for taldr .

jardinif-res. For I hi

should be a densr. r

green, not a weak.
Pigs. 2304 and 2:i0.-|.

bouquets of flowers
stead of asparagus
the more difficult s

wardian case for ex

L. M. Underwood.

iirite plants in every good con-
ily admired for their feathery,

\ have various shades of green,
ri-markable for metallic and iri-

•dt,'ing for gr



SELENIPEDIUM

wrote Selenipedium). OreltUlicew. The genus Seleni-

pedium comprises the South American Cypripediunis.
Technically it is separated from the genus Cypripe-
diura on account of the three-loculed ovary. Aside from
this character the flowers resemble those of Cypripe-
dium, but the inflorescence is quite distinct. The
scapes of Cypripedium hear a single flower (rarely 2 or
more), while those of Selenipedium bear se\eial flowers

and often become paniculately blanched In general
habit the Selenipediums are more robust md luiuiiant

The Ivs. are crowded in dense tufts on short creepmg
rhizomes As in many oichid geneia the species ot

Selenipedium lie reinukable foi the number ot color

variations of then ri h is Iluu are many varieties

that form connettn i species, thus mak
ing the genus i \ t >r satisfactory de
sciiption It IS li I wmg account, how
ever, will sum t ! I idmgt\i(s
This ^pi 1

I
Imnis 1 si en a

SELENIPEDIUM 1651

V 1. lit (t the ^.tULia Cy
im h IS been sepaiated by
net genus, Paphiopedilum,
id m horticultuial wiitmgs

HeINRIOH HASSELBEINf,

All Selenipediums enjoy plenty of heat and moisture
in the growing season, March to November (65-90°)

Give good drainage. Use chopped sphagnum with
broken clinkers from the furnace, and the addition of a
little leaf-mold, raising the material as high above the

1 of the pot as possible. This material is especidllj

to be recommended for

Give slight ~'i:i'l.-. :m,.I -

glass. W.iN '

S. Sargtiii ., -

three-fourth.^ Lull o; .1k

of coarse fern ro(.t, uii

rim. Place the plant "ii

top with chopped si>li:i:;i

coar.se sand or pulvfiizi-

in a growing condition.

Lin.; ind ided pla
I 1 HI lies near the
1 _Ni The four

s s Jilimii and
I

I

It 1 Fill pots
ill I thin layer

t t I.\p1 of the
I till ' to 3 m on
t 111 i i mixed with
IS K, I p the moss

Wm Mathew s

(Including some n

Ainsworthii, 6.

albiflorum, 1.

albo-purpureum, H.
atratum. 15.

Boissierianxim, 17.

ealurum, 12.

caudidulum. 2.

eardinale, .5.

caricinum, 19.

caudatnm, 14.

Dominianum, 16.

gigauteum, 1.

grande, 15.

Hartwegii, 10.

advertised undei Cypripedii

Klotzschianum 18
Lindeni, 14
Lindleyanum 9
longifolium 10
Luxeniburgense U
magnitlorum 10
iiigreseens, 14
Feared. 19.

porphyreum 4

reticulatum 17
RcezlU, 10.

SargentiinuB
Schhmu 1

lichomburgku

vittitum 7
Wall.su 14
Warsceiiiczi

Weidlichianum 3

PetaJs ,

Petals I

1 Schhmu
1 Sedem
1 Weidlichianum
4 porphyreum
1 cardmale

f) Ainsworthii
7 vittatum
s Sargentianum
> Lindleyanum

10 longifolium
11 albo purpureum
1-' ealurum
13 Schroederae

14 caudatum
I gi ande
K Dominianum
1" Boissierianum
Is Klotzschianum
I I caricmum

1. ScUimii, Linden (Cypripedium Schlimii, Linden).
Fig. 2306. Lvs. 4-6, ligulate, leathery, sharp-pointed,
9-12 in. high: scape longer than the lvs., hirsute, often
branched, 2-8-fld. : sepals less than 1 in. .long, ovate-
obtuse, the lower a little larger than the upper and con-
cave, white or spotted with crimson on the inner side;

petals like the sepals, labellum an elliptic bag with a
contracted opening white with a large crimson blotch
m front staminodium ^ ellow Late summer Colombia
BM 5614 PS 18 1917 -Vai
Fls white except the -s ellow stimii
blotch on the 1 ibelhim 1 H 21 I

and sup6rbum are ilso advertised

2 Sideni, Hort Fig 2307 I ^

12-18 m long tapering to i |
i

high, about 4 fld but often s( n 1 1

1

ering branches from the axils t

farst fls have fallen fls 3^ -4 i

lower sepal owl, greenish white
acute with faint purplish green
late, twisted purple shiding to i

base labelhini rirh emus nimi
purple hehinil s] tt 1 i

albifldrum, Linden
odium and a suffused
^ i \ ars giganteum

I 1 I I itter the
Rii ss the petals,

pet sepal oblong,
US petals lanceo
nish white at the
sl till r to paler

I 111! lietween
< lit free

floweungpliiit 1 M I i> ls-q470
^ ar candidulum K i I t

i
s

|
[ i

i
t Is white

tin„'id\Mth rose Kbclhini diik.i use \ Inbiid be
twciii s I inoifohum and .S Sc/i/imii, var albiflorum
Till t II wing names are also in the trade grandiH6-
rum, sangTuneum, supSrbum.

' Weidliclu4num Hoit \ garden hybrid between
s Ifntii III ml s s lliiiin It h irdly differs from
s ^ 1 ,11 (, -\I 4 J,t (IS Cyjmpedutm Weidhm

4 porphyreum Ken hi t {( i// j / Imiij ilnn um

cardinile, Ri ichb f [Cypripedium caidindXe,
.hb t ) L-ss long, straight doisal sepal blush-
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white, slightly streaked with green ; petals broad, <

oblong, undulate, white tinged with rose-purple
the base; labellum intense purple; starainodium f

Garden hybrid between S. i^edeni and S. Schlimii.
27:495.

6. Ainsworthii, Reichb. f. (Cypripf<lh(ii, A inxwo
Reichb. f. ). Lvs. ligulate, aeuiiiinat'', 1' ti.

scape shorter, pubescent, few-fld.: ii|i|.. i
-i iiil il

acutish, undulate, whitish or ycll..«iO, l-h . n w

pale purple border; lower sepal \'t\ litM:ni ;iii(l

cave with a reflexed margin, shorter than the lip; petal

broad, purple, with a green midvein and a pale area near
the base; side lobes of the lip yellow, with numerous
spots. A garden hybrid between S. Sedeni and ^'.

Mceslii.

7. vittitum, Reichb. f. {Cypripidinm vittdfiim.

8. Sargentiinum, I

in. long, ohlonL'-Uiii.-c-

gius: scape 6 in. lii

acute, pale yelU^w \vi

subacute, shortfr lli;

sepals, strap-sli;i|"-ci.

pale yell. .w si,v:ik,,l

gins; lalH'lliiin y('ll.n\

lobes Spcrl.lrd Willi r

SELENIPEDIUM

9. Lindleyinum, Keichb. f. & Warsc. {Cypripidiitm
Lindleyanum, Schomb.). Lvs. 15-20 iu. long, leathery,
deep green, with yellow margins: scape many-fld., pu-
bescent, 2-4 ft. high: upper sepal ovate-oblong, undu-
late, light green with brownish veins; petals 2 in. long,
detle.xed. green with brown veins, ciliate; labellum
oli\ !• (.'11 1 II, with brown veins and nmch spotted on the
^iilr L.l.rs. Guiana.

10. longifolium, Reichb. f. (S. HcezHi, Reichb. f. S.
Il'iiln' 'lli ^ Keichb. f. Ct/pripedium lonyifdlium, Warsc.
and Reichb. f. C. Jia-zHi, Kegel. 0. Mdrtwegii,
Reichb. f.). Lvs. tufted, 8-12 in. long, narrowly strap-

shaped, tapering to a point and strongly keeled: scape
2 ft. high, iiurplish, sparingly pubescent: fls. large;
upper sepuls ..viit.- laiM-i-,,I;iti-. |.:i|.> >.]],, wish green,
faintly stri-MkiM « ii h i.ut i.li : |..« i r -. i-.i K ..\ ute-obtuse,

rter tli; ing.
h )se-colored

niarL-iii- :-i;.l "iHi :i ^^lllI^ hii.' .m ill. I'dgt; labellum
2 ill I -liiHlril Willi ilnll iMirple or brown in

fr.iL' i.ll.iw. s|i(.ii..| with pale purple.
C.i-i I,: I: •} .ViTn :,n.| ciMT. I.H. 20:138. R.H.
is::;. I, i;i.

I
:i.:, pp. l.^. l:i. l-'.-M. 1874:119. F.

I.s71:l_'ii- >. Ill It', sonietinu's considered as a dis-

till. t s|H, n -. i^ .,f more robust habit, having lvs. 2 ft.

loiiir iiiiil L'n.ii scapes. Var. magnifldrum, Hort.
{I'lipni'i.tiinii iiiniinUlbrum, Hort.), has the petals
niargiii.-il with white. A. P. 7:707. The following varie-

ties also are distinguished in cultivation: grandifldrum,
latifblium, and roseum.

11. Albo - purpHreum, Reichb. f. (Cypripedium dlbo-

/)H)7)»»T!()H, Reichb. f.). Lvs. long, strap-shaped and
recurved: fls. larger than those of S.Hedeni; sepals

oblong-acute, subequal, whitish, with a purplish tinge

on the margins; petals 5-6 in. long, linear, hanging
downward and twisted, purplish; labellum purplish on
the borders, the indexed lateral lobes nearly closing the
mouth, white, with dark purple spots. Garden hybrid
between ;S. Schlimii and Dominiaiium. Gn. 21, p. 332.

—A var. BupSrbum has been advertised.

12. caltirum, Nichols. (Cypripedium cahlrwm, Reichb.

f. ). Lvs. numerous, tufted, long acute, channeled:
scape much taller than the lvs., brownish red, branch-
ing: fls. large, about 5 in. across the petals; dorsal se-

p;ils oblong-ovate, pale green, with longitudinal pur-

plish ribs, Hushed with red on the outside; lower sepal

lir.i:i.lly ovate and much
etals lanceolate,

pale green in

and at the base,
- label- M *nr-<5rj.«

longiMium and .S. Sedeni.
P. 1884:145. -There are
several horticultural
forms, one known as

Bougidrii.

13. SchroBderae, Hcrt.

( Ciipripi'dinm Sehr(Pder(P,

H..rt. V.iti-h, ex-Keichb.
f.i. I hint of the habit of
N. s,,l. III. with fls. resem-
lilin- III.. SI' of S. albo-pur-
iHin III,, I. lit larger: upper

nhrr .

ite in the middle, crimson-purple
labellum purple outside, inflexed
own blotches. Garden hybrid be-

ll red and with bright red m:ir-

ith pale red veins, deflexed side

Brazil. B.M. 7446. G.C. III.

15:7
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rather stif

high, abon
pale jell..'

greenish I

often itt 1

-\ II atratum \]\\l il i

'^ ini,Eaz-

IG. DominiUnum, Hort. (Vypiipednim Dommi&mim,
Reichb f. I. Fig. 2309. Lvs. numerou',, about 1 ft long,

acumin.ite tls >ellci\Msh triPen, wilh cojiiitr brown
sb.iilis mil ill iikiii..'- Ill lliiiii.li.i I. .Iilisli brown,
itti. ulit. 1 111 11 ml 111 1 N II « Il -I I I li ml A hy-

brid 111 iHi I II ^ /' I I
^ ' ' It IS mter-

meiliit lMt«.. 11 th.
I

II nt. I ut int. I- In 111 s <a»da
tiiin li\ Its acute bracts .uiii u.irrower hs, tiom *'.

Pea I Of i by the transverse stammoiie anil hairy ovary.

Gn 1, p 491 F 1&74, p. 57. —The follo-nmg varieties are

also distinguished in cultivation. 61egans, rub^Bcens,

supfirbum.

17 Boissieriinum, Reichb. f. (Cyptipednim reticuU
fi()«, Keichb f) Plant ot vigorous habit hs about.!

ft. long, aoiimmate- scape fe-n tld or sometimes pani-

culate, 3-7 Hd Hs ot peculiar light iireen tints with i

flexed part ot tilt lip mci w iili ^< tm I i \\ i
|

miIm

mai-gins of tlic s, p lU <.\ im .Inkli i wili _m.ii

apex and ribs iippc i s. p ils li.,ul etc I im . . I ili \ii\

crisp; lower sepals oblong, about equal to the labelluni,

crisp; petals spreading, long-linear, twisted and \ery
crisp on the margins. Peru. G C. III. 1.143; 21:54, 55.

G F 4 005

18 Klotzschianum, Re ic hb f {( iipiipedium Schom-
huiql I iiiiim Klcit/s, li III 1,1 1 lib I I Lvs linear, 6-

12 111 l"ii_' s. inch ' 111 «il luid, keeled: scape
lon.,'cr til 111 til hs 1 II

I
I. ill 2-1 fld , doisal

(Cyptipidium Pearcei,
fill Lmdl & Past ) Lvs 1

like tufts from the long

-One of till' 1;
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tlier de%-elop aiiv tendency towards self-sterility and
separation of the sexes which the parent plant may
possess.

(3) The careless practice of taking cions promiscu
oiisly from th( niirsei\ row uid from unreliable

source, m \
i q t t pit t i 1p 1 1 1 \ i hials

(4) B, 1 II 11 iiihties than
those I i 1 I

I
' tend to favor

these q I I
I

1 I r

(o) (.1 1 till raa^ tend to

modifj the mrjluttiM igin^ and to produce self

sterility

(6) Excessive cultivation and over feeding with ni

growth I 111
Sell 1

are d 1

Self steuhtv i "i- all in

termediate gi 1

1

wholly self

sterile and th

For a cond ii i ties < f

leading fiuits

self fertile s I

3d edition pj I

Flowers by Bl I II I \

Path U S Dept \^i V lull i I ] j il ir ti it

ment of the whole problem ab it affects trnit growers
will be found in Bulletin 181 Cornell Exp Sta
by S W Fletcher For the self sterility of grapes
see Bulletin 169 N Y E\p Sta bv S A Beach For
plums see the writings of F A Waugh See Pollina
tion E P Sandsten

SELiNUM(dpin t , 1

25 species of r it I I
i

the northern hi
i

I

Iv. and comi i 1 I

rarely j ellowisli I 1

nate fr ovoid oi n( iil\
i

tenui!61ium Wall {0>i kome Canddllei Edgew ) A
hardy perennial with hnel> cut fern like foliage and
stem often 8 ft high I i ii hf 1 with numerous umbels

t mhellife-ife About
herbs mostly from
nately decompound
of smill white or

ils obovate emargi

of white fis

olate acute fi I 1

sally four to si\ I I

much the bioi 1 III s

a novelty in Anitrua in Ih u in 1

foliage plant for single lawn specii

SEMECABFUS I

use of fruit ]ui

cies of tropical V

leathery h s an I

fleshy oblont,

Anacirdium I

I iiiowlj lance
1 1 1 ressed dor

I I 1 iteral ridges

1 1 -Offered as
rec immended as a

F W Barclay

lized

about the s m
smooth black
is used for pr

SEM£LE( mother of Bacchus) I/ihdcew The Climb
ihc Butchers Broom is a tender evergreen mu
which attains a height of 50-60 ft and is lemarkible
for beinng its flowers on the margins of the lea% es

instead of on separate flcwer stalks These fls are
small yellow 6 lobed blossoms about three eighths of
an inch across What i] | it 1 I \ s «p t I i

callj cladophvUa i t I t I I 1 It

organs which h i\ e tin f i

not the morpbologj Si I I

of 4 genera known as tl \

bers ot which ha\c clil
i

11 1

the Butcher s Broom (7i ; i ) m h i m^ i utl ci in

stead of J and m ha% mg the fls boine on the margin of
the cladophylla instead of along the midrib. Aspara-
gus differs from both in having the fls. not borne on

SEMPERYIVUM

d the filaments free instead of grown

nus of one species, a native of the
1 1 plant Is not known to be cult m

s but it IS suitable for outdoor
"s nth Franceschi (Santa Barbara)

I Tl siuilax and has dirk green
I 1 t 1 mistaken for some of the

I
s 1 nt 1 1 in_ chidodiv

SEMPERViVUMd itn I ,f f

HOISELLEK Abcut I
I

t 1

scatteied in the i I I

World The\ are ii 11 I |

11 I Mill vse b\ ro tt (1 ^ 1 I

1 I
I
iient plant therebj suggi t n^, tl i i

il ir

1 1 11 and chickens The h s are thick short
I iknt The fls , which are boine m panicled

le mosth \ II n ^t pi li U n or some
sh i Ic it rose or i i

I i Iniduvl
fls are larger thai 1 I tei s arc

Hon I 1 foil ige
^^ ,.'

roots of houses i

of S globifeium
parent plant by

2310 Rosette and offsets of a H.

the pli

11 1 1 h ml roll il out The
the pettiest fthemall b\ reason
the \oung rosettes These webs
themseh es and are incidental to

I
num is closelv related to Sedum but the

fl 1 1
I

Its au multiples of 6 or some larger numbei
while the flonl parts of Sedum are in 5 s The genus
IS a difficult one for the botanist. It has been mono-
graphed by J. G. Baker in "Gardener's Chronicle" for
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ng.

anomalum, 7. expansum. I. montanum.

;

arachuoideum, 8. flagelliforme, 6. pumiluni, 7.

arenarium, 13. glaucum, 3. Ruthenieum
Atlantieum. 4. globiferum, 12. soboliferum,

catcareum, 2. grandiflorura, 10. tei'tonim. 1.

Califoniicum. 2. Heutfelii, 11. lumeiUosiun.

Subgenus I. Sempervivum Proper. Floral parts

10 12 b 01 14 t, Lxi inded petals uidely sp.

Diiiiionl El odaufhw lis teddish

Groitp 1 C Imta Lii of the baireii loiettes glabio i.

on the fues ihcn natuie shottlj tihatcd on. th

edgeb onlj

A. Std t t p nfl I- > -ip <• n 1

B ! I I III I

1 tectorum
BB 1 I calcareum

AA. hed I f J
I

4 Atlantieum
B Petals btiqht ted

BB Petals pale ted

Group 2 P ih ire>ifia Lis of tht haiien shoots de-

cided!j i I f n f ices a^ uell as ciliated at the

edget, ttji ' ' tuft of spteadtng hans

A. Heiql t meiotii the

I D montannm

fl I ( JIagelhforme
BB .B / t

11 II 7 pumilum

Grotip u 111 1 tl hail en 10 ettes

stronglj III II U I f in i I ed u ill a

tuft of bin III not flee j haiis at the cii ] (None
in 0U1 trade )

Group 4 iiachnoidea Diffeiinq
from tie ntl n

i In i fl

tips

tiette

like tl

III II

1

II 1 i 1

^ arachnoideum

( Fls yell I

height
9 Buthenicum

height
3-i ill 10 ^andiUorum

SuBCENUS II DiopoGON I Ural paits m 6 s Co-
rolla permanently bell shaped uith ascending close

peta Is

A. Pet 1

1

If I II I liq I

It II n HeuffeUi
AA. Pet 1

1

II ell

tei
I 1 1 I I 1 t 11

moti ipliitbjn bhndei '.t ilk

B Lis oboiate enneate V globiferum
BB Ltb oblanceolate 1 arenarium

1. teotdrum, Lmn Houseleek Old Man and Wo-
man Pig 2310 Height 1ft rosettes ^-4 m acios^ Iv.s.

obovate cuneate cuspidate 114-2 or finallj S m long,
pale green with a distinct re 1 1 r n n ti] i „hth t j a
sixth of an inch ling pan 1 I 4 !.,

composed of in 1' so ij 1 1 1 1 i.

across petals pale red k I 1 I I j 1 i

mens often chinge 1 t j tl 1 I
| |

1
.

Eu. Ouent —Jar expansum 11 i a 1 to 1 t e

broadei h s and moie oi en lu tttca

2. calcareum Joi 1 {S Oil f i c im Hort ) Height
under 1 ft ) iiren losettes 2 in ilioss Ivs oblanceo-
Intp t glaucous «ith a distinct red brown
tM'

[ anicle 3-4 m long and broad with
^-

i ches fls % in across petals pale
1' I the keel both on the back and face.
C';il< t Dauphmy

3. gladcum Teiiore Height (-9 in.: barren rosettes
2-3 in. acros l\ s oblanceolate cuneate, less glaucous
than S. cat ai urn with onlj a very faint red-brown
spot at the tip ] uu les 2-3 m across: fls. 1 in. across;
petals bright rr 1 Siiiijlin \lps

4. AtUnticum 1 11 i It n nlylft. : barren ro-

settes 2-3 11 1 1 I ...iate-cuneate, pale
green, hardh

i
nirle 3-4 in. across:

fls. lin. acr
i i

i I Vilas Mts. B.M. 6055
(as S. tectum \ I I I iiin -The Ivs. of the
flowering stem aie biifehtlj culuitd withered, excepting
towards the base

2311. Spiderweb Ho

5. montanum, Linn. Height G in. : barren rosettes
1^2-2 in. across, the new ones few, and borne on red
pilose peduncles 1-1J4 in. long: Ivs. 60-80 in a rosette:
panicle very dense, lK-2 in. across, the lowest fls,

nearly sessile: fls. 1-lH in. across, bright mauve-red.
Fls. about the end of June. Alps, Pyrenees.

6. flagelliSbrme, Fisch. Height 3-4 in.: barren ro-
settes 1-lH in. across, the new ones long-peduncled:
Ivs. 40-50 in a rosette: fls. 6-8 in a dense head, all ses-

sile or nearly .so, 1 in. across or more ; petals bright
red. Fls. early in .June, before any other species. Na-
tive country uucertain.

7. pilmilum, Bieh. (^^. rt«(5»(aZMm, Hort.). Height 3-
4 in.: barren rosettes at most 1 in. across, the new ones
numerous and short-peduncled : fls. 4-8, in a dense
head, all sessile or subsessile, 1 in. across

;
petals

bright mauve-purple. Fls. in middle of June. Cauca-

8. arachnoideum, Linn. Cobweb or Spider-web
Hou.seleek. Fig. 2311. Height 3-5 in.: barren rosettes
}4-% in. across, the new ones crowded and sessile: Ivs.

oblong-cuneate, pale green, the tips of nearly all con-
nected by long, soft, white hairs: panicle dense, few-
fld.: fls. less than 1 in. across; potals hritrht red. Py-
rciMMs to Tyrol. B.M. 68.-,S'. ^.w^„^.^„„K ('. H. Lehm.,
^:ii(i til .lirtVr in having shortci-. hmm-c oliox atf-cuneate
l\^. aiMl ilutter and more coniiKict ro^ciir^ :iii<i a denser
w.'b, cmlil not be distinguished bv J. Li. Uaker. R.H.
1860, pp. 490, 491; 1898, p. 573.

9. Buthenicum, Koch. Height 6-12 in. : barren ro-

settes l}i in. across, new ones few: Ivs. 40-50 in a ro-

sette, slightly pubescent glandular on the faces: fls.

pale yellow, less than 1 in. across. Eastern Eu. — Rare
in cult.
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ren rosettes 1-lK in. across, the new ones on stalks 1-2

in. long: Ivs pale green and pubescent all over, only
the very tip red-brown: fl.s. 1J4-1K in. across, yellow.

Eastern Eu., Asia Minor. B.M. .lOT and 2115 (as S. glo-

6iftj-um).—The showiest of all the hardy species.

11. HeiiKelii, Schott. Height 6-8 in.: barren rosettes

lJ^-2 in. across, not peduncled: Ivs. 30-40 In a rosette,

obovate - cuneate, the upper third or even half tinted

bright red-brown : panicle dense, many-fld., 2K-3 in.

across : fls. an Inch or less across, pale straw-yellow;

petals with 3 sfnall cusps, not fimbriate. Aug. Mts. of

Transylvania and Greece, 5,000-6,000 ft.-One of the
latest in flower.

12. globiferum, T.inii. {S f^.t.. il'. yuiv
. ^-m^y Hen-

AND-CHICKENS. Il.n-liri- 'li',1 - l>;irrL'n

rosettes globosi-. 1 I', mi :
• . -'nmg

ones attached to ihr \,:,u :,: -,i, i ,. !• ;. :
. iImc:u1

and easily becoming iIlUi'Ih .1 ii.ii. it .ti.4 i-lliu„ aL.iJiit:

Ivs. 60-80 in a rosette, obovate-cununtc, the uuti.-r ones
tipped red -brown, especially on the back: fls. 1 in.

across, pale yellow; petals obscurely tricuspidate, con-

spicuously fimbriated at the edge and on the prominent
keel. Mts. of Austria. B.M. 14ri7. - riil.-- i In- > "luig

rosettes are thinned out the plants n-' iii>t -< hk. ly to

flower. Under the name of .S'. .//. / 1/- i
"/.., I.hhlimis

seems to have confused all the yelinw tl<l. Ii:inl\' >iKM*tes

which he knew.

13. aren^iium, Koch. Very close to S. globiferum,
having the same height, the same globular deciduous
rosette, etc., but with narrower Ivs. and the petals

larger and more strongly fimbriated: Ivs. oblanceolate:

fls. l-lJi in. across; petals pale yellow, distinctly tri-

cuspidate, with a linear end tooth, strongly fimbriated

at the edge and less so on the prominent keel. Tyrol.

Gn. 49, p. 220.

if. nipestris is advertised by one American dealer, but it

seems to be unknown to botanists. VF. M.

SENEBIfiRA (after .fob. S™,-I„i r, n „M„rali.t of

Geneva). Cruc'if(r,v. Ahout i; -;. r ;.' .. linii.ini

annual or biennial herbs fi'iiii iln .
: ., i, ,..ii-..r

Europe and Asia, aud AuNiialia. ,. ; ... i
,;.,,,. m ii.

or pinnately cut Ivs. and .Miiall wIiHl mi hilI) i-uriiU-

fls., in short, axillary racemes: sepals short, spread-
ing, equal at the base; stamens free; siliques in pairs,

small, laterally compressed; valves 1-seeded, indehis-

cent.

pinnatifida, DC A .•niniiion weed in many parts of

the world and soinriiuM s n-, ,1 .as a pot-herb in foreign
countrirs: jilaTii ' .1 ft. Iii-li: Ivs. pinnately lobed:
fls. white, small, nunn rous p_ ^ff ^ Barclay.

SENECA SNAKEROOT. Pol;

SENfiClO ( \a

mately from .s<

to the hoary y:

largest genus o

in all parts of t

members and I"

variable and ili

tion. A distill:;

character of tli

Is of this genus, ulti

usually reinfo
that give tile

calyx. Tlie h

being i.i-nllat

absent an-l ih

and .'i-i

The .akee.

soft Wlullli, >

species swell
wetted. Befo
apparently kI

nence a

Cinera,
bv Be.i

SENECIO

the Farfugium i I
\ \

\ s h i

florists, b ntki
purple ragwort
commonly known
are known as dust i |

is sometimes tontoun I I w th s (

All other species are ot very ramor importance to the
horticulturist Of the TO or more species native to the

United States and Canada, about a half dozen have been
offered by dealers in native plants, but they are practi-

cally unknown horticniturallv. Most of the species aie

wholly herl.aee.ais. b„t i„ S,,„tli Afriea aii.l South
America II taii\ -;...!'-- are -h i-i.mIm. . s -lie.'i-- are

evenarbor. '
.

••
I

•
i -i i

•
. 1

1

-•
.

' I'ira

and the (
'; •

i
i 'i :•; as

i:,! M I II :i II
I I iMiiin) and Cineraria

I ,1 s 11 i:,„iHa.
..nee;,,- ,i!:mi.| I... Mi Teenliouse Bud hardy
lilts. It is impossible to give general cultural

. The species are not difficult to manage,
and most of them propagate readily by means
aiod cuttings and seeds; the hardy species

vided.
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5. 61egan3, Linn. (S. purpiireus, Hort. Jacohwa ile-

jraHS, Moench). Purple Ragwort. Annual, viscid-pu-
bescent, erect or diffuse, 1-2 ft.: Its. various, mostly
oblong in outline, pinnate, lobed or toothed, the sinuses
mostly broad and rounded, clasping at the base: heads
in loose corrrabs, the rays purple, disk-fls. yellow. S.
At'r. B AI iJ8.—Var er6ctus, Harvey. Stem slender

%1.

• 2-pinnatifid. Senacio i-Ie-

A common form of it has
double fls. Var. dlhus, Hort., has white fls.

6. ptilcher, Hook. & Arn. Robust, 2-4 ft., white-cob-
webby, the stem simple or nearly .so and scarcely leafy:

Ivs. long (4-10 in.), oblong-lanceolate, thick, shallow-
lobed and crenate-tootlu-d: heads 2-:i in. across, with
manyloiii;-, i-r.l-|inrplr ]-;i\s and a vrllciw disk. Uruguay
and Ar-rniuia. I ;. M . '.'i.v.i. I;, II. 1,-77,] I. <I4; 1896, p. 329.

Gn. lii. |i. I-'L'. i;..M- |n:7l7,. A \.r> l.nld species, with
strikiiii,^ t i-rr-i iialtit ami lari4f IN. in siniiiner. Perennial,
although It lias been (iescnbeil as annual. In protected
places and well-drained soils, it is hardy in southern
New England.

7. mikanioldes,Otto(S. scrf)i(fens,DC.). German Ivy.

Fig. ^i:] I. Sli !i(l( r aiul srlahrnus, tall-twining: Ivs. ovate

or drill'!. I ..\ all' iti onthtir, nmstly with a deep liasal

sinus, -l,aipl> ,'i 7an-I.al . .r an.i;le-lohed : head small,

discuiil, \. 111. XV, HI <hi>r .liistiTs ou axillary and turnii-

nal bran. In -. .^. .\ I r. - X'^ry coninion conservatory and
window-ijarili n plant, easily propagated by cuttings.

8. macroglbssus, 1>(', Lvs. mostly hastate, often with
acuminat.' hasal l.ili.-s, Init various in shape: beads only
1-3 tog.thi T, an. I I., arinir vrllow rays. S. Afr.

9. Cineraria, In . .,,,( >narlUma,'Lmn. Seni-
cio ,inii,tlui:>i^ II li-, 2315. Perennial, 2 ft.

or less tall. In .MM I, ii I n- base, very white-wooUy
throiiiil I: I

|ii! I
I. .' nh olilung and obtuse seg-

leria,,,^ . I .. .'...

10, Palmen. '
i

sHgh'tly''t~ :...!,:.
I

,

:'

with V.II..W .:..-, a.

GuadAlupc Isl.. L,n

Santa Barbara.

11. Petasitis, DC.
2316. Robust perenn
young parts, branch
6-10 in. across. Ion;

strongly several nr
green above but gr;i

long open panicle, th

.iiial lianlin plant, sometimes
the commoner Dusty Miller is

another one is Artemisia Stel-

tnentose all over,
ilong- lanceolate,
"le : heads few,
1., in a corymb,
by Franceschi,.-luti

(Cinerdria Petasitis, Sims). Fig.
,al, 2-3 ft, tall, gray-floccose on the
BL'- Iv- b.'tb radical and cauline,

r -1 ill
. I .

a, lat,. -ovate-orbicular,

I \
.

.1 ' inany-lobed, dull

y I i! . Ill ath: heads in a
n .} liialia' i! in' "lucre % in. high.

SEQUOIA

the few rays light-yellow. S. Amer. B.M. 1,^.36.-A
striking plant for winter decoration, the star-like fls.

(or heads) being produced in great abundance; now
becoming disseminated in this country.

12. DAria, Linn. Erect, 3-4 ft. : radical lvs. oval-ob-
long, dentate, somewhat glaucous, stalked ; stem-lvs.
oblong - lanceolate, sessile and somewhat decurrent :

heads yellow, with 5 or 6 rays. Eur. Hardy perennial.

13. Itigens, Rich. Perennial : floccose-woolly when
young Inn l.'ii iiiiii^ h' ally or quite glabrous, 6-24 in.

tall, tin- - I', naked above: Ivs. spatulate to

oval or : 'l.nticulate: rays 10 or 12, yel-

low, con -I I \\ I i.ru U. S. in the mountains and
to Alaska. — \ ai. eialtatus. Gray, has been offered: 1-3

or 4 ft. tall: lvs. thickish, longer-petioled, abrupt or
subcordate at base.

14. aiireus, Linn. Perennial: an exceedingly variable
and cosiii.'i...|itaii •jvnn|i. by some aiitlmrs split into sev-
eral s|ii-''i' -

'

'I I, '"IIS. l-_' tt. lall: lvs. mostly
roundial ill , n.l,. .Mnhi - lan.-colate and
pinnatili'i ' ., I "i - man)

.
'

.
', in. high, with

throughout the U.S.
15. fastiglitus, Nutt. Perennial: mostly pubescent,

the stem strict and simple and 1-2 ft. high: lvs. all

entire or very nearly so, lanceolate or spatulatc-lanceo-
late, obtuse: beads M-K in. high, with conspicuous
yellow rays. Idaho, Oregon, Washington.

16. Bolinderi, Gray. Perennial: glabrous or soon be-
coming S.I, the stems weak and slender and 6-30 in. tall:

lvs. thin, paliiiati-ly fi-ll-lobed or incised, or the stem-
lvs. pinnai. I> .Ini.lial: beads several, %-\4 in. high,
with 5-S ratin r bni^; yillow rays. California, Oregon.

17. Dotiglasii. HC. Fi.g. 2317. Woody or even shrubby
at base. Willi inan> st.ms. 2-3 ft. tall, with the aspect of
an aster: ixs. -ni.all ami linear, or the lower ones pin-
nately part. .1 inh. lilif.irm divisions: heads numerous,
%-i4 in- liii;li. with ,s-18 conspicuous yellow rays.
Nebr., W. l. jj. B.

SENNA. See Cassia.

SENNA, BLADDER. Colutea.

SENSITIVE BKIEK. See Sclirankia.

SENSITIVE FERN. Onoclea sensibiUs.

SENSITIVE PLANT. Mimosa p„t}iea.

SEQUOIA (after Sequoyah, otherwise George Guess,
a Cherokee half-breed of Georgia, about 1770-1843, in-

ventor of the Cherokee alphabet). Cnnlferct. Big
Trees of California. Redwood. Tall, massive, often



SEQUOIA

gigantic forest trees, with trunks usually heavily but-

tressed at base, covered with thick, fibrous bark, deeply

and widely lobed; heartwood dark red, soft, durable,

straight-grained; sapwood very thin and nearly white:

Ivs. persistent, alternate, often dimorphic (especially on
young trees) : fls. naked, monrpcioii'i, solitnry. the stami-

nate terminal or axillary; stinmii^ iiunirn.us: cones

maturing in one season. Oii.r wnl.lx ili-triliuted in

several species throughout tlit- iiitrni.r i.l N.nth America
and parts of Europe, but now liiiiitc.l tc. two species,

which are conlined to the mountains of California.

The wood of S. sempervireiis at present forms the

bulk of the redwood lumber in the trade, and is used
on the Pacific coast wherever a light, durable, easily

worked material is desired. Most wooden buildings are

constructed with this lumber in California, and it is

sometimes exported to Europe to be employed as a sub-

stitute for red cedar in the manufacture of lead-pencils.

Logs with a curly grain are highly prized by cabinet-

makers, from whom they have received the name "curly
redwood."
The wood of S. gigantea resembles that of S. semper-

virens, but is coarser-grained and lighter (In weight),
and is therefore not adapted to :is wiilc U'-i' as the latter.

It is very durable in contact with tin- s..il, li.nvever, and
is widely used for coarser coiisti-urt ii.ii woik. ties, fence-

posts, vineyard stakes, sbinglr^. iiii.l tin- liki'.

As an ornamental subject. N. n- //./..///,. /i.s- will be
valuable wherever it is hanl> .

Ii i^ rmlMr insistent

upon a cool, moist, foggy cliiiinti , lic.\\r\, r, and is in

this respect inferior to the otiur s|Mri,^. although a va-

riety known as S. semperl-iren.s, var. git

to be doing well in southern California.

S. gigantea has been more widely pla
and in JEurope, and in sheltered locations has maintained
itself for a number of years. The most notable exam-
ples are those in the Ellwanger & Barry grounds, at

Rochester, N. Y., which are now about 40 yrs. old, 30

ft. high and 12 in. in diameter at base of trunks. When
seen in the winter of 1900-1, however, these trees were
beginning to show the effects of the rigorous climate by
their dead and dying tops. This species is far more

; reported

the East

^^^-^

2316. Senecio Petasitis (X ii).

hardy than S. scmpervirens , and even in the dry climate
of southern California is reported to be doing very well.
A weeping variety known as S. pendula is advertised,
which originated some years ago in European nurseries,
and is described as having "all pendulous branches,
closely pressed against the stem." Both species are said

to dislike heavy soils, and to thrive best when planted in

deep sandy loam. Both are easily propagated from seed,

which sprout readily in a few weeks.

2317. Senecio Douglasii (X M'-

A. Lvs. dimorpliic, nsuallg 2-ranked: buds scaly.

sempSrvirens, Endl. California Redwood. Fig.

2318. Tree, 200-400 ft. and more high, with a slightly

tapering trunk, 10-20 and sometimes 25 ft. in diam., and
often clear of branches for over 100 ft.: branohlets and
lvs. distichously spreadini;. tli' 1

or three years and sihimimim^ 'I

branch, the larger J4-:' i '" l"rm,

cone oblong. 54-1 in. h'liL'. '
. in

i-sistent for two
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lint cut off, swept away and destroyed by the glacial age
until only the local conditions prevailing in the Coast
Range and Sierras of California preserved the two re-

maining species to the present time. According to

Gray, S. Langsdorfii, the Sequoia which is found in

the miocene in Europe, appears in the miocene of
Alaska, Greenland, Spitzbergen and Iceland, and it

much resembles S. ^,
aempervireus. An-
other fossil species,

S. Sternbergii, found
in Greenland, seems
to have been the an-
cient representative
of S. giganiea. Ac-
cordmgtothemvesti
gations of the United ^" ^o -

States Geological Department the wood
of the -^rizoni, petrified forest is that of
a species of lequoia whose wood went
down under a primeval sea, was covered
with sandstone and rose i^am into the
present continent If f i n I lin \ ling
ago these things h i] i

II ' gi

swers Millions of \ \ i

m regard to the pen 1 1

'^

Greenland Siberia ii 1 i i I 1

measure that period ( iilj I > % is

epochs But the \ ihie and inte

quoias are greatlj increased b-s a
their pi tie is til lit m dtrn
pom it I 1 1 I 1 I

At tl
I

lit Redwood occupies only
a 1 11 I 1 the ocean nor is it con
tinu 1 I tl I lit Redwood, or California

sts iiIn 111 a tl w small and isolated groves
ill less than faft\ square miles along the

western si le f the Sierra Ne\ id \ range Compared
with the enoi nic us territoi y oni p op iipie 1 b^ species of
Sequoias the m dein repres i t tu t f) incient
and boil iral le f imily are re 1 i I! area
The hrst kno« n of the Se

i
1 more

valuable speii

While ,

Big

the
the

and n I
I

I 1 tl

Pacihc coist 11 i ] I I I ti\c
I

w rs t tt e tree aie
enormous no other known ooniter so persistently
sprouts from the stump so rapidly makes new forest
or so well resists fire But it does not thri\ e farther
inland than the limits of the sea fog and a large part
of the original area covered b\ this nc hie tree has been
denuded by successive fires and destructive lumbering
methods Small Redwood forests occur m Monterey
county, but the most southern forests of commercial
importance are in Santa Cruz. The belt, broken by the
Bay of San Francisco, extends north through Marin,
Sonoma, Mendocino, Humboldt and Del Norte to the
southern bordi-rs i.f Oregon. Tlic n-:il Rcdwi.oil forests
are all cont.iin' .1 w iiliin n -i rli. ..r ,..:,-

1 1:iih1~ "(in miles
long ;iri>l r;.r. '

.
.

m :1 .... 'r. ,,,- ;, n:;|, . :,],.. The
actii.-il Ih„Ii, - ..: i:. ! . .

i :,l .., il,i i. i ..i uv merely
a ehiiiii nt I..MI

I
,.i,,. ., j., I ,;, ,1 I,. ,• 1,-s or by

large iiiras on v.lji.i, U..: - o. ..r _m .; . A small
grove, now practically .1, .t)->r,l. ,-..:.u.{ lii n >,ai-s ago
on the cast side of fin- l'..i\ oi S:n I immi-co. in Ala-
meda county. Well-lioi-fv, ii;i\r loiiiMi l;,il\MHi.l logs in
a perfect state of prcsirv.it ion in various part.s of the
Coast Range far south of where the tree now grows,
even to Los Angeles and San Diego, showing that in
some former period of greater rainfall and more sea-fog.
Redwood forests extended much farther along the coast.
The .Vniiii \>I,.i.. the Redwood thrives is compara-

tive! \ <
I I

1 'd by cool summer winds from the
soutli\,. i: .! delights in rich, sheltered moun-
tain \:i'o \^ .([Ml hri ill., slopes, in dripping fogs and in
heavy wmiei rams. Going east from the ocean, in the
Redwood region, one suddenly comes to the top of a
ridge, to overlook oaks and pines, and at once reaches
the plainly marked edge of the Sequoia sempervirens
forest.

irii-e)is is sometimes called seeond in
size anion-' the i.'iaMt i-onifers of the Pacific coast, the
tallest tre. y. i auili. iitirally measured was 340 ft. high,
exceedin- m li. i-hi tie- tallest of the Sierra species, and
it is probal.l.- that tree- exist which rise to nearly 400 ft.

and so deserve to take the tirvt |ilaer an u' the conifers.
Many trees of 20 and even i;j ti

. in diahn ii r at five feet
from the ground, and from :;o(i i,, ::j., n in height, are
still standing in the Redwooil i^i, -iv, Tlio finest groves
of Redwoods contain many .~i.i-einiens that range from
1:J0 to 250 ft. or more in height and have a diameter of
from 12 to 18 ft. In such forests the trunks rise in clear,
red-brown shafts to a height of from 75 to 150 ft. before
they branch; they stand so close that the masses of
timber that exist on each acre are greater than are
found in any other known forest, and through their fai

distant tops the sun seldom leaches the warm sheltered
soil of the great Coast R-m.^e t iii ns With proper
management under the pin il I tihe forestr\
the Redwood region as it il I be main
tained, and Its future \ K It I I but other
wise in fort^ or fifty y i I 1 \ ilue of the
entire area will 1

i m1 The state < t

California has tl | uated $2o0 000 for
the puichase ft 1 1 forest of the Big
Basin m '^int nimission is now

Archibald
I IS in 1831
loduccd to

nere) i y

It is I II he
•Silv. I in

cultn

forms 1
I I

11

but cannot >et 1 e e ill 1 h\c 1 \u le IIj d«ail Kid
wood is jet extant Larger leaded or more compact
forms can be selected from the foiest and the tree re
sp iiids e-isih to sell tiun and cultuie It thrnes in

>- I 1 1 tl s I 1 1 to vallev, iii the Sierra foot
I II I

I
t southern California so that

t 1 1 useb can be greatly extended
tl I It I IS 1 en lii-(lv planted m

Lui II I I 1
I

1 IS w IS to

have I 1 rich soil

near tl i

Endl 1 I hn qt ma
of SuiK\ 1 n 1 II 11 mn md of

2319. Sequoia EiEantea(X K

Sargent) is undoubtedly one of the rarest of all living

species of trees, and one of the most easily visited and
studied. It is the best living representative of a geologic

age long passed away. Besides this, it is the most im-
pressive and noble of all known trees. But nearly all

of the small remaining group of Big Trees exceiit the

Mariposa groves are owned by private individuals and
are being cut down or may at some future time be de-
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Clumps of Saw Palmettos often consist of 10 to 20

low stems ami end in huudreds of widespread, many-
fingered leaves. They are the hiding-place of many
small birds, rabbits and even rattlesnakes.

H. Nehhlino.
SEEENOA. See Serenma.

SEBICOCAEPUS (Greek, silken fruit). Compdsitm.

A genus of 5 species of perennial herbs from north-

western United States closely allied to Aster and scarcely

distinguishable from tin- ,s.rii..ii I'.n.tia cf that ir.iiii^.

The flower-heads have wini.' raw -.avi |.,ili- \.11mw .Ii-1,s

which sometimes beconn/ iHir|.li>li. N. rninlt^, [jiinll..

was offered in 1881 in the eastern states by western col-

lectors, but it is doubtful if any member of the genus is

in cultivation.

SEEtSSA (Ci iIm TiMlian umii.l, /?..'. M,-,-.r, \

single S|,..ri,.. IV.:. .i:'l
. ,

•.•: '. .
.
. '.-.-• <^r.:'~

of mud.-n.l.' ii- I
.

.

Ivs. and rati,,. I ,i,.i;i,
,

. ...ii .
.

I

sessile in tlic li al a.-.il.. ur u rumial : r-i-lla Inula I-

shaped, 4-(i-lobcd, the lobes :j-lobed; stuniciis inserted

on the corolla-tube; style shortly 2-cleft: fr. subglo-

bose, 2-celled, 2-seeded.

foetida. Lam. (S. Japinica, Thunb.). The yonne Ivs.

are ill-smelling if crushed. Suiiiiii.r. I;.M. :;r,i -
1 H-

fered by importers of Japanese jilani-. \ ar. viirieKata

has yellow-margined Ivs. Oflen-d m l-'i.", I,\ I'ii.Imi \
Manda. p. w. J'.akm.av.

SERPENT GOURD. See Trichosantlies.

SEERADELLA is an annual
is valuable as a fodder |ilani

soils. It may be used I'.r |>,

sometimes out twice in a -. ,i~..

with winter rye. The plani

Div. of Agrostology, 1'. - !>

G. Smith says: "At th.- 1'

from two cuttings wa.s 1
:

does not require lime. an.

plant which
sandy sterile

r hay. It is

to the
tains
with

1

> of slender, low-growing annuals
yllow fls. which are too minute to

ral value. Lvs. odd-pinnate; Ifts.

SERVICE-BERRY is Amelmichier

SERVICE-TREE. See Snrhns.

SESAME. See .S.snmum.

SfiSAMUM (<:,,, 1 ,0,,,. ia|... 1, \,v Tliyrr

the Aralii^-i. / ' ^
. .'

:

from 111. ha aial 1
. .1 ,.. 'i . .

axillai-v ih.«. -
.

I
1 .

S.Inill'inu.v.],:. i: 1,., !...,<.

Ameriaa mahi- tin- mn i. ..! 1:. •
1 :

half tlinir «. i-hi ..I .. :
I

benne-, u-in-ih . m- tn,.| ..:, . n..
1

..'!..i'

not ea>i. V i .!'
I
'.'..

I
'

' '

inln.lia 1..1 ...:....: Lm.
oil ami .

.

. ...
.

.'•:
I

.
I

I.. I

raanurarl um ..1 -".if im.l annh-ral i"n "1 ,,;

cult, in -tliern states as a nuMli.-mal hcrh, the muci-
laginous leaves being used in dysentery and diarrhoea

of children. The oil of Sesamura, however, which is

expressed from the seeds is in large doses a laxative.

Indicum, Linn. {S. orientAle, limn.). Lvs. variable,
3-.5 in. long, oblong or lanceolate, the lower often 3-

lobed or parted: corolla pale rose or white, 1 in. long,

tubular, 5-cleft, the 2 lobes of the upper lip shorter.

ies of
ir the
Also

.Tuly. B i\I. 1G88. — White- and black-seeded varieties

have been known for at least two centuries. Runs wild
in the extreme South. ^_ jj,

SETAEIA (se/a, abristle; referring to the bristles be-

low the spikelets). Oniiithiea. Hackel places the num-
ber of species at In. hm -^i a ihni r an.] ^I, n ill describe 28
species from North \ >

i
'

- i;inusname
Chffitochloa). W'ai n i

:i 'M. Includes
several weedy si.ia a ,

I
..

I
s.„f„„rn.S.

nthn

dense

ound ill -
I : : . The seed is

iclosed in ,ln ih.ai iin^ yliina., v.lii.I, 1- .Kually finely

-aii^\aTsi-ly wrinkled, a character which distinguished
II- Iruit from other similar grasses. The generic name
t 1 hi^i- iirasses is confused. By some they are referred
I l\.i|ilioriis, and by others, more recently, to Chseto-

hloa.

ItAlica, Beauv. Common Millet of the United States

Germinica, liii

JIi:

nearly approaching the wild S. vlridii : bristles much
longer than the spikelets.

macrostachya, HBK. {S. Alopect'tms, Fi.sch. S. alo-
prr'n-'>'"''

. var. in-jr't nf the trade). An erect or as-
- -I.!--! - ;.,ir.,..|.i -like slender, tapering at apex:

1
-i

I

... J, ^i-1 in. long; spikelets one-
I ill I

-_, ii I _ Iniie one-third to one-half, sec-

i-inl 1 ... iiiM.i. 1.1 ihi. . Ii.urths as long as. and third

gitiiiic i-.|iialiiig the spikelet; first glume inflated about
the base of the spikelet. Texas to S. America.

mtigBa, Griseb. A coarse stout grass resembling
Common Millet. Spike yi in. thick, as much as a foot

liiiii,'. taia-iiiiL; alinvi- ami below: bristles l-;i, scarcely
'._. ill. h.iii:: ~]iihi III- . .lie-twelfth in. long, elliptical;

lii-i -li ihinl a- li.iig as, second and tliifd ef|iial-

itiL' fill- ^jiiki li I ; ll.iwi ring glume smooth. JIarshes of

Uiilf .staii-s t.. I iiitral America. a. S. Hitchcock.

SHAD-BUSH. Consult Amelanchii-r.

SHADDOCK. See Citrus and Pomelo.

SHADE TEEES. See Trees.

SHADING. See Greenhouse, page 090.

SHAGBAEK. See Hiekorij.

SHALLOT U AlUum Ascalonicum, Linn., native of

Syria. It is grown chiefly for the small oblong-pointed
gray bulbs, which are used in cookery for flavoring;

the leaves are sometimes eaten in a green state. The
bulbs are of mild flavor. Shallots are little known in

North America. They are grown as garlics are (see

Garlic), the bulbs or cloves being separated and
planted early in spring in any good garden soil. Each
bulb produces several, all cohering by the base. The
mature bulbs are 2 in. or less long and only about half

that in diameter. The leaves are small, terete and
hollow. The plant is hardy. The bulbs will keep sev-

eral months or even a year. Small onions are some-
times sold as Shallots. l. h. B.



SHAMROCK

SHAMROCK. Half the world is sure that Shamrock
is the wood sorrel, Oxalis Acetosella. The other half

is equally certain that the true Shamrock is white
clover, Trifolitim re/ims. In the time of Speuser's
Fairy Queen, Shamrock was said to he good to eat.

This applies to the former plant, but not to the latter.

Moreover, according to Sowerby, the wnod-snrrfl is in

perfection on Saint Patrick's Day, wljil.- whitr rl..vrr

is not. The wood-sorrel is sent in grt-Mt c|u;uifiii. < from
Ireland to London for Saint Patrick's .lay. ( >n the
other hand, it is said that clover is the plant most com-
monly used in Ireland. Half a dozen other plants have
their followers, and these are all plants with three leaf-

lets. Nevertheless there are those who deny that Saint
Patrick used the Shamrock as a symbol of the trinity.

These declare that the water cress is the true Sham-
rock. The question will alwavs remain an open one.
See Dyer's "Folk-Lore of Plants." -^ jj

SHAMROCK PEA. Parochetus communis.

SHAW, HENRY, founder of the Missouri Botanical
Garden, i.u]iul:irlv known as "Shaw's Gardens," was
born at ShcfflcKl, England, July 24, 1800, and died at
St. Louis, Mo., August 25, 1889. He came to the United
States in 1819 and engaged in the hardware business
until 1840 in St. Louis, where he continued to reside
until his death. After retirement from active business
he traveled for a number of years, and in 1849 laid out
a modest garden about his country house in the suburbs
of St. Louis, which, nine years later, he extended so as

Bv special act of the General Assembly of the state
of Missouri, approved in March, 1859, Mr. Shaw was
empowered to provide for the conveyance of his
property, either during his life or after his demise, to
trustees, for the perpetual maintenance of his garden
as a scientific establishment. In 1885 he endowed a
department in Washington University, known as the
Henry Shaw School of Botany, and on his death left

nearly all of his property, valiied at some $.1,0(10,000, to
a board of trustees tor tlie iii:iiiitcn:tii'o. improvement

SHOEBLACK PLANT 1663

Mr lover of
plants for tl,.-,Ms..|vos .,,,1 a lirn, hoi

fliience in molding desiral)le traits in human character.
His garden was always open to visitors, among whom
he particularly wclconii-d the self-respecting poor.
Thirty years before his death he gave to the city of St.
Louis a park site adjacent to his garden, which, like
the latter, was improved under his personal super-

Special provisions in Mr. Shaw's will, aside from the
general arrangements for the development of the garden
— in details of which he allows his trustees a very free
hand — are for an annual sermon "on the wisdom and
goodness of God as shown in the growth of flowers,
fruits, and other products of the vegetable kingdom;"
lireniiiinis for an annual flower show; and two annual
l>an(|uits, ros]i,.rtiveIy for the trustees and gardeners
<if tho iiistiruiioii. These banquets are the occasion
I'oi- aiimial ;;ailiorings of men distinguished in botany
and huriicultuio. •^jj_ Teelease.

SHEEP BERRY.

SHEEP'S BIT. ,

SHELLBARK. S

SHELL-FLOW
iiilait.-<; also J/o,

SHELL-LILY

7611)

Alinni.

man Lentago.

ria and Hlcko

SHEPHfiRDIA (John Shepherd, an English botanist).
Ehcagnacea. Three American shrubs with silvery or
brown-scurfy foliage, two of which are in the trade,
being grown for their striking appearance and one of
them prized for its edible fruit. The leaves are oppo-

105

site, petioled, entire. Flowers dioecious or polygamous
and apetalous, small and inconspicuous, borne in small
sessile or nearly sessile clusters; calyx 4-parted; sta-
mens 8, alternating with 8 lobes of a disk; pi.stil 1,
nearly inclosed by the disk at the orifice of the calyx-
tube, becoming a nut or akene and invested by the fleshy
calyx, forming a drupe-like fruit. In 6\ urgentea, the
Buffalo Berry, the fruit is edible when made into jellies
and conserves, and is much prized in the upper Plains
region for household uses.
The Shepherdias are hardy plants, withstanding ex-

tremes of cold and drought. They are of easy culture,
and grow readily from stratified seeds. For ornamental
planting, they are prized for bold positions in front of
shrubbery masses, where their gray or white colors
afford excellent contrasts, .s'. Ciimdrnsis is particu-
larly well adapted for planting on di-y, rocky, sterile
banks, where most bushes liiid gnat dilhculty in secur-
ing a foothold. S. argeutta succeeds better in the upper
Mississippi valley than in the eastern states. Staminate
and pistillate plants of it have different forms of buds.
The genus Shepherdia was founded by Nuttall in 1818.

It is said that Raflnesque's Lepargyraea, 1817, is equiv-
alent, and the species have been placed tinder the
latter name by recent writers.

A. Lvs. green above.

Canadensis, Nutt. (Lepargyriva Canadensis, Greene).
Spreading twiggy bush 3 to 6 or even 8 ft. tall, the
young branches brown-scurfy: lvs. ovate, oval or
elliptic, rather thick, green above but rusty beneath:
fls. yellowish, in short clusters at the nodes; fr. small
{Vi in. or less long), oval, red or yellow, insipid. Along
streams and on lake banks, Newfoundland to British
Columbia and in the northern tier of states, and south-
ward in the mountains to ITtah. -Little known in cult.,

but has been offered by dealers in native plants.

2321 Shortia galacifoha (> (See pige 1064 )

AA Ll s si/li 11) (ibule

arg^ntea, Nutt {L utcimlra Greene) Buff\lo
Bekk\ tig 282 Vol I Upiight shrub, or sometimes
almost tree form reaching 18 ft tall, thorny, the voung
growth silverv tomentose hs oblong cuneate oblong or
oblong lanceolate Mher\ on both sides fls jiUowish,
in dense small fisticles at tht m dc s fr ^'lobular or
ovoid about \ in long red <i \ It * i! «dible

Kans. to Minn west and noitli ^ / ' ' 1 1 ij

S. rotundtfhlia Vvtrry ircimVtxV \
t md

scui-fy e\ ei gi een bush lvs round \ 1 tine
what cordite short petioled fls st II I il t the

L H B

SHEPHERD'S CLUB or MULLEIN is Vn-bascum
l.apsu..

SHINLEAF. Pyrola.

SHOEBLACK PLANT. Hibiscus liosa-Sinensis.
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SHOO-FLY PLANT. A name proposed bv one seeds-
juau for I'liysalis.

SHOOTING STAR. See Dodeealheon.

SHORE-GRAPE. See Coecololw.

SH6RTIA (named for Dr. Charles W. Short, a
botanist of Kentucky). Diiipensiiice(e. Of the little

' family Diapensiac.-a-, with its i; (,'i-ni-ra and S spe-
cies, i'AoWia ,-/,/';-;•,.',/ ;, ! , i

- 1
, ,, :

,
^

,

' I V tl i , lii..,t ilit.r-

esting. Micl - " '.'• .', .^
!

,
- in i li. Iiuh

rather than in ll^ .,
i . I,'; ;i:ii i, ..- .. u h-i -il M ir|i:ni\-,

"Flora Boreali Aiii-ri.-Liiia. il;.i ) i. -.nln- ii. A-ii

Gray examined IMirlianx's spt-fiinrn , pi i -- r\ i li m r:iti -.

in 1839, and afterwards foundi'.l iIm -,iiii~ ^ImiH,,, ,1,

it. Great search was made tor tl). plnit in iln nn-ui

tains of Carolina, but it was not r((li-.-<.\-, rrd tint 11 Is77.

The history of the efforts to find the plant is one of tlie

most interesting chapters in American botany. For liis-
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most plants considered
local, though the few sti

dantly do not seem to pr
be found elsewhere, i

re, is really not so rare as
ons where it is found abun-
ent special conditions not to

hardly understood why it

ith certain other pla

sketch

1, p. 506 (

Torrey & G
1843 Siebold &
from Japan. '

Japanese speci

as of Shortia.
recognized. I

vniflorus is r

stance to the
endcniir i,, .T

i

SIlMri ,

0fCi:il:.

cordril^ I

calyx w

coroli.i.

!

lobed: 1: I -

fringed .'.nil hi

pedia am (iiil;

pensia li:i^ iw
Hini.-ilT.

AniiTi.n I. IS. has a single

./ of seedsmen

galaciSaiia, 'I'dn. \ inm. li^. SS21. Lvs. all radical,

long-]>'i i"l' li, fill l.i.iiiis nrtiii-ular or broadly ovate-
orbiculai-, ott.ii sli;;liii\ il.itc, at the apex obtuse

slender, 3-8 in. lull
1
iM ii ! ^ '1 n. n- ilw ti.|.: il. jti-

clined ornoddin ;
1

, i
i.

;
- 'U' i.l.iu^r Intirs

undulate. Mts. .: '. i i:
1

i
:

i '. ||. i:.::i:iri;

111.5:397; 111. K i i '.i' :> vn-, -Ml. III. :;n:'j!i:i.

G.M. 34:353. O.W.P. '^4. (i.F. 1 : .W.). A. (i. 12:287.
Mn. 6, p. 83.—A very attractive plant with the look of a
Pyrola; very local. On the culture of Shortia galaci-...... „ .. . ..

; follows: "Shortia, like

xini. Very like S. galacifoUa: lvs. cor-
iliaii long and deeper toothed,— sinuate-
II III flora and only repand-toothed in S

.1 pan. — Offered by importers of Japanese
le known horticulturally. l H. B.

SHOT, INDIAN. See Canna.

SHOWER OF GOLD. Catalogue name for Genista.

SHRUBBERY, Shrubs and bushes have two values:
u intrinsic value as individual or isolated specimens;
value as part of tin- stnn-tiirc or design of an orna-
lented place. As in.liviilnal s|nciniens, they are grown
nr the beauty of tin- spn-irs itsi-lf; as parts of the
vndscape, they an.- oftm ^a-own in masses, eonstitut-
ig a shrubbery. It is often advisable to plant shrubs

specimens, in order to produce the character-
ty of the species; but the tendency is to plant
l>' as isolated specimens, and the emphasis
' II r ir. to be placed on mass-planting.

'

I over a lawn destroy all appearance
: u|...se in the place (Fig. 2322). Every

' is equally accented. The area has no
n iduality. The plants are in the way.
Iiwn. The place is random. If the

I 'il, the spotted and scattered effect is

sheared shrub have i

A mass of planting emphasizes particular parts of the
place. It allows of bold and broad contrasts. It may
give the place a feeling of strength and purposiveness.
The slirubbfry-mass usually should have an irregular
.'iiilini- mil! L'ln.ially r.mtain ninrc than one species.
11.:!- n.i\ .iiiil inirnst increased. Fig. 2323.
II II-.,. ^liMiiiii lie )ilaeed on the boun-

:. I 'I nii:iiiHiii:iI i''inci-pt of landscape gar-
I

. ' :. I ! iIm |i|i shall be open. Fig.
mda

folia, Harlan P. Kelsey

: I,. 1.. .1 ;.i
,

- r . III.- r.iinidationsof buildings,
II- i».i-l-i- ;i_ .,,1.1, ai.il.inv.s. Judicious planting

lu.iy itlim ihi an^':ii.iMi\ of foundations and round oft'

the corners o£ the yard. Fig. 2325. Individual speci-

mens may be used freely, but only rarely should they
be wholly isolated or scattered. They should be planted
somewhere near the borders, that they may not inter-

fere with the continuity of the place and that they may
have background to set them off. The background may
be a building, a bank, or a mass of foliage. In most
jilaces, the mass or border-planting should be the rule
and tlie isolated specimen the exception; but, unfortu-
ii.ii, ly. tins rule is usually reversed. It is not to be
nniii'isiood, however, that boundaries are always to be
iilaiiir.l or that foundations are always to be covered.

L. H. B.

The terra shrubbery is applied to groups of woody
plants of comparatively small size. The line between
shrubs and trees is not very definite. A shrub gener-
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allv h»s a number of stems springing fiom the gn uii 1

and a tree Ubuallj has a single tiunk but this is not

umformh true m either case
The chief value ot shrubbery comes from its use in

m artistic win although some hrubs have edible

fruits Man\ shrubs such )- liU s me of the spi

rea goo ebeiiies and emi nir j i In I t\ \ i\

eirh lu the season and s m lil I i il i iMj Im

ind the Juneberrv are covi i 1 « iil i
|

i i i i i t M
semis It this time Fum i nh |

iin, until \ \ ml i

in till] iitrlititul I L\ mill « is lie to be found
)ii I 1 in u liml n I ti ii lun until the foUowin^
spiin^ Ml mi ntiltiiut Til ii on their branches
the 1 1 I Ml t th I i I 1 _miiing and birberne

th SL tiuits are n richh
It the> can be sem ti m i

)s like some of tli \il m
1 height of lU oi 1 ) t . t

liv ml Daphne Ciuuntm
grow to I height (f nh i t \\ iii Ins The leaves of
some like the ch k 1 ii\ 11 unl i^ s barberry the
hizel \iliuiuuni (1 .w I 111 I iiuiichs aie beauti
fulh loloied m the till III ill I dendrons laurels

(Fig Ji20) and niili mils, ind the daphne alreadj

named, are examples of shrubs having evergreen foli-

age. .Some leaves, like those of the Halix liicida, are

glossy ; others, as those of the common hazel, are

hairy; some are thick, and others are thin; some large,

some small; some entire, and some lobed, serrated or
compound. Throughout the season the foliage of a good
collection of shrubbery will present the greatest variety
of color, including all the hundreds of shades of green
as well as yellow, white, gray and purple. Even in

winter shrubbery is wonderfully attractive in appear-
ance from the gracefulness of its stems and branches,
and from the color of its bark. With the right selec-

tions, it will serve

SHRUBBERY

dogwoods

2324 The Shrubbery .

or other
ightly ob-

2323 Variety and arc increased

the

This great variety in foliage, flower, fruit and habit
of growth makes shrubbery adapted to very extended
use in the development of landscapes. It is especially
appropriate along the boundaries of ornamental grounds
(Fig. 2324), upon steep slopes, and in the immediate
vicinity of buildings where foliage and graceful lines
are needed to connect the walls of a structure with the
ground (Fig. 2325), without making too much shade.
It might with advantage replace the grass upon all sur-
faces too steep to walk upon with comfort. The foliage
of shrubs that are well established remains green when
dry weather turns grass brown. The broad mass of
shrubbery will take care of itself when the grass needs
frequent attention. Even some level surfaces might be
improved m places by exchanging a lawn covering for
the covering of low woody plants. Often a broad, open
space over a lawn is an important feature of a landscape,
since it allows extended views. Many times a landscape
would be more interesting if the green underneath this
open space were produced by a broad mass of shrubbery
'

'

ture forest instead of grass.
g borders or groups of shrubs, the ground

to be occupied by such a group
should be entirely spaded over or
plowed. Perhaps no better ad-
vice could be given than to pre-
pare the soil as it should be pre-
pared for a field of corn. The
bushes should then be planted so
that there is room for about two
.years' growth before their
branches intermingle. If placed
closer they would have a crowded
appearance from the start and
would not join their branches as
h nmoniously as when the new

I th is allowed to choose its

I
'-^ifion. If placed farther
hr effect is also bad. Oc-
illy a single shrub at the

I I 11,111 of a belt may stand out
ilmost by itself, but generally
the effect of a group should be
that of a continuous mass of
\ arying foliage. In arranging
different shrubs the taller-grow-
ing kinds should generally be
placed in the center of the group,
and the lower species along the
border, the space being graded
trom the highest to the lowest.
The reason for this arrangement
Is that the lower plants would
be killed by the shade of the
larger ones if placed back of
them, and moreover would not
be seen ; but one should avoid too
uniform a slope. For
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In a continuous border there should be places where
shrubs of larger size occupy the lull width so as to

bring growth of considerable height into the lawn. The
arrangement should be varied so as to avoid all

monotony, but in securing this variation a mixture of

miscellaneous shrubs of all kinds does not give as good
an effect as broader areas of single species or genera

slightly interspersed at the margin nitl

another kind Stnight rows should he
laborer ( i t \\ 1 i t I I tl i will

SICANA

genus is reduced by Bentham and Hooker to a section
of Potentilla, but Britton and Brown keep it separate
chiefly on the ground that the pistils are only 4-12 in
number instead of very numerous as in Potentilla. Sib-
baldias are densely tufted, hardy perennial herbs with
woody stems. The Ivs. have prominent stipules and 3
leaflets, each of which is characteristically 3-toothed at

the apex. The fls. are about ^ in.

low yetals iiui h smaller than the re-
mark il li c ih\ which has 5 broad
1 I es altt mating with 5 smaller and
n irr wtr lobes or bracts.

procumbens, Linn., ranges from the
arLtic regions to the summits of the
White Mts and m the Rockies comes
as far south as Utah. It is also found
in arctic and alpine Europe and Asia.
B B 2 217 -This plant is recom-
mended by some persons, but is not
known to l^e advertised for sale in

America ^_ jj.

SIBTH6RPIA (John Sibthorp, pro-
f 1 tany at Oxford, author

I r-eca published ISOB-IS).
I ew A genus of about

1
t hardy or tender peren-

111 il reepmg herbs mostly from the
tropical regions, with alternate or
tufted roundish, long-petioled Ivs. and
yellow orange or red fls. solitary on
axillary or fascicled pedicels: calyx 4-

5 cleft corolla subrotate, with a very
short tube 5-8 cleft; stamens usually
equal to the number of corolla-lobes;
inthers s-igittite capsule membran-
ous compressed loculicidallj dehis-

s splitting to the middle
n A hariU trailing perennial with very
hs oil I uhr less til in ' m across.

four feet fl\ e feet

iiices apart measured

along I

somew 1 t I t

three t t I I

parallt 1 I

The 1 1 I I

all th.
1

1

appeir t I i

exteml 1 i I

and shik ihc ^i u 1 i

nothing will grow then
the approach of winter si

a perpetual mulch T
secured tl i In t m ii tl

they Hr I

The

of thi

\ei\ I

shrub 1 1 1

graceful w i\ I i il w ilk cut

away the encr I i t si tli it tin

mark of the kii I 1 ^i h tn tii nut

will help to ret f tli. Irimhrs
The value of shriiM tnisi t ipj ri elated as it she uld

be Those who are interested in the subiect will do
well to read what is found in the various books on
landscape gardening, Bulletin No. 121 of Cornell Uni-
versity Agricultural Experiment Station, thi

articles on shrubs and shrubbery to be found in the
volumes of "Garden and Forest " and in other hi

ral journals. O. C. Simonds.

SIBBALOIA (Robert Sibbald, Scotch naturalist).

Bosileeie. About 5 species of alpine plants, one of which
has been suggested as suitable for rock gardens. The

1 111 1
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brous, the stems angled: Ivs. large (often 1 ft. across),

nearly orbicular in outline, deeply cordate at the base,

strongly about 5-lobed and the lobes repand-toothed or

angled : fls. solitary, monoecious, the corolla small and
yellowish, urn-shaped, with small reflexed lobes; stig-

mas 3, each 2-lobed : fr. like a slender vegetable marrow,
1-2 ft. long, smooth, nearly cylindrical, orange-crimson,

with a very strong aromatic odor. R.H. 1890:516.— Prob-

ably native to Brazil, but occurring also in Mex. and
the West Indies. The Curuba seems to be grown in the

tropics as an ornamental plant, although it is said to

afford edible preserves. The plant climbs 30-.i0 ft. It is

well worth growing on summer arbors, or under glass

if one has room for it. The fruits are very interesting,

fragrant and ornamental. Perennial.

S. atropnrpurea, Andre. Has shorter subpyriform. brilliant

violet-purple fruits, and purple-tinted under surfaces of the
Ivs. Perhaps a form of S. odorifera. Uruguay. R.H. 1894:108.

— S. spherica. Hook. f. Fls. large and spreading, more like

those of Cucurbita: Ivs. reuiform, 3-.5-lobed: fr. globose, size

of a small orange. Jamaica. B.M. 7109. L. H. B.

SlDA (from the old Greek name for Ifymphwa aiba;
given withoiit explanation by Linnaeus). Mah'dcew, A
genus of about 80 species of herbs or shrubs, mostly
native of the tropical regions of the world, with usually

serrate, dentate or lobed leaves and small or rarely large,

mostly yellow or whitish flowers, which are solitary

or in clusters, axillary or disposed in terminal branch-
ing spikes or heads; bracteoles wanting or rarely 1-2

and bristle-like: calyx 5-dentate or 5-cleft; staminal
column divided at apex into many filaments: locules of

ovary 5 or more, 1-seeded.

A. Lvs. large, lobed.

ITapSea, Cav. A hardy herbaceous perennial 5-8 ft.

high, from a stout root: lvs. 3-8 in. long, 3-7-lobed;

lobes triangular, long-acuminate, irregularly serrate:

fls. perfect, white, about I in. across, in terminal corym-
bose panicles. June-Aug. S. Pa., W. Va. and Va. B.B.
2:422. -Culture same as for hollyhocks; prop, by seed.

Index Kewensis refers the above species to JYapcea

dioica, Linn., but according to Gray's Synoptical Flora
of North America the two species belong to separate

genera, the fls. of the first being hermaphrodite, of the

second dioecious. Napwa dio\ea is a strong- growing
perennial 5-9 ft. high, with large radical lvs. often 1 ft.

across and 9-11-cleft, the segments cut into lanceolate,

serrate lobes: fls. dioecious, white, smaller than in Sida
Napcea. For pictures of the two plants, see B.B. 2:420,

422.
AA. Lvs. small, linear.

£lliottii, Torr. & Gray. A hardy perennial herb, slen-

der, 1-3 ft. high, with lvs. 1 in. long and yellow fls.

Sandy soil in the southern coast states. Offered by
western collectors in 1881. f. w. Barclay.

SIDALCEA (compound of Sida and Alcea, related

genera), Malvdcece. About 20 herbs of western North
America: lvs. palmately cleft or parted, stipular: fls

often showy, pink, purple or white, in terminal racemes
or spikes, mostly without bracts or involncels beneath;
stamens united into groups in a double series; carpels

5-9, reniform, separating at maturity. Some of the
Sidalceas are annuals, but those in cultivation are hardy
perennials, being recommended for the herbaceous bor-

der. Of easy culture. Prop, by seeds or division. For
monograph, see Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Amer., vol. 1, p. 302.

A. Fls. white, tvith bluish anthers.

Candida, Gray. Plant erect, from more or less creep-
ing rootstocks, the stems somewhat branched above,
2-3 ft. tall, glabrous or nearly so: radical lvs. nearly
orbicular, cordate, obtusely lobed or deeply crenate;
stem-lvs. 5-7-parted, the divisions narrow and often
notched: fls. 1 in. or more across, white, in an erect
spike-like raceme. Rocky Mts. Gn. 24, p. 396; 28, p.

29. R.H. 1891, p. 356.

AA. Fls. normally colored {rarely white forms).

B. Mature carpels smooth (not reticulated).

8pic&ta, Greene. One or two feet tall, sparingly

SILENE 1667

lvs. parted into linear and often lobed divisions: fls.

rather small, purplish, in an oblong, more or less in-

terrupted spike, the pedicels short or almost none.
California, Nevada and Oregon.

BB. Mature carpels conspicuously reticulated.

malvsefldra, Gray. Stems erect or ascending, 1-6 ft.

or even more, sparingly hirsute: lvs. green, small, in-

cised-crenate, the upper ones 5-cleft or 5-divided, seg-

ments narrow and entire or broader and pinnate-lobed

:

fls. 2 in. or less across when fully expanded, purple.

Calif. -Var. Listeri, Hort. [S. Listeri, Hort.), known
also as "Pink Beauty," has satiny pink flowers. It is of

European origin.

li/

S327. Sicana odorifera the

Cassabanana (X V4!

camp^stris, Greene. Two to 5

ft., often branching above, gla-

brous or sparingly hirsute -pu-
bescent : lvs. green, the lower
ones rounded and variously
lobed, the upper ones 5-7-parted
into narrow divisions: fls. about
1J4 in. across, in strict spike-like

racemes, purplish,thepetals often
laciniate. N. Calif, to British
Columbia.

Oregina, Gray. Less hairy than
S. campestris, the racemes be-
coming branched and paniculate:

fls. smaller. Oregon and Wash-
ington. L. H. B.

SIDEB6XTL0N (Greek, iron

and wood ; referring to the hard-
ness of the wood). Sapotdceee.

About 60 species of trees and
shrubs, mostly tropical, with sim-
ple lvs. and small fls. in axillary

clusters: fls. 5-merous or rarely

6-merous ; calyx-lobes roundish
or ovate, u.sually obtuse, nearly

equal; corolla more or less bell-shaped ; stamens at-

tached to the tube at the base of the lobes and oppo
site to them; staminodia scale-like or petaloid: ovary
usually 5-loculed : berry ovoid or globose.

Hastichod^ndron, Jacq. A tender tree, with some-
what variable lvs. usually oval or ovate-oblong, 2-8 in.

long, and small yellow fls.: fr. about % in. through.
West Indies ; cult, in S. Calif.— Pranceschi says it

yields a sort of chewing gum. p. m^_ Bakclay.

SIDE-SADDLE FLOWEK. Sarracenia.

SIEVA BEAN. Phaseolu lun

branched or ; or less hirsute:

SIL£NE (Greek, seilanos, a god described as covered
with foam, connected with siulon, saliva; referring to

the stickiness of stem and calyx). Catchfly. Cam-
pion. Caryophylldcecf . A large and scattered genus of

herbs, varying greatly in duration, habit and style of

inflorescence, but always with 5-petaled fls. ranging in

color from white, through pink and rose to purple. The
petals are notched at the apex, rarely toothed or fringed
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and generally have araall tooth-like appendages at the

base of the blade. The calyx is si.niHtinies inHated like

a bladder, generally lO-m-rviil. M.ii].-in]ii--i 20-nerved:
ovary 1-loeuled, many-ovuhil : -tyl.^ ncmly a: cap-

sule dehiscing at the apix ihim i. irar.ly lii teeth or

short valves. There is a full l...t:iiii.-:.[ Tii.iuograph of

Silene, with a key, in the Journal of the Linnean So-

ciety, vol. 32 (189C), by P. N. Williams, a specialist on
the whole family of Caryophyllaceae. The account is

mostly in T,atiii, and lias frw di-s.-riptions. \Villianis

at the base. Only u few uf the known species are in

cultivation.

Silenes are of easy culture. They mostly bloom in

summer, and a few continue well into autumn. By good
management the season of bloom may be continued
through spring and summer. Toward this end the seeds
of the common annual kinds should be sown in early
autumn, insti^ail of sjiring. As a rule, the common
kinds pn I', r :. :hi.I\ I. .am and full sunlight, but the
rock-gar.li ' i

i I i
; m.' special treatment, and other

suggesliMii It I. Ill are given after the specific

descripli.il, li ; iK.pular kinds are the pink and
Of tlie pere

aeaulis, 7.

alba, 3.

alpestris,

Californica, 17,

Caucasica, 9.

Cucubahts, 14.

Douglasii, 10.

pendnla. 1.

Pennsylvan
petriBa, 8.

plena, 2, 6.

SB. I',l„ls .III,,. „l „,.,.r
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8. petraea, Walldst. & Kit. Tufted subshrub, 4 in.

high: Ivs. linear: fls. small, solitary; calyx club-shaped;
petals bifid, with a bifid appendage, and ciliate on the
claw. Caucasus.— Fls. white, according to J. Woodward
Manning.

9. Caucfisica, Boiss. This and .S. Vallesia are peren-
nial, alpine, white-fid. plants 4-ii in. high, with the
flowering stems laterally ascending from a terminal
rosette of Ivs. : the stems are
usually 1-fld., sometimes 2-3-

fld.: Ivs. oblong or lanceolate:
calyx 10-nerved, not inflated
after anthesis. Caucasus. For
distinctions from 5. Vallesici,

see that species.

10. vallesia, Linn. Swiss
Catchfly. a very rare
plant found in the highest and
most sterile parts of the Alps,
differing from .S. Caw-asica in
being glandular, rather than
velvety, the stem-lvs. long, the
fls. long-peduncled and the
calyx more widely inflated.

11. alpSstris, Jacq. Alpine
Catchfly. Perennial white-
fld. plant 6 in. high, the fls.

borne in panicles: stems
tufted, dichotomous : fls. in
corymbose panicles; calyx
short, top-shaped to bell-

shaped, 10-nerved, not enlarged
after anthesis; petals 4-lobea
at apex and provided with 2

teeth at the base of each petal
in the throat: seed cristate-cili-

ate on the margin. Eastern Eu.
— It forms a dense mass of un-
derground stems and is easily
prop, by division or seeds. One
of the best.

12. Schifta, G. Gmel. Au-
tumn Catchfly. Woody-
rooted perennial 6 in. high,
with rosy fls. borne on stems
which arise laterally from the
rosettes of Ivs.: Ivs. obovate:
fls erect; calyx 10-nerved, not
inflated after anthesis; petals wedge-shaped, notched,
bearing 2 scales at the base in the throat. June-Oct.
Caucasus. B.R. 32:20 (fls. "purple"). F.S. 3. p. 286 C.

13. Pennsylvinica, Michx. Wild Pink. Perennial,
6-9 in. high, from a strong tai)root and with rose or
white fls. in small, dense terminal cymes, viscid-pubes-
cent: Ivs. mostly at the base, spatulate or oblaiu-Holate,

the 2 or 3 pairs of stem-lvs. much shorter and lanceo-
late : petals appendaged, 2-lobed, the lobes dentate.
April,May. Eastern U. S. B.R. 3:247. L.B.C. 1:41 (as
iS. tncaniate). —Handsome.

14. infiata, Sm. (S. Cucubalus, Wibel). Bladder
Campion. Bladder Catchfly. Cow Bell. White
Ben. Perennial, 2-3 ft. high, with many-fld. panicles of
white, drooping fls. about % in. across: plant branched,
glabrous, glaucous or downy: Ivs. ovate, obovate or ob-
long: calyx 20-nerved, inflated after anthesis; petals
deeply cleft. Eu., N. Africa, Himalayas. -This species
is not advertised in America but is probably cult, here,
possibly as iS. marlfima, of which it is considered by
some a variety. S. inftata is said to be essentially erect
instead of procumbent and the petals more deeply cleft.

The young shoots are said to be eaten by the poor folk
of England as a substitute for asparagus; they taste
something like green peas.

15. Btell4ta, Ait. Starry Campion. Readily told by
its fringed white and nodding fls. and Ivs. in 4's. Per-
ennial, 2-3 ft. high: Ivs. ovate-lanceolate. 2-3 in. long:
fls. in an open panicle; calyx inflated; petals laciniate,

unappendaged. Woods, Mass. to Neb., south Ga. to

Tex. B.M. 1107.
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Silene Armcria (

pubescent: stemunbranehed: Ivs. spatulate or oblauceo-
late: fls. 1 in. or more across, loosely cymose, nodding
or reflexed after anthesis; petals broadly lanceolate, 2-

toothed at apex. N. Y. to Minn., south Ga. to Ark.
B.M. 3342. Gu. 22, p. III.-,.

17. Califdmica, Dni:iiM[, !• i' inii:il, I in. to 4 ft. high,
procumbent or suliM.

,
-ii .(i n. I, scattered

fls. and a taproot ^l . ii,; st.ins several,
leafy: Ivs. lanceolatr ..i ..\ ;d. , iIijm ir : lis, 1 in. or more
broad; petals variously clett. most commonly with 2
broad lobes, flanked by 2 narrower ones, appendaged.
Coast Range. -Offered by western collectors in 1881,
but probably not in cult., though presumably a very
distinct and ciesirahle plant. This species seems to have
been overlooknl hy Williams.

18. Menziesii, ll.ink. I'.rennial: stems weak, dichot-
omously l.ian.li.il, li-lj in. <ir more high: Ivs. ovate-

o'rdinar'ilv'.-xr,'.rMiii-V,-s ihi.-'s ,',, ,lia)i, i
l.,.riir' in the

forks of th.- I.r:nirlir.:,i„| tMniunua l,.;,lv ,n ll,,,rs,-.ii.-,' •

1881 by weM
19. Dougla

with whiti-oi

3-fld. cvnies:

H'iii,- s|,,|„ .-(iiiVrcil m
probably imt cultiv-ated.

lial, 1 ft. or more high,
>stly in long-iteduncled.

.Jiine-bept.—A .-..ini .
i - species in

western N. AnuT. I;--. i. i. m >, «. i-ianical va-
rieties with no iniii.Mi.c;' li-raMliil. rriM , ~ .s. ItoiKjtasii

is still found in out- .asu-ni .auilipiiiie. \ ar. Macoilnii,
Robinson, was offered in 1881 under its synonym 6'.

Lyalti, Wats.
20. Scoilleri, Hook. Perennial, 1K-2K ft. high, with

white or purplish fls.: root stout: stems unbrauched:
Ivs. narrowly oblanceolate: inflorescence 6-8 in. long,
verticillately spicate: petals bifid, appendaged. Moun-
tains of Oregon and north. -Offered in 1881 by western

111 a..;. ..^..;, . ,,n., W.M.

SILK COTTON TREE. See Bomhax and Pachira.

SILK FLOWER. Anizsiu.

SILK OAK. Grei'illea robiista.

SILK TREE. Albizzia Jidibrissin.

SILK VINE. Periploea Grwca.

SILKWEED. A,-:elepias.

SlLPHIUM ( from the Greek name of an umbelliferous
plant of northern Africa). Compdsita. Rosin-weed.
A genus of 11 species of tall-growing hardy perennial
herbs native of the U. S., with somewhat coarse leaves
and rather large, sunflower-like heads of flowers which
are yellow, except in one species : heads maiiy-fld.

:

involucre of thick, somewhat foliaceous bracts; ray-ils.

or at least their ovaries in more than 1 series, fertile,

and with elongated exserted deciduous ligules: akenes
much flattened, falling free or only with the subtending
bract. Silphiums are of easy culture in any good soil.

They require full sunlight and are propagated by divi-

sion or seed.
a. Foliage much cut.

Iacini4tum, Linn. Compass Plant. Stem about 6 ft.

high, leafy at the base, much less so above: Ivs. 1 ft.

long or more, once or twice pinnately parted, the lobes

oblong or lanceolate: fl. -heads several, sessile or short-

peduncled, 2-5 in. across ; rays 20-30. July-Sept.
Western prairies. B.B. 3:408.

aa. Foliage not cut.

B. Stem-lvs. small.

teTebinthin&ceuin, Jacq. Prairie Dock. Stem about
6 ft. high: Ivs. nearly all basal, usually 1 ft. long, ovale,

cordate, dentate: fl. -heads lM-3 in. across; rays 12-20.

July-Sept. Western prairies. B.B. 3:408.
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BE. Stem-lvs. large.

c. Lvs. connate-perfoliale.

perioli&tuin, Linn. Cup Plant. Stem square, iisually

dentate, branched above, about 6 ft. high: lvs. thin,

ovate or deltoid-ovate, the lower contracted into mar-
gined petioles, the upper opposite, connate-perfoliate

:

fl. -heads 2-3 in. across, with 20-30 rays. .July, Aug.
Western prairies. B.B. 3:406.

2329. Silene VIreinica (X %). (Soo page leCil.)

cc. lyvs. petioled or simply sessile.

inteKrifdlium, Michx. Stem 2-6 ft., obtusely 4-angIed
to terete: lvs. lanceolate-ovate to ovate-lanceolate, oppo-
site: fl. -heads 1-2 in. across, with 15-25 rays. Aug., Sept.
Western prairies. B.B. 3:407. p. w. Bakclay.
SILVEK BELL TREE, Ralesia. S. Bush, Anthi/llis

Barlm Juris. S. Tree, l.iucadendron ; a.\so Ehragiiiis.
B. Weed, J'otrntilhi <n,s,rina.

SILYBUM Mariinum, Gaertn., Blessed or Holy
Thistle, is sometimes grown in old European gardens
for ornament, and also for the edible heads, roots and
leaves. It is a large fid. thistle 2-4 ft., perennial. S.
Europe. Known also as Carduus Marianus, Linn.

81MM6NDSIA (named for the naturalist, V. W. Sim-
monds). Enplwrbictcecp. A monotypic genus differing
from Buxus in the numerous stamens and one-seeded
carpels: dicecious: rudiment of pistil absent from the
staminate fls.

Califdrnica, Nutt. A much-branched shrub with small,
sessile, entire, coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate lvs.: stami-
nate fls. clustered and the much larger pistillate fls.

single in the axils. Dry sand hills of southwestern U. S.
-Sometimes cult, for the oil of the seeds, used as a hair
tonic. Cult, in S. Calif. j. b. S. Norton.

SIKPLEE'S JOT. See rerhena.

BINAFIS. Included under Brassica.

SISYKINCUIDM

SINNlNGIA (after Wilhelm Sinning, gardener at the
University of Bonn). Including Kosanowia. Gesner-
ice<e. A genus of about IB species of Brazilian tuberous
herbs. The generic characters of Sinningia are: pubes-
cent or villous herbs from a tuberous rhizome: lvs. op-
posite, usually large, petioled, the floral ones reduced
to bracts: fls. usually large, solitary or fascicled, in the
axils, pediceled; calyx tuli.' ^ll..l•ll^ ;ind broadly turbi-
nate, adnate, 5-angb'l "i "i uinij.M, the limb foliaceous,
broadly 5-cleft or ].:iit.,|; .,ir..ila imI)i' nearly equal at
the base or the postiTiiir l-iIiIicik. Ii.ng or broadly cylin-
drical, the upper part swollen or bell-shaped; lobes 5,
spreading, or the 2 posterior smaller; stamens included,
attached to the tube of the corolla; anthers broad, the
cells confluent at the apex: glands of the disk 5, dis-
tinct, or the 2 posterior more crowded together or con-
nate: ovary half inferior; style dilated at the tip:
stigma concave, entire or slightly 2-lobed. The genus
includes the florists' (5loxinia, which is properly Sin-
niiigia speeinsii. Hiern., but which is treated in this
book under Gloxinia. Other than this species, the Sin-
ningias are little known horticulturally. Culture as for
Gloxinia.

conspicua, Benth. & Hook. (lioxandn-ia cnnspiciia,

Kegel). Root tuberous: st.ni I 11. Iii-h: lvs. ..Viile-

oblong, short-acuniinatr, s(.iri(.\vli:it Iumi r sli;i|.iil :,t tlie

base and dentate: tis. viUmw, pjilt r mi the oiii>i.!(.,

marked on the lower purt of tin- tub.- with iMiipli- .li.ts

and lines; calyx-tube entirely united with the ovary,
equally 5-parted, the segments lanceolate, spreading;
corolla-tube obliquely and narrowly campanulate, swol-
len and recurved at the base; glands of the disk 2: cap-
sule I-celled: seeds many.

ornita, Benth. & Hook. (Bosandtvia orndta. Van
Houtte). A hybrid of the above species with a garden
variety of Gloxinia with flowers of a bright red ; the re-

sult is a plant resembhng ^>'. conspicua, biit differing in

having the leaves tinted on the veins ami jn-tiolcs \\ifli

purple and in having a somewhat more il.-;iritiy sli,i|.((l

flower, pure white with purple lines on tiir .mt.-i<li. u{

the corolla-tube and the inside of a y.llou i.sli gncii,
lined with purple. F.S. 23:2423.

Rosandwia Hansteini. Hort. John Saul, is apparently not
known to botanists. F. W. Barclay.

SIPHOCAMPYLUS (siphon, tube, and kamptjlos,
curved ; referring to corolla). L'lbelidcccr. About
100 tropical American herbs and shrubs, with long,
showy tubular fls., red, orange or purplish in color and
borne singly on long peduncles: bracts absent or rarely
2 very small ones. About 10 kinds are cultivated in
European warmhouses, and propagated by cuttings.
Allied genera are discriminated under Isotoma.

betulsefalius, G. Don. Height 2-3 ft.: stem woody at

base: branches rounded : lvs. alternate, petiolate, 3-4 in.

long, cordate, acuminate, doubly serrate, nearly gla-

brous: peduncles 1-fld., as long as the lvs., thickened
upwards: calyx-segments long awl-shaped, with a few
notches; corolla 2'/i-'i in. long, tube vermilion, lirab

yellow. Brazil. B.M. 3973. -Tender perennial, not
cult, in America, but interesting as one supposed par-
ent of Centropogon Lncyanus ; itself of little value.

W. M.

SIPHONANTHUS. See Clerodendron Siphonanthus.

SISSOO TREE. Dalbergia Sissoo.

SISYRlNCHIUM (an old Greek name first applied to

some other plant). Irid&cece. Satin Flower. Blue-
eyed Grass. Rush Lily. About 60 species of American
perennials, usually with fibrous roots, grass-like, nar-

row or terete lvs. and simple or branched stems often
flattened and winged, bearing clusters of usually blue
or yellow fls. subtended by two spathes: perianth
nearly flat or bell-shaped; segments 6, nearly equal,
obovate or oblong; stamens inserted on the base of the
perianth; filaments more or less connate: ovary sub-
globose to turbinate, 3-loculed, 3-valved. The species
are of easy culture in any good garden soil. Useful in

the wild border, where hardy.
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A. Fh. yellow.

B. Stem leafless.

CaliI6nucuin, Dryand. (Mar\ea CalitSmica, Ker-

Ga«l). A half-hardy perennial: stem IJ^ ft. high, 2

lines through, broadly winged : Ivs. many, shorter than
the stem, about \ in. broad: spathe a-6-fld.: segments
of perianth yellow, lined with brown, K in. long: capsule

oblong. Calif, to Ore. B.M. 983.-Swampy grounds.

BB. Stem leaf-hearing.

c. The stem slujhtly i-edged.

tennifblium, Hurab. & Bonpl. A half-hardy perennial:

roots Heshy, fibrous : stem H-1 ft. high, often branched
low down:" Ivs. subterete or narrowly linear: spathes

3-4-fld.: segments of perianth pale yellow, H in. long.

Mts. of Alexico. B.M. 2117, 2313.

CO. The stem broadly winged.

convoliltum, Nocca. A tender perennial : root fibrous,

slender: stem about 1 ft. high, usually forked: Ivs.

linear: spathes 3-1-fld.: segments of perianth yellow,

veined with brown, Jj in. long. Tropical America.

.iA. Flu. purple, blue or wliite.

B. Stem terete.

grandifldrum, Dougl. (S. Doitglasii, A. Dietr.). A
hardy perennial: root fibers slender, long: stem simple,

about 1 ft.: Ivs. short, sheathing the lower part of the

stem: fls. 2-3, cernuous
;
perianth-segments bright pur-

ple, rarely white, % in. long. May, .Tune. Northwestern
U.S. B.M. 3509. B.R. 1«:K)(;4. -This is possibly the

handsomest species in the trade. Var. Album is also

offered and is equally desirable.

BB. Stem flat.

C. Spathes equal in length.

graminoldes, Bicknell (S. diiceps, S.Wats., not Cav.).

A hardy perennial: stem winged, about 1 ft. high, usu-
ally terminating in 2 unequal liranches, subtended by a

leaf: Ivs. nearly equaling the stem, grass-like, 1-3 lines

wide: spathes about 1 in. long, 2-4-fld.; pedicels longer
than the spathes: fls. blue, %-% in. across. April-
June. Eastern U. S. B.B. I:4.i3.

c. Spathes very unequal in length.

angTistifdlium, Mill. (S. dnceps, Cav. S. Bermudi-
(!»»)«, Authors). A hardy perennial : root-fibers long:
stem about 1 ft. high, IM lines through, with 2-3 clus-

ters on long-winged peduncles: Ivs. linear, shorter than
the stem, 1-lJ^ lines wide: spathes 1^-fld., about 1 in.

long: pedicels about 8 lines long. May-Aug. Me. to

Va., west to Colo.-Var. b«lvun {S.hmum, Wats.).
Stems more narrowly winged, usually without any leaf

belowthefork: spathes shorter: pedicels longer. Calif,

and New Mexico. Var. mucronitum {S. mucrondtiim,
Michx.). Stems not branched, usually leafless, ending
in a sessile cluster overtopped by a linear bract. Rocky
Mts. and British North America. p ^, Barclay.

SITOLOBIUM is referred to Dicksdnia cientAria.

Swz., a handsome, strong-growing tropical American
fern with Ivs. 4-8 ft. long, bipinnate, papery, light

green; petioles hairy; lower Ifts. 1-1 K ft. x % ft.

StUH (from Sion, old Greek name used by Dios-
corides). Umhelliferce. Four widely scattered herbs
with pinnate foliage and small white fls. borne in com-
pound umbels. Glabrous plants : leaf-segments dentate:
petals inflexed at the tip. For -S. Sisarum, see Skirret.

S. latifdlium, Linn., the Water Parsnip, is a Brit-

ish species sometimes naturalized in English wild gar-
dens, especially in damp woods. Like Ferula and cer-
tain other umbelliferous plants, it is valued more for its

stately habit and handsome foliage than for its flowers.

W. M.

SEIMMIA (Japanese Skimmi, meaning a hurtful
fruit). BtitAceie. Ornamental evergreen shrubs with
alternate entire leaves, small white flowers in terminal
panicles and showy bright red berry-like fruit. They
are tender, not being reliably hardy as far north as
Washington, D. C. Handsome shrubs for borders of
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evergreen shrubberies and especially valuable for plant-

ing in cities, as they belong to the best smoke-enduring
evergreen shrubs; they are particularly beautiful when
covered with their bright red fruits, which are retained
through the whole winter if not eaten by birds. In the
greenhouse two crops of berries on a plant may be seen
occasionally. The Skiramias are of rather slow growth
and thrive best in a sandy loamy soil, but also grow
well in strong clay; they prefer a partly shaded situa-

tion. On account of their handsome fruits they are
sometimes cult, in pots in a sandy compost of peat and
loam. As the Skimmias are polygamous and mostly
unisexual, it will be necessary to plant staminate plants
among the pistillate ones to secure well-fruited speci-

mens. Prop, by seeds sown in fall or stratified and by
cuttings under glass with gentle bottom heat. William
Scott writes: "Seeds sown in the fall and grown along
in a coolhouse during winter can be planted out in a
good loam the following spring, when they will make a
vigorous growth, and can be lifted the following Octo-
ber. Their red berries make them very desirable as a
Christmas berry plant."
Three species from the Himalayas to China and Ja-

pan. Glabrous shrubs : Ivs. dotted with translucid
glands: fls. polygamous or dioecious, the staminate fra-

grant and in large panicles; sepals and petals 4-5; sta-

mens 4-5; style with 2-5-lobed sngma: ovary 2-5 loculed;

fr. a drupe with 2-4 one-seeded stones.

Japdnica, Thunb. (S. obldta, Moore. S. frdgrans,
Carr. S. frayrantissima, Hort.). Shrub, 5 ft. high:
Ivs. crowded at the ends of the branchlets, short-peti-

oled, elliptic-oblong to oblong-obovate, narrowed at both
ends, obtusely pointed, bright or yellowish green above,
yellowish green beneath, 3K-5 in. long: panicles 2-3}^
in. long: fls. polygamous, usually 4-merous, yellowish
white : fr. coral-red or bright scarlet, subglobose and
somewhat angular, K in. across. Spring. Japan. S.Z.
1:68. G.C. II. 25, p. 244; III. 5, p. 521, 524. Gn. 7, p.

183; 35, p. 480; 42, p. 133. J.H. III. 30, p. 525. R.H.
1869, p. 259; 1880, p. 56. F. 1865, p. 161.-5. fragrans
and fragrantissima are names of the staminate plant;

S. oblata of the pistillate. Var. ovita, Carr., has larger

and broader Ivs. R.H. 1880, p. 58. Var. VfiitcM. Carr.,
has obovate Ivs. and perfect fls. R.H. 1880, p. 58.

Fbrtunei, Mast. {S.JapSnica, Lindl.). Similar to the
preceding but of dwarfer habit: Ivs. lanceolate or ob-
long-lanceolate, acuminate, dark green above, light

green beneath, 3K-10 in. long: fls. white, in oblong-
ovate panicles, usually perfect: fr. obovate, dull crim-
son-red. Spring. China. G.C. II. 25, p. 245 (as *. o*-

lata); III. 5, p. 525. The following as S. Japonica :

B.M. 4719; F.S. 7, p. 39; Gn. 7, p. 183 and 8, p. 519;
R.H. 1869, p. 259, and 1880, p. 56. This species fruits

more freely than the preceding. Var. rubella, Rehd.
Peduncles, pedicels and buds reddish; staminate form.
R.H. 1874:311; 1885, p. 189. Var. argfintea, Nichols.,
has the Ivs. bordered with white. A hybrid between
this and the preceding species is probably S. intermedia,
Carr., with narrow oblong-elliptic Ivs. dark green above.
To this hybrid belong also S. F6remani, Hort., with lan-

ceolate or oblanceolate yellowish green Ivs. and subglo-
bose and obovate fr. on the same panicle (G.C. III.

5:5.53) and S. Mdgersi, Hort., with similar but deep
green Ivs. and globose squarish fruit.

S. LaurHla, Sieb. & Zuce. Shrub, 5 ft. high, of a strong aro-
matic odor when bruised: Ivs. narrow-oblong to ohovate, acute
or acumiuate, bright green: fls. 5-merous. Himalayas.

Alfred Rehder.
SEIBBET (Sium Sisarum, Linn.) is a vegetable of

minor importance the roots of which are used like salsify

or oyster plant. It is a hardy, perennial, umbelliferous
herb, native to eastern Asia. It grows 3-4 ft. high, has
pinnate foliage and small white fls. in compound umbels.
The roots grow in large clusters, something like those
of a sweet potato or dahlia, but they are much longer,
more cylindrical and somewhat jointed. The roots have
a sweet and slightly floury taste and if well grown are
tender. The chief objection to this vegetable is the
woody core, which must be removed before cooking, as
it is not easily separated from the fleshy part at the
table and detracts from its quality. The thickness of
the core varies greatly, no matter whether the plants
are propagated by seed, offsets or division of roots.
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Skirret belongs to a moisture-loving genus, and needs
a rich soil. The seeds may be sown in autumn or

spring and the plants yield well the tirst season. For
European practice Vilmorin recommends that the seed-

lings be grown in a seed-bed until they have made
4 or 5 leaves and then transplanted into permanent
quarters. Sow the seed in drills half an inch deep, and
thin out the seedlings to 8 inches in the row. The roots

may be left outdoors in the ground all winter, but others
advise storing them in sand or earth. -^y. ji.

SKULL CAP. 'ti-Ihi

SKUNK CABBAGE. !<i„ilh,i,,„a fccfida.

SLIPPEE FLOWER or SLIPPERWGP.:?. Calceo-

SLIPPER, LADY'S. CupripetUum.

SLIPPERS, BABIES'. Lotus corniculatns.

SLOE. Priii, spinosa.

SMEL6WSKIA (Frof.T. Smelowskia, botanist of St.

Petersburg, died 1815). Vrucifene. About 1 species of
alpine plants with small white or yellow, 4-petaled
flowers: sepals short, lax, equal at base: pod somewhat
shortish, narrowed at both ends: seeds few, arranged
in 1 series: Ivs. 1-2-pinnatisect: fls. racemose: bracts

calyclna, C. A. Meyer. Low, tufted perennial, very
variable in foliage: Ivs. soft, usually deeply pinnatiiid,

with 2 or several pairs of lit;' nr t.. n\,.,v::u-, obtuse seg-

ments and a terminal i>ih t ! -
' ' 'a Ivs. .-ntire:

liling smilax). LiUAcew. False
lit i') species of hardy perennial
regions of North America and

'ig. 2'SJO) and simple leafy stems
of small usually white or

ing in fruit: fls. white
long. Arctic regions,
sons for rock garden
advertised in America

SMILAClNA (nsc
Solomon's St:ai.. A
herbs of ilir i.niii.r

SMILAX

A. Fruit red.

B. Plant with 2-4 leaves.

trifoliata, Desf . Rootstock slender : stem 2-15 in.

high: Ivs. sessile, oval to oblong-lanceolate, 2-5 in.

long: fls. in a simple raceme, few to several: berry

M in. through. Bogs and moist soil in the northern U.
S. and Asia. B.B. 1:430.

BB. Plant with many Ivs.

racemdBa, Desf. Figs. 2330, 2331. Rootstock rather
stout: stem 1-3 ft. high: Ivs. 3-6 in. long, oblong-lan-
ceolate or oval, sessile or nearly so: fls. numerous, in

a panicle: berry ^ in. through. In shaded or partly
shaded places throughout the greater part of the U. S.

B.B. 1:429. A.G. 13:519.

AA. Fruit black, or green and black.

B. Pedicels 2-7 lines long.

sessilifdlia, Nutt. Rootstock slender: stem 1-2 ft.

high, slender: Ivs. 2-G in. long, lanceolate, acute, flat

and spreading: raceme open, sessile or short-peduncled:
berry 3-5 lines through. Early summer. Pacific states.

BB. Pedicels 1-2 lines long.

Btellita, Desf. Very near to S. sessitiMia: Ivs. usu-
ally folded and ascending : raceme shorter and more
crowded. May, June. Moist soil, throughout the greater
part of the U. S. B.B. 1:430. F. W. Barclay.

SMlLAX (ancient Greek name). Liiidcece. A genus
of about 180 species very widely distributed over the
world, usually wooily climbers, which ascend by means
of the coililij .i;.]- r'i:iL- -- -f t!;, ].rti,,l,: .nrin tirn. s

shrubs or r;.'
'

i
^ :• •

, .,,,•:•, i .•• ;• • \. , .i. ,

twigs : rool ...
,

i.i , .: _•, ,-,.; -.l - •,
. . I- ;

merous, rathV-r's'iualirdiieious^lu \ixilhiry,' ses5Ue''ur

peduncled umbels : pedicels nearly equal in length :

berries usually globose, 1-4-seeded.
There are 17 species native of the U. S., nearly all of

which are useful wild garden plants, having glossy at-

tractive foliage. The last three noted below have been
offered by collectors. For Smilax of florists, see ^s-
paragus medeoloides.

A. Lvs. usually variegated. Exotic species.

B. Plant climbing.

argyr^a, Lind. & Rod. Tender foliage plant: stem
wiry, slender, armed with short, stout thorns: lvs. lan-

ceolate, becoming 8-10 in. long, dark green,
blotched with gray. 3-neryed, short -petioled.
Bolivia. I.H. 39:152.— According to G.F. 8:305
the above species is a robust healthy plant
doing well in a moderate temperature and

. duickly forming ornamental specimens. It

uould be given a rich, fibrous soil and a light

lid sunny position. It may be propagated by
alf-ripe cuttings of the side shoots with 2-3

j-es inserted in a moderately warm bed.

Plant partially climbing.

2330. Rootstock of Smilacina

greenish white flowers: perianth of 6 equal spreading
segments; stamens 6, inserted at bases of the perianth-
segments: berry globular or nearly so, 3-celled.

Smilacinas are of easy culture in any good soil. They
prefer a rich loam in a moist but not wet, partly shaded
place. They are handsome plants both in foliage and
flower. S. racemosa is probably the most attractive.

The plants may be forced slowly for bloom in the late

winter and early spring.

1 or 1
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c. Foliage evergreen.

lauritolia, Linn. Stem stout, high-climbing, armed
with straight pricltles: branches angled, mostly un-

armed : Ivs. leathery elliptic or oblong-lanceolate, 3-

nerved : umbels 6-30-fld., on short, stout peduncles:

berries black, ovoid. N. J., south and west to Ark.

2331. Smiladna (XM).
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SNAKE CUCUMBER. A form of Cucumis Me!o.

SNAKE GOURD. See Tricliosanthes.

SNAKEHEAD. Chelo»e.

SNAKEROOT. Black S. Cinih-ifi,,,,! yacemosa and
Stiiiirii/'i Miirihtiiiliia. Button S. l.iittrix. Canadian
S. is .1 .;.'-•» I,.. Seneca S. r..hi.,i:h, s, „ni,i. White S.

SNAKE'S BEARD. Opluop,i,i,'ii. Snake's Head Iris.

Hermodacttjliis. Snake's Head Lily. Fritillaria

Meleagris,

SNAKE'S MOUTH. Pogotiia.

SNAKE'S TONGUE. Ophimjiossiim.

SNAPDRAGON is Aiilirrhiiuim.

SNEEZE WEED, neleniiim.

SNEEZEWOOD. See Pt.rroj-glon.

SNEEZEWORT is ArhiU,;,.

SNOWBALL TREE, rihitnium Opuliis.

SNOWBERRY. Consult Chiococca and Chiogenes;

cc. Foliage deciduous.

Wdlteri, Pursh. Stem climbing, angled, prickly be"

low: branches unarmed: Its. ovate to ovate-lanceolate

obtuse or abruptly acute, 5-7-nerved: umbels 6-15-fld.,

on short peduncles: berries coral-red or rarely white.

Wet soil, N. J. to Fla. west to Mississippi river. B.B.
l:-ii2- F. W. Barclay. .

SMOKE TREE. Jihu.s CotUus.

SMUT. A prevalent disease of many cultivated cereal

grasses and other plants caused by the attack of a

fungus of the class ustilagine*. sometimes producing
swellings on various parts of the host, the swellings

being eventually filled with brownish or blackish spores
known as chlamydospores, which emerge, as a fine dust-

like powder, when the outer membrane of the hyper-
trophic tissues bursts or cracks. The smut on Indian
corn may be taken as typical. The disease usually ap-

pears first on the leaves, afterwards at the junction of

leaf-sheath and blade; finally the ear of corn is attacked,

and the tassel. On the leaves blisters are found; on
the ear, large, whitish polished swellings appear. As
the spores mature, the swellings become darker in

color, and the inclosing membrane finally ruptures, ex-

posing the dark olive-green mass of spores. Unlike
most other cereals, maize can be inoculated at any age.

Several smuts have been described; viz., loose smut
of oats (Ustilago aveHa), maize and teosinte smut
(Ustilagozeai), stinking smut of wheat (TilMia tritici),

rye smut (Urocystis occulta), onion smut (Urocystis
cepul<f), and colchicum smut {Urocystin colchici). For
an account of the grain smuts, see Swingle, Farmers'
Bull. 7.5, U. S. Dept. Agrie. jqhn W. Harshberoer.

ais

SNOWDROP. See Gahmthus.

SNOWDROP TREE. Salesia.

SNOWFLAKE. Leucojum.

SNOW FLOWER. Chionanthus.

SNOW GLORY. Chionodnsa.

SNOW-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN. Euphorbia

SNOW PEAR. Pi/™.5 uiralis.

SNOW TREE. Pyrus nivalis.

SNOW WREATH. Neviusia Alabamensis.

SOAP BARK TREE. Quillaja Saponaria.

SOAP BERRY. Sapindus.

SOAP BULB. Chlorogalum.

SOAP-PLANT. See Chlorogalum.

SOAPWORT. Sapo officinalis.

SNAILS. See Caterpillar Worms.

SOBOLllWSKIA (after G. Sobolewski, Russian bota

nist). Cruclfera. About 2 species of Asiatic annual oi

biennial, erect, branching herbs, with long-petioled

roundish, coarsely serrate leaves and white flowers

borne iu numerous corymb-like racemes: silique c

vate, compressed or nearly terete, curved
inflated at the apex, 1-celled, 1-seeded.

clav4ta, Fenzl. Basal Ivs. reniform-cordate, th(

per nearly sessile: silique 'IVi lines long by IH lines

wide. May. -Offered by John Saul in 1S93.

F. W. Barclay.

SOBEALIA (after Fr. Mart. Sobral, a Spanish bota-

nist). Orchidhcew. This is a genus of extremely hand-

some orchids with a very distinct habit. The plants

have slender, reed-like stems clothed with leaves

throughout their entire length. The stems are tufted,

forming bushy plants varying in height according to

the species. 'The flowers are among the largest of the

orchids, those of S. macrantha attaining a diameter of

9 in. across the sepals. They are, however, very fuga-

cious, fading a few days after opening. Lvs. with

sheathing bases, plicate-venose: fls. membranaceous,
few, in short, terminal racemes, or solitary; sepals and
petals spreading : labellum convolute around the column

,

terminal portion large, undulate, often fimbriate, smooth
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or with longitudinal ridges, column slender, poUinia
8. About iO species inhabiting the mountains of
Mexico and tropical America The following account
comprises the species that appear to be in the American
trade, but others are to be found m the collection of
fanciers, as .S Lilia\t>nm, Lindl , with large white
yellow-veined Us , 6 WiUoni, Rolfe with large white
fls. shaded with rose and spotted with purple , also

various forms of S macrantha, as vars nana, pur-
purea and albida Heivrich Ha'i'selbring.

Sobralias are charmint; i In K iii 1 where room can
be given to laige plants tl II i

i
\ the space and

care they require M<iii\ I il i t I suie, aie very
fugacious in their blouiiiii ^ n 1 i ling only a day,
but nearly all of them mako up lui thi^ b> a succession
of flowers which is more or less lapid The individual
blossoms are of a size to equal almost any orchid flower,

and quite as graceful in their general appearance— far

2332. Sobralia macrantha

more graceful than most Cattleyas even. Where space
for large and bushy plants can be afforded, some of the
Sobralias will prove most charming plants, having the
double advantage of presenting in a well-grown plant
not only beautiful blossoms but a subject which is thor-
oughly good-looking as a foliage plant. They also have
the added advantage of being, in most instances, of
rather easy culture. Given a suitable soil and a liberal

supply of water they are almost sure to grow and bloom,
although they will do better if they are given their
time for rest, when less water is allowed without per-
mitting the material about the roots ever to become
quite dry.
The flowers of many Sobralias are very fugacious,

some lasting only one day, but nearly all of the varie-
ties make up for this fault by a succession of flowers
more or less rapid through a blooming period of, in
some instances, many weeks. In size the individual
blossoms vary from that of an ordinary Cattlexja labiala
to one scarcely an inch and a half across, and the plants
themselves present as great variety, ranging from such
as ,S'. fragrans, which grows less than a foot high, to

that giant of the tribe S. Cnttteija, which will reach a
height of nearly ten feet. They also give as much va-

riety in their coloring, ranging from a shade of laven-
der which is almost a blue through different shades of
purple to the rich claret color of S. Lon-ii, and from
yellow to the purest white. p. j. le Motne.

A. Fls. white {see also Nos. 4 and 6). .1. leucoxantha
AA. Fls. yellow.

B. Height 2 ft 2. xantholeuca
SB. Height 1 ft :(. fragrans

AAA. Fls. chiefly purple or rose 4. macrantha
5. BrandtisB
Ci. Fenzliana
7. Holiordii
8. Cattleya
9. Lowii

1. leuooxintha, Reichb. f. Stems tufted, 3 ft high,
spotted: Ivs. 4-6 in. long, lanceolate, acuminate: lis.

(i-7 in. across; sepals linear-lanceolate, spreading and
rrcur\ t'd. white; petals shorter, oblong, undulate above,
:il i pun- white; labellum with a ventricose tube; limb
iiir-. . .ircular, notched in front and the margin irregu-

i;irl\ lohulate and wavy, throat golden yellow, with a
few brownish stripes. Aug. Costa Rica. B.M. 7058.

R.B. 23:20.1. ,I.H. III. 33:77.

2. xantholeilca, Reichb. t. Stems about 2 ft. high,
tufted: Ivs. spreading and drooping, lanceolate, 6-7 in.

long, with speckled sheaths: fls. solitary, lemon-yellow,
with a deeper shade on the lip: sepals linear-lanceolate,

spreading and recurved
;

petals similar but shorter;

blade of the labellum orbicular, crisp and undulate,

margin crenate. Guatemala. B.M. 7332. R.H. 1890:12.

G.C. III. 5:9. Gn. 22:366.-A species with flowers about
as large as S. macrantha, imt plants of more compact
habit.

3. {rigrans, Lindl. A small species with stems about
1 ft. high: Ivs. 1 or 2, oblong-lanceolate, 4-5 in. long:

fls. 2-3 on a long peduncle, about 2 in. long, pale sulfur-

yellow ; sepals oblong, spreading; petals similar but
erect; middle lobe of the labellum fimbriate on the mar-
gin and having many fimbriated crests. Columbia.
B.M. 4882.-One of the smallest of the genus.

4. macr&ntha, Lindl. Fig. 2332. Stems tufted, reed-

like, 4-7 ft. high, leafy all the way up: Ivs. broadly lan-

ceolate to oblong-lanceolate, long-pointed, 8-10 in. long:

fls. several at the ends of the stems, rose-purple, with

the front of the labellum deep purple; sepals linear-

oblong, i}4 in. long, reflexed and twisted ;
petals

broader, oblong, wavy above; labellum 5 in. long, with

the expanded portion almost circular, 3 in. across and
2-Iobed at the apex, very wavy; tube long, whitish with-

in, with a yellow stain in the throat and several thin

yellow ridges. Mav-July. Mexico and Guatemala.
B.M. 4446. P.S. 7:669. P.M. 14:241 (var.). G.M.
31:559. Var. Kienastiina (var. alba) has white fls.

5. BrtlndtisB, Krzl. Stems 3 ft. high: Ivs. lanceolate,

acuminate, 8 in. long: fls. purple-rose, paler outside,

with the labellum darker and having a yellow disk;

sepals linear; petals twice as wide; middle lobe of the

labellum very broad, divided into 2 diverging, rather

acute lobes; anther-bed with a long recurved horn on
each side. Resembles a medium-sized S. macrantha,
distinguished by the long horns of the column, and
black spots (not hairs) on the leaf-sheaths. S. Amer.

6. Fenzliflna, Reichb. f. Stems slender: sheaths
blackish, asperulate: Ivs. oblong, acutish: fls. rose-

colored; sepals oblong, acute; petals obovate-cuneate,

three-fourths as long as the sepals; labellum spreading,

front portion ovate, notched, crenulate; horns of the

cohimn equaling the anther. Nicaragua. — Var. 41ba,

Hort., has pure white flowers.

7. H61fordii, Sander. Plants of dwarf habit: fls. rose-

carmine, deeper in the lip, shading to whitish in the

throat. Habitat not stated by Sander.

8. CattMya, Reichb. f. Stem stout: Ivs. oblong, acu-

minate, plaited, bearing several lateral clusters of

strong, thick fls. of a firm fleshy texture, with purplish
brown sepals and petals and a purplish lip, with a
white column and three yellow lines over the center of

the lip. Colombia.
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9. L6wii, Rolfe. Au imperfectly known species in-

troduced about 1892 from Colombia. It grows about

VA ft. high and has fls. of a bright uniform purple.

The following trade names are not accomited for : S. mag-
nifica.—S. Pfaiiii.—a. virgindlts.

Heinriuh Hasselbking.

SOIL. The soil is a superficial covering of the earth's

crust, more or less well adapted to the growth of plants.

It is usually only a few inches thick. Below this i.s a

subsoil often ditTi-riiii.'. espii-ially in humid climates,

from the soil propi i- in .-"l.ir, trxturi-, nr i-liemical com-
position. A very siiikiii- .iiliiiiti..,, lias l..-i-n suggested
by Sir John B. L:i\v.s. hIi.. nmM.l.icd tlie soil to be

rotten subsoil, and lln.^ sutsuil rutting ruck. The term
soil is occasionally used in a more comprehensive way
to include both the soil and the subsoil.

The soil adapted to the growth of the higher plants

consists of fragments of rocks or minerals, organic
matter, soil solution, and a soil atii...s|,li.n-. The
mineral fragments vary in size trcMii tlir liiiivt I'lay

particles to gravel and even bouldci-. I'hr ..ricanic

matter is derived from low organisms, fruiii pnvious
vegetation, or from growing plants; as also from stable

manure, and occasionally fish or animal matter added
to the soil by man. The soil solution consists of water
carrying dissolved substances derived from the soil

grains and from the organic matter, as well as from
fertilizing materials artificially applied, and constitutes

a nutrient solution from which the plant derives its

mineral constituents. The soil atmosphere differs from
the ordinary atmosphere above the soil in being richer

in carbon dioxid and nitrogen, and containing more
water vapor and less oxygen.

In origin there are two main classes of soils: seden-
tary soils, formed by the disintegration and decomposi-
tion of rocks ill |.Ia.-,-: and Iraiisi.uii,.! s..ils, iiirlinling

alluvial is Iktu iis<mI tu iii<-luiif all w al.i-lran~|N)i-ted

material; tlic ii-rm is, li..w.-vi'r, fri'.|u.-utly ummI in a

more specific sunsu tu indicate the recent tiuuii deposit

of rivers.

Soils are classified according to their origin and their

mechanical and chemical composition and properties.

Genetically, they are classitii-d accurdiiii; to the rock
from which they are denvid, ,i- :;raiiit.- soil, lime-

stone; or according to tli. - : r . :
i ,. ir origin, as

alluvial, lacnstriaii or .In!' M. ,!lv. they are
classified broadly iiit,. si..i, _; -andy, sandy
loam, loam, clay luani, rla\, a!

.
I waw. "i.

according to some ..ili.r |ili\ si, -al |a-..i. ^
. ., .

"

into calcareous. Ininius. alkah. an-i a -i
: r

striking chemical f.aiuns. In ili. - ,i ,i
, ,

iii>

U. S. Department of AKrifuUure a lu.al nana i- au-ia. .1

for each type untler which tlie speciiia rliaiaii, is arr

given; examples of this are Hartford saiulv iMam. Xur
folk sand, San Joaquin adobe, CTlendali- jurss.

The physical properties of soils cuiiia-ni tlii> si/,' ami
arrangement of the particles, and the relation ,'i iIh-si-

to each other and to the organic matter; als,. th, sml
atmosphere, the soil moisture, and the pliysi.al fur, as

zation so that crops may annually remove larger quan-
tities of nutrient substances without any particular
exhaustion to the soil.

It is certain that these nutrient materials do not ac-

cumulate to any considerable extent in soils in humid
countries, as they are liable to be leached away and also

to recombine, forming diflficultly soluble compounds
with the material of the soil grains. A soil is in good
heart or good condition when the physical conditions,
such as the water supply, soil atmosphere and tempera-
ture relations, are favorable, and when the weathering
of the material is sufficient to furnish an abundant and
constant nutrient solution in the soil moisture.
One of the most potent agents in the weathering of

soils is the organic material contained. This is unques-
tionably due largely to the amount of carbon dioxid
formed, which ren<lers many of the nutrient matters
much more soluble. Moreover, the organic matter forms
a culture medium for bacteria, ferments and the vari-
ous organized and unorganized agents which assist in
breaking down the organic material, and facilitate as
well the weathering of the other soil components. Soils

in general have remarkable power of absorbing on the
surface of the soil grains vast quantities of carbon
dioxid, ammonia and other gases, and of other nutrient
materials, which while soluble and actually dissolved,

do not readily diffuse out into the solution between the
soil grains.

The influence of fertilizers is therefore twofold: the
direct addition of plant-food for the immediate use of
plants, and the action of the fertilizing components
upon the solubility of the otherwise difficultly soluble
compounds in the soil. There are other offices which
are very strikingly shown in the ca.se of lime. This
substance when in the form of either caustic or slaked
lime corrects the acidity which is very often present in

soils. It chan-is tin-' siructure of soils. It renders
some of the suil , ,.iii|.umiits much more soluble, espe-
cially when tin- liini- is ill the form of the sulfate or
gypsum, and it lias umluulifedly a physiological role
which enables the plant to assimilate larger quantities
of other nutrient matters even in amounts which would
be detrimental if the lime salt were not present in ex-

cess.

The principal objects of the cultivation of the soil are
to secure proper aeration, to conserve the moisture sup-
ply, and to improve the drainage. The irrigation and
artificial drainage of soils are treated elsewhere.

of heat In fin

cultly

s.iliitiuii .iissolyim; its material from tin

lnl,l ipuuials in the soil and from fert
ly appliiil. The amount of sulistama-s ir

ies with the moisture content and with th

'i is supplied to the soil. The ,liss,,l\,,

naturally present in the suil ui- ,1, riy, ,1

fertilizers, influence the solubility of tia- suil ,

nents, rendering them more or less suliilih- a,a-,ii,l

their nature and existing conditions, li is pi,

that there is a normal weathering uf tin- s,,il m;
which produces a certain concentratiun in th, s,>i

tion which will be maintained on the (gradual with,

natural wi-ath.-rins,' is ,,fti-n la.t siitli,-i,-iit in .amu

2333. How the gardener makes his soil, by letting it

decay in piles.

The larger pile is composed of sods.

The physical prujierties of texture and structure, that

is, the sizu tiial arraiiL-, i:a lit uf the soil grains, have a
i;rfafcr ]ira,(i i

, > with field crops and the
lahitiun (,f , I,

1

, i,r extensive cultivation than
iipun hurti, iilini ,1 , i,>|i~ .itlii-r in the field or green-
house, where uiti-nsiit- nuihuds are used. Particularly

in the eastern states, where the natural rainfall is re-

lied upon for the water supply, these physical proper-

ties have great influence in determining the relation of

crops to soils. This is due in large part to the influence
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of the physical properties upon the water supply, and
the commercial values of many soils are dependent
largely npnn thi« onp c"iiilifion. This is notably the
case Willi til.- .arlv tni.k .ini,^. with corn, wheat and
grass hiri'N. :iimI -aiiIi ~|h, i;,i |,i-..ducts such as celery,
cranliii 11' - :iim1 miIm r In.i i iiiilniral crops. With inten-
sive ciilii\ at).iii, liowrv. r, tin- tlavor, appearance, tex-

ture and general qualify of the crop assume greater
commercial importance, and even with intensive meth-
ods these are largely influenced by the character of the
soil. This is slii.wn in a strikiiif; manner in the l.-cali-

sive'sN ^1. I'l
.'.; '

' ,::.-', '..•;. '

. i-i
'•'

.' .

':

'.:

the till.' !• 'i:!- .! !"• i"M, - •••i:
.

lets, t .ii.- ;iii.l !' III -U.I r .li-. I h -, '.'i .lii iiM

sary that one .should have u knowlodfe'e of the I'ncthuds

of cultivation, but should have the proper soil condi-
tions as well as suitable climatic conditions; and to

such an extent has this specialization been carried that
different varieties of roses, for example, are best grown
in different localities where the soils are slightly differ-

ent. These matters must be realized by the horticultur-

ist in order to attain the highest degree of success in

anjt particular undertaking. Milton Whitney.

Soils for Potting. — Strictly speaking, there are but
two distinct kinds of soils, though there are several
modifications or physical differences in both. These are
mineral soils and organic soils or peat. Peat is formed
in temperate climates by the accumulation of vegetable
matter in swamps, or in some parts of the world under
peculiar atmospheric conditions (see Peat). Mineral
soils, which cover the greater portion of the earth's
surface, are formed by the disintegration of rocks and
stones through the agency of water, frost or the atmos-
phere. Peaty soils are composed almost entirely of
vegetable matter, with but little mineral matter. Min-
eral soils are just the reverse. The physical differences
in peat are practically reduced to two; viz., the ab-
sence or presence of fiber. The physical differences in

mineral soils vary ccnsiderahly from almost pure clay
to almost pure saml; in.l.rd. tin- mechanical (or physi-
cal) analysis of niiiH r.il ^"il^ is based largely upon the
proportions of .-Imv ami sand. The following table,

taken from Tanm-r's "I'irst Principles of Agriculture,"
is self-explanatory

:

Name of soil Percentage of sand
S.-ind 80 to 100
Sandy loam 60 to 80
Loam 40 to 60
Clay loam 20 to 40

Clay to 20

It will be seen that when the proportions of sand and
clay are equal or nearly so, the soil is then termed loam.
Should clay or sand predominate it is then spoken of as
a clay loam, or sandy loam. If other substances, such
as lime or gravel, bt- present, the soil is then termed a
calcjirfiiiii i.r a L'r.u-.ltv soil.

Tlir ' t soils can be still further known
bycliiii lint to the average gardener this is

not Till' I 'I iiivi-r, it is an operation of great
nicety aiMl il.i n quires an experienced chemist lo

perform. Tin iIh niaal constituents which plants derive
from tlir -ml an- |iii si-nt in most soils, though in vary-
ing dr;;iii ,

lull ill. \ are sure to be present in ample
quantity in lli.. imltin:; soil selected by an experienced
gardener. The air and water may furnish as much
as 98 per cent of the material with which the plant
bodv is built up in some cases, and only the remaining
2 per cent be strictly derived fiom the soil. The three
most ini|«irtant nutrii-nt elements are nitrogen, phos-
phoric ai-id an.l |i"tasli. Of the three, nitrogen is the
most iin|iortani. I.iit all are present in varying degrees
in most natural manures. Moreover, nitrogen composes
four-fifths of the atmosphere and the soil absorbs it

chemically through the action of bacteria when the soil

is in good physical condition. Hence the importance of
remembering always that air in the soil is as Important
as water. Sorauer, in his "Physiology of Plants," page
56, says: "The ideal condition of a soil is one in which
it resembles a sponge, and in which it will retain the
greatest amount of nutritive substances and water with-
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out losing its capacity for absorbing air." Therefore it

will readily lie seen that the physical condition of soil is

far more important to the gardener than the chemical.
Mineral soils vary according to locality, but when the

topography of any particular locality is of a hilly or
mountainous character, the different variations or phys-
ical differences may often be found within the radius
of a mile. The capacity of soils to retain moisture va-
ries considerably. A clay loam is far more retentive of
moisture than a sandy loam. The experienced gardener

ferns, most i.t lln- Ki-i.-an a. nml ( lismra.aa' lir -rl.Tts

materials whicli a gardener should always have on haini
when he has a large and varied collection of plants are

:

leaf-mold, which is made by collecting leaves and stor-

ing for at least two years, turning them over occasion-
ally to facilitate decay; living or fresh sphagnum moss;
sand; charcoal, and some convenient manures, such as
pulverized sheep manure and bone meal.
Growing plants in pots is very different from grow-

ing them in borders or the open ground. In pots, espe-
cially the larger sizes, the capacity of the soil for ab-

sorbing air is in a great measure restricted; therefore,
the experienced gardener digs the turf only from gowl
pasture or meadow land, so that it shall be full of the
fibrous roots of the grass. Soils containing fiber will

absorb air much more freely than that without fiber.

But before using the turf for potting it should be placed
in square piles, turf downwards, for at least six months
in order to kill the grass and all vegetable life. Fern
root should also be collected and stored the same length
of time in order to kill out the ferns. Fig. 2333. Raw
aud very coarse soils are usually sifted before used for
most greenhouse plants. Shallow sieves are used for

this purpose. Fig. 2334.

1^-^

2334. Sieves for siittne or riddling soils.

Except for .sowing seeds and for potting seedlings
and freshly rooted cuttings, thoroughly decayed and
homogeneous soils should not be sifted, but should be
broken into small lumps, as the small lumps assist ma-
terially in aerating the soil. If the soil is sifted too

much it becomes very fine, packs close and allows too

little aeration. Leaf-mold is decayed vegetable matter,
or humus. It may have little manorial value, but is used
by gardeners to make soils "light " or spongy. For most
young plants a good proportion added to the soil is ex-

cellent, as it encourages root growth.
Sand is the best medium for rooting cuttings of the

majority of plants. It Is also added to soils to increase

their porosity, especially when potting very young
plants. Silver sand is best for all purposes because it

contains less oxides than red or yellow sands.
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2335 Solandra erandlflora

is usually given, that is, if plants are to be grown on as
specimens, but the proportion of nutrient substances
used in a potting mixture vhould be determined by the
vigor of the plants It iv i1h n ^ 1.. tti ? t.. use too little

plant-food than too much it t mu li i- used it often
becomes available fastei th m il i t^ "t plants can
absorb it, and hence cau^. -, n-rmi t ids to form in the

soils which are fatal to the rui.ts «1 iiio-t plants. Many
amateur plant - growers in then oi er aniiety to grow
fine plants make this fatal mistake

In most gardens the greenhouse space is limited, and
a gardener cannot always develop his plants to their
fullest capacity or he his to reduce hi^ variety and
numbers. For instance, we used to grow fancy pelargo-
niums three and four feet in diameter, hut we found we
either had to grow smalkr specimens or reduce the va-

riety of our collections This, then, determines in the
mind of an experienced gardener the composition of his
potting mixtures His aim should be to grow the finest

possible specimens lu the smallest possible pots and
space, and all the cultural details given by the writer
in this Cyclopedia have been with this idea in mind.

Edward J. Canning.

SOJA. Consult Soy Bean and Glycine.

SOLANDRA (after Daniel C. Solander, a Swedish
naturalist and traveler, 1736-1786). Solandcew. A ge-
nus of about 4 species of woody vines native to tropical
America, with simple, entire, shining leaves and large,
white, solitary, datura-like iiowers: calyx long-tubular,
2-5-cleft ; corolla funnel-shaped; tube cylindrical;
throat obliquely and widely bell-shaped; lobes broad,
imbricated ; stamens 5, inserted on the corolla-tube

:

berry globose, pulpy.

A. Plaiit becoming IZ-SO ft. high.

grandifldra, Sw. Pig. 2.135. Lvs. obovate - oblong.

;.R. 18;:

B.M. 4:143. -Cult, in ^. Calif.

Ha. D. Don, has bright yellow fls. with streaks nf pur-
? throat Jiud is longer and more slender than S. ifrwn-

lul the lobes are more conspicuously fringed. Slex.
531. p. W. Bakclat.

Solandras are attractive plants and their needs are
simple. A warm greenhouse— one in which the tem-
perature is never allowed to fall below 50°— will suit

them very well in the eastern states. The plants would
probably do well outd'MU-s in Florida and the far South.
They like plentx- ..f li^ht :,ih1 Miuslii,,,. :,t all seasons of
the year. an<l wiii-r vii,,ul.i Im- i,M\-eH freely from early

growth and bloom duriug that perio.l. lu suinnier.

when tlie wood is ripening, a dry state is |.i . Iri :il,ie for

them. The soil that gives the most siiti-fart.,iy lesults

turb the roots of estal.lished plants uhne iTe.iuently

dras is to obtain slioi-i. sturdy l.raurhes, fur those of

rank growth seldom or uiAer iU.\elo|i ilow.rs; for this

reason the use of rich soils aud strung fertilizers should
be avoided always. Propagated by cuttings of tirm
young shoots taken with a heel and placed in slight bot-
tom heat.
SoUindra grandiflora is perhaps the best of the ge-

nus. The tiowers do not last more than four or five

days. They are of a pretty greenish white color when
they first open and turn slowly to a rich brownish yel-

low Michael Barker.

SOLANTTM (Latin, solamen, solace or quieting).
Nightshade. Solanum, giving name to the family
Solandcew, is a vast genus of temperate and tropical

herbs, shrubs and even trees, but is comparatively poorly
represented in temperate North America. Dunal, the
latest monographer (DC. Prodr. 13, pt. 1), in 1852, rec-

ognized 901 species, and many species have been de-
scribed since that time. The genus finds its greatest
extension in tropical America. Of the vast number of
species, barely 25 are of much account horticulturally,

and half that number will comprise all the species that
are popularly well known. One of these is the Potato.
Solanum tuberosum, one of the leading food plants of
the human race. The genus seems to abound in plants
with toxic properties, although its bad reputation in this

respect is probably exaggerated.
As a genus, Solanum is not easily separated from

other genera, but some of its most designative char-
acters are as follows: Lvs. alternate: inflorescence
mostly sympodial and therefore superaxillary or oppo-

long as
somewhi
53:1161.

fragrant; corolla twi
icted at the throat, white
1874. G.C. III. 21:272. Gr

2336. Tuber of Potato—Solanum tuberosum

site the lvs.: corolla garaopetalous and rotate or shal-

low-campanulate, plaited in the bud, the limb angled
or shallow-lobed : stamens usually 5. inserted on the
throat of the corolla, the anthers narrower or elongated
and connivent and mostly opening by an apical pore or

slit: ovary usually 2-loculed. ripening into a berry which
is sometimes inclosed in the persistent calyx. The fls.
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purple or yellow. The species are herbs in
temperate climates
them are shrubby and
them are climbers. It

few cultivated .species

of a great genu-s, ami
fore assembled

)untries many of
11 trees. Many of
•' distribute the
"'tunical groups

,

I ries are there-

SOLANUM

ually by means of thickened or tuberous underground
stems, glabrous or pubescent-hirsute: Ivs. unequally
pinnate, the 5-9 oblong-ovate Ifts. interposed with much
smaller ones: fls. lilac or white, in long-stemmed
dichotomous clusters, the corolla prominently lobed: fr.

a small globular yellow berry, usually not produced in
the highly developed modern varieties. Temperate
Andes of Chile and adjacent regions. — See Po/a/o. There
is a form with yellow-blotched Ivs. (known as var. va-
riegatum) sometimes cult, for ornament.

Var. boreile, Gray (.S'. Ffti.ll^ri. (irayt. Plant usu-
ally smaller, as also llic lulji-rs. wliich :iic iiliunt ' .. in.

stolons: interposi-,! lit-, ..n. cr- rwn mi- ,\.n n'lur:

corolla angled. Mts.. s. ('..I... i.. .Mi-x. -.Vpi.un ntly nnly
northward <

M4gUa, Sclil,

Ifts

spec

•bt.

and very small: Hs. Miialln t li;iii il,— .r .s, i ni,, ,-... h ,„,

white, slender-pcili.. I' il. ;:i ,,,,,:
tubers small (2 in. o] h -- ,,ft

and watery. Coast n'i;i..n <.i i nm, l; il '., i. ->..iim--

times cult, as a cui-iusitj. Il Iimk lu-t-n iIkhi^'Ih, liy some
to be till- original of the Totato, but this i.s now given
up. Darwin describes the plant in his "Naturalist's
Voyage." As grown by the writer, the plant has given
little promise in the production of tubers, for the
tubers are small and soft

3 Jimesu, Torr Low and slender 12-18 in tall un
der cultivation the small angular branches glabrous or

1 t H „1 1 nl u h 11 1 1 in or less
- withstanding fiost Mts of Colo

,

nd Ariz B M 6766 — Isometimes
< uriosity The tubers do not appear

(o» oUected) fo, the edible
simple

Black Nightshadl Mo
ih Annual 1-2 ft branch
•irlyso Ivs simple and en
iieate ov ite pointed long

azureum >\
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a in 1882 by Gustay Eisen. A full

and botany was made in Cornell
Till- fruit is aromatic, tender and

-u--. -t- an acid eggplant. In a

the fiuit

.rly

States from tiuatem
review of the histo:

Exp. Bull. 37 (isyi)

juicy, and in tastr

drawer or box tbi t

the North the sea i

mature in the open
early The Pepino i

when grown in pots in a cool or mttiiii ii t i u \ ill

set its fruits free]} It is readily j i | i., i 1 1 i i i

of cuttings of the growing shoots TIil i 1 uit \\ lU w itb

stand a little frost

6 Melongfina Linn (S ^nsdmcm Linn ) Erect and
much braucheJ herb or subshrub 2-3 tt tall woolly or

scurfy spiny h s large and heavy ovate or oblong
ovate becoming nearly glabrous above but rtmainin„
densely tomentose beneath shallowh smuite lobed
fls. large mostly in clusters the cab \ w oollj and often
spiny the spreading, deepU lobed purplish corolla 1 in

or more acioss fr a lai^^e berrj India

Var escul^ntum Ivee {S e!,cutentHma,DdS oiigetum
Dun ) C< MMov E( I PLVNT CtCinea Squash Auber
GiNE I<u 7o0-7o3 830 Vol II Cultivated for its

larf^ truit -nbich are u ualh oblong obovoid or egg
slia) Hit 1111 mdpuijle white jelloK ish or striped

dirt' 1 ti 1 1 th wild jlant m having fewer spines
mosth lit 11 \ tl nid much
lart,er ni 1 i i i -v ii I If fruit

varieti \ i serpentinum
Bailej (

s
.

Snake Ehfunt 1 1 ^i

elongated ind culled atthi

Var depressum Bailey P
Purple Ect plant Fh
Plant low and diffuse m
the br inches hnally resti

the ground usually dark
ored nearly glabrous am
ways spiny Ivs smnll and
tively thm less lobed
small and longer stalked
purple pyriform See
olan

B I III fll I I

7 integriiolium 1 i

Texdnum Dunal i cuciin

eum Hort ) Chinese Scarlet
Egcplant Ornamental Ecg
plant Ethiopian Ec c plant
Fig 2338 Coarse bushy herb
3 ft tall scurfy tomentose
armed with trong hooked
spines. Ivs. much like those of
the eggplant but the lobes
sharper, spiny on the midrib
and petiole: fls. small, white, in clusters of 2-6

in. across, mostly flattened on the ends but
nearly globular in outline, prominently lobed, bright
scarlet or yellow. Probably African.—An old-time gar-
den plant, but little grown. Annual.

BB. For foliage or flowers (iVos. 8 to 11 also for fruit).

c. Habit erect, the plant either herbaceous or woodtj.

D. Plant without spines, mostly with rather narrow Ivs.

E. Zvs. entire or very nearly so.

8. Pseiido-Cdpsicum.Linn. Jerusalem Cherrv. Figs.
2339, 2340. Small shrub, reaching 3^ ft., but usually
grown as smaller specimens in pots, glabrous, erect;
Ivs. lance-oblong to oblanceolate, mostly obtuse, entire
or somewhat wavy, shining green, strongly penniveined

:

fls. few or solitary in lateral clusters, small, white, the
corolla 5-parted: fr. globular, %-% in. in diam., scarlet
or yellow. Tropics, probably native to Old World.—An
old-fashioned plant, often seen in window -gardens,
grown for its showy berry-like fruits, which persist a
long time. Var. nanum, Hort., is a dwarf, compact
form. Var Weatherilli, Hort., Weatheriil's Hybrid, is

IOC

SOLANUM 1679

a form with strongly veined undulate Ivs. and pointed
orange-colored fruits.

9. CapsicAstrum, Link. Fig. 2341. Resembles the last,

but the plant attains only about half the size* Ivs. much
shortei ovate lanceolate to oblong lanceolate scarcely
uululit ul 11 ite ind one smiller than the other
11 1 III emes fr H in or less in diam

1 I Brazil P b 12 1242 -Frequent
] 1 n plant Var vaneg4tum Hort

10 Heudeisoui 11 it Ver> like S Pseiido Capsicnm
but the white fls \eiy numerjus and the fr ovoid or
olive form orange red A hoiticultural form perhaps
ahjbrid A.l o known as 6 hybi idtim Hendersoni

11 Eantonnrtu ( irr (Van
ously

I
I! I s / 1 ^ I ( Bun

toilet 1 1 J I
I 1 Elect

bushj 1 1 I I _ \Mi „ tt tall

glabiou h I 111 \ ite en
tire altennte fl lai^e violet
blue 2-5 together in the axils

in or less in
red 1 ery cm

amental drooping
Parifeuay and Argen

\^ tina R H 18a9 p

^J^'

fr. 1-2

2338. Solanum integriiolium (X Jt).

. species grown for its ornamental fruit.

135.-i?. muticum, N. E. Br., is probably the same. (It.

43:1401. An excellent plant for blooming in the open in
summer. Easily prop, by means of cuttings.

12. umbelliferum, Eschseh. Perennial, .lnuhby at the
base, hoary-pubescent or soiiicii s almi'si tihibrous:

Ivs. obovate-oblong, varying Ir.nn i.l.iiisc tc. acute: fls.

violet-blue (or sometimes white |, iii uiiihcl like clusters,

Ji in. across, showy and fragrant. Calif. Variable. — 6'.

umbellatum, recently offered, is very likely this species.

EE. Lvs. prominently lobed.

13. avicuUre, Forst. {S. lacimAtiim. Ait.). Strnng.
erect herb or subshrub, 4-G ft., ghiliriiii> : Ivs, lar;:. .

pinnatitid into long nearly linear or lain Ian acute
lobes: fls. blue, 1 in. or less across, tin i.ilia ini.nn

nently lobed, showy: fr. oval or globular, varying,' licmi

green to orange-red, about %-l in. in diam. (said to be
eaten in New Zealand). Australia and New Zealand.
B.M. 349.

DD. Plant more or less spiny: grown for the mass effect.

E. Flowers mainly blue.

14. Indicuin, Linn. Strong shrub, sometimes taller

than a man, with many stout often recurved prickles^
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more or less hairy: Ivs. ovate, sinuate or lobed, woolly
beneath, usually prickly: Hs. blue, 1 in. or less across,
triangular-lobed: berry globular, about % in. in diam.,
smooth, yellow. Tropical India, and in China and the
Philippines. -Offered by Franceschi, S. Calif., who de-
scribes the fls. as white. Variable.

15. T6rreyi, Gray. Strong pcioniiial herb, with close
grayish pubescence an.l -iii-ii,' . ,il, i.ii.ll.-: Ivs.

ovate, with subcordati' ..r !

' '

7 -iiiuate

lobes, the mi<lrib priokl\ k i r\nies,
nodding, 2 in. across, |..i[ .;..j.i, |^..; I i..bed,

hand.sonie: berry 1 in. m ili;uii., ^luLulai, ..muviili, yel-

low. Kans. to Tex. B.M. 64G1.

16. pyractothum, .J acq. Small shrub, somewhat hairy,
thickly beset with ferocious orange spines: Ivs. long
and relatively narrow, pinnately irregularly lobed : fls.

blue, with radiating white ribs, deeply lobed, about 1 in.

across, drooping in small clusters: fr. globose, K in. or
less in diam. Trop. Atr. B.M. 2.547. P. S. 23:2411.

EE. Fls. mainly wliite.

17 marginibtum Linn f Shrubb\ 3-5 ft tall white
tomentose bearing many straight but not very Ijirge

bcordate shal
t ^c with an iiiegular

t tl sheldii gof the
1 if ( \ hence tl e name

ni le a 1 s white
1 1 e 1 in f fld clus

kly yellow Trop Afr

I rub

lose or densely pubescent beneath, deeply several-lobed:
fls. large, about IH in* across, white, numerous: fr.

glabrous and shining, pale vellow. Probably South
American. R.H. 1865, p. 430; 1896, p. 237.-A very strik-

ing plant for subtroip-
ical gardening and eas-
ily raised from seed in

a single season ; lialf-

2340.

Solanum Pseudo-Capsicuin. the

Cherry (X K).

2341.

Capsicastrum.

%.) No. 9.

rr H tbit of plant climbing, more or less woody, spine-
less [except Xo. Si).

D. Fls. small, 1% in. or less across.

jasminoides, Past. Potato Vive ffrnm the fls.).

til gieenhou.xe twining shrnli, r,;irl,ii,_- v,. viral ft. in

1 eight glabrous: Ivs. rath, i 'till, id, m-;., r ones lan-

ce late to lance-ovate and .n '

:

II. ~ ,il alK.ut

i nairow, ovate entire lit-. i an. I unitid
into a cluster 3 in. or less l..(,,i; .n .1 .i.-in > li^-il.l.: Us.

about 1 in. across, star-shaped, white with tinge of blue;
pietty S. America. P.M. 8:5. B.R. 33:33. Gn. 43,

p 433 45, p. 162; 50, p. 19; 51, p. 3,58; 53, p. 28.-A
most useful deciduous climber for the coolhouse. and
much grown. Half-hardy, and useful for the open in

the "^outh. Will grow 10-20 ft. if given a cliaii.-.'. Vai-.

in:'andi!ldnim, Hort., has very large trusses of Hs. ami is

a robust grower; excellent. Gng. 1:259. Var. varie-
gitum, Hort., has variegated foliage.

21. Seaforthianum, Andr. (S. aznreum, Hort. % S.
veniistum, Kunth). Beautiful slender climber or trailer.

4-1 n ft., iniiiutrly pubescent: Ivs. with 3 Ifts. (terminal
(.Tl. Ini-L-. t' .,r til. 'ippri- oTirs simple, the margin en-
ii'i '!. '' .' i;.-; . ..Ill, tN. many in long, droop-
Ill .1 I

;
.H..II. II at the apex, the corolla

ni:i;,.' 'I I 1,1. Mi^ ,
lai slia|..-ii. u.suallv 1 in. or less

ail'.-.; iV. .....Ill, -lain.. lis, s.-ark-t. Brazil. B.M. 1982,

5823. B,K, 12:;tL;;i, R.H, 1893, p. 177; 1897:424. -A very
beautiful plant for the coolhouse. Begins to bloom
when very young.

DD. Fls. lllrrii', 3 in. nr ttwrr rirross.

22. "W^ndlandii, ll....k, r.
i

.s', W.-,„ll,nHlii miii/iiifi-

cum, Hort.). Fig. li:!!-'. 'rall-.-linil.inu', L.'l:il.ri>us. with a

G.C. in. 14 .Jl, 311

2339. Solanum Pseudo-Capsicum {X K). No, 8,

19. '^arscewiczii,Weick {S. warscetviesioldes, Hort.).
Strong, erect plant, 3-4 ft., usually with a strong cen-
tral stem, densely rusty -tomentose and armed with
many short stout hooked or straight spines: Ivs. large,
the blade often more than 1 ft. long, rather soft, tomen-

:1147. F.E.
perhaps the
Blooms in

; "S. Wend-

8:828. —A splendid greenhouse climber,
most showy of the cultivated Solanums
summer and fall. Ernest Brauntou writes

landii is a magnificent climber in 'liis .liniat.- (Lo-

Angeles), reaching .50 ft. or more anil 1ki\ iiiLr iiinl.. Is 1:

inches across. It is perhaps the sli..\\ i. ^i \iiii in Call

fornia when in bloom. It is .genei-all> lianly hiji, ul

though some winters nip and even kill the vine in thi

colder and lower parts of this city. Cut up an old vine
any kind of wood, stick the pieces in sand or light soil
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inil wait. Every cutting will grow. When in a robust
:oniiition it !.« a gross feeder. It should be in the full

lun, though it does well anywhere."

.«. hetaceum. Cav.. is r\Tlioman(lra. for which see Vol. t.—S.
(r;j(n(j», Velloz., is a slirnb or small tree, with cyphomandra-
ike Ivs. and the young parts clothed with ehaflfy hairs: fls.

rhite: fr. globose, hairy, inclosed in the calyx. S. BraziL B.M.

SOLENANTHUS 1681

species are here adopted from Koch's Synopsis Florse
Germaniea>. Some white-flowered forms have been re-

corded.

A. yjs, 2-4 on ft scape : corolla split halt way to the
buxe; filaments half as long as anthers.

B. Pedicels pnbescent.

montina, Willd. Lvs. roundish; margin slightly and
remotely crenate: fls. violet. May-July.

BB. Pedicels roughish.

alplna, Linn. Fig. 2343. Lvs. roundish; base more
or less kidney -shaped; margin entire or somewhat
wavy: fl.s, violet, with darker streaks. May. B.M. 49.

G.C. II. 24:457.

AA. Fls . solitary : corolla split a third of the way to

the base: filaments about us long as anthers.

B. Pedicels roiighish.

pusilla, Baumg. Base of lvs. heart-shaped or kidney-
shaped; margin somewhat wavy: fls. copper-colored,
verging on blue, the fringes straight, not spreading.
May.'

BE. Pedicels pubescent.

minima, Hoppe. Lvs. roundish : fls pale lilac, streaked
purple inside; the fringes spreading at the tips. June,
July- vr. M.

SdLEA (after W. Sole, author of a monograph of the
mints of England). VinlAcecr. A single species native
to the eastern U. S.. an (,r.r>.n.-M..„. ,„.,.^„„inl i-'_> ft. high,
with mostly ol.|..iiu-. n.in ,-^^

I
, ,. II, ,1.. 1, :i. ,.^ :i-5 in.

long, and .small iM.iiil If , i il • . i n.n \' or in
pairs in many I.I I III |.

I .qual;
petals nearly e(iu;i I. .miiin ,m n, h |) iIh h , Irugth,

nate at the broad apex; stamens with hnKnl (..nn. .-lives

wholly connate into an ovoid sac open onh l..nv. , n tin-

free tips, a rounded or 2-lobed scale-lik.- i^hnnl ;Hliiate

to the base anteriorly.

c6ncolor, Giug. (lonldium cdncolor, Benth. & Hook.).
May, June. Moist woods. B.B. 2:450. — Is offered by

F. W. Barclay.allectors.

SOLENANTHUS (Greek, tube and floioer; referring
to the form of the corolla). Borraginctcece. About 15
species of perennial herbs from Europe and Asia with
alternate leaves and blue or rosy flowers either in long,

- like, bine, sue

SOLDANflT.T.A (Latin, a small coin:
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Apenninus, Hohen.t Cynogldssuni Apentilnunif Linn.).
Plant hardy, 214-3 ft. high: Ivs. rather coarse, the radi-

cal ovate-oblong, those of the stem long-lanceolate: fls.

blue, forget-me-not-like, in dense, axillary, panicled
racemes. May, June. S. Europe.—A useful plant
amongst shrubbery or in the back part of borders.
Prop, by division or seed. f. W. Barclay.

SOLIDAGO (according to Gray, from "soUdus and
Olio, t<i make solid or draw together, in allusion to re-

puted vulnerary properties "). CompostUe. Goldenkod.
Amon-si tl,.- Klnii.s of tlif Aiiirrifau autumn are the

The a-irr- nni m .\,(iii.- cmLiV-. i n,|.lrnr"Mx )ii xanthic,
— the l.lu.. an. I lilu-h en tli.- ..iir lian.l aii.i the yellow

transplanted i,



SONERILA

fibrous peat and chopped sphagnum, sprinkled with
sand and interspersed with bits of charcoal. The plants
should have a partially shaded position, and should
never be syringed. Never allow water t(

leaves. The species seed freely. The varieties are

propagated by division. ^, jj.

Sonerilas thrive best in a close and moisture-laden
atmosphere with just enough ventilation to keep them
from melting or decaying. A temperature of not less

than 75° suits them best. Cuttings of well-ripened
growth are placed under a glass case or bell-glass in a
bottom heat of 70-80°. Care must be tak^

ing to allow the drops of condensation which gather
the glass to dissipate. For potting material use fl

screened leaf-mold, with plenty of silver sand inter-

mixed and a little finely chopped fresh sphagnum
on the top of the pots or pans. These plants
have shallow roots, and require plenty of
drainage, consisting of fine broken potsherds
mixed with either charcoal or finely ground

SONERILA

2345. lidago Canad 2346. Solidago nemoratis.

soft-coal clinkers. When the phmts have made their

full growth (which they do if started at the proper time
in early spring) they start into flower. At this time
the plants should be hardened off by gradually with-
holding water, and they should also be kept a little

cooler. When fully ripened they may be cut back in

order to furnish material for cuttings. Keep the old
stools a little warmer and they will gradually start into

new growth again. These plants make choice decorative
plants in pans or even in wire baskets and can be used
for choice table or mantel decorations.

H. A. SlEBRECHT.

INDEX.

argentea, 7. Mamei, 6. pieta, 3, 4.

guttulata. 4. margaritacea, 5. punctata, 4.

Hendersoni, 6, orientalis, 4. .speciosa, 1.

maculata, 2.

A. Foliage not variegated 1. speciosa
AA. Foliage variegated.

B. Cali/.r Jinx rutin r Jvng and sparse
Ilia ,nliil.rr li,n,:< 2. maculata

BB. CalJiJ- ,!lul,n,,is ,.r rarely dotted-

c. Ni>. ul luri-cs 7: margin of Ivs.

minutely serrate :i. picta
cc. No. of nerves 9 or 7: margin i4

Ivs. sharply and prominently
serrate.

Ivs. opposite, cordate-ovate, green above, sonietimes
crimson beneath, mostly 7-9-nerved: fls. purple or rose,
4-14 in a cluster. 1 in. across. India. B.M. 5026; 4978
[S.elegans). P.S. 23:2442.

2. maculata, Roxb. This differs from the other spe-
cies here described in having Ivs. of unequal sizes.

The larger one of each pair may be 3-5 in. long : the
.smaller a half or third as long: Ivs. ovate or oblong,
unequal at the base, minutely denticulate, 9-11-nerved:
fls. violet. India. R.H. 1865," p. 91, is too poor to deter-

mine. — Probably not in cult.

3. plcta, Korth. Erect or ascending, with scurfy or
puberulous branches: Ivs. short-petioled, broadly lan-

ceolate, wedge-shaped at the base, minutely serrate, 7-

nerved, lined with white along the primary nerves: fis.

rosy. Sumatra. — S. picta of the trade is probably S.
orientali.i, var. picta.

4. orientalis, Linden. The botanical status of this
name is doubtful. In horticulture it applies to a group
of varieties sent out by Wm. Bull in 1891, and remark-
able for two novel features: some of the varieties have
dark purple or bronzy colors ; others are peppered all

over with an infinite number of small, light-colored
dots. All have dark purple nerves. In I.H. 37:113 the

date and unequal at the base, with 9 or 10 nerves, en-
tire: color of fls. not recorded. Habitat not stated. The
typical form is said to have bronzy Ivs. with an ama-
ranth reverse. Var. guttulata has green Ivs. peppered
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with Qall white dots and is pale green below. Var.
lucli like the preceding variety but has

paler leaves. Var. picta li:i^ the purplish Ivs. of the

type, with au iri.L'tjIar Inn.-, "hite strip of silvery gray
down the mid. II. . \ ;.i-. U..l.rit yallier, R.B. 20:61, has
dark green Ivs, |„|,|i.i-,'.l wliite and with a lanceolate

figure of silviT .lew u ihu middle. Said to be a hybrid
of v.im. pii-lii an. I iiiuii.-lata. It has the stripe of pne
and the d.jts .>t tin- ..llier.

5. margariticea, Lin.ll. This is the most important

ferriiii' < •':' <- -.- '
' •'<' ']-<^ '- "v,.;.n the

of llj.' I i'l- M ;

.•. I. ... M ..... . ,.\y ser-

rate, 7 1. : . i-ii !': 'I I" '"'•
.

"111.' at the

base: il- i-.i-n . ';^l .Mni, !' v,
1 I . 1 il'i; (iic-rves too

parall.-li. l.lLJ:lii. i,.,\v.. |r,, _ Sn|.|..,st.d to be native

guttata, \:u-. maraai itai-i'ii. is t-i r..n...usly referred to

Sonerila insteail of Salpinga. Sulpinga margarita-
cea is readily told from Soiierila margaritacea by its

5-nerved Ivs. and floral parts in 5's.

6. H6ndersoni, Hort. This is referred by Cogniaux to

S. m.ii'i". '
' " . "f wliich it is perhaps merely a horti-

cultiir 1 I i irade purposes it is convenient to

treat ii I'fcies. It seems to be the chief

pari'iii III III' ; ,. |.i|pinent of the numerous hybrids
with I1I..1.I1.-.I i..lia;.'.-. It differs from the type in hav-

ing a broader leaf with a shorter acumen and rounded
base, and especially in being covered with irregular

blotches, which, however, do not cross the nerves.

P.M. 1875:159. I.H. 23:230. -The blotches are all about

the same size. S. Mctmei, Linden, has more regular and
roundish blotches, which are nearer white and on a

darker ground. The under side is netted with rosy pur-

ple. I.H. 23:254.

7. argentea, Il.irt. ( .s". HiUiilirsuni, var. arrjinfea,

Fouriii.'i-I. l-'.>r hi.rti.-ultural |.u\-p.isi-s this may be
treatc.l as a .listin.-l s| i.'s. i-lia ra.-l.-rized by its silvery

foil. Pith

dark green except on the nerves. This is the parent of

most of the forms that have a silvery cast of foliage,

just as S. Hendersoni is responsible for the irregular

blotches. I.H. 23:230. — Sonerila Alp. Van De Sande
shows the Hendersoni and argentea blood in the large

silvery blotches, most of which are larger than in Hen-
dersoni.

ntali.

berless minute dots of
Robert Sallier, but the
very and more broken

for by 1 ulersigned.

SOPHORA (Sophera. Arabian name of a tree with
ppa-slia|n-d (lowers). In.-Iuding Sli/plinolobium and
Eda'ayilxia. I.t aa 111 i ii.< ^1 1 hiia in. ntal deciduous or
ever:^r(-.ii ir.-.s ..r ^I|||||. .1 1 .1. p.'rennials with
alten.ai,-, ...I.I i.iiiiL-.i.' I-.- :.. i.-eous. yellow,
whitish .11- VI. .1,1 11. .U.I .,1.; i.i :i,.| i,.-,rr..w monili-
form p.. lis. 'I'll.. I...-1 1 1 ,.. .

..
,

V, .7,n">nira, is

hardy as far ,i,.,.|li a~ M . ,1 ...msfo
be si.iii..« liai liaiili. ! 11.. I I .

. iih large

p.-eially

r.- white
rk green

SOPHORA

10, free or connate only at the base: pod stalked, almost
terete or 4-winged, rarely compressed, few- to many-
seedeii, monilifonu, in.l.liisi-int or tardily dehiscent.
The fls. and frs. of .s'. ./../....,.,.. yield a yellow dye, S.
tomentosii has mcliial |ir..|..-iii. -, ;ind the seeds of S. se-
cuHdiflora contain ,..|.|,.,mi,.-. a ii..isonous alkaloid. S.
tetraptera is a valualiU- iinil.er lia'c- in its native country.

2348. SoDhora Japonica,

plementary list.

)

*

affinis, s. L. granditlora, 4. pendula. 1.

alopecuroideSt s. l. Japonica, 1. platycarpa, 2.

australis, s. L. Korolliowi, s. L. secundiflora, 3.

Chilensis, 5. Macnabiana, 4. tetraptera, 4.

Ghinensis, s. l. macroearpa, 5. tomentosa, s. L.

chrysophylla, s. L. microphylla, 4. violacea, s. L.

A. Fls. white or violet.

B. Lx-s. deciduous: fls. in terminal panicles,

c. Calyx rounded at the base.

1. JapAnica, Linn. {Styphnoldbium Japidnicum,
Schott). Japan Pagoda Tree. Tree, attaining 00 ft.,

with spreading branches, forming a dense round head:
Ivs. 7-9 in. long; Ifts. 5-13, distinctly stalked, ovate to

ovate-lanceolate, acute, rounded at base, dark green and
glossy above, more or less pubescent beneath. 1-2 in.

long: fls. yellowish white, % in. long, in loose panicles

15 in. long: p...l .listiTi.'tlv stalked, glabrous, terete,

2-3 in. loiiu'. '..in. l.r..a.l. .l.iK-Sept. China; cult, in

.lapan. (in. l'I, |.|.. I'lii. Jl I, Jl I ;
:;<,l, p. 222. U.M. 38:665.

(ing. fi, ). .'I , .
M.li.ii. is'is: 1 si. ^ Var. pendula. Loud.

Pigs. 2::is, .:ri w-i. '.,. ... .,i,.i -;..r..i..,- y.. rHii,i,-,us

branchi's. \: M i-.'. I'l' i-i
. ' .

'i •. I'.'i: 'J4,

are sever:.! .illli.l l..iui. ;i.
.

.
.

I

'

i > n.ll

duced from E. Asia, of sim i: .
i ;

i .
i. . i

.ii.. .

the same hardiness; th.x ii. i' i nn
under provisional names : : ,

. /. ,,

kowl, tomentosa and I'ichi'
>

i'
. ; r .li.-ii .. "I'l'

mentary list. The pictures i.f the \Vi.e|.iiig Soplio

(Pigs. 2.348, 2349) are adapted from Revue Horticole.

CO. Cahjx nnrrnired into the pedicel.

2. platycArpa, ^laxim Tr. r . simil:.r in liabit to t

preceding but w.tl i. ....;. i. :i,. 11-15, altt

nate, ov;iti- 1.1 .llipi I. .i
.

... '..glabrous

eel:

ablo iind 2-'

ally opposite small Ifts.: lis. papilionaceous, in

or terminal leafy panicles; calyx with 5 short
teeth; standard orbicular or broadly obovate ; stamens

i-.H. Lis. persistent; fls. violet, in terminal racemes.

3. secundifldra, Lag. Small tree, .35 ft. high,or shrubby,
with short, slender trunk and upright branches forming



B.R. 9;738.-

usuaUy 11,

pubeseeut 1

central or e:

['Pressed
ly from

1-W in'.

^'''-'K

is cult. It has 15-17 oialong, acute Ifts., spariugly pu-

; above, densely beneath, and pale violet flowers.

Alfred Rehder.

2349 Sopho a Japon c

AA Fli jello ax Uai i race ei
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soil and thrive also in partly shaded situations. Prop, by
hardwood cuttings; also by root-cuttings, suckers and
seeds. Four species in Asia and one in N. America,
formerly usually united with Spirsea but easily distin-

guished by their stipulate, pinnate Ivs. and the 5 carpels

being opposite to the sepals.

A. Lvs. pinnate.

B. Panicles with upright ramifications, dense.

c. Fls. Ys in. acro.is.

sorbifdiia, A. Braun (Spiraa aorhlfblia, Linn. Bii-

sillma sorbifdlia, Rat.). Fig. 2350. Upright shrub, 3-5

ft. high: Ifts. 13-23, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, long-

acurainate, doubly serrate, stellate-pubescent beneath

to .Japan. A.G. 11:1.

cultivation in somu 1..
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A. Foliage piiiinilt-.

B, Ll'S. re</iil'ir/<i piinnili. with the

Ifts. of ,lh„ost ,,j,n,l ,.,;,..

c. Fruits sii.'ill. ',-'.; ni. across
orsli'jiit/ii 1,1111: r. Ik irij-like.

(Aucuparia group, species

D. Winter -huds covered with
irhite villous tomentnm.

E. rnnvqhrrntrhletsand Irs.

indnsfiii 1. Aucuparia
EE. yn„inil.nn,rlil,ls„l„llrs.

,il,i/,,;iii.-i 2. Tianshanlca
DD. n'ili't.r-hinls ,//„hH, .!,.,. ,//.,-

E. Jji.-^.h,'u,,-'n',n„n,„lr.- lis'.

,(, ,„.s,s :;, Americana
EE. L/ls. ,n'i:l, or nl.ltisish:

iih.nii '.., ().. ,n,,>ss 4. sambucifolia

CC. Fruits '.. III. or n/"..' inriiss.

apiil, - or ,iiiir-sh.i,.r,l. irilh

groiiji. sji. ri'' s ,-:
. I

r>. domestica
BB. Lis. OxIjI in, I, ml, l,.„„r,l the

the tip/i, r jiiirl. ,;,,,i,i,g much
on the s,t„i, i,l,u,t ,niil occa-

sionnlhi ,,iihi I,,Ih,I. Hybrids.
r. lluhli'irr, -like 6. hybrida

.1. II, iliii shrill. -like 7. spuria

AA. Full, I, I, sniipl, .

B. Shil.'s ..': Ir,,s „r rarelji shrahs.

C. Under s,,l,, ,.f Irs. „lnhrnus at

lenijlh, ,ir, , I,: lr<. I.ilird: fr.

iYo. X I . 8. torminalis

CO. Under s',!, , / / . ,<i,iiiish or
u-hili ; • „.

,
. {.iria

groiii-. •
I

D. Lrs. i,,i:.l.
,
V '--..Vo.6.)

E. P,t,rs „:,',,„:: .;-!>.

F. l!,ls,, „f the HSIUlllll

I, r„il ,1 I II I, nil.' les.

Ml,sihi r,,iiii,l,'il 0. latifolia

Fr. Base ni II ml,' I,, „h-

long - „rii I, Irs.
broudhi ,-iiii,,ii, 1(1. intermedia

EE. Pairs of i;i IIS .:-.-,.- ii ml, r

side of r.iiis ,1, IIS, hi

snnieii irliii, . i„,ii, i,i,,s, .11. flabellifolia

DD. Lvs. ii,,l ,,r lull ,,l,s,iir, hi

Inhril: i„i,rs „i r, ins 'i-l .'.\:1. Aria
BB. Sillies .5; shriilis irilli rr,„,il,lil

1687

with the Ifts pi nil iteh 1 I

\ 11 pendula II it 1 I i i 1 I i 1 i
i

i 1 il us,

1,1 \ 1 Roshica II It 11 1 ttl lit lit

tilt I \ fructii 1 iteo 1 1 I Fi-

ieana II 1 II I H Mth

t 11 II 1 t I V I
^

1 ^1 lined %\< d ct S U,nst,ea -ind S t i „ n ili^

111 1 m T lesser degree that of S Aucuparia is vilued

till lies of tools and similar small articles [see

Pi 1

' Tiansch^mca, Rupi iP i i n i 1 ) e i

Res 1) SmiU tree oi shuil I i i tl
i

i In,
\ jung bi tuchlets glabrous i I I i i ill \ I u

s 1, M -\hi> baiidsoneinaccoimt of

1st ot its daik gieen ioliage and red brown

Amencilna, "\[i

mieiuntha Dum (

DOGBERR\ Fig
spreiding biand

slightly pubescent
beneath 1^ —1 m 1

dense 3 6m broi 1

liose bright led
Ter> small and t i i

Imencitna, DC S
\^ Mountain Ash
t timing W ft with
liiubliv Itts 11 17,

11 ite glabrous or
t gieen abo^ e paler

ill to '4 m across in

lis cor^ mbs fr glo

uith the cilji lobes
111 Nent undUnd

CO. Fruits hl.iel;: Irs. ,il,l

nearhi si,
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4 1 3 1 4 — \ er ar ble spec es the ea tern for u
resembles more the p e 1 ng spec eb and nter ned ate

forms are not uncommon in the northeastern state

The most dist net forn is var Grayi Wenz (var p
m la Sarg Py s occ le td! s Watb ) Shrubby
Ifts U o al to al ol lot g obtuse v th only a fe

teeth at the apex 1 lu sh green or 1 s 1 ^ n acres
Wash to Cal f Or P 10 85 6 a b c fol a is often

jnate mto a er
Ifts IS le

toment e 1

, p b b li

sh wh te I

broad fr

/^

- --.;
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pinnately lobed with broad and short, irregularly ser-

rate lobes and 5-8 pairs of veins, whitish tomentose be-

neath, 2K-1 in. long; petioles yi-% in. long: fls. about

}i in. across, in broad, tomentose corymbs: fr. orange-
red, globose or subglobose, about Jj in. high. May.
Northern and niiibllr Euin|.r. -Tlii^ is sometimes con-

founded with .S'. hiiint,!,! :i;;,i ,. n i , i, l, i , ,1 to be B hybrid

of similar oriffiii. Inn it i- -,ii,niil\ a -.md species. It

never bears distuni l,at!-i- :t! ih'

do not reach farther thiiii ! ilii

11. jlabelUfoUa, S. Sri /•

fblia, Arb. Kew. J/-i" '

Uta, Hort.). Small tr. r,
:

.

to broadly oval, obtusr. I

base, incisely lobed :ili<

lobes truncate or rounch i

white beneath, IK-'J' i'
:

n

across, in dense, wliiii mI

SORGHUM 1689

1 the middle.

var. flabeUi-
le. 6'. flabel-

Ivs. orbicular
ni.-Mtp at the
nil ihi' short

'

• 'i. snowy
.!..!> '4 in.

12. Aria, I'lantz
i
/'.//^s .1,

Hort. Il.ihina An.,. ,M...l.l. \'

25-50 ft. high: Ivs. nmiMlVli

'

usually cuneati- at tin \<;v~>-. acii

sharply and dinil.ly smai. .
of

dark green and ghilimu^ .>\»<\

neath, 2-5 in. long; piti.il. ^ ' -

globose, orange-red. al...Mi '.

and southern Europe t.. llim

sirable tree for dry and .-xi...-

ornamental in foliage "ii a.-.-.

colors of the upper and un.l.r -

eral vars. are known. Var. Cret

Decne.). Lvs. orbicular-..!., n at.

lK-3 in. long, with O-ln i.aii--

Var. Decaisneana, Kih.l. i.l

P^rus DecaisnecLiia, Ni.'!..! - i - l.\ - . Ilipii.- i.. ..Idong-

ovate, acute, irregularl-. .'
.

J

i ,i.
,

:;-(, in. long;

stamens longer than ].. i
: :. :

I'n.l.al.ly fron]

the Himalayas and s..ii . .s'. .\, imlensis.

Var. §dulis, Wenzig (/';/' • '.V.ii.i.). i, vs. ellip-

tic-oblong to oblong, i..nii.lt-.l ..I .iiult- at the apex,

2-5 in. long: fr. oval, J.2-J4 in. high. There are some
garden forms, as vars. atirea, chrjsophylla and lut^B-

oens, with more or less yellow foliage.

, ..„,../ .striata.

. Ana ii'wea,

-lAM-TKKK. Fig.
or oval head,
to oblong-oval,
use at the apex,
Lture, bright or
-tomentose be-
ig: fls. %-%\n.
\-mbs : fr. -sub-
. May. Middle
nd Siber.-De-
tions, and very
the contrasting
he leaves. Sev-
1. [Aria Gneca,

, . I. .nl.lv srrrate.

Lav.

{Aroiiia groi

13. arbutifdlia, C.

.Y,..<. IS and 14.)

{Pfl itifUia, Linn. f.

ti, Pers. Mespi-
Itis arbulifdUa.ynT. erythri'cdipa. Michyi.). Red Choke-
berry. Upright shrub, 6-12 ft. high: Ivs. short-peti-

oled, oval to oblong or obovate. acute or abruptly acu-

minate, crenately serrate, glabrous above except some
glands on the midrib, whitish or grayish green and to-

mentose or pubescent l..ii.atli, ]',-:: in. long: corymbs
tomentose, few to many il.l,, II', m. broad: fls. white
or tinged red, %-}4 in. a !. .—

: fr. -iib;xlobose or pear-

.shaped, bright or dull mil, ala.ni '1 across. April, May.
Nova Scotia to Minn., south to Fla. and La. B.M. 36li8.

G.F. 3:117.

U. melanocarpa, C. Kooh (Pj/rMsnJgro, Sarg. Arbnia
niijra, Koehne. Pi'/riis arhiitifdUfi, var. nigra, Willd.).

Black Chokebekry. ('l..soly allied to the preceding,
usually lower: Ivs. oval t.. ..I...vati., abruptly acuminate
or obtuse, pale green ami ulal.r..ns .,1- nc-arly so beneath:
ctxlyx and pedicels slai.i-..n^ ..r 11. arly so: fr. globose,
about "n in. across, sinning 1.1a. 1.. Nova Scotia to On-
tario, soiitli to Fla. and .Mi.-b. .\|.ril-.lnn... H.B. 2:237.

Var. grandifdlia, Dipp- (/'./)"« ./<.. i..MV./,„. l.in.ll.), has
larger, obovate or broa.Uy obov.-n,- h-, an.l larger fls.

B.R. 14:ll."i4. Var. subpub^scens, I. in. 11 . bas tlie Ivs.

pubescent beneath when vouiil^ .\n int..m. .liate form
between the two preceding s|.i-.-n s i- fiLHi-. .1 in B.R.
12:inne as Pi)n(s florihiinda, Lin.ll.; ^in.iln f..niis are

found wild occasionally in tlic in.rtb.ast.i-ii states.

Both species are handsome shrubs; S. mei/nmcarpa is

prettier in foliage and in bloom, while S. arbuti folia has
showier and usually more numerous fruits. The fruits

of both species remain on the branches during the
winter.

•S. alnifnlia, Wenzia

pilris, Crantz (Pynts clLamienicspilus, I'oll. i*. aipma, Dur.
Aria Chamsemespilus, Hos.). Upright shrub, 6 ft. high, allied

to S. Aria. Lvs. elliptic to oblong serrate, almos' glabrous.

2354. Sorbus Aria

corymbs about 1^

Miiidle and sont
densiflon *^p^( li

Dipp ) Hjbnd
lanoearp I ^tlruI

ight pet tls in dense
inge to biownish red
fl >ra Heynh (Pjrus

t Dur \roni.i alpina

oblong I n. I. I
I

I ng
styles o « Iv I tlol il Uu, . 1 . 11 1 I

Alfred Ivehuer

SCRGHUM The genus Sorghum is referred to An
dropogon bj Hackel and others ind its botanical rela

tions are discussed under tli 1 n mi It t rnis 1 section

of that genus onl) one s, 1
1 1 ot economic

importance The various 11 s known as

Sorghum Broom Coin i\ '
' 1 dem Corn,

MiUo Maize Dutra etc .r 1 ' 1 I . lnvmgbeen
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derived from the wild species, S. Halepense (Andropd-
gnn ITnleprtixis). Others luaintain these cultivated
fornix n-- v:irii-ti..s of a distinct speeips. Sm-qhnm rnl-

:l-ir. ' I-..'- Snrr,)tum). The cuiti v:,t.-.l f..rni-^ ;,re

:iiiiii.
'-

I jointed stems, beiiriii- Imil'.- t.'i-iniiial

jKii, li (II iiaturally into tlirrr L;rMii[,v. ,|. jM-nd-

iiiL- n| ilM.f iiv.s: (1) Broom C..rn. in \vl,i.-h the
branches of rhi' panicle are elongated and are thus
adapted to the manufacture of brooms; (2) the Sugar
or Saccharine Sor.i^hunis, with loose panicles, the

SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH CAROLINA, HORTICULTURE IN. Fig. 2.155.

Owing to the combined influence of varieties of soil,
latitude and elevation, the climatic conditions of South
Carolina and the range of horticultural productions are
remarkably varied. With reference to its adaptation to
amateur and commercial horticulture, this state may be
divided into four belts by lines drawn roughly from
southwest to northeast.

The coast region, embracing a tier of counties border-
ing the Atlantic ocean and a number of fertile islands,
is ..specially adapted tu commercial horticulture. A con-
-l(l<'|-:iii|- :itr:, i^ .[., ,.:,.,| 1,, ^,..~,

; i , .; , nrl', N , _•,!:, IdeS tO
i.

.
I',.

,
..!,.• .-.,.

, I, i:. ,:, .. The

African Millet, Mniil:.r l.ut al...,it Im

(Viiriously spelleil Doura, Dhouro
Egyptian Rice Corn, Guinea Corn,

Lirved stalk.

2355.

South Carolina.

To show horticultural

species of Rumex (which see)
acid leaves which are prized for

s." Leaves of some of the native
i are gathered as pot-herbs in many
In llie Old World, liowever, sev

,
-I...I- ' I...

.
.il.>. The

c,.|,.ibihLie. „r i!.,„ ic.;!..u l,aw in,;, ,,:,;, ,-,,, I .a I Iv de-
veloped ou account of the habit and pi.lii .d -ra island
cotton and rice culture. The fuiiuiiii^ di-i a>e known as
asparagus rust has seriously nienai ed ihe asparagus
plantations.
The Pine Belt, or second zone, embraces two forma-

tions, popularly known as the Upper and Lower Pine
Belts. The latter covers an area of about 9,000 square
miles; the former 5,000. The Upper Belt embraces the
best farming and horticultural land- .d III. laie. The
surface is generally level, wiilt '

'

n "f 250
feet. Both of these belts contain : . iiecially

adapted to vcirotable- and fruii ,:;>'. mj, .-pecially
melotts 'Pttese iodnstries are receiwi.t; ne-u. .oid more.
attenti >. I , .. .1 as the landowners become more
fainiinn I

' , 'etisive methods necessary for suc-
cesslnli - and the commercial requirements
for sni - iidl\ iiindling large crops of perishable
products. Asjiaragus, early potatoes, watermelons and
cantaloupes are at present the principal crops grown
for the northern markets. The sweet potato grows to
perfection in this region, 400 to COO bushels per acre
being easily pindnced. Recent experiments by the
Agric-nliuial Depaiinient of the Experiment Station in
preparing' llie swr. i potato for compact shipment seem
to open the \sa\ ftir carrying this vegetable to all

parts of tlie world. This section is especially adapted
to the flg, the oriental types of pears and plums and to
the early varieties of peaches and apples. While af-

fording every facility for commercial horticulture, there
is, perhaps, no part of the globe where an abundant
supply of fruits and vegetables may be more easily and

sly provided for domestic use. Fresh vege-
in season may be gathered from the garden every

l;,,:- , ,,

forli.e :,..

th.- other
had of El

SORREL-TREE. Oiydendrh

SORREL, WOOD. Oxalis At

SOUR GUM. See Nyssa sijh

SOUR SOP. Ann,ut murirnto

SOUR WOOD, (h-yilviulrnm.

of fruit and v. _. nd.le

are grown timing I i

grapes, such as lielawai

markably exempt from d

five in other sections,
southern fox grape typ
the amber-colored variety, Scu].peni"n;r. succeeds well
from the mountains to tli. -i ' I'l,, , \ arieiies .,f ilie

same family are more pr '

•

1,. s, npi" rmmL'.
such as the Mish I\li i

' lit I'nlp. 'I'leana-,

James and Flowers. Tie : . :i . - -; -. of ihe-e va-

rieties adhere to the sti in,, .md ^inw in Iniiadie.s of

from 16 to 24 grapes, heuce may be as readily shipped
as the Delaware. When trained upon vertical trellises

and pruned in early fall, the yield far exceeds that of
any other type.
The Piedmont and Alpine regions, ranging in eleva-

tion from 400 to over 3,000 feet, varies even more than
the hill country in variety of products to which it is
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ver valley an
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the Big Sioux

ills,

1 thehave converted the £ai

gardens. The typical mountain %

white canvas, laden with luscioi

cabbages, mealy potatoes and fragi

of the" rude methods of the inhahi

region, are only suggestions of tl

fertile vallevs and mountain co

tion of skilful hands guided b;

the high hind
ilities of the

s under the manipula-
rained head.

J. S. Newman.

SOUTH DAKOTA, HORTICULTURE IN. Fig. 23d6.

South Dakota, the twenty - seventh state admitted into

the Union, lies a little north of the center of the con-

tinent, between lat. 45° 57' N and 42= 28' S and long

9ii° -16' and 104° 3' W. of Greenwich. Its shape is

ai,nro\imatPlT a rectangle. Its extreme length from
*'/;

t;, ,v. -f'i= :i86 miles; extreme breadth north to

J,,,, 'in ,.,,1. - area 7G,815 square miles; population

,,,, I
.

,
,

! The Missouri river divides the state

j,,, , .|ual portions. With the exception of a

s,i'
,

'

,,. II ill.- northeast corner, the southeast part is

iowrit 111.1 mU the streams flow in that direction. The

state may be divided into three sections: (1) the Black

<: (2) the Table-lands

The Black Hills in

the southwestern
part are outliers of

the Rocky Moun-
tains, and the ex-

tensive and very
rich deposits of

the Missouri, the Ja
river on the eastern b.inb-r. In th.- sniuhern part tiie

valley of the Verrailli"ii i .-n .i-r- lit.' ]ii:i..ii li.iw.-.n

the Sioux and the Jam. 1 I - r \ :.ll._v- nr.^ .ill

very fertile and blen.l i '
''' i':"" ili.'.Mi-

Rouri at the south. Di\ . i
- .i-ri il lu.- Il..uri-li. - m

these rich valleys, espi-.-i iM- in il... -..iiili.rii an.l intii..

eastern part of this se.-ti..n. In ili'' lii-li.-r ur.'un.l in

the northern and western |.:ii-t. -t....k r:ii~iii!.' an.l ''•'"'"

ing are the main indusiri..^ ..win:; tn tl... h-N-er raiiilall.

Since the defining of tlie artesian-wiil hasui, giiieiai

agriculture has been encroaching upon the grazing areas.

This basin reaches from the Missouri river eastward to

some distance beyond the .Tames. The pressure and flow

of these artesian wells varies from a t.-w pounds to 200

pounds per square inch. ,\ iL.w ..f .....r.. than :i.U0O ga -

Ions per minute has l»-.-n ..l.i,iin.-.l r.i.in an .s-inch well.

These wells are from Inn i., l.r.nn I .
. in .l.pth, and

afford a valuable means .if nriyati..i, an.l .-h.-ap water-

power. The water is supposed to come from the Kocky

Mountain region. The amount of this supply which can

be used has been roughly estimated at 326,80o,600,000

cubic feet annually, an amount of water sufficient to

fill a river-bed a mile wide, 20 feet deep and nearly 600

feet long. When this water is more generally utilized,

it is conflilently believed that the horticultural area

shown on the map will be extended to include the en-

tire state east of the Missouri river.

Horticulture in South Dakota is to a considerable ex-

1 in the experimental stage. Most of the plant-

west of the Missouri river, with the exception of the

Black Hills. Five branches of the Missouri flow from

the western part of the state across these lands from

west to east. These are White, Bad, Cheyenne, Moreau

or Owl, and Grand rivers. The rainfall in this part is

too light to make general farming feasible, but the

native grasses are very nutritious and stock-raising

is profitable. Cattle, horses and sheep are raised in im-

mense numbers and feed the year round upon these

ranges, the dry climate curing the grass into the best of

hay as it stands.
, „ .u »

The eastern section contains three river valleys that

cross it from north to south, viz., the eastern half of

ing of orchard fruits has been dc

cial test" winter of 1884-8.'). heiK

safe list until aftt

nee the last

'

vill be difhcult i

next test

glance at the map will show that the state extends well

below the north line of Iowa, and as a matter of fact

we find that the South Dakota fruit list partakes of both

Iowa and Minnesota in its characteristics. The southern

tier of counties in the southeast corner of the state can

raise varieties of the apple which are not at all hardy-

northward in the state. It is interesting to trace the

orcharding belt along the great river from far down in

Missouri northward between Iowa and Nebraska and

northward into South Dakota. In the Sioux and James
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river valleys considerable fruit is grown as far north
as the Minnesota line. North of this the orchards are
few and far between, the country being: new and grain-
raising, stock-raising and dairying affording more prof-
itable sources of income.
In making up a list of apples for planting throughout

the state, it will be a safe rule not to plant any vnrifty
less hardy than Oldenburg and Wi'Mlfliy, <^-^|H-.M:t!K- if

the planter desires along-lived, fiintiM! ..i-IiuJ :
... i

cannot afford to experiment. Thf .^i .'. II . .1

Society recommends the following 1. i ; i

cultivation in all of the twelve Irmi di-in.;. i,

Oldenburg, Hibernal, Charlanioff, Wealthy.
The largest orchard in the state is in Turner county,

consisting of 7,000 trees on about 132 acres. This o'r-

c1kii-(1 was lilantfd in the early seventies and still yields

- winter of 1SU8-9U
-killing " winter by
states. Effnrt.sare

tost., as everything below ground should be Siberi.in.
(See Hull. 65 of S. D. E.\p. Sta., and Am. Pom. Soc.
Report, 1899, p. 143.)

(,)f plums, only those of the .\merieaiia tvpe, such as
DeSoto, Wyant, Wolf, Fore>t liar.lrii, K.illi'ngstoue and
Hawkeye, are of any value f.n- t.'in,ial eultivatiou.
However, in the southern tier i,f iniie-, already men-
tioned the Miner does well aiid N inn. I, -mwn. Prunim
AiniiiriiiKi is indigenous tlirnni;li.,ni tin- slate. Many

innl'.'il'ly supersede' jirairie settlers, and tin

• varieties named above,
nnesota and Wisconsin.
ry profitable and the ;;

reasing. The main troi

ider stocks upon wliieh t

anaged are
M them is

< been the
; liave been
, Southern
all winter-

1899-1900. The wild fruits are
le whenever possible, but the
-1 ui^on ]uire seleetiun, acting

iiamly
the

i.ii'li. - Ml the Russian sorts v, i !i lin 1 n^ keeping
capacity ot the best American winter varieties. Several
Siberian fruits have also been taken in hand. These
were picked up by the writer in 1897-98 when sent on a
ten months' tour of exploration in eastern Europe and
western and central Asia by ['

. s. n- . n lun ..f Agri-
culture Hon. James Wilson. ']']•

i
I

.
i .iiure in

March, 1901, granted an appr.i|.ii . ,
... no for a

"plant-breeding building," for iin|.t ..
. . .i i:i iinns in the

breeding of horticultural and af;n.uiiural |>l.iuts.

Of conifers, the hemlock, white pine, balsam fir,

arborvitie and Norway spruce fail on the open prairie,
while Jack pine, hull pine, .'Scotch pine, northern red

- iii-ii.'i. :.i: .i.i M ..:i in mi., i, ,

.

\

i
., . ~

,

i
),

.
.

I ii .[,-,,, i.,ns trees,
^' I.

• •
.:-i-, black

recognize the fact that species covering a wide geo-
graphical range vary greatly in hardiness and that the
local indigenous form should be planted when possi-

Floriculture is still in its infancy, there being very
few greenhouses in the state. The rich soil makes it

easy to raise large crops of vegetables, but so far the
trucking interests have assumed no importance, ex-
cept near the larger towns. Agriculture has been exten-
sive, rather than intensive. In a state yielding heavy
crops of wheat and other cereals, with a soil so rich
that commercial fertilizers are not thought of and barn-
yard manure so little considered that many farmers
prefer to move their barns rather than their manure
heaps, and with the burning of straw a common prac-
tice, the hoe is rarely seen; gang alul sulky plows, self-
bind. 'i'^ ,.in.l il.lii... .i.lilv ;ii.,is ;,|... (In- ni..ii- favored

P"l"il..' I
: 'iL-. HI ni. il,...i-. Eastern

The list of hardy trees and
longer were it not for the fact i

often comes when the ground i

The State Agricultural t'..l

flourishing insiii ni i..n. ih.- ;

aliout five liun.ln.l. Tli.. It

Station is in (•..nn.-.'l n.n vnll:

iment
busy
mers'

ill I
I

.

...
I

•,:...: liiili..ii..,sothat

:

I

'

.1 1. .i li..ni time to
_-ii..ulinr..l in. -- ..f Hi. -liil... The twelfth
iiiK was held at Sioux Falls, .lanuary 22-24,

limate is very salubrious, and many people
din poor health in warmer and moister

lections fiu.l relief here. n. E. Hansen.

SOUTHERNWOOD {Arfetni.iia Ahrotamim,-whiah see
or lioiiini.iil a...-. .lint

I is a European herb.

1901.

Th
suttV

•) "for its pie

family
e often
readily
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tonic properties, which resemble those of wormwc
It is seldom offered by seedsmen in this country
cause of its slight importance. jj. q. Kain:

SOW BREAD. An old name for CycUimen.

SOY BEAN {Gh/riiie Jiispi.!,,. which sc- for l...t;ni

description) is a legiinic. and wliili- it lia~ Iliu; lie .

staple crop in .Japan it lias hut suuii'\vh;ir r. ,. nily I

cultivated in the rnitt-d Stati-s, Figs. I'Jl. I'.i:.. It irr

to perfection only in a tropical or seinitropical dim
In its native country. .Tapan. the seed is an impor
human food prodm't, liut in the United States its p
cipal use at present is as a forage plant for farm

SPARAXIS 1693

the nil ze f rop js a food tor stock although it is coarse
11 leit ml St ilk

It thines best upon a -narm, well drained loamy soil,

and seed should not be planted until all danger from
frost is over. The laud should be prepared by plowing
and harrowing in the early spring, and the harrow should
be used two or three times before the seeds are planted.
Best success is attained bv planting in drills, rows to be
from 2'.;.-:! ft. a|iart and tlie hills in the row 18-20 in.

apart. Duriim tin' .;nl\ p.riods of growth cultivation
should be fiiM|iH tit. ]in foraliiy with a tine-toothed im-
plement. Aftir til.- jilaiits have grown so that the
ground is well sliadcd thf tillage may be discontinued.
It is doubtful whethertheciiriiigof the plants for hay will

ever come into general practice, but the crop may be
largely grown for green soiling and for ensilage pur-
poses. It may be cut into the silo with corn and serves
to improve the quality of the food.
To the horticulturist the Soy Bean is valuable chiefly

as a soil renovator. The soil of the orchard can be given

clean culture during the early summer and the Soy
Beans may be sown broadcast about .July 1 and harrowed
in. One bushel of seeil prr aire will he required. One
bushel of rye per acre shoiilii ho -ii-,\ n .it the same time,
for when tlie beans are kill. .1 .l.nvn l.y the frost in the
fall the rye will then servr as a i-ovir-crop during the
winter. When the soil is so hard and unforbidding that
clover will not thrive the Soy Bean may be made to
.serve as a nitrogen-gatherer, and when plowed under it

serves to greatly improve the physical condition of the
land. See also Gh/cine. '

l. a. Clinton.

SPANISH BAYONET. See Yucca.

SPANISH BROOM. Sparfium juneeum.

SPANISH LIME. Mflln.m, hijiuja.

SPANISH OYSTER PLANT. Scohjmtis.

SPAKAXIS (Greek word referr

erated spathes, a character whi
genus from Tritonia). Iriddc

spike

ng to the torn or lac-

h distinguishes this
(c. Wand Flower.
ining " Cape bulbs " of
letaled, more or less
r two across and ex-
of color and throat
Ijopular than Ixias,

lants an- dwarfer and
y C-lL' in. high, the

reguia

tures ;

late ai

simple
3-celIed;

r,.r. -siLuaM, is ..sseMtially distin-
i ' ii t illii-d genera by the sub-

1 ill arcuate stamens, and
:

I s. Other general fea
M-i.iis .iiiiiii; Ivs. linear or lanceo-

l ill a ha.^ai rosette; inflorescence a
d spike; perianth-tube short: ovary
lany, superposed. Sparaxks is native

the southwestern provinces of Cape Colony, S.
Africa.

.\ltlioui;h a frw jilaiits of S|iara\is are occasionally
iMiltixainl in .\niiri.-:i In Imlh laii.'ji i-. one may search
tliroii-h iiiarix AiiMiiian r.il :ilo-ucs without finding
tliiMii list.il. ill. Diioli liuii- m-ouir-^ olfer 25 distinct
kinds. \\ iii'li ,'. liii- :niiT of ilio number of
vari.'ii.- ' i

11 /' IN, .\i-.-,,nli.i- to J. G.
Baker, i' i-- - ' i ... in ,-i hroa.l sense, vary-

st important and variable

'.Mill t-i.^nIni. ].. .N,,.|lii, .11,,;. I- -I^le-I„.all.|l.s. ,.l|uilat-

eral stamens, and iari;.. Iir.ii.i^ ulin-li are not laciniate.

B.M. 5.555. F.S. 17:ls|ii, i h,, iM :,;i,-,-, 14. p. 281. This
plant is said liy F. \V, llnrhiilLo lo he "perhaps the
most graceful of all tlie Cajie Inds,"

A. Throat of flower same color as seg-

B. Fl/ysmall: segments %-% in.
loiiq 1 . bulbifera

BB. Fl^.lar.irr: s.'.n^riils 1 i,,. ,„ i„„n-

l"i"/ 2. grandiflora
AA. Tl,iy„l ,.f Ih.ir.r l.ri.jhl ,„n,nr. .„l,„

of each segment 3. tricolor

bulbifera, JKer. Corm globose, K-iM in. thick : basal
Ivs. about 4, linear or lanceolate, K-1 ft. long : stems
J-.-l ft. long, simple nr branched, bearing low down 2-3
small Ivs., often with bnlhils in the axils; fls, solitary
or few in a spike, yellow; ).erianth-tube % in. long.
B.M. 545 (Ixin hiill,if,ni }. To this species Baker refers
S. alhitlora. Eckl., with lis. whitish inside, and S. rio-
lacea, Eckl., with dark purple fls.

grandifldra, Ker. Habit, corm, Ivs. and spathe just
as in S. bulbifera but the fls. larger, the limb 1 iii. or
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more long, usually yellow or purple, and larger anthers.
B.M. 779 Ifls. primrose inside, flamed purple outside).
B.R. 3:2.58 (fls. white inside, midyeiu on the back
purple). B.M. 541 (Iria griindiflora. Fls. rich purple,
margined lighter).—According to Baker, the principal

named forms are: atropurpurea,
dark purple ; anemonaefldra,
pale yellow ; Lili^go, white,
flushed with claret-purple out-
side; and stelliris, dark purple,
the segments narrower than the
type, oblanceolate and acute
rather than oblong.

tricolor, Ker Fig 2358 Dif
ftrs from >S (/ntndiflota only
in the culjr of the flowers,

which ar \ n X 1 1 M 1 ut al

wijb h n I I I t \ II tluoat
md oft. 11 I I

I
1 I I the

Iti.ituiih lJ^^ the „n itest va
nety of colors and markings
In the works cited the floral

segments range from nearly
white through rose, brick red,
carmine, crimson and light pur-
ple to dark purple, excluding
blue and yellow, which latter

color usually appears in the
throat. -nr. Jf.

SPARGANIUM (Greek, filh-f;

referring to the ribbon-like Ivs.

)

TyphAceae. Bur-keed. Bur-
reeds are marsh herbs closely
allied to cat-tails but with fls.

in globular heads instead of ob-

{,<|,,',). long spikes. Three hardy per-
ennial kinds are advertised by

collectors of native plants and one or two are procurable
from specialists in aquatics. Bur-reeds are desirable
only in bog gardens or in wild gardening operations.
The beauty of these plants often lies in each species
being massed alone, as well as in the mixing with other
plants.

Spflr"MT(iHTn^ Iirivf cref'jiinu'" rootstocks and fibrous
ro..t^. v,,i,i, ,1.. iK.^.rniL' |.l:ints. Stems branched or
iiui : !\ ;

I
. , I

:
.

I

I
iM , vl I, Hilling at the base: fls.

iii'iiiM r I-. ,
:. 1m ;mN. tin- staniinate uppermost:

fr. K.--1I. 1 I"
.iiHii 1. ii. iiic.sily 1-loculed and nut-like.

A. Inflorescence itnbranched.

simplex, lluils. Stems weak and slender, lK-2 ft.

high, uiibiiiiii-bed: Ivs. more or less triquetrous : stanii-

nate beads 4-(l: pistillate 2-6, .5-8 lines in diani. : fr.

stalked. June-Aug. N. Amer. B.B. 1:64.

AA. Inflorescence branched.

B. Meight S-S ft.

euryoftrpum, Engelni. Stems stout, 3-8 ft. high,
branching: Ivs. linear, flat, slightly keeled beneath:
staminate heads numerous, pistillate 2-4 on a stem or
branch. 10-10 lines in diam. : fr. sessile. Mav-Aug.
N. Amer. B.B. 1:6:!.

BB. Heidht 2-3 ft.

ramosum, Curt, r.vs. flat: heads 5-0, disposed in ax-
illary :n,

.late lii;i

particul:

iipted spikes, the lowest one
hers wholly staminate: pistil-

iam. July. Southern U. S.,

'"gs. w. M.

SPARMANNIA (after Andreas Sparmann, who visited
the Cape with Thunberg). Tilii'icew. About 5 species
of African shrubs or trees with cordate, dentate or
lobed leaves and white flowers in lerminal, umbelliforni
cymes: sejials 4; petals 4, naked at the base; .stamens

several, fr

staminodia
S. A frirn

peraturc n.

•ing the
II -m1.- globose or ovoid, spiny.

[I . I n-atinent under glass in a lem-
, 1 iliaii ;;j°, with plenty of air and
arc benefited by being plunged in the

g.ird.ri iliiiiiiLj III.' summer and syringed during dry
w.athrr. riant ^ vhnuld be potted early in spring. The
tips cf y.niiiL: shoots root readily with 60° of heat.

A. Lvs. deeply 5~7-lohed.

palmAta, E. Mey. A slender shrub much smaller in

all its parts than S. Africana: branches half herba-
ceous: lvs. on long petioles, the lobes Ions ar-iiiiiinate.

incisely sinuate and unequally tootli.-,]. i.roniiii.iitly .VT-

nerved below: fls. white or (.niplisli. di n-, 1\ arrantrcd
on the subterminal pedunchs: ra|.-ul.' 1 iall,.l. Cult.

in S. Calif.

AA. I/vs. not lobed.

Africina, Linn. A large shrub or tree, 10-20 ft. high

:

lvs. cordate-acuminate, 5-7-angled, unequally toothed,
5-6 in. long, 7-9-ribbed below: fls. white, on long, many-
fld. peduncles: capsule 5-celled. B.M.516. G.M. 37:23:!.

B.H. 18.58, p. 105. «n. 45:967.-A useful greenhouse
plant. Var. Uore pleno is also grown. G.C. II. 19:477.

P. W. Barclay.

Sparmannia Africana is not common in S. California,
but is highly esteemed. One in Singleton Court, 25
years old, is 12 ft. high and 10 ft. through, and consists
of about fifty trunks %-i inches in diameter. It was in

full bloom in January and February and one of the fin-

est sights imaginable. It was literally covered with
snowballs of 4 inches diameter, and admired by num-
bers of people. The blooms were so heavy that the ends
of iIh- l.raii.h. s loii.'hed the ground, necessitating se-

vir.' |ii iMiiiiL' as soon as blooms were past beauty. No
vilannnni, liMhani;ca or Other shrub can compare with

ers, the l.'a\ ' !! i.r 1
. 1

' i-^ a-
, ,

'

:
n .i ]i. ,, . .

• iih

those of tin- I'll I
,,',,.,

I .
I

. ,,i'

broad leaxcs an.l a...;, , i, ; an , 1

This isono ot ll.ollu. ,l V.I.IU llo..vra,l sh.ula, ,„ u.as
in cultivation. The double variety is nut as desirable
as the single. Eknest Bral'nton.

SPARROW-GRASS. Provincialism for Asparagus.

SPARTlNA (Greek, spartine, a cord ; on
the tough leaves). Oraminete. Species 7. Perennial
marsh plants of various parts of the world, most or all

of which are found in the United States. Culms rigid

and reed-like: lvs. coarse and rough, usually becoming
rolled inwards: spikelets 1-fld., in rows on two sides of

the triangular rachis; spikes 2-several in a raceme.

cynosuroldes, WilM. Fkksh-wm-ei! ( 'okii-.ikass. In

till- West klaivMl as "Slou-li-rass," A ronnil. ill coarse
fresli-wal.a- marsh i;rass, o.aan riii- anoss tli,- c.Mltinent

in tlic iLirtbriii stalls. Ki-roii,iuiiiil,.l for cultivation

along the margins of ponds ai

curable from collectors.

ial lakes. Pro-

i. Hitchcock.

SPARTITIM (Gr«
plant). Syu., Spii il

shrub, with long an.

sparse foliage, an.l

]-li|i|.i li ial\\: lvs. ^ini|.li-: fls. in terminal, loose ra-

ccnn - ; ial\\ s[.lii a t.o\ i . licnce 1-lipped, tip with 5 mi-
niit.' iiiili; kill inriirvi.l, acuminate: pod linear, com-
pressed, niany-seede.l; seeds with callose appendage at

the base like in Genista. The slender branches yield
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fiber, which is used in S. France and Spain for making
ropes, cords and cloths. Many species of Cytisus and
Genista were formerly referred to this genus. For
Spartium JEtnense, Biv., S. ferox, Poir., S. monosper-
mum, Linn., fT. radialum, Linn, and S. virgafum. Ait.,

set- Genista; fur .S. purgans, Linn., and .S. xcnparhnii,

junceura. Liiiii. [Genista jjiJicen, Lrini. S/HiiiiiirilliKs

jiiH.<.". Link.', Spanish Broom. Uprifiht .shrub, 10

ft, li i !i" .' iMlcr, terete, green, rush-like branches
s|i r r almost leafless: Ivs. oblanceolate to

lin, i . I
I ,i~h green and sparingly appressed pu-

SPATHOGLOTTIS 1695

fras
in. loiii,-, with ample
2-:i in. long,

whole year. B.M. 85.

Gn. 22, p. 404: 34, p. 2

fld. form.

8ept

Rehder.

SPATHIPHfLLUM (Greek word, referring to the
leaf-like spathes). Ar&cete. About 20 species of nearly
stemless plants, mostly from tropical America, with
large, oblong or lanceolate, acuniiiiati- m- iiis|,i,late,

long-petioled leaves and flowers mi :i lin^ |mi1imm'1<mI

spadix subtended by an oblong or laiic."l,ii. . Ir.il liki-.

white, persistent, flat spathe: stigma ::- tlol.id : i.vules

in each locule 2-8. fixed at the interior angles of the cells.

Gardeners recommend as soil for their culture a mixture
of leaf-mold, peat and filirous loam, together with some
sand and charcoal.

A. Spatlie less than 4 in. long.

B. Lvs. SS In. icide.

floribiindum, N. E. Br. Petioles 4-6 in. long; leaf-

blade oblong - elliptical or oblong - lanceolate, very
sharply acuminate, abruptly obtuse and contracted into
anode at the base, dark green above, lighter beneath:
spathe oblong- lanceolate, long - cuspidate -acuminate,
about 2^o in. long by 1 in. wide, white; spadix white, a
little shorter than the spathe. Colombia. l.H. 21:159.
F. ISSO, p. 76.

BB. Lvs. Jess than S in. wide.

<\ Scape thickened and curved below the spathe.

c4ndidum, N. E. Br. Petioles 5-6 in. long, minutely
speckled with white: leaf-blade narrowly oblong-lan-
ceolate, 4K-6 in. long by 1-1}^ in. wide, acuminate at
apex, base cuneately rounded, bright green above, paler
beneath : spathe erect or spreading, according to
amount of curve in scape, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate,
314 in. long, 1 in. broad, white on both sides; spadix
shorter than the spathe. Colombia. F. 1879, p. 19.

cc. Scape straight.

Patini, N. E. Br. Petioles slender, terete, often much
longer than the blade: leaf-blade long lanceolate, 6-8
in. long, acuminate at both ends: spathe oblong-lanceo-
late, very long-acuminate, white except for the green
costa, spreading or recurved; spadix long stipitate (5
lines), a little shorter than the spathe. Colombia. l.H.
27:397.

AA. Spathes oi'er 4 in. tony.

B. Pellolrs 20 in. or more long.

cochlearispS,thum, Engl. (.S'. hilironio'fdlium, Schott).
A large plant : lvs. broadly oliloiig, 20-30 in. long,
shortly acute, the base rounded or cordate : spathe
ovate or oblong- ovate, narrowly cuspidate, somewhat
decurrent on the peduncle, 8-12 in. long; spadix 3-4 in.
long. Mexico. LH. 21:189.

BB. Petiales 5-10 in. long.

C. Spadix S-5 m. long.

cAndicans, Poepp. (S. cannipfiihnm. Schott). Leaf-
lil.i.lis biii.id lanceolate to oblom; l.incc.late. 10-11, m

I'oepp., and S. Patini, N

B M 00 i (as Pofhos .

re. Spadix 2 in. long.

Petioles 6-8 in. long;

leaf-blades broadly lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, acn-
minate. 8-9 in. long: spathe white on both sides, lan-

ceolate, acuminate, 4-5 in. long; spadix 2 in. long. l.H.

29:450. G.C. II. 19:500. p. W. Barclay.

SFATH06L6TTIS (Greek, spathe and tongue; said
to refer to the shape of the lip). Orchidclceie. Plants
agreeing with Bletia in habit and form of inflorescence:

pseudobulhs broadly conic, l-.3-lvd. : lvs. elongate, long-
petioled. narrow, plicate, articniaterl : scape lateral,

bearing lari;.' tls. in a tei-miiiai lac.iiK : s.j.als free,

subequal: prtals similai- >n- lnuaihr ami l.m-. i-; label-

lum not .spiirriMl, lateral Id, is ^(iin.wliai ci ui \ .
'I ill e. mid-

dle lobe clawed : c.luino >l,n,l.a-: p,.lliiiia>. About 10
species in Asia, Australia and tin- .Mal.a> Islands.

Spathoglottises grow lasi at tlm waini end of the Cat-
tleya or Brazilian house in .a i si. ^haily location. Pot
culture suits them best, and the conipnst should consist
principally of equal parts peat fiber and sphagnum
moss with a little chopped sod added ; about one-half of
the pot shopld be devoted to drainage. They all require
a liberal amount of water when growing, but only
enough to keep them in sound condition when at rest.

They are rather hard to increase by division and the
supply depends upon new importations.

'fe-

^'

2359.

Spathoelottis Vieillardi.

(XJ^.)

plicftta, Blume. Lvs. 2rA ft. long, finely acuminate,
scape 2-3 ft. high, with a raceme 6-12 in. long: fls. 1 in.

across, lilac; sepals and petals broad, acute; middle
lobe of the labellum long and narrow, cuneately dilated
at the tip; calli yellow, villous. .Malay Peninsula.

aitrea, Lindl. (S.plirotn. GritT,). Lvs. 12-18 in. high,
narrowly lanceolate: si-api- tall ami stimt, 2 ft. high:
raceme 6-8 in. long: fls. I'a in. across, golden yellow;
sepals broad, obtuse ; middle lobe of the labellum
equaling the falcate lateral lobes, narrowly lanceolate.
Malay Peninsula. G.C. III. 4:93. -The lip varies, being

broad and refuse at the apex.
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VieilMrdi, Reichb. f. (S. Aiigustdrum, Reichb. f.,.

Fig. 2359. Lvs. long-lanceolate, acuminate, 1-2 ft. long:
scape 12-18 in. high, robust: raceme 6 in. long, broad,
corymb-like at first: lis. 2 in. hitoss, very pale lilac,

nearly white; .sepals and petals ovate-oblong, subacute;
labellum as long as the sepals, lateral lobes orange-
brown, with orange calli spectvltMl with red, middle l(»be

narrow, with a broaden.-d i!|i v urmli!.' m I'.nni. .\.-\v

Caledonia. B.M. 70i;i. A.i. 1

' i :. \.V. i''.:l >'.

aureo-Vieilldrdi, Sort , \^ :i lil-n.l licmcn il,i.,iii<l N.

aurea. Pis. pale chrorae-yi'llMU , uitli tin- -.('|i;ii- Nh-lnly

and the petals profusely dotted witli cnms tin- tips

of the lobes of the lip rich criiuson. G.C. III. 2.i:'M'J.

G.M. 41:308.

,9. Kimliallhhui. TToiiV,, is often regarded as a variety of S.
niirnn, fr'MTt ivl!i''h it -litTfi-s in having tlie backs of the sepals
iii"iilr(l ,,iili i..[) >ii I'h' i-i-est glabrous, and narrower lvs.

li M. /i' , Uicholitzii, is advertised by San-
I I 11 .

' .!t)i the segments broader than in

IlKiNiiirii Hasselbring and R. M. Grey.

SPATHYfiMA (Greek; referring to the spnthe).
ArAcem. Skunk Uabbaoe. Skunk Cabbage is an ex-

ceptionally interesting plant, hi the East, it is tin- lirst

wild flower of the year, th.'ULli n i- .,i i. n. r r, n- m|, ix-d

a weed than a flower by i i i
...

, ^ i
. 1 1

1

contempt for it. Itisah^u.; .. i.ni.d

herb which pushes up its i

,

i. i
'

.
- m

midwinteror evi'ti li. r..i .
i

: . :

'•
i . ..i-i-d

situations. The .sj.,.':. . li, . ,11 _.[-<.w

in clumps, and th. . : i, . .i m .
. \cr-

failing delight. 'I'h. \ ,i'. i, '
i

i

i;
[

i|.'i '. .i.iwii

and greenish yelic.w, iIh i
i: i .. !..

coming bright red, the l;iii. .
i :

, . .

to bright yellow. These ^-^
i

weeks before the leaves
...i

:
!..( '

. ::..:. . .i

flowers whieli are ,l,-s,.|. !..
i .1. cul. ,Ju,-t

when the .si;iink t ,.|).i.:ij ... mi'iei-of niuoh
debate; tlir i;mi..ii h .

i m i'ebruarv or
March. 'I'lir 1 1

i... i. i
i .r uionths. In

April or I\l:iv ih.'v l.-.:n ini.l '.. n.. -r. .wing leaves
soon attain a heiglit of 1-:: li. :iii'l .i ln-.n.Mli ..f 1 ft. or

larts of the jihiiil ^i\r,.| >t 1..111: . -kiink-like

is a picturesque object. Its 1 hi. k, hoi i/...i:t;d rhiznme
emits great numbers of strong, flesliy. roy)e-like roots.

The presence of the rank foliage of Skunk Cabbage is

generally considered a sign of wet, sour soil unfit for
gardening.

hardy ]»lririi - , ;. ~ ;.i -.. \,\ .. .:' ,.!.,i . Th. r-.. 1 -
: nsid-

erable d. !....
. i.i ;..;'.

. . ^mil

has been .h...k.i...l ;.ri.l h:i- ih.. 111..-1 -ni.i.oi-ters.

Skunk Cabbage lj;is niiide a strong impress upon Amer-
ican literature. Its hardiness and bravery have been

.11 mi

celebrated by outdoor writers from Thoreau to the

present day. The question of its pollination has been
much discussed. It was long supposed to be pollinated

by the action of the carrion flies which are attracted by
its odor. However, Trelease has shown that the bees

.
i.lcii, anatropous ovule; berries in

1':- ,1 .1. cl. Only one species.

iutida, i.'iii s
ti „ipJocdi-pus fdtidus, Nutt.). Skit-'k

C.MUi.M^E. Fig. 2:JG0. Lvs. numerous, 1-3 ft. long, 1

ft. wide, ovate, strongly nerved: spathe preceding the
lvs., colored as described above: fr. ripe Aug., Sept.
Nova Scotia to Minn., south to Kla. and Iowa. B.M.
ma (Pothos tcetida): •i22i. V. 23:180. G.W.F. 27. D.
277. A.G. 14:.367. B.B. 1:363.-The Siberian jilant is

probably the same species. ^- jj

SPATTEB-DOCK. yuphar advena.

SPEARMINT. SeeJ/fH«,«.

SPEAR-WOOD. Hucalijplii.H doratoxylon.

SPEARWORT. Certain species of Ranunculus.

SPECULARIA iirovn ,s',„,.„/„,„ r..„.r;,«. meaning
Venus' Look in.. ;-l:.^ r ,...,, \ KS. s' l,,„,K-

ING-GLASS (
'-.

. . :- :i |.irin hllh-

hardy aniiii;il ..
. '.

'

.... .. :. .. iL.iv. r~ ii.ii .,iiitr

capsule dehi -..
:

'
. '

-.
!

. |.. .:: I i.
:

. : I

near the eah >,.....
1

'
. 1 i.. .

.
. t - :..

.
1 .id

World herbs. : : . . ;, : .

l.
.

,

vate and eiiiii'. , 1 h.. n i.|...i ..i.- - ..>. .-it. -..hi. .i:_ ..i- k-m. .'o-

late and nearly etitire, t'alyx-tnbe liiLetir, 1 in. or so

long: limb 5-parted, the segments linear and as long as

the corolla-lobes; corolla nearly wheel-shaped or broadly
bell-shaped; stamens free from corolla: ovary 3-Ioculed

:

stigma shortly 3-lobed.

A. Peduncles about S-thl.

Speculum, DC. {Camrdvnia Sp'icuJum. Linn.). Ve-
nus' Looking-glass. KiL'. 'j:!!;! F,re,-t. 'I in liitrh; ea-

lyx glabrous or pubi.v... i.i 1 h. -i.... . . n-i
1 i i. .i :it the

apex; lobes finally f 1' 1

1
1 .indollc-.

Europe. B.M. 102. -\ < i;i." ;ni'...r,:- '-.,: ihroMd

in addition to white, lik..- :iii.| .[...ii.:. ;..i n. - IMl. Is'.i,

.

p. 254.

AA. Peduncles l-fld.

pentagdnia, DC. Calyx pilose, lobes spreading. Asia
Minor. B.R. 1:50. — This species is not now advertised

in America. Some specimens have narrow lvs. and
longer calyx-tube than S. Speculum. An interesting

feature of this species (and perhaps others) is the 5-

angled flower-buds. w. M.

SPEED-WELL.

SPELT. See Tnticum.

SP£R6ULA (Latin spargere, to scatter; the seeds

are said to be expelled). Caryophyllicece. A genus of

3-8 species of annual herbs including Spdrry, which
see, a forage plant adapted to poor, dry, sandy soils. It

is a common weed in cultivated lauds. It grows about

6 in., has linear lvs. which appear to be whorled, and
bears numerous, small, white, 5-petaled fls. In summer.
The fls. are about H in. across and borne in terminal

panicles. Important generic characters of Spergula are

the small, scarious stipules, 5 styles, alternating with

the sepals, and capsule - valves opposite the sepals.
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Some of the species are dichotomously branched, but

the following has clusters of branches originating at or

near the base.

arv^nsis, Linn. Spurey, which see. Annual, 6-18 in.

high, branched at or near the base: Ivs. linear, clus-

tered at the nodes in 2 opposite sets of 6-8 together,

appearing as if verticillate : stipules small, connate.

Eu. B.B. 2:36. W. M.
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Looking-elass — Specularia Speculum iX]4).

SFKX'RkLCEtLiQreekwords, globe mallow; referring
tothefruit). Malvdcem. Globe Mallow. About25spe-
cies of tender herbs, subshrubs and shrubs, mostly
native to the warmer parts of America: Ivs. usually
angled or lobed : lis. solitary or clustered, axillary, in

terminal racemes or spikes, violet, rose, flesh-color or
various shades of red : bractlets 3, free or united at the
base; calyx 5-cut: locules of the ovary numerous, 2-3-

ovuled, arranged in a single whorl. Closely allied to

Abutilon but with 3 bractlets instead of none.

A. lA'S. 5-7-lobed.

B. Fls. in spikes.

acerifdlia, Torr. & Gray. Perennial herb, 2-6 ft. high

:

Ivs. 3-4 in. long, cordate, palmately 5-lobed (sometimes
with 2 or more basal lobes), coarsely serrate: fls. rose-

color, varying to white, 2 in. across, 15 or more in spi-

cate clusters terminating the branches. Rocky Mts.
B.M. 5404.

BE. Fls. in umbels.

umbell&ta, Don. Mexican shrub, 3 ft. or more high,
with scarlet, pendulous fls., about IH in. across, and
usually 3 in an umbel : Ivs. cordate, 7-lobed, crenate.
L.B.C. 3:222 and B.R. 19:1608 (as Malva umbellata).-
Var. tricolor, Hort., was said by John Saul to have red-
dish purple fls. striped with white and rose.

AA. Lrs. S-lobed.

B. Fls. scarlet or rose.

Muuroftna, Spach. Perennial herb, 1-2 ft. high: Ivs.

broad at base, obscurely 3-lobed, crenate, sometimes in-

cised: fls. scarlet or rose, 1 in. across, rose-colored:
panicles axillary and terminal, numerous. Dry plains,

Brit. Col. to Idaho and south. B.M. 3537 and B.R. 16:1306
(both as Malva Munroana). A.G. 11:539.— Advertised
in 1890 as the Sunset Plant. E. S. Carman said the same
plant was offered in some catalogues as Malva miniata.

BB. Fls. brick-red.

cispiatina, A. St. Hil. (S. miniAfa, Spach. Mdlra
minidta, Cav. M. miniiUa, Jacq. [<]). Tender branch-
ing subshrub, 2-4 ft. high, formerly considered desirable
for conservatory decoration in October and November,
when it produces its brick-red flowers: Ivs. 1-2 in. long,

3-lobed, coarsely and unequally crenate, midlobe longest:

fls. 1-1 J^ in. across, in axillary, few-fld. cymose racemes.
La Plata. The above description from B.M. 5938.-
Miniata means cinnabar - red, the color of red lead.

There seems to be no reason why Spharalcea cisplatixa

and Munroana should be confused. The Ivs. of Mun-
roana are obscurely 3-lobed, the lobes broad, blunt and
short; the Ivs. of S. cisplatina arp doeply and sharply
cut, acuminate and narrowed towards tlic base, the
lobes narrow and acute, the midl"!"- •v.r twi.c as long
as the side lobes. The color of tlir tis. i> vliv distinct

and the clusters are branched in S. Jiiiiiniuiid but not in

S. cisplatina. w. M.

SPHfflB6GYNE (Greek words referring to the glo-

bose stigma). Melastomdcea. This genus has been re-

ferred to Tococa, which see for A', latifolia. The hand-
some foliage plant known to the trade as Sphcerogyne
imperialis is mentioned under this head because its fls.

and fr. seem to be undescribed, and the place of the
plant in the vegetable kingdom is therefore unde-
termined. It is a broad-leaved hothouse plant with
strong parallel ribs, metallic green above and pur-
plish brown beneath. For cultural suggestions, see
Miconia.

imperialis. Linden. Stem simple or little branched,
erect, robust : Ivs. opposite, decussate, oval, with 5
longitudinal ribs running from base to apex and many
parallel transverse veins connecting them. Peru. I.H.

24:284. — Native of Peru, and introduced to Europe by
Linden in 1871. It is said to be easily grown in a warm
house.

SPHAGNUM. Sphagnum moss, bog moss or peat
moss is found in swamps or bogs and is one of the
plants from which peat is formed ; it is much used
by gardeners. Its geographical distribution extends
to all countries in the north temperate zone. According
to Braithwaite's "Sphagnaceae of Europe and North
America," there are 19 distinct species to be found in

North America, besides numerous varieties. Sphagnum
mosses differ from the true mosses so much that they
are usually clas pitied in a distinct family, Sphagnacese.
Besides some slight differences in the reproductive or-

gans, the chief ditterences lie in the larger growth of

Sphagnum (which is often a foot or more in height), its

soft appearance, pale green color, and the absence of
root-hairs. The stems and leaves are inclosed or en-

circled by one, two and often four strata of transparent
cells connected with each other by small holes, which
have the capacity of sucking up and retaining a large
amount of water. These cells therefore perform the
function of root-hairs, and it is this abundant water-stor-

age tissue that makes Sphagnum moss of so much use to

gardeners in the cultivation of orchids. Anthurium, etc.,

and in fact most plants of an epiphytal or swamp-loving
character, such as Sarracenia, Darlingtonia, etc. Sphag-
num often forms at least one-third of the compost in

which pitcher plants and epiphytes are grown. The
fresh green tips of Sphagnum are also most useful for

surfacing pots of orchids and other plants. Besides
giving them a better appearance, the moss acts as an
index to the moisture condition of the plant. Sphagnum
is also useful in the propagation of many stove plants,

such as Cordyline, Nepenthes, etc. ; for starting tropical

tuberous - rooted plants, such as fancy caladiums ; for

sowing seeds of orchids, Anthuriums, Nepenthes and
Sarracenias when fresh and chopped fine ; as a mulch

;

as a non-conducting material for plants in pots in ex-

posed positions in summer; and in packing plants for

transportation, for which purpose it is an ideal material.

Owing to its sponge-like character it may be used wet
or dry, according to the character of the plants intended

for packing.
Unless one has an ideal position in which to keep

Sphagnum moss after gathering it from its native place,
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or unless one has conditions very similar to its native

habitat, it is difficult to keep it living for any length of

time. This does not greatly matter, cxi'i'iit thnt SjiIki^-

num use'd for surfacing pots shoiiM nlw.ivs I... IninL-

for the sake of appearance. That wln'h i~ n-r.\ n, ],..t-

ting and propagating need not ne(M-v~:it il\ !.< Ii\iiit< ;i^

long as it is fresh and not decayed, whitr pririi.illy (U--

cayed moss may be used for mulching and packiug.

Edward J. Canning.

SPHEN6GYNE. See b^rsinia.

SPICE BUSH. Consult n.iisniii.

SPIDER FLOWER. Cleome.

SPIDER LILIES. IliimennniUix and Pancratium.

SPIDER PLANT. See Cleomc.

SPIDERWORT. Tradnscantia.

SPIGfiLIA (after Adrian von der Spigel, physician,
looS-lbi;.-.). Lo,t„„i,\rr,v. About H.T species of American
annual or perenuial hi rlis. rnrclv s..nie«iiai woody. with
opposite, menil)r:iT v, I'.ailor \.inr.l, laiilv IJ-.")-

nerved leaves, and l.om », -mall re, I, \ .Ihov ..r jiurpiish

curved spikes : calyx .a-lobed; sei^ne i.: n n - . ..rolla

tubular; lobes 5, valvate ; stauon- i ii i^ the

corolla-tube: ovary 2-loculed: style ,-!
i

;. |,le,

obtuse or somewhat capitate and sii-hiii.-i n nm suui-

mit: capsule flattened, circumscissiie aoove the persis-

tent base.

MarilAniiica, Linn. Pink Root. A handsome hardy
perennial herb, with slender, tufted wtems 1-2 ft. high,
opposite, ovate, sessile, thin Ivs. 2-4 in. lonj;, and red,

tubular fls. with yellow fln-oais in tenniual, 1-sided

spikes. June, July. Woo.N, X. .1. to \\i<. arel s,>uth.

B.B. 2:60.5. B.M. 80.-An el.. -nil i.la.ii li.r the liardy

border. Shade is not necess:u-y lor its welfare if planted
in good, loose, deep loaiu. p, \v. Bahclat.

'v-?^^'

SPINACH

SPINACH (Spinacia olemcfa, vphich see) is an an-
nual crop grown as a pot-herb, or for "greens." Pig.
2:ii;_'. It is a cool-season plant, and therefore it is grown
ill fall and spring. It is a plant of easy culture, thriving
ill am ei.od garden or field soil, although for quick re-
fill- and for tender, succulent foliage, land which has
all aliuiidance of available plant-food, and particularly
of nitrogen, is most desirable. The plant is hardy, and
when the land is well drained, it will ordinarily stand
the winter climate as far north as the city of New York,
and still farther in somewhat protected places.
Spinach is grown both as a fall and spring crop. The

fall crop is raised from seed that is sown in August; in

eight weeks the leaves may be large enough for eating.

The spring crop is grown from seeds sown in the fall,

or from those sown during winter in liotlieds or cold-

frames, or from those s.iwii direrily in the ^-rcoind as

use are to be started in the tail, the sie.is sljonld be

weather is expected. Then the plants w 1
1

1, . . m n. d

suflicient size and roothold to enable it, :
i

i

ih,-

winter. It is advisable to cover the j. I,
i

-in-

236J. Spinach (XYs).

SPIKENARD. Aralia racemoaa. FALSE S. Smila-

SPILANTHES (Greek, spotted flower). Compdsitm.
This i,'ioius includes the Pani ("ress { Spihhillu'x ohr-

heads aii"'e ,

' " 'ii: 11

seed is -..
•

.'
i

pi i-, i
:,.•

i :; ,
li i 'n iiirr,.i -

in the 111- •
I, •:..•.

I .
•, .

,
.1

1
i. .

, riii i.r..,.|..i

inK Piiii'i
•

''- '""" '•
'

'I i' \ •

'"•'• "^ •-iialil-

Garden."
Spilauthes is a genus of about 20 species found in the

warmer regions of the globe. They are mostly annual,
rarely perennial, and have opposite, usually dentate Ivs.

Some have yellow or white rays and the disk is yellow.

S. oleracea has broadly ovate, dentate Ivs. and long-

peduncled heads. Gn. 22, p. 295. ^y. M.

IS alloM of

ary to gro« u,;- la,, -..,.i, -,.r .

beds that are oia.le l.i i.lo«iim -. ..

leaving a dead furrow between tl

surface drainage. These beds may he from five to ten
feet wide. On these beds, the sie.l-, are >i.wn in rows
running lengthwise, the distance between the rows being
from 10 to 20 inches, depending upon the methods that

are employed for tillage. If hand tillage alone Is to be
given, the plants may be placed closer. In the spring
the cover is removed from the plants at the earliest op-
portunity, for Spinach is most desired very early in the
season. Unless the land is in extra good "heart," it is

well to make a surface application of a .soluble fer-

tilizer early in the spring in order to start the plants
into growth. A fertilizer that i.s very rich in nitrogen
gives best results: in fact, it is customary In some
places to use a solution of nitrate of soda or sulfate of
ainmunia, applying the material with a sprinkling cart.

From 50 to 75 "pounds of the fertilizer may be used to

the acre with very good results, at each of two or more
applications.
tor hoiue use. Spinach is sometimes carried over the

ptaiii- will - hecome green and begin to make new
lea\'^, Miilireiii frames may be covered at different

tinier as ihi Mason advances, thereby providing a
sui>pl\' for liuiiie use. Sometimes the seed is sown in

hotbeils that are made late in winter or very early in

spring, and the plants are secured in advance of the
ordinary season. The growing of Spinach in frames is

less frequent than formerly, owing to the fact that the

market is now supplied with the product grown in the
Middle South.
Spring Spinach may be grown from seeds that are

sown as soon as the land can be worked in spring. If

Hi. I: 111 III 1 II plowed and manured in the fall,

1

'
I IV be secured. Two or three sowings

II the home garden for spring use, but
I, , r June Spinach is likelv to become

, ,
1 , ii. Iitth' demand. If Spinach is wanted

planted into frames for home use. Care must be taken
that the plants do not become checked or stunted, else

they will tend to run to seed. If the seed is sown too

late in spring, when hot weather is approaching, the
root -leaves will be very few and the plant will quickly
throw up Hewer-stalks. Spinach is always grown as a
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succession or companion crop, as it occupies the land
for a small part of the year. There are very few in-

sects and diseases that are generally troublesome.
Spinach is usually transported to market in barrels,

or crates. Plants are usually cut so that an inch or so

of the root is left with them. All dirt is removed, as

also all broken and dead leaves. The plants are packed
tight. It is essential that the plants be dry before they
are .shipped.

There are several important varieties of Spinach.
The large, broad-leaved varieties are most popular in

the markets, such as the Viroflay and the Round-leaved.
The prickly Spinach is considered to be the most hardy
and is chiefly recommended for fall sowing, l, g_ ij_

SFINACIA (from spina; alluding to the spiny fruit).

Chenopodicicen. Spinach. Spinage. According to

Volkeus (in Engler & Prantl's Pflanzenfamilien), there
are only two species of Spinacia, S. oleracea, Linn.,
the common Spinach, and S. tetrandra, Stev. The lat-

ter is an annual herb of the Asia Minor-Persian region,
and is not in cultivation. S. oleracea, the Spinach, is

prob.ably native to southwestern Asia, but it is now
widely cultivated. It is an annual herb, developing
rather large, arrow-shaped root-leaves, and these leaves
are eaten for "greens." Later in the season it sends up
a branching flower-stem 2-3 ft. high, bearing axillary
clusters of seed-like fruits. In one type these fruits are
spiny: this is the form once described as .S. sphwsa,
Moench, but which is not now considered to be specifi-

cally distinct. Whether the round-seeded or the prickly-

seeded type is the original form of the Spinach is not
known, but as a matter of nomenclature, Linnjeus' S.
oleracea, vihich is the oldest name, is held to include all

forms.
Spinacia belongs to the atriplex tribe. The genus is

distinguished from Atriplex in the fact that the pistil-

late flowers are bractless, whereas those of Atriplex
are inclosed in a pair of enlarging calyx-like bracts.

Spinacia is dicecious, bearing the flowers in small axil-

lary clusters: stamens 4 or 5, in a 4-5-lobed calyx:
ovary 1, with 4-5 styles or stigmas, in a 2-4-toothed
calyx, this calyx hardening and inclosing the akene and
often becoming horned on the sides and giving rise to

"prickly-seeded" Spinach. The cultivated forms have
developed much thicker and broader radicil leaves,
which are used for greens, often showing little of the
halberd or sagittate shape. L, jj_ b_

SPINDLE TEEE. Euonymus.

SPIRffiA (ancient Greek name of a plant used for
garlands, derived from speira, band, wreath; probably
first used for the present genus by Clusius). Roshcece.
Ornamental deciduous shrubs, with alternate, estipu-
late, simple and rather small Ivs., and small white,
pink or almost crimson fls. in showy umbels, corymbs
or panicles. Many are hardy north; sume ci' Ihc best
of them are Spiraa arynta', ThunJimii. \',t u lln,ilh-i,

pubeacens, irilobata, bracteaia, medi'i. h Ihnfnhn . D/hx

,

Doufflasi, Memiesi, tnmr-ntnxn. Spir^i.t l,l,n,,l,i. ,1a-

POH ilbi

protection during tli.- "int.



Plant a,ii~

fls. poll/

I THE SECTIONS.

fjs. in simple or panii-Ied
.,:.H.,lI,i 3-seeded. (Bo-

nielies

:i(_s No

cort/mbs or panicles:
seals several.
Inflorescence a simple umbel-like raceme:

'' ''"AM.Kl.
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till il.\\ciiii_ I
I ir li \ ai. obovata, ilaxim. (i. u!(o-

I It I \\ I i I \ K)t I \>. obovate, rounded at the

ap. \ .1 I It. il \. il liii.ldle. S E. Eu. Var. tnin-

cata, /il.. 1 (S thih tiuidti,, Hort., not Pall. I. Lvs.
lirnaflh obovate to oblong -obovate, truncate and cre-

nately "dentate at the apex. Siberia

1 longer than
s below the

(J. F. 8:84,
, the slender

killed by severe

3. Thilnbergii, Sieb. Fig. 2363. Shrub, 5 ft. high, with

spreading or arching branches; lvs. sharply serrulate,

1-1% in. long: fls. pure white, abu'- '
" = '~

3-5-fld. naked umbels; petals ,,Im,v,,i,

stamens: follicles with tlir !

apex. April, May. China, .li: m

85. —A very graceful early-il' -:

arching branches clothed huh i. ai

foliage, turning late in fall to orange

hardy, but tips of branches sometim
frost; valuable for seaside planting.

4. aTSita., Zabeli S. Thitnbergii xmultifldra). Similar

in habit to the former but higher and more vigorous

:

lvs. oblong-obovate to oblong-oblanceolate, sharply and
sometimes doubly serrate, glabrous at length, l-liJi in.

long: fls. pure white, ^s in. across, in many-fld. umbels,

mostly with small lvs. at the base; pedicels glabrous;

petals" broadly obovate, almost twice as long as stamens.

Mav. Of garden origin. G.C. III. 22:3. Gng. 7:291.

P.E. 11:160. G.P. 10:443. M.D.G. 1900:16. -The most
free-rtowering and showy of the earlier Spireas; quite

hardy.

5. multiildra, Zabel (S. crendta x hypericifdlia).

Shrub, 5 ft. high, with slender, arching branches: lvs.

obovate, cuneate, serrate above the middle, usually 3-

nerved, glabrous at length, about 1 in. long: fls. pure
white, in many-fld. umbels, sessile on the upper, borne
on leafy stalks on the lower part of the branches. May.
Of garden origin. —Handsome shrub similar to the

former, but blooming a little later.

6. prunifdlia, Sieb. & Zucc. Graceful shrub, 6 ft.

high, with upright slender pubescent branches: lvs.

ovate to oblong, denticulate, pubescent beneath, 1-2 in.

long: fls. pure white, about K in. across, on slender
pedicels, in 3-6-fld. umbels; petals obovate, longer than
stamens. Mav. China, Japan.— Var. ilore pMno. Fig.

2364. Fls. double, rather large. S.Z. 1:70. F.S. 2:153.

Gn. 53, p. 185. A.G. 18:425. F.E. 9:593. Mn. 3, p. 42.

Very handsome, early-flowering shrub, with dark green,
shining foliage, turning orange in fall. The single-fld.

form is less showy and rare in cult. ; its foliage is lighter

and not shining.

7. c4na, Waldst. & Kit. Dense, bushy shrub, 3 ft.

high: lvs. elliptic to oblong, acute at both ends, usually
entire, grayish pubescent on both sides, more densely

beneath, Ja-l in. long: fls. H in. across, in dense head-
like umbels; petals about as long as stamens; sepals

reflexed in fruit. May. S. E. Eu., W. Asia.-Hardy,
but not very showy.

8. alplna, Pall. Shrub, 4 ft. high, with upright or

arching, angular, reddish brown branches: lvs. oblong-
obovate to oblanceolate, acute, usually entire, glabrous,

penninerved, %-! in. long: fls. white, rather small, in

short-stalked, small glabrous umbels; petals roundish,
little shorter than stamens; sepals upright in fr. : folli-

cles curving outward. May, June. N. E. Asia.—Hardy
shrub, with graceful foliage.

9. crenata, Liun. (S. crenifdlia, C. A. Mey.). Shrub,
3 ft. high, with slender striped branches: lvs. oblong-
obovate to 'oblanceolate, acute at both ends, crenately

serrate toward the apex, grayish green, puberulous be-

neath when young, 3-nerved, V2-IM in. long: fls. white,

rather small, in dense almost semi-globose umbels; pet-

als roundish obovate, shorter than stamens: sepals up-

right in fr. : follicles with erect styles. May. S. E. Eu.
to Caucasus and Altai. L.B.C. 13:1252.— Hardy.

10. Fiko-wii-nais, Bess. (S. crenata X nifilui. S.Nicou-
dUrti, Hort.). Shrub, 4 ft. high, with terete upright

branches : lvs. oblong, cuneate at base, with few sharp

teeth at the apex or sometimes entire, penninerved to

3-nerved, almost glabrous, 1-2 in. long: fls. white or

greenish white, in many-fld. alin..st t,'labi"us umbels;
petals orbicular, shorter than -i:,i,„ii,; x.-pals upright

infr.; follicles with the upriu-lit ^inI.> ~..,,i,.wliat below
the apex. Mav. -Supposed natural l,\ I.1..I, t.amdwild in

Podolia, in Pohm.l.

11. bracteata, Zabel (S. iV^ipjxinicu, Maxim. S. media,
var. ,:,i,ni<hi.u:'i. Nichols.). Shrub, 8 ft. high, with
upriglit i.r «]ii-. adiiig branches, quite glabrous: lvs.

roundi^li oImp\:i'' ,
ii^iimIIv cre?(:it'^ at the apex, 'dark

gree

G.i

texture,

in umbel-like ra-

i^i'; petals orbicu-
Kading in fr. June.
hardy shrub of vig-Japa

orous growth with showy umbels of pure white fls. and
dark green handsome foliage remaining fresh until late

in fall.

12. Bmmei, G. Don (S. mpisMs, Sieb.). Shrub,

4 ft. high, with spreading and arching branches : lvs

ovate to rhombic-ovate, incisely crenate-serrate, pale

bluish green beneath and rather prominently veined,

K-1% in. long: fls. polygamous, white, in many-fld.

umbels; petals roundish obovate, about as long as sta-

mens: follicles with spreading or reflexed styles. June,

Japan. B.H. 8:36.-Not hardy north, rare in

tion; often the following or other species are :

under its names.
ith

2364

Spirxa prunifoha var

flore pleno(XK)

13. trilobslta, Lmn (S tiiloba, Lmn ) Pig 2365

ihrub, 4 ft. high with slender spreading branches lvs

Imost orbifiil 1 innsi 1 ,lent ite and otten 3 lobed,
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Handsome bushy shrub, quite hardy; cult, under many
different names as S. aquilegifdlia, adiautifblia, cra-

tceiiimia, Bliimei.

14. Van Hoilttei, Zabel (S. Cantonilnsls xtrilobita.

S. aquilegifdlia, VKT. Van Houttei, Briot.). Fig. 2366.

Shrub, 6 ft. high, with arching branches : Ivs. rhom-
bic-ovate or rh(nnl)i<'-t)l)ovaff , rounded or somewhat
narrowed at the b:iM-. ;irui. . iii.iN,.,! s, iinti-. dark green
above to pale bluish L'li in i,.ii.:,ili. , I , in. long: fls.

white, }^ in. across, i ,\,\ iM. iiuiii. I-
;

|.ftal.s twice
as long as stami-ns; sip.ils uihil-IiI ci- s|, reading in

fruit. May, June. Of garden orii;in. Uu. .iS, p. 251.

G.F. 2:317. Gng. 5:210. A.G. 15:297. P.O. 3:173.

M.D.G. 1900: 17. -This is one of the most beautiful, or

perhaps the most beautiful, of the early-blooming
Spircas and (|\iitc hardy. Sometimes confounded with
till' fon'(,'"in:,'. which is similar but smaller in every

.wy.

Cantoni
laiu-euldU \\> corymb
high, with slender, arching branches: Ivs. rhombic-
lanceolate, incisely doubly serrate, dark green above,
pale bluish green beneath, 1-2^ in. long: fls. over % in.

across, in rather dense umbels; sepals upright in fruit:

follicles with spreading styles. May, June. China,
Japan. B.R. 30:10. A.G. 18:356.- Very handsome
shrub, with large pure white fls., but only half-hardy
north. Var. fibre pl6no, with double fls. and narrower
Ivs., is still more tender. This species and the three
foregoing are valuable also for their handsome foliage,

which remains fresh and green until late in fall.

16. bWnda, Zabel (S. Cliinhisis x r„nl„»i,-,isi>s. S.

BeevesiAnarobtlsta,OTndv(i,'BoTt.). I'priulii shi uh. 11 ft.

glabrous above, grayish tomentose ln-nr.itli. l-t'., in.

long: fls. rather large, pure white, in pubescent uniljels;

sepals ovate-lanceolate, upright in fruit: follicles pu-
bescent, with spreading styles. May, June. Of garden
origin.-Only half-hardy north.

17. Chin^nBla, Maxim. ( H.jHib^scen x, Lindl.). Upright
shrub, 5 ft. hii,'li. witli arclung branches, tomentose
when youn^': Ivs. l(.nt,'-l'ctioled, ovate, incisely serrate

and sometimes ;j-hihr(i. lincly pubescent above, yellowish
tomentose beneath, 1-2 in. long: fls. pure white, about

}i in. across, in pubescent umbels ; sepals upright in

fruit, ovate-lanceolate, tomentose like the follicles;

styles terminal, spreading. May. China. B.R. 33:38.—
Handsome, but not hardy north.

18. pub^Bcens, Turcz. Upright shrub, 6 ft. high, with
slender, arching branches : Ivs. similar to those of the
foregoing species, but more grayish tomentose beneath
and somewhat smaller, petioles shorter: fls. }4-i4 in.

across, in glabrous umbels; sepals triangular-ovate,

upright in fruit: follicles glabrous, with the spreading
styles below the apex. May. N.China. G.F. 1:331.-
Hardy north, and the large-fld. form as handsome as

I'J. mSdia, Srhmidt (S. confUsa, Regel & Koern.).
U|iiiKlii slinil., r> ft. high, with terete branches, gla-

the has, . in,;.., I, ...-rr;,!,' :,].',, Ih, iiil-l.lh-,

almost glabrous ••r ,^, i\ : " :i ' i'
. in

many-fld. rather hn: i,,l

licles with the s|.i. ,, , , ,, ,;,
, ; , I, .,li;,t

below the apex. Maj. ... ].. i.u. u, ,].ii,;iii. \ .ii. yla-

br^scens, Zabel. Almo.st glabrous. \'ar. oblougiEolia,

Eehd. (5. oblonqlfolia, Waldst. & Kit.). Lvs. elliptic-

oblong to oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at both ends, en-

tire or with 1-3 teeth at the apex. Var. Bericea, Regel
(S. sericea, Turcz.). Lvs. pubescent on both sides.

Shrub, 6 ft. high, with
lvs. distinctly petioled,

md ..ften (loublv serrate.

20. chameedryfdlia, Linn
angular, glabrous branche
ovate to lanceolate, sharpl;

almost glabrous, bluish gnrp ii,i(,:ii!i. _' :

'inmany-Hd. umbels, the I,. i

upper ones often almost s'.. ,
i i

upright and terminal. 8. I',. I n. ,, .h,] .m.

udsa, Maxim. (S. flexuoxn, Kisidi.l. Lesi

spreading more or less zigzag branches: Iv

sharply serrate above the middle. Siberia

SFIR.EA

Var. ulmifolia, Maxim. (S. iilmifdlia, Scop.). Upright:
Ivs. ovate, incisely or doubly serrate from below the
middle: fls. larger, about % in. across, appearing later.
L.B.C. 11:1042. B.R. 15:1222. Both vars. are often
cult. ; they spread, like the preceding species, by
suckers. Sometimes as S. atrifolia or aubifoUa in
gardens.

Section 4. Calospiea (Species Nos. 21-36).

A. Stamens as long as petals: lvs.

smalt, li-1 in. long: fls. white.
B. Height S-tj, occdsionatly 12 ft.. .21. canescens

BB. Height alinut \i ft 22. decumbens

B. Ciivjiinbs on lattral branchtett^

along the branche.i of the pre-

c. Winter-bttds slender, longer
than petioles 23. longigemmis

cc. Winter -bnds shorter than
petioles,

u. Shoots angular: lvs. usu-
ally broadly ovate 24. bella

DD. Shoots terete : lvs. itsnally
ovate-lanceolate 25. expansa

BB. Corymbs terminal on upright
shoots of the year.

c. Inflorescence pubescent ,

rarely glabrous, very com-
pound, besides the terminal
corymb lateral ones bloom-
ing someii'hat later appear
beneath it. only weak
bra,. ith

Shrub 1 ft. or less high,
u-ilt, biiUate lvs. less than
1 ill. Ii,„,i 2i'i. hullata

5. Hi, III. In X Irr.lr.

K. J,',jM, f.ii tides di-
verging 27. Japonica

FF. Bipe follicles upright,
straight.

G. Fls. pink 28. MargaritSB
GG. Fls. whitish or

hh,,shed 29. Foxii
5. Branches more or less

angiitar, rather stiff,

almost glabrous.
F. Color of fls. pink,

rarely uhitish .30. Bumalda
PF. Color of fls. white ... .31. albiflora
flnri'srrner usiinltii qla-

s. Fls. white.

F. Corymb usually pu-
bescent .33. corymbosa

FF. Corymb usually gla-

G. Lvs. usually

EE. Fls. pink 36. densiUora

21. canescens, D. Don. Shrub, 6 or sometimes 12 ft.

high, with spreading and arching branches: Ivs. Iiroaflly

i.val Ui (ihuvute, very short-pejtioled. cr, !i:,i. \\ ,1, ni.ii,,

ill.,. v., Ilic middle, grayish green, pulics,, I, i-

s,.iiM'iiiiMs almost glabrous at lengtli. '

,

n, I i ;

tis. while, rather small, in dense, semi-,i;l,,i,,,-, ,r,i\niiis

to 2 in. across, appearing very profusely alons ihi^

branches; sepals upright or spreading in fr. : follicles

villous, with the ascending styles a little below the
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apex. July. Hiraal. Gn. 45. p. 49; 49, p. 421; 52, p. 28;

54, p. 48. — Very graceful and handsome shrub, but not

hardy north. It occurs under very many different

names in the gardens, as S. argintea, cnneAta, cnnei-

fdlin, flatjelldtd, flagellifdrviis, rotundifdlia, vaccinifd-

lia, and others.

22. decumbens, W. Koch {S. procumbens, Hort.).

Dwarf, procumbent shrub, about % ft. high, with as-

cending branches, glabrous : Ivs. elliptic to oblong,
acute at both ends, crenately serrate above the middle,
glabrous, K-1 in. long: fls. white, in small corymbs,
about 2 in. across: follicles glabrous, with upright ter-

minal styles. June. Tyrol. G.C. II. 11:752. -Pretty
shrub for rockeries.

23. longigSmmis, Jlaxim. Shrub, 4 ft. high, with
slender torete brunches, glabrous: axillary buds iicumi-

nate, longer than the petioles; Ivs. ovate-lanceolate to

oblong -lanceolate, inciscly and donlily si-rrate. with
glandular-tipped tectii. iumlit u^t ii. L,'l;il>n>u^, P-_.-2^2 in.

long: Hs. white, in rath, r I,,,,-,-, _-:: in lir.ia.l. pubescent
corymbs; sepals sprc-adinu- in fi-, : f.ilii.l.v almost gla-

brous, with terminal spnadiiii: stvlis. .luiie. N. W.
China. G.F. 7:345. -Hardy.

24. b61Ia, Sims (S. ovdta, and S. cdccinea, Hort.).
Shrub, 3 ft. higli, with slender, spreading branches, an-
gular and sparingly pubescent : Ivs. broadly ovate to

ovate, sharply and often doubly serrate, almost gla-

brous, whitish or bluish green beneath, 1-2 in. long:
fls. polygamous, pink, in small corymbs, K-2 in. across;
stamens little longer than petals ; sepals retlexed in fr.

:

follicles pubescent only at the inner suture, with
spreading styles. June, July. Himal. B.M. 2426.
L.B.C. 13:1268.-Only half-hardy north.

25. exp4nsa, Wall. (S. belln. var. eipansa, Regel.
S. Kumaonensis, Hort.). Closely allied to the forego-
ing, more vigorous and upright, 6 ft. high, with terete

branches tomentose when young: Ivs. ovate-elliptic to

ovate -lanceolate, acute at botli ends, sharply serrate
from the middle, usuallv pubescent on the veins be-
ne;vth, VA-'i in. long : fls. wliin- or pale pink, in 1-4
broad corymbs: follicles iiulirs.-.nt, ilivnying. July.
Hinual.-S". pulchSlIa, Kunze (

N. K ,n„.i,-ni. asis, Hort.'),

is supposed to be a hybrid cd' this and the foregoing

„'^'^?-
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species; it combines the broader corymbs of the
with the brighter color of the first species, the
handsomer than either parent; sometimes cult.

erpiiiisd rubra, but there is also another hybrid

2(1. buimta, Maxim. (S. erispifbU,,. lli.rt.l

shrub, with strictly upright brown, \illi'ii- i.i n

cisely serrate, thickish and bullate, aliim-.t gl.i

grayish green beneath, %-%m. long: fls. deep pink, in
small and dense corymbs, l>4-3 in. across. July, Aug.
Japan. Gt. 35:1210.

27. JapAnica, Linn. (S. callosa, Thunb. 5. F6rtunei,
Planch.). Shrub, 4 ft. high, with upright branches
glabrous or puberulous when young: Ivs. ovate to
oblong-lanceolate, acute at both ends or acuminate,
doubly and incisely serrate, pale bluish green and usu-
ally glabrous beneath, 1-4 in. long: fls. small, pale to
deep pink, in usually much compound and rather loose
corymbs; sepals reflexed in fruit: follicles glabrous.

2366. Spirsea Van Ho :i. No. 14.

divergiiii;, with ascending styles. June, July. Japan to

Himal. P.S. 9:871. B.H. 8:129. P.F.Q. 2, p. 113.-
Handsome shrub, with the young unfolding Ivs. of a
pretty purplish color; usually much cult, under the
name S. callosa.

Var. F6rtimei, Rehd. {S. Fdrtunei, Planch. S. cal-

Idsa, Lindl., not Thunb.). Higher, with quite terete

branches: Ivs. 2-4 in. long, oblong-lanceolate, acumi-
nate, sharply and dotibly serrate, with incurved, callous-

tipped teeth, rugose above, bluish white beneath:
corymbs verv coiii)K>und, rather loose; disk none or
very i ui. Thi^ -.ems to be the Chinese form; the
Jajiaii' ! M - li'ss high, has smaller and broader,
ci>ai-i Mtale-serrate Ivs., not rugose and
less \\li;!i ii I I . iili; the steins are slightly striped by
the .I.Tiiiia-iit |i.ii..I,-s and the inflorescence is less

conipiMiiid. N'ai-. atrosanguinea, Hcrt. Fls. deep pink,
in toiiM iitos,. .-..rviribs. Var. rubSrrima, Hort. Fls.

deep pink, in pul.'.i iilous curviiibs. Var. macrophylla,
Simon-Louis. Lvs. l.t-ooiniii^' Din. l.mg. bullate: corymbs
small. Var. glabrata, Ni.hols. {S. <ilfilir()ta, Lange).
Of more rigiil lial.if: Iv-,. ovat.-, jilabrous: fls. bright
pink, in glabrous corymbs. Var. pubescens, Regel. Lvs.
pubescent on the veins beneath: corymb tomentose.
Most of the other forms often enumerated as varieties

are hybrids of this species.

28. Margarltae, Zabel (S. Japdnica x supirba). Shrub,
.") ft. high, puberulous: lvs. ovate-elliptic to elliptic,

coarsely and often doubly serrate, pubescent on the
midrib beneath and pale green, 2-3 in. long: fls. rather
large, bright pink, in broad corymbs; sepals spreading
in fruit: follicles upright, glabrous, with upright styles:

July. Aug. Of garden origin. —Handsome, very free-

flowering form.

29. Fdxii, Zabel (S. corymMsa x Japinica). Similar
to the preceding: branches more or less striped, almost
glabrous: lvs. elliptic, doubly serrate, glabrous: fls.

whitish or pinkish, in large, puberulous corymbs ; styles
sj.reading in fruit. June, July. Of garden origin.—
Li'ss desirable than the preceding hybrid.

:!0. BumAlda, Burvenidi |
,s'. .Ta pniiira x alhlflora.

S. piimiln, Zabel). Sliiul., 1 It. Iiijli, rarely higher:
lvs. ovate-lanceolate, shai [il- and .loul.lv serrate, gla-

brous, 2-3 in.Ioiii;; fK. wl.iii h t., .l.-.-p'pink: follicles

diverging. Jul- \ii I' 'I '7 IJ. iJii. 4(1. p. 416. Mn.
2. p. 24. — Cult 1 til I onus, probably all of

garden origin "•
I - i i , vtu Anthony Waterer,

a verv free-ll.., _
,

i hiul.with bright crim-
son fls. in rath, i .1 n-. .. i , ml. -. Gn. 45:945. G.C. IH.
14:365. A similar form is S. Lemoinei, Zabel (5. Bu-
mdlda, var. riib4rrima, Hort.), hybrid of S. Bumalda
and S. biilliitd, a low, compact shrub, with somewhat
bullate lvs. and pink fls.



31. albifl6ra, Miq. (S. Jap6ni

or little divergiiifj. July, Aug. Japan.

32. Bupfirba, Zabel {S. albifldra x corymbdsa). Low
shrub, with striped dark brown branches: Ivs. elliptic-

oblong to oblong, acute at both ends, simply or doubly
serrate, almost glabrous, 1-3 in. long: fls. rather large,

pink or almost whitish; disk prominent; petals orbicu-

lar or broadly obovate. June, July. Of garden origin.
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in. across. June, July. Siberia to Manchuria, Kams-
chatka and Japan.—The two preceding and the follow-
ing "iienies are all closely allied and considered by
^...ll,• iH.taiiists as varieties of A'. betulifoUa.

:;ii rtensiflbra, Nutt. {S. betulifdlia, var.rdsea. Gray.
v. /.../. Koehne. S. arbiiscnla, Greene). Low, much-
braiiclicU shrub: Ivs. very short-petioled, oval to ovate,
obtuse, crenately serrate, H-1}4 in. long: fis. bright
pink, in dense corymbs 1-2 in. across. June-Aug. Ore.
to Calif., .southern Manchuria. G.P. 10:413.

Section 5. Spirabia (Species Nos. 37-19).

A. Inflorescence a broad panicle,
about as broad as high. (Hybrids
of species of this and the preced-
ing section.)

B. Panicles rather small, on lateral

branchlefs at the end of last

C. I.r .'.' „, „,/,/ KO.

I). .1; ':..,,.,,/, :iN. conspicua
I>D. Ajjcj- of Ivs. obtuse or

acuti.*ih.

E. Shape of Ivs. broadly
ovate or obovate 3i). notha

EE. Shape of Ivs. oblong or
oval-oblong 4ii. pyramidata

cc. I/vs, pubescent or tomentost-
beneath.

D. Birsv nf Im. nrnfr 41. Sanssouciana
Dn. Ii'tse i,f Irs. ,;>i,,nl,'il VI. Nobleana

Panirh-r. , l,.,n,,,l..l . I..,,,;,,- Ih,u,

hrna.l. [S,,i, :,,,„ pr..,,. ..i

B. F„li„„. ,il<,l.,„„s ..r „..n-hi sn.

.!3. corymbdsa, Raf. [S. cratmgifdlia, Link.). Low
shrub, with usually little-branched stems, rarely to 3

ft. high: l.raTirlH-- P'lrpti-li lirn-v,,: lv«. l.n.:„llv ..v:,l tn

I .styles upright. May,

ullied to the former:

looser and more flat, broader. .Inn. i'. h
Brit. Col. and Oregon. The .-il;. ' s \'i . : mi i n.;,

Britt., is more brauclipcl and highn-: l>-, ,.l,l,.n- i., ,.i.

lanceolate, (initiiif altcvi- the midille or almost entire:

infloresi'enre ulaliinus. Va. to N. C. B.B. 2:197.

35. betulifdlia, I'lMI. Low, much-branched shrub: Ivs.

oval to ..iH.v.iie ,.! .jliovate-oblong, usually cuneate at

base and very short-petioled. serrate or crenately ser-

rate, obtuse, glabrous or slightly pubescent on the veins
beneath, 'A-iyi in. long: corymb usually glabrous, 1-2

ovate, aenti.-li. ciiiii

ciallyal-.ue ,l„. „,

glabrous, r , n.

somewhat e,.ux .-, .,
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39. nbtlia, Zabel [S. corymbosa x latifdlia). Shrub.
3 ft. high, with Ijrowu glabrous branches: Ivs. broadly-

ovate to obovate, short-petioled, coarsely aiul doubly
serrate, almost glabrous, 1-2 in. long: Hs. white to

pinkish white, in broad, glabrous panicles: stamens
almost twice as long as the orbicular petals. July, Aug.
— Of garden origin.

40. pyramidita, Greene {S. li'ieitla x Mhiziesi). Up-
right shrub, 3 tt. high- Ivs. oval-oblong to oblong,
acutish or obtuse, usuallv doubh senate above the
middle, glabrous or nearl\ ^c 1' -' iii long: panicles
1%-S% in. long, rather (1(1]-.

|
.1

or almost white. Jul}'. lonini \s 1 I

ington.- Worthy of cultn.itu.n. l.iii

41. Sanssouciina, C. Koch {H. J><>

S. Bet/elidiia, Hort.). Shrub, 4 ft

finely tomentose branches : Ivs

sharply and usu,ill> doulily serrati

beneath, J- i^
. in iciii; Hs pink, in

panicles t..lli. b s _r| ,1 ,,,,|^ ^^ ni

intermedia, Li-iii(iiii( \ti. tilliifln,,i n< n./l t ii snmhir
in habit to <!>'. si/} i}K/(Ptloia but with tlie 1\ s tomentose
beneath.

42. Nobleina, Hook. (S. Doiiglasi, var. Nohle&na,
Wats. N. Poihilusi X thn.uflora}. Shrub, 4 ft. high,
similar to tin Icniin i h s. oblong or narrowly oblong,
usually iniunb .1 it tin liase, acute, sharply serrate
above tin ninl II _i \isli tomentose beneath. 1-3 m.
long: lis li^lii piiik 111 dense broadlv p\r*(uiidal to-

mentulosL p.mn h s, ,-Uin. high; pefiKlnlf ,s |,,,iir as

stamens; sepals fctlexed in fr. ; st\li- i. i I im 1iiI\

Natural hybrid, found in Calif. H -^l IM - _s(.

—A similar form is S. paohystachy- im
bohii X Doiiglasi), with broader h- ml i' t

i
.b r

pmk.
43. salioiJdlia, Linn. (S. Siblnea, Raf. S.snheifoha,

var. cdrnea, Ait.|. Upright shrub, 5 ft. high, with te-

rete yellowish brown branches puberulous when young:
1\ s. dliloiii,' Lull (-olate to lanceolate, sharply and some-

curved teeth, IV2-3 in.

ris. pinkish
and Wash-
introduced.

is S.

ish,

the as-

cending l.iinitli 111 1 I
I

I

June, Juh 's I I

Var. grandiflora, 1

1

with larg( 1 lulu. 11 11

44. 41ba, Hill I
s w/ - /, , ^ ,

lanceoUttii . r...i kli 1
i^ii

1 1

Sweet. Fi.,' _' i.s l |,ii_|ji shni
reddish blown bi.iuthLs i,ul)(_iul

narrow, oblong to oblanceolate, ai

simply serrate, l%-2]4 in. long
pyramidal tomentulose panicles, thi

ramifications much longer th

panwulUa
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tomentose beneath, 1-2J^ in. long: fls. deep pink or pur-
ple, in narrow dense panicles, brownish tomentose and
3-8 in. Ions; stamens somewhat longer than the obo-
vate petals; sepals reflexed: follicles pube.scant, usu-
ally diverging. July-Sept. Nova Scotia to Ga., west to
Manitoba and Kansas. B.B. 2:1%. Em. 2:485.-Var.

.'""^

5:149.

2369. Spiraea Dou^:

white fls. F.E. 8:833. (

»t spread by suckers like most others
aria. Ail the last named species iin-

coming shrubs and decorative with
!-s ,,f l.n-lit ..r,l,.,p pink fls. They

' 1- 'i' II il,<:ii> .1 ill masses in the

closely allied to S.alpina, but not yet introduced; S.
and Sorbaria sorbifolia are sometimes cult, under th
S. difiuriiiis, Zul.el l.'s. :ill.;i ,<.fi,i-.vriili..s:il. Med

stalked umbels i.ai.l

Camtscliatica.— .s. t]nt>

Don). Low shrub, allii

branches: Ivs. small, n
middle, quite glabroi
corymbs. Him:il, I,

Sorbaria gr;uiilin..i a

granditlora,— N // -.

decumbens, Imi

applieil to S )i ;.

k. » Exochorda
sely allied to S.
? sepals upright

in large

-S. arice-

SPIRAL FLAG. See Costu

SPIRANTHES (name Grc.l.

pikes). OrchidttceiF. Lmui
luding about 40 specic-s .lis|H

rring to the twisted
:ssEs. A genus in-

iroughout the tem-
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perate zone and extending south to Chile, all terrestrial

herbs, few of which have any horticultural value. Some
of the hardy species are advertised by dealers in native
plants and by collectors. Erect herbs with fleshy or tu-

berous roots': Ivs. mostly at the base or on the lower
part of the stem: raceme teiininal, twisted: fls. spur-
less, small or medium-sized; sepals free or more or less

united at the top, or united with the petals into ahel-
met ; labelluni sessile or clawed, concave, embracing
the column and spreading into a crisped, sometimes
lobed or toothed blade: poliinia 2, powdery.

A. Color of fls. scarlet.

colorita, N. E.-Br. (S. colbrans, Hemsl.). Lvs. ellip-

tic to elliptic-oblong, undulate, acute, 5-6 in. long: stem
2 ft. high: spike 3 in. long: Hs. and longer bracts scar-

let. April. Mexico. B.M. 1374 (as jYco^ia speciosa).

AA. Color of fls. ichile or wJiitish.

B. Fls. in 3 rows: lvs. persistent at the flowering time.

c6mua, Rich. Nodding Ladies' Tresses. Lvs.
mostly basal, linear or linear - oblanceolate : stem 6-25

in. high, usually pubescent above, with 2-6 acuminate
bracts : fls. white or y.U..\visli, fragrant, nodding or
spreading, in a spiki' t-"' in, Iohl': lateral sepals free,

the upper arching and .onniv.-ni with the petals; label-

luni oblong, roundid ;it il]i> :i|..x. crisp. Aug.-Oct.
Nova Scotia to Miun. and suulh to Fla. B.M. 1568 (as
Neottiaeernwa); 5211. B.K. 10:823. B.B. 1:471. A.G.
13:407. V. 11:13.

EomanzoKiina, Cham. & Schlecht. Lvs. linear to

linear-oblanceolate, 3-.S in. lonir: stem 6-15 in. high,
leafy below: spike 2-4 hi. Ion-: IN. white or greenish,
riugent; sepals and ]. i:iN l.rojcl at base, connivent into

a hood; labellum olih.n- . l.r.i,i-l :ii tlie base, contracted
below and dilated at Hm a]M v . nisp. July, Aug. N.
Amer. B.B. 1:470. CC. II. In;ir.:,: 20:400.

latiJdlia, Torr. Stim l-l'i in. hiudi, glabrous or pu-
bescent, bearing 4-.^ lane, wlai, ..r Ml.lanceolate lvs. near
the base: tls. suiali: -.nai, and p.-tals white, lateral

what unitial witli ila- prtais; laln-iluiii quadrate-oblong,
yellowish alu'V,'. hdi .a.nt i :aiiMl in the middle, wavy-
crisp, obtuse or tniiirati.. .hill. -Aug. New Brunswick
to Minn, and Va. B.B. 1:470.

BB. Fls. alternate, appearing in a single spiral row.

c. Ia'S. present at the flowering time.

praecox, W.itson (,'^. r/raminrn. v.Tr. Wriltrri. (rrav).
LvK. liiH.ar, 4-12 in. lonir. i;ra-.s-lik,. : sP-m pl-:!0 'in.

hiiili, Klan.lillar-inila-s.a.nt ai.nv,-, Iralv: ^ink.- L'-,s in.

Ion-: llv. whltr .ir ylloNvi^li. ^iirradin-; lajrral s.pals

oblong, contracted above and dilated toward the apex.
July, Aug. N. Y. to Fla. and La. B.B. 1:471.

cc. livs. mostly withered at the flowering time.

simplex, Gray. Root a solitary oblong tuber: lvs.

basal, ovate to oblong, short, absent at the flowering
time: stem very slender, 5-9 in. high: spike about 1 in.

long: fls. white: labellum obovate-oblong, eroded and
crisp. Aug., Sept. Mass. to Md.. B.B. 1:472. A.G. 13:400.

gricilis, Beck. Roots clustered: lvs. basal, obovate
to ovate-lanceolate, petioled, mostly dying before the
flowering time: stem 8-18 in. high, bearing a slender,
many-fld., 1-sided ortwi«ted -ipike: fls. white, fragrant;
sepals longer than tin- labclliini, the lateral ones free;
labellum oblong, dilatid in Ironr. crenulate or wavy-
crisp, thick and gn-cn in iIh- mi. Pile. Aug.-Oct. East-
ern N. Amer. B.B. 1:472. A.li. l:i:4()6.

Heinkich Hasselbring.
SPIKODfiLA. Consult Lemna.

SPLEENWOET. Asplenium.

SPONDIAS. See page 1804.

SPONGE TREE. Acacia Farnesiana. S., Vegeta-
ble. Lnffa.

SFBAGUEA (after Isaac Sprague, of Cambridge,
Mass., botanical artist, collaborator of Asa Gray).
Portulacilcew. Probably only a single species, a bien-
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nial herb 2-12 in. high, with mostly radical, spatulate,
fleshy leaves and ephemeral flowers in dense, scorpioid
spikes, ninlaliat.'ly clustered on scape-like peduncles:
sepals J: p.iaK I; stamens 3: capsule 2-valved; seeds
8-JO. lila.-k, -luny.

umbellata, T..ir. May be treated as an annual. Fls.
white, tinged with rose, in late summer. Sierra Nevada,
at 3,000-10,000 ft. altitude, from the Yosemite valley to
the British boundary, usually in sandy dry soils. B.M.
5143. -Var. caudioifera, Gray, is a subalpine form in
which the caudex-like branches extend for a year or
more (the leaves below dying away) and are at length
terminated by scapes an inch or so in length. De-
sirable for rockwork and edgings. j,-._ -yp, Barclay.

SPRAYING (see Pomology], the art of protecting cul-
tivated plants from insect enemies and vegetable para-
sites by covering them with a spray which shall have a
toxic or physically injurious effect upon the animal or
vegetable organism.
Historical Sketch. —The history of spraying is inter-

esting. The story of its progress in America differs in
details from the history of its development in Europe.
The main features in e.<ieh country are quite similar.
In both places insect enemies made the first draft on
the ingenuity of man in devising methods by which to
hold them in check. Vegetable parasites were studied
afterwards. It is a curious fact that, in the .-us.- of both
insects and fungi, in America, K..ni.> ..f ili.- iii.ist inju-

rious forms came from Europe an. I \vv,- ih. means of
directing attention to wholesale m. ili.-.ls .,f .Icstroying
them. Some of these enemies, comparatively harmless
in their native home, like the currant worm and codiin-
moth, have done more to forward spraying methods in
the United States than anything else.

The lirst iuM-.-ticides u've.l ir; America, as well as in
Eur

bodySUbstan.a-, u he'll l.a.l an iniDraniv , If.-,

fusion^ wlii.'ii wrr astl-inyilll, alal .aiii^ti.- Mil. stances
which burned the tissues. Tobacco water and alka-
line washes have been used for many years. One
of the first poisons to be used was white hellebore.
The employment of arsenical poisons may be said to
belong to America, and even at the present time has small
place in the economy of fruit-growing in Europe.
The widespread use of arsenical poisons is largely due
to the influence of the incursion of the potato bug. We

have no reliable records which give us the exact
date of the first use of Paris green. It probably oc-

curred about 1865 or 1866. However, towards 1870 Paris
green was used quite generally throughout the western
region where the potato bug first appeared. At this
time it was applied almost exclusively in the dry form
diluted with gypsum or flour. From potato to cotton,
tiiliaceo and Anally to fruit trees, is the development
of this poison for destroying leaf-eating insects. So
far as records are available, it appears that fruit trees
were first sprayed with Paris green between 1873 and
1875. Among pioneer sprayers, we should mention the
names of Dr. C. V. Riley, United States entomologist;
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LeBarron state entomologist of Illinois- William Saun-
ders London Onta o Can J b Woodwa 1 Lock
port N Y T ( ^ \. Walwo th N Y
Professo A J II lle^e M h
Follow ng P I a pu pie and then

wh te n d ffe ent (o ms of

[
been o np u led
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gallon of water will, when stirred the next morning, hold two
pounds of sulfate.
Three gallons of this solution put in the spray barrel equiil

six pounds of copper. Now fill the spray barrel half full
of water before adding any lime. This is important, for if

the lime is added to so strong a solution of sulfate of copper,
a curdling process will follow. Stir the water in the lime

SPRAYING

Copper Sulfate Solution.

Water ...."../''!!'"!!;
1 i!!!! [i! !!'.!!! ! ".15^25 gaUoL

)isso]vi. II.. . niip I , I r.irH in the water, when it is ready for
•. Tliis ^1 Mill iM , r iM .ii.ulied to foliage but must be used
ore tlif 1. Ill l.iL ,1!, Ill peaches and nectarines, use 25 gal-

k
""W-

nozzle-men than

barrel so as to make a dii ;i'

it to be dense enough d.

the latter condition. Inini' 'i

zle. Continue to add to ii.

as drops of ferrocyani<ir '.i p.

potash) continue to chanKOt'n nil

;

no change of color is shown, adc
to make the necessary amount or iime a si

excess of lime does no harm. The barrel

ng space for the

il.rowii.M.l.ir. When
paU ol milk of lime

thing. A small
n now be filled

all the cryst;

so that the (

as reliable a

2378. Orchard
;

Ions of water. For fungous diseases, but now hirgely sup-
planted by the Bordeaux mixture. A much weaker solution
has been recommended for trees in leaf.

Irox Sulfate and Sulfuric Acid Solution.

Water (hot) 100 parts
Iron sulfate, as mxich as the water will dissolve.

Sulfuric acid (commercial) 1 part

The solution should be prepared before using. Add tlie acid
to the crystals, and then pour on the water. Sometimes rei'om-

mendedfor grape anthracnose. the dormant vines being treated
by means of sponges or bnishes. but it should be apjilied with
caution.

Ammoniacal Copper Carbonate.

Copper carbonate 5 ounces
Ammonia (26° Beanine) :i pints
Water 45 gallons

Make a paste of the eoipp.i r,iii,..(i;iir with a little water.
Dilute the ammonia with 7 »v s ^.,h^uH^ ..f water. Add the
paste to the diluted ammonia and stir until dissolved. Add
enough water to make 45 gallons. Allow it to settle and use
only the clear blue liquid. This mixture loses strength on
standing. For fungous diseases.

Water 3 gallons

Apply when thoroughly mixed. This poison is not so ener-
getic as the arsenites, and may be used a short time before the
sprayed pails mature. For insects that chew.

Kerosene Emulsion.

Hard soil

Boilint; s

Kerosem

y-i ptn

^& lay be Diepareil hj- iil.icing

, iund then covering tliem
!vil hours, (iilntetbo liquor

2379. Power sprayer.
the barrel in the ordinary m
insects and fungous diseases.
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Literature. — To say that the literature of spraying
is vohmiiuous would but faintly describe the situation
Hardly an experiment station in the United States has
failed to publish two or three times on this subject.

Many of them issue annual "spray calenders." Th*
Divisions of Vegetable Pathology and Entomology
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., havt
added a great number of bulletins to the general col

lection. One of the first American books, "Pungoui
Diseases," 188G, was written by F. Lamson Scribner
then of the Division of Veg. Pathology, Washington

The most notable book which has appeared and the
only complete monograph of spraying in existence was
published in 1896, the author being E. G. Lodeman, then
instructor in horticulture at Cornell University. Of the
experiment stations aside from Washington, prominent
in reporting field work. New York (Geneva and Cornell),
Michigan, Delaware, California, Massachusetts and Ver-
mont should be named, although many others have done
well. Spraying, though not an American invention, is

now distinctly an American practice by adoption and
adaptation. John Craig.

SPREKfiLIA (.J. H. von Sprekelsen, of Hamburg, who
sent the plants to Linmeus). Atntirylliddceie. Jaco-
bean Lily. A single species from Mexico, a half-hardy
bulbous plant with linear, strap-shaped leaves and a
hollow cylindrical scape bearing one large showy flower.

Perianth strongly declined, tube none; segments nearly
equal, the posterior ascending, the inferior concave and
enclosing the stamens and ovary: bracts only one,
spathe-like; stamens attached at the base of the peri-
anth-segments, and somewhat shorter than the segment
by which they are enclosed, having a few small scales
at the base of the filaments: ovary 3-loculed: style long,
slender: seeds compressed ovate or orbicular, black.

formosissima, Herb. (AmarijUis formosissima. Linn.).
Fls. red. B.M. 47. — Var. glatica has somewhat paler and
smaller fls. and glaucous Ivs. B.R. 27:1G. For culture,
see AmartjUis. P, y^; Barclay.

SPEING BEAUTY. CUylon.
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SPURGE. Consult Eiipliorhiu.

SPURGE, MOUNTAIN. Piuh.isamlra procnmbens.

SPURGE NETTLE. Jalruph,,.

SPURRT (Spergula arveusis, which see) has long
been grown In Germany, Prance, Holland and Belgium,
where its value as a soil renovator and as a forage crop

2381. Y-fixt

was early recognized. It is an annual, and when sown
in the spring matures seed in from ten to twelve weeks
from time of sowing. This plant possesses special value
as a renovator for sandy soils. It has long been used by
the farmers of Holland to hold in place the shifting
sands along the seashore. So well adapted is it to sand
that it has been termed "the clover of sandy lands." It
is not nconiniciKiiil fcr tin- .American farmer except
where tin- s,,il is s,, |„„,r tli;it .ilhcr plants fail. In such
cireumstaiici s ii may l.r usr.l ;is a cover-crop to plow
under. Tin- s,-,.,l ni;iy In- sown :iny time from April to
.\ugu.st. but in orchards it luid better be sown in July.
Sow at the rate of six i|uarts per acre. The seed being
small, it should be lightly harrowed in upon a well-
fltted soil. It is very persistent in the production of
seed, and upon fertile soils it will maintain itself for
several years unless thorough cultivation is given.
Where soils are in fair condition and other crops will
grow, it is doubtful if Spurry has any place. Some-
times written Spurrey.

A. Clinton.

SQUASH (Plate XXXVII) is a name adapted from an
American Indian word, and is applied in an indefinite
way to various plants of the genus Cucnrbita. The
application of the name does not conform to the specific
lines of the plants. What are called summer Squashes
are mostly varieties of Oucttrbita Pepo. The winter
Squashes are either C. maxima or C. moschata, chiefly
the former. If the name Squash belongs to one species
more than to another, this species is probably C.
>n'ixim'f. See Cxcitrhita, particularly the note on p. 410.
The pictures show some of the forms of these species-
Plate XXXVII is the Hubbard Squash, Cucurbita
maxima. Fig. 2382 is the Winter or Canada Crookneck,
one of the forms of C. moschata. Figs. 2383-88 are
forms of the multifari<ius Ciiria-bltn Prpo. Fig. 2388
shows the Vegetable Maium, li |.ii/, ,1 in England.
Squashes and pumpkin- n- i |'l:ints to grow,

provided they are given •
- ii.ksoil. They

are long-season plants. .III. r i,..,!.,. m i lie North thev
are very likely to be .:,M^:n L, n.,M, liefore the full

crop liiis iiKitiinil. iiiiliss 111, phiuts are started early
and nnikr a r.-i|iiil ami i-iiijiiiimius growth early in the
season. In Imril. rmiirli '-la} lands the plants do not
get a fnutlmlii larly rmni^'li to allow them to mature the
crop. On such l.-mds it is impossible, also, to plant
the seeds early. As a consequence, nearly all Squashes
are grown on soils of a loose and relatively light
character. Sandy lauds or sandy loams are preferred.
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On very rich bottom lands the plants often thrive

remarkably well, but there is danger that the plants

may run too much to vine, particularly true when the

soil has too much availabli- nitrosen. In order that the

plants shall start quickly, it is necessary that the soil

be in excellent tilth. It is customary, with many large

growers, to apply a little commercial fertilizer to the

hills in order to give the plants a start. A fertilizer

somewhat strong in nitrogen may answer this purpose

very well; but care must be taken not to use nitrogen

too late in the season, else the plants will continue to

grow over-vigorously rather than to set fruit.

Cultural groups of Squashes are of two general kinds,

the bush varieties and the long-running varieties. The
bush varieties are usuiilly early. The vines run very

little, or not ;\t. all. Thp various .summer Squashes

belong !' ilii^ (if.-Mrv. .in.l 11M1-.1 'if iln-m are varieties

of Cncrh.in /',,"- 'nir lull- >.r iMi-h varieties are

u.sually |ii:M,ir,l ,-,- rl,,.,. I, ,,..11, ,.,-,,, In I tVct. On high-

priced lalnl ll^^ :.rr nllri, phnil.cl :;x I Ir.-t. The long-

and to this cati-fxmv m.iy ;il-o >•' rrLricl. tor i-uitural

purposes, the (•oiiiin..n lirl.l |.uiH|ilviii^. 'I'li. ii- is niuch

difference between tlio v.-irirtics .is to linijih of vine.

On strong soils, some varieties will run L,-M feet, and
sometimes even more. These varieties are planted

from 8-12 feet apart each way. Sometimes they are

planted in corn fields, and they are allowed to occupy

the ground after tillage for the corn is completed.

For general field conditions, the seeds of Squashes

SQUASH

roots should fill the pot or box so that the earth is held
in a compact ball, and the plant should be fresh, green
and stocky. Plants that become stunted and develop
one or two flowers when they are in the box are usually
of little use. Sometimes seeds are planted directly in

the field in forcing hills, and when the plants are es-

tablished and the season is settled the protecting box is

removed and the plants stand in their permanent posi-
tions.

A good Squash vine should produce two or thiee first

class fruits, if, however, one flower «iets \ er\ eirh in

the season the Mne miy de\oti most ot its iiki^hs
to the perfe( tion of that biii^l itmi n 1 n i

1 1 \

others or maj set them too i m 1
1 »

them to mituie If it is .1 1
11 iIm

plants sh ill produce iiKM. tl I 1 i,

tious, as luanj is a

a single \ ine and 11

exceeded Squash v
under general condii

i hoe. When the very best results are

desired, particularly for the home garden, hills may be
prepared by digging out a bushel of .soil and filling the

place with rich earth and fine manure. It is expected

that not more than three to five of the plants will finally

be left to each hill; but there are many contingencies to

be considered. The young plants may be taken off by
cutworms or by other insects, or they may be caught by
frost.

If it is necessary to start the plants in advance of the

season, the seeds may be planted in pots or boxes in a

forcing-house or hotbed about three weeks before it is

time to set them in the field. If the seeds are started

much earlier than this, the plants are likely to get too

large aud to become stunted. When set in the field, the

me cases this uuuibei ma} be
1 tend to root at the joints, but
5 this should be pre\ ented, be

2384 Summer Bergen SQuash a form of Cucurbita Pepo

cause it tends to prolong the crowing sn^nn of the

vine It IS usually well, till I' t 1 t lit* flu 1. mts oi

casionally when the hoeiiv ' '
1 1

1
h tli \ me

should not be moved or disi 11 1

1

1 1
mii n ip

plies particularly in the sh I tin

North, where CM r\ iffortinti 1
i n I 1 . n il I. tin

plant to set its fiuit . nU m ili i~on md ti iipletc

Its growth befon 1 ill

There are se\ei ill II mi ml lis, ises of the Squish
Perhaps tbi most s. I n 1 ili 1 1 i| 1 d cucumber beetle,

whii h di stii \s 111 1
I

I [ilmts This insect

IS ill stiiiM il Willi ii lit since It works on
.11 as on the upper,

the field in order to attract the early crop of bugs,

thereby making it possible to destroy them. Prom these

early plants the bugs may be hand-picked, or they may
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bf killed with very heavy applications of

applications so strong that they may even injure the

plants. Sometimes the hills of Squashes are covered

with wire gauze or mosquito netting that is held above

the earth by means of hoops stuck into the ground.

This affords" a good protictioii from insects that arrive

from the outside, proyi.liii- tlir .-li:. s are thoroughly

covered with earth so tliat iIm- hi-. .-is cannot crawl

under; but if the inseots >hc.uM .-.iih- from the ground
beneath the covers thev will ili-stn.y \hv plants, not be-

ing able to escape. The Squash bug or stink bug may
be handled in the same way as the striped cucumber
beetle. This insect, however, remains throughout the

season and, in many cases, it is necessary to resort

to hand-picking. The ins.M'ts .l.li-Iit to crawl under
chips or pieces of board .n iii^'lil, an. I this fact may be

utilized in catching them, 'i'hf iinl.l.ws of Squashes
may be kept in check witli in.iri- ..r l.-ss certainty by
the use of Bordeaux mixture or auijuouiacal carbonate

of copper.
The varieties of pumpkins and Squashes are numer-

ous, and it is difficult to keep them pure if various

kinds are grown together. However, the true Squashes
{Cucurbita maxima) do not hybridize with the true

pumpkin species {Cttcurbita Pepo). There need be no
fear, therefore, of mixing between the Crookneck or

Scallop Squashes and the varieties of Hubbard or Mar-
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row types. The summer or bush Squashes are of three

general classes : the Crooknecks, the Scallop or Patty-

pan varieties, and the Pineapple or oblong-conical va-

rieties. All these are forms of O. Pepo. The fall and
winter varieties may be thrown into several groups : the

true field pumpkin, of which the Connecticut Field is

the leading representative, being the one that is com-
monly used for stock and for pies ; the Canada Crook-
neck or Cushaw types, which are varieties of C. mos-
chata; the Marrow and Marblehead types, which are the

leading winter Squashes and are varieties of the C.
maxima; the Turban Squashes, which have a "Squash
within a Squash " and are also varieties of O. maxima.
The mammoth pumpkins or Squashes which are some-
times grown for exhibition and which may weigh two or

three hundred pounds, are forms of C. maxima.
Thoroughly sound and mature Squashes can be kept

until the holidays, and even longer, if stored in a

room that is heated to 20° above freezing. If the
Squashes are not carefully handled the inside of the
fruit is likely to crack. Squashes that have been shipped
by rail seldom keep well. The philosophy of keeping a

winter Squash is to prevent the access of germs (avoid

all bruises and cracks and allow the end of the stem to

dry up), and then to keep the air dry and fairly warm.
The fruits are usually stored on shelves in a heated shed
or outhouse. The following advice is given for this occa-

sion by W. W. Rawson: "Cut the Squashes just before
they are thoroughly ripe. Be careful not to start the stem
in the Squash. Lay them on the ground one deep and let

them dry in the sun two or three days before bringing
to the building. Handle very carefully when putting in,

and be sure that the wagon in which they are carried has
springs. Put them two deep on shelves in a building.

This should be done on a cool, dry day. If the weather
continues cool and dry,

keep them well aired by
day; but if damp weather
comes build a small fire in

the stove in order to dry
outthe green stems. Keep
the temperature about 50°,

and air well in dry
weather. The Squashes
may need picking over
about Christmas if put in

the building about October
1 ; handle very carefully
when picking over. Fifty
tons can be kept in a single
building with a small fire. 2387. The Neero Squash.
Do not let thera freeze, but One of the wiirly forms of
if temperature goes down Ciiciirbita Pepo.
to 40° at times it will do no
harm: nor should it be allowed to go as high as 70°.

The Hubbard Squash keeps best and longest and does
not shrink in weight as much as other kinds ; but any
of them will shrink 20 per cent if kept uutil January 1."

L. H. B.

See

SQUAW BEKEY. Mitcliella

SQUIEKEL COEN. Dicentra Canademis.

SQUIETING CUCUMBEB. Echalliiim. Elaterixim.

STACHYS (from an old Greek name applied 'by Dios-
ooridfs to aiiotlier group of plants, coming from the
word for .s;)iA-e). Lahi('itw. Woundwort. A genus of

perhaps 150 species distributed mainly in temperate
countries: perennial or annual herbs, rarely shrubby,
with opposite simple, entire or dentate leaves and
mostly small flowers, ranging from purple, red, pale
yellow to white, sessile or short-pediceled, in axillary

whorls or terminal dense spikes: calyx 5-dentate, teeth
equal or the posterior larger; corolla-tube cylindrical,

eate, rarely somewhat tl:il; sim.i.iis I, .li.lynamous, the

anterior longer, asi-imlin^' un.l. r ih.- iii'l'.r lip and very
little exserted, often .l.H.x.-.l all. r aiith.'-is. Very tew
of the species are cultiyati-<l, :iltli..iif,'li tlicn- are several

with showy spikes. They are usually found in moist or

even wet places when growing wild. A tuber-bearing
species {S. Sieboldi) has lately come into notice as a
kitehen-garden plant.

2388. Vegetable M

A. Plants grown for the showy SjuJcrs of fli,. or fur

foliage.

B. Corolla-tube twice or more exceeding the calyx.

Betdnica, Benth. (Betdnica officindlis, Linn.). Bet-
)Nr. A hardy perennial herb 1-3 ft. high : lower

eaves long petioled, ovate-oblong, crenate, obtuse, cor-
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date at the base, 3-6 in. long; upper leaves distant, ses-

sile, oblong-lanceolate, acute: lis. purple, in a dense,

terminal spike. July. Eu., Asia Minor. — Rarely found
as an escape in this country, and once cult, for use in

domestic medicine. Useful for ornament, and now ad-

vertised for that purpose.

longiidlia, Benth. {Betdnica orientdlis, Linn.). A
hardy perennial herb about 1 ft. high, densely villous

lower Ivs. petioled, oblong-lanceolate, obtus
deeply cordate at the base, 4-6 in. long; the upper 1

similar in shape but sessile, these of the inflor

bract-like: fls. reddish purple to pink, in a cylindrical,

somewhat interrupted spike about 14 ft. long. July.

Caucasus.

STADMANNIA

without protection, so that a well-established plant takes
care of itself and spreads. For history, chemical analy-
ses, etc., see Cornell Bull. 37.

Florid&na, Shuttlew. Slender, erect, 1-2 ft., branch-
ing, glabrous : Ivs. cordate-oblong-lanceolate, blunt-
toothed, stalked: fls. small. lit;lit red. in an open inter-

plan

.lly as b'uud, lur f;iUliK. -.- Uiu.a ul .i. i,„buUU.

L. H. B.

STACHTTAEPHfiTA (Greek, dense spike). Verbeni-
t£. About 40 species of herbs or shrubs, mainly from

tropical America, with opposite or alternate,
dentate, often rough leaves and white, purple,
blue or red flowers solitary in the axils of
bracts, sessile or half sunk in the rachis of
the long and dense or short and lax spikes.

mut4bilis, V;ilil. A low shrub, scabrous-
pubesociii : U^. .i\ ^ii.,il(iitate, scabrous above,
whitish |. nil, -nut li.ii.atli: spike long, erect:
bracts hnir. .,|.-,ii-, swhulate: calyx 4-dentate,
hispid, 4-6 lines long; corolla crimson, fading
to rose, %-% in. across. West Indies, Mex-

'<^ ICO to Guiana. Offered in S. Calif.

P. W. Barclay.

lbs

grandiildra, Benth. (Betdnica rosea, Hort.). A hardy
perennial about 1 ft. high: lower Ivs. broadly ovate, ob-

tuse crcniiti'. l(lll^' pi-tioled. base broadly heart-shaped;
theupi"' jihIuiH -III ill, 1 . Ill arh similar and sessile,

the ii|'i ' I i' ' 11- \ I'll' I. I.irge and showy,
the I'M' lit I 111 |iiii_ iiiii three or four
times -III |. I- 111^ I, ,iU\.ii, ^'

, ,h-iiiii't whorls of 10-

U.-M.

coccinea, .Jacq. One to 2 ft., slender, soft-pubescent:
Ivs. ovate-lanceolate, cordate at base or somewhat del-

toid, obtuse, erenate: fls. scarlet-red, the narrow tube
much exceeding the calyx, pediceled, in an interrupted
spike, blooming in succession. Western Texas to Ariz.

B.M. 666. -Showy.

BB. CoroUa-ttibe lifUc eiceedintj the calyx.

C. n.iha.i. <;,..».

dspera, Michx. Erect, n-i

stem retrorsely hairy im ih

to oblong-lanceolate, niostlv

late: corolla small, glabrou'
interrupted spike. Wet pla
to the Gulf. — Has been offered by dealers in native
plants.

CO. jEferhdiji- whiti n-i'ftlhj.

lanita, Jacq. Wooli.s W ..i nhuout. A hardy per-

ennial 1-1}^ ft. high, wlm,- \m... IK tliri.iighout: Ivs. ob-

long-elliptical, the upper siiiiilli r, tin- uppermost much
shorter and whorled: fls. small, purple, in dense 30- or

more fld. whorls in interrupted spikes. Caucasus to

Persia. — Often grown as a bedding plant. Valuable for

its very white herbage.

AA. Plants grown for edible subterranean tubers.

Sieboldi, Miq. {S. afflnis, Bunge, not Fresenius. S.

tuberifera, Naud.). Chorogi. Chinese or Japanese

\ -I Ml 1.3-4 ft. high, the
ii_'li ^ Ivs. oblong-ovate
uiiiinutH, serrate, petio-

ale red or purple, in an
, Ontario and Minnesota

Artichoke. Knotkoot
Erect, hairy mint likf

\

ovate to deltiiiil iiMiti

base, obtuse-di'iiiiii',

light red, in ;i smull -

long, slender, nudosc, w

just under the surfa.i

iKOSNES Du Japan. Pig. 2389.
-IS i .tall: It

2-3
.1 .!i, I 111 great numbers

i - China, Japan.

G.C. III. 3: 13. -Sent, ti
:

i

-_' from Pekin by
Dr. Bretschneider, anil .,: in . n^ ago introduced
into this country. It is mlir. aUil Im the crisp tubers,

which may be eaten either raw or cooked. These tubers
soon shrivel and lose their value it exposed to the air.

The tubers withstand the winter in central New York

layas and the other from Japan, with mem-
branous, serrate leaves and small flowers in axillary

racemes or spikes: fls. 4-merous ; sepals strongly im-
bricated; stamens 8, free; style simple: berry 4-Ioculed.

praecox, Sii-li. & Ziiec. Kanililing shrub, 10 ft. high,
with flixil.l.- l.iaiiilHs: ivs. il.-.-iduous, ovate to ovate-
laiiccolaic. t-i; ill. loii^', tliiii: ]i<-tiole about 1 in. long:
spiki-s 2-:i ill. long, inaiiy-tld., stout: fls. 5^ in. across,
gloljular-hell-shaped, sessile or nearly so: fr. globose or
ovoid, H-H in. thick: seeds pale brown. Japan. B.M.
6031. G.C. III. 21:285. -Procurable from importers of

Japanese plants.

STACEHOtrSIA (after John Stackhouse, an English
botanist). StackhousiAcecB. About 10 species from Aus-
tralia and sparingly from other islands of the S. Paciflc

ocean. Mostly perennial herbs with slender, erect stems
and narrow, entire, often fleshy leaves and terminal
spikes of flowers. The genus is the only one of the
order: fls. regular, hermaphrodite; calyx small, 5-lobed;

petals 5, perigynous, clawed, usually free at base but
united above in a tube with spreading lobes; disk thin,

lining the calyx-tube; stamens 5, inserted on tlie mar-
gin of the disk: ovary free, 2-5-lobed, 2-r)-lociik-(l: fr.

of 2-5 indehiscent cocci. Consult Flora Australiensis

1:405.

mon6gyna, Labill. (S. linariifdlia, A. Cunn.). A half-

hardy perennial herb, usually simple, about 1% ft. high,

with linear or lanceolate Ivs. about 1 in. long: spikes at

flr.st dense, then lengthening to 4-6 in.: buds pinkish
when young: fls. white. B.R. 22:1917. -The plant in the

Californian trade is apparently not the above species,

for tlie catalogue says it is a tall, robust shrub with fl.-

lieads 1-2 in. across, surrounded by imbricated bracts

and bright yellow fls. with a purple-streaked keel.

F. W. Barclay.

STADMANHIA (named by Lamarck in 1793 after a

German botanist and traveler). Sajii""''' ' .
TI - "iily

species of this genus that is well Ki liral

tree from the Bourbon Islands, tinn ,
n

, / < - 'If

fri- or Ironwood. This is a largi' 1 1
1

.
,

,
avy

Kewensis, apparently all Brazilian specu-s, but one ot

them is a bare name and the others were first described

in the early sixties in Linden's catalogue. They are
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m.i the fi.Uowmg
B ikei i Flora of
1^ probably sufli

th, petals none,

171.-,

laige

fiirdei 11

under ^'l'

STAGHOKN FERN, rhitj.,,,,,,,,.

STAGHOEN SUMACH. See Rims.

STANDING CYPRESS. Gilia rn,;„i„pif„liu.

STANGfiRIA l-Ri St i ^ i m ^or r ril f

>. It I 1 II 1 * / 1 1 I Stangeria paradoxa 1

U ns; the otuis l\ ledson of the
•s I ts In all the cthei members of
tl of the leaf segments die [.aiallel

11 I 1 one flint the> are all flee and
11 1 1 I 1 t tl p maigin This

) 1 th It the plant
II 1 I 1 1 m fact it -n as
<i I I 1 wn Stangeria
1 i N I ip shaped
St m (pi

I
t which

are 3-4 h i i broad
with al u I ke and
unusu illv 1

I [ I I intro
diuei t tie \n ii ii ti le I \ K i i Bros of
Oneoo 1 li in 1890 but it is little known m cultivation
m tins untij
AH the eye ids have a hi^h rf\ it it i niong con

noisseurs as decoriti\e foil i | 1 user
vitories The most populu \1 i h
ste for cultui il suggestions I ut n
this faraih are i er\ sing il Thi
male cones ot Stnn^ern -lit 1 an inch
or so in wiith The fen 1 t 1 1 ut, much smaller
2 3 m 1 n„ The stni tuif t the cones and fruits
shows tilt stangeiia is <1 selj related to Enceph
aliit s The s]. ecies il c A eni£nti)ned IS probably the onlj
one 1 ut It seems to hi\ e seveial well marked varieties
For a fuller account see B M 5121 ^ M

STANHOPEA (named for the Fill fstiilioje presi
dent of the Medico B tame il s

| (* /

d I I 4 genus of about 211 |
I

1

America from Mexico to Br I I I

gi 5wn an 1 ver-i interesting I 111
of then flowers hts been until ii I t tl i e\t i ive
cultivition The fljwers are noduced ou til k i] e
wl 1 h bore tl eir wiy through the material in wl ich
the\ are planted and emerge from the t tt ni rf tl e

bi ket The flowel \| I \ tl , j I le s jun 1

ml
h

the
ir vei The labelli 1 The
bi al part oi hjpochil i 1 I 1 I t often
with two horns on the uj

i
II passes

gradualh into the mesochil II t a fleshy
central part and two lateral 1 i 11 p t i i inal lobe
or epichil is hrmly or movably i ine 1 to the mesochil
It IS usuall) fleshy and keeled but not saccate The
base of the labellum is continuous with the long wmged
column. Pseudobulbs clustered on the short rhizome,

sheathed with scales and each beating a -

plaited leat contiatted to a petiole at the ba

Heinrich Hasselbring
Stanhopeas enioy a shady, moist location A tempeia

ture of bO-bo° F at night uul 70-7i° duimg the day
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I
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INDEX

atiata 9 grandiflora 1 4 radiosa 11
aiiiea 2 mslgnis 6 si& iti 11

bicolor 10 luteseeus 9 Shuttlewoithii 8
Bucephalus 4 maculosa 7 supeibi i)

Devoniensis 7 Martians 10 tigrim ')

eburnea 1 oculata 3 Waidii 2

platyceias, o.

\. Jjabellum with an excavated or
saccate base and a plane ier-

mnial lobe.

B. Jl.sorhil and pl.uridia want-
iiiii 1 . eburnea

BB. M,-sm-l,ilai,d plriiridiajinsriil.

C. Hypochit l>ii<ll-shn p< d, sli"it

'andsrs.s,!. -. Wardii
CC. Hl/poehil hi'.tl-ahit i„,l . Ininj

and .italkid :i. oculata
4. Bucephalus
5. platyceraa

ccc. Hypochil saccate or globose.
D. Upichil entire or obso-

letely S-toothed at the

apex r>. insignis
7. Devoniensis
8. Shuttleworthii

DD. Epich it evidently 3-toothed
at the apex 9. tigrina

10. Martiana
11. saccata

\. Lnbellum reduced to a saccate
ponch 12. ecomuta

1. eburnea, Lindl. (S. grandifldra. Lindl.). Pseudo-
bulbs conical, 1% in. long: Ivs. leathery, 8-12 in. long:
scapes pendulous, with small tnucts. 2 -3-fld.: fls. 5 in.

across, ivory white; sciials Inn:!.!; |. rials narrow; la-

bellum 3 in. long, solid, il--^!iy, ,\i-a\aii-d at the base
and bearing 2 hooked lioins .i\( r ihi- mciutli, .spotted

above with reddish purple; coliiiim pair irrccii. with
broad wings toward the apex, iluiana. B.M. 3359.
B.R. 18:1.529. I.H. 14:531 (var. s/, .,/„!, ,1/s] . L.B.C.
15:1414 (as Ceratochihis grandifli,r„s\. H. 4:17ii.

2. W4rdii, Lodd. Pseudobulbs 2 in. long: Ivs. large,

broad and leathery: flower-stem 9 in. Imig, bearing 3-9
fls., which are bright yellow to golden orange, spotted
with crimson ; lateral sepal round oblong, concave,
acute; petals lanceolate, revolute, the cavity in the base
of the labellum deep velvety purple. Aug. Mex. and S.

B.M. 5289. -Var. atirea, Hort. (S. aiirea, Lodd.). Fls.

golden yellow, with 2 dark spots on the hypochil.
Fragrant.

3. oculata, Lindl. Lvs. ovate, with a blade 1 ft. long:
scape 1 ft. long, clothed with scarious pale brown
sheaths, 3-0-fld.: fls. 5 in. across, very fragrant, pale
yellow, thickly spotted with purple; sepals 3 in. long,
reflexed ;

petals one - half as large ; hypochil narrow,
white, spotted with crimson and having 2 large dark
brown spots near the base. Mexico. B.M. 5300. B.B.
21:1800. L.B.C. 18:1764 (as Ceratochihis oculatus).
S.H. 2, p.435. G.C. III. 19:264. Gn. 56:1450.-Distin-
guished from S. Bucephalns and S. Wardii by the
paler color and long, narrow hypochil. There are sev-
eral varieties, differing in color and markings.
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4. Bucephalus, Lindl. (.! indifldra, Reichb. f.).

petioled, 9 in. long,
ImImii" r:"'<Miic l..-;iriir,' 4-6 large, tawny

I

' !'' I'l • -Fu..^..?! -[n)ts: sepals and
: '

'

, r part of the la-

.1 ' 11 rved horns and
I'l-ll' l-i'i ; r,,|niuii uTt-en and white,
.1.-. Aiisr. Mc-xi.-u. Peru. B.M. 5278.

very fragrant. Distinguished by its

spotted witii pi

B.B. 3l:24.-Fl
very short

5. platycSras, Reichb. f. Pseudobulbs and

acute bracts one-half as long as the ovary:

and

long;

3g-shaped spots
lar oblong; pet-

t-shaped, 2H in.

ftirward, pariil-

the hypochil is

deep purplish rrimsou itisidi-. }>;i[rr ami spotted outsidi-,

the upper part of tlie labellum colored like the sepals.

Colombia. Gn. 33:G52.

6. inBigmis, Frost. Figs. 2390, 2391. Pseudobulbs
clustered: Iva. broadly lanceolate: scape G in. long,
covered with dark brown scales. :2—l-lld.: lis. 5 in.

across, dull yellow, spotted with |iim|.|. : s. ].als broad,
concave; petals narrow, wavy; h\i hil lHm1m.-,>. almost
wholly purple inside, heavily s)i"itiil ..iit^idr, horns!
in. long, falcate, middle lobe cordate, keeled. July-
Oct. Brazil. B.M. 2948, 2949. B.R. 22:1837. L.B.C.
20:1985. Rng. 2:117 ( from which Fig. 2290is adapted).

-

Distinguished by the broad wings of the column.

7. Devoni^nsis, Lindl. (X. m,imlns, ,. Know\&s &W.}.
Lvs. ahnut :> in.h.i,-: .r:,,i,. |m i,,lii Imis, 2-3-fld. : fls. 5

in. .acniss, |.ali- lirowni-li. \iiiii \iv,:i<l reddish brown
blotclu's; s,-]ials (iIiIi'ml; I

>
>

< '\ ai < -Mmh^-, nbtuse; petals

curved, iriiddic IoIm- .. ,; I , • I .1, obscurely 3-

Colombia

. and pseudobulbs

id<lle and spotted

genus: v,

browTi -r

both <iin;

blot.-h.s

horns 1 i

middle- h

column h

G.M.IiJ::

rge, thin

il.iii-laTii-i-olate,

;m1. cu). shaped:
:it right angles;
I'th at the apex;
4197. B.R.25:1.
1. 4:481. -One of

STAPELIA

10. HartUna, Batem. Lvs. lanceolate: sepals broadly
ovate, creamy white with few purple spots on the lower
half; petals narrower, blotched with purplish crim.son,
hypochil saccate, white ; lateral horns broad, pointed,
middle lobe oblong, obscurtlj 3 toothed; column sub-
clavate, winged Mexico Fb 20 2112 Gn. 45, p. 470.
— Var. bicolor, Lmdl Ground color of the fls. white.
B.R. 29 44

2391. Stanhopea insignis (>

obiong I

hypochi
chil qua

12. ecornCita, Lem. Pseudobulbs and lvs. large : scape
short, clothed with green bracts, 2-fld. : sepals erect,
2 in. long, ovate, concave, white, petals smaller; la-

bellum reduced to a fleshy sac-like hypochil, IK in. long,
yellow deepening to orange at the base; column as long
as the labellum and of the same color. Cent. Anier.
B.M. 4885. P.S. 2:181. G.C. 1850:295.

S. Amesiana. Hort. Hugh Low v„ ^,ti^= •,- tiir i,r,r„'r,. M.^ss

of which S. ecornuta is a tyi..- m! - ,.,.1....-
.

...... ..i s.

Lowii. It has large, waxy, fl' I

)

I in.

across, and a very thick, flesh \ '
">'_'.

Habitat?
lihl.NhlLH UA=.>hl.h..lN.,.

STANLEYA (Edward Stanley, Earl of Derby. 1779-

1849, ornithologist, once president Linnean Sociptv).

Cruclferw. Stnnlejia ph,n,iiifi,h, is „ h:,y.\y ,...reiiiiial

herb about 3 ft. high with i)h :iiiii:il .imm 1

1
in. . .,f a

Cleome and bright yellow |1'
I

I!, ,i ,
i inc

the most striking forms among orchids. Var. lut^scens,
Hort. Brilliant yellow to orange marked with chocolate.
Guatemala. Var. Bupfirba, Hort. Van Houtte. Fls. yel-
low, with the sepals and petals heavily blotched with

'ar. atrita, Hort.,is adv.reddi.sh brown. F.S.

and loii- ill .
,

. • |.. :

i ^
. r •. n.^jc

charaolcr .: id;

stamens ii, n- .n ii i i|u,i. -i i n- imiii
,

•
. i

,:.-.

pinnatifida, .Nun. {S. piiiii'itd . \'.r\f. ., - .i ''.vu-

ous: lvs. very variable, commonly (iHi I

I
,,i nis

lance -oblong or oblanceolate-elliin i
i

i
i ,ir.

almost entire; terminal segment lar^:- i iN,
[

jiliirii

yellow, according to D. M. Andrews. .Ma. .luh. W.
Kan. and Neb. to Tex. and S. Calif., in dry cl.ay or alka-

line soils. B.B. 2:109.— Procurable from collectors of
Colorado wild flowers. ^^ jij_

STAPfiLIA (.J. B. Van Stapel, Dutch physician, died
in the early part of the seventeenth century, who wrote
on the plants of Theophrastus). AsclepiadAcem. Cab-
KiON Flower. Odd fleshy cactus-like plants from
South Africa. Schumann, in Engler and Prantl's
"Naturpflanzenfamilien," considers that the genus con-
tains 70-80 species. Decaisne, in DeCandolle's Pro-



dromus, 8 (1844). describes 89 species, and makes
references to several more. The Stai"lias are usually

grown with greenliiMis.- suriMihiji^, ln.ili fur the great
odditT of their turm- :nhl f..r ili. Mii-ular and often

large! showy flowtr-. 'I'Im plani- ;ir. I. ariess. The
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ibglobose rather !arg

A. Lrs. 3-foUohite.

B. Middle leaflet short-stalked: panicle sessile.

Bumdlda, DC. Shrub, 6 ft. high, with upright and
spreading slender branches: Ifts. broadly oval to ovati-.

shortly acuminate, crenately serrate, with awned teeth,

light green, almost glabrous, 1K-2H in. long: fls. about

% in. long, in loose, erect panicles 2-3 in. long; sepals

yellowish white, little shorter than the white petals;

capsule usually 2-lobed, somewhat compressed, %-l in.

long, .June. Japan. S.Z. 1:95.

STATICE

var. Hessei. Zabel.—S. imodJ, WbU. Shnib or small tree: U't

3, oval to oblong, 2-6 in. long: fls. in peduncled, pendulous, r
ceme-like panicles: fr. '2-'i in. long. Himalayas.

Alfred Rehder.
STAR APPLE. Sff Clnijsophijtlum.

STARFISH FLOWER. SIcij,

STAR FLOWER. .I.W./-. T,

STAR GRASS is Chlori.-: tni„r„

STAR OF BETHLEHEM. Or

STAR THISTLE ( I

STAR TULIP / ; I

STARWORT I /

STATICE (from a Creek na ne
1 ) PI } to ue herb) PI

,A N EK About 1 spec es well

I III iimhflln-

mean ng astr ngent,
a ece Sea
1 about the

BB M dll I fl t 1 1 II I



STATICE

buarins: 1 Ion:? termiual spike and several distant, ses-

sile lateral ones 4-6 in. long, nearly K in. through: tls.

rose, small, nearly sessile, crowded. June, July.
Western Turkestan. B.M. C959.—A handsome annual,
suitable for growing in masses and useful for out
blooms.

2. sup^rba, Kegel. A hardy annual resembling S.
iiiiiroroiri, but with the spikes densely crowded into a
pyramidal panicle. Asia. —According to Wm. Falconer
in (t.F. 1:2SH, this species is not as handsome nor as
vigorous as S. Suworowi. Var. Slore-albo, Benary, is

also offered.

3. sinud,ta, Linn. A biennial plant which may be
treated as an annual, about I ft hiirb, "f a v|,rf;i,Iiiig

growth: Ivs. lyrate-pinnatitld. till' 1..Ih ~ nl iIm ui-
miiial bearing a bristle: sca|"^-'\'i m.'

4. macroph;^lla, Brouss. {S. SdlfordT. Hort.. is a gar-
en form of this species). A tender, somewhat shrubby

fatal. Propagation is effected by cuttings of the side
shoots placed in a cool propagating bed, or better by
layering, which is well accomplished in summer by
making a notch in each of the side branches and then
burying the plant in ordinary garden soil below the in-
cisions." From the Canaries.

"

.'i. specidsa, Linn. A hardy perennial, about 1 ft.

high: Ivs. obovate, attenuate on the petiole, stiffly and
shortly mucronate tipped, often purplish underneath:
scape somewhat angled: branches angled and winged,
recurved, not crowded, bearing unilateral, seorpioidly
capitate, densely imbricate short spikes: calyx per-
sistent, crowned with a silvery white funnel-shaped
border; corolla purple, very deciduous. Midsummer.
Siberia. B.M. 656.

6. Tatirica, Linn. (S. hiedva, var. hyhrida, Hort.
S. BesseriUna, Schult. ). A hardy perennial, 1-2 ft.

high: Ivs. tufted, obovate to oblong-spatulate, 4-6 in.

long, narrowed into the petiole: scape widely branched:
branches triangular, slender, narrowly H-winged, some-
what recurved: spikelets 1-2-fld., in usually lax, simple
or branched spikes: fls. 2 lines long, typically red, with
several garden varieties. Caucasus. B.M. GS.ST.-Var.
nina, Hort. (S. iucana , var. nana), is a dwarf form.

7. Bondu^Ui, Lestib. Fig. 2394. A tender annual or
biennial plant, about 18 in. high: Ivs. radical, spatulate,
sinuately lyrate, hairy, subulate-pointed at the apex;

il larger; scapes several from
iiii-iics :ii):ili'(l, dichotomously

fvino.,.; Hitnii^iir i.ran.-hlris m1, pyramidal, 3-winged,
foi-kr.lat 111.- :i|.ix: lis. yi'll'Av. inili vidually large for the
ginus, chistiTcil in the fork ut the branehlets or pe-
duncles; bracts scarious. the inner furnished with
sharp spines. Summer. Algeria. B.H. 1885:276. B.M.
5158. F.S. 20:2129.

8. auatraiis, Spreng. {S. FMmii, Lindl.). A hardy
perennial, about 1 ft. high: Ivs. oblong or somewhat
spatulate, in arosette: scape rigid, paniculate: branches
angular, brachiate, glabrous: spikelets 4-5-fld., in dense,
short, one-sided spikes: fls. yellow, .small. Late sum-
mer. China. B.R. 31:63.

9. limdnium, Linn. {S. mnritima, Lara., in part). A
hardy perennial, about 1 ft. high : Ivs. ovate to oblong,
entire, 2-6 in. long, attenuate on the long petiole: scape

, the ter
the s:,
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nearly terete, repeatedly forked, forming a corymbose
panicle: spikelets l-:i-tld.. in short, dense, 1-sided
spikes: fls. bhiish ])urj'le. Seacoast of Europe, N.
Africa, etc. — <s'. mu, iIihh,. .'Mill., is Armeria maritima.

10. Gmfilini, Wi

sumiiH I 1

11. colllna,

glaucous ,,.,,

short.

perennial 1-2 ft. high

:

"iii>—itc, very shortly
•' i'>n

, angled above.
fs usually 2-fld.,

tls. blue. Late

. ^. riitiia, Privald). A
- lanceolate to lanceolate

11 the petiole: .scape co-
> (I- the base, the branches
si.ikelets 1-fld.. in dense,
sjiikes: fls. rose. South-

I Eur
12. eximla, ^r \ li;inly perennial 1-2 ft. high:

Ivs. ub"\.ili .ir ..1.1. .ill;, attenuate on the petiole, mucro-
u.ate ti|.|.. .1. Ill irmiis whitish: scape erect: branches
not fuiili.r .In 1.1. .1. terete, pubescent: spikes ovate,
crowili'il. s.,iii,-\\liiit unilateral: spikelets 4-fld. : calyx
green; corolla lilac -rose. August. Songoria. B.R.
33:2.

13. el4ta, Pisch. A hardy perennial about 2 ft. high:
h s. large, obovate, very obtuse, usually recurved at

1] . . .11.1 Miui-ronate, long - attenuate on the petiole:
III

I h branched above: branches spreading, re-
'\ triangular: spikelets 2-fld., in ovate,

. . .1. .. ated spikes: fls. blue. July, Aug. South-

14. latifdlia, Sm. A hardy deep-rooting perennial
about 2 ft. high: ivs. large, oblong-elliptical, obtuse, at-

tenuate on the petiole: scape very much branched:
branches terete or angled : panicle large, spreading:
spikelets 1-fld., rarely 2-fld., in lax, narrow spikes: fls.

blue. Midsummer. Russia. — A handsome plant.
Should be given a very deep soil in a sunny position
and left undisturbed.

g
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flor cult re eed ra s ng the nursery bus ness ai

vit ultu e were ubje t ot pe 1 reports m the El

enth Census 1890 In th s Cy loped a stat st os a

pear under su h large top cs as Hort culture Cut fl

ers Flo ulture and the var ou at le on tat

spec e a 1 tl e bea tiMl J p a luabl

additions to the garden flora of our southern states.

H. Nehkling

ST. BERNARD'S LILY. A„fherici<m. LiHa;,o.

ST. BRUNO'S LILY. P,ir,„Usc„ LiUastrum.

STELLARIA

STEIRONEMA (Creek ster le tl reads referr ng to

borders n damp

BTELLARIA (Latn sta referr ng to tie forn of

the Ho e ) t j phjlld a A g us of about pe

c fa li 111 Ilff fd

Holostda L nn Easter Bell A hardy perenn al

1 n h b mple or somewh t 1 ra he i fr

le

petals nearly equa
lengtl Ma J ne
rope nat al zed n A ne 1

ca B B >•'') - Var 2395 gtella a med a (fl X ^

aiJrea Hort OtOLDEN on nones of
bT T HW RT has pale yel ^^^ , ^ ug nea ly
low leave an 1 lower e e y mon h the yea
and n ore matted n
growth 'W ell a lapted for andy bank wl ere gas
does not grow well

BB. I/es. ovate.

media, Linn. Chickweed. Pig. 2.390. A low, decum-
bent annual weed common in all rich, moist, cultivated

soils, especially troublesome during the cooler months
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of the growing seasou and in frames, etc., during

winter. Lvs. 2 lines to 1% in. long, the lower petioled,

the upper sessile: fls. axillary or in terminal leafy

cymes; sepals longer than the petals. Eu., Asia. B.B.

2:21. — It is considered to be a good fall and winter cover-

plant in orchards and vineyards, but is never cultivated.

It is an indication of good soil. f. W. Barclay.

STENACTIS. See Hiigeron.

STENANDEIUM (Greek, narrow anthers). Acan-
tMcem. About 25 species of tropical or subtropical

American herbs, with or without short stems, and usu-

ally variegated leaves which are radical or crowded at

the base of the plant. Fls. usually small, solitary in the

axils of bracts on a scape-like peduncled spike, which is

either dense and has broad imbricated bracts or is in-

terrupted and has smaller bracts; calyx .')-parted;

corolla-tube slender, enlarged at the top, 5-lobed; sta-

mens 4; anthers 1-celled ; style shortly 2-lobed: capsule

4-seeded, or by abortion fewer-seeded.

Lindeni, N. E. Br. A low-growing, compact plant,

with broadly elliptical lvs. rounded at the apex and
long-attenuate on the petiole, velvety in appearance, of

a dark green with a feathering of white or yellow along

the veins, somewhat purplish underneath: Hs. not

showy, about % in. long, yellow: bracts ovate, acute,

serrate, green: spikes 2-3 in. long, narrowly cylindrical.

I.H. 38:1.S6; 40:173 (4). -Tender foliage plant offered

1893-1895 by John Saul and Pitcher & Manda.

F. W. Barclay.

STENANTHITTM {Greek, narrow flower; referring to

perianth-segments). Lili&cew. Stenanthiumoccidentale

is a rare, hardy, summer -blooming bulb from the

Pacific coast, with nodding, greenish purple, 6-lobed,

bell-shaped fls. about K across, borne in a slender pani-

cle. Generic characters: fls. polygamous; perianth nar-

rowly or broadly bell-shaped, persistent; segments con-

nate at the base into a very short tube, narrow or lanceo-

late, 3-7-nerved: seeds 4 in each looule. About 5 species;

one native to the island of Sachaline, another Mexican,

the rest west American.

occident41e, Gray. Stem slender, 1-2 ft. high: lvs.

linear to oblanceolate : raceme simple or branched at

base: bracts shorter than pedicels. Oregon to British

Columbia. W. M.

STENOCAKPUS {Greek, narrow fruit; referring to

the follicles, which are long and narrow). Proteicew.

About 14 species, of which 11 are New Caledonian and
3 are endemic to Australia. Trees with alternate or

scattered lvs. entire or with a few deep lobes and red

or yellow flowers in pedunculate, terminal or axillary,

sometimes clustered umbels: perianth somewhat irregu-

lar, the tube open along the lower side, the limb nearly

globular; anthers broad, sessile: ovary stipitate, with a

long, tapering style dilated at the top; seed winged at

the base.

salignus, R. Br. A medium-sized tree, with willow-

like, ovate-lanceolate lvs. 2-4 in. long, with short peti-

oles: fls. usually less than H in. long, greenish white,

in umbels of 10-20 fls.: peduncles shorter than the lvs.

B.R. e:441.-Cult. in Calif. p. w. Barclay.

STENOLdMA (Greek, narrow -frim,ed]. Polypodi-
ctcea. A genus of ferns formerly included withOavallia;
characterized by the decompound lvs. with cuneate ulti-

mate segments, and the compressed suborbicular or

cup-shaped indusiuni which is attached at its sides and
open only at the top. For culture, see Fern.

tenuifdlia, Fee. Lvs. 12-18 in. long, G-9 in. wide,
quadripinuatifld, on polished dark brown stalks which
rise from stout creeping fibrillose rootstocks ; ultimate
divisions with toothed cuneate lobes; sori terminal,
usually solitary. Tropical Asia and Aus-Polynesia.

—

Var. strlcta, Hort.,has a more upright habit and nar-

rower leaves. L. jl. Underwood.

STENOMfiSSON (Greek, small and middle; alluding
to the corulhi-tube, which is usually contracted near the
middle). AmarylUdhcem. About 19 species of tropical
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linear to bro.idly strap-

yellow or yellow flowers,

bel: perianth-tube long,

ort, erect or spreading:
V :\ membrane: capsule
:: l,HM,l...l: .,.,-,ls black.

at rest compar;iti\ ._ lr, im -- i- n... .-i.i). Tin- offsets

should be removed from the ol.l bulbs before growth
commences. The plants continue in bloom a number of

weeks.
a. Style shorter than the perianth.

incam^tum, Baker [('••hn r,ii,i iiir.inictta, Sw.). A
tender plant: bulb c.vai., L' :: in. ihiv.ugh: lvs. thick,

glaucous, obtuse, aliout r li. I.hil'. -^trap-shaped: scape

2 ft. high: fls. 4-5 in. I..ii^'. f.w t„ many in an umbel,
variable in color but typically crimson, with a green
spot on each segment. August. Peru. I.H. 38:123

(perianth-limb light yellow). Gn. 50:1076.

AA. Style longer than the perianth.

fiavnm, Herb. A tender plant: bulb somewhat glo-

bose, 1 in. through: lvs. about 1 ft. long, obscurely
petioled, at first compressed on the margin : scape 1 ft.

high: Hs. yellow, about 2 in. long, usually few in an
umbel. B.M.2G41. B.R. 10:778 (as Chrysiphiala flava).

F. W. Barclay.

STENOTAPHRTJM (Greek, stenos, narrow, and taph-

ros, a trench; the spikelets being partially embedded
in the rachis). Graminew. About 3 species of tropical

regions, one of which is found along the Gulf coast,

especially in Floriila, where it is utilized as a lawn
grass. In this respect it is similar to Bermuda grass,

being naturally adapted to a san.lv ^nil, whiih it binds

by its rhizomes and creeping lial.it a- .1 tliai u'las-.

Spikelets 2-fld., the lower stannnair ..,• ,m nlial .'-l in

a short spike, which is emhr.l.l.-cl in tin. alternate

notches of the broad rachis, thus forniiTii; a sj. ike-like

panicle. Creeping grasses with compressed miliiis and
flat, divergent leaves.

Ameiic^num, Schrank. (S. secundtttiiin. Kuntze. .S.

glclbrum, Trin.). St. Augustine Grass. Flowerius;

branches erect, 6-12 in. high. Var. variegatum has
leaves striped with white, and is used as a basket
plant. A. S. Hitchcock.

The introduced form of St. Augustine Grass is one of

the most valuable lawn grasses for the extreme South.
It will grow on almost any soil and thrives even in

shade. The leaves are rather broad, never over 6 in.

high and r.-.tnire littlr mowing. This grass does not
beconii ar^. . ,In, s }ii,t In. Id dew or rain, and is par-

ticularly t.'..c.d fc.r li..n^.- |..ts and lawns. It does not

need :is min/li wat. i- as ['..rmuda or St. Lucie grass.

It is mostly propagated by cuttings.

E. N. Reasoner.

STEPHANANDRA (Greek, Stephanos, crown, and
aner, andros,ma\e stamen; alluding to the persistent

crown of stamens ) .
/-,'.. "r->,-.-,-r < irnnmnitril «mall d.i-i.l-

uous shrubs with alt.-.''- ..,,.;i,i, i.i..,! i.- ..id

with small white tl-- i,
, ,

plants, with handsmn. , _ , ,
.

,

'

so. Well adapted for r.ii.i.i- ..i ini.l.i .-r i,.- ,

banks on account of their grai'cful hal.ii and Imnd-. m.-

foliage. Prop, easily by greenwood cuttiim-; iind.a- irla--;

and by seeds; probably also by hard w I .uttiii^s.

Four species in China and Japan, all unil.-rshrnl.s

with slender more or less zigzag branches: fls. slender-

pediceled, small, with cup-shaped calyx-tube; sepals

and petals 5; stamens 10-20: carpel 1; pod with 1 or 2

shining seeds, dehiscent only at the base. Closely allied

to Neillia and distinguished chiefly by the cup-shaped
calyx-tube and the incompletely dehiscent 1-2-seeded
pod.

flexudsa, Sieb. & Zucc. f.S Zabel). Shrub,
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suallj 3

green, %-iyi in. long: fls. white, about % in. across, ii

terminal short, 8-12-Hd., usually panioled racemes; sta

mens 10. June. Japan, Korea. Un. 55, p. 141.

Taniks, Franch. & Sar. Fig. 2397. Shrub, 5 ft. high

almost glabrous hs triangular ovate slightly cordati

at the base il r iptly an 1 long acum
lobed and doubly serrate or lobulate

pubescent onl\ on tl e \ cii s beneath

IH S in long fls II teim
panicles slei ier pedicele 1

\LFI ED P

StepJanandia flexuosa is closelj

Spirsea and has the fepiraja t,t\le

It grows It 1 1 i 1 1

branche 1
I

terwov
growth

STERCULIA

Iloribiinda, Brongn. Fig. 2.398. Glabrous, 8-15 ft.:

Its. elliptic, with a short point, thick and shining green,

entire: Hs. 1-2 in. long, of waxy consistency, white or

cream color, very fragrant, in many umbels, ihe ca-

lyx one fourth or less the length of the corolla-tube-

fr 3-4 in long ellipsoid glabrous fleshy containing

rioef ill

altho igb
lies very
f herba

I rubs Its

1 in early

J398 Stephanot s (lonbunda (X H)

melon like see is wl ich are provided "^

thicklj set 1 ranches is el

stephanophVsum

stephanotis

1 1 i 1 R H \\

4 b 4JJ -This IS a *^

1 I e twmei bloom
r In winter it

M 1 a t at a ten
( ij 50 60°)

I ropagate 1

1 in spring

Hrge 1 I

a\ Is 1

form tl

ba e a I

mo th 1

adnate t

inflexed tip

ous fls

from the
r salver

lol es 5 crown
free at the apex and
the anthers with an

fle hy fol

lb

2397. Stephanand

sepals about one thir 1 the length ot the corolla tube

L H B

StepI ot s floi lundi is one of the handsomest of

oir n ui 1 1 e climbers blooming in spring ajd sum
mer In the days when short blooms were used in

I ouq It it was one of the mo t valuable flowers that

tl e Hor t ha 1 its large vaw 1 1 els hi\ t g i lelicious

lor It si U I 1 1 1 1 t 1 I winter

\ ith less \ t r I 1 111 tl e tern

1 erat ire f r w I I
I

I 1 yring

g Wl I t, en t I ws very
ipai t a 1 1 1 1 t tl Ih refore a

t 1 r 1 1 1 t roots ate icstricted is better

th a 1 1 t 1 Ire s 1 ^ of good n anure Its great

t p \ tl I e Iv 1 ug wl ch if allowed to get a
1 i I 1 I t tit Seed pods are

II 1 I isily propagated
I r s growth and
tl one of the most

1 I I

I

ts When grown
a 1 1 1 1 t r t In ned on a balloon

trellis It makes splendii specimens and is often seen it

o ir horticultural exhibitions and when in 1 loom there

is nothing finer for the conservatory. -Wm. Scott.

STEBCtTLIA (StercuUus of Roman mythology, from
sli-rnis. manure; applied to these plants because of the

odor of the leaves and fruits of some species). Ster-

riilii)cra'. 8ome 50 or 60 .species of tropical trees or

slirul>s, most .abundant in Asia, a few of which are

planted in the southern states and California. Fls.

mostly polygamous, apetalous, the calyx tubular, 4-5-

ok'ft, otliii' colored; stamens united in a column which
bears a head of 10-15 sessile anthers; pistil of as many
carpels as calyx-lobes and opposite them, each carpel

2- to many-ovuled, the stigmas free and radiating: fr.
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follicular, each carpel distinct and either woody or

membranaceous and sometimes opening and spreading
into a leaf-like body long before maturity (Fig. 2399);
seeds 1-many, sometimes arillate or winged, sometimes
hairy. Sterculias have very various foliage, the leaves

of different species being simple, palmately lobed or

digitate. The flowers are mostly in panicles or large

clusters, sometimes large and showy, varying from
greenish to dull red and scarlet. The species are grown
mostly for street and lawn trees. The only kinds that

are generally known in this country are .S. plalanifoUa,

S. diversifolia and S. acerifolia, the last two known in

California as Brachychitons. All are easily grown from
seeds. Sterculiaceous plants are allied to the Malvaceie.

STEREOSPERMUM 1723

of the branchlets, of 5-11 elliptic, oblong or lanceolate,

entire, pointed, thick leaflets: fls. large, dull red, in

simple or branched racemes, appearing with the Ivs.:

fr. large and woody follicles, glabrous outside, often
3 in. or more in diam. and containing black seeds the
size of a hazelnut. Tropical Africa and Asia to Aus-
tralia.— Grown in southern Florida. In its native coun-
tries, the seeds are said to be roasted and eaten.

BB. Lvs. Htire .

c. Follicles pubescent outside and corky inside.

al&ta, Roxbr. Large tree, the young parts yellow-
pubescent, the bark ash-colored: lvs. large, cordate-
ovate, acute, 7-nerved: fls. about 1 in. across, in few-
fld. panicles shorter than the lvs., and which arise from
the leafless axils, the calyx tomentose and the segments
linear-lanceolate: follicles 5 in. in diara., globose, with
wide-winged seeds. India. — Introd. into S. Florida.

cc. Follicles glabrous on the outside, usually villous
within.

(Bia,7ni,h,tuH acerifdtium, F.
I I TuLE. Evergreen

lvs. long
III lobes oblong

1 shmmg: fls. bril-

i.iiig, in large, shOT^y
long-stalked. Aus-

i bloom, and planted
I Th lives m either

UH.R.:

acerifdlia, A. Cunn
Muell.) Brai.h\(hm li

tree, reaching a hei.l

petioled, large, d< i
|

I

lanceolate to rhomlmi'i
liant scarlet, the cah \ ii«mi 4111

trusses, tolhcles laigc, glabious,
tralia. —A most showy tree when 11

on streets and lawns 111 Californi;

drj or fairly moist places.

diversiJdlia, G Don (
/.'- »< h ii> Inl

,

Bkach\chit(in 1 ill 111 I ^hiiii 1- i\i|t the fls.
h s ver> \arnius. iim^tU ii\ iii 1 \ iii i in< eolate in

outline, often 1 iitiii s n . tiiii - \ li.n l\ 1 lobed on
the same tin. ill j.iii^ m iinini iii tN iimii ntuse when
5oung, bell sh i|,i (1 ^< imshiiil m.lwhiti iii>tllowish
white, in a\ili II \ |i (1111 I ^ li llu li ^ 1

' - in Imig. ovoid,
glalirous, st.ilkii! \u^ti ili t - I'l mti d in ( .ilifornia,

and commonei than the last.

Var. occidentaiis, Benth. [BiacliyclMon Origoiii,
F Muell tS'. G<f'(/o)((, Hort.). Lvs. deeply 3 lobed, the
lobes nariow, sometimes with short lateral ones : fls.

salmi.n I olcii 1 ih \ smaller and more tomentose. West
Aiisti ili.i -I Mt( 11 d in S. Uahforma. T. TT R

STEREOSPERMUM (Greek- hard -^eed)

nuutti About 10 species ot tn p il fitp^ r

Asia and Africa, of which _'

S. Calif. They have handsi.n

or twice pinnate, and lar;,! I

pale yellow or pale rose, bmn I I

panii les, caljx ovoid, ojien m 1 li s, ,1 m th, I,ml
lobi s '1. nearly equ.il, muud, < ns]ii d, tmithed
late capsule long, terete, loculRidalh 1 vah pi

Biqno

A. Carpels erp<fn'liini h' f >n uiaturtty into leaf-like
h.Hh, . :i„ .,„„ Ih suds.

plataniJolia, 1,11111 1 1/ 1 1, 1 m 1 plitnni Im selnut

round III ail. il til I ..t 111. .Imiiii si/, « iih <Ii , nlu.ms fnh
age; lvs. vfiv lai/e, gl.iliious. coi l.ite-oiliicular, pal-
mately 3-5 lobed like maple lvs., the lobes sharp-
pointed fls. small, greenish, with reflexed calyx-lobes,
in termmal panicles: carpels 4 or 5, bearing globular
pea-like seeds —Said to be native of cliin i iiid T ipnn
Hemslev admits it to the "Flora i.t 1 I 111 iinl ^ iij-i iif

says m "Forest Flora of Japan' tli ii it 1 . m . t tin

Bentham, m "Flora Hongkongen^is sns th it it is

native to China. Franchet and Savatier, in"Enuraeratii)
Plantarum Japonicarum," admit it as an indigenous
Japanese species. Now a frequent tree from Georgia
south. Excellent for lawns and shade.

AA. Carpels not becoming leaf-like.

B. Jjvs. all digitatehj compound.
ioBtida, Linn. Tall, handsome tree, with all parts gla-

brous except the young foliage : lvs. crowded at the ends

a height of 20 ft m two years,
made rich by a good fertilizer.

ser\atoiv m the Noith it soon ri

crisped. Hong Kong.

AA. Foliage once-pmnate: fls. pale or dark purple.

suavfiolens, DC. Tree, 30-60 ft. high : lvs. 12-18 in.

long: Ifts. 7-9, broadly elliptic, acuminate or acute, 5X
x3 in.: panicle many-fld., viscous, hairy: fls. IJi in.

long; lobes crisped-crenate. India.

H. Nbhbuno and W. M.
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8T£BNB£B6IA (after Couut Caspar Sternberg, a
botanist and writer, 1761-1838). AmaryUidiceif. A
genus of 4 specit-s of low-growing hardy bulbous herbs
from eastiTti JMiri'p.- t.' A-i;L .Miimr, with strap-shaped
or linear li:i\rs mnl l.ri-lii mII..\v crocus-Hlie flowers.
Perianth n -ular-. . r.n, funnc 11.-1111 ; stamens inserted
on the pei-i.-inili iiilii'; lihiuhni, li.riLC, filiform; anthers
dorsitixed, versiitil.- : !r. ll'-li\. s(*arcely dehiscent;
seeds subgloljose. 'ih'' liiill.^ sIj(mi1<1 be planted rather
deeply, about 6 iiu'ln -. •'. N. 'i'r.ird saj'S of their cul-

ture in G.F. 10:15« tluii tli.v 1. -luin' a rather heavy soil,

in a somewhat dry, suuuy pu.^it luu where they will be well
ripened in summer.

2400. Sternbereia lutea (X K).

A. Fls. and I vs. appearing together.

B. Blooming in fall.

litea, Ker-Gawl (.1 mari/llls liiteti , Linn. ) . Fig. 2400.
Bulb about 1% in. through: Ivs. fJ-S to a bulb, strap-
shaped, becoming 1 ft. long: Hs. yellow, 1-4 to a bulb;
tube less than % in- b'lig: pf-ri;iiitli-s(-gments about 1%
in. long. MediterraiM :iM 1, -i-.n ,,r I-:u. and Asia. B.M.
200. Gn. 44, p. 30--.; tT. |.. Ill, ( I

r. II. l.'):21.

Fischeriina, Roem. Has the habit of S. lutea, but
differs in season of bloom and stipitate ovary and cap-
sule. Wm. Watson says (G.F. 8:144) that the fls. are
a brighter yellow and as large as the largest forms of
^'. lutea. Caucasus. B.M. 7441.

AA. Fls. and Ivs. appearing at different seasons.

B. Lvs. linear: fls. small.

colohiciildra, Waldst. and Kit. Bulb about K in.

through: lvs. appearing in spring, 3-4 in. long: fls. yel-
low, in fall ; segments about 1 in. long by 2 lines broad.
East Europe, Asia Minor. B.R. 23:2008.

BB. Zri'.<i. strap-shaped-' fls. large.

macr4ntlia, J. Gay. Bulb globose, IK in. through,
with a long neck: lvs. becoming 1 ft. long, nearly 1 in.

wide, fully developed in June: fls. bright yellow, 3-5 in.

.icross; segments about 1 in. broad. October. Asia
Minor. G.C. III. 23:97. Gn. 47:1001. B.M. 7459.-A
handsome species. F. W. Barclay.

STEVENSONIA d after one of the governors
. A monotypic genus of tropi-
llrs. Tall trees, spiny through-

ish : spathes 2, the lower .-'
- 1- - 1 1 1:

1
! ili.-

upper one smooth, woody, ill l.q ;, .-- Ir.

ellipsoidal, small, orange - '.ijl-r--!. i-i iiili.in, .sue

Palm.

grandifdlia, Duncan (Phcenic.ophdrum SechellArum,
H. Wendl.). Caudex 40-50 ft. high, very spiny when
young, less so when old; petiole 9-18 in. long, pale
green; blade cuneat-e-obovate. Seychelles. I.H. 12:433.
B.M. 7277. Gn. 23, pp. 173, 320. j^^ed G. Smith.

STfiVIA. For the Stevia of ll..ri,t~. s, ,- rnjueria.
True Stevias are described in IhmIu-uIi in al literature,
but it is not known that any of tliiiu nrr now in the
American trade.

STEWAETIA, See Sluartia.

STICK-TIGHT. Vernacular for burs of Cynoglossum.

STIGMAPHYLLON (Greek, stigma and leaf; refer-
ring to tin- l.-:il-likc- ajipendages of the stigmas). Some-
times written Stiijiiiiiphyllum. Malpighiacece. About
50 species of tropical American woody vines with usu-
ally opposite, entire to lobed, petioled leaves and yellow
flowers in axillary, peduncled umbel-like cymes: calyx
5-parted, 8-glandular; stamens 10, of which 6 are per-
fect and 4 antherless or deformed; styles 3; stigmas
produced into leaf-like or hooked appendages : ovary
3-loculed, 3-lobed.

ciliitum, A. Juss. A tender woody twining vine: lvs.

evergreen, smooth, opposite, coi-(l,ii.. .-ill;,;, : iK. bright
yellow, large, in peduncled iixii 1 ,.f 3-6.
P.M. 15:77. Gn. 33:037. -Appar.i 1 . [-.-iesin
the trade and possibly the most lian-l- --1

1 n.- genus.
G. W. Oliver says tliat S. ciUati,,,, i, .,i„- ,.i ibe best
medium-sized vines for outdoor trellis work. For pot
culture it is of little service and thrives in the green-
house only when planted out. September is the best
month for propagation. On outdoor plants much of the
wood is useless for this purpose, being thin and soft.
Choose the wood made early in the season; a heel or
joint is not necessary; root in bottom heat and carry
through the winter in the greenhouse as small plants.
Ernest Brauuton says of its culture in S. Calif, that
it must have shade, protection from dry or hot winds,
and an open soil. Under the right conditions it flowers
admirably. p_ ^^ Bakclay.

STILES, WILLIAM AUGUSTUS, .journalist, editor
and park commissioner, was born March 9, 1837, at
Deckertown, Sussex county, in northern New Jersey,
and died October 6, 1897, in Jersey City, N. J. His
grandfather settled on a farm near Deckertown in
1819, where his father, Edward A. Stiles, in 1833
founded Mount Retirement Seminary, a successful
school of the highest rank during the following thirty
years. Here William A. Stiles received his early educa-
tion; as a boy he .showed great love for classical litera-
ture and unusual proHciency in music and mathematics.
He was distiiigui.slied as a student at Yah-, graduating
in 1859 in a class wlii.-li iii.-Iu.l---I iiunN in-n who, have
since attained Iml'Ii r;ink In i-ir ! ,

" ii I'rrvented
onal

ture found expression iu di

was iu turn a teacher, assi>

public schools, surveyor on tin

political articles, secretary of 11

actuary of a life insurance com
New Y..rk .ustum li-ms.-. Iiin

ness all-l .illn-.sl t-.Ial l-llli.lli- -

knowl.-il^T ..r i-laiil-lilr U-

and this -av.- inipuN.- l.nva.

broader lines. He brought t

choice species of plants, and 1

ments on the farm. Love of
dominant force with him. II

press of New York nn tlio vaii

life attracted wi-lr ait.nii-Mi. a;

as an editorial n\ rii- i- --I ili. \
tion which ctm) inn- .1 ili n>iiL-ti--

Iie became agncnliiiral . -in-.r -

Keenly inten-si.-.l in in-

and improved nn 1I1--1 ;, -

lished relation^ \-, hh il - .

-
,

1

and at home, an-l nn.-l-- lii~ .

His niaslrrly ,-''-inl,i',

Illy on

xperi-
furth a
daily

rmntry
itment
a rela-

II'.' i'
-

'
' ii -'liveries

I- '"' "'
.' I.' -

, Im estab-
il'- '

' ;;-.',,
1

I , abroad
:,'l-' lii^ -l-';",rln.- nl a n-.-ful and
the l.rst kuowl.-il-,. o( the time.
of the page during the next five

ears s.-t a liii;li ^laiidard for journalism in this field,

nd est:tlilisli*-ii ills reputation as a specialist in agri-
ulture and cognate subjects. On the founding of
Garden and Forest" in 1888, William A. Stilea was
avited to be the managing editor. For nearly ten
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STILLlNGIA (aft D B nj St 11 ngfl t an En
lish botanist). jLuphorhiart^ie. About la species of

herbs or shrubs from North and South America with
alternate, stipulate leaves anil small, moncecious, apeta-

lous flowers in terminal spikes. The genus is closely

allied to Sapium, but differs mainly iu the fruit, which
in Stillingia is of 2-3 dry 1-seedeil carpels with no cen-
tral axis remaining after dehiscence but with a large,

persistent, ,3-horned receptacle, while in Sapium the
fruit dehisces by splitting down the back of each
carpel, leaving a 3-winged central axis to which the seed
is for a long time persistent: the large receptacle is

also wanting in Sapium.

sylvitica, Linn. Queen's Delight. A half-hardy
perennial herb with a woody root: stems clustered,
2-3 ft. high: Ivs. numerous, very short-petioled or sessile,

linear-lanceolate to obovate, obtusely serrate: fis. yel-

lowish, in terminal spikes. Spring to fall. Southern
states. According to Mueller's "Select Extra Tropical
Plants," the root is extensively used for its emetic and
purgative properties. C. D. Beadle reports that the
plant has stood a temperature of —9° at Biltmore,
N. C. The plant gr w 1 ly f d 1 t 1 t

bear t an plant ng w 11

F \\ I

sp4rtea, Trin. Pokcupine Grass. Culms 2-3 ft., in
bunches : panicles contracted ; empty glumes broad,
nerved, about IK in., tapering to a slender point; fl.-

glunie nearly 1 in. ; awn usually about (J in. long, the
lower half erect, pubescent and strongly twisted, the
upper half bent to one side, rough. Illinois to Cali-

fornia.

capiUata, Linn. Similar to S. sparlea: flowers more
numerous but smaller in every way: fl. -glume about ^
in. long; lower part of awn only minutely pubescent,
and the upper or bent portion sinuous. Plains, Europe.

A. S. Hitchcock.

ST. JOHN'S WOKT. Hypericum.

STOBfflA (after D. Stob»us, a Swedish patron of
Linnaeus). Compdsitce. This genus is included by
Bentbam and Hooker under Berkheya. About 70 spe-
cies of South African herbs or somewhat shrubby
plants, commonly with aspect of thistles as to the foli-

age. Lvs. usually decurrent, dentate, pinnatilid or pin-
natisect, the lobes dentate and spiny: heads small to
large, solitary or somewhat corymbose; rays usually
yellow.

purptirea, DC. {Berkheya purpurea, Benth. & Hook.).
A half-hardy, probably biennial plant 2-3 ft. high:
lower lvs. about 1 ft. long, irregularly lobed, spiny on
the margins, cottony beneath, dark green above: stem-
Ivs. smaller, long-decurrent : ii. -heads 3 in. across, pur-
ple to white, resemblinga single dahlia. G.C. 1872:1261.
—To be recommended for growing with half-hardy al-

pines. It can be wintered in a coldframe. Prop, by
seed and division. p^ ^ Barclay.

STOCKS (for botany, see Matthiola. Fig. 2401; also
compare Figs. 424, 1377 and 2402) are divided into
two groups. Summer and Winter Stocks. The former
are annuals and therefore bloom in the first summer;
the latter are biennials and bloom in the second year,
or, if sown very i aiiy, lali- in the fall or the winter of
the first year. Fall >•! inti rmediate Stocks are between
these two groups; thev blooin profusely in the autumn.
Th d ( tl SI a tl J a m

n ly 11 d T n W k t k w f the
d f !< b J u t 1 Ap 1 tly n a 1 k wa m h tbdlhnti Iwll IClln

STiPA (C
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2401. Double Stock, Matthiola

is another of flip eiiemica of Stocks; this often appears

in large numhers and eats the leaves of the young
plants Frequent syringing with water is the only

remedj found so far against these pests when they
infest Stocks
After the pi n t 1 1 f i lue time the

double ttowerii i 1 the water
ing IS contm I I I I

I
ods which

form on the sii I jf ripening
which IS in Oct 1 i I

i
I i ii ll en pulled and

tied in bundles which aie 1 in j, up m dr\ sheds until

the middle or the latter part of November and Decern
ber, in which time the seed fuUv matuies m the pods
Now comes the most imi rt iiit i u t of seed saving of

Stocks The bui 11 t
i

I i t 1 en down the
roots and part t 1 I tlie stalks are

taken in hand 1
|

1 rt them for

common seed an 1 I I I I I 1 he j Is ii

dicate by their sha] c s I 111 1

contained therein will
i

I ill
double flowers the foil I I I

done with caie The s I i II 1 il

can be vastly impro\ ed Ij I he i em \ tl 1 11)1
which contain seeds that pioduce nothing but single

flowers The seeds are removed by hand flora the
pods, mostly by womeu and children T^rl Cropp

m\ flnillj

the flower
to flower,

The flowers i

and early spring months They are known m the trade
m this country as Boston Florists Stock Princess
Alice Cut and come again. East Lothian and
Brompton Stocks Though they are as readilj propa

gated from seed as the "Ten Weeks Stocks,' they
leq 111 a im li I n cr jcii 1 ct t ine to grow, there
t 1 1 flowering should
1 i tor spring flower
1 t Angust Fill a
1 and plant about
till lose shaded
flame till 1 i nience to

grow re 1 lit The>
must n t } time or

111 It not bf

I 1 to larger
I I soil best

I \ n as the

1 lants si \ I t tl iii^tl \ le^r itl\ I enefited
cow or sheep
lid be grown
1 wl 11 th \

The
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STOCK

STOCK TEN WEEKS See

STOCK VIRGINIAN Malio.

STOKES' ASTEK bee i>t<jkti

STOKfiSIA (Jonathan Stokes, M D , 17')5-183], Eng
lish liotimst) Comp6\iUr Stores' Aster is one of

the I iitst, choicest TLi<l must distimt ot AnKiRan
hiiiU i)ereuuial htili^ li i i hhu ll.l pi iiit ih. iit i

fo..t hl.'h whl. h It In 1 _l ,1, I, ,

I
HITS m . nun n

with ( liim 1st, IS .. n Mil I II I In M ih li i I

areiol4in icK.ss m . ulln it. n lb, iiiii^iiiili.H

ot flowers It, composed ot about 1') rn hie imolHs
which hare a verj short tube at the base and aie much
broadened at the ipex indent into 5 long, niiiow strips

Stokes Aster is h-iidj as far noith ns Rorlu st< i

,

NY and Boston Miss Probiblj ni n. ,.i n li im

been deterred from tijing it beciuse it i

South Carolina and Cieort,ia, and b i

sidered a greenhouse subjeit in sonn ' s

on gardening The fact that it is found \ ill m \ i

i
iin

barrens is also deceptive, for the roots is W oolsou ind
Keller testify, will decaj if water stands on the soil m
winter Moreo\er the plant has been praised bv
Meehan for its drought resisting qualities Stokes'

Aster should be planted in a well drained, sandy loam,
not in cold and heavy clay. It blooms from August
until hard frost. According to Chapman, the heads of

wild specimens are only an inch across, but the size of

heads in cultivated plants is stated by many horti-

cultural experts to be 3-4 in. across. J. B. Keller writes
that Stokes' Aster is frequently used for cut-Howers.
In the wild the heads are few in a cluster or solitary; in

cultivation a good branch sometimes bears as many as

9 heads. No double form seems to have appeared.
Generic characters: heads many-fld. : marginal fls.

much larger, deeply 5- cut: involucre subglobose; outer
bracts prolonged into a large, leafy, bristly-fringed ap-

pendage : akene 3-4-angled, smooth: pappus of 4-5

thread-like, deciduous scales.

cy&nea, L'H^rit. Stokes' Aster. Fig. 2403. Much-
branched, hardy perennial herb, 1-2 ft. high: branches
often purplish: Ivs lanceolate; radical ones entire,

tapering at the base into long, flattened stalks; cauline
Ivs. gradually becoming sessile, the uppermost with a

few teeth near the base and half-clasping: fls. blue or
purplish blue, 3-4 in. across. Aug.-Oct. Ga., S. C.
B.M. 49CG. Mn. 5, p. 214. R.H. 1863:211. w m
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STONECEOP. See Sedun

STORAGE. Various ideals are confused under the
of storage. There are two kinds of

storage: (1) Common or non-refrigerator storage, em-
ployed mostly for holding perishable commodities tem-
porarily; (2) cold storage, in which low and even
temperatures are maintained by some refrigerating pro-
cess. The common storage, without refrigeration, may
be again divided into two species: (a) the storage may
be only a temporary halt, or a half-way station, on the
way to the shipping point, and where products are kept
for a day or are sorted and packed

; ( 6 ) it

may be a storing of products that are wait
ing for improved market conditions, and m
which an effort is made to maintain a rela
lively low and uniform temperature. In
this latter kind of storage, the low temper
ature is usually secured (1) by means of a
cellar or basement building ; or (2) by
means of controlling air-currents and venti
lation. This second type of storage, under
favorable conditions, reaches approximately ^
the same efficiency as temporary cold storage
A few specific examples will illustrate

some of the ideals and the means of at
taining them. Pig. 2404 shows a cellar storehouse,
such as is used by nurserymen. Sometimes these build-
ings are employed for the storing of apples and other
products. Usually the floor is two or three feet below
the level of the ground.

The house shown m Fig 2405 is built on a side hill

and the bisenieut oi ccUir is used for the storige ol

trapes, the faist floor is used tor packing, and tb(

second floor or attic for the storage of baskets, crates
and the like This building measures 25x60 feet ovei

:?4^- ,^^;i?;i'K^r,^;n..^

all. The foundation walls are 24 inches thick, and the
cellar is provided with ample ventilation by several
outside windows, and also by means of a chimney
that runs from near the middle of the cellar up
through the roof. The floor is of earth. By means of
careful attention to ventilation, this cellar can be kept
at 50° or below during September and October, and is

frost-proof through the winter. The windows are pro-
vided with close-fitting screens to keep out rats and
squirrels. This cellar will easily hold fifty tons of
grapes in the picking trays. The first floor is divided
into two rooms, the front one being a packing-room 25
feet square, and the back room a storage and shipping
department 25x35 feet. This front packing-room is

provided with heat and is lighted by seven large
windows. The floor above the cellar is double and
made ot IK-inch matched pine, with an abundant air
space between the two layers. This, therefore, pro-
tects the cellar from sudden fluctuations of tempera-
ture. The building is also shaded, especially from the
afternoon sun, by large trees. This building can be
erected in New York for about $1,200. It has 18-foot

2404 A half cellar storaec

ledposts, a tin roof, the two rooms in the first flo

with pine, but the top floor not ceiled.

An apple storehouse in Grand Isle, Vt., is shown ii

Figs. 2406 and 2407, and is described by Waugh (Bull

55, Vt. Exp. Sta.):
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"Tlif fruit house is built on high and dry ground.
. The cellar was three feet, and dirt taken from this was
used to bank up around the wall. The wall is solid

stone and mortar, is 5 feet high, 2% feet wide at tlie

bottom, and 2 feet at the top; 2-inch plank for sills on
this, bedded in mortar, doubled so as to brink joints

;

2 by 4 studding above this; outsiil. -i -luil.iin^ matched
pine, then paper, and then chii' i

.

i

'•,{; in

middle of studding, lath and plash 1 - nlding,
matched pine, thfu i.;ipcr, ;iiid ih m iiliiiif;.

painted. This -I\i'- ;,,'. '•-':. -i .'.;m! ,,!

spaces. Kor vi-iii i! i- I'l • ,
!,

:
:

:
i i

,
i

,
.

.

lar to the ob^rf, ,. ..i • .-i :. i L :
••• n .

!
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at either side of the building, with the storage room
bi-tw>-iMi Mild hilow the ice rooms. See plan of such an
an-aii-iiu.rit in Fii;-. 'J Ins and side elevation in Fig. 2409.

•rii. ,,t(.iir wall iriu-i have a lining in order to pro-
vidi- a .lad air -pac-c I., tween it and the storage room.
This can h.- Mcurcil by placing 2x4 studding against
the stone wall, covering this with a durable waterproof
paper, placing 1-inch strips outside of this and covering
all with flooring. This will give two small air spaces

four arge
windows. Tin
We have thrO'

of building in

west side, ne>
with paper b.

The f.,ll!.u,

the stone or
. 'i M -I" I-. See Fig. 2409, <!•- -

r iliambers should i\'.

Ill- "r storeroom. Tii-

.
i. li . ight feetwillinci. a- .,-.

M, |M, V.1-. The floors in thi.i r..

ill ni.tal overlaid with 2x4's set
II a.

1
... arranged as to allow a free

tin- i.i- chamber into the storage
naturally falls the slat floor in tli

room will give direct circiiiaii.jn i

room, and both be cooled in i

structure must be strong inn I ,. i
!

the heavy load placed upon it. 11.

wall
^^^di^w:^

The floor

s to carry
,' carrying

the secotid-story room should be built

so as to make it as near a non-conduc-
tor of heat as possible. Dead-air spaces
are the cheapest and most easily con-
structed non-conductors. This is essen-
tial in the ceiling, as it has the double
hit > i.r |i. rform of holding the cold in
.11.1 I.. . [.iiiff the heat out. A large,

Li. C. Corbett: "In localities where field stone
plentiful, a satisfactory, durable and moderate-
house can be built i
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means or by ice, cold storage can onh
lie accomplished by maintdining a de
sired temperature over a long period

In order to secure this the compart
ments in which the products foi storage
are to be held must be as perfectlj m
sulated from outside heat as possible

Successful experimental refrigeration
by mechanical means was accomplished
as early as the middle of the eighteenth
century, but no successful commercial
application of cold storage was made uu
til after the invention of Low e s cii

lionic acid" machine m 1807 although
the present growth of the mdustiy i

due to the Invention of the ammoiii i

compression machine by Piofesboi ( ill

Linde in 1875.

The process was flist exteusneh q
plied to the preservation of ni t li li

etc., but as early as 1881 thr M li mi il

Refrigerating Company of B i i
i

n 1

a cold storage warehouse \\)ii li i i ul

the beginning of mi-' I ni i
I i i

tion as applied to li-ur t

Other companies wr,
until now there ar.- n

ating plants in tin- I i i I
^i

i 1

which about 600 are used in tl\ 1 i

horticultural products Foreign coun
tries are now following the example of the United
States, and London, Lneij I ( 1 1 „< w V n\ and
other European cities off» i ! 'i I i t mi i h

products. In the United ^r ' ir

center for fruit storage, sin.l

100,000 barrels a year. Ap| I i

i

i

fruit, good winter sorts hoi liii^ ih ii I i u 1 i u 1

flavor better than any other Lommcreial liuit «h(_u htld
for long periods in cold stoiage Another reason wh\
the apple is a favorite in cold stoiage is that people usi

it continuously over a long ptiiod A good apple is

always a relish. The apple too is the fruit which best
pays' the producer to hold m cold storage
From the nature of the case mechanical refrigei ation

will usually be confined to transoceanic trade, and to

cities and towns whcu the principal business of the

a406 Apple storehouse m Vermont

refrigerating machinery will be the production
for commeitMl and domestic use the cold s

\\ iiehou e being a side issui t i in ikiii^

truit grower ^ho \\i h< s to a\ ill Iiini II t t

the
It

2407. Structural details of buildine shown in Fig. 2406,

i\ dildble his most
on to use it If in
plant or purchase

E\i.i. I th 1 1)11 III II 111 1 i il 1 true
hut liet 11 staitiii^ thi m on their louini ^, it is safest for
the grower to haie a suflicient supi K ot ice to fill the
pockets of the cat
To hold apples from har\ est time until the over

supply of the season shall have been removeil, requires
storage rooms artificially cooled t.. ;i t.iii|.. i;,iiire suffi-

ciently low to check the process •( i i|i. iiim.'. which is

in reality the conversion of the ~i:inli ,,( the imma-
ture fruit into sugar. As long :is tlie stanli remains

as such, fermentation and decay cannot
act, but as soon as sufficient water and
heat are added to convert the starch
into sugar, riiiening proceeds until fer-

mentation and decay complete the work.
The object of cold storage, then, is to

check the rij^ening process, or, if the
fruit is ripe, to maintain a temperature
sufficiently low to check fermentation.
Theoretically, then, green or immature
fruits will keep better than ripe ones.
Green fruits should keep as well at 36°

as a ripe fruit at 32°, and this is in ac-

cord with experience.

To successfully hold fruit in cold stor-

age, three conditions are essential: (1)
a low temperature; (2) an even tempera-
ture, and (.3) sufficient moisture to pre-
vent shrinkage, thus keeping the fruits

plump and crisp. Even in storage
rooms in which the humidity of the air

remains saturated, as indicated by the
ordinary wet- and dry-bulb thermome-
ter, considerable loss of moisture will

take place from fruits stored in crates or
open bins, while much less is lost by
those stored in tight receptacles. Indi-
vidual Baldwin apples under observation
in a room at 32° F., from January 4 to
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April 20, showed losses as follows: Open shelves, 5.3(14

grams; in sealed cans, .G02 grams; or a difference of
4.7(i2 grams in favor of the sealed cans. This at

least suggests the possibility of checking loss in weight
by the use of non-porous storage receptacles. Barrels
do not have any marked effect In checking this loss,

as fruits stored in headed and open barrels differed

only one-half pound in amount of loss during a period
of 147 days, the total loss being i}4 pounds on a barrel
of 139>^ pounds weight when placed in storage.

The efficiency of a cold storage house depends more
upon the construction of the walls than any other single
feature. Perfect insulation is the ideal mark at which
to aim. The more perfect the house in this respect, the
less wear upon the machinery when refrigerating appa-
ratus is used, and the greater the economy in ice when
Ice is used. To accomplish this, non-conductors of heat

to 1900,
reports
ished in

Month.
Nov. 1

Deo. 1

Jan. 1 2.00to 2.75
Feb. 1 3.00to 3.50

March 1 2.50 to 3.50

Aprill 3.50to 4.25

3.00 to 3.80
4.00 to 4.50
2.50 to 4.50

$1.25 to $1.50
2 00 to 2.50
2.75 to 3.00
1.75 to 3.25
2.25 to 3.50

a't.^n
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since passed the stage of an experiment, and the annual
tonnage of such products is rapidly increasing. It is no
longer ago than 1888 that the Oceana carried the first

cargo of apples in cold storage from Melbourne to Eng-
land, and the first cargo of West India fruits was car-

ried in 188U by the ship Nonpareil. Now California is

able to ship peaches and plums in refrigerator cars to

New Yorl{, and thence to Liverpool by cold storage on
shipboard, and put the products in good order on the
English markets. With refrigeration, time is of less

importance than rehandling, shalj:ing and a constant
temperature.

Storage machinery has been greatly modified during
the past two years. Small condensers, propelled by gas
engines, water-motors and even windmills, are now
available for use in hotels, meat shops and places where
constant cold is needed. While these small plants have
not been used in private storage houses with limited

capacity, there is no good reason why they should not
be. In large cities central refrigerating plants dis-

tribute chilled brine through properly insulated pipes
to dealers and commission men, much after the manner
of water and gas. The dealer is then independent of

the market, and if a consignment of fruit is received
too late for the week's trade it can be held in the cold
room with security for the Monday morning market
With this plan, a large number of dealers m the busi
ness quarter of any city can be supplied with cold at a
moderate cost from a single central station

In modern cold storage two systems are
in common use: one is known as the "direct
expansion system," and operates by allowing
the compressed gas to expand in coils of
pipes placed in the room to be cooled , the
other is known as the "brine circulation sys-

tem," and operates by pumping chilled brint
of one of the salts, sodium, calcium or potas
slum chloride, through coils of pipe m the
room to be cooled. Both these systems pre
sent objections, which are of greater moment
to the horticulturist than to any other class 2410

using cold storage. The temperature in the
immediate neighborhood of the cooled coils

is so low as to freeze the fruit stored there. In order
to overcome this, a system in which no pipes .are

placed in the chilled or storage room has been de-
vised. A coil of pipe is arranged for direct expansion
and the air of the room to i)e cooled is drawn out by a
fan, passed over the chilled pipes, the temperature
lowered, and again carried back to the cold room into
which it is distributed from the ceiling by large wooden
conduits with numerous dampers and openings, so that
tlie cold can be distributed evenly through the room by
the constantly moving air. With this arrangement the
temperature can be kept constant and uniform through-
out all parts of the room, and there is no loss from
freezing.
The following table of temperatures, compiled from

experience of practical storage men, will serve as a
guide for storing horticultural products:
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"Asparagus, cabbage, carrots, and celery are carried
with little humidity; parsnips and salsify same as
onions and potatoes, except that they may be frozen
without detriment.
"Apples when stored in barrels should not be stored

on ends, but preferably on their sides. Fig. 2411. A
temperature of 32^ is considered most favorable.
"In general, green fruits and vegetables should not

be allowed to wither. Citrous fruits and vegetables
should be kept dry until the skin loses its moisture;
then the drying process should be immediately checked.
For bananas no rule can be made. The exigencies of
the market must govern the ripening process, which
can be manipulated almost at will.

"Fruits, especially tender fruits, should be placed in
cold storage just when they are ripe. They will keep
better than if put in when not fully ripe. Pears will
stand as low a temperature as 33°. Sour fruit will not
bear as much cold as sweet fruit. Catawba grapes will
suffer no harm at 26°, while 32° will be as cold as is

safe for a lemon.
"The spoiling of fruit at a temperature below 40° F.

Articles.
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transportation to the storage rooms. No perishable fruit

that has been exposed to ordinary temperatures for
twenty-four hours after picking is in fit condition for

storage. Too many people have made the mistake of
supposing that by placing fruits on ice they could, as it

were, rejuvenate them and that thr-y wniild pome out
sound and firm even if at the point .jf .1. <av wli.ii tlii-y

went in. It should be borne in mini I iii;ti ilif hff or

keeping quality of any fruit is s.li liiiiu. .|, tli.it the

processes of ripening and subseqiu-i it .1. t. liciiati.m iii-e

constantly going forward, and that the best that we cmii

do by cold storage is to retard them; we cannot prevent
them entirely.

These coTisidi-rations apidy with equal force to the

storage c.r 111' - I'lii;- iImI hi i;:iIi.im1'\ L'oi>d keepers.
Grapes an ; :

'i ."
: , Imtild always

beshipi"! i
I I'll

I

I

I ri-i-rator cars,

and in ni.in. r.i - ^ ili. mu i
li ..iiuli , \,v profitable

even with .i|.|.li ... .\ v.. ,1, .il v..uiii a^ ;i;li.r after apples
are gatliered and wliilu they are in transit will inevi-

tably so stimulate the ripening processes as to greatly

impair their subsequent ki-eping quality, especially their

ability to stand up and make a good showing after com-
ing out of storage. Then, too, the exposure for even a
few days to warm conditions after picking is sure to

stimulate the growth of fungi anil bacteria, thus start-

ing many spots of incipient decay that cannot Ite en-

tirely checked by subsequent refri-'i J in. II ilirnli-

ably safe to say that the keeping <|i: :i\en

lot of apples depends as much on ii- |

, j tlie

period from the time of picking till II u i- - i -i.iage

as upon any other factor. ^|_ ;s. Kaki.e.

Management, Temperatures and Prices.—The rapid
advancement of tlie cold sl.n-ai,'!- industry should be of

great interest to (In- li.ni imilt ll|•i^t. It is now possible

I" at

alio

submerged in brine. Tlie n i
i ., ticni

a liquid to a gaseous c«'?mIii: r i Irmu
the liquid in which the pii" - m -iiinii uii. In this

manner it can be brought to a temperature i)f zero, or
lower. This cold liquid (brine) is circulated through
pipes placed in the room or rooms that are to be re-

frigerated. The ammonia, after absorbing its quota of

heat, is again compressed to a liqiiid condition by me-
chanical means and used over and over without limit.

Any liquid that boils at a very low temperature can be
substituted for ammonia, but at the present, viewed
from an economical and practical standpoint, ammonia
is given the preference. The temperature of a storage
room is controlled by the volume and temperature of
the brine circulated.
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out to be placed on the market. They
with a minimum amount of decay, oris]..

and in condition to "stand up" much li.in;

ried at a higher temperature. Barth ii

while greeii and as soon as the stem wil

the twig, at a temperature of 32°-3:i'',

months to ten weeks. Ventilated barrels i

Isfc^vrc

2412. Re-sorting apples ;

used, but slatted bushel crates are preferable. Winter
or late varieties of pears will carry much longer.
Peaches and other stone fruits will take a temperature
of 36° and are not, as a rule, carried suci-essti ly to ex-

ceed two weeks. They are very deceiiiivc-: the nntsi.lii

will appear satisfactory, but the fruit will be ia^icle.s>.

and around the pit it will be black and in a >eiin de-
cayed condition. Berries, one week to ten <lays at a

temperature of 38°, will, if they are not bruised or
broken, carry nicely and many times tide over an over-
stocked market.

eked be-
ature of
I sound,
to four

and tur-

Tomatoes, if sound, not broken or bruised,

fore they are il I'lih ri]"', •;, ill, .-ii nl-hi]
40°, carry tliri i

i
i

i i
i i

,

'

.

should, at a III
I

'

I

'
., I

.

II
I

I
I

nips, at a imn , ; . .

m

placed in ei.li. • ,' i,-.; n.
. .i . il

but only arii i
i

i

,
n

any measure "T -n.'.-i-- ii.iiiiiiu: Imi -i.i.ni!. juii'i'i-i

goods shouhl be placed in the refrii^'eratiuir renins.

The following are the charges usually applied by those
conducting public cold storages: Apples, lo cents per
bbl. first montli, 10 cents each additional month; celery,

10 cents ],.-, i:i-.i lii-i in-nili. f, imits each additional
moiiili ;

ilii I
I I. i|"'s, J-3 cent per lb.

first iiMinili. I . :
I

, i
I

I ninth; maple sugar,

'i c.iii [11 r II. II :i I h additional month;

ates are sometimes made at com-

2411. The piling of barrels of apple 1 cold storage house.

Apples are best preserved at a temperature of ,?0° F..
two below the freezing point. It is generally conceded
that they should be taken from the tree as soon as ma-
tured and colored, immediately put in a cold room and
the above temperature maintained until they are taken

butter, etc. It pr
compelled to acce
market, nor oblige

ilsn

Samuel R. JIott, Jr.

Practical Experience with Cold Storage. -The expe-
rience of those who have had occasion to use cold
storage is remarkably varied, scarcely two of them
having formed the same impression in regard to its

effect. But the very fact that perishable articles have
been preserved for loiiLr periods shows that there is at

least one ri-ln .mi
.
ml Mm managers of cold storage

plants are le:ii I ii ii right way is.

One greai n i i n that hardly two articles

require the s.Hin ii ii,|ii i ii m-e to keep in proper condi-
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fict the different variPtieb of apples requ

peiature is best tor eul
have the leputitiou of kc ]

than others but it is onh 1

tiire suited to it and the tl

apples may have come f i ii I
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with other car lots which i\ i
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the entue lot
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i i degree too low for most of our prid

1 believes the temperature most suit

we must use one for all products)

It not important what kind of a building is used,
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Refrigerator Cars -The
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w with refrigerator cars of strawberries coming in

PI 11 1 1 ill P 1 1 1 iiT an 1 along up the coast till

II 1 tl 1 t tr 1 riPs come in from

I 1

\ 'i I I s ]ust about as

I ] I
t be seen in all

I

t hve months

II t 1 1 1 in like man
";, „hel tl in Ti.Ms to n itl ru Wis, onsin and

J

' 111 1 . , M X It in the

in st ti^ lall seasins The ictngtutoi c ir is really

a great ice chest on wheels Most ot these cars are

constiucted with icehunkeis at each end of the car,

opacity of 4 to tons

2413

Pig

tyle ha son e two feet of the whole top of car

ee bunker ad s one of tl e best of ars if kept

ed all tl p wh le n tra t Ba Iroad people

till f 1 ng top heavj and
de to anotl er

1 gral oal of
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the car will hold, then close the doors, and, by lantern-

light, work j;oes on inside till all these packages are

placed, when more are handed in and the car quickly
filled. In this way a car an hour is often loaded all day
long in the Georgia peach orchard. Where small lots

are put in by many different growers and the car is

one or two days loading and opened many times,

the fruit is not so quickly cooled down and, even with

the same attention en route, never arrives in market iu

as sound condition as when the car is quickly loaded.

Another very important point is the flr.st re-icing.

When 400 to 700 warm packages of fruit are put into a
refrigerator car, ice begins to melt very rapidly and in

a few hours one-half or more of the ice has melted
away, the upper part of the car inside is a steaming
sweat-box, and it is of vital importance that ice-boxes

be promptly refilled solid to the top, so that the whole
in.side of the car be brought to a low temperature as

quickly as possible. Once get all the heat out of the

fruit packages and the ice-boxes then full, and a car

may go a long time without re-icing and yet carry fruit

in good order. But neglect the first re-icing twelve to

fifteen hours, and there is always danger, while for

best service from start to finish the ice-boxes should be

kept full all the time. The most ice will be consumed
in fruit-loading and in the first twelve hours there-

after.
When well re-iced en route refrigerator cars arrive at

destination with bunkers nearly full of ice, and in many
of the smaller markets, where a car-load of high-priced
fruit cannot be sold in a day, dealers often use the cars

for storage purposes, re-icing when necessary. Peaches
from Georgia handle<l in this way have been sold in the

smaller cities of New York and New England in per-

fectly sound condition ten days to two weeks after

being picked ripe from the trees. j. g. Hale.

STORAX. See Slijrax.

STOVE PLANTS. The terra "stove "applied to plants

undoubtedly originat.'d fn.iii tin/ iriethod of heating the

structures in whirl i lilmi ~ «. k r,.:\u I.. I'mi, tl,, -nfM-nt

of hot water and -i< i.i ' :
>

'
'

'

'

in ix-

isted were heati-d \- :,:'..: .i. ut

bricks. Such stru.- -.. ui,,, -; .,rs

or stoves, and the pl.mL, f;ruviii in ilum .-.i.m pl.iut.-s."

(A "greenhouse" was iu those days au uuheated glass-

house in which plants were merely kept alive over
winter.) These terms still exist in England, but are

applied to strictly tropical plants or those requiring a
warm temperature for their successful culture in glass-

houses. In this country such plants are spoken of

as warmhouse or tropical plants.

In England, at the jiresent lime, more distinction is

made in the nam(^s ;L['|>li(*d t<i plant housfs than in this

country. For inst.-inc.'. "
i,'i .riihous.- " in England now

means the coolest f,'l,issh(.usr ..nly, wiiil.' in this country
the name is usually Iniiisi-niiiinalrly applied to all glass-

houses. The names ujjplied to plant houses in England
are therefore : Stove, (or tropical plants ; intermediate
house, for plants hailing from warm-temperate climates;

greenhouse, for those plants requiring the least degree
of heat. A conservatory or .show house is one in which
plants are placed while in flower and usually kept at a
cool temperature.

In practice such terms may be greatly modified to

suit local conditions; for example, at the Botanic Gar-
dens of Smith College, Northampton, Mass., the glass-

houses are named cool-temperate house, warm-temperate
house, tropical house, palm house, acacia and succulent
house, experiment house and propagating house, the

temperatures and moisture conditions being regulated to

suit the requirements of each class of plants.

The cultivation of stove plants is too heterogeneous
a subject to be treated exhaustively in a single book,
because the stove contains thousands of dissimilar

plant treasures from the tropics, especially those found
at low altitudes. In general, the stove is the house
which requires the most expense and care, the greatest

STRAWBERRY

heat an<l the highest atmospheric moisture. For the
general principles of its management, consult Green-
house Management. Edward J. Canning.

ST. PETEE'S-WOET.

ST. PETEE'S WREATH. Spi hype ifolii

STEATIOTES (Greek, soldier; referring to the
sword-shaped leaves). Mijdrochuriddcew. The Water
Soldier, or Water Aloe, is a hardy aquatic plant of
small ornamental value but considerable botanical in-

terest. It is native to lakes and watery ditches through-
out Europe, and has a rootstock creeping in the mud
which produces at the bottom of the water tufts of long,

narrow, sword-shaped Ivs. bordered by small spiny
teeth somewhat after the fashion of Pandanus. The
fls. are small, white, 3-petaled, and borne on peduncles
whicli ri«c to a tVvv inches above the water. The pe-
dunrlc i^ nin.li tliicki-ned at the top and bears a spathe
of li iniMiN ai.oni aninehlong. The male fls. are several
ill a vpaiii. . -lalk.il, and have usually 12 or more sta-

men-<. 'Iin' t. inalo lis. are solitary and sessile in the
spatlo-. Tin- plant has a distinct' calyx, which is not
the rnl<' anions' monocotyledons. Stratidtes aloldes,

Linn., i^ ilo' only species in the genus. It is some-
times calitat ('rail's Claw or Freshwater Soldier. In
England the planting of this species is discouraged
from the fact that it spreads too rapidly. Technical
characters: peduncles rising from among the Ivs. to a
few incies above the water, much thickened at the top,

bearing a spathe of 2 bracts: ovary and stigmas nearly
as in Hydrocharis, but the fruit is ovoid and somewhat
succulent. It is offered by one American specialist in

aquatics. 'W. jvi.

One of the peculiaritii-s of Sti-atiotcs is tli.it in sum-
mer the whole plant risi s to a point mar the surface
when it is only partly snlnnor;,'cil. and lat.r in the sea-

act thus. It is propaf^atkal liy .siik- .-.hoots from the base
of the leaves. Toward fall and early winter these
shoots are merely bulblets and are readily detached
from the plant and are in a good condition for travel-

ing Wm. Trickeb.

STEAWBEEEY. Plate XXXVIII. The Strawberry is

an herbaceous perennial. It naturally propagates itself

by means of runners that form chiefly after the blooming
season. These runner plants, either transplanted or

allowed to remain where they form, will bear the follow-

ing year. Usually the plants will continue to bear for five

or six years, but the first and second crops are gener-

ally the best. It is therefore the custom to plow up
Strawberry beds after they have borne from one to three

crops. The better the land and the more intensive the

cultivation, the shorter the rotation. In market-garden-
ing areas and in some of the very best Strawberry re-

gions, the plants are allowed to fruit but once. The
plants therefore occupy the land only one year and the

crop works into schemes of short rotation cropping.

The StrMwl.crrv di'liu'hts in a rich, rather moist soil and
a cocil sra^on. ll i-an lir L'i'own in tl I |. art of the

yctir ill I h.' Sell III an. I llirii l.y l.r.-iinio^ onr of the most
CoslnojHilil an ol IriMl-. 'I'lli- ymMiL^ ]i|aiilN may lie sepa-

rated fnnn llio pan-nt titiil [int into now plantations in

August; but uiiilcr tiverage conditions in the North it

is usually better to wait until the following spring,

since the weather is likely to be too hot and dry in

the late summer or fall. Plants that have not borne
are best for setting. They are plants of the season:

that is, plants which start in the spring of 1901 are

fit for planting in the late summer or fall of 1901 or

in the spring of 1902. These plants have manf long,

fresh, light-colored roots. Fig. 2414 shows such a plant,

with the"roots trimmed for planting. Fig. 2415 shows a

plant that has borne. This plant bore fruit in 1900,

and has thrown up a new crown in 1901. The old dead
crown is seen on the right. The young growth is lateral

to this old crown. The roots are relatively few and
are hard and black. These plants sometimes make
good plantations under extra good care, but generally
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they should be avoided. Pots are sometimes phinged
umier the new runners in June and July, and they be-

come filled with roots by August or September. These
pot-grown plants are excellent for fall setting in the

home garden, but they are seldom employed in exten-

sive commercial practice. Fig. 2416.

In Florida, according to Rolfs, beds need to be reset

annually, in September or October; plants set at this
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2414. Strawberry plant ready foi

time produce a good crop m the following February,
March and April The plints may be produced at

home, or they miy be secuied from the North Excel-
lent plants for Floridi conditions are procured from
North Carol in i

For the v. i i i i 1 i i h j lint is allowed a
space or iiill i nlin iti m is given both
ways. For J' ! i nits however, plants
are general 1\ n i ti ^ i w 1 lit old method was
to plant in row s _ ' 1 t q irt niid the plants from
12-15 inches apirt m rows keeping off the runners un-
til late in July and then aUow ing the runners to grow
and root at will, making a matted row In this system
some plants are almost on top of others, the roots
barely in the ground, and they suffer in a season of
drought. The rows are so wide that to pick fruit in the
center it is almost necessary to crush fruits on the out-

side of the row. This system gives few large first-class

fruits, and is now passing away. The up-to-date grower
starts with the assumption that the largest and highest
colored fruits are found on plants along the outside of
the rows, and therefore he plans to have as many out-
side rows as possible. This he accomplishes by having
his rows closer together and much narrower. The rows
are made from 30-36 inches apart and the plants from
18-24 or even 30 inches apart in the rows, much depend-
ing on the prolificacy of the variety as a plant-maker.
If the plants used for a new bed are strong and start
into growth vigorously, the first runners are used, as it

has been found that under most conditions the plants
about twelve months old yield the greatest number of
tine fruits. These first runners are usually "bedded in,"

i. e., planted by hand, training them along the wide way
of the rows, using from four to eight of the first run-
ners and cutting off those growing later. This method
of planting allows cultivation both ways until the run-
ners start, retaining moisture and saving labor in hoe-
ing. This system is shown, in a full-bearing bed, in

Fig. 1486, Vol. III.

Strawberries are usually mulched in the fall in order to

protect them in the winter and early spring and to pre-
vent the soil from heaving. In some cases the mulch is

allowed to remain on the plants rather late in the spring,

in order to retard the season of bloom. Sometimes
the crop may be retarded a week or ten days by this
means, and cases are reported in which it has been de-
layed with commercial results somewhat longer than
this. The mulch is usually more necessary in regions of
light and precarious snowfall than in those in which the
snow blanket is deep and lies all winter. In regions of
deep and continuous snowfall, a heavy mulch is likely

to prove injurious. Experience has shown that the best
mulch is usually some strawy material. Along the sea-
coast, salt hay from the tide marshes is much used. In
interior places clean straw, in which there is no grain
to sprout and to make weeds, is very largely employed.
Fig. 2417. In the South, pine needles are used. Some-
times loose strawy manure is used, and the mulch adds
fertilizer to the soil as well as affords protection. Under
ordinary conditions the mulch is three or four inches
deep over the plants after it is fairly well packed down.
It is not always possible, however, to mulch as heavily
as this, since the material is likely to be expensive when
one has a large area. The mulch is usually applied late

in the fall after the ground has frozen, and if the
material is abundant both the plants and the interven-
ing spaces are covered. In the spring the mulch is

raked from the plants as soon as they begin to start.

Some persons allow it to lie between the rows as a
cover to retain moisture and to keep the berries clean.

The most expert growers, however, prefer to take the
mulch from the field and to till the plantation once or
twice before the plants are in bloom. The material is

sometimes returned and spread on the loose soil be-
tween the rows. In the northern prairie states, heavy
mulching is essential. Professor S. B. Green advises
for western Minnesota and Dakota a covering of at

least six inches of straw. This mulch is easily pro-
vided, since straw is so abundant in that country that
it is often burned as the readiest means of getting
rid of it. When not mulched in that region, the
plants are likely to be killed outright or to start with
a very weak growth.
Strawberry flowers may be either perfect or imperfect,

and the nature of the flower is characteristic of the va-
riety. In some kinds, the flower is perfect or hermaphro-
dite (having both stamens and pistils) and is conse-
quently self-fertile. In others it is pistillate, producing
no pollen, and requiring a pollen-bearing variety to pol-

'•A

2415. Old Strawbe

linate it. Fig. 2418. There are no varieties bearing only
staminate or sterile flowers. The perfect-flowered varie-
ties differ greatly in the amount of pollen they produce.
Some, as the Crescent and Glen Mary, bear so few sta-
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mens that they are practically pistillate or sterile. Any
variety will fertilize any other variety if it bears suffi-

cient pollen and if the two kinds bloom at the sametime.
When plantniR pistillate vaiieties every third row

STRAWBERRY

New varieties of Strawberries are raised from seed
with the greatest ease. The generations of Strawberries
are short and new varieties soon find favor. The varie-
ties change so frequently in popular estimation that it is

impracticable to recommend a list of them m a work like

H

,y^

"*%1
Aipui .in

These are t

but thev u
ture Tli( II I

promise under culii

X ine at the expens
Theic are several

pests of the Stri^ I

for all these is to tii

2416 Pot grown Strawberry plant

should be a pollen bearing kind The horticultural
bearing of the sexual characters of the Strawberry
flower seems to ha\e been first clearh explained m this

country by Nicholas In itb t ' iticinnati (see

Longworth also his es \ tl it ni his Culti

vation of the Grape, ]s|i
i i»

berry Report of the Cm i nniI
Societj 1148) \\h.ii m i . ^>
"seeds t ih '-n \i I

fails t.. 1 ^ 1
I

or imp. It till 111 II I:

Nubbins are usii ,lh m , t ilmii I iiit I it, in t

fruiting season when the pollen supplj
small and ^nhen the plants aie relatneh f

haustcd

cleaning up the old plant ition fli i u i

fruiting Short quick and 1 i

culture do much to keep all

the fungous enemies are I
i

t ase by spraying with Bord i i

The American book writing t u il

K a Pardee \ Complete M luuxl of I

The .r t f 1 ,11 an n,r
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to the New \
bti an berries in that mark
weie probabh a few befoi
that there aie now more s.

\ork everj fair daj during 1

1

I
i

liad ever been seen m that citj luiin^ its tutir<

previous to 1810
The introduction of Hovey Seedling about

18')o and ot the Jersey or

< iltn ated
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can be done by men with a little experience in a small of the ground is a little raised from its natural position,
part of the time talien to write it out, but one must re- and the plants are lifted up and their roots broken off
member that the doing of this work well or ill will make in the frozen earth beneath. To avoid this danger,
the difference between success and partial failure. The leave the cover upon the plants until all freezing nights
writer has several men who will set half an acre a day, are over. Some growers recommend leaving the cover
and do it easily and well. If the weather is dry and on and allowing the plants to work their way through
warm, it will greatly aid the young plants if half a pint it. The writer has tried this plan, but the crop was
of water is put around each one. only half of that obtained when the cover had been
When the beds are filled with plants, run through taken off and the ground kept cultivated. Better take

them with a hand-cultivator before they come into the cover oft', haul it away and stack it for another win-
bloom. This may not be . ter's use.
necessary, but in most cases Ijij. Some growers recommend that the mulch be re-
it will be. If the plants | M tained in order to keep the berries from being soiled,
start nicely, they will soon / IB If the plants grew last season as they should have done,
be in full bloom, but they / Jill they have by this time nearly or quite covered the
must not be allowed to bear / ifjffl ground, and the leaves and fruit-stems will so support
fruit this summer. Go ' 9 W e.ich other that there will be very few berries in the
through the beds and pinch

/ / H ''""' "nl<^*3 it rains almost constantly. When there are
off all the blossoms, and see j. / | l| open spaces ot any size, and the fruit is likely to get
that there are no stray ^ I M into the diit iii

.
rt[ i,, |,ut back a little of the mulch

plants among them of a dif- iS"-k»^ after the tl i i i"ii of the spring is done.
erent variety. The beds // ' .'^SSH(M|^ For the s|,i i n i.l ashes are to be preferred.
must be kept clean, free / \"#jR>^S^HH&s» If unleacln M n -li-iHi Im

;,i, plied at the rate of not

fl I'ljOJHM£"^^ '' -^ '" '" "" '"•^''"'' to tlie acre. Twice that

^^Y"^
jffiSa^j|^\SBjU^^^^L amount should be used if the ashes have been

/fjL \ vHISJSBSSs^^^^^ leached. If ashes are not to be had, put on
fy^W r VNWjSV^^** -.''.'-

j
well-rotted stable manure at the rate of about

^~^.{ ' m\. i'^^Sl!^ / j''''''»'S
2(1 wagon-loads per acre. The spring cultiva-

,'ip^y'^ y'
/ ^l^>;5^-^wfi^^^^^*s. "^li'ViX, ^'"" "consists of pulling out by hand all the

''^^
- ^.Il'j ^L-M," ^^'^^tS^JIm!^^ '^-• ^^T^S^T weeds that can be found among

I'^TST" ~*^#^^^Wj™'; 1 ^^^tmUf^^^ ^^ "° ^^'^t^^^ " ^^^ plants and then hoeing over

<^ ^^P i ^ 'W^ ill'WjL*-^tmSl^^SM 'IaO '^^D-'^'^^i^ ^iV
a'l ^^^ 0P^° spaces large enough

'''f/t^^ ''inh'J^^rMWj^'. '^B^®^0^^'^6*^SS»\%'i".v'« *° accommodate a common broad

/^W* ^ «#yMl»oiMir<^''*J|« '^®- Uo not work the ground

/i^ '^^ :^'^MMrlJtM^Sy^l^^^^!im^M^y^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^^^^^^ more than half an inch deep, for

Ss''^^kii^.,:1imMa^B^^^-^^^jSMtnJ^i*'^^^/i^SI^^SSBiML. ' -"^^v-^ t*!^ roots have much work to do

liSwM^jmMmSS!^^'
'^y^^Wm£^m.^wB^Bm^ ' <^'^ «i^

within the next few weeks.

V^msBMMSSiSSSSKt! ^•"'^i S '''^MMmuJWvMOTraHHBl^BKfr ^'ifcT'W'iS*^ -^"^ 't "^ *'™^ *" begin to count

'ra»ffl«Kramfii?M^ \ i;'r^ '^<a*o°iS!iiBBSofflMMilM *•* ''°''*- ^^ ^'" """sider the

^W»^rasi^^!vvSuMulwj»^ /^|ffl^Bt!^CTMUfflliM^y' ' '' ** 'Tl^^9wl ^'•'^'^ worth $200 per acre:

WSES}it^^S9.iid!ml'^\AmJ^^KSS^f^lm ^JSSKM^SS/Bmil^^Mmt^m^ * J*. * » ^^\^&BBSŜ Expense of an acre of Strawherriea

^t'4W^W^^^M^S^^M6iRSI^^^KSMMm9l>}^ I I \ ^'''vbHhh "^ to picking time.

H^^|j|m|PJ%^ -{}> ^\ > '
'f iMf iWBHS Interest and taxes $15 00

' ."S|Wft|ffli[Mi^^ 'X ' ^-^ iffnM^fflHP^ Plowing, harrowing and

^i^^^^lt^^ml^KK^WKmSIM'j^^M^^^^' /^^^ l^ltwU fcaffiP'^^ Value of 11,000 plants at '$.">

1^ '^

J.,
' Total $101 00

2422. Haverland Strawberry.
'

!1,'P|V
'' In a very drv and unpropitious

(X=3) 'Hljl I i year, the yield on the writer's
'

place was 7,136 quarts, or 223
from weeds, anil well cultivated as often as thev re- bushels per acre; the gross receipts in cash were a few
quire It. In .lulv the runners will start. Before the cents over $.-)00 per acre. In the year 1886 the yield was
runners take root they should be trained around the over 8,000 ([uarts, or something over 250 bushels per
parent plant like the spokes of a wheel, having the acre; and the gross receipts $633 per acre. These were
parent plant for its center. Simply lay them out in both hard vears for Strawberries. In 1875 exactly one-
equal distances around the parent plant and throw suffi- quarter of an acre yielded 3, .571 quarts, or lllM bushels,
cient earth upon them to hold them. Otherwise the of marketable fruit. The average price was 12 cents per
runners are likely to come out on one siile and make al- quart. In 1876 one-fourth of an acre yielded a fraction
most a solid mass of roots on that side and few or none less than 100 bushels. These were both favorable sea-

on the other, the result being that the crop the following sons for berries. But we will take the first mentioned
season will not be as large or of as good quality as when crop for our estimate, as it was the poorest of the four,

they have been properly tended. This is about all there The boxes,and crates cost a fraction less than $7 per
is to be done until the ground freezes for winter, when 1,000 quarts; picking, packing and carrying to the depot
the plants should be covered with marsh hay. Straw is not to exceed $15 per 1,000:
as good, provided it is free from weeds and grass seed, - , i,

but it is sometimes impossible to obtain such straw. In The story of an acre of Strawberries m on unfavorable season.

covering the plants, merely hide them from sight. Gross receipts $500 00

There are two objects in view: first, to protect the Cost of growing the crop. ..... $161 00

plants from the many sudden changes in our winter Picking, crating and marketing (, .1.16
^^_ ^^

weather, and, second, for spring protection. During the " '^

318 oo
thawing days and freezing nights in the early spring,

the ground is likely to become " honeycombed." The top Net profits above expenses $1H'J oo
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eceipts aie h\ no means the onlj ones frcm the
lie tv^o jeais For nnnj \eirs past the wnter
in the hdbit of plantius: other earh irjps be

' rows of Strawbeirtes after they aie stt For
in the spring a plot of h% e i les is stt with

M I k I / - \ h me m'jrket is the hesi

h i\H it tlth u^-h It IS a well known f irt t

Sti awbei lies aie citen m the neighl il

are grown Along the Gulf coast Sti

ripenmFebruar-v and
consumpti m continues until 46°north I

hence tl c necessity of a variety that 1

1

If we all 1 1 1 cooling houses for heme
tor cars t ship the fruit m almost an\ \

bear nioie or le s transportation but as m
ha\e neitl er tie 1 ernes must be ; icked as soon ah

before th
f ilh ol 1 1 Pet re the writer had !

nii, h 1 t he
the tl'>jr of a general packing house and
then place 1 ice al ng upon the floor between
the cases This did fairly well but not as
well as the present cooling house which
IS a very plain cheap huildmg 12 \ 14 ft

and about 12 ft hi>,h The sides are covered
with comni m sht tl ing

i
aj tr ai d 1 cai 1

with an air haral li f £ ui in hes The

one corner, where a pipe
as the ice melts, and carries it from the
building. It has an open space of nearly
12 inches all around the building which
lets the cold air pass below, where
the fruit i ~-

of shelves, one above the other all

around the room below. Upon the
floor above the ice is placed, and
on the shelves below are the cases
of fruit. About 50° is the best
temperature to keep the fruit if

much lower than this, it is found
that the fruit will not keep so long
after being removed
from the cooler. It is

best not to throw fruit
on the market, but to
try to have it so good
that it recommends it-

self. Endeavor to have
it engaged to the retail

grocers in ad
Then there is but one
profit between the con-
sumer and the grower.

J. M. Smith.
Strawberry Cul-

ture in the South.

-

If any fruit is at home

the Str^i
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nd
tending planting and cultnation the enoi mens
possible from well selected soils prcierh tit ite(

the fact that aside from being the hrst fiuit to ripen
It seldom if e\ er fails to

leward the pamstakm,
grower with an arable ha

f 1
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use of certain fertilizers, such plant-food may be safely

and profitably used for Strawberries. It is better to

fertilize heavily the crop that precedes Strawberries
than to apply in large quantities to land occupied by
this plant. In no case should heavy applications of

strongly nitrogenous fertilizers be made just before the

blooming period nor during the hot summer months. In

the first instance, an over-vigorous vine growth at the

expense of fruit will be the result; in the second, the

plant is rendered too tender and too sappy to resist tlie

STRAWBERRY

nothing is better than cottonseed hulls. It fact
worthy of note that
son lengthens. Florid
sections near the Gull
January or early in I

berries for four or i

jf fi-

south the picking sea-
hern Louisiana and other
iiil\ iM^-in shipping late in

I Miitinue to market
In latitude 32° the

-ill- 111 the past tweuty-
ni-s iriini about April 1 to
'icking season rarely lasts

ride iiade of

grower and consuiiM '
, . i

distributing fruits ,i i _ ii'h ii i

reaching all classes .il r,:ii-iiiH. r- m il

— all these things havi- made southeri
ries common in almost every city, to

more northern latitudes.

To the foregoing advice may be
some of the rotation practices in Gem
of rotation exist : the annual, bienu
what ma)' be termed the perennial or

|

These terms are frequently, though ij

confused, and some trn.H.rs while-

ciiUy, a biennial rotaii .all i. am
establish a new plat aninialU . aliln'U!

plowed under or destr.i\ . ,1. i- uvi. \ r.

To illustrate: A iiI:h i! :i i. -i in In

tember makes a, K'""'-
the isotherm of tin i ,i , n (

,

summer planting an. n,. i
,

are almost exclushi. i,. ii..,i

vu and village i:

A. B. McKay.

the liter

2425. Shuster Gem Strawberry

long and sometimes hot and dry summers The south
ern cow pea is possibly the best crop to precede the

Strawbeiry This leasts tlu gi nil le m mellow and
in the veiy best conditi I I t follows

The soil IS usually pi
|

1 vattd rows
or beds 3' 2-4 fett bioa 1 1 r and earlj

fall pHnt n„s -vMth th large yield

the t II 1 I
I I s r 10 inches

ap irt 1
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regular rainfall render summer planting on a large

scale an economic i.,i.si),iht> . Tins, tlu- stiff cUi\ s„il

of the interior, the ill 1. 1 ii ili.n m 1 un iiu i m
fall of early autumn '

I

more economical u> i

especially as its coni| i - i i

ditioni tend to proiluL^ .i m^oluu, .1. w I..j n., ui ..i ilu

summer- or fall-planted plat Ijj tliu tollowiug spiiug.

But, while the biennial rotation is recommended for

the interior of the state, it must not be understood that

a iipw 1)1. it is tn lif est.ililisbed only every two years.

Th.
I

I 111! hi I I t s, ..sons, It is true, but a new

Ii IS commenced in 1899 under
aliiMiniili Mil I

mil I . planting effected in Novem-
ber of tdi-li year, tin- toUnwing diagram would illustrate

the necessary succession of plats

:
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Xo. 1, fruited main crop, spring, 1901: plowed under No
her. 1001, after resetting No. ;i.

No. 2, fruited lightly spring, 1901; cultivated through se

of 1901.

No. 3, planted November. 1901, from runners of No. 1

2 3 -4

No. 2, fruited main crop, spring. 1902; plowed uudei \o\em
ber, 1902, after resetting No. 4.

No. 3, fruited lightly, spring, 1902, and cultivated through
season.
No. 4, planted November, 1902, from runners of No. 2.

And so on, indefinitely. In this way, while each plat
runs two years, that is, biennially, a new plat is reset
every year, that is, annually; yet the rotation must of
necessity be termed biennial, though only one market-

1 le croi re uit And this would be equally true foi a
similar rotation where the planting was done n Feb
1 lary or March instea 1 of November although no crop
— not e\eii a light one— coull be obtained the same
prmg Of coui e if t ] I t eived for re etting

iftei it 1 lb 1 on e
I

st 1 e culti\ ated
more or 1 —at 1 I g— to prevent it

fiom becoming to I nd uramer but
the process of thi I leful cultnation
necessir-( f r a cr i e

i
I ke a ^ aymg ret iin

m fr lit ire el mi
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seems to be more certainty in growing Strawberries un-
der such conditions than in regions where the crop must
depend upon rniiifrill. Sonip varictifs that an- usually
a failun- li. .•,.,,,<. •{ \\„-u- .lriiri,.,ii r,,,,! -^vst.-m. su.-h as

STRAWBERRY

tinned popularity of Longworth Prolific, Sharpless,
Monarch of the West, Wilson Albany, etc. Long-

be

igh

dautiy rewarded. ][, c, Vax Deman.
The Strawberry on the Pacific Coast. - California

contlitious include both those most favorable and
most trying for the growth of Slrawbervies. There
are situations wlun-. tlmMiuli l..ral tn|„,i,'i-apliy an.l

proximity to tht^ (Mr.in, winlit- Irmpir-al ntr^ air \ri\

plants and wlli-i-c. Iiy Mirmii.T ii-ii-ali"n l" mainlain
this continuous activity of the- plani-. it i~ |.c.--ilil.- i..

gather fruit every month in the yiar. 'I'liU Ian i^ n.-i,

however, made of much comnicrciai ar,.,iiiii, nni- is it

widely true that one can have Straw 1m rnrs all iln- year
round in the open air. It is triir, howcvir, that eveii ou
the lowlaiiils, wh.iT III.' .•oiiMiMicial crops are chiefly
grown, thr Hinin i, SM mil, I ihat Strawberries begin to
ripen in slji|.piii\' i|iianiiiiis as i-arly as March and by
proper c-ultivation and ini-atiun the fruiting is con-
tinued until late in the autumn, and the grower has
therefore a very short closed season. The trying condi-
tion for the Strawberry is found in the long, dry sum-
mer, which enforces dormancy as early as June on light
loams in the more arid localities of the interior. Such soils

become dry and hot to a depth of several inches in spite
of surface cultivation and cause the dwindling and death
of a shallow-rooting plant like the Strawberry, unless
frequent irrigation is begun in time. This trouble is

less acute ou more retentive soils in regions of lower
summer temperature and greater rainfall, and plants in

such situations may survive the summer dormancy, but
it is true that everywhere in California and even in the
more humid states on the north that Strawberry-grow-
ing without irrigation results either In failure or only
partial satisfaction and the venture is seldom to be
commended. It is, however, so easy, usually, to secure
the small amount of water necessary for home produc-
tion, and the plant when fairly treated is so highly pro-
ductive, that a general exhortation to Strawberry-grow-
ing on an irrigation basis is fully wa

\v^-,_,^

2438. A prolific row of Strawberries, the fruit restine on

There are several species of Strawberries indigenous
to California, and they are of both littoral and alpine
types. Some interest has been shown in development
of cultural varieties from these .sources, but no com-
mercial significance has as yet attached to them. The
varieties chiefly grown are different from those popular
at the East. New varieties from the eastern states and
from Europe are freely tried, but few are successful and
they retain local popularity after abandonment in their
birthplaces. A striking instance of this fact is the con-

2429. Strawberry field in W
successfully, though it does well near the coast. The
Arizona Everbearing is par excellence drought- and
heat-resistant and is constantly iii< riasiii^' its area in
interior situations. It has en.iincM m ^jlr.i which has
actually compassed the death n( dli. r \ an. tics. The
Australian Crimson is a popular iiiarki-t variety in

southern California, of which the tirst plants came from
the southern hemisphere, but it has some appearances
of being a re-named American variety.
The growth of Strawberries is almost wholly in

matted rows, the rows usuajly occupying low ridges only
sufiiciently elevated to allow the slightly depressed in-

tervals to serve as irrigation ditches and as walks dur-
ing picking. The slight elevation of the plants also
assists in surface drainage, when heavy rains fall during
the early part of the fruiting season, and this promotes
early growth and fruiting of the plants. Where the soil

is too coarse to permit free rise of water from the de-
pressed ditches the conditions are reversed and low
levees are made to inclose blocks of plants which are
irrigated by flooding the inclosures. In the chief com-
mercial regions a fine loam is used and irrigation from
the small ditches on both sides of the ridges, which are

about 2 feet wide, is the ruling method.
Nearly level land is selected and grading

^ is done before planting to reduce dry
y ^^ knolls and fill low places so that the

water will flow slowly and will evenly
moisten the whole field. Subirrigation by
tile has been often advocated but never
has been employed to any extent.

One of the chief Strawberry-shipping
districts in central California is charac-
terized by a shallow loam underlaid by an
impervious indurated clay or hard pan,
which prevents the percolation of the ir-

rigation water and enables growers to

maintain a large acreage by means of the
small water supply secured by windmills.
In this case water is applied very fre-

quently, even oftcner than once a week
in some cases, but the total amount for
the season is small. Quite in contrast
to this is the growth on light, deep loams
where water sinks so rapidly that the

mulch. plants suffer, although water is almost con-
stantly running in the ditches. In such

cases mulching and sprinkling are the price of success,
and these are tooco.stly except on a small scale for home
supply. The largest producing districts have soils mid-
way between the extremes above noted; viz., deep, re-

tentive loams, situated rather low in the valleys and
with irrigation available either by ditch system or by
wells both flowing and pumped. The pump wells re-

quire usually only a short lift, and abundant water is

secured cheaply by the use of modem pumps and
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all

outlet for tilt fruit all through the region west of the
Missouri river. Southeru California supplies the south-

ern portiou of this district, while the growers in central

California, chiefly near Florin in Sacramento county,

make large shipments eastward as far as Colorado and
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erous 2- or S-inch pots fllled with good
ed to the rim along the Strawberry row.
re trained to these pots, and a small stone
;';ich runner to keep it from growing be-
When the pot is filled with roots the

cur from the parent sto,-k, the pots lifted

^^iiis'^;i;;:x',l:

and one of gooi

soil should have
dissolved rock 8

to two bushels
should be givei
ripening the croi

period a large qua

sharp sand. This potting
nixed with it bone-fiour or
the rate of about one pint
of soil. Ample drainage
as through the season of

is and the following forcing
itity of water must be given

u t te than any oth r j rt of 1 e til 1

atl er an 1 e abu iant n o t e g e b
1 g a o tl n that of Cal forn a 1 t tl e n
1 tl e h 1 1 h rter becau e of the lo t

at I a y n no t place for cont n 1

n 1 1 um ner The most famou d t t

H 1 I on vhere ar 1 cond t on ea t of

L d re od fle i by we e n nfl

h ch 11 h tl e p n he e mo nt ns
1 e the C I 1 r fl n 1 rou h 1 r gat o s

an earl er pe 1

o 1 n the pot
at le that th

f f the ball t

and none should be allowed to stand around

The pots should then be plunged to near
the rim in some coarse material, preferably
coal ashes, which, if deep enough to extend
from four to six inches below the plunged
pots, will prevent the earthworms from en-
tering the pots. The use of a frame in
which to plunge the pots is recommended
for protection against heavy rains or early
frosts. Attention to watering is all that will
be necessary through the growing season.
Late in September or early in October the
pots will he filled with roots and the plants

• H tlnir full growth. At this
own w 11 be had by
gand s b equent

ge than by water ng
w ther Tl e dry

II f II seaso and
I

I tl e cron a
I I 1 weathe the

I I It ery d
I 1 I I f e fre z n.'

11 ha

er of break
The per od
e I ougl t

feht

1 ft

Tl

H

al prod

unt 1 h 1 ug t I 1

week The t ne U II
d t ons of heat and sunl i W

I

1 gl t n tl

plants should 1 e cleane 1 II i 1 I a 11

The pot hould be pi u 1 t u th on e

ma er al that w 11 reta n no t e e g tan ba k o
coal ashes The benches or shelve should be as near
the glass as conven ent A thoro gh spray ng w th

o th vestern t te E J ^\

The Forcing of Strawberries for a Winter Crop
t as jet beco e f auy grea 1

e n N rth A. u a S ne 1

t elpl Qt fo therChr t na o 1

f St a 1

p t o pla ted out
tl e one ne all> .

e o s for th c

of the roots
n n the fall

end es The f

) ed There a e
if wh h are fi t t

nd the ab 1 tj t

i the o t ol of fe i

I 1 1 anu fo th the p
„ n several h es a one t e o tr ^ht from a
coolhouse into heat; and fifth, the opportunity to sup-
ply particular demand of the potted plants or their
fruits. The first expense of the pot method is consid-
eralily more than when the plants are grown in the
lii-uches, but after the pots are once purchased the cost
of each method should be about the same.
The pot method as practiced at Cornell University is

about as follows: As early in the spring as possible
large plants are set in well - enriched soil. The first

strong runners made by these plants are secured and

110

er fungicide should be
made at once. For the first few days the house should
be held at about 35°, with little if any rise through the
day. After a week a rise of 10° may be given. At the
end of the second week 50° at night, with a rise of 10-
15° through the day, will be about right.
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Strict attention must be given to syringing the foliage

every pleasant day. Keep the walks wet until the time
of blossoming. This moisture keeps down the red
spider. At blossoming time the house should be al-

lowed to dry out and a free circulation of air should be
maintained through the mid lie t the 1 1\ in ( rder to

ripen the polk II I '
I

I I ilowi-r

by hand. Th.
i

I I'll.- "f

the day whik tl \ I luiir

brush is useful III
i

I \ I illf <t

spoon should I I t iii\ the sur-

plus pollen It
I

I
I ed on varieties

that are pistil I I
|

i enough to set

their own fruit ^ \ I I rt enough for a
6-inch pot Whin thc^c ut- ^ i Ihe remaining fiowers

should be cut o£f m ordtr that the entire strength of

the plant ma\ go to swelling the chosen fruits After
swelling begins liquid manure should be given Dur-

STREPTOCAKPUS

STEAWBEEKY-EASPBEKEY. h'lihi

STEAWBEEEY TEEE. A I lied;

STEELtXZIA (after the wife of King George III,

(.'li.irl"iti- Scpliia, of the family Mecklinburgh-Strelitz,
11 p;itr..ii of h(.taiiy). ScitaminAceee. Bird of Paradise
Flower. A South African genus of 4 or 5 species of

perennial herbs, with generally large, long-petioled

leaves and showy flowers of peculiar form: rhizome
subterranean or produced into a large woody stem

:

pedicels short: spathe long or short, peduncled.
Strelilsia Beginm requires a good strong soil, a co-

pious supply of water and considerable sunlight. It is

a serviceable plant for house decoration or for the porch
or lawn in summer. It will endure much neglect, but
unless well cared for it may fail to bloom regularlv and
well. A night temperature of 50° is sufficient. This
plant may be induced to set seed if the flowers are

hand-fertilized.

A. Plant nearly stemless.

Begrlnee, Banks. Bird of Paradise Flower. Fig.

2432. About 3 ft. high: roots large, strong-growing:
oblong, about 1 ft. long, stiff, concave; leaf-stalks

radical, twice to three times as long as the Ivs.:

pe higher than the Ivs.: spathe about 6 in. long,

rly horizontal, purplish at the base, about 6-fld., the

1. orange and blue-purple. Winter. B.M. 119. 120.

AA. Plant with woody stemx.

B. Fls. pure white.

Augusta. Thiitih, IS „,„,,Ut„. n, Dietr.). Becoming
18 ft. hifjli:

oblong, a.-

from a li-al

pie pedicel

round at tl:

ing the first week give one dilute application. After

this give two applications a week, increasing the

strength of the manure liquid each time. Well-rotted

cowmanure or sheep droppings furnish good material for

this purpose. When the fruits are coloring the liquid

manure should be withheld and only clear water given.

As they swell, the fruits will need support, and the

best method of furnishing this is probably by using
small-meshed window-screen wire cut into suitable

squares. These squares may be laid on the pot, under
the clusters of fruits. They hold the fruits away from
the sides of the pots, protect them from any water or

liquid manure that is given the plants, and enhance the

beauty of the potted plant. After one fruiting, the

plants are worthless. C e. Hunn-

STEAWBEEEY BUSH. See Exwnymm^.

STEAWBEEEY GEEANIUM. Saxifmga sarmen-

I Hi- -nil, mil .if iliH stem, 2-3 ft. long,
ii.:

I

i. 11 i' iilt: peduncle short,
;

i ! i
;

I

I

. I i •
: fls. on short pur-

i:iii- iii Hii i!i\\-r pure white; petals
. B.M. 41G7. 41W.

BB. Fls. pale blue and white.

Kicolai, Regel & C. Koch. Resembling S. Augusta
in habit and foliage, but the fls. and spathe are much
larger and the petals are hastately combined and blue

in color. B.M. 7038. F. W. Barclay.

STEEPTOCALYX {twisted calyr). Bromelitcece.

There are 7 species of Streptocalyx according to Mez
(DC. Monogr. Phaner. Vol.9) of Brazil. The genus
differs from Bromelia in having strongly imbricated
broad spii-ii^ ail.) I"!i'_' .-..rolln-fiibp. No species are in

fh,- Alii, lii iii 1
1
iiili I. Ill > /.....'' ii'/('>-.78i, Morr,, is de-

vri-il,...! 11 I.. . .1 . I
. I

-iometimes as ^£'cA-
,„,.( /.'..,.

, M I
. ,', V iiii.). It is a .stemless

l.iiii.a|ii.l.--lil..- plii'ii. 'AiHi ''" 1" ri-'i<l lanceolate leaves

in a dense rosette: chisttr a central dense panicle

1-lK ft. long, with many 2-sided spikes of rather dull

flowers.

STBEPTOCAEPUS (Greek compound,meaning twisted
fruit), (li'xurnicew. Cape Primrose. In October, 1826,

there bl.idiiied at Kew a most interesting gloxinia-

like little plant, seeds and specimens of which had been
collected in South Africa by Bowie, on the estate of

George Rex, at Knysna. The plant was described as
Didymocarpus Rexii. It is a stemless plant, with one,

or rarely two, long-tubular nodding pale bine flowers on
each of several short scapes, and witti .'' ml ft-i-^^tored

root-leaves. It proved to be a prof n-^. i ^ •
I . ii-^y

to grow. "So abundantly does it pt
:

r. .le

W. J. Hooker, in 1830, "that new in: i
i

i . . i ,. nji

as weeds in the neiu-lilioriiig pots, ari.l ;. u. .. ~ i .n of

flowers iiia\ I'. ..liiiiiiii ii Ml almost every pei-i...l ef the

year." In I- -, i
i 1 ii.lloy made the genus Strepto-

carpus t'iii 1 : iilling it S. Sexii, the name it

now bear^. Ii :i[ii'i i \" have been nearly thirty years

after the iiitroduetinn of .S\ Bexii that another Strepto-

carpiis bloomed in England. This second species was
>S. ptih/antha, which may be taken as the type oi" a group
that has one leaf lying on the ground and from the mid-
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rib of which arise successive several-flowered scapes.

The introduction of this curious plant seems to have re-

vived the interest in Streptocarpuses, an interest that

has been liept alive bv the frequent introduction of other

species. The chief stimulus to the systematic breeding

STREPTOOARPUS 1745

2433. Streptocaipus Wendland

of these plants seems to have been the introduction of

S. Diinnii, said by J. D. Hoolter to be "quite the mon-
arch of its beautiful genus" (but now excelled by S.

Wendhindii). Seeds of this species were sent to Kew
in 188-t bv E. G. Dunn, of Cape Town. It is one of the

monophyilous section to which S. pohjantha belongs.

In the meantime, S. parviflora, a species allied to S.

Bexii, had been introduced from the Cape region. With
the three species, S. Jfexii, S.parviflora&TidS.Dtinnn,
W. Watson, of the Royal Gardens, Kew, set to work
systematically to breed a new race of Streptocarpus,

and his efforts met with unqualified success. When the

hybrids came to notice in 1887, the Gardener's Chroni-

cle made the following comment on the value of the

work : "The results are very striking, and we can hardly
doubt that Mr. Watson has set the foundation of a new
race of plants, parallel in importance to the Achimenes
and Tyda»as." Several hybrid races have now been pro-

duced and several interesting species have been intro-

duced from the wild, so that Streptocarpus seems to be
destined to become a very important and popular garden
genus.

Benthara and Hooker's treatment divides the Gesnera-
cese into two great tribes: Gesnerete, with ovary more
or less inferior and fruit a capsule; Cyrtandrese, with
ovary superior and fruit sometimes a berry. The latter

tribe, the species of which have been monographed by
C. B. Clarke in vol. 5 of DeCandoUe's "Monographiae
Phanerogaraarum," contains the genera Streptocar-

pus, Episcea, Cyrtandra, iEschynanthus, Ramonda, and
others. The Streptocarpuses are stemless or nearly
steniless herbs, bearing 1 or more tubular nodding fls.

on short scapes that arise either from the crown of the
plant or from the midrib of a flat prostrate leaf: co-

rolla-tube cylindric, the limb 5-lobed and somewhat 2-

lipped; perfect stamens 2, included; pistils with ovary
linear, usually hairy, with style as long as or shorter
than the ovary, and stigma capitate or indistinctly 2-

lobed : fr. a linear 2-valved capsule, the valves twisting.
The flowers are usually showy, blue or lilac, rarely yel-

low. The species are of three groups: the stemless
monophyilous species, with one prostrate leaf from the
midrib of which the scapes arise (this leaf is really an
enlarged cotyledon, the other cotyledon not enlarging)

;

the stemless species, with several or many radical more
or less primula-like leaves (whence the English name
"Cape Primrose"); the stem-bearing species, with op-
posite cauline leaves. The cultivated species chiefly

represent the first two sections. In the American trade,

only four specific names occur, S. Mexii, S. Galpini, S.

Dutxnii, and S. Wendlandii; but since the hybrids repre-
sent several other species, these additional species are
inserted in the following account. Streptocarpus is an
African genus. The stem-bearing section is confined to

central Africa and Madagascar, and the others to South
Africa. Clarke's Monograph, 1883, describes 19 species,

but H. Duniiii, S. Wendlandii. S. Galpini and others
have since been discovered. There are 25-30 known

Streptocarpuses are not difficult plants to grow. They
are usually raised from seeds, the seedlings blooming in

8 to 15 months from starting. The .seeds are very small,

and care must be taken not to cover them too deep.
Give an open sunny place in an intermediate tempera-
ture. They are not stove or warmhouse plants. Of the
new hybrid forms, seeds sown in February or March
should produce plants that will bloom the following fall

and winter; after blooming, the plants may be discarded,
for better results are usually secured from new plants
than from those more than one season old. The sea-

son of most profuse bloom is summer, but the bloom
continues until winter. The monophyilous species can
be propagated also by cuttings of the leaf. Some fan-

ciers of Cape Primroses advise propagating select

types by leaf cuttings or by division.

Strepto irpns specii tlio introduced
from the ild.

B. Leaf one. prostrate ou the r/rnioid, n.iually very
lanje.

C. Fls. red.

Dunnii, Hook. f. Soft-hairy: leaf becoming 3 ft. or

even more in length and 16 in. wide, thick-nerved, red-

dish tomentose beneath, rounded at base, obtuse at

apex, coarsely toothed : scapes several to many, in a

row beginning at the base of the leaf, erect, 1-3 ft. tall,

many-fld.: corolla long-tubular, curved, \}C in. long, the

limb narrow, bright rose-red. Transvaal. B.M. 6903.

G.F. 3:609.—A very floriferous species, one plant some-
times bearing more than 100 flowers.

cc. Fls. bill lilae.

Saiindersii, Hook. Hairy: leaf 1 ft. by 9 in., cordate,

obtuse, coarsely serrate, yellowish green above and pur-

ple-rose beneath: scapes 10-16 in. tall, bearing a com-

2434 Streptocarpus R<

pound cyme of large drooping blossoms: corolla 1-lK
in. long, funnelform, the limb broad but not equaling

the nearly straight tube, light blue, with 2 purple spots

in the throat. Natal. B.M. 5251. F.S. 17:1802.-Named
for W. Wilson Saunders, through whom it was intro-

duced.
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polyintha, Hook. Hairy: as compared with S. Smtn-
dersii, tlie leaf is smaller and the fls. bluer and borne

in a compound racemose panicle: corolla-tube curved,

shorter than the large, wide-spreading toothed pale blue

limb. Natal, Orange Colony. B.M. 4850.

G&Ipini, Hook. f. Hairy: leaf ovate-oblong, obtuse,

entire : scapes several to many, glandular-pubescent:

fls. short and broad, being nearly or quite bell-shaped,

the limb broad and subequal, rich mauve, with a white

eye. Transvaal. B.M. 72:!0. G.C. HI. ll:139.-Named
for Ernest E. liali.iir, win. .h-.-overed the plant.

W6ndlandii, lia.nnii.ri. li-. 2433. Hairy, usually

beariiiu: ii iMs.ti.' d \rr\ -iniill Ivs. at the base of the

radical oiH': l,af l.i-.i^,!. /.li.., I oraing 24x30 in., some-
times narrower, rounded at both ends, crenate-nndu-

late, red-purple beneath: scapes several, forking, bear-

ing paniculate racemes: corolla-tube about 1 in. long,

curved, pubescent, the limb large and oblique, with

broad entire lobes, the whole effect violet-blue and
whitish. Transvaal, Natal. B.M. 7447 (part of which
is copied in Pig. 2433). G.C. HI. 22:275. Gn. 45, p5n,
50, p. .394. J.H. HI. 28:223.— Probably the finest species

yet introduced.

BB. Leaves several, rising from the crown.

Rexii, Lindl. Fig. 2434. Hairy: Ivs. ovate-oblong
6-9 in. long, short-stalked, obtuse, crenate: scapes sev

eral, ,3-8 in. tall, l-f1d. or rarely 2-fld. : fls. 2 in. long

2-3 in. wide, the tube downy and nearly white, the 1 irge

spreading limb pale blue to purple. S. Afr. B R
14:1173. B.M. 3005. L. B.C. 14:1305.

parviflAra, E. Mey. Soft-hairy all over except the co

roUa: Ivs. ovate, obtuse, sessile or nearly .so. crenate,

appressed to the ground: scapes several, 6-10 in tall

reddish, bearing corymbose racemes: fls. small, the co

rolla-tube about % in. long and purplish and curved

the spreading broad limb nearly white and with orbicu

lar lobes. Cape. B.M. 70

^c-,--^"*
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bright green leaves, which, however, do not attain such
large dimensions as in S. Dinmil: tlowi-r-sicnis numer-
ous, and 6-8-fld., forming a i.,i, imMv art mass of
fls.; corolla about 2 in. Ioiil^ .m

: :
:

i mi <liam., of
a bright mauve-purple, stni" i

i t^wiiishpur-
ple in the throat." N. E. lli"ir ,.

.
i,.i

1 1 1 .
_'

: J47. I.H.
38:133.

Witsoni (S. lutea x pollen of S. Diinnii). "The sin-

gle leaf is similar to but rather smaller than that of S.
Kewensis. It is exceedingly floriferous, having numer-
ous flower-stems, bearing 10-16 fls. about 1 J< in. long
and 1 in. in diam., of a bright rose-purple, with a white
throat striped with brownish purple." JV. E. Brown.
6.C. in. 2:215. I.H. 38:134. -One of the finest of gar-

den forms. Said to be sterile with its own pollen.

Dyeri(S. Wendlandiiy. S.Dunnii). Leaf single, 2 ft.

long and 15 in. wide, olive-green above and vinous pur-
ple" beneath, soft-hairy : scapes 1-2 ft. or more tall,

bearing many long -tubular red-purple flowers. G.F.
8-5 -One of W Watson's hybrids

Brilantl (S BexiixS poli/anfha) Fls. larger than
those of "^ Ii jii 4-r ->n each scape, mauve blue, with
whitish Mil tl r It

S bifl ' ' I 1 'inly m horticultural literature

ind peili II It IS ot the S poly mthi tspe
with sf\ I !l n pnhianthuft DiKh is a hy

2435 Streptocarpus

sepir it I I (I I

rathii tl 1 tl tl 1 '

ents of the hj brid i

ind elongate oblong
Ilowish, the corolla-lobes

flv broader. Transvaal.
- 1 erhaps only a form of

s were confused until

t ippears that this plant,

I I I was one of the par-

! (see W Watson, G.F. 3,

SIrepfocarptcs hybrids, of garden origin. (For col-

ored pictures of modern hybrid types, see Gn.

29:545; 41:843; 50:1092.)

Kewensis ( .S. 7iV.r/ix pollen of S. Dunnii). Fig. 2435.

'It ha two three large oblong or elongate-ovate

STEfiPTOPUS (Greek, tu isfed ifall referringto the

peduncles) ZiliAcete Twisted Stilk \ „enus of

3 or 4 species of pcitnnial herbs, from the tempri ite

regions ot I ii \ i i mil N Amer with aspect ot Polv

gonatuiii li iiiwliiliu liffers in having a 3 cleft s xlo

and periiiitli iii | nit. segments Woodland pi ints

"''''.!",,'
'

'I'l' "i"i~"m'"Ml I ^ l' IK rither

1 1 dt d Ih 1 1 \ I III I I l\ t I'l porum has
tiimiual dowels while tl.o e 1 ^u p i

t' iie axillaiy

\ Jf?s puiple 0) lose

rftseus, Michx Rootstock short stout stem 1-2 ft

high Ivs sessile 2-4 in long peduncles less th in 1 in

long mostly 1 fld fls about % in long lirriv red

K m thick May-luly Moist, rich woods in the north

;es B B 1 433

AA. Fls. greenish white.

amplexifdiius, DC. Rootstock short, stout: stem usu-

ally taller thtm S. roseits: Ivs. clasping, 3-6 in. long:

peduncles 1-2 in. long, usually 2-fld.: fls. about K in.

long: berry red. May-July. Moist rich woods, north-

ern U. S. and Canada south to N. C. and New Mex.
B.B. 1:432. P.W.Barclay.

STREPT0S6LEN (Greek, streptos, twisted, solen,

tube, with reference to the form of the corolla-tube).

SolnnAcew. Lvs. on long petioles, ovate, acute at both

ends, entire, bullate-rugose: fls. rich orange-colored,

pedicellate, in terminal corymbose panicles; calyx

tubular. ,iiii|iiiu[. Ill
. -Iniitlv 5-cleft; corolla-tube elon-

gated, wi. I inially twisted below; petals 5,

broad; i" i t. A monotypic genus from
theUniteil stai. - i.l ("l.imbia.
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J&mesonii, Miers (Browdllia J&mesonii, Hort., &
Benth.?). Fig. 2436. Handsome evergreen scabrous-
pubescent shrub, 4-6 ft. high, hardy and much culti-

vated in California as far north as San Francisco.

June. (i.e. II. 21:71)7. Gn. 26:447. R.H. 1883:36.

B.M. 460.5. F.S, .5:436. P.M. 16:6. G.M. 39:200. V.
7:298; 9:147. — An old favorite in northern greenhouses.

J. B0RTT Davy.
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2436. Streptosolen Jameson

STROBILANTHES (Greek, cone and flower, refer-
ring to the inflorescence). AcanthAcece. A large genus
containing about 130 species inhabiting the warm re-
gions of Asia and the Malay Islands to Madagascar.
They are mostly erect, half-shrubby plants cultivated
for their flowers and foliage. Only young, well-grown
plants are attractive, the older ones becoming weedy
and unattractive. Some species are grown as ornamen-
tal foliage bedding plants, but they are not as desirable
for general use as the coleus, the slightest cool weather
changing the color of their leaves to a very undesirable
shade. In the greenhouse they make fine decorative
foliage plants but require at all times a high temperature
and an abundance of moisture and much syringing.
Under unfavorable conditions they lose their leaves and
become unsightly.
Lvs. opposite or rarely scattered, entire or toothed

:

fls. blue, violet, white or yellow, in terminal or axillary
spikes or heads, or in loose cymes, mostly large; calyx
deeply 5-parted, with linear lobes; corolla-tube narrow
at base, straight or curved, enlarged above, limb of 5
spreading ovate or rotund equal lobes, or the dorsal
pair united; stamens 4, perfect, or only the 2 lower per-
fect and the upper pair sterile and aborted, included;
anthers with 2 parallel cells ; capsule oblong or linear,
slightly contracted at the base, 2-loculed; ovules 2
(rarely 3 or 4) in each locule.

Dyerid.nus, Masters. An erect, branching, soft-wooded
stove shrub: stem hirsute: lvs. opposite, 6-8 in. long,

elliptic-lanceolate, serrulate, cordate at base, sessile,
variegated with iridescent tints of blue and lilac, rose-
purple beneath: fls. in erect spikes, 1% in. long, pale
violet; calyx unequally 5-lobed, lobes linear, obtuse;
corolla-tube curved, ventricose, limb of 5 short, broad,
revolute lobes. Burma. B.M. 7574. R.B. 20:133. J.H.
111.26:359. A. G. 17:297. V. 19:67.-Used for bedding.

calldsus, Nees. Shrub, 6-8 ft. high: lvs. elliptic-lanceo-
late, acuminate, puberulous, narrowed into a long, slen-
der petiole which is winged to the middle: fls. in short,
oblong spikes, large, pale violet-blue; corolla-tube very
short, dilated into a subcampanulate throat and expand-
ing into a limb 2 in. across; lobes orbicular, undulate.
B.M. 7538. —A native of western India, where it forms
a shrub 6-8 ft. high; said to flower in its third year.

isopli:^llu8, T. Anders. [Goldfilssia isophylla, Nees).
A low, much-branched, bushy shrub, 2-3 ft. high,
swollen at the joints: lvs. short-petioled, opposite, nar-
rowly lanceolate, distantly serrulate or entire: peduncles
axillary, shorter than the lvs., bearing several fls.:

corolla 1 in. long, funnel-shaped, blue and white; limb
5-lobed; lobes eraarginate. India. B.M 4363. B. 5:244.
— Used either for bedding or for pots. Blooms pro-
fusely either in winter or summer, according to treat-
ment.

anisophyllns, T. Anders. (GoJdh'issia anisophylla,
Nees). Branches somewhat zigzag: lvs. broadly lanceo-
late, acuminate, serrulate, opposite but one of each pair
much smaller than the other: fls. purplish and white;
corolla funnel-shaped, very broad at the mouth, with a
somewhat irregular 5-lobed limb. India. B.M. 3404.
B.R. 11:955 (as RuelHa persicifolia). Similar to the
preceding in habit and use. Heinrich Hasselbking.

STROMANTHE (couch and flower; said to allude to

form of inflorescence). Scit(n>iiii&ce(v. Five tropical
American plants (according to Petersen in Engler &
Prantl's Naturpflanzenfamilien), closely allied to Cal-
athea, Maranta, Plirynium and Thalia. It agrees with
Maranta and Thalia in having a 1-loculed capsule, and
thereby differs from Calathea and Phrynium, which
have 3 locules. From Maranta it differs in having a
very short perianth-tube and the segments not stand-
ing opposite each other. From Thalia it differs, as does
Maranta, in having 2 side staminodia rather than one.
For culture, see remarks under Calathea.

Porte&na, Griseb. (Mardnta Portedna, Horan.).
Two to 4 ft. high, with maranta-like lvs., the blades
long-elliptic or ovate-lanceolate, varying from acumi-
nate to almost obtuse, purple beneath, bright green
above with transverse stripes or bars of silvery white:
fls. solitary or twin on the rachis, blood-red, the in-

florescence simple or compound. Brazil. IjOwe 26.

sangulnea, Bonder {Mardnta sangnlnea, Hort.).
Leaf-blades about 1 ft. long, oblong-acuminate, purple
beneath and green above: scape 12-20 in. tall, red to-

wards the top, bearing a panicle of bright red and red-
bracted fls. Probably Brazilian. B.M. 4646. F.S. 8:785.
—An old garden plant. Thrives in an intermediate
house and frequently attains a height of 5 ft. when
planted in a border. l_ g_ g_ .

STROPHOLlRION (Greek for twisted rope and lily,

referring to the twining stem). lAlidcece. Very like

Brodisea, and sometimes referred to that genus, but
differing in always having 3 stamens and a perianth
which is contracted at the throat and saccate at the
base. The only species is S. Califbmicum, Torr.
IBrodiJca voliMlis, Baker). In many ways it resem-
bles Brodicea coccinea, except that the scape is climb-
ing to a height of 3 or 4 feet, and bearing an umbel
of delicate rosy pink flowers. The scape twines readily
about any stick or bush that stands near it. Lvs. 1 ft.

or more long, keeled, % in. or less broad: corm about
1 in. in diam. Central Calif. B.M. 6123. G.C. III.

20:687. -Culture as for Brodicea coccinea.
Carl Purdt.

STRTPHNODfiNDRON is a genus of tropical Ameri-
can unarmed trees belonging to the legume family.
Ten species are known, one of which is a native of
Guiana, the others of Brazil. They are usually small
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! foliage, numerous leaflets, and small
,ry, cylindrical spikes. Pis. sessile,
fill] connate to the middle, valvate;
' j'od linear, compressed, thick.
niH. use and *'. floribundum, both of
L^ Acacia.s, the latter as A. ptilrher-
:m>, is known to be cult, in America.

STUAHTIA (in honor of John



STURTEVANT

30 1898 Though
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oc. Pedicels %-l in. long, ylaliroii.s.

Jap6nica, Sieb. & Zucc. Fig. 2439. Shrub or small

tree, becoming 30 ft. high, with slender spreading
branches: young hranchlets and Irs. with stellate pu-
bescence, which soon disappears : Ivs. broadly elliptic to

elliptic-lanceolate, acute at both ends, often acuminate,
crenately serrulate, pilulirnus. l-i; in. loiitr: fls. pf-ndn-

lous, in 3-6-fld. (ihil.rous r:.r.i„,.v: ,-,,r"ll:i ahmit '. in.

long.withslightly S|>ri.;i.lill^'.rlll|.lir, l,,nirntlll..^r ].f.l:Lls
;

iially

;. (it. 17;jS3. B.M.
':i9:229, 230.

i\ to S. Japonica: Ivs.

U and calyx. Malay

SUCCORY. for Ch

Alfred Rehder.

SUCCULENTS are desert plants that live on a min
mum of moisture. Kitchen vegetables are said to 1

"succulent" when they are tender, sappy, full of juic
— as lettuce or cucumbers. In ornamental gardenir
"Succulents" are such tough and dry plants as cac

and century plants. The cacti are typical Succulent
as they represent a liotjuilial iMinily crciifi-d by ni^i

of desert life. Kv.'li in ll-^^.| ,iii.l fruit th.- cacti ill

much removed from "ihcr hMianical ialllilic^. ami
the structure of tlnir vci;cial.lc [.aris tlicy an- liiijh

specialized to accord with desert conditions. Near
cacti, botanically, are supposed to be the ficoidese, (

which the large genus Mosembryanthemum is most in

portant. The family Crassulacefe cont
or succulent plants, tbe m<"^t imjioctan

are mentioned under ( ',,, .»/,/ i iiImc i

ly fleshy

appearance and liain '

i ^
i iiiiil\ . i. ;;.

.

Agave and Aloe; lie- - j.ii' -. I'.i i : i
! .

c :•
,

, I jipln.rliia ;

the milkweed faniil> , c -., Siai.dia ; i!,c imr-laiic

family, e. g., Portiilaca, ami anionic cniicisifi-^ ccrlaiii

species of Senecio, Kli inia and llcriia. Iviiiiipl. i'^ l>ic

Sukkulenten, Berlin, Is'.IJ, is an illustrated l.i.ui; uf liii:!

pages covering the above ground, mostly from the bo-

tanical side. Nearly all the good cultural books on cacti

notice the succulent plants of other families. In this

work consult Cacti and the various genera indicated
above. See also special books published in Europe.
There is no sjiecial American book literature, ^x. M.

SUGAR APPLE. Anona squamosa.

SUGAR BERRY. CUis ocritlentalis.

SUGAR BUSH. In some English books this name
refers to Pnttr,: mi'llif, i;i , a plant not cult, in America.
In the U. S., Sugar Hush, or Sugar Orchard, refers to

a grove of sugar maples.

SUGAR CANE. Sec Sarcl,ai;i„i.

SUESD6RFIA vlolicea, Cras, ami Sulliviintia Ore-
gAna, S. Watson, arc Iwo small |.e,ciii,ial herbs of the

saxifrage family iiaiive to i In- c.iliimliia river re^'i.ui.

They were once otl'ered l.y \sesicrii c,,ll,-ct..rs but are

not known to be in cullivaliiuj. 'I'luv are fully described
in Proc. Am. Acad. Arts. Sei.. the former in 1.5:41. the
latter 14:292.

SUMACH. See Jihxs.

SUNDEW. Pmsera.

SWAIXSONA

grown fur ornament, and the seeds (fruits) are also
uscil as poultry food. Sunflower oil, produced in Rus-
sia, is used in salads. See Bull. 60, Div. of Chemi.stry,
U. S. Dept. of Agric, by Harvey W.Wiley, on "The Sun-
flower Plant, its Cultivation,Composition and Uses," 1901.

SUN ROSE, neiianlhemnm.

SURINAM CHERRY. Eugenia Michelii.

SUTHERLANDIA (.Tames Sutherland, one of the
earliest su|Miiiiieiidents of the Edinburgh Botanic Gar-
dens, aiitlicir "f 'Ilurtus .\Ie,licus K.liuburgensis," 1083).
Le(JiliinH..S'r. Siilln'rl.nnl>:l frnl,.r,,ix. the BLADDER
Senna ef llie ('a|ic, miciit he ron -lily described as a red-
Hiiwcrcii Swain-oiia. It is a tender shrub said to grow

; II. Ill I. i^ HI South Africa. Each leaf is com-
i . I

II
, 11 pairs of leaflets and an odd one.

it va-
pea-

lons-. witti rcHexpfi sides;
amiard. ami tlic wings are

All inie,e-i,,,- fei'itureof

like pud, which sometimes

described
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Australian undershrubs and herbs, differing from
Colutea chiefly in smaller stature and the large lateral

stigma. Flowers pea-like, in axillary racemes, purple,
blue, red, yellow or white, often showy; standard or
vexillum large and showy, orbicular; wings oblong,

twisted or falcate ; stamens U and 1 : fr. a turgid or

inflated pod, which is sometimes divided by a partition

and sometimes with the upper suture depressed; seeds
small and kidney-shaped: Ivs. unequally pinnate, usu-
ally with several or many small leaflets. Now and then
various species are seen in the collections of amateurs
or botanic gardens, and S species are offered by one
German dialer. I.nt l.v far the most popular kind is S.

galegifoliii, \ar. <i lhii!<ira.

gralegifolia, R. Br. (
I'irin qaleqifblia. Andr. Colutea

galegifdiia, .Sims. *'. Osboniii, Moore). Small, gla-

brous, attractive shrub, with long, flexuose or half climb-

ing branches: Ifts. 5-10 pairs and an odd terminal one,

small, oblong and obtuse or somewhat emarginate: ra-

cemes axillary and mostly exceeding the foliage, bear-

ing rather large deep red fls. : pod 1-2 in. long, much
inflated, stipitate. Australia. B.M. 792.-Swai>i.iona
galegifdiia is an old-time garden plant, blooming freely

in a cool or intermediate house along with carnations

and roses. It thrives well either as a pot-plant or in

beds. It is hardy at San Francisco. It is a nearly con-

tinuous bloomer. Cuttings taken in late winter bloom in

summer; these plants may then be transferred to the
house for winter bloom, altliousjli maiden plants are to

be preferred. By cutting bark nld i.hmt-.. new bloom
may be secured. Cuttings i;n.w readilv. The plant is

easy to manage. The original fnrni cf Swainsona is

little known in cultivation, but the advent of the white
form has brought the species to the fore.

Var. albifldra, Lindl. (var. n'/bn, Hort. S.nlbifldra,

G.Don). Fig. 2440. Flowers pure white. B.R. 12:994.

L.B.C. 17:1642. A.F. 8:1173; 10:611; 11:1180. Gng.
5:18.5. -In North America this is now one of the most
popular of white florists' flowers for use in winter dec-
orations. It has been called the "Winter Sweet Pea"
because of the shape of the flowers, but it has no fra-

grance. The delicate bright green foliage affords an
excellent contrast with the pure white flowers. This
variety is often grown at the end of a rose or carnation
house, or trained on a trellis. It likes abundant sun-
light, rich soil and liquid manure. When allowed too

much root room the plants become very large and are-

slow to bloom, wherefore a large pot or tub is prefer-

able to the border.

Var. vioiacea, Hort.. has rr.sc. violet fls., and is some-
what dwarf . S. rayiiilhi f.,h„ , Sallsb., probably repre-

sents this form or s.,n,.thin- v.-ry like it. B.M. 1725.

S. coronillafoUa is an "Mnr name than S. galegifolia,

and if the two names are considered to represent the

same species the former should be used.

Var. rdsea, Hort., has pink flowers.

S. Ferrandi, Hort., is called a " garden variety " by Kew au-
thorities. Var. alba is described in R.H. 1886, p. 562. and var.
carminea is in the American trade. L. H. B.

SWALLOW THORN. HippophaH rhamnoides.

SWAN KIVER DAISY is Brachycome iberidifolia

.

SWEET ALYSSUM. See Ahjssum maHtimum.

SWEET BASIL. See Basil.
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Laurus vobili;

SWEET BEIER.

SWEET CICELY, or SWEET-SCENTED CHERVIL
{Mfii-rhis odorita, Scop., which see), indigenous to
Europe upon the banks of streams, is a graceful, hardy
perennial 3 ft. tall, with very large, downy, grayish
green, much-divided leaves, hairy stems and leaf-stalks,
small, fragrant white flowers, and large brown seeds of
transient vitality. The leaves, which have an aromatic,
anise-like, sweetish flavor and odor, characteristic of

the whole plant, are still occasionally employed in fla-

voring soups and salads, though their use as a culi-
nary adjunct, even in Europe, is steadily declining. In
American cookery, the plant is almost confined to our
unassimilated, distinctly foreign population. Though
easily propagated by division, best results are obtained
from seed sown in the autumn either spontaneously or
artificially; the seedlings, which appear in the follow-

*'

O^S^V;

2440. Swainsona ealegifolia var. albiflora (X }i)

ing spring, are set 2 ft. apart each way in almost any
ordinary garden soil. Spring-sown seed frequently
fails to germinate. When once established common
care will be sufllcient.

jj. G. Kains.

SWEET CLOVER. Melilolux alba.

SWEET FERN. M,/rica Gale.

SWEET FLAG. Acorus Calamus.

SWEET GALE. Mi/rica Gale.

SWEET GUM. Liqnidambar.

SWEET HERBS. The term " Sweet Herbs " has long
been applied to the fragrant and aromatic plants used
in cookery to add zest to various culinary preparations,
principal among which are dressings, soups, stews and
salads. At the commencement of the nineteenth cen-
tury many were to be found in gardens and kitchens
that now have been dropped entirely or have but very
limited use. Perhaps no group of garden plants dur-
ing this time has been marked by so little improve-
ment. Except in parsley, very few distinctly new or
valuable varieties have been produced or disseminated.
This is mainly due to the prevailing ignorance of their
good qualities, to which ignorance may be charged the
improper handling, not only by the grower, but by the
seller and often by the flnal purchaser. With the public
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duly awakened to tlie uses of lierlis improvements in

growing handling and in the plants themt,el\es will

naturallj follow, to the pleasure and profit of all

In this country the herbs best known and appreciated

are parsley sage thjme savorj marioiani spearmint,
dill feniul liui„..i iMlni ui.l ImsiI „,,,i„ed qpicM

more i i 1 i

i 'I ih i

garden
i

I t ill

excepl

httle w.Mih II, ,1
searcelv sec n dutsKh
there they ha\ e oul

stncted mamlj to tl

restaurints ind bote

In min% mul. t _

from til III II

packe<

plied „ro\ier and sold dunng
1 one half the quantities
ire disposed of in the

robably more tlia

used thioughout the country
latter m iniiir

As a inle, the herbs are grown as annuals and are
propagated from seed sown in early spring, though
cuttage, layerage and division of the perennials are in

favor for home practice and to a certain extent also in

the market-garden. Coniini-r''i:illy tbry ni-p most coni-

bage, peas, beets, etc. In iIh' Ih'iih' u-ii'Iiii i1m\- jire

frequently confined to a .-..im > . :i il.> i„r, -mI.Ii t.. the

Chen the
eral, herbs should be planted m,
of fine texture, kept clean by
gathered on a dry day after the

si.il

Coriaiulri. Ihll. l-;„„rl. Ih,r,l,.>uu,l. l/,is..„i..

gold, M.ujo,;,,,,. Mini. /:i,.-.l.,i. l;i,i„ni,iHl,

Samphire, Savory, Tarrayon, Thiittti.'.

M. (i. K

SWEET LIME. See Lime.

SWEET MARJORAM. See Origanum.

SWEET PEA (Lnlhiirns nflnrnlnx. See Litlln,

botanical account. For strm-ture of the Hew
Legume). Figs, -111-11, h'.,,- iis l„.;,iii v rin.Mni

the Sweet Pea is tln' iiu.rn .ir ili, li.r-.' L'.nn^ i

it belongs. Loni,^ .'i r-niin-n ir.nili n ,iiinit:il, \\ i

cent years it has l.rni lii-i,n:jlil in a lii-li .I.'

development, until it ranks with the most popu
den favorites. It is also grown for high -class exh
and floriciiltural competition.

Its early botanical history has been traced
1650. The whole liistory .if llic S«.<i r.,i;-,l:il

treated by S. I'. Dii-ks, ,.f l.i.n.l n '

dening, for July 'Jl. ls;)7. Tl n ;.
,

.' -

is divided prin-'iiiallv Inmiii. Si- , . .
.

original \"v\']<- \yt.-i: \. .,<.' hmI' . .. '

island ami <-.i'^ - .

•
. , V ..

:
,

.

of thewlr . II -
:

Ceylon V • ...I, :.i
,

I i
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as the I':." nil,,., 1 ,

•
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SWEET PEA

scarlet white and Painted Lad^ About 40 ^ears later

the striped and yellow aie found named on tin list.

Not until 1860 do we find any further ad\ ance, when a
blue edged ^ ai lety was offered since know n as Butterfly.

In ISbo Invincible Scarlet won a ccrtiecate In 1868
Crown Prim ess of Piussia appeared in Germany, and
^ a lis tb til t light flesh pink Adonis m 1882 gave

II 1 1 111 in I pink, which was soon followed by a
I II I li 1 111 \\ h \t was afterwards named Princess
I iiii s,

^ ,, ,1 „(!,, rs of less value helped to prepare

2441. Flov^ers of Swc Pea, to shov

vi.iu.-what

1- I lark maroon
I Iii.ligo King,
1. 1 iss in origi-

ineet with pop-
their merit of

iginality of color began

the way for the modern Sweet Pea as it has come from
the skilled hands of Henry Eekford, the prince of spe-

cialists in this flower.

About 1876 Henry Eekford, of Shropshire, England,
after long experience and signal success as a specialist

in other florists' flowers, took up the Sweet Pea. He
began with the 6 or 7 common sorts, working patiently

by means of cross-fertilization rind selection for seven
years before he had aiiviliin- of ir.rit to offer. By that

time he began to loi m ' i
'

proved size and form. -i i

Boreatton, and the il- p i

were among the cbei rill;; i^n

nating colors. But his no\eltii

ular appreciation till about 11

size and granditlora form and i

to excite a new interest in this flower, especially m
America. Up to 1898 Eekford put out about 75 varieties,

the product of 22 years of patient labor. A large per-

centage of his introductions has received certificates and
awards of merit froiii the Roval Horticultural Society

anil at i.lli.i' i:iu-li Ii ^li. .,--. 'l .rivtun. of England, and
,1. I '. Srliiniii .

' ' :i I'l :iii long those who have

At I lie i.i.i' ,1,1 I. ..
1

1. 1

1
list in Sweet Peas

awolve in .\ini.i:i.i iLi: 111 ; .1 ! ileiiiand for the seed

led to the sucocssful cxperiiiic iit of growing it in Cali-

fornia. The demand soon increased till 125 tons of this

seed were produced by the California seed-growers,

and now practically the world's supply comes from

vith stronger seed than the Eekt'ords. Thi

ist of varieties in 1898 numbered about 150 na

rbe colors now represented are white, light







single
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prirarose-cream, buff-cream, buff-pink, various shades
of light piuk, flesh-pink, rose-pink, several shades, of

bright rose, scarlet, crimson-scarlet, rich blood-red,

light blue, mauve-blue, dark blue, hivender, salmon-
pink and also light rose, with more or less rich infusion
of orange, purple, magenta. niHmon with bronzv cast or
rich velvety .-rtV.^f, and sIkmI— ..f vi..|,.r. All of thpse

and blfuMnl ...h,i--. ami .1
:

.... .... i..iind

called (.'u|ii.! '.\ a- i.iuiMi Ml I ..:
. i

.
..!.. '

1
-1 :ip-

inthis",!;. .

.'
!. .|.,, Ill ilii- r..rni nf ^pmiin- ihe

plant t„..i - r- m,i, li.il.t. .n.k.n. .mat ,.f

dwarf liih.ij. , III. 1. 1.. ,1.111-. l.riii^- <.t thr u.Mial MZf, but

The b<-v( .iiii'iii i>! ]ini^'ment gives no encouragement
to the si.,allr,l M.iul.l.-" Sweet Pea, the grandiflora

highest form of developim n' " i '

is first in bringing the sjtu

flora size and form, and li

of flowers on the stem. '11

takes on 4 blossom- ti. :i ~i.m i..

5 blossoms to a trii.- .^in-N- -'' m
length and diaim-ii r i.t rJM -i,

in determining merit. Siim- I

ally exhibited, aii-l the t) •

high culture unhss tlir -i
1

inches in length. TlnMiii. -

has a standard wlii.li wh. n
j

,.

circular and will cciver a >il\.

exhibition stock will now shov
measure 1% in. across.
Now that this flower is grown for the highest com-

petitive test of skill, the rules tor .iudging an exhibit
are of importance. Although no scale of points has
received general recognition, yet, allowing that each
variety must be .judged according to the correct indi-
vidual type under which it was introduced, size of
blossom, color, form, substance, number of blosso

The

,marly

blossoms that

the of
stem, are the essential

points. The retrograde
of stock is easilv shown
by the loss of full
rounded outline, reflexed
standard and deterior-

stance. De-
terms have

g., blossoms take the
1 common form, or are
mi -expanded, boldly

hed, shell-shaped, or

blossoms on the stem is

also a point aimed at by
the specialist.

A good degree of suc-
cess is now reported from
ordinary gardens every-
where in the growing of

r. Yet since it

has been brought to its

present highly hybrid-
ized and developed
stage some of its hardy
habits that formerly
made it easy to grow
have been reduced.
Closer attention must

2442. Gaiety Sweet Pea. now bo paid to such rules
of culture as have been

found neiessary. T.iler.ably rich soil inclining to a clay
loam is best, (iv.r-eiiriehing will be likely to cause an
excess of vim- gruwtli at the expense of bloom. In all

light soil, firming the ground by treading or rolling it

will be found a preventive of the early blight. The time
for planting is as early as possible, the ground having
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been prepared in the fall, and the seed going in as soon
as the frost is out. This first planting should be covered
one inch, the place where the row comes being hollowed
out about three inches to hold moisture. A later plant-
ing needs to be covered with three inches of soil. Slow

2443. Red Riding Hood Sweet Pea.

germination and almost a standstill condition through
the month of May is better than any forcing process.
Only the thinnest top-soil should be disturbed in hoeing
and no soil filled in earlier than June, if at all. Cut-
worms must be shown no quarter. A light mulch is

excellent for shading the ground. Whatever support is

given the vines must be strong and six feet high. A
wire trellis answers well, but gooil birches give the
vines a chance to ramble and they are cooler and more
airy. Rows should run north and south. All the
strength of the vines should be conserved by keeping
the pods removed. ^f. T. HtTCHiNS.
California's Contributions to the Sweet Pea —

The pink and white Sweet Pe i or, as it was popul irly

known the Painted Ldd\ is an old time garden
favorite which was greath esteemed b\ flower lo\ ers
for Its beautiful c( I 1111^ 11 1 1 ligltful frigrance
This t>pe with til 11 I 1 I t n 1 kii d and a
few sraill flowcn 1 I ] II 1 t tive color
ing, constituted f 1 1 I soitment
of varieties know 1 t I \\ I 1 \ ne spoke
of the Sweet Pextl I I 1 iilistood m
the sirae way that 1 1 se the faioiite
Safi mo was the v 1 1 to In the pnst
tweh e J eirs all tl 1 I 1 y the w onderful
impro%enients mi 1 I the de\ elopment
of this flower and it '11 ul irity Our list

of varieties of the t 11 w i 1 lunning type now
numbers over 180 -i 11 t

This greit ii ij x 1 I ] 1 iih t th. ^^ ik
of Henrv Fill 1 1

the Swell I 1

sent cut t
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years after Mr. Eckford's introduction of a new variety

our seedsmen are able to offer the seed at a price within

the reach of every gardener. For a small outlay these

novelties can be planted in masses unthought of by
European gardeners.
California has done much more than this for the

Sweet Pea, however. The Sweet Pea likes a cool soil

and climate, the vines shriveling up during midsummer
and succumbing to the red spider during the hot, dry
weather which prevails over a very large portion of our
country. To a certain extent, therefore, the popularity

of this flower has been confined to the cooler northern
states. In the effort of nature to adapt the plant to

changed conditions, an entirely distinct type of growth
soonappeared in the California fields, h:ivins a low,

compact, spreading habit. The densf, .l.<-iv -! n f.'li-

age lying closely to the soil, serves t<i In;' i' i. ! umI

protect the strong network of roots h 1.1,1 ihc

surface. This type is known as the ( , :
- la.

That it is apparently due to climatic inil n 1 1 n nlily

shown by the lar^c niiinl.n- c.f .li^tiii.'t vuriities we
now have with this >\] 1 -n.wih, many of which
originated directly frwin ilir lail \ ari.-ties, and not from
sports of the original i'u|.i.l. This Cupid Sweet Pea
succeeds excellently in hot, dry weather, and exposed
dry locations where success with the tall varieties is

exceptional. Conversely, the Cupid type does not suc-

2444. Three varieties of Sweet Pea, about half

size, indicatine: the progress in size of flower.

The figure on the left shows a variety of the last

generation ; that on the risht an average flower of to-

day. The middle flower is the grandiftora type, re-

duced from a flower IK in. across. Larger flowers

ean Tje secured, but it is a question whether they are

desirable.

ceed in cool, moist locations where the tall sorts do
best, as the dense foliage does not dry out readily and
is inclined to mildew.
Two other distinct types have been originated in this

country, the Bush Sweet Pea, which stands half-way
between the Cupid and tall Sweet Peas in growth,
needing no trellis or support but with the foliage held

well above the soil and the flower-stems of greater

length than in the compact Cupids. This type is also

especially adapted to hot weather and dry .soils, having
a splendidly developed system of fine fibrous roots.

The second type is the result of breeding and selection,

exe npl fied in B rpee Earl e t of All wl ch 1 as

tl e true ne 1 ke or r n ng growth b t grows only 18

hes 1 gh and co es to f 11 flower greatlv n
a 1 ance of the taller vir eties of Sweet Peas w tho t

a saor fice of s ze n tl e flower r of length n tl e

t W tl tl ar et 1 i e I I 1 t ng a treat
1 V of H r n 1 e 1 1 n tl e 1 rn

t te It e rly fl lit k t tl t

1 r lie of all V t e t f, 1 t,I f t r

H

SWEET POTATO r, r I It f r

1 t 1 a c t \ I I 1

I r ze 1 n Nortl A ill ill
tie thern sta I I II
Nortl The Swe t 1 I II-
n r ng glorj fam ly Tl e 1 1 t t tl e 1 t

The ed 1 le t hers F g '445 are home close together
under the crown and unlike the common potato they

' i^h runners. A
-ive from 3,000
off twice. An

-.^ I.-. 200-400 bushels
these are sometimes

SWEET POTATO

do not bear definite "eyes." The varieties differ greatly

in length of vine and the "vineless" Sweet Potato has

a bushy habit. Good commercial varieties that are

well cared for rarely bloom, and even then the flow-

ers may not produce seed. The plant is tender to

frost. The species is widely distributed in tropical

regions but is supposed to be of American origin.

It has been cultivated from prehistoric times by the

aborigines. The plant is exceedingly variable in its

leaves (Fig. 2446), and the varieties are sometimes
classifli-d on the foliar characters. In the southeast-

ern sian 111. .'1.1 "potato" usually means sweet
potat'..

i

..r the North being known as

"Iri^li.' I
I

. I .1 \s bite " potato.

The .-.
. . i r.i, rop amounts to fifty million

busheU .uiiiuailj. i^iuge quantities are grown in the

Caroliuas, (ieorgia, Texas, Alabama, Mississippi, Vir-

ginia and New Jersey, the last state being the farthest

point north where the crop is raised on a large scale.

In California the yield is also large, particularly in the
interior valleys and in places removed from the influ-

ence of the coast climates. The Sweet Potato is propa-
gated by means of its tubers, usually from the slips or

cuttings which arise when tlie tubers are planted in

beds or frames. It is al~.. i.r.i|.aL'.Mr,l l,y means of cut-

tings or slips taken fn.iM ^

bushel of ordinary Swe. I r

to .5,000 plants, if the >|m - a,

average good yield of Swcei. r..ia

per acre. Yields twice as high 1

secured.
In the northern states amateurs occasionally grow

Sweet Potatoes of the southern types in a small way on
ridges in the garden, but it is usually for the pleasure
of the experience rather than for profit. A warm,
sunny climate, long season, loose warm soil, liberal

supply of moisture in the growing season and a less

supply when the tubers are maturing—these are some
of the requirements of a good Sweet Potato crop. The
crop should be gathered immediately after the first frost.

In the South a soft and sugary Sweet Potato is desired.

In the North a firm, dry, mealy tuber is the prevalent
type. Certain varieties of Sweet Potatoes are called

"yams " in the South, but this name belongs historically

to a very different kind of plant, for an account of

There are two special American books on Sweet Pota-

toes, by Fitz and Price. For history, see Sturtevant in

Anier. Nat., Aug., 1891, pp. 698, 699. Some of the most
important bulletins are Farmers' Bull. 26, U. S. Dept.
Agric. and (ia. 2.5 by Hugh N. Starnes. Md. 59 and CO

deal with the insects and diseases. L. H. g.

Commercial Ccltivation op the Sweet Potato. —
The cultivation of the Sweet Potato as a staple crop is

confined almost exclusively to the southern states.

While it is true that the Sweet Potato occupies large

areas in New Jersey and is also planted more or less

extensively throughout portions of Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio, by far the greater bulk of the crop is to be found
below the 38th parallel of latitude. Hence the cultural

details here given, as well as the memoranda on dis-

eases, are compiled from a strictly southern standpoint.

Methods vary but little. Local environment enters

less as a factor into Sweet Potato culture than into any
other horticultural industry of the country. For this

very reason it is remarkable that tliere should occur
such extraordinary variations in t\

i

. a- an . \
. 1 ywhere

noted, and for which local eiivii 1
.
itliing,

should be held re.sponsible. Soiiiai. :
.. ii. .varia-

tions that without apparent cau^. ai. ; :. lariety"

so-called-more correctly, perliap-. -. . . 1 1. n "-will
develop, when tran.sferred a few hini.lr. .1 mil. - I'r-.im its

place of origin, after a few years ..f euli iv ai uni in the
hands of half a dozen different i;i-..Aei>. Just that

many distinct types, each differing mateiially frum the
original in its more important characteristics— produc-
tiveness, maturity, quality and habit of growth. This
difference extends, sometimes, even to a change in the
form of the leaf itself from possibly an ovate shape
with margin entire and with no more trace of a lobe

than an apple leaf has, to a sagittate or halberd form or
even to one deeply cleft or indented. See Fig. 2416.
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Propagation is effected altogether by means of shootb,

mostly those from tht lont \\ hih lilcoiiis ai< often

found on the vim
i

I i i \ii -- iili —
they are nearh liop

from the pedicel i ic

the remarkable m 1 1 r i i i 1
1

i i i i i
. i \

able in the Sweet Pot ito mu-.i l>e hhhiuiI ( imi. I\ to an
active and persistent teudeutj m the plant to bud \aiia
tion— in effecting which it must be admitted to be a
veritable kaleidoscope.
Propagation.—"Draws," or dcvelopf^d sprouts from

root-buds, supply the readicsi aii.l. imlcHd. the only
practicable means of propau-ai h.ii. I'uli.i- of the last

season's crop are "bedded " for this jMiiposi.-; that is. an
outdoor hotbed i.s constrtirtod in ^\ lin-h tlio tubers are
plarrd ill a single layer, close together, atid covered
with -. \i r.tl iiM-lies of soil early in spriiii^. In a few

of tlo- liiai lioni the fermenting manure, will have
sprouted, and liy the time all danger from frost has
passed a dense growth of "draws," or "slips " will cover
the bed. These are removed from the tubers, set by
hand in the field in rows four feet apart— the plants

eighteen inches, generally, in the row. The size of

the bedded tubers does not affect the crop. As good
results are obtained from small as from large potatoes.

Even the smallest tubers or "strings" consistently

planted from year to year, produce as heavily as the
choicest selections This is but logical if we remember
th t th Sw t P t t ly 1 1 al

fi by t a 1 h y I I i t 1 1 uld

p nd
at

F 1

SWEET POTATO l(Oi>

premature planting Against this tendencj earnest
piotest should be entLitd It is the cause of much
loss When an eail\ iniik. t ci .p is not th. , 1 i, < t

there is no need fui li im. hi ]iitiin^ . iit tli. .1, us
since the eison is il in 1 iiiil\ I i _ I i I i in l\

|
I mt

ing e% en in June iti i o nl «h it n 1, im i d
It planted in Mn i . iiliei uilh iIr 1 nt, uthein
seison the crop is likely to matuie beloie the appioach

2145. Sweet Potato, s.

of cold weather permits the proper housing. The con-

sequent and usual result is a " second growth," which
predisposes the tubers to the inroads of the "soft rot,"

which causes great loss.

A deep mellow soil bed with an extended season un-

1 t n bly w 11 p d e n 11 1 lat

t 1 bhall w p p t w U J 1

1

1 I

I t 11 w that tl d 1 th 1 tl a 1 th plant

ng n y b ff t d
P at -W e t po bl to s fully and

p n ly p e th u 1 th w ut tl Sw t

P tat p nth n ag Itu \\ 1 1 1 ] a

t Uj lut 1 L nd apal 1 t
i

I a
1 1 f t n tl y $40 w 11 II I i tO
I h 1 f I t t at h If the 1 1

th a 1
I

h $ n Tl 1 1 1 II

gladl t k 1 1 I

at anj p ^ I

t n f

Th n
to b p

1 h b nf u

C tt n
f abl t

d th f

p du
t

t t b g
A njl u y f m tl 1 npl d Sw t

Potato culture would occupy too much space. They are,

moreover, too familiar to require repetition. Yet it is

desirable to call especial attention to certain points
which have been insufficiently discussed in previous
publications. First among these is the practice of

I 1
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are stored in large bulk, without sufficient
opportunity to dry out. It is periiaps the
main cause of loss with stored potatoes,
developing rapidly and immediately, under
favoring conditions, and reducing, some-

veeks, the
of a bin or hill (. n i.n!..v „.:,-- of cor-
ruption, I'M! IN I,,.. -1 ,1 -'m-odor.
A few si,,,;-. ,.:..:,,

, . •
•,,,-, will

greatly r..l ,
. ! .,

, i-,-: (1)
Dig only «lirii ^,.ii i^ ,iri i j i Dig be-
fore tubers lu'conu- saj)!)}' froni a "second
growth." (3) Remove all affected tubers
before storing. (4) Use padded baskets
in handling to avoid abrasion. (5) Store
in small bulk and keep dry and well ven-
tilated.

(6) Black RotiCerulocjistis fimbriaia):
The fungus producing this affection does

epen I of
moisture and abr;isi<iii.
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to be the standard of excellence, and is a good keeper
though yielding very lightly.

The market it is intended to supply should, therefore,

be specially planted for. If for northern shipment, the

Jersey Sweet is preferable. For early local sale Orleans
Red ("Nigger-killer"), Early Golden or Bermuda Red,
head the list. For winter storage and local market in

spring it is best to rely on the good old popular standard
— the Georgia Yara-despite its light yield, or rein-

force it with Vineless, which closely approaches it in

quality and is a much heavier cropper.

Hugh N. Starnes.

SWEET SCABIOUS, See Scahiosn.

SWEET-SCENTED SHKUB. See CahicanlliK.s.

SWEET-SOP. A,w,ia squamosa.

SWEET SULTAN. See Centaurea moschafa.

SWEET VEENAL GRASS. See Anthoxanlhnm.

SWEET WILLIAM i nthus barbatus.

SWERTIA (after Emanuel Swert, a bulb cultivator of

Holland and author of Florilegmm. VSVl). Gentiand-
cew. About 40 species, widely scattered about the world
but mainly from S. Asia of annual or perenn al herb
with simple leaves, mainly radical m tl e i erennnl spe

cies and yellow, blue or white flowers m loose or rather

dense corymbs.
Calyx 4-5-parted: corolla rotate witl a very short

at thetube and glandu
4-5, overlapping to tl e r "ht
dehiscing by 2 valves at tl e s

diltlta, Benth. & Hook ( ^|

tender perennial about 1 t I

gled, branching from n
ovate-lanceolate, 3-nerve 1

the base, short-petioled 1

fastigiate umbel; coroll I

apex and bearing at the 1

ous pit destitute of a fr

perSnnis, Linn. A barly
lower Ivs. oblong- ellipt al

ovate - oblong, obtuse fl i

white, in a thyrse; coroll lo)

bearing at the base 2 orl I

with a fringe. Colo 1 1 1

alpine regions of E i

an alpine bog plant an 1 1

moist soil.

SWIETfiNIA (Gerard van
cian to Empress Mar 1 1 r

This genus contains I I

importance in the fii

offered by nurseryni i

'Of <

5 n 1 1 ft h gh
mg pet ole 1 stem 1

stly 5 merous bl le t

ell 1 1 cal obi n"- a te

F V, Bar la\

' eten 1 00 1 i 1 v
\ enna) Uel a

tree a t ee of 1 *

II o ngtree
1 s Cal t \ tr

I

cal 3f 2 .

vith obi

aall fl a\ liar or
11 o parted
hape 1 10

le 5 loculed

th hard
^tc

pinnate leaves
long-acurainate leaflets

somewhat terminal pal cles cal

petals 5, spreading Stan nal t

toothed; disk annular o arj ovo
capsule about 3 in. through

Mah4goni, Jaeq. MAHOrANV A large tree
dark red wood of well known val le for furn tu
Lfts. 6-10: fls. green h jellow Trop cal reg
North and South An er ca West Ind es a i S Flor d
— According to Mueller s Select Extra trof al Plants
the degree of endurance of the tree is not ufhc ent
ascertained. In .Jama ca it hardly reaches an elevat f

of 2,000 ft. It requires r ch so 1 Accord ng to Rea om
Bros., the trtee will bloom at small s ze when " own
Po's- P. W. Barclay.

SWISS CHARD. See Beta, Greens, SaJad Plants.

SWORD LILY. Gladiolus.

SYMPHORICARPOS llOl

SYCAMORE in Europe is Acer Pseudo-platanus; ir

Vnierica Platanus occidentalis. The Sycamore of the
mcients was a kind of flg ki

„tiq,, better /•
> Fig. Sij-

SYMBIOSIS is the intimate :,sx,,riai i..,, ,,t two or
lore distinct organisms, with iM-ntiit t" t-nt- only, or to

isalism; consortisni; copartnership. In
h organism is called a symbiont.

According to the character of the union, several kinds
of symbiosis have been recognized: (1) Mutual antago-
nisth- vvniliioM- ' hiiilual parasitism), when two organ-
ism^ : ! .

: li <.ther, as certain bacteria and ani-
ninN. ;i

i
:

' . iiig a "natural resistance;"also the
synir. :.i-.ii .

I
..:,

i ,,, lichens with lichens. (2) Antago-
nistic -

. iiii'j''-i- liiiie parasitism), when the host is

partlv •r i |i|n(|y killed by the parasite, as the po-
tato aiiM til.- r.it fuiiLTUS {Phytophthora infestans): or
galls iliiiiiriirophi. s) produced on the host as in the
black knot ..( plums; and in higher plants, which live

at the expense of others, as the mistletoe (i^rnnl and
the dodder (chlorophylless). (.IIMutual syml.i.i^is.wlu n

there is often reciprocal advantage; I'M iinl li.i-ni,

when one symbiont nourishes the other witlniut ;i]i-

parently receiving any return, as the mycorrbiza and
the roots of forest trees; (b) mutualism, when a mu-
tual benefit results from the union of two organisms
capable of living separately, as the bacteroid and the
roots of the Leguminosfe; (c) individualism, when the
syn 1 lont are so intimately con ecte 1 1 ^tl
as to suggest as ngle nlv lual a tl e t 1 \

fang IS to form a 1 chen (4) Prototropl 1 e

relat onsh p as in the 1 che T I

wh ch event ally gets ts n 1 of a
lodger a d fiferent 1 chen { ] 1 os s

when one svmb ont 1 ves n I 1 er for
shelter as Nosf c the t t II

i
I emna

Cycas Gunnera an 1 Anal oe \z 11

John W Har hberger

Svmpho

SYMPHORICARPOS

re 1 I t r e 1 ff a d one s] ec es

r III easons thej are pleasing
all I I 1 i_e Of easj propagation

A / I 7 te

B Sta t ens a 1 1 stjle cl 7 I

racemflsus, Michx. Snowberry. Waxberrv. Fig.
2447. A shrub, 2-6 ft. high: Ivs. smooth, entire or
sometimes repand or even lobed : fls. rose color, in a
loose and often leafy raceme; stamens and style in-

cluded : fr. globose, white, persistent. July, Aug.
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Eastern N. A. B.B. 3:235.-A smooth shrub with s

der branches usually bending under its load of ben

Var. pauoifldrus, Robbins, is of smaller growth
has fewer fruits. Mu. 2, p. 10. B.B. 3:236.

BE. Stanien.f and slijlc exserted.

occidentaiis, R-. Br. Wni.FnrKKT. This inay be

i the
tha

speci

the two previously descri

of it.s ahundaut persisteiii

iegatus, Hort., has the ie;

and is thi

AA. Fruit nil.

vulgaris, Michx. In-

dian Currant. Coral
Berry. Fig. 2448. Lvs.
ovate : tls. in dense
axillary and terminal
spikes; style and sta-

luded : fr. dark
red. July. Along rivers

and rocKy places N.J. to

Dakotas, south to Ga.
and Te.v. Mn. 1, p. 84.

i;n.34, p. 280.-A rather
iiiMii' .,.iii|.:ict bush than
M lii s. \ ;ilu:il)le because

i (..!.:.i;v. Var. var-
uaiki-.l white and yellow

s var. ftiliU riirieiidlin. Var. glomer-
form with longer terminal spikes.

John P. Cowell.

symphyAndra <.»! together).

I is a hardy
s bell-shaped

Ik-suy roots, dry po

, genus of about 7 species of peren-
n tlie region of Asia Minor. Its

rih i.si lii's in the fact that the
:;. iIh r ini" :i tube, which character

ill I Mill ii'ii l.rtween the Campanula
s. ()iliiiwise the genus is much

cters: caudex thick: lvs. broad, usually
; radical lvs. long-stalked; stera-lvs.

s. white or yellowish, usually nodding,
-. Iv ].;iiiii'lfd: inflorescence centrifugal:

'
I

|iliirii-iil or fop-shaped, with or
liLc^ I lit ween the lobes; corolla

Hoimanili, i'aiit. .Mnrh IriiMlr-l, i.;in--r.- lirntn-ties

calyx with large, leafy. :.. ' " i>li' il-

eal tube and no appeiid.i_. i,...i imii, .n^iile.

Bosnia. B.M. 7298. Gn. :,7. |.. ::':;. ' ,.' . 11 1 . 1 :
7i;i ,

-

This desirable bellflower has been cult, by aiiKiteiirs in

the East. It sometimes spreads rapidly in half-shaded
rockeries and sows itself. W. M.

S'S'MPHYTUM (Greek, to grow together, in reference

to the supposed healing virtues). BorraginAcew.
CoMFKEY. About 16 species of perennial herbs from

SYMPLOCOS

Europe, Asia and N. Africa, with usually tuberous
roots: lvs. simple, often decurrent, and with rather
sm;in yellow, lilue or purplish flowers pediceled in ter-

niiiiil .iiM!.i. ..I i.riiiiched cymes: calyx 5-cut or parted,
l.iii. l!;i tubular, lobes very short and
ne:ii lis 5, attached to the middle of the
cun.llii ml" . iiM lii.iiil: nutlets4; seeds nearly globular.

Of easy eulture in any good soil. The shade of over-

hanging trees is not objectionable. When grown for

the beauty of the variegated foliage the flowering stems
may be removed with advantage.

A. Lvs. decurrent on the stem.

ofSicinUe, Linn. A hardy branching perennial, about
3 ft. high: root thick: lower lvs. large, broadly lanceo-
late: upper lvs. narrower: fls. small, pale yellow or

l.iir|.lisli. in drooping cymes. June, July. Eu., Asia.

Var. variegitum, Hort., has leaves widely margined
with i-rcaniy white. A beautiful variegated plant es-

pecially attractive in spring, when the coloring of the
leaves is brightest and the large rosettes have not yet
sent up any flower-stems. F.S. 18:1901-1902.

AA. Zrvs. not derm-rent on the stem.

aspfirrimum, Doim. I'ki. i.i , c ^hm , . r;-. 2449. A
hardy perennial, nil >! "i/^c, often
5 ft.'high: lvs. ovair I

I .1.
i

:
'.itli sides:

fls. reddish in the ImuLih. ,,•: -iiu., -Miiiiir than in

S. officinale. June, .lul>. Cuiua.-u- 1;..M . :(2y.-Var.
variegi.tum, Hort., has leaves distiuctly margined with
yellow. J. B. Keller and P. W. Barclay.

SYMPLOCAEPUS. See Spathyema.

S'^HPLOCOS (Greek, symploco-H, entwined or con-
nected, the stamens being connate at the base). In-

cluding Sopea and Lodhra. Styrac&ceoe. Ornamental
deciduous or evergreen trees or shrubs, with alternate,

entire or serrate lvs. and usually white fls. in racemes
or panicles, rarely solitary, followed by berry-like,

black, red or blue fruits. Only the deciduous S. cratip-

goides is hardy north; it is a shrub with abundant white
fls. in spring and bright blue fruits in autumn. It

thrives in well-drained
soil and sunny position.

The half - evergreen i'.

tinetoria, which seems
not hardy north of its

natural habitat, prefers
moist soil and shady
Mtii.iiii>n. 'I'lie evergreen

:iri- all tender

a few outside the trop-

ics. Mostly trees : fls.

in terminal or axillary

racemes or panicles.

drupe, witli l-fi 1 -seeded
stcines. Several species

have medical properties;

5. tinctoria yields a yel-

low dye.

cratsegoides, Buch.-Ham. (S. panicnlAta, Wall.

Lddhra crat<rgoidex, Decne.). Deciduous shrub or some-

times tree, attaining 40 ft., with slender, spreading

branches, forming an irregular open head; young

2449.

Symphytum aspemmum.
(XM.)



SYMPLOCOS

Itranolies pubescent: Ivs. short-petioled, oval orohovafe
Ui iililong-obovate, acute or acuminate, sharply .serran

,

rhstiiictlv veined beneath and more or les-s pubescent at

lilt M'n- r-ir. h -l-ihroi,. I'-fui Ion- fls. white,
(. . . , , , ., s«) s" 'I I ' ublong-oval

I
. I I

I I - il\ 1-seedeilIII' llimalavah

SYRINGA 17.39

much like those of Thalictrum; fls. resembling those of
Anemone quinquefolia, appearing before the basal
leaves. March-June. Common in woods and open
fields. L.B.C. 10:9(i4. Gn. 35:099. B.M. 860. I.H.
6:211.— Var. flore-plfeno, Hort. Flowers double. Very
pretty. L.B.C. «:770. F.S. 11:1155. R.B. 11:205.

K. C. Da
SYNGONIUM I

SYNADENIUM i fir. i k name, indicating the united
,-1 ' ' \ - 11 1- "j" n species of some-
V I

I

I M -I ir and tropical Af-
n I I i\ing the glands of

Giautu. 11 . 1 -rnoiii, iliM K 1 1 iiiih..! r,-10ft.: Ivs.
iiN.iii -|.iiulii. 1 in li.ii_ ih. hot. inn. iiv cymes with

Ilnn ^ . ultn .lU .1 « ilh sii. . ul. nl , in l...t..nl. K'lrdens.

.S arhun^LL,,^, Buiss , h.is yellow nn..lucres B JI 7184.

J. B. S. Norton.
SYHCAKPIA (Greek, together and friiit, referring to

the head-like clusters of capsules). Jfi/rti'iint Two
species of Australian trees with ..|.| .- '

[
. niii

nerved, evergreen leaves anil i .il . i
' w

ers in dense, globular heads . iih. i K
or in terminal panicles: c.ih \ nil.. ..f

rally 4, spre.Klmg; stamens
'J-3-loculed; ovules 1-several
uneate.

PENTiNE Tree. Lvs. broadly
ituse or obtusely acuminate,
iig as if in whorls of 4: fls.

iracts of variable size under
at the li.ise; petals broadly

ili.iii J Iin. s l.,nir ovary 3-

' " '' ' I' - \' cording to
1.1 ti..i.„.,l JM.iits • this tree

F. W. Barclay.

SYNDfiSMON (Greek, bound together, because the
lint unit, s . baracters of Thalictrum and Anemone).
.''

' niE Anemone. A monotypic genus of
. . I ica. Glabrous perennial herb from

1.. lous roots: basal Ivs. 2-3-ternately
1 re similar but sessile, the Ifts. be-

\\h, re they should be left undisturbe.I for \. ,irs Tin \

Mon of roots in si.ring or fall.'

thalictroldes, Hotfmg. (Aneimhie fhalictruldi^. Thii-
tictriim anenwnoldes.Michn.). Plant 3-C m. high : lvs.

HltlinMlk\ 1111. e .111.1 sii iijs i....iiii.; .iiicl leaf-bearing at
'I. •. I.- l\s. sagitt.itL. lii(..iiini„' with age pedately

I

.1 I ..11 long petioles, with a persistent accres-
h peduncles short : spathe yellowish or
..ii; tube small, ovoid, persistent: spadix

I It
1

il 11 rhe spathe: staminate fls. with3-4stamens,
l.istillate fl. with oblong-ovoid 2 or abortively 1-loculed
ovary; seeds solitary in the locules, obovoid or globose,
black. All the aroids are monographed in Latin in DC.
Mon. Phan. vol. 2, 1879.

podophyllum, Schott. .\ t.ii.Ui . lei ping plant: lvs.

becoming .5-7-pinnatis. . t ( i. m I ii_' jietioles becom-
ing 15-20 in. long: tub. ..t tin s, .n,, i-ij^ in. long:
blade of the spathe 2'

. in Ion;;. 1:1 . . iiish outside, white
within. The typical form is probably not in cult.

Var. albolineatum, Engl. {S. albotineHfum, Bull.),
has whitish co.stte and lateral nerves. Offered by John
Saul, 1893, presumably as a tender foliage plant.

F. W. Barclay.
SfNTHYEIS (Greek, together a.nd little door or valve,

the valves of the capsule long adhering below to the
short placentiferous axis). Scrophnlaiidcea. Six spe-
cies of hardy herbaceous p. i. niii ils. native to western
North America. S. n mf >i lui-, is ,1 tiitt. d plant bearing
a few scapes about a t....t hi.li '1 li. inflorescence is a
raceme about 5 in. loni;»itli il.o.it 41) purple-blue fls.

each Vs of an inch a.ioss in 1 tj.;l.ind this plant is

considered a winter blo..ti.. 1 , 11 i1..\mis there in Feb-
ruary or March, occasn.n .Ih N..\i mb.-r.

Synthyris is nearly r* 1 .t- .i t.. \\ ult. ma of southeast-
ern Europe and the linn .1 .x .- I.m tin .iifi.ei -cells are
not confluent and th. s .11. their na-
tive region they are sin .1

I

nil small
purplish or flesh-col. .1 'generic
characters: Plants yliin.... .1 |ii ili .1.1. thick:
radical l\s ].. tioL.l. oy.ite or oblong and crenate or
incise. I |. mil .ti-. . 1 . ,dyx 4-parted; corolla-tube very
short, 1. i .

s
I (.1 n ,]h . stamens 2; style entire at apex:

capsul. . ..iii|.i. s.. .1

remformis, n. nth l.n.;. 1 .111. 1 stout, r plant than the
next, with iiioi. 1 Ml. I\ .III 1. .ih.iy lvs., longer
anil stontt 1 s. n . n .1 i .. . m. sh. 1 1. i j.edicels, narrow
sepals .111.1 I ..1..II I l.il.. s. , j^l,,l.,.s, . ..i,.lla-tube and more
seeds in the cells, llie. To Wash. Introduced by Wool-
son, Passaic, N. J.

rotundifolia, Gray. Smaller, with weak, slender scape
.)-4 in. high, shorter than the membranous, broadly
crenate lvs., a small tew-fld. raceme, broader sepals and
corolla-lobes, fewer seeds in the cells and capsule di-

varicately 2-lobed instead of merely eniarginate. Shady
coniferous woods of Oregon. Offered in 1881 by Edward
Gillett. w. M.

SYKtNGA (of doubtful meaning; probably from
stjrmx, pipe, because pipes are easily made from the
straight stems of Philadelphus by removing the pith,

and the name Sywiiga had been origiiiall> applii .1 to

Philadelphus, but was transfo-red att, iw.i.N 1.. ih,

Lilac). Olei'ierif. Lilac. Ornamental .b . i.liions sin nl.s

or rarely trees, with
lilu tls

upright paiii.-l. 'I h. I il 1. s .1. m ..1 _ ...ir most
popular anil 01 n mi. ni,.l il.\\.iin^ -Imil. m.l hardly

griinci of th. .. .111111011 Lilai- is \ei\ sweet, as also of
Siti Hi 1,1 '<hl,il,, mi\ S. pubescent,. The strong odor of
,s'. Clini. II-,!-, IS 11, .t .cjreeable to every one. S. villosa

and ./..m/. Id an .ilniost scentless. S. Amurensls and
Its alius haM' oiilj a slight odor similar to that of the
Privet. Almost all" species are hardy north. S. villosa,

var. Emodi. is somewhat tender north.

Ill



The Iiilacs are very showy in bloom especially when
massed in groups and these as a rule are the more
eflecti\ e the fewer different \ arietiea they contain The
mixing of species ind vaiieties differing in habit and

SYRINGA

Bed: Aline Mocqueris dark red- Charles X (Caroli),
dark lilac red A F 12 1076 F 1871 p 7(. Marlyen
SIS sometimes called Rubra de Marlej lilac red Huhta
inmqnis purplish red
Dink purple Philemon Ludnig Spath (Andenken

an Ludwig Spath Louis Spath) ver\ large panicles
the best of the daik ^ irs

DoiBLE FLOWERED LiLACS

^.
hy S ; f«9is
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of the albuminoids m the plant has been stated recently

by other botanists also

Lilacs may be prop b> seed ^hich is sown m spring
This method is usu illy piactited only with the more
common typical species The ninny varieties and rarer
kinds are u&ualh prop by greenwood cuttings under
glass in June (oi in earlj spring from forced plants)
by hardwood cuttings by grafting and also by suckers
and division espetiallj in the case of S thmensis,
Peisica and luhjnn^

IgiDii, IS mostly used and sometimes
Ligustrum 5 Japonica will probably prove to be a
good stock 5 villoma though readily growing from
seed and of \ igorous habit is not to be recommended
Budding in July and August is the most extensnely
practiced method CTrifting is done either m Apiil or
May in the open or m Pebru iry oi Manh in the green
house on potted stock \lniost »n\ kind of grafting
maybe emplo%ed as the Lilac unites rcadih Crown
grafting is to be prefern d in r i li r t n nid the trouble
some suckers Plants mti ti I It i f n ing but deficient

in flower buds are sim inn i tt 1 in October or
€ail\ 111 \ \ ml I \Mth branches

__ -ntll t u.tl, tl. wer buds and
•lid m I iniim oi later

\bout 11 species from southeast
1 E u I o p e to Himilay is and
pan Li s exstipulate deciduous
rgreen only in jS •^einpen liens

fls in panicles calyx small cam
panulate 4 toothed corolla salver

with cylindrical tube and 4 lobed limb sta

2 ovary 2 loculed fr a leathery oblong or
apsule loculicidally dehiscent with 2 wmged

rather dry in fall so that the wooil may ripen
• and early When the leaves have tallen oft the

plants are stored away m convenient places n here the\

are sheltered from severe frost bometinies the Lil »
especially Marlyensis is forced from balls ot earth

which are not potted but this does not alway s gn e

satisfactory results

About three to four weeks is required to force the

plants into bloom with the temperature recommended
below. The first days after bringing the plants into the

forcing room, a temperature of 55-60° may be given,

gradually raising to 78-88° and maintained as equally as

possible until the panicles are fully developed and the
first flowers begin to expand; then the temperature is

lowered to 60-66°, and when the panicles are about half

open the plants are transferred to a cool greenhouse.
Hardening-oif is essential to ensure good keeping quali-

ties of the flowers. The red-flowered varieties are often

forced in darkened rooms in order to have the flowers

blanched or only slightly colored. The shade of color

depends entirely on the time when full light is given
and also on the temperature. Show plants in pots

should be grown in full light to have the foliage well

developed. While the temperature is higher than 76°,

frequent syringing is necessary. It is, of course, pos-

sible to force Lilacs in a lower temperature, and this

will be even advisable if the longer time required does
not count. Full advice for commercial Lilac forcing
is given by Fr. Harms in "Flieder und Asparagus," a
book devoted almost exclusively to Lilac forcing.

Interesting experiments recently conducted have
shown that the Lilac is more readily forced when the
plants are subjected to the influence of ether during
forty-eight hours shortly before forcing. An account
of these experiments by W. Johannsen is entitled
" Das yEtherverfahren beiin Friihtreiben mit besonderer
Beriickrichtigung des Flieders." That the ether has a
particular effect on the metamorphosis and regeneration

ot yet introduced)
tlie capsule is fltshi

one seeded and drupe like

Alfred Rehdek
Fotcitiq Lihns —Most

ot the Lilacs used by
American commercial flor

ists for forcing are im
ported Care should al

ways be taken to procure
pot grown plants that i

Pla' ^

grown m pots the prevK u
summer The florist v h

wishes to grow his own
plants should lift them m
the field in April or before
the growth starts and pot
them without losing much
root. Plunge them out-of-

doors during summer and
give them plenty of water.
This treatment will insure
a good growth and the

In S stmperii
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check the plants receive from lifting will induce them
to form new flower- buds. These plants will force with

the greatest certainty. It is well to allow five weeks for

the earliest forcing. A strong heat is nefpssary. he-

ginning at 60° for th" fi^-t t.-w .l;nv iui.l iii.Ti-Hsiiiu- to

7'.° or 80°. with a ch.ii- ,mmi,_ I - im,^-i,_- mI

After
lisoonti
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•alyx. May. N.China. G.F. 1:221. A.G. 22: 183.-

earliest of all to bloom aufl handsome, -"'

vinous retl fol _

flowers.

hyacinthifldra, Hi

mediate betw
turning

fall. Var. Alba, Hort.. has white

{S. oblata x vnUjaris). Inter-

cuts, with broadly ovate Ivs.,

(iiilv known in the double

:M:iny or perhaps most of

,1 vurs. have originated by

^.,r.. ..fS. vulnuris.

• rnrid

-Var. dlba, Loud, (t

form, var. plena. l,.iiii.iiM

the newer dciil'I'-ll-iu-.T, .1

recrossing this tonn "iili \ ^c

6. vulgaris, Linn. Ki- Ji':, Jlit- I pnirlit shrui.

or small tree, 20 ft. hiyli:
'

~ '' ^ '"'";''' "',,|.';
eordate, acuminate, lin:; I: - ''"

'"V," ;. ^ ,„;,','

blue, purplish or whiti'. in l.u-- 1""'',."; ;
.'-,„,,e

eastern Europe to Cauc-asus and At^'hauisiau .

times escaped from gardens in the eastern states. B.M.

183. Gn. 53, p. 150. M.D.G. 1899:205.-The most im-

portant of the older original vars. are the following:

Var. 41ba, Dietr., branches yellowish gray: Hs. wbite.

buds yellowish green; blooms a week earlier than the

other vars. A.F. 12:1081. Var. csrtlea, Dietr. Fls.

blue, in rather loose panicles. Var. purpurea, U(_
.

(

yar.

rubra, Loud.). Fls. purplish red in lai-ge^"'' JiL''^/
dense panicles. Here belong also yar. Marlyinsis,

Hort., knd Charles X. Var. vioUcea, Dietr. Fls violet-

lilac in rather loose panicles. Var. pl*na, Hort. With

double fls. There are several vars. with variegated Ivs.,

but these are har.Uy w,.rtl. .nltivating.

7. Chinfinsis, Will. 1. I
N. /'.«icaxOT(7garis. S.dubia.

Pers S /."'/ 1./.".-'.-. I'oud- S. Varlna. Dum.-

Cours. ) Shrub, M.uu.i,,. 12 it., with slender, often arch-

ing branches: Ivs, (.v:it' lai

long: fls. purple-lilac, n .1 .

panicles. May. OriKiiKiir., m

B.H. 188.'i, p. 80, F, l.s;:;, p, ." cis .s / ":''';• \.' >

free-flowcriiig. Var, alba, l.ow.l., with white lis. wi.
Mototiais Sim -Lniiis will pa e purplish ns. var.

"ugeana, iZl (v:u', ,.,W„v,,' Lodd.), with deep pur-

plish ivdiis, Var,diiplex, Lemoine, with double purplish

lilac H.)wi-rs.

8. Persica, Linn. Fig. 24.55. Shrub attaining 5-10 ft ,

with slender, arching branches: Ivs. lanceolate, acumi-

late lVi-3 im long: fls. pale lilac or whitish, in rather

loose, broad panicles, about 3^ in. long; pedicels as

long as or longer than calyx. May. June. Caucasus to

Afghanistan.
criitisii Hort. I. ns. wuilc. *^i. »»«*»»*—«-, . --- ,~-

pt.ridifdUa, filicifdlia and pinnAta, Hort ). With pin-

nately lobed or pinnatifidlvs;., of dwarferhabit and with

smaller panicles, R.H. 1878, p. 4.52, ia.i; 1883, p. 80,

1901. pp. 40, 41.

[I. Pekinensis, Rnpr. i
rj>pf^-tri,w Amurhisis. var.

J>r,„',is,s Mixiiii Li.iii.<lr)ini Pekinensis, Kegel).

I 'u'-T^hnil. attaining' l.'i tt., Willi slender, spreading

.-Large

,,M.r Var, pendula. Hon, Witl, v,,ry sl.uder. pendu-

10. Amurfinsis, Kupr. {S. ligtisMna, Kort. ii.r/»,s/ii«o

iiiiKreiisis, var. Mandshiirica, Maxim. J^iiiKsuntn

'imiiren^is Kegel). Shnih, att.aining 12 ft,, with

:spreadi.,g ''^ "p"'''^';*
/;;;;;;;';';:.;^,.'"i;-.i!:[7^,'.^;.r:r,;,!vl!

ul"! Ju?:e'''Mailcliuria!'"i^'y -396:js; p 64. G.F.

"•571 Gn. 12, p. 623, 624. R.H. 187/, p. 4o3-455.-^

Sometimes cult, under the name S. Hibirica or *. bi-

alba.

Japonica, Df

shortly acuminate, pale green b.n. . -1 >

bescent when young, 3-7 m. loni; i

in very large panicles often 1 ft. •! i'
'

little longer than limb. .June, .Tniv :

(as S. 4 m »reii.s is). G.C. IL-.^iil '

D.G.M. 1899:424. Gt. :ti:'JI,, Ahi. 4,
]

R.H. 1894, p. 325.-Very .l.Mialil.' tr. .

and quite hardy north. Var, argentea, I

Ivs. variegated with silvery whitr, Alfi

7534

2456. Syrinea Japonica



TABEBUlA ( Brazilian i BignoniAcece. Orna- less to transplant in November, the time when most
cverjire.-iiK anil i.th.-r ]. hints ;irc in..st Mu-c'sstully set
"iif 'I'll, i-L'tiit ,,t tliK -.,,-.,11 l,,r-. ,,., Til,,.- to become

tuliag.: y.T. MM hi. I.. 1. |.„ v.lii.i; -.. / ,•.

Ieuc6xyla, DC. ^Biynditia lrur,:,iil., . V,ll. /;. /»,V.

lida, LincU.). Evergreen tree or slinil.: Iv>. . Iliptk-

oblong to obovate-oblong, obtuse or ^,,1,,, tim..- .niargi-

nate at the apex, glabrous, dark ^;rp.n witli .li-tinct

pale midrib, 4-7 in. long: fls. in few-fld. terminal ra-

cemes; corolla funnel-shaped, about 2 in. long, with

yellow tube and pale lilac limb. Brazil. B.R. 12:90.5.

Alfred Kehder.

TABERNffiMONTANA (J. T. Tabern»montanus of

Heidelbi Ti,', |ilivsii-i.ui and botanist, author of Krauter-

buchmit Kunstli.lnii Figuren; died 1590). ApocijnAcem.

A genus of muru than 100 species of trees or shrubs
widely scattered in tropical regions. Lvs. opposite,

penni'-nerved : fls. white or yellow, in terminal or some-
times apparently but not truly axillary cymes; calyx usu-

ally short 5-lobedor parte<l; corolla salverforra; stamens
inserted on the enrol hi luh... iin-lnded: berries large and
globose or small, ohhipii' iitmI r.-.-urved. See Gonioin<t

for distinctions from ihn' lium--.

coronaria, Willd. Chape Jasmine. Nero's Crown.
A tender shrub, 0-8 (t. high: lvs. glossy green, oblong
to oblanceolate: fls. white, fragrant, 1-2 in. across, in

1-8-fld. clusters in the forks of the branches; petals

crimped on the margin, whence the common name.
Cult, in India but native country unknown. Var. flore-

pldno, with double, somewhat larger, very sweet-

scented flowers, seems to be far ra

vation. P.M. 16:354. B.M. 1865 (asiVeWftmc
— Cult, in the more southern states and also in green-

houses. Also known as Adam's Apple and East Indian

Rosebay.
AA. Fls. yellow.

grrandifldia, Jacq. A small, tender shrub: lvs. ob-

long-ovate, sharply acuminate, 2-3 in. long, thick: fls.

single, yellow, 1-2 in. long, in few-fld. clusters; corolla-

lobes oval, obtuse, entire. Early fall. Carthagena,
Guiana. B.M. 52'26.— Rarely cult, in the more southern
portions of the United States.

T. Camdssi, Kegel. See Gonioma Kamassi.

F. W. p. M:i l.AV.

The East Indian Rosebay, TiW,, ,/(.f /,...,. /,//.. i <-<'ro-

naria, is one of the be.st ornami'ih.il ^hruh- h.r sub-

tropical gardi-ns. This species an.l T. (\f„nix.-,i. re-

ferred in fli i
- \--.,ih I,. (:.,ii:..iir., :;..,.r:-h .x.TW.Iiere in

Ploriihi li - .

'' '•'
! .,' h thev n ..i\e

plants are so densely cuvured with buds and flowers

that it is often difficult to find a sufficient supply of

cuttings for propagation. T. coronaria has larger

leaves than T. ('(^»./,^.s/ ami the flowers are much like

those of the douhh , .,h in.hr, wliile V. Cimassi
has solider ami ^h, , i I',. -Mi ,h,\\.ll under
the same treat n I. I' 1

., ,, . . n ...v ili.' h.nni , of the

East Indian Ro-eh. : : hh-; eM.nt.ii must be
planted in rich, M.||||^ ih ii..i i..o wet and not too dry,

and in places tnllx e\[....iii to the sun. Only very
.strong pot-grown |ii,ini -honhl be set out in the gar-

den. This slu.ul.l e. ih.m .liiriiig the rainy season.

Avoid breaking llie hall iji transplanting. It is use-

look best in groups by themselves or in front of other
glossy-leaved evergreens. h. Nehrling.

TACAMAHAC. Populus laUamiferu.

TACCA (Malayan name). Taccheeir. A genus of 9
species from tropical regions. Perennial herbs from a
tuberous or in. |. Hl- ihi.i.nie with large, radical, peti-

oled leaves .n i hi rid brown or greenish flow-

ers in a den m- on a leafless, rigid scape.

The flower rh.-i. I i- -.n.iended by a few, usually 4,

leaf-like or colored hracis. and intermixed with the
flowers are more or less numerous, long and conspicu-
ous, sterile, filiform pedicels, which usually droop be-

low the flower-cluster.

A. Lvs. much lobeil.

pinnatiKda, Jack. Tender perennial herb, about 2 ft.

high: rootstock globose, becoming 1 ft. through: lvs.

large, usually 3-branched, the divisions pinnately cut or
divided, the ultimate lobes sometimes irregular and un-

equal but usually ovate to lanceolate: fls. greenish, K

lines across, many with the sterile pedicels ].ni|ilisli:

berry nearly globular, 1 in. through. Afr.. Imlia and
Australia. L.B.C. 7:692. B.M. 7299; 7300. -According
to Von Mueller's Select Extra-tropical Plants, the Fiji

Arrowroot is prepared from the tubers of this species.

The plant thrives even on the sand-shores of tropical

countries, and it is not unlikely that it will endure a

temperate climate.

AA. Lvs. not lobed.

criat4ta, Jack. (,4^rffcia cj-is^Wn, Kunth). Rootstock

a short conic caudex, marked with leaf-scars: lvs. 1-2 ft.

long, oblong, acuminate, dark purplish green: scape

longer than the lvs.: fls. dark purple, 1}.; in. across, in

a somewhat one-sided umbel, with numerous pale sterile

Tieilici 1 s 10 in, loir': iiivolncral bracts 4, conspicuous,
the ,:.,:.. .M ,1 ,

,
,

, r, .Wed to a petiolc, the 2 outcr

r, V : , M h. : h,s:i. F.S. 9:800, 801. On. 45,

,,, I
,, I' , h ,,

I

lires, according to Gn. 45, p.

41.",. :,
- h II. h. .,|.. II -i.il. with ample drainage, plenty

of water, ami a stove temperature. During the winter

season the plant should be kept in a state of partial rest.

F. W. Barclay.

TACSONIA (from the Peruvian name of one of the
sjieiiesi. Pa.i.iiriorilcea. From Passiflora, Tacsonia
iliili I s in having a long-tubular calyx, styles 3, stamens
anil [H lals 3 or 5, the latter never wanting, corona of

tuhercles or very short threads, and in a short reflexed

crown near the base of the flower-tube. However, the

line of demarcation between the two genera is often not

well marked and Harms (Engler & Prantl's "Pflanzen-

familien") unites Tticsonia with I'assitlora. Masters

accepts ('I'lMii-, I, inn N,..' L',1 -h'l ^|,, li.- i.r irne Tac-

sonia, releu,',; ,1 • ih, ,,'
,

I

•, , .'I h- .eU to I'as-

siflora. ( n h, i

i

. .
'' •,,

, i, ,
,

i
,,

,

.-n .1 snlise-

quently, InnhniL' im- l..l:il nn t m Nil J, nils alioVO

Andes. They are tendril-climbing shrubs or herbs, re-

quiring the treatment given Passifloras. Tacsonias are

cultivated freely in the open in middle and northern
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TAGfiTES (Tiiijus, an Etruscan god). Compihitif.

Makioold. a genus of some 20 species of tropical

American herbs. Lvs. opposite, pinnately cut or rarely

simply serrate: lis. of various sizes, yellow or orange,
marked in some spe-

plants. Good garden forms are •i' ^ . • n li'j'i :inil

bushy, compact growth, with a 111:1- -1 '
' Iih^'b

and well-colored flowers appearing; '
1 :

"'in

June until frost. In raising plants, li i~ im ,.
1

.
Ii Ic

grow them in pots, as this practice scum lu i li.-. ;» tlif

plants sufficiently to cause them to bloom at a small
size and more plentifully during the early summer
months than if they were raised with unlimited root

room. They should be planted about 1 ft. apart. This
species also makes attractive specimens in small pots

in a few weeks from seed. Mixed seed of the double
sorts will give a large percentage of good double fltnv-

ers, while the seed of special named double sorts is re-

markably fine. Some of the single forms are very finely

colored.
The African Marigolds, T. erecta, are not well suited

to bedding purposes, the growth being too open, but for

the mixed border or shrulibery they are excellent late-

blooming subjects. This species should be grown with
plenty of root room, air and rich soil from start to

finish if the largest and most double flowers are de-

sired. The African Marigolds are very useful as cut-

flowers except under circumstances where their odor is

objectionable.
For Pot Marigolds, see Calendula.

A. Fls. generally marked with red.

patula, Linn, French MARUiOLD. Fig. 2459. A hardy
annual, usually about 1 ft. high and much branched
from near the base, forming a compact, bushy plant:

lvs. darker green than in 7'. frf't-i. iiinnniMlv divided:

lobes linear-lanceolate, sirriii. il- hkiII' 1 ilmn in 7'.

erecta and borne on propMi , ,i,.I.>.

B.M. 150; 38.'!0(a3 T.eorn... !
i.i.l

double forms are grown. Tin -pr^n - i-, \ri\ \:iii;ilil.'

as to the color markings of the flowers, which range
from almost pure yellow to nearly pure red.

AA. FU. not marked with red.

B. Lva. pitiuafelif divided,

erficta, Linn. Akkican Markjold. Fig. 2460. A
hardy annual growing about 2 ft. high, erect, branched:
lvs. pinnately divided, segments lanceolate-serrate : fls.

2-4 times as large as in T. patula and of one soliil

color, the typical color, according to DeCandolle, being
a lemon-yellow. —The rays are sometimes rather two-
lipped and in one of the garden forms they are quilled.

TALAL'MA

The color ranges from a light sulfur-yellow to a deep
orange, many of the light yellow shatles being rare
amongst flower colors. This is the common marigold of
old gardens in America. Foliage very strong-scented,

cc. Rays few, usually !>.

si^&ta, Bartl. An annual branching species: lvs.

pinnately divided into usually 12 oblong, linear, sharply
serrate segments, the lower teeth awned: rays 5, yel-

low, roundish -obovate. Var. pikmila, Hort., a dwarf,
bushy form, usually less than 1 ft. high, seems to be the
only "form in the trade. The flowers are bright yellow
and small but numerous.— The species is suited for
massing or for borders. R.H. 189.5, p. !505.

BB. Lvs. lanceolate, simply serrate.

lioida, Cav. Sweet-scented Marigold. A tender
perennial plant, entirely distinct from the foregoing
annuals in the sessile, lanceolate !v- :in.i <!nill, usually
2-3-rayed fls. in dense, termiiiiil r..TiiMi.- r i- flowers

have a much more agreeable ("I'll I I'll! i.
1

r species

cultivated. Chile. B.M. 740. l;ll i-i, i "i -Some-
times used as a substitute for Tm r:ii;ii

.
.

'
ili st-e.

/ (,(,..,., is a species discovered about l.sae byT. S. Brailde-
-c „, I.MU-.T California. It makes a compact hush 4-.') ft.

hiu'li, l>i-:iriiit: .1. profusion of yellow flowers home in winter.
SiHull lilaiits flower well in pots. See G.P. 9:67.

F, vr. Barclay.

TALAOUA (South American name). ifac/noliAcem.

Talauma Hodgsotti is an excellent, magnolia-like, tender

evergreen tree with cup-shaped flowers fully 6 inches

across and 4 inches deep. It blooms in April. The
flowers have a spicy odor, hard, thick, fleshy texture,

and the glaucous purplish blue of the sepals contrasts



TALAUMA

fiuely with the ivory white of the petals. This species
is a native of the Himalavas, a regiou which is perhaps
richer in handsome niaKiiolia-like trees than any other
area of equal size in the world. Hooker ranks this

species second in beauty only to Maijiiolia CampheUi.
T. Hodgsoni grows at an elevation of 5,000 to 6,000 feet.

This fine tree has been flowered at Kew and perhaps
elsewhere in Europe, but never in America, so far as is

known. Time and time a^'aiii s,-.-.ls were received at

Kew from India, linl tli. , i,. . i _, i mii, ,h d, the reason
being the rapid .1' '. " .:| vin- that of
the embryo. Tin , ,

.,
, ,m I :urn|ic have

been derived fr

Wardian cases at f.jii.^i.l

Talauma is closely alllt

are indehiscent and decii

dehisce dorsallyand are
i

of about 15 species of tre

of the tropics of eastern As

I
. irom Imlia in

.. ;n,.; risk.

Iki, liut the carpels
r iliMse of Magnolia
Trilaiimais a genus
,.:.., mostly natives
>nth America; also

Japan. Leaves, inflorescence and seeds as in Magnolia:
sepals .3; petals 6 or more in 2 or more whorls: .stamens

ovuled, .spiked or capitate; carpels woody, sep.araTing
from the woody axis at the ventral suture and leaviui;

the seeds suspended from the latter by an elastic cord.

H6dg30ni, Hook. & Thom. Tender, evergreen tree,

50-60 ft. high, producing Ivs. and fls. at the same time:
Ivs. 8-20x4-9 in., obovate-oblong, cuspidate or ol)tuse,

leathery, glabrous: fls. solitary, terminal: sepals 3-5,

purple outside: petals about 6: fr. 4-6 in. long. Hima-
layas. B.M. 7392. -^^ jl.

TALINTTM (possibly a native name in Senegal). Por-
tithi<!(lceie. A dozen or more species of fleshy herbs
widely scattered in the warmer regions. With aee
they sometimes become w.i.nly at tin- l.aM-. Lvs. alii i

nate or subopposite, flat : lU. -inalLin terminal r\iii.'~,

sepals 2; petals 5, hypogynuu^, f|.li.im ral ; ,-taiiirns :,-

a|i'\; .ap^ule globose or ovoid, chartaceous, H-valved

;

s.'.()s vii)iL;I'iii(.se or laterally compressed, somewhat
ki.lm-y-shap.d, shining.

pMens, WiUd. Erect suhslin.I.: stem almnst sim-
ple, 1-2 ft. high, leafy to th.- inhi.ll>. ulin-,. il,,. iianicle

begins: lvs. mostly oppo.sit'. .nal. nLrupily laiiningat
the base: panicle terminal, 1"Iil'. 1. ail.-^. iMarini; di-
chotomous cymes: Hs. .•armiTi.' ; pclal^ :; lin.-^ long;
stamens
S. Amer
{"Tollin,
Hort. ),is th.- plant des.TilMMl as fSwect Malabar Vine
in Vol. 1, page 133, of this work. -^7 jj

trianguUre, Willd. Lvs. alternate, obovate-lanceo-
late: cvmes corymbiferous: pedicels 3-cornered (in T.
jmtfiix' thev are filiform): fls. red or white. West
Indies. Urazil. Peru. Var. crassifolium, H.irf. (7'.

list of
variegatun

rgei , ofte

jrreenhouse shrub, with foliage marked white and some-
times also pink. Tlie young stems are pink and succu-
lent, but they become woody with age. The plant is

allied to Portulaca and will endure much heat and
drought, hut is very impatient of ovt-rwaterin;; .and

lack of drainage. The plants i,i,,Mni fria-lv, thr lis. I,,-

ing small, light pink and f,.llMW.-,l i,v sn.ali. v.'l.nv rai-
sules filled with an indetinjt- ininil..T ..f littl,- l.n.wii
spfds. Some prefer to retain the sprays of Idossom.
lint t.. make the best show of foliage the flower-shoots
sh'Mild I,,- cut otf as soon as they appear. Talinuni is

a s:,iisfart.n V house plant. It should be placed in a
window with a northern exposure or in some other
shady position. Talinum may also be planted out dur-
ing the summer. -^ C Steele.

TALIPOT PALM. See Corypha nmbraciilifem.

TALLOW SHKUB. Myrlca eerifera . TALLOW
TREE, Chinese, Siipium sebiferum.

TALLOW WOOD. Enealyptus microcorijs.

TAMARINDUS

Tamarindus.

TAMARACK.

TAMARIND.

TAMARlNDUS (From Arabic, meaning" Indian date").
Lefjuiiiinbsw. The Tamarind, Fig. 24G1, is an exception-
ally beautiful and useful tropical tree. It attains a great
height, ha.s acacia-like foliage and yellow flowers about
an inch across in clusters of 8 or lU. The Tamarind is

cultivated everywhere in the tropics but its native
country is uncertain, probably either Africa or India.
As an ornamental shade tree it is considered by trav-
elers as one of the noblest in the tropics. Hooker

^n

Short-podded or West Ind

has well described its ''vast, dense and bushy head of
branches, thickly clothed with light and feathery foli-

age." The Tamarind is grown out of doors in southern
Fla. and Calif, and young plants are said to be desir-
able for the decoration of windows and conservatories
in northern countries.
The p..ds of th.- Tamarind, which are thick, linear

and :!-(! in. hni^. .a.ntaiii a i>leasant acid pulp much
used tliri'uu'hmtt rhi- tr'.|,i<-s as the basis of a cooling
diink. Till- pnl|. is als,. iis.d in medicine, being rich in
fitniiir and inityri.- acnis. It is laxative and refrigerant,
and is als,. \i~(d t., pnii.ar. a ^'artrle for sore throat.
Tlie j.nlp ..r 111.- Taniarin.l is -i-nerally called the

ienof i the

'r'''i
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elds a handsome furniture
ellowish wliite. sometimes with red
d close-grained; heart-wood dark pur-

very aci.l, U |r,„,n .1 "ir an. I a ii.l i^ added. Alsc
that an i-\.'.i l.ni |.r.-r r\-. i- nn|i.Ti..: from Cura<;oa,
which i^ mad.' liMin III.- ii!iia|i.' p.i.l- [nTserved in su-

gar with ili.- a.l.liiiun 1.1 ~|.i.a-. 11... i;a~i Indian Tama
rind has U,un (.oU»; the \\\;.,i liidiau shurt ones.
The Tamarind

wood. It is

streaks, hard

Botanically, the flower of the Tamarind is rather dif-

ficult to understand. It is far reniovi^d from the sweet
pea type, which is the one a northerner commonly
thinks of as typical of the h'^-inne family. At first

glance il i~ a |...l.' 1.1I..H I1..-1-. .I'.i.iii ail 'ill. -Ii aiT<iss

withd ..! : I"
•:

-
'

, ,1. ,;,, ,

, ,, ,i. On
closer ^iim; . i .,

.
. . -:. i, • i.,.,'i~ are

sepals, « IN. I. .,, an |. II. ... 11.... In. I n.i ^.illed
parts ale l..-l,.l.-., hIuI.- liir ..l.iitrl m.. 1.,-i.aU ihat the
student expects to hud, are reduced to mere bris-
tles hidden in the flower at the base of the staminal
tube. Only 3 [of the stamens are fertile, the other 6
being small and rudimentary. These floral characters
distinguish Tamarindus from allied genera, of which
only Schotia seems to be cult, in America.
Tamarinds can be raised from cuttings but more

easily by seeds, although they are of slow growth.

Indica, Linn. {T. off:,- in,Vis. Hook.). TAMARrxD.
Fig. 'HM. Tender evergreen tree, attaining a Ijeiirht id'

80 ft., wirli a circumference id

2462. Tamarix parviflori

often anipl

petals 4-.-I

times sligli

\\lii.h are verv fine

1 1.1 I.I only slightly
.1- usually by cuttings
I w... ..1 or greenwood
inder glass.

(iO species from the
nean region to E.
1 .Inpan. Shrubs or

surrounded at the
capsule, dehiscent in

with a tuft of hairs
medicinal propertii-
tures of an insect. (

n ifera to produce '' n
T. Germanica, Lii

ingui
lalf. and bv the 3

pink or « !



Narbonn^nsis

TAMARIX

minutely 10 lobed HimaUja
Elireub. Racemes short almost stssik lite! li i tlie

current yeai s branches Is W Europe

4. juniperina, Bunge (T J ipdinca m\ T flinU a

Hort. ). Shrub or small tree attaining, 1 tt with
slender spreading branches Ivs green oblong lanceo

late, acuminate scanous at the apex fls pmkish in

lateral racemes !'-<-''>, m 1 nj on last year s branches

TARAXACUM 1769

Tansy— Tanacetum vulgare (X 1-5).

pedicels shorter than calyx; sepals ovate-lanceolate,

little shorter than the persistent petals; disk 5-lohed,

with emarginate lobes. Japan, N. China. S.Z. 1:71 (as

T. Chinensis.)

5. Chin^nsis, Lour. Shrub or small tree, attaining
15 ft., with slender spreading, otten drooping branches:
ivs. bluish green, lanceolate, acuminate, keeled: tts.

pink, in large and loose usually nodding panicles, pedi-
cels as long as calyx; sepals ovate, much shorter than
the persistent petals ; disk deeply 10-lobed. China.

6. OdessEkna, Stev. Shrub, 4-6 ft. high, with upright,
slender branches: Ivs. lanceolate, subulate, decurrent:
fls. pink; racemes slender, about 1 in. long on short,

naked peduncles, spreading and disposed in ample loose
panicles; pedicels about as long as calyx; petals slightly
spreading; disk 5-lobed,with rounded lobes. .July-Sept.
Caspian region.

Khm!

with slender.

7. hispida, Willd. {T.
with slender upright hniiirli, -

date and subauriculatr i'

what spreading, finely I'lii..

sile, in dense racemes L*-:.

panicles; petals decidu'.n i

disk 5-lobed. Aug., Sept. 1. 1

T. articul&ta, Yah.1. Tnr
jointed branches: Ivs. tcl'in'

merous. pink, sessile, in i^
i

hartlynorth.—r. Pd»aSM. !'

T. Odessana, but panicles li

racemes: petals upriglit : tli !

Aug.. Sept. S. Russia an.l W h. i

is a form of this very vari.'il.li ;.' -

bloom by writer, may also belong 1

TANACfiTITM (name of doubtful derivation). Co,»-
pi'ixitie. A genus of 30 species of annual or perennial
herbs scattered about the northern hemisphere, of which

,h ilteruate ^

m sized head
. iiely solitary

vnlgire Lmn Tanst
eiect 2-3 ft le^fy to the

vided into lineir laneeclit

pill ^teh
I dense Hat topped t\n lis

|

|

sentive in the eastern U S — \ i crispum 1)( I is

the leaves more cut and crisped According to B B
S 460 this variety is m some places more common than
tlietjpe F W Barclay

TANGIEEINE See Oi t j in 1 f" /

TANGIER PEA Scarlet f IJ j 1 jit > <»

TANSY I n ) Fig 2404 A
I d naturalized from
111] 1 1 lilt of oui old gar

deei h cut compoun 1 bitter aromitic leaves and
rather dense corymbs of numeious small yellow
flower heads which appear in mi isummer The seed

which IS small, is marked by 5 rather prominent graj

ish ribs and retains its ( itality for about two s ears

Formerly its leaves were in great favor as a seasoning
for various culinary preparations especially puddings
and omelettes n i s n » almost obsolete B-s the medi
cal profes i ii it i ni iti 1

stimulant | r | i ii ii I „ .

its effiia \ 111 ll^ I .1 1

^
fZj.

nthi di<i

stoiw ichic and is still some
what popular as a loc il

agent to relieve the pain of

bruises and chrome ulceis
The Willi plants usualh
satisfv all demands but

Tansj

to kfel

mil Iliin in ilni t ill
'^^^ ^^'^ *'^^ spray of Tansy

ire not too wet For botanic il account 'iee Tatiactliim

M C Kains
TAPE GRASS. Valhsneria.

TAPIOCA. SeeMaiuliol.

TARAXACUM (ancient name of doubtful origin,
lirul.aliiy associated with supposed medicinal proper-
tii-^!. r.nHi,.,sil.t . Dandelion. Low nearly or quite
-.tenih-^s III rl.s .j| ,(.l(i ;iim1 temperate regions, mostly of
tlii 11,,1-iliriii III niis|,here. The plants are exceedingly
^':iri:tl.le ;iim1 tin re ;ire e.'*'seqnently great differences
3f opinion as tu the iiumuer of species. Bentham &
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25 or more. Taraxa
tinguished by having large many
flowered ligiilate yellow beads soli

tary on naked and hollow scapes

240.-

'roo.

Agr. Sci., .-mmI .\in.r. .\,ii.

1886. For iiT] a.'c..ii r thr rr,l

seeded Dancii'liou. T. erythro-
spfirmum, see Fernald, Bot.Uaz.
July, 189.T::<2:f. From the com-

"i Dandelion it differs in hav-
ing smaller sulfur-yellow heads,

and very deeply cut
leaves, outer invohieral scales

notreflexed and somewhat glau-
cous; akenes red or red-hrown
and shorter beaked ; pappns
dirtv white. It is known to oc-

cur 'in New England, New York
and Pa.

;
perhaps naturalized

from Europe. l. h. B.

2465. Small-leaved form of Dandelion.

TASMANNIA

used for seasoning salads and for
riavoring vinegar, p i c k les and
mustard. The essential oil of
Tarragon and Tarragon vinegar
are articles of commerce, the crop
being grown extensively in south-
ern France f..r tlii- |.iii|„im-. The
former is i.litiiiii. ! Ii\ di-iillation
of the gre,.„ p,,,i-. III. inter by
simple infusion „, xuu ,,. The
best time tu gatlier llie crop for

the first Howe
since the plants
percentage of
after. From 3C

2467. Cut-leaved form of

to open,
•II a larger
before or
pounds of

green parts, according to seasonal
and other conditions, are needed
to produce one pound of oil.

As cultivated Tarragon rarely
produces viable seed, the plant is

propagated by cuttings of both
old and green wood and by di-

of the roots. Cuttings
may be taken at any convenient
time, but the best time for di-
vision is when the plants have
iust roiiiiiipiii-.d to grow in the
-M III-'. 'I'in:i-i.ius and wet soils
-

I I "iiifd and only
I" i ' " '• III! texture and of
l-'T .|ii.i[iu Hi suiiuv situations
cliHsen. Tlie plants may be set,

n the spring or in the
autumn, one foot apart and cul-
tivated like sage or mint. The
flower-stems should be removed

seen, as this will
force greater growth of leaves,
etc. The green parts may be
gathered at any time, after the
plants have become established,
and used fresh. Dried Tarra-
gon is nearly as useful as green,
but there is little market for it,

I than for the leaves. At
the approach of winter, espe-
cially in cold and snowless cli-

mates, the stems .should be cut
nd the plants covered

with litter or leaves. The po-
sition of the beds should be
changed every three or four
years. Tarragon is less culti-
vated in America than it de-
serves. Most of our Tarragon
vinegar comes from France.

Taqetes lueiihi is much like
Tarragon in flavor tiiul has been
used as a substitute for it.

M. G Kains.

TASMANNIA (after Abel
-Jansen Tasman, Dutch cap-
tain who discovered Van
Dieman's Land or Tas-
mania). MagnoHdreiP. This
genus is included under

Drimys liy Bentham
and Hooker. A small
genus of tender ever-
green aromatic, gla-

brous trees or shrubs
with simple, short-
petioled leaves with
transparent dots and
terminal clusters of
greenish yellow, rose
or white flowers.

Drimys arom&tica,
F. Muell. (T. aro-
mdfica, R.Br.), is a
shrub or small tree
cult, in a few north-



TASMAXNIA

em greenhouses : Ivs. rather small, oblong to oWong-
laneeolate, usually obtuse, narrowed to a short petiole:

Hs, H-1 in. across, in small, terminal clusters. Spring.

Tasmania. B.R. 31:43 (white, tinged pink).

F. W. B.iKCI..4Y.

TASSEL FLOWER. See KmiJiu flammea and Brick-

TAU-KOK BEAN. See Dolichos.

TAXODIUM (alluding to the similarity of the foliage

to that ofTa.xus). Olyploslrobiis, SekubMia. Couif-

crw. Tall ornamental deciduous or evergreen trees,

with distinctly 2-ranked. sukiII. Iim nr 1. av. s ;,iiil glo-

TAXODIUM

natmg m lon^ lioriznnt il n (its 1 lum lliist loots

spring the peculi n \ \ i i

]
i

i 1 1 |
i . t iil . i

ances composed ot » ' '1 md
spongy bark Thi lii t In tt

and with age usu iliv i \ I i m iln uimU r

side of the honzoiii il 1 ^ I i -, ii . Ii. i iu.,1-, iii_ ^mt
perpendicuUrh into tin l nth uid hilp to an( hoi the

tree firmU m the swinipj Melding soil Tlit kntes ire

believed by some to be foiiiied tor the puipo^e of

strengthening this root sj stem smce the\ aie ihieflv

found opposite to the anchor roots, but their mam pur
pose is probably to bring air to the roots during the
several weeks or months when the swamps are covered
with water. The knees always grow high enough to rise

above the surface of the water (see, also, G.F. 3, p. 2,

Cypress, T. di.iti

and is hardy as fai

desirable tree for

The thr

Its light green

and coi

th water or grown in water

China
lime under glas
Three s) ecies m North America an

Lvs -ilt* rn ite linear U'-ualH 2 rankeil fall

cff m I itumn or the second )eir together w
the h rt literal branchlets lis monuz't k
sii ill tuiiinte fls f itkm like (fnsisting

hktsof the
ited scales

-e irnegh

! stales ""en

4 sided disk
sistmg (_f spirill> arrinL,ed wtod
laiged at the apex into an iiie..'ulail'

with i mutio in the middle ni 1 tt m

narrowed into a slender st U
ged seeds under each sc 1

The Bald Cj press is one t I

timber trees of North Anitii
brown light and soft close in 1 sti

but not strong it is eisih w ikt
the soil and much used fci consti

distichum, Rich {C i

t 1 I Lnin s 7 / /

P\LI

luttiesstd tiuiik u I Ih 4

sometimes attaining 12 tt oi i

diameter usually hollow in ol

bark light cinnamon brown

ously ramified f
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of which the following are the most important:
iastigiitum, Knight. With slender, upright, v

branches sparingly ramitied. Var. microphyllum,
Shrub, with short spreading bram-lns: the 1

branchlets with t\-pical foliage, thos.' ..f tin- I

bnmrhPs -rriclnallv p;

\ , niM.Mu (M-r. Dwarf,
i

vith numer-
,.,i- 0:.,,i L- iiirlies. Var.
niitans. Ait. Branches
spreading, long and slender,
nodding at the tips. Var.
pendulum ndvum, P. Smith.

2469. Bald Cypress - Taxo-

Alpred Rehder.

of the Yew). Cm, Iff,;

green fo

beautifu
They ar

fcr faiit

Thar till- i\ piriil iir, -iik,. form of the Yew i.s nowadays
net iiiiirli |iI;miIi li I- rlii.ily due to its slow growth, but
thr nnni.r.iiis inosily sliiiihby garden forms are popular
plants for small gardens. The Yews thrive best in a
moderately moist sandy loam and endure shade well.
Large plants may be successfully transplanted if it is

possible to se.-iire a sum.'irnt ball of earth with the
roots. PlM|.. li\ -r,.,K, H Iiirli ,1. I : ; . I n i i 1 1 a I . milil

the secoial i
.1 '. .• i" - •

',;.•.,, .,,..:

Six species are known. They are distributed through
the northern hemisphere and in America south to
Mexico. They are all very closely allied and could be
considered geographical varieties of a .single s)iecii-s.

Tree.s or shrubs: l\-s. liiieai. \\ Iil i n .iti -Inn -
,
pair ,,r

Pish

It is highly valued for cabinet-making and turning, :

before the invention of gunpowder was in great reqi

n Englan 1 for tl e



in diameter: bark bright red: branches ascending:
Ivs. usually falcate, thickish, distinctly and abruptly
mucronate, dark green almve, p;i1h fulvoim sreen or

pale green beneath. '_•-! in. I-'iii:: fr. I

baccatd, Japan. Vrry ^iinihir tn 7'

branches more upriLrlir. vi,.ut< i- ami
broader, more abru|'il\- iniKTon.iif .iiai

ture. Var. nana, Hon.
(

/'. h,-,

n

h.ln, . Ilo

Canadensis, Mar-li. i

7', h,ir,-:iin. var.

earlier than that of

usually). Newfouu
Iowa. B.B. l:fil. '

m'wli'!!
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artificial irrigation of tea fields, whereby it is designed

to better approximate to the oriental supply of water

during the cropping season, although, of course, it will

be needless to attempt to imitate the tropical deluges

which not only run off from, but with the soil.

The selection of the most suitable location for the

establishnuMit of a tea estiite, becomes, then, of the

greati-~t iiii|".ii:.iirr. 'I'll.- .Iiok, .if tcrrilr. flat lands.

by gr

und.'i

wati'i

thcs..

obvi-

TEA

very recently the manufactun-
a large amount of handwork f

ing of the leaf. But njost n .-i

strated at Pinehur^t tliat lt. .

may be made soliK l.\ iiKnh
"Rotary Witherer." inx. iit.a 1,

tion with the preM..u>ly iiii|.l

machines. And thus, liy iIjl' :

cal operations, not only should the production of Tea on
a scale commensurate with the cost of such an cstjilplisli-

nient, be made cheaper, but the product should hi- more
uniform and free from the possible contaniiniition of

fr. .|uriitly unclean hands (and feet!).
Ii was to be expected that the different climatic con-

.hiMiis sliould exert their effect on the foreign tea

a of a high quality
-. by means of the
writer, in conjunc-
roUing and drying

of mechani-

bept ..1 .
-

of tlMn-;".ri:,l

supply lit lai"

The part v'

vation and n

equipped Brii

encroached u\

has been alni'

It

mentii

queiK-

ilNi.ing
possible to use plows and

the cost of cultiyation. '

vance has been found for

in the pruning of the tea

the leaf. But a ten cent .

many sections of the sui

pensate for the differcii'.

tions here and in the Oin

U. S. Labor Commissioi
negro popul

i.f these opera-
iniony before the
that where the

scanty supply of food and clothing, are strictly nominal.

the prejudice of taste and the established trade in Asi-

atic Teas. The natural remedy lies in the greatest pos-

sible adaptation to already formed habits of taste and
a lowering of jirice. Time, study, perseverance and
iiiuni y an- m-.-.'^-arily demanded, but success seems

It -li.ii'il.l ,',,,1 -inpii-r any one familiar with the Teas
-iiitM li III III. Iriiit-.l S^tates and Great Britain that

Mh -I'ni.i lii-lily valued in the Orient, the product
I

' [ <ii- more years of discrimination and so
I j I- i.ften to'be commercially unattainable,

! :::
I

Ml, ' mI Ihemselves to the tea-drinkers in the

Fu'i- nearly ten^-ears the ..mhumm nim „.ii m r,n.|,urst

was mainly carried on Willi. . ;
lan... I he

National Department of >
.

l,....Mr. c.n-

The proprietor of l'iii.|iui>t a|i|iri rial. ~ iin.-i .N 'i

this assistance, buili in ni.m.y and sjuijiatliy. \\lii.li

recognizes as beini; iiidi>jifni-alilf fur tin- iiltiinau-

instnicliuns of tin- riiiti/d States Department of A^
.nliurc li.. Hill ililiiriiitly continue the experinie:

wliii-li si-.ni tii.i^f .al.ulated to produce at low cost i

iiM'ilimii t'rad.-s nf liiitli black and green Teas, not losi

sight, however, of the possible growth and manuf
ture of the finer varieties.

The first tea plant in this country was set out by i

French botanist, Mi.-baux, about 1800, at Middle!

Barony, on the .\-lil.> livcr. distant smiie I.l mi
from Charleston ail. I In fr..iii I'inrlinr-i |.l:iiitation.

seen a few years sin.-r. ii lia.i ^r..«ii mi., ti small t

nhnut 15 feet hiL-li Tli.' ivi...rK ..f ili.' K. S. Pal

,.t the feasib

well-known
many trying
to the time
later. It n..
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exper m
larger

o£ I qu

n one nstanees. A Rose (Assam Hybrid) t(

1 n a P neh rst is shown in Fig. 2473.

Charles U. Shepard.
TEA OSWEGO. Monardu didi/ma.

TEA PARAGUAY. Hex Paraguariensis.

TEASEL Tlie species of Dipsacus. See p. 491 ar

to nadeq ate oil t
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k : fr. an elongated cap
iih 2 valres separatinf
!'• seeds are attached
itli 2 large, thin wings
iral natural subgenera
e botanists as distiuc

Alfred Rehdek.

land gardens. «
flowers it is visitt

insects. Owing t

from the ground,
screen for unsiglil

ripens its seed so i

the former. The

linal

green lid the

mimIIi r and without fragrance and the color i

U'lif' r yllow. It also flowers several weeks earlier

Kin 7". ^tans. The foliage looks crimped and often
lackisli, being attacked by a kind of aphis and by
Bveral fungi.

T. Smith a is said to be a hybrid between T. niollin

nd T. f'rtprns-i.t, raised near Melbourne, Australia, by
Ir I'M'.vhi Smith. Tlw plant comes true from seed, ami

< I I "lit a year old, beginning to
I \illow and reddish trumpets

\i I
'

!
I

, ;
villi short intervals until cut

:^:^'..

"^m

^ .>r^ shrub 1 Tlje : Ion;

<u ilai on the ground, readily strike
• .II. lit material for propagation.
7'. Sttiifhii are the only Tecomas
lower fairly well as pot-plants in
es. They need good soil and rather
II. If not well cared for they lose

e and look poor and unshapely.
iNjH I fnM'per, T. ijrdmU flora, is the

! 1. _, „us of all the climbing sjie-

! I'll a large pine stump, about

2474. TecomaSmithii(XM).

Trumpet Vines in the Sottth.-A11 the
'

least once a yi-

gen, and a hea
The bushy kin

i.. .; ii.(iis, tins one is iniosten i.iy a A-ora-

:, ulihli devours the leaves greedily.
I I

Im.|.|i. IS also attack the lower foliage.
;/,,,./ ^n.ws wrll in the poor sandy soil, per-
ixuriant shoots 2r)-30 ft. long in one season if

lized. Like our native species, this one is de-

tive Trumpet Creeper, T. radicans, is very
11 the soiit^liirn woodlands and fields. There is

.ri.ty in tlir liiilliancyof the blossoms. This
-!ltni olant im- covering the bare trunks of

the tnipiral I'.iliai;-.' ..I' 1 Im> a I l.aiiLalH las. 1 li 1 1 1 1
1
i. l;j ias and

Cleroilri:^li"H 'I'hniii irioii.t . vvliirli all ll.iucral Ilii'Same

time. 'J':r,,,il,t .ilnu. ,alMl /..,,-,/ »^/ ///.'/. ^ .-in- ill.- tWO
showiest spc.-i.'~ ..|

l

l.. '.mi .
i h. I.H 1. r l^

i .: ,1
,•'

I
ml.ia-,

flowering abiiii.laM' ' i., ii .,imI .Imims .'.hii- iii- iii.:

one is a lar^c-v! s i '
' .•.,.,.. .| i

'

.
i k

mense coryiniis ,
.' ',,., i-~ il,. i..' :. i- |.,iri ..:

November and .a '

i i
>

. ; i
.. i-.

The Yellow l',l i /
,
Lia.ws .x.a .alin-ly well

on high pine-Ian.

I

ilv at inaiic in l-'lorida,

attaining an inn . . ,. .
. II I. itilr/a .i aii.l innli-lied,

dense masses Is _.. ii. in;;!, ami ;ls iiuich tiiruugh being
not at all rare. Tlii.s Tecunia is the glory of the south
Florida gardens in autumn, as is the beautiful Ban-
hinin purpurea in April, never failing to call forth en-
thusiastic admiration from all beholders. No shrub is

better adapted for the new settlers in the sandy pine-

a tall, rampant
shine, but it m
weather an nbn
also provps v.-vv

In good soil it grows in o

iil.ering from tree to tree.

Ill and Caffraria, demands
mulch of stable manure. I

the woody branches after
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cold night, and 6 or 7 degrees of frost kill the plant

down to the ground lor this reason the ^ me should
be banked with dry sand evei^ fill and if liilled down
to the banking it must bt cut rff imi. hit 1\ i the

entire pimt will be lost 1 I t i II I le

ceived undei the name ct / / I I I\

are mui_h hardiei uul iii tl lit
obtained from seeil in j 1 1 1 t ^ I \ 1

1

I ut

the floweis of I tli i \ tl II Ii i b r to

flower piotusely Tl
|

1 1 iti d m the
full sun Itusuill I

I I It It starts

ham
£ filu I I U tl I ]i Islands has never flowered

in the wilt I I 1 IS cut down b> fmst almost
eveiywiiitHi I it t ti ng grower and \\orth plant
ing for the t Ui-e iljnt

f lahlniana has proved to be a very poor grower
and is \ery difftcult to keep m heilth for anj length of

time Appiiently not in the trade fj Nehrlivg

TECOMA 1777

INDET

grandlriol^ 8

J ismmoides
leueoxj Ion 1

Mackenii 10

2. rosea, Bertol {Tabebu'ia rdsea, DC.)-
tree hs digitate, Ifts 5, rarely 3, long stalked, o-( ate
to oblong acuminate entiie fls in many fld teiminal
panicles, corolla funnelfoim campanulite, with short
tube ind large spreading lobes losy pmk calyx cam-
panulate, obscurely 2 lobed, almost truncate Guate-

(T ^ambuuftiha Hunib & Bonpl.
^ m ) \ello-w Eluer Upright

ite Ifts ) 11 almost sessile,

now 1 inteol ite, dcuniinate m-

stans

4 in Irn^ fls m Hige,
)rolla funnelform cani-

1) \ with 5 short teeth
;

"~l img to Sept S Fla to

Sometimes called yellow

4 mdllis, Humb & Bonpl iT
•lans, var lelutnia, Hort ) Sum
but pubescent Ifts 5 9, ob
long r\ t 111 1 itp less

deei l\ 1 t h, st en
tile 11

1
lit on

botl I ill neath
2 4 111 1 1 „ 11 hi t those
of the i.ieieding 1 ut little

or not at all fragiint Me\
ICO to Chile and Peru

"i Smithu W Wits Fig

Lmdl

ihergll 8
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and with a beak at the ipex J in long July Sept P
and 111 to Ha and Texas B M 4bo Gn 22 p JJt

F 1873 p 220 4 F 12 J4 Mn 2 9 -Var atropurpdrea
Hort (var grinditloia atroj urpitrea Hort ) With
large deep scarlet fls Var speciosa, Hort Searcelj

chmbmg usually forming a bush with long and slender

branches Ifts small oval abruptly narrowed into a
slender point often % in long fls orange red with

rather straight tube limb abcut IJi m across Var
precox Hort With large scarlet fls

8 grandiflfira Del {T Climinsii C Koch Biq
non I CI e Lam Campsii adiepeti, Lour)
Chinese fRisirFT CmPFK Fig "4 "^ (idipt d fron

Gardening) CI I If 1

rootlets Ivs i

ovate Unceol t

long fls in t

panulate short I

ing species sc il t 1 I II
to the middle about as I

fr obtuse at the apex \

1398 3011 F S 11 1P4 II
i

1 | 4h

47 p 3(3 G F 3 393 F R ( i g 4 IJo -Less
high growing and sometimes shrubl j flowers when
quite small and can be grown as a j^t pla

for forcing \ ar atrosangumea
scarlet fl \ i Thunbergi

1 M

also suited
H rt \\ifh d ejerin f / S b )

Fls bi f.1 I 1 r I t t 1 T 1 r H \ I

lobes (I r t / ; I lei tie

name r 11 I II i
i

I I I I 111
of this au 1 tl L viLcc 1 1 o I 1 \ r piaeccx 1 ad
vertised

9 Amboin^nsia Blume Evergreen climbing shrub
Ivs odd pinn ite Ifts H 7 stalked elliptic o\ ite acumi
nate i I t pub^rulous beneath
3-V I

funi I

limb

10 R 1 1/ rk^i I W Watson
Pit II 111 E%ergrpen climbing
shrul hs oil

I
1 1 1 si it stalked ellip

tic 0^ ate acut te Idik green above
pile bei tath f,l 1 ii loi g fls in loose

terminal panicles IK t ini elform campanulite
with spieading 'i lot ed limb light pink striped red
2 m long c-ihk 5 toothed fr linear terete 10 P m
long S Africa

11 austraiis R Bt (Bq, PI ^ ms)
W ONGA « N 4 Vine Evergre III 1 rub

3 9

inte 1 entire o
5 coarsely ere
ling above gli

lobed limb with crenate lobes
throat P 2 m I 1 g calyx si

B H "3 ^00" B M 4004 K H
is a trade name

TEOOPHIL-EA

13 Jllicifolia Nichols (Campsidium fihor)! im
an ( eeit) Climl ing evergreen shrub Ivs odd pin
ate 5 in long Ifts 19 ^5 ovate with 2 or i lobes on
tch side the larger lobes sometimes dentate Fiji

ill Itts

lal racemes
I long Chile fc. C lb 118- B M 6111

RED REHDER

TECOPHILffiA

I

I I arj seems to take
III I I 1 1 IS been placed by

1 1
I

1 f il for blooming in

1
t 1 1 is e rh 11 I rii g J i olwflora Beitero

does net a} pear to 1 e introduced The one in cultna
tion is—

cyanocTocus Leyb (sometimes written T cyano
ctocea) Scapes 1 3 erect 3 b in high 1 Hd hs
2 3 linear canaliculate and undulate U azuie blue

with white throat about 1^ in long with a narrow
tube and obovate segments Var Lelchtlini ITort

has fls deci 1 hi with no tr ce of v 11™ s 1 b\

some to h XV e a vliteceit r \ r Kejelii HI (it
known to be in tl e tn 1 ) 1 1 r

i
i 1 1 r

and narrower s arc Ij i n 1 il t I 1 rr I I i ,
segments Speci s 1 ar )> at Is \oik 1} iii

i
i t I 1

places but usually the plants do not thi e n re tl an
a vear or two the> oueht to do bettei firtl er south

Blooms very eailj m spr ng Fls violet scented

L H B
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TEfiDIA (J. G. Teede, German botanist, who lived

some time in Portugal and died at Surinam), b'rropli-

uldriacete. Two species of South African plants,

with pink 5-lobed fls. ^-% in. across. They are tender
to frost. T. lucida was introduced to southern Cali-

fornia in 1900, and Franceschi records that it blooms
all the year. The larger-fld. species, T. puhescens.
seems not to be known to the American trade. Both
plants emit the rank herbaceous smell peculiar to hen-
banes when their foliage is bruised, and T. piihusceiis

has the same sort of arori^v pnhi-^^c-n.'.-. The plants
hardly seem worth cultiv.iiiiiL' m imh iImm m-oenhouses.
When they were nrw tM ,ii: .iv supposed
to be biennial hert>^. liut !'. II . I ! k.-r call them

nual in southern California. It is rather pretty but
weedy. It seeds freely. Seems to prefer half shade.
The smell of the foliage is very objectionable."
Generic characters: calyx deeply 5-cut; corolla-tube

cylindrical; lobes 5, rounded, subequal; stamens 4,

didynamous, included; anther-cells parallel, distinct:

ovules numerous in each locule : berries subglobose,
indehiscent.

likcida, Rud. Glabrous: stem 4-cornered; Ivs. ob-
long-ovate, acuminate, 2 in. long, decussate; petioles
winged: panicles leafy, decussate: fls. rosy pink: seeds
many, small. S. Afr. B.R. 3:209. W. M.

TELANTHfiKA (name refers to the fact that all ten
parts of the staminal cup are equally developed). Ama-
rantdcece. Alternanthera. Apparently all the Alter-
nantheras used by gardeners as bedding plants belong
to the genus Telauthera, which is distinguished from
the true genus Alternanthera by having 5 anther-
bearing stamens and 5 elongated antherless stam-
iiio.iri miitH.l into a cup or tube. In Alternan-
tli. I I i1m mil IS short or almost none, the anther-
I' I - sometimes less than 5, and the
si

I I or none. Of Telantheras there
.IV ti I I I [I. cies, mostly herlis, in tropical

The le

iposite :

ish or s.iin. inii.s inliui.l, pc i tec't, each sub-

I'ln \itiiiiuiili IIS ..[' gardeners are much
u^ i| in I ii|Mi ImiIiImi.^' and for ribbon-borders,
I" iM-i C.I ilii 11- I . \, I uijipact growth, the bright
''

< - I
I

i|
. |i.Ii.i.,(. whwh holds its character

Till I 1
1

I .. .ison, and the ease with which
I' shearing. They are usually kept

^ of the ground. They are tender
til I mil _iuw best in warm sunny places.
Till- diiw.'rs are ini'onspiouous and of no account
to the gardener. They comprise the stock plants
for the foundation work in carpet-bedding.
The plants are propagated by cuttings or di-

vision. In either c.i-i'. tin \ must be carried over
winter in the gr. . iilii.u-i m m I ml beds, prefer-
ably in the hous, s ,1 ih, \i rill The plants
should be kept at i.o m i. , .iiimig winter, and
rather dry to hold thtm nmrt- i.r k-ss dormant.
Place them where they will receive only enough
light to keep them healthy. (1) Cuttings are
usually made in August from strong plants grow-
ing in the open. The cuttings can be struck m
shallow flats and then wintered in these flats

without transplanting. The cuttings should be
well established before winter sets in, else the}
will remain weak. In March or April they ma\
be potted off, preparatory to using them in the
open. (2) Division is usually preferred by gai
deners who have much bedding to do.' The
plants are lifted after the flrst frost, cut back to
three or four inches long, and idmitid in tl its

In March or April, the plant- m-.- .Iim,!.,! mi.l the
parts (with the old roots slmii.. Ill 'I iim hh' j.i.ited

or transplanted toother Hals, lli.wi \i r mown,
the plants should have four to six wnks in a hot!
possible, before they are placed in the open gr
Even in the warm greenhouse they usually make
growth in March and April.

TELEKIA 1779

The botanical status of the garden Alternantheras is

imperfectly understood, and the group needs careful
study fi-.im livini.' jilants. Various garden names can-
not fill air.iunii li for at present. The common garden
Altermiiiihi i

;i- appear to have issued from the three
followin:: I'.ra/iiliaii species.

A. Lfs. I'ssiiitiaUy lanceolate or elliptic.

amoena, Kegel. Fig. 2478. Very dwarf : Ivs. long-
Linceoh^tte or oblong- lanceolate, sometimes elliptic,

acuminate, verv shiirt-petioled. the under color mostly
green Imt viimil mi.i M.iiilir.l v, jth red and orange:
ti.-IieaiK S.--1I -iiji' III III ir .'rs, and terminal.
I.H. I_':H:: ill-

!
1 imarently belong the

Ikeinhnnli.
AA. Li'S. essentially spntulate,

Bettzichiina, Regel (Alternanthera paronychioides,
Hort.). Fig. 2478''. lj\s. narrow, spatulate, gradually

versicolor,

taller, niueh I

carpet-beddiiu
narrowed int.

shades of imj

green between
pairs. I.H. 1'-'

ferred here.

1. Pig. 2478c. Usually becoming
•hed, and apparently less used for
m the others: Ivs. roiind-spatulate,
-Imit petiole, tl I.ii-s mostly in
veil or 111 1-riil. with J.atches of
veins: ll.-hea.ls -ev-

i Ir, single or in
-7' i>r. ,,,!,, I is [irohahly to be re-

L. H. B.

-^

\

TELEGRAPH PLANT. Pesmoaium gijran
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TELFAIEEA (Charles Telfair, 1778-1833, Irish bota-

nist; (lied in Mauritius.)- Oucurbitdcete. Telfairea

pedata is a tall-frruwliiff (.-Umber from tropical Africa

with disitiite lc:n . 1 'i-'' . imrplr-frinEred flowers of

curious appearMii '
:

'

'
" ir<l- H-hioh sometimes

weik'h as iiiiicli M- ^'
,

, ...hiiuii IdO to 300 edi-

ble seeds. It liM- "I . m l:iiLriish stoves, a

Themal.- .•mmI l. !,,., ' .. i.^.i • -
:

:.:':->• lili'.i.l-

The S[..--i. . I. ,. I.' :- < '" <

tory. Ii • .' ^ II-
I
-.:,.. ., i.ii

.
. in i ... im

1900, pn--,nn:, III., I..r i.- h-m. '
•
n i TS -i -i

sweet to the tas

monds. The ne
them. These sc-

The fnii- III ! I

oblong in I
I

green. i;i.i ii n, i

fringed au,l |m,i

brownish, witli ;i

have a 5-pointed
fls. are about 2 n

ovary 2 in. lon^r.

when bruised,
Telfairea is a genus of only 2 species, both tropica!

African, and very much alike. The two species are dis-

tinguished by the vendition of the Ivs.: T. p.data has
pinnate miiiiiIihi. -.lii:' '/" ....;-?,,'../;. li:i- " u. rv^
originillin.' m , i

I'l. '• ,..:' '. : ..
i .

•. ! :iiMii-

lud 8 in. wide. It is

rrows and is always
c- ,5-lobed, copiously
tViiinles somewhat
111 . ,. hile the males

I II iMI.i. The male
I I

I. loss, with an
Ml niiiili-asant smell

in one sltIi-s i,u the iintiertect sc-iii. .-.il- liin-ii^

coated. See Cogniaux, DC. Mon. I'liau, r. \'nl, :;. y. :n'.i.

pedita, Hook. Root stout, fleshy, m. in iMimi,,,,!.

50-1110 ft. long: Ivs, long-stalked: llt>. :;-:. in. h.n-. n
pand-toothed: fls. and fr. described above. Zanzibar.

B.M. 2681 (Feuillaia pedala): 2751, 2752. w. M.

TELLlMA (anagram of Mitella). SaxUrugAcerv.
Tellima is a genus of 8 species of perennial herbs whii-h

are the western representatives of the Bishop's Cap or

Mitella familiar to lovers of wild flowers in the East.

They have tubcn.us rontst.i.'ks. Most of their Ivs. are

from til !• iiiii . '^ii iii^- |il cii -I nd up numerous stems
one or iiv I

I ii i
i

i i..ines of small white,

pink or n I'll !i .ii..iee subjects for wild
gardeiiiiiL i ' :r tufted habit, pretty

Ivs,, an. I I
ii . In ir inflorescence. On

closeiii^l" I

' ne beautifully fringed

or cut, -u iiinr, Tellima grandi-
floraU\'<- '

I
ill- species. It is prac-

tically th. '

I
I

I liinivii-.-in a-ardens. If

many as 'i" '
.

i
i

'
i ., i 1

1,
.

.. i.-i' .n i— i.r

more. Ii n^'i i-i i
i ..i

l
;

.I'.i
1 1.. il- .li,-in._'i'

from gr.'. i.i i
i

,
.; ^ -

:-i.,\ v a

plant as // I

, .
. I, I i. I ni;..,.n,l

to be hai-il .1 Ml ..'III
• ,

I
,. i.i'.i. .1, nvr

TEMPLETONIA

AA. Petals palmately S-7-puHed.

parvifldra, Hook. Height %-l ft. : radical Ivs. mostly
3-5-parted or divided, the divisions narrowly cuneate
and once or twice 3-cleft into narrow lobes: fls. pink or
sometimes white; petals with a slender claw, the limb
palmately 3-7-parted. Brit. Col. to Utah and Colo.

TELOPEA
W. M.

seen at a distan.-

I is one of the si,..

grows 6-8 ft, hii;!

ds of rich erims.ii

nthc
.' ili.i.i, .1-- III' til.' j'. I i.iil I. ink their

.
.

•Ill .'i ' .1
.

'.'. ...|nr of the
".

.
'

' "I lias been
Il i.i'i n . 11 .i.-i.-asional

. il ai 111., L:.li.nuioii,s, The
; . :..ls throve bu wonderfully

I with the modern hothouse
I.r maintaining a hot anil

^11 il i)lants require too much
iiL- 1 iiiK-ertain in blooming ever
ill). .1^ for northern conserv*atories,
ill |ilaiits for exhibitions. Ernest
It til.. Waratah is imported every
into California but is very hard to

; agree that proteads should have
plenty of water while growing,

i-d, Telopea can probably bo propa-

; of 3 species, 2 An- Iim I
1' . -

regular, the tub.. ..[i
i . i I

:
'm

linsB broad and ..Mi
,

i

specioslssima, R. Br. {JSmlMhrhim .yurw.ilssimum,
Sm.). Wakatah. Warratau. Stout, glabrous shrub
6-8 ft. high: Ivs, cuneate-oblong, 5-10 in, long, mostly
toothed in the upper part, coriaceous: fls, crimson, in a

dense ovoid or globular head 3 in, across: involucral

bracts colored, the inner ones 2-3 in, long, N. S. Wales.
B.M. 1128. G,C. II, 17-677, Gn, 22:361. I.H, .34:29,

-Hijlogyne speciosa, Salisb., is an older name for this

plant. W. M.

TEMPEKATUEE. See Co and Green

TEMPLETONIA (.T. Templeton, botanist of Belfast,

ailv part nf iiiniti-enth centuryl. Leguminds(r. The
'.in \l. Ill sH .it' .\iistralia, Templetnvia retii.ia, is a tall

stameus 10; ovary 1-loculed; seeds numerous.

A. Petals pinnatehj cut into long, thread-like segments.

B. Fls. not fragrant.

grandifldra, R. Br. False Alum Root. Height
1)4-2% ft.: Ivs. rounded, cordate or angle -lobed and
toothed: Bs. greenish, becoming pink or red; calyx in-

flated-bell-shaped, nearly % in. long; petals laciniate-

pinnatifid, sessile. Calif, to Alaska. B.R. 14:1178,

BB, Fls. fragrant.

odorita, Howell. Height 1-2 ft. : Ivs. broadly cordate,

obscurely lobed and crenately toothed: fls. red. Wet
places near Columbia river.

ered in April or May. It was usuall> :

i
'

li.

greenhouse border rather than in pill s
1

1

^ ''

to prefer a compost of peat and Inam I' i.

propagated by cuttings and went out . i i
i l-

with Australian shrubs in general, li i i

.
n

offered for outdoor cultivation in sum I

where many choice plants of its class i

vated. T. retusa is probably the most U.,. uai!.-
i

.

.

;.^

of the genus.
Generic characters: shrubs or subshrubs: Ivs, when

present alternate, simple, entire: fls. axillary, solitary

or 2 or 3 together, red or yellow; standard orbicular or

obovate, usually reflexed; wings narrow; keel as long

as the standard or shorter; stamens all united in a



TEMPLETONIA

sheath open on the under side; anthers alternately long

and erect and short and versatile: pod sessile or stipi-

tate. Hattened, ovafe-oLlousx or linear, completely de-

hiscent. Flora Alislrilp 11-1- _';li>- |1SG4).

Coral BrsH.
broadly obovate

retasa, K. Br.

'all, glabrous or ^ I

all uder

r] ill. kins, enuirfjiuate or niucronate,

riMi';i.'.V,'u^ li-. ird (or rarely white) : calyx with 4 very

vl,,,it In-.ii.l ti .til. the lowest longest: pod l}<-2 in.

1,,,,..
' HM ':::;4; 2088. B.R. 5:38li; 10:859. L.B.C.

(;:.-.LMl; 7:(;44. W. JI.

TENNESSEE, HOKTICULTTJRE IN. Fig. 2479. The

iLortifultural products of Tennessee are greatly diversi-

tied on account of the varied soil and climatic condi-

tions. A knowledge of the natural divisions of the

state is essential to a thorough

nndenstanding of its adaptabil-

ity to the various branches of

horticulture.

The Unaka region, on the

eastern border, contains about
•1 1100 s.iuari- uiilrs. Some of
Tl' , |„.:,K. :,-. I

(.,"1111 feet

tains 9,200 s(|uare miles and an

average elevation of 1,000 feet.

The soils are gener.ally well

adapted to fruits. Records
taken at Knosville during a

period of twenty-six years show
an average annual rainfall of

50.92 inches.

the cultivated vari
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tioii rii»,lisli wall uts japeishe'l pecans. Tara^
I ( ti Its II i I II u St persimmon!, gratted on tL

toi I
I

1 K I ^ \TTS

TEN CLOCK tt! jalutn umbellaiun

TEN WEEKS STOCK M UOiiola xncana \m in> ,

TERATOLOGY

lokel u

d b\

1 s niaj be i

1 e lived 1

Iliiis tl

common as li

Pen m ilf i

tl e oni 1 1

1 flovei 1

tlie\ I t Uokel

drill ! ft
I

apart in the dr 1

sinte 1 1 nati

of M MC ai i

seeci rareiy ma
Flo id a. F. Lamson Scribner.

TEPHBdSIA
ored, hoary; n
Lefiumindsie. 1
hardy perennial

-^

2480. Extra free pistils of 1 oranee persisting ( I fruit.

The racemes

1,-li^li works th

.niilHi, a Mexici

horticultural valur. I'.,i- fiillir ;r . -, i,r:iv's

Manual. B.B. i;:'_".iJ. I'.. I,. K'^Lin i
i. .iihe

North American s|.r,-i.-. in 11. .t. i;,. , s, ,,i . i-vi, pp.
193-202, and Miss Vails revision of the .Nonh American
species of Cracca in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 22:25, 20.

Virginiina, Pers. Goat's Rue. Catgvt. Wild
Sweet Pea. Hoary Pea. Silky-villous, erect, 1-2 ft.

high: Ifts. 17-29, linear-oblong. June, July. Dry sandy
soil, New Eng. to Minn., south to Fla. and Mex. B.B.
2:292.— Roots long, slender and very tough. ^_ ]yj_

TERATOLOGY: that part of the biological sciences
which is concerned with unusual forms of the whole
body or any of its organs. These, by comparison with
the normal forms, are called malformations or mon-
strosities. Malformations among plants are due to a
disturbance of the ordinary cou.-se of the growth and
development of the organs. Such a derangement of

>en malformation and variation, except arbi-

hen the difference between the ordinary and
Ills is very marked, and particularly when
•n'gives rise to grotesque forms, having al-

ions,one speaks of malformation rather than
Malformations have been fuuml in all

the ferns ami liMwiiiiL' phmi-. A t ^.'^i'

have been n-.'i.r-.l.-.l ; I'.^nzi- i
^ir lul..- .

.i! .-r.l

data of nioiiMn.siii,.s in mor.- iliiin i. r-.n-, nii.l

the list has been aiignieute.l -in- Hi' i iiMnaiiuuuf
his work. Classiticatiou of -n. ! : . i,.l .livcrse

phenomena is a most diftimh . ,n,.lves an
extensive technical terminnli^- I; i. . . a few of

the more important categorii-s cai. i .. namimicd.

1. Alteration in the Numbek and Sue of Organs.
1. Pleiomerti is the term applied to the increase in the
number of leaf-like organs. The number of members
of a whorl may be increased; or the number of whorls:
or the number of distributed organs niay JMicnn-

greater than usual. Double flowers .ilt. n sii,,« plii-

omery. Fig. 2003. Extra free pistils ..i i|, anm-,

persisting even in the fruit, are sbuwn in I i-. Jlsn.

More regular polycarpy appears oca- i i
ih.

tomato, and constantly in the "two si i ~i

Valery). It is a fixed race character in i \ ,! .n

or Navel orange, in which it is ass.i.-i, >\imi .
. ,i

lessness. A similar fxainplo nf poh-.-arpv is slmwn at

Fig. 2481, in which th^ aluM.niKil i.-r..wth is an exten-
sion of the axis of f,'r..\vtli wiili a.l.litional carpels.

2. Abnormally proiiisr l,r,iii,-hiii<i nf the stem is often

produced by a fungous parasite. The branches are

usually irregular and more or less fasciate, producing
what is called "witch brooms." These are not uncom-
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mon on conifers (especially Abies) ami some deciduous

trees. Similar deformations are sometimes due to in-

sect agency, or to unknown causes. For example, a

simple inflorescence may develop flower-clusters instead

of single flowers, e g , m the

common plantain
i Piohfetation is continued

.,1 Hth of the axis or the de
\ el 1 iiient of a branch from

I
cints which usuallj

I 1 f film or remain
1 1 simple the

I t i ixis of the
11 I literated m

1 tlit^ pistil but
1 1 111 md straw

r 1
I

tl\ continues
1 tl 1 li the flower

I 1 me a leafyII 11 truit Pro
hi I \ > occur by
tl 1 »th of the

\ tl 1 I] ict flower

It 11 il 1 id of Com
I

1 tl 1 velopment
I 1 tl ivils of the

Fig 24h2 bora 111 It
ble by this s,ort t

i

1
I

!

have been found 1 1 II

between the ^e 1 1 tl 1
i

a third h tli tl I Tli \ at luit i
ii

raaturit\ W 1
i

1 t i us blanches show i ten

to Sep 11 it 1 It le\ elop roots oi w In n
become 1 ill like > tl it the\ repro lute the plant

ily when sei irited the plant is said to be Mvipari

4 By vaiious causes cimplete iwii deielnpme
organ'^ (suppiession) maj occur or an organ in

ariested at an\ stage of its gtowth or he dwf
Correspondmgh extraordmaij .,1 itl f 11 \

(hypeitroph)) is common Arrest ||

often asciibed to the influence I 1

these alleged causes «e m few c i || 1

perimeut il e% idence Thus it 1 111
that the absence of see 1 1 tl I 1 i

me
is due to the excessive 1 1 |

I tl e fle

these fruits but this is a ni \ t '

times spurs and nectarines I t 1 1 I |
!• igs 2-
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2482 One rose growing out of another (on the left)

Example of pioliferation

II Alteration of Form involving no considerable
change m nature or function of the organs

1 Ffiftiatwii in steins (Fig 2483) produces a broad
ened and fluted form often curi ed in crozier like fash

ion. The apex is furnished with several buds (rarely

only one), and the arrangement of the leaves is quite

anomalous. Fasciation is especially common in rapidly

growing stems when an abundant supply of both water
and food is available. Asparagus, dandelion and
suckei shoots insing from trees after topping or se

veie pinning fiequenth turnish examples Although
the fasLiated stem seems to ha've been formed by the

eaih unun t se\eial stems this is rarely the case
rathei the growing apex develops extraordinarily m
one (timsMisi ) dimension or organizes several buds

/ ( th in stem parts which nonnallj
iti t the unusual separation of the

1
I

tially noticeable when the floral

le 1 1 \ nioie or
less wileh sti inted This is

likelj to be accompanied by
transformation of the floral into

green leaves and sometimes bj

proliferation

3 t^Hf?j(a;(7?o«*Mengthwise
produces apparently twisted
stems with 11 regular displace
nient of the leases Such dis

placement is especiall) notic <

able when it iftects whoih 1

lea\ es the w h o i 1 s hem.,
stretched out into irre-'ul 11 1

rals Unequal growth 1 1 t
1

mensions bj the ti

leaf produces the 1

crispate leaves ch 11

of manv cultivated pi uits 1 1„

4 Lor tl defoimitiet such as

swellings tubercles md galls

of various forms u II

due directly to the ) 1

a plant or an
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known examples. The gall-gnats among the true flies

(Diptera) also produce a large variety of malforma-
tions, of which the eone-like galls resulting from de-
formed buds of the willow and the goldenrod are best
known. Plant lice (Aphidae) are responsible for the
large smooth red galls on the petiole of sumachs, and
for the flattish serrated galls on elm leaves. The fusi-

2484. Dahlia leaf, illustratine the branchine of leaves

form galls on stem of goldenrod and asters is caust
by the larva of a moth In t Iditirn t tine in it fl

galls and 1. -.1 imII,,,,
I

stimulus ]!nH'|ih-l

("poisons ) .-ii til. I
I 1

I

which case the gall del cl i_shi un 1 tl i g., s nietinu
it is the mechanical stimulus due to movements of tl

TERATOLOGY

larva, together with the chemical stimul
rious excretions, in which case the gall
the hatching of the egg.

5. Branching of leaves is
not infrequent, and its c

is uuknown. "Pour-leaved"
clovers offer well-known ex-
amples, and the normal num-
ber of leaflets is often in-
creased to six or eve
Fig. 2484 illustrates leaf-
branching in the dahlia.
Branching in the plane of
flattening, both in foliage
leaves and petals, has also
been observed, and the
branch described as an "out-
growth."

G. Peloria. When usually
irregular flowers, such ns
tho

loria

vith

first observed

(juris. Fig.248.5, and the term
peloria, deriveii from the
Greek word for monster,
was given by him. Flowers normalHowers
often become poloric on ac- peloria.

2485. Toad-llax-Linaria.

normal and ab-
Exauiple of

have been taken of it a
all spurs fail to develop.

IIL TRANSFORMATIf)N
more profound than iti'.

production of oru-.m

normally occupy tli.
i

phosis. (The term miI-
present, because non-c(
causes.) It is common
retrogressiv? nietainorpl
but these terms involve

sumptions as tn tlio oriu

foliage leaves :iiid li.'r:il

which are ii"i insiiihili

the present si:ii.- ..f Ki

edge. Translornijitiiiiis i

chiefly in the r.-imi m1

flower, thouLrli tin y -.\v>

found exchisivrly tii.i.-.

development of
leaves or leaf-

lets as tendrils
(Pig. 504); of
.sepals as petals;

and of petals as
stamens or pis-

tils. These
transformations

.•rinses .•..ftr.inlv ......pcrate. A
i-,.li;il ll.iu.i-s I,...,me zygo-

.M.ii...siitr«liintl .irollasof
. -li.ilHil, as ill III,- cultivated
ims, but no notice seems to
a malformation. Sometimes
Figs. 248&-7.

OF Okciaxs: i. e., alterations

or
feet. O n the
other hand the
pistils and sta
mens often de
velop as petals
(Fi^ '(-) and

1 h transformations, though other changes
t 1 ite as noted above. Fig. 2488. Petals

^ dc\ I ) as sepals, bracts, or even imperfect foliage
ves while sepals and bracts frequently become foil



ose. Indeed
may appear
shapes T"
roses, will li

IV Con 1

take plu II

usuallj th

otherwise (s

Dudlej

)

The above
tions but 111

plants tn 111

all kind
sible M
eluciditiii

though m 111

been based
The

genertl u
lowing M
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all p'lrts of the flower even to the ovules
IS green leaves of more or li ss irregular
this ( itf,orv belong the so tailed green
II H t nil )iiimon

1 I \ I 111! actual union of parts ma>
I III III (t their development though
ij

I
a nr \in\* us are to be explained quite

ee t lout I p 592), also Fig 2489 (aftei

TESTUDINARIA

include onh the i common m-ilfoima
ill s, nsitiveness of

, _i ,T pltstlcltj

1 with the
h niologies

th m sound,have

*J 'W
2488 Transformation of organs in a tulip flower,

shell, containing m edible meat \sia but wideh
BM -iOO-t—Cult m South Floiid i L setui both
street tiee and for its Albert t1 \ u 1 nut Ihc
Ale e it( n either law or ro ist 1 I li is usi

lost r^^^
"Eler

\^,/4i
^holB hteiature to d ite

i Reid Barnes

blown skin or covering of tht i t is

/ ( ritrippa IS sometimes cilled ( )li'

The tiee is extensivelv planted in Porto
nuts are called ' almonds

TEKNSTEfEMIA (Christopher Tern
naturalist, tiaveled m China, died 174
(Here About 25 species of tendei evei
shrubs mostlv native of tinpieal \m i

Vsia and the Ml Alt'

TEEMINALIA

Combtetif • \i

sometimes
branches g
ance The
green . r h
feet or

I

tubuHi II

g to the leaves
It ii 1 iiiinus of the shoot)
I n 1\ mo trees or shrubs
["•siti le ives which are
ded it the tops of the

' them a whorled appear
31 s are small and sessile n
lioiiii iiiDsih 111 l(jng spikes

t 11 lemoved
I irk Tree '

CO, where the

L H B

petals

irv the uppei
"j Igbed , sta
I long stvle

1 winged nut

iig I Urge
often uhble
Termiiialiis are troj i

tal pUnts chieflv ot
the OldW Olid One of
them r Catapjiii is

wideh cultivated in
tropical countries Two
other names have ap
peared in the American
trade T eleqans

Poll
Id T

to the writei
his very likeh

to belong to some othei
genus
Catippa.Linn Trop

ICIL Alviond Deme
R4RA ALMOSD MTRO
B\LAN Fig 2490 Tall
deciduous tree (some

SO ft.), with

long: spikes solitary from the axils. ,.,1 ,.x,., 1

leaves: fls. greenish white, the upper ones s

and the lower ones perfect: fr. almond-shaped
or less long, 2-edged, indehiscent, glabrous, wit

ovary 2-3 loculed, loculfs
2 ovuled fr indehiscent TIio
following species is offered by im

of Japanese plants

Japfinica, Thunb {Cteyeia Ja
nonua Thunb ) Sm ill tree or
shrub, 30-12 ft high h s dtu
nate short stalked luiin ,.li. \ it.

oblong oroblong, ^1 ilii 11 t. iili. 1

veined fls clustpie.l 1 11 it s li < ui

tll( S17H ,,1 I„ ,s I ,| ,1,

s / 1 bi ^^ VI

Tins rdli. 1 sl„,v\\ „„l

hiubs UI 1 ti 1 11

Japan and China
The Ternsticemia giows
well in light, iKh soil

and attains fin dlv the h diit of a small bushy tree

The young leaves have a reddish color, which changes
to a dark glossy green when reichmg then full size

My plmts rused fiom se. d 111 tlu ^u . iilit.iis, .„d

summer In pool so

lowish hue hut as soon as they have received their

share of bone or cottonseed meal thej ch uige to a fane

deep green. H. Nehkling.

TERRACE. Consult Landscape Gardening.

TESTUDINARIA (name explained below). DioscorA-
crit. The Hottentot's Bread. T"i;-"t.isF I'l tvTor Ele-
phant's Foot, is a curious 8tmi ! in iiinit with a
great globular yam-like bulb "i i- li some-
times attains a diameter of 1

hundred pounds. Half of tlii-

ground and looks something like

whence the generic name Testui

name "Elephant's Foot " refers to

.I...L lies above
laek (tt a tortoise,

ia. The popular
ancouth and mas-
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sive appearance of the same thing. From the top of

the rootstock (jrowa a twining vine wliieh attains a

height of 8-10 ft., flowers from July to Nov., and dies

down each season. The plant twines by means of the

tips of the .slender branchlets. It is a weak-looking
growth to issue from such a

have from
might from
s. A largo
d for $100.

large bulbs
^ an<l seed-

2490. Nut of Tropical

Almond—Terminalia
Catappa (X %).

(See page 1785.)

|.i . ,r;,l,le in this

1.,^ 'n,.: |il:n,i is of easy
Miioii ill a 1 greenhouse.
othod of propagating by the

ElephAntipeE
lar woody jn-ol i

branched: Ivs

entire, bright
,

inconspicuous,
S. Africa. B.M. 1347

TETRAD'?MIA i- :

k studded with angn-
IrTidor, glabrous, mucli

rhicular, 1-2 In. broad.
s, mucronate: fls. small,
ienish yellow or whitish.

B.R. 11:921. Vf.m.

.,.„„., ,,f I,,,,., ri-i.l -:l,riil.-. of the

SIM. Orii;

TETRAGONIA if:,., i,, r..., ,.,,„,;,,,
, ,

USUallv I :iii::l^ .1 I
'

/'

Herbs'..,- Ml. h..:^ I,,.., ,: . ,:, '.. :, I

Japan, r ,.ialK >i. .,i i - .. ...i

axillary, api.lal.m.s; caly.x 3-5 lubed. Oi
known in cultivation.

expAnaa, Tlmnb. New Zk.m.and Spiva
I.ANK l.'K l-IVNT l.'i.r. •_.fil ,\ |,,,r,l,- ..r

nual .'i-(i III lii-h
,

III II II |,n.'i,iiii.. I
i; 1

1

lar, l».-ri I .
!•

.
.

:..'i • -•
:
n '•

yellowivli •

, - .: .•..! l: -I '.

New Z. . ,: .1 .
•,.. ,, . :•,

greens .Im •
i

.
,

,.
: r, ,

.

cannot I" i

'

!
•: .i i

rcquii

TETRAGONIA

Bveral weeks for recuperation. Again, plants
should never be allowed to become potboiind, ;is this

will immediately bring them into fiow.-r -..kI fi-iii :.iiil

thus stunt their further growth, as .
, 'i ,. ,, nv

shorten their period of productivin. > n

plants should be ready for use by .1
>

use crop, seed should be sown dur-
< where the plants remain until the
liber. wli('!i they should be taken

d will 111' ready for use early

irly outdoor crop fresh seed should oe sown
in a warm room early in January. The seed
luiros about 4 works to grnninate. After

! nninner as the sunnner i
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TETRAMlCRA (Greek «..i ^ i^ !. .ill- to the four

sm«i; divisions of the antlp' ' -'
. A genus

of small terrestrial or epii'li -l.iider habit

bearing racemes with few pi

.

i >.,l in spring.

The erect stems, which ar. lU.ouv, grow
from a creeping rhizome ail.: '.>i i a. Iim-ai-lvs.

and a slender but rigid, ti i ; .

-i pals and
petals nearly equal, spreaili .. , i

'" j 'i i" the

base of the column; lati-ral l-il" - hnj. pnailiiig or

small, auricle-like, middle lube large, entire, contracted

at base, column with 2 wide wings; poUinia 4 perfect

and 2 imperfect. Six species in Brazil and West Indies.

Culture as for Lselia (p. 872).

bicolOT, Rolfe (Leptbtes blcolor, Lindl.). Lvs. solitary

on the short stem, semi-cylindric, with a furrow in

front, 3-4 in. long: raceme few-fid., shorter than the

lvs.: sepals and petals white, linear-incurved, over 1

in. Ion:;; l:iifi:d lobes of the lip small, folding over the
rcliiiiin: tiTtiiinal lobe oblong - lanceolate, bright rose,

Willi uiiirr ii|. and margins. A pretty plant. B.R.
l!i:li;_'a. A. I'. ij:l).'i3. Var. glaucophylla, Hook. Lvs.
glaucoub. B.iM. 3734. Heinrich Hasselbeing.

TETEANfiMA (name refers to the four stamens).
ScrophHlaridcete. A single little Mexican perennial
herb, with many nodding purplish flowers crowded on
the tops of radical s.a|"s, and ^'lown under glass or in-

doors for its prufusi- l,I>ii,in. I'riie stem very short or

almost none: lvs. ii-.jw.l.-.l at tin- crown or opposite on
the very short stini. ')hu\alc m- oblong-obovate, shal-
lowly ercnati- -il.iiiati-: tls. purplish or violet spotted
\vifh liu'liii r <-olor in Tiir throat; calyx 5-parted, the seg-
nniii-. nain.w and ainic; corolla long-tubular, 2-lipped,
tin- nnii.-r lip .iiiar-inai., tlie lower longer and 3-lobed

;

-1: II- I: M-.>,,a i-apiiat,.: fr. a 2-valved caii'snle. T.

thougli essenti;tlly a summer bloomer, with good care
it may be made to flower most of the year. It is usu-
ally regarded as a warmhouse subject, but it makes a
good window plant and is easy to grow. Plant.s con-
tinue to bloom year after year. Prop, by seeds.

L. H. B.

TETEATHfiCA (Greek, 4-ceUed ; referring to an-
thers). Tr. iiunidritcea:. T.ericifolia is a heath -like
.\u-'i .liaa -iiiiili «-Iii,-b grows alnait a foot high and
I. i

: iiiaa-uns 4- ..1- :. li.'ial.il pink fls., which
I

:
:i iiiiliixlit. 'I'll'- 11-- arr iiiirnf on slender

p. -IS ;iiM ill- s,,liiarv in tP.' axiN. This plant is

call, m S. (.al,L, having- bmi inin.. nlalnint I!ino by
Mrs. T. B. Shepherd, who n i ml- ii I.mII, f..r ..ut-

door culture and for pot cnli m .• m i In _m ii hImh-i', ;uid

adds that the fls. are pink ..r uliiu. '..-, ,n. a.r.i.s.

Tetrathe a ' tl e la i r ' r ' T
man iraceae of wl 1 a 1 I r

Plal/lleca It i \
with red or purj 1 flow I

crim nated in Flo a \ I II

vary greatly n fol ag tl e 1 I 111
or scattered heatl 1 ke a d ent re or flat alt tl e 1

or red ced to m ute scales Gener c char ters ta

cells n front of the ' otl ers more or le co tracted
into a tube at tl e top capsule open ug only at the
edges seeds appendaged
In E ropean g e 1 o all tl e plants of th s fa n Iv

are con le e 1 d Hi ult of 1 at on They are trei 1

1

like v otl er A tr 1 1 path 1 ke pla ts b g
potte 1 hi r I eat and 1 r and and wat re 1 care
fully at 11 t It s I tl at o Ij soft ra n water
sho Id be use 1 They are ally propagate 1 1 j "ree
wood cutt ngs but n Cal fo n a tl e see 1 are offere 1

ericifoha S n Th s spec es s d t ngu 1 e 1 fro n t

coi ners 1 v t lvs wh h are m tly ert Heal
lin 1 I te marg ns Heath 1 ke tul r 1

i-lii 1 helanddfCuse se] 1 t II 1

sin I I 1 e 1 I elow tl e top of tl e lo ules \ j

ain I 1 1 ort Jack o N s \\ al -\\ M
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which
llkl.sh

whorls forming a terminal interrupted spike; calyx
campanulate or tubular, more or less eqtialiy 5-toothed,
10-nerved; corolla with large lower lip, and the upper
lip very small or split so as to appear to be wanting;
stamens 4, in 2 pairs, exserted through the split or
notch in the short upper lip. The Germanders are
hardy herbs, with aromatic foliage, suitable for the
wild garden or rockwork. They are little known horti-

culturally.

A. Fls. in distinct 2-6-fld. whorls, forming a ln.r ter-

minul inflorescence.

Chamffidrys. Linn. One to 2 ft. tall, from a decum-
bent lias,-. Iir:ini-liing, with age becomin;-' « Iv laluw,
pula-s.ani (,!• villiins: lvs. ovate or nliPiii-, pi ii.i|,d,

ini'isr .TiMiai -. 1-1 II irate at the base, sonnv. Iiai r:ii,, s,-,-nt

beucaih, till- Mural ones smaller and sc-an ilv dc ntat.-:

fls. bright rose, with red and white spots, 'i in. long,

rather showy, in many 2-G-fld. whorls. Europe. —

A

good border plant for late summer bloom.

AA. Fls. solitary or not more than Sat a whorl, form-
ing a long terminal spike.

CanadSnse, Linn. Erect, 1-3 ft. tall, soft-pubescent
or canescent : lvs. oblong -ovate to lanceolate, sharp-
serrate: fls. purple to cream-color, the corolla about %
in. long, tin- • I'l \ .aia-iiiii airl I In- :; upper lobes ob-
tuse. Low LM '

! I "tn north to south.
Mn. 8:97. - < I'l '

'
' nai ive plants. Use-

ful for low ^ni ihm; a imI I Im.i . I, I
s. In general habit

AAA. Fls. on opposite axillary 1-fld. peduncles.

Jrtiticans, Linn. Shrubby, 2-3 ft., wide-branching:
lvs. ovate, obtuse, entire, white- or brown-pubescent
beneath: fls. on 1-fld. peduncles which are shorter than
the calyx, blue, forming terminal or lateral clusters.

Europe.—Recommended for dry places South. Has a
long blooming season.

blcolor. Smith. Dwarf, herbaceous, glabrous: lvs.

ovate, oblong or lanceolate, obtuse, entire or incised,
green: fls. blue and white, on axillary 1-fld. peduncles.
Chile. -Offered in S. Calif. l. H. B.

TEXAS, HOETICULTUKE IN. Fig. 2492. The climatic
belts of the state are distinctly marked and extremely
different in character, one from another. They may be
designated as follows:

1. The Gulf Coastal Plain.
2. The East Texas Forest Region.
3. The Red River Valley.
4 The Bl ck M axv Prair es
5 Tl e Brown or Chocolate Pla n
( Tl p Pe o \ alle

The R o ( ra le Vallej

1 TheC If Co al PI t 1 n 1

fro n the Gulf of M 11
feet alo g tl e lo I I I

feet land Its I I

1 1 1 T 1

th belt

avera°-es i

I Ian 1 near B n
api les e gr u t

wl e e n tl cat
de elop ng and ) ro t

Dewl err es grow to pe f ct

marketed m co s deral le
i

Ke ffer and C arl e p ars 1

el e vl ere So e of tl e CI n
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fall; the ir is very pure, so that diseases are almost
unlsnown.

7. The Rio Graude Valley is much warmer in the
same latitude than the Pecos valley, othervpise the horti-
cultural conditions are pretty much the same.
At El Paso and Tsleta, a little way south on the

Texas side, considerable quantities of vinifera grapes
of table varieties are grown under irrigation and shipped
to other Texas and

Farther down

western parts of the state the northern and eastern
style of park, cemetery and private grounds decoration
is mostly copied, as is also the architecture. Some
very creditable examples are seen in Dallas, Waco,
Austin, Paris, Sherman, Gainesville, Fort Worth and
other places.

There are numerous small, and a few fair-sized
nurseries scattered over the state, chiefly in the Red

an.l shippi-d to

the larger Texas
cities and the
North. The
grapes are of the
Old World varie-
ties, and ripen in
June; con.se-
quently have no
competition and
bring Hue prices.
The conditions

mense quantities
of as fine grapes
of this class c:ni

be grown in this

part of Texas as
in the best re-

gions of C a 1 i -

fornia, and the
cost of getting to
market is not
more than half as
much. Undoubt-
edly the triangu-
lar region be-
tween San An-
tonio, Laredo and
Del Rio will in

the near future
have extensive
commercial vine-
yards of vinifera
grapes.
The Spanish

taste in home
grounds among
the wealthy of
southwestern Te:

horizontal lines indicate areas suitable for apples; vertical lines for peaches.

who are chiefly stock-growers and
merchants, prevails largely. It consists of a plaza,
or open square in the center of the residence, having
fountains (where wiiter is to be had abundantly), and
borders, lie,!- ,,n,l \ -., .,( rare tropical and subtropical
flowers. -Ii

,

I V. Around this highly artistic
garden tin

.
i

. often of adobe, sometimes of
stone, cut Mil r,,,,,,i. in large rooms adjoining and
opening into each ether, all on the ground-floor and one
large door opening out to the street or small front yard
from a big hall, sometimes having grand arches and
marble columns. No windows are in the outside walls,
except perhaps in the front, the rooms all being lighted
from within the plaza. Thus great seclusion is secured
and a perpetual conservatory scene is had from every
room. Paved walks, usually covered, run around the
plaza next the rooms and similar walks cross through
the plaza.
The plaza-park prevails also in the finer hotels, as

seen in some at San Antonio; and these, on an enlarged
scale at various phices in the denser parts of the city,
give a very refreshing appearance. In the central and

River Valley and eastern Texas, as at Houston, or near
there, Brenham, Austin, Dallas, McKinney, Ft. Worth,
Denison, Bonham. Paris, Tyler, Gainesville.
Plant and cut-flower business is developing rapidly

in the larger cities.

Seed business is almost entirely commercial or job-
bing, few being engaged in growing seeds of any kind
as a business and the supply comes from northern and
eastern growers.
The Texas State Horticultural Society, organized in

188.'! or 1884, is in a flourishing condition and meets
annually with the Texas State Farmers' Congress, at
College Station. There are several local horticultural
societies in the state, and some 40 or 50 Fruit- and
Truck-Growers' Associations for commercial purposes,
with one general head to look after freight rates, dis-
tribution of products and placing in market. No state
aid is given to any of the horticultural societies, yet
during the last twenty-five years great developments in
the various lines of horticulture have been made. Along
with these developments have come varieties specially
suited to the climates and soils, as few of the eastern
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lorthern varieties were found adapted, or profitable.

of tliese varieties tiiat have originated in the

are given in the following lists.

T. V. MUNSON.

SOME FKHITS THAT ORIGINATED IN TEXAS.
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cc. Fruits longitudinally
veined: stigma terminal^
minute, not dilated, style

short
Fls. pohftjamO'diceeious.
B. Anthers linear, mneronnte:

fihniieiits thniKl-like

3B. Alith. rs nniU': ..hlns,. Ida-

Fls. diueioL. ,rUh rarr exrrp-

THALICTEUM 1791

purpurascens

polygamum

B. Filitments widened above:
anthers ovate, rather obtuse. 7. aquilegiSolium

BB. Filaments thread-like: an-
thers linear, aeute or mu-

c. Mature fruits rather firm
or thick -walled , not
greatly flattened, filled by
the seed.

D. Sepals iir.rii in-<i,<' iihli.

E. Blad.s nl l,,ifl,l.-< ,;,!/

thill 8. dioicum

r. iini h, laic 9. venulosum
III., s, /hils ji Ill-Ill,' 10. Delavayi

cc. Ml, I hi: Ii-iiiIs /.,s.s- lifiii.

III! II - irall.il, J -r.hii'd .

eilhrr Ihitl. neil ,ir tiinlid

.

D. Leaflets nrij thin 11. occidentale

DD. Leaflets firm.

E. Pistils 5-11 { ru re ly IS ) :

akenes flattened 12. Fendleri
EE. Pistils 7-m: akenes

turgid 13. polycarpum

1. petaloideum, Linn. Stem round, nearly 1 ft. high,
almost naked: Ivs. 3-5-parted; Ifts. smooth, ovate, en-

tire or 3-lobe(l: Hs. corymbose, perfect; sepals white,
rotund; filaments pink; anthers yellow: fr. ovate-ob-
long, striated, sessile. June, July. N. Asia. L.B.C.
9:891. —Not yet in American trade lists but well worth
cultivating.

2. Bparsiflflrum, Turcz. Stem erect, sulcate, 2-4 ft.

hifih, brancliinfj, usually glabrous: Ivs. triternate, up-
per ones sessile; Ifts, short-stalked, round or ovate,

variable in size and shape of base, round-lobed or

tootlied: fis. in leafy panicles on slender pedicels, per-

fect; sepals obovate, whitish, soon reflexed; filaments
somewhat wi<lened; anthers very short: akenes short-

stalked, obliquely obovate, flattened, dorsal margin
straight, 8-10-nerved; styles persistent. N. Asia,
through Alaska to Hudson Bay, in mountains to Colo-
rado and southern California.

3. minus, Linn. (T.pnrpiireum, Sehang. T. saxdtile,

Vill.). Stems round, sulcate, 1-2 ft. high: Ifts. variable,

acute or obtusely lobed, often glaucous: fls. drooping,
in loose panicles, perfect; sepals yellow or greenish:
fr. ovate-oblong, sessile, striated. Summer. Eu., Asia.
N. Afr.—A polymorphous species in the variation of
the leaflets.

Var. adiantifdlium, Hort. (T. adiantoides, Hort. T.
of Adi-

Stems
orbicu-
ri erect

adiinilhifliliiuii. Bess.). Lfts. resembling tho
autum fern. —A form much used and admired

4. glatlcum, Desf. {T. specidsmn, Hort.]
erect, round, glaucous, 2-5 ft. high: lfts. ova
lar. 3-lobed; lobes deeply toothed: fls. in
panicle, perfect; sepals and stamens yellow: fruits 4-6,
ovate, striated, sessile. June, July. S. Eu.

.5. purpurAscens, Linn. (T. pnrpiireum. Hort.). A
polymorphous species, allied to T. pnhjgamum: stem
3-6 ft. high, branching above, leafy, pubescent or
glabrous, sometimes glandular: lfts. larger than in that
type: fls. in a long, loose, leafy panicle, polygamo-dice-
cious; filaments narrow; anthers rather long, taper-
pointed: akenes slightly stalked, ovoid, glabrous or
pubescent, with 6-8 longitudinal wings; style slender,
persistent; stigma long and narrow. Canada to Fla.,
west to the Rockies. June-Aug.

6. polygamum, Muhl. Tall Meadow Rue. Erect,
3-8 or more ft. high, branching and leafy, smooth or

pubescent, not glandular: Ivs. three to four times ter-

nate or terminally pinnate; lfts. oblong to orbicular,

bases variable, 3-5 apical lobes: fls. in a long, leafy

panicle, polygamo-dioecious ; sepals white; filaments
broadened when young; anthers short: akenes ovoid,
stipitate, 6-8-winged or ribbed, with .stigmas as long,

which become curled. July, Aug. Low or wet grounds,
Canada to Fla , westward to Ohio

7 aquilegifolium, Lmn. Feathered Columbine.
Fu' 24M sums Urge, hollow, 1-3 ft high, glaucous:
hs nil itwii -iparteil, lfts stalked or the lateral

om s I 11 1\ s il -luhtlj lobed or olituselj toothed,
snio th 1 ill 111 II lis in a lorMnbose panicle,

due. I u- -
1

lis «liit. stamens
I urile or white fr.

3 angled winged at the angks M \ luh Fu , N.
Asia BM 1818, 2025 (as v ir r i i in 47, p.

357, 50, p 117 -The old name/ ( ' 1 ii i nnybea
synonvm of this, and if so It IS till I I i i n I iii.;pub-

lished on a preceding page, but J < w I
s, ribed

as anAmerican plant, while T a i i i i t As
the description and old flgun I / ( /do not
agree with any American plant tl i n i \ well be
dropped Those phnts uheitis. 1 is / ( niuti are
probably T uq i I i I i i T pulyyamum

8 didicum Li i 1 I i 1 nder, 1-2 ft high, gla-

brous h s tl 1 II I nils 3 parted, lfts thm,
oibicular, seM i I I i liiti bisis \ ariable :

fls in a loost I
I 1

< Is, di-

oecious, stamen i i I epals;
anthers line ir I i ts in

length akenes c \ i 1 i i longer
than their stjles, wilh u> in io ii ii^itudiii U grooves.
Earh spring Woods, Labiador to Ala , west to the
foot of the Rockies,

se Allied to T dioieum stem
high, glabrous, glaucous, bear-

rs above the base Ivs three to

lfts short stalked rather firm,
he ipe\ veiny beneath fls m a

9 veimldsum, Trele
simple, erect, 10-20 ii

ing 2-i long petiokd
four times 3 p irted,

rounded and l.ihed it

simple pauH li 1 i i

10-20, on si. 1 1

pointed ak.

tapering to i

S Dak westw i I i

^ ovoid
edged.

2493. Thalictrum aauileeifolium (X M).

1, glaDelavayi, Franchet. Slender, 2-3 ft. hig
5: lower Ivs. on long, slender petioles, two to three
5 3-5-parted ; lfts. long-stalked, 3-5-lobed, base
ate, roundetl or cordate: fls. pendulous, dioecious;

sepals purple or lilac, K in. long, equaling the slender
stamens, anthers linear: carpels 10-12; fr. winged at
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2494. Thalictrum Fendleri (

the three angles, stipitate. Summer. Mts. of E. China.
B.M.. 71.=)2. G.C. III. 8:12.'i.-A close ally of T. Cheli-

donii of the Himalayas so much admired in Europe.
Well worth introduc-

tion.

ll.occidentile, Gray.
Allied to T. dioioum,
which it closely resem-
bles, but it is more ro-

bust and taller: Ivs.

glandular -puberulent

:

akenes long, slender,
thin - walled, S-edged,

ribbed, not furrowed.

12. Ffindleri.Ensehn.
Fii;. -Jt'.U. .\ vanMl.U-

iii-li. ri'.th.r .u.u\ ana

..rl„,-,i,,U', u^n:ul> with
iiKcuy .liall..« ...uuded
.11- acuminate lobes;

1.uses variable: fls. di-

(llIous, in rather com-
pact panicles; stamens
many, anthers long :

akenes nearly sessile,

obliquely ovate, flat-

k tened, 3-4 ribs on each

3k face. July. Aufj. W.
Texas to Montana.

13. polycArpnm, Wat-
son. Allied to T. Fend-
leri: glabrousthrough-
out: Ifts. long-petioled.

fls. dioecious, in rather

}i). close panicles: jikenes

larger, in a dense glo-

bose head, short-stalked, obovoid, turgid, tapering into

reflexed styles. Summer. Sandy streams, Calif, to

Columbia river. K. C Davis.

THAMNOCALAMUS. See Bamhoo, p. 127.

THAMNOPTEEIS (Greek, btishy fern). Polypodi-
Aceie. A genus of simple -leaved ferns growing in

crowns, sometimes united with Aspleniura. The elon-

gate indusia are in parallel rows on the veins of the

banana-like Ivs., often extending nearly to the margins.
The veins are free below but are united at the apex by
a transverse intramarginal vein.

Nidus, Presl. (Asplenittm and TTiamnSpteris mdnx-
Avis, Hort.). Bird's Nest Pern. Lvs. bright green,
growing in a crown, 2-4 ft. long, 3-9 in. wide, the mid-
rib rounded and usually green. Japan. East Indies. T.

strlctum, Hort. (Asplenfndrium strtctum, Hort.). is a
more slender, upright form said to be a garden hybrid
between T. Nidus and Selopendrium crispum.

T. AustraUsicum, Hook. Differs from the above in

its midrib, which is keeled on the back and often black.
Sometimes regarded as a variety. Australia.

L. M. Underwood.
THASPIITH (name a play upon Tliapsia, another

genus of the same family). UmbeUiferir. Meadovp
Parsnip. A genus of 3 species of hardy perennial
herbs of eastern North America with ternately divided
leaves (or the lower undivided), and terminal. umbels
of yellow or purplish flowers.

aireum, Nutt. Stem branched, 1% ft. high: root-lvs.

mostly cordate; stem-lvs. ternate; Ifts. ovate to lan-

ceolate, serrate: fls. yellow. June, July. Var. triJoli-

4tum, Coult. & Rose, with crenate lvs. or Ifts., is a com-
mon western form. Var. atropurptireum, Coult. & Rose,
fls. dark purple. The species is of easy culture in any
ordinary soil. In the wild state the plant grows in at

least partial shade. Well-grown plants, especially of
var. atropurpureum, make attractive specimens.

F. W. Barclay.

IH£A. Ten and Camelli,

TH£L£SP£SHA
often papillose). ('•

cies of annual or p<i

base, native to the .

South America. Tli'

Coreopsis, with muc
Hower-heads, typically yello ray

fi<'pd; the seeds are
rims of about 8 spe-

!• ly shrubby at the
' L-iuns of North and
li.jlis with aspect of
id long pedunculate
i and yellow, some-

purplish or brownish, disk-flowers. The genu
may be separated from Coreopsis by the form of the
involucre, which is in : . lir. .,r In-Icts with the inner
series united to al"m •'

• • !

' int.. a cup, while in
Coreopsis the 2 sern - i ' ; :,n,| united only at
the very base. The -...i-. .,.,..,

i I ^ t lip outer ones of
the head, in Thelespeinia ait oiuu tuberculate.

hjbridum, Voss {Cosmidium Burridqectnum, Hort.).
Kii;. L'l:i.->. A hardy annual, 1% ft. high, a hybrid of T.
filiniliinti and Coreopsis tinctoria, from the latter of
which it acquires the brown-purple color of its rays.
Lvs. bipinnately divided into filiform lobes not wider
than the stem. f_ -w^, Barclay.

hybridum (Bower X %).

THEOBEdMA. Commercial Cacao or " Cocoa '• is pro-
duced by trees belonging to the Linniean genus Theo-
broma. The estates devoted to its culture are usually
known as "Cacao plantations" and are largely on the
increase in all suitable climates, owing to the increased
demand for the manufactured article in the different

forms in which it is now prepared for consumption.
The larger proportion of commercial Cacao is produced
by Theobroma Cacao. Other species native to central
America and the West Indies are T. pentagona, T. spe-
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eiosa, T. angustifolin and T. bicntor. Theohroma syl-

vestris, Aubl. [T. Martiana, Dietr. ) is sometimes re-

ferred to as a native, but does not appear to liave been
recorded by modern writers for Central America and
the West Indies.
Theohroma pentagona is a species whicli in vi^or of

growtli and productive capacity resembles to a very
large degree the generally cnltivated varieties of T.

Cncno, but it differs in the flowers, in the size of the

beans, and espeeially in the shape of the pods. The
beans are larger in size than those of T. Cacan. fully

equal if not superior in flavor, and are capable of being
worked up in the same way as the commoner
This kind is known on the mainland as "Alii-

gat Ca a f o tl f n 1 re e ul Ian

ot k a o the h i t a all ^at Tl ^ y
out le f tl p 1 ott a i a 1

I- '' '' ' '-

an 1 1 at aff 1 1 go 1 i t

th 1 ha ler sh 11 {

\ r In N a ag a r (

I t wn t h nl
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"Calabacillo" is the third form, its chief characteris-

tics being the vigor of its growth and its small flat and
strongly flavored bean. By some it is considered as a
degraded form of Forastero.
While the above gives a brief sketch of the chief

characters of the principal types, it must be understood
that there are varieties intermediate between the forms;

b k

t T
th

where th s spec e not grown
w th T p taqo and the bean I

pec es are al no t mpo V

1

1

wh n c ed together Th i
1

g u plantat ons al o r q II
for fer nentat on than th p I 1

Tr n dad or \ en z la t II 1 g
the usual per od wl I It u ha nu
1 er of hou will I 1 p ope fermenta
t on of the prod t 1 I ned countr e

Tl ob na Sj ] I hat prod es th

Monkey Cacao t I I 1 Th neve male
into market Cacao, as it is very inferior in quality and
has a disagreeable flavor. The pods are hard, much cor-

rugated, warted, and of a dirty brown color when ripe.

TJieobroina bicolor is a very distinct species in every
way. The leaves are large, aii.i in tin- luvi-iiile stages
of growth are broadly cordaf.- in t'.rni. ami .iTily assume
the mature or oblong form on narliiim tlit- third or
fourtli vear's growth. Tin- |i"iU ar.- ..val. ribbed and
nettial, li.anl aiul u'ooilv, with all out.T -lirll half an inch
ill tlii.-knr,. wliiHi ran ..,i|y ,11 with a saw. The
sia.N an- oval, iiiu.-h tlattcii.-il. with a Mark, hard and

The the
he made into com-
iiifaetiire of choco-

lates. This species, though without douht a true Theo-
broma, is very widely distinct from any <d the varieties

of T. Cacao which produce commercial Cacao. The
produce of T. bicolor is known in some parts of Central
America by the names of "Wariba," "Tiger," and "Pas-
taste ' Cacao.
Many names have arisen lor -l,. van, ties of Tlieo-

bromn Cacao which are in ;

, ,, h any as forty
having been listed by a 1:' ' ator of large
experience. Looking at ilr i i a practical

all these are i - i i . ..f the oneint of
species, produced by natural i ii aiion of the
older types. According to ii ,i <

,
i .. Trinidad,

1900, there are but three in 1 1 1 : Lasses of T.
Cncao, respectively, "Criollo. i

., ,;,
i .and "Calaba-

cillo." The type of the tir^t i- t'ouial indigenous in
Trinidad and various place-< on the mainhuid, its dis-
tinctive character being its hotth-ne.'ke.l pod, with a
thin skin and finely ribbed exterior, toLrether with its

white or whitish seeds or beans, which are mild in
flavor and somewhat rounded in form.
The characters of "Forastero" are its roughly corru-

gated or verrucose pod, containing large fl.attish seeds,
of a purplish color. It is a tree having greater vitality

than "CrioUo," and gives a much larger crop. "Foras-
tero" means foreign, and this type is said to have been
found on the mainland of South America, whence it was
imported to Trinidad by Arragonese Capuchin Fathers
about 1757. (De V'erteuil, History of Trinidad. 1884.)

ft. tall

in fact, on the majority of estates it is impossible to
find any two trees exactly alike in all their botanical
chaia.ters, urring, without doubt, from the unin-
terruiite,! <rov~-t.rtilization which has taken place.
Still, eaih iiitry appears to maintain certain charac-
ters more permanent than others, and thus secures for
itself a name upon the markets of the world. It is

probable that this is due, in a measure, to the uncon-
cious preference taken by some to distinctive features
of the produce by the continuous cultivation of a fairly
fixed strain which has arisen. It may also be due in
some measure to the influence of climate and environ-
ment. Certain it is, however, that there are to-day
strains of Cacao which are possessed of distinctive
characters, not readily produced by any process of pre-
paration in places other than that in which they are
grown. A fine set of illustrations of varieties common
to different countries has lately been published in a work
by Dr. Paul Preuss, who recently travt-led in f 'acao-pro-
ducing countries on behalf of tie (.,iei,in l'o\ et nineiit.

These difi'erent brands are hoi. ' i

'
i,i. Hirers

and blended to suit their parile mm iui there

are certain kinds possessing sj", lai ihn.,! whieh are

readily sold at high value. The value oi ihe eonuner.-ial

product fluctuates and the price rules considerably
lower than some years ago. Whether this results from
increased production or from a deterioration in the
quality cannot be ascertained. It is clear that if culti-

vators grow Cacao for seed without regard to the best
rules of selection, the quality must deteriorate. What
mitigates this fact is that all the Cacao world has, up
to a recent date, followed the same practice. The pro-
cess of grafting, to which the Cacao tree readily sub-
mits, as was recently proved in Trinidad, will enable
operators to make large fields of the choicer varieties,

and it may be confidently expected that in a few years
a great improvement will be shown in the various
grades placed upoo the market. But little Cacao is

manufactured in the countries where it is grown, except
for home use, and then generally in a crude manner.
Chocolate is the term used for sweetened and hardened

preparations of the roasted and ground Cacao bean, with
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the larger proportion of the original fat retained, while

the so-called "Cocoa" preparations are the same ma-
terial in fine powder, sweetened or unsweetened, but

with the greater proportion of vhe Cacao fat extracted.

This fat, when clarified, is a pure white substance,

almost as hard as beeswax, and is used in many phar-

maceutical preparations. Chocolate and Cocoa are both

made from the beans or seeds of Theobroma Cacao and

T. pentagona, and only differ in the method of prepara-

The word "Cocoa" is a market corruption of the

original Spanish "Cacao," which was adopted by Tourne-

fort as a generic name but has since been displaced

by the Linnaiau Theobroma. J. H. Hart.

THEOPHRASTA (Tlir.,],lirastus was a Greek natural-

ist and pliil..s.,|.lii'r, :!7n-2sr, B.C.). M/jrsinAceie. Ac-

corcUiit; to liriitliaiii .V ll....kpr, this genus has but a

single "species. T.Jii ". "f S:,n iL.nnnL'o. .1. I>e-

caisne, in Annalcs .1. -.hi - Njimrlh- i^.f l.^.i;

(ser. 6, Bot. 3) conir;. i < -
.

r
, ,

I :, In-

& Prantl's"Pflan7,.Mii .
r

of the above, rei'"u'iii/(- i"iir -|.i-i. li .
i.,imics

occur in the American trade, only "Im' nt wln-li i-^ a

true Theophrasta according to eithir of tin- iilmve

authorities. This is T. Jussieui. Tlji-.i^ "f tli.in an-

to be referred to the related genus Clavija. an. I "U.- (

'/'.

imperialis) is now regarded as a sp.M i. •, .•( (Iiry-"

phyllum (of the family Sapotaceas). Th- .hirl i. .Iini .al

diiferences between Theophrasta and (In i,ia aiv in iln-

flowers and fruits. In Theophrasta tl r..lla i- .>l

indrical and shallowly O-lolicI :
'tanMnil i

i itiaclinl ou
the base of the corolla: fr. lai :

.ml m n -i i-ded. lu

Clavi.ia the corolla is su1m..i i
i . nlv .5-cleft;

staminodia attached on tin- i i
:

i.iiia; fr. 1-

many-seeded. Theophrasta ii-rli in- hnl. - a glabrous

.shrub with erect, nearly simple stem, the simple Ivs.

crowded at the ends of the branches, the fls. large,

white, in racemes. The fls. are perfect and gamopeta-
lous; calyx and corolla with 5 divisions that are imbri-

cated in estivation, the corolla bearing a corona In the

throat; stamens 5, fixed at the bottom of the corolla-

tube: pistil one, with short style and capitate stigma.

Fr. fleshy and apple-like, many-seeded. The species

referred to Theopllr.^sta in the .\merican trade are

handsome large folia-., plant-; f..r warmhouse culture.

An allied genus is .lar.|ninia, whi.-li see.

The following ciilinral n..i. i^ proliably applicable to

the
phra



THERMOPSIS

AA. Pod slraighl or only sUghtly curved at the apex.

B. Plant 3-5 ft. high.

CaroUniina, M. A. Curtis. Stem stout, smooth, sim-

ple: Ivs. liing-petioled; Ifts. obovate-oblong, silky be-

iifHth; stipules large, clasping; raceme 6-12 in. loug,

ereot, rigid, manv-tfd.: pod 2 in. long, erect, villous and
lioary. June, July. Mts. of N. C.

BB. Plant 1-3 ft. higli.

c. Stipules longer than the petiole.

montina, Nutt. Plant 1% ft. high, somewhat sillsy-

pubescent: Ifts. oblong-obovate to oblong, 1-3 in. long:

tis. in long spikes : pod straight, erect, pubescent.
May, June. Western states. B.M. 3611. B.E. 15:1272

(both erroneously as T. fabacea). Sometimes called
" Buffalo pen " in the west.

cc. Stipules shorter than the petiole.

D. Kacenies axillary.

fabicea, DC. Resembles T. montana and has possibly

been confounded with it in the trade. It differs in hav-
ing more spreading pods and larger and more com-
pressed seeds. May, June. Siberia.

DD. ifnOHlfs Ir nil inn I.

mailis. M. A. Curtis. St.-m c-n-.t. branched. 2-.') ft.

hieh, pubescent: Ifts. ol.i.vat.- oblciii.'. 1-2 in. long: ra-

cemes 6-10 in. long: pod slightly curved at the end,
2^ in. long. May-July. Va. and is'orth Carolina.

T. Cashmeridna, Hort. Saul, does not appear to be known to

botanists. j. B. Keller and F. W. Barclay.

THESPfiSlA (Greek, divine; :i|'l'li'ati..ii .l"u).tful).

Miilfdce<E. A genus of a few sprcit-^ nf tall rnes or
shrubs native of tropical Africa. A>ia aii.l th. Mands of
the Pacific They have the aspect cf llibis.-us and may
be distinguished by the confluent stigmas, more woody
capsule and the obovoid compressed seeds.

popiilnea, Soland. A small tree with the younger por-
tions covered with peltate scales; ivs. Imiy-petioled.
ovate, cordate, acuminate, li in. an,,-,: lU. axilhirv.

2-3 in. across, yellow. Trop. .\ \ ,ii,l the
islands of the Pacific. -Cult, in s. .

:
,

, M-.nnl-

iug to Franceschi, it succeeds inii, m \,;in, i moist
locations. He also notes the Hs. a^ \ ar> ihk ii uni yellow
to purple. p. w. Barclay.

THEVfiTIA (Andre The
monk who traveled in Brazi
book on French Guiana in whi
Apocyniee<f. A tropical Ai
species of trees or shrubs »

lightly penniveincd leav.-s

i90, a French
la and wrote a
is mentioned).
;is of about 7
L', l-nerved or
large yellow

Then!,. I I,, ,.,i..h.i, the Yellow Oleander of Florida
gardens, is ;i \ . ry ornamental small evergreen shrub,
growinir lii\unanil\ in rich, sandy soil, not too moist
and not too dry, uitiniately attaining a height of 6 to 8
feet and almost as much in di.imeter. The foliage is

abundant, light glossy green and reminds one of the
oleander, but the Ivs. are narrower. The pale yellow
flowers are abundantly i.mdiu-pd. The frnit. which is of
the size and sumewhaT of rbe for f a liii-korv nut, is

regarded as poi- us l.^- tl,,, ii,,-r-,„,~. Tlir 'i'hevetia

can stand a few .IrLTr.^s of iiosi
, i,,it it was killed out-

right onFebrutirv 7, l.s'.l,"'.. wh.-n tli>- t lionnotn.ti.r went
down to 18° F. If banked with .Iry st.nd in tall it does
not suffer much, though the top may be killed.

A. Lis. S-10 ill. long, ahoitt J in. wide

nitida, DC. A tender shrub: Ivs. oblong-lanceolate,
acuminate, margins revolute: fls. rather large; corolla
white, with a yellow throat. West Indies ; cult, in
southern Calif.

AA. r.rs. r.-n in. long, less than % in. wide.

nereif6Iia..Iiiss. Known locally in Florida as "Trumpet
Flower- and iiHoiiv.-tly as "Yellow Oleander." A ten-
der .shnib: h s. linear, shining, margins revolute:
fls. about ;i in. long, yellow, fragrant. West Intlies,

Mexico. B.M. 2309 (as Cerbera rhevetia).-Ca\t. in
S. Fla. and S. California.

F. W. Barclay and H. Nehrling.
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THIMBLEBEEKY. Subus occidentalis &udodoralus.

THINNING FRUIT. All fruit grows larger and bet-
ter, and often becomes more highly colored, other things
being equal, when it has an abundance of readily avail-

able food. The supply of crude food materials is

increased by allowing room rnouu^li to ta'h phitit and
by enriching the soil and ke, pini; it siifiineni 1\ iii..ist.

not possibly grow all of tliein to lam.- size , v, n tliongh
an abundant supply of crude food material is readily
available. The leaves build up the crude materials
taken from the soil and air into organic compounds
which the plant must have to sustain its life and sup-
port its growth. Fruit-growers often fail to recognize
that the fruit depends upon the leaves most directly
connected with it for elaborated food, which alone cau
nourish it. It is nevertheless true; and for this reason,
even when there is no crop on the rest of the tree an
overloaded branch needs to have its fruit thinned to
secure the highest possible number of fine large fruits.

By reducing the number of fruits the proportion of
elaborated food for those which remain is increased.
Sometimes checking the too vigorous growth of the
vegetative parts is also resorted to for the same pur-

pose. The latter practice is properly con-
sidered under the subject of Pi~nttiiig;

the former may be treated under the
of Thinning Fruit.

In its broad significance Thinning Fruit
includes not only picking off some of the
immature fruit, but also any pruning of
bearing wood to reduce the number of
fruits which a plant is allowed to produce.

Such pruning is usu-
ally done when the
plant is in a dor-
mant condition. It

may be performed on
grapes in autumn as
soon as the leaves
fall. It is then easy

the

2497. Thmnme fruit.

(Drawn fiom photogriphs and
reduced to ^^ ntturil size ) The
Hige septiite frintb indicdte the
leUtive gain in size in thmning
plums The right h md twig shows
relatne st ige of de\ elopnient at
which pe-iches should lie thinned
the tiYig at the lett lTldlc^tes reH
tive distance between thinned

have passed, so that
the amount of bear-
ing wood which is

taken off may be
varied in proportion
to the loss of fruit-

buds by winter in-

jury. The work on
peaches and apricots
is thus sometimes
deferred till the trees
bloom, or even later.

The sooner a fruit

can be relieved from
struggling with other fruits for its food the better its

chances are for reaching extra large size. It is, there-
fore, best to reduce the amount of bearing wood before
the blossoms open, as much as can safely be done.
Perhaps a method of thinning orchard fruits by treat-

ing the open blossoms with some sprav niixtnre may
eventually be perfected. This would i;i\ o tlo 'rnit the
advantage of an increased food sii|i|.ly fiom the lime
the blossoms opened. It is known that sii.li treotiiieiit

strate whether by a in.lirious n^e of this method the
setting of fruit to(. al.un.lantly iii,.v 1..- |.i-evented. If

this can be done sii.aassfnlly. mm ii labor in thinning
by picking off immature fruit might be thus avoided.
To avoid the extra labor which would be required by

thinning immediately after the fruit sets, it is custom-
ary to defer the work till the weaker fruits drop.
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Very often the mistake is made of deferring it too

long. The labor spent in late thinning is tisually

wasted so far as improving the grade of fruit is con-

cerned. Although the yield is thus lessened, the ripe-

fruit generally averages but little if any larger tlnm

unthlnned fruit.

No definite rule can be given as to the amount of

fruit to be loft in thinning. This should be determined
according to the environment, vigor and productive
habits of tho plant. Oenerallv speaking, fruits should

THINNING FKUIT

Fig. 2497 shows the improvement in size attained b;

thinning the Hurbank. Those plums which at tliei

bi-st pniduc-c viTy large fruit, such as Wickson, Dia
niond and Guii. usually give better returns for thinning
Willi III! kiiiilH (if fruit, thinning may be expected t
return nlo^<t |ircilit wlicii practiced on varieties wcl
adapted for fancy trade.

An exceedingly heavy crop of fruit iu:i\ .. . \\,:.i, i

tree that it either fails to fruit tin- n

duces less than an average crop. ^ i

more oflon sprn \\ ii li i i

the diameter of tlie largest fruits at maturitv. Under
irrigalion, or wb.T.' ., constsnt pIctifMl -n,.plv of „oil

moist\irc c:!!! Im- .Ic|..ii.Ic.I ..ci, iIm t.uinl.cr .,( fruits

which ih. I'l.Hii m;u li. „ll.«..i I,, i„ ,.
, :

,. ;, LHter

plant .oul.l I. no- lo lin-L-r si/,.- il n >> i .
\..:,u-,\ on

drier soil. I''ig. 21il7 sliows tlic stiigc of development
of poaches for early thinning and indicates the per-

centage removed and distance apart of those which are

left.

full

Thinning I'ruii li

horticultuiiii
i

ih

markets and mm ;ii

Thinning assisis th.

chief among wliicli

ing tho vigor of il

maximum size, api"
annual crops instc.-o

the spread of pars si

•s of fruit. Only
reward the culti-

thinning, though

fruit on illlllKilin- l-l.i-il . llir i,:,l,ir-;,l ahiliU ol Ih,'

plant and llic iiiilii. h. . .'I . u 1

1 -nm. m •.li.niM li.- .\rn
more carcl'nlh r.m ihud iinn v. iih iii.,iur. |.ImiiIs.

This work rc,|.iirr-. ^k.ll ;,n.l : I in.lL- Ill, wliirli ,„!.

only bo acquired by experiiiice, study and careful

observation.
The question of what kinds of fruit it Is best to thin

should be considered briefly from the standpoint of the

commercial grower. If the miirkel>^i wliidi -re :i.-i-,u

sible do not p«y more for the Ihii. > im.l.' -i (mil

the breaking down ol' llie Ire,. I.> Ii.:..n .i..|. i.n.l

ing. 'I'l '"r "I llilli". .1 llinl .ii:.> ..in. N.'. . 'I

the ni. 11-111-. Ili.il llie unlhiiiii. .1 liiiil v> .1 11. I.I, I. Ill

K and 8 inches apart and Hnd that

with high culture the results are
Whether it will pay to thin plums
upon the variety and tlie market.

Where f;iii..v |.ri.-. - .n. ..I. I: .1 H" i :ir.' l....iii;li> <'.

evenly gracli'd pii. I ,1 Ml.. I.i'.i
]

\ in i

ties which at ih.n i.. i n :.ll ..1 liiiiii -
1

. .1"

not usually psy r.o- l Iniuiiii:;. II .1...- PH. I |.:n . |..r in

stance, to try to increase the size ol liinnson plums hy

thinning them. Plums like Lombard or Burbank. which
have medium to large fruit, may pay for thinning.

are thinneii by special methods
growing in hills and narrow matti

which the operation is performed





4^

Plate XLI. Prominent American Horticulturist*
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the fruit. Sometimes small shears are employed, but
as a rule the Angers and thumbs o£ an active man are

the most effective instruments available. Practice
gives deftness. Eight to ten mature peach trees

constitute a day's work. As to time, while it is im-
portant to thin early iu the season, experience has
shown that much labor is saved if the work is deferred
until the "June drop" or first drop after the setting of

the fruit occurs. After this, thinning should be done
promptly. John Craio.

THISTLE. Blessed T. See Carbenia. Cotton T. See
Oii„ii„i-i!nii. Globe T. Hee £chinops. Golden T. See
i^colyiitus. Scotch!. See OnopordoH.

THLADIANTHA (Greek, to crush and flower: the
author of the genus is said to have named it from
pressed specimens). CiicHrbitdee(F. A genus of 4 spe-

cies of tender, dioecious, herbaceous vines with tuberous
roots, usually ovate-cordate leaves and axillary, yellow-

flowers. The genus is native of southern and eastern
Asia and the island of Java. Male fls. solitary or ra-

cemed; calyx-tube short, bell-.shaped, the bottom shut
by a horizontal scale; segments 5, lanceolate; corolla

bell-shaped, 5-lobed, the lobes revolute half way down;
stamens 5: female fl. with calyx and corolla of male;
ovary oblong; style Scut: seeds many. Thladianfha
has recently been offered in this country under the
name of Golden Creeper.

dilbia, Bunge. A tall climber with light green foliage

and numerous yellow bell-shaped flowers: male fls. soli-

tary ill the axils without bracts : f r. ovoid-oblong, about
2 in. long, red: seeds black, smooth. .Summer. N.China.
G.C. III. 28:279. B.M. 5469 (male B. only ).- According
to B. I. Lynch, in Gn. 56, p. 518, the plants are of easy
cultivation and by planting both sexes and artificial

pollination the fruit may be grown. He further states
that the root-tubers are without buds but form buds
just before growth commences, as does a root-cutting.
According to Danske Dandridge, the plant is hardy in

W. Va., increasing rapidly by tubers and becoming a
pest when planted with choicer plants.

F. W. Barclay.
THLA8PI (Greek, crushed; referring to the strongly

flattened pods and seeds). Cruclfene. A genus of 25-30
species of annual or perennial herbs, mostly from the
temperate and alpine regions of the northern hemisphere.
Mostly inconspicuous plants with radical rosettes of
leaves and leafy scapes of small white, rose or pale
purple flowers. T. arvinse, Linn., known as Penny
Cress, is a naturalized annual weed from Eu., 4—12 in.

high, simple, with terminal clusters of small flowers;
sepals greenish; petals white. T. alp^Btre, Linn., is a
perennial species native of the Rocky Mts. An early-
flowering alpine plant of a tufted habit, variable but
usually 2-t in. high: sepals purplish; petals white.
Has been offered by collectors and is a neat little rock
plant. It should be given shade and a cool, moist soil.

V. 23:299. It differs from the European T. olpestre,
but apparently not by any good specific character.

F. W. Barclay.
THOMAS, JOHN JACOBS (Plate XLI), one of the

three pomologists who may be said to have created the
science in this country (the others beint' Patrick Barry
and the elder Downing), was born JauuMTv K, IhIO, nci.r

the lake in central New York— Cayuu':i — "ii 'tif sh.-r--
of which he passed his life;, and ilied ;it I'liii.ii Spniit'^,
February 22, 1895. He was much nx.rr tli:,ii ,•, j.,..,,..!,.-

gist, his studies covering nearly everv l.raii.li (.f rni-;il

industry except the breeding 'of livi- si...k. and his
labors in the direction of adorning the siirn.uinlJTigs of
country life entitling him to rank in tljat dcpurtnient
with the younger Downing. Two of his works, "Farm
Implements and Machinery," and the series of nine vol-
umes called "Rural Affairs," deal with the practical
every-day matters of life on the farm in a manner at

once pleasing and original, there being nothing that
could quite fill their place in the whole range of our
agricultural literature; and his incessant stream of in-

spiring editorials in "The Cultivator" and "The Country
Gentleman " for nearly sixty years covered a wide anil
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diversified range of rural topics. But pomology was his
chief delight, and his fame rests mainly on his treatise
on that subject, "The American Fruit Culturist." This
immensely useful book first appeared, in 1846, as a
paper-covered 16mo of 220 pages, with 36 wood-cuts,
which must have been well received, inasmuch as a
fourth edition (dignified with muslin binding) was pub-
lished in the following year, and iu 1849 another, en-
larged to 424 duodecimo pages, and "illustrated with 300
accurate figures." This edition appears to have been
reissued a few years later, with slight modifications
and on larger paper, and was then called the seventh.
Up to this time, the changes in the work had been

chiefly in the direction of natural growth. But horti-
cultural knowledge was undergoing great modification;
and in 1867, the public still calling for the book, it reap-
peared in different style, newly arranged and mostly
rewritten, filling now considerably more than 500 pages,
and accompanied by almost that number of illustra-

tions. Rather unfortunately, this was called the "sec-
ond edition, "all its predecessors being probably regarded
as different forms of the same book, while this was sub-
stantially new.
The next edition, called the"eighth revised," appeared

in 1875, and had nearly 600 octavo pages and over 500
engravings,— not to mention a colored frontispiece and
highly pictorial binding; and this was followed, ten
years later, by a revised reprint in plainer and more
tasteful style, illustrated with the largest number of
engravings yet reached, 519. This edition, the last

issued during the life of the author, sold well, like all

the others, and was long out of print and much sought
for. A so-called "twentieth" edition, revised and en-
larged by Mr. William H. S. Wood, a lifelong friend of
the author, with the assistance of a number of high
authorities, appeared in 1897, and contains over 700
pages and nearly 800 illustrations. Personally, Thomas
was one of the most lovable of men. A consistent but
very liberal-minded member of the "orthodox" branch
of the Society of Friends, he exemplified in a marked
degree the peculiar virtues, Ijoth robust and gentle,
which so commonly command, for the adherents of that
simple and unobtrusive faith, the respect and admira-
tion of those who know them. Gilbert M. Tucker.

THORBURN. GRANT (Plate XLI), founder of the
seedhc.us.. ..f .1. .M. Thorburn & Co., New York, and hor-
ticultur;il :iutl]or, was born in 1773 in Dalkeith, Scot-
land, and earlv .•aiiie to New York to seek his fortune.
His father was a vvrou;,'lif-nail niak.-r, and the son en
gaged in the sami- tra.ii- in tijis c.uTiiry. Hi- soon mar-
ried, and his wife attindcd a stun- vvliich In- established
in Nassau str.-i-t, n.ar Liln-rty, for Ihi- selling of "tape,
ribbons, thinihirs, tlircad. .scissors, and Oxbery's nee-
dles." The living rooms were in connection. "A glass
door oni-ni'd opposifi. the fireplace, where she rolled the
dumpling or broiled the steak with one eye, and kept a
squint on the store with the other." The introduction
of cut-nail machines deprived young Thorburn of his
trade, and the establishment of a pretentious grocery
business on the corner of Nassau and Liberty streets
took away his customers. He therefore gave attention
to other means of livelihood. The women of the city

had begun to show a taste for flowers. These were
grown iu pots, and the pots were sold by grocers. In
the fall of 1802. there being various pots in his stock,
Tliorlinrn tlnnight to attract the attention of purchasers
li\- i-ainiin;^ the pots green. Four pots were first

Iiaiijtiil, They sold quickly. Then he painted twelve.
Tlit'v sold; and thus the pot business grew. Thorburn
had been in the habit of buying his meat at the Fly
Market, at the foot of Maiden Lane. In April, 1803, he
bought a rose geranium there', thinking to be able by
its means to still further advertise his pots. But the
next day a customer bought both pot and plant; and
Thorburn quickly returned to the market and bought
two more plants. These sold; and thus the plant busi-

The man, George Inglis. of whom Thorburn bought
the plants, was also a S.'otchman, and it was soon
agreed that ont- slioul.l ltow tlie plants and the other
sell them. Hnt tin ,-ii-t<.iriirs also wanted to grow
plants, and they aski-d for seed; and as there was no
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seed store in New York, it was arranged that Inglis
sliould grow seeds also. This was in 1805; and in that
year Inglis, as an experiment, had grown a lot of seeds.
Thorburn bought these seeds for $15; and thus arose
the first regular seed store in New York, and one of the
first in the United States.
The ^eeds and plants continued to sell, and Thorburn

was obliged to import seeds. In 1805 or 1806 he ob-
tained a catalogue of William Malcolm & Co., London,
the first plant catalogue he had ever seen, and he then
published one of his own. This led to more pretentious
writing, and "The Gentleman and Gardener's Kalendar"
was the first outcome. The third edition of this, in 1821.
by "Grant Thorburn, Seedsman and Florist," contains
the advertisement of "G. Thorburn & Son," dealers in
seeds, implements and rural books.
Grant Thorburn was a prolific writer for the current

press on a variety of topics, under the nom de plume of
Laurie Todd. He was a unique character, and his his-
tory,—"mixed with much fiction," as he himself says,-
was the basis of John Gait's tale in three volumes
(London, 1830) of "Lawrie Todd, or Settlers in the
Woods." Thorburn left a most interesting autobio-
graphy, which was published in New Y'ork in 18.52. He
died in New Haven, Conn., January 21, 1863, at the age
of 90. The portrait in Plate XL! is reproduced from
his autobiography. L H. B.

THOBN. See Crntwgns. Christ's T. is PaUurus
Spina-Christi. Jerusalem T. is PaUurus Spinn-
Christi; also Parkinsnnin aeuleata. Swallow T. is

Rippophag rhamnoides.

THORN APPLE. Datura Stramonium; also Cratwgns.

THORN BROOM. ITlex Europwus.

THOROUGHWORT. Eupatorinm perfoUatum.

THRIFT. Armeria.

Pain,,]THBlNAX (Greek
cies of fan palms native to the \\

Spineless palms: trunks low cj

cespitose, ringed below, clothed
leaf-sheaths : Ivs. terminal, orbic

10 .pe-

THUNBEKGIA

long; axis clothed %vith tubular sheaths; papery-coria-
ceous, split: fls. on rather long, slender pedicels, the
pedicel with a cadi us hnici ai the base: fr. the size
of a pea. For the ii.w I'.nt" Ki.Mu species, see Cook,
Bull. Torr. Bot. Clul,, (in.. IIkii.

One of the best tcr.mi.s .,f i.ahiis for pot-culture. The
species are of slow growth, l)Ut succeed with indifferent
care. They are mostly of elegant form and habit. A
good specimen is shown in Fig. 24ilU.

For T. Vhuco. see Acantlwriza Vhiio.

A. I'ntler siirlace ot leaves green.
B. Ligule with a blunt appendage at

the middle 1. radiata
BB. Li,jule hi until/ deltoid 2. parviflora

EBB. Jjiijule obsolete, truncate 3. Barbadensis
AA. Under surface of leaves silvery or

glaucous.
B. Leaf-seijments connivent at base ..i. argentea

BB. Liitl-s, 111,1, i,lx r„i,i,,,',iil f„r line-

Ill,,'! Ill, ir 1,11,iih 5. excelsa

liiilf iliiir I, iiijih 6. multiflora

1. radi&ta, Lodd. [T. elegans, Hort.). Caudex short:
Ivs. green, glabrous or slightly puberulent beneath;
segments united to or beyond one-third; ligule broadly
rounded, with a short, blunt appendage at the middle.
Cuba to Trinidad.

2. parviflbra, Swz. Caudex 10-20 ft. tall: Ivs. 10-25 in.

long, minutely pubescent, becoming glabrous, green be-
neath; segments united one-fourth or one-sixth their
length; ligule bluntly deltoid, 1}^ lines long. Bahamas,
Jamaica. Florida. S.S. 10:510.

3. Barbadensis, Lodd. Trunk middle-sized: Ivs.

green, glabrous; segments united at the base: ligule
obsolete truncate: spadix paniculate: berry polished,
.':, in. thick. Barbadoes.

4. argentea, Lodd. Caudex 12-15 ft. high, 2-3 in.

thick: Ivs. shorter than the petiole, silvery gray be-
neath; segments united at the base; ligule concave,
semilunar, erose. West Indies.

5. excdlsa, Lodd. Lvs. pale green above, hoaryglau-
cous beneath; segments united one-third; ligule
bluntly deltoid; sheath densely bufl'-lanate. Jamaica,

6. mtatifldra, Mart. {T. graminifblia, Hort.). Stem
medium, 6-8 ft high; sheaths ragged, fibrous, irregu
lariy reticulate, tomentose joung lvs white woolly
tomentose, blade equaling the petiole, laciuiate, seg
ments united one half their length, ensiform acumi

M

2499. A good specimen of Thrinax.

base, flabellately plicate, multiftd; segments indupli
cate, bifid; rachis short or none; ligule free, erect, con
cave; petiole slender, biconvex, smooth on the mar
gins; sheath usually beautifully fringed: spadices

aud has lvs whuh are glaucesLent btneitli Segments
free for about two thirds or three fourths their length Lately
- .Pla GC III 11 113 JaredG Smithoffered l

THRYPT6MENE (Greek word said to refer to the
low liiatli-liki' appearance of the plant). MyrlAceiv.
Atunit l.s sjMTics of heath-like shrubs from Australia,
with Muall. ci]ip<isite leaves and small or minute flowers,
which are solitary in the axils or fascicled.

Mitchelli&na, F. Muell. A compact, bushy shrub with
slender branches: Ivs. oblong, flat, !4-K '" long: As.

in the upper axils solitarv or in clusters of 2 or 3, white.
Offered in southern Calif. Introduced by Mrs. T. B.
Shepherd, who says the plant rarely exceeds 4 ft. in

height, blooms in midwinter and is good for cut-flowers.

F. W. Bakclav.
THtrjA. See Thuya.

THUJ6PSIS. Thiiyops

THUNBfBGIA (after Karl PeterThunberg, professor

of botany at Upsala and successor to Rudbeck and Lin-

n.-pus; died 1828). Acanthdcecf. Mostly tall perennial
greenhouse climbers producing flowers in great profu-
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sion: Ivs. opposite: fls. blue, yellow, purple or white.

olitary and axillary or in racemes; calyx annular aii.l

carcely lobed or toothed or 10-lo-toothed, surroundi .1

by 2 large bracts which often inclose also the corolhi-

tube; corolla trumpet - shaped, with a spreading liml..

tube curved or oblique, often compressed, enlarged

toward the mouth; stamens 4, didynamous, fixed near

the base of the tube, filaments thickened at the base.

THUNBERGIA 1799

ts into growth after the
niii!; winter. These pro-

wiiiLC autumn, but bloom
.K a rule, the plants flower

but tliis may be made to

2500. ThunbergiaalataCXJ^).

separate; anther-cells parallel, equal, mostly mucronate

at the base: ovary seated on a fleshy disk, 2-loculed.

each cell with 2 ovules (rarely only one). The Thun-

bergiese are distinguished by the contorted corolla, the

4-seeded capsule, and th^ globo.se seeds.

The Thunbergias are nearly all vigorous greenhouse

climbers resomhlinc allamanrt:\s in habit. In large con-

servatnrir- -.vtH-r'- t!i.-v nrc ii'>t 'rnini">'l for room they

flower fr.-' I .1...:',. ,!:.::' ti , .,, the best ad-

vantage. - :.i ,1 I
,

I
I

!
.--iiry In small

Kreenli.iii- i

i^. ,
. ilnwers. The

biri,'f-r v;,. / .'.,:... /...;.... /. ij rand t flora.

r M,, , , . ;ni.l T.fim-infa are rapid growers, re-

i.f feeding and root-room. All do better

iliaii in pots. They may be propagated
, iiliri- I:. .1,1 -., r,ls or by cuttings which are taken from

plants have been rut

duce few flowers th

freely the second sea-

in late summer or at

vary according to treatment in some species. T. alata

and its varieties and T. fragraiis are often treated as

annual garden phints, flowering in late summer. T.

erecta and T. affiiiis when grown in pots form rather

compact shrubby plants. See Gn. 24, p. .fU; 30, p. 292:

47, p. 1.50. T. elegans of the trade cannot be accounted

for by the writer. Heineich Hasselbring.

Thunbergias nnd o1Inmnn.l:.<-- nr" -rent fnv.rites in

arbors, .small t tees, cM -' m • .
,

i n I: - :.: :. .liiiijs.

Of the blue-IM. kiiMN /
. ,

-I and

T. hnirifulhi, known t.. the trade as T. lff:rnsii. lias

nearly sky-blue Hs., of a deeper but brighter hue than

the preceding. It is a taller-growing and choicer plant,

and has 10 or more fls. in a raceme, while those of T.

grandiflora are solitary in the axils. T. frafirann is the

common white-fld. kind. The form cult, in Florida is

probably var. vestUa, as the blossoms are not fragrant.

T. alata is a general favorite. The fls. range from
buff and white to orange with a deep purplish brown
throat, the last form being the most popular. This spe-

cies is killed to the ground by sharp frost every winter

but sprouts vigorously the following s]>riiig. It also

comes tip from self-sown seed. This si,e.-ies grows

only 7 or 8 ft. high. All the Thunbergias mentioned

! easily raised from cuttings or layers in sum-
:-rei'tn is not a climber but has a somewhat
,- IiaMt. It lias small, dark green Ivs. and
]. |iiii|.lisli Mue gloxinia-like fls. which are
he l.ase. riicve is a pure white variety of it.

all sumimr ami autumn. It is readily raised

ings during the rainy season.
H. Neheling.

INDEX.

coccine.a, 9. Harrisii. 7.

cjerule.i. t. intus-aWa, 2.

Doddsii, 2. laurifolia. 7.

, 7. t'ragra'iis, 3. Mysorensis, 8.

:. Fryeri, 2. sulphurea. 2.

granditlora, 6, 7. unicolor, 2.

.\. Fls. axiUanj, soUlnrii.

B. Z/i'.s-. eiilhf 1. afflnis

BB. LVS. „,„,,lJ„rhl t.u,:li,;I.

c. Pit'nih X H-,ii,i, ,1 2. alata

CC. Pftlohs „.,t irunl.d.

D. Ciilvr vf fls. nhite: corolla-

lobes truncate and sinuately
toothed at the apex 3. fragrans

DD. Color of fls. blue (white only

E. Plant suhrrri-l 4. erecta
EE. Plant ,-llmhi,ni.

F. Throat, ni, rnih, ii.ilinc.'u chrysops
FF. Thrmit of tin ,;.rnii,i irliite.i). grandiflora

AA. Fls. in terminal or ariUarij racemes
(see. also, T. grandiflora).

B. Color of fls. blue 7. laurifolia

BB. Color of fls. yellow 8. Mysorensis
BBB. Color of fls. scarlet 9. coccinea

1. afflnis, S. Moore. A rambling shrub. 10-12 ft.

high, smooth: branches 4-angled: Ivs. short-petioled,

elliptic, acute, entire: fls. 2 in. across, deep purple-blue,
with a yellow throat. Summer. Tropical Africa. B.M.
6975. G.C. III. 2:461. G.M. 32:291. -This plant is

closely allied to T. erecta, from which it differs by its

entire Ivs. and larger fls., which are about twice the

size of those of T. erecta. When grown in a pot the

plant forms a compact shrub, but when given more
room it is a rambling climber.

2. alita, Boj. Fig. 2.')00. Stem square, climbing-
hairy: Ivs. opposite, triangular-ovate, hastate, repand-
toothed, rough-pubescent, tomentose beneath; petioles

winged, about as long as the Ivs.: fls. solitary, on
axillary peduncles; calyx very small, surrounded by 2

large inflated bracts; corolla-tube somewhat longerthan
the involucre, dark purple within; limb rotate, oblique,

of 5 rounded segments, buff or cream-colored. S.E.

Africa. B.M. 2591. P.M. 2:2. B. 5:238 (not good).

L.B.C. 11:1045. —A perennial climber which may also

be treated as an annual greenhouse plant. Usually
propagated by seeds. It is used either as greenhouse
climber or to grow on trellises outdoors. Outside
it flowers mostly in August, but by propagating at

various times they may be hail in blossom nearly the
whole year in the greenhouse. There are many varie-

ties, some of which have been described as species.

Var. aiba, Paxt. (T. alata. var. alhiflf.ra. Hook.).
Fls. white, with ii l,la,-kisli .-enter. P.M. :i:28. B.M.
::-,i:. Var. aurantlaca. Ktze. 17'. innmiDara . Paxt.l.

FN. I.riu'ht onili-e. witll a .lark .-enter. Tie- hest of the
^roii|.. l'..M. i;:2ri9. Sulivtir. Doddsii has variegate.

1

Ivs. I'.JI. 15:221. F.S. 4:41.-,. Var. B4keri, Hort. (T.
Bake ri or Backerli. Ib.rt.i. Fls. pure white. Var.

Frjeri, Hort. {T. Friirri. II..rt. 7'. alata, var. intns-

alha, B-OTt.). Pali- ..ran^'.-, with a white center. Var.
sulphdrea, Hort. Fls. snlfnr-y.ll.iw. Var. Ititea, Hort.

{T. aiata, var. unieolor, Hort.). Fls. entirely yellow.

3. frigrans, Roxb. Stem slender, climbing: Ivs.

lanceolate to triangular-ovate, cordate or suh.-ordate,

mostly angularly toothed on each side of the base,

rough" on "both sides, petiolate: fls. white, axillary;

or.Tlla-tube narrow; limb spreading, I'A in. across,

l.ilies tninoate and repandly toothed at the end. Sum-
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Var. laevis, Clarke, is glabrous. B.M. 1881. L.B.C.
20:1913. Var. vestlta, Clarke, is more hairy and Ihe
flowers are not fragrant.

4. ertcta, T. Anders. (Meyenia ericta, Benth.).
Shrub, 2-4 ft. high, with loose spreading branches, half-

erect: Ivs. opposite, petiolate, ovate or subrhoraboid,
smooth, entire or sinuate-toothed: fls. solitary on axil-

lary peduncles; calyx cut into 12-14 short teeth, con-
cealed by the large bracts; corolla funnelform; tube
curs-ed, deep yellow within; limb purple, 1}4~2 in.

ss. of 5 subrotund
lobes. Trop.

.M. 50i:i.

F.S. 11:1093. R.H.18G3:
2:,\. l.H. 3:99. F. 1855:
225. J.H. HI. 28:35.-
A greenhouse shrub,
producing flowers freely
at almost any season,

open in

Florida Not a climber
Var dlba, Hort FK

lanceolate,
tire or sli;

white or \

or in a i;^

whorled ; •

tube and a

F.S. 12:127

THUNIA

long-petiolate, ovate-oblong to oblong-
lUiinate, rounded at the base, smooth, en-
1.. i'"iil;..l: rts. 3 in. across, pale blue,

!' I liioat, borne in axillary whorls
li they are also clustered or

i:i I
111 ;, wide, oblique trumpet-shaped

li.- ..-K.l,c-.l limb. India. B.M. 4985; 4998.
Uu. 12. p. 420; 30:563 and p. 293. R.H.

181JU, p. 342. J.H. 111. 28:345. Gng. 3:295. -Perennial
greenhouse climber, flowering profusely in winter.
Propagated by cuttings.

8. MysOT^nsis, T. Anders. {Hexacintris Mysorhisis,
Wight). Climbing shrub, with long, slender branches:
Ivs. opposite, petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate,
entire or somewhat distantly toothed: racemes long,
pendulous: fls. yellow, 2 in. across, the tube enclosed
by the spathe-like bracts; limb 4-lobed, the upper lip
concave, with reflexed side lobes, lower lip of 3 sub-
equal, spreading lobes. India. B.M. 4780. F.S. 8:752.
S.M. 2, p. 130.—A tall greenhouse climberwhich flowers,
according to treatment, at all seasons

*' coccinea, Wall {Hexacintris cocclnea, Nees). A
very tall climber stem much branched,
4 angled Ivs short petiolate, variously
haped, the lower broadly ovate, with
hastate or cordate angled base, the up-
er ovate, cordate, all angularly toothed
r the upper entire fls in terminal or
\illarv racemes 1-3 ft. long; bracts
irge, inflated, as long as the tube; limb
tarlet of 5 reflexed emarginate lobes;

Autumn and winter. In-
M 5124 L B C 12:1195. F.S.

2447 R H 1890, p 197.

Heisrich Hasselbking.
THtNIA (Count Thun Tetschen, who
id ui important collection of orchids
.mil ill. middle of the 19th century).

A small genus of which at
. , 5 species are known. These

Jfv ^ ir( tall plants with annual leafy stems
•^''M^^ terminating in a raceme of showy flow-

^Sl / eis The genus was formerly unitedV with Phaius from which it differs bv
iflore^concp. Pr.,,;,N anil

8 fls subtended b\ large 111. ml. nil. .us ljr:iots.

The species of Thunia ok ur m n.irthern India,
Burma, and m the S Himalaya region ascending
to a height of d 000 ft The culture of the Thu-
nias IS ver\ simple Th y begin growth natur-
.ll\ it Ih. . ml i.t 1 . 1.111 .1 \ 1.1 early in March. As
M...n i^ m w ^1 \Mh 1- \ i-il. It the plants should

2501 Thunbereia erandiflora ( X %)

white Var caenllea, Hort Fls large, intense violet,
with orange throat.

5. chrysops. Hook. Stem climbing, slightly hairy:
Its. opposite, petiolate, ovate-cordate, angularly toothed

:

peduncles axillary, solitary, 1-fld.: corolla funnelform
orcampanulate; tube yellow, limb purple, bluish around
the throat. Sierra Leone. B.M. 4119. F.S. 1:5. P.M.
11:221. F. 1844: 193. -Naturally a climber, but said to
become somewhat erect if grown in a coolhouse.

6. grandifWra, Boxb. Fig. 2501. Stem tall, climbing:
Ivs. broadly ovate, angularly cordate anil toothed or
lobed, somewhat roughened on both sides, petiolate:
fls. solitary or in short, stout racemes in the leaf-axils,
bright blue, becoming whitish in the throat; corolla-
tube bell-shaped; limb 3 in. across, of 5 large, spread-
ing rounded lobes. Bengal. B.M. 2306. P.M. 7:221.
L.B.C. 4:324. B. 2:76. B.R. 6:49.5. Gn. 47:1003. l.H.
42:32. G.C. III. 9:789.—A very large perennial green-
house climber; flowers during the summer or autumn.
There is also a white-flowered variety.

7. laurifdlia, Lindl. (T. Bdrrisii, Hook. T. grand!-
flora. Wall.). Stem terete, smooth except the youngest.

In the

iddle

epiphyti

..r the first 4-6
: 1 growth. It

luiiias are very
Lilly supplied

August. Soon

native hoim tli.

and when tn it. .

tne habit may b. imii i

the pot, which slmnM m
weeks until tlic ymm;: r

is necessiirv i.. ;ii.|.lv «:.

rapid-growin;,' ..nlii.ls

with liqui.i manur,- i.iit

son, which occurs abou
after this the leaves fall. The old stems winter in th

condition and serve as food reservoirs for the young
growth of the next season, but although they remain on
the plant two years they form no leaves the second sea-

son. During the resting period they should be kept in a

rather dry atmosphere and be given only enough water
to prevent the stems (pseudobulbs) from shriveling.

This is one of the few orclii.ls which can be profitably

propagated by cuttim.' lb.- ..lil stf-ms into lengths of

about 6 in. and r.i..riiiLr ib.-m in sand or sphagnum.
When rooted the y.iiini,' ].laTitv may be potted in the
usual way. A temp.Tatiir.- ..f no -i;.",° is favorable dur-
ing the growing season.

Alba, Reiehb. f. (PMhis d!hi

Suberect, 2-3 ft., clothed with
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ceolate, striate Ivs. 6 in. long: raceme drooping at the

end of the stem, 6-12 fld. : fls. white, .1-4 in. across

when fully open; sepals and petals oblong-lanceolate,

acuminate; labellum shorter than the segments, not

manifestly 3-lobed, lateral lobes convolute over the

column, apex spreading, wavy and finely crisp. The
color of the labellum is white veined with purple in the

throat, with 5-9 purple or yellow fringed keels. Wings
of the column entire. April-Aug. Burma and S. Him-
alaya region. B.M. 3991. B.K. 24:33. P.M. 5:125. F.C.
3:125. K.H. 1874:450. Gt. 47, p. 233. — There are several

varieties of this species. The throat of the labellum is

often yellow.

Binsaniee, Hook. {Phdiiis Bhisonice, Benth.). Stems
fascicled, 1-2 ft. high, leafy: Ivs. linear-lanceolate, 8-10

in. long: fls. like those of T. alba but of a pale purple
color; labellum large, 3-lobed, deep purple in front,

with a yellow crested disk, with 6-7 rows of fringe-like

golden yellow hairs; spur short, slender. India. July-
Sept. B.M. 5694. G.M. 31:557. -The most showy spe-

cies of the genus.

Marshalli4na,Reichb.f.(PA<5(<(Silfaji;m;h>.Nichols,).
Closely related to T. alba. Stems somewhat stronger:

segments pure white, acuminate: labellum evidently 3-

lobed, with the lateral lobes surrounding the column,
middle lobe wavy and crisp. The color of the labellum
is yellowish white, with five orange-fringed keels in the
throat: wings of the column toothed. May-Aug. India.

R.B. 21:229. Gt. 47, p. 233. S.H. 2, p. 335.-A var.

ionophl^bia, Reichb. f., has the center of the labellum
bright yellow, paler toward the margin.

Heixrich Hasselbring.

THTTEBEE, GEORGE (Plate XLI), botanist, natur-
alist and editor, was born in Providence, R. I., Septem-
ber 2, 1821, and died at his home near Passaic, N. .1.,

April 2, 1890. He obtained his early education at the

Union Classical and Engineering School of his native
city. Afterwards he served an apprenticeship as phar-
macist, at the termination of which he began business
for himself in partnership with Joshua Chapin. Dur-
ing these years he devoted himself eagerly to the study
of chemistry and natural sciences in general, but
especially to botany, so that at an early age he was
already well known as one of the most prominent
botanists of the country. This brought him in close

intimacy with Drs. John Torrey, Asa Gray, George
Engelmann, Louis Agassiz and other eminent scientists,

whose warm friendship he enjoyed until his death. In

1850 he obtained the appointment as botanist, quarter-
master and commissary of the United States Boundary
Commission for the survey of the boundary between
the United States and Mexico. During the following
four years his botanical work consisted mainly in the

exploration of the native flora of these hitnerto un-
known border regions. His herbarium collected there
comprised a large number of species new to scientists,

some of which have been named after their discoverer,
Cereu.1 Tlmrheri being one of the most important; it is

now cultivated for its fruit in the desert regions of

North Africa. This historical herbarium formed the
subject of Dr. Asa Gray's important work "Plantte
Novas Thurberinanse," published by the Smithsonian
Institute. After his return to New York in 1853, Dr.
Thurber received an appointment to the United States
Assay Oflice, of which Dr. John Torrey was the assayer.
In this position he remained until 1856, when owing to

his strong sympathies with Gen. John C. Fremont, who
was the first presidential candidate of the Republican
party, he preferred to resign rather than sacrifice his
principles. This incident well illustrates his perfect
candor and characteristic, uncompromising spirit. Upon
being asked for a contribution to the Buchanan cam-
paign fund, he inquired; "Is this an invitation or a

demand? " He was informed that it was a demand, and
at once tendered his resignation. During the following
three years he was connected with the Cooper Union
and the College of Pharmacy of New York city as
lecturer on botany and materia medica. In 1859 he was
appointed professor of botany and horticulture at the
Michigan Agricultural College, which position he held
for four years Here his wide and varied knowledge,
of which he had ready command, his alertness of brain.
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clearness and vigor of speech, hui^ior and enthusiasm
made him a successful and ideal teacher. Many of his
students and those who studied under his students
are now filling important professional and editorial

chairs throughout the country. This position he re-

signed in 1863 to accept—on the urgent invitation of
Orange Judd, the publisher— the editorship of the
"American Agriculturist," which he held to within a
few years of his death, when failing health prevented
him from continuing his ardent labors. In this position

he found his most congenial work and the real mission
of his life, for which his previous training, his vast

J502. Thunia alba. (

and varied knowledge of natural sciences, arts and in-

dustries, his quick perception and rare judgment as to
cause and effect had fitted him so admirably. Few men
have exerted so powerful and effective an infiuence on
progressive horticulture and agriculture as has Dr.
Thurber. During his connection with the "American
Agriculturist " he was a most painstaking and scrupu-
lous editor and would not accept any article or statement
about the correctness and accuracy of which he was not
fully convinced. In order to convince himself to his
own satisfaction of the value of new plants, fruits and
vegetables, he established an extensive experimental
and botanical garden in connection with his home on
the Passaic river, which he named "The Pines," after a

the basis of a regular and valuable series of "Notes
from the Pines." But in no part of his editorial work
has he taken so much delight as in the "Doctor's
Talks," and thousands of now gray-haired men and
women will long hold in grateful and aft'ectionate re-

membrance "The Doctor," who through his letters to
the "boys and girls" has added so much to the delights
of their childhood d.iys. Although Dr. Thurber was
never married and h.ad no children, he was always fond
of young people and was never happier than when he
could teach and assist them in whatever lay in his
power. The amount of his writings in the "American
Agriculturist " during the twenty-two years of his con-
nection with it was enormous, but as his name but
rarely appeared with his articles it would be impossible
to estimate the aggregate, yet wliatever lie wrote bore
the stamp of accuracy of detail and naturalness of
style. While in Michigan he revised and partly rewrote
Darlington's "Agricultural Botany," which was pub-
lished under the title of "American Weeds and Useful
Plants." He wrote also the entire botany of Appleton's
"New American Encyclopedia." An important part of
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his contributions to horticultural literature consisted in

editing, revising and bringing out the horticultural

and agricultural books of the Orange Judd Company.
After the death of Dr. Torrey, he was elected president

of the Torrey Botanical Club. He was also president of

the New Jersey Horticultural Society; Tice-president

of the American Pomological Society for New Jersey;
and honorary member of many scientific societies

throughout the world. The honorary title of doctor of

medicine was conferred upon him by the University

2503. Typical (orm of Thuya occidentalis (

Medical College of New York. During the latter years
of his life he suifered severely from chronic rheuma-
tism, which finally resulted in heart degeneration and
his death. Personally, Dr. Thurber was one of the most
genial of mon, s'pntip, iwp.-t-teiiipprpd. with a consider-
able share (tf i:-""! iriiiiifl lniniiT, always ready to help
those whom li. !• Ii mi ,1, .1 a^-i~taii.i-.' liberal-minded
and generous h. ;i i:iiilt; l.m .-i rrlmiii'ss foe to frauds,

P. M. Hexamer.
THUYA (Thya or Thyia, an ancient Greek name for

a resinous tree or shrub). Also spelled Thuja or Thniu.
Including Biota. Coniferce. ArborviTvE. Ornamental
evergreen trees of narrow pyramidal habit, with much
ramified branches, the branchlets arranged frond-like,

flattened and clothed with .small scale-like leaves; the
fruit is a small strohil.- or ...tip ii<.t p\c, . .lii]- 1 in. in

length. Tlipn.IiliM uT ', ' i ln.lv north
and also T. J '

I li-j-nis of

r. <

fav regu-

v;ii> I I I
I I I .iiid in color of foliage. For plant-

iiiL' iniins in parks they are mostly too
siiil I

I
111 they ar3 well suited for massing

on l..ii. II MMs or lakes. The m..st bpuutiful and
the uH'st r,i[iull\ i^rnw ing species i.s T. '/'m " ' Ilmi i-- .

are well ada[)tpd for hedges and wind III I i ' i

pruning well and soon form a dense In .1 I

best in somewhat moist, loamy soil and I m |~

planted. Prop, by seeds sown in spring. Tlip ^ :ii n ii. -.

especially those of T. occidentalis. are usually prop. h\

cuttings taken late in summer and kept during' tlip

winter in a cool greenhouse or frame; also by grafting

on seedling stock in summer or early in spring in the
greenhouse. The vars. of T. (liqaniea and T. orientalis

are usually grafted, since they do not grow readily from
cuttings, except the juvenile forms of the latter, as var.

deciissata and Meldensis. Consult Retinixpora.
Five species occur in N. America, E. and Cent. Asia.

Resiniferous trees with short horizontal, much ramified

branches; the branchlets flattened and frond-like ar-

THUYA

ranged: Ivs. decussate, scale-like, appressed, usually
glandular on the back: fls. monoecious, globose, small,
terminal on short branchlets, staminate yellow, consist-
ing of usually 6 opposite sta-

mens, each with 2-4 anther-
cells

;
pistillate consisting of

8-12 .scales in opposite pairs,

of which only the middle ones,
or in the section Biota the
lower ones, are fertile, each
scale with 2 ovules inside at

the base: strobiles globose-
ovate to oval-oblong, with 2
seeds under the fertile scales.

The wood is light and soft, brit-

tle and rather coarse-grained,
durable in the soil; it is much
used for construction, cabinet-
making and in cooperage. T.
occidentalis contains a volatile

oil and thujin and is some-
times used medicinally.

A. Cones pendulous, with thin
scales, apiculate below
the apex : seeds winged,
compressed: branchlets
ramified more or less

horizontally, with a dis-

tinct upper and under
side.

,1,1 In bluish 2504. Seedline of Thuya
i.sually 2 occidenulis (X Vx).

pairs of fertile scales.

occidentilia, Linn. Common Arborvit.*;. Erroneously
but commonly called White Cedar (which is prop-

erly Chamfficyparis). Figs. 2503-5. Tree, attaining (iO

ft. and more, with short horizontal branches ascending
at the end and forming a narrow pyramidal, rather com-
pact head: Ivs ovate, acute, usually glandular, bright

green above, yellowish green beneath, changing in win-
ter usually to dull brownish green: cones oval to oval-

oblong, about J-a in. long, brownish yellow: seeds %
in. long. New Brunswick to Manitoba, south to N. C.
and III. S.S. 10:5:52. -Much used for telegraph poles.

A great number '>f _';tr

vation. The l.p-i 1
ni

Nichols, (var. .>/'-

Hort.). Tips Pl

tea, Carr. (var. " 'i -

variegated silvery wliii

bushy form, with deep yellow foliage; also var. Biir-

rowii, Douglas' Golden and Meehan's Golden are forms
with yellow foliage. See also var. lutea. Var. aureo-

variegita, Beissn. (var. aurea maculdta, Hort.). Foli-

age variegated with golden yellow. Var. cbnica d6nsa.

about 50, are :

IP following: Var. 41ba,

I . Var. Queen Victoria,
li ts white. Var. argin-
, Beissn.). Branchlets
ailrea, Nichols. Broad

2505. The Arborvita;—Thuya occidentali Nearly full

;

Hort. "Dense conical form." Var. Columbia, Hort.

"Strong habit; foliage broad, with a beautiful silvery

variegation." Var. crist4ta, Carr. Irregular dwarf,
pyramidal form with stout crowded, often recurved
branchlets. Var. Oouglasii, Rehder. Bushy form, with



long

THUYA

slender sparingly ramified branches nod ling
at tlie ti| s partlj 4 angled and clothed with sharply
poiute 1 leaves A very distinct form somewhat simi
lar to CT ! »i ( c^;; I i pinfeia var fiUfera Var dumo
aa Hort (\ir i I c tt t ditm sa (jord ) Dwarf and
1 t t 1 h it irregular habit in foliage

t

I

1 \ r Ellwangenana Beissn
(lb A low broad pj ramid

I 1 with two kinds of foliage

THUYA 1803

tb

intermedia H

pendula W tl

1 \ plicata M t ( / / lilt
/ Bcoth) tMiniml tree diiker

I type branchletb short n^,! 1 much
1 tinctly glandular brownish dark
1 green beneath C f III ''1 'o8

1 ntroduced from N V\ Alien i b it

i II I eie Var pimila h i 1) rf

t 1 Urk green foln" \ pygmasa

/ till dwarfer with II 1 i i t li

\ r Eeidu Hort Broid dwirt f rm -nith

II hs well retaining its color durii g the winter
Sp<ethn P Smith Peculi <r form n ith two kinds

Gt 4'' p o39 \ AT Vervaeneina Henk &, Hochst Of
smaller and denser habit th tn the t\pe branchlets
slenderer with yellowish foliage bronzy in winter.
Var Wagrnenina Beissn (^ar Veismanm Hort ).

Globose foiiu retaining its bright green color during the

2506. Thuya occidentalis

of foliage ; the younger and lower branchlets with
spreading acicular Ivs. like those of var. ericoides, but
thicker in texture; the upper branchlets slender and
sparingly ramified much like those of var. Douglasi.

2507 Thuya

Winter M D t lb to 1 i \ u Wareina, Beissn (var.
robuit! Cirr T C ii, isi a Tit, net and SMtica,
H It J P\iamilal tree liwer aid denser than the
t\pe with stouter brinchlets foliage bright green.
\ erj desiraHe t rm Var Woddwardu, Hort Dense,
globose form with deep green foliage

BB Li tilth It lutiih mailings beneafJi

giganUa ^ itt (T jl riti Don T U i es i Dougl.
r L bbi Hort ) T 11 tr e att uin., _0I) ft nith short
horizontal brand e often yen! il us at the ci Is form-
ing a narrow

i \iaini 1 tiunk with a mu h 1 uttressed
base and clothe 1 with cinnmiou led bark branchlets
slender regularly and closely set h s bright green
and glossy above dark green beneath and with whitish
triangular spots h s of vigorous shoots ovate acumi-
nate, glandular, of the lateral bianchlets acute and
scarcely glandular : cones cylindric-ovoid, little over
K in. long; scales 8-10, elliptic-oblong, usually the 3
middle pairs fertile; seeds winged, notched at the apex.
Alaska to northern Calif, and Mont. S.S. 10:533. G.C.
HI. 21:215. G.B'. 4:116. Var. atirea, Beissn. With yel-
lowish foliage. Var. griciliB, Beissn. Smaller tree,
with more slender branches and smaller foliage of paler

Japfinica, Maxim. (T. Stdndishii, Carr. T. gigantea,
var. Japi'micii. Pranch. & Sav. Thuydpsis Stdndishi,
Gtfrd.). Similar to the preceding but lower, usually
only 20-:)0 ft. high: branchlets more irregularly set,
thicker and less compressed: Ivs. ovate, obtusish,
thickish, lighter green above, darker beneath and with
whitish, triangular spots: cones oval, little over % in.

long: scales 8, oval, usually the two middle pairs fer-
tile. Japan. G.C. III. 21:258. R.H. 1896:160.

A.\. Cones upright, the thickened scales with a promi-
nent horn-like process below the apex: seeds
wingless: branchlets ramified in a vertical
plane with both sides alike. {Biota.

)

orientilis, Linn. {BiMa orientdlis, Endl.). Pyra-
midal or bushy tree, attaining 25 ft., with spreading
and ascending branches: branchlets thin: Ivs. rhombic-
ovate, acute, bright green, with a small gland on the
back: cones globose-ovate, }^-l in. long; usually 6
ovate scales, each with a horn-like process, the upper-
most pair sterile. Prom Persia to E. Asia, in Japan
probably only cult. There are many garden forms, of
which the following are the best known: Var. athro-
taxoides, Carr. Dwarf, irregularly and not frond-like
branching; branchlets nearly quadrangular, slender,
dark green. R.H. 1861, p. 230. Var. avirea, Hort. Low,



1804 TUVYA

compact, globose shrub, golden yellow in spring, chang-
ing to bright green. Var. ailrea conspicua, Hort. More
erect, the intense golden foliage partially suffused with

green. Var. ailrea nina, Hort. Golden yellow foUusre

and very dwarf and compact habit. Var. ailreo-varie-

gita, Hort. Of pyramidal habit: branchlets variegateil

with vflliivv. \':ir. decussata. Heissu. A: Hochst. ili'el-

.
i! ., /.

' - ', \ .11 . elegautissima,

II :iii. TH iii-iU. \':ir. falcata, LiiHtl. nf

( il iinkuiinU, \:iv. !ilii6rmis stricta.

Hort

yellov

densi-

Hort.

type. Var. p6ndula, I'arl. (vai-. / /.,'w„i',. II. nk. A;

Hoch.st. T. pemluta, Lamb. T. filiformis. Ijindl.l.

Branches pendulous, thread-like, sparingly ramitied,

and with the Ivs. wide apart and acuminate. Var. furii-

THYMUS

spreading and often nodding at the ends: branchlets
one-fifth to one -fourth in. broad: Ivs. glossy green
alinvp. iiiarkiMl with a broad white band beneath, those
of till- iipiii r Mild under side obovate-oblong, obtuse,
iiihiiii. I :.i

1 I'l 111 the apex, the lateral ones spreading.
iiviit. I.ii .lull- and curved (hatchet-shaped), obtusish :

Miili - "f -laiiiiiuit.- fl.s. (>-10, much thickened at the ob-
tn^.ly |H.iiitiil a|H-x. the middle ones fertile and with
:;-.'iH 111-1 il ,i..U under each scale. Japan. 8.2.2:119,
iL'ii. I.e. II. I.^ :.-).-,«.- Var. n4na, Sieb. & Zucc. {T. la-
hr,i;i,x. Liiiill.). Dwarf form, with more slender and
mil riuvrr liranchlets of alighter green. Var. varieg^ta,
Fiirtiirif. Tips of branchlets creamy white.

T hnr.-Alls. Hort.=Cham(EcyparisN\itkaensis.— r. SniiHlislii.

tii.r.l. -Thuja Japonic*. Alfred Rehrer.

THYME. See Tliynms.

THYME, WATEK. See ElocUa.

TH'?MUS (classical name of doubtful origin, perhaps
fr.ini til.- Greek for incense). Labidtm. Thyme. Prob-
aM\ aliout 50 species, although more have been de-
>,-ril..al, all natives of the Old World and chiefly of
the Mediterranean region. They are low, half-shrubby
perennials, although usually herbaceous or nearly so in

the North. Lvs. small, opposite, simple and mostly en-

2508. Creeping Thyme— Thymus Serpyllum (X ^).

oili'ita, Hort., and var. inlermfdia. Carr., are interme-
diate forms between this var. and the type. Var. pyra-
midilis, Endl. Of pyramidal habit, with bright green
foliage; one of the tallest and hardiest vars. Var. sem-
peraurSsoens, Veitidi. Dwarf, globose; the golden hue
of the foliage remains throughout the whole year. Var.

Si^boldi, Endl. (var. JapotiU-a. Sieb., var. ndna, Carr.

var. Zwccarinidna, Veitch. Var. vnmpdcta, Beissn.).

Globose, compact, low form, bright green.

Alfred REnDER.

THHYOPSIS (Cr.-rk, rimii., -lik, t .
fniiifrm. Fvir-

greeil unianimtal iiyranii.la! tivr .,r -.liiiili, uilli -l"''''"l-

fashion, iiin.-li llaltninl ami .Inllinl wiili v,.,!,. . |,kr

glossy green I"! i.- Tl u ..|.-i, i- mir ul' tin. imi-t

beautiful Jap: ..i ;.i umI is xmII ailaiiir.i Im-

planting as a -II "
.

i. ,11 III,. Ian 11 u lii.i. \ 1 I- 1!

can be grown siai-' -i lii
.

Ii i -. Iiar-l', a- larni.rllias

Mass.. l.nt u-u.-iili -uin i, i
im ' ,!",i-L-lit. it

thrives hrst in a -h. •Ill I.. I I : :i. '

I

1^1-11 and in

moist i.iiuiiv -nil. ami SI
1 111- 111 ;!'•

'
• :- '•

• imi only

in cool ami limml .liniiiH-. I'r.i|. i. .1 . .li .
liy CUt-

cUttiiiL'- II ii:i I'' I '
i'„ I, lliiNiiled plants.

Plant- , ,: , r , , ,

.
i

Kr short-lived.

Seedliii - Mill. The genus
contain- mil-, mil' .lai.im-. -j.i.ii-. i-lnselv allied to

Thuya and rhicHv distinguislu-.l by the 4-5 ovules

under each scale. The yellowish white, close and
straight-grained wood is very durable and is used in

Japan in boat- and bridge-building.

dolobrita, Sieb. & Zucc. {Thiiya dolohrMa, Linn.).

Pyramidal tree, attaining 50 ft. or sometimes shrubby:
branchlets irregularly whorled or scattered, horizontally

tire. The calyx is ovate or ovoid, hairy in the throat,

5-toothed and 2-lipped, about 10-1.3-nerved, usually de-

clined in fruit : corolla small, 21ipped. the upper lip

2-toothed and erect, the lower one 3-cleft and spreading:
4, mostly in 2 pairs and usually exserted. The

' mostly in shades of blue or purple, but are
vtiiti-: they are borne in whorls, forming a
! ' iir head-like cluster. Thymes are erect

I
Ills with strong mint-like odor. Most of
miiwn as a ground cover on banks, in

K I «nrk. The creeping or prostrate habit,

jM-rsist in dry places and poor soils, and the
woolly foliage of some species make them
to a variety of uses. The common T. Ser-
•vergreeii. "v. i!(/,/r(ii,s- is the Thyme of sweet

seem to be referable to three species, one of which is

not a true Thymus. See Sage, where general culture

of such herbs is given.

vulg&ris, Linn. Common Thtme. Plant erect,

the base sometimes decumbent, 1-2 ft., the branches
stiff and woody, usually white-pubescent: Ivs. sessile,

linear to ovate'-lanceolate, acute, the margins more or

less revolute: fls. small, lilac or purplish, in terminal

interrupted spikes. S. Eu.-An old garden plant, being
grown as a sweet herb. The leaves and shoots are used
for seasoning. It is well to renew the plants from seeds

every two or three years. There are varieties with broad

and narrow leaves.

SeTp^'llum, Linn. Fig. 2.508. Mother of Thyme.
Creeping Thyme. Creeping, wiry -stemmed, slightly pu-



THYMUS

bescent: Ivs. small, seldom >^ in. long, narrow-oblong
to oval to nearly ovate, obtuse, narroweil into a distinct

petiole, the mariiiii-- >.>iiHtiiii.'^ ^liiihtly revolute: tis.

minute, lilac, miu-li ^lu.itir tli:iii tlir Iv.-,., in axillary

whorls. Temperate ]. ait ^ (,f Kurc.|.i-, A-iaMiid N.Africa.
—A common plant in uhl iiaidens, iTi/.-d as an ever-

green edging and as cover fur rockwurk and waste
places; also run wild. The leaves are sometimes used
for seasoning, as those of T. vulgaris are. The nodes
are short, making it a very leafy plant. Variable.
Some of the cult, forms are: var citriod6rus, Hort. (T.
cifrioddrus, Schreb.). the Lemon Thtme, has small,
strong-veined Ivs. and a pronounced lemon odor. Var.
montinus, Benth. {T. moiitdnus, WaUlst. & Kit. T.

ChamTedriis,
what ascending br
lanuqinosiis, Schk iidish 1

and a pubescent-gray .-(.viriim-, making it a handsome
plant for edging.s. \'ar. aiireus, Hort. F<.>liage golden,
particularly in spring. Var. argenteus, Hort. Lvs.
variegated with silvery white. Var. variegitus, Hort.
White-variegateJ lvs. Var. cocclnetis, Hort. Fls. nu-
merous, scarlet. Tliere is a form with white fls. (see
Gt. 45, p. 108). All forms are hardy.

C6rsicnB, Pers., is properly Cnlnminthn Corsica,
Benth. Prostrate, small, glabrous or nearly so: lvs.

very small, 2 lines or less long, nearly orbicular, peti-

oled: fls. small, light purple, in whorls, the floral leaves
similar to the others. Corsica. —A good little plant for
edgings, with very aromatic herbage. l, jj. B.

THYBSACANTHUS (Greek, thyrse and flower).
Acanthdcece. About 20 species of tropical American
herbs or shrubs with opposite, often large leaves and
red. tubular flowers in fascicles which are arranged in

a terminal simple or panicled thyrse. Calyx short, 5-

parted; corolla long-tubular, the lirab 4-cut, slightly 2-

lipped; stamens 2; staminodia 2, small, at the base of
the filaments: capsule oblong; seeds i or fewer by
abortion.

Sehomburirkiinua, Nees (7*. rhfilans. Planch.). Fig.
2509. A shrubby plant, becoming 6 ft. high; Ivs. ob-
long-lanceolate, nearly sessile : racemes 8-10 in. or
even 3 ft. long from the upper axils, slender, drooping:
fls. tubular, red, about 1% in. long, pendulous. Dec-
March. Colombia. B.M. 4851. R.H. 1852:160. Gn. 42,

p. 4H2. F.S. 7:732. F. W. Barclav.

Tliyrsacantlins Schomburgkianus is a fine old green-
house favorite which has of recent years fallen into un-
deserved neglect. It deserves a place in every good
general collection. It is chiefly admired for its um-
brella-like habit and pendulous grace of its long sprays
of slender, red, tubular flowers. Like many other acan-
thads, it becomes leggy and weedy in old plants, even
if cut back severely. Hence, plants are rarely kept after
the second season. The culture of Thyrsacanthus is

easy. It is an ideal plant fur a g.-neral collection, as it

requires no special tr.atiii.iit. S.im. i:iii;lish writers
advise a stove teiii]ii raiurc, Imi iIm- imdrrsigned has
grown it for many ycai-^ in llnai-.' ( iialinary pot-
ting soil such as suit-. ^' i.ariiiiiii-. will .\<i fl^r Thyrsa-
canthus. It flowers about .\pfii aial remains in bloom a
long time. Cuttings may 1»- mtuir at aii\ time in early
spring and will produce fluwriiirj; j.ltuit- _!-J'^ ft. high
the first season. After fluw.riny, thry shuuld be cut
back severely. It is not desirable tu have mure than one
plant in a pot, nor should the young plants be pinched
the first season, as the umbrella form is preferable to
that of a compact, much-branched bush. The pendu-
lous habit of Thyrsacanthus has suggested to some gar-
deners the use of this plant for hanging baskets and
brackets.

THYRSOSTACHYS (Or
minew. T. Siam,„s;. i- a

been ofiFered in -iu-i
i

Bamboo was writ\'u a

included in Mitfuial i.,,

Robert Shore.

trse and spike). Gra-
iaii bamboo which has
Ilia since the article

As the plant is not
1 il' n, its horticultural
rites that the plant is

The genus belongs torather tender at Santa Barb,
a subtribe of bamboos of which Dendroca
type. This subtribe is distinguished by having 6

-keele
seed. For generic charact
Flora of British India 7::;!

Thyrsostachys is a :;< n

bamboos native to V\>\" r

sheaths are long, thin aia

row blade. The lvs. ar.-

tion, this spVi-i. ~ '.'n\.\ I

page 128 of tlii~ wurl;. Ih-m

12 and 13 by tli- narn.wi,

palea and the pericarp free from the
,t Thy stachys. the

1
'1 ~|i. lies of arborescent

una ami ^iiam. The stem-
i i-i~i.iit. with a long, nar-
all ur niuderate-sized. As

1 the uuly available descrip-
inserted at the bottom of
distinguished from species

; of the lvs.

boo
Siam^nsis, Gamble. A tender, deciduous, "giant bam-

th very graceful tufted stems 25-30 ft. high and
'^-3 in. thick. Stem sheaths waved and truncate at
he top, 9-11x4^2-8 in.; auricles short-triangular: blade
larrowly triangular; lvs. small, narrow, linear, 3-0

:H-K in. Siam. w m

2509. Thyrsacanthus Schomburekianus (X %)

TIABfiLLA (Latin, a little tiara or turban; in ref-
erence to the form of the pistil). Saxifragdcem. False
MiTREWOKT. A genus of 6 species of slender perennial
herbs, of which 4 are from North America, 1 from
Japan and 1 from the Himalayas. Low-growing plants,
with most of the leaves radical and long-petioled, simple
or serrate, lobed or even 3-foliolate, with white flowers
in terminal, simple or compound racemes : calyx-tube
but slightly adnate to the base of the ovary; petals 5,
entire; stamens 10, long: capsule superior, compressed,
with 2 unequal lobes.

A. Lvs. simple.

B. Petals oblong.

cordifdlia, Linn. Foam Flower. Fig. 2510. A hand-
some native perennial, forming a tufted mass, 6-12
in. high, of broadly ovate, lobed and serrate leaves
and simple, erect racemes of white flowers borne well
above the foliage in May. Fls. about i4 in. across;
petals oblong, clawed, somewhat exceeding the white
calyx-lul'is. hi rii'li, moist woodland, Nova Scotia to
Ontariu. suntl, to ila. Gn. 22, p. 21; 32, p. 511; 53, p.
456; fif). 1'. id; \'. 1 1 :35.—An elegant plant well worthy
of gemral <miIi i vaiion. It is a lover of cool, shaded
places and uf rich, moist soil. It will, however, do well
in ordinary soil and flower freely in a half-shaded place,
but the varied leaf-markings of bronzy red and other
signs of luxuriance are not brought out to their fullest



extent except with moisture, coolness and a fairly rich
soil. The plant forces well and easily in a coolhouse for
early spring flowering. It is tenacious of life and gen-
erally easy to manage.

2510. Tiarella cordifolia (XH).

BB. Petah filiform, inconspicuous,

nnifoliata, Hock II inh j.. k nnial: Ivs. thin, rounded
or triangular, II 1 ili I I i s crenate toothed; stem
Ivs. usuallj oiih I 1 II. 1\ _ , panicle loose; petals
small. W. Anil 1 I In IuIdh^ of the Ivs., according to
Bot. of Calif , \.un.-> so lluU it maj pass into the next
species.

AA. Lvs. S-foliolate.

trifoliita, Linn. Resemhiing T. unifoliafn except in
having 3-foliolate lvs. Ore. to Alaska. Also north-
western Asia. p_ Tj^ Barclay.

TIBOUCHtNA (native name in Guiana). Melasfo-
mi'tceie. A genus of about 12.5 species, native to the
warmer parts of North and South America but mainly
from Brazil. Shrubs, herbs or climbers, with usually
large ovate or oblong, 3-7-nerved lvs. and purple, rose,
violet or rarely white Hs., oitht-r solitary or in terminal
panicles. Fh. r.-inri-.Mis, i-,ii-.>ly 1- or vuirroiis; calyx

the till...; |M.1;,I

natelv ii.io.|u.'.l

:'

D.C. Moil. I'hiiiii

semidecindra,
&Seem. J>/, r..„

tender shrub: h
round at the bus

ben

reddisl
termiii
brancli

solitary and

m-.is |.,n|,l,.: M', l- -.-tulose. Brazil.
B.M. r.TL'i: ttl-J CIS /'. K,nill,,ai,,n,n. F.S. 23:2430.
Gn. 44:921. F. 1808:193. l.H. 10:594.

Var. floribiinda is more suited to pot culture in pots
and flowers more freely when small than the type.
Lusidndra, or Plerdma spUndens, Hort., should be
compared with this. T. neniidecandra is a plant of easy
culture that has been highly praised by several con-
noisseurs. Cuttings struck in April will give bushy
plants for fall and winter blooming. Handsome speci-
mens may be had by keeping the same plant two or
three years, training it to wires or stakes in a cool-
house where it has plenty of root room. The flowers

TIGBIDIA

last but a day or so, but new ones open up every day
and the flowering season lasts for several weeks.
Plants may also be used for summer bedding. They are
seldom out of bloom. The species is much esteemed in
Florida, where it makes a showy shrub 8 ft. high. It

endures a few degrees of frost with impunity, and even
if cut down it sprouts readily.

«egans, Cogn. (Plerdma flegnns, Gardn.) Tender
shrub, 3-6 ft. high : lvs. rigid, fragile, oblong or ovate-
oblong, 3-nerved: fls. purple, IK in. across; calyx more
or less armed with rigid spreading bristles which are
thickened at the base. Brazil. B.M. 42B2. P.M. 15:27.
F.S. 12:1212 (as Lasiandra riegans). — Once cult, by
John Saul. p_ ^_ Barclay.

TICKSEED is Coreopsis.

TICK TKEFOIL. Refer to i>(.s nodin

hardyTIEDEMANNIA rigida, Coult. & Ro
native, white-flowered swamp herb, growing 2-5 ft.

high from clustered tubers. It has pinnate Ivs. with 3-9
leaflets. This was offered in 1890-91 by a collector of
North Carolina plants, but is probably not in culti-

vation. For a fuller account, see Coulter and Rose's
monograph of the North American Umbellifera> (contrib.

U. S. Nat. Herb. vol. 7. No. 1, p. 194), 1900; also Gray's
Manual, and Britton and Brown's Illustrated Flora.

TI-ES. Lucnma Rivicoa.

TIGER FLOWER. Tigridia.

TIGER LILY Liluon tig>i>iu»>

TIGER'S JAW Catalogue name for Me^embryan-

TIGRlDIA {tiger like referring to the peculiarly

larked flowers) IiidAcecv Eight or ten species of

ormous plants ranging from Mexico to Peru and Chile,

2511. Tibouchina semidecand

and making very showy summer-blooming plants.

Bulbs tunicated. Stem erect, unbranched, a few inches
to 2H ft. tall, with a few narrow plicate leaves at the



Flowers
ously spi

ing, witl

sixteenth century. L'Obel .l.-scribed it in 1576. The
younger Linnaeus referred it to the genns Ferraria, and
some of theTigridias are yet cultivated under that name.
Ferraria, however, is a South African genus, and all the

parts of the perianth are nearly equal. T. Pavonia is

cultivated in many forms, and is the only common spe-

cies in gardens. The flowers of all Tigridias are fugi-

tive, lasting only for a day. See Baker, Iridea?, 67 (1892).

Tigridias are tender "bulbs " requiring the treatment
given Gladiolus. Plant in well-prepared soil when set-

tled weather comes, 2 or 3 inches deep and 4 to 8 inches
apart. The principal blooming period is July and Aug-
ust. Allow the corms to remain in the ground until

danger of frost approaches, then store in a dry place
where dahlias or gladioli will keep. See that the corms
are dry before being placed in storage. Prop, by corm-
els and seeds. Best colors are got in warm weathi

A. Pis. large {often 4 in. or more across): the two
rows of perianth-segments very dissimilar: stig-

mas decurrent. ( Tigridia proper.

)

Favdnia, Ker-Gawl. Tigek flower. Shell-flower.
Fig. 2512. Erect, usually uubranched, VA to 2% ft. tall,

glabrous, with several sword-shaped, strongly plicate

long-pointed leaves, the spathe-leaves 3-5 in. long: fls.

proilurod in succession through the warm season, very
hiri;.' :iii(l sli..wy, in some forms 5 and 6 in. across,
od'Uy iriarkt'tl. with a cup-shaped or saucer-shaped cen-
ter and wiilr spreading limb formed by the obovate
outLT sc;;ments which are britrlit red on the limb, and
purple, yellow or red-spotti-d ..n tliM cluw: inner seg-
ments panduriform (fiddli- - -liai" 'I i , alniut half the
length of the outer ones, tin- M;uif 'i\ air acute, orange-
yellow and copiously spotli-d. .Mix. and Guatemala.
B.M. .5.32 (as /"fcraivn Tiiniiliu). l.H. 38:142. Var.
conchifldra, Hort. {T. conchillbra. Sweet), has bright
yellow flowers. Var. WAtkinsoni, Hort. (var. aiirea,

Hort. T. conchifldra Wdtki>isoni,PiiXt.). Raised from
seeds of var. eonchitlora pollenized by T. Pavonia,
before 1840, by J. Horsefield, Manchester, England.
Horsefield is quoted as follows by Paxton: "In habit
and strength this hybrid resembles T. Pavonia, the
male parent; but in color and the markings of the
flower it resembles T. cotichiflora, the female parent;
the large outer sepals, however, are of a very deep yel-

low, inclining to orange, and sometimes elegantly
streaked with red lines; whilst the spotted center
equals, if not surpasses, the brilliancy of either of the
species. One of its greatest merits is being so free a
bloomer, and as easy to cultivate and increase as T.
Pavonia, vrheresLS T. conchiflora is rather delicate, in-

creases slowly, and is easily lost." Dutch bulb dealers
still offer it. P.M. 14:51. Var. Alba. Hort., has white
fls., but has red spots in the throat. Var. dlba immacu-
lata, Hort., is a spotless white variety, a sport from
var. alba. Gn. 49, p. 361. Var. flava, Hort., has pale
yellow fls. with red-spotted center. Gn. 50:1074. Var.
CanariSnsis, Hort., is also a pale yellow-fld. form, but
named as if an inhabitant of the Canaries. Var. IMea
immaculd,ta, Hort., has pure yellow spotless flowers.

Var. rdaea, Hort., has rose-colored fls., with yellow va-
riegated center. Var. lll^cea, Hort., has lilac fls., with
spotted center. Gn. 45:955. Var. specldsa, Hort., is a
partially dwarf form with deeper red color, the interior

of the cup being similar in color to the limb. Described
in 1843. Var. grandiSldra, Hort., has flowers much like

those of T. Pavonia itself i-xccpt that they are larger
and brighter colored, (in. '4.'., p. 263. Identical with
this, orsubtypesof it, are the forms known as Wheeleri,
eoccinea, splendens. Most of the marked departures in

colors of Tigridia Pavonia are recent. In catalogues
the above names often appear as if they were species

ilDIA
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AA. Fls. relatively snuill: I!,,- firo ro,rs „f scfrnvnis

difterintj less in xi-r : xti:iii"'x :-,t i,if(,tc, nr iil

least not StrOIKjl !l
ilrin ri; ;..'. N, ;/..;<,,, is- l:,itloilill.

buccifera, Wats. Ali"iit l I'l. In-li. -Ii-n.irr. l.randi-

iug, glaucous ; Ivs. V(.'r\' iiariou, ^iii.ii-lv pli.-atc; ii. L'

in. across, the cup pale t;ii_-eiii.sl< yt-lluH . iloittd witli

purple, the obovate ubiu.su blade of the outer segments
light purple; inner segments "folded together in such
a manner as to form a sunken longitudinal tube down
the center, the dilated sides at the outer end of the

tube approaching each other in the form of two cheek-
like prominences,— these are colored white, purple and
yellow, while the small rounded terminal blade is a
deep purple." Jits, of Jolisco, Mex. 6.F. 2:413.-Of-
fere.l ill l^.~:i I.;. llMi-sford.

drotieiiia lU. Al.-iv.i

trade. B.R. aSiJ'J.-

at the base: inner s€

7356.

TlLIA (the das
Linden. Basswch
generally througlii

M-lla plumbea, but it is not in the Amer-
IJll.— T. HoUttei, Roczl, is Hydrotffinia
7s7.-r. Mehttiiris, Hort.. is also a Hy

\.. II. B.

;atin name). Tilidceir. LiME.
HiTEvvooD. Trees distributed
northern temperate zone, with
!!-<-'»lored wood, tough fibrous
11 lie petiolate, mostly cordate

iiirtorescence cymose, the
lie with, for about half its

:iii:H-e(,us bract : fls. small, yel-
.'>; stamens many, with long

fr. globose, nut-like. In some
iowish; sejials ;.: petal
filaments nectariferous:
species, small petaloid scales are found among the
stamens.
The soft white wood of several species is in great de

mand for making fruit, honey and other light pack:iges.
the facility with which the' wood is cut into veni'eis

rendering it admirable for such use. The fibrous inner
bark is used as a tying ma-
terial and in the manufac-
ture of Russian bass or bast

mats. Extensively planted
as an ornamental tree and
for bee pasture. As a

source of honey supply per-

haps no other plant excels

ing

In order tn ellert this a tree

2513. A youne Linden tree, is cut close to the ground
five or six years old. »n<l the "stools" or suckers

are banked up with earth
until they root, wheii thev are severed from the old

JIn.-li' .iMihi.

Ue to the furl 1



-This has been
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not merely a means by which seeds can be put into the

land, weeds Itilled, and the crop talsen out.

Tillage improves land in many ways. It divides and
pulverizes the soil, gives the roots a wider "pasturage,"

as TuU puts it, increases the depth of the soil, and im-

proves its physical condition with respect to warmth
and dryness.

Tillage also saves moisture by deepening the arable

soil so that moisture is held, and also by checking
evaporation from the surface by means of a thin blanket

or mulch of pulverized earth that is made by surface-

working tools. Water is lost from the soil by under-

drainage and by evaporation from the surface. The
more finely the soil is pulverized, within certiiin limits,

the more water it will hold. It- ri,,,:!,, > i.n.vrr is in-

creased. As the water evapor:ii. ;ilaee,the

moisture is drawn up from th. i i i^ i '<o that

there is a more or less constani il - a ii-m <]: atmos-
phere. If any foreign body, as a hoard or a blanket, is

spread on the land, the evaporation is checked. A
similar result follows when the soil is covered with a

layer of dry ashes or sand or sasvdust. Very similar

results are also secured when the surface is made fine

and loose by means of frequent shallow tillage. The
capillary connection between the surface soil and the

under soil is thereby broken. This surface soil itself

may be very dry, but it serves as a blanket or mulch to

the soil beneath and thereby keeps the under soil moist.

In many instances this conservation of moisture by fre-

quent shallow tillage is the chief advantage of the til-

lage of the land during the growing season.

Land that is well tilled has different chemical rela-

tions from that which is neglected. Nitrification, de-

composition and ntlur chemical activities are hastened.
The stores of iil.iui r..o,l aii- rendered available. The
soil is made nh.n' lii.i.liai n .-.

The first rni"'-"' ''"' ''" growing of the plant is to

have the soil in smt niiiiu.Ti that the plant can thrive

in it. It is only when the land is well tilled and pre-

pared, or when its physical condition is nearly or quite

perfect, that the addition of concentrated fertilizers may
be expected to produce the best results. The fertilizing

of the land, therefore, is a secondary matter; tillage is

primary.
The ideal tillage of the land is that which is prac-

ticed by the gardener when he grows plants in pots.

The soil is ordinarily sifted or riddled so that unneces-

TILLANDSIA

sary parts are removed, and mo>t of it is brought into

such condition that the plants can utilize it. The gar-

dener adds leaf-mold or sand or other material, until

the soil is brought into the proper physical condition.

He also provides drainage in the bottom of his pots or
boxes. Often the gardener will produce as much from
a handful of soil as a farmer will produce from a bushel.

L. H. B.

IIILANDSIA (Elias Tillands was professor of medi-
cine at til.' I'niv. r-iity i.f Aim. Sweden; in 1673 made a
catalogui- c.r |il;iMt- oi III,. N i.iiiiivi.f Abo). BromeU&vem.
TillandsKn an- i \\\ .|.i|.|iM.'s and all natives of
America. I'Im \ air allii ,1 t,, liillbergias, techmeas,
guzmania-. ['in- a|.|ilr-. and thu like. Many species are
descriliial in Imi i null ni al literature as having been in-

troduced ini.. .nil i\ aiHiii, but most of these are known
only to aiiiai. nr- an. I ni collections where species of
botanical ini.n-st an- .iiiefly grown. In the American
trade about 30 names occur, many of which are to be
referred to other genera. The generic limits of Til-

landsia, as of most bromeliaceous genera, are ill defined.

By different authors a given species may I..- |. la. .nil in

any one of a half dozen genera. Lat. 1
. , Ti'li; ; ia and

Vriesia have been merged, but in ' \
- ia is

kept distinct, following IMez's m I , . I.ss

to attempt a description of all th.- 1 i.iat by
chance may occur in collections. iVi.,.,ii-, ..in. v. aut to

know the species other than those regularly in the trade
should consult Baker's "Handbook of the Bromeliacea?,"
,1889, or Mez's " Bromeliacefe " in DeCandolle's "Mono-
graphiae Phanerogamarum," 1896. The latter work,
which regards Vriesia as a separate genus, admits 248
species of Tillandsia. Some of these species extend
northward into the United States, growing chiefly in

Florida, although one or two reach southern Georgia,
and the Spanish moss (which is Tillandsia usneoidea)
reaches Virginia and is common throughout the South.
The native upright Tillandsias are not in the general
trade, but they are offered by one dealer in southern
Florida: of such are T. reciirrata, T. tenuifolia, T.

fascicnlata, T. utricuUda.
Tillandsias are usually known as "air-plants" to gar-

deners. They are perennial herbs, mostly of upright
growth (the common T. usneoides being a marked ex-

ception), the bases of the narrow entire leaves often
dilated and forming cups that hold water and in which
utricularias and other water plants sometimes grow.
The flowers are usually borne in spikes or heads, singly
beneath bracts; they are perfect, with 3 sepals and
3 petals which are twisted or rolled in the bud, 6
stamens, a superior ovary with filiform style: fr. a
3-valved capsule, containing hairy or plumose seeds.
Vriesia is distinguished by having one or two scales or
ligules at the base of the petals on the inside, whereas
the petals of Tillandsia are eligulate; however, there
are intermediate forms and it is sometimes a matter of
individual ojiinion as to which genus shall receive a
L-iv, n s|..-..i.s. 8..nn-..i: tlie .niltivated Tillandsias be-
I..II- I.. SI, II ..ili.T -..11. Til. Tills is the case with T.
-.hrnni. wlii.'li i. |ir.,|..rly I

• r,ipinnthus zonaius (Fig.
l^r.ia). This is an ...1.1 |ilant, ].r...lucmg crinkled deflexed
saw-edged leaves, which are whitish beneath and
brown-barred above, and small clusters of white flowers.

See p. 404, where other kinds of Cryptanthus in the
American trade are described.

Tillandsias are grown both for foliage and for flowers.

The foliage is usually scurfy and sometimes blotched.
Many of the species are very showy when in bloom,
sending up strong central clusters of blue, violet, red,

yellow or white Howi-rs. In nature, the seeds are
carried in tin- win. I l.y means of the soft hairs, and find
lodgment .n ti.. -. \ilnre the plants grow. A few
species, li..\v.\.i-. Li.wnnthe ground. In cultivation,

most of til.. -|i. ,1, s are treated as pot-plants. The
growing season is snnimer. In winter the plants should
be kept nearly dormant, although not completely dry.
They need a warm temperature and plenty of light
while growing. Give a soil rich in peat. In some
cases sphagnum may be added to advantage. Prop, by
suckers ; also by seeds. For further cultural notes, con-
sult Billberqia. Other bromeliaceous genera described
in this book are Bromelia, .(Echraea, Karatas, Cryp-
tanthus, Ananas, Pitcairnia, Puya, Guzmania.
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Plant-body thndet and h niyin
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usneoides, Linu Spanish Florida or Lomg Mos<!
Figs. 2516, 2517 Whole plant hoar} graj hanging from
trees ; the stems "v er> slen
der and often ".eveial feet
long: Ivs. scattered nar
row-linear, 1-3 m long fis

solitary in the leaf axiN
small and not showy, the
petals yellow and reflexed
at the end. Trop Amer
and in the U S from Texas
to Fla. and eastern V ir

ginia; extends southward to
southern Brazil B M 6301
Gn. 37, p. 221 &t 4j \

2G7.-Thisisoneof theme t

characteristic plants of oin
southern regions In moi t

regions it gi^ es a most weir 1

aspect to the forests It is

used as a packing material
and also, when specialh
prepared, for upholstery It

is rarely cultivittd althougli
it is not uncommon in green
houses, being hung on
branches and beams; but it

must be renewed frequently.
The plant is named for its

resemblance to the lichen
Usnea.

spikes long and nan v

spreadmj; petals purplf

upper Ivs and bra ts

B M -1288 F S 3 221

serttd but not

2517. The Spanish Moss— TiUandsia usneoides, haneins from the trees. Gulf

AA. Plant-body stiff and nearly oi qtiiti itf t

B. Stamens shorter than the petal-.

c. Fls. few in the cluster.

recurvata, Linn. (T. Biirtrami, Ell., at least in part).

A few inches high, tufted, with scurfy terete or fili-

form recurved 2-ranked Ivs.: fls. 1-5 on a spike that is

sheathed at the base but naked above, the corolla blue
and exceeding the calyx. Florida to Argentina and
Chile.

cc. Fls. many, distichous.

4nceps, Lodd. (\'riesia rinceps, Lem.). Erect, the
flower-stem 6-12 in. tall and bearing a spike with large

distichous green bracts
from which small blue fls.

emerge : Ivs. stiff, about 1

ft. long, dilated and striped
at the "base: fls. 2 in. or less

long, blue or purplish, the
perianth much exceeding
the calyx. Costa Rica,
Trinidad. L.B.C. 8-771.

Llndeniana, Kegel (T.
LIndeni, Morr. l-rirsiaL!,,-

deni, Lem.). Lvs. rosulate.

about 1 ft. long, dilated at

the base, long recurving:

lirh.M,^ hra.'ls carmine; fls.

III-., iiiu.-li rxM-rted beyond
till' iiriii-ts. the large wide-
spreading segments bluish
purple. Ecuador. Peru. I.

H. 16:610; 27:370 (as var.

Kegeliina). G.C. II. 12:

461. R. H. 1872:230; 18118:

206 (as var. tricolor). F.M.
1872:44. —A handsome and
popular species.

BB. Stamens longer than
the petals.

. c. Stem fhichened and bvlb-
like at the base.

bulbdsa, Hook. Small
high, the stem swollen at the

base: Ivs. 3-5 in. long, much dilated and clasping at
the base and terete above: fls. few, in racemose short

2516. Spanish Moss— Tilland

sia usneoides. (Much re

dueed.

)

scurfy plant a few inches

( I Stem not ptominently swollen.

II Lis linear oi filiform from the base or abruptly
from a dilated base.

polystachya, Linn. ( T. angusfifdlia, Swartz. T.parvi-
sph-a, Baker). Lvs. rosulate, lepidote or scurfy, curved,

equaling or exceeding the stem: inflorescence compound,
somewh.it paniculate, the lateral spikes shorter than the

central ones, the bracts distichous and pointed and little

exceeding the ciljx fls blue. S Fla. to Brazil.

tenuifOlia, I.mn (T , ,i s/nlosa , Li conte, not Ch.im.

DD. Lvs. gradually narrowed from a broad base.

fascicul4ta, Swartz (T. bracteAta, Chapm. T. glau-

cophi'/lla, B&ker. Vriisia glaucophylla, Hook.). Tall,

strong species with stem 2 ft. tall: lvs. 1-1K ft. long,

concave or channeled above, erect or ascending, scurfy

and bluish; stem longer than the lvs. and branched, the

branches or spikes bearing di.stichous keeled acute

mostly greenish and red-tinged bracts: fls. narrow, ex-

serted, blue. S. Fla., West Indies and Central Amer.
B.M. 4415. F.S. 5:432.-Very variable.

ntricuUta, Linn. Plant 2-3 ft. high: lvs. glaucous
and scurfy, becoming subulate and recurved at the

summit but much dilated and imbricated at the base
and forming pockets that hold water: inflorescence

branched, the fls. far apart on the branches: fls, pale

blue (pale colored forms), narrow, the petals twice

longer than the sepals. S. Fla. to S. Amer. B.K.
9:749 (as T. flexuosa, va.r. pallida). -For tuU descrip-

tion of this species, together with plate, see Trelease,

5th Rept. Mo. Bot. Gard. (1894).

T. bieittata. Linden, is Cryptanthus hivittatus. See p. 404.—

T. fanmisa. Hort., is Billbergia pyramidalis. See p. 163.-r.

La Salliana: "A new species from South America, -with most
brilliant flowers. It is of free growth and easily cultivated,

thriving best in a moderate temperature and in alight, tibrous

soil mixed with sphagnum." (Siebreeht.)— T. miisaicn. Lin-

den, is properly Guzmania musaica, Mez. It is acauleseent:

lvs. 20 or less in a rosette, lorate and obtuse but with a cusp.

Tilth tniTi'.viise lines on both surfaces: fls. in a rounded head
on till- iiiil rit ;i ri'iMiracted scape, the corolla white. Colombia.
P.M r.i;::. I II, Jl.Ji'.H (.IS Caraguatamus-iica). It is an excel-

l.-nt III ml , Willi liii.uil lvs. 2 ft. long. lu the American trade.

This pl.iiit ^ sometimes known as a Massangea (see p. 992).—
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T muscdsa, Hort., is Pitcairuia muscosa. ]

B.M. 4770, is PitcairniH Beycaleina. Tim iia

aVnarrVued
apex, channeh
pressed, peltu

panicuhitL'. subleiulcd )'

Riea. B.M. 6059, as Car,-.

The following names ;.

nata, fenestralis, guttafn
splendens, tessetlata, zeb<

seen in

L.B.I

TIMOTHY. Phleum pratense.

TINANTIA ftigax, Scheidw., is son

old gardens but is not in the tra.lr. I

tia-like herb from tropical Ann liia. \

bracteolate curved terminal eliist> r- 1

doors and out. Known also as 7'<w./.,s

nndntn, T. lati folia. B.Jtt. 1340. U.K.
13:iaOO.

TIPUANA (name apparently Latinized from a Bra-

zilian name). Le<jumiHd.-<cf. A genus of :i species of

numerous alternate Hi
'

i

urpli-l)

fls. in loose, terminal |>:ii: ! Mi' i
•

li. |il.'iiii

recently introduced t.^ -..niii,iii i .Id ,.- !!.• n^i ,nn,i

Tipu, which Franceselii .-^as .^ wtl.L- 'tuu vi iliv ruse-

woods of southern Brazil.

speeidsa, Benth. {Macluerium TXpu, Benth.). Ten-

der yellow-fld. tree; Ifts. 11-21, oblong, emarginate,

entire, 1^ in. long: veins somewhat parallel: standard

broadly orbicular: winjis very broadly ovate, much
larger 'than the lieel : pod veiny. S. Amer.

TIPULARIA (Latin, y,>
ludingto the form of tin [In

2 species of small ten. -i
.

.

the Himalaya region. M

several generations c.n

basal, appearing in a.ii.iii..

season: fls. in a long. I.".s.

nodding; sepals and iiii;.l-

lum 3-lobed, produced iiii"

erect, wingless rir n:n'rn\\ ly

discolor, Nntt Cimmfi

often siiivivirm llin.uuli (In-

TOLMIEA

ate, 7-nerved : fls. rosy or red : ovary 5-loculed. Colom-
bia, Venezuela, Ccista Rica. — Cogniaux puts this spe-
cies in a ~. .ti.il. . l.,.i ... t. i-ized by having the Ivs. desti-

tute of v. ' • .alyx not winged. In this sec-

tion it i~ ... ! . ..II of its herbaceous branches
with Ion;.- ... I. ,

. i. .lallyat the nodes; the other
species ol iLl . ._. imn have shrubby and glabrous
branches. A very beautiful plant, but considered to be
difficult to grow. ^. ji.

Tococa requires a warmhouse temperature, with shady
and fairly moist place. Use leaf -mold mixed with
fibrous loam, and provide ample drainage. It is best

propagated from what are called split joints, or eyes

with the leaf rolled up, and inserted in thumb-pots in

ropagating should be well ripened.

H. A. SlEBKECHT.

TODDALIA (Knkn TorWnli, Malabar name of T. an

lis of
.7, ;,;,•,

spreading: label-

IV behind; column

Mich, to Fla. and La. B.B. I:4K0.-Kare. Advertised

by dealers in Dutch bulbs. Heinrich Hasselbring.

TOAD FLAX. Linaria vulgaris.

TOADSTOOL. Consult Mushroom and Fungi.

TOBACCO is considered to be an agricultural rather

than a horticultural crop and hence is not treated at

length in this work. See Nicotiana for an account of the

cultivated species of the genus to which Tobacco belongs.

TOCOCA (Tococo is the native name of T. Gtiianen-

sis). MiilastomHeece. A genus of 38 species of tropical

shrubs native to the northern part of South America,

including several handsome foliage plants for hot-

houses. Their beauty is similar to that of the well-

known Cyauophvllum, for wlii.'b sen Mlconia. The Ivs.

are usually aini.'l.'. |.. ii..t .1.
,

n.. n.t.t aimns, rarely leath-

ery, entire m- I .

'.
I

" ".rved: fls. rather

large, borne in axillary panicles,

white, red or n , .,..., crous; stamens

10: ovary 3-lociiliil. laiaij :, ln.;ukil.

platyphiylla, Benth. (Sphwruyyne latifblin, Naud.).
Short-stemmed plant with succulent, somewhat tortu-

ous stem: Ivs. broadly ovate, minutely denticulate-cili-

ny, or twice as many, as petals: ovary 4-5-

igma peltate: fr. hard, coriaceous, globose,

v syncarpous. In Toddalia proper the petals
anil the stamens as many as the petals; in

!• \'npris (name altered from vejirfs, l>rain-

iN are imbricate and the stamens twim as

serted: fr. the size of a pea, 4-lobed, flesliy. gland-
dotted. Mauritius, Mozambique, Cape. Int. by Rea-
soner Bros., 1891. w. M.

T0D£a (Tode, a German botanist). Osmundiicece.
• JRAPE Pern. A genus of ferns related to Osmunda but
with the sporangia borne on the uiuler surface of the

leaf. Tim last tin -| i.-s. ii-li ti- aitlv united

with To.lna. nn.r.i |.l..|..ih, t..ri.. a .li- I :j
.
a

.
n - l.np-

topteris, .hir.aim vv

Todea; thnv fnini .1

the filmy ferns in ba
For culture, see Fe

innateA. Texture leathern : Ivs

birbara, Moore {T. Afr!'-hn,. WilM i. Lvs. in a

crown rising from a short .....i.' ; i i: inng. l)-l'J in.

wide; pinnffi erect spnanl.: - -' in. wide:
sori closely placed, often .

.
i... I.- under sur-

face at maturity. South Atri. I 1. .\. •'. /.aland.

AA. Texture thin: lvs. with linear divisions.

B. Lvs. tripinnatifid,

hymenophylloldes. Rich. & Less
(
T. pellucida, Hook.).

Lvs. 1-2 ft. long, 8-12 in. wide, lowest pinnsB about as
long as the others; rachises mostly naked. New Zea-
land.

sup^rba, Col. Lvs. 2-4 ft. long from a woody caudex;
pinniB often crisped, the lower gradually reduced;
rachises densely tomentose. New Zealand.

BB. Lvs. hipinnate.

Fraseri, Hook. & Grev. Lvs. 1-2 ft. long, from an
erect woody caudex 18-24 in. high, lowest pinnae nearly
as large as the others: raohis narrowly winged, naked.
Australia. l. m. Underwood.

TOLMlfiA (Dr. Tolniie, surgeon of Hudson Bay Co.,

at Puget Sound). Saxifrag&ceip. A genus of one spe-

cies, a western relative of the Bishop's Cap or Mitella,
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and with the same style of beauty It i*i a i ereumal
herl) 1-:; ft. bisli, with loose racemea of sm ill Kreenish
or jnirpli^h llowtTS. The speciea seems to have been
cull. :ilin>;cl. aii.i twenty years ago it was offeied in the
ea^i.'iii I . s. t.ir western eolleetois It is probably
hanly :iii.l .l.iuliiless requires some h le

base, 5-lobed, the tube iu age loi i 1 II
i

1

down one side ; petals 5, threadl k I I

sinuses of the calyx, recurved pei
ovary 1-loculed, with 2-parietal jli i i lb il i

has been described under Tiarella and Heuchera wl ich

it resembles in foliage and inflorescence. It seems to

be the only plant of the Saxifrage tribe that has 3 sta-

M^nziesii, Torr. & Gray. Perennial herb, 1-2 ft. high,
with slender creeping rootstocks and some summer
runners: Ivs. round-cordate, more or less lobed and
crenatelv tc.othed. sleudt-r stalki-d. all alternate, those
of the St. Ill _"-l III I ill I II . '4-IK ft. long: fls.

and eapsiil, 11. nl : msh or tinged pur-
ple. Foie-i- 1.1 \| ' ht., to Puget Sound.
— Propag.iti ^ 11 iiui ill 1

ill iiiitiipus buds, produced
at the apex of the pptmlMs of thi' radical Ivs. and root

ing when these fall to the ground. ^_ -yi

TOMATO (Plitp XLII). The Tomato is Zycopem
,

' • t, 1 11 1
' 11.^ of the solanum or

I
I

'
' .1 to the potato. In

li _i .ifted on each other

wi , I _ HISS. The graft pro-
du. L» lio i-i.uLu,.! 1. uli-, hi. ,. . I (see Bull. Gl, Cor-
nell Ei.p. bta.). The Tum.ito is grown more extensivelj

in North America than elsewhere in the world, and
the varieties have here reached a higher degree of per
fei-tion. The Amc-rican standard or ideal is a To-
rn 111 1 III il\ yli.l.ular, solid and "smooth" (that
,. I i_> 2.-118-20. The flat angled

111 111" -
I Fig. 252G ; 1.334, Vol. II) aic

Th.
little ad,
titles ot

popular 1

plum fo

if It IS nearlj or quite full gi

grown as an 11 It I
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u The Tomato is prob-
Lit m col I limates it is

L. H. B.
Culture — The Tomato
d in Its natural habitat

_ the
orable for its

1 to such con-
ssible results

e the

;(Fl
The Tomato requires a warm soil and climate, a

sunny open position, and a long season. The plants are

usually started m hotbeds or glass houses, being trans-

fern d to til' open as soon as settled weather comes.
Till |.liiiis III usually set from 4-5 feet apart each way
anil .III .illow'd to grow as they will, finally covering
till- t;i"iiiid lor liome use, however, the plants are

often ti.iiiit-d, in order to forward their ripening and
to secure larger and better colored fruits. The be.st

method is to train to a single stem, as recommended
for forcing below. The stem is supported bv a stake or

perpendicular wire or cord (Kig. 2'iJ4 I . or sum, times

it is tied to the horizontal strands ol .1 II lli- II 1 sm
gle-stem training requires close.iiii ilie

time cannot be spared for it, the ^ nil 1
1 \n d

to lie on an inclined trellis or rack 'I t 1 I 1 niiig

keeps the plants from the ground and tlieri'li\ allows
the individual fruits to develop perfectly and also

checks the spread of the fruit-rot; but it usually does
not give such perfect fruits as the single-stem training,

since the number of fruits is limited in the latter. The
most serious general dilficultv in Tomato growing is

the rot of the fruit. This usually causes most damage,
following close, wet weather when the fruit is ripening.
It is apparently worst on plants that cover the ground
thickly with foliage and do not allow it to become dry
on the surface. Usually it does not seriously lessen the
crop beyond a few pickings; and if the plants are

brought into bearing early and are kept in thrifty con-
dition for subsequent bearing, the percentage of total

injury is greatly reduced. The Tomato is tender to

frost. The green fruit remaining when frost kills the
plants may be ripened in tight drawers or cupboards.

ih.it It li.is a steady and unchecked growth from the
germination of the seed to the ripening of the fruit. It

is true that the plant will live through considerable
degrees of cold, wet, drought and other untoward con-
ditions, and often secmini/lv recover from their ill ef-

fects and maKi i^-i n-

true that am • '

'

particular^ 1

1

surely lesstn 1
1 mi i ;, .

fruit product d -ll.i^ j- .1

convinced of its truth by
following : Two adjacent

lowth. But we believe it is

-lowth of a Tomato plant.

11 the plant is young, will

ml lower the quality of the
rung statement, but we are

ores of experiences like the
fields of similar character

pith plantsfrom the same coldframes. Those
in one field were carelessly set out just before a cold,

dry wind-storm and received a check in transplanting,

the effect of which was evident for at least ten days

;

but the plants ultimately became as large as those in

the second field, which had been kept in the coldfranie

during the storm and were set out rather more care-

fully than the first lot, but six days later. They suf-

fered scarcely perceptibly from the transplanting, and
actually commenced a new growth sooner than those

set six days earlier. The subsequent treatment of the

two fields was as nearly identical as possible; but the

second field yielded over 100 bushels per acre more
fruit than the first and it was so superior in quality

that, sold by the same man in the same market, it

brought an average of nine cents per package more
money. We were familiar with the fields and their

treatment, and know of no reason for the difference

in results except the check that one lot received at

transnlanting. All our experience with Tomatoes con-

vinces us that the first and great essential to the best

results is a steady constant growth from start to finish,

but more especially when the plant is young. This



leads to a method of culture which differs somewhiit
from that usually recommended. We plant the seed in
flats placed in a greenhouse or hotbed, some forty to fifty

days before we thmk the i lant can be set in the field
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I field that has been made
us years b it if manure is

it,hly worked into the soil.

1 s 1 of greater impoitai ce
have to depen 1 upon oo u-

t those comparatnelv ri h in
1 work m two thir Is of it i ist

and the balance some fo ii or
ei are the field by plowing as

It can be worked and repeated replowmg or

There
than w
mercial t

nitrogen 1 | t 1

before sett i g the plan
five weeks later We ]

deep working until, at

a deep bed of Tucllniv, 1

ing the day aft. r \U,-
i

vator as dec-|. .i- |i.i,-ii,

but we aim tu iiuilio uuc
preceding one until it

surface soil.

When quantity and qual
compared with earliiiess. t\

by a method almost tin "i'

The seed is sown vii >

kept in check by cr.i.-,

plants have set the lir-i m
times nearly full grown In

freezing is past, and ilo- pi:

much earlier than n iniin

setting, furrows are <]|i.ii.-.l

the plants set in slanting to

is just above the surface, w
north side, and the roots are
So treated, the pi

Ml- ::i. 'I..
,

. I, ihe field

''
'
'' -

'
' ''"V- In

riHiiinij •.,-. .ni,i »i-st and
iliL- »._.uih, .,„ ib.ii the fruit
th a bank of earth on the
10 more than normal depth,
ipen the fruit already set

very early, but the subsequent crop is of very little

When quality is of first importance, staking and
pruning is essential, as in this way much better fruit
can be grown than can be produced on unpruned vinos
allowed to trail on the ground, particularly if the soil

be at all cold. When the plants are to be staked and
pruned they may be set as close as 30-40 inches apart.
We have obtained the best results from the use of a
single stake, some 2 iiK-lii's ^iqunrc nrul .t or G feet long,
to each plant. As soon :i^ flo- |ihint ^hows its first clus-
ter of flowers it divi.ii •<. :iiiii iln two branches are
allowed to grow, beiiiLC inil i^ iln -take as necessary;
all branches starting 1m low iIh^ division are cut or
pulled off, and any above are cut off just beyond the
first leaf or cluster of blossoms. Most of the fruit pro-
duced in the Gulf states for shipment north is grown in
this way.

gathi-nng of tliu crop is one great element of its cost,
we have found it profitable to set 15 to 20 rows and
then omit one to form a driveway, at the same time
omitting every sixth or eighth plant in the row to form
a cross-walk. This facilitates the distribution of the
empty, and the collection of the full crates, and enables
one to gather the fruit with less injury to the vines;
consequently one secures nearly as much marketable
fruit, p.articularly if it-is gathered green for pickling,
ns if the entire space was covered.
Although the Tomato has been in cultivation a much

shorter time than most of our garden vegetables, there
have Im'i'ii developeil a great nianv varii-tii-s. differing
llialrri ,]]^ I,, InMl .-f ^;^.^ -1,.

.
T.nr :.;nl ,-. .i, ,, of fruit

,'iiv-i".' . Ml ,:,, .
, .I'l ,

.
, .

,..:,. M,|s of dif-

The extra-early sorts ari- "i i i
. .m- repre-

sented by Early Minnesota, wii ii , I
';r produc-

ing in abundance large clustor- • ,;, i,:, ; iinl, smooth
fruits which ripen early but an. I i:iaii Iji- market;
the other represented by the Atlantic Prize, in which
the vine is short-lived, "lacking in vigor, and produces
very early-ripening fruit, too rough to be salable after
the smoother sorts reach the market.
Of varieties for a general crop there- are quite a num-

ber, varying greatly in type and quality, from the Opti-
mus of medium size, perfect form, fine flavor and bril-

liant vermilion-red color, through the larger Favorite
and Matchless, to the perfect-shaped, large-sized, late-

ripening Stone; or if one prefers the purple-red, from
the Acme through the Beauty to the later Buckeye
State.

If one profers the dwarf-growing plants, we have the
pnrpl. fniii.d 1 iwaif I 'lianipion or the fine-flavored and
beam il III Till .^MiiiM f (. ntury. For special purposes
and I. i I t iihIi\ hlual la^ic. we have the immense and
solid I'oudi-rosa and tin- Honor Bright, which can be



shipped long distant

the apple and more s
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ill prolong the season of fresh

'n garden till Christmas time,

we have the Golden Queen,
of clear yellow with

iful red
cheek, or the White
Apple — nearly white—
or the Peach, covered
with bloom and as
lieautiful in color as

a peach. For pick-

ling we have the Red
Plum and Yellow
Plum, the Red Pear-
.Shaped and the Yel-

low Pear-Shaped, the
Red Cherry and the
Yellow Cherry, and the
cherry -like exquisite-

flavored Burbank's
Preserving. Every
season there are new
and more or less dis-

and very truly of the
ftto, like the making of

W. M. Tkacy.

2520. The o
forms of To:
gular and th)

tinot varieties added to the lists;

making of new varieties of Tom:
books, there is no end.

Tomatoes Under General Field Conditions.— Tomatoes
should he started in hotbeds. To make the beds, select

a sheltered place on the south side of a bank or erect

some shelter on the north side from where the hot-

bed is to be made. Dig a hole about a foot deep, 8

feet wide and as long as neede<l; 18 feet long will give
room eTioiigli to grow olanfs for twelve acres of Toma-

(Itrt iM iX''t warm. The sash is put on as soon as
iliit i^ i.l.i.-. ,1. When the dirt is warm, rake it over
i>vt it nil'.- and lino, then sow the seed in drills wh
are made aliout 2 inches apart by a marker. Sow
seed by hand; the sash is then put on close to the &.

at the lower end of the bed the frame
higher at the end next to the bank so tl:

off; the bed is banked up all around S(

in. In this wav ihr liid will be
kept warm a.i.l tlir sr,-,l will

soon conn- uji. All. r tin- ].lants

are up iii.'. ly, tiny will need
sonu' air tliat ihey may become
Ijai-dcn. .1 ami grow stocky.
\'mitilatiiiL' ran lie done by rais-

in;; tilt' la. I h.ni of the sash and
putting a lilock under them
while the sun is hot; but do
not neglect to lower them at
night. When the plants are
four or five weeks old, and

tl,,- l\r-l ml" a lied 'that has a
liitli- warm manure in the bot-
tom ami i-t; inches of dirt on
top. Use sash over this first

bed, as the weather is quite
cold at night. Do this in order
to get the earlv plants in the
field. Transplant the remainder
into coldframes ami n^c- .-uvi-r-

ings or shutters mad-- -i iHianl-. Transplant all in rows
G inches apart ami _' im-ln^ in tlip row. Keep them in

these beds until iilantcl in tin- opi-n fields. When there
is a frost in the morning .and plants are large, take off

the co-vering early in the morning that the frosty air may
harden the plants while they are in the bed. Sometimes
the plants are in blossom before they can be set in the

pear Tomato.
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fields. Never pinch a plant back. A good-sized plant is

from 4-6 inches high and stocky ; the stronger the plant
the earlier will be the crop. The main point is to get the

plant strong before it is set in the field, then it will not
stop growing, while a slender, weak plant will not start

to grow as soon. Transplanting the plants from the

sowing bed into the cold beds helps the plants, and they
will produce earlier fruit than those set in the fields

from the hotbeds. Take tliem up with a trowel that all

of the dirt possible may go with them from the bed
into the field. In case the ground is dry, take a large

box with clay in it and make a regular mush, dip the

plant into it, then put the plant in the box. One can
leave them there for a day or two before setting them
in the field.

Prepare the ground about the same way that farmers
prepare corn ground. Have it well harrowed, then
mark it oft' 4 x 6 or 5 x 6, and when the ground is very
rich 6x6 feet, and set the plant in the cross. Use the

hands to fill the dirt around the plant. Set the plants that

2522. A pear-shaped type of Tomato.

are transplanted under sash first, as they are the oldest

and strongest. These can be risked in the field first;

then fill that bed with plants again, as plants may be
needed for replanting in case cutworms or other causes
destroy some of the first setting.

Never put manure under the plants set in the field.

The best way to manure the ground is a year before,

for some other crop, such as cabbage, potatoes or

pickles ; then you can grow Tomatoes several years after.

Never put Tomatoes in ground prepared with fresh ma-
nure, for the manure burns the roots and causes trouble,

and the flavor of the Tomatoes is not so good. As soon

as a field of Tomatoes is i.lant.-il, i;o ..vi-r tin- ana with

hoes and draw up smm- M.il i" tin- I'lani, ami till in

around the plant with .arili >" it will mit -it .hy into

the roots. After th.- plants li.-uin t,> taki- r.i.ii, go

through the field both ways with tlie cultivator, and
keep this up during the season. One cannot cultivate

thetn too much. Some farmers think that because there

are no weeds growing around the plants they need very
little cultivating, but this is a mistake. When the sea-

son is dry they need more cultivation in order to keep
up the moisture.

Half-bushel baskets are very useful in picking Toma-
toes. Our o-wn practice is to take about six rows in a
jiiece and throw the vines of a row around so that we
can drive a team through the field. If the rows are 6

feet apart a team can go through without destroying

many Tomatoes. In that way one can pick more Toma-
toes in a short time because he does not have to carry

them so far. Have boxes alongside where the team will

go and the Tomatoes are carried to these bushel boxes,

and when the team comes are loaded and driven to the

factory. Picking is done mostly by children. A man is

with them who keeps account of what they pick and
gives them instructions in picking, jj, j. Heinz Co.

Tomato Culture in the South. -The Tomato is one of

the most caiiriri.ms .if inark.-t ;;ar.l.-n vegetables. It is

of greater r.laii\.- im|Mii-i .- in tin- South than in the

North. Ess.niials i-r lialiii .-iinl .-ultivation do not ma-
terially differ in i-ith.-r si-i-tinn. While by no means a
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peaches, and forwarded by "ventilated fast freight."

This meets the early spring demand, but the fruit

ripens unevenly and is frequently unsalable at the
expected fancy figures on account of its appearance.
A growing tendency has been lately manifested to

ship as the fruit is coloring, after careful and syste-

matic grading, in "four-basket carrier.s " by refrigerator
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surplus moisture. The feeding power of the roots
should be reduced and evaporation stimulated from the
soil. Possibly a light application of superphosphate at
time of cultivation would also prove beneficial.

Blacli rot, or blossom end rot, a widespread affection
causing great loss of fruit, and quite familiar to all,

seems to have long been erroneously ascribed solely to
one of the forms of Macrosporium— the fa-
miliar early blight of the potato — and Bor-
deaux mixture is consequently suggested as
a remedy. Recent investigations by Earle
seem to indicate that the real cause of the
malady is no fungus but a bacillus, incapable,
imaided, of penetrating the outside tissues of
the fruit, but rapidly developing on abraded
surfaces or in insect wounds of any kind.

cars. Despite the ixtr;i i-ust .if icing and the later ship-

ment, quality and inh-.- :u' ili. ii l>y more satisfactorily

maintained and thr im.iiIh in pnldic will soon insist al-

together on this more lalional method being put into

practice universally. The sorting and grading cannot
be carried too far, since the culls and second-class fruits

are equally as good for the cannery as first grades and
hence the standard of excellence may always be main-
tained without material loss.

Fungous Diseases. — Ol the fungous affections of the
Tomato, damping-off in the seed-bed is the first to be
noted, and is familiar to all. Provoked by excess of
moisture, warmth and confined air, it may be controlled
by witlilinMiiii,' water from the young plants except at

mi'iil.iy, sfiiTliii^ the soil to break up and destroy the
niyr.-li'inii nt tlie fungus, and otherwise thoroughly

Mildew," Clnilosporiiiiii fiih-iim, is a common mal-
ady in the South duriiiL- \v. t -i MS(.ns, and may be easily
recognized by tin- r.iniinuMus and successive death of
the foliage from \H-hn\- upward along the main stem,
and the great effort of the plant to set new leaves and
branches above, thereby maintaining its life at the ex-
pense of production. Steady spraying with Bordeaux
mixture is the remedy.

Florida blight, an undetermined species of Sclera-
tium, is less common, though sometimes quite serious.
It produces a wilted appearance in the plant somewhat
resembling that caused by the "bacterial blight," and
like it generally causes death. The peculiarity of this

fungus consists in the fact that the greater portion of
its life is passed under ground and it is hence unaffected
by fungicides applied to the foliage. Even when ap-
plied to the surface of the ground beneath the plant
Bordeaux mixture is of little value, since the precipitate
formed by the copper salt in suspension is more or less
arrested or strained out by the soil as the liquid filters

through. The ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate,
and eau celeste, are not liable to this objection, and may
be used as remedies with fairly satisfactory results.
Leaf curl, oedema, is also well known and while it

seldom, if ever, completely destroys the plant, yet it

greatly reduces its productiveness and is all the more
insidious from the fact that it frequently escapes notice
until it reaches an advanced stage. It is a form of vege-
table dropsy due to too much soil moisture, unbalanced
food formulas or excessive pruning— one or all. Cessa-
tion of pruning followed by deep cultivation will arrest
the malady, to a great extent, as tho jilants \\\]\ ilins lie

given an opportunity to set foliage, iIhiiIiv atiiinling

breathing surface sufUcient to transpire ur |ia>.> oil' the

two cultivated species of Tomato. Ly-
copersicum pimpinellifolium—Currant Tomato—above;
L. esculentum—common Tomato—below. (X %.)

The boll worm appears to be an active agent in
its distribution, while thrips and other wandering In-
sects largely assist in spreading or disseminating the
bacilli. Hence fungicides would prove of little avail in
controlling the bacterial agencies, which seem to work
in conjunction with the fungus heretofore regarded as
alone responsible for this malady. We must therefore
look for its complete subjugation only to those preven-
tive measures which have been found efficacious in
other forms of bacterial disease in plants. These are
detailed in the next paragraph, which covers the worst
malady known to the trucker.

Bacterial blight. Bacillus solanacearmn, is by far the
most diiHcult to control of all the affections of the To-
mato. When this peculiar form of wilt puts in an ap-
pearance the grower is always thrown into more or less
of a panic. The malady progresses rapidly. The foliage
soon yellows and shrivels, the stems parch and contract,
and death follows swiftly. As with most bacterial dis-
eases, an effective remedy is yet to be found. At best,
preventive measures only can be adopted. Since it has
been found that certain insects—among them the Colo-
rado beetle— assist in disseminating the bacilli causing
the trouble it is evident that all leaf-devouring insect
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Tomato Growing Under Glass.—The Tomato is now
one of the most popular vegetable crops for forcing. It

is grown to a considerable extent near most of the large

eastern cities. Very often it is grown in connection

with carnations or other plants. The houses may be
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used for carnations during the winter season and for
Tomatoes in late winter and early spring when the out-

side temperature becomes warmer. In many cases,
however, houses are used almost exclusively for To-
mato growing. The forced crop usually comes into

market during holiday.s anil runs until May or even
June. The winter crop is usiuilly r.lntiv. ly li-bt iiiid

the Tomatoes small. Th.- cto|, tliat niMlun , wli.u tlm

days are long, from April .m. i^ imi.-li h. .n i. r arid ihu

fruits are considerably hnirir. .\.:iiiy all iln- licavy

yields and large specimens that are rcportiMl in the pub-
lic press are secured in the later crops.

Many Tomato growers aim to have crops from two
sets of plants. One set of plants produces a crop in

midwinter or somewhat later, and the other set comes
iuto bearing in April or May. These crops may be
raised in different houses, succeeding other plants. If

they are grown in boxes, however, they may be handled
in the same house, the pots for the second crop being
set between those of the iirst crop before that crop is off.

I u J n tances however, only one crop is grown;
tl t to saj the effort s made to secure a more or

le ont n us p ck g from one set of plants running
ov r a per od of two months or more.

Tl e Tomato req res a niforra and high tempera-
n 1 erj subject to d seases and difficulties when

1 r glas There are many risks in the busi-

e of Tomato grow ng n winter. It is probable that
lee s no uoney to be ade from it when the price

f 11 I low tl rty cents per pound, and perhaps the limit

f p ofit t 1 " all th ngs into consideration, is not

in

I 1 h pots,

1 ere e 1 to
o- he n n th s way and the

epene salo ncreased.

PI t n ay be ra sed e ther

fr u cutt ngs or from seeds.
Seedl ngs are us ally preferred
n th count y It re juires

fro fo r to five months to se-

cure r pe Ton atocs after the
seeds are sown The young
plants are us ally started in

flats and are then transplanted
to other flits or preferably, to

pots Tl ey should be tocky
a d well grown an 1 al out 6

or 8 ncl es h gh vhen they
a e placed n the 1 e Is

Somet mes the old plants are

be t down at the base and one
or two feet of the stem covered
w th earth the top then re-

news tself part c larly if cut

back and a new cro] of fruit

s pro luced Plants can be
kept n bear ng for two sea-

ons Health er plants and bet-

ter results are usually secured,
however when new plants are

sed for each suceee 1 ng crop,

a! 1 1 1 1 by
th 1 1

f o ear tl 1 a 111 '^I't 2525. A strand of w/inter

to a s pport o erl en 1 In this Tomato, showine the
\ te of tra n ng tl 1 1 ints clusters supported by
nav tand fe t aj t -ach slines.
way or even less The side

hoots are p nched out as fast as they appear, the main
central shoot being allowed to grow. It is loosely tied

to a cord or wire as it ascends. Usually the main stem

is stnpiM.I «!,. n ii .varli,.- al...ut 5 feet in height. Some
p.-r-Mii- |.r. I. r lo -iiii :; Im r. stems from ne.ar the crown
of 11,.' i.laiii atnl lo Irani iliriii f.in-shape. When this is

doiii- 111" i.laiiis sh..uM siaiul from 2 to 3 feet apart
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cUlo sed American

effort slimild In- employed to

continuously. Plants

that become root-bound
or yellow and pinched
cannot be expected to

give good results.

Some bottom - heat

should be applied. If

the soil is as shallow

as i inches, care should

be taken that pipes are

not too close to the bot-

tom of the bench or

that the heat is not too

great. From 5 to 6

inches is a better depth
for soil on Tomato
benches, and the pipes

for carrying steam

, !, like that which is adapted to

.... nut of doors. It should be

Id .li.ii-t manure and also with some

r which is relatively rich in the

Care should be exercised that the

i-ora a Tomato field, for in that case

be brought into the house. Every
the plants to grow

Hid be
inches beneath the bot-

tom. The temperature

of the house at night

should not fall below
60°, although a lower
temperature than this,

providing the house is

dry and the plants are

not growing very rap-

idly, may result in no
appreciable harm. It

is better, however, to

maintain a temperature
of 65° at night. The
day temperature
should run from 75 to

80°. The house should
have an abundance of

light and should be
high enough only to

allow the plants to

have free head-room.
The Tomato plant is

very likely to grow too

rapidly when it is

given too much water
and the temperature is

too high. This is par-

ticularly true in the

dull cloudy days of

midwinter. The plant

then fills with mois-
ture, becomes soft and
flabby and is likely to

develop the oedema, or

dropsy. This disease
manifests itself in

brown elevations on
the stems and in the

curling of the leaves.
_

When a plant is once seriously affected it is worthless.

The preventive is to keep the houses well ventilated

and relatively dry in spells of dark weather. Th^s cau

tion applies particularly

of the house.

len in order to secure large and well-formed fruits.

The pollinating should be done freely and with great

thoroughness, as upon this operation depends the

chance of securing a full and good crop. One can rarely

expect to secure from a whole house an average of more

than a to i pounds of fruit to a single plant for the win-

ter crop when the plants are trained to a single stem.

Similar plants fruited in April or May, liowever, may
produce considerably more than this. As soon as the

fruit clusters begin to get heavy, they should be sup-

ported by cords se-

cured to the main stem
(Fig. 2525).

Many varieties oi

Tomatoes force with

ease. There are few

cial forcing varieties.

Usually a Tomato of

medium rather than of

large size and one that

is rounded and with
few creases or angles

is to be preferred. The
varieties of Tomatoes
that are in favor for

forcing are constantly
changing and it is not

advisable to give a list

here.
The Tomato is beset

by several difficultie

2526. Sculptures from a Theban ton

nine of the 19th dynasty."

From Daubeny's "Lectures on Roman Husbandry."

itself is nothing more than a mollification ot the hoe, wl

dragged along the ground by manual labor, before the

was substituted." (See Tools, page 1820.)

Oder
glass. One of the most
serious is the root-gall,

which is due to a nem-
atode worm. In the

northern states where
the soil may be frozen

there should be little

difficulty with this
pest. After the crop
is off in early summer
all the soil should be
removed from the

benches and the boards

new soil should be such

as has been thoroughly
frozen. The practice

of mixing old forcing-

house soil with the new
soil is very likely to

pcrpi-fuate any root-

have been introduced
into tlie house. When
oncepbinis are affected

with the root-gall they
cannot be saved. The
Tomato rust, which is

characterized by fun-

gous spore-patches on
the under sides of the

leaves, may be held in

check by spraying with
Bordeaux mixture or

other fungicide. There
; apparently bacterial

. the duller and damper parts

The Tomato flower needs hand-pollination to enable it

to set fruit. The pollen will ordinarily discharge readily

if the flower is jarred quickly at midday when the sun

is shining and the house is dry. When the flowers are

ready for pollination a bright day should be looked tor

and the house should not be watered that morning. The

pollen is jarred into a spoon or a watch-glass, and into

this pollen the protruding stigma of the flowers is

rubbed. It is necessary to apply an abundance of pol-

are several forms of blight which i . ,

troubles. These seem to follow unsanitary conditions ^i.

the house, as too close temperature, too little JiSht, too

much moisture at the root, and the like. They are

characterized by various degrees of curling and black-

ening of the foliage and young growth. There is no

remedy. Infected plants should be destroyed and, as a

safeguard, the soil in which they grow shoiild not be

used again in the house. The rot of the fruit is often

serious in Tomato houses. The cause of the trouble is

not definitely known. After the rot has proceeded to a

certain stage, filamentous fungi develop, and these

were formerly considered to be the cause, of the trouble.

The only remedy so far known for rot in houses is to
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TOOLS

American is inventive. Tlie result is that there is a tool

to expedite and lighten almost every labor. The effort

of each man is multiplied. Not only are the American
tools numerous and adapted to almost every agricul-

tural labor, but they are trim, light and comely in de-
sign.

A tool is properly a hand implement
used to facilitate mere manual labor. ^
machine is a contrivance, usually more
elaborate, that multiplies and transmit:
power or inotiou. Yet tools and humIhii. s

completely that it is impossible to jiiaK'' ;t <h!i

gory of one or the other. The wur.l ini|.|.m. i

generic, and applies to any iiitcritn ,ii,ii \ .

means of which a man aceompli-l. - ,<

The phrase "agricultural imjilin:.

tradesmen, usually refers to both i-

In general discussions the word tool ,. ,,-->•]

indefinitely, as in this sketch; but i , m ihi

not include complicated machinery.
The tools used by horticulturists can be th

four general categories

:

1. Tools for tilling the Innd, n« pi

2. Tools' to facilitate ^:. ..,, i

ments, and most gn . ii||,,ii ,, ,

3. Tools or machines to f.ioilit;ite

insects and fungi, as fumigators, syringes, spray
ing devices. See Spraying, Insecticides, Fun

i. Tools or vehicles for transporting, as carts, bar
rows.

In the multiplic-
ity of tools, one is

often at a loss what
to purchase. The
buyer should have
a definite idea of
the kind of labor
that he needs to
have performjed
and he should then
consider how well
adapted the tool
may be to perform that labor. Once purchased, the tools
should be cared for. A tool shed orroom is the greatest
convenience and often the greatest economy. Labor is

expedited and annoyance saved if each tool has its

place. Every farm or garden should be provided with a
room that can be warmed in cold weather, in which re-

pairs can be made on tools and machinery. No general
farm barn is complete without such a room. Tlie care
of tools not ouly contributes to tlie lon^'evity and use-
fulness of the implement^ th.m -^ h ^ ~, i.ut it sets dis-
tinct ideals before the farTii.i- ^umI tli. r. l.y is ameans of
educating him. The greati-r thi- vaiirtx and the better
the quality of the tools the more alert the user of them
is likely to be. One should look up the new ideas in

TOOLS 1821

appears to have been a forked or crotched stick, one
prong of which was used as a handle and the other as a
cleaving instrument. Prom this the hoe and the plow
appear to have developed. Fig. 252G. The hoe and the
plow are still the fundamental or primary tillage tools.

-1^.
2530. The perfected .

ally what the other is forone being for hand-work*
team-work. As the pbilosopliy of till:isp has come to
be better understood, i\,,-^.- t'..oN liavo l.oon o-roafly

modified and varieil. Ii i~ .nM.ii mi_' ioLin.\'. ih.n ih'o

plow was not perfcn. , . ,
, [is

doubtful if the invom i.i, . ,,. i
i

: i..,::,,nt

machines of modern tiiiic. h.-i~ t^ :ilh. iiii:iiii -o i h tor

the welfare of the race as tlio birth of tljis Imiiiblf im-
plement. To manv persons is ascribed the credit of the
invention of the modern plow, for the implement seems
to have originated independently in different countries,
and even in America there are various contestants for

the honor. Thomas
.letferson, Charles
Newbold, David
Peacock, and others
have received the
honor. There is
reason for ascrib-

the

European

tools each year as he does in markets or crops. The
advertising pages of rural papers are suggestive in this

The original tool for opening or tilling the ground >

type of plow to
.Jethro Wood, of
Scipio, Cayuga

itill used in Its improved lorms. county. New York.
The years 1814 and

1819 are the dates of his most important patents, al-

though the latter is usually regarded as the natal
day of the implement. Wood was born in Massachu-
setts in 1774 and died in ISIS or ISfti. (See "Jethro
Wood, invent. .1- of tlo- Mo.loin Plow." l.y Frank Gilbert,
Chicago, bs.sii. ) Tin- siu.u- ..r |.|,.\vs is a .-urious and
profitable uii.l.-riakin-. aii.l .m.. ilial sii|| nocils to be
prosecuted. S..iiii- ..f ili. f..rn.s ..f |.|..\vs, ancient and
modern, are shown in i'i:,'s. 'J.'.J7-::o.

The large-area faruiii.- ..f .\..rili America and the ap-
prehension of the ]iriii. if.!, s tlir.i un.lerlie tillage have
resulted in the invi-ntioi. of a Uv^r number (.f surface-
working tilhiu'o t.'.'K, 'I'll.-.' i)i\ . Ill i.iii - :ir. f.irri.it-

larly important ill ..i-.liar.lMi^. a- th.i . I, '
.. .r

and Pomr)/o(/i/ 1 wjili a -mall ani..iii,i .'I \u< ..• .11 -: ., !i
! ...If

training the trees too luj;li. 'i'lnr.- ar-- n.. ,\ iii,ij.\ .ulii-

vators and harrows which cov.r a »i.l..s«aili ami wln.-li

are adapted to the light stirriiii; ..f il..- siirla. . -..il with-
out the turning of furrows and tin- ri.K'iiiu' ol ilo land.

Fig. 2531. One who is couteiiiplatiiin a seri..us

study of tillage tools should familiarize himself
with the inventions of .Jethro Tull, before the
niddle of the eighteenth century. Tull devised
mplements to facilitate the tillage of plants
when they were growing in the field.

In hand-tillage tools the greatest recent ad-
vancement is in the development of the wheel

hoe. Fig. 2532. This light and simple tool, usually
with adjustable blades, performs the Labor of many
sets of fingers and does the work more effectively so

far as tillage is concerned. It also enforces better

initial lu-eparntion of the land in order that it may do
its work more perfectly; and this remark will also

apply t.. th.- iim.l.rn seed-sowers. Fig. 2,53.S.

I'lif.'iiiiiiai. I\ . there is no recent American book that
dis.'iis-. s til.. primi|des underlying ;the application of

farm tools an.l machinery. Practically, our only sus-

/
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tained effort in that direction is Thomas' "Farm Im-
plements and Machinery," 1859 and 1869. Useful hand-
books illustrating various farm devices are "Farm Con-
veniences " and Martin's "Farm Appliances," both pub-
lished by the Orange Judd Company. L. H. B.

TOOTHACHE TKEE. See Xanthoxylum.

TOOTHWORT. English-made name for i>cn(ana.

TORCH LILY. Kniphofia

TORfiNIA (after Olaf Toren, clergyman; traveled in

China ITSO-Sa and discovered T. Asiatica). Scrophula-
riAcece. At)«)iit "JU s]itTiis of annual or perennial herbs,
mostly low, h]:uic)iiii^' uiid somewhat decumbent, with
simple, op|M.siif, ^iiT;it(- or crenate leaves and tubular,
somewhat ;;-li|.|i.,l tlowrrs in terminal or axillary, few-
fid, racemes. The species are mainly from tropical
Asia and Africa. Calyx tubular, plicate or 3-5'Winged,
obliquely U-.'i-dentate or '2-lipped at the top; corolla-
tube cylindrical, usually much wider above; posterior
lip erect, broad, concave, notched or more deeply cut;
lower lip large, spreailing, with ."i nearly equal lobes;
stamens -4, perfect: capsule oblong; seeds numerous,
small.
Torenias are of easy cultivation and are very u.seful

for window-boxes, low borders or even for large masses.
The flowers are not large but the plants are floriferous

and keep in good leaf and flowers from spring to frost.

T. Fournieri has the best habit for a bedding plant,

but it may be bordered with T. flava. The plants are
easily raised from seed, but may also be grown from

vhich root quickly.

2S33. The hand-wheel hoe.

A. Fls. mainhj yellow.

fliva, Bueh.-Ham. {T. Bdilloni, Godefr.). Usually
decumbent and creeping: Ivs. 1-2 in. long, ovate to ob-
long, coarsely crenate; petiole half as long as the blade
or less: fls. axillary and solitary or scattered at the
ends of the branches in pairs on an erect rachia; co-

E. Asia. B.JM. G700. F. 1883:55.

AX. Fls. miiinbj blue or while.

Asiitica, Linn. Annual, erect or diffuse: stem quad-
rangular: Ivs. ovate or ovate -lanceolate, long-acumi-
nate, serrate, obtuse, not cordate at the' base, rough to
the touch: peduncles axillary, single-fld.: corolla large;
tube dark purple; limb 4-lobed, of a delicate pale pur-
plu-blue, with a dark blotch on 3 of the lobes, without a
yt-llDW CVI-; stamens 4, the 2 longer with a subulate
spur. India. B.M. 4249.

Fournieri, Lindr-n {T. nhUituhi. ITort., not Br-ntb,).
Fig.25:U. I.ou, Im.^I,., ,,.u.,r, ;,,,i,.,:il,l„r in, ,„ :,rlv

1ft. high: >i. I: 1 ,
:. .: !.,... ,:, . ., ' ,-, ,: ,

,

late, \-\l-! Ml. ;..,,,..,•,,,.•
i: ' .•;

corolla-tulH I, .
, _. , , . ..( i, ^

i
, i.|H ,j

, , /,.

posterior lip nol ,ul, p^.lc bhu , lui .mUilur .. 1..1hiI:

lobes round obtuse, dark purplish blue, the anterior
lobe marked with a yellow blotch. I.H. 23:249. R.H.
1876, p. 465. B.M. 6747.—Var. 41ba, Hort. (var. White
Wings) has pure white flowers. A. F. 5:401. G.M. 36:87.
Var. ^andifldra has somewhat larger fls. and is more
free-flowering. In the neighborhood of Philadelphia,
self-sown seed sometimes germinates in the spring

;

also seeds of T. flava. -p ^f. Barclay.
Torenia Fournieri in Florida is an excellent substi-

tute for the pansy, which is cultivated only with diffi-

culty so far south. Young plants come up by the hun-
dreds around the old
plants from self-sown
seed during the rainy
season. The species
can also be propagated
with great ease by cut-
tings. The Torenia
shows its full beauty
when planted m beds
or borders or m masse

s

in front of small ever
green shrubs It flow
ers abund am '

throughout the sun
mer, and even late i

fall isolated flow 1 1

may be found Tli

best results are ol

tained by treating
as an annual An
good and rich ligl

soil seems to meet i1

requ It i

ceeds almost every-
where but prefers
shade and moisture.
It even grows luxuri-
antly in wet places
along ditches and water-courses where forget-me-nots
grow in the North. If such localities, however, are very
shady, the flowers, though much larger, are neither pro-
duced as abundantly nor are they colored so brightly as
in sunny situations. On the other hand, it is sometimes
found in such dry positions, where only cacti and yuc-
cas manage to live, that one can scarcely understand
how it is able to succeed. In good soil the Torenia
attains a height of from 8 to 10 inches, and when
planted about 8 inches apart soon cover the ground en-
tirely. There is already a great variety in colors, but
the typical plant has beautiful light blue and royal
pnrplf flowers, with a bright yellow throat, in texture
, iv:ilii.,i; the most exquisite velvet. h. Nehrling

TORNILLO. See Prosopis pubescens.

T0RR|;YA (after Dr. John Torrey, one of the most
distinguished of the earlier American botanists: 1796-
l»7:i). Syn., Tiimion, Caryotdxus. Coniferm. Orna-
mental evergreen trees, with spreading, usually whorled
branches, clothed with yew-like, two-ranked, dark green
foliage; the fruits are drupe-like and about 1 in. long.
The Torreyas are but little known in cultivation and
rarely seen in a flourishing condition. The southern
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are voracious feeders ana rapidly deplete
Hardy as far north as Massachnsott^. A 1

deciduotK. -impl-, :-lr,n,v,-, ,,^--, ':>•.., nnfi.

with imiri-H.i'i, .1,1', :>

Ills valvate:
i of the cur-

long and exserti

solitary: fr. a il>-

lices into a glolj

face, light green

TRACHELOSPERMUM

made, and towards spring this should be cut back, leav-
ing about six inches of tho young growth. The season
following more care npi f f<'- .-.-. ii tn fr,nii:iiL- n t:rr!i-r.

When in full growl ii i m '

,

-

'

- i' Mi iij.- ,,f

the plants. This will , i ,
,

: ,, ,l v , ;,,|,

and it i.s the.se side -ii - ii. I, i"
i

,
i

. i ,i , . :

iiiT.. I :_ 1 ,

\i
. HI,,- work will be I'e-

quit' ' '
' II :,'rowth i.s in full

>\\ iiij !- ii,,iL. liii 111 ri J, iiii ii . . .iinl another later on to

I'lii |ir"i)cr shape for a hedge is the conical form,
liii.iiu'li ii maybe flat-sided or in any shape desired,
pun nil I till- nppnr hranchr-s never overlap the lower.

i)t ' '
,

i :n- :i -v-trtn nf planting the Osage Orange
liil'ti !i ! II r ! rilied has been followed by
siMiii -

-
I |il.iuts are procured and are

pl;i'i'
!

I ii'iin. As the new growth is

:: I
: :,i

,
I «:iv as nsual, and thi.s pro-

2536. Osaee Orange—Toxylon pomiferum (>

' i,naca, Nutt.). Osage
ii ft. high: Ivs. ovate

i~ to N. Texas. Wood
ii.M.33:808,809. R.H.

'•' EmIL MiSCHE.

I::i', ii'i'! I

,
:i •' -n i--; '

' '." ik.-d after

ot noaiiy as much as thu othtT. Sic Htidqei^,

Joseph Meehan.
TRACHfiLItJM (Greek, trachelos, neck; from its

cii ctlicacy in diseases of the throat). Campanu-
III , I

-iiKT. A genus of 4 or 5 species ot
I

ii
'I

ii low shrubs with usually somewhat
I

I terminal panicles of small blue
1

I! .. I lis arc native to the Mediterranean

capsule nc

caerilleuii

ourcliniiii

erly attim:
time of :i I

I

seeds kc. ;.

grow thi' I
I

even will II 'i i

gives till- '
I 111

and phiuls I V, 1
1 1

mon. These on.

for hedging. Ni
ally dig the plai

cool cellar, the

A I
I, -', p. 181, the species is fairly hardy

1 ling plants are more floriferous than
I

-
I ly be sown in March. The plant is

I
t I .

1
i-i| iL. Ill l.y cuttings. According to Gn. 47,

p. :iu:i, plaTits from cuttings are dwarfer than seedlings.

P. W. Barclay.
TRACHELOSPfiEMUM (Greek, referring to the fact

that the seed has a neck). Apociinilcew. Trachelosper-
mum is a genus of 8 species of climbing shrubs native
to eastern Asia and Malaya. They have opposite Ivs.

and white or purplish fls. in lax cymes. Generic char-

The place where a hedge is desired should be wi

cleared of all weeds. If cultivated for a year in a

vance, so mtich the better, as it will make the keepii

ting tllc pi III I ,

!.
1

.
:

II inch u:iy. phi, II-,

in the sc,.,,:i 1 n,.,., |.-,„Mir.- 1,1 i.iicn llcsc in Ihc lirsl

row, formiiii; a zii^zas? line. The single row. however,
is good enough, and is much easier to cultivate and
keep clear of weeds. In single rows set the plants six

inches apart.
The soil need not be oven i. h fu Hi- n.;age Orange.

The plant is a strong gn.v, r i
.

" mil soil in fair

condition will give a grii\ M i ihlc to form a
good hedge than a rank -ri

. h ii li -nil.

When dugtheO-,irc pi ,1,1 i

, . imrj: roots, and
the ends ot these nil V i.i

.

',
i ,liv:iilv,ui-

tage. If the plan- '
i i m i

' u\ ih. inn!,

chopped to an CM 'I
I

;
in -.,,, i :,-,

task. The tops wilMi.iM 1. i n i.l |-i;..|; nil nlT ir tliiitnl

In the way above su.irgcsted.

Beyond cultivation of the plants, nothing is required
the first year. By fall a good growth should have been

ter. In May such specimens mh.i \ itli flowers
and fill a greenhouse with tin n ih li^'hilul tiagrance.
The blossoms are about an iiidi c n.^s, ", m i, ni a clus-

ter, pendulous, and of a very s|iiutc(l apiicaiance, which
is largely due to the manner in which the .> wavy-mar-
gined petals (or rather corolla-lobes) are rolled back.
See Pig. 23.17.

"Rlivncli..«|^ormnm"is amost satisfactory greenhouse
^hrtili It .1 iiiiiil collection. It re(|uires no special
II III it the plants should be kept on the
ill-'. - '!•

'
III winter.

li 1. .pill. -. .,

. ral years to work up a good-sized
specimen. Young plants should be given warrahouse
treatment and encouraged to grow. Large, well-estab-
lished specimens thrive in a coolhouse. During sum-
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iner the pots maj be plunged outiloois

TKACHYCARPUS 1825

shaded po;

of half iipened
Star Jasmine is

greenhouse pUu
The wutei know
bush foim that

cool gieenhousi
year they aie In i

of May The s

and the gaidem
m a cold pit uui

although this tn
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TRADESCANTIA

last is hardy in the open grounil in central New York.
All of them are used for baskets and vases. The two
first are best known and are the plants commonly known
as Wandering Jew All of them may have striped
foliage bee Commehna and Zebiina

AA Plant erect, or ascending fiom a decumbent base

B Species gi own pr> ma Illy fo) tlie coloied foliage

greenhouse hindi,

c Stem none, 01 scaicdy using aboie the ground

fuscita, Lodd (properly Pi/nhelma L6ddigesii
Hassk ) btemless, brown tomentose or hairy Ivs ob
long ovate entire nbout 7 nerved shoit petioled fls

blue or blue purple 1 in or moie across borne m the
midst of the Ivs on ver\ shoit pedicels stamens 6

S Amer L B C 4 J74 B R b 482 B M 2330 -Lvs
6-8 in long Now referred to Pyrrheima being the
only species

I ( Stem eiident, usually blanching

D lyus disttc'i

ReglnsB, Lind & Roil

sides of the stem and
about b in long the

feathered holder the sp i

the very edge of the le it I

Peru I H 39 147 40 r (

13 477 R B 19 113 -Inn
in 1870 Named for the ^ii

a Dichorisindra

DD Lit, )

\ 11 11) light plant
h on opposite
hoiizontallj

I 11 I 1 side purple
I I (( III 11 699
I Uiuni from Peru

11- I Ie.iins Perhaps

TRAGOPOGON

c. Umbels sessile.

Virginiana, Lmn Common Spiderwort Erect
1 iiicliiii., 1-1 tt .,10)11 us 01 ueailj so hs condupli

I V I

foil,I) I B ( ii 1 )i {IIS r
elttta) —An exceedmgl} varia
ble plant \ ar occidentaUs,

Ml \ 1 aliosauguiiiea I 1^

daik red tls \ ai coccinea Ins
bright led fls Var caerillea

has bright blue fls Some of the
forms would better be regarded
as species See Rose, tonti
Nat Herb 5 204

scars and fmalh 1

less long clustc ii 1 i

lanceolate acuminate
small crowded cluster
like cluster Guatemala B M

IlL le lliving,

purple, numerous in
along the branches of a panicle

RH 18b0 p 13G

purple K} to AIo

cc Cmbeh piduncled

Tdsea Vent '^lender and nearlv or quite simple

^%H^i^

EE. Stamens unequal, -3 long and 3 short.

elongMa, Meyer. Nearly glabrous, procumbent and
rooting at the base, then suberect to the height of 1-2
ft.: Ivs. lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate,
sessile, light gl.aucous-green above and striped with
silver, reddish purple beneath: peduncles l-.i, terminal:
fls. rose-colored, the sepals green. Tropical Amer.

TRAGOPOGON (Greek for goat s beaid) Comp6silw
liT s Beard Between 30 and 40 species of eiect bi

al oi r en 1 he 1 tl v 1 k 1
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A. Flowers purple

pomfdlins, Linn. Salsify. Vi
Oyster Plant. Pigs. 2238, 2543. T
sometimes 4 ft. high when in \<V-

showy, closing at noon or befoi'i-. i

ceeded bv the involucre scales: pi'iUi

hollow beneath the heads. S. En. Naturalized in many
parts of the country, often becoming a persistent weed.
See Salsify.

AA. Flowers yelloiv.

prattnsis, Linn. Goat's Beard. More or less branched,
3 ft. or less tall : outer rays exceeding the involucre
scales: peduncle scarcely swollen. A weed from Eu-
rope- L. H. B.

TRAILERS. 8ee Vines.

TRAILING ARBUTUS. Epigma repens.

TRAILING BEGONIA. Cissus discolor.

TRAINING. See Pninimj.

TRANSPIRATION is the process by which water is

TRANSPLANTING

poviiids of water daily in the summer. A single oak tree
will throw 120 or 130 tons of water into the air during
tlie course of a season, and an acre of beech trees con-
taining 400-600 specimens' will transpire about 2,000,000
|i"unds in a single summer.
To determine the exact amount of water transpired

by a plant, a specimen not more than a yard in height
growing in a pot may be used. Set the pot on a square
of oil-cfoth, then bring the cloth up around the pot and
tie closely to llit- stem of the plant. This will prevent
ev;i]>oi;itInii (xr. ].t from the shoot. Now set the pre-
pared |i].iiit .III dill' pan of a scale, together with a
sniail iiM ,i.iii in- -lass, and balance. Allow the plant to
remain in ih.' wiirni sunshine for eisht hours, then

the

IriMn i!ii' iiMi. rni ..N ,1 .in;i:i [ :.i ., -i,.,c,i ,,1 any conve-
nient i)hint and thrust tlie base ot the stem through a
piece of cardboard into a tumbler of water; now cover
the exposed part of the shoot with another tumbler and
set in a warm, light place. Moisture, which could have
come only from the leaves, will soon gather on the glass.
Some transpiration occurs over the entire surface of

the plant, although only about one-thirtieth as much is

given off by a stem as from the same amount of leaf
surface. The leaves are specially adapted to carry on
this function. The interior of the leaf is made up of a
great number of loosely arranged cells which evaporate
water into the air between them. The air in the leaf
comniutiicates with tlu- atmosphere through openings
called stoniMta, whiidi .11- iji n- iiln |daced on the lower

vapor dif-
fuses The stomata

lay completely
guard-cells is

a the plant is

; and they are

- n.l.ipt them-
selves to t

faces from
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tiou Heibie I or growing plants til it nrt relativeh

sli it nl t k\ and compact m growth ti msplaut
I ett 1 tl 1 tl e that are long leggj and weak The
st 1 \ jl It le better able to withstand the MCissi

tilt t 11 kmeut Welti tl wl n the) aie transferred

trora a protette 1
i

1 u and the> prob

ably also ha\e n I
ner to make new

roots and to att 1 in to the earth

M my pl-rnts mi\ gn Imllv mured
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Transplanting Large Trees (Plate XLIII).—The prin-
ciples of transplanting large or small trees are the
same excepting as regards the mechanics of transpor
tation T\ pes of machinery for moving deciduous trees
may be cKssihed as follows
The most primitive device is a two wheeled cart with

a pole The tree is dug and the cart is secured to it

with the trunk resting in a notch in the axle or bolster

TRANSPLANTING

which are rounded to avoid cutting n

loose dirt is shoveled out of the b«»ti

The roots, as uncovered are tied in

yarn and bent up out of the wa\ < t

iig J 4'l If thi r Is ire 1 1 1 e i lit

soil this IS at !

In I

ball L

front
Ruthe
loadt 1

the It

chme
in dm

Foi

11 under the
ee with the

Sintimer

ill I i I haid pan sub
tl I t t In deep soil it may
r i I I lots A hall of

evrth IS left in th 1 tt i 1 i t i

or as heavy as can 1 1

This ball IS not es
easier to leave it tl 1

With fine rooted tt It

to pick out the soil 1

ihe beech in gra\ il

For loading th i

back of the axle i k

having fiist 1 1 I

trunk IS d I
i

1

without mil 1 1 1

long operit 1 I 1

the cradle lilt tl I 1 I I „ it

tion b\ tackle fastened in the top of the tree, aids the
work of the screw
After the tree is loaded the n ts tn the undrr side

of the axle are tied up to tht ] i 1 Hi t I Is

aie on pivots therefore tht i II ili

swinging of the -ixle The i i I
|

iit

m tlie pole and driver s st it II I i | I I i I r

thp wheels and the mover is pulled ut ot the h k b\

kle

tree is not allowe 1

ward roots but is

earth is packed in

tree is prepared with a layer
II which paitlj falls the ciev
1 mt It The \\ eight of the

t II 111 crush the down
1 tl nuner until fine

I 1 I wn between the
of

I sho\eling two or
with hose is the
made solid The
1 fa tt long and

le other The side
-ed at their nntural

of 30
Hoi

short
illi re likely i

ith the trunk ri

with 1

For ir

with
legs
ordei

sh

XLIII Other successful moving operations are s

in Pigs. 2o47, 2a48.
For operating the mover shown in Plate XLII

tree, of say 14-26 in. diaiii. t. r ,,( tinnk. is .li

starting a circular trem-li «iili :i ^Ikiiihh i- nf :;ii-

An under cut is made l.riH.iili ilir lii,,!^ wiili :i

prospecting pick, and tin- s,,il pi.kcl nut :iimI

down with a spading fork or pifkin^' rod. the poi:

While th.-

iently prune
ft., cutting I

with few roi
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tl lie friable loim liiit
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ihfticult to tnii'-pl nit with ennd rp<!ult« as well as

/
/T*

posure iiicl luiv be thinned (



1832 TRANSPLANTING TRAVELER'S JOY

vious to moving, all or part way around the tree at a
diameter less than the size of tlie ball to be moved, is

beneficiaL With very large balls, freezing aids in keep-
ing the soil solid, although it destroys the fine roots
outside the ball.

Evergreens may be moved any month in the year. In
June and July, the new growth is likely to wilt more
than in August, after it has hardened. It is well to pro-
tect from deep freezing and drying winds in winter.

He HiCK.S

Another View of Transplanting Large Trees.

-

modern demand fur iiiiiiii-(li;itf ilVcci in l;in'Ni-a|M-

has been met by tlin su •>sl'ul ir:iiiv|,l,iiiiiii-' cit

trees. The method i-nij.loved .'ihnut ('hi.:ii,'o di

somewhat from that in vogue in the east. This is

to a considerable degree to the condition of the si

which the trees are found.

ne:ir lln- :mm-\.



TRAVELER'S TREE

TEAVELEK'S TREE. Bee Eavenala

TREASURE VINE. Name proposed by J.

for llidalgoa WL-rcklei or Childsia Wercklei.

TREE. Candelabrum,
Cundclahrtim.
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Trf.-s I rders, but of

the ordri-, c.r im.ihH'.ii . I. .1 -,.. Illy a few con-
tain tn-r- :iihI iHiiM- Ml 111. Ill -

\ II i- .i..i 111. None of the
largei- order,-, loiitam.^ irc. > ..nl,. i.i.i there are some
which consist exclusively of woody plants and include a
large proportion of trees, as Coniferje, Cupuliferse,
Salicacefe. Ju^Iandacese, Magnoliacea;, Sapindaceae,
Elfeagnaceae, Urticaceie, Hamamelidacese, Lauracete,
AnacardiacesB, Ebenace^e, Styracacea" and others.
The uses of trees are manifold, and a country from

which the forests have been destroyed becomes almost
uninhabitable and worthless to mankind. The forests
furnish wood and timber, exercise beneficial influences
on the climate, act as regulators of the waterflow, pre-

self, the trees and sin-

care and u-imIK u i
..v.

To the In: .

I

namental ii-j.. 1
1

1.

growth, their 1-. .
I

I

and climate. As ih. i

-

ground, the most pi i'

they ought to be |i|

n

the intended artist ii-
i

and climatic condition
trees are afterwards i

without injury to the
available number of tr(

made is large. There
nurseries and gardens i
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libs do not need his perpetual
iilmut his aid and interference.
ner a thorough knowledge of

I
I i:il. He ought to know the or-

trees, their rate and mode of
n r. _-:n-d to soil, situation

I'll- the surface of the
I

I
:

I Mt of the landscape,
' ;ul deliberation as to

Ml I :iii.; I heir fitness to the soil
IS, for mistakes in planting of
ot easily corrected and rarely
original artistic design. The
es from which selection may be
)re in American and European
nore than COO species in cultiva-

2552. A group of old sugar maples, with Irregular and broken heads.

vent erosion and also the removal of soil by the wind.
Besides furnishing wood and timber, many trees yield
other products of great economic importance, especially
the numerous kinds bearing fruits. The esthetic value
also of the tree tnust not be underrated, though it can-
not be counted in money.
The science of trees and sliniljs is dendrology. The

art of growing trees is ;iilMinriiliiiir, nf whieh syhi-
culture is a branch and .hnl - h n h i !. ii n in- nml hkiiii

taining of forests and tlm |.i...i i.n:' ..r mimhI einii^.

Orchard culture is a Ih-iumIi hi ;.i !".i puI- i,r i.r In r-

the northern and mi(

Cultivalimi i.lnl rlnaiM

dener win. ha^ tlm .

to the mi. si i.n.iiiini

usually knows fairly

his herbaceous peret
and money, but the t

deigns to look at. Tl
that after being ones

s. U
gar-



mill gi\tiiiiii\ tjoud Units OtLn.n,unbuleritioiisaie 1

height the trees attim the ehnracter of growth co

anil pffe t of f liigp flower'^ and fruits autumn il tii

l~i 1 I "til nl which i

Selections of Trees !or Special Purposes -The follow

ing lists mcUule tie s t | i \ 1 h ailiness and are not
intended to be com] It t< I ut nuieh suggestive, and
chiefly for the northeastern states

1. Trees -with Showy Flowers.

A. BJonmiiig in early spring before or with the

Acer nibrum (fls blood red)
Amel 1 r-hipi L madensis (Hs white
Cei ( 111 lien is (11 i \ pmk)

Ms 1 te to purple)
Il \ I lies (fls white)
I I thei pi ims (flb white)
1 pmk also white the earhest

1 1 inkish branches pendulous)

.

PI (fls white to pmk)
P\ri 1 I t 1 otliPi species (fls white to pmk).
Salix (stamin ile plants with yellow catkms)

AA Blooming late m spang aftei the leaies

y 1 TT T tinum and other species (fls.

FriMi I (liu. II white)
Lihirnum(fls yellow)
AIi„n hahMioleuri (Hs white)
PtPio<;t\nx(fls white)
RobiniA (fls white or light pmk)
Syringa vulgaris (fls white to purple)
Tainaris parviflora (pmk)

lAA Blooming in <.ninmn ii I nifumn

Aralia Chintii I 1 Sept )

Cast me i \i
fTOidonia t il )

Kceheuteii 1

1

\ ig )

Oi-i iendi 11 I i i» )

Rhusspmiil t, (fl ,il 1 \ , V ,t )

Rol mi I \p niHiacana (fls light pmk -Vug )

Snphora Jiponica (flb white -Vug )

sMlnga Japonica (fls whitp July)
Tmianx (ttIIi a (fls pmk Aug Sept it severely
cut batk)

Showy Fri its

Acer rubrum (

Ailiinthu ^
Cornus fl

Cratiegus
Hippoph
Ilei. opae

(fr jellow or scar-

iiKles)
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3. Trees Valued for Foliage Effects. (See also

Section 5, Evergreens, below.)

A. With colored foliage.

Veer Negundo var aigeuteo variegatuin (the most
efl'etti\e ot h^rdy \aiiegated trees)

Aeei Negundo var aureo margin itum (Ivs yellow).

\ ei 1 ilm itum vai atropurpuieum (Ivs purple)

A 1 lilt mules \u Eeiteubachi (Ivs heeommg

V 11 pi t I lies vai Schwedlei 1 (U s bright red in

Fig I I I

Populi II

Populus 1 U 1 ^ello

leaved trees)
Quercus peilunculata var atiopmpurei (Ivs pi

phsh)
Querrus pedunculat i var Concordia (Ivs yello

ish)

Tilia t

Qlmus campestris
whitish)

.

argenteo - variegata

AA. With large, bold foliage.

Acer insigne.
Acer macrophyllum.
Aralia Chineusis and spinosa.
Asimina triloba.
Catalpa speciosa.
Magnolia maerophylla.
Magnolia tripetala.

Paulownia imperialis.
Quercus dentata.

AAA. With stnall narrow or finely cut foliage

Acer palmatum, var. dissectum.
Acer platauoides, var. Lorhergi.
Acer saccharinum, var. Wieri.
Alniis glutinosa. var. imperialis.

Betula alba (cut-leaved).

Elieagnus angustifolia.
Fagus svlvntica, vnr rtsplenifolia.

Gledits.-ln-i t,-,.,i-i„tlH.s

Hipv'/i'p

Jughni llHltH.

S.amliuius ni-r.i.\..r laciniata.

Tamarix Gallica. i-ti-.

Tasodium distichum.

•1. Trees with Brilliant Autitmnal Tints.

Acer rubrum (scailet)

Acer saLchinim (sc irlet and orange).
Comisfloi da scailet)

Cercid pi yll ira (jello v and p irple).

Grata- 1 1 orange).
Irav \ V r violet-purple).

Rl
( arlet).

rlet)

Sassafras ofhcmalis (fr dark blue with red i

Sorbus Americana and Aucuparia (tr red)
Taxus baccata (fr. scarlet).

E\'ERGREEN Ti EE

A Conifci-s (see also \ ol 1 p 358).

Chamscyparis.
Juniperus Virginiana.

Pinus.
Pseudotsuga.
Thuya.
Tsuga.

AA. Broad-leaved evergreens (only Ilex opaca and
Rhododendron hardy north),

lies opaca.
M.agnolia glauca (not fuUy evergreen as far north as

Magnolia grandiflora.
Persea Carolinensis.
Primus Caroliniana.
Pruniis Liisitanica.
Quercus Virginiana.
Rhododendron

i
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6. Deciduous Trees FOK Theik Winter

Acer Negundo (branches light green).
Acer Pennsylv.-inicum (striped bark).
Betulu nigra (flaky reddisli brown bark).
Betula papyracea (smootli. silvery white bark).

[':ii;ii.. ^\ Uaii':! (Isrrp- i i ^ riead leaves)

.

Hiiii"M.)i;r. ill Miiiini.i. - ' >i -I low berrlcs)

.

Very Tall Tn

\ENLE iKLE-.

imerited under city i
,
No. 10 (which

.55sciilus Hippocistan'
Catilpa sptcio*: I

Celtisoccidtntihi,
Figas feu 111,111 i in 1

Llquidanii ii stMaiill
Lino len li u Tulipiti

Queu
Quel

I iinbricaria
; p ilustris
Phellos

8. Columnar or Narrow PYRAiiiDAL Trees

Abips (most species).

ally var. pyramidalis).

Trees for Dr\ Situations and Dry Climates.

\cei cimpestie

Alnu^ lugos I

iignstifoha
ilts fns

11 ^murense

9. Weeping Trees.

.Sorbus Aucuparia, var. pendnla.
Tilia petiolaris.

Ulmus scabra. var. peudula.

10. City Trees (See also No. 11).

Ailanthus glandulosa (pistillate tree).

Trees for Wet Soil

Acer lubrum

Almub glut 11 is I

Queit IS ilia

Quertus 1 leolor
Qneuus palustn:
Q lei us Phellos

a ixodivun distichum ALFRED Rehder.

Ornamental Trees for the Middle Southern States.

Pmnus serotina.
Robina Pseudacacia (often attacked 1

Sophora Japouica.
1 e asisalsoB.Kaziuoki.
e "IS an early spring-flow-
One of the most distinct

-Catalpa. Seldom planted
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south as an ornamental tree, because of the repeated at-

tacks of caterpillars. Tlie hitter are freiiUfiitlvused for

&shbait.-aicidrast: t:,n!.:<, y, rv,l, -hiM.- n .;> flow-

ering lawn tree. — '' !'
'

' r
, ^ r\ug

species is amoi) y 1 1
1

'
n '

. i.,. .rniii-

blooming tree« :nii ; l.t ii-.il 1,1 .,':ui , :i|,. .vm-k.

The pink- :M,.i r. !
' - : - :!:,- ale . ..c. t dlli^ilv

TREES 1837

period daring February. J. Sieboldiana is a very orna-
mental tree and very productive at an early age. J.
cinerea is suited only to the mountain regions of the
South.— Kwlreuteria panictdata. Very desirable for its

pinnate foliage and panicles of yellow flowers, which

high are frequently found. Valuable for landscape
planting.— i?/cort« or Carya. The pecan is the best

id. — Idesia />nlijiitr/jit . A handsome tree when grown
partial shade; the bark blisters in full sun.—Jug-

}is. J. nUjra is one of the most valuable ornamental

'0

in the open, with 1

are succeeded by bladder-1
Indica. The Crape Myrtle i;

istic features of southern ho;

Wm
aud ornamental trees; thriv
taken from woods transpla
grown in nursery and oi-ea

.sufficiently hir-r'i'wr u inu 1

>vinK' shade
oil. Trees
sliould be

f Vila Tree
(/(( at the
U'nhoo of

and economic trees aud is extrnsnely planted for
avenues. The Persian or English walnut and its many
forms are being more largely planted than of old, but
are often injured by late spring frosts following a warm

odor of :

r-pti of .U. Inii'oJe

altuiii iIh- si .
, : . U. Vuhni and .1/. Soiilaiuie-

aiia can lie tr - .
i

•
- ! -leni -n,! iiiiiMi- to attain

a height of I . ;. Ml I'l.^ ..Ilier \ariiiies may be
classed as slin.i. . I" .1 ;;,,.,, i,, ai-e ..licii injured by
late spring £ru. ,,.- .)/,;,/ A,.,J,n-uch (Tridu of India,
Chinaberry). Almost naturalized south. It is of very
rapid growth and begins to flower at an early stage.
The flowers are delightfully fragrant with the perfume
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of the lilac. Extensively plauteil for shade trees. The
umbrella form, known as Texas Umbrella, assumes a
dense, spreading head with drooping foliage. It is of
unique appearance and can be used with great effect

in landscape work.

—

Morns, M. rubra is frequently
planted for shade; it is valuable for its wood, which is

of great durability for posts. M. alba is naturalized
in many sections. A form of M. rubra discovered in
middle Georgia .some years ago and called Stubbs

r. producps enormous crops of large.from the <

rich vinous trui'

(latter of Chin.-, i-

poultry and hfi^

dwellings, owin- i

sylvatica. Only .1. -

brilliant red tint of

All. lis

.iling
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commonly known south as Cottonwood. It is of rapid
growth and grows in nearly all soils that are nut too
arid. All southern nurserymen catalogue the Carolina
Poplar, but the stock is not always true to name.—
Plerocarya fraxinifolia, or Caucasian Wing- fruited
Wahiiit. is a very rapid-growing tree, with spreading
br;iii. Ih - iiiiM |. Innate foliage. Very ornamental when
'"

;

:
i.'lulous racemes of small winged nuts,

wli I
' are of no economic value.— ^>hcjths.

N' .11 i . . I '
,

. iies of the middle and eastern states
are iMim.l np.|. ..r l.-ss nV.mifl.iiit ii. tlic ini.ldlr Sniitli.

but the in. .-I \,-,|ii;,l,|.- |,Ui-.|y -Miitll. Ill s|HM-ir^ .-ir,. ;,s

follows: y. I'h'iln-i, ,.! Wlll.HV ll.ik. Hilli l.uirr.ilall-

leaves; <,>. 'l.//"//^". (.r Wali r ( lak , wiih lra\,- alinnst

W&^'-

Tin rhoi the
tree a unique appearance. Requires rich soil and is

valuable in landscape work.— Si/mp^ocos Hncioria. Not
common. Ci.uld be available for shrubberies.-TiHo
/"('. '

.

.' . A [ai-i ir.r- ,.,, a -Kiiially found in rich soils
all! _ a \- ill general from T.
.1 1.. '

,
, i. .

I
,

I, i,
; r -iiited to the middle

^^%l^^^m

^^^ #.

2555. Apple, one of our mosi

arboreum. Desirable for its flow

autumn foliage. — Pdrkhisouia
Horse bp.-m of siintlii-rn 'I'lxiis. .

shrulila I .

'

AlmO-t II
.

,
a: '•

,
.! .

foliap. II. ...aa ...
,

•

very fraaram , m ha, • I,,,
I

.

.

leaves an|" ar /' .

'

; ,

as Pyrin, ai ,!,
,

, ,.
i ,

I
,

!,. ,,, ,„,|,|ar.

Wee|iiiia ia. a
, - ., ,

.. a i, !. : . ., •
•

•.
i i,..i are

intera^M,... /a , . li • ,: ..a , .

'

i |il,ims

for fruit. I'. I

.',
-

I

'

' a
.

,

';
."

,',
,',.

i,,it

not valued owin j .
a

, ,
,

i
, >

caterpillars. />/ a / ,..'.
, aaa i, , ,|

tree for the Sonili. a- 11 la i.mh n . a.,|<a- .luiana -nin-

raeT. — Pinckneiin piihiii.i. This vary (irnamciitiil small
tree is seldom seen under cultivation, as it grows natur-
ally in wet and boggy soils.— P)/ri(s coronarin. The
crab apple, a small tree with very fragrant flowers in
spring, is excellent for shrubberies.—P/n^anxs oeci-

dentnlis. One of the most desirable trees for street
planting.— _Po»«??i.<!. The variety which is of greatest
value for street planting is P. deltoides or monoUfera,

for shrublicni^

II. Bkoai' l.i: \M 1. |:mri;reen Trees. Camellia
Japonicii. .Milaai^li iln-.- magnificent plants are usu-
ally seen in bush form, they can be trained to single
stems and attain a height of 20 or more feet in the coast
region, where they have found a congenial soil and cli-

.111 s|,:,,l^ I, a: -: '

i ; a ~, where the soil is very rich.

Iliiii will 1 I
a a a

I liiali, but the tree form must
III' si-ciir. .1 i

|a. Ihf. foliage assumes a bright
red or lir a <iiu-r.— Eriobotrya Jiipovica.

Flowers pa. i aiv. and if not frost-killed are
followed l.N II. .\v plum-like fruit of good
flavor. K. a a .. I 20 or more feet in the coast
l„.|t -(,.., / ... A itiitely tree found only
ill -li ai; a. I ., iU 'I'lie roots spread al-

.1. I I . ,
I

, 11 1 ace of the ground,
,

a,
I

-a ant trees taken from
111.. \. I- Ti. . - ar.a.,i. ir.ati -...l in pots are best for

])lanliiu;, Imt a rich niuist soil is necessary to their

growth. -/?fir. /. opaca and 7. Dahoon are among the
most valuable evergreen trees, the former being the

best where a large tree is desired. Specimens taken
from the woods should not exceed one foot in height, as

larger sizes almost always fail in transplanting.—
Lignstrum. L. Japonicum often forms a tree 25 feet

high. Berries blue-black, retained during winter.-







Magnolia. M. grandiflora is justly considered the

glory of southern broad-leaved evergreen trees. There
are many forms, based on the size and shape of the

leaves and the flowers. The superb white flowers, which
are seen from Miy until August and occasionally upon
some trees is 1 ite ns 0( t .bti ^ m fi m4ti]2ni lirs

indiamet.r Th.n isfn i, i tl , ^^ , lin. ii H (

M ghlu a hi wliit II V 1
I

' 1.1
and deh-,ht t ull\ ti -i n i

i

to single sR



it eventually merges into the great body of forest trees
lying on the easterly side of the Mississippi valley.
The principal trees which have come upon the Plains by
this route are the common red cedar, papaw, half a

of land, giving better opportunity for the starting of
seedling trees. With the weeds and little trees will
spring up low shrubs of various kinds. These need give
no trouble for this is merely nature's wav of taking

growth
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must often ha%-e quick-growing trees which soon pro-

duce fuel, but which have little, if any, value for other
purposes. In the eastern part of the Plains the black
willow, almond willow, common Cottonwood, silver

maple, and box elder are useful trees for this purpose.
We should not condemn the use of these easily grown
soft-wooiled trees. A forest is a crop, and there is no
reason why a farmer may not plant a more quickly
growing crop if be wishes, but he should at the same
time plant tlie more enduring kinds given in the preced-
ing lists. On the central Plains tlie quickly-grown trees

may include the same willows an. I |..ii\v 1 and also

the box elder. The silver inaiilr ^^lll n.ii ,1,, wrll iu the

greater part of this ceiitr,il lijim, i m ilir \v. stern

Plains the list is essentially tin- s,.r,i.. ,is f,.r ilip .-cntral

portion: namely, the willows, cottunwimd, and the box
elder, to which may be added, here and there, one or
more of the western species of Cottonwood.
Now for the horticultural point of view. About the

coiintry homes the first trees are usually Cottonwood,
silver maple and box elder, followed later by green ash
and white elm \ ery commonlv the red cedar is planted
with the first mentioned species, and often bcotch and
Austrian pines aie soon added It must be remembered
that the settler s house on the I 1 im t m 1 ni the
open instead of being hemmed in 1 \ i t in i in

the eastern portions of the Ann 1 1 m niin i i 1 lie

settler's problem is to surround hi h u \mi1i ti t-s

not to clear the trees away In towns iiid cm s the
Cottonwood silver maple and box elder are geiierallj

the pioneer trees since they pioduce a shade sooner
than any others and later these are graduilh replaced
by green ash and white elm HackbnrM link ^^ iliiiit

and buttonwood are occasionalh ] 1 mf I with _ 1

success. The species which are m t 1 i_ i\ n I t i

wind-breaks for orchards and othei ] 1 Mil ii n ii m
raon Cottonwood willow (a variet\ is; /;

, i|

ver maple and box elder The hi t ni iii n 1 I u

of its easy propagation ra] id p:rci\\tli ml cMi ni I i

diness, is the favorite tiee for tin
i
uii \\ 1 i

landscape gardening is attempttd tin s t( li ind
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Eucalyptus robusta.
Eucalyptus viminalis
Eucalyptus rostrata.
Acer sacchariuum.

Pittosporum spp.
Washingtonia fllifera.

Betula alba.

Cedms Deodara.

II. Trees Being Most Extensively Planted at the
Present Time. —The following list, arranged in setiuence
according to the actual number of sales made during the
planting se.ison of 1900-1901, is compiled from data
furnished by .John Rock, of the California Nursery Com-
pany, at Nilfs. Thy percentages refer only to the
seventeen s]„.,i,.^ Ii.ic .iiunn-ratcil. and not to the total
number ! ir.. -, -.ihl hy th.^ nui^iry, which has a large
and varifil .[^--oiiini ni i>\' spi <i.s many of which are
more siiiial.l.- :ii].| mor.- illcriiv.. than those for which

demand.

III. Selections for Special Purposes. -The diver-
sity of choice, rendered possible by the extent of desira-
6le material that is available, makes it somewhat difficult

2560. PicturesQue field pme. remnant of a forest.

to readily select the most suitable species for various
specific purposes. The following classified lists are
intended as suggestions to aid in making a suitable
selection ; they are almost entirely restricted to species

the Califnrni; nnd are intended to be
n'-rins complete. New
'

I' li'ing added to the
!
' lound particularly
"f climate and soil,

1. For Snh' /' -That there is in California
strong app I-' '"pieal etfects in gardening
is shown li.\ i:. -i ; I niud for dracfpnas and such
large-leaved i>hini- ;i.^ [.':i[iiis, magnolias, liananas and
rubber-trees. That tlie etfect produced Uy thr [.liiniing

of such trees so often fails to be satistait"r> i^ l.n -ily

due to one or both of two causes, — lii I i.i- unsuii.il.le

location of the specimens or choice au'l ;i--<m i.ii i.ni i.f

unsuitable species. To prevent a repitn i n -l iIm in-i

named error, the prospective tree-pin i i n
mended to consult the article on La?nl- ' !

'

i n^
in Volume II; and to avoid the second, ;i -H-i-n inui
the followinj; list is siiir^'cstt-d, with the addition ot such

cynaras, fuMkiii-. (hnifr't srabra, pampas grass, ver-
a'trums, aK:iv< s, yiir.a^. aloes, Woodivardia radicnns
and lioilr/er.si,! /lodo/iJn/lla, together with such shrubby
plants as bamboos, giant reed, the choicer varieties of
castor-bean, Sfinecio qrandifolius , Polygonum Sachali-
nense and P. Sieboldi.

A. Small Trees or Tall Shrubs.

Aoanthopanax ricinifolium, Erythea armata,
Aralia Chinensis, Patsia Japonica,
Aralia Chinensis, var. Fatsia papyrifera.
Mandshurica, Mn'-t Kn'-M'tf

Aralia spinosa, i'M;i,i- I ., i nisua,
Arundinaria falcata, i: ;;:iiisis,

Cliainserops humilis. i: i'i\)liis,

Larger Trees.

Catalpa bignonioide:

Erythea edulis,

Eucalyptus oalophylla,
Eucalyptus ficifolia,

Ficus Carica,
Ficus macrophylla.
Gymnocladus Canadensis.

Jubiea spectabilis,
Livistona australis,
Magnolia granditiora,
Paulo^vnia imperialis,
Phoenix Cauarieiisis,
Plioenix dactylifera,
Ph<pnix rei^Iinata.

Phoenix sylvestris,

Phytolacca dioica.
Trachycarpns excelsus,
Tristania eoiiferfa,

Washingtonia fllifera,

Washingtonia robusta.

Eucalyptus Globulus can also be used effectively if

cut down periodically when the falcate leaves begin to
appear; it will continue to shoot up vigorously from the
same root for several years. Eucalyptus robusta is

useful for screen purposes if cut out before it becomes
straggling.
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2. Trees with Ornamental Flowers.—In making the

following grouping, arranged according to relative

hardiness, it has been impossible to give precise in-

formation as to the exact degree of frost-tolerance of

the several species, as we can And but meager published
data on the subject.

A. Susceptible to light frost.

The following would probably succumb to a tempera-
ture of 28° Fahr.

:

Encalyptns calophylla.
Eucalyptus ficifolia,

Jacarauda ovalifolia.

AA. Susceptible to heavy frost.

The following are not likely to stand a temperature of
20° Fahr. Some of them may succumb at 25° Fahr.,
particularly while young:

Acacia Baileyana,
Acacia cyanophylla.

1843

Acacia molliss
Acacia neriifol

Acacia salicina

Acacia pycnantha.
^sculus carnea.
^sculus Hippoeastanum,
Albizzia Jiilibrissin.

Catalpa bignouioides,
Catalpa ovata,
Catalpa speciosa,
Cercis Canadensis.
Cercis Siliquastrum,
Crat£Bgus mollis,
Cratfegus monogyna (vars,

alba plena,

Bursaria spinosa,
Eucalyptus cornuta.
Eucalyptus eorymbosa.
Eucalyptus polyanthema.
Eucalyptus sideroxylon,
pal lens.

Hymenosporum flavaxm,

Pittosporum undulatum.

AAA. Hardy.
Magnolia Soulangeana,
Magnolia stellata.

Paulowuia imperialis,

Pauli.

Primus cerasifera, var. atro-

Prunus Japoniea,
Prunxis Persica (white- fld.,

double red -fld.. dark -fld..

etc.).

Prunus spinosa (double-fld.).
Pyrus Halliana.
Pyrus loensis ( Bechtel' s double

Robinia blspida,
Robinia Pseudaeacia,
Sophora Japoniea.
Sorbus Aucuparia.

Koelreuteria paniculata,
Laljurnum \'T.ilgare,

Liriodeudron Tulipifera,
Magnolia acuminata.
Magnolia grandiflora.
Magnolia Kobus,

3. Trees with Colored Foliage.

A. Glaucous.

B. Susceptible to frost [20° Fahr. and perhaps less).

Acacia Baileyana, Eucalyptus polyanthema,
Acacia dealbata, Eucalyptus Risdoui,
Acacia glauceseens, Eucalyptus sideroxylon, var.
Acacia salicina, pailens,
Erythea armata. Leucadendron argenteum.
Eucalyptus Globulus (pollarded Phtpnix dactylifera,

to produce suckers), Washingtonia Sonorse.

BB. Hardy.
Cedrus Atlantiea. var. glauea, Picea pungens, var. glauca.
Cedrus Deodara, var. glauca. Sequoia sempervirens, var.
Picea pungens, var. ccerulea, glauca.

AA. Purple or bronze.

B. Susceptible to 35° Fahr.

Ricinus Cambodgensis, Rioiuus communis, var. Gib-

BB, Hardy.
Acer platanoides. var. Reiten- Fagiis sylvatica. var. purpurea

bachi, Riversi.
Acer platanoides, var. Schwed- Prunus cerasifera, var. atro-

leri, p^irpurea,
Betula alba,var. atropurpurea. Prunus Persica var.
Fagus sylvatica,var. purpurea,

4. Wide -spreading Trees for Shade, Mostly with
Ro\inded Outline. — It frequently bappens that the
owner of a i^arden desires a wide-spreading tree in the
back or one corner of his domain, under which to

swing a hammock on a hot day; such trees are also
useful in the school yard, affording welcome shade in
which the children can eat their lunch.

A. Deciduous, all hardy.

B. G'rotvth rapid or medium.

C. Suckers likely to be troublesome.

cc. Suckers not troubleso»

D. Requiring a great deal of r

Salix Babylonica.

DD. Requiring not much wa
Acer macrophyllum, Acer sacc

Acer Negundo,
Acer Negundo, var. Californi-

Acer Pseudo-platauus,

BB. Growth somewhat slow.
' campestre,

.^sculu

.iEsculus Hippoeastanum.
Carpinus Betulus,
Castanea sativa,
Fagus sylvatica.var. purpur
Juglans Sieboldiana,
Liriodeudron Tulipifera,
Melia Azedarach. var. u

bracuJiformis,

Platanus orientalis,

Quercus eoceinea.
Quercus KelloggU.
Quercus lobata,
Quercus macrocarpa.

Ulu

' Fahr
AA. Evergreen.

B. Growth rapid: trees susceptible \

Acacia moUissima.

BB. Growth somewhat slow: trees hardy.

Arbutus Menziesii, Pinus Pinea.
Fieus Carica. Quercus ngrifolia.

Olea Europsea. Schinus Molle,

5. Ornamental Trees affording but Little Shade.

A. Outline oblong or nearly columnar.
B. Deciduous.

Populus nigra, var. Italica.

BB. Evergreen.

Cupressus sempervirens,
Cupressus sempervirens, var. fastigiata.

Juniperus communis, var. Hibernica,
Taxus baccata, var. fastigiata.

AA. Outline conical or spiralf visually pointed.

B. Voniferw, with mostly narrow leaves.

c. Deciduous: hardy.
Larix decidua,
Larix leptolepis.

Taxodium distichum.

CO. Evergreen.

Susceptible to sevej'e frost {probably about 30° Fahr,
Agathis robusta, Arauearia Cuuuinghami
Araucaria Bidwillii. Arauearia excelsa.

Arauearia Braziliana, Araucaria imbricata,
Araucaria Cookii. Pinus Cauariensis.

DD. Hardy.
Picea excelsa.Abies balsamea.

Abies Cepbaloniea,
Abies concolor,

Abies Nordmanniau
Abies Pinsapo.
Ced i Atla
Cedrus Deodara,
Cedrus Libani.
Cephalotaxus drupaeea,
Cephalotaxus Portunei,
Cham.-eeyparis Lawsonia

Picea polita,
Picea pungens.
Pinus Laricio,

Pinus Coulteri,
Pinus densiflora,
Pinus monophyl

nsis,

Cupressus macrocarpa,
Cupressus macrocarpa, '

Guadalupensis.
Libocednis Chilensis,
Libocedms decurrens,
Picea Ajanensis,

Pinus Sabiuiana,
Pinus sylvestris,

Podocarpus Totara,
Pseudotsuga Douglasii,
Sciadopitys verticillata.

Sequoia gigantea.
Sequoia sempervirens,
Taxus baccata.
Thuja gigantea,
Thuja orientalis,

Thujopsis dolabrata,
Torreya Californiea,
Torreya nucifera.

BB. Foliage broad.

c. Deciduous; hardy.
I alba, Ginkgo biloba,
I lenta, Quercus Cerris
I ]uti.'a, Quercus nigra,
I papyrifera. Sorbus Aucuparia.
L populifolia,
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cc. Evergreen.

0. Susceptible to severe frost (probably 20° Fall
even less).

CinnamomTim Camphora,
Corynocarpus lievigatas,

Cryptocarya Miersii,

DD. Hardy.

Grevillea robust a,

Sterculia diversifolia,

Tristania conferta.

Acacia melanoxylon,
Cerasus Lusitanica,
Ilex Aquifolium.
Lagmiaria Patersonii,

AAA. Outline more o»

wide-spreading nor

Lauras nobilis,
Pittosporum erassifolii

Quercus Suber
Umbellularia Californica.

less rottnded, but trees not as
wf shade-givintf as in class 4.

B. Deciduous.
C. Susceptible to frost {25° Fakr.).

Phytolacca diolca.

CO. Hardy.
^seulus glabra, Jugians Californica,
Fraxinus Americana, Jugians nigra,

Fraxiuus excelsior, Koelreuteria paniculata,
Fraxinus Omus, Panlownia imperialis,

Gymnocladus Canadensis, Robinia Pseudacacia.

BB. Evergreen.

. Probably susceptible to severe frost (20° Fahr. or
less}.

Acacia cyanophylla,
Alectryon excelsum.
Bursaria spinosa,
Eucalyptus calophylla.
Eucalyptus cornuta,
Eucalyptus corymbosa.
Eucalyptus corynocalyx.

CC

Acacia pycnantha
Eucalyptus imygdahna
Eucalyptus Gunnii
Euciljptus leucowlon
Encilyptus ol)liuu i

Euciljptus rosti it I

Encilvptus nulls
Eucilyptus MimuUis

Acer sacthin
laciniatum

Betula alba i

gans
Betula alba pendula li

ar penduliBetula alba
Youngi

Crataegus monogyna var p*

dula
Figus s\h iti I \ir pendul

Eucalyptus flcifolia.

Eucalyptus Globulus.
Eucalyptus maculata.va
citriodora.

Eucalyptus robusta,
Hymenosporum tiavum,
Maytenus Boaria.

Jubsea spectabilis
Phoeniv Ctnai lensis
Phcenix reclinita
Phoenix sylvesti IS

Pittosporum eugenioides
Pittosponim tenuifolium
Pittosporum nudulatum

Morus alba (Teas Weeping)
Populus grindideuf it i \ ar
pendula

Prunus fruticosa vai pendula
Quercus lolitta

fealix Bibylonica
Salix Babylonica var Licku
Sophora J aponica pendul i

Sorbug Aucupana var pen
dula

Tiha Americana vai pendul i

Tilia Europaea var pendula
Uln
dula

Cupressus funebiis

Uimu

pen Ulmus glabra vai pendula
Ulmus montana var pendu

Eierqreen

MoUe

2562 Weeping elm type of a grotesque horticultural variety

Ulmus scabra var horizontalis

6. Trees for Streets.

.

number of tree species

limited by the neciss
height, spread, .sewer |i.

imposed by municipul -

11(1 Roadsides. - The
'or street planting is

y restrictions, as to
iii'l sidewalk-raising,

I mints. In European

2563 Cordyline austraUs

Often called Drac-ena Pahn Caktoruia

cities the first named ob]ections are overcome h\ means
of frequent and sj stematic pruning to a uniform stand
ard, where this nece^sitj can be ob\iated by the selec

tion of trees which natural!) keep within the desired
bounds, the labor of maintaining them in a sightly con
dition IS minimized and the result much more pleasing
For town streets not more than 60 feet in width, it is

important to have trees th it will not give too much
shade and prevent the rapid di \ in„ of the roadway
after showers nor be so tall noi %\ ide spre idmg as to

obstruct the view and shut out sunshine rendering the
adjicinth.ms. s duk i oM iiid .1 ii„i On tli.sa. ornnt

til, I, I , ii u, a lii 1 iiihi 1 111 11 11. u iiu

mil 111 lu I 1 sULh c\ci„iccu spicicb is cciliin
piliiis 111.1 . i.hliius some acacias and a fe« other

It ]s 11 t \\] 1 t 1 use trees of very rapid growth on
town streets thi y soon become too large and require
frequent trimming which is usually equivalent to muti
lation, and are likely to interfere with seweis

It cannot bi s ud tint sti.ct planting in Cilifornia

towns has m n i 1 n n I i i Ti pi I

the much 1 i
i i I i

available mi i

of good sti I 1
i I I

I
1

I

1 I 11 oToiic" kind, re

1 ill of 'nine mon
I ' w n the front of a

I II
I

I

I

1 isnigexceptions,

li I
I I

II I I 1 M There
]) 1 I

I
I I 1 L town l)y

|,1 I I I

<
\ I iinged on

e\(is iin Mill 1 I iMi iifti isto render



assistance by pointing out how some of ttie mistakes may
be avoided. Tlie unsatisfactory results of street-plant-
ing, so often met with, can generally be traced to one
or all of three causes

:

1. Selection of unsuitable species.
2. The mixing of several species on the same block

and even in front of the same lot.

3. Crowding the trees.
This last-mentioned source of trouble is perhaps'.the

cause of more failure than the first. When trees are

once growing, few persons have the heart to thm out
the specimens to the proper distance apart; finally a
newcomer, without personal feeling in the matter and
noting only that there is too much shade and too little

light, cutsdowu the whole row and a gap is left in what
may have been a fairly uniform block. Spreading
avenue trees of large size should not stand closer than
50 ft. apart; smaller trees, on narrower streets should
have 40 or at the very least 30 ft., unless they are slen-

der species such as cordylines or washingtonias, when
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20 ft. may be sufficient. As a rule, three small trees to

a 50-foot lot will be found ample, and the center one of

these three should be taken out when they begin to

meet at the sides; if the whole street is planted uni-

formly with the same species, and at this same dis-

tance, the result will be much more pleasing than if

four or five trees are planted in front of every house.

A. For city and town streets.

B Small trees suitable for streets 60 ft. wide or less.

c. Deciduous.

D. Growth rapid or moderate.

Betula an>a, Koelreuteria paniculata,
Betula lutea, Melia Azedarach, var. um-
Betula papyrifera, braculiformis,

'
L populit'olia. Paxilownia imperialis,

Rhus typhina.
Sorbus Aucuparia.

Catalpa bif

Catalpa ovata,
Catalpa species a,

DD. O rth si

cc. Evergreen.

D. Growth rapid or moderate.

Palms and arborescent Liliac

CordyIineaustralis(Fig.2563), Livistona australis
Cordyline Banksii.
Cordyline incMvisa,

Cordyline stricta

Erythea edulis,

Acaoia Baileyana,
Acacia cyanopliylla
Acacia falcata,
Acacia lineata.
Acacia loneifolia,

Traehycarpus excelsus,
Washingtonia filifera,

Wasbingtonia robusta.

Acacia neriifolia,
Myoporum Itetum,
Pittosporum eugenioides.
Pittospomin tenuifolium,
Sterculia diversifolia.

DD. Gi'owth slow.

Eucalyptus fie ifolia,

Ilex Aquifolium,
Laganaria Patersonii,

Ligustnim lucidum.
Magnolia grandiflora,
Maytenus Boaria,
Olea Europffia,
Pittosporum crassifolium,
Tristania conferta.

avenues and boulevards

Acer saccharinum,
Fraxinus Americana,
Fraxinus velutina.
Gymnoeladiis Canadensis,
Hicoria Pecan,

c. Deciduous.

Growth rapid or moderate.

Platanus orientalis,
Quercus pedunculata,
Robinia Pseudacacia.
Ulmus campestris.

DD. Growth slow.

Gleditschia triacantbos.
Liriodendron Tulipifera,
Sopho

~

CC. Evergreen.

D. Palms and buna

Erythea edulis,
Livistoua australis,
Musa Ensete,

-DD. Evergreen trees otJte

Acacia elata.

Acacia melanoxylon,
Acacia pycnantha,
Angophora intermedia,
Angopbora subvelutina.
Eucalyptus aniygdaliua.v;

angwstifolia.
Eucalyptus calopbylla,
Eucalyptus corymbosa,

Traehycarpus excelsus,
Washingtonia filifera,

Washingtonia robusta.

than palms and bananas.

Eucalyptus ficifolia,

Eucalyptus polyantbema.
Eucalyptus rudis,
Eucalyptus sideroxylon,

var. pallens,
:. Fieus macropbylla,

Syncarpia laurifolia,
Tristania conferta.
Umbellularia Californica,

BBB. Ear avenues and boulevards without sidewalks
or with wide spaces between sidewalk and driveway.

For this purpose almost any of the larger and more
ornamental species enumerated in the other lists may be
selected. Spreading coniferous trees, with broad bases

{such as Sequoia gigantea, etc.) can often be used to
advantage, as well as the wide-spreading feather-palms
(Phcenix and Jubaea).

Acer eampestre,
Acer macrophylluni
Acer Negundo,
Acer Negundo, var.
fomicum,

Acer platanoides.

For country roads.

B. Deciduous.

Liriodeudron Tulipifera,
Paulownia imperialis,
Phytolacca dioica.
Popuius nigra.var. Italica.

. lobata
Quercus pedunculata,
Robinia Psendacaciu.
Sophora Japonica.

Ginkgo biloba.
Hicoria Pecan,
Juglans Californica,
Juglans nigra,
Juglaus Sieboldiana,

Acacia melauoxylon,
Acacia mollissima.
Arbutus Menziesii,

Cryptomeria Japonica.
Eucalyptus botryoides,
Eucalyptus calophylla.
Eucalyptus eapitellatu,
Eucalyptus eornuta,
Eucalyptus diversicolor.
Eucalyptus leueoxylon,
Eucalj-ptus rostrata (Pig.

2566).

Eucalyptus rudis.
Eucalyptus viiiiiuali

Ficus macrophylla,

Umbellularia Californica,

7. Trees which have been tried but have proved un-
satisfactory.— There are many species which have failed

to give satisfaction in some localities because of local

peculiarities of climate or soil; there are some, also,

which have proven unsatisfactory on account of habit,

etc.; from among these may be mentioned:
Eucalyptus robusta, a species which is exceedingly

handsome as a young tree and has been extensively
planted along roadsides and streets in the warmer parts
of the state; when mature it becomes straggling and
exceedingly brittle, breaking up in an unsightly manner.

Eiir.rfup''/:- '"r.-runornlyx also becomes straggling and

s 1

I nid be avoided in the Citrous belt,

as II : , .:
, j .irhor and become a nursery for scale

insc.i-. A :i -tiL't tree it is also unsatisfactory, be-
coniiTig too large and straggling and requires too much
pruning to keep it within bounds; its large surface
roots often break cement and asphalt sidewalks.
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through palms, eucalypti and acacias, among which
there is plenty of room for personal preference.
Lawn and Shade Trees: Araucaria excelsa, Nor-

folk Island Pine; Araucaria Jiidwillii, The Bunya-
Bunya ; Jacaranda ovalifolia ; Cinnamomum Cam-
phora, Camphor Tree; Ficiis maerophylla, Rubber
Tree; Fictis elastica (where hardy), Rubber Tree;
StercuUa acerifolia, Australian Flame Tree; Magnolia
fatida, Bull Bay; Sequoia gigantea, California Big
Tree; Cedrus Veodara, Deodar.
The above li.st contains ten of the be.st ornamental

trees. It might be extended indefinitely if all our good
trees were included. The ornamental eucalypti and
acacias would at least treble this list, and the palms
alone would easily double it. Ernest Bkaunton.

TBEE TOMATO. See Cyphomandra.

TREFOIL. See Clover, TrifoUum.

TKEVfiSIA (after the family Treves di Bonfigli of
Padua, patrons of botany). Aralidceai. About9 species
of small trees or shrubs from tropical Asia and the
islands in that region, with large Ivs. eirhpr palniately
cut and simple or digitately or piiniati- .•(.i]]|i(,uim1, and
flowers which are rather large for tli>> t:tiiiily .mmI iM.rne

in panieled umbels: petals 8-12. \:iU;ii.'. s.umwbat
thick; stamens 8-12: ovary 8-12-lo,-ul.-,l : liuii large,
ovoid. Greenhouse subject.
palm&ta, Vis. {Gastbnia palmiila, Roxb.). A small

tree, with the ends of the branches sparingly prickly
and the young parts toraentose: Ivs. crowded at the
ends of the branches, 1-1 J^ ft. across, palmately 5-9-

lobed to below the middle; petioles 1-lK ft. long:
panicles long-peduncled: umbels 6 in. through, long-
peduncled: fls. 1 in. across, greenish white. Himalayas.
B-M- 7008. p. w. Babclat.

TBIANEA Bogot^nsis, Karst., is Limnobium Bogo-
tensis, Bentli. & Hook. See Vol. II, page 925. Also
G.C. II. 15:467.

ilogue

TRICALtSIA (Grfck, triple iuh/x; true of some spe-
cies). h'uhi;i,-,;r. 1 1, i-.- belong the two shrubs from
Natal wlii.h :iii> mil. 111 .S. Fla. under the name of
Kraussia. W 1,. n Ki im.sia was written for this Cyclo-

gested by Bentliinii and llm.ki r, In.lix K.w.nsis iiud

Flora Capensis. Siiht llim th.' «rilrr has lia.l ai-.as.;

to the Flora of Tn.piral Alii.'a. «l,i.-h llin.u^ a u.^^

lighten the relatii.iisliip ..f ihr„. |.h,ni-. I„ \-.,|,:; ,,f

that work Kraiissia is iiia-h- a -,i>ii..ii uf 'I'liiaKsia

characterized by having t! al\\ limh 4 iiN.tMii; the
other species have a truin-aii i-,il\ \ limli w liirli is i-ntire

or nearly so. Tricalysia is a ;; mis »i ,ii,t m- cliinliing

shrubs, with small axiUary ll..«er.s. ll cipiitains a few
species from Natal and Madagascar in addition to 21
from tropical Africa. The two species mentioned be-
low have funnel-shaped Hs, which are about a quarter
of an inch Ion!;. Their color is not stated; it is prob-
ably whit.'. 'I'lir lis. arr l.oni.. in .-Iii-i.ts. which are
much shori.r iliaii ilir l,.a\ rs, ll is im,i rlrar why these
plants slioiihl l.r .iiliii ai.'.l ai all. 'I'lirv bloom in S.
Calif., but l.avr not I, loom,., I in S. i'la.

Generic characters of Tricalysia: ral^ x nil.,- in iiianv

species girt at the base with a sin^li. or .loiil.l. , pi

calyx of involucral bracts : cor<tlla Ihiiim I sliapo.l or
shortly salver- shaped ; throat l.i.ai.[..| or LJiliion-:

lobes 4-8; stamens t-S'. iii-rit,,l ,,! 1: ;:i
,

j- \\,.

corolla; ovary J-I"ciilr,l. i !
,, ,1,, /,,

lanceolata is hero rrnio, , ,

i

,
,

, ii l-

cited as the author ot ih.

Ceolata, though tllo (aan f ; .!.,,i,lv lo \ . 1

been formally made prev ion ^ ,;!
,

,.<,
. i,,i,.

A. Lvs. lanr,<.i ,, ,
,-',

lanoeolita, Hiern (7i';o,o,or /„„,•, „/,)^,, Sond.).
Shrub: Ivs. lanceolate, acuminate: cymes many-fld.:
calyx 5 -toothed: throat of corolla densely bearded:
stigma deeply 2-lobed, lobes revolute: fr. globose, the
size of a pea. Natal.

TRICHOL^NA

AA. Lvs. elliptic, obtuse.

Sonderiana, Hiern {Kraiissia coridcea, Send.).
Shnili

: l\ s. elliptical, obtuse or minutely apiculate,
we.l^'i sli.i|.. .1 at the base, coriaceous, 1K-3K in. long:
cynus ahoiit t 11(1.; fls. pentamerous; pedicels %-%

ely bearded; stigmas deeply 2-

W. M.lobed, lobes revolute. Natal

TBlCHAEIS

lets, runulith-
rigid, usually
hem small and

section of Dipcadi.

TEICHlNIUM (Greek, 7o,;,,., all nlo
plant in general or to t ho ll I i

genus of 47 species of ,\nsi i .i i ,
,

,
i

i

hairy, with alterniito naiiov ,. i, , ,.

and pink or straw-rolo, , ,| M, ., m i

spikes or heads, witli i n . in- hr,

tube short; segnioni ..,,
,

iinoar,

flumose; stamens .".. i '
: n :

'
: of t

antherless: fr. an iml. In-.am niiiih-.

ezalt&tum, Benth. (Ptilotus ixalti'ltus, Nees). A ten-
der perennial, 2-3 ft. high, erect, usually branching
above: lower lvs. 2-5 in. long, oblong-lanceolate rather
thick, contracted into a long petiole; upper lvs. smaller:
spikes erect, long-peduncled, at first ovoid-conical, be-
coming longer: perianth % in. or less long, yellowish,
with dull red tips. B.H. 25:28 (as T. alopeciiroides).-
Lately introduced in this country as a greenhouse sub-
ject.

T. Manglesii, Lindl., is perhaps the choicest species. It has
violet-purple fls. in large pyramidal heads 3 in. long and 2 in.
wide at base. It could probably be grown as a summer annual.
B.M. 5448. P.S. 23:2396. R.H. 1866:291. F. 1864:217. I.H.
13:464. G.C. 1864:655. p, ^_ BARCLAY.

IBICHLOBIS (Greek for three and green). Granii-
new. Under the name of Chloropsis, or Chloridopsi.s,
Blanchardidna, seedsmen offer a tender ]» rmnial
ornamental grass, growing 1-2^^. ft. lii^Hi ami iisofnl lor
edgings. Its proper name is Trichloris Blanchardiana,
Hackel. It comes from ArgcTiiina. rioro aro four
other species of Trichloris, 2 from rhii,. loi.l .' rr..m ilm
.southwestern U. S. There a lo no -n. h i, ,,,i, , ,i _,-

neric names as Chloropsis ami ' '
i : ,. ! is

has the flowers arranged in loo r
i . ly

erect spikes which are unibolln. o, i.inn h.i: spii,,.-

lets 1-3-fld., the sterile bracts prniluced into prominent
awns. T. Blanchardiana is a useful grass, its umbel-
like clusters of soft-awned silvery spikes being very
pleasing. It is readily grown from seeds. l H. B.

TRICHOCfiNTRUM (Greek, hair and slender; alhid-
in:; lo the lon^;. sk-n<ler spur). Orchidacea'. A small
^'.-niis allieil to Kodriguezia (Burlingtonia). The plants
grow in deu.se matted tufts. Pseudobulbs very small,
each bearing a broad, fleshy leaf. Inflorescence a few-
fld. raceme on which usually only one flower opens at
a time: sepals and petals free, spreading; labellum
larger, spurred, with 2 lateral lobes and a 2-parted mid-
dle lobe; column short: pollinia _'. on a wedge-.shaped
stipe. Sixteen specios. i;|n|ili\ los of dwarf stature,
growing best on blocks; tn r iloworing ; they suffer
from too much water at Ilm ro.n

; tjive them a warm-
house temperature. Prop, by ili\ i-ion.

41bo-purpi4reum, Reichb. f. I. vs. oiilon- hmceolate,
3 in. long, tufted: fls. on shmt p. dnml, s, •_• in. across;
sepals and petals obovate-liiin-o,.latr, inside maroon-
KroHii, with greenish tips, outside greenish; labellum
sni..|iiaclrat(', white, with a large purple spot on each of
iIh lairral lobes. Brazil. B.M. 5(588. A.F. 6:609.

tiKrinura, Lindl. and Reichb. f. Similar in habit to
:-

i
I. iiliiig: Ivs. oblong, obtuse, speckled with red:
-r nioiis, nearly 3 in. across; sepals and petals

' himar, yellow, speckled with red; labellum
nil :io "iiov.ate, emarginate, white, rose toward the

disk. Jiay. Cent. Araer. B.M. 7380. I.H. 24:282.

Heinrich Hasselbking.

TRICHOLSNA (Greek, trichos, hair, chlaina, or in

Latin, /./mi. :i mantle; referring to the covering of
silk\ ll ail .11 ilo spikelets). Graminetv. A genus of
10 .Ml.

I
. .

i.
. one of which is cultivated for the

orn.ii., I
I III' I -...nee, which is used in making dry

bomimis. ,-|iii.,i,i, in loose panicles, very silky hairy,
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to which fact tlie cultivated spec
appearance. Allied to Panicura, :

2567. Fructification of Tricho-

s its ornamental
hich it differs in

hkving the second empty glume (which, on account of

the first glume being small or wanting, is apparently
the first) provided at the base with a conical callus, and
this and the third glume more or less aWned between
the cleft apex.

rdsea, Nees (T. violclcea, Hort. Pdnicnm Teneriffw,

R.Br.). First glume wanting; spikelets (second and
third glumes) clothed with violet silky hairs; awns
short or wanting ; culm 2-3 ft. South Africa.

A. S. Hitchcock.

TEICH6MANES (Greek, soft hair). Eymenophyl-
Idcece. A genus of filniy ferns distinguished by its

tubular, cup-like iudusium and filiform elongate recep-

tacle. Fig. 25«7. Very
delicate in texture and
capable of being grown
successfully only un-
der shaded glass. Over
100 species are known.
Various species may
be found in the collec-

tions of fanciers, but
the following appear
to be the only ones
regularly in the Amer-
ican trade. For cul-

ture, see Ferns.

radicans, Swz. Lvs.
2-8 in. long, 1-VA in.

wide, bipinnatifid ;

_ pinnffi ovate, obtuse;
indusia terminal, on

short lobes. Tropical regions, extending into our
southern states as far as Kentucky.

Prieirii, Kunze {T. dnceps. Hook.). Lvs. 12-18 in.

long, 6-12 in. wide, tri-quadripinnatifid; pinnEe ovate-

lanceolate; sori 2-12 to a pinnule, small, axillary; indu-
sium with a much dilated Up. Tropical America.

L. M. Underwood.
TEICHONfiMA. S,ee Romideu.

TRICHOPlLIA (Greek, hair and cap; the anther is

concealed under a cap surmounted by three tufts of
hair). OrchidAcew. About 20 species, ranging from
Mexico to South America. Pseudobulbs crowded on the
short rhizome, flattened, and often elongate, 1-lvd., sur-

rounded with dry scales at the base: lvs. large, solitary,

erect, fleshy, keeled: fls. abundantly produced on short,

nodding or decumbent scapes; sepals and petals nar-
row, spreading, often twisted; labellum large, forming
the most conspicuous part of the flower, united with the
column below, lateral lobes convolute, middle lobe
spreading; anther bent over; pollinia on a triangular
caudicie; clinaudrum fimbriately winged. The flowers
keep fre.?h a long time, both on the plant and when cut.

Handsome orchids, usually grown in pots, although
epiphytal. They need an intermediate or greenhouse
temperature. If grown too warm, they suffer. Prop,
by division.

Galeottiana, A. Rich. & Gal. Pseudobulbs narrow,
flattened, 5 in. long: lvs. oblong, acute, about 6 in. long:
scapes short, mostly 1-fld. : sepals and petals cuneate-
lanceolate, yellowish green, sometimes with a band of
cinnamon down the middle; labellum trumpet-shaped,
whitish with some purple streaks and dots in the center,
and yellow in the throat, Aug., Se]it. Costa Rica,
Mexico. I.H. 6:223 (as T. piciu). B.M. 5550 (as T.
Turialva).
fra^ans, Reichb. f. (PUumna frdgrans, Lindl.).

Pseudobulbs clustered, flattened, 3-5 in. long, 1-lvd.:
lvs. oblong-lanceolate, acute, 6-8 in. long: scape pen-
dent, 1 ft. long, about 6-fld.: fls. on pedicels 3 in. long;
sepals and petals spreading, linear-lanceolate, 2.H-3 in.

long, wavy and twisted, greenish white; labellum folded
over the column, spreading in front, and somewhat
lobed, white with a yellow stain in the throat. Summer.
Colombia. B.M. 5035. -Pis. almond-scented.

ndbilis, Reichb. f. (Piliimna tifhiJis. Reichb. f. T.
Candida, Linden). Pseudobulbs large: lvs. broadly

vhite; sepals and petals linear-oblong,
. scarcely twisted; labellum large,

V spot ill flir tl.r..;.t. Venezuela. I.H.
,/„,s-, var, ,,r-;,/;,N). F.M. 1872:21 (as

is li:is l;ir-i r, ^ImiiIit pseudobulbs and
s. iIkih 7'. /,w,/,„„x. The labellum is

the !Of
the flower.

t6rtiliB, Lindl. Pseudobulbs oblong, compressed,
somewhat curved, 2-4 in. long; lvs. solitary, oblong,
acute, 6 in. long: fls. solitary, on decumbent stalks
shorter than the lvs. ; sepals and petals linear-lanceo-

late, 2 in. long, spirally twisted, brown with yellowish
margins; labellum forming a tube around the column,
upper portion expanded, 4-lobed, white with crimson
spots, becoming entirely crimson within. Pis. pro-
fusely in summer and sometimes again in winter.
Mexico. B.M. 3739. B.R. 22:1863. F.C. 3:101. B. 3:122.

— Var. alba is adverti-sed.

su4vis, Lindl. Fig. 25G8. Pseudobulbs tliiii. c. im-
pressed, 2 in. long: lvs. broadly ol>l<•ll:,^ .s in. loim;

scape pendent, about 3-fld.: fls. on Ion:.', nirv..! stalks,

large; si-jials and petals lanceolate-ai-uiiiinuti-. \\:(\y,

nc:irl. -IiiIlIii, 2 in. long, white or creiim-colored;
lain: ,'

: iwjt'cting forward, white or cream-
C'iImi. itli pale purple, vellow in the throat;
liiulr,,,!_ I, >^avv and crenate. May, June. Cent.
AuHii.u. i;..M. 4o,-i4." P.S. 8:761. R.H. 1859, pp. 220,

221; 1887, p. iji. Gn. 4, p. 511; 31, p. 452; 38, p. 185;

48, p. 79; 51, p. 371. R.B. 23:256. G.M. 38:281. -Var.
Alba, Warner. Fls. white with a yellow spot in the
throat of the labellum.

marginata, Henfr. {T. cocc fn ««, Warsc. T. erispa,
var. marginAta, Hort.). Pseudobulbs clustered, oblong,
compressed: lvs. broadly lanceolate, suddenly acuminate,
subauriculate at the base: scape about 3-fld.: fls. large,

whitish outside, reddish purple within; sepals and
petals linear-lanceolate, margined with white, the former
slightly twisted; labellum trumpet-shaped, with a large.

2568. Trichopilia (XM).

rounded, wavy, 4-lobed blade. May, June. Cent. Amer-
ica. B.M. 4857. F.S. 14:1490; 18:1925. G.C. 111. 20:456.
F.M. 1874:98 (as T. lepida).

erispa, Lindl. This plant was described by Lindley in
Linden's catalogue. It is closely related to T. marginala,
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which is soiiiptimes flassert as a vaiiftv of T. crispa.

The ff>lin>vi»u' .l.";.Tii.ti..ii i^ fMk.ii fmni Watsou's
Orchids. iv,.i„h,lHili.', ,,\:,ic. Ill, mil,-. I. L'-:i in. long,

darli Ki-'i I,, ! I
I I. 11.

I
^ ' II

, k.eled, acute-

pointt'il; 1

1

' '
, ,

I;.
I

' iM'it, 3-fld,: fls.

with ii.Mli,-, I

_' III. \..u--. -.(..il. iinii |M lals spreading,

2% in. lon^, '.:. in. wide, \vavy-c(l;;e(l, twisted, brownish
yellow; lip folded over the column, spreading in front,

lyi in. across, colored deep crimson with a white
margin. May, June. Costa Rica.

Heinrich Hasselbring.

TRICHOSANTHES (Greek, 7mir and flower; alluding

to the fringed edge of the petals). CiicurhitCu-m.

Snake (.iorui.. Ab„ut 40 sp.-cics ot olinil.iiig herbs,

annual "I- |h ,. i.niii
I
Kv i ul.i r 1 1

l,r i -. nunM - .if -i .nth-

eastern -\ I :' ! '. I, .
.

I II.' I
,
'hints

with usiiii
.

\'.\Me

axillarv il-- i
.

li '• li
.
.n' •' •"'• m i .-iih-s,

while till- l.iiKilr :irr n.:iri\ iihMns .r,|,i:,rx. In,' fruit

is often i.rn:iiij.-iil.il .-ii..! lii^lil> .-iiliiii il
. In V. A.ninhia

length. Calv.x li.ni;-, Inl.nlar, .', Iniilli.-.l; |Hlal-, .'., united

at the ba.su, uvate tu lancLiulatc, lonely linibriatL-: sta-

mens 3 (in the male flower). D. C. Mon. Phaner. 3:3.51.

The plants flower in July from seed sown in March.
They may be treated as tender annuals.

A. Bracts small or none on the racemes of male fls.

B. Fruit ovoid.

cucumeroldeB, Maxim. Root fleshy, tuberous: stem
slender, 12-15 ft. : Ivs. ovate in outline, 4-6 in. long,

more or Irss pabnati 1\ :: ." Ic.bid, margin crenulate:

peduncle biaiiiiL- 111. Ill lb 11- I I in. long and 3-15-fld.

:

petals abi.nl '.. m. Lni-. ..III. II". ai.-ute, longly fringed:

fr. oblong, slii.rtl\- ri.-i i .iir. himiIv H in. long, vermilion-

colored. .Japan.
'

UllirL-d bv importers of Japanese
plants.

BB. Fruit olilontf.

Angulna, Linii. (T. roJ,il,r)ii,i. -Tacq.]. Serpent or

Ps \hi; ( ;..ri:i.. S!i Ml -III..!. I , i:ill-;;r..wini;: Ivs. nearly
.nviil.ir ill ..Nil,

I

:-
,. r..-~. :;-: lobed; lobes

1-..111I.I . i.iarL'iii III •: |..'iliinrb' bearing the
niair lis. I- III 111. 1..I,.. . . I., ii.l I.. .. ly ..r petals oblong,
lu.^.s ilniii ;.i lu. luu^, tiiiiKL.- .'a iu. lung: fr. slender,

contorted, often exceeding 3 ft. in length^ India. B.M.
722. B.R. 32:18 (as T. colubrina). R.H. 1859, p. .595.

AA. Bracts large on the male raceme.

B. Calyx-segments entire.

c. Lt"!. lobed.

Kirildwii, Maxim {Kopepon mfifdliw!, NauA ). Per
ennial root tuber like stein annual, high climbing,
20-30 ft l\s 11, nh (iiiul 11 m ..ntlini !-8 in. across,

deeply ". 7 I. l. ,1 ib, I. 1 . s , I |. n,. i ui. < oarsely ser-

rate: i.niiiii In 111114 111! niil lis I s 111 long, .3-8-,

rarely i.iil\ 1 lid p. t ils 1 1 1 ui.'nl u wedge shaped,
deeply cut and the sp.;nipnts much cut and longly
fimbriate, ovoid, somewhat acute; base shortly attenuate,
yellowish orange, about i m. long, 2% thick. Mongolia.

c . Lis not l<ih,<l

cordita, Rn\i / w i
I i us

stem robnsi b li II

acute oi slioTih i

what aim'b d . i i i I I I ii ii.

pedunob I .im i 1 lis 'i-s ni bnig. 4-s tbl i.d-sx

segments til l\ i ii h globose, red, orange-streaked,
not acuti ii lb. I] I \ India.

1.1 ( :l
I ,,,w<»t lonlhtrl

braoteita, \oi-t / ; ' I i ) ^t. m st .nt

climbing to .30 tt h I i Ih i
i iilm il i .u

above, usualH dt .
|
U I

I. I 11. i ni. inti^in
dentate- pedunc k biaiiu„ tin nub lis 4-b in b>n,;,

5-10-fld.: fr. globose, red with uiange stupes .ibout 2 in.

long. India. p. Tff_ Barclay.

TEICH6SMA (Greek, ft«t)- and ornament). Orehidd-
CPAV. Sepals and petals similar, erect- spreading, the
lateral pair forming a distinct raentum with the project-

ing foot of the column; labellum 3-lolied. the lateral

lobes erect, convolute over the column, middle lobe with

TRICYRTIS

longitudinal ridges: stems slender, 2-lvd. : inflores-

cence racemose. Resembles Coelogyne.

su&vis, Lindl. Lvs. lanceolate, undulate, 3-nerved:
fls. few in a terminal raceme, white, yellowish or pur-
plish, fragrant; sepals ovate-lanceolate; petals oblong;
labellum ovate-oblong, streaked with purple; disk yel-

low, middle lobe with several crenate ridges. Himalaya.
B.R. 28:21.

T. alho-marginata of the trade is unidentified.

Heinrich Hasselbring.

TEICHOSTfiMA ((Jr.-.k. hnir and stamen; referring
to the fllaniiTiis I. /.,ii,,<fi,i . Blue Curls. A genus of
8 species of .\iii. i i.-an plants, mostly low, aromatic, an-
nual herbs Willi I Til ill- leaves and blue flowers. Calyx
oblique and 21ipped ; corolla -tube shorter than the
limb. Offered by some dealers in native plants. For
fuller account, see Gray's Syn. Flora of North America.

A. Calyx bell-shaped, regular, almost equally B-cleft.

lan&tum, Benth. A perennial shrubby plant with
rosemary-like leaves and cymes of fls. in a naked ter-

minal thyrse: lvs. narrow linear, 1-nerved, sessile, mar-
gins revolute : calyx and corolla covered with dense
violet or purple wool; corolla }4 in. long. S. Calif. A
very handsome shrub. Known as "Ramero."

AA. Calyx oblique, 2-lipped.

dlchdtomum, Linn. Bastard Pennyroyal. Low,
viscid annual: lvs. oblong or lanceolate-oblong, obtuse,
short-petioled: corolla blue or pink, sometimes white.

Sandy fields, Mass. to Ky., Fla. and Texas.

F. W. Barclay.

TEICtETIS (Greek, three convexities; referring to

the nectar-bearing sacs at the base of the three outer
perianth-segments). Lilii'iceif. "Tuali-Lilies," as the
Ja|.an.s.- call iln-iii. are antuinii-bl....iiiing jierennial

mor.' aiT..-s. ami i.t whlll-b .'..I..!-. sp..ll..l wilh purple.

ers, and the prominent nectar sacs mentioned above.
They are not bulbous plants, but have a short rootstock
emitting ttifts of branched fibers. All the species are
dPsivMbl... but it ..iilv one can be afforded the amateur
k1i..iiIiI -. I. . 1 / ;.'./... V 111. .liijra. T.hirta is perfectly
har.l III! li. II I. :! .ii.l larger ones than the Other
si.e. I. , ml I I II .inagement it blooms in Sep-
tinil.i. s,.i::. 11. i. Mr. it blooms so late that its

flowers ar.
|

'• ''.v frost. For this

reason soni. . i \v the plant in pots,

which mav I . I
'

.
I

ii i I n the fls. are at their

best. The mh n i> .. ... - la 1- .iM. rs in having darker
colored spots, is sai.l to bl....in two or three weeks
earlier than the type and can therefore be recommended
to lovers of choice hardy plants, but with one reserva-

tion: it should not bo placed in the ordinary mixed
border where it will ha'e t.. st,aiL...'ie ai'r.inst stn.ite-er-

growing plants. II -b.".!.! i.
.

-.
.

i.i.i.. .1 in a l.ed^

where the plants nci. I n... i.. . .
- i... >...-. Half

a dozen plants in a ill i .
.!

I
i

.
. .; l.y.livi-

Trievrlis is a genus of 6 species native to Japan,
China 'and the Himsilayas. 'I'ln' i.lanls average 2 or 3

ft. in height and have nunienns U^.. lii.iii mi both

sides and with many parallel n. rv. s. in. 1.. ll-slia].ed,

then spreading; perianth-segnn-nis Ian late, acute:

ovary sessile, 3-celled; ovules crowded, superposed:

capsule leathery, 3-valved: seeds minute. Trieyrtis is

one of the aberrant types of the lily family. It is

placed by Bentham and Hooker in the Uvularia tribe
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in which it is the only genus with a septicidal capsule.

Monographed in Latin by J. G. Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soc. 17:4C3 (1880). In this account the Ivs. of T. macro-

poda are said not to be stem-clasping, but in B.M. 5355

they are described and figured as stem-clasping.

All the names given below are American trade names,

except T. flava, Formosana and laUfoUa. The writer

has been tempted to include these, partly because there

has been no account in English of all the species, but

chiefly because they are desirable plants likely to come
into cultivation.

A. Base of Ivs. not stem-clasping 1. Formosana
AA. Base of Ivs. chtspiiig the stem,

B. Utem pilose, iritl, spreadiiKj hairs. 2. hirta

BB. Stem IK, I prniiiiii, iillif huirij.pil-

l„riil'"is ../ r. i:t .^lii/htly pilose.

c. Tls. ii.il.'n-. NHS, untied 3. flava

CC. Ft.-i. sj„.ll,,l. „„l y.llow.

D. Upots rather luiye 4. pilosa

DD. Spots minute.
E. Style as long as the stigmas. 5. latifolia

EE. Style half as long as stigmas. G. macropoda

Formos&na, Baker. Stem flexuous, 1 ft. high: Ivs.

sessile, oblanceolate, wedge-shaped at the base: fls. few
in a lax corymb, whitish purple, scarcely spotted. For-

mosa. -Unique by reason of its Ivs. not being stem-

clasping.

hirta, Hook. (r.J^aptinica, Miq.). Fig. 2569. Stem
1-3 ft. high, everywhere clad with soft, whitish, spread-

ing hairs: fls. 6-15, racemose or subcorymbose, whitish,

the outer segments covered with rather large purple

spots. Wide-spread ia the woods of Japan. B.M.
5355. Gn. 30, p. 431; 49:1062. V. 12:204. -Var. nigra,

Hort. (T. nigra, Hort. ), has black instead of purple

spots. Gn. 49:1062. A form with variegated Ivs. was
once offered by Pitcher & Manda.
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1569. Tricyrti

E14va, Maxim. Stem dwarf: Its. oblong -lanceolate:

fls. racemose, yellow, not spotted. Seen by Maximo-
wicz in the gardens of Yedo only.

pildsa, Wall. Stem 2-4 ft. high, very slightly pilose:

Ivs. oblong: fls. numerous, loosely corymbose, whitish,
with large purple spots; style half as long as the stig-

mas. Himalayas, 5,000-6,000 ft. B.M. 4955 (perianth-

segments narrow, oblong). F.S. 12:1219.

latifdlia, Maxim. Stem glabrous, flexuous, 2-3 ft.

high: Ivs. broadly oblong or the uppermost ovate: fls.

few in a terminal corymb, whitish, with minute purple

spots; style as long as the stigmas. Japan.

macripoda, Miquel. Stem 2-3 ft. high, puberulous
above: Ivs. oblong: fls. in a loose corymb, whitish pur-

ple, with minute purple spots: style lialf as long as the

stigmas. Blooms in June and July, according to J. B.

Keller. Japan, China. B.M. 6544 (segments broadly

ovate, decidedly yellow, spotted red and veined red

near tips). -In F.S. 18:1820 is figured a plant with ses-

sile Ivs. striated with white, and no fls., which he refers

to T. macropoda. This was sent out by Van Houtte as

T. hirsuta, but it is a glabrous plant and probably lost

to cultivation.

T. grandiflbra, Hort., should be compared with T. hirta. var.

nigra. It is a name scarcely known to botany. Ellwanger &
Barry say it has orchid-like, fragrant fls. in Oct. and Nov.
(Baker s.-iys the genus has no fragrant fls.) Krelage says that

T. gi-andiflora has white fls. mottled with black. -w. M.

TKIENTALIS (Latin for the third of a foot; refer-

ring to the height of the plant). Primul&cem. Stab
Flower. Chickweed-Wintergreen. A genus of two
species of low, glabrous, hardy perennial herbs: stems
simple, with small scales on leaves below and a whorl-

like cluster of larger, nearly sessile leaves at the sum-
mit, from the axils of which in spring the star-like

white or pink flowers are borne singly on slender pe-

duncles. Sometimes grown in wild garden borders

A. ii's. acuminate at both ends.

Americana, Pursh. Stem naked below, 5-9-lvd. at the

summit: Ivs. lanceolate: divisions of the white corolla

finely acuminate. Damp woods, Labrador to Va. V.
8:380.

AA. Lvs. obtuse {acute in var. latifolia).

Europaea, Linn. Stem either naked or with a few
scattered Ivs. below the cluster of obovate or lanceolate,

oblong, obtuse or abruptly somewhat pointed Ivs.: di-

visions of the white or pink corolla abruptly acuminate

or mucronate. Alaska, Eu. and Asia. -Var. Arctica,

Ledeb. Dwarf: Ivs. 1 in. long, decreasing below: corolla

white. Var. latifdlia, Torr. Stem naked below the clus-

ter of 4-7 oblong-obovate, or oval, mostly acute Ivs.

:

corolla white to rose-red. Woods, western California

to Vancouver's Island. p. W. BARCLAY.

TKIFOLIUM (name refers to the three leaflets), ie-

gumindsce. Clover. Trifolium is a large genus, com-
prising between 200 and 300 species, most abundant in

the north temperate zone. They are low herbs, with

digitately 3-foliolate (rarely 5-7-foliolate) Ivs., stipules

adnate to the base of the petiole, and small papiliona-

ceous flowers mostly in dense terminal heads or spikes.

The calyx is 5-toothed, the 2 upper teeth sometimes
connate; petals 5, mostly withering rather than falling,

more or less adnate to the base of the staiuen-tube;

stamens 9 and I: ovary small, ripening into a little

few-seeded, mostly indehiscent pod. The flowers are

usually in shades of red and running into white, rarely

yellow.
The Clovers are very important agricultural plants,

but they have little distinctly horticultural value except

as cover-crops and green manures. See Clover, p. 337.

For the role of Clovers as nitrogen-fixers, see Legumes,

p. 897. The species described below are offered mostly

as forage plants. Many Clovers are perennial, although

they are of relatively short life, so that frequent resow-

ing is necessary it plants are to be kept in robust con-

dition. Some of the species are annual, and these tend

to become weeds. All are propagated readily by means
of seeds; but as the seeds are small and oily, they may
not germinate well in dry, hot soils. Three annual yel-

low-flowered species are weeds in some parts, particu-

larly in the East, where they have been introduced from
Europe: T. agrarium., Linn., Yellow or Hop Clover,

with oblong-obovate sessile Ifts. ; T. procumbens, Linn.,

Low Hop Clover, more spreading, llts. obovate and the

terminal one stalked; T. diibium, Sibth., with Ifts.

truncate or eniarginate at apex and the terminal one
stalked. A silky-pubescent white-fld. annual .species,

from Europe, T. arvense, Linn., is the Rabbit-foot
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Clover of fields and waste places. The T. odoraliim of

some seedsmen is evidently Melilotus. Allied genera
are Lespedeza, Medicago and Melilotus.

A. Flowers in a long spike.

incamitum, Linn. Crimson or Scarlet Clover.
Fig. 499, Vol. 1. Annual, erect, 1-3 ft. high, soft-hairy:

Ivs. long-stalked, the Ifts. broadly obovate and denticu-
late and sessile or nearly so by a cuneate base, the
stipules large and thin and veiny and somewhat toothed:
heads becoming 2-:i in. long, very dense: fls. sessile,

I and showy, the calyx sharp-toothed and

€ih

rpf 'Mr.

2570. Trifolium repens—the White Clov :>,)

hairy S En BM '_'h - \ii ,
|

m si, , 1 ices

Now mu< h used as a COM I i
|

n i 1 il ^ < lei

Ciops It IS very ',ho«\ x I i n I 1 i ll K ire

sown at mulsummer or 1 111 i il |l ii^ii \l i \i itted

rilbens, Linn Perennial, 20 m or less tall, in clumps
the stems erect Ivs short stalked, the Ifts oblong
lanceolate and strongly denticulate, the stipules long
lanceolate, heads usually in pairs, becoming 3-i m.
long: fls. purplish red, showy.— Eu. Attractive orna-
mental species. The heads become silky after flower-

ing. There is a white-Hd. form.

AA. Flowers in globular or ovate heads.

B. Corolla yelloic.

fillf6nne, Linn. Yellow Suckling Clover. Annual,
of diffuse growth; Ifts. obovate or obcordate, somewhat
denticulate, the terminal one stalked, the stipules
broadly ovate: peduncles long and filiform, bearing ses-

sile yellow fls. in umbel-like heads, the calyx-lobes un-
equal. Eu. — Sometimes used for forage or grazing.

BB. Corolla white or ochroleiicous {yellowish white).

Alexandrlnum, Linn. Eotptian Clover. Annual,
with few appres.sed hairs, the stems tall, erect or as-

cending and branching: Ivs. numerous, the Ifts oblong
or lanceolate and somewhat denticulate, the stipules
lanceolate-subulate and partly free from the petiole

head stalked or sessile, ovate, becoming oblong conic m
tr. : fls. ochroleucous. Egypt, Syria, etc.

Pann6nicum, Jacq. Hungarian Clover. Perennial
very hairy, the stems usually simple, 2 ft.: Ifts lanct

oblong and subacute to refuse, ciliate and entire the
stipules narrow and longer than the short petioles

heads ovate-oblong stalked: fls. pale yellowish white or
creamy yellow. Eu., Asia. —Handsome plant for the
border; also recommended for forage.

rSpens, T.inn. White Clovkk. Fia-. S.'iVn, l/ow creep-

ing elaluMii- II. r. iniLiI ; h s. Innij- -1 iilk.'d. tin- Ifts. ob-
cordati- in.'. .i ,-: i...,i1m',i, i hr ^i iimlr^ Mnall and

small mill l..i~,
:

ii .. i

to be native j.i ih>

Canada, but niitinuM,.

lawns, and in smur |i;iri

forms with red ami |.iit

by most authorities to be the shamrock of Ireland. A
form of il is offered by Blanc, as T. minun, "the genu-
ine Irish shamrock." See Shamrock.

BBB. Corolla rose-tinted or red.

c. Individual fls. pedicehd.

hjbridum, Linn. Alsike or Swem-h i
i . i i. As-

cending or nearly erect, 1-3 ft. hit;li. i _ ,i

brous: Ivs. long-stalked, the Ifts. obin ,.:
,

stipules ovate-lanceolate and thin: li.i !- -m HI .iiid

loose, nearly globular, long-stalked: Hs. rose-i-ulureii or
sometimes white on the top of the head. Eu. B.M.
t7i)2. —A good forage plant: also naturalized. Thrives
bust on moist lands. Very hardy. Perennial.

cc. Individual fls. sessile.

D. Plant perennial.

pratfense, Linn. (2". pmtfnse perinna,B.OTt.). Com-
mon Ked Clovek. Pka-Vine Clover. Cow-gkass.
Fig. 2571. Ascending :uiil s.iiiuwlKit hairy, 1-1>^ ft. : Ivs.

long-stalked, the Ifts. nvnl mi- ohc.vate and sometimes
notched at the end an.l the l.l.idr marked with a large
spot, the stipules brn:i.l hut with a bristle point: heads
globular-ovate, sessile: fls. red-purple. Eu., but every-
where introduced, and much grown for pasturage hay,
and green manuring.

medium, Linn. Mammoth or Zigzag Clover. Stouter
and less erect: Ifts. oblong and entire ami without
spots: heads usually stalked, and fls. rather deeper
colored. Eu., and introduced, and much grown by
farmers.

DD. Plant annual.

resupinitum, Linn. (T. suaveolens, Willd.). Annual,
diffuse or trailing glabrous plant: Ifts. obovate and ser-
lulate and as long as the petiole, the stipules lanceolate-
acuminate: heads globose, with rudimentary involucre:
fls. purple. Greece, Egypt to Persia. — Grown for orna-
'"''^'^- L. H. B.

TEIGONfiLLA (Lntin, o 7,7/7,. t,-;„,u,l,.: prA),,,),Iv re-

ferring to the Sha| I Ihr |l^ /,,,,,„,,,,,,, lurlmlrs
Fenugreek, which s' I i :

i

i
i

, ; .us

genus of about 50 sp.. .,
,

, i,

of the legume family, bciii- di-i in-iii-li. d Irc.iu the
clovers and allied plants mainly li\- tlif tari that the Ivs.

are pinnately trifoliolate aii<l iiv ih.- ..htus,. kiel of the
flower. The inflorescence and po.i art- t<iu various to be
described here. Bentham and Hooker divide the genus
into 6 sections, of which Fenugreek and other species
form a section characterized by having whitish, subses-
sile fls. and a thick, oblong or linear pod which has a
long beak and obliquely longitudinal veins.

Foenum-Oraecum, Linn. Fenugreek, which see.

White-fld. annual, 1-2 ft. high, blooming in June and
August. Distinguished from other species in its sec-
tion by the erect, unbranched stem and obovate Ifts.,

which are obscurely dentate. Stipules lanceolate-fal-
cate, entire: calyx pilose: pods falcate, twice as long
as the beak. Eu., Orient. w m

'i-nit
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closely related to Liatris. The species are autumu-
blooming plants 2-3 ft. high, with numerous small
flower-heads of purple or white. They differ from Lia-

tris as follows: The roots are fibrous (those of Liatris

being tuberous); the inflorescence is panicled instead

of racemose or spicate, and the involucral bracts are in

only 2 or 3 series, while those of Liatris are in many
series. Trilisa is not so well known to gardens as the

Blazing Star. Although a native of the low pine bar-

rens from Va. to Fla. and La., it is perhaps hardy.
Twenty years ago it was advertised by a Massachusetts
dealer in native plants. It is mentioned in some Eng-
lish books as a hardy plant, thriving in light soil and
prop, by division or by seeds sown in autumn. It is

more fully described in our native butiiuit-s.

1853

odoratissima, Cas
Vanilla Plant. Also
tongue, etc. Rather si

2-3 ft. high: Ivs. thick

(L,.

obtu ,4-10:

!. Michx.).
ilia, Dog's-
iinial herb,
IS dentate.

W. M.

cence corymbose p;

Aug., Sept. B B.
cuhila, Cass.) has
by its viscid-pube
inflorescence.

TKlLLIUM (Latin, triplum, triple: leaves and floral

parts in threes). Lili&cece. Wake-Robin. Biethroot.
White Wood Lilt. Ground Lily. Twelve species of

tuberous-rooted spring-flowering herbs in North Amer-
ica, and about half as many more in Asia from Hima-
laya to Japan. All the American species and none of
the others are in the trade in this crmiitrv, Thf -i.-m is

simple and erect, 3-leaved near thi- ^m. • ' 1 - u ing
one flower with 3 green sepals, 3 whi ; Wis-

tinct petals, 6 short stamens, aud i .
.,|

< ,;iry

which ripens into a red or purple l.iri;. Iil r tiuii Fur
a botanical account of the American sin-iits. see S.

Watson, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts & Sci. 14 (1879).

Trilliuras are aiiiongst the characteristic flowers of

American woods. The best known species is T.grandi-
florum, which ranges from Canada to the mountains of
North Carolina and extends westward beyond the Great
Lakes. All Trilliums delight in moist, rich soil. They
thrive in woods mold. The root is a deep-seated perpen-
dicular tuber or rhizome (Fig. 2572). It is customary to

transplant Trilliums from the woods when in bloom.
This is because the plants can be found readily at that
time and because the desire to grow them is strongest
when the plants are in bloom. It is better to transplant
in midsummer, or later, however, when the growth is

completed, although the plants are difflcult to find after
have died. The bloom is made largely from the

energy stored in the tuber the
previous season. After flower-

ing, the plant stores energy for
the succeeding year. By mid-
summer this work is accom-
plished and the tops die: then
the plants are at rest and they
are in proper condition to be
moved. However, good results
are sometimes obtained by mov-
ing them in spring. These re-

marks will apply to most early
spring - blooming small herbs.
Give Trilliums a rich, deep,

shade. Ph.i.t' d. .!.. A'r-I.inv

will last fi.r )..:ii--. Tiillmms
forcewell. Sci' A'r'C'w'iii/. ri:ints

may be propogate<l bv seeds

2572. Vertical rhizome of sown as soon as ripe. ' Bloom-

TriUium (X X)- '"^ plants may be expected m
two or three years. Trilliums

are among the choicest of all early spring plants, and
they should be more common in gardens. They can be
made to thrive well in borders about-city yards. They
may also be colonized in grass where the lawn mower
is not used. Best results are usually attained, however,
when they are planted alone in masses. Trilliums are
amongst the relatively few plants that are very showy
and yet not coarse.

discolor, 3
erectum 9
trythrocariiuit

gifjauteum, 3. purpureum 9

st\losum 11
imdulituTD 2

I i ndescens 3

\iridiflorum 9.

Wiaji 3

A. Ovary S-ant/hd, not uinged

1. niyale, Ridd. A dwarf species, 5 m o
early: Ivs. narrow and obtuse, 1-2 m long
on a short erect or de-
clined pedicel, the pet-
als about 1 in. long, ^ \
narrow and nearly or >

^ \\
quite obtuse . Low
woods, Pa. and Ky. to

Minn and Iowa B M
6449

2 undnl&t
Willd {T eiytlnoiiii

pnm, Michx 2 pi

turn, Pursh) Of mt
dium to large size 1

ft. or more high h s

large, o^ate and acuti
or acuminate, short
stalked fls 1 1 1 h e I

large ^\hite on i shoit

but slender ciect oi

inclined pedict 1 the
petals oblanceol ite and
wavy, about 1 in long
and usually purplish
at the base. Woods,
Nova Scotia to Missouri and Georgia. B.M. 3002. L.

B.C. 13:1232.

AA. Ovary O-anyled, often winged.

B. Flowers sessile (and mostly colored).

c. Leaves sessile.

3. B^BBile, Linn. Strong-growing, 1 ft. or less high:
Ivs. broadly ovate or rhomboidal. acute, more or less

spotted: fl. sessile in the whorl of Ivs., small, purple or

greenish, the petals narrow and
Minn., Ark., and Fla. B.M. 40.

22:2311. -Variable.

Var. gigant^um, Torr. (var. Califdruicnm, Wats.).
Much stouter, the Ivs. often 6 in. long and spotted, and
the petals sometimes 4 in. long: fls. purple, rose-color

or white, the petals rhombic-ovate or narrower. Calif,

and Ore. G.F. 3:321.

Var. angHBtip6talum, Torr. Similar to Var. gigan-
tenni, but the Ivs. somewhat petiolate and the petals

narrower. Calif., Ore. Apparently not in the trade.

This and var. giganteum appear to be the only Trilliums
native to California, except T. ovatnm.
Var. riibrum, Hort. A form of Var. giganteum with

fls. deep red-purple.

Var. Wrfyi.'Wats. (T. discolor, Wray). Petals spatu-

late-obtuse, 1 in. long, greenish. Georgia. B.M. 3097.

Niittallii, Wats. {T. virid^scens, Nutt. ). Lvs. pubes-
cent beneath, as also the upper part of the stem: petals

linear- lanceolate, purplish green with brown base.

Ark.

4. lanceoUtum, Boykin (T. recurvAtum, var. lanceo-

?t5/Hm, Wilts.). Plant often more than 1 ft. tall: lvs.

lanceolate, sessile: fls. dull or brown-purple, an inch or

more long, narrow - lanceolate or linear, the sepals as-

cending or somewhat reflexed, the filaments usually
exceeding M in. in length. Ga., Ala. — Little known in

cult.

OC. Leaves stalked.

5. recurvattlin, Beck. Strong-growing, usually 1 ft.

or more high : lvs. ovate or ovate-oblong, tapering to

both ends, on short but slender petioles: fls. brown-
purple or dull-purple, about 1 in. or more long, the
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petals narrow and erect, the sepals narrow and reflexed.

Woods, Ga. to Minn., Miss, and Ark.

6. petiolitum, Pursh. Stem scarcely arising above
the ground: Ivs. ovate -elliptic to reniforra, with stallis

cr even longer (blade 3-5 in

petals 1-2 in. long and narrow-
, erect. Idaho, Ore., and Wash.



BB. Flowers stalked.

C. Pedicel longer than the flower: Irs. nearly or quite

sessile.

7. grandiSldnim, Salisb. Figs. 854 (Vol. II), 2.573,

2574. Stout, 1 ft. or more high: Its. broad-ovate or

rhombic-ovate, narrowed to both ends, often wavy: fls.

erect or nearly so, pure white, changing to rosy pinlj as

they fade, 2-3 in. long the petals broadly oblanceolate

and spreading and much longer than the sepals. Quebec
to Minn., Fla. and Mo BM Sa^ (a.s T. erjithrocarpum).

L.B.C. 14:1349. Gn. 29, p 257, 36, p. 394; 40:821. G.M.
33:131. Mn. 4:17. A G. 17 243. Gng. 4:305; 6:161.-

x;^).

Sporting forms are not uncommon. Sometimes forms
occur with petiolate Ivs. A. G. 1892:200. T. ijmndiflo-

rum is the best and handsomest species for cultivation.

8. Ov4tlim, Pursh. Much like T. grandiflortcm, but

the petals narrow-lanceolate or narrow ovate, the sepals

usually nearly as long as the petals: plants 1 ft. or less

high: Ivs. ovate to nearly orbicular, often somewhat
rhombic. Calif, to B. C—The Pacific coast representa-

tive of T. granditlorum.

9. ertctum, Linn. (T. phididum, Willd. T. purpii-

reum, Kinn. T. fd-tidiim, Salisb.). Figs. 2575, 2576-

Stout, 1 ft. or more high: Ivs. broadly rhombic-ovate:
pedicel usually bent over or inclined but sometimes
erect: fls. brown-purple to greenish purple, the petals

usually about 1 in. long, ovate to lanceolate, not much if

any exceeding the sepals. Nova Scotia to Manitoba,
N Car.andMo. B.M. 470. L.B.C. 19:1838. F.S. 10:990.

Mn. 2:49. G.C. II. 19:605. The fls. of T. erectiim are

ill-smelling.

Var. ilhum, Lodd., has white fls. B.JI. 1027. L.B.C.
19:1850.

B.M. .'!250.

CO. Pedicel gene

D. Fl. declinate under the Ivs.

10. cfirnuum, Linn. Plant 1 ft. or more high: Ivs. very
broadly rhombic -ovate, nearly or quite sessile: fls.

white, the petals 1 in. or less long, ovate-lanceolate,

wide-spreading or reflexed, undulate, equaling or ex-

ceeding the sepals. Newfoundland to Ga. and Mo,
B.M. 954. Mn. 10:49.

11. stylbBum, Nutt. {'T. nervosum and T. Cdtesbcei,

Ell.). Slender, 12-18 in. high: Ivs. ovate-lanceolate,

narrow at each end, short-stalked: fls. rose-color, the
petals oblong, obtuse or acute, curved, undulate, some-
times 2 in. long. N. C. to Fla.
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DD. Flower erect.

12. pusillum, Michx. Small, usually not 1 ft. high:
Ivs. lanceolate or oblong, obtuse, sessile: fls. pale flesh

color, less than 1 in. long, on a short erect pedicel, the
petals lanceolate and exceeding the obtuse sepals.

T. Oovenidnum. Wall. A siirri, . >,r i. i.i|.i r ,!. Ti;iii;.la.va,

little kuown and described !> i
(

.. '

,

!,,ii,v Ias.

shortly petioled. ovate or ov.iii .i;ii-

equal. narrowly linear."— r. <'/""
I I

; ,
n :t

KamtschHtlv;> ! I
•; I' • ^ . l ,nii, \ ;u-. .lal n-iim,

guished l-y a ^ : i 1 1\.' i

l.rt w.-imi tli.'.-in-

ther-eellsl :,<.: I
i i.i.nvi,,. .ays that llie

plant diifpi- I

'.'•'' '
i j l-rnad.T and

(T,
nalle

tawny red, tlie petals 1,1 '

lar or obovate.— T. 7,v, /

sessile, broad-ovjite ot
;

nate: fls. dull purpl.-, 1 1..^

lanceolate. According tn HonktT. tl

chiefly in the longer ttlamuuls." Hi,

L. ]

TBlOSTEUU (name shortened by Linnasus from Tri-

osteosperraum, which is from Greek f.ir Ih i-^
. hnnij

seeds). CaprifoUdcem. Feveewort. IImksk Kuniian.
A genus of 3 species of coarse perennial In ilis. ,,f wiiiidi

2 are American and 1 Himalayan. St.-iiis >iiii|.le: Ivs.

rather large, pinnately veined, entire or sinuate: fls.

dull-colored, sessile, solitary or in small clusters in the
leaf-axils, followed by orange or reddish fruits.

perfoMtum, Linn. Stem 2-4 ft. high, stout: Ivs.

ovate, shortly acuminate, narrowed below into connate-
perfoliate or simply connate base : corolla dull brown-
purple. Rich soil. New England and Canada to 111. and
Ala. B.B. 3:234. -Is occasionally offered by collectors.

It is a weedy plant of very easy cultivation.

F. W. Barclay.

TEIPHASIA {triple; alluding to the make-up of the
flowers). Ruthcem. A small spiny shrub grown for hedges
and for ornament, and sometimes for its small berries,

which are used for preserves: Ivs. alternate, sessile, dark,
evergreen, trifoliolate, with small ovate lateral leaflets

and much larger obovate central leaflet : thorns slender,

about K in. long, one or two in the axil of each leaf:

fls. white, about J^ in. long, solitary, or in 3-fld. cymes,
axillary; calyx cupulate, 3-4-lobed; petals 3-4, linear-

oblong, free, imbricate; stamens 6, free, inserted

around a fleshy disk: ovary ovoid, 3-loculed: fr. a small
1-3-seeded berry: seeds oblong, exalbuminous, im-
mersed in mucilage; testa coriaceous, embryo often
with unequal plano-convex cotyledons. Only one
species.

2575. Trillium erectum.

aurantlola. Lour. {T. trilolidta, DC). Bergamot
Lime or Lime Berkt. Fig. 2577. A glabrous spiny
shrub with straggling evergreen branches and leaves.

Hindostan.— Cultivated in many tropical countries and
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in greenhouses. Produces an abundance of elliptical or
nearly globular, gland-dotted red berries about %-ii in.

across. They are sweet and agreeable and are said to

be delicious when preserved. In trade catalogues the

< .n-.,,i,M,n.lv :,|.|.li.-.l 1" tin- |]:n-.iv trifoliolate
'//,.,;, /,,/-. /m//,,,. In til.- r. S.. little known

xcept in S. Fhi. It witlistands sum.- frost.

H. J. Webber.

TRlPSACUM (Greek, (ri6o, to rub or thresh; probably
Ihidint; to the ea.se with which the fertile spike can be
rnki-ii lip), (,'mmiiieie. Species 2 or 3, of the warmer
-:ii-t^ nf Xortli America, one extending north to central
'. .^- .111.1 ill iiiiiiiv places furnishing considerable na-
iv.. r.i.i.l. r. lis. monrpcinns. in the same spike, the

dactyloides, Linn. ( T. vioidcevm and T. Ddctylix of the
trade). Gama Grass. Sesame Grass. Culms in bunches,
4-7 ft. : spikelets 2-3 at summit and often single from the
upper axils. Moist soil. Conn., 111., Kans. and south-
Ward.—A wild fodder grass, sometimes cultivated for
the same purpose and also in gardens as a curiosity.
Raised from seed, or more certainly from cuttings of
the rootstocks A. S. Hitchcock.

TKISTAGMA (Greek, three drops; alluding to the
liree nectar glands of the ovary). Including Stepha-
olirioH. Liliiii-eie. A genus of 3 species of bulbous
lants from Chile. Radical Ivs. few, narrowly linear;
[ape naked, bearing rather numerou.s salver-shaped
edicellatp fls. in an umbel: perianth-tube cylindrical,

sometimes
ing, nearlv
ovoid. Fall

niv41e, r.

long, about

linear and greenish;
bulb growers.

T. narcissoldea, Benth. & Hook., does not appear

the

dlis, Baker). Lvs. G-9 in.

scape slender, about 1 ft.

a an umbel, the segments
I none. — Offered by Dutch

pr. trade. It is 1 ft. or iii(

, and white Hs. bearing
•>n of ;J-^3 broad unequal more

high, with sho

TEISTANIA (in honor of Jule
1861, a French botanist). JlliiH

of subtropical evergreen Au-n
shrubs. Lvs. alternate or rm- i

W. Barclay.
?. Tristan, 1776-

,^ '-iiKiH genus
"1- small

whorled: fls. axillary, peduii.-nl -li.-n fra-
grant: bracts obovate or ciui in , .

,.(-.- turbin-
ate-i-anipaiiulat.-. Ii.li.-s :.: i-.i.il-

,

- - :i.; in l- : stamens
num.-l-'-u-. iMill.'i in i

! :- ih-- [.- lals: cap-
sule :;-l."-n[i-. I, lii;ili\ .,,1.

,
;

-

,
. .-

I -. .1 ,., iiR-losed:
seeds iiiiiin-r., 11-. « iiiL'Ii- , n i,;ill> ii m ,ir .-un.-ate. Cul-
tivated as greenhouse shrubs in N. Europe; hardy in
Calif, north to San Francisco, also in Fla. Propagated
by half-ripened cuttings in sand under glass, or by
seeds.

confcrta, K Hi-, f r,. ,-;,.- ';„ ,,'..,-• n , S.-hott.).
Biii-i '^^ !- r . , .

,-,-•,,•-., -M .- attain-
ini; i: II" :---! .III., .-.,. •.

. I
.

I i-iili.-scent:

.1 1-. usually
1..S ami apparently
raiK'lics well below
white and spotted,

Berkeley. Joseph Burtt Davy.

TRITELEtA {three and complete; referring to the 3-

meroustis.). Lilidceie. Triteleia has been referred to
Milla and Brodisea; but when the group is restricted to

the South American species, it seems to be advisable to

keep it distinct. In Brodiffia proper the pedicels are
articulated at the apex; in Milla and Triteleia they are
not articulated. In Milla the stamens are inserted in
one series in the throat of the perianth; in Triteleia
they are distinctly in two series in the tube of the peri-
anth. See DmU'oa and MiUa.
About ir, Tiit.l.ias are known (see Baker, G.C. III.

20, p. I."i'.ii. Till -.- arc of two series,— those with peri-
antli-tiili.- iisinilly ;is long as the segments, and those
with tub.- slnui.-i- ilian segments. To the former sec-
tion bi-l.,uKs the common T. )(H('«om, the only species
in general cultivation. The species are native to the
Andes and Argentina as far east as Buenos Ayres.
They are all low grass-leaved bulbous plants, hardy or

hardy, useful for pla

spring blooming in pots,

pleasant.

unifldra, Lindl. (Milla unifldra, Grab. Broduta uni-
fldra, Baker). SPRiNa Star-flower. Fig. 2579. Lvs.
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narrow-linear, 1 ft. or less long: scapes 8 in. or less

tall, bearing a bract-like spathe towards tbe top
:

fl. 1

(rarely 2), 1-1}^ in. across, pale lilac or pale blue, with

pointed segments violet-streaked through the center.

Argentina. B.R. 23:1921. B.M. 3327. B.H. 1859,pp.

350, 351. Gng. 2:.59.-Hardy in most of the northern

states, although it does not persist long. Grown chiefly

as a pot-plant for spring bloom. Var. CSBTiilea, Hort.,

has porcelain-blue flowers. There are other horticul-

tural forms. T. violacea, with "delicate violet flowers,"

is probably a form of this species rather than the T.

violacea, Kunth, a Chilean species. L. H. B.

TEITHRlNAX (apparently triple Thrinax; applica-

tion not obvious). Palmdcece. Four species of South
American fan palms, one of which was offered for cult.

in Fla. in 1889 and is now advertised in southern Cali-

fornia. The genus belongs to the Corypha tribe and is

distinguished from allied genera chiefly by the follow-

ing characters: fls. hermaphrodite; petals imbricate;

filaments connate into a tube: carpels distinct; styles

long, distinct, terminal in fruit.

r. Brasiiiensis is a little-known palm. It seems to

have been confused in flir trade with Tliriiiur Churn,

which is referred in this work t,. Ar„„H,nrlii:u {In,,;,.

The leaf-segments of the former are liitid; of tlie latter

apparently not. Andr^ says the siie.-ies ileseribed t.e-

low is unique by reason of its sheaths at the base uf the

leaves. These, he says, "are composed of fibers which
are at first parallel and longitudinal, then obliquely in-

tercrossed and finally plaited at right angles like the

mats of pandanus in which the coffee of the Antilles

and Bourbon is exported. At the summit these narrow
strips unite and form a series of very long, robust, re-

curved spines which are evidently designed to protect

the fls. and fruits against climbing animals."

Brasiiiensis, Mart. Trunk slender, 6-10 ft. high, 2-3

in. thick: leaf - segments 22-27, linear, free for two-

thirds their whole length, bifid. Brazil. I.H. 22:202.

W. M.

TRtTICUM (old Latin name for wheat). Gmminece-
The genus as now limited comprises two sections,

iEgilops, with 12 species of southern Europe and Asia,

one of which is thought by some to be the original of

our cultivated wheats; and Triticum proper, which in-

cludes our cultivated wheats and spelts, that are re-

ferred by Hackel to 3 species. Annual grasses with
flowers in a terminal spike. Spikelets 2-5-fld. placed

flat-wise, singly on opposite sides of a zigzag rachis;

empty glumes ovate, 3-many-nerved, these and the fl.

glumes more or less awned: grain free. The three

species of our cultivated wheats are:

monoc6ccum, Linn. One-grained Wheat. Spikes
compact, the joints readily separating at maturity;
spikelets with one awn and usually maturing but

one fruit.— The wild form occurs in southern Eu-
rope. Cultivated from prehistoric times but now
only to a limited extent, and mostly for mush and
"cracked wheat," and for fodder.

PoWnicum, Linn. Polish Wheat. Spikes very
large, compressed, mostly blue-green.— Original form
unknown. It is thought to be a true species because it

rarely produces fertile crosses with T. sativum, as is

also the case with T. monococcum, while the races of

T. sativum among themselves produce fertile crosses.

Cultivated in Spain, but not extensively elsewhere.

sativum, Lam. Wheat and Spelt. Hackel divides
the numerous varieties into 3 races: (a) Spelts (T.

spHta, Linn.). Spikes loose, 4-sided: rachis articu-

late at maturity. (This race and the next are easily

distinguished by the fact that the grain does not fall

out when threshed.) One of the oldest of the cultivated

grains, the culture of which has decreased till now it is

grown only to a limited extent In a few countries in

southern Europe, (ft) Emmers (T. dicdccum, Schrank).
Spike very dense, laterally compressed, rachis articu-

late at maturity. This species has a history similar to

Spelt and its cultivation is now confined to certain
countries of S. Europe, where it is used chiefly for

mush and in making starch. Both of these races are
being tested in this country by the Department of Ag-
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rioulture, and they may prove valuable in the drier

regions, (c) Wheats. Kachis not articulate at maturity.

Grain easily falling out when threshed. There are 4

more or less well-marked sub -races. (1) English
Wheat {T. turgidum, Linn.). Empty glumes sharply

2579. Triteleia unillora (X H),

keeled at base; grain broadly truncate above; leaves

usually velvety ; flour poor in gluten. To this belong

the Miracle or Egyptian Wheats (T. compdsittcm,

Linn.), having branched spikes, which originated as a

sport. (2) Hard or Flint Wheats, Macaroni Wheats
(T.ditrum, Desf.). Empty glumes sharply keeled at

base; grain narrow and tapering, very hard; awns long

and bristly like barley, in some varieties black. Culti-

vated in Mediterranean countries, especially for making
macaroni and similar products, and in Russia, where
it is used for making bread, when it is mixed with
10-25 per cent of soft red wheat. (3) Dwarf and
Hedgehog Wheats. Empty glumes keeled only in

upper half. Spikes short and dense, only 3-4 times
longer than broad : culms rigid. Grown in mountainous
regions of Europe, Chile and Abyssinia. The awned
kinds are called Hedgehog wheat. (4) Common Wheat
(r. vulgire, Vill.). Glumes as in preceding, but spikes

longer and looser. There are many varieties grown in

this country, — some naked or awnless ("smooth"),
others awned or bearded, some with glumes smooth,
others with glumes pubescent ("velvet chaff"). Spring
wheats are planted in the spring and winter wheats in

the fall, the former group of varieties being grown in

the more northerly regions. a. g. Hitchcock.

TRlTOMA. See Kniphofia.

TRITdNIA (name explained as follows by Ker-Gawler,
its author: "Name derived from Triton, in the signifi-

cation of a vane or weathercock; in allusion to the
variable direction in the stamens of the different spe-

cies"). Including Montbretia. IridHcea,. Blazing
Star. A genus of South African bulbs (plants really

cormous), allied to Crocosmia, Acidanthera, Sparaxis
and Gladiolus. Baker admits 31 species (Handbook of

the IrideEB, 1892 ) . Few of them are in general cultiva-

tion, although many of the species have been introduced
at one time or another. Those of the Montbretia class are
showy, hardy summer-flowering Ibulbs, to be handled
like Gladioli; or they may be left in the ground perma
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nently if given protection o{ mulch in cold climates. As
far north us New York and Mass., however, they are usu-

allv best wintered in damp (not wet ) earth indoors. The
best known kinds are T. crocosmceflora and T. Pottsii.

Jlostot the Liitiri names in catalogues belong to these, as
sulphurea, Tigridia pyramidalis,

grandiflora, elegans, florihnnda.

To gardeners, Tritonlas are usually
known as Montbretias. Garden Tri-

tonias grow 1 ft. or more tall, pro-
ducing several to many showy flow-

ers of a yellow, orange or red color,

and bearing several stiffish linear
or sword-shaped

small,
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Deak one-fourth as long: head of fruit J4 in. across.

Bogs and damp places, Mich, to New Eng. and Del.
Mav-July or Aug. B.M. 1988. B.C. 56 (both as T.
AmerUnnn^).

Var. albiHdrus, Gray. (T. 4 /ncnViJinis, Hook.) Much
like the type but usually lower, more slender: Ifts.

usually 5: fls. pale or white; petals nearly equaling the
stamens. Mountain tops, Colo., northward and west-
ward.

acailis, Lindl. Plant only 3 or 4 in. high: Ivs. as in

the above, or only 5-parted: lis. leraon-yellow, spreading,
on stems hardly reaching from the ground; sepals 9,

nearly lanceolate, acute, sometimes toothed; petals
spatulate, shorter than the stamens. Northern India.
B.B. 29:32.

EuropSeus, Linn. {T. globdsus, Lam.). Stems erect,

35 in. or more high, often branching; lower Ivs, petioled,
others sessile; Ifts. only 5-parted, lobed, cleft and
toothed, those of the root-leaves on short petioles; fls.

of a lemon - yellow color, solitary or in twos, 1-2 in.

across, globular in form; sepals 10-15, ovate: petals
spatulate, often longer than the stamens: fr. much as
in T. lams. Wet upland meadows of N. Eu. May-Julv.
Gn. 40:816. -Var. Ldddigesii, Hort.. has deep yellow
fls.

Asidticus, Linn. Fig. 2582. Plant much like T.
Europivna, often taller, the smaller bronze-green Ivs.

more finely lobed and cleft, fls. a rich orange color with
sepals spreading. May. Siberia. B.M. 2:!"). — The blos-
soms of this are well suited for cut-flower purposes.
The plants thrive best and produce richest colors if

partially exposed to the sun. T. giganteus, found in

garden lists, is a very tall form of this species. T.
Japdnicus, Hort., with large orange fls. in early spring,
is by some referred to this species. k. c. Davis.

As.aticus (X H)

TEOPJBOLUM (from Greek word for t-iophy the
leaves are shield-shaped aud the flowers helmet-shaped)

.

Geranidcece . Nasturtidm. About 40 si)ecies of soft-

growing herbs, mostly climbing, of South America,
chiefly of the cooler parts of Peru and Chile. They are
grown for their showy odd flowers. The common
species, T. minus and T. majns, are also grown for
their young pods and seeds, which are made into

pickles. The p.'ppery-tasting
le:Lv,-s :ii-.' s times used

duceedibl

bers. The flow-

ers of Tropseo-
lum are very
irregular: se-

pals 5, connate
at the base, the
posterior on
produced into

long slende
spur : petals

(sometim e s

fewer by abor-
tion).usually narrowed

:laws, the
two upper ones smaller
or otherwise dissimilar
and inserted in the
mouth of the spur;
stamens 8, unequal,
with declined usually
curving filaments; pis-

til with one st> le and a
ii lobed ovary which ripens into

3 1 seeded mdehiscent cirpels
(the carpels constitute the
seed of commeice) The flowers

yellow or onnge rarely blue or pur
leave'- are alternate and U'^ually

though often deepl) lobed or even
usually peltate stipules none or veiy
species climb bv means of the coil

oles For references to recent botanical literature on
Tropseolum see F Buchenau in Engler s Bot Jahrb

I 1

I

I in iliine m an) warm \iu\ \ I m I m 1 t

I
1 I tender to fro t 1

1

I ted indoors m | 1 I li

t wliiili lie very usitnl ti 1 window
t t \ I I mg banks and walls and for

, t liiull i\ The common dwarf species

nil 1 111 I iisuaU) more florifeious and
t T thf fiont row m the border T

1 ( anti-v bird Flower is giown either

h lien Probablj most species are pel

< t them ire tulieious and withstand
til loot but the half hardj species are
this countiy

Jarrattii, 3. peregrinum. 8

Leichtlini, 8. polyphyllum,
Lobbianum, 11. speciosum, 5.

majus, 12. tricolor, 2.

minus, 13. tricolorum, 2.

pentaphyllum, 6. tuberosum, IC

Flou bii(

1. azilreum, Miers. Very slender glasshouse climber:
Ivs. peltate, 5-parted nearly or quite to the base, into

narrow-obovate or oblanceolate divisions: fls. small, the

Ciilyx and short spur green, the wide-spreading corolla

azure-blue, the petals 2-lobed or emarginate. Chile.
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B.R. 28:65. R.H. 1843:300. F.S. 2:110. P.M. 9:247.

R.B. 20:157. Var. grandifldrum, Hort., has larger fls.

F.S. 11:1160. I.H. 3:85.

AA. Fls. red or yellow.

B. Petals small, protruding from the constricted mouth
of the calyx.

2. tricoldrum, Sweet (T. tricolor, Lindl.). Fig. 2583.

Perennial from a fleshy or tuberous root, half-hardy,

climbing: Ivs. peltate, orbicular, divided into 6 oblong
villous leaflets: fls. about 1 in. long, somewhat cornu-
copia-shaped, the calyx being the conspicuous part;

main part of the calyx vermilion, the short lobes pur-
plish, the small petals yellow. Chile. B.M. 3169. B.R.
23:1935. F.S. 4:369. P.M. 2:123. -Very choice half-

hardy plant and probably the best known in this coun-
try of the tuberous-rooted kinds. Usually grown in-

doors. Its growth is very delicate.

3. J4rrattii, P.axt. Much like T. tricolonim, hwt more
robust, the fls. larger, more brilliant in color, the upper
part of the calyx with bright spots of yellow, the two
upper petals penciled with brown. Chile. P.M. 5:29.

BB. Petals conspicuous and mostly wide-spreading.

c. Sptir not as long as the calyx-lobes.

4. brach^ceras. Hook. & Am. A very slender climber,
resembling T. tricolonim in habit: Ivs. peltate, nearly
orbicular, deeply parted into 6 or 7 oblong or obovate
obtuse lobes: fls. sra.iU, on short pedicels, the calyx
green and very short-spurred, the corolla with spread-
ing yellow petals. Chile. B.M. 3851. B.R. 23:1926.

'F.S. 4:368. P.M. 4:55.-Half-hardy perennial.

oc. Spur much longer than calyx-lobes.

D. Lv.'i. parted nearly or quite to the base, or distinctly

compound.

E. Blossoms essentially red.

5. speoibsum, Poepp. & Enrtl. Half-hardy slender
climbing vine: Ivs, |.clt:iic :it tlie base, short-petioled,

parted to the basi- ml" i, .jl...\;ii.-(.liIong obtuse divisions
or leaflets: pedii-ils x , rv sl.inl.r, red, fls. shaped much
like those of T. iikijiis. I.iit .suuiUer, vermilion-red.

TKOP^OLUM

2584. Tropaeolum pereerinum— the Canary-bird Flower {

6. pentaph^Uum, Lam. Slender climber, the glabrous

vided to the base iTit.. :. ..IiImul; ,,r clmvate segments or
leaflets: tts. small cilH.m 1', m. |..ng), the large red
spur being the coiis|.icui.ii-. ii:iii, the lobes green, and
the 2 small petals red. Aitteniiiia. B.M. 3190. B.H.
22:73.—A half-hardy species, showy because of the
great number of bright small flowers.

EE. Blossoms yellow.

7. polyph;^lltim, Cav. Perennial, half-hardy: stem
succulent, prostrate or climbing: Ivs. peltate, orbicular,

cut beyond the center into 7-9 narrow divisions : fls.

nmch like 7'. mnjitx in shape, but smaller; spur slender
but !-;iiImm- slunr, ilii- c.tlyx-lobes triangular; petals
iiiii,'uiiul:ii' . \,ll,.w. «;ivv or emarginate, the 2 upper
oii.^s sir..nkr,rwiih r.-.l. I'liil,.. B.M. 4042. P.M. 10:175.
F.S. _'(i:jin;i;, (i.e. II. l'h-JU. Gn. 45, p. 1.58.— It is a
tubrnMi>-n"il. il .s|.iri,s, till- stem naturally prostrate.

8. Leichtlini. IlMtt. Hvl.rid of T. pohjphylhn,, and
T. ,'lnl, ,-,: Mi|.|il. Ii-ii, raised by Max Li-irhtlin,

Ba.bii Hiid.n. .Mu.'li like- T. polyphyllum, but the fls.

of brighter color, and the Ivs. larger.

DD. Lis. lobed, the divisions usually not extending
much, if any, beyond the middle, and the si-

nuses usually broad.

E. Petals fringed.

9. peregrinum, Linn. {T. Ciiuiriens,. Hurt.). Ca-
NARV-BIHh I'l.-/. l.K. I'i:;. '-'.'iM. \iinii:il, l:ill el Ii t,l li 1

1
L'

;

regular; s(iui- ^ii''i. li'i:,i>l. J i,!.;.. i- |.i i.il.-. ii...tuiid

large, obovate-clawi'l. nu
small and narrow and ri

B.R. 9:718.-An exn.nri,t

the fls. can scarcely be lal

.l.imbia. B.M. 1351.

iwing vine, although
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EE. Petals entire.

10. tuberdsum, Ruiz. & Pav. Root producing a pyri-

form irregular tuber 2-a in. long: stem climbing, gla-

brous; Ivs. peltate near the base, coriiate-orbicular, 5-

lobed nearly or quite to the middle: Us. rather small,

the calyx and long spur red, the petals yellow, small
and nearly erect and little exceeding the calyx. Peru.
B.M. :i714. F.S. 5:452. P.M. 5:49. R.H. 185:!:341

(tubers). .T.H. III. 30:385. -Plant stands some frost.

In Peru, the tubers are eaten, and the plant is some-
times cult, in Europe for the tubers. It appears in the

Amer. catalogues of European dealers. The tubers are

usually boiled.

DDD. Xcs. entire or only undulate.

E. Plant pilose.

11. Lobbiinnm, Veitch. Annual, climbing, hairy all

over except the under parts of the Ivs. and the petals:

Ivs. very long-stalked, peltate, nearly orbicular, undu-
late and with points on the margin: fls. large, long-

spurred, orange-red, the two upper petals large, broad
and entire, the three lower ones small and clawed and
coarsely toothed and also fringed ou the claws. Colom-
bia. B.M. 4097. P.S. 2:G7. P.M. 11:271. Var. Bmbri-
&tum, Hort., has all the petals toothed or fringed. R.H.
1856:101.— Seldom seen in its pure state.

EE. Plant glabrous.

12. majus, Linn. Figs. 2585, 2586. Strong-growing>
somewhat succulent climbing annual : Ivs. peltate,

nearlv orbicular aud undulate-angled : tls. large, mostly
in shades of yi-ll^iw or oranijf. with straidit spur, the 2

lowc'i- ".' II •! '
I :

. ..'I 1
1,.

. I, .
., Peru.

of the veins

:

2585. TropEeolum majus.

n. Fig. 2587. Dwarf annual, not climb-
all its parts : Ivs. apiculate at the ends
s. with narrow apiculate petals. Peru.

TROPICAL FRUITS

B.M. 98.-Very likely blended with T. m,
zation, in garden forms.

T. digitatum. Karst. Climber, with root fibi

5-7-lobed: fls. yellow, 1 in. in diam., the spur
petals fimbriate. Venezuela.— T. edule. Pax

orbicular,with 5

1861

P.M. 11:127. -"T. hederee-
is offered by A. Bl.-ino in
T. Liiidmi. G. Wail. Beau-
limber with liirge, peltate,

pur

leil with whil
d beautifully
above: fls. on

long pedicels, the long tube red
and the calyx-lobes green. Co-
lombia. I.H. 41:267. L. H. B.

TROPICAL FKUITS. Trav-
hailing from the temper-
one a e e ally u

I Th
1 t th t u h

I t pa t

I Th y ta te

i e nd not
n Ij

I
ubl h the ex

1 ngua e where
n t t t d Some

ev ntu lly j a led
Under u h u ta

that n ome quarte
b gh tee n an I n I

1 Tl t \ •hill I

f 1

appea i

pla e 1 II
Anyd ft I

h I
t

w th n p pa g tl u fo expo t Su h the o ange
ell der t op al cond t ons

1 of 1 1 t n has been well

1 111 1 u I o nt nd
th t t n t te an up t t 1 fl Itj oft n o er

look d by 1 g nne n the \ t t a 1 Su h d ffi 1

t n how e 1 e over n by a f 1 nethod of

packing and preparation, and by selecting fruit which
riiHiis iu the "dry season " when packing facilities are
as ;:, 11,(1 as those of a temperate climate. It is very
doiiiitful, however, whether subtropical fruits grown in

a humid climate can ever equal in their keeping qualities

those produced in a lower temperature and drier cli-

mate. It has been proved that fruit can be safely trans-

ported to long distances if properly handled, but the
treatment to be undergone differs considerably from
that which the fruits of temperate ciiT>i;tt'*s v-'inire.

Many tropical fruits are nothing mnr. ilim vvli:ii -li.mld

be called wayside morsels, that is I" li ii idi-

ble, they are seldom of a quality ^n -nt,

and are consumed mostly by chiblii n mmI \\ :i ;. I :in'rs.

By selection and cross-breeding these s:iiiif fruits are

being much improved, and strains will probably be pro-

duced which iu the future will be largely sought for, as

there are good indications of success in varieties which
have already appeared. This is work which must be
systematically adopted to sustain a regular export trade
in tropical fruits, and a good start has been made from
several points
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The fact is that tropical fruits with but few exceptions,
have until very recently been almost exclusively grown
from seed, with the natural result that variety in the
quality, form, size, and color of the fruit is the univer-
sal rule; and although there are seedling strains of well-

marked types, buyers kiiuw tliat no rrliaiire i-aii in the

main be placed u)pon ^irnnn- i rm;- ..| inni-nn .iiKility

and flavor. In tlj.' .:,., .,i i iiuit

raised in some distil' I- I- ilnTS

the produce is of a l"\\ ! i i^i' umI - l h i. i .lis-

TROPICAL FRUITS

years. The Julie, Divine, No. 11 Martin, Malda, Gordon,
Peters, Pere Louis, and Mango d'Or are varieties which
are worthy of the table of the richest, and would be well
suited for extensive cultivation for purposes of export.
The people are slow to recognize the value of the art of
budding and grafting, but education in this direction is

rapidly extending under the aiis[M.M s nl ihe Depart-
ments of Agriculture and Eilm-.u i.m in iIm Wist Indies.
Many fniits practically unkTi.i\> n in nmiln in latitudes

are readily available here in mm.iII ,| iiin -, but insuf-
ficient to maintain a payiiiir i\|M,ti ii^mIi . If iliey were
grown in larger quantiiv ami m nnilinm .|nality, there
is no serious obstacle ti' i ii. n l.rii,^- i , ^nlir l\ placed upon
the northern market. Tin >\ ^u ni ui iraii>j>.>i tation now
in use is not thoroughly clliricnl, but wnuUl soon adapt
itself to the circumstances of a profitable trade.

The success of the banana as an export fruit has long
been a recognized fact; and the trade is yearly increas-
ing. In this case the propagation is carried on by suck-
ers, and there is no variation in the quality of the pro-
duce the market always gets the same quality, hence
the

if ill fiuits IS the Mango

nu n[ nit )i il Ituil ii irmch scattered and
I \ I n I I Hi iliii, 1 In with the subiect

1 iin| II lilt ti 1] 1 il tiuiis ire detailed in the
I 111 II I il \ ilui III till tollowing list (see the

nil I III ihis C>i-lopedii)

I \i 1 I I 1 1
-^ 1)1 THE West Indies and Central

Banana, Musa species Figs 187-8

C ocoanut, Cocos ntictfera Figs 506-7, 1497
Pmeuii.li l,i»,»,s s«/,M,s Fus KT 1810-11

fit for the table of a king but at the same time there
aie fiuits grown whuh the poorest beggar would lefuse
The vaiiet\ is almost endless and little dependence can

4(i9

tance to prevent their being leguKrly placed upon the
markets of Europe and America. All that is needed is

to .select fine strains, known both for their keeping
qualities and good flavor, and to grow them in quanti-
ties that would pay. The mango, as a rule, takes many
years to establish if grown from seed; but if grafted
plants are cultivated, fruit is obtained in four or five

19 Gemp, Ji . i i ( j,ij i 1 i^ IJbb

Of this list probably not more than half the number
are cultivated in selected varieties and some are meie
wayside fruits, as the guava genip and cashew The
banana, cocoanut and pineapple aie largelj exported
The mango is capvble of being grown to an\ extent tor

export to temper ite climates The mant,osteen is a
fnnt the cultn ition of whuh should be largely ex
t II I

I
1

1

1 lill 1 n _riiwn from the finest selected
III ,li I t t ti

I
I il tniits It is

I

I II II 1 1 H II \\ Il n lull a West
I 11 ii\ I li

I
11 1 1 I 1 il IS a fruit

III 111 \i II will 11 111 Hull It IS what should
111 I lUi a I s il 111 fi Hit and is eati n w ith pi pper and salt

In the East it is often served with sheriy and sugar as
fruit at dessert.

The anonas, Nos. 8, 9 and 10, are good additions to
the dessert when well grown from selected kinds. The
last, or sour-sop, is particularly well suited for fiavor-

ing ices, it being considered by many as the best of all

the fruit flavors for this purpose. It could be easily
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exported in ice. The akee might be exported if pre-

served. The part used is the large arillus attached to

the seed, and it is served as a relish with meat dishes.
The s;overnor's plum is a fruit the size of a green-gage
and makes tine jellies. The cashew is useful when pre-
served, hut is tiio tender fur export. The large seeds,
roasted and l>"ttli-<l tur i)rfsi-rv;ition, form one of the
best talili- nuts known. Tin- ;.-u.iva can only be exported
in the term "t th.- w. ll-kii..» n miava jelly. When a
good varirtv is to hantl tht- I'oniinf Cythdre is an excel-

lent and well-flavored table fruit. The granadilla makes
excellent ices, and the water lemon is much used as
dessert, having the appearance and flavor of a huge ripe

gooseberry, though generally somewhat sweeter. Meli-
coi'ca biJKtja, or the genip, is a children's fruit, and is

seldom seen at table. Like all similar fruits there has
practically been no selection, and a large amount of
variation appears. This is very prominent in the genip.
Some are very acid, while others are deliciously sweet.
This variation, as shown in seedlings, is fully sufficient

to account for the dn
tropical fruits

The citrous tribes
bit

nions IS to the qualit es of

po ible

When tlf

iltivati'

trees are capatle of rei 1 n i

aftoid le liar cr p An excellei i

in nian\ West In lian i Kn Is i

grafte 1 plants of the best kinds
Tree i the tropics usuallj have their regular season

of fr t "• 1 t many trees such as the n ango and the

t 1 fr It out of season or m the eoole t

Trees which fruit at such a season
t inferior kind

the tiopics choose this sea on for
1 1 I

I
I e 1 e ei have tl e

1
I 1 1 f

oral ij 1 le tiom i Eil H Hart

Another View oS Tropical Fruits - The fruits most
r n 1 t 1 p\i ort fiom the West In he are 1 ananas

t It or i_on elo pineai pies and cocoa
1 ire prized but not exported to any

grape star apples naseberr\ or
pear granadilla cherimoja sweet

1 etween '0 an 1 30 different va
il o It half as many of the plan
of I anana used as a vegetable
f r 8 nnn 010 ntl e of la

I t t eh of one

tain which is the f

small

hive mo th 1 ee c

from India Java "s

been sent o it from t

of the West In lies

The so 1 most s tal le for
loam with a 1 « ge J 1 ] iti i

IS essent al Bananas giow
the appi cat oi of tt e water i

The onh 1 ea e tl t k

Itl
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of any of the citrous fruits: they simply grew wild,—
seeds were dropped by birds, and wherever the soil

was suitable trees sprung up. Naturally many hybrids
and inferior kinds exist, but the great mass of the trees
have come true, and the fruit is of excellent quality.
Since Florida has suffered so much in its orange-groves,
cultivation in the West Indies has become general, and
all the best kinds of Citrus have been imported from
Florida, California and England. In Jamaica the navel
orange was introduced direct from Bahia many years
ago, and there is good evidence that it occtirs spontan-
eously in the island at the most favorable elevation for
the orange,— about 2,300 feet. A natural hybrid between
the sweet orange and tlie tangierine is also known in the
same district. The general excellence of the orange in
Jamaica is partly due to the large numbers of grafted St.

Michaels that were distributed from the Botanic Gar-

iens at Castleton. A limestone soil seems to suit the
lange best. At low elevations both the orange and the

f,iape fruit are rather sweet, but this fault gradually
1 sapi ears and the flnvor in'jM-o-' ^ rlir hiL'-licr the ele-

fru t The
c tious trile II the West

?ke*d by the
Trees that

le or insect

few \ears ago

I les xnl the roots of tr. .s aiv ::

g 1 of a beetle, a species of Pr£
have giown wild are not subject t

pests
P e ; 7 /(S. — Pineapples arc iihIu. n.ms in tropical

Amei a and although it is -. n i 1
i

i -ilil.- to say
whethei tl ey are truly iiativ. in ,n • oi ih, West In-

d an 1 Ian Is, they are spoken ot ,- 1 _ .town not
^ery loig after the discoven li i

I mo in .loseph

Ac sta m his "Naturall andJloi ill Ih-ion, , i the East
and West Indies" (London. Hi li. -i%- The first

Spaniards named many things :ii ili. Inon^ with such
S] 1 mes asthey did most II ^. iiiMi . a- I'liiHs . . .

1 1 1 ht'V be very different tnnts n, iliosi- which
II dinSpaine . . . Tin 1.. -i h -

I

are those
I I I ids of Barlovente |(iii It. 1 Aiiiillis|.'' The

1 -dens in Jamaica are niakiin; i xjn nnients in

r 1 1 fferent varieties. The Ripley is the general
ta^orite m Jamaica for its exquisite flavor, but the
Sn ooth C avenue is being cultivated largely for export,

as its finer appearance ensures a higher price in the
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markets. Mealy hug attacks the cultivated pine-apple,

and IjliL'lit mill t:m:j:le-foot occur as in Florida, but in

suital.l.- -inni i"iis ii LTOWS wild without any cultivation

quite f.r.. r,-,„u .li-.;ise.

CV'("'(""'<. -Til' r.- is a large export of coeoanuts in

the shell from the W . Indies, and in Jamaica there is a
factory for making cocoanut oil. The palms are sub-
ject in some districts to a disease which attacks the
terminal bud. So far as can be judged, it is of a
bacterial nature, and probably infection is caused by
beetles and other insects. In the West Indies coeoanuts
flourish even in the interior of the islands and at a con-
siderable elevation— 2,000 feet. They require an abund-
ance of water at their roots.

Mangoes were introduced into the West Indies towards
the end of the eighteenth century, and to-day they are
the coramone.st trees— the re
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cies are generally low-growing hardy plants with clus-

ters of sessile, radical leaves and simple scapes bearing

a head of yellow or purple flowers in summer.

cuspidatum, Pursh. Root thick: Ivs. entire, linear-

laneeolate, thickish, 4-10 in. long: scape about 1 ft.

high: fls. yellow: akene not beaked. Prairies of 111. and
Wis. to Dakota. B.B. 3:278.-CuItivation easy in any
good border. Not unattractive. It has rather larg

dandelion-like heads of flowers in late summer. Offered

by collectors. F. W. Barclay.

TRUE LOVE. Par adrifolia.

ally

TRUFFLES. See Vol. II, p. 1045.

TRUMPET CREEPER. Tecoma, especially T. radi

ans.

TRUMPET FLOWER. Consult Biij)wniu.

TRUMPET HONEYSUCKLE. Lonleem semper

TRUMPET VINE. Tecoma radicans.

TS^GA (its Japanese name). Conlferce. Hemlock.
Hemlock Spruce. Ornamental evergreen trees ol

pyramidal habit, with spreading, irregularly whorled,
much ramified branches clothed with small, linear,

usually 2-rankedleavr- iril -niill r<„i,.s which;
freely produced. Tli' ' nly about
except in one speci' - ."nes tw
times as large. T ( uite hardy
the .Japanese speciis .m.l l'.i\u"-
liiiKiiin have proved hardy as far

north as Ontario. T. Hookeriana is

almost as hardy. T. Mertensiuna
and T. BruHoniana are more tender.

There are probably no more beautiful

hardy conifers tlian the Hemlocks,
and they must be ranked among the
most ornamental and useful trees for

park planting. They do not have the

stiff, formal appearance of many of

the conifers, but are graceful and
stately at the same time. T. Mer
teitsiana is the most vigorous species and is more
graceful than the Canadian Hemlock, but tenderer. T.
Hookeriana is noticeable for its light bluish green foli-

age and the more narrow pyramidal habit. The Japanese
species have very handsome dark green glossy foliage,

but are of slow growth. T. Canadensis bears pruning
well and is well suited for tall hedges (see Gug. 2:289).

The other species will probably bear pruning well. The
Hemlocks are not very particular as to the soil, provided
it contains a sufficient amount o"
Tsugas are not difScult to transplant. Prop, by seeds
sown in spring and by grafting on T. Canadoisis.
The varieties and the Japanese species are also raised

from cuttings. See also Conifers, Abies and Picta for

cultivation.

The genus contains 7 species, natives of N. America,
E. Asia and the Himalayas. Tsuga is closely allied to

Abies and Picea and differs little in the structure of the
fls. ; the cones are very similar to those of the lai-ch, but
the Ivs., though much like those of Abies in their out-

ward appearance, are very different in their internal

structure from all allied genera, since they have a
solitary resin-duct situated in the middle of the leaf

below the flbro-vascular bundle. The light, soft, brittle

and coarse-grained wood is not durable and not much
valued except that of T. Uertensiana , which is harder
and more durable, and that of T. Sieholdi, which is

esteemed in -Japan for its durability. The bark is rich

in tannin and th.at of T. Canadensis is extensively used
for tanning leather.

Tsiiga Canadensis should be called "Hemlock Spruce,"
but in common speech it is usually alluded to as "Hem-
lock." The "Hemlock" of the ancients is a poisonous
umbelliferous herb described in this work as Conium

albo-spica, 4. globularis. 4.

Araragi.l. gracilis, 4.

argentea, 6. heterophyUa. 5.

Canadensis, 4. Hookeriaii.%, 6.

Caroliniana, 3. Mertensiana, 5, 6.

compacta, 4. microphyUa. 4.

diversifolia, 2. nana, 1. 4.

globosa, 4.
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and glossy akove, with 2 whitish lines beneath, K-M in.

long: cones oblong, 1-1 K in- long, peduncled; scales

oblong. Va. to S. C. S.S. 10:«04. G.C. II. 26:780.

G.F. 2:269. -More graceful than the next.

4. Canadensis, Carr. (Abies Canadensis, Michx.).

Common Hemlock. Fig. 2591. Tree, attaining 70 and
occasionally 100 ft. : young branchlets yellowish brown,
pubescent: Ivs. linear, obtuse or acutish, dark green
and obscurely gmnvcd abnvt, with 2 whitish lines be-

neath, \ - i-i I< 1 : •iM nvoid, %-% in. long, pe-

dunili :

'
'

,
: iliir. New Brunswick and

Wis.. .1 .1 !' ":;. — The Hemlock Spruce
yielil.- I;., iiii.i : ;

. :i,!i;., lily used in the East for

framiu;.; iiiul .Lipbuanhii^ .i huiidings. It is not used
for tiuishiiig lumber. A imiiilier of garden forms have
been raised; the following are the most important:

Var. 41bo-splca, Nichols. Tips of the young branchlets

creamy white. Var. oomp&cta, Senecl. (var. compdcta
md«n,'Beissn. ). Dwarf conical pyramid with numerous
short branchlets clothed with small leaves. Var. glo-

bOsa, Beissn. (var. globiihh-is eHi'ta, Kunkler). Dense,
globose, much branched form with numerous upright
branches nodding at the ends. Var. gricilis, Gord.

(var. microphylla, Hort.l. Slow - growing form with
slender sparingly ramified branches, spreading and
more or less drooping at the ends: Ivs. very small,

about H in. long. Var. n4na, Carr. Dwarf and de-

pressed form with spreading branches and short

branchlets. Var. parviJolia, Veitch. Lvs. very small,

H in. long or shorter: branchlets closely set and nu-

merous. Var. p6ndula. Parsons (var. Sdrgenti pindida,
Hort.. v.-ir. .S'n/-,/. hIu'iiiii, Kent.). Flat-topped form with
spreiuliii_' liir li.^ mid drooping branchlets. Gn. 32,

p. ;ii;:i; :;:i. li, H. M. I ).G. 1900:307, 368, 491. Very dis-

tinct ami .irMi-il.le lorin.

.5. Mertensiilna, ( 'arr. { T. heterophi/Ua, Sarg. T. Al-
berliiiini. Sen.-. 1.1. Tree, attaining 200 ft., with short

slender iisuaUv |» mhilous branches forming a rather

narrow i.viaiiiHial hrail ill older, but rather broad in

ales

to JluCalif.,

6. Hookeriana, Carr. (T.

Carr. T. Pattoniilim, Sene.
Wtlliamsoni, New!..
Lemm.). Tree, attaini) i

with slender pendent I: '

pyramid: young braii'Ii:'

r. Pattoiiiaiia.

isionally 150 ft.,

forming an open
-li brown, pubes-
pirMllr arranged

TULIPA

fered, the latter having indeed enough to do in putting
it before the public with enterprise and vigor. It was
issued simultaneously in Albany, Boston, New York
and Philadelphia, with 22 special agencies at other points,
including what was then the distant western town of
CleveLand, Ohio, as well as Hamilton and Cobourg in

"Canada West." Luther Tucker also founded, at Roeli-

ester, N. Y., October 27, 1826, the first daily paper j.ub-

lished west of New York, "The Advertiser," which is

still, under a slightly extended name, an iiilluential

journal; also at Rochester, January 1, 1831, "The (leiie-

see Parmer," a weekly, the first agricultural periodical in

the world written directly from the standpoint of prae-

tical experience. It has undergone some eliaiiKes in

name, as il - ^r.,|,,. ,
.. j, n.l, d f;,,' ],,-;.. .eM Iim C^nesee

1840, ijelh: -
I

,-..,. ,1 I ,. .
,

• I'li'is

were staii.U i.i l..nj l.^..u ami ou:,i.i^i i!.< i, , i,. i
(

i iitn

century, tlie others being these; ".^laiin i Im niieln.c)

Farmer," 1839; "American (BostonI CulnMiior. " Ih:i9,

"Southern Planter," 1840; "Massarliii^rii ^ riM«,i,an."

1841; "Prairie Farmer," 1841; "Ameriean A-i i.nliniist,"

1842; "Soiitliern Cultivator," 1843; "Indiana Farmer,"
1845; "Hnral World," 1848; "Ohio Farmer," 1848. It is

now (1901) piililished bv a son and a grandson of the
founder. :^Ir. 'I'urker was the descendant of a Icng line

of l.iMili .' IM 1
- rii, iii~i i.f ill,- name of whom any-

i1 :
: ' . : iinis, and it is believed

. I'l .
I

,
,

.
, ,,,. and his descendants

uius and states, country ^ "'' .iHi i'. ;d.irs of

the soil. Strong rural tasi

I

. I
.i,

i i
I

i l.rr as

an inheritance, and his eoi,. .

,

:
'

'
.( .1 well-

spent life was a life as nun I
; MM,. . :

c n air

and deVoleil to l\,,- J.ll .u ..;.•.
.

.
: ,

.'," .:,'[ its

allied arls :,,,-! r- ...
i
- •

, .
i ,,i ilm

condition oi' :;l I

',..:
. . , :. i , I IN I he

propriei.ir 1..
I li,

.'.I.
I ,, .. !

. I I
-, iliriri',,re,

found
I

only

tlie lony ,,,.11,-, ,,i animal i.iir.^ l.<-f;ini,,iit; in 1841 and
still .-oiitinued. He served the society without any
.oiupens.ation or even reimbursement for his own ex-
lieiises, for eleven years. The society then presented
liiiii with a handsome table service of silver, and
adopted resolutions (afterwards reenacted at the time
of his death) to the effect that the great success of the
early fairs, paving the way for those that followed, was
chieflv due to his unremitting exertions. He died at

Allian'y, after a short illness, January 26, 1873.

Gilbert M. Tucker.
TULIP. See Tulipa.

TtTilPAi orii.'ii. all vfnnnPei-sian /'••?..,.. Hi io;Mi;" Inch

T. Brunonidna, Carr. (T. dumosa, Sarg.). Tree, att-iinins;

120 ft.t lvs. narrowly linear, acutish, VrlM in. long, with sil-

very white lines beneath; cone 1 in. long. Himal. G.C- II,

26:73, sUl.—T. Dauulasii, Carr.=Pseudotsuga Dougl.isii,

Alfred Rehder.

TUBEROSE. Consult PoUanthes.

TUCKER, LUTHER (Plate XLI), born at Brandon,
Vt., Mav 7, 1802. was the founder of "The Horti-
culturist'"and the |iro|.rietor of that valuable and unique
magaziiM- (Imin J (lir |,. [i.Mli.f il- LTn:,t,-t L'l>ry — from
July, Is Hi, II' !

'

'
i ' • ;

" ' '11 ' iiient, on
page ,'iO| -I i! I

,

:'<• y howning
"foiiiMlril 'III, I

[.
,

, r .
. , 'I- having

been tin- salaiie.l e.hioi, v.liil- li- .i:.i|.rise was
Tucker's alone. To Downing nli. I- -, 1- longs all

the credit for the great and di-iin.iM h. il Mii.nst and
value of the magazine, as he eoielie i^ .1 it :hi'.inling to

his own ideas, with which the proiii-ieior never Inter-

or shorter than an
1 dehiscing laterally:

lar, rarely into a d

;.t Eu
now ineli, -, only abotit half of which are

in cultni . I, :i: ii- - nt. The latest monograph is

Baker, in ' i;ira. in r i^lironicle," for 1883. Solms-Lau-
bach is the leading authority on the history of the gar-

den Tulips (see his "Weizen und Tulpe, und deren Ge-
schichte," Leipzig, 1899). See Burbridge, Gn. Sept. 22,

1900.



Plate XLV. The Modern Garden Tulip
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CiiUii<atio)t. —The production of large, perfect flowers

depeniis entirely upon a large supply of fibrous roots.

Size of bulbs is not nearly so important: a large bulb
cannot offset a deficiency of roots.

For outdoor cultivation the bulbs should be set in

September to November in New York. They should be

planted before hard freezing weather comes. The soil

should be a sandy loam, well worked to a depth of at

least 12 inches, and enriched with leaf-mold and well-

rotted cow manure. Fresh manure of any kind should

never be used near bulbs of any sort. On heavier soils

Tulips can be successfully raised if extra care is given

to insure perfect drainage. Drainage is important under
all conditions. The bulbs will never prove satisfactory

in low, wot situations, and if there is danger from
staniliiiL,' water it i^^ best to raise the beds several inches

ahnv.' th>- surrounding ground.
Plam tin- liulbs 4 inches deep (to the bottom of the

bulbs) ami from -1 to 5 inches apart, depending upon the

size of the plants. A handful of sand under each bulb

is recommended in soils that do not already possess a

preponderance of this material. The cushion of sand
allows the water to drain away rapidly and at the same
time insures the presence of an easily penetrable me-
dium for the voung roots. Care should be exercised to

place all the bulbs at the same depth, as otherwise they

will not all bloom at the same time. When the ground
begins to freeze, cover the beds to a depth of several

inches with leaves, dry forest litter or other light ma-
terial. After danger of heavy frosts is past in spring

the beds should be uncovered, and if the work of prep-

aration and planting has been well done the Tulips will

require little or no further care. In England many of

the beds of choice and delicate varieties of Tulips are

protected when in flower from heavy rains and hot sun
by means of light cloth screens, and are thus kept in

for s

For pot culture, a mixture of fine garden loam, two
parts to one of well-rotted manure (cow manure com-
posted for two years is best), mixed with enough clean

sand to make the mass easily friable, is most s\iital>|p.

If no loam is obtainable and a heavier (.'anion soil must
be used, one part of the latter will !"• snilioirni, in

which case the addition of an equal iiroiH.rti.m of l.al'-

mold will be advantageous. From 3 to 5 bull>s, ai rd-

ing to size, to a 5-inch pot are effective. Fill the pots

lightly and press the bulbs into the soil, thus bringing
the base in close contact with the soil particles. Cover
the bulbs to the tip and press the soil firmly all around.
Water once freely and cover the pots entirely with soil,

leaves or litter, so that they will be out of reach of

frost, or place them in a dark cold (not freezing) cellar

or room until the bulbs have become well rooted, which
under ordinary conditions will require five or six weeks.
When the pots have become well filled with roots— tne

more the better— they are ready to be brought into the
house. For the first few days at least the tempera-
ture should be moderate and even, and the atmosphere
not too dry. Water freely but not to excess. Some of

the varieties— especially the white thin-petaled ones-
are said to resent over-watering very quickly. If raised

in living rooms greater care is necessary, as the atmos-
phere of a living room is drier than that of a green-
house. On cold nights the plapts should be removed
from exposed places where they are liable to freeze, and
when the flowers appear they should not be allowed to

stand in the direct rays of the sun shining through a
window. Many of the handsomest flowers are thus
easily burned and wilted. Practically all of the early
single varieties are adapted to pot culture, especially
the Due van Thols when well rooted; otherwise they are
extremely unsatisfactory. For a succession, pot every
week or 10 days from September to December or pot
early and bring into the house at fortnightly intervals.

In potting avoid caking soil beneath the bulbs.
Many of the early single varieties an- adapti-d to

water culture. For this purpose use ordinary " liya. -in tli "

glasses and select only well-formed, solid, pi rft-iM Imllis

of fair size. Use rain water, and put in a littli- cliar-

coal to keep it pure. The bnlbs must be placed so

that the base is just in contact with the water— not
immersed in it. Place them in a dark closet for 10 days
or a fortnight until the bulbs have become well rooted,
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then give them plenty of light and air. Avoid gaslight
as much as possible, and in cold weather protect them
from freezing.
Propagation. — TuVipa may be increased by the side

offsets, but these are not as constant as new bulbs
produced within the outer tunics by means of cut-

ting the old bulbs. Fig. 2592 shows a section of a
bulb with new inner bulb and outer offset in place.

The new bulb is completely inclosed in a sac which
afterwards becomes the outer dry, membranous tunic.

The pubescence, if any, may be found on the inside

2592. Three leafy bulb-scales from young bulb, exhibit-

ing the homoloey of leaves and bulb-scales (X 5s).

At the right an old Tulip bulb, showing formation

of new bulb within the old, and flower stem at-

tached directly to root-crown.

of this sac even in the earliest stages of growth.
The new bulb is attached to the base of the flower-

stem, immediately above the root-crown from which the
former proceeds directly upward. Each new bulb-tunic
(including the outer sac) is provided with a growing
tip, which often extends above ground into a leaf, each
one coming up within the other. Fig. 2592 shows the
separated leafy bulb-scales, and indicates the homology
of tunics and leaves. Sports among the offsets are at

present mainly depended upon for the production of new
varieties. These have been found susceptible to the
"breaking" process, though perhaps slower to respond
than the seedlings. Seed production is now practiced

only in exceptional cases. The production of hybrid-
ized variotios by crossing the old forms with some of
the newlv intro'l'm-.d species is very likely a probability

of the noar futun-.

TJie Vn,/,ii.il Tuhp.-The origin of the garden Tulip
seems to be lost beyond recovery. It is often said that
our garden Tulips are derived from Tulipa Gesneriana,
but this is an explanation which does not explain. It

merely means that in 1753, the year which is usually but
arbitrarily taken as the beginning of systematic botany,
Linnsus grouped all the garden Tulips he knew under
the name of Tulipa, Gesneriana. But the Tulips of that
day had been cultivated for two centuries by Europeans,
and previously for an indefinite period by the Turks,
from whom,- of course, w« have no exact records. Fig.

2593. One might study wild Tulips in their native
places and compare them with descriptions without
being certain of the original form which the Turks
brought from the wild, simply because of the lack

of records at the beginning. It is necessary to have
some scientific name for the garden Tulips. The most
one dare say is that the garden Tulips are chiefly refer-

able to T. Gfsnerinna and T. suareolens, with the dis-

tinct understanding that these names do not represent
an original wild stock.
Tulipa siiaveoieiix requires explanation. This name,

which dates from 1797, stands for a kind of Tulip dis-

covered growing wild in southern Europe long before
that date. Thereisnoproof that itwas native; the proba-
bilitv is that it had escaped from gardens and run wild.

In 1799, it was distinguished from the other Tulips then
known by the fragrance of the flowers, the earliness of
bloom, slightly greater size and pubescent scape. From
the early records it appears that there were fragrant,

early-blooming flowers among the first Tulips received
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from Turkey. This is one of the main reasons for

believing that T. suaveolens is not native to southern
Europe. At all events it is clear that T. snaveolens
has played an important part in the evolution of the
garden Tulip, the Due van Thol class being generally
credited to this source. The distincti..ns between T.
suaveolens and T. Gi'.^,i,'ri,n,,i lh -n 1"

I
.,v :ir. those of

Baker, but they do ui^f liol'l •<
' I v. It is

impossible to refer iiiiy u'iv.n » .
.

1
1
- taction

to either type. Some writ. -r-^ li:i\
'

-i;! Mi:it tin- leaves

of T. suai'eolens are shorter and bruader tiiaii those of

T. Gesneriana. This char-

acter also fails. All grades
of pubescence are present.

Some pubescent plants
have long leaves and odor-
less flowers. Others have
short, glabrous leaves and
fragrant flowers.

For practical purposes it

may be said that most of

the common garden Tu-
lips, at least the latf-flow-

the li". >.ii.
1
i.-l .'lass,

aresu|.|.u,,i.l 1.. I., dirived
from r. saai-culeus. It is

impossible to press much
nearer the truth, as botany
is not an exact science and
the prototypes of the old
garden fa\ orites cannot be
known completth and pre

^ nl I IT 1,1 - T h (

Holland, making tliat

growing industry of the

TULIPA

tlirougliout the centuries
country the center c.f tlie hi

world down to the present il

The introduction ..f tliel'u|i|. into England is credited
to Clusius, about the year i:.77. Tulips reigned supreme
inEngli.sh gardens iiniil the l.e-inningof the eighteenth
century, when they were neglected by the ricli for the
many new plants from America. For a while the Tulip
was considered more or less of a poor man's flower,
though it has at no time been without many staunch
admirers among the upper classes.

With the Turks the nar-
row acuminate flower-seg-
ments were in favor, while
western taste preferred the

ided for (Fig

mil .i.d over
111 1 \ home-
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be monstrosities, and were pictured as such Accord
ff to t5olms L-\ub ich no tiaces of them aie to be found

. tliL I 1 1 I) It 111 11 \ weie eMdenth de^ eloped
, till Ii 1 1 1 lilt hvdam the jellow and i( d

e H 11 1 1 \ tlie> %\ere mide a sepinte
itLitv / / I I s lid to be h\biids, 1)> one
ithoi It ti and •n/lie/.tiih (E S
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betv r Ges

Horticultural Society ind the favor with whith tliey

were recened bj is critit d ind nitelhf,'eut in audience
is e\ er gathered aiound i i \1 1 it i i il k
The late Isaac Bueh ii

i
i ; 1 tlit Tulip very

suciessfully from offsets 1 i i in Vstori i L I ,

it ibout the 6ime pen 1 1 I I i I the Honcis at
the tirst spiiiij e\Iiil 1 i i \ \ lorkHorti
cultui il -- 1 fv ,M 1 „ois

Re, 1 t I
I

II lip in various
[
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vhi-n 1

oprii 1- ' i
' '

'
'

1'^ understood.

l>,',,j, ;
. i: , I, .; I . :i . I

I nmi the fact that

varii'ih - ,, ;ll iM.i r. |i!-.iii.- liii 111.. I-.
.

- from seed. The
seed pio(liic_-i-s only ' ^i-lf s " or Jlotlior Tulips, which only

break into fariegated forms at long and uncertain peri-

ods. Consequently the flowers must be cut away as

259S. Round-petaled Tulips in a five-inch pot {X14)-

soon as they appear; if not, nearly the whole of the
plant's energies would go to the development of the
seed, — nature's method of reproduction,— and the bulbs
produced would be small and with but few or no offsets.

From nature's standpoint the bulb is of consequence as

a means of reproduction or perpetuation of the species
only in case of failure of seed production.

sufficiently developed to show, there is no mistake as to

variety, and the plant's energies are wholly directed to

bulbs, are
I'll.. iffer

in thi^ rf-i] I. Thr iiirr. ;isr is not far from tenfold an-
nually; tli;ii N, 111., pill-,. lit liiilh will pi'oduce that num-
ber of .iffsi-ts, wliii'li iiiiisl h.. f^rown at least three years
before they can be sold as first class.

By the cutting of the flower-stems the plant's period
of development is materially shortened. The bulbs will

mature at least four weeks earlier than the seeds would
if permitted to nntiirc On LnnK Island the bulbs can
be safely takt-ii up :iiiil .li-i.'il ntf within two weeks from
the time the sicm^ .m- cui. Wli.n the flowers are cut it

will not do to 1. Mv.. th. Ill on the hcls; they must be
carried to si.iii,. ].l,.|.... wln.re l.ulljs are not to be grown.
If left 111... II til.. I....K they will, as the Dutch say, "make
the s.iil si..Ii,' nil. I ^.iiind, healthy bulbs cannot again be
proilii I ..II it until after a succession of grain and
grass. .s. 'I'lilii.s must not be returned to the same soil

annually, a r..iali..ii of at least two other crops being
necessary t.. tin- pr.nlnction of sound, vigorous bulbs.
A liiiii.li-...l ili..iisaiid salable bulbs can be grown on a

single a..ri.. 'I'li.y require three years from the sets.

The lirst year double that number can be grown. The
average yield or output will be 66,000 bulbs to the

In this country where land admirably adapted to the
cultivation of Tulip bulbs can be had at not more than
fifty dollars per acre, in comparison with land in Hol-
land worth $.5,000 per acre, the industry could be made
a profitable one. C. l. Allen.

TULIPA

It is a matter of great regret that the key used be-

low is based upon a technical botanical character of no
interest to the horticulturist, but it seems to be impos-
sible to group the species according to the color and
shape of the flowers.

Summary of Groups.

I. Outer bulb-Umic glabrous inside... Species 1-2

II. Outer bulb-tunic with a few oppressed
liiiirs i)iside towards the top Species 3-12

III. (hilir l.nlh-liniir irith scattering appresxed
;,„,,, „,'/ ..r. r ni^ide Species 13-20

IV. Oiii' I- i,n/h-tinn,- fiubescent inside, deii.li III

.v., .,/ ..,.,.,• Species 21-23

V. Oiihi- hiilh'liiHu- pilose inside Species 24-26

VI. Outer bulb-luuio woolly at base iiixide.

Species 27-30

VII. Outer bulb-tunic ererywhere wnollij iiixiile,

Species 31-32

VIII. Olll.r Inilh-linur „Ih;,i,s h„ir,l,lt h.ls. m-

Ihi

acutifolia. 20.

acnminata, 21.

alba, 20.

albo-maculata, 42.

Aleppica, 34.

Armena, 24.

australis. 38.

Batalini, 30.

Biflierstfiniana, 33
l.itl.ira, :il.

ISillii-tiaiia, 10.

INDEX.

fulgens,40.
Gesneriana, 42.

Greigi, 3.

Hageri, 2.

Kaufmanniana. 18.

Kesselringi. 15.

Kolpakowskiana, 5.

Korolkowi, 17.

Lycica, 34.

luaerospeila, 41.

maculata, 14.

Mauriana, 20.

Maximowiczii, 26.

platystigma, 25.

pulchelia. 6.

retroflexa, 22.

saxatilis, 16.

spathulata, 42.

Sprengeri. 12.

Strangewaysiana
42.

suaveolens, 37.

sylvestris, 10.

violaeea, 7.

viridiflora, 39.

vitellina, 9.

Group I. Outer bulb-tunic glabrous inside.

A. Perianth yellow, flushed with green

crimson tinged with yellow

frigrans, Munby. Height 6-1

crowded at middle of stem, 1:

greenish outside
;
pen

anth funnelform - cam
panulate, I-IV2 in. long,

3 in. across, slightly fra

grant; segments all

acute; filaments bearded
at base: ovary slightly

narrowed at collar; stig-

mas small. Algeria. Gn
4.t:9G5. - Allied to T
sylrestris, differing in

position of the leaves
and segments uniformh
wide.

2. Higeri, Held
Height 6 in.: Ivs. l-j
lorate acute, not undu
late : fls. chiefly red
about 2 in. across; pen
anth broad-campanulate.
1% in., Mi...l..rous; si.g-

large, f;r,.,.ii ..r puriilc-

bl.ack basal blotch mar-
gined with yellow ; sta-

mens purple-black ; fila-

ments , linear, bearded
at base: ovary narrowed
at collar; stigmas small.
Hills of Parnes range in

Attica. B.M. 6242. P.
1877:169.
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Group II. Outer hiin-tiinic with a few oppressed h

inside towards the top.

A. Stem pubescent.
B. Lvs. blotched with linear

chestnut-brown spots: fila-

ments not bearded at base. 3. Greigi
BB. Lvs. not blotched: filaments

bearded at base 4. Eichleri
AA. Stem glabrous (T. Kolpakoiv-

skiana sometimes obscurely
pubescent).

B. Jbvs. ovate or broadly lanceo-

late.

C. Filaments bearded at ba

cc. Filaments not bearded.

BB. Iivs. linear or linear-lam
late,

o. Filaments bearded at ba

cc. Filaments not bearded .

Eolpakowskiana
pulchella
violacea
carinata
vitellina

.10. sylvestns

.11. Ostrowskiana
12. Sprengeri

3. Greigi, Regel. Height 2-8 in.: lvs. usually 4,

obscurely downy, much undulate toward cartilaginous
border: perianth campanulate, 3-3K in.

long, 5 in. across, spreading abruptly from
about the middle, bright crimson with a
large dark basal blotch, margined with
yellow; segments uniform, obovoid, cus-

pidate or cniarginate; anthers yellow; fil-

aniiiit-. liHck [.'hibrous: ovary narrowed
at c'li 11 siu'iii.is yellow, twice as broad
as neck ut '>\.irv. refiexed. Turkestan.
B.Jl 1.177. FS. 21:2261. F. 1876:217.

-

Eai ly-bloommg.

4. Eichleri, Regel. Height 6 in.: lvs

12-15 in. long, lanceolate acuminate, mar
gins plane and
smooth : peri-
anth broadly
campanulate. 2-

violet - blue b
sal blotch ma
gined with yt

TULIPA 1871

above, passing downward into a slaty lilac without any
dark-colored blotch, but bright yellow at base; segments
all acute, densely pilose at base; filaments linear: ovary
clavate: stigmas less than ovary-diameter. Alpine re-

gion of Cilician Taurus, 1877.

B.M. fi.W4. - A dwarf species

7. violicea, Boiss. & Buhse.
Less than 12 in. high: lvs. a-5,

crowded: perianth campanulate
with a contracted base, 1^ in.

long, 2 in. wide, fragrant, typi-

cally bright mauve-red or rosy
crimson flushed with purple,
varying to white with a slight

flush of red outside, with a
large brown or black basal
blotch, usually bordered with
white; segments uniformly ob-
long, subacute stamens black
or purple stigmas small Per-
sia Int to cult 1890 B M.
7440 G M 39 3W -Allied to T.
Sage) I und pulchella

carmita, Hort

rounded at top
with a mucro;
anthers violet-

2598 Acute petaled style of

Tuhp(X}4)

black; stigmas very
indulate, pale yellow,
in Asia. B.M. 6191.

: 1G9. - Allied to T.

5. Eolpakowski&na, Regel.
Height 12 in.: lvs. 3-4, ob-
scurely ciliate on margin:
bad nodding: perianth cam-
panulate, 2-2K in. long, i%
in. across, faintly scented,
varying from bright scarlet
to bright yellow, typically red
with a faint yellow - black
blotch at base; segments ob-
long, acute, the outer spread-

^-- -,^-i„Tu.oip
{|;f Z7er%7;.X'Z'iL:i

(X/4). bee No. 42. jjj^jj purple: ovary large,
stout: stigmas large, crisped.

Turkestan and Central Asia, 1877. B.M. 6710. Gn. 60,

p. 182.-A near ally of T. Gesiieriana, which it bids fair
to rival in beauty and variability under cultivation.

6. pulchfilla, Penzl. Height 4 in.: lvs. 2-3, crowded
and spreading close to the surface of the ground, chan-
neled, obscurely ciliate on edges: perianth fnnnelform,
erect, 1-lK in. long, 2H in. across, bright mauve-red

118

stalk slighth un-
dulate slightly
r iliate on edge
near base peri-

led with green 2599.

II II liii., into a Dracontia (X J^).

I I i-,lit \ ( Uow ba-
ll II tth segments acute, cuspidate;
nil lis jellow: ovary prismatic: stig-

1 I IS white not undulated. Habitat un-
I I " n \ ars rtibra and viol4cea, Hort.,
III ulUied

1 vitellina, Hort. Lvs. 4, not crowded,
IS long as a stalk, not undulated, thinly

1 iliate on edge: peduncle slightly tinged
w ith red nearfl.: perianth campanulate,
. m long sulfur-yellow, no basal blotch;
inner segments rounded, outer acute;
hliimnts jellowish white; stigmas not
luululated - Said to be "hybrids be-
tween y iunieolens and T. Gesneriana."
It IS one of the "Cottage Garden'' Tulips,
a class of old-fashioned Tulips which

have been preserved from oblivion in the gardens of
the poor. Attempts have been made recently to restore
them to popular favor. Well worth attention.

10. sylv^stris, Linn. Fig. 2601. Height 9-15 in. : lvs.

usually 3, at base of scape, channeled, linear-lorate:
peduncle sometimes 2-fld. in cultivation: bud nodding;
perianth funuelform-campanulate, lH-2 in. long, yel-
low; segments all acute, inner narrower: ovary bladder-
form (narrowed at collar) : stigmas smaller than ovary-
diameter, yellow. Said to be native in England and
widely so in Europe.— In cultivation as T. Florentina
and T. Florentina, var. odorata.

11. Ostrowskiana, Regel. Height 12 in.: lvs. 3, flat,

ciliate on edge : perianth open-campanulate, 2-3 in.

across, non-odorous, scarlet with small brown basal
spot, margined with yellow at top; .segments tapering
at base and top; filaments dark wine-red: ovary pris-

matic, white striped with green, red near top: stigmas
equal to ovary-diameter, scarlet. Introduced from
Turkestan in 1881. B.M. 6895. Gn. 45:965.-AlIied to
T. Oculus-solis.

12. Sprengeri, Baker. Height 10-18 in.: lvs. 4, close
together, long, linear-lanceolate, stiff: peduncle wiry,
tinged with deep red under fl. : perianth open-campanu-
late (star-shaped), 2 in. long, bright scarlet with a
somewhat dull brown basal blotch margined all around
with dull orange-yellow, all blending into one another;



Sffiments all oblong-ovate and cuspidate; fila

dish brown: ovary pyramidal, reddish: stigmas equal
to narrow collar. Hab. (?). Imported by Dammann &
Co., of Naples, in 1894. Gn. 56:1251. Gt. 44:U11.

.r,ih .( !(.//. wr h.ifai 1,1 ,,1,-h . . .V:,. elegaus

,.) l,hii-<l: hini-k Ixisal blotch. li. maculata

p.. L.'irrr Irx. I<,riite Or Unecir-
hnir.iihil,' 15. Kesselriugi

BB. Loieer Im. hi ,i re „ lute or
broaiUji so.

c. Filuiiiiiiii ii,,ir,li<l ni hiise..K. saxatilis

CO. Filam.iils „.,i l„,i,;l,,l.

D. Tlie prrlaiilh .snjiiwilts ail

rounded at top 17. Korolkowi
DD. The perianth segments all

acute at top 18. Kaufmanniana
DDD. The inner perianth seg-

ments rounded : outer
acute at top 19. Billietiana

20. Didieri

13. 61egans, Hort. Height 12-18 in. : Ivs. .3-4, below
middle of stem, lorate - lanceolate, finely ciliate upon
upper face: pcriatith rampanulate, 3-3J^ in. long: seg-
ments uniform, narrowed gradually to a very acute

^9§
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point; anthers violet ; filaraents glabrous ; stigmas
larger than ovary-diameter, yellowish.—Known in gar-
dens only. Krcbii,'!- cutMlosues a variety as "Cottage
elef/nns pimf, ." -,v!ii'')i li:t~ 1:ii-i,'er Ivs. and white flowers
edged with r- i:n I, nsal blotch. "Probably
a hybrid 1h-i\M' / !,i and suaveolens."

14. maculita. II n. li. i_ iir 12-18 in.: Ivs. .3-4, lorate-
lauceolate: pfrnuiili i-;iiii|';iiiulate, 2-2>^ in.; segments
obovate, cuspidate, very wide beyond middle; anthers
purple; filaments glabrous; stigmas small.—"A well-
marked garden race" {Baker).

15. E^sselringi, Regel. Lv. 1 •;, rrn-v,lrrl at base
of stem, lorate-lanceolate, chain ''

:
' i -li- some-

times obscurelj'puberulent: pi-

n

ii*-. 134-2

in. long, bright yellow, flushed v.. :, . , . ^i,-.n out-
side; inner segments subobtiisr. 'jiult acui-. ; stamens
bright yellow; filaments glabrous; stigmas not equal
to ovary-diameter. Turkestan. B.M. 6754.

16. saxitiliB, Sieber. Height 12 in. or more: stem
usually branched low down and bearing 2 fls. : Ivs.

. long: perianth ob-
!..,,_- iiniia il.nn, 2-2K in. long, 3 in. across, light
II

;
I It base bright yellow; segments pubes-

I
' inner obovate, outer oblong ; authors

III
'

i
:

li iMiiiii-nts bright vellow : ovary prismatic:
ht.-iii.i^ MH.ili. Crete, 1878. JB.M. 6374. Gn. 56:1234.

17. Korolkdwi, Kegel. Height 6-9 in.: Ivs. 2-3, fal-
cati-. ijiaifjin crisped: perianth campanulate, red, with
a ili^tiiHi lihii-k basal blotch; inner segments oblong,
outi'r oljovatc ; filaments lanceolate; stigmas small.
Turkestan, 1S75.

18. Kaufmanniana, Regel. Less than 12 in. high : Ivs.

2-3; perianth subcampanulate, 2-3 in. long, 2%-i in.

across, bright yellow in original form, tinged with red
outside, without basal blotch ; in cultivation very vari-
ble in color and nearly always with a deep yellow ba-
sal blotch ; anthers lemon-yellow, linear ; filaments
bright orange, linear flattened: ovary pyramidal: stig-
mas small in cultivated form, but described as large.
Turkestan. 1B77. B.M. 6887.

10. Billietiana, Jord. & Four. Lvs. 3-4, undulate, not
ciliate on iilu'e: perianth open-campanulate, 2 in. long,
3'.. in. across, inodorous, bright yellow, flushed with
scarlet -pink, especially outside, with obscure basal
blotch striatal with blue-black lines ; anthers dark
gray or lilackish; filaments yellow, with dark .striations:

ovary narrowed at collar : stigmas light yellow, very
large and crisped. Savoy, Italv. B.M. 7253. G.M.
38:311. -One of the late Tulips.

20. Didieri, -lord. Height 12-18 in.: Ivs. :!-4, undulate,
acuminate: perianth campanulate, 2 _' in 1 iil-, 1':. in.

across, bright crimson, with purple lia :
i

' 'jiiu-d

with yellow or yellowish white; out II snl;

stamens same color as basal blotili : ,. i,.ii ...iilat

collar: stigmas larger than collar .ii,,iini.i. nhite.

Savoy, Italy and Alps. B.M. 6039.- \ai-. Mauriaua, .li.nl.

Lvs. narrower, slightly undulate: periantli lirilliaiit red,

with wide yellow blotch. Var. planifolia, .lonl. tstim
slender: lvs. narrow, not undulated; periantli ileep red,

faintly marked with yellowi.sh red or blackish blotch.

Var. acutiJdlia, DC. A cultivated form: peduncle 5-8

in. long: lvs. oblong -lanceolate. Var. 41ba, Krelage.
Peduncle stiff, mottled with red: periantli li^lit lemon-
yellow, or white tinged L'liiii .iiii-iili

.
I ,1- il l.;-i.1i lim-

ited to a few dark striai ii-:: '

. i i

'

. Kir as
flower. Var. lut^scens, K i I, :i fal-

cate: perianth light yfllii\'.
i n u m ,

.
~

.
,

. .K. -i ^ i u la-d,

with a bluish violet, dark l.u.-.il blotch , Iil.uiuhl,-. col-

ored like spot.

Group IV. Outer bulb-tunic pubescent inside, densely

acuminata

23. Dammanni

21. acuminata, Vahl. Figs. 2602, 2603. Height 12-18

in.: lvs. 4, lowest lanceolate, all undulated at margins:
peduncle shining: perianth very open, light yellow
splotched with red lines; segments sometimes 4J4 in.

long, less than K in. wide, with edges rolled in; sta-

mens yellow; filaments flattened, glabrous: ovary pris-

matic: stigmas very large, yellow, not undulated.
Turkey (?).

22. Tetro!I6za, Hort. Lvs. long-lanceolate, sometimes
linear-lanceolate, slightly ciliate on edge, otherwise
glabrous: peduncle somewhat shining: bud nodding;
perianth open funnelform-campanulate, yellow, a shade
darker at base— a trace of a very obscure basal blotch;

segments uniform in width, linear-lanceolate acumi-
nate, twisted, with undulated edges; stamens yellow;
fllaments flattened, glabrous.—A supposed garden hy-
brid between T. Gesneriana and acuminata.

23. D&mmanni, Regel. Height 6 in.: lvs. 4, placed
whorl-like at middle of stem, linear-lanceolate, recurved,

obscurely bristly, ciliate on margin, otherwise glabrous:
peduncle glabrous: perianth spreading, star-shaped,

purplish or reddish with an oblong-lanceolate black
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dulated
BB. Lvs. r

24 Armdna, Boiss. Lv
falcate, glaucous and glali

ciliate on edge all around

•h without yellow border; segments narrowly ob-

; fllaments tiliform, glabrous; stigmas broader
ovarj'-diameter. Mt. Lebanon, 1889. Gt. 38:1300.

lied to T. Unifolla and Maximowiczii.

Group V. Outer bulb-Uinic pilose inside.

Lower lvs. lanceolate.
1. Lvs. slightly or not at all un-

, 24. Armena
nrlii lilted 2.5. platystigma

26. Maximowiczii

ivs. 5, crowded at base of stem,
>us, slightly undulated, long,
lunger than fl. -stalk: pedun-
cle glabrous, finely dotted,
perianth open cauipanulate,
slightly sweet-scented, 2 in.

long, dark scarlet with black
basal blotch margined all

around with yellow; inner
segments roundel, outer

ments flattened, black, not
bearded. — This species is

referred by Baker without
hesitation to T. Gesneriana,
but the plants in the trade
as T. Armena differ as indi-

cated above.

2.5. platystfgma, Jord.
Height 18 in.: stem slen-

der, glabrous: lvs. 3-4, very
much undulated : peduncle
glabrous: perianth canipan-
ulate, 2 in. long, violet-

scented, magenta-red; seg-

1873

all 6 segments

ts obi ng; cla

yellow
spot in the middle; fllaments
not bearded : anthers violet-

colored: ovary prismatic:
stigmas very large and undulated, France.

20. Maximowiczii, Regel. Lvs. erect: peduncle gla-

brous: perianth crimson, with a black basal blotch;
segments obtuse, ending in a short, sharp point; an-
thers light purple; filaments linear, not bearded. East-
ern Bokhara, 1889. Closely allied to T. Unifolin. from
which it differs in having outer bulb-tunic hairy at apex
(not woolly), erect lvs. and sharp-pointed perianth-seg-
ments. Gt. 38:1307. G.C. III. 19:757.

Group VI. Outer bttlh-tunie woolly at apex inside.
A, Filaments bearded at base 27. Lownei

AA. Filaments not bearded.
B. Perianth crimson or scarlet, tvith a

distinct basal blotch 28. linifolia

29. montana
BB. Perianthyellow,wifhout basal blotch.30. Batalini

27. L6wiiei, Baker. Height 2-4 in. : stem glabrous,
sometimes 2-headed: lvs. 2, lanceolate, acuminate, fal-

cate, glabrous : peduncle slender, glabrous: bud slightly
nodding; perianth funnelforui, small, while with a
brightyellow basal blotch, tinged unlsj,li> witli light pur-
ple or purplish pink, inner se^nncnts wi.l. r; st.aniens
vellow: ovary narrowed at collar: stigmas very small.
iVIts. of Syria and Palestine, 1874.

28. linifdlia, Regel. Stem somewhat shining, some-
times 2-headed: lvs, 7, linear and grass-like, spirally
arranged, spreading, glabrous: perianth open-campanu-
late, small, bright scarlet; basal blotch bluish black;
inner segments oblanceolate, outer ovate and slightly
wider; anthers pinkish; pollen gray; fllaments bluish
black: ovary pyramidal: stigmas very small, yellowish
white. Bokhara.

29. mont4na, Lindl. Height 4-8 in. : lower lvs. ob-
long-lanceolate, acuminate, undulated, very glaucous:
peduncle glabrous: perianth carapanulate, lK-2in. long,
2 in. across, deep crimson, paler outside; segments
ovate or oblong, flat, acute, the inner often obovate ob-
tuse; filaments purplish: ovary prismatic: stigmas
small. Mts. of Persia. B.R. 13:1106.— Var. Jfilia,
K. Koch. Dwarf, from Caucasus. Not more than 3^ in.

tall: fls. bright red, 1 in. or less lo

obovate and obtuse.

30. Batatlni, Regel. Height 5 in.: stem glabrous:
Its. 5, crowded into a sort of whorl ,iust below middle of
stem, linear-lanceolate, glabrous, slu'htK umlulated:
perianth campanulate, slighth Im li _ments
oblong-ovate, obtuse, sometmii - I n the
edge near the top; fllaments I \.llow:
ovary elliptic-oblong, compress, i t tigmas
eoroniform. Eastern Bokhai a, Iss i (it .s 1 .07. G.C.
III. 19:759.-One of the c-irly Tulips

AA. Fil<,,„. „t.< ,n,l hr.irded.

K. p.,, .mil, hn./l,/ yellow, with
,,ii.<r,i,-< ii,ix,:/hlotch ornone. 33. Biebersteiniana

BB. J'rrniiitli hriijht scarlet, with
a distinct black or pu7j}lish
basal blotch margined with
yellow 34. Oculus-solis

35. prsecox
BBB. Periimfh with miter fieriinents

.36. Leichtlini
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31. bifldra, Linn. Height 3-6 in.: stem glabrous or

Blightly pilose, usually 2- or 3-Ud., rarely 4- or 5-fld.:

Ivs. often 2, sometimes 3, linear, long: perianth fun-

nelform-campauulate, 1 in. long, 2 In. across, pale yellow

or white inside, tinged with green or red or even pur-
plish outside; segments acute; filaments flattened,

ciliated at ba.se: ovary narrowed at collar: stigmas
small Mts of C entral Siberia and the Caucasus BR
7 535 B M Ool8

S2 CluBlina, Vent H > t 1" !« ti ^lotidnr

glabrous Us 4-5 a Ml
double, Imeai acumir I

tinged with 1 rown d il

I I 1 segments acute claw
hirs It II w, filaments cylindric,

dens II III \ ly p\ramidal stigmas
small tin^,c(lwithril 1 rtugil through Mediter
region to Greece and Persia B M ITIO
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33. BieberBteini4na, Schult. f. Height 6 in.: stem
slender, glabrous: Ivs. 2-4, crowded together, long,

channeled, glabrous, slightly ciliated on edge; bud
slightly nodding; perianth open-campanulate, 2K in.

long, bright yellow tinged with scarlet-pink on edges
and sometimes green outside; at base a brownish yellow
discoloration; inner segments obtuse, outer acute;

anthers gray; pollen yellow; filaments yellow: ovary
prismatic: stigmas yellow, undulated. Asia Minor.

34. Cculus-s61i9, St. Aman. Height, 12-18 in.: stem
slender, glabrous: Ivs. 3-1, lorate-lanceolate, acute,

glabrous: perianth fuunelform-campanulate, 2K-3 in.

long, i% in. across, scentless, erect; segments very
acute, the inner ones often less so; anthers yellow;

filaments purple: ovary prismatic. South of France,

Italy and Switzerland. B.R. 5:380 (as T. Gesneriana).

—Var. Lort6ti, Baker. A slight variety, the basal spot

oblanceolate and black. Marseilles. Var. L^cica, Baker.
Stem 6-8 in. long: Ivs. crowded: perianth-segments all

acute, inneroblanceolato-nhlnnir; .npox snhrlolfnid; blotch

black; anthers and filaiinnt'^ .i.irk |iurpl.'. I.v.'ia, Asia
Minor. Var. AKppica, r.,'.k. r, A l-in, vmiIi lis. con-

siderably smaller than \V. i;ur,.|i.;,,i iv|H , u.ili a smaller

black basal blotch. Asia Jliuur, !<\ ri:, iind I'l.lustine.

35. praecoz, Tcnore. Height, 12-18 in.: stem slender,

glabrous: Ivs. 3-5, lorate-lanceolate, acute, undulated
at margin: perianth campanulate, 2-3 in. long. 3 in.

across. piTTt, si-entless: l>:isal blotch purplish black,

margiiiid with v.lli.w; s.-^'nients widely imbricated,

outer sliL-hilv Icii-.r. M.nt., |iulierulent at apex; inner
shorter, nt.tiivih .-uviiidatf : anthers yellow; filaments

long, (lark puri.lc. glabrous : ovary prismatic : stigmas

TULIPA

pubescent, reddish. Italy and Southern France; also
Algeria, Greece, Syria, Palestine and Persia. Very
closely allied to last, and figured as such in B.R. 3:204;
14:1143; 17:1419.—One of the oldest known species.

36. Lelchtlinl, Kegel. Height 9-18 in.: stem glabrous:
lower Ivs. linear-lanceolate: perianth between campanu-
late and funnelform, outer segments narrow and acute,
inner much shorter and obtuse at apex. Kashmir. Gn.
40:819.

CiKUP VIII. Outer bulb-tunic always hairy at base
:H.^nJr around root crown, and usually furnished
iriili (I few scattering hairs above, but sometimes with-
out lh,'m.

A. .SYcHi mill Irs. jiiihrsi-enf 37. suaveolens
AA. .Stci iniil Irs. iiliilirnus.

V. J.rs. lin'irraliiie .38. australis
cc. hrs. I

i

Ilia r or Urate 39. viridiilora

BB. Lrtifjf to middle of stem or above.
c. Perianth uniformly dark scar-

let with a bright yellow basal
hliileh 40. lulgens

vv. Prriinilli unifnrmly with a
hliirliish hiisiil hlotch, bordered
irilh hrii/ht i/illinv 41. macTospeila

err. Periittilh variable, but rarely
with a bordered dark basal
blotch 42. Gesneriana

37. auav^olene, Roth. Early Garden Tulips. Height
3-6 in.: Ivs. 3-4, mostly at base of stem, lowest lorate-

lanceolate and broad: perianth campanulate, 1-2}^ in.

long, erect, fragrant, bright red or yellow or variegated :

segments all acute; filaments glabrous; anthers yellow:
ovary prismatic : stigmas very large. Southern Russia
and Southern Europe, but possibly only a naturalized
form of old introduced Turkish garden varieties. F.S.
12:1223. B.M. 839.

.38. auatraiis. Link. Hi-iglit 12-18 in.: stem slender:
Ivs. 2-3, iiuwilid t..t;itliir at luwer portion of scape,
chaiinelicl: laid iicddiii-; piriaiitb IJ^ in. across, funnel-
form-caiiipanulati-, yt-lluw, iiutside reddish; segments
oblanceolate-ubloiig "acute, at apex slightly puberulenf

;

anthers yellow; filaments Hattened, bearded at base:
ovary narrowed at collar. Savoy, France, Spain, Portugal
and Algeria. B.M. 7171. Gn. 45:965.

39. viridiHira, Hort. (1). Outer bulb tunic glabrous
except around root-crown, where there is a dense fringe:

stem glabrous and glaucous : Ivs. lorate-lanceolate, un-
dulated, glabrous, glaucous, edges slightly ciliated near
base: fl. large, soft green, edged with yellow or white.
Gn. 32:625. — Garden form. Bears some resemblance to

a Parrot Tulip.

40. fiilgens, Hort. Garden form. Height 8-18 in.:

Ivs. 3, lanceolate or ovate, very wavy: perianth - seg-

ments all oblong ovate, acute; anthers yellow; pollen
yellow; filaments white, Hattened, glabrous : ovary
prismatic: stigmas small, not wavy.

41. macTOBpella, Baker. A supposed hybrid of un-
known origin: height 10-18 in.: Ivs. 3-4, long and nar-

row, lowest long - lanceolate, flat, pendent : peduncle
wiry: perianth campanulate, slightly funnelform, emit-

ting a heavy, sweetish, unpleasant odor, bright crimson
to cerisi' cir .hcriy n d, with a distinct, nearly black

cuneate basal lil.lrh I m.ad ly margined with yellow or

yellowish wliitc al i"|i: segments obtuse or outer some-
times aiMii.-, ..utrr r.iUxed, inner erect; filaments di-

lated, white at base, black, violet or striated above,
glabrous: ovary prismatic, creamy white: stigmassame
color, large, slightly undulated.

42. Qesneri&na, Linn. CoiraoN Garden or Late Tu-
lips. Figs. 2.594-2600. Height 0-24 in. : stem erect: Ivs.

3-4 or more, lower lorate-lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate,

often undulated, glaucous, pubescence variable : pe-

duncle erect: perianth campanulate, 1-2K in. long, in-

odorous, bright red or vari-colored, when bright red,

with only an obscure basal blotch, which is usually yel-

low, but may be dark or even blackish or mixed, some-
times white; segments all -obovate- oblong, obtuse,

broadly rounded at apex, often with a small cusp in the
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Plate XLVI. Flat Turnips and Rutabaeas.

Kapa) iire tlie two tubers showing in front and on the left. The Kutah

Campestris) are the three top-shaped tubers, with many roots.
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center; filaments glabrous, flattened: ovary prismatic:

stigmas large and usually crisped. Origin uncertain.

Introduced from the Turkish gardens in 1554. Long
since hybridized and cultivated out of all semblance to

any wild forms. Supposed original form (Baker) in B.M.
6439 (as T. Schrenki). Darwin tulips (Fig. 2597) are a

recent strain of long-stemmed, late, self-colored tulips.

TURNIP 1875

I Saxifraga, Flower

Var. Dracbntia, Baker (Fig. 2599). Parrot Tulip.
Similar in habit : perianth usually yellow and red
striped and splotched; segments deeply cleft and la-

ciniately dentate. F.S. 21:2211 (as T. Turcica}.

VaT.ava.t'hulkta,(T.spathumta,BeTtoL). This differs

from the type in its larger fls. of a brilliant red color,

with a large purplish black blotch at the base of each
of the segments. Italy.— Probably the largest of the
wild Tulips. Catalogued by many bulb growers as "T.
6. vera."

Var. Strangewilysiana, Reboul. Very large, brilliant,

dark scarlet flowers, with a handsome dark basal blotch.

One of the naturalized Tulips found without disposi-

tion to vary in fields near Florence, Italy. F. 1880:65.

Var. dlbo-ocuI4ta, Krelage. Deep campanulate fl.,

with a slight sweetish mawkish odor, bright red, with a
distinct white basal blotch ; inner segments obtuse,
outer acute; filaments white

T. flava. Hort.. Krelage is often confu-ied with Mtclhna m
gardens, though perfectly distmet Flu a is yellow ier\ ro
bust, tall, and at least a f irtuight Uter in blooming \ itelhn i

is almost white when old Imperfectly Vnown —T lanata
Kegel. Dwarf: fls. large goblet shaped rich yernnlion with i

large black spot at the base ot e%ch of the segments Impel
feotly known.-r. Persica Willi is a sjn njm of T patens
Agardh, a Siberian species not known to tlie trite It has fls

about 3 in. across, greenish outside whitish msi le with a \ ellow
eye. The outer segments are narrower It is figured inB M S88^
as T. tricolor. T. Persica of thetrale his 1 een contused by the
Dutch with T. Breyniana Lmn the piopei name of which is

BsBometra Columellaris, Salish. Bceometra is a monotypic
genns native to South Africa. There are no true Tulips in
,South Africa. The important generic distinction between
Bieometra and TuHpa lies in the dehiscence of the capsule;
that of the former is septicidal, ot the latter loculicidal.

Bieometra is figured in B.M. 767 as Melanthiuni uniflorum. It

is a dwarf plant 4-6 in. high with funnel-shaped fls. .about 1 in.

across, yellow within, tinged with deep brownish red outside.
The segments are oblong and subequal. Although a native of
the Cape, the plant is supposed to be hardy.

Arnold V. Stubenrauch.

TtTNICA (Latin, a hniie or coal, from the imbricated
involucre). Caryophylliicea'. Small slender herbs with
linear opposite leaves, with habit of Gypsophila, but
botanically more nearly allied to Dianthus. From Di-
anthus they differ in smallness, the central flower of

the cluster not bracteate, the calyx top-shaped or cylin-

drical rather than short-tubular and 5- or 15-ribbed, the
calyx-teeth obtuse; petals 5 and styles 2. There are
about 10 species in Southern Europe and in Asia. T.

Sazifraga, Scop. (Pig. 2604), apparently the only spe-

cies in cultivation in this country, is a tufted spreading
hardy species suitable for rockwork and blooming in

summer and fall (see bottom p. 737). It is a wiry-
stemmed perennial, growing 6-10 in. high: fls. small,

with rosy white, lilac or pale purple notched petals. A
recent novelty is a double flowered variety. It is more
compact and dwarf than the type, and the fls. last

longer. Tunicas are propagated by seeds or division.

T. Saxifraga has become adventive in some parts of

the east. L. H. B.

TtrPA. See Lobelia.

TUPELO. SeeiVi/.fs«.

TURK'S HEAD. Melocactits communis.

TURNIP (Plate XLVI) is a name somewhat loosely

applied to two species of vegetables. In this country,

and apparently properly, it is applied to vegetables

characterized by thick light-fleshed roots that are usu-
ally more or less flattened or at leiist not irreatly elon-

gated, with leaves that are li.-iii . :iimI nii Ljlaucous.

These vegetables belong to tlir -; '.
.i Bapa

(see page 178). In the term is - : :
i uMrdthe

Swedish Turnip or Rutabaga, ;i i-t ni ihii i- . haracter-

ized by having a more uniformly i-hnii^atcl-oval yellow-

fleshed tuber with roots springing from its lower portion,

a thick elongated leafy neck, and glaucous-blue leaves

that are not hairy. This plant, however, is considered

to be Brassica campe.itris. Whether tlir-se two species

exist separately in wild nature is not i.ositivi'ly known,
but they appear to be well detiinMl mi.ii-r cultivation.

Both species tend to run wild in ohl fii'lds and to lose

their thickened roots. They are thou suinelinies, though
erroneously, known as charlock. The nativity of these

species is unknown, but they are almost certainly

2606 Rutabaga— Biassica

European or Asian in origin Characteristic tubers of
these two plants are contrasted in Figs 2605 and 2606.
The former is commonly km nn heie is ' flat turnip"
and the latter as riitabaixa oi- n i I I ij:a According
to Vilmorin, the plant tliat I is Rutabaga is

known to the French as .lion i Mm England as
Swedish Turnip and tun)i|i-ri tt I I I ige
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The culture of Turnips and Rutabagas is very simi-

lar, except that the Rutabaga requires a longer season
in which to grow. The Rutabaga is nearly always grown
as a main - season crop, whereas the Turnip may be

sown very late for winter use or very early for late

spring or summer use. Usually the flat Turnip is not
grown during tli.- h.it w.miIhi- of summer. In the north-

ern states it is s..\mi frcm tin- iiiiddleof July to the mid-
dle of August for Uiir ( ro|., or on the first approach of

spring in order tliat tutors may be had for the early

vegetable market. The late or winter crop is ordinarily

used for storing in cellars and also for feeding, where-
as the early crop is often sold in bunches in the open
market, and later by the basket or bushel.
The Turnips and Rutabagas are hardy; that is, the

young plants can withstand some frost. They are cold

weather plants and demand loose, moist soil. Usually
the seeds are sown in drills which stand from 10 to 20

inches apart. In the drills the plants are thinned until

they stand from 6 to 10 inches apart, depending on the
variety that is to be grown. For general field operations
the rows are sometimes placed as far as 30 inches
apart, in order to allow horse tillage. Sometimes the
late or winter crop is raised from mi/.1 sown broadcast,

but this method gives good results ..uly wlioii the soil

is well supplied with moisture, v.iy tlion.nL'lily tilled

beforehand and is free from wecis. >im.o siil.,vfi|uent

tillage is impossible. The seeds of Turuips and Ruta-
bagas are of similar size, two or three pounds being
required for broadcasting to the acre. When sown in

drills one-half or one-third this amount may be sufii-

cient. The yields will sometimes reach 1,000 bushels
to the acre, although the average is much less than
this.

The Turnip needs no special care as to cultivation.

The greatest difficulties are the root maggot, which is

the larva of a small fly, and the flea beetle. The mag-
got may be killed by injecting bisulfide of carbon into

the soil about the roots before the grubs have burrowed
deeply into the tissues. In general field operations,

however, this treatment is impracticable and one must
rely on growing the crop in fields which are not in-

fested with the maggot; that is, rotation is the chief

recourse. The flea beetle may be kept in check by
spraying the plants with Bordeaux mixture, or perhaps
better by sprinkling them with Paris green diluted with
landplaster (one part by bulk of Paris green to 50 of

plaster).
Rutabagas have firmer and richer flesh than the Tur-

nips. They are usually more prized for consumption in

winter, and Turnips are usually more popular in the
spring and early fall markets. Rutabagas are also more
prized for stock-feeding. They yield heavily, are rich

and succulent and keep well in niiy or.linary opllar.

Rutabagas started in the middle or lavt ..f .Tunc in tho

northern states will reach their full ^ro« ih l.y ( i.-tol.ir.

They are usually not harvested until loa\ y fro-.t^ liavc

come. The roots of Rutabagas anil Turni]is sonii'tiinis

persist through the winter, even though they have
been solidly frozen, and send up flower-stalks in the
spring; but unlike salsify and parsnips the roots

should not be left in the ground to freeze if they are to

be used. T. H R

TURNIP, INDIAN. 'ih 1)1111

.

TURNIP-ROOTED CELEEY. See Celeriac.

TURPENTINE TREE. Syucarpia hiiifoUn.

TURPlNIA (Pierre J. F. Turpin, a French botanist
and author). Celustracece.. About 8 species of trees or
shrubs from the tropical regions of the world, with
opposite abruptly pinnate or rarely simple leaves and
small white flowers in sprondin^- torminal or axillary
panicles. Fls. hermaphroilit. . n -nlar; .alyx .5-cut, per-
sistent;- petals 5, rounili-li. -i-ih ; stamens 5: ovary
sessile, 3-lobed, 3-locuk-(l: tr. Milii;loliose indehiscent.

argtta, Seem. A tender shrub: Ivs. simple, ovate-
lanceolate, acuminate, serrate: fls. white, becoming
yellowish. China. B.R. 21: 1819. -Advertised in S. Calif.

F. W. Barclay.

TWISTED STALK

TUEEfflA (Turra, 1G07-1G88, botanist of Padua, Italy).

Melitlctip. About 30 widely scattered species of tropical

trees and shrubs with alternate, stalked, entire or lobed
Ivs. and long white fls. in axillary clusters. Calyx 4-.5-

toothed or parted; petals 4-5, long and free; staminal
tube4-5-toothed; disk none: ovarv 5-, 10- or 20-loculed:
ovul.'s J HI >M-], \n,-u\,-. suiM-r]iox,d. T. heteropJiyUa , iD-
troi|tpi<! I'. >. riori.la l.\- jiia-Mii.'r Bros., is probably
noi ill .uiiiv all,,,,. It Has sai.i t,, be a native of Natal.
Tl,.- Ilia, It (I, s,.,,h|.,i as y. I,, I, rophi/lla in Flora Capen-
sis was proliably imperfectly diagnosed and .should bo
known as T. fhribunda, as explained in the Flora of

Tropical Africa.

A. Fls. solitary or in pairs, axillary.

heteroph^lla, Sm., not Sonder. Lvs. more or less
obovate-cuneate, 3-lobed above, varying to subentire:
fls. %-% in. long. Upper Guinea. B.R. 30:4 (as T.
lobata).—Hot cult.

AA. Fls. clustered at ends of branches.

Qoribiinda, Hochst. {heteroplu/lla, Sond.). Shrub:
foliage falls away before flowering season: lvs. ovate,

acute or produced into a short obtuse point, undivided
or 3-lobed: fls. clustered at ends of branches: peduncles
and calices silky tomentose. Natal. \y_ ji_

TURTLE-HEAD. Species of Chelone.

TUSSILAGO (Latin, tussis,

to the medicinal use of the Iv

longs the Coltsfoot, the fie

like the dandelion. It resemb
scapes bearing solitary yelk
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\\. hi! , I r. II h s, which see. The leaves of
III. ,

I
II I

I
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, I sed in making cigars which

111 i.ii 'i
I

:, L.., nil- "I one species. It is more closely
ri'liiici lo l',,as,i,s than to Taraxacum. For generic
(lis,, i|, I ,,,,,. s, , (i ray's Manual and Brittonand Brown's
llhlsll-alr.l Mol-a.

FArfara, Lii,,i. Colt.sfoot. Described above. Spreads
rapidly liN on. I. ri,'i-ound stems. Fls. in March. Native
to Europ'c, India ami northwestern Asia. Naturalized
in America, (in. 'J:t. ],. 113.

Var. variegita, Ilort., has lvs. margined and more or

less blotched with white or yellow. Gn. 37, p. 435.

Lowe 56. w. M

TUTSAN. Hypericum Androsa:mum.

TWAYBLADE. Liparis liUifolite.

T-WIN FLOWEE. Linnwa borealis.

T'WIN LEAF. Jeffersonid.

T'WISTED STALK. Streptopus.



TYDffiA. Now included in Isoloma.

T'?PHA (ancient name). Ti/phAcece. Cat-tail. Reed
Mace. A genus of about 10 .species of marsh plants with
creeping rootstoclss and erect, round stems, with long,
linear sheathing leaves and monoecious flowers in

densely crowded, terminal spikes which are subtended
by a fugacious bract.

The following are hardy aquatic or bog perennial
herbs of easy culture in wet soil or in water. They
spread rapidly and are likely to become too plentiful

unless care is taken to pull such of thera up as are not
wished before they become firmly established. Forms
intermediate between the following two species some-
times occur.

TYPHA 1877

A. Staminate and pistillate spikes contiguous.

latlfdlia, Linn. Fig. 2607. Stem stout, 4-8 ft. high

:

Ivs. wider than in the following species, usually I in.

wide: pistillate spikes becoming about 1 in. in diam.
June, July. N. Amer., Eu., Asia. B.B. 1:G2. R.B.
20:196. V. 2:197.

AA. Staminate and pistillate spikes separated.

ang:ustif61ia, Linn. Stem more slender than T. lati-

fnlin, 5-10 ft. high: Ivs. usually less than }4 in. wide:
spikes usually longer than in T. latifolia and much nar-
rower, being about K in. in diam. June, July. N.
Amer., especially in the east and also Eu. and Asia.
B.B. 1:03. G.M. 32:779. F.W.Barclay.

(

'y/;

2607. Cat-tail - Typha latifolia.
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tfLEX (ancient Latin name of this or a similar

plant). Leguminbsce. Furze. Gorse. Whin. Orna-

mental, mucli-branched shrubs with dark green spiny

branches, usually almost leafless, and showy yellow,

papilionaceous flowers which are axillary and often

crowded at the ends of the branches. The Furzes are

shrubs of various regions and not hardy north, but un-

der protection they survive the winters in New England.

They are valuable for covering dry sandy banks and
also well suited for seaside jJlanting. On account of

their dark green branches they have the appearance of

evergreen plants and they are very showy when cov-

ered with their yellow flowers. They are also sometimes
used for low hedges. They prefer sandy or gravelly

porous soil and a sunny position, and should be sown
where they are to stand, as they do not bear transplant-

ing well. Prop, by seeds sown in spring or by green-

wood cuttings under glass; vars. and rarer kinds also

by grafting in spring in the greenhouse on U. Niiropwns.

A genus of about 20 species, native of W. and S.

Europ." iUMl N. Alrir:,. closely allied to Cytisus and
chiefly .li-i iiil;ui.1i. .1 l.y the deeply 2-lipped calyx.

Very'siiin\ ^liriil^^: I \s. mostly reduced to scales,

only yiL.'Mniu^ -h.H.ts near the ground bearing

fully developed Ivs.: Us. axillary at the end of the

EuropSEUS, Linn. Furze. Gorse. Fig. 2608. Much-
branched, very spiny and rigid shrub, 2-4 ft. high;
branchlets striped, villous when young: Ivs. scale-like
or narrow lanceolate, pubescent: fls. axillary, 1-3,

crowded at the end of the branches and forming ra-

cemes ; corolla bright yellow, about % in. long, fra-

grant; calyx yellow, pubescent: pod oblong, K in. long,
villous, dark brown. April, June and often again in

Sept., Oct.; in Calif, almost the whole year. W. and
S. Eu. F.S. 5, p. 441 h. -There is a variety with double
flowers. None of the other species, which are all more
tender, seems to be in the trade in this country.

Alfred Rehder.

ULMAEIA (derived from Uhnns; alluding to the re-

semblance of the foliage of the common European spe-
cies to that of the elm). Syn., FUiphidnla. JfosAcete.

Meadow Sweet. Hardy herbaceous perennials with
rather large pinnate or palmately lobed leaves and

white, pink or purple flowers in showy
terminal corymbs, borne on erect

leafy stems rising 1-10 ft. from a
rosette of radical leaves. They bloom

are very hainKom.- Ih.r.l.r |il;uits.

Mo.St of 11 li li-lit IT, :, I'.lh.T

moist and ri.'li ^"ll iin.l :in- r^|.iri:iUv

decorativ,- if ph.i.i.M ..i, il,.- LunN-rs
of ponds and bruukkl^, but f . Fili-
pendtila prefers drier situations and
likes full sun, while most of the
others also thrive well in partly

._ w«^^_,, shaded positions. U. purpurea
"'SC 02) should be mulched during the winter

M in the North. Prop, by seeds sown
in fall in pans or boxes and kept in

the cool greenhouse, or sown in spring;

also by division of older plants. Nine
species in N. Asia and Himalayas, N. Amer-
ica and Europe. Perennials with fibrous or
tuberous rootstock: Ivs. stipulate, inter-

ruptedly odd - pinnate, the terminal 1ft.

often much larger and palmately lohcd:

fls. in cymose corymbs; calyx - lobes and
petals usually 5; stamens 20-40, with the
filaments narrowed toward the base ; car-

pels distinct, 5-15, 1-seeded, indehiscent.
Ulraaria has usually been united with Spi-

ra-a, but is very distinct in its herbaceous
habit, pinnate, stipulate Ivs. and indehis-

cent 1-seeded akenes.

. under Spir»a.

Filiiiendula. 1

branches; pods small, usually few-seeded. The Furze
is sometimes cult, as a winter fodder plant in Europe,
the green sprigs of one year's growth being eaten. The
fls. yield a yellow dye.

. L.=Supplementary list).

JJlmaria, 6.

venusta, 2.

vestita, s. l.

FHiphidnla, Linn. Fii
Ml M.OW Sweet. Dro

;_li, with tuberous ror

11 ,n. long; Ifts. sessil

MMi.-, 1 in. long: fls. in

III. across, with usually

petals: akenes about 12, pubescent, semi-cordate. June,

July. Europe, W. Asia and Siberia.-Var. fibre plfino

has double flowers, and is common.
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AA. Lfts. few, the terminal one much larger and pal-

mately S-9-lobed.

B. Lateral lfts. S-5-lohed.

2. rtlbra, Hill (Spircea Uhctta, Gronov. Spircea pal-
mAta.hinn. Filipindula lobAta,Ma.xim.). Queen of
THE Prairie. Height 2-8 ft., glabrous: terminal 1ft.

large, 7-9-parted, with oblong, acuminate ineisely ser-

rate lobes ; lateral lfts. smaller, 3-5-lobed, on the upper
Ivs. missing, green on both sides, only pubescent on the

veins beneath : fls. pink, in a rather large paniculate
cyme: akenes 6-10, glabrous. June, July. Pa. to Ga.,
west to Mich, and Ky. Mn. 2:145. -Beautiful. Var.
ventista, Hort. Fls. deep pink or carmine. Var. dlbicans,

Hort. Fls. light pink, or almost white. B.B. 3:169.

2609. Ulmaria Filipendula (plant about 2 feet high),

immonly kuo

3 palmata, Focke (S/;»
dul(e palmAtd M\x S/,!(

2-3 ft h- ^1 m-li t 11,

terminil 1

fls pal. 1

July ^ 1

cies IS 1 1 I 1

nM»^i,pn.,j ,h„,t, l,.l
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cloth covered with a sticky substance, which prevents
the ascent of the wingless female. Spray. A borer,

Saperda tridentata, sometimes does considerable dam-
age to the wood. The Elms grow best in rich and rather

moist soil, and the American Elm especially requires

such a soil to attain its full beauty, but some species,

as U. racemosa and 17. alata, do well in drier situations.

Elm trees are not difficult to transplant, and rather

large trees may be moved successfully if the work is

done carefully. They bear pruning well, but generally

do not need much attention of this kind.

Propagated by seeds ripening usii;illv in :\Iay nr .Tune

and sown at once. Most of thi- sri-.U will t,'i rminate
after a few days, but some remain ili.rniMiit until the

following spring. Increased also by layers, which are

usually put down in autumn and are fit to be removed in

one year. A moist and rather light soil is best for this

method. Trees raised from layers are said to bear seed
less early and less profusely and are therefore espe-
cially recommended for street trees, as the foliage of

trees that fruit slightly or not at all is larger and more
abundant. Dwarf forms of U. campe.stris and also U.
part'ifolin and pitinila may be raised from greenwood
cuttings under glass, the cuttings growing most readily
if taken from forced plants. P. campestris and some
of its vars. are also propagated by suckers. In nurseries
most of the vars. are propagated by grafting, either by
budding in summer or by whip- or splice-grafting in

spring outdoors or on potted stock in the greenhouse.
&. Americana, campestris and scabra are used for

rii uted

ULMUS

looming in spring, before the Ivs.:

calyx notdirided belowthemiddle.
J''ls. on slender pedicels, droop-
ing: fr. ciliute.

3. Pr. glabrous except the eiliafe

margin; branches ivithoiit

corky wings
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N

incision not reaching the nutlet. Middle Europe to
western Asia. — Rarely cultivated and with les.s valualile
wood. The trunk and the limbs are, as in the Ameri-
can Elm, often clothed with short branchlets.

3. racemdaa, Thomas, not Borkh. Cork Elm. Rock
Elm. Fig. 2612. Tree, attaining 100 ft., with short
spreading branches, forming an oblong round-topped

head: branchlets pubescent usually

A
until the second year and mostly ir-

regularly corky winged
when older: buds acute,
pubescent: Its. oval to ob-
long -obovate, unequal at
tlie base, shortly acumi-
u;ite, sharply and doubly
serrate, glabrous or some-
what rough above, pubes-
cent beneath, 2-4 in. long:
tts. in slender pendulous
racemes ; calyx with 5-8
exserted stamens: fr. oval
or obovate, with a shallow

(X2.) notch at the apex, pale, (X 2.)

pubescent, %-% in. long.
Quebec to Tennessee, west to Nebraska b S 7 312

4. altlta, Michx. Wahoo.#' Winged Elm Fig 2613
Tree, attaining 50 ft., with spreading branche-^) forming
an oblong, round-topped or rather open head branthes
usually with 2 opposite very broad wings branchlets
almost glabrous: buds acute glabrous h s ovite ob
long to oblong-lanceolate, often falcite acute or acumi
nate, doubly serrate, subcoiiaceous gl ibrous ab()\ e

pubescent beneath, \%-2}4 in long fls in shoit fen
fid. racemes; stamens usually o fr ellii- tic ovate with
narrow wing and with 2 incurved horns it the apex
villous, y^ in. across. Va. to Fla west to 111 and Te\
S.S. 7:313. —Handsome round headed tree sometimes
used as an avenue tree in the southern states not
hardy north.

5. Wlva, Michx. ( U. rfibra Michx ) Slippery Elm
Red Elm. Figs. 2614, 2615. Tree, attaining 70 ft., with
spreading branches, forming usually a broad, open,
flat-topped head : branchlets pubescent: 1vs. obovate to
oblong, very unequal at base, long-acuminate, doubly

texture very rough above pubescent
dense clusters stamens

serrate of fi

beneath 4-7 m long
5-9 fr orbicuUr o^ al lit

across Quebec to Fl i \\

7 314 Em 2 3-i4 -The
the bud scales is verj coi

buds are unfolding An i

and fr is V elliptica h
Sibuica Hort ) a nitivt

tan and Persia with long(
pubescent buds

111 in foliage
spath U
in Turkes

1 s and grayish

branchlets pubescent: buds pubescent, rather obtuse:
Ivs. very short-petioled and unequal at base, broadly
obovate to oblong-obovate, abruptly acuminate or some-
times 3-lobed at the apex, sharply and doubly serrate,
rough above, pubescent beneath, 3-G in. long: fls. clus-
tered; stamens 5-6, little exserted: fr. oval or roundish
obovate, little notched at the apex, with the seed in the
middle, %-l in. long. Europe to Japan. -A variable
species of which many forms are cultivated; the follow-
ing are some of the most important: Var. atropurptirea,
Spath. With dark purple foliage. Var. B61gica, Hort.
Of vigorous growth, forming a broad pyramidal head;
Ivs. dark green. Var. crispa, Loud.

( U asplenifdlia,
Hort.). A rather slow-growing form with narrow ob-
long curved Ivs. incisely serrate with twisted teeth,
giving the margin a fringed appearance. Var. Dam-
piferi, Koch. Similar to var. fastigiata, but with slen-
der branches, smaller and lighter foliage. Var. Dam-
pleri Wrfidei, Hort. Differs from the foregoing by its
yellow young leaves. M.D.G. 1898:160. Var. DovSei,
Hort. Of vigorous growth and upright pyramidal habit.
Var. faBtigiita. Loud. ( d. pijramidaUs, Hort. U. Exo-
niinsis, Hort.). Of columnar habit with strictly up-
right branches and somewhat twisted, broad dark green
leaves Var horizont41is Kirchn With houzontally
spreading limbs and more or less drooping blanches.
Cn 17 p o39 M D G 1901 1(.3 \ ai lacimftta Trautv.
Lvs broadly obovate 3 or

6. scibra, Mill. (Cr. mnntAna, With. CT.

Huds.). WrcH Elm. Scotuh Elm. Fig. 2616. Tree,
attaining 100 ft., with spreading branches forming an
oblong or broad round-topped head; without suckers:

1 Hill Hc.it ) Cam-
it 1 1 iiwN Elji lig.
_• M \\ ith long pendu-
1 u branches the
Imilis often spieadmg
huiizontally. Gn. 40,
p. 158. Var. Pitteiirsi,

(X2.) (X 2.) Hort. Pyramidal tree
of vigorous growth

with deeply serrate lvs. often purplish when unfolding.
Var purpiarea Koch Lvs pui|l «h n ^ un^ chang-
ing to dark green Var sup^rba II it ot Mgorous
growth with large and lon„ iliil ^i n 1 im s Var.
tnciispis Koch (P" ills, until i inl i, Hiit ) Lvs
obovate 3 IoIm 1 it th i] x

7 camp^stns smitli
i

/ uheidsa Willd IT surcu-
losa Stoke

I 1 n i i ii 1 i m Tree attaining 100 ft.,

with spieadui., 1 J m li t lining an oblong round-
topped or sometimes open head usually producing
suckers branches little pubescent when young or gla-
brous sometimes becoming coikj buds acute pubes-
cent or glabrous lvs distinctly petioled broadlj o\ ate
to ovate oblong, unequal at the
base acuminate doubly serrate,
usually glabrous and smooth
above at length pubescent or
„Ubious bent ath l}-i.-5 in long
II li It

I
h li d St miens 4-6

I

I

t « nil till nutlet much
II 1! I I II 1 I lung almost

III 111 1 1 II It till i,K\ Middle
Lui ipe md noithem Africa to
Japan Era 2 3^6 M D (t

1900 d77 - This tiee is often
planted as an avenue tree it

succeeds ver^ well and fine old
trees may be occasionally seen
in the northeastern states The 2^" O"' °* ""any "a'"

foliage remains green several "'^' forms of the
weeks longer than that of the American Elm — the

American Elm U cnmpestiis is **^' '°'''" '>'•"

still more variable than the fore
going species and four vars., very distinct in their ex-
treme forms and sometimes considered distinct species,
can be distinguished.
Var. vulgaris, Planch. [U. suberbsa, Ehrh. U. mi-

nor, Mill.). Small tree or shrub, with often corky
branches: lvs. broadly oval or rhombic obovate, rough
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above, pubescent beneath, l-S in. long: fls. with 5-6

stamens: fr. obovate to oblong-obovate.

Var. major, Planch. ({7. nidjor. Smith, not Reichb.

U. saliva, Mill. U. lalifblia, Hort.). Large tree:

Ivs. rather longpetioled, ovate to ovate- or obovate-ob-

long, usually glabrous and smooth or sometimes slightly

rough above, pubescent beneath, 2-5 in. long: fls. with

usually i stamens; fr. broadly obovate.

A Feathered Elm—Ulmus Americana

Var. laevis, Spach ( U. nltens, Monch. U. c/lAbra,

Mill., not Huds. [/. cai-pinifdlia, Lindl.). Tree with-

out suckers: branches spreading, sometimes pendulous,
not corky: Ivs. ovate or obovate to obovate-oblong, gla-

brous and smooth above, glabrous or pubescent only at

the vpiii^ l..'n":ifli. .'-! in. long: Hs. distinctly petioled,

with "(-I' '^ 'ti.il
1 niH-ns: fr. obovate.

herb. Tree, attaining 80 ft.

:

gray, covered with short pu-

and fr. an> liki' tliiisi> ,,f C. fiiiiipesti-is: it may prove to

be a distinct species.

The following are the most important horticultural

forms : Var. Antirctica, Arb. Kew. Shrub or small
tree with slender oftci

der petioled, obo\ ite

what curled 1-2% m
Hoit (P 11111)1' ^li I'

pendulous branches Ivs slen-

uuistlj doubly senate, some
long \ ir AntArctica ailrea,

tiiij I Mou C Bdiseelsii.

J
II Im lilt with lellow hs

II 111 I mil with slendu
1 I 1 I 1 1 1 « oblong, with

I Mil ii4:s perhaps, to

III I \ I «
I
M uukHI tree

I

I
I I I w h It

I 11 dl )

rge purplish
with reddish

lophylla pendula Hort

&tn n
cendm.; In i I

Ivs rather sn

Var corylifbli i
i i

when unfoldii

petioles, sli,;liil

cucuUata, Lmi I

<ioraewhit lik

With small h
menUlis, Rmz i/ lluit ) M m mental
Elm Of column ir hilnt hs i ither shoit petioled,

with broad often almost simple teeth somewhat rough
above. Var. myrtifdlia purpilrea, Hort., with small
broad Ivs. purplish when young, dark green later,

sharply serrate and somewhat rough above. Var. p6n-
dula, Hort. With pendulous branches. Var. Eiieppellii,

Hort. Of compact habit, with corky branches and small

foliage. Var. suberdsa, Loud. English Corky-barked

ULMUS

Elsi. Branches corky: Ivs. rather small and rough
above. Var. suber6sa alata, Hort., has very broad
corky wings and var. suberdsa p6ndiila, Hort., has corky
pendulous branches. M.D.G. 1901: 166. Var. umbracn-
lifera, Spath. Shrub or tree, with slender branches
forming a dense, round head: Ivs. small, obtuselv ser-

rate, rather smooth. M.D.G. 1900:5711. .Similar forms
are U. Turkestdnica, Sort., and C. Kof.pmaniii. Hort.
Var. veg4ta, Dipp. {Cf. montdna, var. ni/rlu, Loud,).
Of vigorous growth, with bright gn/eii. largi-, oblong-
obovate Ivs., sonii-v\ li:i' I'.iijli .il.'.v.'. Suiipiisid tci !«• a
hybrid of f. ca»i/i' . nu.l /'. m«/,,m

, and
has more the habit '-: - \ n. viminalis, Loiid.

(C scdbra, var. en""' , k .. n, /". stiirttt, Hurt.).

to oblong, incisely serrate, 2-3 in. lung. Var. Webbiana,
Hort. Lvs. small and broad, somewhat curlfd. dark
green. Tliere are also several variegated vars.. of

which var. argenteo-variegita, with the lvs. striped

and spotted white, and var. Louis van Houtte, with yel-

low foliage, sometimes spotted green, are the most cul-

tivated.

8. pdmila, Linn. (U. microphfiUa, Pers. U. Silirica,

Hort.). Small tree or shrub, with slender pubescent,
sometimes pendulous branches: lvs. oval-elliptic to el-

liptic-lanceolate, short-petioled, acute, firm, dark green
and smooth above, pubescent when young beneath. -^4-2

in. long: fls. short-pediceled; stamens 4-5, with violet

anthers: fr. obovate, with the nutlet somewhat above
the middle, incision at the apex reaching about half way
to the nutlet. Turkestan to Siberia and N.China. -A
graceful small hardy trfe. V:ir p^ndiila, Hort, i r, i>,rr-

vifblia phiditla, il"ri. /'/' ' H-m has
slender, more peiiiliil'iii- I'l' ' '

'' < . ,„,

Dieck, with the slciMic r ii- II :
. n [.in-

nately brancli.Ml, i. pr. .l,;i I -: ..i ,, ;..mii mi il.i^ -y. nrs.

9. parvitnhn, ii..: / . ., .x, I'ers.). Chinese
Elm. H:iM ' "i- shrub, with spread-

ing pubr^.. ii
I

1 1. I" obovate or oblong,
very shnri p. I I'.l' 'I :iii'l liiiL m .|iial at Iiase, acute or

obtusisli, siihi'oriaci'ous, L:l:ii.i I. iumI L'lii.-\ ;ii"Hr,|iu-

bescent beneath when y.iin !'
.

i
i, at

length, %-2 in. long: fls. -In
i

- i^;

stamens 4-5, much exserte.l : i r ..- 1
1
i" . 1

1
i|.i i

, h-MmiI

.Uilv S.|it. N. China, Japan. — Has proved hardy near

111. crassifdlia, Nutt. Cedar Elm. Tree, attaining 80

ft., with spreading limbs and slender, often pendulous
branches, often furnished when older with 2 opposite

corky wings: lvs. short-petioled, ovate to ovate-oblong,

nperdown Elm— Ulmus scabi pendula.

usually very unequal at the base, obtuse or acute,

doubly and obtusely, sometimes almost simply serrate,

subcoriaceous, somewhat rough and lustrous above, pu-
bescent beneath, 1-2 in long fls in few fld very short

racemes, stamens 5-8, little exserted fr oval elliptic,

pubescent, notched, M m long Aug Miss, to Ark. and
Tex S S 7 315 -Tender north.

11. serStlna, Sarg. Tree, with short spreading and
pendulous braui-lies, often furnished with irregular

corky wings: Ivs. oblong to obovate, unequal at the
base', acuminate, doubly serrate, glabrous and lustrous

above, pubescent on the veins beneath, 2-3 in. long: fls.
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in H-1 in. long pendulous racemes; calyx 5-(i-parted to

the base: fr. elliptic, deeply notched, densely eiliate,

H in. long. Sept. Tenn. to Ga. ; sometimes planted in

avenues in Ga. ; has proved hardy at the Arnold Ar-
boretum, Boston.

r. iiiVJ-;. Sieb.=Zelkova Keaki.-F. Yerschaffeltii. Hort.=
Zelkova Japonica, var. Yerschaffeltii. ALFRED RehdER.

UMBELLULAKIA (from Latin umbelta a sunshade
haMn„ leteiente to the form of the mtlorescence)

Laitnueo! California L'li REL A monot>pic genus
comprising a single Picihc c ast tree with alternate

simile exstipuUte hs tis snull greenish m sim) le

pedunculate umbels -nhich in tbt bud ate surrounded

with an involucre of 6 ciducous bracts petals none
stamens 9 filaments with an oianf,e colored gland at

base anthers opening by uplifted valves fr a sub
globose or ovoid drupe « ith b ird endocarp Propagated
bj seeds

URABIA 1883

I
4 // /

Laurel- Umbellulana Cahfornica {X M)-

Califdmica, Nutt. (Oreoddphne Califdrnica, Nees).
Pig. 2620. Handsome evergreen tree, 20 to aO or even
80 to 90 ft. high, with erect or suberect slender branches,
conical outline and dense foliage : Ivs. containing a
highly aromatic and volatile essential oil, and burning
vigorously in the camp fire, even while green: fls. fra-

grant: drupes at first yellowish green, becoming purple
when ripe. Dec. to May.—One of the most abundant
and characteristic of Californian trees, common in moist
places, particularly along streams in the Coast Range
foothills and mountains, and attaining its greatest
size in the cool, fog -moistened alluvial valleys of the
coast of northern California and southern Oregon; it is

but rarely seen in the drier interior valleys of the state.

It often crowns the highest points of the coast range
hills, up to about 2, .500 feet altitude and far from the
nearest spring or other visible sign of moisture, but in

such cases the rock strata are nearly vertical and easily
penetrated by the long roots which are able thus to

reach hidden supplies of water. In such places it usu-
ally forms dense clumps or thickets of shrubs or small
trees which are frequently shorn by the cutting ocean
winds as though by a gardener's shears, suggesting its

adaptability for clipped - hedge and wind-break work.
The wood takes a beautiful polish and is considered
"the most valuable wood produced in the forests of
Pacific North America, for the interior finish of houses
and furniture," for which purposes it is extensively
used. It is also used in boat-building for jaws, bits,

cleats, cross-trees, etc. The branches are occasionally
used for poles for chicken -roosts, as the strong odor,
pervading wood and bark as well as leaves, is said to

keep away lice. The leaves are used for flavoring soups
and blancmanges but are too strong to give as agreeable
a flavor as those of Lanrus nolnlis or Prmuis Lauro-
eerasus. The tree is sometimes cultivated forornament
in south European parks and gardens. Professor Sar-

^

gent describes it as "one of the stateliest and most
beautiful inhabitants of the North American forests,

and no evergreen tree of temperate regions surpasses
it in the beauty of its dark dense crown of lustrous
foliage and in the massiveness of habit which make
it one of the most striking features of the California
landscape and fit it to stand in any park or garden."

Joseph Burtt Da\ y
UMBRELLA LEAF See Diphylleia

UMBRELLA PINE Sctadopitys

UMBRELLA PLANT or UMBRELLA PALM Cy-
p nil, altunifohus

UNGNADIA (Baron Ungnad am-
hissidor ot Emperor Rudolph II to
the Ottoman Poite «ho in the year
157b introduced the common horse
chestnut to western Europe by send-
ing seeds to (_lu lus at Vienna).
Saptiidihitr A genus of one species,
the Memc \N BickEiE a small tree
closeU related to the horse chestnut
but with foliage like a hickory the
1\ s being iltern ite and pinnate and
rose colored fls which are borne in

small lateral clusters oi simple
corymbs appearing with the h s in

early spring The seed ( r bean,"
has a sweet taste but is ccnsidered
emetic and poisonous The fruit

does not have a prickly husk like
the horse chestnut it is a smooth,

J> leathery capsule and strongh 3-

lobed Ihe fls are about ^ of an
inch across polygamous 4 petaled and the staminate
ones have 8 stamens For fuller account see Sargent's
Silva

specidsa Endl Spanish or Me'^ican Buckeye.
Commonly a slender deciduous shiub i-lO ft high or
sometimes a small tree -Hood brittle hs alternate,

odd pinnate Ifts "i-T ovate lanceolate acuminate.
Common in southwest Te\as winter kills in northern
Texas at a temperature of zero. S.S. 2:73. F.S.
10:1039. Gn. 19, p. 309. -Int. by P. J. Berckmans.

W. M.

UNICORN PLANT. Martynia proboscidea.

UNlOLA (an ancient Latin name of some unknown
plant, derived from lotus^ one, and said to have been
applied by Linnaeus to this genus on account of the
union of the glumes). Gramhiew. Perennials with
creeping rootstocks. Species 5, all American. Spike-
lets broad and very flat, in loose panicles, several fld.,

with some of the lower glumes empty; glumes keeled,

nerved, pointed, but awnless. Cultivated for the orna-
mental panicles, which are suitable for dry bouquets.

latifdlia, Michx. Spike-grass. Pig. 2621. Culms 2-4

ft.: Ivs. broad and flat, often 1 in. wide: spikelets large

and thin, at maturity drooping on slender pedicels,

forming a very graceful and ornamental panicle. Pa. to

Kan. and southward. — Often grown in hardy borders.

One of the best of our hardy native, perennial grasses.

panicuiata, Linn. Sea Oats. Culm taller, 4-8 ft. ; Ivs.

narrow and convolute: spikelets narrower, upright on
short pedicels, forming an elongated panicle. Sand-
hills along the seashore of the southern states.

A. S. Hitchcock.

URARIA (Greek oura. tail, referring to bracts).

Legiiminbsce. Eight species of perennial herbs with
woody bases, all of which are accounted for in the Flora
of British India. They have 1-9 Ifts. and very numer-
ous, small or minute fls. in racemes. Standard broad:
wings adhering to the obtuse keel; stamens diadel-

phous: ovary sessile or short-stalked, few-ovuled: style

inflexed: pod of 2-6 small, turgid, 1-seeded, indehiscent
joints, often placed face to face.

The following species is the most desirable of the

genus. It grows about 5 ft. high and is crowned by
a single terminal raceme sometimes 2 ft. long, densely
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crowded with 200 or more pea-shaped fls. each K in.

long. In the Flora of British India this plant is erro-

neously said to ascend the Himalayas to an altitude of

9,000 ft. A corrected account of this plant is found in

B M. 7377, from which source one infers that the plant
is not hardy. The first plants flowered in Europe
bloomed in September and the annual stems then died
down to the base. Seeds of this plant have been im-
ported by a northern amateur who has a winter home
in Florida.

crinlta, Desv. r.r.M-t,, litil.' branched, subshrubby
perennial, 3-0 ft. lii_'li. i]i-iiii_iiished from other species

by having its uii|i' r I'.-. rMni|.nsed of 3-7 oblong Ifts.

and pedicels clniln d wiili Imii;; I. ri sties. Lfts. l-Gxl!.i-2

pinkish. I'.rii-;il IM .\-~;,iii. ...isnviinl llijoiiL'li l;niiii:i

shaijc u

as to be
hybrid

.1. n( the two
- ither. The

:
'•( Eucharis,

II I li. The showy
1 hnii of the flower.
The perianth of
ng portion being
and ovary of the
the ovary being

in Eucharis. The
is, not pendulous
t the base of the

Twi-lve (if the 17 k
des and 8 of thes<

have broad and \i<

posed. Eucharis

UKCE6CHAKIS
plant is a hybrid
AiiKirjillUlacea. The only species, Urceocharis CU-
brani (see Fig. 2622) is a tender winter -blooming bul-
bous plant with broad Ivs. a foot long and half as wide
and large, white, bell-shaped, 6-lobed flowers, a dozen
or so in an umbel, and each 2 in. across. The plant is a

r
!

I '
: I

.
'

:
I was introduced to the trade

uv ,
.

i

/ ,,is Clibravi, bat the changes
wi-i 111 in ihr -1 III. 1 iiM of the flower by the cross are
sii irnat tliat llr. Jhisters was justified in giving the
plant a new genus.

Clibrani, Mast. [Encliarix ClXhrani, Hort.). Tender
bulhc.ns hvliriil of I'ri-i-nlina pendula and Eucharis
(ir.ni,l,n,u:i. Hith iiriii.l.Ml Ivs. 1x1^ ft. and umbels of
'wliiir lull ^li;i|ir I i; hiii.d fls. each 2 in. across and a
di.,' M 111 111 iiiiiImI. .\iitliiTs depauperate. Blooms in
caiU wini.r. F..i- c-ullm-p. see UrceoHna. G.C. III.

12:215; 2(i;25I. Gn. 44. p. 459. G.M. 35:790. -Int.
about 1892 by Messrs. Clibran, Oldfield Nurseries, Al-
trincham, England. -v^. jj.

URCEOLiNA (Laiiii. /w'/.i ., aHuding to the pitcher-

or uiti-slia|Mal ilo\\ . I 1 'l>)rc(F. A genus of 3
spc.i.s lit' S. mill .\ii .- herbs, with thin ob-

hint; t<i loRK laiaa ..Liii
.

|..ih.[,il leaves and a naked
scape bearing an uuilnl nt pendulous red or yellow
flowers. Perianth-tube often narrow and often some-
what stem-like at the base, suddenly dilated; stamens
inserted at or below the throat of the tube, indistinctly

appendiculate at the base.

The species of UrceoHna are attractive plants and
easily grown, flowering every year, but for some reason
they are rather scarce. The bulbs are about 3 in. across

and during the growing season have 1 or 2 Ivs. The
plants flower in December. After flowering the bulbs
may be removed from the stove to the intermediate
house and placed in a spot where they will be kept dry.
Just before growth la--ins in the spring the bulbs
si 1.1 1... i:il..'.. ..11' ..r ill.. |i.il- aii.l ill.. . xhausted soil

A. Fls. red.

miniita, Benth. & Hook. {Pentldndia minidta. Herb.).
!oll. about 1 '.. in. through: Ivs. produced after the fls.,

h.iii j. 11.1. 1, about 1 ft. long, IK in. wide, narrowed
1 .ape over 1 ft. long: fls. 2-6, bright

I IVrn and Bolivia. B.R. 25:68. R.B.
:;; 111, I itlrre.i by Dutch bulb-growers.
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AA. Fls. ycllinr.

pSnduIa, Herb. ( Cafirea. hiniM.). Bulb about 1K in.

throuich: Ivs. 1-2 to a stem produced after the fls., ob-

long, ;ic"ute. 1 ft. long by 4-5 in. broad : scape about 1 ft.

long: tls. 4-6. bright yellow tipped with green. Andes
3f Peru. B.M. 54(i4. G.C. III. 12:211.

F. W. Barclay and Robert Cameron.

UBfiEA

(

I 1 a e ofte r

1 11 1 art 1 pp 88
been ottered in Amer ca as

Litin 1 1 1 S c H It (lb i

Biker ieco,nizp 1 <i total of 24 specie

C^i en !- ( 4( ' (IbOb <)
) he describes

bouth \frica nlone
The bulbs of Lrginea are coll 1

the Mediterranean region foi t!

times attain a maximum weigl

Syr

sof
Ijp.

I h fol

1 1 rirely
I 1 1 eeled

i I H ker m
\t that time
but m Flora
species from

t the right, the hybri

i Clibrani. All half s

alcesBfdlia, Gaud. ( Pr(iea (7a»'Oco.S(Jji«, Jacq.). Tree
or shrub: Ivs. broadly ovate, acuminate, basal sinus
wide and open, crenate-dentate: fls. dioecious, in regu-
larly dichotonious cymes ; male cjTiies 4-6 times dichoto-
mous, stinging or not, rose-colored: female fls. many
times dichotomous, the fls. solitary or in 3's. Trop.
America. \y^ jj^

UHGlNEA (from the name of an Arabian tribe in

Algeria). Lilidceie. The Sea Onion, known to drug
stores by the name of Squill, and to gardens as Urijinea
maritimn. is a bulbous ]j|ant nutive to the Mediterranean
region, which grows l' <>r- :: li li-]i and has a long ra-

ceme of small, wliiti-: '
,

' .M IS. The raceme is

often \% ft. long ami . : : . Mui or more fls. each
K in. across. It lias iIm -jum -i,[r,.f beauty as Orui-
thogaliim pyramiihtle liut uiuVirtuiiately it is only half-
hardy. As an ornamental plant it is little known in
America. The name seems not to appear in American
catalogues, but the Dutch bulb-growers offer the bulbs
in at least 5 sizes. A plant erroneously called Sea Onion
is Ornithoqalum caudatum. There is considerable dif-

ference of opinion as to when the Sea Onion blooms,
but the plant is generally considered an autumn bloomer,
and it is clear that the leaves appear after the flowers.
In England the plant is said to have flowered as early
as July and August. Baker writes that the Ivs. appear
in winter. Some English cultivators say the Ivs. appear
as early as October and November; others s.ay not until
spring. The plant grows near the seashore and inland,
in dry sandy places from the Canaries to Syria. It is

also found in South Africa, which is unusual, as the
North and South African species of any genus are not

The 'proper name of the Sea Onion is Urqinea Scilla.
The plant is closely related to the genus Scilla, but in
tlip opinion of the undersigned it is much closer to Or-
nithogalum, especially in habit, inflorescence and color

II 1 I popu
1 ir ti ui n e li ine The
I ulb as it appears in the
wholesale diug market has
been deprived of its outer
scales and cut into thin
slices, the central portions
being rejected.

Scilla, Steinh. ( U. mari-
fhna, Bakerl. Sea Onion.
SijUiLL. Height 1-3 ft.:

bulb 4-6 in. thick: Ivs. ap-
pearing after the fls., lance-
olate, somewhat fleshy and
glaucous, t-l„l,n.„s, 1-lK
ft. ^ln^, L'-l 1)1, Willi- above
midilli- : ra.-rl.iis 1-1 J^ ft.

long, 1-1', in. wide, 50-
100-fld.: fls. H in. across,

whitish, with the oblong
segments keeled greeni.sh

purple. Autumn. Cana-
ries to Syria, S. Africa.

I SquiUa). TV. M.B.M. 918 (as Ornithogalu

UESlNIA (John Ursinus, of Regensburg, 1608-1666;
author of "Arboretum Biblicum"). Comp6sit(t. Here
belongs the hardy annual known to the trade as Spheno-
gyne speeiosa. It grows about a foot high, has finely

cut foliage and yellow or orange flower-heads i]4-2 in.

across. The heads have about 22 rays. Both yellow and
orange-colored flowers are sometimes found on the same
plant. When well managed it blooms all summer. It is

supposed to be a native of the Cape. It has been in
cultivation since 1836 but was not correctly described
until 1887. It is much praised li> I- lui-, though
it is not known to the general I'll' 1 :

t., have
enjoyed a longer continuous pi II

:

^ M.iithan
many other showy composites, m mum li i... i ajie is

wonderfuUv rich, particularly iu .suL.^lu iiMn kimls. In
Flora Capensis, vol. 3 (1864-C5), Splirimii vm- and
Ursinia are treated as separate genera, tin- ilisliiiitii.iis

being as follows: the akene is cylindrical in S|iliiiiii-

gyne, but obovate or pear-shaped in Ursinia, ilistim-tly

tapering to the base: the pappus is uniseriate in the
former, biseriate in the latter, the inner series consist-

ing of 5 slender white bristles. In the course of time
these distinctions have been dropped and Sphenogyne
included in Ursinia.
Ursinia is a genus of about 60 species, all native to

S. Africa. One species, n. annua, is also found in
Abyssinia. The species are annuals, perennials or sub-
shrubs : Ivs. alternate, serrate, pinnatifid or usually
pinnatisect: rays the same color on both sides or pur-
plish brown beneath : involucre hemispherical or
broadly carapanulate : akenes often 10-ribbed. For fur-
ther particulars, see Flora Capensis, vol. 3. There are
said to be many other desirable species besides the fol-

lowing:

piilchra, N. E. Br. {Splien6g\ine specidsa, Knowles
& Westc). Annual, 1-2 ft. high, with Ivs. bipinnately
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dissected into linear loDes and ye

heads 2 in. across: rays about LJ.

purple-brown at base: stem i,'I;ii '

alternate: scapes nearly leafli---.

long as Ivs.: involucre 4-rowi-il;

size from the base, outer rows wUI
border, inner with a white scarious

P.M. 6:77. G.C. III. 4:356. Gn.
1843:445.

border. F.C. 2:

M.

UTAH

distani'p from tin- Ciifii.n increases, though still suffi-

ri, mil -1 M.iiL- f.. 1-1. \ . 1,1 till- cold air from settling and
I

,'
"

I

-
. ii

1 1
kid is their influence upon the

! it is no uncommon thing after
;, .,M.i I,:. Ml ,1, ,1. -ii iim or autumn to find that while
uh t.i;uiUUiwu.> ui iiii >li.stricts influenced by the canon
winds havu come through without injury, yet just

around a spur of the mountain out of reach of the wind,
the blossoms have nearly all been injured. Perhaps in

CRTICA ( Vrticaceit) is the genus containing the net-

tles. For a. Caracasana, see Urera. V. nivea is

Ramie or Silver China Grass, properly ^osftmerjawircn,

which see. As Ramie is a fiber plant, not a horticul-

tural subject, it is not fully treated here, the student

being referred to the publication of the office of Fiber

Investigations, U. S. Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C.

UTAH, HOKTICULTUKE IN. Fig. 2623. TVhile the

area in Utah dc-votiMi to Iruit-growing is very small

compared to the area of tlio whole state, there are few
states in the Union wliich surpass Utah in the number
of Isinds grown. Bogiuning in the northern part of the

state, in the vicinity of the agricultural college at Lo-

gan, the fruits of the cooler temperate regions flourish,

most varieties of apples and pears succeeding well,

many sorts of plums and cherries thriving and even the

hardier peaches giving a fair number of crops as com-
pared to the years of failure. The chief difficulties here

are, first, the short season, which does not admit of the

ripening of fruits that require more time for their de-

velopment than the Concord grape, for example, and
second, the great liability to late spring and early au-

tumn frosts.

ThronL'),..„t thr ri,th-r. .t:,t,. fl,,- r,n,io:,! rainfall is

verv M^-'-' '^' ':' !'' I. :..."' •' iK. r,. i, fulls for

the'iih.
i

- -
.' ,!.;-

-
.

: : lii- l-nu of

snow, ^-^ I.,..: i".
:

'•' '• ''• ilii- bor-

ders uJ: Ihu ;i:Ll.- \Ml II iiriL;:iih.i., ;ui.l llii- IS a factor

which determines to a very groat rxtmt tlio sections

and even the particular localities devoted to fruit-grow-

ing. The conditions in the Cache valley illustrate this

point. This region is a mountain valley lying in the

heart of the Wasatch range of the Rocliy Mountains in

the northern part of the state, and is some 60 miles

long bv 12-18 miles wide. The soil of this entire valley,

with the exception o£ a few alkali areas and some boggy
districts, is well suited to fruit-growing, but the rivers

which furnish the water for irrigating all enter the val-

ley from the eastern side, and as the laud slopes from
both sides to the center of the valley it is impossible to

conduct the water on to much land that might otherwise

be profitably used for fruit. Artesian wells supply
water to some lands to which the river waters cannot

be brought, but here again the difficulty is that com-
paratively few sections of the state are blessed with the

possibility of having artesian wells.

The earlier Mormon settlers of the state inaugurated

a system of irrigating canals, which, considering the

means at their couiiiiaii<l. wore wonderfully effective.

northern part .
'

•'
•

• • "1 srvcr;il othrr lariri' cor-

porations havr , I -iiius of iiiciio y in imttiiiL.'

in dams and di. m- . l->' moans of wiiic-li largo

areas of land \\Ui~ li I. ad |,rt \ i..u.^ly grown notliing but a

good quality of sago-brush have been changed into good
farms. In order to increase the sale of these lands

many orchards have been set. These operations have
served as a wonderful stimulus to the fruit-growing

industry.
In all the northern portions of the state where late

frosts are liliely to occur and injure the fruit crop, what
are known as tlie "caT'icpii winds," become very import-

ant factors ill tl,,- -no, -^ ,,r fruit |.lanliitii.ns. These
winds begin M- '111 In' ii-ut ri-lit ,.',!..,]; in the

evening and .
1

1 - iM l-i aiol until six to nine

o'clock the noM nm: . Ih.y aio aim. .St as regular

as clockwork, ilu) o..ioe li..iu tlio cau..iis and blow
with such force as to necessitate thick wind-breaks to

protect all orchards within a mile or two of the caflon's

mouth. But gradually they spread out over the lower

lands in a fan-shaped area, their force lessening as the

S623. Map oi Utah.

Shaded parts show horticultural areas.

time satisfactory varieties may be developed which will

bloom late enough to avoid this danger, but as yet the
problem of frosts is even more difficult to solve than
that of water.
Another factor which has contributed in the past

toward restricting the areas dovotod to fruit is the
manner in which the early s. til. m. ni - in iln- -ii.ii- wore
located. The pioneers s.tili.i m , . ' man
being allotted a small pioc,' .i| l.nl 1

! !. h..iiie

was built and the garden an. I -niini 1 .nun .n.ljard

pstnblishod. Then on the outslvai:~ ..L ilii.-. Mllat;.;, and
o\t. Ti.liiiu' s..nil-times as far as ten miles from it, were
l...-,.t.-.i the farms proper, "which were allotted to the
r. si.l, iits ,,f ihi- village, so that even in what may be
oallod til.- sin.-tlv farming districts of the state the peo-

ple livod in Mliau'.-s and drove out to cultivate their

farms. Naturally tlio fruit plantations which needed
the personal ami .-.'nstaiit oversight of the owner to in-

sure a cr..|. ..r at 1. :i~t a harvest, were confined to the
plantation in tin- \illim.- im.l Iho farm Was given over
to grains ami liii\ .1.-1.-. It is .mly in the comparatively
few distri.-ts « 1.. n- iln- \ ill.i-.- s\ stem did not obtain, or

within iiii.ro r. .-. nl \ .-ars \i li.ii it has been somewhat
abandoned, that tlie larger available areas of the farms
have encouraged the planting of larger orchards.

So far as most insect pests are concerned, the Utah
fruit-grower is neither more nor less fortunate than his

brothers of other states. It is true there was a time
when the somewhat isolated position of the state seemed
to warrant the belief that it would escape from the in-

roads of many of the pests which troubled growers else-

where, but with the advent of better transportation
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facilities and the increase of Iniit plantations, the

standard insect enemies have one after another entered
the borders of the state. But, on the other hand, in the

matter of fungous diseases the state is singularly fortu-

nate, there being in most sections comparatively little

trouble from them. Doubtless the dry atmosphere of

Utah is responsible for this.

It seems probable th.at the state will never enjoy a

large local market, though the mining industry will in-

sure a fair one, but its mountain climate seems to give

a superior quality to the fruit grown and with the more
general adoption of better methods there is no reason
why fruit-growing in Utah should not take its place as

one' of the chief branches of the agriculture of the

state. P. C. Seai;?.

Another View of Utah — In Cache vallev ii'i.bs

pills AmeuL in plums and sour cheiries dot \ lni_l\

well Peiches are giown tlirie in a snlllI^\ i\ 1 li

temperature m winter is off ii 1 i tli m _() btl \\

zfi^ md that together witli I
'li leasonot

till f iiluieof the peach ci I
i tlie lowest

temi 11 ituie was 10° below " uingwin
til the lowest temperatures i i

I « zeio and
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eiih of these winters was t III « 1

ptichLs
In the valley next south of Cache v

apricots xie grown \ei\ sudi tulU
At O^ilen there mi n t t T

thcj lit prttctted lui it l'

\ines aie bully dun i_ 1 I

b\ lii„e coiky swelhii^s I

^rape Sweet cherries an I i

m certain localities in thi

h^rdj almond trees neai <
'

Provo there is at least om \ 1

1

in which the vinesaie piuii I ii i i

s\stem eiccpt that the tinnl ii

high These vines aie
i

i t t I w

eirth during the winter \\ ]
1 ml

fioin Cache valley in the u ith tin

inintK mil above to Pro\ > milt
ther south It is very piol il I ili i

ties of apples and pears wi ul 1 <i w
and bevier counties but as>et \er\ 1

with them betaust of the loug and e-

ters In many portions of these com
IS b 000 feet

The climate of Washington countv m the south
wt stern corner of the state is ^ ery mild but is not so

mild IS tb It ot most of southern California The tern

pentuie in winter occasionally reaches zero Vmifera
gt ipes hp. p jmegranate and almontis grow there sue
ces tully with lut aitifacial protection No attempt is

made to grow oranges and lemons Peat lies and apri

cots grow to perfection in this region when an\ atten
tionis gnen to the trees This seition w a I tah s mo f

noted fruit district from ten to twenty jeirs ago but
so little care has been given to fruit tiets that the
orchards h i\ e gone to ruin At piesent the principal
0( < ujjation there is the growing of alfalfa and stock
but the impioved methods of fruit growing will prob
ably be practiced soon For further notes on fruit

growing m Utah see Hedrick Prot \mer PomclOp,ical
-J C P Close
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1

mils enter when lookin., t i I I i ' i t

est ape from other cieatui I li i
'

t

numtrous and eftective in tli. s],. , i- hi

staiinant water. They are fewc-r in t|p. in:,,-!, .:,l, ,;,ii n-
species. The terrestrial kinds often have niimite, ,1,-

formeil and useless bladders. The aquatic species are
characterized by much dissected Ivs. with thread-like
segments, a type of foliage seen in the water crowfoot
and other floating plants of widely different families.
They are quite devoid of roots. The terrestrial kinds
are common in the tropics and are characterized hy
erect foliage of the ordinary type. These often form

119

little tubers by which they may be propagated. Our
native aquatic species propagate themselves by seeds
and also by winter-buds. (A winter-bud of another
aquatic plant is figured under Elodea, p. 528).
The aquatic species are sometimes cultivated in

aquaria, but their flowers are not showy, nor are those
of any of the hardy kintls. The showy species are the
terrestrial and epiphytic kinds of the tropics. These,
for complexity of flo'ral st
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Ilahit iiqiiiitir: Minge dissected into

numermts thread-like segments: Ir.i.

filiating vulgaris
Hiiliil liirestrial or epiphytic: foliage

n. Coliir i<f fix. white, ii-ith ft yellniv

iiiii.iir montana

"i.i'i'l.i'i. .

."'. ;''.'.

.

'.

!'.'.
'-'.'

/. .

''..'.
'.

^

'.":'.
biiida

n. /wN. Iiru'uilirlli.ii, I, III,.

M. f''lx. fiiilr lilii. !• lihii- ianthina
Tii>. f!x. i.nurnliii, <l reniformis

c'c. Slut III- Ki ir:i. ,,l,r,'iil,ii, Huuiboldtii

UVULARIA

, erect; scapes 12-:

713.

I. and fls.

W. M.

UVULAEIA (Latin, uvule, palate, referring to the
iintjinf,' flowers). LiliAcea. Bellwort. "Wild Oats"
:i siiiiic parts. A genus of two species of very grace-
iil w"M(lI;md, perennial herbs nalive to North America.
'lie |.l;ints grow about 15 in. high, with a number of
luvt, n.l slender stem'! which are forked and lenf-

inuple..

Hardv

Gn. 2s, [.. hi;;. A.1\ . . i !-• .| \,\ Ain. lii-an aquatic .«ipe-

cialists and collectors of native plants.

mont&na, Poir. Tropical American epiphyte, with
clusters of tuber.** ^4k-% in. long, minute, defortnetl.

useless l)laddeis and large white fls. with a yellow
palate, the lis. I I cm a scape, each IK in. across. Lvs,
4-6 in. I"iii;. rilipii, lanceolate. Trunks of trees. West
Indic's aiMl S, ,\i,M r. B.M. 5923. P.S. 19:1942. I.H.

with niiniih' 1,: M . I I

,..
I

.

c inliling

adiniiiiui.xr 1,1, .
,

.
, I, ,

.
,

> .,: I I ,|,.iiscly

matted, i-n-ci. ilr . ,.i ; .
I

'

;i • li m il.iw, with

an orange jmIi m i
i

i > iM.-.inf: pedicels

drooping in lini '•
: .

' 111,1. .lapan, Phil-

ippines. B.JI. It
!

ii Kew.

janthlna, Tl."il> 1 |.i|.li. 1
!. r.ni iim -].ecii's growing

in the leaf-axils ..f a broiucliad 1 \ 1 n .i;, 1. „ nli ki,l„.v-

shaped lvs. and beautiful pale Miic or 1iI;h- iN. r , in.

across, ornamented by 2 vertii'al x.iImw lin. s on tin-

palate edged with dark violet. Lvs. with st.-ilk^ 4-t; in.

long and blades 2-4 in. across: scape about (i-Hd. : up-
per lip hemispheric, arching: lower lip transversely
oblong, entire. B.M. 7466. -Int. by Sander. 1892.

"Janthina"is the same as "ianthlna," meaning violet-

colored.

renif6Tinis, A. St. Hil. Brazilian species found in

sphagnum bogs, having kidney-shaped lvs. and rose-

colored fls. Willi 2 darker lines on the palate: upper lip

truncal-, final ;nii.t-; l,v,-,i- lip M,-,lnfl. the lateral

lobes 1-, ,,' -1.
1

"..'
. I

I I .a, r anil scarcely
proclina '' I'! 1

i

.
m: .l.,liii Saul, but

the lv.s. .',, 1 11. l,.,i,y .m

Hiimboldtii, Schomli
stalked, cordate or ola

dark purple-blue fls, 'J

the Showi'-s'l s|„a-i,.'s,

ently in'i m .\in.ni.-a.

findresii, li.i.-lii. 1

with tubers alniiii '
i
m

long, narrowh

.vifh long-
V ivs, and
iiiangular
U.-One of
ag., appar-

n species.

longitdlia, Gardn. Fig. 2624. A Brazilian speci

typical form of which is perlmps not in cultivatic

Fonietiitiiii. Hort.. introduced bv Sander, is said

Kewailllinriti.-s U, !,. a fonnnf liiis s, j,., and 111

in. C.
by the

:, 2624)

vellow

2625. Bellwort— Uvularia perfoliata (XK).

A, LvK. puhrsi-riif hnii-nfh.

grandiflora, Sm. Si.ms 1 i>., n. M-li. with 1 or 2
l\s. hrluw tin- tuik: lvs. Ill,], ill-, .iv.il ,.r ovate, some-
wliat aciuniiiali-: ll>. jLalc v.lloii. ]-]' in, long: seg-

meiit.s u.sually .siuoolh onliolh .sidv.s: .stamens exceeding
the styles: capsule obtusely 3-angled, truncate. May,
June. Rich woods, Quebec to Minn, south to Ga.,
Tenn. and la. B.B. 1:409.

AA. lyvs. not pubescent beneath.

perfoliata, Linn. Fig. 2625. Stems more slender than
in f. grandiflora, with 1-3 lvs. below the fork: lvs.

oval, oblong or ovate: fls. pale yellow, about 1 in. long;

segments glandular papillose within; stamens shorter

than the styles: capsule obtusely 3-angled, truncate.

May, June. Rich woods, U. S.

J. B. Keller and F. W. Barclay.



VACClNIUM (classical Latin name of the European
Whortleberry ; etymology uncertain). EricAcvce. lu-

cluding BiLBERKvi Blueberry, Hucklebeuky, Whor-
tleberry, Cranberry. Braiichin;; shiul.s, ,T,-,|,injjr

vines or small trees, somctiijn'^ ,|ii|.li\ ir- ; l\>. alic-r-

nate, evergreen or deeiduoii^, loi LMr^ii- mi- iii.inlira-

naceous: fls. small, white, piukisli c.r i-rcMJNli. in hinrnl

racemes or terminal clusters, sonietinics solitary in the

axils, mostly nodding on sleuder-hracted pedicels and
hearing blue, black or red berry-like fruits, mostly edi-

ble; calyx 4-5-toothed, adherent to the ovary, persistent,

forming a crown-like appendage to the fruit; corolla

various in shape, usually campauulate, cylindraeeous

or uru-shaped, rarely subglobose, 4-5-toothed or cleft;

stamens twice as many as the lobes of the corolla, dis-

tinct, included within the corolla-tube or exserted; an-

thers often 2-awned at the back, the cells separate and
prolonged upward into tubes at the apex, opening by
terminal pores or chinks; pistil single, with a 4-5- or

8-10-loculed ovary, which is glabrous or hirsute. Flowers
borne in spring with or before the leaves; berries ripe

in summer and autumn, sweetish or sometimes acid,

mostly edible. The genus includes about 125 species of

wide geographic distribution, extending from the arctic

circle to the high mountains of the tropics ; most com-
mon in North America and the Himalayas. With very
few exceptions (e. g., I', enjthrinum in Java and Hiiiir-

nense in Madagascar) the genus is unrepresented in the

southern hemisphere and in the lower regions of the

There is much confusic
plied to these fruits. The t

tleberry" usually mentiom
American writers an- s.-li

the common people in lii

berry" is often us.-, I in.

I

this genus and for th.- ti

states the

the popular names ap-
r' Bilberry " and "Whor-
s "common names" by
or never heard among
iuitry; while "Huckle-
iiinately for plants of
-sii.-ias. In the central

usually applied to

V. corymbosum, while "Blueberry" is given to the ]

growing species, like V. Canadensis and Pennsylvani-
<«)». In New England, "Huckleberry" is reserved for

species of Gaylussacia, while " Blueberry " is applied to

the lower growing species as above, and "High-bush
Blueberry "to V. corymbosain. The red-berried species

are, in general, referred to as "Cranberries."
Among the plants which lend tone to the landscape

in October and November by reason of their bright
foliage, many of the species of Vaccinium may be in-

cluded.— the brilliant red, crimson and orange colors

often persisting much longer than the bright-hued
leaves of a majority of other plants. Of the ornamen-
tal species none are more strikingly beautiful late in

the autumn than the common High-bush Blueberry, V.

corymbosum. When well grown it is a stout, thick,

spreading bush 8-10 ft. high. The plant is beautiful
when in flower; the fruit is attractive and of the best
quality, and the bright scarlet and crimson effects in

late autumn, rivaling the sumach in brilliancy, are un-
surpassed. As an ornamental plant the species deserves
a place in every garden. V. Pennsylvanicum also

lirightens waste places for a short time, but drops its

foliage too early to be worthy of planting as an under-
shrub. The same is true of V. Canadeiise, which is in

many respects similar. V. sfaminrttw , t}i.>ngh early

deciduous, is attractive when in bloom nn.I thr..n^'li.iut

the summer, by reason of its graceful li;.liil. Tli.inijh

usually found on gravelly soil, it will tliriv.- in :iuy

good garden soil, and it is one of tin- v.-ry f.-w ..nia-

mental shrubs specially suited for densely sluuled situa-

tions. It has the peculiarity of never forming a trm-
flower-bnd, the blossom being open from the first. I '.

arboreum- forms an irregular shrub too diffuse ami
straggling to be of value except in masses at the South.
V. hirsHtnm is as beautiful in its autumn coloring as is

V. corymbosum and, like that species, retains its foliage
late in the season. V. Vitis-Idma and uliuitiosum, with

their shining box-like foliage, are effective as edging
for the shrubbery border.

In the wild state the Blueberry was originally wor-
thier of notice than was the blackberry, raspberry or
currant, but the natural supply is so abundant that
little attention has been given to garden cultivation.

At the Maiue Agricultural Expc-rinient Station syste-
matic work is in progress, and s.-\-(-r;il iiist;iii.-.'s of suc-
cessful amateur cultivation an- r.-.-..i-.l(-.l ii..ni Massa-
chusetts. The plants of .some sp.-.-i.-s :.i. \ . ly suscep-
tible of improvement under go...l .-iilii\ ai ion ; the best
in order of merit being V. coryinbvsiun, viciUans and
Canadense. The bushes should be transplanted in the
fall and treated much the same as currants. Any good
garden soil is suitable.

Of all the Aui.-ri.-an spe.-i.-s usi-,1 f.n- food, the most
important arc, I ,., .n., '.,-,:,„

, I'f ,' .ii/r,i in<iiiii , Cana-
den
Blueberry, ..i- ~

the middle w. -i, i- - . :

cellent flavor. Thesiim
rapidly on any good soil

cies shows a marked t

shape and quality of IN
point in attempts t.> .-.,1

cultivated frnii -
I 'u .

,.

ceived consi.l. :
i

i-bush
ry"of

iiisplalited, grows
laii any other spe-
ary in the size,

.- natural starting
T-ry to the list of
n years it has re-
ir.len fruit, espe-
.-i.-s named grow

"1,1, especially, on
l>ulk of the Blue-
the canning fac-

cially in N.-w I
-i t

mostly on uplan.l-. I/' ,>..

dry sandy "barrens "—and f.

berry crop as seen in the cit

In many of the northern and eastern states— particu-
larly in New England, New Y..rK. N. a -T. r. \ . Michi-
gan and the mountain distri.-t ' 1';: ' ania and
West Virginia—there are many 1 i i ..f land,

worthless for agricultural pur|i.i-.
, ,.i,:. i, ,.i:. r ihepine

is removed send up an ahun.UuiL j;n.v, ili ..f Blue-
berry bushes, alders, poplars, gray birches and spireas.

These lands are, for the most part, considered as public
property and are recklessly burned over by irresponsi-
ble parties to promote the growth of the Blueberries.
In New England, particularly in Maine, the manage-
ment of such lands has been systematized and Blue-
berry canning has become an important industrial
operation. In some instances the whole business is un-
der the management of the landowners, but in most
cases the land is divided into several tracts, each of
which is leased to some resjionsible party who assumes
the whole care of burning, keeping off trespassers, har-
vesting and marketing the fruit; the owner, in such
cases, receiving as rental one-half cent per quart for all

fruit gathered. Pickers receive 1/^-3 cents per quart.
Those who lease the land and haul the fruit to canning
factory or station for shipment receive M-1 cent per
quart. These rates are determined in accordance with
the market value of the crop.

Every year a certain section of each lease is burned
over. This burning must be done very early in the
spring, before the soil becomes dry; otherwise the fire

goes too deep, the humus is burned from the ground
and most of the bushes are killed. Mauy hundred acres
on what should be the best part of the Bhieliorry plains

have thus been ruined. The mi-tli...l m.-^t .oiii.iionl\'

used in burning a given area is I .
'

i - r ,1,,, 1,, |. ,.

.

around the section to be burni. I. 1 ,, .

ordinary torch or mill-lamp. 11. i '

,

and follows over the burned ai-.a, -. in. _ n.v, lii .
- it,

il. .-]-.- i< .langer of spreading unduly over areas which
ii is ,1, sii-.-.l to leave unburned. A device occasionally
ns.-,l .-..nsists of a piece of J^-inch gas-pipe, bent near
tlie end at an angle of about 60°. The end opposite the
bent part is closed with a cap or plug and in the other
end, after filling the pipe with kerosene, is placed a

plug of cotton waste or tow. This device is by many
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considered superior to the lamp or torch, as it is more
easily handled. Each section of the lease is usually

burned over every third year. In this way the birches

and alders are subdued and the Blueberries spring up
quickly and bear a maximum crop the year following

the burning.
The Blueberries have an advantase over other small

fruits in that they will stand shipment better and will

keep longer than the others, with the exception of cur-

rants and gooseberries. By far the largest proportion

of the fruit is taken to the factories for canning. Early

VACCINIUM

calities. In some cases these are albino forms; in others
the color is due to a fungus. Albino forms of 1'. Myr-
tillus were recorded as early as 1578 by Dodoens. The
other species thus far recorded are: V. Vilis-Idaa,
Pennsyivanicum, corymbosum and vacillans. It is

probable, however, that many otlii-r species exhibit this
variation. No special reas.ni ,-.,,, K. :i -i^ikmI for this
difference in color. Thewlni ' un.l growing
(usually in colonies) by tli. . : rmal type. If
exposed to full sun
a blush .!.. I., ..r .

f-'ht,

M

in the season, however, before the factories are opened,

a considerable .amount is shipped to the larger cities

for use while fresh. This fruit is usually shipped in

quart boxes, as shown in Fig. 2G27.

All of the early fruit is picked by hand and only ripe

berries are gathered. Later in the season, particularly

on "old burns," i. e., on areas which will have to be
burue
"blu

gathered with i

t somewhat simi
M Cod, and mai

I which is com
I'i^'. 2fi28. Till

BluebeiTiLS. As tin- l.niirs ,,,, lmi li.Tcil tln-y ai't-

passed through a fannini; niill 1o .liniiiiate loaves and
twigs before being sent l.. ilir .miuiiii- Inctory. At flie

factory they are again siilmiiii, ,i lo a much stronger
•winnowing. This is the .mlN i.iv|i;iratiijn required for

market.
The financial importance of the Blueberry industry

is very difficult to estimate at the present time. In

Maine tlin canning of Blui-b.-rries is largtiv in the
hands.. Til r. -A i.,-i.-l...r^. Til. l,-.r/. ^1 ..fl'i.' r... L.rics has
adaih . ., .• ..I :<-:

•
'.'...!'.•• - .• annual

output -.,.,,
!

'
,

, , , . ..r.'sent-

Ingii.:^:..' i-
. . ;. .. .. .::. : ... : .

-.-. |.ii.-eper

case fur ilir t'.uiiu a Uuii i i 'Hi II 'u. uf the
annual product of this one tactoi} is liot tar from
$15,000. The total canned product of Mame's "Blue-
berry barrens " in 1899 was about 50,000 cases and the
price per case was $2.20, makmg the value of the Blue-
berry crop in tins one small section considerably more
than $100,000. In northern Michigan the annual ship-

2627. A quart box of fancy Blueberries, prepared for market.

ments are from 3,000-5,000 bushels. In New Jersey,

Pennsylvania and West Virginia large quantities of the

fruit are gathered from the plains and mountains, but
the work is not systematized.
White or pinkish fruits, instead of the usual deep

blue-colored berries, are not uncommon in certain lo-

Thc iisults have been most discouraging, and the Blue-
lurriis, though among the finest of fruits, are almost
nnkn..wn in cultivation.

In 111.' .:. . ..r ill.' .r:,ii!..'rri.--,
| .r. .;

•- ^ ,
,
ii

. .n is effected
111.. ' .

.
.

. ' '.. rni}. With
II.. !,....

!
. I

. l.andinthis
\\.. -|.. .'...li. .!

, , ;.,ii..(~ \ n. prrpetuated.
l'..i- ^.11. i:.l |..ii j...-. -. li..,\.-\ 1-1-, ,~(-.-ainiiis or division
]na\ I.. II-,. 1. I'r..|.,i;:aii(.n by seed naturallv requires
car., aii.l -kill. I. Ill 1- . ntii.lv feasible. The m'ethod fol-

1..W..1 at 111.. .\in..|.l .\ 1 1...return, and at the Maine Agri-
cultural I-'-xpciiiii'iit Si.-ition, where for several years
seedling Blueberries have been grown, is essentially as
follows: Seed-pans or boxes about i in. deep are half
filled with potsherds and
(i.vi.r..d witli a layer

then so\vrrtlii..klv i.tcs'sid 2*^*- Blueberry rake.

down lightlv and covered
with a slight sprinkling of sphagnum. The boxes
are placed in a coldframe until January, when they

are brought to a house with a temperature of 5.'j°-t;0"

and a range of 10° higher by day. As the young
seedlings appear, the sphagnum is gradually removed
and a quantity of compost sifted in among the plants.

The voting plants are troatr.) 111:.- ofb, r .Iri-.-at,- s,.,,,i-

liii:rs: and iKindl.-.l til.ont t
.--• "

-
.-> -. --.-n.

After S..|.t. 1 tli.-v an. liai.i. .
'

.

.
.
"<,{

shaded niu
1

1
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Botanical Ci-assifioation. — In the following scheme
the species are separated on the basis of natural char-

acters. When two closely related forms occur over
wide range in latitude, however, the assigned dif-

ferences are liable to fail at some point. The key
will be found useful in determining herbarium speci-

mens.

a. Ovary 4--5-loculed(rarely S-10-

lociiled in V. Vitis-Idma).
B. Stiimt'lis l„n,j-,jxerled.

c. Fihi,mills riiloiis 5. erythrocarpon
CC. Fill,,,,, Ills ii„l„,;,l,»t.

I.. ,SV,,„N ,.)// sirndir.
ri-iiji,,,,/ 1. Oxycoccus

DD. Sl'i'l,,.-, xlii„l, I-. 1,-illl ,,x-

,-,„iln,,i i,riii,,-l,,s 'J. macrocarpon

; ylab,-

D. Corolla commonly 4-

lobed: stamens 8 21. uliginosum
DD. Corolla commonly 5-

lobed: stamens 10.

E. Plants divarf, a foot or
less high.

T. Branches not angled .to. csespitosum
FF. Bi-an,:li,s ahiirphi

,ii„,l,d !i. Myrtillus
EE. PI,nits t,ilh'i\ 1-1,' ft.

l,i,lh.

F. M„,-,,l„s „f l,„r,s

s/,„i-i,i,i .^, ,-,-„i,iii .\:,. myrtilloides
FF. M„i;v„.< III li „, ,'.•,

G. /..,„,//, „/ Ir... I-

: I nil,, s II',. ovalHolium

, iii-Ji,s 4 parviJolium
CC. FHi'lll. Ill :'

'

1.. 7' //. ,; p,;,!,'

22. erythrinum
i>ii. y '. J, ...'. .

.

•/.

1,. .\i.,„— ;./. «(•«»,(/ ,;-

F. Bi-imcitUts pubes-
cent 2.'). ovatum

FF. Bran chiefs gla-
brous 20. crassifolium

EE. Stamens S: ovary 4-

loculed 3. Vitis-ldsea
A. Ovary 10-locnled (sometimes

imperfecth/ so).

B. Ai,th,?rs with 2 awns on the

l,nck.

c. Stamens included 24. arboreum
CC. Stamens exserted 2."). stamineum

BE. Anthers awnless.
c. Foliage evergreen, coria-

D. Calgx-t eeth roundish
,11,, I i;,-,! ,l,nse C. nitidum

DD. Ci,l,/.,--i,, II, II, ,,!,• 7. Myrsinites
CC. F„li,liir ,li,',,l„„l,s {SOI,,,'-

l,„,,'s f„,;lil,is„ insouth-

V. Cm-Ill III ,-,ilii,,li;iccnus. .17. virgatum
DD. C„,iill,i sh,,,i ,111,1 ,is,i-

itllij hi;,,,, I.

E. Briii,,l,l,'ls !,irs„li'
. . .^t. hirsutum

EE. Brunei, l,ts ,//„/,, ,i/,,s-

or „l„„rii„S lirri/il

in ]-. C„i,i,,h„.<, ].

F. Lis. ,,l.,„,:ii,s „,i,l

pule l,i„,,ilh.

G. Fy„it 1,1,1,1 s. vacillans
GO. Fr„il hl„,-l; VI. nigrum

FF. Lrs. sli;,n,ihi p„l,rs-

cent both sides...]'.'.. Canadense
FFF. Lrs. e/labrous, often

hiiirii on midrib
beneath.

Pennsylvanicum

H. Berry blue,
glaucous 18. corymbosum

HH. Berry black,
not glaucous. 19. atrococcum

HoKTictJLTURAL Classification. — The following key
to the more commonly known species is based upon
horticultural or garden characters

:

A. Species eiiltirnted chiefly for

D. A]„.,-,if li ,,,; s .ie„ie— 1. Oxycoccna
DD. Ap, ., ,il /. '(/' ;. iililiise vr

i;ii,s, 2. macrocarpon
CC. Siewssliiul, rth,i„,ih eieep-

inq: bntnehes erect,
tufted 3. Vitis-Idaea

CCC. Stems erect, much taller,

2-10 ft.

D. Lrs. s,i,,i1l.''_,-^
f
lii.hmg. 4. parviJolium

l,i„,i 5. erythrocarpon
BB. Color of lr,i,l l,l„e ,,r hUiel;.

V. Plant low, ],.,-J ft. high.
D. Foliage evergreen.

E. Lvs. small, K-K in.

long 6. nitidum
EE. Lvs. larger, ^^,-1 in.. 7. Myrsinites

DD. Foliar/e deeidnoiis.
E. Surface of lrs. gla-

brous.
F. Lvs. pale beiieiith,

not shining above.
(See also No. 12.

acre mig-ht be
sought V. corym-
bosum. i-ar. palli-
dinn. No. 1.^'.) 8. vacillans

FF. Li be-

alh.

ceptinns : No. 12
alivays paler be-

neath; No. 11
rarely paler be-
neath.

)

a. Fls. solitary in
the axils.

H. Branches
sharp I,I an-
(llrd 0. Myrtillus

angled 10. caespitosum
GG. F'ls. in fascicles

orshortracemes.
H. The lvs. not

palerbeneath.il. Pennsylvanicum
HH. The lvs. paler

beneath 12. nigrum
EE. Surface of the lvs.

hairy.
p. Ocirif and fr. glau-

'',,is LI. Canadense
FF. (),;iril ,,„,! fr. 1, i r-

siiii 14. hirsutum
CC. Plant l„ I l.r. .;-lJ It

spreading.
D, Fls. solitary in axils.

E. Lvs. sharply serrate.lH. myrtilloides
EE. Lvs. entire or slightly

serrulate 16. ovaliJolium
DD. Fls. in racemes or co-

rymbs.
E. Itacemes elongated on

naked branches 17. virgatum
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EF Itticemei shorter
F C noIUi cytntd^i

Ciiolla ion shaped
fi bhuL 19 atTOcoccum

ultiiatid ihiefh/ for

PUu, ft htqh
ith

bi<nHh(s

D Lvs small, shimng 20 crassifolium
DD I/V1 latger paleorglau

CI St nt 21 uliginosum
c ^f m\ I f f ( I I > ! - erythrinum
Pl,,:i 1,11 , - II , 1 I

beneath 24 arboreum
DD Surface paler above,

glaucous beneath 25. stamineum
DDD. Surface hriqht green

both sides, (ffer,
might besought No. 5.) 7> erythrocarpon

1. Oxycdccus, T)i ^i if n i ii
of the Old Wi.il i

filiform stems I I

termmal: con. II i .,
,

i
i

ii. I, il,, |..l„ , i.il. \, .1,

anthers exsertf I ! \iili\ii\ li.ii.,' ttiiumal tubi_s. bfiij
red, globose, S-' m in .linn . 4-loculed. Sphagnum
swamps m sul.n.ti m.l il|.ine regions. — Though

.nsidered superior to that

2. macroc4rpon, Ait. Larger American Cranberrv.
Stems slender, creeping, elongated (1-4 ft.), the tlower-
ing branches ascending: lvs. oblong or oval, obtuse or
retuse, ',-'-2 m. long, whitened beneath: pedicels sev-
eral, axillary and lateral: berry red or reddish, globose
or pTrifcirm, ^,-1 m. long. N. America. B.M. 2586.
Em. 2:450. See Cranbeity.

-Vaccinium

3. Vitis-Idaea, Linn. Cowberry. Mountain Cran-
EERRy. PoxBERRY. Fig. 2029. Plants low (0-10 in.):
lvs. coriaceous, persistent, obovate or oval, K-?i in.

long, dark green and shining above, with blackish
bristly points beneath: fls. in short, terminal racemes;
corolla white or rose-colored, 4-cleft: berries dark red,
acid, rather bitter. Arctic regions, south to coast of

New England, Minn, and Brit.

7:610 (as var. major); ll:102:i

which are rather larger than
what bitter when uncooked. ;ir

northern regions for tarts, jel

substitute for the common
Macoun, the fishermen's famil

B.B. 2:580. L.B.C.
miHP)-t. -The fruits,
Mis, :i.i.l and somc-

ly. According to
.ig the Gaspi? coast

and the north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence gather
the fruit of this species in large quantities for their
own use and for sale, calling it "Low-bush Cranberry."
Throughout the whole of northern Canada hunters and
trappers, as well as the native Indians, have frequently
to depend upon it for food. It is valuable for the shrub-
bery border, where the strong contrast of the dark green
foliage and the bright-colored persistent fruit is very
striking.

4. parvifdlium, Smith. Shrub, 6-12 ft. high, strag-

glmg. with slender, green, sharply mi.;l.d bian.^hrs:

Us ..liloug or oval, obtuse, entin . .lull it' '
.

'4

in l.iiii,': Hs. solitary m the a\il- " In,
iii.iih white; c.ah -s 5-lobed • heiri. l.r
.lr\ Nnithern Cahf. to Alaska.-! Ill n,-

iims.rMnan. T .T. Howell, of Oreg. 11 I 1 1 1 ilie

iiint IS '..t L' 1 (l.ivor, excellent for tails, «hili (.lay

s.ns '1 ithi 1 di\, hardly edible."

5. erythrocarpon, Michx. Shrub, erect, divergently

nies, Va. to Ga. B.M. 7413.

6. nitidum, Andr. A diffusely much branched shrub.

tire or seiiul it. .
-

above; hi 1. t m.l

"globose, bin s,

B M. 1.5,-)U( 1-1 ,

encebet«i.ii this

The chief points nl

Hifes has puberul*

sh: berries
Fla and La.
The differ-

smooth
ilyx-t.

ichlets

ot plant in conlhcrases in England under the
'. Spreni/tltl.

8 vacillans. K iliii L..w Ri i Frrivkv Bi.i f

In [
! II. 1 ^|„<Mes and

ill.: till
I

il .1 I nil I 1! 1 W 1 1.1 It IS from
this sp.'( It s ih It III,' . iinim.in n iiiie Wlmrtleberry is de-

rived. Not of special importance in America.

10. caespitdsum, Michx. Dwarf Bilberry. A dwarf
tufted shrub, 3-12 in. high, nearly glabrous throuijli.iut:

lvs. obovate, obtuse or acutish, sennlni.n sliiinnr nil

both sides: fls. solitary; corolla obo\.iiil. pink . r while,

slightly 5-toothed (rai-ely 4-toothf.l 1 : iMirii- Ihl'..,

globose, blue with bloom, sweet. N. Am. r. H.l'.. Ji.'.TO
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B.JI. 3429- It is doubtful if varieties can be distin-

guished. Var. arbiiscula, Gray, passes into the ordinary

form ; while vars. angustifdlium, Gray, and cuneifolitun,

Nutt., are found to be simply forms produced by shade.

The last form, particularly, is common in New Eng-
land, and early in the season the Ivs. are of the ordinary

obovate type, while later they become elongated.

Recommended by Warren H. Manning for the rock

garden.

11. Pennsylvinicum, Lam. Lnw
2630. A dwarf shrub, G-1". in. lii^

ceous, oblong'-lanceolate »ir ' '
!

with bristle-pointed teeth, im

but often hairy on niidril. I :.

eels; corolla campanulatu l\ ii;;'li.

large, globose, bluish black with
earliest to ripen north. N. Amer,
2:378. Em. 2:450. Rep. Me. Exp.

VACCINIUM 1893

13. Canadense, Richards. Canada Blueberky. Erect
shriibs, 1-2 ft. high, the crowded branchlets downy-
pubescent: Ivs. oblong-lanceolate or elliptical, entire,

downy on both sides: corolla short, open-campanulate,
greenish white, often tinged with red : berries globose
or oblate, blue with muct bloom, of excellent flavor.

Low woods, Hudson Bay to Bear Lake and the north-
ern Rocky Mts.; south to New Eng., mts. of Pa. and
111. B.M. 344G. B.B. 2:578. -This species, commonly

Blft^bekkt. Fig.
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lets which later turn brownish : Ivs. ovate or olilon

elliptical -lanceolate, usually entire: fls. in short

cemes on naked twigs; corolla ovate to urn-shaped, or

oblong-cylindrical, white or pinkish: berries blue-black,

with much bloom, of excellent flavor. Moist woods or

swamps, N. Amcr. Km. L':4.')4. Anicrican Agriculturist

1886:364. B.B. 2::.77, I>,.r, ,li,.::I , ^ :,, i:,M. , :mh1 ,,,1

raerous gradatiM,, , ,
'

,
1

rymbosnm is oim ..

fruit and as an cnnuiH ih.m ^ inni., I 1 > m 1
im lj.h

den and is readily su^.-i-pu..!,- ,.1 ii.ipio, t-mciii l..i . ulii-

Var. amoenum, Gray ( r. ama-num, Ait.). A form
'ith bristly ciliate, serrulate leaves, bright green on

gto corolla cylindraceous. 5-toothed long, purple,
iMHiintauious ntrions, Java. B.M. 4688. J.H.

;'- ^Mii 1.'
I M-lnn.l in 1852 and since grown by

-Mii-nhouse pot-plant. It is a
II aliundance of bloom in Dec

"1 r. Ill 11 Liili
. Imt worthy a place in colkc-

atum, Pursh. An erect, rigid, evergreen shrub,
u'li.with pubescent branchlets: Ivs. very numer-

both .sides, shining above, n



VALERIANA

suckers arising from the roots, soon fonuing large
colonies. The common species are often grown from
seeds, r'. alba and V. rubra of the trade are no doubt
Centranthus ruber.

R. Stem-leaires {at least the loiver ones) pinnale
p at Ij I b d

offic n41 B L nn Common Va e C
, TR E Valer n St ( II

63 S m wh t pub
but ab

The roots are eaten
and stronglj' veined.

The African or Algeri" \ '

Gjiertn. (Valeriana Ccnui
;

copifB, Loisel.). It is an A i

Amer. trade. Glabrous, ln-aiicini

oval-oblong, thickish, simpk-, sum

BR 2 1 —y
J n ffe d n
If 11 gl

w th 3 1 fl

VALEBIANELLA 1895

] by Indians. The leaves are thickish

Fi'dia Comucdpi(e,
\ .ili-rianella Comu-
i-'d for salad, after
M'Pi'ur to be in the
r. or less high: Ivs.
oothed. those of the

m al 1 t

1 Id I h

VALEEIANllLLA ( 1

S toMns s B ngAft 1 tl

t t k th k and

y f ant n nt a t d ym
1 R ky Mt t AI k

a 1> 1 1 m
BB St I

montana I

h fl tl t

all i d
t n h t

f tb n g

1 i 1 1 b t b apa t n
f 1 h 11 g e OUO 3 000

]g d pt n f the a et es s
Ve tal 1 Ga d n

ol t6r a Jlopn h C rn S d L
F 6U -^n t 1 nn

wh h
I Ai 1 M

and g n t \ Tl 1

1

tl f 11 1 fl 1 f 11 TV

Ti

f k
1 1

ty h

11 bin h wh t

O nt -Tl R nd
t 1 tl n tl

A B t t I

6diil s Nutt T
' 1 g hi

n aly

d th If

1 1 11 k i the

1> f tl P ra k t

ty m b t tl n th

typ n 1 th d n a ly tw 1 g
k 1 w th n me u nd y Mu h
H II nd and C man Th Et n p a ety

Ik 1 d I wl h a e ft undula e

1 b I t th an L na w p om
n 1 th k and m fl hy than the other
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kinds and specially suited to cold weather and long dis-

tance shipment. The cabbaging variety differs from
the others in forming a heart or head of fine flavor.

Unfortunately it is the least productive type, but it

bears shipment well.

eriooirpa, Desv. Italian Cokn Salad. Distin-
guished from the common species by the lighter color

of the Ivs., which are slightly hairy and somewhat
toothed on the edges towards the base. The plant is

native to the south of Europe, where it is highly es-

teemed because it does not run to seed as quickly in a
warm climate. It is undesirable for northern climates.

W. M.
VALLISNfiKIA (Antonio VaIIi,sneri, 1661-1730, Italian

naturalist). Ilitilrorhnriih'ireiv. Abont 4 species of
aquatic plants. iiirluiliiiL' tin- wcIlkjiMwn Kd-ijrass or
Tape-grass. 'I'ln- i- t'ouiMl in lii-li «:ii(r all over the
world. It is a -iiliinrr^.M |,hiiit \miI, linni,' h s. 1,-6 ft.

long, dependiiiL;' 'in ihr .|.|>ili ..f iIm' \^airr. The Ivs.

originate in a tuft at iln- li"ii.ini m|' ih, waii v, and the
plant spreads by ruiim is smi ..ni IV.im iln-se tufts.

Eel-grass is usually fi.uMcl in .|ui. i waicis. It has no
horticultural rank, except as an a.|iiaiiniii jilant. Like
many other aquarium plants, it has special interest for
students of botany. The pistillate lis. are borne on very
long spiral threads and come to the surface as shown in

Fig. 2634. The staminate fls. are borne on verv short
stalks near the bottom of the water. At the i.rop'.-r time
the staminate tls. break away from their stalks an. I nsi-

to the smi f il,r

pistillate fls., and in

this haphazard way the
blossoms are fertilized

and seed is produced.
Both kinds of fls. are
very small, and they are
borne on separate plants.
Eel-i-ass is readily col-

le,-ie.l. .ir ran lie pro-

it IS

ducks

,1, an.l 1;mmm,'s lllus

spiralis, l.inn. Eel

connivent;
many, superposed, stigni

pressed. It has recenth 1

considered a subgenus < 1

group of about 20 specii s ,

colors and naked at the thi

the subgenus Mone
umbels, Imt the pli

lota. It lias 1 n .

the more r..li.i-i \

varied .aik-r- an-i

Stitutioll "f the \ a

lar to the one hy w

hybrids has bei-ti :

doubtedly relate.l t

Gastronema, wliirh

the stamens. Of th

trade now. The he

variety iihiijiiiiir<i.

purpirea, Herb. Scarbok.
Bulb large: Ivs. appeariim -. i

lJ^-2 ft. long, dying do^vn m

slightly 2-edged, 2-3 ft. Ion:

42. p. 273. R.H. IR70:,-n
i

i

of Valiota seems

Wm. Tkicker and W. M.

VALLdTA {Pierre Vallot, French botanist; wrote an
account of the garden of Louis XIII in 1<i"2:o. A t,i<rritJ-

liddcece. The Scarborough Lh.v, i.///"/-/ /...,,-.,,,.,

isaSouthAfricanrepresentativeoltli. .\ I ,
M

Hippeastrum, popularly known as ".Nni II I-

bulbous plant with large, red. funnel s|ia|,,,|. r, |,,|„,1

flowers, bloorainir in September and later. A ]>air of well-

grown specimens in large pots or tubs make a showy
ornament for the porch. Plants have been grown
with over ,50 flower trusses, each truss bearing an um-
bel of 4-9 fls., the individual fls. being 3^ in. or more
across. Valiota is a genus of only one species and is

distinguished from Hippeastrum by the seeds being
winged at the base. The tube of the flower is longer
than in the typical Hippeastrums and at the base of
each perianth-segment is a cushion-shaped callus some-
what different from the minute scales or distinct neck
that is often found at the throat of a Hippeastrum.

house bulb, but ii .'.,,, i-e ;miimi in,

no glass, provi.h .1 i

a well-lighted cella I \i

with Valiota. Sm i-

plants being kepi i

Baker says the ha a

the plant acts lila i i

the majority of Im;! -
,

; . ; „

be dried off but ki i-i unaU i,a. I> m..: i al.out the roots

throughout the year. The VuUuta is also strongly op-
posed to interference with its roots. It is possible to

preserve a flowering specimen in most luxuriant health

II minor, Hort., is

II r, i;. 7:a.-.2 (Amaryl-
\ II . eximia, Bull., has fls.

ailnr-like blotches on the
1-. Var. magniSica, Hort.,
ist robust form: fls. 5 in.

olors said to be brighter
ly other kind. Gn. 30:244.

W. M.
renerally ratc'd as a green-

Although
n autumn,
n. Unlike
Liuld never



VALLOTA

for three or four years without repotting, simply by
applying liquid manure to the roots occasionally during
the summer. The culture of Vallota is not difficult

when its peculiarities are understood. Several years

are needed to work up a good plant to the specimen
size. A Vallota bulb is about twice as large as a hya-

cinth. For the first potting use a light soil, with a little

sand at the base of the bulb, and place the bulb a dis-

tance below the surface equal to its own diameter. Use
as small a pot as possible at every stage; shift only

when the soil is well filled with roots and be careful to

break no roots when shifting to a larger pot.

The final potting is an important operation, as the

plant is not to be disturbed again for three or four

years. Drainage should be ample and perfect. It is

essential that the potting soil be of a strong, permanent
nature and rich in plant-food. A good compost consists

of turfy loam, fibrous peat and old cow manure in equal

parts. Add a little sand and charcoal. Avoid repotting

until it is strictly necessary, and do so only when it is

necessary to increase the number of plants or when
there is danger of the roots breaking the pot. For ama-
teurs the best time to repot the plants is directly after

the flowering period. Use the greatest care in handling
the roots. Allow the bulbs to project a little beyond the

surface.
Some gardeners prefer to repot Vallota in June or

July when root action has started, but before the flower

stems have pushed up. Vallota likes full sunshine at all

times of the year. The plant will staud a few degrees
of frost in winter. Beware of over-potting; it is better

to have the bulbs crowd one another out of the pot.

Amateurs sometimes raise Vallotas in the window-gar-
den, one bulb in a 6-inch pot with 1 or 2 flower-stalks,

but a large specimen is well worth years of care. The
Scarborough Lily has been cultiv.nted by rich and poor
for over a century. Its popiilrtr Tiame is supposed to

hare been derived in flu- sriim- \v:iv as the Guernsey
Lily, -a Dutch bark iKivin- 1" . ii wrecked off the coast

of England, some hull.s wa-li.d ashore and become
established as garden plants. \:,Ilota is considerably
grown for the London market, and it is said that some
growers succeed in blooming their plants twice the
same year, in winter and summer. At the Cape, the
species is said to be native to peat bogs, which fact

would account for the special winter treatment which it

needs. In California the plant blooms at various times
of the year. Michael Baeeee.

VANCOUVfiRIA (after Capt. George Vancouver, cora-

mandi-r of the Discovery in the vovage to our north-
west co:ist in 1791-95). Ber-
heridiiceil. A genus of 3
specit^ of low, hardy peren-
nial herbs native to our Pa
ciflc slope. Shade - loving
plants, with slender creep
ing rootstocks and radica?

2-:i-ternateh compound Ivs

somewhat like maidenhaii
or rue and rather
white or jellow flowers in

an open panicle on a naked
scape. Sepals 6, m 2 se-

ries, obovate, petal-like, re

6, linear -

mens (>

membraiK'u
valved st

.

VANDA 1897

AA. Lis. rather thick: fls. yellow.

cliryBdntlia, Greene ( V. hej-dndra,vsiT. aiirea, Rattan).

About 1 ft. high: Ifts. evergreen, sub-3-lobed, usually

whitened and pubescent beneath : inflorescence sub-

racemose: fls. somewhat larger than in V. hexandra.
Offered by Pilkington & Co., of Oregon, in 1892.

F. W. Barclay.

VANDA (native name in India). Orchiddcew. One
of the most attractive genera of East Indian orchids,

nearly all species having large, handsome flowers. In

habit they are dwarf and short - stemmed or tall and
branched, sometimes climbing to a considerable height.

The erect species form compact plants, with stems and
branches well clothed with 2 opposite rows of leaves.

Species like V. teres have a loose, straggling habit.

Lvs. flat or channeled and keeled or terete, sometimes
fleshy and deeply channeled ; apex pointed, lobed or
toothed: fls. in racemes from the axils of the lvs.;

sepals and petals similar, spreading, narrowed at the
base almost to a claw; labellum firmly united to the

column, spurred, lateral lobes small, erect, middle lobe

spreading; pollinia on a common stipe. About 20 spe-

cies, natives of India and the Malay Islands.

Heineich Hasselbeing.

Notwithstanding the various conditions surrounding
the different species of Vanda in their natural habitats,

the plants may nearly all be cultivated successfully

under the same general treatment. When a general
collection is grown a house of east and west exposure
will be found best suited to the wants of Vandas. The
plants require plenty of light and do not need any
shade from November until the middle of February. A
house of east and west aspect will require less shading
during late fall and early spring than one of southern
exposure, and tln-rc rill I..- fe.. ..r ill ,.iT..rts fviii direct

solar heat at :il! iM.i-- rr..i.. r, in-,, i,i \..v.-mber

shading will In
- :

i
- r In/ too

heavy or blaik \-- ' i. ,; •
i e whiter

temperature sIm'IiI; !,!. iliu -i.:. r Kv night
and 70° to 7.".' In '\:') .

^Mlll a LTaililal ili.T.asc of ten
degrees during' \\n- ^iimniev ni"nilis. A IVw degrees
more with Sflar heat aiel \ entilaiien will tl(j no harm.
The atmosphere must he kept ineist liy ilaiiiiPing the

benches and paths freely once or twice a day, and ven-
tilation should be given whenever possible in greater
or less degree according to outside conditions. Espe-
cially during wet, cheerless weather is ventilation im-
portant, even if fire heat has to be applied to retain the
desired temperature. Vandas may be grown well in

soil in rather shady pnsi
tions. They are not showy
plants, but have foliage of

an elegant and refined type.

A. Ijvs. thin, membranous: fls. whitish.

hex4ndra, Morr. & Decne. About 1 foot high : root-

stock woody, slender: Ifts. roundish, mostly angulately
3-lobed and cordate : scape naked or 1-lvd. : panicle simple
or loose-branched: fls. white or cream-colored. May,
June. Coniferous woods, Brit. Col. to N. Calif, near the
coast. Gn. 30, p. 263.

2636. Vanda

either pots or baskets, but the latter are preferable, as

they admit air more freely to the roots, whereby they
are not so liable to decay from overwatering during se-

vere weather.
The best potting or basketing material consists of

chopped live sphagnum moss freely interspersed with

large pieces of charcoal. This material should he
pressed in rather firmly about the roots, leaving a con-
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vex surfiu'e when finished. A plentiful supply of water
is essential at all seasons with copious syriuKing over
the foliage in bright weather. The compost should
never be allowed to remain dry for a long time.

r. tricolor and species like it grow very well among
foliage plants in the warmhouse, where their large

aerial roots, which are freely emitted from the sides of

the stems, may ramble among the foliage and thereby
retain moisture a long time after syringing. A few
species, such as I'. Amesiaiia, 1'. c(Erulea and V,

Kiiiihiill/inifi. \\\t\[ niM- .11- twi.utliiT alpine species, re-

quire ;il..Hii till <i.>L:rii- (.iMirr 1 ni
i

'i rature, but other-

wise Miiiil.-ir I nainieiii i m d Ik i
v|,er je^ i>t the genus.

St.irl, I- I, ;,-,,! I,y i-,iii..viiii.- a l..otormoreof the
leadiri:/ " . 'li iMi a sliarp liiiife, allowing several
roots I , : I. Iie.l tu each growth and basketing
them II I

,.
i I, inner. These new pieces should be

i overhead until they become es-

II iikelv tnsbrii'pl. The old stems
fre.

Tlie II 'I '.i II i ! enciiiirs Tn\'aiiilas are several
spec-ii I ih , I I. h l.r I last in a clrv atmosphere.
Tliev iMii !" kr |.i III. -I k l.v svrinu'im,' with strong
tobacco water and l.y sponging 'the plants with a 20
per cent solution of alcohol. jj, ji. Grey.

INDEX.

Amesiana. 15. Hookeriana. IS. Roxburghii, 11.

Andersuui, 17. illustre, 14. Sanderiana. '20.

Bensoni, 8. insignis, 9. Schroederiana. 9.

Boxalli. 1, 5. Kimballi.ina, 16. spathulata, .!.

Cathcarti, 19. lamellata, 4. splendens, 10.

cjenilea, 0. 11. limbata. 12. siiavis, 10.

cierulescens, 1. Mariottiana, 13. superba. ID.

Corningii, 10. Parishii, 13. teres, 17.

Deiiisoniaiia, 7. parvitlora, 2. lessellata, 11.

densiHora, 14. Pafersoni, 111. tricolor, 10.

grandis, 10. Robins,, niaiia, 10. Veitcliii, 10.

A. Lahelluiii s/'umfl.
B. Lvs. flal.nrrli.nn,, l.,l,i,un-eeled,

tooth, il ..r l,,/„,l ,,/ ///,• iiper.

c. .Baor/H.s /,...., ; l.ih.lliim irilh

liitrr,,: l,'i..^^

D. FIS. /-/•
. ,,f. „r,.,,s.

E. Cni.ir hin. 1. caemlegcens
EE. t'o^,(• i/eilnir 2. parviflora

3. spathulata
EEE. Ciilnr icliite or pale yellow,

lint slrraked and shaded
with brown 4. lamellata

5. Boxalli
DD. Fls. 2 in. or more ncroS!<

(nonietimea h,*!.<{ in JVos. S
and U).

E. Color I'liir r>. caerulea
EE. roior niiii. 7. Denisoniana

F. Middle lobe of the label-
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10 tricolor, Lindl Stem brmclied tall erect
leafj hb stiap shaped 10-li m kuK cbanne
raceme drooping longer tb in tbe h^ tls „ i

across sepals obovate attenuated at the bise je
with numeious brownish criinsin spots petals sm
to tbe se| lis m tjrm lud t loi 1 ut n irnwer label

ited :

(t I. II ill 1 II \ 11 Veitchii,
Holt IK with 1 itlici Ui^c spots ot iletp lose libel

lum deep rose R B 20 14 1 \ -ii Patersom, Hort
Sepals md petals creamy n hite hedMh spotted with
brjwa 111 Ihim iiia.enti dims n dn ^ i \ ir

C6rmngu H it s
i

I i 1
i

t 1 1 i 1 t II | t

telNMth I
I

I ni 1 I 111 1
I 1

I n
both SI le III 111 i

I

If \ RobiD'soniana
grandis spl^ndens I ip ibi I l I

11 R6xburghu II M ^t ni

J t tiled tb

P M 7 2bo -\ ar caerulea is adieitised

12 limbata Blume Stem about 3 ft high Ivs linear
keeled b-h 111 1 jiig uiie lually bifad at the apex lacemes
10-12 fld t)-8 in long on peduncles of equal length Hs
2 m across sepals and pet ils spatulate bright ciiin t

mon tessellated bordered with gclien jellow whiti
suffused with lilac outside mi Idle 1 I e of the labelluni
oblong pandurate trun ate ii i iiate ] lie lilac June,

B M bl i

2637 Vanda Kimbalhana {

13. Pinshii Rei hb f St i t u
8-10 ii I 1 i m wil 111
drooping I s 11 1 n i h t j I I

fleshy greenish 3elbw ir I
i

brown; sepals broadly ovate-oblong; petals orbicular;
labellum one-half as long as the sepals, white striped
with orange at the base; lateral lobes rounded, middle
lobes flabelliform. Summer. Moulmein

2638. Vanda

Mariottiina, Reichb. f. Sepals pale mauve with numer-
ous darker blotches outside, petals mauve; both sepals
and petals are mauve inside; labellum,white at base,
with yellow spots and mauve lines.

14. densiJldra, LindHSaccoldhiumgiganteum, Lindl.).
Stem short, thick : Ivs. very thick, 6-12 in. long, notched

:

raceme dense, cylindrical, about as long as the Ivs., nod-
ding: sepals white, cuneate-ovate, subacute; petals nar-
rower, with few purple spots at the base; labellum
cuneate, obtusely 3-lobed, with two pube.scent ridges at
the base, terminal lobes bright shining purple. Winter.
Burma. B.M. 5635. F.S. 17:1765.- Var. illiistre, Reichb. f.

Raceme and fls. larger: sepals and petals spotted with
purple; labellum bright purple. l.H. 31:517.

15 Amesiana, Reichb. f . Stem very short and stout

:

h s fleshy, rigid, almost terete, with a groove down the
center, 6-12 in. long: raceme simple or branched, erect,
1-2 ft. long and bearing20-80 fls. : fl. IM in. across, white,
with rose-colored ridges on the labellum, sepals and
petals ovate-oblong, obtuse; labellum with a broadly
cuneate, undulate middle lobe, having 5 ridges converg-
ing into a reflexed callus, side lobes small, rounded.
Flowers at various seasons. India. B.M. 7139. J.H. HI.
29 491; 33:271. A.F. 6:441.

16 Klmballiina, Reichb. f. Fig. 2637. Stem 6 in.

high, probably climbing to a great height: Ivs. 6-10 in.

long, terete, with a deep, narrow furrow: peduncle
slender, 6-10 in. long, bearing a drooping raceme 8-10
in long: fls. 2-3 in. across; petals and dorsal sepal ob-
ovate-spatulate, lateral sepals very much larger, oblong,
falcate, all pure white; labellum smaller than the lat-

eral sepals, middle lobe orbicular, notched, rose-purple
with darker veins, margin erosely toothed, lateral lobes
small, yellow; spur 1 in. long, curved. Autumn. Burma.
B.M. 7112. Gn. 37:747. R.H. 1897:.352. Gt. 45:1428 and
p. 338. J.H. HI. 20, p. 41; 29, p. 53. G.C. III. 6:335;
17:69. A.G. 1891:89.

17. tSres, Lindl. Fig. 2638. Stem long, climbing:
Ivs. terete, 6-8 in. long: peduncle 6-12 in. long, bearing
a 3-6-fld. raceme: fls. 4 in. across; sepals nearly orbic-
ular, white tinged with rose; petals a little larger, deep
rose; side lobes of the labellum broad, incurved, yellow
-l"itted with crimson, middle lobe exceeding the sepals,

fan-shaped, reniform, purple or rose-colored. May-
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but with very beautiful Hs \ u Andersoni, Hort has
lis larger and more highly colored

IS Hookeri^na Kiahb f Stem and Ivs terete, as

ml' 111 I tt ronly2-Jm lonff and blender
fls I 1 il sepal and petals white dotted
with

I

I pals narrower oblong or some
•nil it I I ibellum as large as the rest of

the tl I
111 incurved

whit I i 1 11 1 I I I Ik lobe fan
sh 1] 1 H Ml I 1 bes whit(

spc

19 Cdthcarti I n II M m 1-"

ft Ivs hue 11 11 ii„ (-bii lung
tinequally bifad at the tips ra
cemes longer than the Ivs , 3-b
fid fls 2!4 in across, orbicular

in outline , sepals and petals

nearly equal orbicul ir oblong
concave, pale sti aw colored trins

Tersely streaked with numerous
narrow red brown

"

shorter than the
lobes quadrite
incurved white
with red streaks
middle loberen
iforra niaigin
white sh^htlj

VANGUEKIA

VAND6PSIS (like laxrfn) Oichiddcew Includes
2 r i species which until recently have been unittd
with \ anda or with Stauropsis They are distinguished
from allied genera by the labellum which is fiimly
united with the column not spurred concave at the
base with the terminal lobe compressed laterally In
appearance these plants resemble robust Vandas, with
which they are usually classed for boitieultural pur
poses 1 reatment the same as for Vauda

lissochiloldes Pfitz (r<ni,la Bilminv, T mdl )

'-lit II 1 1 I ii
I

1
I

1 iu ly

1 IV o_ Jj 1 b lb 1 ). 1

I 1 htz (Vanda gigantec liiill
)

liil u Ivs 1-2 ft long thick 11 It

iLtcht-d raceme 10-15 in lou^ de
curved many fld fls 3 m across,
golden yellow blotched with cmna

sepals and petals spatulate ob
ovate labellum whit

a 8 277 EH 1874 290
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VANGU£EIA{To« ^a,,gner Mad
agabcar name of V Madaqabca) un
SIS) Stibidcece The VoA Vanga
of Madagascar is a tropical fruit that
hasb'^pn recnmmended h\ the \nieri

thick, y
with a (.renate

iDorder Spring
Himalaya
M 5h4

12 fls excho m
across with the

bioad sepals
I petals o\ci

lapping sepals 2639 \ il i i i \ )i

orbicular, the The detached flowei-, 1 l 4 ii I e

d 01 sal one (The pod X ^, )

smallet, pale
lilac dotted at the base the lower pair tawny yellow
veinel ml t ss 11 iti 1 with bic w nish i iimscn pet ils

ba [lalle

Qtbera Lowei —

1

parts of Asia and
Africa Shrubs or
trees, sometimes
spiny .

1 Jcimaica climbing m habit
Ivs opposite or rareU
pspudo verticillate in

4's, oval fls small, white or greenish m lxlllar^ chis

ters, calyx 5 or 4 lobed lobes deciduous or rarely
persistent, corolla hairy or not outside usually fur
nished inside with a ring of defle-?ed pilose hairs , lobes
spreading or reflexcd stamens 5 rarely 4, disc fleshy

or depressed ovary 5-J loculed , stigma capitate
o\ules solitary fr drupaceous p\renes 5-3 m number
or putamen 5-3 lotuled

Madagascanfinsis, T F Gmel (F Mulii, Vahl )

01 ibious shrub lO-lo ft high Ivs verj large oblong,
obtuse or acute nienibianous short petioled fls in
copious pedunckd i\illar\ dichotomous c\mes , co

rolla funnel shaped ^4 m long with 5 spreading deltoid
teeth Madagascar w M
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VANlLLA.(bpamsh little sheath or pod) OrchitlAce e

\ WILL A. elimbmgorchidswhosebiariLhed stems is ml
to aheishtot man-i feet The nodes 1 e u I i i Ins

and aeriil roots m alternate arrangi i i M \ 1

Uiy racemes or spikes without an iii\ 1 i I ' 1
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i

i In 1

bellum united with the colui-u the limb enveloping the

uppei poition of the Ktter column not winged About
20 species m the tiopits
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VARIEGATION This term is usually applied to a
cl iss ot \ ariations, especially in leaf coloration, m which
tht leues become striped, banded, spotted, blotched,
et( , \\l*h jellow, white, led and various othtr colois m
connei tion with the noimal gieen ot »t\,< \ \

iti n ot

tlie leaves In the case of yellow aniU\ 1 i \ m in

m Ihiitilini s. // n

'

I

\niimg the dr i i
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chromatophores, and the various
changes that these undergo, as the
leaf becomes older, produce the re-

markable and beautiful colorations
of this group of plants. The col-

oration liere, as in dracaenas and
caladiums, is iutensitied by strong
light and nourishing food. The
more of the modified chlorophyll
there is produced and the more

chlc.v.i'l'^ll l„-..nL-lil : It il,r..ii-li

the iiri, I l,_.l,l I il,,. nn.is

•will lie tlie colors, though here
again high feedingis likely to cause
the plant to revert to its normal
coniliiioii.

'1 [iliMii (ir parts of
pi.

plants of

generally il" i h\rl,,|, Mt;;iin

branches. On ilf otlni hand,
when variegali |i\ili.|n in seed-

ally give a number of variegated
individuals, even the cotyledons
being sometimes affected. In
some cases the proportion of varie-
gited plants from seeds is Aery
large and can be mcreased hy selec
tion As a rule the form of spot

rry itln

selected on aiiciiiit it
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vigor of the plants are retluced as a result. It is further

evident that the initial causes of variegation may be

quite diverse, some of the most usual being seed of

low vitality; unsuitable nourishment, especially a lack

of elaborated nitrogen ; rapid growth in very moist

soil ; severe injury to the roots during a period of rapid

growth of the upper parts of the plant; severe cutting

back. etc.

Though started at first through the influence of envi-

roiiraont, variegation, when of value horticulturally,

has in many cases been increased and fixed by selection

till it has become almost a specific character in some
groups of plants.

Autumnal Coloration.-A word might be said in this

connection regarding autumnal coloration. The produc-

tion of color in autumn foliage is, as is well known, due
in part to the gradual destruction of the chlorophyll

when the leaves have reached maturity and approach

the period of death, and in part to the action of acids

on :iiiUHii-vaiiiii as described below. Many of the de-

struriiv.- ('liaiii;-^ which take place in the chlorophyll

arc ushlaii.in iii."-(sses, the same as occur in the

cells of hi-iilv c.lored variegated plants, and physio-

logically they'are not very different from the changes
occurring in Calathea, Caladium, Codireum, etc. The
approach of maturity in the leaf, and the coming on
of cool weather in autumn, stimulates the production of

oxidizing ferments, and the action of these and the

acids of the cell-sap upon the chromogen, or color con-

tents of the leaves, especially the chlorophyll and
anthocyanin, causes many of the brilliant colors of

autumn foliage. There is a popular belief that these

colors are due to cold weather or frosts; but while

frosts, if they are light, hasten the solution and de-

struction of the chlorophyll, they cannot be looked upon
as more than hastening changes which would occur in

time without them. Even in the tropics, some foliage

lietore it matures becomes highly colored, and on the

Japanese maples the writer has observed beautiful

autumnal colorations in July in the region of Washing-

readily as a
much mag-

! a yellowing
auses of this

In pr all deciduo
iaturuig and falling o

pi II
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petiolatum, known to gardeners as Gnaphalium lanii-

turn. This is an "everlasting" plant which is not truly

a vine; it does not flower in vases but is valued for
its silvery foliage and pendulous habit. Between the
center piece and the rim of drooping vines are used
such standard

material, as /,

acalypha. ('. .-'

alsous.ful i-lih

The -..il :;:

ledium height as gerani-
;iiid the common bedding

, coleus, achyranthes and
, M( and C, gymnocarpa are

niav vary from 6 to IS inchp-s in

depth. I' • a strong, solid comport. al^Mit :;

parts.. I. .il manure. If thu howl sr,mx t....

shallow . ;. ; ;,. , tilled with roots ad.l a iMp-.tn-^-

ing of Nvull ruiinl manure, or of moss with ;i littli; bonu
meal added. Such a mulch will add plant-food and
conserve moisture.
Considerable forethought and taste may be required

to keep the vases attractive during early spring, in the
interval after the last frost and time when the tender
bedding material is set out. Pansies have been sug-
gested for this period, and make a good effect when
seen from above. A better effect can be produced by
using conifers in pots which have been wintered in a
frame. These may be bordered with pansies if the gar-

dener thinks best and can find the time at this season.
Rustic vases are much less expensive than stone,

iron or earthenware ones and in some situations are
very suitable. It is an excellent idea to elevate a rustic

vase on a cheaply constructed pedestal of tree trunk
or boards, which will soon be hidden by Ampelopsis
Veitchii. Robert Shore.

VAUX, CALVERT (1824-1895), an American land-

scape gardener. Together with Frederick Law Olm-
sted he planned Central Park, New York, the proto-

type of large, accessible, nature-like city narks. The
following account of his life-work is taken with slight

changes from an obituary notice by Wra. A. Stiles

in Garden and Forest 8:480: Calvert Vaux was born
in London in 1824. He had achieved success in ar-

chitecture before the age of twenty -four, when he
came to America as business associate of Andrew Jack-
son Downing. At the time of Downing's untimely death
in 1854 the two men were designing and constructing
the grounds about the capitol and Smithsonian Institu-

tion, the most important work of the kind that had yet

been attempted in America. Meanwhile, the gathering
sentiment in favor of spacious and accessible city parks
which had found expression in the eloquent letters of

Downing at last secured, through legislative action, the

purchase for a public pleasure-ground of the rectangu-
lar piece of ground now known as Central Park, New
York. In 1858 the city authorities selected, out of thirty-

three designs offered in competition for the new park,

the one signed "Greensward," which was the joint work
of Frederick Law Olmsted and Calvert Vaux, and Cen-
tral Park as we know it to-day is the realization of this

design in its essential features. This was the earliest

example in this country of a public park conceived and
treated as a consistent work of landscape art, and the
first attempt in any country to plan a spacious pleasure-

ground which should have the charm of simple natural

scenery while it met the requirements of complete in-

closure by a compactly built city. No one can read the
original plan as presented for conipctition without feel-

ing how thoroughly an . \ [n
in m.' .1 marly half a cen-

tury has justified thi' tn '

'•
i lie young artists,

or without a sense of :; i in that our first

great park, which has i.. i. ;i ;ui . Mnit furnished a
stimulus and a standaid tu utht-r Aiuurican cities for

similar undertakings, was a work of such simplicity,

dignity, refinement and strength. It may be added
that this "Greensward" plan, together with other re-

ports on Central Park, on Morningside and Riverside
Parks, in New York, on parks in Brooklyn. Albany,
Chicago, San Francisco and other cities, both in this

country and the Dominion of Canada, by the same
authors, contain a consistent body of doctrine relat-

ing to public pleasun - L'lMunds which is unique and
invaluable. Cah-Ti X'aiiv was a member of many im-
portant comnii-si.iiis. an. I hi- acted as landscape gar-

dener for the Nia^'ara Falls Reservation, but for more

VEGETABLE GARDENING

than thirty years his best work and thought were stead
ily given to the parks of New York city. He had the
genuine creative faculty which gave the stamp of origi-

nality to all his work, and a severity of taste which pre-
served it from anything like eccentricity or extrava-
gance. As a city ofiicial he was a model of intelligent

zeal and sturdy integrity. Several times he resigned
his lucrative position rather than see his art degraded,
but he was always quickly reinstated by a demand of
the people. To Calvert Vaux, more than to any other
one man. New York owes a debt of gratitude for the
fact that Central Park, in spite of attacks on every side,

has been held so secure against harmful invasion and
has been developed so strictly on the lines of its origi-

nal conception.
In private life Calvert Vaux was a man of singular

modesty, gentleness and sincerity. He lacked the graces
of manner and magnetism of social intercourse which
carry many men in various walks of life to a liiilliant

ing

spirited r:

changing \i

work of Cal

the
ling artists and for all

lica who are laboring
n,'e improvement. Amid th

uiicipal governments, the life

;i shining example. vf . M.

VEGETABLE FIBE-CEACKER. See Brevoortla Tda-
Maia. V. Hair. See Tillandsia usiieoicles. V. Horse-
hair. Fiber of Vhammrops JiumUis. V. Ivory. Nuts of

PhyteUphas.

VEGETABLE GARDENING. In horticultural usage
a vegetahle is an e.lihic herbaceous plant or part thereof
that is cunmiinily nsnl fur culinary purposes. The pro-

duct may or may not lie directly associated, in its de-

clearly include all the products whiili '
• I: i

' i. nm-
sidered to be vegetables. Some v.-. i lins,

are properly dessert articles. Oiilx . _ limit

the term. What are considered to In \ m- i;ii>i. .- m one
country may be regarded as fruits in another country.

However, the use of the term is so well understood
that there is no diflSculty in making proper application
of it in common speech.

All the art and science that has to do with the grow-
ing of these plants is popularly known as vegetable-
gardening. Recently a Latin-made term, olericulture,

has been invented to designate the industry, the word
being coordinate with pomology and floriculture. It

is not likely, however, that this term will ever come
into general use, although it may be useful in formal
writings. Vegetable-gardening is ordinarily considered
to be a branch of horticulture rather than of agri-

culture. However, a number of crops may be either

horticultural or agricultural subjects, depending on tlie

extent to which they are grown. When grown in estab-

lishments that are devoted primarily to a horticultural

business, squashes, pumpkins, potatoes and tomatoes
are usually regarded as horticultural commodities; but
when they are grown on farms where mixed husbamlry
is practiced and are made a part of the general farm
system in rotation, with equal propriety they may be

called agricultural crops. There are certain vegetable-

gardening cjops that are practically always associated

with a horticultural rather than an agricultural busi-

ness. They are such as demand intensive culture and
are used for special markets. Of such are lettuce, par-

sley, cauliflower and radish. Some of the crops may be

classified as horticultural or agricultural, depending
upon the uses for which they are to be employed. For
instance, beans that are grown for the green pods are

horticultural subjects, but if the same varii ties were to

be grown for the mature seed for selling in the general

market, they would be known as agricultural products.

In like manner turnips may be horticultural sub.iects

when grown in small areas for home use, but agricul-

tural subjects when grown on large areas for stock-

feeding.
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lus to lie 1 ^'lowm,' tmdency m this country

I _ II 1 i,in_ t 1 mi a pait of general
'

1 .1 large part of the
. nn''ucted in rela-

1 I .1 their entire time

11, ii |.i u lull h (.t the regetable-
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I
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Census, 1890. According to a bulletin issued by that

census the investment in coninii-rcinl m- ]nirely truck-

gardening interests of the counnA hm;; Ik y..iid the

immediate vicinity of large i-ii-'
!

'
:

i" more
than $100,000,000. More than li.i i

i uics of

land were devoted to the iudusir\ mi i h :i quarter

of a million of people were employed. After paying
freights and commission, the products of these estab-

lishments brought to their owners more than $76,-

000,000.
Vegetable-gardening ma

categories, depending on 1

made of the products ; n
truck-gardening, of which 1

from the industry; and ho

be 1 ed into two great
tion that is to be
rket-gardening or
! is to make money

melon-growing into Colorado. Long-distance transpor-
tation has revolutionized vegetable - gardening in this

country. See Packing. Whilst there has been great

progress in the industry, our vegetable-gardening has
not developed so widely from the European ideals as

our pomology has. Yet tomatoes, sweet corn, water-
melons and sweet potatoes are probably grown more
extensively here than elsewhere in the world.
Vegetable-gardening is an important business wher-

ever there are large cities, because the markets are

close at hand. The second most important factor in

determining the location is clinintf. since earliness

of,'product usually increases tlir j'l-.ilit^- A third in-

fluence in the geography nf \iLjit:iMi burdening is

the soil. Usually soils of a Iii:lii inni |i> ^-i rharacter, or

those that are said to be "quii-k," im- |ir.l'ririd, because
the plants may be started early in fh« sjiring and they
also grow and mature rapidly. Because such soils

are so frequently employed for vegetable - gardening
purposes, gardeners have come to be very free users of

stable manure and concentrated fertilizers. In recent
years the vegetable - gardening areas of the eastern
country have rapidly extended along the Atlantic sea-

board as far as the keys of Florida. In these southern
localities vegetables can be secured in advance of the
northern season and when the best prices are reigning.
The development of transportation facilities has made
this enterprise possible. The southern Mississippi val-

ley region is also developing a large vegetable-garden-
ing interest since it is tapped by trunk lines of railroad

running to the north and east. Well-marked vegetable-
gardening areas are those on Long Island, N. Y., and
about Norfolk, Va., where special industries and prac-

tices have developed. Pig. 2643 shows an onion-grow-
ing community in southeastern New York.
The most recent published statistics of vegetable-gar-

dening in the United States are those of the Eleventh

Whilst the same principles of selection of soil,

tillage and fertilizing apply to both these categories,

these kinds of gardening are unlike in the general meth-

ods of procedure. The market-garden is ordinarily lo-

cated where the climate and soil influences are favorable.

Every effort is made to secure uniformity and great pro-

ductiveness of crop, and it is usually desirable that the

crop come into the market somewhat quickly and then

give place to other crops. In the home-garden the cli-

mate and the soil are largely beyond the choice of the

gardener, since the.se matters are determined by the

location of the homestead. The general effort is to se-

cure products of high quality and to have a more or

less continuous supply throughout the season. In mar-
ket-gardening emphasis is usually placed on a few
crops, whereas in home - gardening it is placed on a

great variety of crops.

The old-time home vegetable-garden was generally

unsuited to the easy handling of the soil and to the effi-

cient growing of the plants. Ordinarily it was a small

confined area in which horse tools could not be used.

The rows were short and close together, so that finger

work was necessary. The custom of growing crops in

small raised beds arose, probably because such beds are

earlier in the spring than those that are level with the

ground (Fig. 1528). With the evolution of modern til-

lage tools, however, it is now advised that even in the

home-garden finger-work be dispensed with as much as

possible. Some of the very earliest crops may be grown
in raised beds to advantage, but in general it is better

to secure earliness by means of glass covers or by
ameliorating the entire soil by underdrainage and the

incorporation of humus and by judicious tillage. See
TiUatie and Toola. For farm purposes particularly it is

desirable that the rows be long and far enough apart to

allow of tillage with horse tools. If the vegetable-gar-
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den were placed between the farm buildings and the
outlying: parts of the farm, the cultivator could be run
between the rows when going and coming. In this way
nearly all finger-work could be avoided and a greater
quantity and better quality of vegetables could be
secured. Compare Figs. 1528, 2645.
Vegetable-gardeners are usually large users of stable

manure Near the large cities the manure is bought in

reason for ne^t ye'
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or forcing-houses. In these structures conditions can
be contrnlli-d L.-tftT tli;tii in hotbeds, and they are per-
manent iiiMsiiu.iii^. llowi-ver, hotbeds and coldframes
are still cxr, rdin-ly iir]|.iirtant adjuncts to the vege-
table-garil. li. .hi. ily lj..,-;iuse they are not permanent
and thereby can be moved when the person shifts to
other land, and because the space that they occupy can
be utilized for outdoor crops later in the season Much

vegetable gardening in large cities is prose
cuted on lented lands therefore it may not
be profitable to invest in such permanent
structures as forcing houses The first co t

of hotbtds is also less than that of foicing
houses and this is often a verj important
Item Fife 20-16 For management of glass
structures seelTotbeds Gi eenliome Fotiing
There are great numbers of insect and

fungous pests that attack the \ef,etable gar
den crops General remarks under /«sfo/s
Fungus Insecticides I ungicide and Spxn/
mg will apply to these difficulties The pray
pump has now come to be a necessar\ ad
lunct to any efficient vegetable gaiden How
e%ei theie are many difliculties that are be
yond the reach of the spray particularly
those that persist year by jear in the soil

or which attack the roots rather than the tops
Fc r such difliculties the best treatment is to
give rot iti n so far as possible and to a\oid
caiiMn„ ill eased vines back on the land the

tarved out ma fi-v^ \ il 1 i r 1 i 1

• open and mellow be
ndant supply of mois

ig there is no
i to the gene ral

1 lud Ufteu It IS

,h pi iced for ordi

I ul le cropping and companirn crc p
\ or more crops are grown on the 1 iiid

1 r even at the same time Market
mil) a business that demands entei

to details and much physical lahoi

food, III 1 '

thereby en il I

the most of tl

plants are m t

when hot an(

comes there is

tie profit m the
In intensn l

dening it is in

many of the i

and to trail
|

til

settled " tl I

pai-tii'iil I
I

very >

the i.Nirl 11 I I I
I

bage and tnulifl wei In tli

northern states muskmelons
and .sometimes wattrmelons
and cucumbers are started un
der glass being grown m pots
boxes or upon inverted sods
whereby they are more readih
transferred to the open Foi
merly the plants were stait(d
under hotbed or coldfranie

structures but of late -years

there has been a gieat increase
in the extent of glass houses
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If, with his Isnowledge of vegetable-growing, the gar-

dener combines good business and executive ability,

and an intimate knowledge of market conditions, he
should be able, however, to make it a profitable and at-

tractive business. Although the outlay is likely to be
large, the returns are direct and quick. Fig. 2644.

There is a large literature devoted to vegetable-gar-

dening, although the greater part of it applies chiefly to

amateur or home-growing. Leading current books on
the general subject of vegeta-
ble - gardening are those by
Greiner, Green, Henderson,
Rawson and Landreth. For
California one should consult
Wiekson's "California Vegeta-
bles in Garden and Field," and
for the Atlantic south, Rolfs
"Vegetable - Growing in the
South for Northern Markets."
There are many books devoted
to special topics, and there are

many others which in their

time were of great practical
value, but which are now chiefly

known as recording the history
of the epoch in which they were
written. Only one American
work has been devoted to de-
scriptions of varieties of vege-
tables, as the works of Down-
ing, Thomas, and others have
to varieties of fruits. This work
is Fearing Burr's "Field and
Garden Vegetables of America,"
Boston, 18G3, and the abridg-
ment of it in 1800, called "Gar-
den Vegetables and How to

Cultivate Them." A full list of
the American vegetable - gar-
dening literature may be found
in Bailey's "Principles of Vegetable-Gardening" (1901).

Persons who desire a cyclopedic account of vegetables
should consult Vilmorin's "Les Plantes Potagferes," the
first edition of which is published in London as "The
Vegetable Garden." L. H. B.

Vegetable-Growing in California. It is an interest-

ing fact that though California's horticultural promi-
nence now rests upon fruit products, the first attrac-

tion to the new state, after the gold discovery, was
the wonderful gro%vth of garden vegetables. The re-

ports of immense size, of acreage product and of prices

secured, were almost incredible because so much in ad-
vance of ordinary standards, but the statements were so
fully authenticated that many were drawn to California
by them. These horticultural pioneers, however, soon
found that immigrants from Asia and the Mediterranean
region could, by their cheap living and by doing their

own work, cut under American growers who had to

employ high-priced labor, and so the latter retired from
the field, leaving the opportunity to the frugal and
thrifty foreigner. Thus vegetable-growing, from an
American point of view, came into disrepute and largely

retains such disadvantage at present. The result is

that the American largely avoids market - gardening,
while Asiatics and South Europeans are thriving on it.

There has been a reflection of the same disfavor upon
farm growing of vegetables for home use, and our farm-
ing population, including the fruit-growers who should
know and do better, is largely dependent upon alien
vegetable peddlers or products of canneries instead of
fresh home-grown esculents.which would be cheaper and
inexpressibly better than canned or transported supplies.

Fortunately there are indications that this state of af-
fairs is changing. The uprising during the last decade
of a large industry in growing vegetables for overland
shipment and for canning seems to have clothed the
plant-cultures involved in this trade with new dignity
and importance which is attractive to American growers.
Cabbage, cauliflower and celery for eastern shipment,
peas and asparagus for canning and for shipment, to-

matoes for canning, etc., have all become large special
crops, while some other plants, like Lima beans, which
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are chiefly grown in gardens elsewhere, have become field

crops in California covering very large acreage. Such
enterprises attract American citizens and are changing
the popular conception of the dignity and opportunity
of vegetable-growing. A measure of this influence, as
well as of the extent of the product, may be had in the
statistics of the year 1900. In that year there were
shipped out of the state by rail and sea 51,400 tons of
green vegetables. The product of canned vegetables in

of hotbeds.

1899 was: tomatoes, 583,061 cases; peas, 25,906 cases;
asparagus, 105,881 cases; beans and other vegetables,
38,523 cases. Nearly all the vegetables included in the
above trade are of the higher classes, potatoes and
onions only moving in considerable quantities when ex-
ceptionally high prices prevail in the East. In addition
to the foregoing there is the bean shipment to eastern
markets, which reached a total of 73,150,000 pounds in

1895, but has been less each year since then because of
partial drought in the chief bean districts.

California conditions affecting vegetable-growing are
wide and various. Nowhere else perhaps is it more es-

sential that certain things should be done just at the
right time and in the right way. If ili<-si- rf(|uirements
.are fairly met the product is hui.'r ami line; if they are
neglected the failure is sharp ami ri.iii|i|(h-. This fact
has given rise to the impression tli:it California is a
hard place to grow vegetables, which is nut true unless
one lacks local knowledge or the nerve to apply it. One
of the chief causes of failure is in following seasons
and methods which have yielded success under condi-
tions prevailing in the states east of the Sierra Nevada
mountains. If one begins garden-making in the spring-
time the plants do not secure deep rooting, which is

necessary to carry them to success in the dry season,
and the garden is likely to be a disappointment. If, on
the other hand, all the hardier vegetables are sown in

succession from September until February or March
there will be continuous produce through the winter
and into the early summer. The chief shipments of
vegetables from California are made during the late fall

and winter and are taken right from the ground to the
cars without protection or storage. Tender vegetables,
like corn, beans, tomatoes, etc., can, however, be grown
in the winter only in a few frostless places. They
must either be pushed to a finish in the fall or sown
early in the spring and carried into the dry summer as
far as necessary either by natural moist land or by Irri-

gation. There "are, however, a few localities where to-

matoes will fruit early in tiie s|)ring from fall plantings,
and peppers will live tlii,.n-h the winter and bear a
second season'^ er,,|. en tl Id plants.

The possession of an irrigation supply is the secret of
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regetable-growins, butfull satisfactio

wonders. Irii:

crisp and deli^'

in the Calif.ui

can hr- il.iTi.'
'

drier l,i:.'! ...: ...- :.:! ;'.'
'

,
'' • l.'/epmg

tlielu«LT laii.l- A, 11 1. 1. >,..! :n,-l .i:i,n:,:,.,i ,,, prevent
evaporation until tlic ti-mlcr vegetables can lie trusted

in the open air, and continuing cultivation assiduously
afterwards so that moisture can be retained as long as

possible for them. That this is thoroughly practicable

is seen in the fact that the large Lima bean product is

grown almost entirely without irrigation from plantings

made as late as May and the whole growth of the plant

is achieved witliout a drop of water except that stored

in the soil. Tin nnir i tnir. of the corn crop: perfect
corn can be iri" '

> 'tr"p of rain or irrigation

from planting' i i
i ^iich cases, however, the

winter rains :n I
i ;;!. i m i hr soil by cultivation. If

winter growth iv ui:il. i.\ i:iiiifall, summer growth can
be had on the saTiie land liy irrigation. In this way irri-

gation becomes eminently desirable in securing all-the-

year growth, which cannot be had by rainfall. With
good soil and abundant irrigation it is possible to secure

four crops in rotation during the year— the hardy plants

in the fall and winter months ; the tender plants in the
spring and summer. Of course the adjustment of all

these means to desired ends requires good perception
and prompt action, and explains why those who have
been accustomed to plant at a fixed date and do
little but cut weeds afterwards may find it hard to get

the best results in California. And yet the Californian
grower has great advantages in his deep, rich soil, in

freedom from diseases which thrive in a humid atmos-
phere and in an exceedingly long growing season.

Local adaptations for different vegetables are some-
times quite sharply drawn and selection of lands for

large specialty crops must be made with reference to

them. The result is that the earliest vegetables come
from a practically frostless valley near Los Angeles;
almost all the Lima beans are grown on a coast plain in

Ventura and Santa Barbara counties; the celery for

eastern shipment is nearly all grown on the peat lands
of Orange county; the cabbage conies largely from San
Mateo county; asparagus and tomatoes from Alameda
county and river islands of Sacramento and San Joa-
quin counties, etc. Smaller areas of these products and
others not mentioned are more widely scattered, but
everywhere the local soil, exposure and climate are
chief considerations.

enter largely into ocean traffic with distant Pacific ports

Interstate trade is constantly increasing and cannec
vegetables are contracted in advance to European dis

tributors as well as to dealers in all the Americas.

E. J. WiCKSON.

VEGETABLE MAEHOW. See page 1713.

VEGETABLE ORANGE is Cw;,mis M.ta. var. Chilo
V. Oyster. Ht;e Salsidj. Vegetable Pomegranate is ('«

ciimis Jlelo. var. fU-j-uvsiis. Vegetable Sponge. Sec

VfilTCHIA (James Veitch, of Chelsea, famous Eng-
lish nurseryman). Palmdcew. About 4 species of pin-
nate palms native to the Pi.ii Islands and New Hebrides.
The genus belongs to that portion of the Areca tribe

characterized by a parietal ovule which is more or less

pendulous and fls. spirallv disposed in the branches of
the spadix, and is distinginslicd from Hclysripe and
allied genera h\ ili^ P. >Mi i'.\ Ii.- .)i;ir:h-i i f- :

-, |.;ils of the
male fls. chart :i' i ii .,

.
; , '-.much

larger than 1 1 n i
i I i

'

i
'

' my spe-
cies is now in .im i

,,

.

ii. I ./
, 1 1

.'.
. i!c!l.. was

wide and rather shallow notch at tin n|.. \ or are ob-

liquely truncate. The sheath priiolr. m,,] r,i. his are a
dark blood color and covered winii \otni:r \^ ith a gray
tomentum interspersed with lanceolate, tliiij, dark red

VENIDIUM

can hesaid at present of A,,o„, 1 „„ U,,„il,-,.

VELTHfilMIA (after the Count of Veltheim, 1741-
1801. Hanoverian promoter of botany). LiUAceie. Three
specie.s of tender autumn-blooming bulbs from South
Africa with dense clusters of pendulous, tubular flow-
ers VA in. long, resembling those of the Poker Plant
(Kniphofia), though not in color. The plants grow
about IK ft. high and blo<ini toward tlie enil of October.
Two species are oit-t-.d l-y I'lttrh hnih lohw rr'>. They
are not showy btit ;(;...] ,,, \ .-iltur-, '[i,, ^ .ni prac-
tically unknown ill \li|. ri.M lot , ho :m1. I

-
: |,i-ri-

tunicated bulb 2-3 in. thick. The genus is monographed
in Flora Capensis, vol. 6. For culture, see Bulbs.

A. Lvs. green, 2-S in. broad.

viridifdlia, Jacq. Lvs. oblong-Iorate, wavy-margined,
finally 1 ft. long: scape mottled with purple : raceme
very dense, 3-fi in. lonir, 2.i-30-fld.: fls. V4-li4 in. long,
yellow or reddish, with greenish tips. L.B.C. 13:1245.
B.M. 501 {Aletris Capensis).

AA. Lvs. glaucous, IM in. broad.

gladca, Jacq. Lvs. oblanceolate-Iorate, acute, glau-
cous: scape less stout: fls. "yellow or bright red." ac-

cording to Baker. B.M. 1091 (fls. white, dotted red to-

ward the tips); 3456 (fls. reddish purple, dotted yellow
above). w. M.

•diUs.

VELVET PLANT. Gi/nura auraniiaca.

VENETIAN or VENICE SUMACH. Bhu Coti,

VENlDIUM (name not explained by its author).
Composite. The plant listed in one of the largest
American catalogues of flower seeds as V. calendula-
ceum is so little known in America that the following
account of it as a garden plant is adapted from Gn. 21,

p. 405. It is a graceful single-flowered composite which
flourishes under the ordinary treatment accorded
half-hardy annuals, making a compact, rounded mass
2 ft. high and 3 ft. wide, and "covered for several
months consecutively with black-eyed golden blossoms,
resembling those of the pot marigold, tliough much
brighter and more refined." "There is considerable
diversity in its seedlings both as rcgtirds habit and the
size, shape and shading of its blossoms, and careful
selection in seed-saving is needful in order to secure
the best forms. It is admirably adapted for cutting,

as tlte llowcrs r>pc!i and shut as regularly as when
on till- pltirit." This species has also been treated as a
gr. iiili.iiisc pircnnial, continuing to bloom until near

Sot
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Var. calendulilceuin, Harvey (T calemluJiheiim
Less.), differs in having tlie petioles not eaied it the

base or with only a small ear. R.H ISoT p 123 Gn
21, p. 405.— Opinions differ as to its i^erits borne con
sider it coarse and weedy t^ M
VENTILATION. See Greenhouse Managemettt p 691

VENUS' FLY-TKAP. Dionwa muscipnla

VENUS' HAIR. A(l!a„t,(m CapiUus Venen^

VENUS' LOOKING-GLASS. Speculana Speculum

VENUS' or VENICE SUMACH. .ff7iii6 Cohnus

VfiPKIS. See Toddaliu.

VEEATRUM (ancient name of Hellebore) Lihdceir
False Hellebore. A genus of about 10 species of tall

perennial herbs from the tem-
perate regions of the northern
hemisphere with short, thick,

poisonous root - stocks and
rather stout simple stems
bearing many broad, plicate

leaves and terminated by a
\

long, branched or simple pan-
icle of numerous black-pur-

ple, white or greenish flowers.

Perianth-segments 6, persis-

tent, spreading ; stamens 6,

attached at the base of the
segments: capsule ovoid, 3-

lobed, 3-loculed : seeds flat,

broadly winged.
Veratrums are striking foli-

age plants, of easy culture in

moist shady positions. In

the open sunlight or in dry
ground the foliage is liable to

burn and decay prematurely.
They may be propagated by
division or seeds.

A. Fls. whitish or greenish,

B. Perianth-segments crisped
dentate.

iibvm, Linn. Eoropeax
White Hellebore. A hardy
perennial 3-4 ft. high: root

short, fleshy: Ivs. green, pli-

cate; radical Ivs. 1 ft. long,

oblong, .5-6 in. wide, firm in

texture: panicle 1-2 ft. long,

dense : fls. whitish inside,

greenish outside; segments o

dentate; pedicels almost noni

VERBASOUM 1909

VERBASCUM (old Latin n ime of the Mullein used
by Pliuj ) i>c>ophula>ic}cece Mllleim A genus of over
a hundred species mostly coarse woolly weedy yellow
fld biennials native to the Mediteirauean region Con
sidering the fact that the familiar Mullein ( I Thap
sus) IS everywhere kn wii id 1 d \i 1 in Amen i

the popularity of tli ^ n r 1 ' t
t

i i

highh surpiiMng i

'

i i 1

some of them haie 1 \ li il

study of the gii ni i i I t

missed In in i t \i «
The En.,h I I ui The
Mullein 1 I

1 ngUnd
espccnll> 1 1 One

! to America from En
discarded tluii

plant probil ly i

from Europe 1

'boldierh Mullein has often been praised by Amen

2647. False Hellebore -Veratrum viride

Showing the handsome foUage of early spring when the leaves ; foot high.

BB. Perianth-segments serrulate or entire.

viride, Linn. American White Hellebore. Indian
Poke. Fig. 2647. A hardy perennial, 2-7 ft. high : root-

stock 2-3 in. long: Ivs. plicate, acute, the lower oval,

about 1 ft. long, the upper gradually smaller: fls. yel-

lowish green; segments oblong or oblanceolate, ciiiate,

serrulate: pedicels 1-3 lines long. July. North America.
B.B. 1:408. B.M. 109G (Helonias viride).

Califdrnicum, Durand. Stem very stout, 3-7 ft. high:
Ivs. ovate-acute, the upper ones lanceolate but rarely
acuminate: perianth-segments broaderthan in V. viride,
oliliisr. wliitisli with a greener base. Colo, and Wyo. to

N. (^ilif. :iiMi On-. -Int. 1883 by Pringle and Horsford.
T)i<- \"]\-^ piniji'i,' of whitish, hell-shaped, drooping fls.

is icillinved \<\ ornamental fruits or capsules.

AA. Fls. blackish purple.

nlgmm, Linn. A hardy perennial often 2-4 ft. high,
somewhat bulbous at the base : lower Ivs. oblong pli-

cate, 1 ft. long, 6-8 in. wide, narrowed at the base;
upper leaves lanceolate: panicle narrow: fls. blackish
purple; segments oblong, obtuse. June. Eu., Asia.

can writers for its sturdy habit and resistance to

the wintry winds; and even a Mullein has its poetic
moment, for the young rosette of leaves in the early
morning is undeniably beautiful.

There are a few true perennials and
among the Verliasi-iiiiis. I.nt lln- s|.ifiis i

(except Nci. I7> .n. !» i.. .
] i^ in \,,,

,

thedomiuaiit < ' ',:'.-
i

'

The origin mi

below. Mvilli in ii-

symmetrical ruseiti -

especially in the <:

The second year tin

subshrubs
ioiied below

Yellow is

\ ariations.

l.rNo. 12
i 1. iv large

giv ing

B.M. J. B. Keller and F. W. Barclay.

/'iiioides

illcin is the showiest of all Verhas-
-liorr season of bloom. It is pecu-
ilii. •• ;nHl sometimes four years are
it in!', hloom. Meanwhile it makes
rv li.liau'e. the Ivs. often attaining
species is tlie best of the candela-

11 of its great height (6-10 ft.) and
iinching of the spike. The fls. are
ules for three weeks and they are
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smaller than in V. phlomoides. The plant has the dis-

advantase of being seusitire to wetness, its soft,

woolly Ivs. damping off in wet situations over winter.

V phlomoides. though less popular than the preced-

ing, is probably the best of all the yellow-fld. species.

It has the advantage over

V. Otympicum of being a
'

true biennial of easier cul-

ture with larger fls. and a

longer season of bloom, 8-

10 weeks, and even then if

cut half way down it will

throw out lateral bloom in

late autumn.
Generic description: bien-

nial herbs, rarely perennial
or suffruticose, more or less

woolly: racemes or spikes

t e r m i 11 :i 1 . si iii pie or
lirani'li...i : ii.-ilir, Is clustered

,-.,n.ll;i with al-

,1,,.. r..ta.,., rarely

ith 5 broad lobes;
I, affixed at base

of corolla ; style entire :

ovules numerous: capsule
globose ovoid or oblong. DC.
Prod., vol. 10. Boissier

Flora Orientalis, vol. 4. Gar-
' deti 27, p. 172 ; 41, p. 551.

American trade names are :

r. C7ini>ii, nigrum, Olnm-
pieiim, paimosum, phlomo-
ides, phamiceiim.

Blattiiria, 9.

blattarioides, 8.

Boerhaavii. 11.

coUinum, 1.

erassifolium, 5.

ciipreum, 12.

densiHonim, 6.

Freyiiiaiuim, 19.

INDEX.
Linncei, 1.

longifolium, 4.

Lychnitis, 18.

nigrum, 13.

niveum, 10.

Olympicum. 17
orientate, 19.

ovalifolinm, 7.

longifoliura, 4.

patlidiim, 1.

pannosum, 4.

phlimioiiles, 3.

phcBuiceum, 12

pyramidatum. 15.

rubiginosum, 1(J.

Schraderi, 1.

thapsit'orme. 2.

Thapso-lloccosum. I.

Thapso-niurum, 1.

thapsoides. 1.

Tliapsus, 1.

vernale, 13, 19.

virgatum, 8.

vlscidulum, 8.

Thapsus

1. Anthers of the longer stamens ad-
mit e -decurrent. Section 1.

Thapsus.
B. Fls. clustered. {Group 1. En-

thapsus.)
0. Anthers short-decurrent : co-

rolla concave at the throat.

CO. Anthers longer adnate-decur-
rent: corolla flattened out.

D. The fls. scarcely pedieeled.

E. Stem-lvs. long -decurrent. 2. thapsiforme

EE. Stem-lvs. short-decurrent. 3. phlomoides
DD. The fls. spimtc. pedicels

1,111.1, r llnli, III, r.'ihl.r.

E. Lex. rrni I-.h,/ ' 4. longifolium

EE. Lrs. ,„,„l,,„l,hi l„„,j.

F. Fihiin.iiis ,ii:iii}-i>iis . .. 5. erassifolium

FF. ///„„. f«/.s- irhite-
iroiiltii. G. densiflorum

BB. Fls. solil„ni ,; „,„rht so.

C. Plants woolly. [Group 2.

Spectahiles.) 7. ovalifolium

CC. Plants glabrous. (Group ,i.

BUlttaria.)
n. P,-,lif,I.^ iuS'sorS's 8. virgatum

T>ii. P.,lii,l^ solitary 9. Blattaria

\. Aiilli. rx ,ill knhi, If -shaped and of

,,i,„iii ,,iii,ii si'je. Section II.

B. /,].'!l!!'^',:,„i,l.'.or slight In

VERBASCUM

DD. Teeth of calyx liiiear-liiii-

ceitlale 11. Boerhaavii

O. Calyx small.
D. Fls. purple 12. phoeniceum
DD. Fls. yellow 13. nigrum
liacemes branched or pan i-

cled.

c. Clusters of fls. finally remote. U. sinuatum
10. Clusters ot fls. near together.

D. Pedicels rarely as long as
calyx l"i. pyramidatum

DD. Pedicels as long as calyx
or longer.

E. Plant green and nearly
glabrous Hi. rubiginosum

EE. Plants more or less
woolly.

F. Pi lam ents w h 1 1 e-

woolli/.

G. Tome nt urn fleecy:

GO. Tomentum mealy
Ivs. greenish above

FF. Filaments purple
woolly

Olympicum

Lychnitis

Cbaixii

1. Thdpsus, Linn. Common Mullein. Fig. 2048.

Familiar weed in woods and in uncultivated fields, 2-6

ft. high, densely woolly, with large oblong root-lvs. and
long racemes of yellow n..w..rs. Eu., Orient, Hima-
layas. B.B. 3:14:;. c ; II

-js,
,, us. -Natural varieties

have been observ. il .:
i

' 11-w and white fls. and
hybrids with 1'. / I.,litis, nigrum, etc.

Other variations 111. ,. .hnse or lax, simple

or branched: fls. l:uv;. ,,i .-ii.:dl. wool dense or loose:

lilanients glabrous or pilosu. The following European
trade names are said to hi- referable to this species:

V. cnuesceus, Liunit'i. pallidum . Schraderi, and tJiap-

soides, all nearly synonynious; C. eolliiium, Lamottei,
Thapso-floccosum and var. Gordoni, Thapso-nigrum.

2. thapsilbrme, Schrad. European species with yel

lowisli toiiH'iituin aii<l narrowly decurrent stem-lvs.

Var. macrurum, Btiitb. ( C, maeriirum. Ten.), has

white tonieiilum ami more widely decurrent leaves.

3. phlomoides, Linn. .\ .•lasiiiii;.--lvd. species valued

for its lout: se:is,iii ul l.loom. Ii has clustered fls. with
pedicels shorter tliau calyx. >,'aturalized in Mass. Gn.

40, p. 561; 41, p. 555.

4. Iangrif61ium, Ten. (F. pannbsum, Vis. & Pane).
Italian species known by its veTy long root-lvs., long
interrupted racemps which are somewhat branched, the

lower clusters ot lis. spicate.

5. crassiidlium, Ilolfin. & Link. Spanish plant, with
long-decurreiit Ivs.. s|.ieate raceme, clustered Ivs., flat-

tened corolla and glabrous filaments. — One of the few
species that thrives in a light, sandy soil.

6. densiflSrum, Bertol. Italian mountain species

kur>wn by its decidedly yellow wool and long dense
racemes.

7. 0Tali{6Iium, Sims. Showy Caucasian species with
lis. 1'.; in. across. Distinguished by its oval, white-

woolly" Ivs. and solitary, sessile flowers. B.M. 1037.

B.K. 7:558 (as I', formosum).

8. virgitum, With. ( F. blattarioldes , Lam.). This

aiul til e next are two of the very few Verbascuras that are

green throUf,'li"Ut. 1'. glabrum, Willd., and I'. viscXdu-

linii Pels., I. |ii. s, Ills its glabrous and sticky-pilo.se

n. Blattaria. I, inn. Moth Mullein. Blattaria is from
1,1, lit, I. , kn.a.h, whnh the plant is said to repel.

Plant is frequented by im.ili-. wheme |.opiiIar name.
Native of Europe and N. Asia: '

nai nrali/. il in America.

One of the few green-leaved \ i i l>,i-inni-, ilisliiiguislipd

from v. virgatum by solitary pe.lieels. Fls. rarely white.

10. niveum, Ten. Imperfectly known Italian species

with white wool, verv dense raceme of solitary, sub-

sessile fls. and a 5-parted woolly calyx having ovate

lobes.
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11. BoerhaAvii, Linn. Beautiful large-fld. Mediterra-
nean species with copious, snow-white deciduous wool
and clusters of sessile flowers.

12. phoenicenm, Linn. (V. ferruglneum, And.). Pur-
ple MuLLKiN. Very distinct and desirable species, being
practically the only purple-tid. species in cultivation and
parent of nearly ail varieties and hybrids having shades
of purple, violet, rose, pink and lilac. The white-fld.

form is also common. It is a species of southeastern
Ell. and Asia. The name phaiiiceum was doubtless
siu'^j.st.-d by tin- Phoenicean purple and not by the na-
tivity ..f till- pliiir. The species grows about 5 ft. high,
anil is "lie d' iln- few green species, the Ivs. beingnearly
glalM-ous or Hilly pubescent. Lvs. ovate : fls. long-
staiked, solitary, about 1 in. across, which open poorly
in sunshine, preferring damp weather. The species
sliould, therefore, be placed where only the morning
and evening sun strike the flowers. L. B.C. 7:637. Gn.
22, p. 377; 27:481: 46, p. 519. A.G. 1892:630.-Var.
ciipreum, Benth. ( V. cupreum, Sims), is a garden hy-
brid raised from seeds of V. ovalifolium, showing in-

fluence of r. phcenicum in its copper-colored fls. It has
long been a favorite. B.M. 1226.

13. nigrum, Linn. A common Euroinin - i..^ witli

stem angled above, lvs. nearly glabrnu ~ '
. r;i-

ceme rarely branched and purple W""l I i!i 'in.

27, p. 173; 41, p. 5.^1 (var. n?6»«i, sln.wii :
:ml

improvement made by cultivation). I .

" v..

*t Rochel, is referred to this species li\ 1
.

!- I
,

i-.

U. sinuatum, Linn. Mediterranfun : tt.

high, with sinuate-pinnatifld root-Ivs.. (1;\ ;i m nn
, ].\iii-

midate panicles and lax, remote, many-fld. clusters.

15. pyramiditum, Bieb. Tall and beautiful species,
with doubly crenate lvs. nearly glabrous above, pyrami-
date, oanescent panicle, violet-woolly filaments and a
very distinct calyx. Caucasus.

111. rubigindsum, Waldst. & Kit. Stem glabrous or

branclnil: pnlim^ls 2-3, rarely solitary, twice or many
tinns ,is Imii- :is calyx. — Var. ferruglneum, Benth. (V.
frrnniiii^ Hill . .Mill. I. has a long, simple raceme: fls. a
littlr laruir and Imiger than in V. phwHteeirm, and usu-
ally HI pairs. Either a natural or garden hybrid.

17. Ol^mplcum, Boiss. Tall (iir.ian N|..ri,.s, 3-5 ft.,

white-woolly: lvs. tomentosr mh i,.itli iri.s: panicles
with ii few very long, erect 1.i:mmIii-: .hi^i.-rs manv-
fld.: fls. 1 in. across, filaments « hn.-w.H.lly. The gar-
den merits of this species are discussed aiiove. Gng.
1:273. Gn. 30, p. 213; 31, p. 125; 38, pp. 55, 66; 41,

p. 555; 47, p. 147.

18. Lychnitis, Linn. Toraentum slight and mealy:
lys. greenish above, crenate: panicles pyramidate, erect-

spreading: clusters lax, many-fld.: fls. yellow, rarely
white.

19. CMixli, Vill. ( V. orientdle, Bieb.). Lvs. green or
tomontose beneath, crenate. lower ones cuneate at base.

wnnlly. r. ririKili- of till' trailf linlongs under I', ni-
gyinii instead nt here, as euiiiinunly stated. Gn. 27, p.

•]72.-Vars. semi-lanatum and Freyniinum, Hort., are
hybrids. Often attains 10 feet, and acts like a true per-
ennial on warm soils. W. M.

VERBfiNA (ancient Latin name of the common Eu-
ropean vervain, T. e/7,- .,,,.; . \ < i-in nil,-,,, . Verbenas
rank very high aninii^ i-

i
.. iiN," Tlieir clusters

ofshowyandofteiifiir -I 1 -
1 1. Iimne in constant

succession from Jinn n:! i'..-i liny vary from white
through lilac and rose ro purple and dark purplish blue,
with shades of pink and pale yellow. The clusters are
about 2 in. across and contain a dozen or more fls. each
%-K in. across. The fls. have a tube and 5 spreading
lobes, each lobe being notched at the apex.
When special colors or named varieties are desired

it is necessary to propagate Verbenas by cuttings. To
propagate a particularly choice variety by cuttings,
shorten back the plants about September 1, keep them
well watered, and by the end of the month there will be
plenty of quick, tender growth suitable for cutting.
Put the cuttings in the propagating house or even in
flats with some soil in bottom and sand on surface.
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Place the flats in a coldframe, and keep them moist
and shaded until the cuttings are rooted. When rooted,
trausfer to flats in a cool, light house until after New
Year's. Then pot them, using 2.W-inch pots, and allow
a temperature of 50"^ F., which will soon give plenty of
material for adilitional cuttings. Verbenas increased
from cuttings tend to flower early, and those propagated
in February or March will require at least one pinch-
ing. When planting-out in beds for summer bloom,
bend the plant over nearly to the horizontal, so that
the new growth will spread along the surface of the
soil. These shoots will quickly take root, thereby
covering the ground. The old method was to peg the
plants down.
In propagating general stock, sow the seed in Febru-

ary and pot into 2-inch pots as soon as the seedlings are
up an inch. A temperature of 45-50° will answer, but
they should have full light. There is no place equal to
a mild hotbed for young Verbenas. About April 15
plunge the pots in a fev inches of soil in a mild hotbed.
Lift them now and then and rub off the roots which go
through the bottom of the pot, in order to check growth
and hasten flowering. Customers want to see them in

flower before buying, and most of them wait till the end
of May. However, Verbenas can be planted out early
in May, as a slight frost will not injure them.
Verbena is a genus of about 110 species, one Mediter-

ranean, the others American and often weedy. Herbs
or subshrubs, decumbent or erect: lvs. opposite, rarely
in 3's or alternate: spikes terminal, densely imbricate
or long and distant-fld., sometimes corymbose or pani-
cled: corolla-tube straight or incurved; limb somewhat
2-lipped. Ii.lies .",. oMiing or broader, obtuse or refuse;
stamens I, .li.lvnaneins: ovary 4-loculed, 1-ovuled. DC.
Prod. 11 :.-,:;.", -.-..",i; i l.slTI. -wm. Scott and W. M.
The r,.l[,iwin- ,ir,.,„Hit of Verl.pii:is i-s cxtrri'-tcil from a thesis

by.J.H,<nUrll,«lH,„. Ulllllllrly .lealh , |,., , r | V, ., 1 A lllr ll,-;,,! hortl-
Clllture el ;i tiL.^t nieiiiiini,' worker Mr t'oweii \\;ls a grad-

Arts i'u June. 1

College of Agrii

for

Tiie work in Colorado
native state. He knew

1 was ever better fitted

leiiltoit lu recast his thesis in cyclo-
pedi'- lo

I ,11:,' .-H-cnnnt h:is been changed as little

aspesvii 1 ;<.:,| part at the end lis entirely recast,

but tile I
'

I i-ontaius Mr. Cowen's own words,
with a n.. - n \

. 1
e.i I ehanges and some omissions.

In Ijch; Loudon styled the Verbenas "a genus of
weedy plauts." The lapse of a few years was sufficient

to prove this remark to be inapplicable in many cases,
for on the plains and prairies of South America grew
a number of species of such surpassing beauty as to

set at naught all preconceived notions of the inherent
ugliness and "weediness" of the genus.

Jntrodiiction of Parent Species, 1SS6-1SSS.-The first

of this noble race to be introduced was Verbena chamm-
dryfolia, a dazzling scarlet. This species has had a
profound influence upon the "selfs" of ('. hyhrida, par-
ticularly the scarlets, and is one of the predominant
parent species of the "compactas."
The second important bouth American species to be

introduced was reilu iin pliloi/ifloxi , m WH The flow-

ers are inclined to rose 01 puiple rather than to scarlet,

and, accdidmg to t-irlv plates, are nioie regular; they
are ele\ it. d nn Imgrr peduncles and the cluster is

o%al 01 , hi n_- 11 St, id of flat or merely convex. This
III irli i/fnlid seem to be the principal
^ iii.ns red, scarlet and rose-colored

1 1 d m England for the first time
IS characteiized by rosy or pur-

th wers, borne in a flat or slightly

I I lolla is strikingh lighter colored
M Till h ni s III niui h nn re deeply
two pun In . 1 IS Mil habit of

species

foims ,

rathe
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cies was doubtless used in hybridizing, but its distinc-

tive characters are now practically obliterated in the
forms of V. ht/bnda.

Verbena teiicrioides is a species of strikingly differ-

ent characters from the three preceding and one which
has exerted a must profound inliucm-L' upon many
races of V. Iiiii',i<!,i . fiv pl.-mi^ ii.hn.i,,i in li-i-hmdin

July or Auuu , i -. i :. iv distin-

giiishable bv !
, h emit a

rich .iessamiiM' '
i

I
I! •

,
I i \ iTenate,

tinct speciUc form.
These four species seem to be the only ones which

have had a marked and permanent influence upon our

u-s gradually
nes. All the
iive soon lost
ely merged in
le four or five

IS we find in

VERBENA

improve it that a Rreat number of ho
soon api"-Mrr,l and Ktr_-U-h v;iri.-f:i

supersi-il..,l tip- uiiwi.l.lv .|n:i-i-li..t;.

species, .x.-ri.t I . (, ...,,,.,,/, - , v,..ii

their S|...rilir nh-milV I
lu lr:,\r r.

V.hnbriihl. 'I'll,. ;„1, iill. . IIS l,l;Ml.-th|-.

years following WM were astouisl
1840 upwards of 40 kinds enumerated, while in 1844 a
single list contained the names of over 200 varieties.
In 1839 Robert Buist, Sr., of Philadelphia, introduced

the leading forms to America. Robert Buist, Jr., states
positively that these were obtained from England. It
is sometimes erroneously stated that Buist obtained
seeds directly from South America. He seems to have
been for years the leading Verbena grower and hy-
bridizer in America. It is impossible from the meager
American literature, to discern any striking difference
between the trend of development in America and in

prototypes of the garden Verbenas, faithfully redrawn from early colored plates.

originals of

fragrance oi

i:hama'-dryfoUa, chief parent of the reds; Y. phlogiJloTalfind inci

: aiiU V. teucrioides, a white flower which is chiefly, if not wholly,

present races of Verbena. I', tetiera and V. Aitbletia
have probably been used occasionally by florists in hy-
bridizing, but they belong to a different section of the
genus, some of their hybrids scldnm prmiuce seeds and
their influence, if any, has bcin In In lunl 1 1 msient.
With the successful introdiin, i

. / mides in

18.38, Verbena lovers had a m.j^i
I

nlforthe
developiii.-.it of a, spleTidid ur .n -In plants.

Th..v
I

~--! r..in. .,,..,,,-, il M.:,l,illtv of

Whi.-l, • :!...
, :,.r Inn:, . :

,•• n. ;,1,,1 111,-

A',,, /• / ,,ui and Selection, 18S8-
i<W-'.- s, I, - 11.1, ,111,1 !i\ I.I i,li/ing had already begun in
1838 and li.id brci, n-war.lcd with the production of
"several excellent varieties." The first of these were
given trinomial Latin names. The Verbena gained
popularity so rapidly and so many efforts were made to

Britain. In his "nir,•,'t,,rv

fact that some of tl,,. I„ ii

"large as a dinu-. far ,,iiu

years ago." In l.s.'.t li,. s|,,

feet formation" and "ll,,\\

,

lar," and as "good as tl

Doubtless the Verbena wi,x

of perfection as an exhibli

Ani..ri.-a.

ihist.

the Verbena was at, II,, , '. ' .., ,

It was in this yrai- ihai 1 1
.

i '
. .1 i ',;,..; i

;
,

of England awaiM,,! pi .,ii. i. I, ..,,.

height of popularity us a I,, ililmj; pi. mi v.:

some years before "this, possibly as early a
there seems to have been a growing opinioi

able to it as a bedding plant as early as 1861.

Period of Decline and Partial Recovery, 1!

About 1870 the Verbena t.„,k a |,i i]>it,.us

public favor. There were manv ,a,is,^ ili.it

to its downfall, but chief am,,,,- ih, -, ^^, r..:

(1) A number of other ]ilaiits lapiiin ,1 th,.
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.ration of flower lover A host of ;h»w> flowered

701111 iKlir oniunis were oftered to the public

derstii snsthit 111 1S70 he sold 20 000 pelarKomumb

thit 111 IHTi ht sold 100 000 In min\ heddiiia -n

enimtsthi Vi rben i w is wholh siipciseded b\ the
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ognized tb it then

the Veibena was beset with

cth and diseases These

, eiih IS 1844 it was lec

„T n, in orvmg plants

t mil Ipw and of

The Verbena has little tendency to spoit towara

the production of double flowers Howevei such forms

ocLisionally occur among seedlings
, „ ^ ,,

Deielopment of tin Ei/e -Thf^onl^ e>ed effect oh

servable m the protntjpes of 1 /,i/fcM(?rt wis that pro

du, ed bj the pihsade of white h-iirs m the throat and

th \ . Uowish coloi of the mside of the tube At present

H hue numerous rices of oculitis with distinct

w lilt or yellowish eyes of yirious sizes Two different

1 1,1 1 if color markings are spoken of as e>es yiz
,

duk tenters ana lemon or white centers In this dis

cussion the term is applied only to the Ktter In a list

of 48 select yarieties published m 1848 several ire de

influent e of the mildew and aphid

The prospects for the Verbena have somewhat
^

proved
,m,i thtni* ponsriTunons ueutci ludii i"<- j

iited to

over wiiu 1
I 1

I
11 itionfor

fi;:C;ed*:^gii\: .
,. ',

?;,;:, .?'rh^'fe'/

rn^;t™sub;lXl du'un. ihe'r.iud itwis used so

---!:,-rand';t?eTyrh'eirh"^^^^^^^^^
aphid
" ena 1

vithm lecent years The C erman

^„.atiined their constitutions better than the J<.ngiisn

ones and the American climate seenis bett

the \erbena than the European ^wing to the wng

recognized difficulty of wintering over the treatment

?ti\tl;s?irm?sr"gr—'.'.''^^Tii%:rir;:oTemfnt
of the habit of growth by the evulntic n of . i ice of

compactas and by the fixing of tbi \iii u ', "

that they will come true from seed th ^ " ' " '
"^

g lined a new lease on present and tutui ] luunn

The fn,m and size of the indnidmtl fl "»' <" ' ' th'

fl.m e, c I „.!<, hive been closely associ ited ind h n e had

a tontomitint evolution By observing Pig 2649 it is

ai iiiieut that in the protot\pes of our present garden

foims of ^e,he>la hijbiida the individual flowers are

irregular, the upper lobes of the corolla being nar-

rower, large vacant spaces occur between the lobes, and

the flowers are relatively small. ^'- «''«»'«'''.'•!''<''"' '^

the most irregular, V. incisa and V.teuerwides are

somewhat less irregular, while V. phlopflora (if the

arHst was true to his subject) had nearly symmetrical

fobes. In none of these species were the corolla- obes

expanded strictly in a plane at right angles to the tube

The flower-cluster of V. chamwdryfolm was likewise

very defective, from the florist's standpoint, in that

considerable portions of the space were unoccupied,

giving to his eye a ragged, "°fl"i«¥f "PPT*"^,^-,,';;
incisa and phlogiflora were appreciably better in this

respect, while in V. teucrioides the flowers were unsat-

isfactorily scattered along a sparse spike. The ^rhena

fancier soon established in his mmd an ideal of pip

and "truss," toward which he constantly selected, ihis

conception doubtless changed from decade to decade,

but the essential features remained fairly constant.

This ideal type is admirably exemplified in Fig. 2C50,

which is a reproduction of an apparently idealized litho-

graph of 1872. The individual flowers are over an inch

in diameter, the lobes are geometrically syintnetrical

and fill the space perfectly, but do not crowd. The

flower-cluster is of graceful, oblate-oval form, with no

I p 1 1 e a id et not overcrowded
b eeder prol ably

ieil flowei leal

The greitest

1 1

1 ideal type

Adapted from an English colored
:

scribed as haying dark centers, two have lemon eyes,

and two have white or "light" eyes. It seems evident

from the plates of this period, however, that these

"li.'ht" or "white" eyes were very small and would now

be "unworthy of the name. The "clear yellow eye" of

"Lord Leigh" is probably the largest distinct eye

produced prior to 1803. Previous to this time ma,ny

varieties had been admired for their dark centers which

were doubtless very pleasing; since 1863 less attention

seems to have been given to the dark centers and more

to the development of distinct white or lemon-colored

eves The recognition of a distinct class of oculatas

loes not eem to antedate 1870, and it is the impression

of tl e un lersigned that the French and German Verbena

we every t ual n tl t stes On the tl li 1

such a h ^h decree of sy netry s not so ght n flowers

used for bedding and for borders. They are seen at

greater distances. Abundance of bloom and depth ot

color are of greater importance. It is probable that the

best Verbenas of to-.Uiy would h.irdly come up to the

standard of those grown by the English gardeners ot

1868 if judged by formal symmetry.

1-4 u ei ic^ci,^ .^« ,. of the credit foi the recent de

V lop ent of the impo.tant oculata class The ideal

1 ta of todi> has a cleai. distinct white eje of

1 n e 1 um size Verv lai.;e e^es are not so pleasing

1 1 hive a tendency to gn e a "chomped ' appeiiauce

/ ?s -The first stem pirent, I chama ,hiifol,a, Xi-iA

1 flowe s, and red in Its \ mous nin.lidi iti "' ' * '•""

n scarlet, rose, et( 1ms i i

o t the entire histoi\ t il \ i

list of varieties from ls( f

^

ponderin* e of itds K I i i

"'"'hi''
""

''tV'VAe'the'ciiss name Dchmce to

n„„ , , X ,1 t, s and stiains, some of which arc

duul.tl.ss din rt durivatiyes of this historic variety.
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Whites, and the Matter of Fragrance. -Ot the four
prototypes, K. teitcrioides alone was white, or white
with a shade of pink or an imitation of yellow. Among
the hybrid Verbenas there have been, from the first, a
few prominent white varieties; but there is no period
during which the proportion of whites exceeded about
one in eight, or one in ten. Whites are more frequently
fragrant than other colors. Good reds are seldom or

never fragrant, pinks occasionally so, mauves, purples
and blues frequently so. A rich jessamine fragrance
was one of the noteworthy characters of K. teucrioides.

Whites in many, perhaps a majority of cases, show
foliage and pubescence characters of V, iettcrioides.

This is especially true in plants propagated from seed.

VERBENA

The Striped Varieties. -- Tvo classes of so-called

striped Verbenas have arisen: one sort having the me-
dian portion of each lobe of the corolla of a dark color,

usually red or rose, and the margin white; the other
sort having irregular stripes, dots and dashes of red,

rose or purple upon a white ground color. See Fig.

2651. The former class seems to have originated with
the British florists somewhat previous to 1849, and was
the most popular "striped" class with them for many
years after the introduction of the second class of
striped ones. The true striped or Italian Verbenas were
introduced into France and England from Italy about
1862. Cavagnini Brothers, of Brescia, are given the
credit of having originated this unique race. It is the

general opinion of writ-

rietie
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propagated to a considerable extent by separating the
prostrate, rooting branches and potting them. This
method was soon abandoned in favor of propagation by
cuttings. Verbenas root very readily and they were
grown from cuttings almost exclusively up to 1880, ex-

cept that seed propagation was employed for the pro-
duction of new varieties. During all this pe-
riod, as a consequence of much fortuitous and
intentional hybridizing, and of no effort hav-
ing been made to fix varieties, seedlings were
very variable and untrue to parent varieties.

Soon after the decline of the Verbena in 1868-
70 seed propagation was more extensively
employed. It obviated the very troublesome
experience of wintering over stock plants,

which were so susceptible to attacks of mildew
and aphis boon efforts were made to bx
strains that would come true to color and habit
from seed Thi^ has been most succei-sfullj

accomplished and the Verbena is gaining
much of Its popularity thiough tieatment as an
annual Seeds are sown in March The plants
are hardened off in a coldframe and ^et out m
the latter part of May They flower profusely
from June to October Striped varieties are
not easily fixed

Snmmati/ f P> , ml ffniticultiual Types
( r It I n 1] ssihle to satisfic
I'M

'

it den Verbenas ac
: I ileriv-ition The^

ai. i I ( iinling to colrr of

be dnided into (1| Stan 1 i 1 tl, I tl,

Compacta- which are much reduced m statute
and of more condensed form Verbenas now
in cult are shown m Figs 2052-4

INDEX
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subincisely serrate, serrations often unequal, strigose
above, below hairy, especially on nerves: peduncles
elongated, ascending: spikes solitary, capitate: bracts
lanceolate-subulate, ciliate: calyx hirsute canescent,
sparingly glandular, more than twice as long as the
bracts: corolla crimson, limb irregular.— Occurs in two

Aubletia
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bracts short-ovate to subulate-lanceolate: calyx

long as bracts, covered with sliort pubescen
spersed with short capitate glandular

'

Brazil and Uruguay. B.

M. 3541. P.M. 4:5. B.
2: GO.

3. incisa, Hook. Fig.

2G49. Rosy orpurple-ttd.

species with Ivs. more
deeply cut than in the
two preceding. Whole
plant hairy - pubescent

;

loMfc' a, 1,1.,. 1-. >h..rt-

hairy, sprinkkMl with \
glandular hairs

:
corolla- 3^53 verbena teucrioides. as

tube fflandular- pubes- ... , ,^ ^.. , ,^,i^\
cent, thrice as long as

cultivated to th.s day ( X M)

.

calyx; limb large, rose- The spike elongates still further,

purple, paler beneath,
obovate lobes deeply emarginate. Southern Brazil,

Paraguay and northern Argentine Republic. B.M. 3G28.

4. teucrioides, Gill. & Hook. Figs. 2649, 2653. Char-
acterized by fragrant white fls. in very long clusters.

Stems cespitose, rooting at base, ascending, terete,

openly and copiously hirsute : Ivs. ovate to oblong-tri-

angular, base entire, sessile or nearly so, obtusely ser-

rate, margins revolute, veiny-rugose, glandular-pubes-
cent above, subtomentosely hispidulous on veins below:
spikes terminal, solitary, glandular, hairy, lax, 5-9 in.

long- bracts subulate lanceolate,

^q,>^ cihate calvx nerved, twice as long

sf J ,4^j a"* hracf. corolla yellowish w hite

^*Jr"'T or pinkish long exserted twisting
' " - in age fragrant Southern Brazil,

Uruguay, Argentine Republic,
( hile and Peru P M 5 243 B M

5 vendsa, Gill & Hook Fig
2G->4 Differs fiom all other culti

vated kinds by panicled infloies

and tuberous roots Her
s pertnniil 1 toot hiLh

VERBENA

kf pt indoors over winter, or species
•(•il> scjwn in greenhouse in January.

. nu'. I
r. pulcUUa, Sw., not Hort.).

rniii:il: stems cespitose, decumbent,
s sliiider, 4-angled, asi-eiidiii^', sparsely
irn-nt into the sli"rt |.m !..'<,:; parted

lute divisiiins, sprinkled with sin.! t .s ter-

minal pcdunculute: calyx elongate.,. ,,1,.. . i.,,i,..s,.ent

or hairy, sprinkled at angles with sl.uii sii|,iiau paiella-

tiirm giands, twice as long as bracts; corolla rose-violet;

iintlicr appciulages barely exserted, claviculate, subre-
curvcd. .Southern Brazil and LaPlata region.

7. erinoides, Lam. ( V. multlfida, Ruiz and Pav. V.
piih-hi'-lla. ilort., in part). Moss Verbena. Annual
iir perennial: stem strigose hairy or somewhat hirsute,

branching, decumbent, rooting: branches ascending:
Ivs. ovate in outline, cuneate base decurrent into the
petiole, deeply 3-parted and the divisions pinnatifld

into narrow linear acute lobes, subrevolute on mar-
gins, strigose especially on nerves: spikes terminal,
solitary, pedunculate, soon elongating and relaxing,

t hairy: bracts lanceolate, acuminate, spread-
ing, one-half as long to as long or longer than the calyx;

corolla rather small, shortly exserted, lilac, bearded
within ; anther appendages exserted, rather short.—
Said by Dr. Gillies to be "one of the commonest plants
on the Alps of Clile and Mendoza . . . varying ex-

tremely in color of flowers, in stature and in degree in

which the leaves are cut." In some individuals the fls.

are said to be scarlet, in others blue or purple. Forms
assignalili- t,. this sproies occur also in the southern
states (it Bia/il. 'I'l,,- species is probably a composite
one as 11, .w n ,„-„iz..,l. B.R. 21:1766 (as V. multifida,

var. cniilnirhi ), Variable but unique species character-

ized by distinct, finely cut foliage and rosy lilac to deep
purple' fls., but the clusters and individual fls. are too

small to make it popular.

'^K

sute beloH spikes m
a close teiminil pani
cle subteinite lateral

ones pedunculate, fas
tigiate and finally cyl
mdrical bracts subu
late, ciliate. often pur-
plish, exceeding the
hairy calyx : corolla
lilac or bluish purple
tonearlv skv-blue,very
thinly villous without;
tube slender, thrice as
long as calyx: fr. 1

line long, copiously fuscous outside, dorsal ridges 5.

Southern Brazil and Argentine Republic. B.M. 3127.—

2654. Youne plant of Verbe

charactenstii

of clusters ( X ?

2655 Verbena Aubletia (X %)

8 bipinnatihda, Nutt () 7j»;c7if//a of some German
seedsmen ( montdna, Hort , m part) Perennial,
prostrate and rooting at base, stems stout, upright,
branched, b-18 in high Ivs rather thick, petioled,

1-2K in. long, scabrous above, ovate in outline, bipin-
nately parted or 3-parted into numerous oblong, rather
acute lobes 1-3 lines broad: spikes solitary, dense to
rather lax, at first capitate, becoming 2-4 in. long in fr.

:

corolla .5-8 lines long, purple or lilac, limb 4-5 lines
broad. l,,l>,'s (-uiarginate to obcordate; throat of corolla
providiMl H itti a i.ali-iailp of short hairs; upper stamens
bearing < ;,.'l, a ^i,iall oval to oblong purplish gland.
Texas t,, N, I,, an, I (ul.- Flowers become bluish purple
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derph J Lief t pikt', pecluii 1 1 I i 1 i 1 \i

biacts NubuHte im stly sh itei thin the nhx-these
md the c d\v denseh gUndulai pul cscent c iljx teeth

une pill til f rm subulate corolla b-lO lints long from
bluish I ui 1 le 01 Iilic to rosy purple or white frequently
appni hug blue m dried specimens, limb K-^ m
broad, lol)es oblong or obovate, emarginate and more or

less revohue near the sinuses, throat provided with pali-

sade of short white hairs: upper anthers bearing each
a light brown, oblong gland which is barely exserted.

Colo, and Mex. eastward across the continent. B.B.
3:72. B.M. 308:2200. B.R. 4:294; 23: 1925. -Reported
as producing many garden and spontaneous hybrids.
Garden forms are of stouter habit, less inclined to

root at base; Its. larger, dark shiny green above, more
conspicuously veiny, clusters and individual fls. larger,

and the color variation more striking. Many forms have
a rich spicy fragrance quite different from that of the
hybrid Verbenas. On account of the robust, healthy
nature of V. Aubletia it has been frequently recom-
mended in horticultural literature as desirable for hy-
bridizing with the hybrid Verbenas to improve their
constitution. The cross would probably be too radical
for best results. It is to be regretted that this charming
species which is thought well of in Europe should be
neglected in its native America.

V. bracteata and hastata, two weedy North American spe-
cies, have also been offered for eultiv.ition, but they have small
garden value. Descriptions are easily obtained.

J. H. COWEN.
VERBENA, LEMON. Lippia.

VERBENA, SAND. See Abrouia.

VEKBESlNA (probably a meaningless alteration of
Verbena). Compisilce. Crownbeard. About 50 spe-
cies of American herbs, annual or perennial (some
tropical species shrubby), with alternate or opposite,
often decurrent Ivs. and corymbose or solitary heads of
yellow or white flowers; rays sometimes wanting, pis-

tillate or neutral: akenes flattened or those of the rays
3-sided, their margins winged or not; pappus of 2 (1-3)
awns, sometimes with 2 or 3 intermediate scales.

About half a dozen hardy perennial Verbesinas have
slight rank as garden plants, but the competition among
yellow-fld. autumn-blooming composites is so great that
Verbesinas have little chance. The following species is

a robust and rather coarse plant, growing 4-8 ft. high,
and suitable only for the wild gardens and the back row
of the hardy border. It is doubtless of the easiest cul-

ture. It blooms from Aug. to Oct., and has numerous
yellow fls. %-! in. across in flattish clusters.

occidentUis, Walt. ( V. Siegeshiclsia, Michx.). Hardy
perenuial herb, 4-8 ft. high: Ivs. ovate (uppermost ob-
long-lanceolate), acuminate, serrate, the larger ones
8 in. long, contrasted into a marginal petiole: rays
styliferous and usually fertile: awns of pappus not
hooked. Dry hillsides, eastern U. S. B.B. 3:430.

W. M.

VERMONT, HORTICULTURE IN. Fig. 2656. Ver-
mont has no reputation as a horticultural state, either
amongst her own citizens or outside her boundaries, yet
there is not one important fruit or vegetable crop of
the temperate zone, not even excepting apricots and
peaches, which cannot be grown to perfection here.
With the exception of apricots, peaches and sweet cher-
ries all the temperate fruits can be produced in great
perfection. The only reason which can account for the
non-development of Vermont's horticultural resources
is the fact that the possibilities are not appreciated by
her land -owners. Vermont farmers are extremely

conser\ itive and slow to i

ods of tarmm^ tl t tl

who have tak 11 im-
pression on tl I utter

md giowuu I I .,rain.

The home i lit unu-
sually good sti i\l 111 s 1 1 l> II 1 1 I ss than
12' cents a pint and the average pi ice foi good
tiuit IS piobabh neaitr lo cents Blackbeiries usu-
lUy bung 10 tents and raspliincs 10 12' cents.

Cheiries are haiiUj to be bou^l t tl !i ui hemes
thrive and cheiry pie is popiil ill) t hemes
isalwa>s $3to$4abushel Cx I 1 II qually
well With such favorable mill

| | i 1 1\ nu-
merous small manufacturing ^ \\ I 1 ide of
summer boaideis, horticultural mdustiies ceitainly
ought to thrive.
The horticultural regions of Vermont are, roughly,

three. The first and most important is the Champlain
valley district, including several large islands in Lake
Champlain. This region reaches off toward Montreal on
the north ; and the general character of its horticulture
is much like that In the St. Lawrence valley between
Montreal and Lake Ontario. Winter apples are the
most important crop in this section. The second region
lies in the southwestern part of the state and belongs
to the upper Hudson valley. Apples will grow readily
when attended, but they are seldom cared for. Greater
success is secured with .small fruits, the growing of
which is greatly encouraged by the large annual immi-
gration of summer residents. The third district com-
prises the valley of the Connecticut. It is the least de-
veloped of the three, horticulturally. The reason for
this fact is not plain. Soil and climate are admirably
adapted to all sorts of fruits. Even peaches are suc-
cessfully grown in orchards. The few men who are
growing plums, cherries, strawberries, etc., are proving
every year that the Connecticut valley in Vermont is

naturally as much a fruit region as any other.
The apple crop offers the single semi-exception to

the statement that Vermont has no horticultural repu-
tation at home. There are a few commercial apple or-

chards in the Champlain valley which grow as fine

apples and yield as handsome cash profits as any or-

chards in America. Grand Isle county, made up of land
lying in Lake Champlain, has the principal reputation
for apples. The best orchards and the best orchard-
ists are found there; but Addison county ships about
double the quantity of apples.
The varieties of apples grown for market are princi-

pally Greening, Spy, Baldwin and Fameuse. Next to
these come Mcintosh, King, Ben Davis, Spitzenburgh,
Seek-no-further and Arctic. A few old orchards con-
tain many of the old-time favorites, such as Fall Har-
vey, Dutch Mignonne, Gilpin, Grimes Golden, and the
like. But such collections are few and uncherished.
The modem commercial varieties are the only ones in
repute.
Vermont has had some experience with the Russian

apples. In fact, Dr. T. H. Hoskins, of Newport, on the
northern boundary of the state, has been one of the most
famous experimenters with the Russian importations.
Nevertheless the Russian varieties have made small
impression on the pomology of the state.

Plums are grown just enough to prove that they will
succeed admirably. Lombard, Green Gage, Bradshaw,
the Damsons and other old-fashioned sorts still retain
the preference of conservative Vermonters, though
other growers are planting chiefly of the Japanese va-
rieties, especially Burbank and Abundance. In the
northern and mountain towns only the Americana and
Nigra types are hardy enough ; but even these are sel-

dom grown.
Among cherries Morello, Montmorency and Richmond

are favorites. Raspberries are mostly red, the black-
caps being seldom grown. Cuthbert is the leading
variety, though Schaffer and Columbian are gaining
friends rapidly. Blackberries are not carefully grown
usually. Fine blueberries are picked from the fields in
considerable quantities. Early varieties of grapes can
be ripened for home u.se. Concord, Worden, Moore
Early, Green Mountain and Delaware being leading
varieties.
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cult to srow rosps and lilies, or even violets and carna-
tions, at a profit.

The Vermont Horticultural Society was organized
December 3, 1896. It is, therefore, a young, though an
active and useful society. p^ ^^ Waugh.

VERNdNIA (after Wm. Vernon, an English botanist
who traveled in North America). Compdsitte. Ieon-
WEED. A genus of nearly 500 species of perennial herbs
or rarely shrubs, with alternate, pinnately veined leaves
and usually purple or rose flowers borne in the follow-

ing species in terminal cymes. The genus is widely
scattered about the world, but is possibly most plentiful

in South America. The following species are native of

the United States, and are hardy perennial herbs of at-

tractive appearance, with rather large heads of purple
flowers in terminal clusters in late summer or early
fall.

Heads not glomerate, several- tomany-tld. : involucre
of dry or partly herbaceous, much -imbricated bracts:
corolla regularly 5-cleft into narrow lobes; akenes

10-costate, with a truncate
and a cartilaginous, callous
pappus double (at least in
can species). Vernonias are
y culture in any good, rich
. being easily propagated by

I. ffeads 50-70-flowered.

., DC. Stem &-10 ft.

high : Ivs. linear-lanceolate, 4-12 in.

long, alternate-acuminate: peduncles
not branched: involucre green, the
filiform tips often reddish. Plains,
Mo., Kan. to Texas. July-Sept. B.
B. 3:302.

AA. Heads 15-40-fW.

B. Lvs. narrowly linear.

c. Plant about 1 ft. high.

Lindheimeri, Gray & Engelm.
Stem excessively leafy up to the in-

florescence: lvs. l!^-3 in. long by
1-2 lines wide, with revolute mar-

in a corvrabiform cvrae.
Rocky hills, W. Tex"as.

cc. Plant S^ ft. high.

L^ttermani, Engelm. Stem fas-
tigiately and cymosely much
branched at the summit: lvs. '2-i

in. long, only 1 line wide, margins
not revolute: fl. -heads numerous,
% in. long, 10-I4-fld. July-Sept.
Sandy soil, Arkansas.

BB. Li'S. not nan-owh) linear,

r. liraets of i,n;<l ,u-r,- lipped iiith

Noveborac^nsls, Willd. Fig. 2r).'i7.

Stem 3-G ft. : Iv.s. oblong to olilong-

lanceolate, 3-9 in. long: heads in an
open cyme : involucre commonly
brownish or dark purplish : fls.

rarely white, usually in moist soil.

July-Sept. B.B. 3:.302.-The more
common species of the eastern
United States,

cc. Bracts not awned.
D. Plant tomentose.

BAldwini, Torr. Stem 2-5 ft. high : lvs. lanceolate to
iivati-lanceolate, 4-8 in. long: bracts greenish acute or
acuminate, tips spreading or reflexed. Fls. earlier than
most species, in July and
August. Prairies, east- ^ ^ •% iV,
crn Mo. to Tex. B.B. ' '* ^'•'^'f
3:302.

I.I.. Plant qlahrous.

E. Li'S. thin.

altissima, Nutt. Stem
5-10 ft. high: lvs. vein,
lanceolate or lanceolate- , ._ .V

oblong, 4-12 in. long :

"
_-

bracts obtuse or merely .^ .- ^^gi^

m u c r o n a t e - 1 i p p e d. ,' / ^ .
-"

T
closely appressed. July- _£^i ,'•-'-

/

Sept. Western Pa. to

111., La. and Fla. B.B.
3:303.

E. Lvs. Ihickish.

fascioul4ta, M i c h x

.

Stem 2-5 ft. higli : lvs.

somewhat obscurely
veined, linear to oblong-
lanceolate, 3-6 in. long:
heads numerous and
crowded on the branches
of the cyme: bracts ob-

tuse or some of the upper mucronate-acute, closely ap-

pressed. July-Sept. Ohio and Ky. to the Dakotas and
south to Texas. B.B. 3:303. p. w. Barclay.

2657. Isolated specimen
of Ironweed-Ve
Noveboracensis.
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VEEONICA (after St. Veronica). ScrophulariAcew.
Speedwell. The Speedwells are mostly herbs, with a
few e.iotic shrubs, best known by their usually long ra-

cemes of small blue flowers. About 200 species, mostly
in the northern hemisphere, a few species in the tropics

and southern hemisphere. In New Zealand they are a

dominant feature of the country. Plants in cultivation

are mostly hardy at the North, usually low-growing and
occasionally prostrate. Lvs. opposite, rarely vertioillate

or alternate : lis. in axillary or terminal racemes and
bracted; calyx 4-5-parted; corolla usually blue, rarely

pink or white, wheel-shaped or salver-shaped, the
lateral lobes or the lowermost one commonly narrower
than the others; stamens 2, exserted, one on each side

of the upper lobe of the corolla; style entire, subcapi-
tate: capsule flattened, obtuse or notched at apex, 2-

furrowed: seeds few or many.
All are showy, free-flowering plants, used, except the

shrubs, as garden perennials or annuals, and are propa-
gated by seeds, the perennials also by division, the
shrubs by cuttings in spring or summer. They succeed
in any good garden soil in a sunny situation. The
lower-growing forms are good rock-plants; the taller are

adapted to the herbaceous border. The shrubby forms
are greenhouse plants or grown only in warmer parts of
the country, particularly California, where they are

everblooming, and where they do well along the coast
even in exposed places by the sea. The shrubby species
are mostly natives of New Zealand. They are well re-

viewed in The Garden 45, p. 506, and 28, p. 292. Some
of them have enjoyed a considerable popularity in Eng-
land, where they are generally seen in cool conserva-
tories, but they survive the winters outdoors in the
most favored parts of the British Isles. The first hy-
brid was raised in 1848 by Isaac Anderson-Henry (then
Isaac Anderson), a noted hybridizer. This gentleman
continued his experiments for several years, using V.
speciosa, saUcifolia and elliptica. His work was con-
tinued by others, and most of the hybrid Veronicas of

to-day have the parentage above indicated, with the
blood of r. speciosa generally much in evidence. If a
collective name for Veronica hybrids is desired. T. spe-

ciosa var. hyhrida is the best name for the whole group.
Unfortunately all these hybrids are unfit for general
cultivation out-of-doors in northern climes, but a hardier
race will probably be secured by using V. Traversii and
its allies, which have been introduced more recently.

Some of these are V. Colensoi, Eakaiensis, utwmala,
moii/icola and pimeloides, —M unknown to the Ameri-
can trade. A third and still hardier group of the New
Zi-aland Speedwells is the truly alpine group known as
Whipcord Veronicas. These should be quite hardy in

northern rockeries. They are unknown in America now.
The best of the group is said to be V. cupressoides,
var. variabilis, known to English trade as V. sali-

comoides. Others in cultivation are V. Eeetori, Arm-
strongi and lycopodioides.
Veronica was monographed by Bentham in Latin in

DC. Prod. 10:458-491 (1846), 158 species being then
known. An excellent account of cultivated Veronicas is

found in Vilmorin's Blumengartnerei.

alba, 12, 18.

alpina, 11.

alpestris. 9.

INDEX.

gentianoides, 12.

Hendersoni, 4.

Hulkeana, 1.

imperialis, 4.

incana, 14.

Purple Queen, 4.

foliis variegatis, 12.

A. Plants shrubby, all from IVeu
Zealand and all icitli opposite

VERONICA

DD. Racemes axillary

(J. Pairs of lvs. rather distant .

.

D. Height 3-6 ft.: lvs. 1-1% i

wide.
DD. Height 10-15 ft. or in lvs.

I, ,11,1 us r.ihi.r 5. Balicifolia

us hiiiij us cuhjx 6. macrocarpa
Plants hardy herbs.

.. Duration annual.
c. Height a foot or less: fls. blue.

I>. liaecnies axillary 7. Buxbaumil
111.. i;>i,-,i„,s terminal 8. Syriaca

.V . //,„;/,; .'-/ /v.; fls. whitish 9. serpyllifolia.

B. llunlh.u, i„ nlinial.
f. Lrs. in irlnnis of 4-7: corolla

sulver-shuped, tube longer
than limb 10. Virginica

cc. I^vs. usually opposite, occa-

sionally alternate.

D. Hacenies terminal.
E. Habit creeping: plants

3-lJ in. high.
F. Capsule oblong 11. alpina

FF. Capsule roundish or
broader than long.

G. Apex of cup s u I

r

slightly notchrd 12. gentianoides
GG. Apex of capsule dtipht

notched 13. repens
EE. Habit upright: plants

stronger growing and
ta Her.

F. Foliage and stem whitr-
woolly 14. incana

FF. Foliuij,' n,,i,-l;l 1/ 1" hn,„ S.-

Irs. U

G. Lou-r
G. LOH'I'

H. 7.'.!

HH. Ra

pinnata

spuria

I. Lvs. lanceolate . ..n. longUolia
II. Lvs. ovate-oblong.. 18. spicata

DD. Racemes axillary.
E. Habit low and creeping.

F. Lvs. narrow 19. circseoides

FF. Lvs. broader.
G. The racemes few-fid... 20. montana

GG. The racemes many-fid.
H. Fls. pale blue,

rarely pink 21. officinalis

HH. Fls. deep blue, white
center 22. pectinata

EE. Habit taller, more upright.
F. Calyx 4-parted 23. Chamaedrys

FF. Calyx 5-parted.
G. Lrs. more or less den-

tate 24. Teucrium
GG. Lvs. deeply pinnatifid.25. Austriaca

1. Hulketoa, P. Mueller. Showy lilac-fld. species,
readily distinguished by its serrate lvs. and terminal
racemes. Slender, erect, sparingly leafy, straggling
shrub, 1-3 ft. high, with branching stems: lvs. I-IK
in. long, in sparse pairs, ovate or oblong, obtuse or
acute, coarsely serrate, smooth, leathery: raceme slen-

der, terminal, branching, spreading, 4-10 in. long: fls.

sessile, lilac: capsule small, longer than broad, twice
exceeding the sepals. Summer. Mts. and rocky places,
New Zealand. B.M. 5484.

2. Tr4versii,Hook. f. White-flowered shrub about 2-3

ft., of special interest as being hardy in Ireland and
parts of England. A smooth, much-branched shrub:
lvs. linear or linear-oblong, entire, smooth, opposite,
sessile, thick, %-l in. long, numerous : racemes axil-

lary, large: fls. many, small, white or mauve: capsule
acute, 3^ times exceeding the calyx. All summer.
New Zealand. B.M. 6390. Gn. 32, p. 217.
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3. elliptica, Forst. ( r. decussMa, Soland.). Remark-
able for its white lis., which are large for the genus,

%-% in. across. Small or tree-like: Ivs. oval or oblong-

elliptic: racemes axillary, few-fid.: fls. white or flesh-

colored. New Zcahiiid and luitarctic regions. B.M.
242. J.H. III. :;:. :Jj:.. -.\"t aiU. rti^.-.l in America now.

4. specidsa, H. i unn. A liiiti IkiiMn Imshy branching
shrub, :i-l) ft. hmii. Simii iui.l \. r\ - up ><ii li, the brandies

angled: Ivs. ubuvatu ubluii-, vubarssile, thick and
smooth, 2-3 in. long : racemes axillary, densely fid.

:

fls. blue to violet, with rose, red or white varieties:

capsule exceeding calyx. Banks of streams. New Zea-

land. B.M. 40.37. K.H. 1844:60. Andersonii, Lindl. &
Paxt.

I
r. Jl.'inl, rx.'iiii, Hon.), a hybrid of V. salie-

ifoUti :iimI .,,',-; .r/, I-, M summer bedding plant and also

a greoiln.ir-c nil. .T. It grows 18 in. high: Ivs. oblong,

sessile. 1 III ir.-. ilnrkisli: racemes axillary: fls. bluish

violet. F.S. 5:tjjB. Fig. 2658.

Var. imperi4Us, Bonoharlat {V. imperi&Us, Hort.),

has -large, dense spikes of "amaranth-red" or crimson-
purple flowers. F.S. 22:2.S17. The excellent "Veronica
Purple (Ju.-in- is allr-Kftd to be a hybrid of V. Traversii

and I'. II, ihJ, i-simii ,nid to have violet-blue fls. with a

white (•riii.r. I'll. Iiiui.lsorae pl.ate Gn. 45:966 shows no
trace iif r. T,;n.,-.-iii ii.ir of white center. The plant is

close to r. .•ijivriu.iu. In some catalogues V. Beniler-

sonii and I', subsessilis are said to be synonymous, but
this is a gross error.

5. salicifdlia, Forst. Strong, half-hardy, glabrous
shrub with flattened branchlets, approaching a tree

in size and habit: Ivs. lanceolate, subsessile, entire,

smooth, 2-3 in. long, pointed: racemes axillary, densely
fld. : fls. bluish to white, large, pedicelled: capsules
large, longer tliau bniad, pi.inted, exceeding the sepals.

'

New Zniliiii.l. X li. I. I! I :i i: ful tree 10-15 ft. high.

Qn. 26. |.. InT, i.. :!49.

6. macrocirpa, vi
:

'. unj liranches glabrous: Ivs.

sessile, Ian .Ini-, .mii.. if.-ute, smooth: racerae.s

densely fld.: Hs. bluisli to white: capsule ovate-oblong,
thrice exceeding the calyx. With habit and Ivs. of I'.

salicifolia. Mts.. New Zealand.

7. BAxbaumii, Tenore. Prostrate annual, with elon-

gated slender pubescent stems, the lower branching
and often rooting: Ivs. ovate, subcordate, coarsely

crenate-serrate, pubescent, shortly petioled, % in. long,

the lower opposite, the upper alternate and similar:

racemes axillary: fls. small, blue, scattering, on long
pedicels, of long duration : capsule broader than long,

very widely notched, exceeded by the sepals. April-
Sept. Fields, middle and S. Europe, Asia and natural-

ized in N. Amer. F. 1846, p. 112.

VERONICA

s, Syriaca, i;...iii \ Srhult. Ascending, diffusely
I'l ' >

'
i.,6-12 in. high: Ivs. ovate or

..
I or dentate, smooth; lower

I'. I ,

'" ii in. long: raceme teruii-
iiiii. -I.iil.r, 1 b 111. I..11-: fls. blue, with thread-like
peili.-.-ls 'o in. long: i.a|>sule broader than long, notched
two-thirds of its length, exceeding the sepals. June.
S. W. Asia. R.H. 1897, p. 311.

9. serpyllifdlia, Linn. (I', nip.'ih-i-:, H.irt.). Thvme-
LE.WED Speedwell. St. I'm i - --i i

.
i i i.i,. Slender,

ascending, nearly smooth ).l .

•

- n i .-ijularly in
clumps 2-4 ft. high, the 1.;.

i

i i. i. .n.l routing:
Ivs. ovate or oblong, creliat. ,

', '
. in. I..]ii,'. smooth.

Mini!. I. I, I.. III. s loose, with eonspii.uous bracts; fls.

|. I ill or pale blue with deeper stripes:
III 1^ '

I ilian long, obtusely notched, exceeding
nr . Ill .1 1 '111 -I pals. May-July. Roadsides and fields,

Asia, Eu.. ^. Atr., N. and S. Amer.

10. Virginica, Linn. (Leplindra Virglnica, Nutt.).
Great Virginian Speedwell. Culver's Root. Erect,
simple, somewhat pubescent herb 2-6 ft. tall: Ivs. in

whorls of 4-6, lanceolate, 2-4 in. long, smooth above,
pubescent below, acutely serrate, short-petioled: ra-

cemes terminal, erect, long, dense: fls. many, white or
pale blue, short-pediceled; capsules longer than broad,
pointed, twice exceeding the calyx. Aug.-Sept. East-
ern states.— Free-growing herb. Likes rich soil ami
much sun. While stiff and coarse, it is bold and stalely.

Var. Jap6mca. Of similar character but a month
earlier. Japan.

11. alplna, Linn. A slender, delicate plant growing
from a creeping stock, branching at the base, becoming
ascending or upright, the flower-stems often solitary,

I'iolet

and alpine and arctic regions in America. B.AI.L'HT,').—

Adapted to the rock-garden. Blackens when dried.

12. gentianoides, Vahl. Gentian-leaved Speedwell.
Erect, slender, tutted species 6-24 in. high, according
to soil and position, from creeping roots and leafy stems
below broadening above into a spicate raceme: Ivs. obo-
vate or oblong, some lanceolate or linear, thickisb en-
tire or small crenate, smooth, lK-3 in. long; root-lvs.

iiiiire or less in rosettes; upper Ivs. bract-like, smaller
and narrower: raceme elongated, leafy, many -fld.,

Iiairy: lis. pale blue, with darker streaks on long pedi-
cels; capsule nearlv r.Miiiil, lii.-!itlv notched, exceeding
the calyx. Wet .-lii.ii 'i. '' - l',. Eu. B.M. 1002.-A
liardv species in :i :ii ion, shade-enduring
though not nee. -.11 i.ig, blooming early.

I'rop. by division, i'. .run a luai and makes a good
giimiid cover for bare spots in midsummer. Also a
valuable border plant. One of the earliest. Var. Idliis

variegatis is a dwarf form with variegated Ivs. used in
fioiual bedding. Another variety has longer flower-

stems and larger fls. which are light lavender. Var.
&lba has white flowers.

13. rdpens, DC. Creeping Speedwell. Prostrate,

slender, compact plant growing in dense masses: Ivs.

]4-yi in. long, ovate, slightly crenate, shining green
and moss-like: racemes slender, few-fld.: fls. nearly
white, with a trace of blue : capsules broader than long,

deeply notched, exceeding the sepals. May. Forests of

Corsica. Hardy in Mass. — Grows in the sun. Will cover
the ground where grass does not grow, forming a sod in

a short time Prefers moist corners but thrives on a
modei-ately dry soil.

14. incjlna, Linn. ( V. Candida, Hort. 1 . Hn.Mtv Speed-
well. Strong, upright or ascenclill^.'. « liitr wui.lly

plant 12-18 in. high, with many sterile mall. d l.ram-lies

and fewer fertile erect branches: Iv^. iiji|ii.sitr. acute,

lower oblong, upper lanceolate, 1-3 in. i.int,', whiie-to-

mentose: racemes erect, numerous, .'!-6 in. long: fls.

many, blue, short-pediceled: capsule longer than broad,

thick, exceeding the woolly calyx. July-Sept. Fields

and mountain regions. N. Asia, and southwestern
Eu.- Resembles 1'. spicata in habit. Has a good
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appeai-ance both in and out o£ bloom. Useful in the

rockery, border or geometrical garden.

15. pinnata, Linn. Strong, upright plant 2-3 ft. high,

glabrous or pubescent: Ivs. .sparse or somewhat clus-

tered, finely cut. the lower pinnate with spreading seg-

ments, the upper pinnatitid. thickish, shining, smooth:
racemes slender, nianv-rtil.. clontcated: fls. blue. June,

July. Open mountain lands, Russia.

IG. sptirla, Linn. ( W paii!c>'hyt,i . Linn. V. amethys-
(iH<(. Willd.). BASTAKDtspEKi.wKi.i.. T'pri-ht, slender,

densely pubescent species 2 ft. Iiirli: Iv^. mostly oppo-

site or ternate, 1 in. long, linear, ;nm, . ~, i rate-crenate

toward the apex, entire below, Mn.n.th. nan..wed at the

base, thickish: racemes nuuiLr..us, pauicled, long,

densely many-fld. : tls. blue, pediceled: capsule nearly

round, thick, exceeding the sepals. May, June. Woods,
southeastern En. and southern Russian Asia. -Becomes
weedy late in the season. Var. 61egans, Voss. Lvs.

pubescent on both sides: habit much branched and
more slender than the type. A form with variegated

lvs. and flesh-colored fls." is known to the trade as V.

I'liyans cariwa mrUijata.

17. longiidlia, Linn. Strong, leafy, upright, densely

growing species 2% ft. high, with usually a smooth
stem: lvs. lanceolate or oblong-acuminate, sharply ser-

rate, lower opposite, upper more or less verticillate.

pubescent below, very acute, 2K^ in. long: racemes
long, erect, spiciforra, dense: fls. lilac, numerous:
capsules longer than broad, notched, a little exceeding

the linear sepals or sometimes exceeded by them. Be-
comes black in drying. July-Sept. Wet fields, middle
and eastern Eu. and northern Asia. —Much cultivated

and hybridized. Has several varieties. A fine border
plant and the most common species, growing and flow-

ering freely in any good soil. Var. Bubs§ssilis, Miq
Pig. 2059. More erect, compact and roliust than the

type, 2-3 ft. high, growing in clumps with numerous
side branches and of a good habit: lvs. 2-4 in. long, ac

cording to the richness of the soil: spikes longer and
fls. larger than of the type and of an intense lustrous

blue. Aug.-Oct. Japan. B.M. 6407. R.H. 1881:270. G.C
II. 16:788. A good border plant and considered the best

Speedwell. Best in deep, rich soil in an open position

Var. rdsea, Hort. ( T', roxen. Hort.). a probable va
riety with pink fls,, 2 ft. lii-h and iiin.-li bran. 'lie.

1

Hardy iu_JIass, I>r..p, bv .livisi.,n ami .uttiim-.

Hoffm".). A Siberian f.irni witli narr..w..r lvs. tlian the

type and large blue fls, Lvs. serrate or doubly notched

or incised.

18. spic4ta, Linn. Ascending or erect, slender stems
2-4 ft. high, growing from a shortly creeping, almost
woody rootstock: lvs. lanceolate, lance-oblong or the
lower ovate, opposite or verticillate, crenate, downy,
lH-2 in. long, thick: racemes long, upright, densely
many-fld.: fls. pediceled, clear blue or sonjctinics pale

pink; stamens very long, purple: ca|.-ni. btn. i il.au

broad, notched, thick, exceeding the l.r I :
;

.i^.

June-Aug. Hilly pastures, Eu. and N \ : 1
i.s

in an open soil away from shade. Kf:j:.i ... .; :.- ..f

the better border Speedwells. Var, alba lia> >\l.ii. lis,

Var. rosea, Hort., has showy pink fls. in early autumn.

19. circseoldes, G. Don. Low, trailingperennial. grow-

ing in a dense mass: lvs, lanceolate, crenate toward the

ay.ex, small, dark green, numerous: racemes many,
II in. high: fls. small, dark blue. May, June. Switzer-

land. -Rare. Considered one of the best. Valuable as

a gro\ind cover, as a rock plant or at the front of a her-

baceous border.

20. montina, Linn. MotraTAiN Speedwell. Slender,
trailing, hairy plant, 12-18 in. long, rooting from the
stem: lvs. ovate, petioled, coarsely crenate, hairy,

sparse: racemes slender, few-fld., on long pedicels:

capsule large, broader than long, slightly notched, ex-

ceeding the hairy sepals. May, June. Moist woods,
temperate Europe.

21. oKicin&lis, Linn. Common Speedwell. Pluellen.
Ground-Hele. Prostrate, leafy native with a pubescent
stem rooting at the nodes, slender, 6-18 in. long: lvs.

elliptic, oblong or broadly oblong, K-1 in. long, hairy,

serrate at base, evergreen, retaining color where most

exposed: racemes
blue, rarely pink,
wedge-shaped, bi-

hairy sepals. I\i;i

Eu. and N. Am.
where no grass \\

exceeding the
mountains of

s and in shade
ground with a

permanent sod. Spreads rapidly and is easily grown.
Prop, by cuttings.

22. pectin^ta, Linn. Scalloped-leaved Speedwell.
Prostrate, white-pubescent, hairy, spreading plant root-
ing at the nodes, the ascending branches producing
single elongated racemes: lvs. obovate or oblong-linear,
sometimes pinnatifid, crenate, narrow at the base, ses-

sile, pubpscenf. V: in. long: racemes elongated, many-
fld.: l..w.r l.ia.ts like lvs.: fls. deep blue with a white
center: .^i.-ul.' I:.!-.-, longer than broad, notched, pu-

bescent, tlii.k, .x.-. .-.ling the sepals. May, June. Dry,
shady liill>, Asia .\linor.— Suitable to dry spots in a

rock-garden. Grows in almost any soil and position.

23. Chamaedrys, Linn. Angel's Eyes. Bird's Etes.
Germander Speedwell. Slender, compact, pubescent
species 12-18 in. high, densely ascending from a creep-

ing base: lvs. broadly ovate, sometimes narrower, sub-

sessile, crenate or incised, rounded or cordate at base,

hairy, thick, IK in. long- racemes 3-6 in. long: fls.

large, blue, long-pediceled: cap.sule longer than broad,

widely notched, exceeded by the sepals. May, June.

Woods and roadsides, N. and mid-Europe and Canaries.

Adventive in this country.—A good border plant.

24. Teticrium, Linn. Hijngarian Speedwell. Saw-
leaved Speedwell. Stems produced from rhizomes,

the sterile prostrate, the floral ascending or erect, white-

pubescent, 1 ft. high: lvs. lanceolate or oblong, crenate,

sometimes somewhat pinnate, sessile: racemes several,

elongated: lis. large, blue, numerous: capsule longer

than broad, slightly notched, thick, exceeding the se-

pals. June. Middle and S. Eu. and Middle Asia.-F.
prostrAla, Linn., formerly considered a separate spe-

cies by reason of its narrow lvs. and prostrate sterile

stems, is connected with V. Teucrivm by intermedi-

ate forms, r. prostrata is still used in the trade for a

plant with light blue fls. B.M. .3683 ( V. prostrata. var.

satureicefolia).
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25. Austriaca, Linn. Strong, upright perennial 18-24

in. high, with woolly stems: Ivs. mostly deeply pinnati-

fid, rarely entire or dentate, 2-3 in. long, linear to ovate,

the lobes linear or suboblong, narrow at the base: ra-

cemes elongated, loosely many-fld., spreading: fls. large,

blue: lai'vul,- l..i,-,.r than broad, slightly acutely

notclii'il, .xfi. (Ird t.y the calyx. S. E. Eu. and Asia

Thr t'i>]lMuin" tT:iJi ri.iMifs c.'innot be accounted for by the

writ.r I
„,"",, ,,'. r r.7 s^i-Jsot the Americnn trade is

;ipp;ir.(r -I V !'i '11 ii. tM.iHiiists. This name was first

usr.l ii. -
I

H
I -ynoiiym of V. fruticulosa,

fi pin 111 .
,

V. rupestris of the trade has
axillirv I I !..\v I'lant with woody hori-

zoiit.-il
. -

,

I. ],,.. I orS in. high with
strict r:i ' Ml .1 III'' and a 4-parted ca-

lyx. •11. I
:

1
1
lis been offered by

Roeh.'.i' I
' 'I i ' 1^ rult. at Harvard

Botaiiii- liiii'i' 11 11 I III i'l'i, .1 I.--' I,-, -narrowly oblong, en-

tire or ftri lair, '.. I ill. l.Hiti. lal.vA .'.Lt^iiiLiils strongly unequal:

pedicels longer than ciily.\; stem pubescent: Ivs. sparsely cili-

ate, short-petioled.— F. scabriunmla, John Saul.— F. stevice-

fdlia, John Saul.— F. verhenacea. a name unknown to Kew
authorities in 1901, has been offered by Rochester nurserymen
since 1894. Lvs. short-stalked, narrowly elliptic, serrate in

upper half: racemes lateral. A. PhelPS Wtman.

VEBSCHAFFfiLTIA (Ambroise Verschiiflelt, 1825-

1886, distinguished Belgian horticulturist ; founded
L'lllustration Horticole at Ghent in 1854 and intro-

duced many choice plants, particularly palms and other

foliage plants). Palmdcew. A genus of only 1 species,

from the Seychelles, allied to Dypsis but the former is

armed and the latter not. The two genera are alike in

having 6 stamens and a ruminate albumen, but in Ver-
schaffeltia the ovary is 1-loculed, while in Dypsis it is

3-loculed.
Verschaffeltia is a tall palm, spinose throughout or at

length spineless, the slender ringed trunks arising

from epigeous roots: lvs. terminal, recurved; blade ob-

long or cuneate-obovate, bifid, plicate -nerved, usually

laciniate nearly to the rachis; segments incised; mid-
rib and nerves strong, scaly; petiole half -cylindrical;

sheath long, scaly, deeply split: spadix 3-6 feet long,

paniculately branched, long-peduncled, recurved, scaly,

its rachis long, and branches and branchlets spreading,

slender: spathes 2 or 3, long, sheathing, the lower per-

sistent, the upper deciduous: fls. very small: fr. glo-

bose, smooth, 1 in. long.

Bpl«ndida, H. Wendl. Caudex 80 ft. high. 6-12 in. in

diam., very spiny when young, with many aerial roots:

Ivs. 5-8 ft. long; petiole 0-12 in. long, pale green;

sheath 214-3% ft. long, white-granular; blade cuneate
obovate, bright green, 4-7 ft. long, 3-5 ft. wide, bifid,

deeply incised on the edges. I.H. 12:430; 43:31. F.R.

2:483. R.H. 1869, p. 148.

F. melanochates, H. Wendl. See Roscheria. w. ji.

VEEVAIN. Verbena.

VESICARIA (Latin, bladder ; referring to the shape
of the pods). CrueUera;. About 20 species of widely

scattered herbs with racemes of large, rarely small, yel-

low or purple flowers of various forms. Sepals equal
at the base or laterally snb.saccate: silique globose or

inflated, many-seeded, and with a slender style: lvs.

entire, wavy or pinnately cut. The genus has small

horticultural standing, but some of the hardy peren-
nials are said to be well adapted for rockwork and of

easy cuUiirc Sonic are like wall flowers: others re-

semlib 111 — -inn r.'.ili -.nils ami jilantsof V.simiata
are olV' •

• '•
' m .leal. r^. bni tin- plant is imper-

fectly l I
'i'-ll. -,'.> s ii iv an annual or bien-

nial. \\ U' " li ,i,~ 11 i, |..'r. iiiiial or subshrnbby.
In the .\iin ill ail li.i.l. it i.s cuiisiileri^d an early-flower-

ing yellow annual, about 1 ft. high, blooming in May

sinuita, Poir. Lvs. softly tomentose, oblong-lanceo-

late, narrowed tow.ird the base, sinuate-dentate or sub-

entire. Spain. — According to DeCandoUe the petals

finally become whitish. \y, ]\I.

VETCH. See Vicia.

VETCH, CROWN. Cornnilla. Vetch, Milk. Astra^i-

aliis.

VfiTBIS. See Salir.

VIBTJRNUM (the ancient Latin name). CapriMUt-
cew. Ornamental, deciduous or evergreen shrubs,
rarely small trees with opposite, petioled and entire,

dentate or lobed lvs. and with white fls. in showy
cymes, followed by decorative red or blackish berry-like

fniii-. rill- \ il.iirnums rank among our most valuable
iirnaiii. iii.il -lirulis. Besides showy flowers and decora-

ti\. iiini- tli.N ]Missess handsome foliage which mostly
a--;iiii. ~ a lin-ht fall coloring. The plants :in- of s,-„„d

.•"1111 t lialiil. Most of til.-- ilf.ci.lii.-ii,^ -,'"!' in-' liar.ly

quite) Lardy farther north lliaiiNc.'. l.ii^l.iinl. l 'l tliu

evergreen species F. Japonicum is the barilii->t and
stands some degrees of frost. The Viburnums are will

suited for borders of shrubberies or pl.antiiig along
roads, and the more showy ones are handsome as single

specimens on the lawn. They are mostly medium- sized

shrubs, .>-10 ft. high, but Viburnum Lentago, priiiiifn-

litim and rHfidulum sometimes grow into small trees,

30 ft. high, while F. acerifoUum hardly n-a,-lies 5 ft.

The most il.-.'or:itiv.' in fruit arr V. (h:,!', ..
,
.r,\,!,,l„ii\.

and IFc/./ /./''. willi -carl.'t ..r r.'.l I- r- ' '. " main
a long tim.' "11 ill.' Iilali.'li.'-. I'" .

'

II. - ' i.all

forms, F. ./,/.(/.</.(„.. ^";" /'/".Ml III. '^ .,,".. .a «i,

ruHdulum, moll, ami ,l.„hil,n,, ar,. l , i .4 Liiii.l.-uliiu in

bloom. Varieties with all the i1"Wits of the cymes ster-

ile and enlarged arc known in the case of Opultis, io-

mentosum and mKi-riu-ri'lialiiiii. the Common, the Japa-
nese and the Chines.' SmiwI.alis. Tire foliage of most

ami' „.a,.,/"/,aa, I". in- ,.s|i....ia My' I" 1 1 1 la iil . V.dilata-

,m,','-,'!.?.'c,//M'i/'i/i'a Vi'ii.V',S"'/a./.)''''k.'.'..l. 'th.' 'liii^'lit green of

their foliage until late in iiutiiiiin. Tli.' \iliiirniiiiis ;iro

not very particular as to s.iil i [."-^iii but m.ist of

them prefer a rather moist ami sinmx -.iimiii.ni. Simie,

as V. acerifoUmn, Lantana. ilihil.ihuii . 'ruin.^. jmliis-

cens and ptunifolium, grow well iu drier iihu-is, while

V. alnUolium and pauciflorum require shade and a po-

rous soil of constant moisture. V. acerifolium does well

under the shade of trees in rocky and rather dry soil.

V. Tinus is often grown in pots and thrives in any
good loamy and sandy soil. With a little heat it may be
forced into bloom at any time in the winter; if not in-

tended for forcing, it requires during the winter a tem-
perature only a little above the freezing point and even
an occasional slight frost will not hurt it. The Common
and the Japanese Snowball are also sometimes forced

and require the same treatment in forcing as other
hardy shrubs.

Prop, by seoil^ sown in fall or stratified; also by
greenw.Hi.i .niiiiiL's nml.'r glass, especially V. fomento-

stim^ ni'ir/nr, /'In! hint , ninlle, cassinoides and the ever-

green s|i.'.i.-.; 1. ./. ii/.i/iriH and Opulus grow readily

from hanlH.aMi .iitiings and all species can be increased

by layers (Pig. 2660); grafting is also sometimes prac-

ticed and V. Opulus, dentatum and Lantana are used
as stock.

About 100 species in N. and C. America and in the

Old World from Europe and N. Africa to E. Asia, dis-

tributed as far sotith as Java. Shrubs or sometimes
small trees, with opposite stipulate or exstipulate lvs.;

fls. small in terminal paniculate or mostly umbel-like
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cymes: calyx with 5 minute teeth ; corolla rotate or
campanulate, rarely tubular; staraeus 5: ovary usually
1-loculed: fr. a drupe with a one-seeded, usually com-
pressed stone. In several species the marginal fls. of
the cymes are sterile and radiant; such are F. macro-
cephalum, tomentosum, Opulus, Sargenti and alnifo-

Hum, and of the three first named garden forms are
known with all fls. sterile and enlarged.

Alfred Rehder.
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2661. Viburnum

The familiar Snowball of delightful memory seems to
be doomed. It is too much trouble to try to keep off the
aphids. Fortunately its place can be taken by a Japa-
nese species that is even more satisfactory. Fig. 2663.
The berries of the Japanese species, V. tomeHtosum, are
a brilliant scarlet, chaugiug to black. The foliage of this
Snowball is also remarkably beautiful. The leaves are
olive-green with brownish purple or bronzy margins,
and their plicate character makes them very distinct
and attractive. The bush is entirely free from insect
pests. The single and double forms of the Japanese
species differ in the same way that is shown in Figs.
2ti64 and 26G6. Unfortunately they have been confused
in many nurseries, and only the trained eye can tell

tbem apart in the nursery row. The double or Snow-
ball type is, of course, the one destined tu the greater
popularity, though the singb- fi.rni i, n -Imili of threat

value, especially for large i-slit :
'

;
I 'I'lic ilcm-

ble form is known to nurs^ril- i j^h^'^iluin.

but its proper name is V.ln, .
, ,„. > ,u . /.inn/iiin .

While it is hardy in New Ent;l;ui.l, iL i.-. ii..i, n. .shrui) that
can be transplanted as easily as many other species.
Hence it should be transplanted every second year in
the nursery until it is sold. The double form may be
propagated by cuttings of half-ripened wood in close
f raijies, or by layers, which in some soils would better
remain two years. French nurserymen propagate it by
layering. The layers seem to suffer from winter and,
to be on the safe side, it is best to cover them well with
moss or leaves when the ground is somewhat frozen, so
that the frost may be kept in until spring. The clusters
are about as big as oranges and pure white. They are
in great demand for Decoration Day in New York.
The single form, unlike the double, is easily trans-

planted. It is also readily propagated by layers or cut-
tings. Both kinds are hardy in the North and make
compact bushes 6-8 ft. high.

J. W. Adasis and W. M.

INDEX.

acerifolium, 26. lantanoides, 13, 14. pubescens, 24.
alnifoliuiu, 13. latifolium, 1, 5. purpureuui, 4.

Americanum, 28. laiiriloUum, 4. pyrifolium, '.], 11.
Ajiglicujn, 7. Laurustinus , 4. reticulatuui, 1.

angustifolium, 7. Lentago, 9. rigidum. 5.

Aioabucki, 3. lueidum, 4. rosaceuvi, 28.
Awafuki, 3. naacroeephalum, 12. roseum, 28.
CHssinoides, 8. macrophyllum, 17. rotundifoUum, 16.
Claytoni. 7. moUe, 22. rufldulum. 10.
cotinifolium, 15. multratum, 15. rufo-tomentosum ,10.

cuspidatum, 16. nanum, 28. rugosum, 5, 14.
Denietrii.nis. 23. Nepalense, 22. Sandankwa, 2.

dentatnm. 21. nitidum, 7. Sargeutii, 29.

liihitatiun, l.s. nudum, 7. scabreltum. 22.
ediile. 2S. obovatum. 6. Sieboldi, 1. 17.
'insum, 25. odoratissimum, 3. sqitamatum, 8.

f' rniijineum, 10. opuloides. 28, sterile. 28.
F<.rl,inei, 12. Opulus, 28. strictum, 4. 5.

Fiubeli. 4. Oxycoccus, 28. suspensum, 2.

iiiniidiftorum.i. parmfoliiim. 16. Tinus. 4.

Hanceanum, 22 and paucifiornm, 27. tomentosum, 16.
suppl. list. phlebotriehnm, 20. Irilitbttm, 28.

hirtum. 4. pirifolium, 9, 11. variegatiim. 4.

Japonicum. 1,16. 17. plejw.m, la. Tftteri.i).
Keteleeri, 12. plicatnm, 16. virgatum, 4.

Irengatum. 6, 21. pranifolium. 9, 10, Wrightii, 19.

Lantana. 14. 11.

A. I/i'S. penninerved, not lobed.
B. Cymes paniculate, broaijly

pyramidal or semi-globoae.
c. Foliage deciduous 1. Sieboldi

CC. Foliage evergreen.
D. Corolla with cylindrical

tnhi' 2. Sandankwa
DD. Coroll.i rot., I. -,;,M,„n,ii-

lali 3. odoratissimum
BB. Cymes umticl-likc, ihit (cj--

'cept in the Siitiivlmll forms.
See JYos. 12, 16, 2S.)

c. Secondary veins curving and
anastomosing before reach-
ing the margin: margin
entire or finely serrate.

D. Foliage persistent, entire.

E. Branches and Ivs. gla-
brous or slightly pu-
bescent 4. Tinus

EE. Branches and Irs. hir-
sute 5. rigidum

DD. Foliaiie deciduous.
E. Briiiii-he.s and Irs. gla-

hr'.u.'i nr f.rrugin-

F. Lrs. rulirr „r .slii/htly

HHdulaUdrutale.
sessile: Ivs.G. Cym>

small
Ga. Cymes peduncled

>s. finely and
sharply serrate

:

cymes sessile, sub-
tended by the upper

obovatum
nudum
cassinoides

GG. Petioles without or
with narrow, not
wavy margin,

H. Winter-buds and
rusly-

puL'sc;
HH. Winter hl(

11.5/1/-,

10. rufidulum

11. prunifolium
EE. Branches and Ivs. stel-

late pubescent: winter-
buds naked 12. macrocephalum

CC. Secondary veins prominent,
ending in the points of the
teeth .

D. Winter-buds naked: Ivs.

u'ith usually mimerous
small teeth.
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and
E. Cymes with the >.

nal fts. sterile

enlarged 13.

EE. Cymes with all the fl.i.

fertile.

F. Raya of cymes usu-
ally 7: cymes flat.Ai.

FF. Hays of cymes usually
5: cymes somewhat
coniv.z 15.

Lantana

cotinifolium

tomentosum
. Cymr.s Hilh all fls.

fertile and alike.

(). Fr.red: Irs. rounded
or broad It/ cnneate
at the base.

II. i'oUage evergreen,

HH. Foliaqe deciduous.
1. Petiole y-i-Vi in.

long: fls. al-

most sessile.

pubescent
both sides

KK. //I

dilatatum

Wrightii

.20. phlebotrichum

H. Braiirhix and Irs.

glalnons ;

HH. Branches and Irs.

beneath pubes-
cent S

EE. Petioles with stipules,
sometimes rather
small and caducotis.

F. Irvs. I ong-petioled:
blades to SV^ in.
broad

FF. Lvs. short-pet ioled.
blades to 1% in
broad.

G. Cymes short-pednn

23. Demetrionis

pubescens

erosum

• llil upright: fr.

hiark 26.

/:///»;;.• fr. scarlet. 27.

aceriSolium
pauciflorum
Opulus
Sargentii

1. Sifeboldi, Miq. Pig. 2GG1. neciclurms slinib, attain-

ing 10 ft., with stout branches, iiul»>^r.iit wli. ii yuiiug;

lvs. oval to oblong-obovate, coai>. ly rr, n.it. -. irate ex-

cept toward the base, acute, dark L;ri i u .nnl shining
above, paler and stellate-pubeM^ nt L.^uath. :i-B in.

long : fls. white, rotate-campanulate, in panicles 2}^-4

in. broad: fr. oblong, changing from pink to bluish
black. May, June. Japan. G.F. 2:559.-Hardy shrub of

vigorous growth with handsome dark green foliage,

large for the genus, exhaling a disagreeable odor when
bruised. The fruits drop soon after ripening. It is

known in some nurseries as V. Japonicum. V. lali-

folium or V. Japonicum latifolinm. Var. reticulitum,
Rehd. ( v. reticulatum, Hort.). Smaller in every part:
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lvs. of lighter green, less pubescent: half-hardy. Var.
variegatum. Hurt. Lvs. variegated with white.

2. Sandankwa, Hassk. (l^. suspensum, Hort.). Ever-
•.-niii .-liiuli. attaining 6 ft., with slender warty
l.ranilus; lvs. oval to oval-oblong, acute or obtusish,
usually remotely crenate-serrate toward the apex, shin-
ing and dark green above, paler beneath, glabrous, 2-4
in. long: fls. white, tinged pink, in dense semi-globose
panicles becoming 1^4 in. high; corolla 3^ in. long, with
cylindric tube twice as long as limb: fr. red, subglo-
bose. June, July. Loochoo Isl. B.M. 6172. -Tender.

.1. odoratissimnm, Ker. ( V. Awubucki and Awafitki,
Hort.). Evergreen upright shrub, attaining' 10 ft., wilb
stout warty branches, glabrous: h s. . Iii|.ii. i,, . Ilipiic-

oliloii;;. acute, remotely serrate tuw,. I
i n-

tii'c, shining and bright green ain.'.
i .,iih,

Klahrous, 3-6 in. long: fls. pun- uim., n ii.ni, in

broadly pyramidal panicles 4 in. bif;li; i-uufha miate-
campanulate: fr. red, changing to black. May, June.
India to S. China and Japan. B.R. 6:456.—Tender.

4. Tlnus, Linn. ( V. Laurustinus, Hort. Tlnus lau-
rifnlius, Korckh.). Laurustinus (or Laurestinus).
Husliy, 10 ft., with glabrous or somewhat hairy branches:
lvs. i.vatr-iibhing or oblong, acute, dark green, shining
and f,'lahr()us above, pubescent beneath usually only on
till- vi-ins. •_'-:! in. long: fls. white or pinkish white,
s|ii,'litly fra^'rant: cymes somewhat convex, 2-3 in.

bread: tr. c.v.iid, black, rather dry. May-Aug., or
in the u'DTiihc.use in early spring and winter. Med-
if'-rrainan ri-uion. B.M. 38. — Handsome free-flower-
int; shiiib, id'ten cult as a pot-plant north. Var.
Frcebeli, i\irh(pls. Compact form with light green

Var. hirtum, Ait. Lvs. pubes-vhite fls

:d ciliatf

Ho
I <f 1(1)1,

argcr.

l!iO, \'ar. purpureum, Hort. L\ s. sutVusi-d with a dull
liurpli- ti)i:;c. \'ar. strictum. Loud., not Ait. Of erect
and t'astigiate habit. Var. virgatum. Ait. Lvs. oblong-
lanceolate, pubescent on the margin and on the veins
beneath. Var. variegatum, Hort. Lvs. variegated.

5. rigidum. Vent. ( V. rugdsum, Pers. V. latifdlium,
Hort. t\ Tinus,v&T. strictum. Ait.). Shrub, attaining
6 ft.,with spreading hirsute branches : lvs. broadly ovate
to ovate-oblong, acute or obtusish, pubescent on both
sides when young, almost glabrous above at length and
wrinkled, 3-6 in. long: fls. pure white: cymes large,
3-4 in. broad: fr. oval, bluish black. May-*July, Canary
Isl. B.R. 5:376. L.B.C. 9:859. B.M. 2082. A.G. 1893:456.
— Less handsome and less free-flowering than tiie pre-
ceding species.

6. obovitum, Walt. ( F. Icevig&tum, Ait.). Shrub, at-

taining 8 ft., with spreading branches: lvs. almost ses-
sile, obovate to oblanceolate, obtuse or refuse, coria-

ceous, glossy, entire or obscurely crenate toward the
apex, \4-lVi in. long: fls. white, in sessile cymes 1-2 in.

broad: fr. oval, black. April-June. Va. to Fla. L.B.C.
15 :149G.- Tender.

7. niidum, Linn. ( r. nudum, var. Ch)i/lon!. Torr. &

cymes rather long-piduncled, 3-.J iu. broad: fr. globose,
pink at flrst, changing to daik blue. June, July. Long
Island to Fla., west to Ky. and La. B.M. 2281. -Not
quite hardy north. Var. nitidum, Zabel (vsr. angusti-
fAlium, Torr. & Gray. F. ni'/idiim. Ait. V. Anglicum,
Hort. ). Lvs. smaller and narrower, more shining above
and firmer.

8. cassinoldes, Linn. (F. nudum, var. cassino)des,
Torr. & Gray. \'. s'/uuiiiahim . Wilid.). White Rod.
Appalachian Tk.\. l'|.ri-ht slirnb, 2-6, occasionally 12

ft. high: lvs. oval or ov.iti- lo oblong, acute or bluntly
acuminate, usually oliscuroiy di-ntate, almost glabrous,
rather thick, dull green above. 1-3 in. long: fls. and fr.

almost like those of the preceding species, but peduncle
shorter, usually shorter than cyme: blooming a little

earlier. June, July. Newfoundland to M.anitoba and
Minn., south to N. G. G.F. 9:305. Em. 2:411 (as F.
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nii<h(m).-A good shrub for borders of shrubberies;

hardy.

9. lentigo, Linn. Sheep -berrt. Nanny -berry.
Fig. 2G62. Shrub or small tree, attaining 30 ft., with
slender branches: winter-buds long -pointed: petioles

mostly with wavy margin: Ivs. ovate, acuminate, gla-

brous or scurfy at the veins l.i'iicatli, 2-4 in. l.nii;: lis.

white: cymes sessile, 2-5 in. lir.ia.l : fr. m\;,1. Miii-li IiIimI;.

with bloom. May, June. Hii.Ncni r.:i\ i.. M.-initcilin, s,,nili

to Ga. and Miss. S.S. .t:2J:;. l'lM. - lli.i.lx . la.-.'. ..rirn ar-

times as W i,r:iHii..n m,, :„v\ i.f/,-,i.,l,fn„ ill gardens A
garden li\ liriil, ..rmiTuii.'.l in i irnn.inv . is V. Vitteri,

liabit to this
IS over ^ in.

var. ferrugi-
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Zabel ( r. /...<'";/" ,< /

long.

10. rnfidnlam, Eaf.
Gray.

i.V. ifbm
, Torr. ferruglneum and
, Small). Large shrub or small tree, attaining 25

ft. or more, with rather stout branches : winter-buds
scarcely pointed, obtuse,rusty-pubescent: petioles often

with narrow margin, rusty tomeutose: Ivs. elliptic to

obovate, usually obtuse, glabrous and shining above,
rusty-piil" -• n III.' \-.ins bcin-atli, 2-4 in. long: lis.

pure win: I iii.lmiail: fr. oval, dark blue,

glaucou-, \|.r]|-.Iii,i-. lat.,- than the follow-

ing speci-'- \ :i, iM I'l.i.. wrst To 111. aiiil Texas. S.S.

5:225 (as I . pniiinnluiiii, partly ). — Handsome arbor-

escent shrub with dark green shining foliage, showy
fls. and decorative fr. ; has proved hardy at the Arnold
Arboretum, Boston.

11. prunifolium, Linn, i
r. /o,,-,/v./;»,„, Toii-.i. IU.ack

Haw. STAG-nrsll. Shi-ul, or Mnall livr, alla.ning 15

ft., with snre.-.dini.'. i-alltrr st„„t loan.'lo-- ^ » ini.r l.uds

short- pointed, i^laln-ou^ .n- inMi-li.
|
iiIh-.. nt : Ivs.

broadly oval to ovate :<':.: < .K-n-' I'l'-on^ or

nearly so, 1-3 in. long; ji-

!

' ?nar-

gin, glabrous: fls. puro \,
!

i
i . _' t in.

broad fr. oval to subglol.o-, . : :,.:,., _.. .iious,

little over Va in. long. A|.nl .liii., . L.^nn. u, Fla.,

west to Mich, and Tex. A. F. 12:1100. Gng. 5:310.

12. macrocSphalum, Hort. Shrub, attaining 12 ft. and
occasionally mon
petioled, oval to

denticulato, aim
stellate-iniiio.,-,.,

ith spreading br

ish

white, in |if.lnn.-lr,l rvnn-s. :;-:, in. a.-i-.i-~. Willi ilic- mar-
ginal fls. sterilo an. I rail i ant. Ma v. .Ill no. ( liina. - Var.
KeteleSri, Nic-ln.ls. i

I , A'././..',;, ran-.i. 'lli. typical

form with only tho maruiiial li-. strrilo ami oiilarged;

has proved harilv at tlio .ArnoM .Xrlioninin. I;. II. 1S03,

p. 270. Gn. 45, p. 4_':'.. Var. sterile, Hiiip.
I

I". Fnilniiei,

Hort.). Chinese Snowball. All the fls. sterile, form-
ing a subglobose ball, sometimes 7 or 8 in. across. B.R.
33:43. F.S. 3:203, 204. R.H. 1858, p. 350. Gn. 34, p.

348; 45. p. 422; 56, p. 82. G.C. III. 25:suppl. June 3.-
A very showy variety, but not hardy north.

13. alniiaiium. Marsh. (r.?a»t<n«oWes,Michx.). Hob-
ble-bush. American Wayfaring Tree. Low shrub,
sometiiuos 10 ft. high, with wide-spreading, often pro-
ininilioiii li);ni.ii.~. -iirty-pubescent when young: Ivs.

orlornl.ii I : > ate, cordate at the base, short-
a-iiiiiiii- i-ularly serrulate, minutely pu-
hi-siaaii oi- :^ii!i. i-i _ I

loious above, scurfy iiubeseent be-

large foliage p L'lai

14. Lantilna, Linn. Wayfaring Tree. Upright
shrub or sometimes small tree, attaining 20 ft.: young
branches scurfy-pubescent: Ivs. ovate or oblong-ovate,
usually cordate at base, acute or obtuse, sparingly stel-

late-pubescent anil writiklo'l above, tomontoso honoatli.

denticulate, 2-4 ill. lony: lis. whifr: i-viin-s ilms,. ._'-:! in.

broad, with usuallv Travs; fr. ovoiil-ohlong, ln-i-lit red.

changing to almost black. May, June. Eu., W. Asia.
A. 6.18:4.53 and F.E. 9:593 (as V. ?nH/ffHO!(Jf.s). -Hardy
shrub, especially for drier situations and limestone soil.

Var. rugdsum, Hort. With larger and very wrinkled

1925

There are a number of other
ith variegated leaves.

Ion ' r. n,„lh-i)tum, C. Koch).
,11:; branches, tomen-

, I . Ill- to ovate, cordate
ooiu^,,., crenulate-den

. iii,k,..i aiiove and nearly gla

wliitr. tiiiLoal Willi |Miik. ill r\nirs 2-3 lu. broad, with
ii^uall,\- .". lays; ror,.|la railnr lar-or, funnelform-cam-
pantilato. tube lonj^or than limbs; fr. ovoid-oblong, red,

changing to black. May, June. Northwest Himalayas.
B.R. 19:1650. G.F. 5:24J.-Not quite hardy north,

quiring protectit

Ivs. and larger cymes
vars., including some

15. cotinifdlium, P
Shrub, attaiiiiii;; li l> ,

tose when youii^-; h -

or rounded at tin- iia

tomentosum Thunb ( T ; / )/i(» Aliq ) Str ng
mg shiul tt lining 8 tt •« ith spreading bnncl es,

ntose -when > nn., Ivs br idh ovate to olkng

IsOb 410
indsome
lorative

series eir ne ush 1 I \ cuspi^

datum, Sieb «. Z f I i

Miq ) Lvs ellipti i

long Of slow grow 1 1 1

catum Alnxim (I y/ t a / ii
i

i /;;(

.; t t Ihinb) J\p\sese Snoulvll I i^ _0b3 All

fl I torinmg Hige glob se b^lls 2' ^ in across
F ^ s B R 13 >1 A G IS jr Gng 1 263
\ M ( 14 MDG 1898 401 SH 2 lOi 50o Var
rotundifdlium Hoit Much like the i retedm
hs broader and blooming about 2 weeks earlier Th
is also a variegated form.

Pli

but
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17. Jap6nicum, Spreng. ( r. macrnphtjUum, Blunie).
Upright shrub, to 6 ft., with glabrous branches: Ivs.

broadly or rhombic - ovate to oblong-ovate, acute or
shortly acuminate, remotely dentate except at the base,
3-6 m long fls m short peduncled glabrous c\mes
2-4 in broad fr globose, red June Japan —Hand
some laige leaved shrub but not hardy north Ever
green

'7'

VIBURNUM

19. Wrightii, Miq, Upright shrub, to 10 ft. high, wiih
the branches almost glabrous: Ivs. almost orbicular or
broadly obovate to ovate, abruptly acuminate, coarsely
dentate, almost glabrous except on the veins beneath,
J-o in long lis rather large white in usuallj short
stilked 2—1 m broad (jmes corolla glabrous outside
fr O )b ( n a Jl a June C hina Jappn -Hardy
shiiil mill u t tl] |i I (Img but of less dense habit
with 1 u.,1 1 tuuts m udildiiif, tjmes

10 phlebdtnchum "^i l V, Zucc Upright shrub at
ches l\s vate to ob

ppt

Mtfit\.

«^-.A

--
1 III 1 11., 11 "liii with purple caljx mostly

shiidLi iJiilRili 1 Hid iioddiii„ in few fld long pedun
cIpiI cjnus tr „l(ibose Maj June Japan, China -
Not quite hardy north

21 dentatum Lmn Arrow wood I pright bushy
shrub attaining It ft with ghibious blanches hs

rather long pitioled orbicular to ovate
acute or shortlj atummate coarselj den
tate glabrous or pubescent onl} in the
axils of the veins bene It li 1' ml ii^

• ng p,
2-3 in broad
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glabrous, 2-5 in. long: fls. yellowish white: cymes long-

peduncled, terminal, lK-3 in. broad : fr. almost black,

ovoid. May, June. New Brunswick to Minn., south to

N. C. Em. 2:414.— It grows fairly well in drier situa-

. C't:?^

Single form of the common Snowbal
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A. PUinl stiff mid ereet, usiiaHi/ bearing no letidrih,

cultivated for the beans (Faba).

Faba, Linn. (Fdba vulgaris, Moench. F. sat\va,

Bernh.)- Broad Bean. Windsor Bean. English
DWAKF Bean. Fig.s. 190, 191, Vol. I. Strong, erect an-

nual, 2—1 ft., glabrous or nearly so, very leafy: leaflets

2-6, the lower ones not opposite on the rachis, the ter-

minal one wanting or represented by a rudimentary
tendril, oval to elliptic and obtuse or mucronate-pointed

:

fls. in the axils, dull white and with a large blue-black

spot; pods large and thick, from 2 or 3 inches even to

18 in. long, the seeds large and often flat. Probably na-

tive to northern Africa and S.W. Asia. -Much grown in

the Olil \V,.i-l<l. but tlie hot drv suimiiers vrcvent its

ally ending

fee.l

food.grown antl iiniiiMrurr. loi

been cult, from prehistoric times and its nativity is in

doubt. The plant is hardy and seeds should be sown
early, when the season-is cool.

aa. Plant weak, uxnaH'i .r,,„i,'i,^, l.i/ means of ten-

drils tlu:l . > "'Is.

B. Fls. about S in /A omearly so.

late at I'm. o.i., iIm < imImI |,,-rt

fls. usually L> in .-..r], :,mI. ;,lH,ii

pods 2-3 in. loiii.' wlon uiainr.-,

in some parts of tho. r, S. - Mur
age plant; in this country «'""
and also somewhat as a cover-cr
sometimes used for making flo

seeded and also a large-seeded i

icu-
• loaf ixtended:
long, purplish:
and naturalized
aliroad as a for-

;imilar purposes
orchards. Seeds
here is a white-

BB. Fls. several to many in peduncled clusters.

c. Blossoms small and usually not very showy, mostly
bluish, in loose often 1-sided clusters: plants
grown mostly for forage or in wild gardens.

D . Leaflets usually less than 9 pairs.

villdsa. Roth. Hairy or Winter Vetch. Pig. 26G7.

Annual or biennial (sometimes perennial?), enduring
the winters in the North, villous-pubescent: Ifts. 5-7 or

more pairs, elliptic-oblong, rounded at the tip but usu-

VICTORIA

y minute point: fls. violet-lilue. in

racemes. Eu., Asia.—Now con-
siderably used as a cover-crop.

Americflna, Muhl. Perennial, nearly or quite gla-
brous: llts. elliptic to oblong, obtuse or sometimes
emarginate at the apex: fls. purplish, about % in. long,

in few-fld. loose racemes. Moist lands across the conti-

nent and as far south as Ky. — Has been offered by
dealers in native plants.

Carolini&na, Walt. Perennial, nearly or quite gla-

brous: Ifts. oblong to linear-oblong, usually obtuse or
emai'ginate: fls. nearlj* white, H in. or less long, in

several- to many-fld. loose racemes. Minn, and Kans.
eastward.- Has been offered.

oroboldes, Wulf. {Orobus lathyroides, Sibth. & Sm.).
Perennial, 2-3 ft. tall: Ivs. ,3-.5 pairs, oval-lanceolate,
very acute: fls. handsome, violet-blue, small, in 2 or 3
short clusters each axil.

DD. Leaflets usually 9 or more pairs on full-siied Irs.

glgant^a. Hook. Perennial, pubescent, high-climb-
ing: Ifts.^10-15 pairs, narrow-oblong, obtuse and mu-
cronulate: fls. about >^ in. long, pale purple, in 7-18-

fld. racemes. Calif, and north. — Has been offered by
dealers in natives.

CrAcca, Linn. Perennial, usually pubescent: Ifts.

9-12 pairs, thin, linear to oblong, nmcronate : fls. pur-
plish, about 14 in. long in a rather dense raceme.
Across the continent and south to Ky. ; also in Eu. and
Asia. — Offered by some dealers.

Geiardi, Vill. Described as a hardy annual : pubes
cent: 'Ifts. numerous, narrow-oblong, very obtuse but
with a short mucro: fls. violet, small, in short racemes.
S. Eu.— Offered by seedsmen as a flower-garden sub-
ject.

cc. Blossoms red and showy, in dense spikes or spike-

like racemes: flower-garden subject.

fulgens, Batt. Annual, 3-5 ft., pubescent: Ifts. 8-12

pairs, oblong or lance-linear, mucronate: fls. small, red

or nearly scarlet and purple-striped, in a compact ra-

ceme or spike. Algeria.— Recently introduced.

L. H. B.

VICK, JAMES (Plate XLI), seedsman and editor, was
born at Portsmouth, Eng., Nov. 23, 1818, and died at

Rochester, N. Y., May IG, 1882. He came to America
at the age of 12, learned the printer's trade, and in 1850

became editor of the " Gene-^er. Farmer, • fluiM>"bl ished at

Rochester bv Luther Tui-k.r ami -ul,-.oii. oilv :,
I -orbed

bv -'The Cultivator." In 1 - -
i

i l> i:iiiir's

niagazine, "The Hortioiili'it ; 1. li
|

< !..; i for a

tered the seed bn-n,. .- m i

' nade soon grew to large

proportions. I'or , ,

1

1

- liis name was a house-
hold word, beinu n r i ;- 'ially with flowers. In

1878 he founded "\ i-k - \la-:i/,nie," which is still pub-
lished. Vick's personality was thoroughly amiable, and
his letters in " Vick's Magazine " to children and to garden
lovers everywhere show the great hold ho had on the

hearts of the people. w. M.

VICTdBIA (in honor of Queen Victoria). Nympha:-
(icecE. Royal Water-Lily. This remarkable aquatic

genus may be recognized by its huge, round, floating

leaves often 6 feet or more in diameter, with the mar-
gin turned up at right angles to the water surface to a

height of 3-8 inches, making a basin-like object. The
fls. (12-18 in. across) are nocturnal, opening on two suc-

cessive days about 4.30 p. M. and remaining open until

the middle of the following morning. The first evening
the inner floral Ivs. remain loosely closed over the

stigma, the flower is pure creamy white, and exhales a

delicious fragrance somewhat resembling a rich pine-

apple; the second evening the floral Ivs, sj-n-ad widely

open, and the color .-loin^i-s to jiink or rv.ii a loij. red.

The ovary is iiif.Tioi-. ,l,i,-.lv ].rirl,lN , aiol -unnouiited

by a short, broa'l tiiKo. on tlo^ >i.li ^ an.
I

.-nmrnit of

which the floral l\ -. aro -mnilr,!. Sepals 4: pet.-ils .""lO-

70 obtn-o .,l,i,ni .
.i il linear, rather thin and

(lelicatr M ,:> aliout 20; stamens 150-

200, Mm I
'

i

-Is about 25, forming a

ring of ilink. Ill -In lioiin- li.iween the stamens and
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the styles: carpels 30^0; stigma forming a broad, ba-

sln-lilie depression, 2-2i^ in. wide, in the midst of the

flower, with a central conical continuation of the floral

axis, the basin filled with fluid on the first evening of

opening: carpellary styles broad and fleshy in the lower

part, produced upward to a fleshy, subulate, incurved

process about H in. long. In fruit all of the floral Ivs.

have decayed away, leaving the basal tube of the torus

at the top of a great prickly berry, half the size of one s

head. The seeds are greenish or brownish black, about

the size of a pea. The genus is represented by 2 well-

defined species, inhabiting still waters of South Amer-
ica from British Guiana to Argentina.

In its native haunts Victoria grows in 4-6 ft. of water,

spite of the cup-like form of the leaves, water from rain

or other sources does not remain on the surface ;
it

doubtless runs down at once through the tiny perfora-

tions. This would be an indispensable protection to the

leaf against fungous foes and in the function of assimi-

lation.

A single leaf, by its buoyancy, may sustain a weight

of 150 or 200 pounds. Not the least remarkable feature

of these leaves is their rate of growth. Caspary found

the maximum growth in length to be about 1 inch per

hour when the leaf is just expanding; the surface in-

creases 4 or 5 sq. ft. in 24 hours, and a plant will pro

duce in 21 to 25 weeks 600 or 700 sq. ft. of leaf-surface.

A great development of heat has been observed in the

^m-^ku
^^il'j/j'/i'"

'j?'^

.f-

in great patches miles m extent and is peiennial The
tuberous rhizome stands erect in the mud where it is

anchored by innumeiahle spon„j roots which spring
fiom the bises of the h s in pinups of 10-30 or 40 The
tuber may be as much as b in in diameter and 2 ft

long It decajs below as it f,iows above The Ivs

are arranged in 5o-144 older and the flowers arise in

a parallel but independtiit spiial of the same Older
(Planchon) Each leaf attei the ftist seedling leaf has
a broadly ovate fu ed pair oE stipules these organs
serving to protect the apex of the stem The petioles
and peduncles ire terete ab mt 1 in in diam co\eied
with stout fleshy prickles and fiasersed intein ill-y by
4 large and a number of smilki an canals The pet
loles attain to a length much greiter thin the depth of
the water so that the h s can adiust themselves to

changes of the watei le\ el though Banks states that
they may be completely submerged in times of flood

The gigantic Ivs are covered beneath w ith a close net
work of prickly veins the larger of which proiect an
inch or more from the leaf surface the tissues are full

of air spaces and canals thus buoving up the mass of
cellular matter. Besides many stomata on the upper
surface of the leaf, which open into the air-chambers of
the mesophyll, there are innumerable tiny depressions,
in each of which one can see with a hand-lens that the
leaf is perforated with a fine hole; these holes were
termed by Planchon "stomatodes" (F.S. 6:249). He
considered thera to be useful as air - holes to let out
gases which, rising from the water or mud, might bo
caught in the deep meshes of the netted veins on the
under side of the leaf. It is also to be noted that, in

J,
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British Guiana, but tliey soon died. In 1840 Bridges
obtained seed in the Bolivia locality, province of Moxos,
and sent thera in a jar of wet clay to England. Out of
22 seeds obtained at Kew, three germinated and grew

in \Var<l, ,. ,,,: ..•,
.

^ |-,,ll,..l, :,u.i II, r .r,M,
refuse,! ,.. J .

. In 1-11. ;ni .•X|,r.l,ll..„ In. 1,1

Demeraiii .,u. i ,.,i. .1 in l.iiuyiiif; buck to that t.j«n
thirty-tive living plants, but these all died. Finally
some seeds were sent to Kew from British Guiana in
bottles of fresh water by two English physicians, Rodie
and Luckie. The first sending arrived Feb. 28, 1849,
and on Nov. 8 a plant flowered at Chatsworth; the
blossom was appropriately presented to Queen Victoria.
From this stock Victoria regia was distributed to gar-
dens In Europe, Asia and America. Van Houtte, of
Ghent, first flowered it on the continent, and Caleb Cope,
of Philadelphia, was the earliest successful cultivator
in this country. His gardener was the late Thomas
Meehan. The first flower opened Aug. 21, 1851.
The next notable importation of spod from South

America was sent by Edward S. Rnml, Jr.. ti-.iiii Para,
Brazil, to Mr. Sturtevant, then at r.or.l.iit..\vn. N. J.
The resulting plants proved to be sli^-liily ilirtcniit from
the former type, and were called I', nijin, var. Ii'undii.

It is doubtless the same form that was described by
Planchon as V. Ama^onica, and retained with grave
doubts by Caspary; subsequent cultivation has shown it

not even varietally distinct from V. regia of British
Guiana. In 1894, however, Mr. Tricker received seed of
quite another species, which was provisionally named 1'.

regia, var. Trickeri; it is much more amenable to out-of-
door culture than the older type, and has received a well-
deserved popularity. Specimens grown from seeds sent
by Mr. Tricker to Kew were regarded simply as garden
forms of V. regia, but recent investigation by Mr.Tricker
and the writer shows that it is truly the V. Crusitina of
d'Orbigny, dried specimens of which (including seeds)
had been sent to Paris over 60 years before. Its far south-
ern habitat |27° S.) explains its hardiness. The large
starchy seeds of this species are used as food in Para-
guay under the name of .V.ii.s- (irl Agtm, "water-corn."

In I8.')4J..1hi Fisk All-ii |.iil.livl„M in Boston a c|Uai-lo

work (pages 21 x 27 in.) with colored plates, entitled:
"Victoria regia; or the great water lily of America.
With a brief account of its discovery and introduc-
tion into cultivation : with illu.strations by William
Sharp, from specimens grown at Salem, Massachusetts,
U. S. A."

rfigia, Lindl. (including V. regia, var. Randii). Fig.
2668. Lvs. sparingly pubescent beneath, upturned mar-
gins reddish, 3-8 in. high: fls. beconiiiii.' dull crimson tlie

second evening; sepals prickly iilmosi .,r i|uit.- to tlir

tips: prickles of the ovary about two lilili^ m. iln ii

mm.) long: seed elliptic-globose, iir.n h '

, in. Iohl-. b'-s

in diam. (7-8 mm. long, 5J^-6 mm. <linni. i : ia|.h.- iii'lis

tinct: operculum elliptic-orbicular, with the mii-ropyle
at its center and hilum at the margin. British Guiana,
Amazon and tributaries. B.M. 4275 (poor); 4276-78
(incorrect in some details). F.S. 6:.'J9.5-602. Kerner,
Natural History of Plants, pi. XI. Tricker, Water Gar-
den pi. 1 and 2; p. 21, 35. Caspary, FI. Brasil. 4, part
2, pi. 38, fig. 15 (seed).

Cruziina, d Orbigny (known in cultivation as V.
rh/ia, var. Trickeri, and V. Trickeri). Lvs. densely
villous beneath, upturned margins green, 6-8 in. high:
fls. becoming deep red-pink the second evening; sepals
prickly only at base, smooth above: prickles of ovary

.o-lfi mm.) ].

about ';; ill. I
7'

.
-:i itim i n

from th. I I

gUay. 'rrirl..,.r.\\":il.T I .:

Fl. Brasil. 4, piut 2, pi.

Wm. Tricker in 1894.

subglobose,
liani : r 1

1
1 1

1
-

1 out ; Operculum
II

I
I !o equidistant

II II
I ofaries, Para-

liii. [>l. I : I'll ."il
. ."ij. Caspary,

!8. li^'. It; ( si-cd ). — Introd. by

He.xky S. Conard.

Victoria regia at first was cultivated at a great ex-
pen.se in conservatories and tanks built especially for
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the purpose. Then it was grown in iirtiticially lif-ated

ponds in the open air. The Victoria i^ ii-'i-. ji ...ii in

private and public gardens throu.ii i
• w.-iX

States at the present time, together \\

;

i: i n in-

plu-eas, and in some cases without art nil n
I

i,: iins

nnilio.l (it culture is uncertain and oil I I ,i | :ii\-.

i 'or 111,111 \ \ r;, IS Imt one type of \'ii 1 i
; in,

liiii Ml 1-0 Mr i:. D. Sturtevant, of l; '. .1.,

Ml! 1
iiliir. <1 ahoilo-r form that proilina.i ,i ... , |, nini-

-'111 1'
1 II ,J... possessed darker loha-e ami the

ii||| I- deeper. It was known as Viciuria
I; I II -rown this variety and the original for
s'

,

r

;
I ill the open air, the writer is unable to

di-i I

1 11 ,r,\ -liil.rL-uee, and two seasons nu-o In- ile.-i.lcd

todrnp V. h-.nuJii. In 1894 the uii.l.i-i-iH ,1 ,. . i u od
seed of what is now known to the trail i / ,,.

This is by far the best kind for ooi
, „,.

Moreover, it can be grown where I'. /. ," > i nU i.. L-mw,
as it revels in a tem|ieratun- ol only 7j"-bt)^.

Victoria regia is now .,,ii-iii,.|,a| of easy culture. Its
requirements are lieai. Ii:;lii ami a rii'h, mellow loam in
abundance. The see. 1 slioul,) he sown during February
and March. Tlie ieiii|ii raiure of the water should range
between 8.")'- lo lio i'. I'le- seed may be planted in pots
or seed-pans ,111(1 |.|,ira ,| in shallow water. A tank 8-12
in. deep, li.nin- a nieial lining, copper preferred, is

very serviceiilile for seeiiliiigs and young plants. Where
sufiicient heat is not attained from the heating pipes, an
addition can be made by the use of an oil-lamp. It is

altogether unnecessary and unnatural to file or chip the
seed to assist or li.-isteii termination. The seedlings will
ai'Iiiai 111 aiidiii i.i(iii\ (l,i\s. though occasionally a few
nil 1, i

I These should be potted oflf

sill
1

I

I lining fine, loamy soil. The
wall 1 1. nil" 1 aiiiK !(ir ilie young plants should be the
same as directed for the seed pots. As soon as the
young plants acquire their first floating leaf they will
doubtless be benefited by repotting. From the very be-
ginning, as sprouted seeds, they should be kept steadily
growing, repotting at intervals, until they are planted
out in their suninier ipiarters. As the young plants ad-
vance they will r((|uire nene space, so that the leaves
are not crouald and overla|i lacli oilier.

To raise idaiiis ,,( l'. /cc/,,,, is altogether a different

Una : i;,v I,, 7n i. -1,111.1111?. The seed may be sown in

Ion- on.- must wait for tlie seedlings to appear, and also
as to wliat percentage of seeds will germinate. As soon
as the seedlings appear they should be treated like seed-
lings of V. regia, except as to temperature, wliieli should
be kept as above stated for seedlings and small plants,
and as the season advances may be raised to 7.'>° and
80°. The rationality of the cool treatment here advo-
cated is borne out by the fact that early in June quanti-
ties of seedlings appear in the pond in the open where
a plant has grown the preceding season, the seed hav-
inu' n niained in the pond during the winter. Planting
ill ~uiiinn-r quarters maybe done early in June or wlien-
ev. r ii is safe to plant out tender nymphseas, that is.

Hh. 11 tlie pond is not .artificially heated. Where it is

desii, .1 i.. jdaiit out ill unlieated ponds it is not safe to
plain 111 Lire ilii mill. He nr latter end of June. The con-
diliiui- of I lie \M Mill. r. . arliness or lateness of the sea-
son, locality, el.-., must all be taken into account.
The best results are to be obtained from an artificially

heated pond, or pits ip the pond specially constrncled
to start the Victorias, these pits to be heated by hot
water or stonm and covered with frames and sashes.
Hv tMs m,.tli...l idants may be set in their summer

eral places in the United States, notably at Schenley

N. v.; also at many notable gardens in Europe. Plants
grown under glass usually attain to larger dimensions,
as the,v are protected against climatic changes and the
elements, besides enjoying more of a tropical atmos-
phere. There is, however, more than one disadvantage.
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Setting aside the costly construction, labor, etc., it is by
no means inviting even on a warm day to spend many
minutes in such a structure. Compare this with a nat-

ural pond and its surroundings and a cool shady seat

where these gorgeous plants may be viewed at leisure.

Whether grown indoors or out, these plants are only
annuals, and seedlings are of necessity raised every
spring. They form no tubers as do the tender nym-
phseas, or rootstook as do the hardy nymphaeas.
Few, if any, insects are troublesome on these plants.

The worst is the black fly or aphis. The use of insec-
ticides should not be resorted to, as they are most
likely to damage the foliage. The safest remedy is to

introduce a colony or two of the well-known "lady bug."
They and their larvaj will soon clear ofe all the aphides
without any injury to the plant. -Wm. Tricker.

VlGNA ( Dominic Vigni,Paduan commentator on Theo-
phrastus in the seventeenth century) is a legum'
genus of 30 or more species, closely allied to Phaseolus.
Itisdistinguished under CoH'pfa in Vol. I. TheCowpea
is known both as V. Catjang, Walpers, and V. Sini^nsis,

Endlicher. The former name, however, dates from 1839
and the latter from 1848, and the former should be used.
The Cowpea is an annual bean-like rambling vine with
three rhomboid-ovate stalked leaflets, the lateral ones un-
equal-sided, the petioles long. The flowers are bean-
like white or pale, borne two or three together on the
summit of a long axillary peduncle. The pods are slen-

der, usually curved, a few inches to a foot or nj

Seeds small, kidney-shaped, bean-like, white or dark,
usually with a different color about the eye. The Cow-
pea varies much in stature, and particularly in the
color of the bean. It is possible that more than one spe-
cies is concerned in these horticultural forms.
The nomenclature of the cultivated varieties of Cow-

peas is almost hopelessly confused. Formerly the name
Cowpea was restricted to the buff-colored or clay pea,
but now it is commonly used generically. The word
Cowpea is an Americanism. Common generic t

in use in the South are "black-eye pea" and "cornfield
pea."
While the Cowpea is now used mostly for animal food

and green-manuring, the pea itself is also a good human
food and has been so used for many years. For table use
the peas are usually gathered when the pods begin to

change color, although the dried peas are also exten
sively used. As long ago as 185.T an excellent essay on
Cowpeas was written by Edmund RufiSn (Essays and
Notes on Agriculture, Richmond, 1855). l, jj_ b_

VIGUlfiEA (Dr. A. Viguier, botanist of Montpellier,

of the world, especially America. The following is a
native of Lower Calif, and is )ffered in S. Calif. It is a
tall, bushy plant with silvery foliage and small yellow
fls. like single sunflowers, but borne in ample corymbs.
The plant blooms both winter and summer. For generic
characters see Gray's Synoptical Flora or Bot. Calif.

tomentdsa, Gray. Shrub or branching subshrub : Ivs.

opposite, subcordate, serrate, tomentose on both sides,
3-5 in. long: heads corymbose: akenes villous, with 2
long awns and many small scales. W. M.

legislative power outside their own bodies, yet they
may rightfully use their influence to promote laws af-
fecting the general welfare. The secret of their suc-
cess in the long run is in educating public opinion to
demand good officials, and then in cooperating with the
officials, not antagonizing them. A few notable associa-
tions are composed entirely of women. Those of Hones-
dale, Pa., and Petaluma, Cal., are good examples. Other
associations equally noted are composed of both sexes,
Bar Harbor, Me., and Stockbridge, Mass., having ex-
amples of the best type of mixed associations. The
Merchants Association of San Francisco, with a mem-
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bership of more than a thousand, is an excellent exam-
ple of an effective society composed wholly of men.
Experience has taught the older organizations that a
juvenile auxiliary is a valuable adjunct. These juvenile
branches are worked through the public schools, and
their promotion is the most practical way known of
teaching civics.

These associations are organized by one or more in-

terested persons calling a meeting and electing officers.

The ofUcers are president, vice-president, recording and
corresponding secretaries, a treasurer, and an executive
committee, all elected annually. The duty of the last is

to plan the work, make the contracts and expend the
funrls. The funds are raised by annual dues of the
membership, by contributions and by entertainments.

2669 Glimpse of a \inaee street in a community where the
idea of village improvement flourishes showine that

a central lawn with border plantine is adapted even
to small areas.

The usual and most successful mode of work done by
these associations is to form as many committees as
are desired, and place every member of the association
on one of these committees. Each committee has a
chairman, who calls its meetings independent of any
meetings of the central body. This placing of each
member upon a committee assures the working inter-
est of the entire membership.

In large cities it has been found best to have section
or ward organizations, which work for the especial
needs of their ward or section, while delegates from
these sections are elected to the central body, which
works for the general good of the whole city. Denver,
Col., Oakland and San Francisco, Cal., and the famous
Woman's Civic Club of St. Paul, Minn., work upon
these lines. The standing committees are never quite
alike in any two associations. They necessarily vary
with the needs of the community.
While the avowed object of these associations is the

improvement and ornamentation of public streets and
highways, the cleaning and beautifying of premises,
school yards, library grounds, railway stations, and
other public buildings, the formation of parks and the
preservation of natural beauties, yet in an association
of progressive, broad-minded people, much kindred
work naturally creeps in. For example, the Montclair,
N. J., association has ten standing committees and con-
stitutional power to add special committees as need
arises. The names of these committees are as follows:
street, sanitary, finance, humane, railroad, children's
auxiliary, park, preservation of natural beauties, pre-
vention of cruelty to children, prevention of cruelty to
animals.
The work of committees may be well set forth by

specific examples from the Montclair society. Under
the supervision of the street committee, galvanized
iron barrels were placed at intervals along the main
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thoroughfares for the recej tion of rubbish such as
paper aud fruit rmdb bhopkeepeis are asked to keep
their premises m good order If they do not comply
with the request the Town Improvement Association
sends a man with a wheelbarrow (the ! ittci Hbeled 1
I A ), and with broom ii 1 ) t *•! pi I } i e 1 i n^
takes place After tw 1 t I I I \

man the proprietor ^ei III II 1

tends to his premises 1 i I II

reports to the he xlth 1 1 1 ] II [

plj has been carefulh I 1 1 It i tl In in
i

t 1

and a map shonin^ the 1 iti us ot ill the lames 1 1 ictd
on file in the iffite of the tonn oleik where it nia\ 1 e

seen b> m^ h i 1 1 1 i 1 r to exiiuin it The
ftna, 1 I I ( 1 \i I lues
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i ement association
^ to be older by a
n of Stockbridge

through
'terw ar<lskins

u 1 ittei i\eur s if,ititi)ntl e L mrd Hill A
1 of btockbridge was formed The first ^ ear $1 000
used 400 shade trees planted the TilHge gietn
rrl 1 IT 1 in It . 1 f i 11 1 i„ stand best

2670 A vista of

upon the stations and sees that they are as neat as pos-
sible and the surroundings made attractive. The chil-
dren's auxiliary is formed of eleven hundred school
children, who have pledged themselves to "work to-

gether to make Montclair a happier place in which to
live, by doing everything we can to make the town
more healthful and beautiful." The different classes
from the school take charge of the flower-beds around
the buildings, attend to the i>l:inting and keep them in
order. All this fosters early the love of attractive sur-
roundings
ops local

1

The •;,„.

ties h:is in

i.il.il of neatness, and devel-

/../ Ih<' pr. s, ri'Ktion of natural beau-
U'',-i, it liu,\. Its members watch the

fine trees .il' the inwii, ami if any are splitting, the
owners :ire luitilied to iiiuml them. Dead trees are cut
down, and the owners ot unsightly fences are requested
to remove them. The burning of hedge-rows is forbid-
den, as it destroys the wild flowers and leads to forest
fires. The duties of the committees for prevention of
cruelty to children and animals are self-explanatory.
They are auxiliary to the state association, aud have
full power to act. The park committee takes charge of
any waste pieces of ground, generally at the intersec-
tion of roads, keeps them in order, and plants shrub-
bery or makes flower-beds, as the case may be.
Montclair boasts of the most humanely equipped jail

in the state, with a separate apartment for women, and
a sanitary and padded cell for the insane. The com-
mittee for the prevention of cruelty to animals has
placed the sign po.sts, "Please uncheck your horses
going up this hill," at the top and bottom of the moun-
tain road. The paving of the plaza in front of the rail-

way station is due to the efforts of the railway committee,
which visited the officials at least once a month for
three years before the work was undertaken.
Newton Center and Stockbridge, Mass.. contend for

vill ige had much t I

tion of the famous 1 1

part of which pa\3 t \ I 1^,1

So pleased were the t ^ n ] i ] le md
summer visitors with the work of the as
sociation that it became necessary to ob
tain a state charter before the association
could legallj mheiit the funds parks and
othei gitts to the \alue of more than one
hundred thousand dollars left m its

chirge
Bar Harbor Maine regards its im

provement association in the light of a
commercial in\estment The summer
visitors demand thtt the village be kept
clean and prett% anl tl \ l \ 1 1 i illy

to the association Tl i s

paths over the isl m 1 ri

repair It also kee;
paths in summei to j

i

well knowing that if tl i 1 r t n de
stro^ ed the charm of the island would be
greatly lessened

10 The value of an improvement societj s

work as a commercial investment is

clearly perceived by Europeans. The
Schwarzwald Improvement Society of Germany num-
bers 3,500 members, who are assessed an annual due
of $1.25. This association was formed for the purpose
of "making the Black Forest known and accessible to
the public, of preserving and protecting ruins, of im-
proving pleasure-grounds, erecting pavilions, towers,
etc.. and generally promoting intercourse." There are
tliirt\ iniir ^..ti.ins in this immense association,each sec-
tion '.\oikiii:j I. 1 its own interest after the manner of the
Aiih iir;,ii v.:,,:l :i ssdciatious. Both tho Gcrmau aud Eug-

th.' tiiwi], |i,itlis are opened to point- ' i. iillul
virws may l.i' li.-i.l. and cards in the I,. . '

i ; i-lie

biiiMiii;,'s di'aw visitors' attention tu tli. ~ -.ami
to the fact that comfortable seats will 1.. u.aial ti, ihcsc
places. German children are urged to be polite to
strangers, and in London the public schools have or-
ganized a League of Courtesy. English laws do not
permit the pollution of streams by sewage or factory
waste, and in Europe good roads and clean streets have
for so long been a national and municipal concern that
they are looked upon as a matter of course. In general,
European associations are not obliged to consider these
problems, but are free to ttirti lljiir aftmlion to the
promotion of civic beauty in till it^ \ at ion^ fcuras.

It is the leading men and wc.im n ..f .ad tintry who
are promoting these associiitii.ic^. Tli.- ^..li.-ty called
Scapn. the mission of which is the eheekiiigof the abuse
of |ail»lir ath '-ftising, has more than one thousand
niiiiili.i- I iiimII. .1. some of them members of Parlia-
UHiit T\ir w^nk uf this notable society has attracted
the f.aviirablc titteiition of almost every government in
Europe.

In America, the "National League of Improvement
Associations " was organized at Springfield, Ohio, Oct.
10, 1900. It is now known as the "American League for
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Civic Improvement." Tlie object of the organization,

hood improvrimiii/ '['[<• li.Mil.|U;irtri's ..f tin- li:ili..iial

organization are at S|iriui;tield, Ohio.

As in Europe, the commercial possibilities of the work
are beginning to appeal to the American business man.
Large owners of real estate and tenant houses are

adopting as business methods some of tho special ffa-

and boards of trade are awakening to tlir fart tliai a

cleanly antl beautiful city containing line linul<-\ aids.

riverside drives and parks, public batlis aud sHimmiug
pools, is as much of an inducement to new firms desir-

ing to locate as is a cash bonus or good shipping
facilities. Firms and good citizens seeking new loca-

tions and finding these advantages are assured without
further search that the schools will be good, the resi-

dence district fine, and that a minimum of undesirable
residents will be found. Nurserymen, florists and
dealers in paint are the first to reap material benefit

from the formation of these associations. Usually the

first step in improving property is the planting of trees

and flowers, then the house receives a coat of paint. It

is an excellent idea for an improvement association to

encourage floral shows, with prizes to schools and
school children, for through the latter medium the in-

fection of beautifying is carried into homes that can be

reached no other way.
These associations in no way interfere with the work

of the city olHcers. Rather they supplement it by do-

ing the things for which the town laws make no provi-

sion. The officers of towns having one or more of these
associations find the enforcement of laws made easier,

and should a large sura be needed for necessary im-
provements, they are likely to find an intelligent public

knowledge upon the subject in place of the oftentimes
exasperating stupidity.

The results obtained from an active and prosperous
association are manifold. These societies make far better

citizenship: they create an intelligent civic pride. They
make possible practical civics in the public schools.

The commercial benefits of such work appeal to the lib-

eral aod progressive element among all business men.

Jessie M. Good.

The limitations of space do not allow an historical

sketch of the various movements culminating in the
organization of the American League for Civic Improve-
ment, nor a list of the various periodicals which are de-
voted partly or wholly to the work. A great work for
village and civic improvement is done by general agen-
cies as well as by the special societies devoted to the
work. An analysis of tliese complex social forces is

beyond the scope of this cyclopedia, but the following
outline sent by Charles Mulford Robinson, author of
"The Basis of Civic Improvement," will be found very
suggestive. The work outside the special societies may
be roughly summarized as that done. — I. By committees
(1) Of women's clubs (a) local, (6) federated; (2) Of
boards of trade, etc.; (.3) Of real estate exchanges. II.

Bv political organizations, in securing better officials.

III. By the organizations of these officials, (1) The
American Society of Municipal Improvements, (2) The
League of American Municipalities, (3) The State
Leagues of Municipalities. IV. By corporations, fl)

Model communities, (2) Improvement of home grounds,
neitrhborhonds. V. By individuals (1) For private pro-
fit, (2) Out of public spirit. L. H. B.

VILLARSIA nymphoides is the plant described at

p. 925 of this work as Limnanthemnm nymphoides. The
plant is probably to-be referred to Lininanthetnuyn pel-
tnlnm. however. To the list of pictures add Gn. 48:1036
and 48, p. JJOO.

VIMINAKIA (Latin, vimen, a slender twig or withe,
alluding to the branches). Legumindsce. A single spe-
cies, an Australian shrub with rush-like stems and long,
wiry "leafless " branches, i.e., the leaves for the most
part reduced to long, filiform petioles, although at the
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ends of the more vigorous or lower branches a few oval or
lanceolate Ivs. are often found. The rather small flowers

are pea-shaped, orange-yellow and are produced in long,

terminal racemes. Calyx-teeth short; petals on rather
long claws; standard roundish; wings oblong, shorter
than the standard; keel slightly curved, as long as the
wings; stamens free: ovary nearly sessile; style fili-

form: pod ovoid-oblong, usually indehiscent: seeds
1-2.

denHdita, Smith. The name Leafless Rush-broom has
been proposed for this. Leafless yellow-fld. shrub, at-

taiuing 10-20 ft., formerly cult, in European green-
houses as a small tender shrub: Ivs. 3-8 in. long: pod
2-3 lines long. Australia. B.M. 1190. P.M. 14:123.-
Oftered in S. Calif. . p. w. Barclay.

VlNCA ipervinca, old Latin name of Periwinkle,
used by Pliny). ApocynAcece. A genus of 10 species
including the common Periwinkle or Trailing Myrtle,
t'im-a minor. This is one of the commonest and best
plants for covering the ground in deep shade, especially

under trees and in cemeteries. It is a hardy trailing
bill

11 g in

,'ror"by

iiss will

purple
and double fis. are kept in most nurs
form with variegated foliage.

rinca major is larger in all its parts than the com-
mon Periwinkle and not so hardy. It is well knowc to

florists. A variegated form of it is seen in nearly every
veranda box in the country.

V, rosea is a tender plant of erect habit which is

used chiefly for summer bedding. It grows about a foot

high and has rosy purple or white fls. with or without a
reddish ej-e, and often 2 in. across. The plants bloom
continuously from the time they are set out until frost.

It can be grown in large masses for public parks with
somewhat less expense than gfraninnis. ^\r. Strom-
back, head gardener of Lin.'.iln I'.nk, rhira^-i.. has re-

corded his experience wii 1 1 I //..,. ,,.s.., ill I'loii^ts' Re-
view 1:141 as follows: 'IIm m ,,I is s..xvii in .Ian. or

Feb. in flats of sandy si.il in a ti mp. "f r,:, -7(i\ When
the seedlings show the second leaf, tliey are pricked
out about an inch apart in trays of the same soil, and
when the little plants have 5 or 6 Ivs. they are potted

into 2-in. rose pots, and later shifted to 3-in. pots. The
majority are bedded out from the 3-in. pots. The soil

of the bed should be a sandy loam if possible, and the
plants will not do well in a very heavy soil. In bedding,
set the plants about a foot apart. They require more
water than a geranium, and when tho bed is watered it

should be given a good snakitiLr and tln-n left alone for

a few days. The plants r,.,|,iir,. n., tiinnuiii-.

The amateur will find I'iiif,: i-f^s,,, a satisfactory

window plant that can be grown with little tninble from
seeds started as late as April, but of course such plants

will not bloom as early as the bedding stock propagated
in Jan. or Feb. V. rosea is the largest flowered Vinca,
and it seeds'freely. -^ ji.

Fiiica major and varieties are the most useful of the

genus to the commercial florist. Some plants from
2-inch or 3-inch pots should be planted out in May.
They will make large plants by September. For decorat-

ing purposes, some of these plants can be lifted and put
in 5-inch pots and will winter in a very cool house. To
obtain useful sized plants in 3-inch pots the following

spring for veranda, box and vases, cuttings should be
put into sand end of September. The long trailing

growths will give an abundance of material. Always
make the cutting with two eyes, choosing neither the

hard growth at base nor the very soft tips. They root
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slowly but surely in about a month, and until February
will do very well in a 2J^-inc-h |iot. About the middle of
February shake off the soil and give them a 3-inch pot,

and they will make a fine growth bv middle of May. In

dark purple fls. ; aurea variegS.ta, with golden variega-
tion; cserdlea, with single blue fls.; pl^na, with double
blue fls.; rdsea, with single rosy fls.; purpurea pl^na,
with purple double fls. Gn. 50:1078. Some of these are

;e trailing Vineas in pots the principal point

never to let them want for water.

William Scott.

tary ; corolla sa
is pilose insi<l

eluded above tli

stigma annul.-ir

carpel, in 2 s.t

ver-shaped, with row throat which
ed; stamens in-

iirpels 2, distiuct;

')-many in each
r divergent. The
: 1. Pervinca, in

iivided by a wide
I- anther-cells are

; the others men-

TrnlUiii) herbs, hardy or nearly so, only the short
ffoiriyiug stems ascending: fls, produced in spring
or iiiily summer, mostly blue or white. European

B. Foliage evergreen.

Lvs ovate or oblong-ovate: corolla-lobes wedge-
shaped; caljx (jUihroiis.

1. minor, Linn. Commi'-. I'i i:r,\ i\ki,e. Blue, Rcn-
NiNGorTRAiLiNaMvi.il: 1 Hardy evergreen
trailing herb, in all ' m

I n hhI running wild
in cemeteries anil siiaiU '.••.

I i. In. -Hcl. or typical
form being cniiiiihui.-i . ni i, n , ii |. i| ' M\ rilr " Ijut the
classic myrtli- i^ Mmhis r,,in ,„ n „is. \.'r\ r;ir,-|y pro-
duces seed, but -lir.iMi- rir.l\ l.yri-r. ihiil;- -Irriic'stems
which root at c-v. ry .i'liiit. I,v^. (nair or .,hli.ni;-ovate,

glabrous and shining, barely I'-i in. long: petiole very
.short, with 2 glands near the apex: calyx-lobes lanceo-
late, glabrous; corolla - lobes wedge-shaped, obtusely
truncate. Eu.
The following horticultural varieties are advertised in

America:! Var. Alba, with sina-lc wliite Ms,; alba pl6na,
with double white fls. : alba variegWa, with sinLrlr while
fls. and variegated foliagr; argentea variegita, with
silvery variegation; atropurptirea comDicta, with single

advertised without reference to >'. minor, as if they
were good species, thus I', cmriilea and purpurea. V.

elegantissima alba belongs here, also "The Bride," a
white variety with a pink center.

cc. Lvs iibcordate olla-lohes oboi

2. m&jor, Linn. Larger Periwi

iiyx

SKLE. Larger in all

its parts than V. minor, not quite hardy north, and root-
ing only at the tips of the sterile stems. Lvs. broader
below the middle than in ('. minor, subcordate-ovate,
often 2-3 in. long, ciliate; petiole with 2 glands near the
apex : fls. blue ; calyx-lobes narrowly linear, ciliate ;

corolla-lobes obovate. Eu. — This species is much sub-
ject to mealy bug. The va-
riegated forms are popular
for veranda boxes and
hanging baskets Some are
blotched with yellow oth
ers are margined Here
seem to belong V au}ea
marginata and \ auna
wiaci(?«/«. Holt I mojot,
vars. variegAta and reticu-
lita, are also id\iitis(d
Var. elegantissima II ii

is

bon
with ytllowisli whit li

seems to be coninn n wiih
the florists, althou.,Ii it is

rarely, if e-ser ichi iti i d
in American trick c it i

logues. It IS ont ot the
best forms for vases for
baskets and for decora-
tion indoors. The sprays
should be allowed to grow
long, in order to develop
their characteristics. Cut-
tings should be struck
eariy in the fall and if kept
growing steadily will make
satisfactory specimens in

flve-inch pots. It is a good
idea to plant this variety
in the front part nf a sininy
grppnlinlisr lu'nrli wIl.TI'

2672. Vinca rosea.

(Xne.irlyJ^).

down to the walk. As a
he merit of withstanding
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BB. FiiJiage deciduous, or less evergreen.

3. herbacea.Waldst. & Kit. Herbaceous Periwinkle.
Hanlv ti-Hiliii:; lifili. whifli generally loses its foliage in

wiiitfV, seu.N up slii.ri Hi.wering stems in spring, "
'
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1 the

Thi Per
; the tips.

Eu., Asia iiiiiu li.U. 2UU2. B.K.

AA. Tender, erect subshrub {herb iV. ), with rosy or
white fls. produced all summer.

4. rdsea, I,inn. HI vnvcusriR Pekiwinkle. Fig. 2672.
T
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of the grape, are mortified branches or stems; others,
as those of the pea anrt cobsea, are modifiert leaflets; still

others, as in some species of lathynis, are modified stip-

ules. True tendrils are always definitely arranged with
reference to the position of the leaves. The young ex-

tended tendril usually swings about in a circle or ellipse,

its end being somewhat bent or coiled. When this end

2575. The coiling of

ready to eraap a support ; b, shows the coiline of the
tendril-branches and the straight or not -coiled spaces
where the direction of the coil is reversed. Cassa-

strikes a support it fastens itself securely, and then the
plant is drawn to the .support or held to it by the coiling
of the tendril. This coil also serves as a spring whereby
the plant is held to its support during winds. The con-
tinuous coiling of the tendril in one direction would
twist the tendril in two; therefore, tendrils usually coil

in more than one direction, one part of the length being
coiled from right to left and another part from left to
right. Some of tli.-.f ]ili. iHiini'iia may be seen in Fig.
2675, which rc|iri -nM iln t. ndrils of one of the Cucur-
bitacese. All iii.iiiIht^ mI ihis family, as cucumbers,
melons, pumpkin-, :m;.I wihl l.alsara ap'ple, are excellent
subjects on which lo oIimivu these phenomena.
Of the very many vines that may be used with good

results in the open air in the North the following are
common and therefore to be commended. Many green-
house vines can also be used in the open during the
summer, but these are not included in the present list.

AA. Top shrubby.

Ampelopsis quinquefoUa, Virginia creeper. Figs. 80,
1866. The best single vine for covering buildings and
arbors, since it is perfectly hardy and thrives under
many conditions. Plants should be selected from vines
of known habit, as some individuals cling much better
than others.
Ampelopsis tricuspidata {A. Veitchi). Fig. 2676;

also Fig. 81, Vol. I. A neater and hand.somer vine than
the Virginia creeper, clinging closer, but it is often in-
jured by winter in exposed places, especially when
young. It is best adapted to stone and brick buildings.

Clematis of various species. G. paniculata and C.
Virginiana are best for general use.
Tecoma radicans, trumpet creeper.
Vifis or grapes of various species. The wild species

are preferable. Fig. 2677.
Hedera Belix, true ivy. Fig. 1023. The English ivy

does not endure the bright sun of northern winters.

VINES

Hardy in middle states, and often does well on the north
side of buildings farther north.
Acliindia arguta. Fig. 29. One of the best arbor

vines.
Akebia quinala. Figs. 56, 57. Graceful and pretty.
Lonicera sempervirens, h. flava and other honey-

suckles. L. Japonica (or L. Balliana) is half evergreen
in the North and is popular.
Arixlolochia mairoijhylhi, Dutchman's pipe. Figs.

1.38-140. A robust grower, with enormous leaves. Use-
ful for covering verandas and arbors.

Celastnis scandens, waxwork or false bittersweet.
Wistaria Sinensis and W. speciosa. Figs. 2475,

2476.

nearly so, in winter.
i(s.

ispermum Canadense, moonseed. A small but
twiner useful for wild gardens.

Bumutus Lupulus and B. Japonicus. The former is

the common perennial hop; the latter is a sturdy and
useful annual.

Dirtscnrrn divnrirata. yam, Chinese potato, cinnamon
vino Tl\f Irir-i-, fli..]. vr-ited tuberous roots withstand
ti r i,,,ii.- li.jh iiut does not produce foliage

I !
. "bjects. Dioscorea villosa is

/'' '• / '
/;,; "/'i( (known also as i)o/ic7io.i .7a-

y""//- ') <. wliili- iKit yet common, deserves to be better
knoH M. It is an herbaceous perennial in the North, but
nntkcs a \\-.Mnly tup in the South. Very vigorous grower.

/7../Nr.r/„s „iiiltifl,inis, scarlet runner bean, Dutch
>.<- 1. 11' i' H, r;. I and white-fid. varieties. Peren-

'/•foi„r.,hn,i ,ini,ns. na-iuriinni. Tender annual.
7'. /" ,-. f//v//^f/(/

, ranai-N -Inrii llowor. Tender annual.
t.iilliiinix nil,, ml, IX. s^v(ll pra. Hardy annual.
Tlti,,il>rnjni aliil.i. 'I'rinlrr annual.
ItolirJios Lubhib, hyacinth bean. Tender annual.
('(inliospermum Balicaeabtim, balloon vine. Tender

Tender perennial.

L. H. B.

Vines for the South. I. Deciduous. Ampelopsis tri-

cuxpidata and quiniiiiefolia are exceedingly popular for
covering brick walls, stumps, or dead trees. Being de-
ciduous, they are free from the objection of evergreen
ivies,whose foliage often accumulates dust and is a harbor
for sparrows' nests. A. arborea retains its black ber-

ries all winter; the form with variegated foliage is most
desirable. — Bfj-c/iemid scandens has small, greenish
flowers; not showy, but of rapid growth in moist soil.

— Oelastrus seandens is desirable for its orange-colored

2676 Ampelopsis tricuspidata

capsules and scarlet seeds, which are retained during a
part of the winter.—'C'cMfros«»ia I'irginianum, a twin-
ing herb, is a very desirable small vine. The large,

pea-shaped lavender flowers are produced from May
until auUimn.— Clematis. The best native species are
C. crispa, with dark bluish purple carapanulate flowers,

C. corcinea with scarlet campanulate flowers, and C
holnsericca. conspicuous for the silky plumose tails of
the akenes. All those are herbaceous and lose their
stems during winter. Of the hybrid garden varieties
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hsfs thel.

a tumblesi.n
flow t r^ ire i

with 1 mini:
Mil ill „'rcfi.

purple tolon

of ttow^eis IS

-uranier hou
vigorous clii

covering an
sh iped flow I

violet color

lediugr

cellent for covering arbors —Ftcus ptimila, although
(onbidered a tender exotiL pHnt, has withstood se\ere
cold weather and is very desirable for covering brick
work, especially near the soil — Gelsemium sempervi-
lens, the Carolina yellow
,„.„.. ..^, IS the glory of
southem woods m spring

blooming duiiug a
much longer period
than the type, and
when cultivated in

1 cool greenhouse

ci\eiingdeui tiees —Tunnia ifiniiili/loia

^ one of the best exotic clinibeis, with
ery large and showj orange red flowers
;'hnh are produced from spring until

utunin It can be trained with a single
nrtr

in cultivated tields but win ii ti i

piUai or fiamt tew ot . ui iiiln.

aieasdesiribk - M ,sl,n,„s \\

though the Japanese species fie

quently produces clusteis more
than a jard in length, the Chm
ese species is the favorite, being
( nltivited in purple white and
double foinis The double How
ei s ire \ei> full and of a beauti
ful shape but the variet\ is un
fnitiimteh I sin Ijliionier Our

The

ible rapid -crow 111^ (iinilxis —
Biqnonia capieoJata, or Cross
Vine, IS found in rich woodlands
flowers brown red, with yellow
throat: blooms in s]>ring. — C/*'»yff//.s ptmiculata is al-

most an evergreen, us it ivtaiiis its toliu^'e nearly all

winter. Flowers ;in- |m."1i I m ili.> -nati-st profu-
sion during niidsuiiini.r ;umI nrr vi r\ liMmant. One of
the most desirable r]\nti)vi-^. ~ i 'ormhis Caroliyins
twines to a height of lii-i:i t'.-i-i. When uuvered during
winter with a profusion of coral-red berries there is no
climlier that is more graceful. Once known, in higher
latitudes it would prove to be one of the most attractive
greenhouse plants.— A'tofif/HK.s- piiiiiiens. var. reflexa,
or Japan oleaster, in good soil frfM[ut'ii11v makes a
growth of 8 to 10 feet. The l.r.iHiiisli b:,ik contrasts
well with the bright green and s,iv,ry r. 11. x.-d leaves,
while the clove-shaped flowers ;ue very fragrant. Ex-

flowers are produced during vrinter. — Hedera. Of the
many varieties of this genus there are few of the
variegated - leaved that stand the southern summers,
but the Irish and Algerian, the latter with unusually
large leaves, are hardy and desirable. — ^asmijuim
niidiflnnin} oxj^ands its bright yellow flowers in late

winter :iiid is valued as the earliest harbinger of
sprint;: it is friMmiitly used as a hedge plant when
suppurtid bv a wire. J. olficinale has white flowers
during April an<l .May. J. Reevesi and J. Jinmile,

ith floi

-lOidx Japan i-alu efly



mma. I. Bunnri. ii.s/<
i
N. //r.,r.-

of the tuberous s,.,ii.iii. thi- ni ;

ing winter if sli-hiiy .-(.n rml ;

in large quantities in ncn-ly clear

the tubers often weighing 10 to

showy with its large white flo-n

tube.- Passiflorii. Both Arr-.-n-

bining whit,-, .in-,.,, „,,,l M,i, . ,

with pure wliii, i' , ,, ,-

fuse bloomers. ', , ,
,,

is a great pr,ifii - ,,,, il-i - :,, ;

evergreens or r.'i;uii ibi-ii- i,.;i:

The White and Yellosv Banksias
tive in early spring when laden v

violet-sf.ented flowers, while tin-

1 of the exotic

T How-

ie best

iiardy and pro-
rarieties there

• either perfect
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branches trained up from the back to the sides and
roof. Ill 111. , si in,,.l. rir i;reenhouses, however, the space
underneaiii ili.- pLuii siatjes is taken up by the heating
pipes, I'.. ..v.iriiin. this difficulty boxes made of one-
inch cypn-s ., f,-.i LiiiLT, VA feet wide and 1 foot deep
are very suitaiile. These should be well drained,
painted olive-green, and placed in convenient positions
on the plant stages. In planting young vines the soil

• attrac-

, China,
iriously

1. The

Smihtf. Mf 111., iiiaiiv sii.-i'irs frrowiiiK s.mfli, the S.

laiii-if"/i.i is hi-lilv valued for its large, shiny leaves;

it is ..1 L.'r,nt il.-,-. native value for ornamenting ball-

rooms. I nil. r kill. Is are desiralile both for leaves and
berri.-s.- /',„. 7., Z...^-, ,.,/,..(/« 'n-.,,! : fn.hU'x is an excel-

lent wliii.- - ll..«-.-nii- .I,,,,!.,!-. Tl,, variegated form
does 11, it !.'r.i«- as tall, i.ii' ii- r.ihaL',. becomes beauti-

fully tint,.,! with i,'..l.l an. I n-.l m tall.

III. Half-Hakdv CL1.MBEKS. Duriiii; the smiimrr,
southern homes are frequently adorned witli a .-la^s of

climbers that farther north are suitable only I.t irr. . n-

house culture. Some of the best are meiiti..n..l lal.," :

The .AiiiiL',.n..n. \ristolochia and Tecoma hue iiieii-

tioin-,1 >,il -.1,1,1 ,1,, winter if the soil is covered with

acoai .1 ' , .. ,, iv.-s. The stem dies dov

frosi.

from .1,

limb is |.

purplish
theexlr,
spriii.'

lari;.- n

in fall,

ig. The
\-annah.

2678. Vines— Ipomoea Leari CX}.^).

should be broken and not sifted; neither should the
boxes be filled with soil at the time of planting, but the
vine should be planted in a central mound and the box
gradually filled as the plant grows. This practice is

stimulating to the vines and tends to maintain the de-

ild

far as ;

Vine3 for Conservatories
vines and climbers, when skilfully trained over the
roofs, supports ami -i,!.'- -.f .*"T's..rvat..i-i.'s :,,,,! r.ther

plant houses, a, 1. 1 lt,,.' ! '- • l, .,,,,.,
, - - ,.f sn.-li

places. From il,,' i,,,,,,,- ,
-; '-n i;.,,,,!

choice may !" li.i'i i.'ii, ,.! ,
, ,

-, ami
to suit every as|.i',-i, i,s \, ,.|| a- inr il.iu , i in,.' :,i :,11 sea-

sons. Annual, bullions ami tiiberoiis-rniitiMi vines may
be grown in pots or small tubs, but permanent hard-
wooded flowering vines must have ample root room.
However, in some cases, as with the strong-growing
bignonias and thunbergias, the root space must be
limited, or there will be an immense growth at the
expense of flowers.

When possible, the .strongest growing vines may be
planted under the greenhouse sta.ges and the stems and

/. I,, line in and of sufficient strength t,. s,i|,|„, it h.avy vines. The
I 111 early wires should be spaced n.it iii.,t, rli.an I r.„.t apart, and

,,.1 with fastened in a horizontal |i..siii.,ij. I'ln- spa.-e between
.rs, B. the wires and glass should la- lu.t less than IS inches or

I iLiiaand the vines may freeze in winter,
: , ,i : [.ring.— Some judicious thinning of the growth is generally

M,..s.- who necessary in order that the vines may receive sufficient

r,,M M 1 must I'ghtanda'r Tlev' es houUnotbe fed 'ntoocloselj
I ,,,\ ,,ther climber. b t allowed the r ni r 1 hab t of gr wth as far as pos

I ... lid description. s 1 le n order to ol ta the be t effects

/ I'apenxis. Plow- A few of the nost de rable k nds for conservatory
,!:,,,_, r.'.l color. Hardy and cool f ieta led cultn e of wh cl

1', .T. Berckmans. ™av b f r pe t e hea 1 t, 1

work /
I

o lu nt, he I 1 ted
Greenhouses. Flowering wax H are vel la 1 f r

the

prof on d r n
enemy s n eal

mer flowe
flower w
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chal Niel rose, the Cherokee rose (7?. Sinica) and the
Banksiau rose, M. Bankstif, are all excellent as con-
servatory and cool greenhouse climbers.
The following are among the choicest for warm house

culture: Allamaml.i ^eliotlii and A. Hendersoni are
perhaps the best of the allamaudas. They have no in

sect enemies and are of easy culture. Among aristo-

lochias, A. elegans is the choicest, though A. ornitho-
cephulus and A. labiosa are curious. Bongainvilhta
speciosd and glabra are handsome stove climbers, and
should be included in every collection. They are of
easy culture and will Hower profusely if given a light,

warm position. Clerodeudron Thoinsonce is perhaps too
well known to require any comment. It should be in
every collection. Thunhergia laurifoHa is one of the
handsomest of the thunbergias. It should be grown
where it will be somewhat shaded during the warmer
parts of the day, as the petals are so delicate that they
fade quickly. Among passiHoras the scarlet-flowered
P.racemosa is excell.-nt; alsn /'.<,!<, >..-,-,milm. Their
worst enemy is nienly biii;. llc.ya^. Sti|ih;in(itis and
Plnmbago Capensis aii- all -^"I'd. I'nfhus r, hitortniHs^
sometimes catalogui-d as Ma rr,j,-,ir,„ lun-dilnra. is a
good plant for climbiii:.' trunk-; «f palms or tree ferns
or damp walls. Cisxiis ili.<rnl„r ami Asparagus plu-
mosHS are both excell.iit for training up the supports
of plant houses. S'llminm W, lal/u iidii is one of the
best and showiest vines. Edward J. Canning.

Vines for Southern California. The following list of
vines for this section places them very nearly in their
proper order as far as popular demand is concerned.
One much -used vine, the ivy geranium, is purposely
omitted for lack of knowledge as to its proper place in
the list, the demand for this vine being somewhat
spasmodic. The ivy geranium, being hardy here, is

used for a great \ariety of purposes, as hanging bas
kets, hedges, and for climbing up the sides and on
the roof of a house Passifloras are unpopular here by
reason of the numerous cateipillirs fh it mti st them at
certain times of the ) ear Of tins h^t s / , ,„ 1) ,,,;

liindn is probably the most tiT 1 i \\i li tl I i n
\ illeas a close second For tht ' \ i r j; i t ii i 1 rl\

oliiects m the least possible tum // n i i I n il i^'

2678) eisilv takes first place ami the Ic.nicLi is will lank
ne\t .Several species of jasmines die worthy of men
tion hut space forbids, as the list could easily be ex
tended to 10) or more. Vines occupy an important

of sduthein California, as mthe hortK
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somewhat untidy habit of growth and need of yearly
training and trimming, it is probably as much loved in
California as in its native land, Japan, on account of
the exuberant, lavish freedom with which it showers its

wealth upon us in the form of immense trusses of fra-

grant flowers. Hall's Honeysuckle has such fragrant
blossoms, is so easily reproduced by cuttings and
blooms so freely and for such a long period, that it is

more commonly grown in country places than perhaps
any other vine.

The following lists are not intended to be complete,
but rather suggestive; they are believed to include all

the species generally grown in middle California. They
are thrown into special-purpose groups.

Section 1. — For houses and places where dense groivth
would be objectionable. This list does not include all

the species at present grown in such places, as several
that are frequently so grown have proved unsatisfac-
tory.

^^,

Uv^

/^" •\x

2679. Mandevtlla suaveolens.

, 20b0 Ernest BRAt,T.To\

Vines for Middle Cahfornia.—The number of species
of climbing plants cultivated m California for oina
menting town and country homes is large, but on ai

count of the newness of the country and the lecentness
of introduction of many of them, few spef les are com
monly seen. In middle Californn (tnking tlm s; ,n Fi ni

Cisco neighborhood is > -"ntM i th t 'i "-
? t i

ely grov
(l)Amin

^peciH-and othe
\aiietii

{6) Loniceia ,Japi,n„a \ ii Ihilhiiia
For house adornment the tacscmi is are not to be rec-

ommended, on account of their rampant and dense
growth, which tends to keep the building damp and cold
in winter. The Lady Banks rose is a general favorite
on account of its evergreen habit and the abundance of
blossoms which it produces m spring Wisfaiia Chi-
nensis is an old and well-tried friend. In spite of a

A. Tall, suitable for covering the

B. Hardy.

Akebia quinata Figs 56, Ii'

\mpelopsis heteroplijlla,
\mxielopsis quinquetoha
Fig SO

Ampelopsis quinquefolia, va
Engelnianiii

\mpelopsis triouspid.it i

Figs 81 h2
Ai lujia seiicofera (eonsu

Holbcellia latifoha
Ipomcea Bona-nox. Fig. 117(

Ipomcea Mesjcana,

Jasminum grandiflorum,
Jasmmum humile,
Jasminum nudiflorum,
J isminum ofBcin.ik
Kennedya rubif und.i
L.intan.iCamii.1 Tig 12

Loniceia Capntolium F]

M.iuraiidia Barelaiana,
M.iurandia erubeseens
Maurandia scandeus Fig

Rosa Banksise,



Rosa laBvigata. Kigs. ai(

2167.

Rosa, various species.

Solanum jasminoides,
Stanntonia hexaphylla.

2395.

Tecoma grandiflora.

Teeoiiia radiea

Tender.

Buddleia Madagascariensis,
Eccremocarpus seaber,
Heliotropium Peruvianttm.

Fig. 1032.

Lapageria rosea. Fig. 1240.

Lapageria rosea, var. all>a,

Pliaseoliis Carr,ieaUa.
Solanum Wendlandii. Fig.

2342.

Tecoma australis.

Autigonon leptopus,
Bignonia venusta. Fig. 235.

Bignonia speciosa.
BougainvillsBa glabra. Pig.

249.
Bougainvillea glabra, var.
Sanderiana.

Bougainvillsea spectalnlis.

Bougainvillaea spectabilis.

Tar. lateritia.

AA. Low-growing climbers suitable for planting along a

fence or wall or the base of a tree, or for massing
against a house.

B. Hardy.

Asparagus medeoloides. Fig. Lathyrus latifolius. Pig. 1213.

152.

Cliantlius puniceus.
Convolvulus luteolus, vj

purpuratus.
Convolvulus macrostegius,
Ipomoea purpurea. Fig. IIC

Ipomcea Quamoclit. 1100.

Lathyrus odoratu
Lathyrus sylvestris.
Maurandia Barelaiaua
Muehlenbeekia comple
Pelargonium peltatum

1702.

Sw.ains na galegifoli

Asparagus lucidus,
Asparagus plumosus.
Asparagus plumosus. va
tenuissimus. Fig. 156.

Asparagus Sprengeri. Fig.

153, 1.54.

Ficus pumila.

Tender.

Heliotropium Peruvianuiii
Fig. 1032.

Lathyrus spleudens,
Lycium Richii,
Manettia bicolor. Fig. l'i'i\

Pereskia aculeata,
Russellia juneea.
TropsBoIum Can

Pueraria Thunbergiana.

Tacsonia Van Volxemii.

3. For tree trtinks , unsightly poles, etc. — For such
places the English ivy, Hedera Helix, is one of the
very best plants; it can be used with advantage to

I . i 1 ill II iikv of eucalypts and to prevent the un-
II,' of the bark vpithout injury to the tree.

I
I

I
I \ seems to be thoroughly at home in the

I I . liiiiiii 111 middle California. Clemali.-- montuna
call l.c used wuh good effect to climb up .itiiorm' the

branche.s of Vupressus sempervirrns wr t'h-iw^i ' !!vn ns
Ijuwsoniana, against the dark fuliuL-. "I ulmli ilie

white flowers of the Clematis cunua-i In luiiilully.

Roses are often treated in the same iiuuiiicr. Amjtiluji-

sis qithtquefolia is sometimes made to climb a ruyged
old specimen of Cordyline australis, and, often reach-
ing the tufts of leaves which crown the short branches
of the latter, the young lianas of the creeper hang
down in beautiful festoons. In Golden Gate Park. Tac-
sonia Exoniensis has been allowed to wander at will

over the rounded heads of live oaks (Quercns agri fo-

lia), T. mollissima is sometimes used in the same

4. For slopes, retaining walls and banks of creeks.
— For long, sloping banks nothing has yet been found
more effective than English ivy, which withstands the
dryness of a warm southern exposure without irriga-

tion. Pelargoniiun peltatum, Tropmolum niaJHs,Juni/}-
enis Chinensis, var. prociimheus, and J. Hablna, var.

prostrafa, are also used satisfactorily.

Along the bank.s of creeks, Senecio mikanioides
(here called German ivy), tinea major and Zebrina
jiemliiln are frequently used, growing with the great-
est luxuriance. The German ivy has escaped from
these special situations and has established itself as

inir walls and fences,
iiiietimes used, but is

itive as the following,

Fuchsia procumbens,
Linaria Cymbalaria,
Lotus Bertholetii.
Mahernia glabrata,
Pelargonium peltatum.
Sollya heterophylla,
TropiBolum majus.

2680. Tacsonia manicata (Xi4).

A. Hardy.
B. Evergreen.

Cobsea seandens. Fig. 502. Pelargonium peltatum.
1702.

Tacsonia mixta,
Tacsonia mollissima.

Of the above, Pelargonium peltatum
is by far the most satisfactory and most
freely used; in fact, it may be consid-
ered one of the characteristic features
of gardening i

5. For fenr

used to fciriii

them thickly alongside a I'eur

situations are Rosa l<i>vigiil"

.

Lycium Richi
sonias and Solanum Jiisniinniih-s. Vonrolvuhis pur-
puratus and C. macrostegius can also be used to ad-

vantage in this way, and even Tropmolum majus is

sometimes requisitiDiied for tlie purpase.
For 6- or 8-f....t v,,.m n v. ir.. fi lii-i -. iin.iiiiil l.linis-

courts, etc., notliin 1.1-1, '
,

.: n '

• ' ..inr-v

than the delicate i 1 1 /
'

' mid
the raaurandias; /,.•,....;..„- .,,,,.,,-,„, m:,, :,i...i be

used, but is less sbICsI;i.U.1.> i.e. ;ill>e ;.ll MhNU.il Mini

requiring a shady place, //loniira itui-purea and /.

Quamoclit may also be used for this purpose.

Joseph Bhett Davt.

VINICULTURE Wiin'-making and the subjects as-

sociated III. II v\ iili. I'll.- subject is not primarily liorti-

cultural- li I- . --. iiti.inv manufacture. The Krowiiig

of the grap.s is Vitniilture. See Grape and I'itis.



VIOLA

VlOLA (classical name). I'ioldcea. Violet. There
are probably 150 species of Violets. They are wiilely

distributed perennial or rarely annual herbs (or even
subshrubs) with interesting irregular flowers on 1- or
2-flowered axillary peduncles. They are plants of the
northern and southern temperate zones. About 40 spe-

cies are native to North America north of Mexico. The
flowers are 5-raerous as to envelopes and stamens:
sepals all similar, persistent with the fruit: corolla

irregular, the lower petal spurred, the others similar

but usually not alike ; stamiTis sliort and included, the

anthers more or less coherent and tw.> ..f tlieni with an
appendage projecting into th. s|iur : t'v. a capsule,
3-valved, with several to iiLuiy ^-iMliuhir sieils. Some
of the species (particularly II >i m fastern I', pal-

mata) have cleistojraiiic.ii^ ll.iwns. which are borne at

the base of the plant iMttrn mnlcr the mold) and are
pollinated in the liii'l. I'ln sinirture of the corolla of

the Violet is shown in Ki-. I'llM. In Fig. 2682, repre-

senting the same species, tlie cleistogamous flowers are

Three species of Viola are well known in gardens.
The Common Sweet Violet is W odorala. From this

the florists' Violet, in many forms, has been evolved.
The Pansy is T. tricolor. See Pansii. The Horned or

Butterfly Violet is T. cormda. These are all European
species, and are now considerably modified by cultiva-

tion.

Many of the n.itive Violas are offered by dealers in

hardy plants, but only V.pedata and V.paimata (with
its var. cucuUata) are really known to any extent as
garden plants; and even these are not frequently seen.

V. pedata, the Bird's-foot Violet, is a most worthy spe-

cies, and it will some day, no doubt, be the parent of an
important garden race. It is very variable even in the

Greene and others, and, moreover, the kinds are so
many, they are not described in this account; but a list

of those which are or have been offered in the trade is

wild state. Since the native species are really not hor-
ticultural subiects, and the descriptions of them are so
easily accessible in the writings of Gray, Britton,

2682. The two kinds of Violet flowers.—the common showy
flowers at the right, natural size, and the cleistoga-

mous flowers at a a ^,X 3a). Viola palmata var. cucullata.

given below as a matter of record. In the nomencla-
ture of this list, the monograph of Gray has been fol-

lowed (Gray's Syn. Flora, vol. 1, pp. 195-'20i).

Violets are easy to grow, particularly if an effort is

made to imitate the conditions under which they natur-
ally occur. Some of them are woods species, others
swamp species, and others inhabit dry plains. They
are propagated readily by means of division and in

some species by runners. Sometimes seeds are used,
but not commonly. Many species that grow mostly to

single stems in the wild make large full clumps when
given good opportunity in the garden. Fig. 268.3.

A. Plant perennial.

B. Spur short and obtuse.

hedericea LabiU {Erpetion renifirme Swee' E
hedefi\rei(tn peftohiie and spathuldtum G Don) Ats
TRALiAN Violet
Tufted and treepii

by stolons glabr
or pubescent Ivs

reniform or orbiculai
or spatulate sm-^ll

entire or toothed
usually not equaling
the scapes fls small
usually blue some
times white the spur
almost none Aus
trah'i -Offered m S
Cahf

odorita, Lmn. Sweet Violet. Pigs. 2684, 2688-90.

Tufted, somewhat pubescent, producing stolons : root-

stock short: Ivs. cordate-ovate to reniform, obtusely
serrate, the stipules glandular: fls. blue, fragrant (run-
ning into white and reddish purple forms), the spur
nearly or quite straight and obtuse. Eu., Afr. and
Asia. — It runs into many forms, varying in stature,

size of flowers and color. There are double-flowered
forms. The parent of florists' Violets.

BB. Spur long and acute.

comiSta, Linn. Horned Violet. Bedding Pansy.
Plant tufted, glabrous or nearly so, producing evident
stems with long peduncles in the leaf-axils : Its. cor-
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obovate - obtuse petals standing well apart, the spur
half or more as long as the petals and acute. S. Eu.
B.M. 791.— Frequently seen in gardens and much prized
tor its large, bright flowers. Good for spring bloom.
Hardy. There are several colors, represented in Alba,
Purpurea, Mauve Queen and Papilio. The last has
Very large flowers, violet in color, with small dark eye.
Fig. 2685.

l'l,i imperfectly perennial
vation.

tricolor. Linn. Pansy. Heartsease. Figs. 1634,
lt);j.3. (_Tlabrous or nearly so, the stems becoming long
and branched: Ivs. cordate or round-cordate, those of
the stem becoming lanceolate, all stalked and crenate-
dentate, the stipules

large and laciniate:

fls. large, u.sually
about three colors
represented (except
in highbred self va-
rieties), the spur
short and iuconppic-
uous. Eu. — When
strayed from culti-

vation, the flowers
become small and
lose the markings
characteristic of the
highbred Pansies. A
small - flowered field

form, thought by
some to be indige-
nous to this country
as well as to Europe,
is var. arvfinsis, DC.
See Pansti.
Following are

North American Vi-
olas that have been
offered to the trade:

A. Blue Violets

ning into white
and striped
forms

)

.

Beckivilhii, Torr.
" liray. "

erally distributed.
canina, Linn., var. Muhlenbergii, Trautv. ( V. canina,

var. s.i/lvestris, Kegel). Minn., east. Var. adunca,
Gray ( f. adunca, Smith). Mostly western.

cognata, Greene. Offered in Colorado.
Hallii, Gray. Calif, and Oregon.

VIOLET

AA. White riolets.

blanda, Willd. Fig. 2686. Low places, across the
continent. Pretty little species, fragrant. Var. reni-
foliii. Gray. Northeastern states and Canada.

lanceolata, Linn. Nova Scotia to Florida and Texas.
primuhpfolia, Linn. Canada to Florida and Louisiana.
striata, Ait. Yellowish white. Mo., east.

AAA. Yellow Violets,

glabella, Nutt Rocky Mts. to Calif, and Alaska.
Inbata. Benth. Calif., Oregon.
yuttalUi, Pursh. Kans. to Calif, and north.
pedunculata, Gray. California seeds are gathered for

export.
piibescens. Ait. Fig. 2687. Dakota, east and south.
rotimdifolia, Michx. Nova Scotia to N. Car.
sarmenfosa, Dougl. Idaho to British Columbia and

Calif.

Sheltonii, Torr.
Calif, to Washington.

VIOLET. Commer-
cial Vnllivation.-
TIh- Vi<.b-t probal)ly
ranks third in com-
niiTcial importance
among florists' flow-
ers in America. It

has risen greatly in
horticultural import-
ance within recent
years. The Violet
.season is only about
seven months, while

and carnations is

fully nine months.
As with the other
leading flower crops,
— roses, carnations
and chrysanthe-
mums, — the Violet

the vear

Eastc
Var

Hill).

ton iV:

Linn. ( : lHat> palmata, Hort.).

for-

round. Though Vi
lets require no stak-
ing, tying or disbud-
ding, other laborious

sary. The status of
Violet culture has
been below that of
the other important
florists' flowers as

regards general care and efficiency of management,
and consequently quality of product. For many years
a crop worth millions of dollars annually was raised
with scarcely any discussion in the trade papers con-
cerning methods. There are national societies devoted
to the rose, carnation and chrysanthemum, but none to
the Violet. So low had the interest sunk in Violet cul-
ture on its professional side that the ''Violet disease"
was spoken of by the florists as if it were only
thii the i!,'ht md

Hill's uai.i.- I. -. il7i.;ii i^ ii-r,l ratlior tlKUi

Alton's V. car,,//. ,1^1
, I ;,-:!). Tl,,. ,.,„r,i,M.n,-^t \-i..l,.i i„

the northeastern siair^. r. ,././/./;,,<, y:,r. s/r,u/.i. i^ a

striped form now in ih.- tra.l.'. and iml ui nniam wiM.

One of the most variable species in stature, form of

leaves, and color of flowers. It is easily colonized in

the garden.
pedata, Linn., Bird's-foot Violet, and one of the hand-

somest species. Sandy soil, Atlantic states and west to

Ind. Terr, and Minn. It runs into very distinct forms.
Var. bicolor, Pursh. Two upper petals much darker.
Var. alba, Hort. Flowers nearly white.
rostrata, Muhl. Michigan, east.

sagitlafa. Ait. Minn, and Texas, east. Var. picta,

Hort., has striped flowers.
Selkirl-ii, Pursh. Northeastern states and Canada.
trinervata, Howell. Washington.

ing and a close study of actual market conditions have
had an important influence in raising the standard of

commercial Violet culture.
There is a popular impression that Violets are an easy
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Papilio (X K).

crop to grow. This is true only of blooms of ordinary
quality aud only as regards the total amount of work
required per year as compared with a crop of roses, car-

nations or chrysanthemums. The best Violets are pro-
duced only under the best conditions, and it is a singu-
lar fact that many persons who have thought they had
mastered Violet culture after a few years' success have
failed subsequently. The Violet is still everywhere
grown by local florists, but good Violet culture has been
the latest to attain a high degree of specialization. The
present status of the subject is admirably presented in

(Talloway's Commercial Violet Culture, New York, 1899.

Varieties,— From Viola odorata, a species indigenous
to Europe, parts of Asia and Japan, many cultivated
sorts, both single and double, and of different colors,

have been derived. The varieties most highly prized
and of the greatest commercial value to American flor-

ists are, in the order named: of the double varieties,

Marie Louise (Fig. 2688), Farquhar, Imperial, New York
(Fig. 2C90),and King of Violets, dark blue flowers; Lady
Hume Campbell, Neapolitan (Fig. 2689) and De Parme,
light blue; Swanley White (Fig. 2691), i;>„pp„ of Vio-

lets and Belle de Chatenay, white, an.l .M:,.laiii.- Mill.-t.

Odorata Rubra and Double Ked, red ..r pink, ni iIh-

single sort the Tarieties most highly pii/.i a :iic, in tlie

order named: California, Princesse de (l.-illt-s, l>ux(Hnie

and La France, purple; White Czar and Rawson's
White, white, and single red or pink.

Propagation. — lu commercial Violet growing, plants
are propagated jchiefly in four ways: ( 1 1 Hy cuttings 3
or 4 in. long, made from well-(l*-vrlnp,Ml runners and
rooted in clean, sharp sand; (21 !> .Ii\ isiciri-. njade by
taking up the old plants, usuall\- nth-r lli.wcring has
ceased, and separating them, all ilivisinns witli old roots
anil liard wikmIv sli-nis luin;; liiscardid, and the young,
wi-ll -ninic.l -^ ii-an^|il:uit.d :; ,,r 1 in. apart each way,
and wati-rril ami ^iiaiiiii lur a li-w ila\."^, until they are
wi-ll i-srai.lishr.l, «iM-n liny i-an l,r liiii-il with a ball of
earth anil >it w li.nr ili-

1 inl ; i :; i i.\ i-ii: tings made from
youirir. unnnitiil n.iunv ,,r divi-Lin^ .,( the old plant

the HuHi-riiiL; plant, ami nii.tiil in rli-aii, sharp sand, as
in the ca.se uf runui.r.s; i4) by reniuving well-rooted

or offshoots, without disturb-
nd caring for them the same as

young uivisions, crown;
ing the flowering plant !

divisions made in spring.
Soil.—As a rule, Violets do well in any good, well-

enriched soil. The best results, however, are obtained
from soil prepared from sod taken from a rather heavy,
sandy loam that is well drained and capable of retaining
and giving up an abundance of moisture at all times.
The soil to be used in the Violet house, stationary frame,
or in pots, should be prepared the previous fall. From
a suitable loam, strip off the sod to a depth of 3 or 4 in.;

compost this with well-rotted manure, preferably cow
manure, and pile in alternate layers of from 6 to 8 in.

of sod and 2 to 3 inches of manure. In this condition

2686. Viola blanda(X 1)

2687 Viola pubescens '

let it .stand exposed to the neathei until spiing. and
then, just before it is to be used, chop down and add
pure bonemeal at the rate of 27 ounces per cubic yard of
soil, after which work over several times, or until the
whole is thoroughly pulverized and mixed, when it is

ready for use. For movable frame culture, scatter from
1 to 2 in. of well-rotted manure over the s,„l in the fall,

then turn umler l.v s|,a.lin- i.r ,lei |. pli.win-, and in
that coTi.litii.il I. 't it stand exp..se,l t..tl,.. a.-ti..n of the
weather until spriii.;,'. Jnst before j.laiilin,i; time plow
again, top-dress with pure bonemeal at tlie rate of 6
ounces per square yard of soil, and harrow or work over.
Methods of Culture.—Among American florists four

methods of growing Violets are in common use; viz.,

field and house culture, house culture, frame culture
with or without artificial heat, and pot culture, the extent
to which they are used being in the order named.

Field and house culture: Early in the spring the young
plants are set in the field and cultivated during the sum-
mer. Some time in September or October they are lifted

with a ball of earth and tra-nsplanted into beds or benches
in the house, where they bloom during the winter.
House culture: The plants are grown under glass,

either on benches or in suliil beils, during the entire
season. This metli...l -le.ul.l t.Ke the place of all

others, for with ir the \er\- K. sr .-.in.litions and closest
attention can be triven the plants at all times, and as



rule the results obtained are much better tha

ny other method.
Frame culture with or without artificial hea
ang plants are placed either directly in the f

VIOLET

taken not to injure the roots of the plauts. During the
sniiiir.'- t>M- t.?ni.erature should be kept as low as pos-
-ii " ""I '" 1 ^' "inter as nearly as possible at 45° to 50°
I ! :

11° to 60° in the daytime. The ventila-
II i I

I, r^ should receive careful attention at
ull 1

1
MH .

'> Mill :in abundance of fresh air can be sup-
plii il to the plants when needed. Watering is a difficult

problem, usually taxing to the utmost the best judg-
ment of the grower. No fixed rules can be laid down
as to the proper amount to apply or when to apply it,

thi"> (I'-pi-ii'liiiL'- upon a number of factors, such as the
cli:n:nhr "f 111.- soil, temperature and moisture of the
ainKi-pii'i.-. .iiii'iuiit of light, etc. As a rule, however,
the s.iii vlii.iilil ]„. kept moist at all times, and the wa-
teiiiiK .-.hcjulcl Ih- thorough, but never to such an extent

remain saturated for any consid-
erable length of time.

I'iolet Houses and Frames (Fig. 2692). -There is

probably little choice between any of the standard
styles of greenhouses, provided certain features are
observed in their construction. Provision should be
made for supplying an abundance of fresh air, either
from the sides or top, whenever it is needed, the venti-

ged as to be easily operated either
from the outside, the inside

' used in general ventilation of the
e whenever fumigation with hydro-
> necessary. The arrangement and
location of the house should be such
as to secure the maximum amount
of sunshine during December and
January, and the minimum amount
during the growing season, when it

is necessary to maintain as low a
temperature as possible .«o as to in-

good, vigorous, healthy-grow-
ing plants. The location of the
house and the direction in which it

should run depend largely on the

This method is still

able extent by com
especially in region
ever falls below zen
growers usually adn
plicity and inexpi-n^

Pot culture: Tin-

in thumb-pots ami
;

growth demands mil

are kept and tlnw.ii

the field in the fall :

ing to the size ami \

inconveTiii-nt ami iis

ent growiTs am] in .

ever, tl..- i.i-si, ivsul

done ill <:\r\v -piin

and iii.iv V iL'iifiiii- 1

growers,
vhere the temperature seldom if

or any length of time. Amateur
this method because of its sira-

uiii: n.ofpd cuttings are planted
nlualh shifted to larger sizes as
til. •^ aic in 7-in. |mts. Here they
.'! til.' jilants :,,; tak.li up from

I pni Hill. 7- Ml' ;i ill, |Mii-, ai'cord-
i.r .if II).' |.|ai.ls. Tln^ iii.-thod is

the

Pr..]..T lii-iaii.T III iiiaiiiiii-: As a rule, the double
Violets ar.' |i|aiiii il s ,,i M in ,.].art in rows 10 in. apart,
and tin -iiijIi 11,11 - I- III :i|.ai-t in rows 12 to 18 in.

apart. III. .Ii-iaii.a .1. hi ii.hii:' s.iraewhat on conditions
and vaii.ii.s. riaiiiiim t.... .-l.ise is liable to induce
disease, and too far apart is unprofitable.

Care and management: The plants should be kept
free from all weeds, runners and old decaying leaves,

and the earth should be frequently stirred", care being

2690. New York (X 1).

section of the country, the character of the ground
on which it is to be erected, and the style of house
selected. Generally speakinir. the even - span house
should run north and south, ili.- ilin.' iim.rtcr span and
the lean-to east and west. Tli. !. -t ^n. I..r the house
is a level piece of land or ..n. -l..|iinL.' i.-.ijfly to the
south. Three kinds of gre.iil,..n-i' liaimwork are in

common use in this country; viz., wood, wood and
iron, and iron. On account of its comparative cheap-
ness and durability the wood and iron framework is

coming into general use.
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The Violet frames, which are eithe
movable, are made of rough boards, am
10 in. wide, of any desired length, fm
high in front and 18 to 20 in. high ;it

best location for the frames is a pit

jng to the south, with a wind-break f( s

north and northwest to protect them
the winter from the cold winds
Maiketmg is one of the most mipoiti

tors connected with lomiuein il \ i< lit _

and IS il I 111 111 1 1 t 1 111 ,11 n
The gn « i li iil 11 tli i ii_lil\ 1

fi

diets aie pri;

cate perfu
tion to the length of time th i p I 1 il

best market other things 1 eiii^ equ il i tlit

one which requires the least possible delnj be
tween picking the flowers and placing them in

the hands i,t the cu t. iiu i

The <i
I

1 1 li
I

1 t I , I ,1 ,

wholes »1 I
I

Each nut I I i

tages an I I i in
grower niu i I . i i i i i _ i i i

He must iii iin \ c nt li n i lli i luli kn «1

edge of till It iniiiiiieiit t th iimj t is i

gards qudit\ it tin ti \m i i/i liij . mil
arrangement < f tli I m h tiid li tild it ill

times exercise the utmo t care in picking packing and
shipping so thit the flowers may reach the customer
in the best and most attractive condition The kind
of bunch \ aries from year to year and each large city

is likely to have its own style. The various .styles are
wonderfully exact in their requirements and great skill

Is required to bunch the flowers properly.
Diseases. The cultivated Violets are subject to a

or pox, is the most widespread and des

2691. Swanley (

number of diseases, each of which is characterized by
one or more distinct symptoms. The principal diseases
are as follows, their destructiveness being in the order
in which they are discussed:

Spot disease (Altertiaria viola'). -This disease,
also called the disease, leaf-spot, leaf-rust and sniall-

etc produce spots ver\ similir in outline ind appear
auce to those caused b-\ iUe>iuiini n hi but onh
under conditions peculiaih fa\onble to the e fungi do
they cause any serious hiss For recent information on
this disease, see ' bpot Disease of the Violet,' Bull. 23,
Div. Veg. Physiology and Pathology, U. S. Dept. Agric.
Root rot {Thielav'iu basicola.). -This disease is very

troublesome and destructive in some localities espe-
cially to young plants that are transplanted during hot,
dry weather. It causes the lirowning or blackening of
the parts attacked and the final death of the plant.

Wet rot iBotrytia .s/?.). — This fungus attacks leaves,
detioles, flower-stalks and flowers, causing a wet or soft

rot. It is sometimes very destructive, especially with
large plants growing in a damp, stagnant atmosphere,
where there is insufficient ventilation and light.

Leaf-fading or yelhiwing. — This is induced by a va-
riety of conditions, hut as yet little that is definite has

Remedies.- It is .Ijilinilt tn exterminate any of the
diseases named after thev mice gain a foothold. How-
ever, they can be held in check and often entirely pre-
vented by selecting and propagating exclusively from
strong, vigorous, disease-resistant plants, and by keep-
ing them in the best possible growing condition. Care-
ful attention must be given to watering, cultivation and
ventilation, and the dead and dying leaves and all run-
ners should be destroyed as fast as they appear.

^Hi'mni .BHemifs.- Although Violets are attacked by
a number of insects and other animal enemies, only a
few do sufficient injury to warrant discussion here.
Aphides (Aphis ? sp. and BJiopalosiplnnii violw).-

These pests are generally known as the green and the
black aphis or the green and the black fly. They cause
the young, growing parts to curl and twist, resulting

in a stunted, ill-formed plant. They w.ik tli.ii- w.iy

into tlie young, unopened flower-buds. :iii.l. tlnu-i Jul:

their liills through the overlapping petals, feed <.ii tlie

juice. Each puncture produces a greenish white blulch

on the petal and the flower becomes dwarfed, distorted
and worthless for market. Aphides can he easily con-
trolled by fumigating w-ith hydrocyanic acid gas, and
this is the method of treatment which should come into
general use. To each cubic foot of space in the house
or frame use .15 gram of 98 per cent cyanide of potash
for double varieties and .10 gram for single varieties.

Handle the cyanide and gas with utmost care, as both
are very poisonous. Divide the total amount of cyanide
into as many equal parts as there are jars used, which
latter should be one for every 50 to 75 lineal feet of a
house 12 to 18 feet wide. Put each part into a 2-pound
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manila paper bag and this into a second bag. Attach
each package to a string or wire so arranged as to allow

it to be lowered from the outside of the house into its

respective jar. Pour into each jar au amount of water
about equal to the bulls of cyanide in the bag, add com-
mercial sulfuric acid until steam is evolved, then from
the outside lower the baas into the jars beneath. Fumi-
gate double varieties thirty minutes and single varieties

;it I.Mst sixtv minutes beforeside, leaving tbf
entering the li..,,

37, Dept. of Af,'i I

also be combat rj

many forms, Imi

and make them i

on this account is

Red spider (7V
on the under surf
RuffiHfnt Tiiinil.n

nay

tialde t(» tht* attack of fungi, and
V objectionable.
!/cIius telariux I. -This pest lives

n( the leaves, and when present in

ises considerable damage. It is

I a great variety of plants, and

VIRGINIA CREEPEK iquefolia.

VIRGINIA, HORTICULTURE IN. Fig. 2693. His-
torii-ally \ ni.'iiiia Ijorticiiltiirf lii-s;:in with the earliest

settlers', lilaiiiiiigs biiiig uiude uii .Jamestown Island in

1G07. The London Company sent vines in 1019 and
scions and trees in 1622 which were rapidly dissemi-

nated, so that before 1700, orchards of considerable
size had been planted. As the settlers pushed west-

ward into the Piedmont section, favorable results with
the tree fruits became more common. In this section

Thomas Jefferson took an active interest in horticul-

ture, and from the vicinity of "Monticello," apples
first won their supremacy in the markets (.f the world.

Virginia is separated into six main plr-ii il .li.i litis

known as Tidewater, Middle Virgii,.,. " Tliv

Valley, Blue Ridge and Appalachi:iii I '

tions of varying width, extending ni. Ill- . ,iili

west through the state, with marked i ;iri,iin-]i... in suil,

altitude and climate.

but. It euli be helil in check, and
often the plants may be kept en-
tirely free from it, by frequent
syringing with clear'water un-
der a pressure of 20 to 30 pounds
per square inch. Care must be
taken to syringe early in the
morning and on bright days,
so that the plants may dry off

before night. Neglect may be
the means of inducing disease.





2604. Vitex incisa (X^).

(jHiulo). Less showy in bloom than the preceding spe-

cies, but a graceful shrub of loose and open habit, with
handsome foliage.

V. iliclfhlia, A. Rich. Lvs. simple, short-stalked, oval, spiny-

toothed: lis. in long-stalked, a-xillary. many-lid. cymes. Cuba.
-r. Llndeni, Hook. f. Lfts. :i-:.. elliijtic- oi- elliptic obovate,
glabrous: fls. pale violet, in f. w H.I

,
ri-:ill,nv Ir.Ti!,' strilked

heads. Colombia. B.M.til':'' i v. -",,:/, lu.i, < i,,^,.iy al-

lied to V. incisa, but lfts, . I
I

.
,
hii-ser:

rts. purple, somewhat Ijii'L'. I lipi ,l ..:..... ,i Asia.—
Y.trimia. hmn. Lfts. us. ..'i IK :: ,.i„.v ;,i.- -.,,.'-..,,,..,. I, long,

nesia.
'

Var. unifoliolat'a, Sc
'

'

stalked leaflet.

VITICULTDKE. See Grape and Hiis.

VlTIS (classical Latin name). Vine. Grape. Vilicece

or Ampelideop. A widespread genus of mostly tendril-

bearinj^ cliiiibing vines, most aliunrhmt in temperate

DC. Moii..«r. l-lKui.T. ,

to Vitis in the main ac

more than 200 to Cissii

rich in Vitis, not only
widespread distributi-

plants. Prom our niir

the outdoor Grapes <

California and the ext

vinifera). For an .aiv

p also Bailey's
e Fruits."

ellent ornamental
rl ors, porches or
from seeds, and
Only a few of

but with
they have been

per nent stat n and amateurs by
1 o IS a well ki own authority

It re of the Grape. The
les IS pri arily pomologl-
may not be directly use-

e of development through
e 1 ng an 1 ome of them

o 1 t {.raft k ds that do not

tl

full u order to 1 r i l-

borne of the best recent ,

.
. n-

can Vitis is from French s,,
,

, ;i,,

species have come into im i- lip
loxera-resLsting stocks fc.r tin w :,|„

example, the works of Millanlct, ami \ i:ila ;

also "Arap^lographie Universelle," by Viala
morel, now publishing.
As understood by Gray, Vitis is distinguish

See, for

d Ravaz;
and Ver-

off from the base while cohering i)y their tips (Fig. .

2695) : hypogynous disk of 5 nectariferous glands alter- V
nate with stamens : style short and thick, or conical:

berry pulpy; seeds pyriform, with contracted beak-like
base.

Bailey.ina, 1,1

Haudhiiana,
Berlandieri. 1

bioolor, 23.

Blancoi. 24.

Blandi, 27.

Bourquiniana
bracteata, 22.

Calitornica. 1

candicans, 25.

17.

dissec-ta, 7.
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The structure o£ the key to the following specie

wheu standing alone, is as foUowfa

:

A Species grown wholly for ornament:
Old fVorld (Nos. 1-4)

B. Lv.i. simple, cisstii-like (No. 1)

BB. Lvs. simple, vili^-ia-,' (No. 2)

BBB. Lrs. 11 Itll :-'i Itl^

VITIS 1949

(Nos. S, 4)

4. pterfiphora. Baker ( T. gongylddes. Lynch, not
Baker). A most remarkable species, the branches bear-

ing cylindrical or club shaped tubers at their ends,

which fall and produce new plants: tall, climbing by
means of long forking disciferous tendrils, the stem
winged and hairy: hs large, of 3 Ifts., which maybe

the peti.il. HiD^.il iMiii |M .iuiK'uIate: floral envelopes

of a tin. k, 11.^1 > il\N uhI 4 iinnutc [letals. Brazil. G.C.
II III ,-,

, H M lisii. 1,11 -r,. )., 170. -Offered in S.

C'alit.

FF I'hnil s (,../,/ .I,n,l„„., |N... Ih)

EEE. Olhl.nhl, .,.,lloi,.l,„i,,l -,„-

. . (So 1!))

DD. C.I.:. 'I I.. '...I <.. '/ (Nos. 20-27)

E. Jl.ll,,,, h^ ,.!,, Iln,-r,ih„t or

,',',,
ilh

'

(Nos. 20-24)

F. A'll./^ i.t II I. .11 I nil shoots
iih.l, t,,,/,.,l .... (Nos. 20,21)

FF K„.l^..isl.. 's M/s/./ (,/)/-,(?. (Nos. 22-24)

EE. JJ„t..,. h. .l.,.s.l.,t..i„,ntose

I. ,....11. (Nos. 25-27)

F. T.iiiliil^ lilt, imitl, III (Nos. 25,26)
FF. Tendrils eoiihnnnus (nt

every joint) (No. 27)

BB. Skin and pulp firmly cohering .. . (No. 28)

A. Species grown wholly for ornament, recently intro-

duced from various parts of the Old World.

B. Lvs. simple, cissvs-like.

1. ant4rctica, Benth. (Cissns antdrctica. Vent.

Vitis BandiniAna. F. Muell. Cissiis Bandinidna,
Brouss.). Vigorous tall woody climber, the young
growths red-hairy or sometimes glabrous: lvs. ovate to

oblong, on hairy petioles, toothed, glandular in the

axils of veins beneath : fls. greenish, tonientose, in

short cymes, the petals 4 and falling separately: berry
globular. Australia. B.M. 2488. -Offered in southern
California and said to be suitable for covering rocks

and walls.

nple, often lobed, -like

2. Coignfetiae, Pulliat. Very strong-growing vine, cov-

ering trees and arbors with a thatch of heavy showy
foliage: branches floccose-tomentose when young: ten-

drils intermittent: lvs. cordate - orbicular, with 3-5

lobe -like points, the margins shallowly apiculate-

toothed, dull above, thickly gray-pubescent beneath:
thyrse stalked, short: fr. globular, about H in. in diam.,
practically inedible, although said to be eaten after

being frozen by the Japanese. N. Japan. Gn. 49, p. 48;

50, p. 449. R.H. 1898, p. 426-28.-One of the best of all

strong-growing vines, and hardy in the northern states.

Its foliage becomes brilliant scarlet in the fall, whence
it has been called the "Crimson Glory Vine." In gen-
eral appearance it much resembles Vitis Labrwsea. It

is not yet well known. It grows readily from imported
seeds. It can also be propagated by layering and by
grafting on other stocks. Named for Mme. Coignet,
of Lyons, France.

BBB. Lvs. with S-5 leaflets.

3. hypoglailca, P. Muell. {Cissus hypoglaiica, Gray).
Foliage handsome and persistent, dark green above and
glaucous beneath; leaflets usually 5, obovate to elliptic,

acuminate, stalked, entire or toothed towards the apex:
fls. yellowish : fr. rather small and nearly globular.
Australia. -Offered in S. Calif.

B. Skin of the mature berry usually separating freely

from the pulp {JVos. 5-27).

C. Bark hearing prominent lenticels, never shredding:

n,..i;r-rlii.^li rs small ilii.l mil minh rlonijated:

sri.ls i.r.ll ..r iihU.nil, llilhollt II ilistiiii-l stipe-like

beak. (Jliiscadiniu.)

5. rotundiJdlia, Michx. ( V. taurlna, Bartram. V. mil-

p'lna, Authors, not Linn. J', muscadhia, anguldta, ver-

rucdsa.pellata.Florid(ina,Rat.). Muscadine, Southern
Fox Gkape, BuLLAtE Or BuLLiT or Bull Grape. Fig.

2G96. Vine with hard, warty wood, running rampantly
even 60 to 100 ft. over bushes and trees, and in the
shade often sending down dichotomous aerial roots: lvs.

rather small to medium (2 to 6 in. long), dense in tex-

ture and glabrous both sides
(
souiitiiiii-s pubescent

along the veins beneath), cordati-c A Mti- iuid not lobed,

mostly with a prominent and soinrtimrs :ui •[.uniinate

point (but somewhat contracted ab<ivi' tbi- tciiiiination

of the two main side veins), the under surface tinely

reticulated between the veins, the teeth and the apex
angular, coarse and acute, the basal sinus shallow,

broad and edentate; petiole slender and (like the young
growth) flne-scurfv, about the length of the leaf-blade:

tendrils (or flower-clusters) discontinuous, every third

node being bare: fruit-bearing clusters smaller than the

sterile ones, and ripening from 3 to 20 grapes in a

nearly globular bunch: berries falling from the clusters

when ripe, spherical or nearly so and large
( H-1 in. in

diameter), with very thick and tough skin and a tough
musky flesh, dull purple in color without bloom (in the

Scuppernong variety silvery amber-green), ripe in

summer and early autumn: seeds }4-% in. long, shaped
something like a coffee berry. River banks, swamps,
and rich woodlands and thickets, S. Delaware to N. Fla.

and west to Kans. and Texas.
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6. MunBoni&na, Simpson. Mustang Grape of Florida.

Bird or Everbearing Ukape. Very slender grower,
preferring to run on the ground or over low bushe;;,

more nearly evergreen than the last, flowering more or

less continuously: Ivs. smaller, thinner, and more shin-

ing, more nearly circular in outline and less prominently
pointed, the teeth broader in proportion to the blade and
more open or spreading: clusters larger and more
thyrse-like: berries a half smaller than in the last and
often more numerous, shining
pulp, acid juice, no ni

half smaller than in the :

Florida, at Jacksonville,
apparently the only Grape
Bahamas. -Difficult to d'

in herbarium specimens, bi

in. in diam.), purple-black and somewhat glaucous,
pleasant-tasted, ripe in hue summer: seeds .small and
broad. Sandy banks, low hills and mountains, District
of Columbia and S. Pa. to Tenn., Indiana, Wo., and
b. W. Texas.

Var. diBsScta, Eggert, is a form with more ovate Ivs.
and very long teeth, and a strong tendency towards ir-

regular lobing. Mo.

arked

, Bark
separiitih

tlower-rl:

pyrifunii

Oreen-lenvi
absetiri- ..

htm or s

benealli
i

cent, nr

axils nf

every tlii,

els, OH the old wood
H strips atid fibers: nodes
'niijms: tendrils forked:
hirije and elongated: seeds

stii/ marked at maturity by
rln'lc, ritstif, or blue tomen-
nrii.'iis hh.om nil the IvS.

. iiilrils (or inflores-
ri-niiica are partial
;< il for in dd (Ifos.

vulpina (X %).

2697. A slender trailing or climbing plant (reaching 20
to 30 ft. in height, with very long and slender branches,
the young growth angled and floccose (sometimes gla-

brous), the diaphragms plane and rather thin : Ivs.

small and thin (rarely reaching 4 in. in width and gen-
erally from 2 to 3 in. high), cordate-ovate to triangular-
ovate, with the basal sinus ranging from nearly trun-
cate-obIii|'i.' 1 hi:!!!', in, .tIi .1 T' -ii:i].r(I. rather dark
green l.u; '

i
: .

' i-n below, when
yountr 111'

I
'

,

.
, ,. .' :i.linoid below,

the bhcii .
I

;,,
I

|.i>.ii,,i
; ;, n t-ither upper

margin ur uliuu.L iuin d. iln puiui ami, and often pro-
laller teethchcd

hri.llil ,,,;,, I „n,sll,l .llnss,! Ir:s. [il'Iurl, „ i: .1, „, i-

II,.' axils ot III,' nUns a„,l III i'. Clntiiijiiiin. irilli

„ I,,,,,/ ,,,- ,il hast It prominent point and usually
I, 'I,, I ,ii,'l l,n;ft' sharp teeth or the edges even
,„.,j,;l i\:s.7-IS).

F. Lis. hi'iiiiih r III,in long, wifh truncate-oblique base.

( r. Tnlriisri might be sought here.)

7. rupSstris, Scheole. Sand, Suoar, Rock, BnsH, or
Mountain Gkapk. Slinib, 2 to fi ft. high, or sometimes
slightly climbing, the t..,„lriU f.w ..r .-vp,, rume, dia-

plu-agmsplaneandratlp I
I Inn :

h - i
,
mi ,,,m i,, r.-iiiform-

ovate (about 3 to -t in. ii i ..^ long),

rather thick, smooth ani '
i

1 1 faces at

maturity, marked by a . inn n i, i
i

i ;: li.:l,i -i.m.-escent

tint, the sides turned up sn as to expose much of the
under surface, the base only rarely cut into a well-

marked sinus, the margins very coarsely angle-toothed,
the boldly rounded top bearing a short, abrupt point

and sometimes 2 lateral teeth enlarged and suggesting
lobes: stamens in fertile fls. recurved laterally or rarely

ascending, those in the sterile fls. ascending: cluster

small, slender, open and branched: berries small {%-%

longed, margins irregularly'

than in V. rupestris : clusters short and broad, much
branched : berries medium or small (averaging about
yi in. in diam.), black or light-colored, seedy, sweet:
seeds large (about M in. long) and brOad. Limestone
hills in S. W. Texas. -This species has been the sub-
ject of much misunderstanding.

9. vulpina,
sima, Donn. I'. I i : , i,"< ,>

Prince? V. tin,.. i.

ripAria, Gray). I
i i

.

2697, 2698. A vnm ,„. n

bright green cast to tiie

young shoots, large stipule
phragms: Ivs. thin, mediu
with a brond hut iisnallv an

Michs
IS,

various
cut, fin

fertile :

, and plane very thm dia-

1 to large, cordate-ovate,

ite:

I the
sterile ones long and erect or ascending stamens: clus-

ters medium to large, on short peduncles, branched
(often very compound), the fls. sweet-scented : berries
small (less than 3< in. in diam.), purple-black with a
heavy blue bloom, sour and usually austere, generally
ripening late (even after frost) : seeds rather small and

:iform. New Brunswick, according todistill
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JIacoun. toN. Dak., Kans. and Colo, and south to W. Va.,
Mo. aii.l N.W.Tcxris. B.M 2429. -The commonest Grape
in th.- iit'i-tlii 111 -tiites west of New England, abundant
aloii^ -II nil- X'liiiblein the flavor and maturity of

I nil with petioles and under surfaces of
lit nil times occur Occasionallj

wirli I Lulincta eastward the by
kii \Mi h^ the tomentose \oung

lilt 1 liiu' leaves, and the daiker fob
- Ill u ki d with rusty tomentum along
the less lagged leaves

V\\ praecox, Bailey, is the June Grape of

the little hweet fruits ripening in July

10 Trel^asei, Munson Plant shrubby and
h br inched, climbing little, the small and
tly short ( general h

borter than the Ivs ) ten
Inls dtnduous the first yeai

hudiu.; suppoit in

VITIS 1951

I'lilpiiia, ccnidicaiis and evniifolia having been sug-
gested as Its probable parents. It is variable in char-
acter. In most of Its forms it would be taken for !

pound of y nipeitns and T lulpina, but the latter
species IS not known to occur in most of its range It

(OTiser teeth md less
jiointed apei

II L6ngil, Prince {V
S,i/o„,-,, punch ( mieio
MexicAna, Leium ) Diffeis
trom \igorous forms of (

lulpina m having floccose
or pubescent young growth
Ivs. decidedly
in outline, with more angu
lar teeth and duller in color,
often distinctly pubescent
beneath : stamens in fertile Probably
fls. short and weak and
laterally reflexed, those in sterile fls. long and strong:
seeds larger. N.W.Texas and New Mexico. — Regarded by
French authors as a hybrid, the species V. rupestris,

123

was very likely originally a hybrid between V. rupestris
(which it sometimes closely resembles in herbarium
specimens except for its wooUiness ) and some tomentose
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species (possibly witli V. Arizonica or
I'. Doaniana), but it is now so widely
distributed and grow
from its supposed parents and occurs
in sueb sreat quantit
certain areas, tliat for

VITIS

[H-Ys in. in diam.). black without bloom,
with little juice and conimonlv contain-
ing but a single seed, which is 'large and
liroad. Illinois and Jlissouri to Louisiana

and Texas. G.P. 2:341.—

hy br id i zat ion s. Late
French writers designate
tlie .lagged leaved forms as
I'. Solnnls, and the den-
tate forms as V. Iftievo-

Mexicana. This interest-
ing Grape was found
thirty yi ' ":> by Engel

Cat. ed. .-(, 18) the

Ijoiiiiii — very likely from
Prince's nursery— and the
name was misread on the
label. The original name,
wliich was duly published by
Prince with de.scription, may
now be restored.

Var. microspSrma, Bailey
( r. Sohnifx. var. micrn-
spfi-ma, Munson), is a very
vigorous and small - seeded
form, wliich is very resistant
to drought. Red River, N.
Texas.

12. Ch&mpini, Planch. Prob-
ably a hybrid of V. rupestris
or r. Ifertffndieri and K. caw-
diniris, bearing medium to

large reniform or reniform-
cordate Ivs. which are var-
iously pubescent or cobwebby
but become glabrous, the
growing tips mostly wl

an.l ix.-.ll,M,t. S. W. Texas.
A.<;.Is:>l :."i,:i. - In s,.meplaces
assc-iaic.l Willi \ . i inidicans,
Berhnnliiri and tnonticola
only, and in others with the
above and f. rupestris. Often
composing dense thickets in
the wild.

Diaphragms very thick
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Var. Helleri, Bailey. Lvs. more circular (i. e., lacking'

the long point), and the teeth round-obtuse and ending
in a short mucro. Kerr county, S. Texas, 1,600 to 2,000

feet.

GG. roiing shoots angled, and covered the first year
with tomentum or wool.

15. Baileyina, Munson (V. VirqiniCtna. Munson, not

Lam.). 'Possum Grape. Less viiion.iis climber than
I', cordifolia, rather slender, with sliurt iiilt-rnodes and
very many short side shoots: lvs. freciiuMitly smaller,

the larger ones shortly but distinctly 3-Iobed (lobes

mostly pointed and much spreading), bright green

but not shining above, gray below and pubescent at

VITIS 1953

the margin small-notched (teeth much smaller than in

V. Belandieri) or sometimes almost entire, mostly dis-

tinctly and divaricately 3-angled or shortly 3-lobed

towards the apex, the triangular apex large and promi-
nent, the upper surface cobwebby when young but be-

coming dull dark green (not glossy), the under surface
remaining ash-gray or dun-gray, webby-pubescent: sta-

mens in sterile fls. long, slender and ascending, in the
fertile ones short and laterally recurved: cluster mostly
loose and often straggling, containing many small black
berries, these only slightly, if at all f;l:i""aiK, ripening

very late, and after frost becoming ->
I I I jnl

i

h:isant:

seeds small to medium. Along sir ,
n > ' in limy

soils, central 111. to Kans. and T.-,:, . \ I ,.: also

in Mex.-lv:.i) ^ >ii-ii.i-inshed

lar-topped sharply :i-lubed ash-
gray lvs. and the gray tomentum
of the young growth.

Vnr. Floridina, Munson. Grow-

2700 Vitis Cahfornlca (

longp<l and often
small and notch lil\

more open petioles

-The

1 W \ ( 'Ipun and N
Is in ih, uplmds of west cen
nterpait of I Beilandieii

IG Berlandidri, Planch MonNTAiN, Spantsh, Fall
or Winter Grape. Fig. 2699. A stocky, moderately
climbing vine, with mostly short internodes and rather
thick diaphr.Tgnis: lvs. medium large, broadly cordate-
ovate or cordate-orbicular (frequently as broad as long),
glabrous and glossy above, covered at first with gray
pubescence below but becoming glabrous and even
glossy except on the veins, the sinus mostly inverted-
U-shaped in outline but often acute at the point of in-

sertion of the petiole, the margin distinctly angled above
or shortly 3-lobed and marked by rather large, open,
notch-like acute teeth of varying size, the apex mostly
pronounced and triangular-pointed: stamens long and as-

cending in the sterile fls., laterally recurved in the fertile

ones: clusters compact and cnnipnnnd, mostly strongly
shouldered, bearing nuinrr.ins i lium to small (J-ain.

or less in diam.), purpl.- aii'l -li-liily glaucous very late

berries which are jui. y ;uhI [iI. ,i-;uit-tasted: seed (fre-

quently only ll raediuiii to siiiull. Limestone soils along
streams and hills, S. W, Texas and Mex.—Well marked
by the gray-veined under surface of the leaves.

17. cin^rea, Engelm. Sweet Winter Grape. Fig.
2699. Climbing high, with medium to long internodes
and thick and strong diaphragms: lvs. large, broadly
cordate-ovate to triangular-cordate-ovate (generally
longer than broad), the sinus mostly wide and obtuse.

somctiim's thr veins on the under
sid.-~;..f til.- I.vrv.s: cluster longcr-
pcilinir lid :iihI mure compound.
M;n::: . -

1 !:i : ami apparently
al-i. I, .: . "i^sibly a com-
pou '

1 >n;llis. but the
Iv-. Ii:i\ I :1m .lijra.'teristic shape

(. Not to be .•oiifoiiiKlcil with any form of

because of the lobed triaugular-topped lvs.

rger teeth.

can6scens, Bailey. A form witii rounded or heart-
~.. till- upper half of the leaf lacking the triangu-
:!-lol)ed shape of the type. St. Louis, Mo., and

Plant sr'ircehf climbing, the tendrils perisJiing

when failing to find snpport.

Arizdnica, Engelm. ( V. Arizonhisis, Parry).
Canon Grape. Plant weak, much branched, with short
internodes and thick diaphragms, brauchlets angled:
lvs. mostly small, cordate-ovate and with a prominent
triangular-pointed apex, the sinus broad or tlie base of
the blade even truncate, the teeth many and small and
pointed or raucri>iKite. tin- margin either continuous or
very indistinctl\ ::!..l.. 1 .i ^..luetimes prominently
lobed on youni: ;

'

1. avps and shoots white-
woolly when yoiin Mi,' nearly glabrous with
age: stamens un .imj i

iiIm fls. and recurved in
the fertile ones: l.ai,> m> mI| -.ii'l •ompound, not
greatly, if at all, exct-Mhi i K. aniiM l'ii to 40
small black berries of |i!. ,1- j t" .1, me-
dium size. Along river 1 ii \'.

I i- h. XiwMex.
and Ariz., mostly south ui iIm .;:,!|i iMirallMl, t.. S. E.
Calif, and northern Mex.

Var. gl&bra, Munson. Plant glabrous,with glossy and
mostly thinner and larger lvs. In mountain gulches,
with the species and ranging northwards into S. Utah.
Distinguished from V. monticola by its triangular-
pointed and small-toothed lvs. Probably a form of r.

Treleasi.

eee. Orhicular-scallop-lvd. species of the Pacific coast.

19. Cali!6mica, Benth. Fig. 2700. A vigorous species,
tall-climbing upon trees but making bushy clumps
when not finding support, the nodes large and dia-

phragms rather thin: lvs. mostly round-reniform (the
broader ones the shape of a horse's hoof-print), rather
thin, either glabrous and glossy or (more commonly)
cottony-canescent until half grown and usually remain-
ing plainly pubescent below, the sinus ranging from
very narrow and deep to broad and open, the margins
varying (on the same vine) from finely blunt-toothed to

coarsely scallop-toothed (the latter a characteristic

feature), the upper portion of the blade either perfectly
continuous and rounded or sometimes indistinctly

3-lobed and terminating in a very short apex: bunches
medium, mostly long-peduncled and forked, the numer-
ous small berries glaucous-white, seedy and dry but of
fair flavor: seed large (K to 5-16 in. long), prominently
pyriform. Along streams in central and N. Calif, and
S .Ore.— Lvs. becoming handsomely colored and mottled
in fall.
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VITIS

23. bicolOT, Le Conte ( V. argent'MUa, Munson) . Blue
Gbape, or Summer Gkape of the North. Pig. 2701. A
strong, high-climbing vine, with mostly long internodes

and thick diaphragms, the young growth and canes

generally perfectly glabrous and mostly (but not always)

glaucous -blue, tendrils

and petioles very long:
Ivs. large, roundcordate-

aud dull above and very
heavily glaucous - blue
below, but losing the

bloom and becoming dull

green very late in the

season, those on the
owth deeply 3-

-lobedand on the older
shallowly 3-

ed, the basal sinus
from deep to

VITIS 1955

cate ), deeply 5-7-lobed (with enlarging rounded sinuses)

on the strong shoots and more or less indistinctly lobed

or only angled on the normal growths, the margins
wavy or sinuate-toothed: stamens in the sterile fls.

long and strong, those in the fertile fls. very short and

24. CaribaBa, DC. Fig. 2702. Climbing, with flocculent-

woolly (or rarely almost glabrou-) and striate shoots:

tendrils i-arely continuous: Ivs. cordate-ovate or even
broader and mostly acuminate-pointed, sometimes ob-

scurely angled above (but never lobed except now and

then on young shoots), becoming glabrous above but

generally remaining rufous-tomentose below, the mar-
gins set with very small, mucro-tipped sinuate teeth:

cluster long and "long-peduncled, generally large and
very compound: berry small and globose, purple: seed

obovate, grooved on the dorsal side. Awidely di.stributed

and variable species in the American tropics, running
into white-leaved forms (as in V. Blancoi, Munson).
Little known in the United States: La., Lake City,

N. Fla., swamp near Jacksonville, Fla.

EE. Lvt ilensehj

like h

throuiilu

ith

season, the cov-

ering white or
rusty white.

Tendrils intermit-

join irh> ithe

(Iril nor in-

florescence oppo-
site the leaf).

5. cdudicans, En-

Buc i\li

Grape. IMaut strong
and high climbing,with
densely woolly young
growth(which is gener-
ally rusty-tipped), and
very thick diaphragms:
Ivs. medium in size

and more or less poplar-like, ranging from reniform-
Dvate to cordate-ovate or triangular-ovate, dull above
but very densely white-tomentose below and on the
petioles, the basal sinus very broad and open or usually
none whatever (the base of the leaf then nearly trun-

270.!. Vitis Caribffia ( X H)

ed: cluster small, mostly branched, bear-

to twenty large {% in. or less in diam.)
ht-colored or even whitish beri-ies, which
skm and a very disagreeable flery flavor:

,

pynforra. E. Texas, mostly c

Var. cori4oea, Bailey( f. ,v/•/f(<,f^ Slmttl.). Leatiikk-

LEAF or Calloosa Grape I'l-. LMi:;. liitTi-rs fi-cm tin-

species chiefly in beariii:,' niurl, mi, nil. i (aln.ut '., in.

in diam.) thinner-skinned and more cdilik- (irapes with

mostly smaller seeds, and perhaps a less tendency to

very deep lobing in the Ivs. on yoimg shoots and pos-

sibly rather more marked rustiness on the young
growths. Florida, chiefly southward, in which range
various Texan plants reappear.-The more agreeable

quality of the fr. is probably the result of a more
equable and moister climate.

26. Slmpsoni, Munson. Distinguished by mostly
much-cut Ivs. on the young shoots and comparatively
thin, large and large-toothed ones on the main shoots,

rusty -white tomentum below and very prominently
brown-tomentose young growths,— the character of the

Ivs. and tomentum varying widely, the foliage some-
times becoming almost blue-green below. Fla. — This
is likely a hybrid of V. (estivalis and I', eandicans, var.

coriacea. Some forms of it are very like V. Labrusca,
and might be mistaken for that species.

27. LabrtBca, Linn. ( r. Bldndi. Prince). Fox
Grape. Skunk Grape. Figs. 949, 9.50, Vol. II. A strong

vine, climbing high on thickets and trees : young shoots

tawny or fuscous, with much scurfy <lown : Ivs. large

and thick, strongly veined (especially beneath), broadly
cordate-ovate, mostly obscurely 3-lobed towards the top

(on strong growths the sinuses sometimes extending a

third or even half the depth of the blade, and rounded
and edentate at the bottom) or sometimes nearly con-

tinuous in outline and almost deltoid-ovate, the petiolar

sinus niostlv shallow and very open (r.anging to narrow
and half or 'more the length of the petiole), the margins
shallowly scnllnp-toothed with mucro-pointed teeth (or

sometiTiips ;ilin"vt cnTif'', rtiid the apex and lobes acute,

the upi'iT ^\)r\ I'll' ...II and becoming glabrous
but rli.. !(.\\( I : l\ covered with a tawny-
white, .lull.' I.: I r..wn tomentum: stamens
long and i-ri-r\ in ili. -hril.. tls. and (in wild forms)
short and rpcurv.-d in the fertile ones: raceme short

(berries usually less than 20 in wild types), generally



simple or very nearly so, in anthesis aboiit the length

of the peduncle: berries large and nearly spherical,

ranging from purple-black (the common color) to red-

brown and amber -green, generally falling from the

pedicel when ripe, variable in taste but most!

referred to C. Cur; narkable species, he

astringent, the skin
thick and tough

:

seeds very large and
thick. New England
and southwards in

the Alleghany re-

gion and highlands

eorgia. jNot Known
to occur west of E.
New York in the
North, but reported
from S. Indiana.—
The parent of the
greater part of

American cultivated

Grapes. It is often

confounded with I'.

WHtivttlis in the
South, from which
it is distinguished
by the habitually
continuous tendrils,

the more felt - like

Ivs. which are not
floccose, and espe-

cially by the small-
toothed Ivs., very
short clusters and
large berries and
seeds.

2704.

Vitis vinifera

BB. Skin and pidp firmly cohering in the ripe fruit.

28. vinifera, Linn. Wise Grape. European Grape.
Pig. 2701. Yniiir- ;,,-., «il, - il, ,„ n,„.eose, the pla

specK ten-

tomeiii

rounded, with
• overlapping,
1-L'iiit coarsely
i;.'. I lie berries
i. tir- are glob-usually oval or obloni;. a I

I
i,

i
. .:iii

ular-fruited. Probably i .
( ipiaii r)r Cau-

casus region -and wesT<-iii h 'lia. \ :ii, laciniosa, Hort.,

has much-cut foliage; handsimie. (Jil. 54, p. 42."). — Cult.

from the earliest times, and the Grape of history. Now
greatly varied. The hothouse Grapes, as Black Ham-
burg, Barbarossa, are of this species; also the vineyard
Grapes of California. Not hardy in the northern states

and very subject to phylloxera (root-louse) and mildew.
Regel, a Russian botanist, considered the Wine Grape
to be a hybrid of two species that he characterized as V.

Labrusca and V. vulpina, but this view is not accepted.

T. AmurSnsis, Rupr., is much like V. vinifera, sometimes
grown abroad for the purple tint of its young growth. Gn. 54,

p.425.-y. B&inesii, Hook. (Cissns Bainesii, Planch., and by

Auin,..i,.,i= u.cun'iiiuiii. 1^, H. B.

VITTADlNIA (Dr. C. Vittadini, an Austrian who
wrote on fungi 1826-1842). Comp6.iitw. About 14 spe-

cies of perennial plants, natives of Australia, New Zea-
land, S Amer and Hawaiian Islands Herbs, wilh a
ttfick caudex, or brant hing suh-.hrubs Ivs alternate,

entire or variously cut heads rather small, with a }el

low disk Hid wliiti II 1 lui riNs ti i ininal solitarj or in

la-\«

akene-^ i I ' without ribs

on th( I 111 uiiKjual lapil

lar> biisil II „ I I 1 la 1 to Erigenin,
differing' iii h ibit ml m th. .tl.tcuciage', of the st\le

hianc lies those of Erigeron being short, while those of

Vittadinid are awl shaped
I ittiiilinia f>iloba of the California trade is said li>

Dr. Fnmceschi, of Santa Barbara, to be "a charming
dwarf plant, well suited for rockeries, borders ami
hanging baskets; covered with myriads of daisy-like

white Howers." However, C. triloba of the trade is not

V. triloba of the botanists; the latter is a synonym of

V. australis, of which a description taken from Flora
Australiensis is here given for comparison. The plant

known to the California trade as V. triloba has been
examined by J. Burtt Davy, who sends the following
account: " V. triloba, Hort., not DC, the Mexican
Daisy, is really an Erigeron and should be known as

Erigeron mucron^tua, DC. Fig. 2705. It is a much-
branched perennial, 6-12 in. high: Ivs. alternate, vari-

able, M-1 in. long, from liiii-nr siiln

ohovateoroblaiiceolate-cuiMaii.'nti
eral lobed: peduncles 1-2 in. I'-hlt. s

like, about Kin. diani.; ray. num.
above, purple on the back. • [ . ia

obtuse. A useful border pla

or as an edging; dronglit i

ing naturalized near San Iran, i

...

by cuttings. The freshly bi"U. a .,

of Prussic acid. FIs. July-Sept. '

australis, A. Rich. ( V. triloba

Herbaceous plant of uncertain durat

cuneate, cntir.. ..r

solitary: ra\ s nai

apply only t.. .In

-Has 4 di-tin..| 1..

lanceolate t

licd,or3-sev
heads daisy

lot Hort. I.

ft. high or
patulate to linear-

d or lobed: heads
volute (which may
ustralia, Tasmania.

W. M.

VITTAKIA (Latin, a fillet or head-band). Polypo-

dlAceiF. A genus of ferns with narrow, grass-like foli-

age, growing pendent from trees. V. lineita, Swz., is a

tropical American species which is found as far north

as central Florida, where it grows on the cabbage pal.

raetto. Rare in cultivation. l. m. Underwood.



VOLIijOIERIA

V0LKAM£BT& Consult Clerodendron

VEIfiSIA (named for Dr W de Vnese, of \m«ter
dim) BioiiuhUew Often spelled kiieseu but not so

spelled li\ Lmdle\ who founded the genus According
to Me? (DC Momgr Phaner 9), 84 species are to be
let 11 It tl „iu Tlt\ lie \el% hke tllluiKils
w i II 1 I r 1 *. II I

VRIESIA 1957

CC Bracts of inflorescence remote^ not imbricate.

guttata, Lind. &Andr6 (Tilldndsia guttita, Baker).
L\s rosulate, erect-arching, short and rather broad,
mucronate, olive-green with irregular spots of brown-
purple: bracts farinose, rose-colored, the scape slender:
lis yellow. Brazil. I.H. 22:200.

Tlie> lit tiopicil Amtn
mostly distichous spikes
ts Several species ha\e

produced Few ^
erican trade and ,^~^ "^

heie Fcr ^^g-^ * '

mens longer than the petals.

Inflorescence branched.

cuindersil. C. Koch.
About \yi ft. high

when in bloom : Ivs. many in a rosette, rather short,
strongly recurving, grayish and somewhat white-dotted
above, spotted with red-brown beneath: fls. in a
branched open inflorescence, sulfur-yellow, cylindrical
in form. Brazil. I.H. 20:132.

BB. Inflorescence simple.

c. Bracts of inflorescence strongly

spUndens, Lem.

nbricate.

( V. speciosa. Hook. Tilldndsia
sph'K'h-nx. Hrnn-n. 7'. pirtir. Hnrt. T. zebrhia, Hort.,
iii|>;irti. I'iir. _',"ti. Sfrv'Tiir-LTowiiiL^ plant, with broad,
Ktr.nm', arcliiii:; ii-n-iiclini; Ivs. 1 ft. <.r more long, which
are !'rii;lit mt-ii ainl iiiark'-'l wiih tiark browm trans-
vcrsi' l.aii.N: ^|iik.- Willi (iHiiM-ly imbricated brieht red-

iuwis'l,'wl',,t.-.'(l, liana. B.'m. 4382. f!s. 2:1117; i;. p'. ii;-.'.

K.H. l.HH;: H. ( iiic i.f the best and must sIkavv s|„.,i,.s.

A rulnist t'cinii is var. m^jor, Hort. — ist-e Sii].iiliiiic iiiaiy

List below tor additional note on I', sebrina.

carinata, Wawra ( r. brachystachys, Kegel. Tilhind-
s,-acar(na/a. Baker). Pig. 2707. Lvs. rosulate, about
ti in. long, the base sheathing, mucronate at the tip.

J706 Vnesia splendens

pBittaclna Lindl
About 1 tt high wh
long, dilated at thi

, I ,,
I

tl,c)na, Hook.).
Ill \\ I siilite, 6-10 in.

II w I h ^H tu fls. large,

yellow with green tij s s iit i 1 ii i listithous spike,

the bracts red at the bise iiid M llow \t the top. Brazil.

B.R. 21 10 where the genus is founded B M. 2841.

R.H. 1855 221 -A showy species when in bloom.

Stamen Ih

Dwai
heliconioldes, 1 indl

heliconwHhs HBK
)

rosulate recurving or art hi]

in. long) which are brigt

tinged beneath

somewhat glaucous, not spotted: spike with
spreading nearly divaricate acuminate bracts whii

scarlet at the base and yellowish green at the enc

protruding, pale yellow. Brazil. B.M. 6014.

//»// 11 lit Jilhiiidsia

; uid tutttd \Mtb many
1 iijceolate lvs (about 12

green above and purple
bcape o\ ertopping the

foliage simple and ereit with wide-spread-
mg distichous boat shiped bracts that are

light red it the base uid greenish at the
tip showy fls white Colombia. I.H.

490 & (. 11 21 140

sellaled {mailed in small
J) 0) minutely laiiujatcd.

sellita, Morr {Iilland-~ia tesselWa,
) L\6 shoit -lud rather broad, rosu-

dilated at base short pointed, rather
chinneled, tessellated with green and

inflorescence paniculate, the green-
ish bracts remote fls yellow. Bra-
zil I H 21 179 R H 1889, p.

573

ienestrahs, Lind i Andr(5 (Til-
luiil ,t f I h il Hook, f.),

Rtbu 1 1 II h tutted the lvs.

stout I I II I ii„) md recurved,
brown tipped with maii\ Ink ^.i u \Hins and cross
veins inflorescence a simjile stmt spike IK ft. long
and bearing green spotted bi itts fls pale yellow.
Brazil B M H
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BBB. ii-s. marked with strong transverse lands.

hierogljphica, Morr. {TiUdndsia hieroglfiphica,

Bull.). Lvs. many, rosulate, stout, recurved, short-

acute, very strongly and irregularly marked and
banded with dark green above and brown-purple be-

neath : inflorescence paniculate, the bracts broadly el-

liptic-ovate, the fls. yellowish. Brazil. I.H. 31:514; 42,

p. 318. K.H. 1891 :4nn. A \.iv striking and showy
plant. Sometimes kninvii :i i

Mi iiiil-c:i.

F. fulfiida. Hort.,ha.s 1 v ,;.
. .1 i, il,is country. It is

agarden hybrid (V. ini-iuvii.. hniil. It lias short green

lvs. and an exsertcd simulu .,;.il.i' v.ith distichous bright red

imbricated bracts
ferred to Tillands
mania, for which see Tillandsia. 1

.992).— F.z^Srt no, Hon

r. glaucophiUa, Hook., is re-
fascieulata.— F. musaica, Cogn.. is Guz-

n as a Massan-
pleiulens.

For the latter.and sometimes Cryptanthi
cussion under Tillandsia and Pig. 2515.

VULNEEAEIA, V. AnthyUis, Scop., is Anthyllis
I'nlnernria, which see in Vol. I. The other Vulnerarias
are referred to the same genus.

VYfiNOMUS is another spelling for Enonymus.



w
WAAHOO, WAHOO, WAKE EOBIN. In England Ar

WAFER ASH. Pteleu trifoUata.

WAHLENBfiRGIA graudlfldra ^ee Plityiod ii

state ph)SRiWAITZIA (P \
to the Dutch t

plants). Comp
lasting flowerb

l^i ft. high an 1

flower-heads v, il

about 5 in. aero
part being the i

4 or 5 series t

stiffer texture tl

of 7 speeies of \

alternate, linen
corymbs or rii I

wiote
of the rirer e\er

1 which grows about
hi t rs of \ellow
n 1 1 t I lie

I 1 \\>

all colored and p t U 1 I i c j 1 1 1 H it w ith ut - ile

anthers provided with tails of micioscopic 'iize akenes
somewhat compressed glabrous or papillose teimi
nating in a sleudet I e ik pa| p is f capillary bristles
usually cohering at tl I 1 1| If barbellate or plu
mose. The genu I i 1 from Helipterum and
Helichrysum bj tl 1 I 1 I i Flora Australien
sis, vol. 3.

grandiSldra W Th m| s u (Tip ntlm 1 i| f this
species is credited t Naudin 1 \ 1 1 \ K

)

Half-hardy everl-istin^ or iraiu t 11 I e\
ceeding 18 m in height h s I m I 1 „ inn
nate, sessile green above slightU \ ill u I ti eath
prominent midrib beneath Hs jellow in teuninal
corymbs. F ISto 41 where it was originallj described
Probably the most desirable of the genus It seems to
have replaced W ainei the fa\oiite of the previous
generation, being larger fld more robust and rathei
easier of cultivation -^y jj

WALDSTElNIA (Franz 4.dam Count of Waldstein
Wartenburg, born 17o9 at Vienna wrote with Kitiibel
an illustrated work on raie plants of Hungar\ died
1823). Eosd-ceit. The Yellow or Barren Straw
BERRY, Wahteinia fiaginwides is a little plint that
looks much like a strawberr-y plant but it hi yellow
flowers and bears no edible fruit It is a hard^ North
American tufted perennial herb about 4 m high with
glossy Ivs. composed of 3 wedge shaped Ifts and o
petaled fls. less than ^4 in aero s It comes w ith the
first rush of spring and continues to bloom until sum
nier. There is no satisfaction in growing onh a few
plants of this wild flow er The plant is appropriate to
the rockery, where every efCort should be made to in
duce it to form a dense mat Ma ses of the Yellow
Strawberry have been u ed with good effect for edging
shrubbery borders, and the plant is li ted bv severil
nurserymen.
Only 4 species of Waldstemia are well known The\

are hardy, creeping peiennial strawberry like plants
Ivs. alternate, inosth bi il lcn„ talked entire lobed
3-5-cut or with 3-5 1ft the Itts crenate or mci ed
scapes bracted, bearm^ 2-5 yellow fls petil 5 obj
vate, about as long a the caljxkh t uiiPii mien
nite : carpels 2-(): akenes obliqu h 1 \ il 1i\ i

slightly fleshy. Natives of north tt mi i it / i

fragarioldea, Tratt Fig '>im P pil i 1 nition
above. Pubescent orne^il\ „l 1 i i lit 1 nt tte oi
crenate except at the b-i t 1 1 1 1 i q e c nm
bosely 3-8-fld. : akenes 4-i M \ In \\ oods an 1

shaded hill-sides. New Fii.,1 n I t Minn ind Ind
along the Alleghanies to ( i b b Is R H 1890 p
510. B.M. 1567 and LBt j 408 (both a Dahbatda
fragarioides). -nr -if

WALUMEISTEE is Asperiihi odorafn.

WALKING-LEAF FEKN is <%n„i,l„sorus.

WALL CHESS i ROCK CRESS i Itabii,

WALL FERN P I ip dinm lulgare

WALLFLOWER Consult Cheiranthns Cheiri

WALLtCHIA (Nathaniel Wallich )-8h-18)4 Danish
botanist wi te on i lauts ot li I I / / Tl i

species of Himalayan palms III I

scribed below is cult outd s
I I I ^ I i

and ill Eu under glass and tl III I

\ I 1 \merica is believe 1 t I e in i tew north in

I
I

11 cespitose with shoit branching caudices

compies Ld 1 ith h it [.lit \ th

crenate spadices short peduncled tl

ing or lecurved ovoid much branch
pistillate lot 1 1 t iitlHs^er\i

tul ilir the
fls medium
Stove palms

upper one
yellow fi

For cultui /

Walliihia 1 1 11 1 t 1> iMii leima Aienga and
Caryota diftering in having ( stamens instead of an
indefinite number Caryota is the onlj one of this

group with ruminate albumen Didymosperma has a
cup-shaped 3-lobed cahx. and in Aienga the calvx
has 3 distinct sepals

* /&)f1

disticha T Anders Caude\ 10-lj ft high j-b in in

diam naked Ivs distichous b-10 tt long alterntte
erect Ifts 1-2 ft long 2-2y m wide fa cicled linear
narrowed to the base, truncate and denticulate at the
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apex, with a large tooth on each side above the middle,
glaucous beneath; petiole and sheath short, scurfy: Ivs.

disposed in a V^ spiral: fls. in many spiral series. Him-
alaya.

caryotoldes, Roxb. {Earlna caryoioldes, Buch.-Ham.
Didymospirma caryoloUlcs, Hort. ). Lfts. oblong or

linear-oblong, panduriformly excised and aculclv
toothed, white beneath. P. 1874, p. 161. R.H. 1S70, p.

.368.

W. porphyrocdrpa. Mart. See Didymosperma.
Jared G. Smith.

WALL PEPPEB Sedum acre

WALNUT !>, mame ipi'Iie.l to ui\ sm c its ,,f tbi g,

nu^, Juglans Ih W ,liint t 1 i , i '

(Fig 2709) a ii.Im i

'

I
i

gions beyond 1 i\ m I

hes a nut that c m 1 1 n 1

esting to not( th ii m il i
'

known as Eufjii li W ilnui
|

i

ported nuts in hi 1\ i i i h n i 1

In eastern Nmll] \in ii ih i

nia and it seems now to be common. In fact, it is some-
times difficult to distinguish the two species. The Cali-
fornian species attains a height of ,50 ft., making a broad-
topped handsome tree. Commercial Walnut culture is

concerned with J. regia, and tills culture is practically
confined to California. The species is hardy even as

WALNUT

far north as parts of New York, and
Southern states it ofttn bi-uis well,

not attempted on a hii ^' - >!' in iIm I

ese Walnut, J. tin /
[

coming known in tin I

central New York, h .; i.-i,.n

ably will not I,p,..„,,. , |„,,;;,ni li

the Middle and
It its culture is

1 Till- Japan-

For the

H. B

On the nt,lit 1 tliLbireuut on tin 1* tt tlic husk not removed

Walnuts in Solthern CtLiFORMi Pig 2711 The
Walnut industry in certain limited areas of C ilifornia

occupies a place second only to the growing of < itri>in

fruits About I. nno tons will bi t\ported from Calitor
nia the 1 1 m i li ' Imh will be worth
f o b C il)l I iMh n dollars

Comnn I n hut d to four south

tura Los Vij-

Walniit m th:

^erj well llted 1

ture of pickled \\ ilii 111 I li W limi i l.nh li n Ij

when dormant but \ t\ t n I i «li n ^i «ni_ I In i

fore no place subn 1 1 i 1 u |
t m^ 1 1 i i m _i w \\ il

nuts with siKcess Th. , \t n in I W ilniit iiltur. into

the more northern coist ( ountn s ot i ilitornia must he

done by planting varieties which lie dormant until the

time of the spring frosts is past The imniatuit nut is

also vpr\ tender and cannot enduie ver% hot wtithii
Fiftiiifli 1 f mntiesa smnll pen • I t t tli i \>

I
'

1 I \ hot weather, an I i
i

; i i

\ I in California, or
i

1 it

fi t I not produce W iln I t

sii ' il
I

I I 1 11 in is still furtli. 1 III) ill III

ri iiuiii nil lit of well drained and deep tlhn i il s il fur

the tendei rootlets Any soil of a clajev nature or
underlaid with a hard clay sub'soil will produce only
stiintiil tills while on soil where the watei comes
II II 1 n II I iii\ feet of the surface the tins will

.,1 I IIS hardly long enough to pioduie

In I I I

I

1 lit the nuts are scattered at a dis

tiriii I il ui i 11 m dulls 4 ft apart, late in the fill

III soil that has been deeply plowed As soon as a suSi

cient number of the plants break through to distinguish

the rows, the cultnator is run through to kill the weeds
The young seedlings are irrigated and cultivated fre-

quently during midsummer, the object being to force

them as much as possible and yet harden them before
winter. During the first year the seedlings reach a
heiglit of >..-2 ft. Thn tiiiiroot. Imwi-vcr. grows down

- gi"i

The grafts will grow about 8 feet in one year. Grafting
is much more successful than budding. When trees are

budded, ring-buds are used, and the tie is a strip of

waxed cloth.

The trees are planted in orchard form at either 1 or 2

years of age, preferably the latter. They are usually

set in squares 50 ft. apart. The trees make very little
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growth the first year, many of them not more than 6
inches. After this the growth is rapid. The trees are
tied to stakes with strips of cloth, since they are very
tender when growing, and the swaying of the tree by
the wind quickly causes any other tie to cut through
the bark. Walnut trees are pruned very little. At first

small limbs are allowed to start about
the trunk, but later these are pi-uned ott'

to a height of 4 feet. Some of the longer
growths are shortened back while the
trees are young; and after they are older
the low limbs which bend down in the way
of cultivating are removed.
The Santa Barbara Softshell begins to

bear the third year from planting, but
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tricts in southern California, viz., Prseparturiens, May-
ette, Chabcrte, Parisienne, Franquette, etc. These va-
rieties are hardier in resistance of frost and leaf-burn
from summer heat. They are largely root-grafted upon
the seedlings of the California Black Walnut in the nur-
sery and are also being top-grafted upon old native trees.

E. J. WiCK.sON.

^mm
does not prndi
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by means of two ferments or enzyms secreted by the
organism. One is a diastatic ferment which converts
the starch of Walnuts intr. '^-rapp «n-iir: tlic other is a
peptonizing feriiiHut \\lii'-)i .liL'r-Tv the |ir"i'j<|v .if the
cells. The action ..f lln--.^ Innirnl^ lirr,,in.., iiiallifest

in the development I'!' ;i \^ ;iti
I -'^kiil Katnl iinni.iilutely

surrounding the inar-^'in ..f He- lila.k, ii,,l inl.n. .1 spot
if the disease is active, and tliis appearance readily dis-

tinguishes this malady from all other injuries to the
nut or branch. As the secretion of the two ferments
depends largely upon a temperature of 65° to 75° P., a
much lower temperature is unfavorable to the destruc-
tive action of the blight upon the tissues, and when
such low temperature prevails the infected points are
likely to be cut out through the action of the cells of

the Walnut.
The losses from Walnut bacteriosis are often heavy,

especially in individual orchards or special localities.

A loss of 50 per cent of the crop is not uncommon, and

WARDIAN CASES

son Medical College, Philadelphia, in 1836. He settled
in Cincinnati in 1B37 and began the active practice of
medicine. He was early elei-t<-.l n in.ii.^i r of the school
board and did faithful servj.-. h i ! ••.; • . ais. making
it his business to travel throa I

:' , in slates and
cities to study systems of teaii i lo introduce
improved plans into the I'n Ih- was
actively interested in and a

i

i

i ,
i ihe

Cincinnati Astronomical 8o( n M . W .
i : ... , mv

of Natural Sciences, the Ciia i
~.

.
: ,,al

History. He was one of ll,. i ;
. ^

i

.
.

i ali

Horticultlll'al ~^-i-a f :ifMlll.\', ,
I .,

, , ,1

He was al-.. '

;
.

..:., . :•
i ,

• ^,.

and afteru-a;.: ,• , a 'i ' a, . i.
, a . . :,. . , |.

llOLgcan Pomological ticiciety. Hi
draw public attention to the improvement of publii
grounds, private parks and cemeteries. The present

interest in landscape gardening in this
country is largely due to his eftorts and
writings. He was interested in estab-
lishing the famous Spring Grove C'enie-

'<!'
i
iva.a ,. I ml,,,, a-taljUshed

1850 he began the publication of
Western Horticultural Review,
h continued four years. In one

desc-

2713 Walnut orchard in Southern Cilifornia

occasionally as high as 80 per cent of the nuts aie

affected in badU disc isi il onhiids
The treatment t ilii \\ Innt disease has been found

to be difficult I nt ili
i

i \ n f the dormant tree has
shown a consul i II i\iii_ uiun Bordeaux mixture
IS used It hi ll I n I in d tint till hiidshell
Walnuts are eomp ii itn 1 ' h i il

i li ind
that cert >in softshell \ 111 i

' t the
grafting of nurser\ st I s is

contemplated for new ( i I i

i

I W al

nut except J leqia has Uni In I v ii tin li eise
under naturalconditions maii> lulnuh/ itious h i\ t been
undertaken in hope of obtaining resistant and satisfac

tory trees by this means Newton B Piekce

WALNUT, INDIAN. Ahwites triloba.

WAND PLANT. Galax aphyllu.

WABATAH. Telopea speciosissv,

WARDER, JOHN ASTON, physician, author, horti

cultnrist nnd forester, was born at Philadelphia. ,Tan

moved to Spriiigfielil, Ohio, where he helped clear up i

farm and first became interested in agricultural science
and comparative anatomy. He was graduated at Jeffer

ill lWi."i. was the result of much patient
sliiilv iiiul investigation. "Hedges and
Evergreens " appeared in 18,58. "Anieri-
t in Pomology — Apples," published in

1867, was the result of more than 16

years of careful study, aided by hun-
spondents in various parts of the cen-
ts still considered a standard authority

con\ention at Chicago to form an American Forestry
Societj which organization was completed at Phila-
delphia in '^eptenilipr, lH7fi. The pnhli.

pressed •

pioneer i

effort II

ties Dr

sul),iect, but this
e plans for united
of various socie-

less, asking for a
y in Europe, but
y aroused until,

can Forestry Con-
general interest wa- noi ila

largely through his . iiori-. ili.

gress held its meetiiiL' m ( iia'

was honorary presi.lcin of lia iil.i.i State Forestry So-

ciety, prepared stroni' m. ma a! - i.
.

(
'. nai <

- -
. n 1^ Imlf

of the forests an.

I

'

:

i t"i

agent of the Depinia i -n

forestry of the n.n ; i, >. .
- ,,.;.-. II. >. n .1

in his interest in all uln.h la.ia. ins nnal lil'a ami in-

dustry; his efforts had a great and marked effect on the
horticulture and outdoor art of the great central states.

Death ended an active and useful life July 14, 1883.

R. H. Warder.
WARDIAN CASES are nearly air-tight glass cases

ns..| lor traiis|...rting growing plants on long sea voy-
a;;is. I".,r iliis purpose they furnish the best and safest

inetlio.l. They furnish the necessary light, protect the

).lants from salt spray and foul gases, and require a
minimum of care, as the plants need no watering.

Thev maintain nearly uniform conditions of tempera-
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ture, moisture and atmosphere. Similar cases are also

used in greenhouses for growing fllmy ferns, dwarf foli-

age plants Mild otluT siiKill specimens that require a very

moist anil cl.i^,- atiii"^plure. They were invented about

1836 by N. H. WaiM. wli.. wrote a book of 95 pages "On
the G'rowtli of Phiiiis in Closely Glazed Cases," pub-

lished at Luudun iu 1842.
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Washington may 1

HOKTICUL

ithe
The

Washington may, gen-
erally speaking, be said to be
very temperate. There are no
very great variations in temper-
ature. The summers are cool,

and in some parts somewhat
The winters are warm, or

sast not cold. In some
I of wcsti-rn Washington

dry.

70 80 inchf

eeed 25 inches

Washington not bounded on
the west by the Olympic moun-
tains are subject to a much
greater rainfall than those parts
lying immediately east of these

Thus, parts of Jef-
fer

tically rainless. Eastern Washington has a varying
rainfall. Those portions immediately east of the Cas-

cade range have a very scanty rainfall, but as we near
the eastern borders of the st-ate the rainfall becomes
greater. In and near the Yakima valley, the rainfall is

from 4-6 in. per annum. As we go east the rainfall be-
comes greater, until at the eastern
borders of the state it is about 22

this1 te sufl

t p odu e go d ops Al
has a ma k d nfluen e on
mate of e t n Wa h n ton

J all of tl e Columb a a d
i f n 400 to 600 feet

1 tl e Walla W 11 an 1 tl e

\ku hh galtle
of ab t 1 000 f t wh th w
te s a e no e e e a 1 wl e

fruit trees often suffer in bud and
twig, and where vegetation is at a
standstill for a longer period in

winter than in the lower altitudes.

All lands in eastern Washington at

a lower altitude than 1,500 feet

must be irrigated to produce crops.

The larger portion of eastern
Washington, and especially that

bordering on Idaho, is high, rang-

ing from 1,800 to 2,600 feet above
tlie sea. It is in these high por-

tions that there is rainfall suffi-

cient to raise good crops without
irrigation.

The whole state is rolling. The
Cascade range cuts the state into

two very unequal parts, the
larger part Ijmg to the east.

The watercourses, for the
most part, run in di'np (afion-.

and the tabb 1 inds m ni\

thing but leM 1 I li- ^I'll \ ni s

from the deep h i ill I i\ I ins

grape, wnue nii.iw i\ n ivi.n
these IS grown . _i. .f \ .ihin

of fruits, garden pi.-lii l^ md
alfalfa. The In si wh. .a I.ukN
are the heavy cla> soils at an
altitude of about 2,000 feet.

Frniti -The stnte of Wash-

even th.)ii-li "11 wlKit N known as the wet side of the
mountains. Tin- wIm.1.- of western Washington is a vast
forest; yt-t tiien- are numerous valleys m which trees
do not grow. The natural forest growth is coniferous,
except along the watercourses, where there is a consid-
erable growth of deciduous trees, such as alder, poplar,
h'illow, etc. In a few places scattering specimens of
nak, ash and maple are found. Vast areas of land
have been reclaimed from the sea, or at least from
Puget Sound, and these tide-lands are amongst the
best in the state. The summers are comparatively
bright and dry, the winters wet and almost sunless.

In eastern Washington a wholly different condition
exists. The summers are bright, the temperature high,
and during the months of June. July and August prac-

planted to fruits.

the
producer. The Pu\ illup \ ill \ 1. ^ t" the Puget
Sound, IS the le.iding vin.ill tiiiit section, but the

whole state is adapted to many ot the tmits. The
counties producing the largest amount of fruit aie

Walla Walla, Yakima, Whitman, Clark, Spokane and
Kittitass. The islands of Whidbey and Orcas are fa-

mous for their fruits. Of the 80,000 acres in fruit now
growing within the state, 25,000 acres are in prunes,

mostly Italian, 40,000 in apples, and the remainder in

plums, cherries and grapes.
Prunes. -The Italian prune (Fellenberg plum) is

planted in great numbers on both sides of the state.

Clark county has not less than 5,000 acres planted to
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this fruit, anfl ; ore. There i

id perhap;
,n-a;ely pla

. othe

Italian i ,

i

i , I i

market^ -.a: c-n -::iiii U Im/ih

The FniK-h pnun- (A«cii,

is planted in considerable ni
Italian. Washington seems 1

j not in the
ated. There
ine, and the

liiiicl is growing and new
I" lied up.

'rune d'Agen, Petite, etc.),

nbers, but nothing like the
> be unable to compete with

WASHINGTON

that which conies from the low warm valleys of the
Snake, the Columbia, Walla Walla and Yakima. The
Bartlett is the great summer pear, followed closely by
Flemish Beauty. For fall and winter, Anjou, Clairgeau,
Easter and Winter Nelis are largely grown. Pears have
been successfully shipped from the Pacific coast to
Liverpool and London. The planting of pears is not re-
ceiving the same attention as the planting of apples,
yet a number of acres are annually added to the orchards

WASHINGTON.

of the state.





Plate XLVIII. Washinetonia filifera. the most characteristic palm in California.
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British Columbia take great quantities of fruit aud
vegetables. Shipments of perishable fruits have not

always been found to be profitable, but the state is fast

settling up, and the outlook for the horticulturist is very

bright. J. A. Balmee.

WASHINGTON GRASS. See Caboniba.

WASHINGTONIA iiKimed for George Washington).
Pa I indeed . Tall |i:iliiis, with the robust trunks clothed

above with remiiiiis of the sheaths and petioles: Ivs.

terminal, ample, spreading, orbicular, flabellately pli-

cate lobed nearly to the middle segments induplicate

tlamentous on the nurgms rachis short ligule large

M.^ PU \L\ni
faliJera, Wendl {BfViea filamentosa, Hort B fi!

ifnt H)it Prit hiidia MametM':a, Wendl P
hlifeia Hort ) Weeping Pai,m Figs 2716 2717

Stemc\lindrieal 20-40 ft enlarged at the base (2-'ift )

covered with peisistent petiole ^ases petioles 2-o ft

long l-2}i m wide it the summit, glibrous piano con
vex the rather thm margins with stout hooked spines

ligule large glabrous lai erate blade circular tomen
tose on the margins of the 40-60 segments, 3-5 ft m
diam , cleft on the upper side neirly to the middle,
gray green, segments margined with numerous fibers

6-12 m long S Calif , W Ariz (.n 2> p ili (t (

III 591

6 oSo Gt ims 5 -W f I
1

I
1 1

characteristic palm of Calit II i t

bole and shaggv collar of I I I I 1 I i

stnkmg and picturesque I II IHi

leaves usually bums fieiceh iii tl li is u

robusta, H Wendl {TTi 1 t s r Hr
pait) Stem more robust ] ti I 1 it r uid
densely spmy, the young pi mts with yelliw sj ni<

black violet shenths and petioles at length I

blade hght green, 3 ft long by i^^ ft wide s, i:

60 Western '\Itx G P •"! M RH IWi p 40

Sondrae TT - 11
3-4 tt

peti le

curved s( i cs ii 4 in I u^ c iil li Me v

Jaked G ISMITH

Further Notes on WASHrNOTOViA —Our nursery
catalogues show that the ideutitj of the three species of
Washingtonia is a matter of conjecture in the minds of
growers. In middle California there are two distinct

types in general cultivation: (1) the one having very
filamentous deeply cleft leaves, long (3-5 ft.) petinles

with yellow marL'iiis .-in. I s|iiii.-s. evlii.'h is tlif Colonnln
Desert species. If. ,' - / , W.niil.: it is liss harih- in

San Francisco IlKn :i , . . ^nir.Tinu I'i-mih .-oM
winds and fogsuTi-i - >

i
• :

— :it the cnh r nf thf
growing part. CJi IL.- -|" 'i- -- "'» nU "i"re rol.iist haLit,

the growing part of the stem shorter aud therefore more
distinctly conical, dark leaf-sheaths, short, stout petioles
with brown, often very dark margins and spines, and
shorter, more rigid, less deeply cut and often less fila-

mentous leaf-blades, which is the one from Mexico and
Lower California, IT. rohusta, Wendl. ( IF. .•ioimnr,

Hort. Calif, in part). This dark color of the petiole
margins and spines is equally noticeable in the young
as well as in older specimens. Comparative study of
the inflorescence may perhaps establish this palm as a
mere geographical variety of W. Hlifera, but we have
not been able to study flowering specimens. It is cer-
tain that a part of the material oft'ered

under the name of \Viislin^>:i^>h,'i .s' ;,..

Its

Wj W.

Francisco shows that ir,i ; ,',/ is by far
the most desirable s|.i-cii s im niiii.niH.n along the
coast of middle California.
The following data give evidence that many of the

specimens in cultivation in the San Francisco bay re-

gion have originated from Mexican seed and are not, as
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is sometimes suggested, mere cultural varieties devel-

oped from seed' of the tvi>ic:il form of the Colorado
Desert. Ac.-.itiIiiil; n. (Ii.irl.- Al.ralium, for many
years pfoprici I

'

'
! ix. San Francisco,

seed of SVnsI introduced some
twenty-five \ I ;n. i^.. !>> Mr, Sr, - -,.\ it. -h. a commission
merchant of San Francisco, from the coast of Mexico
near Guaymas. Uf the trees raised from this seed there

is a specimen at Abraham's nursery, and Mr. Abraham
states that there is a fine one in the grounds of St.

Ignatius College, San Francisco, and another at the

Crocker residence in Sacramento. The latter has al-

read> matured seed, fiom which Mr Abraham has
raised a voung plant In the old Bolton garden at

( 1 11 n b mil Jones streets, San Fianeisco theie were
til this J ear seveial well marked specimens.

'\Iiss Lizzie Bolton, these were raised fiom
ted to her mother Mrs James R Bolton

I Mis Estrada) by friends who brought them
fi m "\I 1/ tlan These specimens are now m Mr Abra-
ham s possession A third import ition of seed was made
by Mr John Rock ni mager cf the California Nursery
Co it \ 1 s 1 it we 1 1 not know whence It came

th
1
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Srinont! and U'. rohu.ita are found along the Pacific slope

of Mexico, on the mainland or on the peninsula of Baja
California. While the type locality of the former is

given as Guaymas, on the mainland of Mexico, the few

ot Washingtonii

specimens in cultivation have <

and though the type locality o
most of the specimens in thf

from Guaymas and Mazatlan o

In cultivation in California
gratefully to abundance of wi

desert plants thcx- will tlii-i\-

Palm valley, in tli.' Siui .la.int,

I from the peninsula,

de apparently came
e mainland,
iihingtonias respond
iluring the dry sea-
i;ii Ill-cause they are

miitiiiiis, where thev
111- luuiul only in the

vicinity of springs. jog. Burtt Daw.
WATER ALOE. Stratiotes aloides. W. Arum is a

name sometimes applied to Calla paiustris. W. Beech.
Carpinns Caroliuiavri. W. Caltrops, or Water Chestnut.
Trapa natanx. W. Chinkapin, or Chinquapin. Nelnmho
hifen. W. Cress. .See (V,'.s,i- and A'asti<rtiiiin officinale.

W. Hyacinth. See Eirhhoniia.

WATEBING. An abundant and convenient supply
of pure, fresh water should always be a first considera-
tion in locating a garden or greenhouse. Having this,

the next matter is knowing how to use it, for here,
good gardeners say, lies nine-tenths of the elements of

success. Certain it is, especially in the indoor cultiva-

tion of plants, that more depends upon knowing when
to give or withhold water than upon any other single
matter. The art of watering is unteachable; it requires
experience, judgment, skill. Some knowledge of the
commoner facts of vegetable physiology, physics and
soil physics will be helpful, but even then experience
will be necessary. Two common types of watering-

WATERING

cans are shown in Fig. 2718. In American gardens,
however, watering is usually performed with a hose
from a stored water supply.
General Rules.—A fairly safe guide is: never water

plants until the soil has become dry, though not
"powder-dry." and then give them a thorough soaking.
Plants disliki- ;t rnniinunusly wet soil. In the care of
plants in iMitln Il^^ ai . v .^,i-ls, a useful test is to thump
the jar. If n rin.- iIh -nil is dry; if the sound pro-
duc'ed is cliill tin- >i.il i- sufficiently moi.st. Such rules,
however, are only for the novice. They presuppose
activity of growth, and take into account only one con-
sideration aside from this, and that is the condition
of the soil as regards moisture. The experienced gar-
dener reads his practice in his plants and the conditions
under which they are being kept. The following sug-
gestions are based upon the most important considera-

Actively growing plants may be watered very freely,
as a rule, whereas in a dormant or semidormaut state
the same plants will require only occasional water-
ings.
Soft-stemmed or rapid-growing plants ("soft-wood"

and "hard-wood" plants), and those with large leaves,
need, as a rule, an abundance of water when growing
actively. Hard-wood or slower-growing plants, wilh
smaller leaves, must be watired with greater care. Soft-
wooded plant ^.\\ iiti --.inr I -,11 jTi 111-, may at times even
flag somiwh: t It ' •. anil recover without
perraanenr n

i ily is given. Hard-
wooded plai,. , ,1 ii as and heaths, on
the other haiul, ,.uil. i (aruiam i.i injury from becoming
too drv. It is safest to allow, no plant in active growth
to flag".

The amount of foliage affects the plant's capacity for
using water. Plants which have been cut back, or
which from disease, insects or other cau.ses, have lost

most of their foliage, must be kept drier until they
have regained their foliage.

Unhealthy plants are benefited, as a rule, by being
kept rather dry until they begin to show signs of re-

newed vigor.
ly plants freshly potted or newly
in cnndition to use much water
:iv.- atta.-liii.l themselves to the
ill li 1- I" 1111. A thorough wa-

!
;

I 11 putting the plants,

,

l> shaded for a few
iiiiit nniil they have become

Small cuttings, or i

transplanted, are not
until the root-hairs

soil-particles and lti

tering at the tinn-

especially if they a

days, is usually sn

established.
The character and bulk of soil should be kept in

mind. Porous and warm soils dry out much sooner,
while the heavier clay soils are in danger of becoming
water -logged and sour, unless watered with care.

When there is a large mass of soil in proportion to

root development, as in the case of greenhouse beds
newly set with young plants, care must be used ii.

watering until the soil is occupied with roots.

Serious trouble often begins in the greenhouse from
a heavy watering at the beginning of a period of dark,
muggy weather. Not only does such watering do dam-
age to the soil and roots, but the excessive humidity of

the air about the plants and its weakening effect upon
their tissues, invites the attacks of various mildews,
fuiiffi and insect pests.

The time of day is important. In the greenhouse in

winter free ventilai lull
i

uiiallx impossible. At night
there is a teudi la '

,,; ihimp atmosphere.
Careful florists, tin

:
< m the early part of

the

liiiLjs lati I

•!
I

! '; ii;.- winter sea.soii. The various
(lani|.iii- nil ' II I

1
I

I II. Ii'i- such treatment the condi-
Mon siniii , . Imnnent. Excessive humidity
uu ilu- ini' ; , : , i ]ilant-house is most likely to

occur in iniil. i ,ii. »i .uii. r. During severe weather the
condensation upon the glass is large and renders the

air of the house drier. During summer, when there is

free ventilation, the watering may advantageously be
done late in the day. Midday watering at seasons when
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the sunshine is very bright is often followed by scald-
ing of the foliage unless the plants are well shaded.
Ferns, Rex begonias, Chinese primroses and richardias
are among plants easily injured in this way.
Consider the temperature. The temperature at which

the plants are kept, the position of the heating pipes,
the amount of light, and the freedom of ventilation per-
missible, need to be kept in mind in watering plants in
glasshouses. It is better, as a rule, to have the water-
ing,
tic

WATERMELON 1967
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There is probably no country in which the Wa
is grown tu siu-h a large extent as in tlie riiitt

All th. l.lral an.t s,,i,l lirni -t:,i, - .:,,, -,-~.

selected fur the WatL-rmeloii, bui (Ills i> puitifLilarly

true in the northern part of the country, since the plants

must secure a very early start and grow rapidly in

order to mature in the short seasons. It is probable
that a well-matured Watermelon raised in the North has
as good quality as one grown in the South. Some
persons believe that seeds from melons grown for

several generations in the North give earlier and better

results in the North than southern-grown seeds; but
the subject yet needs further experiment. However,
the Watermelon is generally not so adaptable to the
northern parts of the country as the rauskraelon is, and is

not so largHly grown. The U':itfrinr-I,m can hr- so cheaply

for

sections, it is

ing boxes or
and Transph

., ,.:
. CI:. -.

i may be
.,i<l; -1-, m iIp' u'jrthern

!i 111 indoors in transplant-
, I

|il lined under Muskinelon
I' ' tl. also, in the northern
t) .

i> il some quickly available
fertilizer in the hill, in ord.-r to start the plants ofif

early. If the lands are loose and leachy and likely to

dry out, or, on the other hand, if tliey are hard and
tend to become lumpy, it is well to make "hills" by
mixing one or two large shovelfuls of iri.-tnniT' with the
earth; but it is important that this Tnnnuie l>e short
and well rotted and then very thor >u-!il\ mixed with
the soil. If the manure is coarsi. nnd 11,1 well in-

corporated with the soil, the hill is likely to dry out and
the fertilizing elements are usually so tardily available
that the plant does not get a quick start. The smaller-
growing varieties may be planted as close as (3x S feet.

but it is customary not to plant them closer than 8 feet

either way. In the South, where general field practice
is employed, the melons are usually planted about
10 feet apart. The flea beetle and the striped cucumber
beetle are likely to be serious on the young plants.
Hand-picking and thorough spraying with Bordeaux
mixture and Paris green are the most available
remedies. In the northeastern states, the Georgia
Watermelon is chielly known, although nearly all parts
of the South grow the melon with satisfaction. Lately
very large melon industries have developed in Colo-
rado. A very large part of the United States is really

well adapted to the commercial growing of the Water-
melon.
The common Watermelons are used as dessert fruits.

However, there is a race of hard-fleshed very firm
melons that are used for the making of preserves (Fig.
2720). Since these are used for the same purposes as
the true citron of commerce, they are commonly known
as citrons. They come true from seed. l^ jj 3_

Watermelon Culture in Georgia. — The Watermelon is

the only important fruit or veurtiil.l. ilmt I,,:- no valu-
able by-produi'ts. Its sr li;n-iiM li.ii'..

. iniiot be
profitably convorted iiiio .,u:::if, ! ' s.-rvoir

wine, as putrefactive iiisteail ul ;n uiic ur alcoholic
fermentation results. For this reason, also, it does not,
like the cantaloupe, produce a good brandy when dis-
tilled. Its substance cannot be successfully used in
animal nutrition— serving, at best, as a mere diuretic or
digestive.

JTabitat and Distribution.— ThTonghont the entire
tertiary region of the Atlantic and Gulf states, from the
seacoast to a curved line marked by the Piedmont
Ksc-a

Riclii
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To a certain limit perfection in the melon is found
to directly parallel latitude — regulated and modified,
of course, by the corrections imposed by isotherms,
geological formation and local conditions and environ-
ment. Every mile traveled southward from New Eng-
land tow.-trd this limit, which corresponds, practically.

the opposite direction, or northward from the climactic
or focal "line of perfection;" so it happens that the
melon of extreme Siouth Florida or of the Rio Grande
country i- iiiili ii :<u\ -uperiorto its colder and more
impassixr ' Jersey or Long Island. In this
the melon 1. r

1
.: :i lixed morphological rule, prom-

inently enipli.i-i/.. .1 i.\ many familiar products of the
garden and oirliatil.

The "line of iMiLriiou' referred to— which, indeed.
is ultimately redu.iMe lo -., 1m,;iI "point" of perfection
— is, like the center oi |.o|iulaiiou. liable to change as
conditions and methods \ ary or improve under local

development. At present this point or center may jer-
haps be located with more reason at Valdosta, in South
Georgia, near the Florida line, than anywhere else.

Augusta, however, in eastern Georgia, was formerly
considered the great center of southern melon produc-
tion—its very "throne of empire"— and was, for many
years, noted for shipping the largest, choicest and most
succulent specimens found in the markets of the North
and West.

rariefies. —Twenty years ago, and for many years
previous, the tempting if rather startling announce-
ment, "Augusta Rattlesnakes" could be seen invitingly
placarded over ev-rv lo-ovressive i,-e..ie:i|er's door in ail

of the l.i- -11m- i-r 111. I:m:,| Til. n .11 1.1 Ml ll,, Kolb
Gem." an \ i. .... ..... .'111-.

though n '. 1 i
... !,::.. '.-....

I
.

.
:

.
^ a

market I'lu.inh.. iumI iIm. piiLlh. iiii'm i.i pi.ter tlie

round to the oblong form, thou^di still partial to the
"striped rind."
In ante-bellum days, besides the Rattlesnake only two

varieties obtained general recognition at the South for
'.\....I]i I liii. T,;i\.,'i.ii iiiiil fiilia melons, with their
I ' : :

I
! .lurk green, the latter

1.
! . . I I . :, I 1 \ pe (pale green rind

Willi .1. i. I.
.

......
.1 ...

, ivi but both of them
ot..i.|..ii_. !

. . I .
.

.
. -. ..t p.. ..ism-e gradually

displa.-e - . \: iilesnake, and

edence 1" n.
1

.

i- i.-i. I'. .. .: .r ovoid form
became lulU . -;;.i.i;-lM.I m inii.'-. i:i. i- liy the later

advent of the ".Tones" type, wlii.di soon dominated the
market, its refreshing dark green color proving par-

ticularly attractive. Selections of this strain, culminat-
ing with Duke .Tones. Lord P.ai-on and others, liave

finally broil L-iil iln- m. li.n n|. i.. n - i.ljl.. -1 i- rl. i.tion,

though tl ..| :. •!. . li..!-...;., ::..|, as

Florida I .
,

, . . 1 ,. ^
,,.»-

Rattlesnake. ^ui;;.rloal. .s,iiee|,l,ead. .Sealv l.al Is and llie

like are by no means "back numbers."
Nor have the North and West been altogether idle in

the work of development, many of the best of the recent
introductions and some of the older strains coming
from these sections. Indiana, for instance, gives us
Sweetheart and Hoosier King; Cuban Queen, Delaware
and Boss come from the Middle States; while Virginia
contributes Jordan Gray Monarch.
Many points combine to form the ideal melon. Tlie

scale of excellence for the southern type is probably
about as follows:

Per cent
Shipping capacity 3.t

attaining il.ore 11.., seiouci, loll, si peiiielmu. And of
this area Georgia in particular is noted as producing
not only the bulk of the crop shipped to northern trade
centers, but the choicest selection as well.

Shaiie
Color of flesh

Color of rind,
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As southern melons are intended, primarily, for sale,

a hard, thick rind, with firmness and solidity of flesh,

is a paramount requisite, as it makes a safe shipper and
Ions keeper.

Unfortunately, quality, which is based mainly upon a

high sugar content, is generally inseparable from a thin

rind and tender flesh-contradictory features to those

requisite for a good shipper. This accounts for the

relatively inferior quality of such melons as Rattle-

snake, Kolb Gem and Jones, which are grown, of

course, for distant markets. The metropolitan seldom
realizes the supreme lusciousness which it is possible

for some of the best local varieties in the South to
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attain unless he has been lucky enough to test them in

the field Even a Loid Bacon the be>,t of the shipping
1 elon^ ciTinnt stind t<it le con parison with Rams"i\
n \ p 1 I M 11 1h\ Sweets Mc^eiSI I

s eet
s| f only ordinar

leformity is pi

1 ided between the

I 11 1 hile the marking
r ol r t 1 nt althiugh of

I ite 1 1 I i 1 readier market
tl in eitl H tl ukirg while an
rreg il 11 t 1 ! 1 1 1 St ilybark or Moun

t m Sp t I 1 1 1 to good quality and size

\\ ith 1 H I I t fl h the public is united in

leminli I 1 * rt with few seeds
t r white liave nevei found

1 aractf Ions of this type

enumerated size and
the

If „ 1)0 1 ei tent of the requisites foi an
1 It il t>

I-
Size IS almost as necessary as resistant

iind and it i-. fatal to attempt to ship small melons
Results W3 il 1 1 e far better if stricter culling should he
universally followed.

varieties may be conli.l.'iiily li^i.d :is sii|,. rior. in the
order named: Lord 11 ii. K'nlW Cnii. and (ItMr^ia

(preferably Augusta
I
Raiflcsnakc

For table or family: Jordan Gray Monarch, 8ibley
Triumph and Seminole.
For early melons: Memphis, Augusta Sugarloaf and

Augusta Rattlesnake.
For late iiii'l.,,is: Boss, Scalyhark and Sweetheart.
Ciilfitr. .- WliUv till- Wati-rraelon is extremely cosmo-

politan and will r.'a.ii!\- a(a^<»mmodate itself to a variety
..I >"il-. an. I, i.aiti.ularlv in its own best region-the
"\Vir.-ia-^' -will submit to an infinity of rough and
iin-i-icMitilif treatment without rebelling, yet a warm,
liL'ht. gray, sandy soil is its delight, especially when
supplemented by a strong clay subsoil that will daily

yield its modicum of moisture, little by little, when
called on. Like the cat and the grape, the melon cannot
bear "wet feet." Still, the soil should not be too dry.
Suflicient capillarity must exist to keep the roots of the
plants well supplied with their proper amount of mois-
ture—though not enough to evaporate the entire reser-
voir of water in the snlis..il into the atmosphere. A
soil ton rich in iininns is nut desirable. Sufficient nitro-

gen for its nse I an I.e snppliiMl artificially where it does
not exist naturally. A surplns ma)', and generally does,
produce luryei- uielous, but at the expense of quality.
They will prove soft, watery and insipid— poor ship-
peis and with a small penentage of sugar Therefore,
an ideal location foi a melon plat on a small scale will

be found en the site f ui i nl it 1 tow lot or an old
gaiden si t Stt i 1 I — 1 umuKted de-
tritus of hillsi les— I 1 1 leek bottoms
or hf iv% niutk tf auN II re admissible
foi tl n 1 1 n than for ^ i | I

lid

t r
I

t I lelons occupj th il tl i nter-
111 tl in three yeirs I e 1 In that

t t lei redators atti i t I I 1 1 t ii elon
tioi 11 1 1 1 ably have beet mt \t u ii at 1 ud the
drim troin the soil of speciht j Unt ft d (especially

potash) will also hate been to a great extent at least,

made good
Preparation of the 1 md sh ul 1 1 e thorough but not

necessarilj d
a distance ut

face The 1

n extend quil

I e to the sur-
tl e deepei the

I 1 tl en nor-

The richer the soil or the higher the fertilization the
more luxuiiant will be tie resulting growth of vines.
Hence the distance apiit at wl i h the hills should
be lo ated

( lefer this

mitter for
the I t I

ch land 12 feet
I manj growers

\ 10x10 feet IS

she il 1 1 I 1 IS ven larely What-
ever tl I I 1 be checked m squares,
locit II 1 th directions

W 1 I I

I
te 1 the plat after its

final tie 1 ei 11 ^ 1
]

tl tl e harrow is laid oft"

with cross furrows mi le 1 j a lioht scooter plow.
Then m one diiecti n with a wile sloiel plow an

i-hich the fertilizer is drilled

1 a SCO ter— tno tri) s to the
row- 1 111 fin ws aie n xt listed with a
turn

I
I tl t 11 g tl e be 1 for ] lanting which

will 1
I

1 thin the surrounding soil The
mi Idles aie bi ken out later

Man> gioweis still clmg to the obs I te ] a t e .f

dragging up the dirt with a hoe into ii li I I 1 II it

the intersection of the furiows and tl i i t

ing the manure, as in garden squash culture, instead uf

employing the more modern autl economical "continu-

ous beds." Where compost is used on a small scale

this may be excusable: but it is not only preferable,

but on a large scale necessary, to drill commercial ferti-

lizers.

A crop of cow-peas the previous year is the best

preparation that can be given an area intended for

melons. It leaves the soil well .stored with nitrogen,

light, porous and easily worked. In iiiidwititer or early

spring, according to latitude, the mannre, if e..nimercial

fertilizer is employed, should be |int in: e. impost or

stable droppings sooner, to insure ].,niial d. (umposi-
tion by planting time. Stable manure, however, is

always variable in its content of plant-food, and there-

fore for nitwe reliable results commercial fertilizers are
preferable, particularly when operations are conducted
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, will be found

High grade supel-phosphate 1,200

Sulfiite of potash (or muriHte of potiish) ;100

2,000

This is rather a high grade formula and will analyze:

Pliosphoric acid (available) 8.4

Potash (KaO) 7.5

It may be used advantageously at the rate of from
400 to 800 lbs. prr nrr.-: the niMxii.mm .unniint. how-
ever, will rarely In- jii-i ilir,l, \ii rMr;i lini^h d' nitrate

of soda— say a i liiinMi t iil [in- liill a|.|.lhil ju^t after

the plants are w.il i;|,, will 'ji\ - ilinn .i j, -i;irt.

Planting is in rh.nn.-l I.-, Ii:iiiil :ni-l Ilir -...I ,,„t in

PiSe"i,~, I
,

'• •

'

- 'U

dators .
I ' 'i.i' : .

i ::' : : |"
' i" ri>

few si.-c.l ;iri' M . ,!, mm! I
' .

( :n., I" ; ,

!.
.

.
•,. hri

planting is niT, !,,,.!,..
[

seeds to the In i ^
more than less- '

,,,.,, ,, ,

;
,i ,

,
:

the mellow soil w imi n,-- i-r'^'H n. -
i

•

'

-
.

:.i . .

inch or less. Thev hlnnilil <•

deeper. This forces the ujariiu.t i . i

it may be— to discover and desi I <. i - i

sion, which gives some a chance loi ,i| .

planted together in a mass, so su^u a~ Uil i^iL. i

found the seed would all be scattered or devoun
once. The process of planting as described seems
and laborious, but it really takes much less time

2720. The Preserving Wa

its details indicate. On dry soil," during a time of

drought, it is sometimes necessary to put a "hoe-dab"
of earth cm each hill, after jilaiiting, to serve as a mulch
and tu iir,liir, L, I iiiih.ii iMii. I'll is is removed before the

WATERMELON

cellar where the temperature is uniform and can never
drop below freezing.
After the plants are up they are at first thinned down

to three or four to the hill, and subsequently to ono, or
at most two. One vigorous root system, well attended
to, will usually succeed in extracting from the soil as
much plant I I a- ill two, and will give a better
account ^1 . m 'ttling day."
Cultivainn I r,-d early and should cease

early. It i^ ,ii,. i nh either the five-toothed or
cleveu-tui.lli.-.l .nil 1 1 aiMi' or with scooter nnd "heel-
scrape," aud sholllil jmarialilv In- sli.-ill"\v, cxci'i.t for
the first plowing all. r lilanl ihl-. wIi.ii Ih.- iiii.iilirs are
customarily "run out ' with a tun, plow or "tMi-^ler."

"Laying by," or the ..ssatiou of cultivation, should
occur as soon as the vines cover the ground well. Vines
are never turned at any stage, if it can be avoided, and
under no circumstances after "laying by." Nor is the
land ever plowed in the early forenoon. To prevent the
wind from rolling and tumbling the vines, a thin broad-
casting of cow-peas is usually made at the last plowing.
They serve also, later, to partially shade the melons
and leave the soil in excellent condition for the next

?.— Large areas for shipment are always
ctly on some line of railroad— if possible,
r or side-track into the plantation. The

monsters of si.xi

while occasionally
dred mark. It i

record (officially)

This was grown i

ago— outside the .

In shipping, fl

door of the car, v

for the i-p<..^, of .1. , . laiou oi lor the sake of
liecause the smaller sizes better with

-

pressure and there is also less loss if

aiice of avoiding glutted markets is

1 III. jiali. i,,n ; n lection of his point of
success or failure, it

arc- almost an absolute
-ill i\ |.;,i;-i ',-, ho dc-peiids on his in-

ii L-- iirii-i' --
I I- I-- ill.- wall." The

tlo- |.r--i.l. - - I
i

- 1.. distribute

lulates rapid
t of root sur-
solution, the

(liquid 'manure, if dlsii'.-.'l, v,', a

phosphates) fed the plant, 'i'

growth in early spring an.l .1. v

face. When acid ]ih.. splint.- is

and (pi.-ihty. i 'at-, lul tlniiiiinL- i.- .-r r two melons per
vine will al-.. liast.-u tli.il- -r.m tli an. I .Ic-velopment.

cheer at that season — may be had by selecting a thick-

rinded variety, as Kolb Gem. planting late in June,
handling carefully when pulled, and storing in some
dry, yielding substance, like cottonseed hulls, in a cool

the railroads

to he free from any vital disease, and its maladies
almost entirely confined to those resulting from the

tacks of a few insect pests, as follows:

1. The melon worm {Margaronia hyalinata).





Plate XLIX. Watermelons.—The Orange varii
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small moth, the larva of which, light, yellowish
green caterpillars about an inch long, destroy only the

leaves of the Watermelon, but both the foliage and
fruit of the cantaloupe or muskmelon. They are
"chewers," not "suckers."

2. The melon louse {Aphis gossypii).— This attacks
the foliage, only, in the form of the adult — a small
winged green fly, viviparous, whose wingless progeny
attain maturity in about a week from birth, and begin
to reproduce.

3. The striii.',l cii.-iinil.cr 1 tie (/'-...-,•.' ,"-.,',M.

-A small l.la.-k ami v..||,.iv.sl riln, 1 - , , rnr
of an inch I,.,,-, a|.p.'.-iriim m M'Ini^: :- -! -i" H"-

young plants as tli.-y i'm.-ri,'c fn.iii thr ^imimm!, il, lai-v;e

at the same time destroying tlie roots.

4. The flea beetle (Crepidodera cucumeris). Dimin-
utive, like all of its kind, but very active, feeding
on the young plants in spring, after maturing under
rubbish and stones. The adult insect eats the upper
surface of the leaves, in irregular patches, and the
larvcB are said to burrow their way through the interior

of the leaf structure under the surface.
Remedies: The commercial grower is generally pre-

pared to accept the fact that none of these pests is

going to neglect him, and therefore makes his prepara-
tions to combat all, separately and collectively, and so
plans his schedule as to cover the entire list. The fol-

lowing is a detail of the operations advised:
1. Apply a pinch of nitrate of soda to each bill as

soon as the young plants are up to insure full vigor and
power of resistance to all enemies as they arrive upon
the scene.

2. For the melon worm, striped cucumber beetle and
flea beetle, spray with Paris green— 4 ounces to 50 gal-

lons of water— for two or three sprayings, at intervals
of a week apart.

3. Spray intermediately, at intervals of a week (mid-
way between the arsenite applications) if the melon
louse is found to have located on the plants, with a
1 to 20 mixture of kerosene and water (using Weed kero-
sene attachment to sprayer) or with kerosene emulsion,
same strength. Whale-oil soap, 1 lb. to the gallon, may
be substituted for the kerosene treatment in ordinary
cases, but when olidurate resort must be had to carbon
bisulrtde. a ti-asp.»iiifiil to the hill, in box-tops, clam-
shells or cheap vessi-ls of any kind, under canvas-
lioiipei] covers. Tills remedy is unfailing, but somewhat
troublesome, and is only .iusfilieil when the commercial
grower is lighting desperately for his crop and liveli-

hood. A detail of the methods of jirei.arini.- flie

remedies here suggested may be obtained fmni the
article on Insecticides, in Vol. II of this work, wbi.'li

^6*- Hugh N. Staknes.

WATSdNIA (Sir Wra. Watson, M.D., 1715-1787, elec-
trician and professor of botany at Chelsea). Iriditcece.

A genus of 16 species of tender bulbous plants, one
from Madagascar, the others from the Cape of Good
Hope. They bloom from July to September and have
scarlet, rose or white 6-lobed flowers, with usually a
long, slender tube which is bent near the base. Wat-
sonias are very much like Gladioli, having the same
kind of a corm, the same sword-shaped, rigid Ivs., the
same kind of a spike and the same season of bloom. It

is, therefore, a great mistake to suppose that they are
suited only to greenhouse cultivation. The main dif-
ferences between Watsonia and Gladiolus, from the
horticultural as well as botanical points of view, are the
longer tube and regular flower of Watsonia; three of
the six perianth-segments in Gladiolus being usually
different in size, shape and direction of spread. An im-
portant botanical difference is that the style-branches of
Watsonia are simple, while those of Gladiolus are bifid.
Great interest has been aroused in Watsonias recently

by the introduction of the - White Watsonia," known to
the trade as W. Ardemei. The plant might be roughly
described as a white Gladiolus. It is likely to receive
considerable attention within the next few years. It
grows 3 or 4 ft. high, strong specimens being branched,
and bears about a dozen fls., each 2K-3 in. long and about
2 in. across. The purity of its color and its value for
cutting make it of exceptional interest to florists. There
are other white - fld. forms of Watsonia, but none of
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them seem to be in the American trade. Pure white is

the exception in the iris family, while it is a com-
mon, if not dominant, "color" in the lily and amaryllis
families.
The White Watsonia has acquired so many names

that a short historical sketch of the plant is desirable.
All the stock in the trade at present is supposed to be
descended from plants cultivated by H. W. Arderne, of
Cape Town. The original bulb was found 80 miles away
in a peat bog amongst thousands of the common pink-fld.
kind. In Oct., 1892, Mr. Arderne had 400 spikes in
bloom and in March, 1893, some of his plants were pic-
tured in The Garden under the name of Watsonia alba.
However, a pure white - fld. form had been previously
found near Port Elizabeth and a bulb sent to J. O'Brien,
of Harrow, flowered in England in 1889 and was then
fully described as W. iridifolia, var. O'J^rieni, the
name adopted in this work. In the recent discussions
of the plant the fact has been overlooked that T. S.
Ware, of Tottenham, cultivated a white variety in 1880,
it being figured in The Garden for that year as Wat-
sonia aU>a. A nearly white form was cultivated in Eng-
land as early as 1801, but the tube was pinkish outside
and there was a rosy spot at the base of each perianth-
segment.
William Watson, of Kew, was the first to emphasize

the close horticultural parallel between Watsonia and
Gladiolus and ti. uii^e the whole group upon the atten-
tion of the plain lu.eMer. 'I'his suggestion, coming from
the man who iiiav ln' sai.l t,, have created the modern
Cape Primrus Stre|,t..carpus, should result in an-
other i'hm rie-, .1 I 1. rids bef<ire many years. However,
the W.I

I

'
IS not so easily and safely stored

(Ten. ,,, . [Hi,. II I. is: perianth with long, curved tube,
the lowest and uarrowest part ascending a short dis-
tance above the calyx; the tube is then dilated into a
cylindrical or funnel-shaped portion which bends down,
usually at a sharp angle; segments equal, oblong, spread-
ing; stamens unilateral, arcuate, inserted below the
throat of the tube. Baker, Handbook of the Iridese.
Flora Capensis, vol. 6.

U-1 •

.2. angusta
D. Spih, s l.n. I '-'II lid.

E. Vis .,,1,1,1

EE. FIs. ,.,s, ,,,l ,,, ithile

r. Lr... l.,-\ III. Hide: spikes
about 12-nd 3. Meriana

FF. Lvs. tvider: spikes diiiser,

about SO-fid 4. iridifolia

DD. Spikes dense, S0-50-f!d 5. denaiilora
CC. Stems shorter, mostly 1-2 ft., uii-

branched.
D. Tube iyit-2 in. long r>. coccinea

DD. Tube 1'^-!% in. long 7. humilis
AA. Upper part of tube short and broadly

funnel-shaped 8. rosea

1. aletroides, Ker. Bright scarlet or pale pink-fld.
species, 1-2 ft. high, remarkable for the short perianth-
segments: stem simple or branched: spikes C-12-fld.
B.M. 533 (rosy scarlet, splashed with cardinal, the inner
segments white at the tip).

2. angiista, Ker. (
11'. iridiffilia, var. fiilgens, Ker.).

Scarlet-fld. sy ir, ,lisii,,-iiislied from W. Meriana by
the color of the ils. ami hy the shape of the perianth-
segments. In II'. ,i,i;ii,st,: Ihi' segments are decidedly
acuminate, while those ,,i ir. Jferiana are more nearlv

I iHiinr suddenly. Also the style of
I., ilie ti|M.f the perianth-segments,
( il (Ines ni.t. B.M. GOO. Gn. 17:230
:. cucviiieu), ii:92-3.

oblong and i
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:!. Meriana, Mill. This scciiis t.i be the dominant
species of the genus ami h.ii.-.- thi- luost variable ami
the one most iuterestinK t" tin ]il:iiit ln-eeder. In its

widest sense it ineludts IT. i , ,,l u.'l i,t . but for horti-

cultural purposes it will bi' I-..IIV. )ii. Ill tM ci.nsider the

latter a distinct species. W. M>,-i'i, 1m i ir-nl.i.il

to the commonest type at the (_'ii| > ,
;i 1

species 3-4 ft. hiffh, the stem u- :

%-% in. wide and the spikes IJ - -. li - . m

plant fic:iir.Ml i„ n V 118 us Anlh.,!,!..: M.,,.,„.i. (.,ii.

17:2:)(l 1- iM ..,, ,.,.,, ,1 i„ color. The white-tld. form,
whifli i~ •;. is treated under W. iridifoliii.

Baker - i ai-e scarlet-fld. forms of this spe-

cies, but ;. !.. I ! hi iKi name, and it is probable that

all such ^lM.uM br iTr,.riTd t„ II-, aii.iiista.

4. iridifdlia, Krr. Tiiis i^ inat.d bv Baker as a va-

riety of ir. .1/, ,-(r,„,, clKira.-lrri/.r.l bv broader Ivs. than
the type: lis. clusi-r and luon- numerous, white or pink-
ish. For horticultural purposes it will be convenient to

treat it as a distinct species and restrict the name to

the pink or rose-colored type.

Var. O'Brlenl, N. E. Br. ( W. alba, Hort. W. O'Brleni,
Mast. W.iridifdlia.Y&r.alba,Wm.RobiDson. H^.A-nhr-
nei, Hort. W. Meriana, var. albu, Hort.). White
Watsonia. a variety with pure white fls. discussed
above. Gn. 17:2.'!0; 43, p. 229; 51, p. 284. J.H. III.

29:219. G.C. III. 11:305; 19:143. A.G. 20:573.

5. densiJldra, Baker. This very distinct and hand-
some rose-colored species more nearly resembles a
gladiolus than any other by reason of the density and reg-
ularity of its pyramidal inflorescence. Stems unbranched,
2-3 ft. high: spikes a foot long: fls. bright rosy red.

B.M. G400. — There is a choice variety with pure white
fls. Var. ilba, Hort., was introduced as early as 1891.

6. cocclnea. Herb. This showy scarlet-fld. species

differs from jr. Meriana in its stem being shorter and
unbranched, the spikes fewer-fld. and the styles a trifle

longer. Stem 1 ft. high: spikes 4-0-fld. B.M. 1194 ( TT.

Meriana variety).

7. Mmilis, Mill. This species has rose-red fls. ap-
parently the same size and color as W. densiftora but
only 4-6 in a spike and the stem only a foot or so high.
B.M. 631. -A Tarie^'iited form figured in B.M. 1193 as
W.rns,:.-„ll,„ l,,is M spike of 8 flesh-colored fls. with
broad b^iii.K mid splaslu-s of scarlet.

8. rdsea, K.r. Kobust rose-colored species, growing
4-6 ft. high and the lis., though fewer than those of II'.

densiflora, are perhaps capable of greater size. Spikes
about 15-fld. B.M. 1072.

W. argiita, Hort. .John .Saul. 1893. is presumably a cataloirue
error, as no such name appears in Baker's latest monoKraph.

W. M.
WATTLE. See Acacia.

WAX BERRY. Siimphoricarpus. W. Flower. See
Hoya. W. Palm, t -misult Diplothemium. W. Plant.
Hoya carHonii. Waxwork. Celastrus scandens.

WAYFARING TREE. Viburnum Lantana.

WEATHER PLANT. See Abrus.

WEEDS. It would have been
culture if there had bi-i-n n.. «.
us stir the soil, and stirrin- tin-

of good farming. Evtn hIn r

crops are benefited by the siini

likely to forget the lesson or to

less the weeds constantly remind us of it. ^

always the best schoolmaster; and of these ]

weeds are amongst the chief.

A weed is a plant that is not wanted. There are,
therefore, no species of weeds, for a plant that is a
weed in one place may not be in another. There are,

of course, species that are habitual weeds; but in their
wild state, where they do not intrude on cultivated
areas, they can scarcely be called \v.. ,1s. Tl nimon
pigweed and the purslane are soniriim.- \ . -, talbs, in
which case potato plants would In- \m .N i! iImn- i;rew
among them.
The one way to destroy weeds is to practiL-e good

for;

L'tflll of

WESTRINGIA

to be
likely to take the place of gra-^ i\ In

grass begins to fail. The r. iii.dy

,

!t may be necessary to plow 1

' aases, however, it is only n
liLTlit surface tillage, to adi

i-ia' :
aiiilaiiii 1:1 il i- Iv for Weeds On lawus. If such

«a i
: ilandelion and plantain, it is

ad i; but in order to keep them
owl , I

-1 uh I .1 ii. ,1 1m si-cured. The annual weeds
that come in th,- lam, il,, first year are usually de-
stroyed by frequent ii~,' ol il,,- lawn mower.
Foul lands may ii~iially I,,- .Nan-d of weeds by a

short and sharp systini of n,tati..n of crops, combined
with good tillage in some of the crops of the .series.

When the land for any reason is fallow,— as when it is

waiting for a crop,— surface tillage with harrows or
cultivators will serve to keep down the weeds and to

make the land clean for the coming crop. Often lands
that are perfectly clean in spring and early summer
become foul in the fall after the crops are removed.
Cleaning the land late in the season, therefore, may be
one of the most efficient means of ridding the land of

weeds. Coarse and rough stable manure, which is not
well rotted, may also be a conveyer of weed secrl. The
seeds of weeds are sometimes carried in the sci d with
which the land is sown, particularly in grass and grain
seeds.

It does not follow that weeds are always an evil, even
when they are abundant. In the fall a good covering of

weeds may serve as an efficient cover-crop for the
orchard. They are likely to entail some extra care the
next year in order to prevent them from gaining a
mastery, but this extra care benefits the orchard at the
same time. It is, of course, far better to sow the cover-

crop oneself, for then the orchardist secures what he
wants and of the proper quantity and at the right sea-

son; but a winter cover of weeds is usually better than
bare earth.

From the above remarks it will be scon tliiit wc-cds

are scarcely to be r,:;ai,l,,| a- itii,,lai,,, i,ia[ ,l,ii:, ,,!ii,'s

in farming, but rati I, ,

I
, , ii-

sive and careful fai ' _ >' a-t.

There .should beacai.nil ,iN ,a-~iL'i,i ,.i all «a-i, ar, as,

as roadsides and vacant lots. Kxpcni-ncc has sliown

that the greatest difliculty arises on commons and waste
land, not on farms.
Weeds are often troublesome in walks, particularly in

those made of gravel. If flm v alk ".t.. .-xaaivat,.,! two
feet dc.-p and filled with st - , ,M,I,' ,a -,,:,l :,-li.s.

portant that gutters be not la, ,'
,

,l-c

thev become weedy. Thcr., ar,- \an,,ii- |,r, parai i,,iis

that can be applied to walks to kill the weeds, although,

of course, thev also kill the grass edgings if carelessly

applied. Strong brine, applied hot, is one of the best

(1 lb. of salt to 1 gal. of water). There are also prepa-
rations of arsenic, vitriol, lime and sulfur.

L. H. B.

WEEPING TREES. Consult Trees.

WEIGELA. Referred to DierviVa.

WEST INDIA RATTLE BOX. Crolalaria retusa.

WESTERN CENTAURY. Uesperochiron.

2: stamiuodia 2, short.

rosmarinifdrmis, Sm. Victorian Robemart. A bushy
shrub with the branches and under side of the leaves

silvery white with appressed hairs: Ivs. in whorls of 4,



WESTRINGIA

otjlouglaneeolate to linear, K-1 in. loug: lis. wliite,

axillary, almost sessile; calyx 3 lines long; corolla not
twice as long as the calyx. Sandy hills, near the sea-

coast. Australia.— Offered in S. Calif.

F. W. Barclay.

WEST VIB6INIA HOETICULTURE i

that of most other .states, had its Im-i,mi

issue of the usual operations of the fani
to-.h.v it is eousidered as a sort of c.iiii]il

WEST VIRGINIA

is h:

the growing of watermelons, peas an.l t.niKd.i. •.. i- ^uc-h

as has been encouraged by the gruwili "i ilir m i.liixir-

ing towns. Melon-growing, wliit-li liav ;iii .xiin^ive

acreage along the Ohio river bottom, is ili. c.iil\ luaiich

of vegetable-gardening which seeks iiiark. t^ cuit>iilc- the
state. What has been said of vegetal-]. i;iir.lri,iii^' aji-

plies equally well to small-fruit oiiliurc, Imt tin tree

fruits— notably apples and peaches — fall umler quite a
different category.
The apple industry in We.st Virginia is chiefly of two

characters and has two regions,— the lower,and the north-
ern Ohio valley counties of the state. The former region
gives considerable attention to the production of early
apples for the northern markets. Several early harvest
varieties are grown, Yellow Transparent, Red Astrachan
and Pomme Royal predominating; these are followed
by Maiden Blush, Grimes Golden and Rome Beauty.
Because of the favorable climate in this region, the pro-
duction of this class of fruits has grown to be a profit-

able, although not a large industry. The northern Ohio
river valley counties, including what is known as the
Northern Panhandle, and the counties in the eastern part
of the state, bordering on the Potomac, form the present
areas for the commercial growing of winter apples.

The Hancock county orchards (northern end of Pan-
handle) are unique in stora^-e f.^icilities. Here nearly
every grower with any fi.iisi,lcrable acreage (fifty or
more acres) is pruviilr.l with a si. .rage-house, so that in
seasons of greatest ifuit i.r.'.liicti.nx there is s\tfllcient

capacity for storiu- the . rop. i'leviuus to the fall of 189G
all the houses were constructed of stone and provided
with ice chambers for maintaining artificial cold.' In
189G one house was built of wood on the principle of
confined air between walls constructed of wood and
paper. In this house, which has been used two years,
no ice is carried, and good results have followed. These
houses are of various capacities, ranging from 2,500 up
to 35,000 barrels.
The plan most in vogue is to have the fruit removed

from the trees by expert pickers, plai-.-.l in l.an. Is in

the orchard, headed and then traiisf.in .1 iiniu. .liat. ly

to the storage-house. In general, tin- l.ai r.ls an- si..i-..l

in tiers on the side. They are left in this position until
shipping season arrives, which usually begins in March
or early April and extends well into May. Before ship-
ment each barrel is opened, the contents placed in a
sorter and the fruits carefully assorted and graded.
The barrels are stenciled with the grower's trade-mark
and with the grade of the fruit. Through a series of
years these practices have been strictly adhered to and
as a result the fruit, the bulk of which goes south and
west, has a reputation in the markets to which it finds
its way. This region along the upper Ohio is peculiar
also in possession of a variety suited to its climate
and to the practices of the growers. This is known as
the Willow Twig, an apple of good size, good appear-
ance and fair quality, a long keeper and a good cooker.
Willow Twig and Ben Davis yield the greater part of
the crop of this region, although among varieties of
minor importance the Rome Beauty and Bentley Sweet
are some of the best.
The varieties chiefly grown in the eastern counties

differ quite as much from those of the Hancock region
as do the varieties of New York. In the eastern coun-
ties York Imperial or Johnson Fine Winter is the va-
riety upon which most dependence is placed. It is not
only a sure cropper, but is a good market variety, pos-
sessing high color with good flavor and fair keeping

Ta or n 1

in Octobei
ruary witl

and an eq
as well a

ike altho igh the rop

apple as well as tl e 'W

i ncluded by
laced in store

..in in Feb-

roth section

r ative of the

Commercial apple

10 Com'l. apple and

tl II Suited to apples.

Peich districts.

porno o£ cal regu

state. Another apple belt in which young orchards give
much promise lies at the extreme southern border of
the state.

Peaches thrive in various sections of the state. In
fact, hardly a locality is without its supply; but strange
to say, in many instances the trees jire chance seedlings,
and the quality of the fruit is correspondingly low. In
the five counties bordering upon the Potomac, however,
the industry has grown to important commercial pro-
portions. The orchards under the control of the Alle-
gheny Orchard Company aggregate nearly 150,000 trees.

Besides this there are numerous private enterprises
with or.'hards ranging from 500 to 5,000 trees. The
most su.-i'i-ssEul orchards are situated upon the first

feria.e of the mountain, usually three to five miles
fr..ni tin- Potomac, and at an elevation of from 900 to
l.r.lHl f,.,.t above tide. The soil is L'ravellv in nature,
resulting from the I.f.:il>

i
i.'j .|..\\n ..t' -I.:.!. ;.ii.! ^..i.-lv

rocks. "The metho.U " ...I:,-. . .,,;.' :i.., i-

the pea

the
dlemau is saved, the retailer gets a fresh pri..lu.t ilii-.ct

from the orchard, and the con.sumer is pivividxl will, a

better article.

In West Virginia, where lack of tr.insi..,rtati..n is

often an obstacle, cann.-fi.'s ar.- vahial.l.' ;.s tin-iiishii.tr

a market for hortieulrur;il prc'tn.'is. In the .ity ..f

Wheeling there are tlir.-.. i-\t,'h-i\.' pi.-Klin^' an.l .'an-

ning factories where larire .jtn.nlit i.s ..i' ..i. innt..rs,

tomatoes and onions, as well as vari.ms tin its. an- pn-
pared for winter consumption. In Martin-I.nir. in . ..n-

nection with the cold storage house aha a.iy ni(-nii..n..l,

a modern cannery of large capacity is (i].irati(l. which
furnishes an annual market for the products of both
orchards and gardens. Besides these there are several
smaller concerns which confine their packing to one or
at most to two vegetables, tomatoes being the favorite.
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It becomes evident that a state with the limited terri-

tory ofWest Virginia must hHvr soiii.^ ..iher compeusat-
Ing feature to render it caiMl.l. "( ~nri, varied products.

A glance at its geograpLn mI h"iii"ii, at the varied alti-

tudes and exposures, is -iitinirni 1.1 : Miint for tlie va-

riety of climatf. ri'T-iiMii.' • .:;' ,.!,.!, it. I'm- I. !i-

thrive on the 1" i
:

: !
'

.

glades, and in ili- :
.

i , :
i i;. ;.

!

i

.

i.
i

:

i

a congenial hoiii. :! '

.
_

in great quant i T
I

'
i ,, ,

i , . aiul tm . iii(.

ment. Certain I". ' aihipted to the

cultivation ot - ' pears of the
better sorts, ami , ,i tlie state fur-

nishes ideal cmi.lii i-n , Im, Mm l.la, ki,, i ,y and dewberry
— the Lucretia dewlxTrr liciiig a native.

The mountainous character of the state has been a
barrier to cheap railroad construction, and as a result

facilities for moving perishable products are not good,

and to-day lack of railroad facilities is the greatest

check to commercial horticulture. L. Q. CoRBETT.

WHAHOO or WINGED ELM is Ulmus alata.

WHEAT. See Trilienm.

WHEAT, INDIA. Fiujo

WHiPPLEA (Li(

Whipph ,, .111111.11.1

peta

[afterward General] A W
i.f the Pacifac Railroad E\pedi
|.pi to Los Angeles in 1853-54)
~ ..£ one species, a trailing sub-
^luall white fls which soon be-

II t. ishixt -l-gfls ^n<\

. tn.lffh of «, inrh I

II. I \|.iil 111.1 IS iMln.
II ihi W modesta.

WHITANIA. Catalogue error for Withania.

WHITE ALDER. S.mi.-tiiiiPs applii-.i in America to

CUthra nhiifoliii. White-and-Blue Flower is Cupheu
Llavea. White Cedar. Cl,.im,i,:iip,iris s/ihwroiiled. See
also T!iiu/,i. W. Cup. .yi.nniln-rgia ririihiris. W.
Hellebore. \'. rainn,:. W. Thorn. Ci-iiidi/iis. Whiteweed.
Chrys'iiilli, ,n,)i,i /,, iir„ „lli, m nm . Whitewood. Tulip-

tree and Liudiu iLirioil.iiilrnii, TiUa).

WHITFlfiLDIA (after Thomas Whitfield, intrepid
naturalist who made several explorations into tropical

western Africa and brought back many choice plants).
AcanthAceie. A genus of 2 species of tropical African
herbs, one with white, th.* ..Ih.-r with I.ri./k-red flowers.

The latter is a bushy ev. i lt.. n planl with numerous
branches terminated by ra.-.m.^ m1 ali..iit 8 dull red fls.

each an inch long. The >-:iU \ an. I ...r,.lla an. I often the

large bracts are all colon. I alik.. 'I'hi- s|...i.s has been
considered a desirable si<.\i' plani. a

men known to cultivatimi lil.ii.ni..l

March. It is, however, pi a.-ihally u

ica. It has been catalogued in the Ai
seems to be little known.
Generic characters: calyx 5-parted ; segments colored,

oblong or lanceolate ; corolla-tube swelled almost from
the base, or slender and cylindrical below and abruptly
infiexed above, widening into a bell -shaped throat;
lobes 5, ovate or oblong-lanceolate ; stamens 4, didyna-

r-t speci-

rude, but

lateritia, Hook. Tender, evergreen, red-fld. subshrub
about 3 ft. high: Ivs. opposite, entire, ovate or oblong
ovate, wavy: corolla between bell- and funnel-shaped.
Western Trop. Afr. B.M. 4155. F.S. 1:36. W. M.

WHITLAVIA. See PJmceUa.

WHITLOW GRASS. Draba.

WHITLOW-WORT. See Pfn-onj/rhla.

WIGAN



WIGANDIA

df.iii.lv .•r.-n:it>- n\:irgius and lax, terminal, C3'mase paui-

,1, - !l,, Ki M. li,-^ of which are 1-sided spikes or ra-

,
:

- , ^-ments linear; corolla broadly bell-

x| ; , i li. lit tube and 5 spreading lobes; stamens
.",. u.iiilli I \-i rtr.l: styles 2, distinct at base: capsule

2-valvecl : simmIs small and numerous, pitted-wrinkled.

The species of Wigandia are endlessly confused in

current reference books, as well as in the trade, and
Index Kewensis reflects the general perplexity. The
following account is based upon Andre's revision of the

genus in R.H. 1861:371, with an important change in

the name of one species which requires a somewhat
tedious explanation. In respect to IF. nrei(S. Andr^
follows the previous revision by Choisy in DC. Prod.

10:184. The name Wiqandia tirens was first used by
Kunth, who applied it to a Mexican plant. Before this,

however, another plant of the same family but a native

of Peru had been called Hijilrolea urens. Now when
Ch(jisv r.uiu' u> iii"ii"i;riipli thr whole family he trans-

fcrrr.i Ihi.ln.l.a in; lis t.i ilii- -i-iiiis Wigandia and called

ir ]Vn!aii'!ni in;>i^, ^lMli^\. lie, therefore, had to in-

vPTit a iirw iKUiii- f.T till'' ."Mcxir.iu plant, and this he
called Wiijandui KiDithil. Clioisy's action would be

approved by the radical school of American botanists,

but not by the international rules of nomenclatun-
known as the Paris Code of 18tJ7. Hence it is necessary

to give the Peruvian plant a new name, and it is here

called W. Peruviana. The "common" or English names
suggested below may be convenient in explaining the
difficulties of the genus. (Kunth=HBK.)

c. Phnii H-iili nistii Iniirs macrophylla
cc. J'huii H', II,, lilt riistii hnirx Peruviana

BB. Si>il:iy l-snl'il hilt not S-ninked,
till' tlx. III! iiiiiiitinij in one direc-

Color III

urens

Caracasana
Vigieri

macrophylla, Cham. & Schlecht. Large-lea^t:d
Wigandia. Tender Mexican perennial plant, attaining

a height of 6 ft. or more in a season when treated as a

subtropical bedding plant : plant covered with two
kinds of hairs, long white, stiff, spreading, prickly ones

and short rusty hairs: only the lower surtacf of h s.

covered with a thick, white felt : spikes l-siibd. J-

ranked: fls. violet, with a white tube. R.H. ISlil ::i, 1.

-

The above is Andre's conception of the species, but
some writers would make it a variety of W. tcrens,

Kunth. The Ivs. attain nearly 3 ft. in length under per-

fect conditions. Lvs. oval-elliptic, base more or less

heart-shaped.

Peruviana ( W. uims. Ch.i^^y. not Kunth.). Peruvian
Wigandia. Tender I't-nivian ^iil.shrub, distinguished
by the absence of rusty liaiis aiid by the 2-ranked spikes
of violet flowers. Very hispid with long, stiff, spread-
ing hairs: Ivs. S-ti in. long in their native place, ovate-

cordate, covered with a white felt below. R.H. 1867, p.

470 (same as N. 4:208; doubtful).

iirens, Kunth, not Choisy (W. Kunthii, Choisy).
Mexican Wigandia. Tender Mexican subshrub, distin-

guished by its 1-sided but not 2-ranked spikes of violet

fls. and densely hairy capsule. Very hispid: Ivs. ovate-
cordate, pilose on both sides, rusty hairy above.

Caracas4na, Kunth. Venezuelan Wigandia. Pig.
2722. Tender Venezuelan subshrub, distinguished by
its 1-sided but not 2-ranked spikes which are revolute
at the apex and l)y the capsule which is merely hoary-
puhescent. Il;iiry: Irs. elliptic-cordate, hairy on both
si. lis. nistvliairv above: fls. pale violet or lilac. B.W.
4.".7:. laMapicl ill Fig. 2722). B.R. 23:1966. F.S. 8:7.=i5

(pa-c 171. (ill. 4. p. 503; 8, p. 198. R.H. 1859, p. 053.

(The tirst three pictures are authentic— The Its. are

longer and more acute than those of If. nrens. It

is probable that the plants cult, under this name are
really ir. macropliitthi. Andr^ found it so in 1861, and
the trade is conservative about changing names.

Vigieri, Carr. Imperfectly described species of un-
known nativity. Carri.ri- imrrly said it was a silvery

plant instead of soiiiImv ami -Iiiiiiimti~ "likt- IT. Cuni-
ra.sa«0 " (by which he p.rlia|i- nirant ir. um,- mjili ijl In).

Nicholson says the fls. an- lilai- l.liu-. pasMiii.' tiin.iit;h

vinous red to' fawn-color before fading. In the Ameri-
can trade the red color of the fls. is considered distinc-

tive. N. 4:209. w. M.

WIKSTRffiMIA /after a'.Swedish botanist). Tliynie-

la'i'iini. W. ;"M". ,".',.. I- "11, icmI Ijv importers of Japa-
nese iilaiits, I ,

I I. Mil- <->-li-brated Japanese
copyiiiu pa]M I v\ iK^inriiiia is a genus of
about Jo v|i,r|.

, : II,. . ,,, -.hi-ubs native to tropical

and .a-i. Ill A-i:,. .\iistialia and the Pacific islands.

Lvs. i,pp,,~iti . rail ly alternate: fls. hermaphrodite, in

teniiiiial ra,inii- ,,r spikes; perianth-tube long; lobes

4, spri ailing'; staim-ns 8, in 2 series; filaments short;
disc ot 1-1 scales: ovary villous, 1-loculed; style short;
stigma large, globose: fr. fleshy and naked or more or

less included in the base of the perianth.

canfescens, Meissn. {W. pancifldra, Franoh. & Sav.).
Small shrub, 1-3 ft. high: lvs. 1-3 in. long, thin, alter-

iiati' ami opposite, oblong-lanceolate: perianth 3-4 lines

Inim: Ir. silky. Himalayas, Ceylon, China.

WILDER, MARSHALL PINCKNEY (Plate XLI),
di.stiuguished amateur pomologist and patron of horti-

culture, died at his home near Boston, Dec. 16, 1886, in

his eighty-ninth year. He was born at Rindge, N. H.,
Sept. 22, 1798. His inherited love of country life soon
showed itself, and at the age of sixteen he chose farm
work in preference to a college course. At twenty-seven
he moved to Boston, where he was long known as a pros-

perous merchant and president of many societies and
institutions. His active interest in horticulture may be
dated from 1832,when he purchased a suburban home at

Dorchester, where he lived for more than half a cen-

tury. His pear orchard at one time contained 2,500

trees, represr-iitiiv_- siio vaviiti.-s. T>iiviii- his life be
tested 1,200 k" !- <' ,- - ," is,- \,.. ,.xliii,if,.,| 4114

introduced tl,, .: II' ', -l many tiinis ami
flowers new 1., A m, n,;,, aii,l 1 i,,ii. Is:::; i,, tlir i-ml of Ins

life he was ccnstaiitly i-iintribnting to the society exhibi-

tions the products of his garden. He carried a camel's
hair brush in his pocket and was always hybridizing

He delighted in floriculture, and his i:im(llia inllic-

tion. comprising at one time 300 varieti.s. »:i^ ili, l„ st

in America. He raised many new kinds,.!' raimlhas,
though he lost 500 seedlings by fire. His I'luinlliu

Wilderi he sold to florists for $1,000. He also had a

notable collection of azaleas. As early as 1834 he pro-

duced a double California poppy,
floral noveltie
or exhibit in

hardv kinds

ch he was first to import, culti"
ilia lo.stn (18

uake

var. iiiiniditliirii (1841),
iim, the first of Japanese
. (1836). and Oncidinm
which bore ninety-seven
s the first orchid reported
The Marshall P. Wilder
to a later generation.
to horticulture were in-Wilder';

timately connected with the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society and the American Pomological Society. Of the
former he was a member for fifty-six years, and presi-

dent from 1841 to 1848. He was "one of the founders of

the American Pomological Society, and with the excep-
tion of a single term was its president from its organi-
zation in 1848 until his death in 1886.

Wilder was an organizer. He is counted one of the
founders of the Massachusetts Board of Agriculture
and of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, and of

the United States Agricultural Society (1852). He was
president of the last from its foundation until 1857, and
from 1868 until his death he was president of the New
England Historic Genealogical Society. At twenty-six
he was a colonel, and in 1857, after declining the noral-



he :.f the

Ancient aud Honorabli- Ainll. i\ < .lui.ii H-' was a
trustee of the Massacljn I '

I' Ji"ln^y.

At one time he was pn i ^> iiate.

In masonry he held :iil .i.^i. . -, i.,mim- in. iliirty-

third. It is said that whti. \\ lUU i wu., J7 Uicrc were
no horticultural societies ia America, aud that he lived

to see more than 1500 societies devoted to horticulture

and kindred sub.iects.

In 1883 Marshall P. Wilder urged upon the American
Pomological Society the necessity of a reform in the
nomenclature of fruits. He tooli an active part in the

grcAt work that followed.
Wilder's personality was most engaging, being char-
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cultural SiM-icty $1,000. to encourage the production of

new Ann ri.;in v:iri. li.^ of pears and grapes. Wilder
wrote no Ihm.k. l.iir In- occasional contributions and
presidpiiii;il Ml.lir--.- muke a notable body of writings
when gatin I. 'I i"i;. th. r into the bound volume presented
by him to Ihi- library ut' ihe Massachusetts Horticultural
Society. "The Proceedings at a Banquet given by his

Friends to the Hon. Marshall Pinckney Wilder • • •

to Commemorate the Completion of his Eighty-fifth
Year," is a stately memorial of 116 pages published in
1883. The best account of him seems to be that by the
secretary (Robert Manning) of the society, in Trans.
Mass. Hort. Soc. 1887: 20-39, from which the present
article has been chiefly compiled. \y j[

ff X,'

.4-%

-ti^ •

2723. A Wild Garden.

acterized by geniality, <lignity, tact and conservatism.
Horticulturists r.nieiiilier with what graciousness he
met icihl rr,,,_'i,i .1 iIm y.Min^'er men of merit at the
meeliii ! '

. : .m I'.nn.. logical Society. He was
by ii:ii ' I . .MM I in the early days when
thecun:K. I ,

i -r iIh- Mnssaohusetts Horticnl-

complicated :

this difficulty

wealth of tl

Wilder was a
ness it was h
the morning
of the <1;lv to

study. If.

chil.in -.

is life-long practice to rise early, devote
to books, garden and orchard, the middle
bu^^iness and the evening to family and

:i^ III iiihd three times and had fourteen
-r whom survived him. He was

' !m line and engaged in conversation
iiM I Ill instantlv.

,, ,,, |,i,,, i„ PI,,.,: XT.I ,.,••,= ,.n,i = i<!erpd

by Mr. Wilder
he left the An:
Wilder Medals
for general puri

WILD GARDEN. Figs. 2723-28. Wild gardening is

that form of flnriculture which is concerned with plant-

ing in aniitnri lil:, iiiininer colonies of hardy plants that

require a mi; in; i ,n . A wild garden is not to be

thought <r I
'1111 wild, nor should it be con-

fused wiih 'I
I

.
I II- sowing of flower seeds. "No

fnn,, of ,.:n i. Will. A. Stilcs, "gives greater
iiii.l i. . 1 . 11. tlian that which aims to nat-

II '
' '

ti'ii's in positions where they

M : I
. , naturally and without the iri-

I .;\ I ill I I I h. -Ill 'lull's art." A wild garden should
lie so planted and fendiil as to give "that appearance of

untamed luxuriance, of careless and unstudied grace

which suggests perfect freedom."
Both the idea and the name of wild gardening origi-

nated in 111! . ill, -. ,, iiii s witli William Robinson, of

London, tii ' : I
i.. ( lard, n "and author of many

important i '
: m nliiirc The idea came as a

reaction a- i i. i ^m .l.nini,' in general and par-

ticularly the i.\u..wiL;ani use of tender bedding plants

to the exclusion of hardy herbs of less gaudy charac-

ter and of simpler and less expensive cultivation. The
idea spread rapidly in England and is steadily gaining

in America. It appeals to the wealthy amateur with
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mak:plenty of land and to all persons vvlio deiight
nature-like pictures with the help of plants,

also be in keeping in many small and humble
The plants in a wild garden require less care than those
cultivated according to any oth
work is that of establishing the plants. If they are
right kind they will soon become colonies. All that
mains to do is to remove brambles, thistles and other
uncomfortable weeds and occasionally check the exu))er-

ance of the too vigorous species. On the other hand,
wild gardening demands the highest intelligence and
taste, close sympathy with nature, and that rare and
precious quality— enjoyment of common and every-day
things.
There is no finer feature of autumn landscape in

America (so far as herbaceous growth is concerned)
than the roadside asters and goldenrods. Yet when
William Robinson conceived the idea of wild gardening,
these lovely flowers were banished from the English
hardy borders. In such an environment they waxed too
strong and crowded out many slender-habited plants
of delicate beauty. It seemed a pity to exclude these
American plants from English estates. The important
question was to find a proper environment for them.
In the wild garden such plants require less care than
in the hardy border, and they present nature-like
effects, and are in place.

Asters and goldenrods are only two examples of the
class of plants for which the wild garden was created.
There are literally thousands of hardy plants from all

over the world that will take care of themsilves when
once established in wild gardens. M:iny of tlu'sc- plants
are unfit for intensive cultivation. 'I'li. v will mvir be-
come general garden favorites. S..iin- cf thiiii crowd
out weaker-growing plants. Many of tlj.iii h.-ivt- their
"dramatic moment" and then lapse iiitu the loinmon-
plaoe or unsightly. Others are too tall or rank or coarse
or weedy for conspicuous and orderly positions. Again,
many plants are insignificant as individuals but very
effective in masses. There are hundreds of interesting
plants that fail when measured by the conventional
standards. Their foliage may be ill-smelling, sticky o
prickly, but

"

3f bloom not long eno gl

I a nst tl en all

^ o r com non nat ve plants tl at

The garden gate is

vel m the

a host
Bounc
Joins

I tre e nots
flag 1 1 1 plants

er marsh at d aquat c s b)e t w h h properly
belong to the mo «t or bog garden

„ tl ough tl at IS m rely a department
of the wild garden. Then there are

_^ the vines; and what wonders can be
an-diiiplished in a wild garden with
wild grape, clematis, Virginia
cri-epcr, perennial pea, trumpet
creeper and bitter-sweet! Think,
too, of all the spring flowers and
delicate woodsy things,— anemones,
columbines, moss pink, Jack-in-the-
pulpit, bloodroot.hepatica, Solomon's
seal, dutchnian's breeches, ferns,
trilliums and violets! Evidently
there is sufficient material for a wild
garden composed exclusively of
American plants, and naturally such
material is least expensive. But the
wild garden spirit is essentially cos-

are bienpial, but they resow them-
selves. Finally there is a vast num-
ber of rare plants that are dear to

the heart of the collector, but their

names mean nothing to the uniniti-

ated. The native shrubs and trees

may also have their places in the
wild garden.
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While the wild garden was created to make a place

for plants outside the garden proper, it does not ex-

clude the garden favorites. For example, an individual

larkspur, foxglove or harebell in rich garden soil often

grows so tall and slender as to require staking, and
stakes are always objectionable. In the wild garden a

lusty colony of any of these species may be self-support-

ing. All the leading border favorites can be used in

the wild garden-peony, poppy, phlox, larkspur, iris,

columbine and the rest. The tall-growing plants that

are used in the back row of borders are nearly all suit-

i

WIND-BREAKS

bnril.rs, |ir. f.i;il.ly well towards the rear of the place,
Hu\ve\'*T. '.].' !' ;irr ']>sr'i's of wild gardening, and it is

often ill |i'
-

! .^Im it-ar buildings or even against
the rear "i : : I lu-s. 2723, 2728.

Everv>'iii in >i. a wild garden should own a
copy of tli.ii cLaiuiii;- Ijuok "The Wild Garden," by
Wm. Robiiisuii. The latest edition, illustrated by Alfred
Parsons, is the most desirable. The wild garden
should not be confined to "wild" things, but may well
include many exotics. In this way the wild garden be-
comes something more than an epitome of the local

flora; and there is practically no limit to its in-

terest and development. ^ ji_

WILD ALLSPICE. S.-e ll,,n.,i„.

Apple Wild Cucumber /' ; .»

W Ginger 1 W Hyacinth,
S // 1 \l 1 is:

W Indigo h jl I I I I no

W. Balsam-

WILLOW 'lee s ? j^

WILLOW DESERT i

/ / I

WILLOW HERB J j I

WILLOW VIRGINIAN

FLOWERING. See

rguui

WIND BREAKS m horticultural usage, are

I 1 I t ti 1 s of trees or other plants designed to
1 e k tl e turce of the wind or to deflect it to
tier hrtttions Windbreaks are often of the

^ atest use and at othei times they are detri-

1 I tal In regions of veiy strong prevailing
II Is they may be necessary in order to pre-
it [.jsitne injur) to the plants. This is true

1 I 1 res In the dry interior regions,
I 1 k are often useful also, to check the

I 1 i \ winds that would take the moisture
I tl I I 1 In other cases they are employed
t tl

I [
e t s.) elt rn g the homestead intill t rtable for human

I
I 1 1 I lie usually known

Wl tl r



WIND-

the last row of orchard trees, if possible. It is usually
best to use uative trees for the wind-break, since they
are hardy and well adapted to the particular climate.
Wind-breaks often harbor injurious insects and fungi,
and care must be taken that species of trees liable to
these difficulties bu uot used. In the northeastern

)uld be bad practice to plant
^ it is so much infested with
some cases, very low wind-
e as high ones. This is true
s in the drv regions, since it

check tbi- f..r.-.- ..f tlie wind

or three feet high, placed »
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drought and heavy winds, bears close trimming, makes
a rapid and dense growth, and continues in bloom
almost throughout the year.
When larger wind-breaks are required, to resist the

force of heavy and steady winds sweeping over the

Vv'lXTER PROTECTION

WINDMILL FINGER GRASS. See Chloris

WINDOW GARDENING. See Hou

WINEBERRY. Ruhus phanlcolas

interior plains through mountain passes, the manna
gum, Eucalyptus viminalis, is used with advantage;
this species suffers miifh less from stroiij wind than

is us,-,i tor'i'iM.
'"',,;:'"'';,,:','.,' ''',"':.,',.'/''

V.m'lllio
climat.- ..< iIm- i

.
, I;,, . i; , :,

,i ^,„„,,
EuCalllllti'S ,,' ,' •,.;.ii,. I,,,., ., /•luihis
nigra, v.u-. l/.th. ,;, :ip. u^r,i m li;,

,
.

'

•

,
,

, i,.,, ,,,. Mi-

Fresno, to check the t'urci' of tli.
|

i
i i

, ,,iii,ls.

Arundo Doiiux is also frequeiiih i

, ,, i,,! x inr-
yards, particularly in the imiii.-d; ;

i
•.,, ^ w.ii.r.

The olive, European walnut, li- ml ,1 ml :;ir iir-
quently planted for the outside v,\\ .\ :mi mj, h,,i.l n<
deciduous fruit trees, to act as a p:irii,il win.! Im .ik.

Arundo Donax makes a charniin^' ^h. ii, r Ik .iLr l.n-

a suburban garden, being light an.l ^'^.•Melul in :i|.iie:ir-

sary purposes by providing'a cert

Joseph Burtt Davi

WINDFLOWER,

x44
rf?^,.

^*

r

2730. Lavate

WINTER ACONITE.

WINTER BERRY.

i liijemaVis

illaln.

WINTER CHERRY. Phys

WINTER CRESS. BarUin

WINTER GARDEN. In T.

''"' " '
'

'"' »'"i'i- :;:.niei, IS practi-
r^ill; ..:,„;,.-., in Am. !,-,. TIh- » ..ni is semetimes used

WINTERGREEN. Gaullherla and Pyrola.

WINTERGREEN, FLOWERING. Poh/qala pavci-
hi, a.

WINTER PROTECTION, or preparine plants to with-
stand the winter li-'iL's J7:;l-J74'Ji. All pl.uits are ,im,-

allyharih m tin ii .,uii h,,l,.l ,l l.ul n, ,i, ;,, i,i, u ,,i,,

when reiien . .1 lo
i , ..[.i, n Im it , ir

| ,
,

,,,

tection. .\ | ii.i ue m , a. i n. ,i , i . ,|

protection, leii unl"iiun It! 1\ .Mil \ i m iii.i .ue
very chanseable. Continued, stea<ly celd ,s selilom in-
jurious, but the alternate freezing and thawing towards
spring are often fatal, the damage varying according as

I
I I Ills paper are uiiaut

Ill's rays and retards
. iitial "to keep in the

1 ni s]>elK as it is to retard ex-
I re damage is generally done

III '

I 111 earlier. Roses and other
I r the winter any time from

II
I II I 'M 11 into December,

III lire may be covered
nil II. troublesome it is

\ . . .^ II .1.11 4.iod freeze, so that
till I niMiIii.ni.lv .iiktiilui u mil r quarters. Rabbits
are fund of the Japan quince, Hpiraia Van ffnnttvi,
Euoni/mnf! aintus and some others, and often damage
newly planted material the first winter. When the
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branches are beyond their reach, protect the trunk with
straw, tar paper or burlaps, which will also prevent
sun -blistering. If the shrubs are in groups or low-
branched, run wire netting around them. Fall-planted
material should be better protected against frost than
established plants of the same species All the Japa
nese flowering forms ot tlit plum n ich in 1 (berry
tribes sh ul 1 1 \ tl 1 1 1111 ii le

inches 1 | 1 1 I 1 1 I Ms)*)

teition Uisi If 1 I

Plants nith 11// / ;»i

nea are safer \ 11 i ] t i «n
and rot the foli 11 1 i „ i is

in open wet st I I \ II i t ftr

winter coveiin
i

ill] 1 nn O'lli

leaves are go 1 I 1 1
!

1 and othei

trees that shed tl I I

much Leaves m i\ i ! I

blush, or tops of 1 usli\

ters or coarse straw\ nil

in barrels or boxes the
water tight and the le iv(

to follow Til pil (1 IS

leaves when tlie\ ite (li\ and st i i 111 until

wanted &a\eMnes like those of tl I j il ita

and pole limas they are good for io\ering climbing
roses that are almost ha^d^ These keep oif the bright
sun when the plants are in a semi frozen condition,
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cughs

place an old wooden shutter or anything to shed rain,

placing leaves or manure over those that remain.
Where permanent wind-breaks, such as plantations of

Arnold Arboretum, Boston.

evergreens, buil
porary ones si

ud at the sunny side of any evergreen that browns,
'he boughs or stalks may be attached to wire netting
r to cords fastened to stakes.
Tlie so-called retiiiosporas mav have placed over
leni an omi.tv box oimii at thr- trip. Shrubs that are

the box ha
sid:

ing
In all cases

SoitUfvgeana. M.
ees of hardiness
iipty casks placed
le the other, and
shaped covering

\Vi ith

2731 St.

shield them from the drying winds
ture starting of the flownr 1 u 1

trained as a clim! t i \\\ \

such covering r I 1 1 |

induces actn its t 1

1

I \\

a victim t I tp li t \ 1

the Germ i 1 il 1 I

i
I I

age IS 111
I

I 1 II t

recenth 111 II
they lie hk h t I 1 t

plants with lijht miteii I (11
seldom need protection 1 II

similar conditions and trt t

hardiest such a.'i L t i I

sxipeibum, Phihidftph ui j

etc are best coveied b\ i mc i 1

coal— which retains an even tfi |

lilies mav be mulched with mii
with leiMs Fi 1 11 us 111 nil it

retard prema
ithin iu^peti', I

benefa^ed bj
Itpied position

I uds become
US such as

protection but are 1

its hybrids, Paul (

Crimson Rambler. 1
brier hybrids, if ag.i

ly without

I Cottage,

clematis or

henehcial It l ^ lit tike up afew j 1 mts <_ t 1/ uaida
didyma the double perennial sunflower and Thymns
Serpyllum and winter them m a coldframe over which

2733. One way of protecting young rhododendrons.

The space inside the wire netting is filled with autumn leaves
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other vines placed thickly over them ; or if in an open
exposed situation, they may be wrapped in straw. Fig.

2731. Better still, hill up the soil quite high at the roots,
— to prevent breaking and to afford protection and drain-

age,— and extend the mound in the form of a gradually
diminishing ridge. Bend the canes along the ridge,

choosing a time when there is no frost in them, and
cover with soil or sod. If the presence of a lawn pre-

box, inside which

this method, lay on the grass and cover i

over, tlir t,i|.^ ti. M I.I III

tags lii-nriii;.' I'li-

record takt-n nl iln n i

stored to prevrni In - w

spring. Makf ,i ilnl

one end, and lili \'n li li

Lap the roof li
> n ;

i

ventilation. In :

the top for ;i I.

week or so to ~l i 1
1

m

prostrate until . .il l.w

placed in coldframus or

used until spring, as tin

Tree peonies and yn<'i-:

placed over them, larj:.-

from touching the wond.
deutzias— except D. /

.

are hardy — /(eo Vii:i . ' -
I.

'
ii-.. are

feet" ill li.i-iii ili-N -lii.iild \<r stakr.l t.. pn-vent high
winiK III I

: :

i L them over. Rhododendrons and
Az(il< ,!:>. I.I iii.iiited out are taken up, the roots

given -A •-
1 '! '- ill a tub, and replanted in cold

pits, ui- III li.ix.-^ |i|.iiicl in n coldhouse or pits. In the
spring, auotlii r l.aih is i^iviii them and the soil firmly

pounded aroiniil ilinn lulmr n-planting. This is essen-

tial for continiiiil viL'nr. Cut nil vines of the clematis

to within one III- \\\'> ti ri '!' tin- erround and lay them
down, first iimmiii.Imi- iiir-i.il n I'.'w in.ili.s if surface

drainage is lu.t v I :iii.l ..n .r \v itii ii-li.-. lii.\. .1 leaves,

or soil, or miil.'li will :iiiil \\i:i|. il :iiii-\\iili straw.

If close to a iwrrli ..r sir|i«, .li. imi 111 till- -wrjit snow
stay over them, unless well priitected, as this snow
solidifies and excludes air. If, as some now think, the

broken outer skin of the hybrid forms,—Jackmani,
etc.,— subjects them to disease, then thesf v.arieties

should not be bent over, but stnki il miil \vrn].|.i il. It is

best not to cut the foliage of tin .
.;' ' ,,. 'ii .Tapan

iris, as it, of itself, is a good pri.: . mure at

the base is essential. Cut down .1. ,
/'

, j. cover

heavily with any material, and c.'u\ n all witii lar paper
or water-tight shutters. Place hidf-rofted leaf-mold

over fern beds, narcissi, English and Spanish iris or

any early - blooming bulbous plant, or a light-strawy

covering that is easily removed. Fine old manure a few
inches thick is good and can remain. Place a good coat-

ing of stable manure around the trees on the lawn, and
when they have been established any length of time

WINTER PROTECTION

bear in mind that the feeding roots extend out as far
as the branches do. The soil under them has a double
duty to perform— to sustain both the tree and the grass.
Place short stakes around groups of platycodons, A»-

clepias tuberosa, or any other plants that are late to ap-
pear in the spring. Otherwise they may be overlooked
in the spring and injured by digging. Examine all la-

bels and see that none are cutting into the limbs of
trees. Replace all rotten or defaced ones in the bor-
ders, using heavy labels, as thin ones often break off

iii'^i'i. I'. [|| I - i- .1
- i mall rial for labels. A good

I

'

I'll)- made of a thin sheet
!

I

i
.

n
I .1 I I

il II with a stylus. The
I - li ill a I i-ii . i ,, il. ring 3 or 4 inches in

.11.um u I. [.laev.l luuuu.i li.i iiuiik and allowed to lie on
the ground, buch a label is durable, iinobtrusive and
requires no attention for fear of cutting the wood, nor
can it be lost.

-vV. C. Egan.

Pits, Cold Pits, Storage Pits and Plant Cellars ( Figs.

rfa.'e

fram

tire heat. They are employed alnmi i m i,

storing dormant plants. They are n. ;

ing growing plants any length of tim. i

linu-,-s in which to grow plants, 'liiiv -h.i.ii

smith and hp sbrdtond against north wmus
ilia's 111- ..tli.T wiii.l-lin-aks. Owing to their i.o>

-li.iiil.l 111- pui 111 \v. 11 .Iraiiied ground only and
t.M'tid a:;ainsi Miidar. water. A well-design
yard is the best possiljli- place for small pits
The coldfraine (see Frame) used by market-garden-

ers for wintering cabbage and lettuce for spring plant-
ing, or by the florists for pansies, primroses, forget-me-
nots, etc., is really a simple pit. Such shallow pits,

with proper protecinin. an- iis.tiil for many other small
plants which wonl.i in- iiiiunil by severe weather. A
deep pit, like a cddiram. . i- sli.iwn in Fig. 2736. A pit
built on the plan ot tin- .il.i fasliiimed "outside cellar"
(Fig. 2737) is very useful fur storing tubers and roots.

See that it is well ventilated. A section of another pit

is shown in Fig. 2738. More elaborate pits, for accom-
modating large plants, are illustrated in Figs. 2739-42.
Forms of Fits.- Consult

Fig. 2741, in which the
entries are numbered for

convenience Nos. 1, 2, 3

and 4. Nos. 1,2 and 3 show
inexpensive and conven-
ient pits for small and
medium - sized plants.
They mav be bnilt 4 ft. or

less beh.w tl,.- 1,-v.I ..f

thethe grt
width I

tliin I il. i
I

lid 273.^.nil I
III Plants protected in a barrel

I"' '' "" '' 'lid covered with burlaps.

the straw mats and wooden shutters in common use.

See Hotbeds.
These pits are useful for storage in winter and also

for carrying some of tlie hardier Kfoenliouse plants in

autumn until the li. IN -I - an nlii id .i il In-ysunlhe-

mum crop. Nos. I ; :

'

.

'
'

I . d- in spring,

if filled with the li I ...in.: . n winter pro-

tection, and are al I
i :

Inli
i

i j .- sm-h plants

as euphorbia dm iiij iln -i.ii i. I in \ ..le generally

too deep f.n- diiiiL,- Imili-.N. N.I-. 1 an. I 2 are planned

1 end of No. 3. No. 2 does not
c.ist niii.di iiiori- than No. 1 and furnishes more room.
Bv putting a tew doors in the board roof, excellent ven-

tiiation is provided. No. 3 gives the best head-room,
but is rather dark for evergreens with soft foliage, e.g.,
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Cytisus Conariensis, unless the whole roof is glass. A
pit lil£e this has always been used iu the Arnuld Arbo-
retum for wiutering seedlings, rooted cuttings and
grafts. —young stock grown in flats but too delicate for

the open ground. The arrangement of shelves shown
in the diagram gives storage to large numbers of these

small plants.

In No. 4 is shown a small plant cellar, more expensive

but with better capacity for large plants. It should run

north and south, and, excepting the glass roof, is wholly

below ground, andconsequently extremely well protected

against frost. The door is at either end or side. By
taking advantage of sloping ground it is possible to

enter on the ground-floor level, which is important when
large plants in tubs must be handled. In such cases a

concrete floor may be built. The monitor roof provides

plenty of light and ventilation; wooden shutters cover

the glass in cold weather. This form of pit is not only

well adapted to plants, but also is excellent for storing
vegetables and fruits. The forms of buildings larger

than those above described vary much with different

circumstances. Sometimes the cellar of a stable, tool-

house or other outbuilding can be utilized. The chief

WINTER PROTECTION 19»d

pits have stood 10 or 12 years without showing any
sign of deterioration. It is not necessary to use high-
priced Portland cements, because the structures are se-

is made, with due allow

made for thorough ven-
tilation, and against a
too high temperattire
in the autumn and
e.irly spring. It is he-
lause It IS hardly pos-
sible to provide for
these matters that
dwelling house cellars

o«in„' to lack of light
Coiistiiirtion of the

Pf?),.— Owing to their

position, pits cannot
well be made of wood,
plank and cedar posts
lasting from 4-6 years
only. For large pits

noinical for walls and c

probably makes
Bussey Institut

^^-^;^fe d
2737 An outside (

ne stuff

and brick are most eco
ceilings, for small ones concrete
heapest and 1 e t ^ ill At the

for the walls. Inside
the excavation a plank
molding frame is built

at the proper distance;
viz., the thickness of
the walls, from the
walls of earth which
should have been cut
as true as possible.
This frame, which
should also be true and
plumb, is carried to the
required height for the
inside face of wall and
another frame is made
at the proper distance
on the surface of the
ground, the inner face
of which will be the
outside face of the
completed wall. These
frames must be well
lu-aced; they carry a
heavy load until the ce-

ment hardens. It is

not necessary to make
a complete frame for
the whole pit at once;

one end and a half of both sides can be built first, and the
same frame reversed will serve for the remainder. The
concrete is made by mixing dry one part of cement (a
" 111 md can be obtained at about $1.20 per barrel) to

two parts of clean sharp sand. After a
thorough mixture, add enough water to

make a thick paste. Add to this paste
three parts (sometimes four are used) of
clean gravel. Broken stone is better but
more expensive. No stones larger than a
goose egg should be used. The whole
should be completely and quite carefully
blended with hoe or shovel until each
stone is coated. Throw this mass into

the space between the molding frame and
earth wall and settle compactly with a
rammer. It is not advisable to mix more
than a barrel at once, nor so much as this

unless at least six men are employed.
,_.^^ Continuous batches are made until the
rg^ work is finished. When the top layers are
£--?3 going in, insert 54-i". iron holts 6-8 in.

long at intervals of six ft. Th.se secure
the'wooden sills. In warm <Iry weather
the frames can be removed within twenty-
tour hours or less, but first examine care-

fully the condition of the cement. After
removal, smooth off any roughness and
grout in with a whitewash brush a coat of
Portland cement mixed with water, but
without sand, thus obtaining a good color

and a more homogeneous surface. For
several days the work should be shaded
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.lly sprinkled w
the woodwork until the conoi

and one-half barrels of ceni

yard of concrete, that costs,

six dollars, somewhat less if

gravel is moderate.
Build in June or July,
so that the concrete will

lie thoroughl} dry before
frost

The construction of i
brick roof is shown in

Pig 2741 No 4 ton
Crete could aNo be used
A good grade hotbed
sash makes the best
glass roof All sills

cross bais, etc , should
be made of cypress and
painted Thewoodwotk
must be made strong to

endure the continual e\
posures It isfalse econ
omy to stint m qnaii

tity or quality In eel

lars for nursery stock
Pigs J7i7-Jl

WINTER PROTECTION

difficulty in keeping plants in good condition is
,' to the condensation of moisture within the pits
les when it is impossible to open them on account
\ .re weather; therefore no more water should be
than is absolutely needed. As long as the weather

permits, keep the sashes
)tf or the windows open
ii^ht mil d ly, and after
^ lid

I
1 u up whenever

OS il It On sunnj dajs
entilate whenever the
hirraometer registers
n er 20° F , but do not
( gin until the sun
t likes the frames, and
'lilt off early m the

yv.
l^yrhiffi

ith the tury

of
2739 durable stonne pit or cellar for very large plants

ii„' paper being used Planks may
irds or the root may be double

t foot deep makes the best floor,

ilf loam where plants are to be
ti floni should be used only where

111 II I 1 litid for
keeping e\ ergreen plants
with soft foliage m good
condition To change
the air in large cellars is

more troublesome, here
It is advisable to build

open fireplace in

tht rtect

The SI,

piotectf

nils should I

set tl^' 27 iS

should be done about
'

(_ in also be gi\fii to

1 b\ mits and shuttei

li inked with leaves or
n the VRinit> of Bos
vemberl'; The same
w roofs The glass is

See Hotbeds It is i

m to h ive on h-ind an e\tra supplj of dr\
mendow hiy to gi\e additional shelter in zero weather

tini niid Miinar/ement —Pits, e g Nos 1, 2 and 3

m Jig 2741 like greenhouses should carry more than
one (Kip In eaily autumn they hold chrysanthemums
ciimtiins stevias eti nextthe Azalea Indica Ciiti<sii\

which a brisk flre maj be kindled
windows can be unclosed, thus olit mill 1 1 tt i n ula
tion than is otherwise possible ^ i

I irge
cellars ha%e a line of hot water | i ns of
heating bj which not onlv is bi ii ured
but also additional protection m i 1 i Lkea
sionally m heavy snows the pits must i m nn o| sed for
a week or more This is undesirable but unavoidable
At such times theie is special danger from field mice

n ( ontrete walls give them a poor
II II 1 Iso be trapped orpoisonid If

1 II housed there is nothing to be
1 iihouse pests either insect or

II I iilds Por rtlited discussions.

ths

and otlu
harboi I

the pi I

feare 1 i

fung II

see iV II

I

Pollow
pit

list of plants that mi

vhiih

itered m
nd flames with satisfactory results The list is

made for the neighbor

• OF PLANTS THAT CAV
: WI^TERED IN PITS

A Haidy plants
Nurser> stock of

every description th it

may be required for ship
ment in wmtei and early

spring
2 Stocks cions and

cuttings for working
duiing the winter

i Young nurser\
stock, — seedlings cut
tings or gratts too deli

( ate for planting m au

I II II 1\ plants of ill

of pi.

iild be n° P
\\ ei occasion
Urger plants
heeled in on

the floor in sandy loam
or in bunk like shehes

tead of loam, sphagnum can be

larh in sni

those placed
bright dajs

should be so along the sid

1 should be used and is particularly good for cuttings and grafting

pirticu stock The \erv voung stock IS stored in flats or pans
It III r than in which it has been grown Particular caie must be
I w iter on gn en to \entilation when evergreen plants are handled.
iMil The For forcing stock, see /'o) (»«(/, pages 600-602
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AA. TKmJi-rand lialfhardtj-plants.

Those marked icith a star (*) are
tender and should not be exposed to

frost. Then should also be kept in

the driest part of the pit.

WISCONSIN
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tile. Owing to tlif proximity of Laltes Superior and

Michigan, tlie climatic extremes are less severe than

might be expected in a resio" so remote from the

ocean. The skies, while clearer than iu the eastern

states, are somewhat more cluurty than in Iowa and Min-

nesota.

numerous lakes an
ties for irrigation,

, .ly small extent,
-iiinmer droughts

1 III i\ -'. ^i-vere as to seri-

piu|jciiy cared for. The
offer excellent opportuni-

IS. however, received little

2742. The roof of No 4, t ig 2741.

(See Winter Protection, piges 19fil-5

WISCONSIN

what higher than the surrounding country, especially
tluce inclining to the north or northeast. The principal
orchards are located in Fond du Lac, Ureen Lake, Rich-
land, Sauk, Door and Waupar-a counties. The first

named county has one orchard of about 6,000 trees,

mostly Oldenburgh, located near Ripon, and a second
of about 4,000 trees of variou.s sorts at Eureka. These
orchards are supposed to be the largest in the state.

The older orchards of Wisconsin are the outcome of

a long process of climatic selection. But the farmers
who wern iiiM-t H!!xi..ii« to L'n.w :i|.i.|..w continued to

plant tr.-.'- n- iii-
I i li -..mm- tluit w<.h1(I

prove >Mi I
'

. .. ;.. Imh c iii-cn in

\Vi

lukee. Wolf
und Newell,
hwest. The
andard win-
ing planted

•urgh. The
iic-s Oepart-
iral College
mIIv in Wis-

are largely of tli.

Russian apples ini.

ment of Agricultiii

have been quite l;n - i\ i

consin, but thus far vt-ry tVw if any ..f them hav
proved superior in any respect to our best native^

Crab apples are considerably grown for market i

Waupaca and Eau Claire counties. The chief hit

drances to apple culture in Wisconsin, aside fnmi wii

ter-killiug, are the fire-blight, which destroys tin- lip

of the growing shoots in early summer, ami suiim':Ui

which causes damage to

1^ h.i Th.

attention a.s yet. The prevailing winds are westerly,

hence the influence of the Great Lakes in tempering
the climate is less marked than in the southern penin-
sula of Michigan, but the climate of the eastern coun-
ties, and especially that of Door county, which lies be-

tween Green Bay and Lake Michigan, is comparatively
mild.
The winters of Wisconsin are such as to preclude the

extensive cultivation of the tree fruits, except of the
hardier species and varieties, save in the eastern coun-
ties. But the summers are very favorable to annual
crops, and to fruits that are readily protected in winter.

The change from u-int.-r to summer is often rather
. ..M iM . viiberant growth early in

. I MMiory for most crops, pro-
ii Ills. An equally precipitous

iMtiiM..- M;iuses damage to nursery
I c'liangcs, with the rather frequent
. combine to render the Wisconsin
ost perennial plants. When au ex-

abrupt. Tliis I. ill,

the season, will

motes blight in i

advent of wIiin i-
-.

stock. These sudd.
droughts in sumnie
climate severe for i

ceptionally dry summer ;

usual severity, a disastro

is likely to occur. The pioneer fruit planters, coming
mainly from New York and New England, with par-
donable ignorance of the severity of the Wisconsin
climate, planted freely of eastern varieties, most of
which proved too tender for the new conditions. As the
natural restilt, the first orchards were mainly short-

lived, and the idea gained wide credence that Wisconsin
would never produce the tree fruits successfully. But
the experience of a few persistent planters has dis-

proved, in a measure, this hasty conclusion.
Wisconsin is one of the newer states in horticultural

development. A lari^e part of its nortliern lialf is still

for(..-tM.l:Ml. Tl... .-;:i.-- .-ii-M -iI',- .,i.:ill. liMi,..,. lIiM

local .1 I
r . I . .i: M |. ..

,
,. I liii-M..

eraily good.
The hardiest varieties of the apple succeed in south-

ern and eastern Wisconsin, when planted on sites some-

apples of Wisconsin are, as a rule, highly i-<

of large size, and the trees are very product!
The pear is not grown to any great extent ;

sin, owing to the liability of the trees to fire-

winter- killing. 'I'liM \-;itiM!ii s iiMpi'ltoii 1r.

have not proved ni..i-. i .
-

1

-iinii t. . ih... ,-.ii.

the hardier sorts oi' \mmi-m-: njin.i.r n-.-

Europe. Pears an- i r.-.|iM-M' !> j i-.i li

the
productive and In ! i

'

-
i I

perhaps been nior.
,

i
- :

.

The quince is I, - m.i W
,

... .n ;.mi

Trees are occasioii.Ul;> l.iuinl m ^.u.iLH.- in i

counties that sometimes bear fruit after ex
mild winters.
The Americanas are the only plums that

pended upon to bear fruit regularly in all pa
consin. Thehardier sorts of th.. Kun.|.ran plu

domestica, and of the Jai>;ni..-.. iiluin. I'min
are fairly fruitful iu the easl.i-n pari, noialily i

Kewaunee counties. Tlic in . - ..f ili.. la-t t\

as of tll.ps.. of r,-:n,M 7m.,. m.'.'m-. mm.; /•

folia, PTl.lin-.. lIlM Ml... ! M I
.1., IMl

Thi'.arix Ki.-liiii..n.] a n.l Morello cherries are fairly suc-

cessful in \\i-.-. .11-111. in localities suitable to the apple.

The flow. T 1. 11.1- ..f tli.-sc cherries appear to be some-
what m.M.. liar.lv iliaii those of the European and Japa-
nese plmn-. Tlii. tr.-i- are, however, subject to sunscald,

vari.-iii- ..r /'riniiix i\r'ix)is. iiiir..ilii...-.l from Russia,
liav.- In ,1, lM-t,-.l at varioii- l.oilit- in tli.- state. While
III., ilow.-r liu.N of lii..^.- .1.1 n.il. a|i|..-ar to be hardier

over a longer period, which will give them value. Sweet
cherries {Primus Avium) are not successful in Wiscon-
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lent but are nowheie fruitful

escape destiuc
ui jst invariablj

Horti ulturo i tnupht at the nsncultural college con-
I ( t I 1 tl I rsitv ( f W iscousin at Madison.

(
!

I t 1 commertial culture of apples,
1 and cranberries in the parts of
W I tn thtse crops and m the neigh-
t tl fiHs the growing of vegetables for
luirket t in .1 tremuiuritne j s, Goff.

sin ^\heu plante 1 (_i i I I

southern ex^osuit lie 1 itei \

neties are houses er Iml le to 1

I aught by frost unless the site

The fiuits ;

! soils

\\l W inter pro
t 1 , tr Ih „ X I t ill but

tl in I t 11 1 „ 1 irrA but in

this precaution is not absolutely
necessary. The strawberry and
raspberry are grown in excess of
liome demands, and many thousand
cases of these fruits are annually
shipped to other states. Black-
berries were largely destroyed by

irtli' \Vi

Huckle-

\.-st -central
sliipped ill

ities of the
1 is one of

stutcs. In parts of W<
and .Jun,-au counti.-s, and in less
degree in Waupaca and Green
counties, the cranberry plant was
native over verv large areas, and
l,rfoi-f thr s,.ttl.-mpiit of the coun-
try, till- hhliaiis iratliered the fruit
.•xt.-nsiv..|y ill l.raring years. Lat-
t.rly. th.. Willi iiiarsbes have been
largi'ly iinpn.vfcl by clearing and
providing flooding facilities. In

some seasons the total output of

cranberries from Wisconsin has
aggregated nearly 100,000 barrels.

Tlie varieties grown are mostly na
live, anil the r|ualitv and keeping
of the fruit are excellent. During
the years 181W and 189.5 the cran-
berry industry of Wisconsin suf-
fered a serious check by the de-
struction of many marshes by flre

during an exceptionally dry period.
But the business is rallying, and Map of V^isconsin.

elude most of the region adapted to apple eultu
fairly well in the apple districts.

WISTARIA (f'i

aiiatoiiiv in Tiiiv.

Wistaria is a slil.a

II g free from the pea
L^rown in Kewaunee
Ljetable canning fac-

iii. peas, sweet corn
I. Kitchen-garden-
than it should be.

hand labor, and the

names. The present
possible, out of deferi

generic name is Kra

•less
factory. For the
flowers

, ITiil- Isl.s, jirofessor of
. I

. Asa genus
lih.irrsl 1 group.

:,.; . .1- ol tins and allied

lo a Ll-al. shaking up of
III, is as cunservative as
a.le interests. The oldest
I'or a more radical point

of view see B.M. 7.'i22 ami I'.. H. J :l".i|. Beside those
mentioned below, there are tin-, e -ji. ,ies. hut tiny are

all of doubtful botanical si am-, i.\ - .mM pinnate ; Itr-^,

entire: racemes terniiiial ; e:il;,\\Mili ilie L' upper terili

short and subconnate: stamlan! laru^e; \\in;,^s oPIeng-

falcate, free from the keel, often coherent at the apex:
keel incurved, obtuse.

Wistaria Chinetisis is one of the best and commonest
of hardy climbers. It has pale green, pinnate foliage and
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bears profusely dense, drooping clusters of purplish
pea-sbaped flowers. The clusters are about a foot lon^.

Tbiji is the commonest and best form. The others fur-

nish the connoisseur with variety in habit, color and
season of bloom, but they are not as prolific, and doub-
ling adds nothing to the beauty of the flowers. More-
over, the double flowers decay quickly in wet weather.
The Chinese Wistaria was introduced into England about
1816. Twenty-five years later there was a specimen in

England with brainlics attaining 100 ft. on each side of
theiii.iiii i-it!, 11 li .mother specimen that covered 905

Til' (I V.
, ;

,11,1 blooms in May and usually gives
a suKiM' t 'I'll' "I il'wrr.s in August or September. The
spring crop ih hniiii- on spurs, while the autumn crop
is borne ou terminal shoots of the season. There are
several ideas about traininer a Wistaria. A good way

WISTARIA

CJii)ie»sis. May 10-^0; W. mi,lliji,,i„. May 15-;tl;, »'.

speviosu, June 1-8.

Wistarias will live in rather dry and sandy soil, but
they prefer a deep and rich earth. Cuttings root with
diflicultv and the common nursery practice is to graft a
sni.-.ll sli.,.,t .Ml :i ,.i,-,-H of root. The roots are long and
(•: iiii.l -i I", 11 .l.i !-. making few fibers. They reseni-
'•'.' "i

I ;:is are hard to transplant, un-
I' I

!
11 L'ldwn for the purpose or fre-

M"'ii:l^ 1 run |ili(hi,
, ili.- nursery row. Unless ma-

nurcMl bi-avily \vli. I ,i ilm;,,!, tlipy are very slow in
starting into Vigo 1,1

l lo' most satisfactory
method of projiaLiii

.
i

i miiateur is layering.
Those who wisli lo :::\. ;, M.iiii- Wistaria an extra
good start may sink a boiionil^s.s uib in the ground and
fill it with good soil. If a Wistaria is to be trained to
a tree, select an old tree, if possible, which is past

the height of its vigor.

:\^<^. ity
alba. 1. 2. 3, 4. florepleno. 1.

albiHora, 1. fnitvsccna. :(.

brftchyhotr.vs. 4. macniliotiys, 1.

Chinensis. 1. magnilir-a, 3.

conseiiuana, 1. multijuEii. 2.

A, Clusters moderately
long and dense, 7-12
in. Ion,,, ilo-.5U-fld.:
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2:463 (both erroneously as TT. Cliinensis). M.D.G.

1898 :477. Botanically this is a variety of fV. Chineusi.'^,

but for horticultural purposes its distinctness needs

emphasis. It is often cult, under the name of If.

Chhiensis. Var. &lba, Hort.,

WONGA WONGA 1989

isals

is: pods tomentose. Late bloomer. Japan. S.Z.

F.S. 9:880. — V'ars. Alba and rilbra, are offered.

alba has been used in trade catalogues for W. speciosa.

llba. W. Japdnica, Sieb. & Zuee. See Millettia.— ir.

, Hort. .John Saul, was doubtless a white-fld. variety of

I species. w. M.

WITCH ELM. Ulmii xbra.

WITCH HAZEL. Hama melts.

WITHANIA. Consult Salpichr

2745.

^Vistaria Chinenais.

(X .about ]4.)

3. specldsa, Nutt. ( ir. frutiscens, Poir. ). Asieeicax
Wistaria. Kidney Bean Tree. Not as vigorous as

the Chinese Wistaria hut climbing over trees and
bushes to a length of 30-40 ft., with dark green foliage

and short racemes of lilac - purple fls. borne about 3

weeks after W. Cliinensis. Lfts. 9-15, glabrous and
dark green above, pale and sometimes slightly pubes-
cent beneath: racemes 2-7 in. long, about 14-fld.; tls.

K-M in. long: pods long, torulose, hardly coriaceous,
with convex valves; seeds reniform, freely produced.
June. Low grounds, Va. to Kans., south Pla. to La.
B.M. 2103 (as Gh/eine frutescens). B.B. 2:294. -Var.
dlba. Hurt., has white tlowers. Var. magniflca, Hort.
( ir. m,i<iiiifi,;i. Hort.), has racemes 6-8 in. long and

The fls

Tinyillun sp.it. ;inil borne earlier than th
cIii-^tiTw art' iai-^^er and denser. A great improvement.
F.S. 11:1131.

4. brachybdtrys, Sieb. & Zucc. Short - clustered
Wistaria. Japanese species, distinguished from all

others by its low growth. It is said to attain only 3-.t

ft. and should therefore be particularly desirable for

standards and bushy specimens. Lfts. 9-13. silky: ra-

cemes about 6 in. long, about 25-fld.: fls. purple. 1 in.

2746. Wistaria multijuea.

WITLOOF. A form of Chicory (which see).

WOAD. See Liatri.s.

WOLFBEKEY. Siimphoyieurpos occidental

WOLFSBANE. See Aconlfuw.

WONGA WONGA VINE. Tecomti aiistrali



WOOD BETONY

formt

WORMWOOD

of areola;.

2747 Woodsia Ilvensis ( 'j)

WOOD BETONY Stachyi Betonica

WOODBINE. In England Lonicera Pt
in America, Ampelopsis iininquefolia

WOODKUFF. See isperulu

WOOD LILY, r,, Ilium

WOODSIA(Joseiih Woods,
an English botanist) Poly
podidcete. A genus of mamlj
rock-loving ferns character
ized by their inferior indu
slum, which is attached be ^
neath the sorus, inclosing it-^
at first but soon splitting
into star-like lobes, and
later hidden beneath the
sorus. Some fifteen spe
cies are known, of which
seven grow wild in this
country. The following na- 2749. Pods
tive species are sometimes
cultivated in borders. Treat-
ment given other hardy ferns will suit them well.
Both grow best amongst rocks.

Ilvensis, R.Br. Fig. 2747. Lvs. growing in rosettes
or tufts. .-i-R in. long, 1 in. or more wide, bipinnatifid;

segments crowded, obscurely cre-
nate : sori confluent when old.

Eu. and N. Amer. north of Va.

obtilBa, Torrey. Lvs. clu.stered,
0-1.') in, l<ing, 2-4 in. wide, minute-
ly glandular -hairy, bipinnate

;

iniina" rather remote, triangular-
ovate. New England to Arizona.

L. M. Underwood.
WOOD SORREL. Oralis Ace-

lln.

WOODWARDIA (Thomas .1.

W(«id«;ini.Mii Lnglish botanist).

Puliiiiinl, ,),;„. A i;eiLUs of r;ilbi'r

c,iai-s,..toliai;Hd f, rns of dixers,.

radlcans, Sm. Lvs. rising from a caudex 3-5 ft. long,
grucL-fuUy curved; piniife 8-I0 in. long, 2-4 in. wide,
piunatitid nearly to the midrib. The ti-ue H'. ratUcans
from Europe bears scaly buds toward the apex of the
leaf and roots to form new plants. The Californian and
.Mexican species, which has often been referred to this
species, is really distinct and never roots.

orientaiiB, Swz. Lvs. 4-8 ft. long, 12-18 in. wide, with
lanceolate pinnae and sinuate pinnules; veins uniting
freely. Japan and Formosa,

BB. Veins free between the sori and the margin.

Virginica, Smith. Pig. 2748. Lvs. 12-18 in. long,
6-9 in. wide on stout stipes; pinnaa linear-lanceolate,
4-6 in. long, cut nearly to the rachis into oblong lobes.

C m to Mich Ark arid Fla l M Underwood.

WOOLLY BDTT Eucalyptus lotigifolia

WORMS. Pig 2749 I nder the name of "Worms,"
Sn Ills and Caterpillars \arious odd fruits of legu-

minous plants are grown as curiosities The pods are
often put in soups as a practical loke, not for their
edible qualities Ihe plants cliieflv giown for this pur-
pose are .S(0(p(H) »s teiwiii »;»/« Linn .S <ut}iillo.sa.

jinn 1^1 Linn * Ml

usually known
ows spe-

cies of Siorpiurus, chiefly

* iP)iHiCH;ff(n(beneath)and
S lubiiUosa (above) All
these various plants are an-
nuals of the easiest culture.

They are practicalh un-
known m this JB

XVoodwardia Vir-
einica (X iK).

parallel to the midrib like links

of sausages. Commonly known
as the Chain Fern. See Fern,

rfs, the veins everywhere forming

s" though offered

[Artemisia Absinthium]- Fig. 275U. An
erect, hardy herbaceous perennial, native

of middle and western Europe and the
countries that bound the Mediterranean,
and sometimes found in waste places as an
escape from American gardens, having an-

gular, rather shrubby stems 2-4 ft. tall,

which bear abundant, much divided, hoary

tensely and per-
sistently bitter
flavor, and pani-
cles of greenish
or yellowish fl.-

heads. The seed,

grayish and very
small

.'ntlu-red

and dried in July
and August when
the plant is in

flower, are ofl^-

cially credited in

matic, tonic, and.
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as its name implies, antlielraintic properties, although
now, for no apparent reason other than caprice of prac-

tice, they are less popular with the profession than for-

merly. In domestic medicine they are employed as men-
tioned and as a diuretic; locally as a fomentation or as a
decoction with vinegar to ulcers, sprains and bruises.

In the dry state they are occasionally placed among
clothing as a moth repellant. Formerly Wormwood was
used by brewers to eml)itter and preserve liquors, but
at the present time it finds its most extensive use as

the principal ingredient in absinthe, in the manufacture
of which peppermint, ansjeliia. aiiis.', c-li,vi>s and cinna-
mon are also ingredients. A i.Idii.' in Blythe, the
green color of this liquor is liiir not in Wormwood but
to the chlorophyll of spiiKiih. iiarsl, y n,- nettles. The
plant may be grown without trouble in li;.^lit, dry, rather

WYOMING 1991

titude. This includes the high mountain ranges, which
as a rule are covered with forests that catch and hold
the winter snow, the melting of which supplies the nu-
merous perennial streams flowing in every direction
from the mountain summits. In the north are culti-
vated areas at less than 3,500 feet altitude, and farming
is practiced on high plateaus or in mountain valleys up
to 8,000 feet. Wyoming; embraces an area 355 miles
from east to west and 276 miles from north to south, in
the very heart of the Rocky Mcmntain region. As would
be expected, there is great diversity of soil, climate and
exposure. There are wind - swept plains, rolling up-
lands, protected mountain valleys and bottom-lands
along streams, with corresponding lengths of the grow-
ing season, free from frost, of from eighty days or less
to more than one hundred and fifty days. The mean

The

UTAH
2751,

; marked l)y semi-circles

Map of TVyomine. showing horticultural possibilities.

re deserts. Tlie areas shaded by diagonal lines have an altitude of less t

poor garden soil from seed which, owing to its small
size, should be started where it may not be washed out
or packed down by rain. When large enough to set out
the few specimens necessary to furnish a family supply
should be placed not closer than 15 in. each way the
first year. If altenuiti- j. hints he removed with a good
ball of earth earlv in tin- fnllnwini; spring and planteil

30 in. apart, they will In- siiilLiiiifly close together and
the transplanted ones should stiffer from no check.
Ripened cuttings taken in March or October may be
used for propagation. Clean cultivation and slight an-
nual dressings of manure are the only other requisites.
In the middle western states there are several localities

where Wormwood is grown for export, jj, q, Kains.

St.

WYCH ELM. mm IIS

WYOMING, HORTICULTURE IN. Pig. 2751. The
agricultural land in Wyoming is at a higher average
altitude than that in any other state, being about 6,000
feet above the sea. As shown in the accompanying map
more than one-half the total area is above 6,000 feet al-

annual temperature varies from less than 40° F. to
about 50° V.

The rainfall is as little as 4 or 6 inches per annum in
the Red Desert and reaches a maximum of 30 inches or
more on the high mountains. The average for the agri-
cultural regions is about 12 incln-s. With the exception
of a very small area in ihn nniiloastern part of the
state, and small valleys at lii-li altitudes in the moun-
tains, where some quii'kly fjrnwim,' plants will mature
without being artificially watered, no crops can be
raised without irrigation. It has been estimated that
there is sufficient water supply to reclaim about 12,000,-

000 acres of agricultural land, and about 2,000,000 acres
are already covered by irrigation canals.
The natural conditions make live-stock husbandry of

paramount importance. The soil is cultivated princi-
pally to increase the amount of stock food and little

intensive fnrmin? has been inaugurated. Some ranches
extend 10-l."i miles along the streams, and some of them
have not Vet kiinwii the use of a plow except in the
cunsirueiion of tlie ditches to irrigate the native
meadows. 'I'll,- state is yet in the transition period be-
tween the time of the nomadic stockman, or the large
stock ranch and range business, and the time of perma-
nent home - building and a stable agriculture. In the
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last decade the sentiment of the people in regard to

cultivating the soil has changed in a marked degree.

They are turning their attention to a better agriculture

and the production of horticultural crops, both (or

profit and for greater home comfort.
The state will not reach great commercial importance

through her horticultural products, but the people are

beginning to appreciate the value of the home-garden
and some are raising hardy apples, cherries, grapes,

small fruits and vegetables to supply local markets.
At the present rate of increase the production of fruits

for home consumption will soon be of great importance.
The agricultural land lies along the watercourses,

and naturally the first areas to be brought under culti-

vation were the bottom-lands along the smaller streams
where the canals iiiivssiiry ti. liring water to the soil

could be easily :iiHi chraiily constructed. The bench
areas, or uplands, h.ixr luiiir ilniinage both for water
and air, and are nn.rr likily ti. lie free from injurious

late and early frosts, than the lowlands near the
streams. With the extension of agriculture to the
higher bench lands horticultural plants can be raised
with more success. The modifying influence of wind-
breaks makes it possible to grow fruit-; in n w:iv tlint

was not dreamed of when th. nniiv v.i- lii-i -iiilid.

Many early plantings of fniii ir^- i ii i
-^ nf

drying winds or late frosts. ;iim1 m i
• Im-

cause the plants were drown, il In - t iuiLMiiiiL- tlie

lowlands where tii'st :it:.ni|.t^ w . ri ni.Hlr.

Because of tlir v:n\inL' r liiii.n^. the kinds and
varieties of frnit-- wlii.h .in !.. su.'cessfully pro-

duced vary in din. r.m |::irt- ..f tin- state. The high
plateaus are I'li.ii i.ii i ' fr.ist every mouth in

the year except i ,1 i^ -nix such crops can be
grown as will -.1

. : .
.1' frost in the spring

mouths. In thr ,
. vn up to .T.nno feet

altitude, such t. n^ '

'
•>- t.iin^.toc-^, melons,

sweet potatoes ml :• - i- n - --^rully

raised. Where 1 1
''' '- -.i-. .i ih.> alti-

tude, plants gv.. ' i| !: '. "I 'I. 'I II': in a

short time and d.. n.ii -..m i-. i..' -.. s..ri.iii-,l\ aiVccted

by light frost as they do where the season of growth is

111 il." '
;

iii.ns of the state which are below 6,000
ti . 1 s.e map) many varieties of apples,
M.'i>

'

'I I; .> .Mountain dwarf cherries and plums
(vail. 11.- If. .Ill riKiius Amerii-nna) are fruiting, and
har.luT km.ls an- Mi.-rr-i.fnl at nin.-l. bidi.T altitn.l,-s

in protected locatn.n-. 'I'li.' \V..altii> appl,. has I., .m,

successfully fruited ..|i tli.' Lal-al.n.- I'Lun- al an alli-

tude of 7,400 feet. 'I'l..- Irnils \r.,.\ . I..,. I, I,,., si Mi.aass
fully raised in Fri.ni..iii . >li. i-i.lan, .\atruiia and Lara-
mie couiiti.-. .1.1. h ii - r....lii.'. all the varieties of
smallfruiis. , n 1 1. 1- altitude.

Above T.iH'i II
I

I
. iiiali fruits that succeed

well are cni 1
.mi -, -1

1
aw 1.. ni. s, ,1,. wherries and goose-

berries, named in the order of their apparent liardim-ss.
Because there is not sufttcient snowfall to covir tin-

ground and keep it covered during the winter, it is

necessary to give winter protection to raspl.trrics.

blackberries and grapes by laying down and covering
with earth to prevent their parts above ground drying
out and dying in the dormant season. Under unfavor-
able conditions such treatment becomes necessary with
strnwberries and gooseberries.

finiir irriiratiun the kinds of fruit suitable to the
.-litnat.- [.n.dn.a targe crops. Years of failure are rare,
an. I win 11 tli. y .1.. come are traceable to sudden unsea-
snnabl,. .-liani^t's of temperature, such as late spring
frosts or early fall storms before the plants are mature
and ready for winter. The first trees were set out in

Wyoming between 1882 and 1885. Planting began in

earnest in 1892, and every year there is good increase
in the area devoted to fruits.

Following is a list of apples which have fruited in the
state, arranged as nearly as possible in the order of
their apparent hardiness and present abundance :

.S7«»(/nc(f — Wealthy, Oldenburg, Antonovka, Gideon,
Fameuse, Wolf, Tetofsky, Ben Davis, Transparent,
Pewaukec. Pippin, froh,?— Siberian, Montreal, Whit-
ney, Martha, Van Wyck, Soulard, Transcendent.

B. C. BUFFCTI.



XANTHlSMA (Greek, dyed yellow, referring to the
color of the Us. ). Compdsitw. A genus of only one spe-

cies, a summer-blooming, yellow-flowered composite with
heads 1-lK in. across, composed of a small disk and
about 20 rather slender rays. This plant is known to

flower-seed catalogues as Cenfatiridiion Vnonmoiidii.
In cultivation the plant is treated like a hardy annual,
the seed being sown in the open border early in spring.
Generic characters : fls. all fertile : akenes top-shaped,

4-5-ribbed or angled: pappus persistent, composed of

10 or 12 rigid bristles which are minutely scabrous
above, gradually chafl'y-dilated towards the base and
longer than the disk-corolla, as many more one half
shorter, and usually 5 still smaller and shorter external

Texinum, DC. {Centauridium Dutmmondu Torr &
Gray). Pig. 2752. Nearly glabrous biennial or annual
1-4 ft. high: Ivs. narrowly oblong to lanceolate stem
Ivs. entire or with a few teeth toward the apex fls at

taining a diam. of 2 in. even in the wild \y jj

XANTHOCfiBAS {Greek, jon/7io.5 jellow and icrns
horn, alluding to the yellow horn-like processes of the
disc). Sapindtlcece. Ornamental ieciduous shrub oi

small tree with alternate, odd-pinnate hs showy white
fls. in terminal and axillary racemes, ippcaring with the
leaves in spring on last year's branches The Hrge
greenish fruits are similar to those of the bucket e A
sorblfolia, the only species, is hardy as far noith as
Mass., and is a very handsome shrub well suited for
solitary planting on the lawn. The dark green glossj
foliage is not attacked by insects and retains its bright
color until frost sets in. The flowers are vei> show^
and appear even on small plants. Xanthoceiis is also
sometimes used for forcing. It is not ^ ery particul ir as
to soil. A porous, loamy soil and a sunn-v position seem
to suit it best. Prop, by seeds, stratifaed and sown m
spring, and by root-cuttings, which succeed best with
moderate bottom-heat. A monotypic genus from N
China, allied to Ungnadia and Kcelreuteria fls poh ga
mous, the upper ones of the terminal raceme pistillate,

the lower ones staminate. those of the lateral racemes
staminate. with rarely a few pistillate ones at the apex;
sepals and petals 5; disc with 4 suberect cylindrie horns
about half as long as stamens; .stamens 8: ovary su-
perior. 3-loculed, with a rather short, thick style: fr. a
capsule, with thick walls dehiscent into 3 valves, each
locule with several globose, dark brown seeds.

sorbifdiia, Bunge. Figs. 2753, 2754. Shrub or small
tree, attaining 15 ft.,with rather stout upright branches,
glabrous: Ivs. G-12 in. long; Ifts. 9-17, usually oppo-
site, sessile, narrow-elliptic to lanceolate, sharply ser-
rate, dark green above, paler beneath, 1-2 in. long: ra-
cemes 6-10 in. long: fls. on slender pedicels, white,
about % in. across, each petal with a blotch at the base

ow to red: fr. gi

seeds K in. across. May. N. Chi
18:1899. R.H. 1872:290; 1898. p. 356. Gn. 8. p. 524 (col.

pi. not numbered); 34, p. 372; .50. p. 227. G.C. II.

26:205; 111.2:274,275; 11:5.33; 17:197. G.P. 6:285. A.F.
3:109; 12:36. A.G. 18:357. Gng. 2:292-293; 3:289.
Mn. 1, p. 27. M.D.G. 1900:592, 593. I.H. 24:295.

Alfred Rehder.
XANTHOBKHCEA (Greek, yellow flow, referring to

the resin which exudes from the trunks). Jiinc&ceoe. The
"Grass Trees," "Grass Gums" or "Black Boys," which
form a conspicuous feature of the Austi
are among those strange members
that have a decided trunk or caudr-
often have a trunk 2 or 3 feet liii;

dense, symmetrical crown of foil;

multitude of brittle, linear le.iv.s

spread or curve gracefully in .ill M

center of this tuft of Icavi's nn^.'v

like flower-stalk, tenniiiatini.' hi a .Ir

family

of numerous, closely packed greenish flowers. These
picturesque desert plants are well worth trial in the
warmer and more arid regions of the U. S. The trunk
varies from almost nothing in some species to 15 ft. in
the case of aged specimens of X. Preissii. The tall and
palm-like trunks are thickly covered with the bases of
the old dead leaves, which are cemented together by the

2752- Xanthisi (XK).

black or yellow resinous gum that flows freely from the
stems. In Australia the trunks are often charred and
discolored by bush fires. The following species have
been offered in southern Fla. and southern Calif., but
are practically unknown to cultivation in this country.
All the species are long-lived perennials native to dry
and rocky places. They are said to thrive in a com-
post of peat and loam and to be propagated by
offsets. X. Preissii seems to be the most desirable
species.
Xanthorrhoea is a genus of 11 species of Australian

(1993)
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plants of the general appparancp defprihed aVinvp: yn

XANTHORRHIZA

BB. Spike l%--2 n. long.

hdBtilis, R.Br. Lvs. 3-4 ft. long, 2-3 lines broad:
scape often ti-8 ft. long, not counting the spike. Readily
distinguished by the dense, rusty tonientum covering
the ends of the bracts and outer perianth-segments.
B.M. 4722. G.C. III. 17:196. F.S. 9:808.

AA. Trunk becoming 5 or 6, or ei'en 15 ft. long.

PrelBBii, Endl. Lvs. 2-A ft. long, 1-2 lines broad,
rigid, very brittle when young: scapes 2-6 ft. long, in-

cluding the spike, which occupies one-half to nearly all

its length. B.JI. U933. ^ ji^

XANTHORKHtZA (

spelled Zantliorrhisu. 1

one species, native in the eastern United States from
New York to Florida. Plant shrubby: lvs. pinnate or
bipinnate: Hs. in drooping racemes or panicles: sepals
'), petal-like, deciduous

; petals 5, smaller than the
sepals, and 2-lobed; stamens .'>-10; carpels 5-10, ses-

sile, forming only one-seeded follicles, one ovule of each
usually not maturing.
The plants are cult, mostly for their handsome foliage,

which is much like that of Acteea, and which changes
to a beautiful golden color in the autumn. The plants
will grow readily in any good soil but usually prefer
damp and shady places, although it often thrives in

loose, sandy soil. Propagated both by seed and root
(livision in fall or early spring. Often not hardy in

-Massachusetts.

apiiSdlia, L'Herit. Shrub Yellow Root. Fig. 275.5.

Stems of bright yellow wood, 1-20 ft. liigli: roots yel-

1 wi Ip scape
wide B.M.

tl nerierianth-
1 c I isly spreading
I e\t two species the
h t p little longer

only teruute; Ifts. often moi
entire. Same distribution.

K. C. Davis.



XANTHOSOMA

XANTHOSdMA (Greek, yellow body, referring to

the stifjiun). Ariicew. This genus is interesting to the
horticulturist as containing the hanrisome variegated

foliage phmt known to the trade as Phijllofwuitim

XANTHOXYLUM 1995

sagittate -ovate, suddenly and shortly acute at apex,
basal lobes obtuse: spathe large, with a creamy white
limb. Tropical Amer. B.M. 4989. — In northern hot-

1 to bloom in winter.

Linde of the lies

known as "Malangii." a crop to which two
per cent of the aralilp l.iiiil in Porto Rico
is devoted. Mmiiv sp, .ics ..f the arum
family are nott-.l ]'"r tin ii- liii;,'c tubers,

some of which :irr , ilihli '^ilii r the acrid
and more or less ]M.i~,.i ^ iiicpfrties are

dispersed by the expression of the juice,

or by its dissipation through heat" (B.

M. 4989). Of this class the best known
is the Elephant's Ear, or Colocasia es-

cidenta. The Malanga is said to be "lit-

tle, if at all, inferior to Culadium escu-
Imtum; in wholesomeness and delicacy
far superior to spinach ; and in this re-

sp'ect it may vie with any European vege-
table whatever."— i>'«/. itag. The'"Yantia
Malanga" of Porto Kico is, accordirrg to

Cook, Colocasia antiquomm, var. es-

culenta. Other Yantias are species of
Xanthosoma. The botany of them is con-
fused.
Xanthosoma is a genus of 25 species,

according to Eugler, who has given an
account of tht-iu in L^.fiii in DC. on
Phauer. vol.2 (Ix7',i|. 'I'Ih v iirc milky
herbs of South and Cintr,.! Aitu-rica with
a tuberous or tail .iml iliirk 11117.11106: Ivs.

arrow-sha

iiled

;

.Ua.-lv cut : fls.

.s with 4-6 sta-

iTsely pyramidal
Faces : ovary 2-4-

A. Caudex a shoii, thick, erect rhizome.

Bagitti!61ium, Schott (Arum sagittifo-

;j«m,Linn.). Malanga. A tropical vegetable 'iouu^'

plants of this are stemless, but in age, from the deca\ ot

the old Ivs., an annulated caudex is formed some nuhes
in height, each throwing out stout libers from the base
and from time to time producing offsets, bj which the
plant is easily propagated, or if suffered to remain the

2756 Xanthosoma

Lmdeni
275b Ten
row shape

a goodU number ot liases I I I I | I 1

warm moist atmosphere tl | I I!

g)0d appearance m 1 greenl
1

I >

even be used as house plant 11 I 1 I 1 1 in

texture than caladiums Prop b\ dw isioii Bef re re

potting put the pieces in a warm sand bed to encour
age fresh roots L\ s oblong hastate with acute basal
lobes.

X. belophyUiim. Km
and a cordate-hastatf I

Kocii (X. Caraeasanini
has Ivs. pale green hen
at the apex and the mi
X. Mafdffa, Schott (('.

the preceding, has a s

but the posterior cost;

gle, the angle in the lir

rhizome

\V. .M.

2755. Xanthorrhiza apiilolia (>

plant becomes tufted, and numerous Ivs. are produced
from the summit of the short, yet stem-like trunks

"

(B.M. 4989). Lvs. 1-2 or almost 3 ft. long, broadly

XANTHOXYLUM (Greek, xanthos, yellow, and x!^-

loii, wood). Sometimes spelled Zanthoxylum. In-
cluding Faijara. BiMcece. Prickly Ash. Tooth-
ache Tree. Ornamental deciduous or evergreen
trees and shrubs, mostly prickly, with alternate odd-
pinnate or sometimes simple leaves and small greenish
or whitish flowers iu axillary clusters or terminal pani-
cles followed by small cajisular, often ornamental
fruits. X. Americainim is the only species which is

hardy north, but some ot tlie species from E. Asia will

probably prove fairlv hardy in tlie middle Atlantic
states. As ornamental shrubs they are valued chiefly

for their fruits, but some have handsome foliage also,

and X. ailaufhoides is called by Sargent one of the
most beautiful trees of Japan. They seem to be not
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very particular as to soil and position. Prop, by .seeds

and by suckers or root-cuttings.

The genus contains about 140 species in the tropical

and subtropical regions of both hemispheres, and a few
in temperate regions. Trees
and sluMihs. with mostly

5757. Leaf of Prickly Ash. l.raiM'in- 1 1 1
- Ti l!.i.

Xanthoxylum Ameiica- :i! -t -i .. :,ii

num (X %). <<r ii tu,
,

i

.

I.i
i

Showing the stipules and iilM,\., hi
stipels in the form ot spines. lH-iir:itli, \ ., J m. h>

sessile cymes, appearing shortly before the Ivs.

black Quebec to Neb. and Va. B.B. 2:353.

piperitum, DC. Chinese or .Tapaxepe I

Bushy shrub, ranlv -Tnnll ti, , l.rniM't;c - witli

prickles: Ifts. 11 r: ri-c, .ni'i.- i, -ii'i.t..^

late, serrulate, t,H,.i

paler beneath, -'.I i
-

; :: i.,i

dense, umbel-like cur) i[.li>. Jiil),Au-. Jujian,

X. ailaiitholdes, Sieb. ,& Ziu-c. Tref. iUtainiuK
branches with numerous short prickles; Ivs. 1-4 ft. lo

oblong-ovate, glabrous, glaucous beneath, 3-6 in. long:

XENIA. The immediate
iillueuce on the fruit that
iven pollination.

XERANTHEMUM ( ( ireek, a

lumortelles. They are iuha

egion. They are annual en
r tomentose. The heads i

XERANTHEMUM

Annuum, Linn. Fig. 2758. Annual, 2-3 ft. tall, erect,
white - tomentose : Ivs. alternate, oblong- lanceolate,
acute, entire: heads purple, 1-lK in. across, the longer
scales wide-spreading and ray-like. S. Europe.— Runs
into many varieties. Var. lignldsum, Voss (A', plenls-
simum and X. imperi&U, Hort. ). A double or half-

ir^T^

2758. Xeranthem

The ciiliiueoi: Xtiaiiihi-iiuiui i., \.i\ Miuple. Seeds
are usually .sown iu the upi-u, whLre the plants are to

stand ; but they may be started indoors and the seed-

lings transplanted. Hardy or half-hardy annuals.

double form. Var. perliffuldaum, Voss (A', superbissi-
mnm, Hort.), has very full double heads. In these and
the single types there are white-fld. (var. alMim), rose-

fld. (var. roseiiHi) and purple-fld. {yiit. purpureum) va-

rieties. There are also violet-fld. forms. Var. multiil6-

rum, Hort. (var. compactum) has a more compact and
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bushy habit, with somewhat smaller heads. A"", i-arius

Hort", is a trade uarae for mixed varieties.

X. indpterum. Mill. (X. erectum. Presl.) has white heads c

which the scales are little or not at all open or spreadiug. S

Eu. to S. W. Asia. L. H. B.

XEEOPH'fLLtrM (Greek, rfM/ ?eaf). LiUAcca. TfB
KEY'S Beard. The Turkey's Beard o£ our eastern state

is a strong: perennial herb

3 or 4 ft. high, resemhlin.,

the asphodel. It ha i

dense tuft of numeiou
long, wiry leaves from tht

center of" which spimj, a

ift. high, with an oval oi

oblong raceme 6 in long
crowded with jellowish
white 6 -parted lis each

M in. across. It blooms
from May to July, fl with
delicate fragrance lasting a

long time. It is a hand
somer plant than the a

phodel, but, like minv
other native plants its

beauty was first appreci
ated in England and it has
only lately found fa^o^ in

American gardens \
setifolium,or asphodelonU
as it is known to the tride

is considered one of the

choicest plants foi En^li h

bog gardens. The i

sion of several large cluin|

is especially to be desired

as each plant flowers (.

freely that it requires a

year or two to recj\er
Unfortunately the pHnt
does not seed freeh iml
propagation by di^ i i )n i

a slow process whiih nui t

be performed with „ieit

care in the spiing It

needs a moist and some
what shaded situation and
a peaty soil. The prohal il

ity is that the Turke\
Beard can be grown in ain
sandy soil that has been
liberally enriched witli

well-rotted leaf-ni Id in i

spot that is reasuiiil h i\\\

in winter. The s) em i

a native of the U\ i ni

barrens from southern N
J. to eastern Tenn and I a

The chief species of the
Pacific coast, X. tenax has
white and violet flowers

the latter color supplied by
the stamens. Each region
should cultivate its own
species. The forms are
too much alike for the
same garden. A third spe-

cies, S. Dnuglasii. is a rare

plant ranging from Mon-
tana to Oregon. It is dis-

tinguished by its 6-valved
capsule and" is said to

be inferior as a garden plant to the other species.

Xerophyllums are tall perennial herbs with short

thick, woody rootstocks, unbranched leafy stems and
linear, rough-edged leaves, the upper ones shorter
than the lower: fls. small, white, in a large, dense ra-

ceme, the lower fls. opening first; perianth-segments
oblong or ovate, o-7-nerved, devoid of glands; stamens
6: ovary 3-grooved; styles 3, reflexed or recurved:
capsule loculicidally and sometimes also septicidally

dehiscent. Watson in Proc. Am. Acad. Arts. Sci. 14:284.

XEROPHYLLUM 1997

A. Baceme S-6 in. long or more: perianth-

eeeditifj the stamens:

setifdlium, Michx. (A', asphodeloldes, Nutt.). Fig.

2759. A tall hardv perennial herb described above.

Varies in height from 1-4 ft. Found in the pine bar-

rens, eastern U. S. B.M. 748 and L.B.C. 4:394 (both

as lleloiiias asphodeloidrs). Gng. 1:173. A. F. 7:171.

2759, Xerophyllum setifolium grow

527; 27 224: 58,

7-5 ft. 'erianfh -segments scarceli/

eqiiiilimi II,,- s/,,,i,f'ti.i: If.s. about 2 lines wide:
pedi,-, l.-i 1,'iiij, f. iiiiK-itlij 1-2 in. long.

tSnax, Nutt. |)istin[;iiished from eastern species by
characters indicated above. Ranges from Calif, to Brit.

Col. and varies in height from 2-5 ft. June, July. B.R.
19:1613 (erroneously as X. setifolium ). W. M.



ik, wrote base, villous

tl,.- ~r. (I 1 |.io|)ortioiiately very large. The fruit is

l,..r II 11 -mall tree, each branch of which ends in a

thiM 11 :il>"ui '_. in. long. The fruits are generally eaten,

lull allhiiu-li it is fairly common in Fla. it is not culti-

vated. The species has been suggested by the Ameri-
can Poraological Society as worthy of cultivation with a

view to improvement.
Xiraenia is a genus of 8 species of tropical shrubs or

trees, often thorny: Ivs. alternate, entire, often clus-

tered : fls. whitish, in short axillary cymes or rarely soli-

tary; calyx small, 4-toothed; petals 4, united at the

Americana, Linn. Hog Plum. Also called Mountain
or Seaside Plum and False Sandalwood; "Wild Olive"
in Jamaica. Tropical fruit-bearing tree described above.
Lvs. 2-3 together, oblong, obtuse, short-petioled : pe-
duncles 2-4-fld., shorter than the lvs.: fls. small, yel-
low; petals thick, lanceolate, rusty-hairy within : fr.

yellow; nut white, globose. Tropics.—The "Hog Plum"
of Jamaica is Uponclias Ititea. ^ jj

XYL6SM& longifolium has been offered in south-
ern Florida, but no plants have been sold and the stock
has lately been destroyed, as there .seems to be no rea-
son for cultivating the plant. It is a bush from the
Himalayas and belongs to the family Bixaoeap. See
Flora of British India.

2760. Yucca arborescens. the tree Yucca, or "Yucca palm," ol the Moiave regii



YAM. See Dioscorea and Sweet Potato. Circular 21,

Div. of Bot., U. S. Dept. Agric, has valuable cultural

notes on the introduction of West Indian Yams (Dios-

coreas) to subtropical agriculture in the U. S.

YARKOW. Consult ^c7ii7/f".

YATE. See Eiicahjptns orriilentnlis.

YELLOW ROOT SHRUB. Xaiilhnrrhiza.

YELLOW-WOOD. Cladrastis tinctoria.

YERBA BUENA. Mieromeria Douglasii.

YEW. See Taxus.

YOUTH-AND-OLD-AGE. Zinuia.

its forms, and glauca are hardy in the northern states,

and y. Treeuleana shows considerable resistance to

frost. The teudi-r spccit-s art- kept in the cactus house.
Well-drainfd v;mi.1, I^imh -:iii ~ ihfiu l.cst, but with good
drainage thi\ ' * i lar-c t.-iti^t ..f soil and
exposure. I'l^:' '

> .;1 -ri^, simi niitings, and
the rhizonii'- ;.'i: > i-.m,.^ i.i.i.liirr, Mlii,-h may
be cut into si,,,tl m n^i:: - ' '-I m >l ni. 1,,^. I.p,,,,),.

r.'j;:r„l..n,.l I.I II- •; : " ''I:. "•.' 'M ,,! ns,.s.

pectedly produce an al>undaiic-c

even on the smaller plants. '

Y. glauca flowers in June and
by T. filamentosa and I', flaeri

T. gloriosa, which usually How
several years, bloom from late .

autumn as to be cut down by frc

species,
followed
forms of

ate in the

'-'t' ,,,.,

?*/

1% %
AJfe

fc.

L ,,»-^A\\iJ

2761 Yucca Whipplei

YCCCA (Indian 'naim- for the Manihot, erroneously
applied by Gerardi-i. I,ni,),-,.i. About a dozen species,
chiefly of the arid N"iih AiiMii.aii table-land and con-
fined to the United STaTt-s. Mcxirn and adjacent islands.

Evergreens with long, narrow, usually spiny-pointed
leaves and panicles of large white nocturnal flowers
frequently shaded with green or purple.

Y, fita}ne}itosa, flaccida, baccata^ gloriosa in some of

126 (li

Most species may be fertilized if fresh pollen is trans-

ferred directly from the anther to the stigmatic cavity of

a newly opened flower, preferably one seated directly on
the main shaft, where nutrition is more certain. Y. aloi-

folia commonly fruits freely, but the others rarely fruit

spontaneously in cultivation except Y. filamentosa and
Y. ftaccida, which are pollinated by a small white moth
(Pronuba yiiccasella) that accompanies them when cul-
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tivated in the western states, but emerges from the pupa
too late to pollinate K. qlanca and disappears too early

for r. gloriosn. See Kept. Mo. Bot. Oard. 3:99; 4:181.

The great Yuccas, or "Yucca Palms," of southern

California (Fig. 27G0) are chiefly Y. arborescens. They

grow in the higli.r hni.l^ li.ir.l.iini; the Mojave and ad-

jacent deserts, i.:,,!,,),^ :, Im i-hi of 15-20 ft. The old

plants are excccdiiuh «. ii^l nn.l picturesque. Occa-
sionally this spt'i'i' V i> tr;iii-|. lied to gardens, but it is

apparently not in tlie trade.

INDEX.

aloifolia, G. ensifera, 5. medio-striata. 5.

Andrpatia, 5. exigua. 3. nobilis. 5.

angu$tifolia, 4. filamentosa, 2. orchioides, 3.

arqospatha, 8. flaccida, 3. Ortgiesiana, 1.

aspera, 8. flexilis, 5. pendula. 5.

baccata. 9. glauca, 4. plicata, .'i.

Califomim, 1. gloriosa, 5, puhernla. 3.

canalicutata, 8. graminifolia, 1. quadricolor. 6.

Carrierei, 5. Guatemalensis, 7. recurvifolia, 5.

coneava, 2. Batiburyi, 4. striatula. 5.

conspicua, C. intsEra, 3. stricta. 4.

Deleuili. 5. juncea, 5. sulcata. f>.

drac{eHoides, 5. laevigata, 5. Treeule.niia. S.

Draeonis.e. longifolia. S. Tanderrinniana.S.
elegans, 5. marginata, 5, 6. variec.nta. 2, .').

Ellacombei, 5. Massiliensis, 5. Whlpplei. 1.

A. Fr. erect, capsular: needs thin
and flat

B. Stigma capitate, on a nlender
style 1. Whipple!

BB. Stigma 3- or 6-lobed, termi-
nating a stout style 2 tilamentosa

.'!. flaccida
4. glauca

AA. Fr. pendent, not dehixmit.
B. Seeds thin: fr. wall Ihhi iimj

.«or)» dry: Ifs. Hxiiully rii-

tirr 5. gloriosa

/,l,-n,:l,.,l: Irs. ,',„i,jh.

iiKiryiii: 'I (>. aloifolia

CC. The fr. irill, /"(/I. r// riirr

and ,lrll..,r,sl, II, sh.

D. Lvs. riiKiih-iinnyiiir,! 7. Guatemalensis
PD. Lvs. with detachiug mar-

ginal fibers when adult. 8. Treculeana
9. baccata

1. Whipplei, Torrey (F. ffraw;»//V-; ,W l )'. Cali-

fdrnica and V. OrtgiesiAna, Hoir, i ,1, I'TtiS.

Acaulescent: Ivs. >2 in. wide, stiii. :
.i. -lau-

cous, nocdlr-pninted. rmiffh-mru li ' .

|

.
..ii vi'ry

tall, iinrr..^. l":r- -t:,M:.-.| c,,;, 1; ... ( ,,i,r..rnia.

G.C. II • '' '- - " '' ': ! I--.
I'.

I'l. li.M.

7662. K-i •: !- '-.-
i

! I !
K.li. Is,sl::;24

southern (JmIiT, himI i- :. -|.,,'i..n- -l,L-,lil -aImii in'l iI. .0111 . It

is an easy plant to handle and has been known to Hower
in three years from seed. Because of its peculiar stigma,
this is sometimes placed in a distinct genus, Hespero-
yucca.

Jy UlamentdBa, Linn. Fii

times called .\i>am's Xeehi.

3. fUccida, Haw.
Carr.). Lvs. mon
gradually taperiiii:

Eastern "U. S. B.K

ride

laucous when young, short
loute apex, with curly niar-
loiig-stalked: fls. creamy

asicrii V. S. B.M. 900. A
.rill IS \ar. varieg^ta, Carr.
,^.1,,,,, ). ,o,»-,}ra,Haw.).

ave the leaf-margin brown,

i.^ififdlia, Pursh. F. Hon-
Lvs. less than ^ in. wide,
lid pungently pointed, with
lender fibers detach thera-
li- with 1 or 2 short branches

Southern plains. P.M. 2222.

5. gloridsa, Linn. Nearly stemless or with sle

trunk, 10-15 ft. high: lvs. 1-2 in. wide, thin but no

'y^i'iK>^^'-

curved, somewhat concave, glaucous when young, pun-
gently pointed, brown-margined : panicle with ascend-

ing branches, short-peduncled: fls. often with a reddish

or brownish shading. Carolina coast region. ->A form
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whon yimii}.' mIso tinsrpil with rri>;p. Var. quadricolor,
Hurt. Lvs. w,tl, n„-,i,a„ v..||,,„. I,,,,,!, a„,l „|so when
"

"f
"'"' '""> '"i"r:,i;Mn \;,i Draconis, EnKelm.

,'
' "'"""'•'. I'liin,

. I
,

,,,, 1, ,,,
; vc. Lvs. broad

Kii''.'li'i'"")' "r'"'""
'' ''

,

'~''l- '\'-i''-conspicua,

' tereil at base: lvs. broa.l. revurxeil, softly green-pointed!
7. GuatemaWnsis, Baker. Tall, swollen at base

branching above in age: lvs. about 3 in. wide, flat,
glossy green, sometimes plicate, rather thin but
scaii-.-Iy i-,-,-urv.-.l: panicle compact, close to the lvs.
TiiMt,-,,,;,],, (^c. 111. 18, 519, 523, 525. Rep. Mo. Bot.

Treculeana, (r. Tliculdta.

2765. Flowers of Yucca filamen

tosa (X }-i)



ZALUZIANSKYA (after a Pole, who wrote Methodus
Herbaria-, Pniiiin-. \:,:v>). Including lYycterinia, tici-opli-

uldiiar,,,. aIm.ui li; species of S. African herbs and
subslinit'

,
in I ,lii:j three plants known as Night Bal-

sams cm ~
!

1'
. from their night-blooming habit.

Th f, PI los wo Id be 1 ett r a tl e

flo
I

1 a 1 o lol e 1 each 1 1 e 1 „
deepi 11 il are t,enerally tre tela 1 It

harlj 1 he e 1 be ng o v n 1 or n e» 1

spr ng The pla ts 1 1 om n about te weeks after I e "•

set out a d cont n e n flower through J 1 a 1 A g t

borne cult vator de Ure that th s metho 1 s ver un
sat sfa orj an 1 urge that the seed be own n the iu
t ran and the oung p lants w ntered n a c 1 Itra e
Tl ej 11 then 1 eg to flower by June The 1 lo o s

are clo e 1 1 1 1 re fr "ra t I It
Zal nsk I ] I t 1 west

Ivs oppo te
I I

1 lit tl ed
fls e le 1 I 1 I

I
1 1 [ kes

wh ch are cj I 1 I II 1 112
1 ppe 1 or '' pa t 1 II

i
t th 1 I ent e

or fad equal r th pu t r r ones a 1 ttle w der
Stan ens u ually 4 tyle 1 1 si aped caps le oblo g
leathery or membra Tl e Zal z ansk as are 1 ttle

know n Amer can o- r le The botan al stat of
the gro p u need of r v on
A pro se vas le to g e some acco 1 1 1

Zaluz an kyaofthep 7zl n" trale names £fr s ? /?
grac I P xt 1 It i I 1 I tl

these are all r / ?/ 11
Anaer can tr 1 II 111
su table for 1 111

Ills species and the next are confused iu the trade. In
£.H. 1851:221 the fls. are Vi-l in. long and less than
2 in. across.

AA. Corolla-tube glabrous.

selaginoldes Walp {Yjcte i ' i sel q oldes Bentl )

) art nual b anched at the I ase d o in h gl ra elj

1 1 1 1 and fls % 1 n long color of
1 I 1 b t in R H 1896 p 308

I
b9 tl e fls are said to range

1 II II lepeud ng upon their stage

grow ng 9 n h gh wh h
des r pt on A spec es
hard) at San Franc sco

pa s ng under th

ZAMIA (nane used b^ PI nj mean ng lo

J and hr t appl ed to 1 arre p ne cones i

e re I to tl e e plants apparently because of
ke fr hi ) ( / 7 ( e t tl

Altl I 1 f

rate I I u
le s t I 1 ! I 1 1„ t
Zal z an kya ren to I rt c 1 t

however nay rea 111 I the 1 t

leaves those of the f tl ose f 1 e
latter t fted To tl e 1 \ 1 II ]

54J sho Id be adde 1 the fa t that the ge s has 1

one spec es The oti er names wh ch appear t 1 f.ood
spec es of Er n s n In lex Kewens s are pre n ablj to
be referred to other genera, as they are mostly South
African plants,— Europe and the Cape having few
genera in common.

All the species mentioned below have their corolla-
lobes bifid.

CoroUu-lHhe sHijlillij piihesceni

Diir

lychnidea, Walp. (^'!i<-i

Erhms gracilis, Lehni.. ii

high, with fls. VA in. h.im-

outside. B.M. 2504. B.K.
nidea )

.

BB. Durati,
Un

Cap6nsi3, Walp. {Nji
fers from the .iIimx i

,
,i

duration, stri.-i

nately Benth;ii

color of the Hs. Vrrn
has white or lilac ilm
each flower having an
ing to Bentham, are co
times long and 15-20-li

Benth.). Dif-

inge eve. The spikes, accord-
nonly short and 4-8-fld., some-
There is some evidence that

2768. Zamia Floridana.

|ile ai
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EurfuT&cea, Ait. Trunk
oles dilated and concave at

prickles: Ifts. about 10-12

oblanceolate, entire on tli

jnKSP.l tow:

4 in. or k-ss lung. .Mi-x

Lindeni, ReKcI.
Prunk cylindrical, 2-
4 ft. or more tall

eeolate and
dentate- 2770.

serrate toward.? tlie „'

top. Ecuador. I.H. !,"

22:195.
^^°

A.\. Petiole not pncTtUj.

B. Upeck'S growing beyond the limits of the U. S

integrifdlia, Ait. Trunk 12-18 in. tall, erect, globular
or oblong: Ivs. glabrous: Ifts. alternate, 7-16 pairs,

oblong to linear-lanceolate to I.Tur'roIjitp. mostly ob-
tuse, entire or somewh:it .Iciitat.- tinvmils the apex:
cones oblong and obtiis. . ^Im.i t |i. liuiicled. West
Indies. B.M. 1851. -Tlie ri.nnl-, pl;,,,!^, usually re-

ferred here, are apparently ;ill X. Flvnduna and Z.
pttmila.

MexicSlna, Miq. Distinguished by DeCandolle as fol-

lows: scales of the leaf-buds tomentose and also the
petioles at the ba=e, the petioles 3-cornered, unarmed,
glabrous, somewhat warty : Ifts. of 9 or more pairs,

sub - opposite, narrow - lanceolate, straight or slightly
curved, acute or acutish, rigidly coriaceous, dark green,
raany-nerved, spinulose - serrulate from the middle to

the apex. Mex. — By Index Kewensis referred to Z.
LoJdigesii, a species with prickly petioles.

Psetido-parasitica, Yates (;?. iJapj^Ji, Regel). Distin-
guished as follows by DeCandolle: trunl« cylindrical:
ifts. lanceolate, sinuose - falcate, entire, glabrous, acute
at the base, cuspidate at the apex, with 18 strong nerves
which are twice bifurcate. Panama.— Grows on tree
trunks.

anffUStifdlia, Jacq. Foli.n-.- ^'lal.r.ai^ win 11 mature:
Ifts. .-, in. l..ng. 4-20 pairs, u^uailv alt. 111:. ir, rln,i:;alc.l

BB. Species

Floridana, Df. PrinNT

;t^« to Florida.

POMPTIF. Fi£r«,

Xh- a|..'X. th- 11

t.-.-U,: iiKitiir.- 1

CHi.l loiii;, ma
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%-2 ft.: Ivs. lineiir to ovate, 14-1% in. long, glabrous,

pubescent or tonitntose: Hs. scarlet or vermilion, tbe
trumpet-shaped calyx IJ-a in. long: calyx-lobes ovate;

petals obcordate, spreading: fr. 4-valved, imperfectly
4-loculed. B. M.

ZEA

the ear are both lart'i-r tlKin the Sweet or Flint Corns.
The color of the kt in. N \ ai i. ~. ihc rhief color varieties
being white, yellow, ml . -.Ii. .. tin- latter mottled wilh
red; red varieties an 1.-- '"Miiimih. but red ears occa-
sionally occur in all \ :u i. in-.

Flint Corn (Z. i,nl,t,ula, .Stuit. |. Kernel with horny
endosperm enveloping a starchy or floury portion, this
being hard and flinty and with no dent at ape.\. Kars

smaller and rows fewer (often K) than
n the Dent Corn. Color of kernel white, yellow, red,
flue, and variegated. Commonly cultivated through the
lorthern portions of our country and in Canada, where
hi" seasons are too short for Dent Corn. Has been
,'niwn as far north as ."jO".

Soft Corn IZ. .UHv/.i.,,,, Sinrf.l. K.nn-Is without

2772 Indian Corn

by a long, shallow furiow on
a single spike of Euchl
expense of the otln r p ii

bracts which i n 1 '

Fig 277) Th
Dent or Fiel i

i

bulk of the(.. Ill , i ,
i

i it l,f

longs to this sul
I

li I I I \ \ \ fin

presence of hoiu\ oi (uiulous i I
|

mi i' n„ the
sides of the grain while the st ir In n i

|
iin \t. mis

to the summit In dning the II mm
|

iti n hunks
morethan the hoin\ and this gn i n t ih 1 ui it tin

.summit Both the horny and the floui\ poition of
the endosperm consist of starcli but the foimer is more
compact. The varieties \arj greatly m size of plants
and appearance of the ear, but in general the plant and

spike of Maize

The origin of Maize is still a mystery. All evidence
points to an American nativity, but the original form of
the species is not identified. Many persons believe that
the wild original will yet he found somewhere from
Mexico south. Others suppose that Maize originated
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from the Teosinte (Enchlcpna Mexicana), a fodder
grass tliat is much grown iu Mexico. See Teosinte.

This latter view has arisen from experiments in cross-

ing Teosinte and Maize, whereby a maize-like plant has
been produced, thus showing the very close affinity of
the two species. Plants of this hybrid were thought by
the late Sereno Watson and others to constitute a new-

species of Zea, and Watson named it Z. eattinu. This
plant quickly reverts to ordinary Corn when grown in

the North (see Harshberger, G. F. 9:522; Contr. Bot.

Lab. Univ. Penn. 2:231. Also Bailey, Bull. 49, Cornell
Exp. Sta.). Figs. 2774, 2775. Zea Muijs, therefore, may
be (1) a true species, of which the wild prototype is

unknown; (21 a direct offshoot by domestication of
MitchhftHi MeTietina: (31a product of crossing between
JHuchlitnn Mf.ii'-nnii :md ^oiin- uiikiKiwn related species;

(4) a i.i-.i.lijrt ,.t n-o, -,,,- lictHrrii h' ,„ h Iw „a ilexicaua
and a <l<'iiH'^ti<';ii''<l r;H''' ttl" ttir >;um.' species. Our
knowlecim' i^ yif iii^nfKi-ieiit to eiiul.lr us to offer much
more than conjecture on these categories.
Maize is remarkably variable, although most of the

variations intergrade in different regions and under
different conditions. The most extended American study
of variation and varieties in Maize has been made by
the late Dr. E. Lewis Sturtevant. The summarv of his
study of varieties is published as Bull. 57, Office of
Experiment Stations, U. 8. Dept. of Agrie. ("Varieties
of Corn," 1899). Sturtevant throws the varieties of
Maize into seven "^y,;-!.-^ groups " or "agricultural
species." The ili^i inLMii-lniif,' characters of these
groups are fouii'li d ;, tin k. rnels. Aside from these
there is at least ..n.- w.ll

of ornamental maize, Zea Jtipov
which for horticultural purposes
well be separated from the others In
the following classification, the char
acters of the races, except of the orna
mental sorts, are copied from Stuitc
vant. It is probable that a strict m

ZEA 2005

'}(^<j

quiry into the no-
3lature of Zea

Mays would
other names to re-

place some of those
given bv Sturte-
vant; "but 1

'

names have the
great merits of defl-

niteness and of ap-
plicability to Amer-
ican forms of
Maize.

AN Corn. A com-

branches with ears at the ]omts

Z6a Miys, Linn. Maize. 1

posite species, of which no single form can be taken as
the type. Linnasus meant the name to cover the whole
range of forms then grown in European gardens.
Tender annual. If an original specific form of Maize
were to be discovered, this form would no doubt be

taken as the type, and all other forms ranged as varie-
ties of it.

A. Maize groivn for ornament.

Var. Jap6nica, Koern. (Z. Japinica, Van Houtte.
Z. rittita, Hort.). Foliage variously striped with
white: plant small. Said to have come from Japan.
F.S. 16:1073-4. Ears small; kernels yellowish, flint.

Var. graclUima, Koern.
(
Z. gracillima and Z. minima

,

Hort
.

) . Very ihvarf , slender form with green Ivs., some-

variety rarief/aia is also
mentioned.

Var. Curdgua, Hort.
[Z. Cnrdgjia, Molina),
is described as a very
robust gieen leaved

(

form. Sturtevant places
It m the Pop Corn tribe.

&n 42, p 207

2777. Poi or Husk Corn. -Zea
M3ys, var. tunicata (X iy).

Each kernel inclosed in a husk.

3Iai. ihj

2776 Zea canina. third

year from the wild
Kernels less pointed.
Cob nearly cylindrical

grown primar
for the grain or fruit.

Var. tunic&ta (Z. tiinicAta,

Sturt.). Pod Corn. Figs. 2777,
2778. Plate VII. In this group
each kernel is inclosed in a
pod or husk, and the ear thus
formed is inclosed in husks.

e V * rta

Thi:
Sturt.).

group is ( the
excessive proportion of th
small size of the kernels and ear. 'I'ln- Im si varieties
have a corneous endosperm throughout. Tliis tjiv.s the
property of popping, which is the complete eversion or
turning inside out of the kernel through the explosion
of the contained moisture on application of heat. A
small deposit of starchy endosperm does not greatly in-
terfere with this property of popping, but when the
starchy endosperm is in excess, as in a flint Corn, the
kernel does not evert, but the corneous portion only ex-
plodes or splits, leaving the starchv portion unch:in'ged.
The true Pop Corn is hence
tender in its eating; the
false Pop Corn has a ten-
der portion of limited ex-
tent only This class of
Corns is even mere readily
rec gnized h-^ nspection
than b^ descr ^ tion

\ai indurata {Z in \ y^-C}'^./'
durctti Sturt ) Flint .V^ / r '\\\ t
Corn Plate VII Fig h.^/ /J ^\\K(
V 9 A group readily re ~'/ ^''k. /V
CO., zedl

^

the occurrence gt-5^.J3^(r

the stirch^ endo perm
simulating externallj a
at once differentiates it.

with varieties. When
le kernel the shrinkage of
ciuse a depression, thus
fiom which its structure
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2, rose-red, eontiiiued in two boat-
acts, one of which is much smaller tha
exico.—A very common greenhouse plant,

h used for baskets and for covering the ground un-

lea
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mens 4-5; styles 2: fr. a 1-seeileil drupe, usually liroader

than hish, oblique, with the style eccentric. 2. inuml-
nata is an important timber tree: the wood is very dur-

able, and considered the best building material in Japan.
The youuK wood is yel-

lowish white in color;

the old wood is dark
brown and has a beauti-

ful grain.

acuminata. Planch. {/!.

Kedki. M:i>cini. Z. r,is-

pldAta. 11. .rt. ri.iu. n,

ZEPHTRANTHES 2007

ifluminensis,
confounded with Ze-

(X bi). See Figs.

2539-11. eelh.

veins about 10, somewhat
rough above, almost glabrous, 1-2J4 in. long, on fertile

branches, 2-5 on sterile branches. April, May. Japan.
G.P. 6:325. Gt. 37, pp. 22, 23.

crena,ta, Spach {Z. carpinifbUa. C. Koch. Pldnera
Slchardi, Michx. Abelicea ulmoides. Kuntze). Tree,
attaining 80 ft., with slender branches forming an oval
or oblong head : Ivs. oval or ovate to oblong, slightly

cordate or rounded at the base, coarsely toothed with
obtusish teeth, with 6-8 pairs of veins, usually almost

eies, supposed to be Japanese: it is distinguished from Z. cre-
uata chiefly by the Ivs. being somewhat smaller, more pubes-
cent and rough above. Var. Versch.affelti. Dipp. (Ulmiis
Verschaffeltii Hort ) has the Ivs deeply incisely dentate and
broadly cuneate at base Alfred Rehder.

^lAfe'-:j^

ZENdBIA (after Zenobia, queen of Palmyra, who
lived in the third century; a fanciful allusion to her
having been chained as was Andromeda, whose name
is commemorated by a closely allied genus). A'rieilcecF.

Ornamental low deciduous or half-everiirerii slirub. witli

alternate, short-petioled, simple and wliiir. ;iiii|iniiu.

late, nodding flowers arranged in clusters ;il.iiii.- tlir last

year's branches. Hardy as far north as Mass.. and a
very handsome shrub for borders of shrubberies, par-

ticularly when in bloom; the glaucous form is one of
the most conspicuous shrubs with light-colored foliage.

Zenobia is also recommended for forcing. It thrives
best in a sandy or peaty soil Prop by seeds sown in

sprin.^ and b\ laj ers also by green-nood cuttings from
foicel plants See also AtKhome 1 1 and Piens for
cultuie M inot\ pic genus native of N \meiiaa closely

allie 1 ti \ndromedaand Pieris 1 1 t h ft\ li tii guished
1\ the rjen ( anipanulate H 1 t i 1 luthers

iah\ 1 1l1 \^ith short ^ 1 I IK cam
I
uuUte as broad as high It I I 1 tamens

10 anthers with i si nder
|

il 1 ] lessed
gljl se cbscurelv 1 1 1 It carin ite at the

dorsal sutures deh t I seeds nunui
us small oval an,l

Bpecidsa Don ( 4 1 Mich\

Dipp., not Miq.. is an imperfectly known spe-

most to the base BR l^ 1010 \ i nitida 'Mi 1\
(Var nuda Vent Var tuidis Hort) has gieen foil

age without bloom Alfred Rehder

ZEPHYEANTHES (Greel
All iiiiU dr tir Zephyr Fi
three U zeii species t f bull

waimei patts of AnirucT I t

quite hard> but soi i f I

plants for window gn i i

ind blooming m sun i I I \

all have linear Ivs | 11
slender scapes \bout I ! r\

eiobed fls t vh t I 111 1 in

across Otl I
i

I i ul i

erect or s il 1 I ti\ 1

versatile c\ il i i i i 1 1 1 I k H t
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The latest revision of Zephyranthes is found in B:iker'3

Handbools of the Araaryllideaj, 18S8, where the follow

ing sulj^enera are made:
ScBGENL's Zeph\ranthes PROPER Flowcr erect;

tube short st inieu'i inserted near lU throat ( Eighteen
species, mi liulin^ all described below except No 11.)

2788. Zenobia speciosa

Subgenus Zephtrite:
tube short; stamens in

more declinate than ii

(Eleven species, inchuliii

SUBUENr« PVKOLIRII.N
dilati-d in llir nl.p.T luilf

Flower slightly inclined;
cil iiiiir its throat; style

In- iiilicr two subgenera.
;.,. 11 iM-iow.)

die of th.. iMTLnill, ml..-.

For th.' Iiuili.i- -parat
the cllar;,.'l.rs »hirh ap'

the foliage characters a

However, the genus may
sections based upon the
rangement is here used a

iiltu The
are those for localil

door.s the year rour
The Zephyr Lili.

of buil.MU- phiril-.

of K.

from

; tube longer,

stamens inserted at the niid-

(Five species, none in cult.)

ion of the species Bal(er uses
sear in the key below, except
nd the color of the flow-er.s.

be readily separated into three
color of the fls., and this ar-

5 being more convenient to the

f bloom indicated below
ere the plants will thrive out-

a place free
PS of swampy

ZEPHYRANTHES

other.s is its evergreen foliage." It is said that the river

La Plata was so called (the name meaning "silver")

because of the profusion of these white flowers on its

INDEX.

Andersoni, 11. erubescens. 3. rosea. 8.

Atamasco, 1. ummUflora. 6. Texana. 10.

Candida, ^. Liiulleyana. 7. Treatiffi. 2.

cariuata, 6. louKlfoIia, 9. verecunda 4.

A. Fix. white, often tinged rose out-
siile.

B. ,Sti,jma S-lohed.

c. OViiry stalked.

V. Perianth d in, long.

E. Lvs. channeled, bright
green, sh ining, with
acute margins 1. Atamasco

EE. Lvs. thick, semi -terete,

deep green, not shining,
iHth rounded margins... 2. Treatise

DD. Perianth '2 in. long 3. erubescens

cc. Ovarii sessile 4. verecunda
BB. Stiifrnti capitate, obscurely 3-

lolird ."). Candida
AA. Fls. hiiiiht rose-colored.

n. I'lri'iiilh 2^4-3 in. long 6. carinata

BB. r.iiaiilh !''-? ill. limij 7. Lindleyana
BBB. /', ninitli nl„n,i 1 ill. long 8. rosca

AAA. Fls. ii.'lloir. oflrii riildish outside.

B. .S7/,/.' sln/hlhl .hiliiiate.

c. i'liliiel iHiH-h shorter than
sputhe 9. longifolia

cc. Pedicel much longer than
spathe 10. Texana

BB. Style strongly declinate 11. AndeTBOni

1. AtamiBCO, Herb. {Amaryllis Atamd.ico, Linn.).

ATAMA.SCO Lily. Fig. 2789, 2790. Most popular and larg-

est of the spring-blooming white-fid. species; the com-
monest Zephyr Lilv native to the U. S. Bulb short-

necked, less than 1 in. thick : lvs. 4-6, linear: scape 6-12

the ith wall of

The soil is ordinary loam, in which the bulbs were
planted about 4 inches apart. They have each since

become crowded tufts, their leaves completely hiding
the soil. This border was as gay with the flowers of

Zephyranthes last autumn as any border of crocuses in

spring. On very sunnv days the flowers opened quite

flat, and glistened like snow in the sunshine. Another
character which distinguishes this species from the

2789. Lily—Zephyranth)

in. high: fls. pure white, about 3 in. long. March-June.
Va. to Fla. and Ala. B.B. 1:444. B.M. 239. L.B.C.

19:1899. Gn. 24, p. 199; 37, p. 155.

2. Treatise, Wats. Closely allied to Z. Atamasco
and best distinguished by the lvs. as indicated in the
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key. The perianth-segmeuts are sometimes keeled with

rose, but in both species the lis. turn pinkish with age.

It is a Florida species, found in damper localities and
blooming several weeks later than Z. Atamasco. V.

6:299. On. 33, p. 11.

3. erub^Bcens, Wats. (Amaryllis eruMscens, Hors-
ford). Rare white-fld., August-blooming species sup-

posed to be native to sandy plains of Texas, but per-

haps from northern Mexico. Distinguished from the

two preceding species hy the larger,

longer-necked bulb, slicrtcr i>'''i"iitl>

and fls. strongly tinu'i'l "itli ruse

outside. Bulb over 1 in. thick; iit-i'k

as long: spathe liitid iilidvc; tulie

equaling and closely embracing tlie

pedicel (about 1 in. long).— Int. by
Horsford 1889 and probably lost to

cultivation.

4. verecunda, Herb. Rare spring-
and summer-blooming species, dis-

tinguished from other white-fld. spe-

cies in cult, by the sessile ovary and
long-necked bulb. Bulb I in. or less

thick; neck 1-2 in. long: fls. lM-2
in. long, greenish white, more or

less tinged outside or keeled with
rose. Highlands of central Mex. B.
M. 2583. — Offered by Dutch dealers.

5. Candida, Herb. Fig. 2790. Most
popular of white-fld. Zephyr Lilies,

being distinguished from the others
by its autumn-blooming habit and
capitate stigma. Lvs. appearing in

autumn with the fls. and lasting

through the winter in favored locali-

ties, over 1 ft. long: fls. pure white
or slightly tinged rose outside, 1}^-

2 in. long. Marshes of La Plata.

Gn. 37:740. B. M. 2607. L. B. C.
15:1419.

6. carinita. Herb. {Z. grandifldm,
Lindl.). Largest and choicest of

the rosy-fid. species and said by
Baker (1888) to be the commonest
Zephvranthes in cultivation ; how-
ever, the name Z. roxea is far com-
moner in American catalogues. It is

a summer-blooming species with fls.

2%-^% in. across, and about 3 in.

long. Bulb 1 in. thick, short-necked:
ovary stalked : stigma trifid. ,1a-

maica, Cuba, Mexico, Guatemala.
B.R. 11:902. Gn. 33:030 (erroneouslv
&sZ. Atamasco). I. H. 35:49. J.H.
III. 29:339.

7. LindleyHna, Herb. Rare sum-
mer-blooming rose-colored species
from the mountains of Mexico, in-

ferior to Z. carinata for general cul-

ture. Bulb globose, '% in. chick
;

neck short: fls. lii-2 in. long: ovarv stalked; stigma 3-

fid; spathe 3-fld only at tip. -Once offered by Lovett,
of Little Silver, N. J.

8. rdsea, Lindl. Autumn-blooming rosy-fld. species,
witli iiiii.-h siiiullcr Hs. than Z. ,;i ri iinhi but, accord-
in:,' I.. Anici-i,.,,,, calal,.-u.-s, tlic incst |...|.uL,r n.sv-Hd.
s i.-s. Tlif tls. ;,iv „nlv al...nt an i.i.'h lonu'and lY^
in. bn.a.l: bull. -I.,l„,sc. '., in. tlii.'k: n,-,-k s,.aiv,.|v anv:
sputh.. - li.l at ti]> HTilv: uvarv stalked: stigma 3-fld.

Oct. t'ul.... B.M. J.-

platel.-Tia.U- |.laiii

with Z. iiriiia/a.

9. longifdlia, Hcntsley. Summer-hlonming, yelln

species. Distinguished from the next by chai-acf

pedicel and spathe. Bulb ovoid; neck I'. .-J in.

spathe tubular in the lower half: |ie,iicei nni.'h s!

than spathe: fls. yellow, coppery niitside. ' ,-1 in.

New Mex. Int. by Horsford, 1889, and probablv I

cult.

10. TexAna, Herb. Yellow-fld. Texan species,
globose; neck 1-VA in. long: spathe bifid only
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tip: pedicel much longer than the spathe: fls. yellow,
coppery outside. 1 in. long, 1% in. across. B.M. 3596
(Sabranthiis Audersoni, var. Texanus).

11. Andersoni, Baker. Yellow-fld. S. American spe-
cies of uncertain blooming time. The fls. are usually
flushed and veined with red outside and there is a var.

with copper-colored fls., inside and out. Bulb ovoid,
short-necked: fls. 1-lVa in. long, 2 in. across. Monte-
video, Buenos Ayres. L.B.C. 17:1677 and B.R. 16:1345

2790, Zephyranthes candii

They (

(both KsHahnnillnis A„
representati\-e in culti\-;

characterized by sti l:1

Z. dlba, flnrihnmla aa,l

ferred to some of tlie above species.

ZEPHYK FLOWEK, Zephyranthes.

ZINGIBER inanie nllimately .lerived fron

Ginger ro..ti? .s-,,„,

plant is a .--iiKill lie,

cultivated in L'lecnli

aromatic leaver ami .]

The flowers, h.iw.v.r,

tivation, ami KonImii:

seeds. The ),|;,ni i-

and rbina, but, like

referring to the
iR. The Ginger
nt 2 ft. high, as

the
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hns licfii addcrt. Wati

served m lar- ..1 .,.viu|.. ilw, -,>•.•..-. i,-. uiuu |,rL>M.TM;

their owu (iiugcr; it is iiiiijurtaut to liave tlie liauds pro-

tected wliile scraping tlie roots or they will "burn" for

days. Ginger probably could be cultivated commer-
cially in southern Florida and California. In Florida it

thri'-ps in rich soil and partial shade, and the roots can

be dug and used at any time. The plant is cultivated

2791. Zingiber officinale

commercially even in locahi

lift the roots and store tin ii

the lower Himalayas. In i

be cultivated up to an all i

Zingibers are occasion M
tive plants. The shoots 1

they may often 1" n-' •! i

plants for artier i
n

ture. Propag.it 1 i

in spring. '11"

which a third ot 111 i

is necessary to

1 season, as in

s Gmger may

d be given sparingly until

cl, when they should have
Ijenefited by an occasional
inure water. Towards the
ill begin to mature, when

miiiislied, and as s....n as the

plants are ripened off the pots

may be stored either under the

greenhouse stages or in some
other convenient place, where
they should be kept almost dry
for'the winter.

Ziii^'iViiT mav be taken as
tlif fvii.nl L-.i'i;.- of the sin-

trnl.i-
' - iiiiLiceaB, with

its ,
I

. ,i ,; i.",0 species.
H,.i,i ,11 i h ..:,.i- state that

ill.':, : I . ii.iiiiral group,

tiiiii, I I 1. of the faui-

ih ;
s in the sta-

in, 1
~ I, ,

1 .
- there are 5 stamens and a sixth im-

|Hn i. , I In , ..nil. tunes there is only one perfect stamen
anil all the siaiiiinodes are petal-like. The anthers are

sometimes 2-eelled, sometimes composed of one cell

borne on the margin of the connective. In Zingiber and
others the connective is produced into a long spur. (Ge-

neric characters: rhizome horizontal, tnlierous: Ivs. ob^

long-lanceolate, clasping the stem by tlnir I..111.' sIm allis:

spikes usually radical, rarely lateral en 1. nrmal ..n tin:-

leafy stem: calyx cylindric, shortly :il.ii..il. mnilla-

segi'nents lanceolate, nppi-i- .-i avc: l;ii. ml -hniii li-s

officinale, lins.-

Gn. 26, p. 28<

;;. enraUhui

. J. Cj and W. M.

ZtNNIA (Johann Gott-

fried Zinn, 1727-17.59, pro-

fessor of botany at Gbttin-

gen). Citmpdsihe. Youth-
and-Old-Age. Plate L.

The familiar Zinnias, Figs.

27!)4-9(), are hardy annual
plants, growing a foot or

more high and covered from
July until the first hard
frost with dnnl.Ie flowers 2

in, ..r . ii.'i.. -. At least

till. . "1 Kid colors

an. •• ri
.

.•!. in Zin-

ost popular. The Zinnia is rich in

nd orange, but lacks the charming
he China aster and is poor in reds







ilable in several colors, not all of which are yet tixed

the eeii.

tional (ic

overlap
..luiiunM



necessary. Dwarf varieties should be set 14-16 in

apart: taller kinds 2 ft. each way.
Zinnias have two itinds of seeds, triangular and heart

shaped. The triangular seeds are long, narrow, thick

ZINNIA

summit nut trequeutlv 1 awned fioni the inner angle
r m K J iHned 1 itest botanical revi>.ion by Robinson
ind ( rteuiuan m Proc Am Acad Aits Sci i2 U
( 1847) Thi re is a good summary of cultivated Zinnias
bj \ OSS m \ ilraonn s Blumengartnen Illustrated his
torical sketch in &n 48 pp 464 46o

A Plant iinnnul
B ilmes of the disK fls ahoit and

biniiit rh Kite J-H^ liiiet long
c Cii/oi mil Ills lis cliiipuig loi

Oil ii I lii/ii elegans
CO Cil , III I "U

II 1 1
III Haageana

BB Alu III I II I I II II I II I III/
S^ lines Inni,

o Colot of lays yellou. ditk yellou pauciflora
CO Coloi oftni/t led oi purple

D Buyi iiihciect oi scuicely spiaiil

ing disk yellou multiflora
rii Baysreiolute, diikdail coloied tenmflora

A\ I hint perennial grandiflora

felegans licq 'i outh A^D Old Age The common
1 I ti lu win li most of the garden Zinnias are de

ii\ i I u - tl-Hj Elect annual i foot or more
liuli liif \ iiMTi. trcm3 in to J ft Ivs o\ ite or ellip

til t I
I It 1 in wide rajs reflexed ont,inally

I
111 I I

I II now of nearly ever\ color except
Mil ii 1 oiiginally jellow or orangf but
II 1 1 lit in the common double forms
» lulj to Oct Mexico —Single foims
ill 111 1 M I M 1 223 and B R 15 1294 (the last

tw ' M Double foims F S 13 1394 RH
isi I 1 111 I Fomponsin (td 48 p 4()4(Liliput),

Haageana K J/

2795. Double Zinnias (X M).

and ridged. The heart-shaped seeds are short, broad
and flat. Some growers believe that the heart-shaped
seeds tend to produce singlp flowfrs ; others hold the

plants, liiiistly .\lr\ir;iii till:
i :._.i_ li.'i Texas

and even ( 'nldiMdo i(i("liiir Tin ' !i:i\i' oppo-
site, mostly entire Ivs. and tf-rniiniil' lieiids of fls.

which are peduncled or sessile. Rays pistillate,

fertile : disk yellow or purple, its fls. herma-
phrodite, fertile: involucre ovate-cylindric or
campanulate, the scales in 3 to many series,
broad, obtuse or rounded, more or less colored:
akenes laterally compressed. 2-toothed at the

m
aiii/uslih Ua in spite ot Us bioadcr
leaves

paucifldra Linn An erect annual
s ellow heads about 1 m across,
1 ither broad spreading ra\s
liii ute with spreading hairs,

V40- ^-ir i\Wi
^"'

2796. Youth-i -age. Common garden Zinnias, sinele ;

1

-double.

> :Ji
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somewhat corymbosely branched above: pethincles at

maturity enlarged upwards and hollow. Mexico, Peru-

vian Andes.

multifldra, Linn. This and the next are included by

most writers in Z.paucinora, but Z. mulliflora may be
distinguished from
Z. pauciflora by the

pubescence of the
stem being mnch
finer, appressed or

rarely spreading, and
the rays red or pur-
ple, mostly

ZIZYPHUS 2013

sube
(^ely spreading.

ti.ict by reason ot its

revolute, linear rays

which are cardinal-

red in color. It has
a dainty dower about
1 in. across hardly
comparable with tlie

showv Z. tiei/aii.':.

This species has

'. mulliflora by
Inl.insi.ii and Green-
K.n. H.M. 555. A.
I. lS'.in-.-J4;i.

grandifldra Nutt
[iidj low ttrowui^

veiy

J798. Zinnia tenuiflora.

ZIT-KWA.

Lvs less thin 1 m
long and ! nerved
Colo New Me\
Ariz M( \ Int 19U0

b> D M \ndrews

ZIZANIA (an old Greek name). Gramlne(p. A single

species of annual swamp grass found in northern N. A.

and northern Asia. Spikelets 1-fld., monoecious, in

large, terminal panicles, the pistillate npper portion

narrow and appressed, the staminate lower p.ortion

spreading: pistillate spikelets long awned. The plant

is a stately and graceful grass, deserving to be better

Luonn

pound leaves and compound umbels ot yellow flowers.

The genus has no horticultural status, the two follow-

ing species being advertised only by collectors of native

plants. F.ir full ;Mc-.ui]f , <ei liritton and Brown's Illus-

trated I'Lua. loiili. 1- :,ii.l l;(.-.e's Monograph of the

North AiiHiir;,ii I'iiiIm ll.iVi-,1.. C.intrib. U. S. Nat. Herb.

7:90 (HM.ni. an. I .Mainials. Zizias are mostly referred

to Thaspium by previous botanists, but the authors

cited above retain it as a separate genus mainly on ac-

count of the wingless fruit.

.i. Bays of nmliels 9-25, stout, ascending.

atirea. K.i.li. KAiii.y or Golden Meadow Parsnip.

Heiglit 1 -" . fr, : l.a.-al and lower lvs. 2-3-ternately com-

pound: u|.|i.i l\:~. teniate: fr. oblong, 2 x IVi lines.

April-.luu.'. Fields, iiiiadows and swamps, New Bruns.

and S. Dak. to Fla. and Tex. B.B. 2:531.

AA. Bays of umbels 2-lS, slender, diverging.

BSbbii, Britton. Distinguished from Z. aurea by the

rays and by the fr., which is oval or broader, 1-1 Ji lines.

May. Mountain woods, Va.. and W. Va. to N. C. and Ga.

B.B. 2:534.
"

W. M.

ZlZYPHtJS (from Zizouf , the Arabian name of Z. Lo-

his], Bhamncicece. Ju.iube. Deciduous or evergreen

shrubs, or sometimes trees usually with prickly

aquatica I nin Indian Rice Water Oats
{If ( ilistdl asnuKhas9tt h s bioad
{e 1 1111.11 led fjibordeis of lakes and ponds T
s \ . Uent tji tsh and watei fo\Al Wild Ri.

,nd 1 Mils -lie f iMiute resoits of sportsnun iii

Jet le sowmj pnt the seeds in co-iise cotti n 1

Wild

ith

sh>

r. nt IS possible Sp itsnien u i

thit seed i in be obtained in 1 i^.
i

reisonilile piite fioni seedsmen ^^ il I 1

sirable for aquatic gaidens, being one ot tin li iiidsom

est of tall hardy grasses for the margins of ponds

A. S. Hitchcock.

ZlZIA (I. B. Ziz, Rhenish botanist). UmhelUfero!. A
genus of three species of hardy perennial North Ameri-
can herbs 1-2X ft. high, with ternate or ternately com-

Zinnia Haaseani

branches, alternate, short-petioled, 3-5-nerved, entire or

serrate lvs. and small greenish or whitish flowers in

axillary cvmes followed by drupe-like sometimes edible

fruits.' They are not much cultivated in this country
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and none of the species is hardy north; the hardiest
seems to be Z. vulgaris, but it is tender north of Wash-
ington, D. C. Most kinds have handsome foliage and
are well adapted for planting in shrubberies in the
southern states and California. They seem to thrive in

any well-drained soil. Prop, by seeds, by greenwood

sublP.; '
. ;• r. -. nlli.-.l 1.. /'«.

liun, .
, .

"
• .|in|M. hk.- fruit.

ZYGOPETALUM

Monographed by Watson, Proc. Anier. Acad. Arts &
Sci. 14:278 (187y;.

A. Lodih'S of thecapstiU dehiscing tothebase: stamens

'i 11 e bait of t1 p II Zjj de ijiojer
B. Glu ! ige co e g t eailj tl e J nle base of tJ e

11 11 g eits bulb I cate I

c III, ii a IIJ perfect tall ei I rge

Slogans P \ 17 I \ n 1 11

Lotus are edible and the hrsl named is much cult, iu

China.

Jujvlba, Laiii. Tree, 30-.'j0 ft. high: branches usually
prickl> ;

i.iini^ In; hlets, petioles and infloresc.ence

deiisi I
1 litMse; Ivs. broadly oval or ovate to

obliMi-, I lilies emarginate serrate or entire,

dark n 1 _,.,i.i(iiis above, tawny or nearly white
tomeuU)..L lirm.ali, 1 -J in. long: fls. in short-stalked
raany-fld. axillary cymes : fr. subglobose to oblong,
orange-red, yi-% in. long, on a stalk about half its

length. March-June. S. Asia, Africa, Australia. Gn.
13, 194.

sativa, Giirtn. (Z. ii

Shrub or small tree,

armed : glabrous bran,
having frequently tlir

ovate to oviitc l.ui—
the base, som. i ••

2 in. long: tis. i, i.

oblong, dark i' ! -

stalked. JIiu-.l,

B M
1C80. B K 4 1)

Frfemontii T rr L in ii ol or less 1 roa 1 less
glaucois thii tie alo e 1 ra t (,retn fls u ally
larger, rotate, tl e eg e_t_ fret tie o ar^ . Cal.
fornia, from San Diego north, in the Coast Range.—
One of the "Soap plants." Said to be the best of the
genus for cultivation.

Niittallii, Gray. Lvs. from M-54 in. wide, scarcely
glaucous, light green : bracts scarious: fls. K in. across,
in a simple or branched raceme, the segments free from
the ovary. Kans. to Colo, and Texas.

cc. Fls. polygamous, small.

venen6sus, Wats. Slender, 2 ft. or less tall : lvs. very
luirrow

( % in. orless), scabrous, not glaucous, the stem-
1' ~ TiiiT sheathing: bracts narrow, scarious: fls. in a

'i. 1! -iiiiple raceme, the perianth free from the ovary,
I Lruients 34 in. or less long, triangular-ovate to

i] II.
, short-clawed. S. Dakota to California. -Bulb

pan jlatus, Wats. Usually stouter, the lvs. broader
•iithiiii;: raceme compound: perianth-segments
iH'iiIe, sliort-clawed. Saskatchewan to Calif.—

Glands very obscure: bulb , fibrous,

the veins bene;
fr. ovoid-globn

ZY8.1.DENUS
nth).

As(

IspOSl-

spee
Lilii

mainder North ATiierican

tion includes Aniianthium
thors do not unite the two. Tli. \ ;ii, -lu.iMili. rhizom-
atous or bulbous plants, with siiji|il. .i.ci -inns bear-

ing a raceme or paniele .ii whiir, % , ll.iw i-li ,.r ;;n.eiiish

flowers; lvs. mostly oniu il>. I ;it iln' l.;ise ..f the tl^w-.r-

stem, long-linear. The il-. ;n-.. ji. ri.et ,,i- pulyiriiiienis.

the segments inanv-iiei'M-. I ;,ii,| ,,iimi ndnafe te tiie l.ase

of the ovary. III. V-'i '
i ii i 'I persistent: sta-

mens G; ea]isi;' ' r ! in fruit separate
at the top or 1. i

i

The species ,.; ,,,_ ;,i, li,,,, known in cultiva-

tion. They are ;,»n,eUi... s leeomineiided for the wild
garden, where they thrive in wet or boggy places. In-

creased by division ; also rarely by seeds. Some of the
species have poisonous bulbs, rhizomes and foliage.

leimantholdes, Gray. Stem slender and leafy, 4 ft. or
less tall: lvs. }^ in. or less wide, green on both sides:

racemes panicled: fls. about ii in. across, the segments
oblong, not clawed. N. J. to Ga.

AA. Locnies dehiscing only above the middle: stamens
insirteil on the fterianth-tfettments: glands none:
lillllinlix.

muscit6xicum, Kegel (JJiUmias ITeta, Ker. Amidn-
thiiiiii iinis<;if,'>.rifii,i^. (Tniv. Ch ruxperma mHSC(et6xicum,
Kiini/.i. ||,^ eMi-,,\, slnel. i . 4 ft. or less tall: lvs.

I ;iiIm I
-lent, lie I. ;;-;(] ,.ii, - \ ;,i \ iii^' from % in. to over

1 111. iir;i;i.l. 11. ii L'ki I- rii-'i lues simple: fls. about
'in. IMT.iss, Ik,, sr-nielits , , \ iile-oblOUg aud obtUSB.
New York to Fla. and Ark. B.M. 803, 1540. L.B.C.
10:998. Gn. 57, p. KiO.-Bulb and herbage poisonous.
A fly poison has been made from the bulb. L.H.B.

ZtGIA. SeeAlbissia.

ZYGOPfiTALUM (name referring to the united flower

parts). OrchiilttceK. Plants with numerous distichous

Ivs. sheathing a short stem which usually becomes
thickened into a pseudobulb: Ivs. membranaceous, ve-

nose or plicate: fls. solitary or in racemes, showy:
sepals and petals nearly alike in form and color, often

united to each other at the base, the lateral sepals form-
ing a mentum with the foot of the column; labellum

with the lateral lobes scarcely prominent, middle lobe

broad and plane, spreading, or recurved at the apex,

with a prominent fleshy crest on the disc: column in-

curved, wingless or with small wings; pollinia 4, not

appendiculate. Includes Bollea, Huufleya, Warczeu-ic-

zella and Batemannia, which are often separated as

distinct genera. Heinrich Hasselbeing.

Zygopetalum is a genus of mostly epiphytal orchids,

of easy culture. The Z. Mackaii group grow well un
der pot culture. One or two species with creeping rhi-



tern.

ZYGOPETALUM

ike X. maxillare, th

inunila rhizome or ii

of equal parts of <

sphagnum moss, well nji:

pieces of rouRh charcoal,

space being devote<i to cii'it

distributing the- root^. tlu- .-.

carefully l>nt not t..,, tinul

base of 'till- |.hint .-vi-ii «iii

the pot. R.'i...iiiiU' sliould bi- (1..11,- wbrn tli,. plai

about 00° F. by night and 65° to 70° by day in wiiiti

and in summer as low as possible, with free ventilati

during inclement weather. A cool, light location in t

cattleya department is favorable. The compost shot

be kept in a moist condition at all times. The plai

ue propagated by tutting thiough the iliiz me betwe
the old pseudobulbs at a t, od e^e p< ttnv up the pai

and removing them to i rithcr higher teiupeiature u

til they start into iit « grow th

The Bateinannn Pts itoiii and Warc/ewiezd
groups are ver-y miiiiUi in h il it of growth and •

thrive well in or hi 1 l

of the od )nti 'I i

sistinj il t

ZYGOPETALUM

best on sections of tree
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6. intermedium, Lodd. Lvs. ensitorm, 1^ ft. long,

I'-.i in. wide: scape longer than the lvs., bearing 5-0

fls'. each nearly 3 in. across: sepals and petals oblong,

acute, green with large, confluent blotches of brown;
labellura rotund, narrowed at the base, deeply 2-lobed

in front, pubescent, bluish white with radiating broken

lines of purplish blue; column green and white. Fls.

in winter, remaining in perfection about two months.

Brazil. R.H. 187:1:190 (as Z. Bivieri). - P\a.nts of Z.

Mackaii are often cultiyated under this name.

7. SSdeni, Reichb. f. Plants strong, with the scape

about as long as the lvs. and bearing several fls. : sepals

and petals deep purple-brown, bordered with green;

labellura pale purple in front, becoming deep purple

toward the base. P.M. 1880:417.-A garden hybrid

raised by Veitch.

8. violiceum, Reichb. f. {ffiinfleya viol&cea, Lindl.).

Fig. 2800. Lvs. as in Z. Lalindei: fls. on nodding
scapes 4-6 in. long, deep violet; sepals and petals ovate

revolute, tipped with yellowish green; labellum ovate,

cordate, crest of thick ridges covered by the arching

column. Guiana. P.S. 7:678. P.M. 8:1.

9. COBlfiste, Reichb. f. (Bdllea cceUstis, Reichb. f.).

Lvs. 6-10 on a shoot, oblong-lanceolate, 6 in. long, 2 in.

bruad, with 6 paler sheaths 3-4 in. long: fls. solitary, on
stout peduncles 6 in. in length; sepals broad, violet-

purple, darker toward the tn|) iiiid ninr^-iiifl with yellnw

at the tip, the latcr.-il y.nr l.-,i-rr; |h^|;,1s like- tin- .lor^^il

sepal but paler; hitnllum -lini-i-rl:i\\,-(l, n\-;ir,-. >l. ,[.!>-

cordate, margins r.rur\.-il ;iiHi ii|. rcv.iliiti-. iln p vxil.i

with yellowish margins and u tliiok yt-lli.w crt-st. Fls

freely in summer. Columbia. B.M. »i4.i8. Gn. .-il. p.

121; 49:1072.

10. Pitini, Reichb. f. (Bdllea Piitini, Reichb. f.).

Lvs. linear-oblong: fls. large, rose-colored, paler than
those of Z. Lalindei; sepals oblong attenuate, wavy,
the lower half of the lateral pair darker; petals trian-

ZYGOPETALUM

gular-oblong, undulate; labellum triangular hastate at
the base, yellow, tip revolute; column pink, covering
the thick yellow crest. Colombia. P.M. 1875:147. G.C.
II. 3:9.

11. Lalindei, Reichb. f. {Bdllea Lalindei, Reichb. f.j.

Lvs. elliptic-lanceolate, about 1 ft. long: peduncles 3
in. long, with solitary fls. 2%~6 in. broad: sepals ovate-
oblong, recurved at the tips, rose-colored, with straw-
colored tips; petals undulate-oblong, colored like the
sepals or with white margins; labellum ovate-hastate,
margins and tip recurved, golden yellow, disc with a
semi-circular crest of thick, radiating lamellae: column
broader than the disc, arched over it. Aug. Colombia.
B.M. 6331. -Color of the flower varies to bright violet.

12. Burtii, Benth. & Hook. {Batem.hnila P.iulii,

Endr. & Keicbb. f.). Lvs. elliptic <. I. Inn-, Hi-ll in.

broailly elliptic ovate, acute, reddish lirnwii, s|i.itted

with yellow; labellum trowel-shaped, cordate, white at

the base, apex brownish purple; crest pectinate. Costa
Rica. B.M. 6003. P.M. 1874:101. Gn. 57, p. 309.

1.1. discolor, Reichb. f. ( Wdrrea discolor. Lindl.

^yarc^ewilziUu discolor, Reichb. f.). Lvs. narrowly

lanceolate, jointed, 9 in. long: scapes 1-fld., shorter

than the lvs.: sepals spreading, lanceolate, white:

petals shorter, ovate, white with a tinge of purple, half

spreading; labellum large, broadly obovate, somewhat
convolute, white, changing to deep purple toward the

disk, and having a whitish or yellowish crest. Central

America. B.M. 48.30.

14. W6ndlandi, Reichb. f. ( Wan-^ewicsdla Wind-
huirli. Hort.). Lvs. fufi. ,1. I;,nr, ,,h,t.-: fls. 4-5 in. across,

solitarv, on a sea)" :; I in. I.ni.'; sepals and petals

lanceolate, somewli;ii twi-ird. .'Tirnish white; labellum

ovate, cordate, uiululaic. wliiir. sin-aked and spotteil

with violet-purple: apex revolute. crest semi-circular,

violet-purple. Heinkich Hasselbring.

p^^r.u^^'

2800. Zyeopetalum violacei
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